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PREFACE.

When the first edition of this work was issued, some

portions of the countiy embraced within the limits assigned

to it were imperfectly investigated or wholly unexplored.

But the discoveries in Southern botany made during the

last few years by Feay, Garber, Cnrtiss, and others, of

tropical forms on the peninsula and keys of Florida, by

Dr. Gattinger of Northern forms which extend into Ten-

nessee and the mountains of North Carolina, and by cor-

respondents from other States, have become, so numerous

that a new edition of the Southern Flora is required to

embrace them.

In this edition I have concluded to incorporate these

additions in the form of a Supplement to the first edition,

avoiding any material alterations in it.

And now, since the different sections of all the States

which are included in the limits embraced by this work

have been pretty thoroughly explored, and future acqui-

sitions will, probably, be comparatively few in number,

the time seems to have arrived when the promise pro-

visionally made in the Preface to the first edition may be
*

at least partially fulfilled.
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It is my intention, therefore, to commence the prepara-

tion of a final edition, which shall include in their proper

place all the acquisitions made to our Flora since the

publication of the first edition, with the changes in no-

menclature introduced during that time ; and I invite

a continuance of the co-operation and assistance of all

who are interested in the successful prosecution of the

work.

Apalachicola, Florida,

December 26, 1882.
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INTRODUCTION.

I. SKETCH OF THE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY.

1. Vegetable Tissue.

1. Plants are primarily composed of minute membranous vesicles or cells,

which are endowed with the power of reproduction, and through which, al-

though closed and destitute of visible pores or openings, the juices of the plant

are readily transmitted.

2. Variously modified, these cells form the Elementary Tissues ; viz. Cellular

Tissue or Parenchyma, Woody Tissue or Woody Fibre, and Vascular Tissue or

Vessels and Ducts,

3. Cellular Tissue, which exists in all plants, and of which those of the lower

orders are wholly composed, consists of cells aggregated together, and coliering

by their contiguous surfaces.

4. Woody Tissue is composed of slender and elongated cells, with firm and

thickish walls, collected in threads or bundles.

6. Vascular Tissue is made up of larger cells, cither in the form of continuous

tubes, or forming such by the union of their extremities. In some of these, the

walls are marked with dots, lines, or bands ; while in others they are lined with

spirally coiled fibres which are capable of being unrolled. Tlie latter are called

Spiral Vessels, and exist only in plants which bear proper flowers.

6. Of these tissues are formed the Organs of plants; viz Orr/ans of Vegetation,

consisting of the Root, Stem, and Leaves, and Organs of Reproduction, consisting

of the Flower and Fruit.

fi. TUe Root.

7. The Root, or Descending Axis, is that part of the plant which grows down-

ward, commonly penetrating the soil, from the moisture of which it imbibes

nourishment. It branches indefinitely and without order, but bears no other

appendages. Its ultimate branches are called Rootlets.

8. Roots which descend immediately from the embryo are termed Primary

Roots. They are called Tap-Roots, when they consist of one thick and fleshy

piece
; fascicled or clustered, when of several fleshy branches springing from a

common centre ; tuberous when the branches become greatly enlarged and filled

with starchy matter ; and fibrous, when all the parts are slender and thread-like.
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9. But roots under favorable circumstances are developed from other parts of

the plant. These are called Secondary Roots.

10. Aerial Roots are those which spring from the stem or branches above

ground. In some, as in many Endogenous Plants, they proceed from the lower

joints of the stem; in others, as the Mangroves and Fig-trees of South Florida,

they descend from the branches, and at length, penetrating the soil, form new

stems in all respects similar to that of the parent tree. The tendril-like roots of

some climbing stems are also of this class.

11. Epiphytes or Air-Plants, of which the Tillandsia and Epidendram are ex-

amples, are those which are borne on the trunks or branches of trees, but draw

their nourishment from the air.

12. Parasites, like Air-Plants, grow on other plants; but their roots, pene-

trating the substance of the supporting plant, feed upon its juices. Some, as

the Mistletoe and Dodder, fix themselves upon the tiunk or branches ; others,

like the Beech-drop, upon the root.

3. Tbe Stem.

13. The Stem, or Ascending Axis, is that part of the plant which grows up-

ward into the air and light, bearing leaves and flowers. It exists, under various

modifications, in all flowering plants ; but in those which are said to be stemless

or acaulescent, it is very short, or concealed in the ground.

14. It consists of a succession of leaf-bearing points, or Nodes, separated by

naked joints, or Internodes. The growing points, which are protected by reduced

leaves in the form of scales, are called Buds. These are terminal, when they ter-

minate the axis ; axillary, when they spring from the axil of the leaves ; that is,

from the point where the upper surface of the leaf joins the stem ; and adventi-

tious, when they are developed from any other part.

15. Simple stems grow by the development of the terminal bud alone ; branch-

ing stems expand indefinitely from the axillary buds also. The ultimate divis-

ions of the branches are called branchlds.

16. The jointed stem of Grasses and similar plants is a Culm.

17. The thick and simple stem of the Palmetto is a Caiidex.

18. A Rhizonn, or Rootstock, is a perennial stem, commonly creeping on the;,

ground, or beneath its surface, developing anniuilly a bud at the apex, while

the older portion decays.

19. A Tuber is a subterranean branch, excessively thickened by the deposition

of starchy matter, and furnished with minute scales, having concealed buds (eyes)

in their axils.

20. A Corn is a solid globular subtciTanean stem, filled with starchy matter,

with a bud at the apex and roots below.

21. A Bulb is a short subterranean stem, made up of the thickened bases of

leaves, in the form of persistent scales. It is tunicnted or coated, when the scales

are large and wrapped one within the other ; and scaly, when these are small

and imbricated. Small aerial bulbs, such as are borne in the axil of the leaves

of the Tiger-Lily, and among the flowers of the Onion, are called Bulhlets.

22. A Stolon is a branch which bends to the earth, strikes root, and fomis a
new plant.
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23. A Runner is a thread-like prostrate branch, producing roots and a tuft of

leaves at its extremity

24. Spines, or Thorns, are impeifectly developed, leafless branches, with hard

tips.

25. Tendrils are the thread-like spirally coiled branches of weak and slender

plants, by means of which they attach themselves to other and stronger objects

for support. Leaf-stalks and parts of the inflorescence are occasionally convert-

ed into tendrils.

26. Plants which die down to the ground at the close of the season, or after

maturing seed, are called Herbs, or Herbaceous Plants. Those with woody stems,

lasting from year to year, when of humble size, are called Shrubs, and when

reaching an elevation of twenty feet or more, Trees.

4r. Internal Structure of Stems.

27. The stems of Phasnogamous Plants are composed of cellular tissue, woody

tissue, and vessels ; and upon the arrangement of tlie latter are founded the two

divisions of Exogenous and Endogenous Plants.

28. Exogenous stems consist of a central column, called the Pith ; an external

covering, called the Bark; and a middle portion, called the Wood.

29. Their Pith is a mass of cellular tissue, enclosed in a thin sheath of spiral

vessels, termed the Medullar)/ Sheath.

30. Their Wood is composed of one or more layers of woody and vascular

tissue, traversed by thin plates of cellular tissue, called the medulluri/ rays, and

annually increased, in all perennial stems, by the addition of a new layer to the

outside of that of the previous year. The new wood is called the Alburnum, or

Sap-wood, and the older and harder portion, the Duramen, or Heart-wood.

31. The Bark, like the wood, is made up of layers. The inner bark, or Liber,

is composed chiefly of woody fibre. Between it and the wood, in the growing

season, is secreted a thin mucilage, called the Cambium, in which the new layers

of wood and bark are developed. Surrounding the inner bark is the Green bark,

consisting of cellular tissue filled with Chlorophyll, or the green matter of veg-

etables. Covering the whole is a thin membrane of cellular tissue, called the

Epidermis, or Cuticle.

32. Endogenous stems exhibit no distinction of pith, wood, and bark ; but

are com[X)sed of threads or bundles of woody tissue, irregularly embedded in

cellular tissue. They increase in diameter by the formation of new bundles,

which are chiefly directed to the centre of the stem.

5. Tile IJeaves.

33. Leaves are expanded appendages of the stem, developed fi-bm axillary

and terminal buds. They consist of loose cellular tissue, supported by a net-

work of woody and vascular tissue, called veins or ribs, and protected by the

epidermis. In them the fluids received from the root, and what they imbibe

from the air, through minute openings in the epidermis, called stomata, are con-

verted into the proper food of the plant.

34. In the bud, they arc folded, plaited, or coiled in various ways. This is

termed their Vernation.
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35. A complete leaf comprises the Blade, the Stalk, and a pair of Stipules;

hut tlyjse three parts are not always present in one leaf.

36. The Blade, Limb, or Lamina, is the expanded part, and presents a great

variety of forms. It is simple, when it consists of a single piece, however cut or

divided ; and compound, when of two or more distinct pieces (leajiets), which

separate by a joint.

37. The Stalk, or Petiole, connects the blade with the stem. When it is

wanting, the leaf is said to bo sessile. The stalk of a leaflet is called a Petiolule.

38. The Stipules are appendages of various forms, placed one on each side at

the base of the petiole. They are separate, or else united with the petiole, or

with each other, when they occasionally form a sheath (Ochrea) around the

stem above. The stipules of a leaflet are called Stipels.

39. The manner in which the veins are distributed through the leaf is called

Venation.

40. There are two modes of venation ; viz. parallel-veined, or nerved, when
several simple veins, or ribs, run parallel from the base of the blade to its apex

;

and reticulated, or netted-veined, when the veins divide into numerous primary and

secondary branches [veinl.ets), which again unite to fonn a kind of network.

41. The latter mode embraces both the pinnatcly veined, or feather-veined leaf,

where the petiole is continued through the middle of the blade, giving ofi" at in-

tervals lateral veins ; and the palmately veined or ribbed leaf, when it divides at

the apex into three or more strong branches.

42. The manner ia which leaves are divided corresponds with that of their

venation.

43. A simple pinnately veined leaf becomes pinnatifid, when the incisions

(sinuses) extend about half-way to the midrib, or continuation of tlie petiole;

and pinnately divided, when they extend down to the midrib. A compound pin-

nately veined leaf is, of course, pinnate, with the sepai-ate leaflets an-anged on

each side of the common petiole. When this is terminated by a leaflet, the leaf

is said to be odd-pinnate, or unequallj pinnate, and when it is wanting, abruptly

pinnate.

44. So, also, the palmately veined leaf becomes palmately cleft or divided,

when the incisions are directed toward the base of the blade. When the divis-

ions consist of separate leaflets, it becomes palmately compound.

4.5. Floral leaves, or those from the axils of which the flowers are developed,

are called Bracts; and those which are borne on the flower-stalk, Bracthts.

6. The Flover.

46. A Flower consists of those parts, or organs, which are concerned in the

production of seed. Like the leaf, of which its parts are a modification, it is

developed from an axillary or terminal bud.

47. The manner in which the flowers are arranged on the stem or branches is

termed the Inflorescence.

48. There are two modes of inflorescence ; viz. the iiuhfinite, or centripetal,

where the flowers all arise from axillary buds, the lowest or outermost expand-

ing first, while the axis elongates indefinitely from the terminal bud ; and the

definite, or centrifugal, where the flowers arise from the terminal bud, first, of the

main axis, and successively from that of the branches.
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49. When the flowers arise from the axil of the ordinary leaves of the stem,

they are said to be axillary ; but oftener, they are disposed in a more or less

obvious cluster, eacii arising from the axil of a greatly reduced leaf, or Bract.

50. The stalk, of a solitary flower, or of a cluster of flowers, is termed the

Peduncle; or, when it proceeds from the root, a Scape; and that of each indi-

vidual of a cluster is called a Pedicel. The main axis of a cluster, or that

portion of the common peduncle which bears the flowers, is called the Rachis.

51. The indefinite inflorescence includes the Spike, Ament, Spadix, Raceme

Corymb, Umbel, Head, and Panicle ; the definite, the Cyme and its modifications.

52. The Spike consists of a more or less elongated rachis, with the flowers

sessile, or nearly so, in the axils of the bracts.

53. The Ament, or Catkin, is the scaly deciduous spike of the Pine and

Willow.

54. The Spadix is a spike with the flowers home on a thick and fleshy rachis.

It is naked, as in the Golden-club, or enclosed in a hood, called the Spathe, as in

the Indian Turnip.

55 The Raceme presents the elongated rachis of the spike, but the flowers

are raised on pedicels.

56. The Corymb is a short raceme, with the lower pedicels elongated, so as to

bring their flowers to the same level as the upper ones.

57. The Umbel is a modification of the raceme, but with the rachis so much
contracted, that the pedicels (rays) apparently spring from a common centre.

When the umbel is compound, the partial umbels are termed Umbellets.

58. A Head is an umbel with sessile flowers. The crowded bracts of this and

the preceding are collectively termed the Involucre, and those of the umbellets,

tlie Involucel.

59. When the pedicels of a raceme or corymb are transformed into branches,

either simple or successively divided, the inflorescence becomes a Panicle.

60. When the further growth of the axis is arrested by a single terminal

flower, and from the axils below branches are developed, each terminated by a

flower, and bearing branches in the same manner, the inflorescence is said to be

cymose or centrifugal. But it presents several peculiar forms, occasioned either

by the imperfect development, or by the entire suppression of some of its parts.

Some, as the true Cyme, are short and expanded ; others are elongated, like the

spike or raceme. In all, the flowers expand successively from the summit,

downward, or from the centre, outward.

61. The Flower consists, commonly, of one or more whorls of leaves, called

the Floral Envelopes,— of which the outer one is termed the Calyx, and the inner

one the Corolla,— an inner whorl of thread-like organs, called the Stamens, and

one or more central organs, called the Pistils. Tliese are inserted on the apex

of the axis, which here takes the name of Torus, or Receptacle.

62. The Floral Envelopes are sometimes wanting ; but the stamens and pis-

tils, being the fertilizing organs, are, in all perfect flowers, always present.

63. The Calyx is composed of leaves (Sepals), usually of a greenish color,

which are distinct, or united by their margins. When the floral envelopes con-

sist of a single whorl only, it is always a calyx.

b
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64. The Corolla is usually of a thinner texture than the calyx, and variously

co.ored. Its leaves (Petals), when of the same number as the sepals, always

alternate with them. They are also often united by their contiguous margins, to

form a monopetalous corolla.

65. When the calyx and corolla are so nearly alike as not to be readily dis-

tinguished, they are collectively termed the Perianth.

66. A flower is complete when all its parts are present ; incomplete, when the

floral envelopes, or a part of them, are wanting
; perfect, when the stamens and

pistils are borne in the same flower ; imperfect, or diclinous, when they are bome
in separate flowers ; regular, when the sepals or petals are of unifurm shape and

size; and irregular, when they are unlike in shape or size.

67. Imperfect flowers are further distinguished into jnoncccious, when those fur-

nished with stamens (staminate or sterile flowers) and those furnished with pistils

(pistillate or fertile flowers) are borne on the same plant; diacious, when they are

borne on separate plants ; and polgcjamous, when both perfect and imperfect flow-

ers are borne on the same or different individuals.

68. The manner in wliich the parts of the floral envelopes are arranged with

respect to each other in the bud is termed their ^'Estivation. They are valvcUe,

when their contiguous margins meet, without overlapping : induplicate, when

these project inwardly ; reduplicate, wlien they project outwardly ; imbricated,

when the margins of one overlap the adjacent margins of the two next within

;

convolute, or twisted, when one edge of each piece covers the margin of tlie one

next before it, and the other edge is covered by the margin of the one next after

it ; and plaited, when the parts are folded lengthwise.

7. The Stameus.

69. A Stamen consists of a sac, called the Anther, and, usually, a stalk, called

the Filament, by which it is supported.

70. They are hypogynous, when they are inserted on the receptacle
;
perigynous,

when on the calyx ; epigynous, when on the ovary ; epipetalous, when on the co-

rolla; and gynandrous, when they are united with the style. They are, also,

often combined with each other, either into one set (monadelphous) , or into two,

three, or more sets (diadelphous, triadelphous. Sec).

71. The Anther is composed, commonly, of two united cells, wliich open in

various ways, and discharge a yellow, fertilizing powder, called the Pollen. The

part which connects the cells is the Connective.

72. It is erect, or innate, when fixed by its base to the apex of the filament

;

adnate, when fixed to the filament by its whole length ; versatile, when fixed by

tlie middle to the apex of the filaments on which it turns as on a pivot: introrse,

when it faces inwardly toward the j>istils ; and extrorse, when it faces outwardly

toward the petals. Occasionally, they are united into a tube (syngencsious).

73. Between the stamens and the pistils is often a fleshy expansion, called the

Disk.
8. The Pistils.

74. The Pistils occupy the centre of the flower. They are inserted, singly or

in a whorl, on the receptacle ; or, when this is elongated or enlarged, they cover

its surface.
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75. A Pistil consists of three parts,— the Ocary, the Style, and the Stigma.

76. Tlie Ovary is the lower and hollow portion, containing the Ovules, or ru-

diments of seeds.

77. The Style is an extension of the ovary, commonly of its apex, which sup-

ports the stigma.

78. The Stigma is commonly the apex of the style, or, when this is wanting,

of the ovary, denuded of the epidermis.

79. When the pistil is composed of a single piece, or carpel, it is simple; but,

oftener, it is compound, consisting of two or more carpels, united by their margins,

or by their sides, which then form partitions or dissepiments, that divide the pistil

into as many cells as there are carpels.

80. The line next the axis, or which corresponds to the united margins of a

folded leaf, is called the Ventral Suture; and that which corresponds to the mid-

rib, the Dorsal Suture.

81. The Ventral Suture bears the ovules; and the line of their attachment is

called the Placenta. This is central or a.vile, when it occupies the centre of the

pistil, and parietal, when it is borne on its walls.

82. The Ovule is connected with the placenta by a cord, called the Funiculus.

It consists of a central body, called the Nucleus, enclosed in two sacs, each with

an opening at the apex, called the Foramen. Tiie outer sac is tenned the Primine,

and the inner one the Secundine. The point wliere these parts unite is called the

Chalaza.

83. The Ovule is orthotropous when the chalaza is next the placenta, and tiie

apex at the opposite extremity ; campylotropous, when it curves on itself, so as to

bring the apex near the chalaza ; anatropous, when it is inverted on its cord, to

which it adheres ; the true apex pointing to the placenta, while the chalaza, or

true base, points in an opposite direction ; and amphitropous, when it is half in-

verted on its cord, its axis running parallel with the placenta. The adhering

portion of the cord in the last two cases is termed the Raphe.

9. The Fruit-

Si. The Fruit is the ovary, with its contents, brought to maturity. But dur-

ing this process it sometimes undergoes important changes, either by the obliter-

ation or abortion of some of its cells, partitions, or ovules, or by the formation of

false partitions, or by various clianges effected in its walls, or in the parts which

surround them.

8.5. In some, the walls, or Pericarp, remain closed; in others, they open, or

are dehiscent in various ways, oftener splitting regularly into separate pieces,

called Valves.

86. Many terms are employed to designate the different kinds of fruit, but only
the following are in general use.

87. A Follicle is a simple fruit, opening along the ventral suture only ; as the

fruit of the Milkweed.

88. A Legume is a simple fruit opening at both sutures ; as in the Pulse Fam-
ily. When it is divided across into closed joints, it is a Loment.

89. A Capsule is a dry compound fruit, opening in various ways. When it

opens at the dorsal sutures, or into the cells, the dehiscence is said to be loculicidal:
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and septicidal, when it opens at the ventral suture, or through the partitions.

When it opens transversely, the upper portion falling off entire, Uke a lid, the

dehiscence is circumscissiie.

90. A Silkjue is a slender two-valved capsule, with two parietal placentae con-

nected by a persistent false partition. A short and broad silique is a Silicle.

These are peculiar to the Mustard Family.

91. A Pepo is the fleshy indehiscent fruit of the Gourd Family, with the seeds

often embedded in the pulpy phicentaj.

92. A Pome is the indehiscent fruit of the Apple or Quince tribe, where the

cells are enclosed in the enlarged and fleshy tube of the calyx.

93. A Berri/ is an indehiscent fruit, with the seeds embedded in soft pulp.

94. A Drupe consists of one or more hard or bony cells, called the Puta-

men, covered with a fleshy or pulpy coat, called the Sarcocarp ; as the Peach,

Holly, &c.

95. An Achenium is a small, dry, one-seeded, indehiscent fruit, the walls of

which do not adhere to the enclosed seed. When these are closely united, it

becomes a Cari/opsis ; or when the walls are thin and bladder-like, and open

irregularly, a Utricle.

96. A Nut is a dry, indehiscent fruit, with hard or bony walls ; as the Acorn

and Hickory-nut.

97. A Samara is a dry, indehiscent fruit, with its walls expanded into a wing
;

as that of the Maple and Elm.

98. The collective fruit of the Pine is called a Cone or Strobile.

10. The Seed.

99. The Seed is the matured ovule, and contains the Embnjo, or the rudiment

of a future plant. The outer coat, or Mecjument, is called the Testa. It varies

greatly in texture, and is occasionally furnished with hairs, which either cover the

entire seed, or form a tuft (Coma) at one or both extremities.

100. The terms employed in describing the ovule are chiefly applicable to the

seed. The foramen of the ovule, which is closed in the seed, becomes the Mi-

crppyle, and is always opposite the radicle of the embryo. The scar left on the

seed by the separation of the cord is the Hihim. It is sometimes enveloped in

a false covering, originating, during its growth, from the cord or from the pla-

centa. This is called the Aril.

101. The Testa mcludes either the embryo alone, or an additional nutritive

substance, called the Albumen.

102. The Embryo consists of the Radicle, the Plumide, and the Cotyledons.

103. The Radicle is the first joint of the stem. In germination, it elongates

at one end to form the root, and at the other, from a minute bud [Plumule), to

form the stem. It is inferior when it ijoints to the base of the pericarp, and su-

perior when it points to its summit.

104. The Cotyledons arc the seed-leaves. The embryo of the Exogenous

Plants bears two of these, placed opposite (rarely three or more in a whori),

while that of Endogenous Plants bears only one. Hence the former are called

dicotyledonous, and the latter monocolyledonous.

105. When the embryo is exposed to the combined influence of air, heat, and

moisture, it develops into a growing plant. This is termed Germination.
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106. The preceding considerations refer solely to Phsenogamous Plants, or

those which bear flowers, consisting of stamens and pistils, and produce seeds,

which contain an embryo, or a rudiment of a future plant.

107. But there are plants of a lower grade, which do not bear flowers furnished

with ordinary stamens and pistils, nor seeds containing an embryo, but in place

of seeds they produce minute powdery bodies, called Spores. These are termed

11. Crjirptogamons or Flotverless Plants.

108. The stems of the higher orders of Cryptogamous Plants — and these only

are embraced in this work — exhibit nearly the same anatomical structure as

those of PhiBnogamous Plants. But they grow only from the apex, without any

perceptible increase of diameter, and therefore are termed Acrogens or Point-

growers.

109 The different orders presenting no common type, the habit, the mode of

inflorescence, and the process of fertilization, so far as it is known, being different

in all of them, the characteristics of each are more conveniently explained in the

body of the work, and need not be enumerated here.

13. Classification.

110. Classification consists in the arranging of plants possessing like structure,

habits, &c., into groups, designating them by proper names, and defining them

by appropriate characters.

111. An assemblage of individuals which are so essentially alike as to indicate

their descent from a common parent, and which preserve their characteristics

when propagated from seed, is termed a Species. But circumstances connected

with the growth of an individual may produce some deviation from its ordinary

state, and it then becomes a Variety.

112. When the pistil of one species is fertilized by the pollen of another allied

species, the result is a Hybrid.

113. An assemblage of species agreeing with one another in structure and ap-

pearance constitutes a Genus. In the same manner, although with fewer points

of agreement, genera are collected into Orders, or Families, and these, in turn, into

Classes.

114. But each of these may include members that agree in some important

points, which are not common to the others. Of such are formed the intermedi-

ate divisions of Subgenera, Suborders, and Subclasses.

11.5. There are two modes or systems of classification; the Artificial System
of Linnaeus, and the Natural System of Jussieu.

116. In the Artificial System, the Classes and Orders are founded on the num-
ber, position, and connection of the stamens and pistils, regardless of any other

relationship In the Natural System, every part of the plant is taken into consid-

eration
;
and the Orders embrace those genera which agree with each other in the

greatest number of important particulars. The latter system is now in almost

universal use, and is the one adopted in this worL
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*#* The numbers annexed to the names, or their definition, refer to the paragraphs of the

preceding Sltetch ; but those preceded by " Flora, p." refer to the pages of the Flora.

Abortive : not fully developed.

Abruptly pinnate, 43.

Accumbent : Flora, p. 24.

Achenium, 95.

Achlamydeous : without floral envelopes.

Acrogens: Flora, p. 585.

Acuminate : tapei-ing into a slender point.

Acute : pointed.

Adherent : growing fast to another

body.
Adnafe: same as Adherent.
Adnate Anthers, 72.

Aerial Roots, 10.

Estivation, 68.

Air-Plants, 11.

Aggregate: crowded together.

Albumen, 101.

Alburnum, 30.

Alternate: scattered; one after another.

Alveolate : deeply pitted.

Ament, 53.

Amentaceous : bearing aments.
Amphiti-opous, 83.

Anatropous, 83.

Androgynous : containing both staminate

and pistillate flowers.

Angiospermfe : Flora, p. 1.

Annual: lasting only one year.

Annular: disposed in, or forming, a ring

or circle.

Anterior: applied to that part of an axil-

lary flower which is farthest removed
from the main axis.

Anther, 71.

Apetalous; without petals.

Apiculate : tipped with a short abrupt

point.

Appendage: something added to a part.

Appressed : lying near to
;
pressed against.

Aquatic: growing in water.

Arborescent: tree-like

Areolation : spaces between the leaf-veins.

Aril, 100.

Arilled: covered with an aril.

Armed: furnished with thorns, prickles,

&c.
Articulated: divided into joints; connect-

ed by a joint.

Ascending: ) curving outward and up-
Assurgent: ) ward.
Attenuated: gradually narrowed.
Auriculate: eared; bearing small lateral

lobes.

Awl-shaped : narrow and sharp-pointed.

Awn: a rigid bristle-like appendage.
Awned: bearing an awn.
Axil : the point where the upper surface

of the leaf joins the stem.
Axillary: borne in the axil.

Axis: the central line of a body; the part

around which others grow.

Baccate: beiTy-like; juicy.

Barbed: bearing rigid points which are

directed backward.
Bark, 31.

Basal : belonging to the base.

Beaked: ending in a stout point.

Bearded: bearing tufts or lines of hairs.

Bell-shaped: expanding from a short and
rounded base, into a spi-eading border.

Ben-y, 93.

Bideiitate: two-toothed.

Biennial: lasting two vears.

Bifid : two-cleft.

Bifoliolate: bearing two leaflets.

Biglandular : bearing two glands.

Bilabiate: two-lipped.

Bipinnate : twice pinnate.

Bitemate: twice temate.

Bladders: small sacs filled with air.

Blade : the expanded portion of a leaf, Sec.

Boat-shaped : see Carinate.

Brachiate : with pairs ofopposite branches

spreading at right angles.

Bract, 45.

Bracted : furni.shed with bracts.

Bractlet, 45.

Bristle : a rigid hair.

Bristly: beset with, or like, bristles.

Brush-shaped: divided at the apex into

numerous hairs or filaments.

Bud, 14

Bulb, 21.

Bulbous : shaped like a bulb.

Bulblet, 21.
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Caducous : falling away early.

Ccespitose : growing in a tuft.

Callous : thickened.
Calyx, 63.

Cambium, 31.

Campauulate : see Bell shaped.
Campylotropou'5, 83.

CapiUarv': hair-like.

Capsule,- 89.

Capsular: relating to, or with the char-
acters of a capsule.

Carinate: keeled; bearing on the back a
sharp longitudinal ridge.

Cariopsis, 95.

Carpel: a single pistil, or one of the parts

of a compound pistil.

Carpellary: pertaining to a carpel.

Carpophore: Flora, p. 157.

Cartilaginous: hard and tough.

Canincle: an appendage of tlic Iiiluni.

Caudate: tailed.

Caudex, 17.

Caulescent: furnished with a stem.

Cauline: pertaining to the s-cm.
Cell : one of the cavities of the f.niit or
of the anther, &c.

Celled: divided into cells.

Cellular Tissue, 3.

Centrifugal Inflorescence, 48.

Centripetal Inflorescence, 48.

Chaff: thin scales or bi-acts.

Chaffy: furnished witli chaff, or of the

texture of chaff.

Chalaza. 82.

Channelled : with a deep longitudinal
furrow.

Character: a phrase employed to distin-

guish a genus, &c. from all others.

Chartaceous : of the texture of paper.
Chlorophyll : the green matter of leaves,

&c.
Ciliate: fringed with a row of hairs

Circinate: rolled inward at the apex.
Circumscissile, 89.

Cirrhose: bearing tendrils; tendril-like.

Clasping: enclosing by its base, as a leaf
the stem.

Clavate : club-shaped.
Claw: the stalk of a petal.

Clawed : raised o:i a claw.
Climbing: clinging to other objects for

support.

Club-shaped : terete and gradually thick-
* ened upward.
Clustered: crowded.
Coated Bulb, 21.

Cobwebby : bearing fine loose hairs.

Cochleate: coiled like a snail-shell.

Coherent: growing together.
Column: the axis of a compound pistil;

the united stamens of the JIallow Fam-
ily; the united stamens and pistil of the
Orchis Family.

Commissure: Flora, p. 157.

Comose : hearing a coma, 99.

Compound: composed of similar simple
parts, 3e.

Compressed : flattened.

Cone: the scaly fruit of the Pine.

Confluent: nmning together.

Conglomerate : heaped together.

Conical : cone-shaped.
Connate: growing together at the base,

as opposite leaves around the stem.

Connective, 71.

Connivent: brought near together.

Continuous: iu one piece; not jointed.

Contorted: twisted; bent.

Contorted iEstivation: see Convolute.
Contracted: naiTOwed; not spreading.
Convolute, 68.

Cordate : heart-shaped.
Coriaceous : of the texture of leather.

Comi, 20.

Corneous : haixl like horn.

Corniculate : bearing a horn or spur.

Corolla, 64.

Coiymb, 56.

Corymbose : branched like a corymb :

arranged in corymbs.
Costate: rilibed.

Cotyledons, 104.

Creeping: prostrate, and rooting.

Crenate : having sharp notches on the

edge separated by rounded teeth.

Crenulate: slightly crenate.

Crested: bearing an elevated ridge.

Crown: an appendage of the corolla at

the base of the limb.

Crowned : bearing anything at the apex.
Cruciform: shaped like a cross.

Crustaceous : hard and brittle, like a shell.

Cryptogamous Plants. 107.

Cucullate: see Hooded.
Culm, 16.

Cuneate : wedge-shaped.
Cvip-shaped: shaped like a bowl or cup.
Cuspidate : ending abruptly in a sharp

point.

Cuticle 31.

Cylindrical: round and of nearly equal
thickness.

Cyme, 60.

Cymose : arranged in a cyme.

Decandrous : having ten stamens.
Deciduous: falling off at, or before, the

close of the season.

Declining: leaning to one side.

Decompound : several times divided.

Decumbent: prostrate, but ascending at

the summit.
Decurrent : with the edges extending be-

low the main point of attachment.
Definite: few; a number easily counted.
Definite Inflorescence, 48.

Deflexed : bent downward.
Dehiscence: the manner in which closed
organs regularly open.

Dehiscent : opening regularly.
Deltoid : triangular.

Dentate : having sharp notches on the edge
separated by coarse and spreading teeth.

Denticulate : slightly toothed.
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Depressed : flattened horizontally.

Descending: directed downward.
Diadelphous: collected in two sets.

Diandrous: having two stamens.
Dichlamydeous: having both calyx and

corolla.

Dichotomous: forked.

Diclinous, 66.

Dicotyledonous: having two cotyledons.
Diilymous: twin.

Didynanious: having four stamens, with
two of them longer than the others.

Diffuse: loosely spreading.

Digitate : when the apex of the petiole

bears five or more leaflets.

Dimorphous: of two forms.
Direcious, 67.

Discoid: Flora, p. 184.

Disk, 73. Also the central part of the
head of composite flowers.

Dissected: divided into many lobes.

Distichous : two-ranked
;
placed on oppo-

site sides of the axis.

Distinct: separate.

Divaricate: widely spreading.
Divided: parted nearly to the base.

Dorsal: pertaining to back or outside.

Dorsal Suture, 80.

Downy: bearing soft short hairs.

Dinipe, 94.

Drupaceous : with the characters of a
drupe.

Duramen, .30.

Dwarf: below the common size.

Eared: see Auriculate.

Echinate: beset with prickles.

Elliptical : in outline twice as long as

wide, broadest in the middle, and
rounded at each end.

Elongated: unusually long; extended.
Emarginate : notched at the apex.
Embryo, 102.

Emersed : raised out of water.

Endocarp : the inner layer of the pericarp.

Endogenous (stems), 32.

Enneandrous: having nine stamens.
EnsifoiTn : sword-shaped.
Entire: with margins not toothed or di-

vided.

Epigj'nous, 70.

Epiphytes, 11.

Equilateral : equal-sided.
Equitant (leaves): two-ranked, with their

bases clasped one within the other, and
their sides fticing the horizon.

Erose: with the margin irregularly scal-

loped, as if gnawed.
Evergreen : lasting through the winter.
Exogenous, 28.

Exserted : protiiiding out of the surround-
ing parts.

Exstipulate: without stipules.

Extrorse Anthers, 72.

Falcate : scythe-shaped.
Family, 113.

Fan-shaped: folded or plaited like a fan.

Farinaceous : mealy.
Fascicle : a cluster.

Fascicled: collected in a cluster.

Fastigiate : rising to the same level ; flat-

topped.
Feather-veined, 41.

Female (flo\vers): bearing only pistils.

Ferniginous : of the color of iron-rust.

Fertile: bearing fruit.

Fibre, 4.

Fibrous Roots, 8.

Fiddle-shaped : oblong in outline, and
contracted in the middle.

Filament, 69. Any thread-like part.

Filamentose : bearing or composed of
threads.

Filifonn : thread-like.

Fimbriate : with the margin cut into a
fringe.

Fistulous : hollow.
Fleshy: soft and juicy.

Flexuous: zigzag; bent outward and in-

ward.
Floating: resting on the surface of the

water.

Floccose : bearing tufts of deciduous hairs.

Flora : a systematic description of the
plants of a country.

Floral : belonging to the flowers.

Floret : one of the flowers of a cluster.

Flower, 61.

Flowering Plants, 106.

Flowerless Plants, 107.

Foliaceous: leaf-like.

Foliolate: bearing leaflets.

Follicle, 87.

Follicular: like a follicle.

Forked : divided into two branches.
Fi-ee: separate; disconnected.

Fringed : see Ciliate.

Frond : the leaf of a Fern.
Fi-uctification : the fi-uiting state.

Emit, 84.

Frutescent: shrubby.
Fugacious : continuing for a short time.

Fulvous: tawny.
Funiculus, 82.

"

Funnel-shaped : gradually dilated upward
from a tubular base.

Furrowed : grooved lengthwise.

Fusiform : .spindle-shaped ; broadest in

the middle, and tapering at each end.

Geminate: by pairs.

Geniculate : bent abniptly.

Genus, 113.

Germination, 10.5

Gibbous: pufl^ed out.

Glabrous : free from roughness, or hairs.

Glands : small knobs or excrescences.

Glandular: bearing glands.

Glaucous : covered with a minute whitish

powder.
Globose: ) i t, • i

Globular: }''°""'^'*Ph«"«'»l-

Glomerate : collected in a close cluster.
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Glumaceous ; glume-like, or bearing
glumes.

Glumes : the scale-like bracts, &c. of
grasses and sedges.

Granular: covered with grains.

Gymnospermous Plants: Flora, p. 431.

Gynandrous, 70.

Habit : the general appearance of a plant.

Habitat: the native situation of a plant.

Hairs : hair-like appendages of the cuticle.

Hairy: furnished with hairs.

Hastate or Halberd-shaped : dilated at the

base into two spreading lobes.

Heart-shaped : ovate, with a sinus at the
base.

Heptandrous : having seven stamens.
Herb, 26.

Herbaceous, 26 ; of the color and texture
of a leaf.

Herbarium : a collection of dried plants.

Hihxm, 100.

Hirsute: beset with coarse hairs.

Hispid: beset with rigid hairs.

Hoary: grayish-white.
Homogeneous : uniform in substance.
Hooded : rolled inward or arched.
Horn: an appendage like a honi.
Horny: of the texture of horn.
Hyaline : thin and nearly transparent.
Hybrid, 112.

Hypogynous, 70.

Imbricated, 68.

Imperfect (flowers), 66.

Incised: cut into notches or lobes.

Included : enclosed ; opposed to Exserted.
Incumbent: Flora, p. 24.

Incurved: bending inward.
Indefinite : numerous; not readily counted.
Indefinite Inflorescence, 48.

Indehiscent: not opening.
Indigenous: native to a countrj'.

Induplicate: folded inward.
Indusium: Flora, p. 5S6.

Inferior: below, 103.

Inflated: puffed out, as if distended with
air.

Inflexed: bent inward.
Inflorescence, 47.

Innate (anther), 72.

Inserted on : used in the sense of growing
from a part

Insertion : the mode of attachment.
Internodes, 14.

Interrupted: not continuous; not jointed.

Interruptedly pinnate: with smaller leaf-

lets between the larger ones.
Intervals: Flora, p. 157
Introrse (anthers), 72.

Introduced: brought from another coun-
try.

Inverted : turned upside down.
Involucel, .58.

Involucre, 58.

Involute: with the margins rolled inward.
Irregular (flowers), 66.

Jointed : separating across into piec«s
;

furnished with joints.

Keel : a sharp longitudinal ridge on the
back of an organ; Flora, p. 86.

Keeled: see Carinate.

Kidney-shaped : heart-shaped, but the
width greater than the length.

Labellum: the odd petal (lip) of the Or-
chis Family.

Labiate : divided into an upper and lower
lobe or lip.

Laciniate : divided into irregular lobes.

Lamellate: formed of thin plates.

Lamina: the blade of a leaf, &c.
Lanceolate : lance-shaped.
Lanuginous: woolly.

Lateral: placed at, or pertaining to the
side.

Leaf, 33.

Leaflet, 36.

Leathery: see Coriaceous.
Legume, 88.

Lenticular: like a double-convex lens.

Liber, 31.

Ligulate: strap-shaped.
Ligula: Flora, p. 545.

Limb: the expanded part of a leaf, &c.
Linear : long and narrow, with parallel

margins.
Lip: see Labellum and Labiate.
Lobe : one of the parts of a divided body.
Loculicidal, 89.

Lunate : crescent-shaped.
Lyrate: pinnatifid, with the upper lobes

enlarged.

Marginal : home on, or pertaining to, the
edge or margin.

Medullarv Ravs, 30.

Medullary Sheath, 29.

Membranous : of the texture of mem-
brane.

Mericarp: Flora, p. 157.

Micropyle, 100.

Midrib: the prolongation of the petiole
through the limb of a leaf.

Monadeiphous, 70.

Monandrous : bearing one stamen.
Moniliform: bearing short joints; like a

string of beads.
Monochlamj'^deous : bearing oiUy one row

of floral envelopes. ,

Monocotyledonous, 104.

Monoecious, 67.

Monopetalous : with the petals united
into one piece.

Monosepalous : with the sepals imited
into one piece.

Mucronate : tipped with an abrupt slen-

der point.

Muricate : beset with hard wart-like

points.

Naturalized : introduced, but propagat-
ing freely by seed.
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Necklace-shaped: see Moniliform.

Nectary : any honey-bearing part.

Nerved (leaves), 40.

Netted-vehied, 40.

Neutral (flowers): without stamens and
pistils.

Nodding : turning outward or downward.
Nodes, 14.

Nodose: knotty.

Nut, 96.

Nutlet: same as Achenium.

Ohcordate : inversely heart-shaped.

Oblanceolate: inversely lance-sliaped.

Oblique: unequal-sided.

Oblong: narrower than Elliptical, with

nearly parallel margins.

Obovate: egg-shaped, witli the narrow-

end downward.
Obtuse : blunt ; not pointed.

Ochrea, 38.

Octanilrous: having eight stamens.

One-sided: borne one side of the axis.

Opaque: dull.

Opposite : placed directly against each
other, as leaves on the stem; placed

before, as stamens before the petals.

Orbicular: circular.

Organs, 6.

Orthotropous, 83.

Oval: same as Elliptical.

Ovary, 76.

Ovate: egg-shaped.
Ovoid: a solid with an oval outline.

Ovule, 76.

Palate : a ])roniinenee at the throat of

some bilabiate fiowers.

Palea: Flora, p. 545.

Palmate: hand-shaped; when the lobes

or divisions spread from a common
centre.

Palmately-veined, 41.

Panicle, 59.

I'apery: of the texture of paper.

Papilionaceous (flower): Flora, p. 86

Papillose : studded with minute wart-like

prominences.
Pappus: the limb of the calyx of com-

posite flowers.

Parallel-veined, 40.

Parasitical : supported and nom-ished by
other plants.

Parietal, 81.

Parted : divided nearly to the base.

Partial: pertaining to the parts of a com-
pound organ.

Pectinate : cut into fine parallel lobes.

Pedate: nearly as palmate, but with the

lateral lobes divided.

Pedicel. 50.

Pedicellcd: raised on a pedicel.

Peduncle, 50.

Peduncled : raised on a peduncle.

Peltate : fixed to the stalk at a point

within the margins.

Pendent: hanging, drooping.

Pendulous: somewhat drooping.

Penicillate: see Brush-shaped.
Pentandrous : having five stamens.

Pepo, 91.

Perennial : lasting from year to year.

Perfect Flowers, 66.

Perfoliate : growing around the stem.

Perianth, 65.

Pericarp : the walls of the fruit.

Perigynium : Flora, p. 532.

Perigynous, 70.

Persistent : remaining late, as opposed to

deciduous.
Personate : bearing a palate.

Petal, 64.

Petaloid : petal-like ; colored like a petal.

Petiole: the stalk of a leaf.

Petioled: borne on a petiole.

Petiolule: the stalk of a letiflet.

Petiolulate: raised on a petiolule.

Phcenogamous Plants, 106.

Pilose: beset with stiff straight hairs.

Pinnse: the primary divisions of a pin-

nately compound leaf.

Pinnate, 43.

Pinnately divided, 43.

Pinnules: the secondary divisions of a
pinnately compomid leaf.

Pistil, 74.

Pith, 29.

Pitted : marked with fine indentations.

Placenta, 81.

Plaited, 68; folded lengthwise.

Plumose: feathery.

Plumule, 103.

Pollen, 71.

Pollinia: the pollen-masses of the Milk-

weed.
Polyandrous: bearing many stamens.

Polypetalous and Polysepalous : applied

to a corolla or calyx with separate

petals or sepals.

Polvmorphous: of various forms.

Pome, 92.

Prickles : sharp and rigid appendages of

the cuticle.

Prickly: beset with prickles.

Primine, 82.

Prismatic: angular, with flat sides.

Process: a prominence or ])rojection.

Procumbent : resting on the ground.

Produced : prolonged.

Proliferous: where a cluster of flowers

arises out of another cluster.

Prostrate : see Procumbent.
Pubescence: hairiness in general.

Pubescent : hairy or downy.
Pulverulent: covered with fine powder.

Punctate: dotted.

Pungent: ending in an .ibrupt hard point.

Pyramidal : pyramid-shaped.
Pyrifonn: pear-shaped.

Quinate: bearing five leaflets.

Raceme, 55.

Rachis, 50.
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R.^v- 57 ; the marginal flowers a head or

cvme • the partial stalks of an umbel.

Radiate 'or Radiant: bearnig rays; di-

verging from a centre.

Radical "near or belonging to the root.

Radicle, 103.

Raphe, 8.3.

RGC6DtRClC 61.

Reclining: 'leaning or falling to one side.

llZZt j
t>«"t g^'-^dually backward.

Refracted: bent abruptly backward, as if

broken.
Regular: of uniform shape and size.

Reniform: see Kidney-shaped.
Repand: wavy.
Resupinate : turned upside down.
Reticulate : disposed in little spaces, like

network.
Revolute : rolled backward.
Rhizonia, 18.

Rhombic or Rhomboidal : diamond-
shaped.

Ribs, 33; longitudinal ridges.

Ribbed: bearing ribs.

Root, 7.

Rootlet, 7.

Rootstock, 18.

Rostrate: beaked.
Rotate : wheel-shaped ; with a short tube
and a spreading limb.

Rudimentary: imperfectly developed.
Rugose : uneven ; wrinkled.
Ruminated (albumen) : divided into

lobes.

Runcinate: same as lyrate, but with the
lobes directed backward.

Runner, 23.

Sagittate : arrow-shaped.
Samara, 97.

Scabrous: rough.
Scales : reduced leaves, or any small
and thin appendage.

Scaly: beset with scales; of the texture
of scales.

Scape, 50.

Scarious: very thin and colorless.

Scurfy: covered with minute scales.

Secund: one-sided.
Seed, 99.

Segment: one of the parts of a divided
leaf, &c.

Sepal, 63.

Septicidal, 89.

Serrate: with the margin cut into teeth

like a saw.
Serrulate : finely serrate.

Sessile: not raised on a stalk.

Setaceous : bristle-like.

Sheath: the base of a leaf when it is

wrapped round the stem.
Sheathing : enclosing the stem like a

sheath.

Shield-shaped: see Peltate.

Shrub, 26.

Silicle and Silique, 90.

Silky: clothed with fine appressed shin-
ing hairs.

Silvery: white and shining.
Simple: of one piece.

Sinuate : with the margins cut into

rounded incisions (sinuses) which arff

separated by rounded lobes.

Solitary: standing alone.

Sorus : the fruit ciuster of ferns.

Spadix, 54.

Spathe, 54.

Spatulate : dilated into a broad and
rounded summit, from a slender base.

Species, 111.

Specific: pertaining to a species.

Spike, 52.

Spikelet: a small spike, or a branch of a
spike.

Spindle-shaped: see Fusiform.
Spine, 24.

Spiny: armed with spines; spine-iike.

Spiral Vessels, 5.

Sporangia : Flora, p. 585.

Spores: Flora, p. 585.

Spur: a hollow appendage of the calyx
or the corolla.

Spurred: furnished with a spur.
Squarrose : covered with spreading

scales.

Stamen, 69.

Staminate: bearing stamens.
Standard : Flora, p. 86.

.Stellate or Stellar : radiating from a
common centre.

Stem, 13.

Stemless, 13.

Sterile : unfruitful ; imperfect.
Stigma, 78.

Stigmatic : belonging to the stigma.
Stipe : the stalk of an ovary or of a fern-

leaf.
^

Stipel, 38.

Stipellate: furnished with stipels.

Stipule, 38.

Stipulate : furnished with stipules.

Stolon, 22.

Stoloniferous : bearing stolons.

Stomata, 33.

Strap-shaped : long and flat, with par-
allel margins.

Striate : marked with flne furrows.
Strigose : bristly with rigid appressed

hairs.

Strobile, 98.

Style, 77.

Subulate: awl-shaped.
Sulcate: marked with deep furrows.
Suspended : hanging.
Suture, 80.

Syngenesious, 72.

System, 115.

Tap-root, 8.

Tendril, 25.

Terete: cylindrical; round.
Ternate : of three leaflets ; three in a

whorl.
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Testa: the covering of the seed.
Tetraraerous : in parts of four.

Tetrandrous : having four stamens.
Tlioni, 24.

Throat: tlie orifice of a tubular corolla,

calyx, &c.
Tomentose : clothed with a close velvety
pubescence.

Toothed: see Dentate.
Top-shaped : like an inverted cone.

Torose, or Torulose : knotted ; knobby.
Torus, 61.

Tree, 26.

Triaudrous: having thi-ee stamens.
Tribe : a subdivision of an order.

Trichotomous : dividing into three

branches.
Trifoliolate : bearing three leaflets.

Truncate : ending abruptly, as if cut off.

Tube : the united part of a calyx or co-

rolla.

Tuber, 19.

Tubercle : a wart-like appendage ; Flora,

p. 504.

Tubercled : bearing tubercles, or crowned
with a tubercle.

Tuberous: like a tuber.

Tubular: shaped like a tube.

Tumid: swelled; thickened.

Tunicated Bulb, 21.

Twin: in pairs; a pair united.

Twining : rising by coiling around a
support.

Umbel, 57.

Umbelled: arranged in an umtel.
Umbellet, 57.

Unarmed : destitute of thorns, prickles,&c.

Uncinate : hooked.
Undulate : wavy.
Unequally pinnate, 43.

Unguiculate : clawed.

Unifoliolate : bearing a single leaflet.

Urceolate : urn-shaped
; pitcher-shaped.

Utricle, 96. •

Utricular : formed like a utricle.

Valve, 85.

Valvate, 68 : opening by valves.

Variety, 111.

Vascular Tissue, 5.

Vaulted : arched.
Veins, 33.

Veiny : furnished with reticulated veins.

Veinlets : the ultimate branches of veins.

Venation, 39.

Ventral Suture, 80.

Ventricose : inflated.

Vernation, 34.

Versatile, 72.

Vertical : with the edges directed upward
and downward, and the sides facing the
horizon.

Vessels, 2.

Vexillum : Flora, p. 86.

Villous : woolly.

Virgate : wand-like ; long and slender.

Viscid : clammv; glutinous.

Vittas : Flora, p. 157.

Waxy : like beeswax.
Wedge-shaped : broad at the summit, and
tapering regularly to the base.

Wheel-shaped: see Eotate.

Whorl : a collection of parts an-anged in

a ring or circle.

Whorled : disposed in a whorl.
Wing: Flora, p. 86; any thin expansion.
Winged : furnished with wings.
Wood, 30.

Woody : of the texture of wood.
Woody Fibre or Woody Tissue, 4.

Woolly : clothed with long and dense soft

hairs.
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V. DIRECTIONS TO THE STUDENT.

Having acquired a general knowledge of the principles of botany, and of the

meaning of the peculiar terms employed in the science, the student proceeds to

study or analyze plants, with a view to determine their names, and the place thej

occupy in the system.

His chief difficulty, at the outset, will be to ascertain to which one of the 164

natural orders or families contained in this work the plant he may have ia liand

belongs. Were he to attempt to compare it with the characters of each order

successively, the task would be tedious and discouraging.

To obviate this, and to enable him to refer any unknown plant directly to its

])roper place in the Flora, some guide, such as is supplied by the following An-

alysis of the Natural Orders, will be necessary. One or two examples will best

explain its use.

Suppose we have in hand a flowering branch of the Linden-Tree or Bass-

wood. Turning to the Analysis on page xxix., we compare it, first, with the

Series of Ph^nogamods Plants, with which we find it to agree in having

flowers.

Then, dividing the branch across, we see if it is made up of pith, wood, and

bark ; if the leaves are netted-veined ; and if the floral envelopes are in fours

or fives. Exhibiting these peculiarities, it doubtless belongs to the Class of

Dicotyledonous Plants ; although, in consequence of the minuteness of the

seed, we have not been able to ascertain the number of the cotyledons.

We next see if the ovules are contained in an ovary. This being clearly the

case, it comes under the Subclass of Angiospermous Plants. The double

floral envelopes, and the separate petals of the corolla, carry it to the Polypet-
ALOUS Division.

Our attention is next directed to the insertion of the stamens and petals,

—

whether on the calyx, or hypogynous. In our plant they are hypogynous.

Then, if the stamens are more than twice as many as the petals. They are so

in ours. Then, if the leaves are opposite or alternate. In ours they are alter-

nate. Then, if the ovaries are more than one, or solitary and 1 -celled, or soli-

tary and 2 -many-celled. In ours they are solitary and 5-cellcd ; bringing it

under the last alternative. Then, if the stamens are in any way connected
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with the petals, or free from them. In ours they are free. Lastly, whether

they are united into a tube, or in clusters, or are all separate. In ours they are

tre united in five clusters, and the sepals are deciduous. This brings our plant

to the natural order, Tiliace^, 59,— the number referring to the page of the

Flora where the order is described.

Turning to that page, and comparing our plant with the character of the

order, we notice their agreement.

We then proceed to find the name of the genus. This is readily done, in this

instance, by comparing the jjlant with the two genera comprised in this order.

With the first it will be found to agree in every particular, and therefore we

need not carry it furUier. We find, then, the plant in question to be a species

of the genus Tijlia, so named by Tournefort, and commonly called Linden or

Basswood.

Again, suppose the plant under consideration to be the common Bear-Grass.

Having flowers, it is, of course, P/uenofjumous. But, cutting across the stem, we

find, in the place of pith, wood, and bark, a white mass of cellular tissue, stud-

ded with minute points, which are the ends of the divided threads of woody

fibre ; the veins of the leaf run parallel fiom the base to the apex ;
the floral

envelopes are in two rows of three each ; and the embryo, if examined, will be

found to have but one cotyledon. In these respects, our plant differs widely

from the Class of Dicotyledonous Plants, and we therefore turn to its alterna-

tive, the Class of Monocotyledonous Plants, on page xxxvii. of the Anal-

ysis, which, we observe, includes plants possessing these characters.

Our plant, having the floral envelopes double, and not glumaceous, falls

under the second heading, marked with two stars ( * * ).

Proceeding as in the former example, and carefully comparing the plant with

the analysis that follows, we see, first, if the ovary is adherent with, or free from,

the perianth. In ours it is free. Then, if the perianth is single, or double. In

ours it is double. Then, if the calyx and corolla are alike or unlike. In ours

they are alike. Then, if the leaves of the perianth are glume-like, or otherwise.

In ours they are not glume-like. Then, if the leaves are netted-veined or par-

allel-veined. In ours they are parallel-veined. Then, if the capsule is 1 -celled,

or 3-6-celled. In ours it is 6-celled. Lastly, if the anthers are introrse or ex-

trorse In ours they are introrse.

This brings us to the natural order Liliace.e, described on page 480 of the

Flora. It contains ten genera, belonging to three tribes, the characters of which

are briefly given in the Synopsis. Our plant, by its capsular fruit, the separate

divisions of the perianth, and leafy stem, comes under the third tribe, Tulipa-

CEiE. Of the two sections, marked with a star ( * ), our plant belongs to the

second ; having a Palm-like stem. No. 10, Yucca, alone remains ; and to it

our plant must belong.

Turning to page 485, where this genus is more fully described, we find it to

embrace four species, divided into two sections based upon the character of the

stem and capsule. The short stem (excluding the scape) and dry capsule of

our plant belong to the former. It contains but one species, Y. filamentosa, L.,

which we therefore find to be the botanical name of the plant in question.
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Series L PH.^NOGAMOUS or FLOWERING PLANTS.

Plants furnished with flowers, consisting of stamens and pistils,

and producing seeds which contain an embryo plant.

Class I DICOTYLEDONOUS or EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Stem composed of bark and pith, with an interposed layer of woody

fibre and vessels, and increasing in diameter, in all perennial stems,

by the annual deposition of a new layer between the wood and bark.

Leaves netted-veined, commonly articulated with the stem. Floral en-

velopes usually in fours or fives. Cotyledons two, rarely more.

Subclass L ANGIOSFERMOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Ovules contained in an ovary, and fertilized by the action of the pollen,

through the medium of a stigma. Cotyledons two.

Division L POLYPETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes double, consisting of both calyx and corolla ; the latter of

separate petals.

* Stamens and petals free from the calyx, hypogynous or nearly so.

(- Stamens more than twice as many as the petals.

Leaves opposite, entire. Page

Leaves dotted. Stamens separate. Stigma small. HYPERICACE^, 38

Leaves dotless. Stamens united below. Stigma radiate-peltate. CLUSIACE^, 42

Leaves alternate.

Ovaries more than one, each 1-celled.

Stems woody. Petals 6 or more, in two or more rows.

Petals Imbricated in the bud.

Anthers 4-celled. Dioecious vines. MENISPERMACE>5:, 15

Anthers 2-celIed. Flowers perfect. MAGNOLIACE.E, 12

Petals valvate in the bud. Fruit pulpy. Albumen ruminated. ANONACE^, 14

Herbs. Ovaries embedded in the top of the large receptacle. NELUMBIACE^, 18

Ovaries borne on the receptacle. Sepals and petals deciduous. RANUNCULACE.S:, 2

Sepals and petals persistent. CABOMBACE.^, IS
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Ovary solitary, 1-celleJ.

Placenta central. Sepals 2, deciduous. Anthers introrse. PORTULACACEJl, 43

Sepals 5, persistent. Anthers extrorse. DROSERACE^, 36

Placentas parietal.

Calyx persistent. Capsule 3-valved : placentae 3. CISTACE^E, 35

Calyx deciduous. Juice colored. Leaves simple, lobed. PAPAVERACE.E, 21

Juice watery. Placental. Leaves 2 - 3-ternate. CIMICIFUGE^, 2

Juice watery. Placentae 2. Leaves simple or trifoliolate. CAPPARIDACE.E, 31

Ovary solitary, 2 - many-celled.

Stamens connected with the base of the petals.

Stamens united in a column. Sepals valvate. M.VLVACEjE, 52

Stamens united in a ring. Sepals imbricated. CAMEl^IACE^E, 60

Stamens free from the petals.

Stamens united into a tube. Sepals persistent. CLUSIACE.3;, 42

Stamens united in clusters. Sepals deciduous. TI LIACER'S, 59

Stamens separate. Ovary 5-celled. Leaves tubular. SARRACENIACE^, 20

Ovary many-celled. Leaves flat. NYMPILEACE.i;, 19

I- t- Stamens tivice as many as the petals.

Ovaries more than one.

Flowers dioecious. Fruit a drupe. Trees, with pinnate leaves. GIMARUBACE35, 6V

Flowers perfect. Fruit dry, indehiscent, 1 - 3-seeded Aquatic herbs. CABOMBACE.E, IS

Fruit a many-seeded follicle. Fleshy herbs. CRASSULACE^ 149

Ovary solitary, Icelled.

Leaves alternate. Fruit a legume. Leaves stipulate. LEGLJIIN0S..5!, 86

Leaves opposite.

Fruit a capsule, with parietal placentae. Leaves entire, dotted IIYPERICACE.^;, 38

Fruit a capsule, with a free central placenta. Leaves dotless. CARY0PHYLLACEJ2, 45

Fruit a drupe. Shrubs, with trifoliolate dotted leaves. BUKSEHACE^, 67

Fruit a berry. Herbs, with two peltate lobed leaves. BEUBERIDACE^, 16

Ovary solitary, 2-celled

Flowers irregular : stamens monadelphous. Capsule 2-seeded. POLY'GALACE.a;, 82

Flowers regular : stamens separate. Capsule long, many-seeded. TILIACE^E, 59

Ovary solitary, 3-eelled. Shrubs, with alternate leaves.

Flowers monoecious. Fruit 3-seeded, 3-valved. Stamens united. EUPHORBIACE^, 399

Flowers perfect. Fruit 3-seeded, 3-winged, indehiscent. CY'KILLACEJ;, 272

Fruit many-seeded, 3-valved. ERICACEAE, 257

Ovary solitary, 4 celled. Stamens 8.

Style single. Low fleshy root-parasites, with scale-like leaves. MONOTROPE.S;, 258

A shrub, with alternate leaves and bractless flowers. CYRILLACE^, 272

Styles 4. Flowers cymose. Capsule 4-lobed, spreading. CRASSULACE^, 149

Ovary solitary 5-celled. Stamens 10.

Style ...ingle. Stamens monadelphous. Leaves alternate, pinnate. CEDRELACE^. 62

Stamens separate. Leaves opposite, pinnate. ZY^GOPHY^LLACE.^;, 63

Stamens separate. Leaves alternate, simple. PY'ROLE.S;, 268

Styles 5 Cells of the fruit separating into l-.«eeded nutlets. GERANIACE^, 64

Cells ofthc fruit united. Leaves trifoliolate. 0XAL1DACE.5;, 63

Ovary solitary, 7-celled. Anthers opening by terminal pores. ERICACE^, 25i

Ovary solitary, 10 - 12-celled. Leaves opposite, abruptly pinnate. ZYGOPIIYLLACE-E, 63

^_ 4_ ^_ Slaynens exceeding the petals in number, but not twice as many.

Ovary 1-celled. Petals 4 : stamens 6.

Sepals 2. Flowers irregular. Embryo minute in fleshy albumen. FUMARIACE^, 22

Sepals 4. Flowers regular. Embryo large. Albumen none. CAPPARIDACB.5:, 31

Ovary 2-celled.

Petals 3. Stamens 8, monadelphous. Anthers 1-celled. POLYGALACE.^, 82

Petals 4. Stamens 6. Fruit a silique or silicle. CRUCIFER.i5), 23
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IIYPERICACE^,
SAPINDACE.E,

SCHIZANDRE^,
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Stamens separate, alternate with the petals.

Herbs. Leaves alternate Calyx deciduous. Capsule 1-celled.

Leaves opposite. Calyx persistent. Capsule 2 - 4-celled.

Trees or shrubs.

Fruit a double samara. Leaves opposite. Styles 2.

Fruit a drupe. Ovary 1-celled. Albumen none.

Ovary 2-5-celled. Seeds with albumen, i

Fruit a capsule. Capsule fleshy. Seeds arilled. )

Capsule 3-celled, inflated. Leaves trifoliolate.

Capsule 2-celled, 2-beaked Leaves simple.

TrrRNERACE.E, 146

LYTHRACE^E, 133

AOERACE^, 80

ANACARDIACE^, 68

CELASTRACE^, 75

STAPHYLEACE>E, 77

ESCALLONIE^, 151

petals.•H- *+ Stamens more numerous than the

Ovaries more than one.

Leaves alternate, stipulate.

Leaves alternate, exstipulate. Succulent herbs.

Leaves opposite, exstipulate. Sepals and petals numerous.

Ovary solitary, 1-celled.

Fruit a drupe. Style arising from the ba.'Je of the ovary.

Style terminal. Ovules pendulous.

Fruit a legume. Flowers mostly irregular.

Ovary solitary, 2 - 5-celled.

Style single. Leaves simple, opposite or whorled.

Leaves compound, dotted. Petals valvate.

Leaves compound, dotless. Petals Imbricated.

Styles 2. Leaves alternate. Fruit a capsule.

I.eaves opposite. Fruit a double samara.

Styles 2-3, each 2 - 3-parted. Capsule 2 - 3-celled.

Styles 3, entire. Petals clawed. Fruit a drupe.

4- ^- Calyx adherent to the ovary.

Ovary 1-celled. Capsule and 2-lobed calyx circumscissile PORTULACACE^, 43

Capsule 3-valved. Calyx 5-parted. Leaves rough. LOASACE^, 146

Ovary 2-6-cened.

Style single. Anthers opening by a terminal pore. Leaves ribbed. MELAST0MACE.3:, 131

ROSACEvE, 117

CRASSULACE^, 149

CALYCANTHACE^, 129

CHRTSOBALANE^, 118

AMYGDALE^, 118

LEGUMINOS^, 86

LYTHRACE^, 133

BURSERACE.a;, 67

SAPINDACE.^, 78

SAXIFRAGACEJE, 151

ACERACE^, 80

EUPHORBIACE^, 399

MALPIGHIACE.aE, 81

Anthers opening lengthwise. Leaves ribless.

Styles or stigmas 2 or more.

Flowers umbelled. Fruit dry, separating into 2 pieces.

Fruit berry-like, of 2 - 5 nutlets.

Flowers not umbelled.

Flowers perfect. Fruit capsular. Leaves alternate.

Flowers monoecious. Fruit nut-like. Leaves whorled.

Shrubs or trees.

Leaves opposite.

Fruit dry, variously dehiscent, many-seeded.

Fruit indehiscent, 1 - 2-seeded.

Stipules between the petioles.

Stipules none. Leaves dotted.

Leaves dotless.

Leaves dotless.

Leaves alternate.

Flowers umbelled Leaves compound.

Flowers not umbelled.

Leaves stipulate. Fruit fleshy or baccate, indehiscent.

Fruit dry. woody, 2-valved.

Leaves exstipulate.

Flowers dioecious. Drupe baccate. Sterile flowers apetalous

Stamens numerous.

Stamens 4. Ovary 2-celled.

Stamens 10. Ovary l-celled.

ONAGRACE^, 137

UMBELLIFER^, 157

ARALIACE.a;, 166

SAXIFRAGACE^, 151

HALORAGE^, 137

HYDRANGEA, 151

RHIZOPHORACE.<E, 185

MYRTACEiE, 130

C0IINACE;e, 167

C0MBRETACE.5:, 136

ARALIACE^, 166

POxMEiE, 118

HAMAMELACE^, 156

CORNACE.I:, 167
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Flowers perfect. Ovary 3-celled. Fruit a 2-wiDged nut.

Ovary 2 -5-celled. Fruit a 1 -5-seeded berry.

Ovary 1-celIed. with two parietal placentK.

Ovary 1-celled, witli numerous placentae.

STYRACACE^, 270

GROSSULACE^, 145

CAOTACE^, 144

Division II. MONOPETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes double, consisting of both calyx and corolla ; the latter of

more or less united petals.

* Calyxfreefrom the ovary.

H- Flowers regular.

++ Fertile stamensfewer than the lobes of the corolla.

Fruit a 1-seeded fleshy drupe. Evergreen shrubs or trees.

Fruit separating iuto 2-4 nutlets.

Ovary 4-lobed ; the style rising from between the lobes.

Ovary not lobed ; the style terminal.

Fruit a 2-celled capsule.

Capsule circumscissile. Leaves alternate, radical.

Capsule 2-valved. Corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud.

CcroUa-lobes twisted in the bud.

OLEACE^, 368

LABIATE, 310

VERBENACE^, 305

PLANTAGINACE^ 277

SCROPHULARIACE^, 287

ACANTHACE^, 302

++ ++ Fertile stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla and opposite thetn.

Herbs. Capsule 1-celled, many-seeded. PRIMULACE^, 279

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs.

Anthers introrse. Calyx plaited, glandular. Fruit a utricle. PLUMBAGINACE.S;, 278

Calyx not plaited. Fruit a drupe. Embryo transverse. MYRSINACE^E, 276

Anthers extrorse. Ovary 1-celled. Flowers racemose. THE0PHRASTACE.5:, 276

Ovary 3 - 8-celled. Flowers clustered. SAPOTACE^, 274
•

«+++++ Fertile stamens as many as tlie lobes of the corolla and alternate with them.

Ovaries 2, separate.

Juice milky.

Stamens united with the stigmas into a mass.

Stamens separate and free from the stigma.

Juice not milky. Stems creeping. Utricle 1-seeded.

Ovary solitary.

Fruit indehiscent.

Leaves opposite.

Ovary 2-celled.

Ovary 4-celled.

Leaves alternate.

Flowers dioecious.

Flowers perfect.

Ovary 2-ceUed.

Ovary 4-celled.

Fruit a capsule.

Capsule circumscissile. Flowers on a scape.

Capsule dehiscent by valves.

Ovary 1-celIed. Leaves lobed, hairy or pubescent

Leaves entire, smooth.

Ovary 2 - 5-celled.

Stipules membranous or annular between the opposite leaves. LOGANIEiE, 173

Drupe 1-seeded. Corolla-lobes long.

Drupe 4-seeded. Corolla-lobes short.

Fruit baccate, 4 - 9-seeded.

Corolla plaited or valvate.

Corolla mostly imbricated in the bud.

ASCLEPIADACE^, 361

APOCYNACE^, 358

DICHONDRE^, 341

OLEACE^, 368

VERBENACE.J;, 305

AQUIFOLIACKE, 268

SOLANACE.^, 347

BORRAGINACF.^, 328

PLANTAGINACE^, 27f

HYDROPHYLLACE^, 333

GENTIANACE.5:, 352
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Stipules none.

Capsule few-seeded.

Stems twining. Leaves alternate, i

Stems twining. Leaves none. i

Stems not twining. Leaves opposite or alternate.

Capsule many-seeded.

Style single.

Capsule 2-celled. Corolla plaited in the bud.

Capsule 2-celled. Corolla imbricated in the bud. SCROPHULARIACE^, 287
Capsule 5-celled. Stamens elongated. ERICACE^, 257

Styles 2. Capsule 2-celled. HYDROLEACE^, 336

++ ++ -H- -M- Stamens more numerous than the lobes of the corolla.

CONVOLTULACE^, 840

POLEMONIACE^, 337

SOLANACE^, 347

Leaves compound, stipulate. Fruit a legume.

Leaves simple.

Flowers dioecious. Ovary 8-celled. Fruit a berry.

Flowers perfect. Stamens numerous.

Stamens united into a column. Anthers 1-celled.

Stamens united in a ring or in clusters at the base.

Flowers perfect. Stamens twice as many as the corolla-lobes.

Corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud. Capsule many-seeded.

Corolla-lobes valvate in the bud. Drupe 1-seeded.

*- -1- Flowers imgular.

MIMOSEiE, 88

EBENACE^, 273

MALVACE^, 52

CAMELLIACE^, 60

ERICACE^, 257

OLACACEJE, 61

FDMARIACE^, 22

LENTIBULACE^, 282

PHRYME^, 306

OROBANCHACE^, 286

Stamens 6. Calyx of 2 sepals. Capsule 1-celled.

Stamens (the fertile ones) 2 or 4.

Ovary 1-celled. Stamens 2. Corolla spurred.

Stamens 4. Fruit 1-seeded, reflexed.

Stamens 4. Fruit many-seeded. Leaves scaly

Ovary 2-celled.

Albumen copjpus. Corolla imbricated in the bud. SCROPHULARIACEiE, 287

Albumen none

Placenta with hooked appendages. Corolla twisted in the bud. ACANTHACE^, 302

Placenta not appendaged. Capsule large. BIGNONIACE^, 284

Ovary 4-celled.

Ovary 4-lobed ; the style rising from between the lobes. LABIAT^E, 310

Ovary not lobed. Style terminal. VERBENACE^, 305

* * Calyx more or less adherent to the ovary.

Anthers united.

Anthers contorted. Tines climbing by tendrils. CUCTJRBITACEjE, 148

Anthers straight. Flowers in a raceme. Fruit a many-seeded capsule. LOBELIACE^E, 253

Flowers in a raceme. Fruit a 1-4-seeded drupe. RUBIACE^iE, 172

Flowers in a head. Fruit a dry achenium.

Anthers separate. Leaves opposite or whorled.

Leaves connect<>d by stipules, or whorled.

Stipules none. Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla.

Stamens fewer than the lobes of the corolla.

Anthers separate. Leaves alternate.

Herbs.

Corolla-lobes valvate in the bud. Capsule opening at the sides.

Corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud. Capsule valvate.

Shrubs. Flowers irregular. Stigma within a ciliate cup.

Flowers regular. Anthers opening by a terminal chink.

Flowers regular. Anthers opening lengthwise.

COMPOSIT.«, 184

RUBIACEiE, 172

CAPRIFOLIACE^, 169

VALERIANACE.^, 183

CAMPANULACE^, 266

PRIMULACE.E, 279

GOODENIACE.55, 255

TACCTNIE^, 257

STYRACACE.E, 270
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Division III. APETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes single, consisting of a calyx only, or altogether wanting.

# Amentaceous trees or shrubs. Flowers tnonacious or dicEcious.

-I- Sterile flowers only in aments.

Leaves simple, stipulate. Involucre scaly. Seed entire. CUPULIFER^iE, 420

Leaves piunate, exstipulate. Involucre none. Seed 4-lobed. JUGLANDACE^E, 418

H- >- Both the sterile and fertile floxoers in aments.

Aments globose. Calyx none.

Fruit 2 be.aked, 2-valved, many-seeded. Sterile aments spiked.

Fruit nut like, l-.seeded, hairy. Aments single.

Aments oblong or linear.

Ovary 1-celled. Drupe 1-seeded. Stipules none.

Capsule 2-valved, many-seeded. Seed comose.

Ovary 2-celled. Fruit dry, angled or winged.

HAMAMELACE.5:, 156

PLATANACE.E, 417

MYRICACE.E. 426

SALICACE.E, 429

BETULACE.E, 428

MORACE^, 414

SAURURACE.i;, 397

Fruit enclosed in the confluent berry -like calyx.

« * Flowers not in aments.

*- Calyx and corolla none.

Ovaries 3-4, united below. Flowers perfect, spiked.

Ovary single.

Involucre none. Capsule 4-celled. Aquatic. CALLITRICHACEiE, 398

Involucre spathe-like. Styles 2. Leaves alternate, parted. PODOSTEMACE.E, 399

Involucre 8 - 12-p.arted. Style one. Leaves whorled, forked. CERATOPHYLLACE.E, 398

Involucre 4 - 5-toothed, cup-like, containing one fertile flower and

several sterile ones, each reduced to a single stamen. EUPHORBIACE^, 399

^- t- Calyx herbaceous or corolla-like.

Ovaries more than one.

Stamens inserted on the calyx. Leaves stipulate.

Stamens hypogyuous. Stipules none.

Embryo minute.

Embryo and seeds large, curved.

Ovary solitary.

Calyx adherent to the ovary.

Ovary 1-celled.

Fruit a 2-valved, many-seeded capsule.

Fruit indehiscent, 1-seeded.

Anthers (and stigma) sessile. Tree parasites.

Anthers on filaments.

Drupe berry -like. Stigma decurrent.

Drupe dry. Albumen copious

Drupe dry. Albumen none.

Ovary 6-celled, many-ovuled. Calyx tubular.

Ovary 4-celIed, many-ovuled. Stigma capitate.

Ovary 3-celled, 3-ovuled. Stigmas 3. Leaves dissected.

Ovary 2 - 3-celled. Capsule 2-valved. Leaves alternate.

Fruit a berry. Leaves opposite.

Calyx free from the ovary.

Ovary 1-celled.

Ovules and seeds numerous.

Vines. Fruit berry-like. PASSIFLORACE.E, 147
Stems erect. Capsule circumscissile. CELOSIE^ 379

rosacea;, 117

ranunculace.e, 2

menispermacej!:, 15

SAXIFRAGACE.E, 151

LORANTHACE^, 397

CORNACE.^;, 167

SANTALACE.E, 395

COMBRETACE^, 136

ARISTOLOCIIIACE^, 371

ONAGRACE^, 137

HAMAMELACE^, 156

MYRTACE.E, 180



INTRODUCTION.

Ovule and seed solitary. Leaves stipulate.

Stipules sheathiug. Leaves alternate.

Stipules scarious. Leaves opposite.

Stipules not sheathing nor scarious.

Flowers perfect Achenium 2-lobed, spiny.

Flowers imperfect.

Herbs. Stems twining. Leaves 3 - 5-lobed,

Stems not twining. Leaves serrate or entire.

Trees or shrubs.

Juice watery. Flowers single or clustered.

Juice milky. Flowers included in a fleshy receptacle.

Ovule and seed solitary. Leaves without stipules.

Stamens more numerous than the calyx-lobes.

Anthers opening by valves.

Anthers opening lengthwise.

Calyx 5 - 6-parted.

Calyx entire. Berry oval.

Stamens equalling in number or fewer than the calyx-lobes.

Flowers with scarious bracts

Flowers without scarious bracts.

Calyx corolla-like, plaited.

Calyx herbaceous. Styles 2.

Ovary 2 - 12-celled.

Leaves whorled

A heath-like shrub Calyx of imbricated scales.

A prostrate annual. Calyx corolla-like.

Leaves opposite

Fruit a single samara. Calyx minute, persistent.

Fruit a double samara Calyx deciduous.

Fruit a drupe.

Flowers perfect. Stamens on the calyx.

Flowers dioecious. Stamens hypogynous.

Fruit a many-seeded capsule. Herbs.

Leaves alternate.

Ovules and seeds 1 - 2 in each cell.

Flowers mono-dioecious. Fruit a drupe or capsule.

Flowers polygamous Capsule 3 - 4-winged.

Flowers perfect or polygamous.

Fruit a berry. Calyx colored.

Fruit a samara. Leaves stipulate.

Ovules and seeds numerous in the cells.

Capsule S-celled Flowers solitary.

Capsule 5-celled Flowers cymose.

POLYGONACEiE,
ILLECEBRE^,

384

45

PETIVERIILS:, 374

CANNABINACE^,
URTICACEiE,

ULMACE^,
MORACE^,

414

411

416

414

LAURACE^, 393

POLYGONACE^, 384

THYMELEACE^, 395

AMARANTACE^, 378

NYCTAGINACE^
CHENOPODIACE^,

EMPETRACE^,
MOLLUGINE^,

372

375

410

45

FRAXXNE^, 369

ACERACE.S;, 80

RHAMNACE.E, 72

FORESTIERE^, 369

LYTHRACE^E, 133

EUPHORBIACE^, 399

SAPlNDACRa;, 78

PHYTOLACCACE^, 374

ULMACE.E 416

Capsule circumscissile.

PORTULACACEiE, 43

CRASSULACEiE, 149

Subclass II. GlTklNOSPERMOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Ovules naked (not contained in an ovary), supported by an open scale

or leaf, or else terminating a branch, and fertilized by the direct applica-

tion of the pollen.

stem branching. Leaves simple.

Stem simple, palm-like. Leaves pinnate.

CONIFERiE 431

CYCADACEiE, 437



ARTIFICIAL ANALYSIS OF THE NATURAL ORDERS. XXXVII

Class H. MONOCOTYLEDONOUS or ENDOGENOUS
PLANTS.

Stem composed of cellular tissue and scattered bundles of woody fibre

and vessels, destitute of proper pith, bark, or concentric layers, and in-

creasing in diameter by the deposition of new fibrous bundles. Leaves

mostly alternate, entire, and parallel-veined, commonly sheathing at the

base, seldom falling off by an articulation. Floral envelopes usually by

threes. Cotyledon single.

Floral envelopes none. Flowers on a spadix,

Stemless, floating herbs.

Plants frond-like, witli no distinction of stem and leaves. LEMNACE^, 442

Leaves clustered, spreading. Flowers axillary. Pistia in ARACEJE, 439

Caulescent, leafy, rooting herbs.

Fruit a berry. Spadix enclosed in a spathe. ARACEJE, 439

Fruit an achenium. Stem immersed, floating. NAIADACE^II 444

Stem not immersed, erect. TYPHACE.E, 443

* » Floral envelopes (^perianth) single or double, not glumaceous.

Ovary adherent to the perianth.

Stamens and pistil united into a column. Flowers irregular. ORCHIDACE-E, 452

Stamens and pistil separate.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious.

Flowers enclosed in a spathe in the bud. Aquatics. HYDROCHARIDACE.i; 450

FIoT-ers without a spathe. Leaves reticulate. Terrestrial vines. DIOSCOREACEiE, 474

Flowers perfect.

Ovary l-celled. Stamens 3. Leaves minute. BURMANNIACE^, 451

Ovary 3-celled. Stamen 1. Flowers irregular. CANNACE.E, 465

SUmens3. Anthers extrorse. IRIDACE.E, 472

Stamens 3 or 6. Perianth woolly or scurfy. H.EMODORACE.E 469

Stamens 6. Perianth smooth or hairy. AMARYLLIDACE.E, 466

Ovary free from the perianth.

Perianth single (calyx).

Flowers on a spadix. Ovary solitary. ARACE.E, 439

Ovaries 4. Stem leafy. NAIADACEJ„ 444

Flowers on a scape, spiked. Leaves rush-like. JUNCAGINE.E, 447

Flowers on axillary peduncles. Leaves oval. ROXBURGIIIACE.,5;, 479

Perianth double (calyx and corolla).

Calyx and corolla alike, or nearly so, and glume-like. JUNCACE.E, 492

Calyx and corolla alike, or nearly so, and not glume-like.

Leaves ribbed and netted-veined. Fruit a berry. SMILACE.E, 475

Leaves parallel-veined.

Capsule l-celled. Stamens, or the fertile ones, three PONTEDERIACE^, 496

Capsule or berry 3- (rarely 4 or 6-) celled.

Anthers introrse (except Lilium). Style single. ) LILI\CEE 480
Stigmas 3, nearly sessile, i

Styles 3. ) MELANTHACEiE, 485
Anthers extrorse (except Tofleldia). Styles 3 or 1. )

Calyx and corolla unlike.

Ovaries few or numerous, forming achenia in fruit. ALISMACE.f;, 447

Ovary solitary.

Palms. Calyx tubular. Leaves fan-shaped PALM.E, 437

Epiphytes Plants scurfy. BROMELIACE.E, 470

d



XXXVIU INTRODUCTION.

Herbs. Stamens 6. Leaves 3 in a whorl. Flower single. TRILLIACEill 475

Leaves alternate, sheathing. COMMELYNACE^, 49V

Stamens 3. Flowers perfect, solitary. Stem leafy. MAYACACE^, 498

Flowers perfect, capitate. Scape leafless. XYRIDACE^, 499

Stamens 3 or 4. Flowers monoecious, capitate. Scape leafless.

ERIOCAULONACEJE, 502

» » * Flowers glumaceous, i. e. with scale-like bracts, in place ofproperfloral envelopes.

Bracts single. Sheaths closed. Fruit an achenium. CYPERACE.*, 504

Bracts by pairs. Sheaths open. Fruit a caryopsis. GRAMINE.E, 545

Series II. CRYPTOGAMOUS or FLOWERLESS
PLANTS.

Plants destitute of proper flowers, and producing, in place of

seeds, minute bodies (spores) which do not contain an embryo.

Class HI. ACROGENS.

Plants with a distinct stem containing woody and vascular tissue,

growing from the apex only.

Fructification borne on the under side of a peltate scale. EQUISETACE^, 585

Fructification borne on the back or margins of the leaves (fronds). FILICES, 585

Fructification borne in the axil of small leaves or bracts. LYC0P0DIACE.a;, 600

Fructification borne at the base of the leavss. HYDROPTERIDES, 60S



FLORA

SOUTH EEN UNITED STATES

SERIES I.

PH^NOGAMOUS or FLOWERING PLANTS.

Vegetables fiirnislied with flowers, consisting of stamens

and pistils, and usually floral envelopes of some kind, and

producing seeds wliich contain an embryo.

Class I. DICOTYLEDONOUS or EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Stem composed of bark and pith, which are separated by

an interposed layer of woody fibre and vessels, and increas-

ing in diameter, in all perennial stems, by the annual depo-

sition of new layers between the wood and bark. Leaves

reticulate-veined, commonly articulated with the stem.

Floral envelopes usually in fours or fives. Cotyledons

two, rarely more.

Subclass 1. ANGIOSPERMiE.

Ovules enclosed in an ovary, and fertilized by the action

of the pollen, through the medium of a stigma. Cotyledons

two.

Division I. POLITETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes double, consisting of both calyx and

corolla ; the latter of separate petals.

1



2 KANUNCULACE^. (CROWFOOT FAMILY.)

Order I. RANUNCULACE^. (Crowfoot Family.)

Herbs or climbing shrubs, with a watery acrid juice. Leaves com-

monly divided, their petioles dilated at the base, without stipules.

Flowers regular or irregular. Sepals 3-15, distinct, often colored.

Petals 5-15, deciduous, often wanting. Stamens hypogynous, indefi-

nite. Ovaries distinct, numerous, rarely few or solitary, 1-celled, 1 -

many-ovuled. Fruit dry or baccate. Embryo minute at the base of

fleshy or horny albumen.

Synopsis of the Genera.

Tribe I. CLEMATIDE^E. Sepals valvate in the bud, colored. Petals stamen-like

or none. Style elongated, persistent. Fruit an acheniom.— Chiefly vines. Leaves

opposite.

1. ATRAGENE. Petals small and stamen-like. *

2. CLEMATIS. Petals none.

Tribe II. ANEMOIVEJE. Sepals imbricated in the bud, colored. Petals none.

Ovules solitary. Fruit an achenium. — Herbs. Floral leaves often whorled, forming

an involucre.

8. ANEMONE. Involucre leaf-like and distant from the long-peduncled flowers.

4. HEPATICA. Involucre calyx-like and close to the flower.

5. TIIALICTRUM. Flowers panicled and without an involucre (except in No. 6). Achenia

ribbed or inflated. Leaves compound.

6. TRAUTVETTERIA. Flowers corymbed. Involucre none. Achenia 4-angled. Seed erect.

Leaves simple, lobed.

Tribe III. RANtlNCrLiEjE. Sepals imbricated in the bud, mostly herbaceous.

Petals manifest. Ovules politary. Fruit an achenium Herbs. Leaves alt mate.

7. MYOSURUS. Sepals spurred at the base. Achenia spiked. Leaves radical, linear.

8. RANUNCULUS. Sepals spurless. Achenia capitate. Stems leafy.

Tribe IV, HELLEBORINE.;^. Sepals imbricated in the bud, colored. Petals of

various forms, or none. Fruit a 1 - many-seeded follicle. Leaves alternate.

9. CALTHA Petal,*! none. Follicle many-seeded. Sepals yellow. Leaves simple.

10. ISOPYRUM. Petals none. Follicle few-seeded. Sepals white. Leaves ccmipound.

11. AQUILEGIA. Sepals 5, regular. Petals 5, spur-shaped, hollow. Follicle many-seeded.

Leaves compound.

12. DELPHINIUM. Sepals 5, irregular
;
the outer one spurred. Petals 4, small ; two of them

spurred, the others stalked. Follicle many -seeded. Leaves lobed.

13. ACONITUM Sepals 5. irregular; the outer one large, hooded, and enclosing two long-

stalked, hooked petals ; the other petals stamen-like or wanting. Follicle many-seeded.

Leaves lobed.

14. ZANTHORIIIZA. Flowers regular Sepals and petals 5; the latter 2 lobed. Follicle

1 - 2-seeded. Shrubby. Leaves compound.

Tribe V. CIMICTFITGE.^. Sepals imbricated in the bud, colored. Petals small and

flat, or none. Fruit a follicle or berry. — Herbs. Leaves alternate.

15 HYDR.\STIS. Petals none. Ovaries numerous, forming a head of 1- 2-seeded berries.

Stems 1-flowered. Leaves simple, lobed.

16. ACT.EA. Petals 4-8, entire. Ovary solitary, forming a many-seeded berry. Flowers in

short oblong racemes. Leaves compound.

17. CIMICIFUGA. Petals 3-6 2-cleft. Ovaries 1-8, forming many-geeded follicles. Ra-

cemes elongated. Leaves compovmd.
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1. ATRAGENE, L.

Sepals 4, colored, membranaceous, spreadinn:, valvate in the bud, deciduous.

Petals numerous, stamen-like. Stamens indefinite. Ovaries numerous, 1-ovuled.

Achenia capitate, hearing the persistent styles in the form of long plumose-beard-

ed tails. Seed suspended. — Shrubby vines, climbing by the petioles. Leaves

opposite, compound, from scaly buds. Flowers solitaiy, showy.

1. A. Americana, Sims. Leaves in opposite pairs, ternate ; leaflets

stalked, ovate, acute, entire or toothed, sometimes slightly cordate
;
peduncles

opposite ; sepals otjlong-ovate. — Mountains of North Carolina and northward.

April - May.— Flowers 2' - 3' in diameter, purple.

2. CLEMATIS, L. Virgin's-Bower.,

Petals none. Persistent styles naked or plumose. Otherwise as Atragcne.—
Herbs or shrubby vines. Leaves simple or compound, opposite. Buds not

scaly. Flowers solitary or panicled, often polygamous or dioecious.

* Flowers solitary, noddimj : calyx thick or leathery,

-t- Stems erect, mostly simple, herbaceous.

1. C. ochroleuca, Ait. Silky-pubescent; leaves ovate or roundish, en-

tire, retictilate, nearly sessile, at length smooth above ; tails of the achenia (1 j'

long) plumose. — Upper districts of Georgia and northward. May -June.

—

Stems 1° high. Flowers yellowish, 1' long.

2. C. Baldwinii, Torn & Gray. Stems mostly simple, slender, slightly

pubescent ; leaves oblong, vaiying to linear-lanceolate, entire, or with three often

divided lobes
;
peduncles elongated ; tails of the achenia (2' -3' long) very slen-

der, plumose. — South Florida. — Stems 1° - H° high. Peduncles 8' - 10' long.

Flowers purple, yellowish within, the sepals woollj' on the margins.

H- -t- Steins climbing, herbaceous.

3. C. ovata, Pursh. Smooth ; stems erect or climbing ; leaves broadly

ovate, short-petioled, reticulate, glaucous beneath, the lowest sometimes com-

pound or cordate ; sepals ovate, acuminate, pubescent on the margins ; tails of

the achenia very long, plumose. — Mountains of Georgia, Carolina, and Ten-

nessee.— Flowers purple?, inclined. — Probably a form of the next. ( *
)

4. C. Viorna, L. Smoothish ; leaves pinnate; leaflets 5-7, oval, or ob-

iong-ovate, mostly acute, somewhat membranaceous, entire or 2-3-lobed, the

lowest pair often ternate ; calyx ovate ; sepals ovate, tapering into a short re-

curved point, not margined, rather longer than the stamens ; tails of the achenia

( 1 ^' long) plumose.— River-banks. May - August.— Flowers nodding. Sepals

thick, reddish purple, 1 ' long.

.5. C. erispa, L. Stem sparingly pubescent ; leaves pinnate ; leaflets

5-7 ovate, thin, 3-lobed or ternate ; those of the upper leaves entire, of the low-

est lanceolate or linear ; calyx campanulate ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, twice

as long as the stamens, the margins broad and wavy ; tails of the achenia (1'

long) rigid ; silky-pubescent. (C. Walteri, PwrsA. C. cylindrica, ^/ms. C. line-
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ariloba, DC, an early state, when all the leaflets are linear.) — Swamps and

banks of rivers. May and June.— Stems 2° - 4° high, somewhat shrubby at

the base. Flowers 1'- 1 j' long, pale bluish-purple.

6. C. reticulata, Walt. Smooth; leaves pinnate; leaflets 7-9, oval,

entire or 2 -3-lobed, obtuse or mueronate, coriaceous, strongly reticulated ; calyx

ovate ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, with spreading tips, not margined, longer than

the stamens ; tails of the achenia (Ij' long) slender, plumose.— Dry sandy soil,

Florida to South Carolina. May- July. — Calyx downy, dull purple.

* * Flowers panicled : calyx thm, spreading, white: stems woodi/.

7. C. Virginiana, L. Smooth; leaves ternate ; leaflets ovate or cordate-

ovate, lobed or toothed; panicle trichotomous, many-flowered, leafy; flowers

dia'cious or polygamous ; sepals obovate, smoothish ; tails of the achenia long,

plumose. — Swamps and meadows. July. — Leaflets 2' -3' long.

8. C. Catesbyana, Pursh. Pubescent ; leaves bitemate ; leaflets ovate,

mostly cordate, 3-toothed or lobed
;
panicle leafy, many-flowered, the branches

divaricate, opposite, 3 - 5-flowered ; flowers dioecious ; sepals oblong, hoary

;

tails of the achenia plumose.— Dry sandy soil, near the coast, Florida to South

Carolina, and westward. July.— Stem climbing high. Leaves and flowers

smaller than the last.

9. C. holosericea, Pursh. Silky-pubescent ; leaves ternate ; leaflets

oblong-lanccolatc, entire ; flowers dioecious, in paniculate corymbs ; sepals lin-

ear, longer than the stamens ; tails of the achenia very long, plumose. — South

Carolina, Walter.— Flowers small, white. ( *
)

3. ANEMONE, L. Wind-flower.

Sepals 4-20, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Petals none. Sta-

mens indefinite. Filaments filiform. Ovaries numerous. Ovule solitary.

Aciienia capitate, compressed, pointed by the short, naked or woolly, straight

or hooked, persistent style. Seed suspended.— Perennial herbs, with naked

stems, bearing at the summit 2-3 opposite orwhorled and divided leaves, which

form an involucre remote from the flower. Radical leaves lobed or divided.

1. A. nemorosa, L. (Wood Anemone.) Smootli or jmbesccnt ; stem

1-flowered ; leaves of the involucre 3, long-petioled, 3-partcd, the divisions ovate-

lanceolate, lobed and toothed, longer than the peduncle ;
sepals 4 - G, oval, white

;

achenia 1.5-20, pointed by the hooked j)ersistcnt style. — Open woods along

the mountains and northward. March -April.— Stems 4'- C high. Radical

leaf solitary.

2. A. Caroliniana, Walt. (Carolina Anemone.) Stem slender,

1-flowered
;

peduncle many times longer than the small, sessile, 3-leaved,

3-toothed involucre; radical leaves 2-3, long-petioled, temate, deeply parted,

lobed and toothed ; sepals 14-20, oblong, white ;
achenia numerous in a cylin-

drical-oblong head, woolly.— North Carolina and westward. March.— Stems

6'- 12' high. Flowers 1' in diameter.
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3. A. Virginiana, L. (Virginia Anemone.) Stem hairy or woolly,

at length many-flowered
;
peduncles elongated, the earliest one simple ; lateral

ones several times forking, and bearing a 2-leaved involucre and a single flower

at each joint; proper involucre 3-leaved, the leaves long-petioled, 3-parted, with

ovate or oblong lobed and toothed divisions ; sepals 5, oval, greenish, acute
;

achenia numerous, in an oblong head, woolly. — Open woods in tlie upper dis-

tricts, and northward. July - September. — Plant 2° - 3° high. Flower 8"- 9"

in diameter. Radical leaves 3-4, similar to the involucre.

4. HEPATICA, l^ill. Liver-leaf.

Flowers and fruit as Anemone. Involucre close to the flower, 3-leaved, resem-

bling a calyx; its leaves sessile, ovate, entire. — Alow, jjcrennial herb, with

scape-like, 1-flowered stems, and 3-lobed, long-petioled, cordate, persistent, radi-

cal leaves.

1. H. triloba, Chaix. Lobes of the leaves rounded, entire ; stems hairy
;

flowers purplish or white ; achenia oblong, hairy. — Shady woods, Florida and

northward. February - March. — Stems 3' - 6' high.

5. THALICTRXJM, Tourn. Meadow-Rue.

Sepals 4 -10, imbricated in the bud, colored, spreading, deciduous. Petals

none. Stamens mimerous. Filaments filiform, clavate or flattened. Ovaries

3- 15, 1-ovuled. Achenia sessile or stalked, furrowed or inflated, pointed by the

sessile persistent stigma or short style. Seed suspended.— Perennial herbs.

Leaves compound.

* Flowers poli/gamous or diwcious : sepals sJwrtei- than the stamens : stir;ma elon-

gated : achenia nearly sessile, ribbed: leaves alternate, decompound: involucre

none : flowers small, panicled.

1. T. dioicum, L. Stems erect; leaves long-petioled; leaflets thin,

roundish, crenately 5-7-lobed, smooth; flowers numerous; sepals greenish;

stamens and stigma filiform; achenia sessile, or (in var. stipitatum, Torr.^-

Gray) distinctly stalked. (T. rugosum & T. Carolinianum, Z>C'.) — Mountains

of North Carolina and northward. July -August. — Stem 1° - 1|° high.

2. T. debile, Buckl. Stems low (8' -12'), procumbent or ascending, much

branched ; leaves long-petioled ; leaflets small, stalked, rounded, crcnately lobed,

smooth, flowers few on axillary or terminal peduncles ; achenia oblong, strongly

ribbed, short-stalked, as long as the slender style.— Rich woods, near Allenton,

Wilcox County, Alabama (Buckkij). March and April.— Stems branching at

the base, slender.

3. T. Cornuti, L. Radical leaves long petioled ; stem-leaves sessile (tlie

common petiole wanting) ; leaflets thick, oval or oblong, 3-lobcd or entire, often

cordate, smooth, or pubescent beneath ; sepals white ; stamens and stigma slightly

clavate; achenia short-stalked. (T. revolutum, Z^C.) — Meadows and woods,

Florida and northward. June - August.— Stems 3° - 4" high. Radical leaves

very large. Leaflets varying greatly in size.

1*
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* Flowers perfect : sejxils longer than the stamens : stigma short : achenia raised

on a stipe, inflated, veiny : leaves temate or biternate, alternate : flowers few,

paniclcd.

4. T. clavatum, DC. Stems slender, sparingly branched, naked below

;

leaves pctioled, biternate ; leaflets thin, rounded, ercnately lobed, glaucous be-

neath
;
panicle corymbose, few - many-flowered ; flowers small, white ; achenia

5-10, somewhat crescent-shaped, short-pointed, long-stalked.— Mountains of

North Carolina to Alabama. July. — Stems 1°- 2° high.

5. T. nudieaule, Schweinitz. Stem slender, naked below, sparingly

branched above ; radical leaf solitary, long-petiolcd, biternate ; stem-leaves very

small, temate ; leaflets thin, roundish, obtusely lobed, slightly cordate
;
panicle

4-8-flowered ; flowers minute, greenish; ovaries short-stalked.— Banks of the

Yadkin River, North Carolina.— Stem 2° higli. (»)

* * * Flowers perfect : sepals huge?' than the stamens : stigma depressed achenia

sessile, ribbed: stem-leaves whorled : flowers umbelltd.

6. T. anemonoides, Michx. Radical leaves biternate, long-petioled
;

leaflets oval or roundish, cordate, -3 - 5-lobed ; stem-leaves 2-3, sessile, temate

;

the long-stalked leaflets forming an involucre apparently of 6-9 simple leaves
;

umbel 3-6-flowered; sepals 6-10, white. — Woods, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. April and May. — Root tuberous. Stems 6' - 10' high. Flow-

ers ^' -%' in diameter.

6. TRAUTVETTERIA, Fisch. & Mey.

Sepals 3 - .5, orbicular, imbricated in the bud, colored, caducous. Petals none.

Stamens indefinite; filaments clavate. Ovaries numerous, 1-ovuled. Stigma

recurved. Achenia capitate, gibbous, 4-sided, beaked by the hooked persistent

stigma. Seed erect.— Erect, perennial herbs, with alternate, palmately-lobed

leaves, and corymbose flowers.

1. T. palmata, Fisch. & Mey. Smooth; stem (2° -4° high) simple or

sparingly liranched above ; leaves uniform, reticulate, divided into 5 - 9 lanceo-

late, toothed and serrate lobes ; those of the root broad (4' -6'), long-petioled
;

corymb many-flowered.— Margins of mountain streams, Georgia, Tennessee,

and northward.

7. MYOSURUS, L. Mouse-tail.

Sepals 5-7, imbricated in the bud, spurred at the base. Petals 5-7, linear-

spatulate. Stamens 5-20: filaments filiform. Ovaries numerous, 1-ovuled.

Style subulate. Achenia 3-angled, imbricated on the filiform, elongated recep-

tacle. Seed suspended.— Small annuals, with linear radical leaves, and small,

solitary, yellowish flowers, on a naked scape.

1 . M. minimus, L Scapes 2' - 6' long, longer than the leaves
;
achenia

beakless. — Augusta, Georgia (Elliott), and westward. April. — Fruiting-spike

linear, r-2' long.
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8. RANUNCULUS, L. Crowfoot. Buttercup.

Sepals 3-5, regular, herbaceous, concave, imbricated in the bud, deciduous.

Petals 3-10, dilated, flat, furnished with a pit or scale at the narrowed base.

Stamens mostly numerous. Filaments filiform. Ovaries few or numerous,

1-ovuled. Style short, subulate. Achenia capitate, compressed, beaked with

the smooth, persistent style. Seed erect.— Herbs. Leaves alternate, tiie radical

ones long-petioled. Flowers axillary or somewhat corymbed, ^vhite or yellow.

§ 1. Petals while, with a yellow pit at the base: achenia riiqose.

1 . R. aquatilis, L. Stems filiform, immersed ; leaves petioled, divided

into an indefinite number of capillary segments ; flowers axillary, remote, long-

peduncled. (R. Pantothrix, DC.)— Slow-flowing streams in the upper districts.

July and August. % .— Stems 1 ° - 2° long. Leaves circular in outline.

§ 2. Petals yellow, with a small scale at the base.

* Achenia muricute : annuals.

2. R. parviflorus, L. Silky-pubescent ; leaves small, the lower ones

circular, 3-lobcd, uoutcly-toothcd ; the upper 3-parted or entire ; flowers very

small
;
petals 3-5, as long as the reflexed sepals ; achenia narrowly margined,

pointed with the short, recurved style. (11. trachyspermus, £11.)— "Waste places.

April and May. — Stems erect, branching from the base, 6'- 12' high. Leaves

rarely 1' wide.

3. R. mviricatus, L. Nearly smooth ; lower leaves 3-lobed, crenate

;

petals 5, longer than the calyx ; achenia pointed with the broad, straight style,

broadly margined. — Waste places around Charleston (Elliott). March -April.

Introduced. — Stem 12' - 18' high.

* * jichenia smooth : chiefly perennials.

•I- Leaves undivided. •

4. R. alismsefolius, Geycr. Smooth ; stems ascending, rooting at the

lower joints ; leaves lanceolate, acute, denticulate or entire
;
petals longer than

the calyx ; achenia in globose heads, tumid, slender-beaked. (R. Flammula, Ell.

&c.) — Muddy banks and ditches, chiefly in the upper districts. May -July.

— Stems 1° - 2° long. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Flowers 3" - 5" Avidc.

5. R, pusillus, Poir. Smooth ; stems several, erect ; lowest leaves ovate

or roundish, the others lanceolate or Uncar, entire or denticulate ; flowers mi-

nute ; petals 1-5, as long as the calyx ; achenia in globular heads, barely

pointed. (R. oblongifolius. Ell., a broader-leaved form.) — Muddy banks, Geor-

gia to North Carolina and westward. March and April. — Stem 6'- 12' high.

Leaves 1' long. Flowei-s 2" wide. Stamens 5-9.

-t- -I- Leaves {at least those of the stem) ternately lobed or divided.

++ Petals small, not exceeding the calyx.

6. R. abortivus, L. Smooth ; lowest leaves orbicular, cordate, undivided,

crenate, those of the stem 3 - 5-parted, with wedge-shaped toothed divisions
;

the uppermost sessile, 3-parted
;
petals shorter than the calyx ; achenia in glo-

bose heads, pointed with a very short recurved beak. — Low grounds. March

and April. — Stem 1°- 1^° high.
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7. B,. recurvatus, Poir. Hirsute; leaves all pctioled, 3-5-lobed; the

lobes wedge-shaped, sharply toothed
;
petals minute, shorter than the calyx

;

achenia in globose heads, pointed with a long and slender recurved beak. — Low
grounds. April and May. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

8. R. sceleratus, L. Smooth ; leaves 3-parted, with the divisions wedge-

sliaped, obtusely lobed and toothed ; the uppermost sessile
;
petals as long as

the calyx ; achenia in oblong or cylindrical heads, pointless. — Ditches and

swamps, Charleston {Elliott). Introduced from Europe. April and May. — Stems

thick, 1° high.

9. R. Pennsylvanieus, L. Hirsute ; leaves teraate ; leaflets long-

stalked, 3-partcd, the divisions lanceolate, acutely lobed and tootlied
;
petals

shorter tiian the calyx ; achenia in oblong heads, pointed with a broad straight

beak. — Low grounds in the upper districts. June.— Stem 2° -3° high. Pe-

tioles elongated, very haiiy.

*-^ *-* Petals much larger than the calyx : achenia in cjlobose heads.

10. R. Purshii, Eichardson. Stem floating ; immersed leaves divided

into very numerous capillary segments, cmersed ones reniform, 3 - 5-partcd, the

lobes variously divided ; sepals reflcxcd ; achenia pointed with a short straight

beak.— In still water, North Carolina and northward. May - July.— Stems

2° -4° long.

11- R. repens, L. Smooth or iiairy ; leaves tcrnate, or the earliest ones

3-lobcd ; leaflets 3-lobed, toothed ; achenia strongly margined, pointed with the

broad and straight or slightly-curved beak ; stems erect or prostrate, often bear-

ing long runners. — Rich soil, chiefly in the upper districts. Var. y in the river

swamps of the low country. March and April.

Var. /?. hispidus. Hirsute ; stem erect ; leaves ample
;
peduncles long,

with the hairs appresscd. {R. hispidus, ^[x.
, R. Marilandicus and tomentosus,

Poir: the latter a fonn with softer pubescence.)

Var. y. nitidus. Smooth or nearly so; stem prostrate (l°-2°long);

leaves and flowers smaller. (R. nitidus, Muhl.)

12. R. palmatUS, Ell. Hirsute with appresscd hairs ; leaves small (1'

wide), tcrnate or 3-parted, with the divisions ovate, sparingly toothed, those of the

upper leaves lanceolate and entire ; achenia strongly margined, straight-beaked.

(R. Carolinianus, DC.)— Swamps in the pine barrens. Middle Florida to South

Carolina, rare.— April and May. Stems 1° high.

13. R. bulboSUS, L. Hairy; stem erect (1°- Ip high) from a bulb-like

base ; leaves tcrnate ; leaflets 3-partcd, with toothed lobes ; those of the upper

leaves lanceolate, entire ; flowers large (1' wide) ; achenia pointed with a short

recurved beak. — Low grounds in the upper districts. Introduced. May.

14. R. aeris, L. Haiiy; stem tall (2° -3°), branched above; leaves

3-parted, the divisions deeply cut into three wedge-shaped or lanceolate, acutely-

toothed lobes ; the uppermost 3-parted, with linear entire lobes ; achenia pointed

with a short recurved beak.— Low waste places, sparingly introduced from

Europe.
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9. CALTHA, L. Marsh Marigold

Sepals 4-10, regular, flat, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Petals

none. Stamens numerous; filaments filiform. Ovaries 5-1.5, many-ovuled.

Stigma sessile. Follicles capitate or whorled, sessile, spreading, many-seeded. —
Perennial, smooth herbs, with cordate or reniform undivided leaves, and showy

yellow flowers.

1. C. palustris, L. var parnassifolia, Torr. Sj- Gr. Stem 1-leaved,

1 -flowered ; radical lea\'es long-petiolcd, broadly reniform, sharjily toothed ; se-

pals oblong. (C. ficarioides, Pursh.) — Cedur swamps, South Carolma [Pursh),

Tennessee, and northward,

10. ISOPYRUM, L.

Sepals .5-6, regular, ovate, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Petals

5 and minute, or none. Stamens numerous. Ovaries 2-20. Ovules few or

many, in 1 - 2 rows. Style short, subulate. Follicles sessile, membranaceous.

Seed horizontal. — Perennial, smooth herbs, with alternate compound leaves,

and soUtary white flowers.

1. I. biternatum, Torr. & Gr. Stem (6'- 12' high) slender, sparingly

branched ; radical leaves biternate, on long petioles ; stem-leaves ternatc, nearly

sessile ; leaflets ovate and obovate, obtusely 3-lobed
;
petals none ; ovaries 1 - 5

;

follicle 2-seeded. (Enemion biternatum, Rof.) — Shady woods, West Florida

and westward. April. — Root commonly bearing small tubers. The plant re-

sembles Thalictruni anemonoides in general appearance.

11. AQUILEGIA, L. Columbine.

Sepals 5, regular, ovate, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Petals 5,

prolonged downward into hollow spurs. Stamens indefinite. Filaments filiform,

elongated. Ovaries .5, many-ovuled. Follicles sessile, connivent, many-seeded,

tipped with the elongated, filiform, persistent styles. Seeds horizontal.— Erect,

perennial, branching, leafy herbs, with alternate ternately-compound leaves
;

those of the root long-petioled. Flowers showy, nodding, solitary, or somewhat

corymbcd.

1. A. Canadensis, L. Stems 2° high, smooth or slightly pubescent
;

radical leaves bitemate, stem-leaves ternate, short-petioled ; leaflets roundish or

obovate, crenately lobed ; flowers scarlet, yellow within ; stamens and styles

exserted. — Rocky woods. West Florida and northward in the upper districts.

April and May.

12. DELPHINIUM, L. Larkspur.

Sepals 5, irregular, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous ; the outermost

larger, and produced backward into a hollow spur ; the others flat. Petals 4,

dissimilar ; the two upper with spurs which are received in the spur of the sepal,

the two lower stalked ; sometimes (as in the annual Larkspur) all united.

Stamens numerous, included ; filaments subulate. Ovaries 1-5, 1-ceIled, many-
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ovuled. Style subulate. Follicles sessile, short-pointed. Seeds in two rows,

horizontal.— Erect herbs, with alternate petioled and palmately divided leaves,

and showy flowers in terminal racemes or panicles.

1. D. azureum, Miihx. Stem mostly simple, downy ; leaves 3 - 5-parted,

the divisions cleft into 3-5-lincar, toothed or entire, acute lobes ; racemes many-

flowered
;
pedicels and follicles erect ; spur slightly curved, twice as long as the

calyx. (D. virescens, Nutt., with wider-lobed leaves, and larger greenish flow-

ers.) — Rich soil, Florida and northward. May. U- — Stems l°-2° high.

Leaves 2' -3' wide. Sepals sky-blue, or sometimes whitish, tii)ped with brown.

Lower petals 2-cleft, bearded.

2. D. tricorne, Michx. Stem simple, downy ; leaves as in No. 1 ;
ra-

ceme few-flowered
;
pedicels and follicles diverging ; spur straight, as long as

the calyx. — Mountains of North Carolina and northward. April and May. %.

— Root tuberous. Stems 1° high. Raceme 6 - 12-flowered. Sepals blue.

Lower petals 2-cleft and bearded.

3. D. exaltatum, Ait. Stem tall, branching and hairy above; leaves

large, the lower 3 - 5-parted, the divisions cleft into 2-3-lanceolate or oblong

coarsely-toothed lobes, the upper 3-partcd with sparingly toothed or entire lobes

;

racemes many-flowered
;
pedicels diverging ; follicles erect ; spur straight, rather

lou'i-er than the calyx. — Mountains of North Carolina and northward. June-

August. i;. — Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves 4'- 6' wide. Sepals blue. Lower

petals 2-cleft and bearded, brownish.

D. CoNSOLiDA, L., liie common annual Larkspur of the gardens, is becom-

ing naturalized in some places.

13. ACONITUM, L. Monkshood. Wolfsbane.

Sepals 5, irregular, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous ; the outermost

large and helmet-shaped, the two lateral rounded, the lower smaller and oblong.

Petals 2 or .5, the two upper long-stalked, produced backward into a short in-

curved spur, the three lower minute or wanting. Stamens numerous ;
filaments

short, subulate. Ovaries 3 -5, 1 -celled, many-ovuled. Style subulate. Follicles

sessile, short pointed. Seed horizontal, rugose. — Erect or trailing, perennial

herbs, with alternate, palmately divided leaves, and showy flowers in terminal

racemes or panicles.

1. A. uneinatum, L. Stem smooth, vine-like, erect; leaves 3-5-cleft,

with tiie lobes ovate-lanceolate, coarsely toothed ; raceme few-flowered
;
flowers

large, blue ; upper sepal helmet-shaped. — Shady banks of streams among the

mountains and northward, rare. June and July. — Stem 2° - 6° long. Leaves

rather rigid.

2. A. reclinatum, Gray. Stem smooth, reclining ;
leaves deeply 3-7-

clcft ; the lobes cuneate, acutely toothed ; racemes numerous, few - many-flow-

ered, flowers white ; upper sepal elongated-conical, soon becoming horizontal.

—

High mountains of North Carolina. July and August. — Stems 4° - 8° long.

Leaves thin.
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14. ZANTHORHIZA, Marshall.

Sepals 5, i-egular, lanceolate-ovato, colored, imbricated in the bud, deciduous.

Petals 5, small, <,'land-like, 2-lobed, short-stalked. Stamens 5-10: filaments

short. Ovaries 5- 10, 1-celled, 2-ovulcd. Style subulate, incurved, at length

dorsal. Follicles sessile, gibbous. Seed solitary, pendulous.—A smooth trailing

shrub with yellow roots. Leaves pinnate, long-pctioled. Leaflets 3-5, ovate and

lanceolate-ovate, incisely lobed and toothed from near the acute base. Flowers

small, in slender compound racemes, appearing before (below) the leaves, dark

purple.

1. Z. apiifolia, L'Her. — Shady banks, Florida, and along the mountains

of Georgia and northward. March and April.— Stems 2° -3° high.

15. HYDRASTIS, L.

Se])als 3, ovate, membranaceous, colored, imbricated in the bud, caducous.

Petals none. Stamens numerous: filaments filiform. Ovaries 12-20, fleshy,

1-celled, 2-ovuled, ripening into l-2seetled, capitate, bnght crimson berries.

Style short. Stigma 2-lipped. — Stem erect from a thick, knotted rhizoma,

simple, 1-flowered, leafy alx)ve. Leaves broadly cordate, palmately 5-7 cleft,

the lobes toothed and sen-ate ; radical one solitary, long-petioled. Stem-leaves

2-3, the uppermost sessile under the stalked, greenish-white flower.

1 . H. Canadensis, L — Rich shaded soil along the mountains of Georgia

and Carolina, and northward. April and May. — Stem 1° high. Leaves 4' -9'

wide, hairy when young.

16. ACT-SIA, L. Banebekry.

Sepals 3-5, ovate, colored, imbricated in the bud, caducous. Petals 4-10,

spatulate, entire. Stamens numerous; the filaments filiform. Ovary solitary,

I-celled, becoming a many-seeded berry in fruit. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed. Seed

horizontal. — Perennial herbs. Stems simple, bearing one or two twice or thrice

ternately compound leaves, and a single oval or oblong raceme of small white

flowers.

1. A. alba, Blgel. Smooth, or nearly so ; leaves large, 2 - 3-tcmate ; leaf-

lets thin, ovate or cordate-ovate, acutely toothed
;
pedicels of the fruit very thick,

red ; berry white. (A. pachypoda. Ell.) — Rocky woods along the mountains of

South Carolina [Elliott), and northward. IMay. — Plant 2° high.

17. CIMICIFUGA, L. Bugbank.

Sepals 4-5, ovate or orbicular, colored, imbricated in the bad, caducous.

Petals 1-8, small, stalked, 2-lobed. Stamens A'cry numerous : filaments fili-

form, elongated. Ovaries 1 -8, 1-celled, becoming many-seeded follicles in fruit.

— Perennial herbs, with large ternately compound leaves, and white flowers in

elongated slender racemes.

* Ovart/ mostly sim/le : stigma large, depressed : seeds horizontal, smooth.

1. C. raeemosa, Ell. (Black Snakeroot.) Leaves thrice temate;

leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sharply serrate, the terminal ones mostly
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3-lobed ; racemes elongated, downy ; follicle broadly ovate, sessile. — Woods in

the upper districts and northward. July.— Stem 3° - 8° high. Leaflets 2' long.

Racemes 6' -12' long. Flowers fetid.

* * Oraries 3 - 8 : stigma minute : seeds vertical, clinffj.

2. C. COrdifolia, Pursh. Leaves twice ternate ; leaflets rigid, ovate or

cordate-ovate, 2 - 3-lobed, incised and serrate ; racemes panicled, elongated ;

follicles oblong, sessile. — Mountains of North Carolina. September. — Stem

30.40 high. (*)

3. C. Americana, !Michx. Leaves thrice ternate ; leaflets thin, ovate,

incisely toothed and serrate, the terminal one 3-cleft or 3-parted ; racemes pani-

cled, elongated; follicles obovate-oblong, slender-stalked — Alleghany Moun-

tains, from Georgia northward. August and Sept. — Stems 3° -4° high.

Order 2. MAGNOLIACEiE. (Magnolia Family.)

Aromatic trees or shrubs, with simple, alternate, petioled leaves, and

regular, solitary, liypogynous flowers. Sepals and petals mostly simi-

lar, imbricated in three or more rows in the bud. Stamens distinct or

united. Anthers adnate. Ovaries numerous, jmbricateel or whorled,

1 - 2-ovuled. Fruit fleshy, baccate, or samara-like, distinct, or confluent

in cone-like heads. Seed dry or baccate. Embryo minute, at the base

of fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. WINTER.E.K. Flowers perfect. Stamens numerous, separate. Oraries

in a single whorl, l-ovuled, becoming coriaceous follicles in fruit. — Erect shrubs.

Leaves entire. Stipules none.

1. ILLICIUM. Leaves evergreen. Flowers nojding.

Suborder XL SCHIZANDRE.1E. Flowers monoecious. Stamens united. Ovaries im-

bricated in a head, 2-ovuled, becoming scattered berries in fruit.— Climbing shrubs.

Leaves deciduous, often toothed. Stipules none.

2. SCHIZ.VNDRA Stamens 5, united into a o-lobed disk.

Suborder III. MAGNOliIE.^. Flowers perfect. Stamens numerous, separate. Ova-

ries imbricated in a head, 2-ovuled. Fruit fleshy or somewhat woody, in cone-like heads

or spikes. — Chiefly trees. Leaves entire. Stipules large.

3. MAGNOLT.\. Fruit fleshy, dehiscent, persistent on the receptacle. Anthers introrse

4. LIRIODENDR.ON. Fruit woody, indehiscent, samara-like, deciduous. Anthers extrorse.

1. ILLICIUM, L. AXISE-TREE.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 3 or 6. Petals 9-30, in rows of three, spreading.

Stamens numerous, with short filaments. Anthers introrse. Ovaries 6 or more

in a single whorl, sessile, 1-celled, 1-ovuled. Style subulate, rectm-cd. Folli-

cles coriaceous, spreading, at length 2-valved. Seed ascending. — Smooth anise-

scented shrubs. Leaves evergreen, entire, mostly clustered at the summit of the

branches, petioled. Stipules none. Peduncles in terminal clusters, 1 -flowered,

nodding.
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1. I. Ploridanum, Ellis. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acnminate
;

petals

20-30, lanceolate and linear, widely spreading, dark purple.— Sandy swamps,

Florida and westward May. — Shrub 6°- 10° high. Leaves somewhat fleshy.

Flowers flat, 1' in diameter.

2. I. parvifloruna, Michx. Leaves lanceolate, acute
;
petals 6 - 1 2, ovate

or roundish, concave, yellow. — Southern districts of Georgia and East Florida.

May and June.— Flowers smaller than in No. 1.

2. SCHIZANDRA, Michx.

Flowers monoecious Sepals 5-6, ovate, concave, greenish. Petals .5-6,

obovate-oblong, crimson. Stamens 5 : filaments united, forming a circulai-, 5-

lobcd disk : anther-cells widely separated. Ovaries numerous, 1-celled, 2-ovuled,

imbricated in a head, in fiuit forming 1-2-seeded ben-ies, which are scattered

on the greatly elongated filiform receptacle.— A climbing shrub ; with alternate,

oblong, membranaceous, deciduous leaves, and small long-peduncled flowers,

from axillary buds. Stipules none.

1. S. COCCinea, Michx. Leavesacuminate, long-netioled, .3'-4'long, often

somewhat tootlicd ; uppermost flowers mostly staminatc ; hemes oval, red.—
Shady woods, Florida to South Carolina and westward. May and June.— Stem

climbing high.

3. MAGNOLIA, L. Umbrella-tree. Cucumber-tree.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 3, caducous. Petals 6-9, concave, spreading, de-

ciduous. Stamens very numerous : anthers introrse. Ovaries numerous, im-

bricated, 1-celled, 2-ovuled, forming in fruit a cone-like head of fleshy, 2-seeded,

persistent follicles, opening on the back. Seeds berry-like, suspended by a slender

cord of spiral vessels.— Aromatic trees or shrubs. Leaves altemate or clustered

at the sunmiit of the branches. Flowers large, solitary, terminal. Stipules large,

adnate to the petiole, at length deciduous.

* Leaves perennial.

1. M. grandiflora, L. (Magnolia.) Leaves coriaceous, oblong, or ob-

ovate, smooth and glossy above, rusty-pubescent beneath, flat or concave
;
petals

mostly 9, obovate, concave, clawed. — Light fertile soil in the middle and lower

districts. South Carolina and westward. April and May. — A large tree. Leaves

6' -12' long. Flowers 6' -9' wide, white, changing to brown. Cone of fruit

oval, 3' -4' long.

2. M. glauca, L. (Sweet Bay.) Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate and

oblong, silky-pubescent, at length smooth above, glaucous beneath
;
petals 9,

obovate, concave.— Swamps, Florida and northward. May and June.—A shrub

or small tree. Leaves mostly deciduous northward, 4' -6' long. Flowers 2'

wide, wliite, very fragrant. Cone of fruit oval, I'-l^' long.

* * Leaves deciduous, acute at the base.

3. M. Umbrella, Lam. Leaves clustered at the summit of the branches,

obovate-oblong, acute, downy beneath, at length smooth
;
petals 9, oblong-lan-

2
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ceolate, acute. (M. tripetala, Michx.) —Rich soil in the upper districts. May
and June. — A small tree, with irregular branches. Leaves 1°-1|^° long, on

short petioles. Flowers 4' -6' wide, white. Cone of fruit oblong, 4' -6' long,

rose-colored.

4. M. acuminata, L. Leaves scattered, oval, acuminate, downy beneath

;

petals 6-9, oblong-ovate, obtuse.— Upper districts, in rich shaded soil. June

and July.— A large tree. Leaves 6' - 9' long. Flowers 3' - 4' wide, dull yellow

and greenish. Cone of fruit cylindrical, 2' - 3' long.

* * * Leaves deciduous, auriculate or cordate at the base.

5. M. COrdata, Michx. Leaves oval or roundish, slightly cordate, acute,

white-downy ijcneath
;

petals 6-9, oblong, acute.— Upper districts in rich

shaded soil. April and May. — A small tree. Leaves 4' -6' long. Flowers 4'-

5' wide, yellow. Cone of fruit oblong, 3' long.

6. M. Fraseri, "VValt. Leaves clustered at the summit of the branches,

spatulatc-obovate, smooth on both surfiices, cordate and 2-eared at the base, on

slender petioles
;
petals oblong, obtuse, narrowed and unguiculate at the base.

(M. auriculata, Z«?n. M. pyramidata, Bartr.) — Rich woods, Florida to Ten-

nessee and westward. May and June.— A small tree. Leaves 8'- 12' long.

Flowei's 6' wide, white and fragrant.

7. M. macrophylla, Michx. Leaves clustered at the summit of the

branches, oblong-obovate, cordate cr slightly eared at the base, glaucous be-

neath
;
petals oblong, obtuse, the inner row narrower.— Shady woods in light

soil, Florida to Tennessee: rare. April and May.—A shnib or small tree.

Leaves ]i°-3° long. Flowers 8'- 12' wide, white, fragrant. Cone of fmit

ovate.

4. LIRIODENDRON, L. Tulip-tree. White Poplar.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 3, reflexed. Petals 6, erect. Stamens numerous

:

anthers extrorsc. Ovaries numerous, imbricated, 1-celled, 2-ovuled, forming in

fruit a cone-like head of samarajform, indehiscent, 1 -2-seeded, deciduous carpels.

—A large tree. Leaves angled, truncated. Stipules large, free from the petiole,

deciduous. Flowers large, terminal.

1. L. Tulipifera, L. Leaves smooth, on slender petioles, mostly rounded

at the base, somewhat 3-lobed ; the middle lobe appearing as if cut off, leaving

a shallow notch ; flowers bell-shaped, greenish-yellow, striped or tinged with

orange. — Low grounds, Florida and northward. May- June.

Order 3. AIVONACE.^^. (Custard-Apple Family.)

Trees or slirubs, with simple, alternate and entire, feather-veined leaves,

and solitary, axillary, perfect, hypogynous flowers. Sepals 3. Petals 6,

in two rows, deciduous, valvate in the bud. Stamens numerous. An-

thers adnate, extrorse, on very short filaments. Ovaries few or many,
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(listlnot or cohering in a mass, baccate in fruit. Seed anatropous, large.

Enibr}o minute, at the base of riuninatocl albumen.

1. ASIMINA, Allans. Tapaw. Custard-Apple.

Petals thick ; the three outer ones larger and spreading. Stamens very nu-

merous, crowded on the globular receptacle. Ovaries 3 - 15, sessile, 1-celled,

few-many-ovuled, baccate in fruit. Seeds horizontal, enclosed in a thin succu-

lent aril. — Shrubs or small trees. Leaves deciduous. Flowers nodding.

* Flowo's appearing with or before the leaves.

1- A. triloba, Dunal. Leaves oblong-obovate, acuminate, covered witli

a rusty pubescence, as also the branches when young, at length glabrous ; outer

petals round-ovate, dark purple, 3-4 times as long as the hairy sepals. (Uvaria

triloba, Torr.Sc Gray.)— Banks of rivers, Florida and northward. March and

April. — A shrub or small tree. Leaves 8' -12' long. Flowers I'-lj'wide.

Fruit oblong, yellow and pulpy when mature, edible.

2. A. parviflora, Dunal. Leaves oblong-obovate, abruptly pointed, and

like the brandies rusty-pubescent, at length smooth ; outer petals oblong-ovate,

twice as long as the calyx. (Uvaria parviflora, Torr. ^- Gray.)— Dry sandy soil,

Florida to North Carolina and westward. March and April. — Shrub 2°- 5°

high. Leaves 4' --6' long, thicker than those of the preceding. Flowers ^' wide,

nisty-pubescent, greenish-purple. Fruit oblong or pear-shaped, fleshy, few-

seeded.

3. A. grandiflora, Dunal. Leavesoblongoroblong-obovate, obtuse, rigid,

densely pubescent like the branches when young, becoming smoothish above

;

outer petals large, round-obovate, many times longer than the sepals ; fruit small,

obovate, 1 -few-seeded. (A. cuncata, 5/i««/.) — Sandy pine barrens, Georgia

and East Florida. March and April. — A small shmb Leaves 2' -3' long.

Outer petals two inches or more in length, yellowish-white.

* * F'owersfrom the axils of present leaves.

4. A. pygmsea, Dunal. Smooth or nearly so throughout ; leaves coria-

ceous, oblanceolate or oblong-wedge-shaped, obtuse ; outer petals oldong-obo-

vate, many times longer than the sepals, pale-yellow, the inner ones purple

within; fruit cylindrical, pulpy, few-seeded. (A. secundiflora and probably A.

reticulata, Shnttl , the latter a pubescent form, with smaller (

1
' - 2') oblong leaves

and smaller flowers.) — Dry pine barrens, Florida and the lower districts of

Georgia. May-July. — Shrub ^°-3° high. Leaves 2'-6'long, rarely 1' wide.

Flowers i'-3' wide.

Order 4. MENISPERMACE^. (Moonseed Family.)

Climbing shrubby vines, with alternate palmately veined and often

lobed leaves, on slender petioles, and small polygamous or dioecious flow-

ers, in axillary racemes or panicles. Stipules none. Sepals and petals

mostly alike, in two or more rows, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 6 or
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more, hypogynous. Anthers 2 - 4-cellcd, openinp; longitudinally. Ova-

ries 3-8, drupaceous in fruit. Seed and embryo curved, the latter large,

in thin albumen.

Synopsis.

1. COCCULCS. Sepals, petals, and stamens 6- Anthers 4-ceIIed.

2. MEXISPERMUM. Sepals and petals 4-8. Stamens 12 - 24. Anthers 4-celled.

3. CALYCOCARPUM. Sepals. 6. Petals none. Stamens 12. Anthers 2-ceUed.

1. COCCULUS, DC.

Flowers dicEcious or polygamous. Sepals and petals 6, each in two rows.

Stamens 6 : anthers 4-cclled, ahortive in the fertile flower. Ovaries 3-6,

1-ccllcd, 1-ovuled. Stigma subulate, recurved. Drupe baccate, campylotropous.

Nut renifonn, rugose. Seed conformed to the cavity of the nut. Embryo semi-

circular. — Leaves ovate or sligiitly cordate, entire or angularly 3-lobed.

1. C. Carolinus, DC. — Woods and thickets, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. June -August. — Pubescent. Stem twining, 10° -15° long.

Leaves very acute, rather rigid. Racemes of the fertile flowers simple, of the

sterile compound. Flowers white. Drupe red.

2. MENISPERMUM, L. Mooxseed.

Flowers dio-cious. Sepals and petals 4-8. Stamens 12-24: anthers

4-celled. Ovaries 2-4. Stigma dilated, spreading. Otherwise as in Cocculus.

— Leaves rounded, angular or lobed, slightly cordate and peltate at the base.

Flowers white, panidcd.

1. M. Canadense, L. — Banks of rivers, chiefly in the upper districts.

July. — Stem twining. Sterile pauicles elongated. Drupe black.

3. CALYCOCARPUM, Nutt.

Flowers dioecious. Sepals 6. Petals none. Stamens 12: anthers 2-ccllcd
;

those of the fertile flower abortive. Ovaries 3, 1-ovuled. Stigma radiate, many-

cleft. Drupe oval. Nut smooth, excavated on the inner face. Embryo curved,

foliaceous. — Leaves round-cordate in outline, palmately 3 - 5-lobed. Flowers

•whitish, in compound racemes.

I. C. Lyoni, Nutt. (Menispermum Lyoni, Puish) — Banks of the Apa-

lachicola Kiver, Florida, to Tennessee. May and June. — Pul)escent. Stem

twining 20° -50° liigh. Leaves 4' - 7' wide, with acuminate lobes, the lateral

lobes wavy or angled. Drupe 1' long, globose.

Order 5. BERBERIDACEiE. (Barberry Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with alternate, petiolate, mostly divided leaves, and

perfect, regular hypogynous flowers. Sepals and petals in two or more

rows of 2 - 4 each, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Stamens opposite
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the petals when of the same number. Anthers 2-celled, opening by up-

lifted valves (or lengthwise in Podoj)hyllum). Fruit baccate or capsular.

Embryo in the axis of fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

* Anthers opening by uplifted valves.

1. BERBERIS. Stamens 6. Leaves bristly-serrate. Shrubs.

2. CAULOPHYLLUM. Stamens 6. Leaves compound. Herb.

S. DII'HYLLEIA. Stamens 6. Leaves peltate, deeply 2-cleft and lobed. Herb.

4. JEFFEUSONIA. Stamens 8 Scape 1-tiowered. Leaves 2-parted. Herb.

* * Anthers opening longitudinally.

5. PODOPHYLLUM. Stamens 12 or more. Flower solitary in the fork of the two peltate,

lobed leaves.

1. BERBERIS, L. Barberry.

Sepals 6, orbicular. Petals 6, obovatc, often biglandular near tlie base.

Stamens 6, in-itable. Stigma circular, depressed. Fruit a 1 - 9-seeded bcrrv.

Seeds erect.— Shrubs with yellow wood. Leaves bristly serrate, often reduced

to branching spines. Flowers racemose, yellow. Berries acid.

1. B. Canadensis, Pursh. (American Barherry.) Smooth, spiny;

leaves obovate, bristly-serrate ; racemes nodding, 6 - 8-flo\vered
;
petals notched

;

berries oval, red. — Upper districts of Georgia and northward. May and June.

— Shi'ub 2° -3° high, with dotted branches.

2. CAULOPHYLLUM, Michx. Blue Cohosh.

Sepals 6, ovate-oblong. Petals 6, thick and gland-like, shorter than the se-

pals. Stamens 6. Style short. Stigma minute, unilateral. Ovary thin, early

ruptured by the two growing seeds, withering. Seeds globose, drupe-Iikc, stalked.

Albumen horny. — A smooth jicrennial herb, Avith large ternately-compound

leaves, and small yellowish-green flowers in a terminal raceme or panicle.

1. C. thalictroides, Michx. (Leontice thahctroides, Z.) — Mountains

of South Carolina (Elliott) and northward. April. — Plant l°-2° high, glau-

cous when young. Radical leaf 3-temate, on a long petiole ; those of the stem

(mostly two) sessile, the upper one bitcrnate. Leaflets obovate-wedge-shaped,

2-3-lobed. Panicle few flowered. Seeds glaucous.

3. DIPHYLLEIA, Michx.

Sepals 6, caducous. Petals 6, oval, flat, larger than the sepals. Stamens 6.

Stigma circular, depressed, sliglitly 2-lobed. Fmit baccate, 2-4-seeded. Seeds

erect.— A smooth perennial herb, with two large, alternate, peltate, deeply 2-clcft,

lobed and serrate leaves, and a terminal cyme of white flowers.

1
. D. cymosa, Michx. — Margins of streams on the mountains of North

Carolina. May and June. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves often 2° in diameter,

i^c divisions 5 - 7-lobed. Berries blue.

2*
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4. JEFFERSONIA, Barton. Twin-leaf.

Sepals 4, petal-like, caducous. Petals 8, oblong. Stamens 8. Stigma nearly

sessile, 2-lobed. Capsule coriaceous, obovate, many-seeded, oj^^ning transversely

on the back, near the summit. Seeds numerous, furnished with a fleshy lacini-

ated aril. — A low stemless perennial herb, with long-petioled, 2-pai-ted leaves,

and naked scapes, l)earing a single white flower.

1. J. diphylla, Pers. — Rich shady woods, Tennessee and northward.

April. — Lobes of the leaves half-ovate, entire or tootliod. Scapes 6'- 12' high.

Flowers 1' wide.

5. PODOPHYLLUM, L. May-Apple.

Sepals 6, caducous. Petals 6-9, obovate. Stamens twice as many (in our

species) as the petals. Anthers opening longitudinally. Stigma large, peltate,

sessile. Fruit baccate, many-seeded. Seeds enveloped in a pulpy aril. — A low

perennial herb, with the naked stem terminated by two large peltate, .5 - 9-parted,

lobcd and toothed leaves, with a solitary nodding flower in the fork.

1. P. peltatum, L. (Mandrake.) — Rich woods, Florida and north-

ward. April and May. — Stems 1° high, the bairen ones terminated by a

single centrally peltate leaf, smooth. Leaves 4' -6' wide. Flowers 1' wide,

greenish. Berry l'-2' long, ovoid, yellow, fragrant.

Ordi.:r 6. NELUMBIACE^. (Nklu.mbo Family.)

Aciuatic herbs, with large circular centrally peltate floating leaves, antl

solitary hypogynous flowers on long peduncles. Sepals and petals sim-

ilar, in several rows, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Stamens indefi-

nite, the slender filaments prolonged above the linear, adnate, introrse

anthers. Ovaries separate, 1-ceIled, 1-ovuled, imbedded in the flat sum-

mit of the large obconieal torus, forming large globular nuts in fruit.

Stigma nearly sessile, peltate. Seeds suspended. Embryo large. Al-

bumen none.

1. NELUMBIUM, Juss. Nelumbo.

Characters of the order.

1. N. luteum, Willd. (Water Chinquepin.) — Lakes and still water,

Florida, near Tallahassee, and northward and westward. Not common. July.

— Rhizoma large, creeping. Leaves l°-2° wide, depressed in the centre.

Flowers 5' - 6' wide, pale yellow. Appendage of the anthers linear.

Order 7. CABOMBACE^. (Water-shield Family.)

Aquatic perennial herbs, with peltate or dissected leaves, and solitary

hypogynous flowers on long a.\illary peduncles. Sepals 3-4, colored
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inside. Petals 3-4, Avithering-porsistcnt. Stamens 6-18 : anthers ad-

nate, extrorse. Ovaries 2-18. Ovules suspended. Capsule iudebisccnt,

1-3-seeded. Embryo minute, at the base of Heshy albumen.

1. CABOMBA, Aublet.

Sep.nls and petals .3 Stamens 6. Ovaries 2-4. Capsule 1-3-sccclcfl.

—

Stems filiform, branching. Submerged leaves opposite, divided into numerous

filiform flattened segments ; floating ones peltate, entire. Flowers small, in the

axils of the floating leaves.

1. C. Caroliniana, Gray. Floating leaves oblong-linear ; flowers white.

(Xeetris aquatica, Nidt.) — Ponds and still water, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. June- August. — Stems 2° -4° long.

2. BRASSIOA, Sehreber. Water-shield.

Sepals 3-4, purple inside. Petals 3-4, linear, persistent. Stamens 12-18:

anthers exserted. Ovaries 4-18. Capsule 1-2-seeded. — Leaves all ]ieltate

and entire, alternate, oval, on long petioles. Flovvers axillary, on elongated

peduncles, dull pur])le.

1. B. peltata, Pursh. (Ilydropeltis purpurea, ^V/c/ir.) — Ponds and slow-

flowing streams, Florida and northward. July. — Stem, petioles, and lower

siii"facc of the leaves coated with a gelatinous, viscid exudation. Leaves 2' - 3'

wide.

Oki>ku 8. NY31PIIy'EACEiE. (Watku-Lily Family.)

Aquatic herbs, with peltate or cordate, entire, floating leaves, and soli-

tary white or yellow flowers on long pedui\cles. Sepals 4 - G, colored

inside. Petals numerous, h)'pogynous or perigjnons, imbricated in the

bud. Stamens numerous. Ovary many-celled. Ovules numerous, in-

serted on the partitions. Stigmas radiate or peltate. Fruit baci*ate,

many-seeded. Embryo included in a sac at the extremity of farinaceous

albumen.

1. imVEPH^A, Tourn. Water-Lit.y.

Sepals 4, green outside. Petals oblong, inserted into the thin torus which

envelops the ovary, the inner ones passing into stamens. Stamens numerous,

inserted above the petals, the outer ones petal-like : anthers adnate, intror.se.

Ovary many-celled. Stigmas as many as the cells, linear, radiating around a

globular central gland. Beny globose. Seed enclosed in a membranaceous

aril. — Leaves orliicular, cleft at the base to the centre, floating. Flowers on

elongated, often spiral peduncles.

1. N. odorata, Ait. (Poxd-Lily.) Phizoma large, crce]iing ; leaves

6'- 12' wide, entire, the sinus narrow and the lobes acute, or else with an open
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sinus and obtuse lobes. (N. reniformis, Walt.) — Ponds and still water, Florida

and northward. May- June. — Flowers white, 2'- 4' wide, fragrant, expanding

in the morning. Petioles and peduncles occasionally villous.

2. NUPHAR, Smith. Yellow Water-Li ly

Sepals 5-6, obovatc, yellow. Petals 10-20, stamen-like, hypogynous. Sta-

mens numerous, at length recurved, persistent. Ovary cylindrical, many-celled.

Stigma sessile, circular. Berry oblong. Seeds smooth, without arils.— Leaves

cordate or sagittate, floating or erect. "Flowers yellow, erect.

1- N. advena, Ait. (Bonnets. Spatter dock.) Leaves tliickish,

cordate, smooth or downy beneath, often emersed and erect, on stout jjetioles ;

sepals 6, the outer ones rounded
;
petals numerous, thick and fleshy, truncate. —

In still water, common, flowering through the summer.

2. N. sagittsefolia, Pursh Leaves thin, floating, on slender petioles, ob-

long, sagittate, smooth ; lobes at the Iiase expanding ; sepals 6
; petals trans-

formed into stamens. — In still water near the coast, Georgia to North Carolina

;

rare. June -August. — Leaves 1° long, 2' wide.

Order 9. SARRACENIACE.E. (Pitciier-Plaxt Fa.mily.)

Perennial marsli herbs, with hollow pitcher or trunipet-shapod leaves,

and a naked or bracted scape, bearing few or solitary nodding liypogynous

flowers. Sepals 5, colored, persistent. Petals 5, imbricated in the bud,

deciduous, rarely wanting. Stamens numerous : anthers adnate, introrsc.

Ovary 5-eelled, many-ovuled. Placentjs central. Stylo single, 5-clcft, or

umbrella-shaped. Capsule 5-celled, many-seeded. Embrjo minute at the

base of fleshy albumen.

1. SARRACENIA, L. Tru.mi-et-leaf. Side-Saddle Flower.

Calyx 3-bractcd. Petals obovatc, drooping or incurved. Style umbrella-

shaped, 5-anglcd; the angles emarginate, and bearing the minute hooked stig-

mas beneath. Capsule globose, rough, loculicidally 5-valved.— Scape bractless,

1 -flowered. Flowers large, purple or yellow. Leaves 1 -winged, hairy within,

and usually containing water and dead insects.

* Flowers pur})le.

1 S. purpurea, L. (Huntsman's Clp.) Leaves short, spreading, the

tube inflated, contracted at the throat, broadly winged ; lamina rcniform, erect,

hairy within, often purple-veined — Mossy swamps, Florida and northward.

April and May. — Leaves 4' - 6' long. Scapes 1° high.

2. S. Psittacina, Michx. (Parrot-beaked Pitcher-Plant.) Leaves

short, spreading ; tube slender, broadly winged, marked with white spots, and

reticulated with purple veins ; lamina globose, inflated, incurved-beakcd, almost

closing the orifice of the tube. — Pine barren swamps, Florida and Georgia

April and May. — Leaves 2' -4' long. Scapes 1° high.
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3. S. rubra, Walt. (Red-flowered Trumpet -leaf ) Leaves elon-

gated, erect, slender, narrowly winged, paler above, and reticulated with purple

veins ; lamina ovate, erect, beak-pointed, tonientose within ; flowers reddish-

purple.— Sandy swamps in the middle districts, Georgia to North Carolina and

westward. May. — Leaves 10'- 18' long, shorter than the scapes.

4. S. Drummondii, Croom. Leaves elongated, erect, trumpet-shaped,

narrowly winged ; lamina erect, rounded, short-pointed, hairy within, and like

the upper portion of the tube white, variegated with reticulated purple veins.—
Pine barren swamps, Florida to the middle districts of Georgia and westward.

AjDril. — Leaves 2° long. Scapes longer than the leaves. Flowers 3' wide.

* * Flowers ijdlow.

5. S. flava, L. (Trumpet-leaf. Watches.) Leaves large, erect,

trumpet-shaped, narrowly winged ; lamina yellow, erect, orbicular, slender-

pointed, tomentose within, reddish at the base, or reticulated with purple veins.

— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina and westward. April and May.

— Leaves yellowish, 2° long. Lamina 3' - 4' wide. Scapes as long as the leaves.

Flowers 4'- 5' wide.

6. S. variolaris, Michx. (Spotted Trumpet-leaf.) Leaves erect,

trumpet-shaped, i)roadly winged, spotted with white near the yellowish summit

;

lamina ovate, cohcave, arching over the orifice of the tube, hairy and reticulated

with purple veins within. — Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina and

westward. May.— Leaves 6' -12' long, longer than the scapes. Flowers 2'

wide.

Order 10. PAPAVERACE/E. (Poppy Family.)

Herbs with colored juice, alternate exstipulate leaves, and solitary hy-

pogynous flowers. Sepals 2-3, caducous. Petals 4-12, imbricated in

the bud, deciduous. Stamens numerous. Anthers introrse. Ovary

1-celled, with parietal placentae. Capsule many-seeded. Embryo mi-

nute, at the base of oily or fleshy albumen.

1. ARGEMONE, L. Mexican Poppy.

Sepals 2-3, hooded or horned. Petals 4-8. Stigmas 4-7, free, radiate.

Capsule oblong-obovate, hispid, opening at the summit by 3 - 6 valves, which

separate from the filiform persistent placentae. Seeds globular, crested, pitted.—
Glaucous herbs with yellow juice, sessile, pinnatifid, bristly leaves, and showy
white or yellow flowers.

1. A. Mexicana, L Annual; leaves pinnatifid-lobed, bristly and prickly,

blotched with white; flowers white or yellow; calyx bristly. — Waste places

apparently native in South Florida. April and May. — Stem branching, l"-2=

high
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2. SANGUINARIA, L. Puccoon. Blood-root.

Sepals 2. Petals 8-12. Stigmas 2. Capsule 2-valved, the valves separat-

ing from the filiform persistent placentae. Seeds crested — A stemless peren-

nial herb, with orange-colored juice. Rhizoma thick. Leaves reniform, with

5-7 wavy or toothed lobes. Flowers white, solitary at the summit of the naked

scape, fugacious.

2 S. Canadensis, L. — Rich woods, Florida and northward. March. —
Scape 4' - 6' high. Flowers 1' wide, appearing with the leaves.

The CoEN-PoppY (PapAVER DUBiUM, L.) is occasionally met with in grain

fields and around dwellings.

Order 11. FUMARIACE-^. (Fumitory Family.)

Smooth licrbs with watery juice, alternate compound dissected leaves,

without stipules, and irregular flowers. Sepals 2. Petals 4 ;
the two outer

or one of them spurred or gibbouL at the base ; the two inner callous at the

apex, and cohering over the stigma. Stamens G, commonly united in two

sets of three each, placed opposite the outer petals, hyjwgynous : a^ither of

the middle stamen 2-celled, of the lateral ones 1-celled. Capsule l-<!eUed

and 2-valved, with two parietal jjlacentaj, or 1-seeded and ind<^idseent.

Embryo minute in fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

1. ADLUMIA. Petals united, persistent. — A tender vine.

2. DTCENTRA. Petals conuivent, deciduous ; the two outer ones gibbous at the base. —Stem-

less herbs.

3. CORYDALIS. Petals distinct, deciduous, one of the outt tes gibbous at the base. —
Caulescent herbs.

1. ADLUMIA, Raf.

Sepals minute. Petals united, free at the summit ; the two outer ones gibbous

at the base, withering-persistent. Capsule linear-oblong, 4- 8-seeded. Seeds

reniform, not crested. Stigma 2-crested. — A smooth biennial vine. Leaves bi-

tei-nate, with tendril-like petioles. Flowers pale violet, in axillary and drooping

pani' .es.

1 A. Cirrhosa, Raf. (Corydalis fungosa. Fen*.)— Mountains of North

Carolina and northward. July - September. — Stem 8° -15° long. Leaflets

thin, obovate, 2 - 3-lobed. Corolla thick and spongy.

2. DICENTRA, Bork. Dutchman's Breeches.

Sepals minute. Petals conniving, but scarcely united, deciduous or withering

;

the two outer ones spurred or gibbous at the l)asc. Filaments slightly united

in two sets. Stigma 2-ci-ested. Capsule 10-20-seeded. Seeds crested.—
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Stemless perennial herbs, with ternately-compound and dissected leaves. Flow-

ers racemose, nodding.

1. D. CuCuUaria, I^C Khizoma granular, bulb-like ; scape simple,

4 - 10-flowered, longer than the (1-3) long-petioled linear-lobcd leaves ; corolla

whitish, with two divergent, wing-like spurs, longer than the pedicel ; inner petals

minutely crested.— Rich woods, North Carolina and northward. April.—
Scape C'-9' high.

2. D. eximia, DC. Rhizoma granular, scaly ; raceme compound, many-

flowered, shorter than the (3-8) oblong-lobcd leaves; corolla rose-color, 2-gibbous

at the base ; inner petals conspicuously crested ; stigma 2-horned at the apex. —
Mountain rocks, North Carolina and northward. June - September.— Scape

8' -12' high. Bracts purjilish.

3. CORYDALIS, Vent.

Sepals minute. Petals separate, deciduous ; one of the outer ones sac-like

at the base. Filaments united nearly to the summit, with a gland at the base.

Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule many-seeded. Seed crested.— Caulescent, annual or

biennial herbs, with bipinnate dissected leaves, and flowers in lateral and tei-mi-

nul racemes.

1. C. aurea, Willd. Stems diff'use ; racemes simple; capsule knotted,

drooping ; crest of the seeds scalloped ; flowers yellow. — Banks of the Apa-

lachicola River (and as an annual weed in gardens), Florid.a to Mississippi

and northward. March and April. — Stems G'-12' long. Leaves finely dis-

sected.

2. C. glauca, Pursh. Stems erect ; racemes compound ; capsule even,

erect, crest of the seeds entire, flowers whitish, tinged with yellow and reddish.

— Mountains of North Carolina and northward. May.— Plant glaucous, l°-2°

high. Divisions of the leaves coarser than the last.

Order 12. CRUCIFER^. (Mustard Family.)

Herbs with pungent watery juice, alternate exstipulate leaves, and reg-

ular hypogynous racemose or corymbose flowers, on bractless pedicels.

Fruit a silique or silicle.— Sepals 4, deciduous. Petals 4, regular, placed

opposite each other in pairs, their spreading limbs forming a cross. Sta-

mens 6 (rarely fewer), two of them shorter. Capsule 2-celled by a mem-

branaceous partition which unites the two marginal placentEe, from which

the two valves separate at maturity, or indehiscent and nut-like, or sepa-

rating into 1-seeded joints. Seeds campylotropous, Avithout albumen,

filled with the large embryo, which is curved or folded in various ways, or

straight only in Leavenworthia. (The genera are distinguished chiefly

by the fruit and seed ; the flowers being nearly similar throughout the

order.)
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Synopsis.

I. SILIQUOSzE. Fruit a silique, few - many-seeded.

* Cotyledons flattened, parallel with the partition, one edge applied to the ascending radicle

(accumbent).

-1- Valves of the fruit nerveless.

1. NASTURTIUM. Silique short, nearly terete. Seeds in two rows in each cell.

2. lOD.^NTIIUS. Silique elongated, terete. Seeds in a single row in each cell.

3. CARDAMINE. Silique linear, compressed. Seeds wingless, in a single row.

4. DENTARIA. Silique lanceolate, c mpressed. Seeds wingless, in a single row.

5. LEAVENWORTIIIA. Silique oblong. Seeds winged. Embryo straight.

M- 1- Valves of the fruit l-nerved.

6. ARABIS. Siliqne linear, elongated : valves flattened.

• » Cotyledons flat, with one edge turned toward the partition, and the hack of one of them

applied to the ascending radicle (incumbent).

7. SISYMBRIUM. Silique sessile, nearly terete.

8. WAREA. Silique stalked, compressed. Petals on long claws.

II. SILICULOS.E. Fruit a sillcle.

* Silicle compressed parallel witli the broad partition, or globular,

t- Cotyledons accumbent.

9. DRAEA. Silicle oval or oblong, many seeded valves 1 - 3 nerved.

10. VESICAKIA. Silicle orbicular, few-seeded : valves nerveless.

.1- 1- Cotyledons incumbent.

11. CAMELINA. Silicle obovoid : valves l-nerved.

« * Silicle compressed contrary to the narrow partition. Cotyledons incumbent, rarely

accumbent.

12. SENEBIERA. Valves of the silicle globular, rugose : seeds solitary.

13. LEPIDIUM. Valves of the silicle boat-shaped : seeds solitary.

14. CAPSELLA. Valves of the silicle boat-shaped : seeds numerous.

III. LOMENTACEiE. Fruit separating transversely into joints.

15. CAKILE. Fruit 2-jointed.

i; NASTURTIUM, R.Br. Water-Cress.

Silique nearly terete, linear or oblong, or short and silicic-like, usually curved

upward ; the valves nerveless. Seeds numerous, small, in two rows in each cell,

not margined. Cotyledons accumbent.— Herbs. Leaves pinnately-lobed. Flow-

ers white or yellow, small.

1. N. tanacetifolium, Hook. & Am. Smooth; stems diffuse; leaves

pinnately divided, with pinnatifid or toothed lobes ; silique oblong-linear, pointed

with the short style, twice as long as the pedicel. (Sisymbrium, Walt. S. Wal-

teri, Ell.) — Damp soil, East Florida to South Carolina, and westward. March

and April. — Stems 6' - 12' long. Flowers minute, yellow.

2. N. sessiliflorum, Nutt. Smooth ; stem stout, erect, brandling ;
leaves

oblong-obovate, jjinnatifid toward the base, toothed above, obtuse ; silique linear-

oblong, pointed with the very short and thick style, four or five times as long as

the pedicel. — Banks of tlie Apalachicola River, Florida and westward. :Febru-

ary - April. Q) — Stem 1 o - 2© high. Flowers minute, yellow.
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3. "N. palustre, T>C. Smooth or hairy ; stem erect, hranchinii' ; leaves

clasping, pinnatitid, with toothed lobes ; silique short, ovate or ohlong-ovate,

pointed with the distinct and rather slender style, barely half as long as the

sjireadiiig ]icdieel. — Wet places, North Carolina and westward. June - August

— Stem l°-2° high. Flowers small, yellowish.

4. "N, lacustre, Gray Smooth ; stem sparingly branched ; immersed

leaves pinnately divided into very numerous capillary segments, emersed ones

lanceolate, serrate ; silique 1-celled, obovate, pointed with the slender style, shorter

than the spreading pedicel.— Rivers and cool springs, West Florida, thence

northward and westward. July. — Stem l°-3° long. Flowers conspicuous,

white.

5. N. o£B.eiliale, R- Br (Water-Cress.) Stems spreading and root-

ing ; leaves pinnate, with the leaflets roundish or oblong and nearly entire
;

silique linear (6" -8" long), on slender spreading pedicels; petals white,

twice the length of the calyx — Ditches, &c., Florida and northward. Intro-

duced.

2. lODANTHUS, Torr. & Gray.

Silique linear, elongated, terete ; the valves nerveless. Seeds in a single row

in each cell, not margined. Cotyledons accumbent Claws of the violet-purple

petals longer than the calyx. — A smooth j)crennial, with ovate-oblong pointed

and toothed leaves, the lowest sometimes lyrate-pinnatifid, and showy flowers

in panicled racemes.

1. I. hesperidoides, Torr, & Gray. (Ilesperis pinnatifida, .l/i'cAx.) —
Banks of rivers, Tennessee and northward. May and June.— Stem l°-3°

high. Pods 1' or more long, curving upv^-ard.

3. CARDAMINE, L.

Silique linear, flattened ; the valves nen'cless, usually opening elastically from

the base. Seeds several, wingless, disposed in a sini;le row in each cell, sus-

pended by filiform stalks. Cotyledons accumbent. — Herbs. Leaves often un-

divided Flowers purple or white.

* Perennials.

1- C. rotundifolia, DC Smooth; root fibrous; stem erect, simple,

soon bearing from the root or upper axils long and leafy runners ; leaves oval

or orbicular, often cordate, wavy or toothed, the lowest long-petioled and some-

times sparingly pinnatifid ; silique subulate, spreading; seeds oval. — Cool

springs, in the upper districts and northward. May and June. — Stem 6' -12'

high. Runners at length 2° - 3° long. Flowers conspicuous, white.

2. C. rhomboidea, DC Smooth ; root tuberous ; stem simple, erect,

Without runners ; leaves long-petioled, round-cordate, with wavy margins ; the

uppermost oblong-ovate, toothed, sessile ; silique linear-lanceolate, pointed with

the slender style, seeds round-oval. — Cool springs, West Florida and north-

ward. April and May.— Stem 12'- 18' high. Flowers white, larger than in

Xo. 1.

3
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* * Annuals.

3. C. spathulata, Miclix "Radical leaves petiolate, spathulate, entire,

pubescent with brandling hairs ; stem-leaves linear Stem decumbent, silique

linear, straight, spreading and slightly reflexcd, pointed with the sessile stigma."

(DC.) — High mountains of Carolina (J//cAaur). (*)

4. C. Ludovieiana, Hooic. Low; stems brandling and hairy at the

base ; leaves lanceolate, pinnatifid with numerous oblong or linear sparingly

toothed lobes, those of the root tufted ; silique broadly linear, erect-spreading,

pointed with the sessile stigma; seeds orl)icular, margined.— Waste places near

dwellings, Florida to North Carolina and westward. March and April. — Stems

4' -6' high. Flowers small, white.

5. C. hirsuta, L. Smooth or hairy ; stem erect (
1° - 2° liigli), branching

;

leaves pinnatifid, with numerous oval or oblong sparingly toothed lobes, those

of the upper leaves linear and entire ; silique narrow-linear, erect, pointed with

the nearly sessile stigma; seeds oval, minute, marginless — Var. Yirginica.

(C. Virginica, Michx.) Smaller (6' -10' high); lobes of the leaves linear or

filiform.— Wet (the variety in dry) soil, Florida and northward. March and

April. — Flowers small, white.

4. DENTARIA, L. Toothwort.

Sili<iue lanceolate, flattened. Seeds ovate, disposed in a single row in each

cell, on flattened stalks, not margined. — Perennial herbs, with creeping fleshy

roots, and simple stems, bearing at the summit 2-3 palmatcly-divided leaves,

and a single raceme of large white or purple flowers. Radical leaves on long

petioles

1. D. diphylla, Midix. Root not jointed ; stem-IeaveS 2, opposite ornear-

ly so, ternately divided ; leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate, coarselj'- toothed

;

those of the root similar ; racemes many-flowered, longer than the leaves; flow-

ers white. — Rich shady woods, along the mountains and northward. April.—
Stem 8' -12' high. Root pungent.

2. D. laciniata, Muhl. Root jointed ; stem-leaves mostly 3, whorlcd,

tematcly divided ; leaflets lanceolate or linear, lobed and toothed ; the lateral

ones 2-parted, those of the root similar or sometimes wanting; racemes few-

many-flowcred, often shorter than the leaves ; flowers white or pale purple. —
Banks of rivers in shady places, Florida and nortiiward. Feb. - April.— Stem

4' -12' high.

3. D. heterophylla, Nmt. Root jointed; stem-leaves 2, small, opposite,

3-parted ; leaflets linear, toothed or entire ; root-leaves temate, with large ovate

crenately-lobed and toothed leaflets; racemes few-flowered ; flowers ratlier small,

purple. — Shady woods, North Carolina and northward. April. — Stem 6'- 12'

high.

4. D. multiflda, Muhl. Root tuberous ; stem-leaves mostly 3, wliorled,

2 -3-ternatdy divided into very narrow segments ; flowers white — Shady woods

in the upper districts, Alabama and northward. Stems 6' -8' high. Leaves

often as finelv divided as those of the Carrot, sometimes approaching some of

the forms of No. 2, but with smaller flowers, and longer petioles and pedicels.
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5. LEAVENWORTHIA, Ton-.

Silique oblong or oblong-linear, compressed, often contracted between the

seeds. Seeds in a single row in each cell, orbicular, flat, winged. Embryo

straight or nearly so.— Small annual or biennial herbs, witli short 1 - few-flow-

ered stems, pinnatifid leaves, and yellow, wliite, or purplish flowers, on elongated

pedicels.

1. L. aurea, T6rr. Leaves mostly radical, with 4-8 oblong toothed lobes,

the terminal one larger and rounded; raceme at length 4 - 1 0-flowered ; style

manifost ; embryo straight.— On flat rocks in the upper districts of Alabama

and westward.— Plant 2' - 6' high. Flowers yellow.

2. L. Miehauxii, Torr. Leaves as in No. 1 ; flowers mostly solitary, on

radical peduncles ; style almost none ; embryo slightly curved. (Cardainine uni-

flora, Michx.) — Rocks, Alabama and Tennessee. — Flowers purplish or white.

6. ARABIS, L.

Silique elongated, linear, flattened ; valves 1-nerved. Seeds numerous, in a

single row in each cell, roundish, usually winged or margined. Cotyledons ac-

cumbent.— Chiefly annual or biennial herbs. Radical leaves mostly pinnatifid
;

those of the stem sessile and often cordate or sagittate at the base. Flowers

white or rose-colored, in terminal racemes.

1. A. hirsuta, Scop. Kough-hairy; stems mostly simple, erect, rigid,

very leafy; radical leaves oblanceolate, obtuse, mostly entire; those of the stem

lanceolate or oblong, clasping, sparingly toothed; silique pcdicelled, narrow-

linear, erect, pointed with the sessile stigma ; seeds narrow-margined.— Rocky or

sterile soil, Tennessee and northward. May. <j) — Stems l°-2° high, often

several from one root. Leaves j'-l' long. Flowers small, the greenish-white

petals rather longer than the calyx.

2. A. patens, Sulliv. Downy with spreading hairs, erect (1°- 2° high)

;

stem-leaves oblong-ovate, acutish, coarsely toothed or the uppermost entire, half-

clasping by the heart-shaped base; petals (bright-white) twice the length of the

calyx
;
pedicels slender, spreading ; silique slender and curving upward, tipped

with a distinct style.— Rocky banks near Nashville, Tennessee, and northward.

May.— Silique U' - 2' long.

3. A. dentata, Torr. «& Gray. Pubescent and roughish ; stems slender,

diffusely branched, erect or ascending ; leaves obtuse, unequally and sharply

toothed, the lowest (2' -5' long) oblong-obovate, tapei-ing into a slender petiole;

the others smaller, oblong, clasping and auriculate at the base ; racemes at length

elongated ; siliques scattered, narrow-linear, widely spreading, on short pedicels
;

petals whitish, scarcely exceeding the calyx. — Tennessee and northward. May.

— Plant about 1° high. Silique 1' lo.ng.

4. A. lyrata, L. Stem smooth, branching from the base ; radical leaves

tufted, pinnatifid, ciliate, those of the stem Hnear or lanceolate and entire ; silique

pedicelled, very narrow, erect-spreading, pointed with the short style ; seeds with-

out margins.— Mountains of North Carolina and northward. April -June.

—

Stems 4'- 10' high. Flowers white, the petals twice the length of the calyx.
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5. A. Canadensis, L. Stem stout, simple, nearly smooth above ; leaves

thin, downy, lanceolate, slightly toothed, sessile by a narrow base, the lowest

coarsely or pinnatifid-toothed ; siliques curved, drooping, on rough pedicels

;

seeds winged. (A. falcata, Michx.) — Dry or rocky places in the upper districts.

May and June.— Stems 2° -3° high. Silique 2' -3' long. Flowers white.

Petals oblong-linear, not twice the length of the hairy calyx.

6. A. laevigata, DC. Smooth and glaucous; stero erect; leaves linear

or lanceolate, entire or sparingly toothed, sagittate and clasping at the base

;

pedicels short; petals (whitish) narrow, slightly exserted ; silique elongated,

narrow-linear, recurved-spreading ; seed winged. — Rocky phiccs. North Caro-

lina, Tennessee, and northward. May. — Stem l°-20 high. Silique 2' -3'

long.

7. SISYMBRIUM, L. Hedge-Mltstard.

Silique linear or oblong, terete or somewhat angled, with 1 - 3-nen'ed valves.

Seeds in a single row in each cell, oblong, marginless. Cotyledons linear-oblong,

incumbent.— Herbs with simple or pinnately divided leaves. Flowers in ra-

cemes, small, white or yellow.

1. S. canescens, Nutt. Pubescent and somewhat lioary ; stem simple or

sparingly branched; leaves bipinnatifid, with small mostly toothed lobes; ra-

cemes at length elongated ; silique shorter than the spreading pedicel. (Carda-

mine? multifida, DC.)— Waste ground, Florida, nortliward and westward.

March and April. (^ — Stem l°-2° high. Flowers small, greenish-white.

2. S. Thaliana, Gaud. Stem slender, branching, hairy at the base ; leaves

hairv, toothed or entire, the lowest obovate or oblanccolatc, tufted, the others

small and scattered ; siliques linear, erect-spreading, twice as long as the pedi-

cels.— Rocks and sterile soil, Georgia and northward. Introduced. March

and April. @ — Stem 4' - 8' high. Flowers Avhite.

3. S. oflleinale. Scop. Stem tall (2°-3°), branching, and with the nm-

cinate leaves pubescent; silique subulate, nearly sessile, appressed to the rachis.

— Waste grounds in the upper districts, and northward. Introduced. May -

Sept. (X — Flowers pale yellow.

8. WAREA, Nutt.

Silique linear, flattened, long-stalked, recur\-ed ; the valves 1-ncn-ed. Seeds

in a single row in each cell. Cotyledons oblong, flat, incumbent. — Smooth

and erect branching annuals. Leaves entire. Flowers showy, in corymb-like

racemes. Petals long-clawed, white or purple.

1. W. amplexifolia, Nutt. Leaves oval and slightly clasping; petals

oval, bright-purple ; silique linear. — Sand hills, Florida. September. — Stem

lo-2° high.

2. W. cuneifolia, Nutt. Leaves wedge-lanceolate
;
petals obovate, white

or rarely pui-ple ; silique narrow-linear.— Sand hills, Florida and Georgia,

September.— Stem 1° - 2° high.
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9. DRABA, L.

Silicle oblong or oval, flattened parallel with the broad partition. Seeds nu-

merous in two rows in each cell, compressed, wingless. Cotyledons accumbent.

— Small herbs with entire or toothed leaves, and yellow or white flowers in ter-

minal racemes.

§1. DRABA. — Petals entire.

1. D. brachycarpa, Nutt. Annual; minutely downy ; stems leafy, sim-

ple or branched ; radical leaves round-ovate, stalked, those of the stem oblong-

linear ; silicle oval, as long as the pedicel. — Middle districts of Georgia, in dry

soil, and westward. March and April. — Stem 2' - 6' high. Silicle 2"- 3" long.

Flowers white.

2. D. Caroliniana, Walt. Annual ; stems leafy and hispid at the base,

smooth above ; leaves tufted, spatnlate-obovate, hispid ; silicic linear-oblong,

two or three times as long as the pedicel.— Sandy fields, Georgia and nortli-

ward. February - April.— Stems 1'- 3' high. Silicle 4" -6" long. Flowers

white.

3. D. CUneifolia, Nutt Annual ; leaves obovate, wedge-shaped, or the

lowest spatulate, toothed ; raceme somewhat elongated in fruit (
I' - 3'), at length

equalling the naked peduncle
;

])etals eniarginate, much longer than the calyx
;

silicles oblong-linear, minutely hairy, longer than the horizontal pedicels. — West

Florida {Nuttall) and west\vard. March and April.

4. D. ramosissima, Desv. Perennial ; stems diffuse, pubescent ; leaves

linear-lanceolate or the lowest oblanceolate and crowded, coarsely toothed ; ra-

cemes corymbose-branched ; silicle lanceolate, flat, twisted, hairy ; style slender.

— Mountains of North Carolina and northward. April and May. — Stems

4' - 8' long. Flowers white.

§ 2 EROPHILA. — Petals 2-fleft.

•j. D. verna, L. Stems naked, slender (2' -4' high) ; leaves radical, ob-

long ; silicles oblong, smooth, shorter than the pedicels, scattered ; flowers small,

white. — Waste places, chiefly in the upper districts. Introduced. (J).

10. VESICARIA, Lam.

Silicle globular and inflated, or more or less flattened parallel to the orbicular

partition ; the hemispherical or convex thin valves nerveless. Seeds few or sev-

eral, flat. Cotyledons accumbent. Filaments toothless.— Low herbs, pubescent

or hoary with stellate hairs. Flowers mostly yellow.

1. V. Lescurii, Gray. Somewhat pubescent, but green ; stems dif-

fusely ascending from a biennial root ; leaves oblong or oval, sparingly toothed,

those of the stem half-clasping by a sagittate base ; racemes elongated, many-

flowered
;

pedicels ascending
; filaments inflated at the base ; style half the

length of the hispid orbicular or broadly oval flattened silicic ; seeds wing-mar-

gined, one to four in each cell. — Hills near Nashville, Tennessee. April and

May. — Flowers golden yellow.

3*
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11. CAMELINA, Grant/,.

Silicle ovoid or pear-shaped, flattened parallel to the broad partition ; valves

1-nervcd. Seeds numerous, oblong. Cotyledons incumbent. Style slender.

—

Flowers small, yellow.

I. C. sativa, Crantz. Leaves alternate, sagittate; silicle large. — Fields,

North Carolina, and northward. Introduced. ®.

12. SENEBIERA, Poir.

Silicle didymous, compressed contrary to tlie narrow partition ; the cells glob-

ular, 1-seeded, crested or pitted, indchiscent, at maturity separating from the par-

tition. Cotyledons incumbent. — Annual or biennial diffuse strong-scented herbs,

with pinnatcly lobed or divided leaves, and minute white flowers, in short ra-

cemes, opposite the leaves. Stamens 2, 4, or 6.

1. S. pinnatifida, DC. Stem prostrate; leaves deeply pinnatifid, with

the numerous lobes toothed on tlie upper edge ; silicle pitted, emarginate at both

ends. — Waste places, Florida to North Carolina. March - May. — Racemes

many-flowered.

2. S. CoronopUS, Poir. Stem prostrate; leaves deeply pinnatifid, with

the lobes entire, toothed, or pinnatifid ; silicles not emarginatc, the margins

crested. — "Waste places. Introduced. March and April.

13. LEPIDIUM, L. Peppergrass.

Silicle rounded or obcordatc, compressed contrary to the naiTOW partition

;

valves carinate . cells 1-seeded. Cotyledons accumbent and incumbent. Petals

sometimes wanting. Stamens 2, 4, or 6. — Leaves entire, toothed, or pinnately

divided. Flowers minute, in terminal racemes.

1. L. Virginicum, L. Smooth; stem erect, much branched; leaves

lanceolate, sharply toothed, the lowest tapering and mostly pinnatifid toward the

base ; silicic orbicular, M'ingless ; cotyledons accumbent ; stamens mostly two.

— Waste places, very common. March -June. ® — Stem 1° - 2° high.

14. CAPSELLA, Vent. Shepherd's Pdrse.

Silicle triangular-wedge-sliaped, flattened contrary to the narrow partition,

many-seeded ; valves wingless. Cotyledons incumbent. — An annual herb,

with the radical leaves clustered and pinnatifid ; those of the stem clasping and

often entire. Racemes elongated. Silicle shorter than the spreading pedicel.

Flowers white.

1. C. Bursa-pastoris, Mcench.— Waste ground, Florida and northward.

Marcli and April. Introduced.

sum.15. CAKILE, Tot

Silicle 2-jointed ; the joints thick, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed of the upper joint

erect, of the lower suspended. Cotyledons accumbent. — Fleshy sea-side annu-

als, with pinnatifid or lobcd leaves, and white or puiijle flowers in racemes op-

posite the leaves.
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1. C. raaritima, Scop, var. sequalis. Smooth; stem much tranched,

prostrate ; leaves oblong, irregularly toothed orpinnatifid, narrowed intc a petiole

as long as the limb ; flowering racemes short and corjmb-like, fruitting ones

elongated
;

petals wedge-obovate, emarginate ; mature silicle linear, 8-ribbed,

the upper joint ovate-lanceolate, slightly compressed, beak-pointed, one third

longer than the cylindrical lower one ; cotyledons linear, 3-anglcd. (C. re(iua-

lis, L'Her.) — Drifting sands along the coast. May -August. — Stems l°-2^

long. Flowers pale purple.

Order 13. CAPPARIDACE7E. (Caper Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with acrid watery juice, alternate, simple or

palmately-eompound Jeaves, and regular liyixjgynous flowers. Stipules

spiny or wanting. — Sepals 4, imbricated or valvate in the bud. Petals

4, mostly clawed. Stamens G or numerous. Ovary 1-celled ; ovules am-

phitropous or eampylotropous, attached to the two parietal placentae.

Fruit silique-like, and 2-valved or indebiscent. Seeds reniform, without

albumen. Embryo curved.

Synopsis.

* Calyx 4sepalous — Herbs.

1. POLANISIA. Stamens S 32, free. Torus short. Style filiform.

2. CLEOME. Stamens 6, free. Torus short. Stigma se.sfile.

3. GYNANDR0PSI3. Stamen.s 6. Filaments partly united with the stipe of the ovary.

» » Calyx 4parted. — Shrubs.

4. CAPPARIS. Stamens numerous, free. Leaves entire.

1. POLANISIA, Raf.

Petals clawed. Stamens 8-32 : filaments free, unequal, filiform. Torus

short, bearing a trimcated or emarginate gland on the upper side. Ovary sessile

or short-stipitate. Style filiform. Capsule silir[ue-like, many-seeded. — Aniui:il

clammy herbs, Avith palmately trifoliolate petioled leaves, and racemose flowers.

1. P. tenuifolia, Torr. & Gray. Stem slender, erect, branching; leaflets

filiform, longer than the petiole
;
petals oval, entire, short-clawed, unequal ; sta-

mens 12-15; capsule linear, smooth, short-stipitate, pointed with the persistent

style ; seeds minute, circular.— Georgia {Le Conte) and South Florida (Blodgetl).

— Stem 10-2° high. Flowers white.

2. CLEOME, L.

Petals long-clawed, nearly equal, entire. Stamens 6. Filaments filiform,

elongated, 1-3 often shorter, rarely all abbreviated. Torus short, hemispherical.

Stigma sessile. Capsule silique-like, stipitate or almost sessile, many-seeded.—
Herbs with palmately 3 - 7-foliolate leaves, and bracted racemose flowers. Stip-

ules, when present, spiny.
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1. C. pungens, Wilkl. Clammy-pubescent; leaves 5 - 7-foliate, long-

petioled ; leaflets lanceolate, acute, serrulate ; lower bracts trifoliolate, the upper

ones simple, cordate-ovate ; stipules spiny ; capsule smooth, shorter than the elon-

gated stipe ; seeds rugose. — Waste places, Florida and westward. May-
August. Introduced. ® — Stem 2° - 4° higli. Petioles more or less spiny.

Plowers showy, purple, changing to white.

3. GYNANDROPSIS, DC.

Petals clawed, imbricated or open in the bud. Stamens 6 ; the filaments ad-

nate .to the lower half of the elongated stipe of the ovary. Stigma sessile.

Capsule silique-like, many-seeded.— Herbs with palmately 3 - 5-folio'late leaves,

and racemose bracted flowers.

1. G. pentaphylla, DC. Clammy-pubescent; leaves 5-foliatc, the lower

ones and bracts 3-foliolate ; leaflets oblong-obovate, nearly entire ; flowers white,

open in the bud; cai)sules hispid; seeds warty.— Waste places, Florida to

North Carolina. Naturalized. May -August, (i,
— Stem 2° - 3° high.

4. CAPPARIS, L. Caper-tree.

Sepals partly united, imbricated or valvate in the bud, often glandular at the

base. Petals imbricated in the bud. Stamens numerous. Torus small. Ovary

long-stipitate. Stigma sessile. Fruit fleshy, globose or silique-like, many-

seeded.— Shrubs or trees, with simple entire coriaceous leaves, spiny or adnate

stipules, and mostly showy flowers.

1. C. Jamaicensis, Jacq Leaves oblong, emarginate, smooth above,

the lower surface, like the flowers and flattened branches, dotted and covered

with minute scales , flowers terminal, by pairs, on sliort 4-angled peduncles
;

sepals ovate, valvate in the bud, scarcely shorter than the oval white petals
;

filaments 20-24, long, villous at the base; capsule long (6'- 8'), cylindrical,

toiiilose, downy, long-stipitate. (Colicodendron anceps, Sltuttl.) — South Flor-

ida. — Shrub 80-10° high.

2. C. cynophallophora, L. Leaves oblong, obtuse, reticulate-veined,

glabrous like the flowers and branches
;
peduncles 4-angled, few-flowered ; se-

pals rounded, imbricated in the bud, much shorter than the obovate white petals
;

filaments A'cry long (2'), smooth ; capsule (6'- 8' long) smooth, torulose, short-

stipitate, pulpy within.— South Florida. — Shrub 6° -8° high.

Order 14. VIOLACE^. (Violet Family.)

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, involute in the bud. Stijv

ules persistent. Flowers irregular, axillary, on bracted peduncles, nod-

dinjr. Sepals 5, persistent, imbricated in the bud. Petals 5, hypogynous,

obliquely convolute in the bud. Stamens 5, alternate with the petals,

connivent. Anthers adnate, introrse. Style single. Capsule 1-celled,

loculicidally 3-valved, many-seeded: valves each bearing a placenta in

the middle. Embryo straight, in fleshy albumen.
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1, VIOLA, Tourn. Violet. Heaet's-easb.

Sepals nearly equal, produced at the base into a free appendage. Petals un-

equal, the lower one produced into a sac or spur at the base. Stamens short

;

the broad filaments membranaceous and prolonged above the anthers ; the two

anterior ones spurred on the back. Stigma often beaked. — Low herbs. Pe-

duncles 1 -flowered.

^ 1. Leaves and peduncles arisinrj from a subterranean rliizoma, u-ithont apparent

stems : perennials, Jiouxring in early spring, the laterflowers apetalous.

* Flowers blue or purple.

1. v. eucuUata, Ait. Smooth or pubescent ; leaves long-petioled, all

undivided, varying from cordate-ovate to reniform, serrate, the sides at the base

involute when young ; the later ones acutish ; lateral petals bearded ; stigma

beakless. — Low ground, common.— Flowers blue, often variegated with white.

2. V. palmata, L. Downy or hairy, rarely smooth ; earliest leaves entire,

cordate or reniform; later ones variously 3- 9-lobed, the central lobe always

largest, lanceolate or oblong, the lateral ones spreading ; flowers large, with the

lateral and lower petals bearded. — Dry soil, common.— Flowers purple or

blue.

3. V. villosa, Walt. Downy; leaves prostrate, short-petiolcd, orbicular or

broadly cordate, crcnate, purple-veined
;

peduncles mostly shorter than the

leaves, flowers small. — Dry sandy or gravelly soil, Florida to North Carolina.

— Flowers pale blue.

4. v. sagittata Ait. Smoothish ; leaves cordate-oblong, acute, toothed

and somewhat sagittate at the base, the earliest ones rounded, short-petioled
;

lateral petals bearded.— Damp pastures in the upper districts and northward.

—

Flowers larger than in the last, deep blue.

5. v. pedata, L. Smoothish; leaves all 7 -9-parted, the divisions linear-

lanceolate, entire or toothed, narrowed downward
;

petals beardless. — Dry

sandy soil in the middle and upper districts, and northward.— Flowers large,

deep blue or purple.

* * Flowers ichite.

6. v. primulsefolia, L. Smooth or hairy ; leaves oblong, mostly acute,

crenate, cordate or abruptly dccurrent on the winged petiole
;
petals often acute,

the lower ones bearded and striped with purple. — Low grounds, common.—
Rhizoma slender, and commonly bearing long leafy runners. Flowers small.

7. V. lanceolata, L. Smooth or pubescent ; leaves lanceolate or linear,

naiTOwed into the long and winged petioles ; flowers beardless. — Low pine bar-

rens. Florida and nortliward. — Khizoma like the last.

8. V. blanda, Willd. Minutely pubescent; rhizoma slender; leaves small,

orbicular-cordate, crenate, siiorter than the peduncles ; flowers small, beardless,

sweet-scented, the lower petal striped with purple.— Low ground and meadows.

North Carolina and northward. — Petioles slender, wingless. Leaves rarely

acute.
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* * * Flowers yellow.

9. V. rotundifolia, Miclix. Nearly smooth ; leaves broadly cordate,

lonjfer tluiii the short petioles; lateral petals bearded — Mountains of North

Carolina and northward. — Rhizoma slender, bearing runners. Leaves flat on

the ground. Petals striped -with purple.

§ 2. Leaves andJlowers home on manifest stems : perennials.

* Steins leafy throughout.

10. V. Muhlenbergii, Ton-. Primary stems erect, the later ones pros-

trate ; leaves broadly cordate or reniform, crenate and roughened with minute

elevated points, the uppermost acute; stipules fringed ; spiirobtuse, half as long

as the pale purple petals ; lateral petals bearded. — Damp shades in the upper

districts and northward.

Var. multicaulis, Ton-. & Gray. Stems all prostrate and creeping

;

leaves smaller, roundish, obscurely crenate, purple-veined. — Dry rocks and hills

in the lower districts. March and April.— Stems slender, 4' -6' long.

11. V. striata, Ait. Stems ascending ;. leaves cordate, serrate, rough-

ened as in No. 10, the uppermost often acute ; stipules large, fringed ; spur

thick, shorter than the large cream-colored petals ; lateral petals bearded, the

lower striped with purple.— Mountains of Georgia and northward. April.—
Stems 10' - 12' high. Peduncles elongated.

12. V. Canadensis, L. Tall ; leaves large, broadly cordate, acuminate,

coarsely serrate, longer than the peduncles ; stipules nearly entire ; spur very

short; petals white, externally purplish, the lateral ones bearded.— Rich soil

along the mountains of North Carolina and northward May - August. —
Stems l°-2° high.

* * Stems leafy at the summit : stipules entire.

13. V. hastata, Michx. Smooth or hairy ; leaves rhombic-ovate, hastate

-

.3-lobed, or the lower ones 3-parted (V. tripartita, Ell.), serrate and commonly

acute ; flowers small, yellow ; lateral petals bearded, the lowest striped with

purple; spur very short.— Shaded hill-sides, Florida and northward. April

and May. — Stem 6'- 12' high. Stipules small.

14. V. pubescens. Ait. Downy or woolly ; leaves broadly cordate,

coarsely serrate, mostly acute ; stipules large ; spur very short ; flowers yellow,

the lower petals veined with purple, bearded. — Dry rocky soil in the upper dis-

tricts, and northward. April.— Stems 6' - 1 2' high. Capsules sometimes villous.

^ 3. Stems leafy : root annual.

15. V. tricolor, L., var. arvensis, DC. Stems branching ;
lowest

leaves roundish, the upper lanceolate, entire ; stipules leafy, pinnatifid ; flowers

small, yellow and purple. — Cultivated ground. Introduced.— Stem 6' high.

2. SOLEA, Ging.

Sepals not produced at the base. Petals unequal, the lowest one gibbous at

the base and 2-lobed at the apex, the others smaller. Stamens with the filaments

united and produced above the anthers, the two lower ones glandular at the
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fjase. Style hooked at tlie summit. — An upri^-ht simple liaivy percnniai herb,

with numerous ovate-lanceolate, acuminate and entire leaves, anh 1-3 short-

stalked greenish nodding flowers in each axil.

1. S. COneolor, Ginjr. — Mountains of Carolina and northward, in deep

shades. June and July. (Viola eoncoior, Z^!/rsA.) — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves

short-petioled.

Ordkr 15. CISTACE^. (Rock-rose Family.)

Herbs or low shrubs, with entire leaves, and regular mostly polyandrou.?

flowers.— Sepals 5, persistent, the two outer ones smaller, the three inner

twisted in the bud. Petals mostly 5, twisted contrary to the sepals in the

bud, rarely wanting. Stamens few or numerous, distinct, hypogynous

Anthers innate. Ovary 1-celled. Style single. Capsides 3-5-valved.

bearing as many parietal placentae each in the middle of the valve, few oi

many-seeded. Seeds orthotropous. Embrjo curved, in mealy albumen

Synopsis.

1. IIELTANTIIEMUM. Style none. Stigma capitate. Embryo nearly annular.

2. LECIIKA. Stye none. Stigmas plumose. Embryo nearly straight.

3. IIUD.ONIA Style filiform Stigma minute. Embryo coiled.

1. HELIANTHEMUM, Tourn. Rock-rose.

Petals 5, corrugated in the bud, sometimes wanting. Stigma sessile or nearly

so, capitate, 3-lobed. Capsule 3-valved. Embryo cui-ved nearly into a ring. —
Low herbs or partly shrubby plants, with fugacious yellow flowers.

* Flowers perfect : petals conspicuous : stamens indefinite : capsule viany-seedeil

.

1. H. Carolinianum, Michx. Hirsute; leaves lanceolate, denticulate,

acute, short-petioled, the lowest obovate, crowded ; flowers large, solitary, borne

above the axils.— Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina and westward.

March and April.— Stems 6' -12' high, ascending from a shrubby base.

Flowers 1' wide.

2. H. arenicola, sp. n. Hoary ; leaves small, lanceolate, obtuse, entire,

with the sides revolute; flowers solitary, or 2-4 in terminal umbellate clusters,

on slender pedicels. — Drifting sands near the coast, West Florida. March and

April. — Stems shrubby and branched at the base, all but the short (2' - 6')

flowering stems buried in the sand. Flowers ^ wide.

* * Flowers of two kinds : the earliest as in the last section, the later ones smaller,

clustered, with small petals, or none, fewer stamens, andfew-seeded capsules

3. H. COrymbosum, Miehx. Tomentose, stems erect, shrubby at the

base ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, entire, hoary beneath, with the sides revolute
;

flowers nearly sessile in a cymose cluster at the summit of the stem, the perfect

ones long-pcdunelcd ; sepals woolly. — Dry sands near the coast, Florida to

North Carolina. April. — Stems 1° high. Capsule smooth.
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4. H. Canadense, Michx. Stems erect, at first nearly simple, downy or

smooth ; leaves lanceolate, downy, or nearly smooth above ; flowers axillary,

the perfect ones large, solitary, the later apetalous ones clustered or sometimes

wanting. (H. rosmarinifolium, P/i. ? H. ramuliflorum, Michx.) — Dry sterile

soil, Florida and northward. April. — Stems 1'^ high. Perfect flowers an

inch wide.

2. LECHEA, L.

Petals 3, persistent, not longer than the sepals. Stamens 3-12. Stigmas 3,

sessile, plumose. Capsule globose, 3-valved, incompletely 3-celled, 6-sceded.

Embryo slightly curved.— Perennial herbs, with small greenish flowers in

racemes or panLcles.

1. L. major, Michx. Villous; leaves alternate, opposite, or whorled, el-

liptical, those on the prostrate radical branches roundish ; flowers on short pedi-

cels, densely crowded in short simple or compound axillary racemes. (L. villosa.

Ell.) — Dry sterile soil, Florida and northward. July and August. — Stem 2°

high, branching toward the summit. Capsules as large as a pin's head.

2. L. minor, Lam. Rough with appressed scattered hairs ; the young

branches and calyx more or less hoary ; stems paniculatcly branched above

;

leaves scattered, linear ; flowers loosely racemose, on distinct, often appressed

pedicels. (L. racemulosa and L. tenuifolia, Michx.) — Dry sandy soil, common.

July and August.— Stems ^°-2° high. Capsules larger than in No. 1. Rad-

ical branches often wanting.

3. HUDSONIA, L.

petals 5, larger than the sepals, fugacious. Stamens 9-30. Style filiform.

Stigma minute. Capsule oblong, 1-cclled, 3-valved, with 2-6 erect seeds at-

tached near their base. EmbiTO coiled. — Low tufted shrubs, with minute hoary,

subulate, imbricated leaves, and yellow flowers at the summit of the branches.

1. H. montana, Nutt. Stems 2'- 4' high; leaves loosely imbricated;

pedicels longer than the flowers ; calyx campanulate; sepals acuminate.— Table

Rock, North Carolina.

Order 16. DROSERACEiE. (Sundew Family.)

Low glandular-hairy marsh herbs, with circinate tufted radical leaves,

and regular hypogynous whfte or pui-plish flowers, borne on a naked seape.

Sepals 5, persistent. Petals 5, withering. Stamens 5 - 15, distinct: an-

thers extrorse. Ovary 1 -celled, many-ovuled, with 3 or 5 parietal pla-

centa;. Styles separate or united. Capsule loculicidally 3 - 5-valvcd.

Seeds anatropous. Embryo minute at the base of fleshy albumen.

1. DROSERA, L. Sundew.

Stamens .5. Styles 3-5, deeply 2-parted ; the divisions 2 - many-lobed. Cap-

sule 3-valved, many-seeded. — Leaves dewy with glandular hairs. Scape often

forking. Flowers racemose, secund.
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1. D. filiformis, Raf. Rhizoma thick, creeping; leaves erect, filiform,

elongated, smooth at the base ; scape smooth, many-flowered ; flowers large,

briglit purple ; calyx hairy ; seeds oblong, dotted. — Low pine barrens, Florida

and northward. April. U — Scapes 1°- H° high. Flowers 1' or more wide.

2. D. longifolia, L. Rhizoma long and slender ; leaves lincar-spatulate,

graduall}' narrowed into the long and smooth petiole, the upper ones erect

;

scape smooth, declined at the base, 8 - 12-flowered ; calyx obovate ; seeds

oblong. (D. foliosa. Ell.) — Sandy s\tamps, oftener in water, Florida and

northward. May and June. IJ.
— Scapes 4' -6' high. Flowers small, white.

3. D. capillaris, Poir. Rhizoma short or none ; leaves spatulate, nar-

rowed into the long and smoothish petiole ; scape slender, smooth, erect, 9 — 20-

flowercd ; calyx obovate ; seeds oval, finely furrowed and granular. (D. brevi-

folia, var. major. Hook.) — Boggy ponds, Apalachicola, Florida, to South Car-

olina (Lose). April and May. Q or y. — Scape 6'- 1.5' liigh. Leaves 2' -3'

long. Flowers pale rose-color.

4. D. rotundifolia, L. Rhizoma none ; leaves orbiculai*, abniptlj' con-

tracted into tlie hairy petiole ; scape erect, smooth, 6 - 10-flowered ; calyx ovoid

;

seeds covered with a loose membranaceous coat. — Mossy swamps, Florida and

northward. May and June. Q — Scapes 6' - 9' high. Leaves 2' long.

Flowers white.

5. D. brevifolia, Pursh. Glandular-pubescent throughout ; rhizoma

none; leaves short, wedge-shaped; scape erect, 3-G-flowcred; calyx oval;

seeds ovoid, minutely glandular. — Low sandj- pine barrens, Florida to North

Carolina. April. — Scapes 3' -C high. Leaves j' long. Flowers ^' wide,

white.

2. DIOWJEA, Ellis. FLv-TRAr.

Stamens 10-1.5. Styles united. Stigmas 5, fimbriate. Capsule 1-celled,

opening irregularly. Placenta at the base of the cell, many-seeded.— A smooth

perennial herb, with the habit of Drosera. Leaves spreading, on broadly-winged,

spatulate petioles, with tJie limb orbicular, notched at both ends, and fringed on

the margins with strong bristles ; sensitive ! Flowers in a terminal umbel-like

cyme, white, bractcd.

1. D. muscipula, I"ilis. — Sandy bogs in the pine barrens of North Car-

olina and the adjacent parts of South Carolina. April and May. — Scape 1°

high, 8 - 10-flowered. Flowers 1' wide. — For an interesting account of this

remarkable plant, see Curtis's Plants of Wilmington, in the Boston Journal

of Natural Historv, Vol. I. 1834.

Order 17. PARNASSIACE^. (Parnassia Family.)

Perennial smooth herbs, with ovate or renlform chiefly radical and

entire leaves, on long petioles, and large solitary flowers terminating the

scape-like, 1-leaved stem. — Sepals 5, persistent. Petals 5, ovate or obo-

4
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vate, veiny, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Fertile stamens 5, alter-

nating with the petals : anthers introrse. Sterile ones in sets of 3- 1.^

more or less united filaments, placed opposite each petal. Ovary 1 -celled,

with 3-4 parietal placentae. Stigmas 3-4, sessile, placed over the- pla-

centae. Capsule loculicidally 3-4-valved at the apex, many-seeded.

Seeds anatropous, winged, without albumen. Embryo straight, cylindrical.

1. PARNASSIA, Tourn. Grass of Parnassus.

Characters same as tlic order.

1. P. Caroliniana, Michx. Leaves broadly ovate or cordate-ovate; can-

line one near the base of the stem, clasping
;
petals oval, sessile, with impresseil

greenish veins ; sterile stamens by threes, distinct almost to the base, 2-3 times

as long as the recurved fertile ones. — Damp soil, Florida and northward. Oc-

toher and November. — Stem 12'- 18' jiigh. Flowers 1' wide.

2. P. asarifolia, Vent. Leaves rcniform ; cauline one near the middle

of the stem, clas])ing; petals broadly ovate, short-clawed; sterile stamens by

threes.— High mountains of North Carolina. August and September. — Flow,

ers larger than in No. 1.

Ordkr 18. HYPERICACEiE. (St. John's-wort Family.)

IIerV)s or shndis, with opposite entire dotted leaves, without stipules,

and regular hypogynous, mostly yellow flowers.— Sepals 4-5, imbricated

in the bud, persistent. Petals 4-5, convolute or imbricated in the bud,

deciduous. Stamens mostly numerous, and often united at the base into

3-5 sets : anthers introrse. Styles 2 - 5, often united, persistent. Cap-

sule 1-celled., with strictly parietal placentae, or 2-5-celled by the meeting

of the placentEB at the axis, septicidally 2 - 5-valved. Seeds very numer-

ous, minute, anatropous, without albumen.

Synopsis.

• Petals convolute in the bud.

1. ASCYRUM. Pepala and (yellow) petals 4.

2. HYPERICUM. Sepals and (yellow) petals 6. Stamens without interposed glands.

» * Petals imbricated in the bud.

3. KLODEA. Sepals and (rose-colored) petals 5. A gland between the sets of stamens.

1. ASCYRUM, L. St. Peter's-avort.

Sepals 4, the two outer ones much larger (except No. 5). Petals 4, convolute

in the bud, oblirjue. Stamens numerous. Styles 2-4, distinct or united. Cap-

sules 2-4-valvcd, 1-cclled, with 2-4 parietal placentas. — Smooth shrubs with

2-edgcd branches. Flowers mostly solitiiry, yellow.

* Pedicels 2-hracted : styles shorter than the ovnn/.

1 . A. Crux-Andreee, L. Leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the

base ; outer sepals oval, rather obtuse, the inner ones minute
;
petals oblong.
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often acute, approximate in pairs ; styles 2 ; capsule as long as the sepals. —
Sterile soil, Florida and northward. June - September. — Shrub 1° -3° high.

Leaves 1' long. Branches opposite.

2. A. stans, Michx. Leaves oval-oblong, obtuse, closely sessile ; outer

sepals orbicular-cordate, obtuse ; the inner ones lanceolate, acute
;
petals obovate

;

styles 3 or 4 ; capsule shorter than the sepals. — Var. obovatum, Torr. ^- Gray,

is a dwaif state, with obovate leaves, and obtuse inner sepals.— Damp soil,

Florida and northward. July- September. — Shrub 2°- 3° high. Leaves and

flowers larger than in No. 1.

* * Pedicels braclless : styles longer than the ovary.

3. A. amplexieaule, Miclix. Leaves and outer sepals cordate-ovate,

clasping ; inner sepals lanceolate, as long as the outer ones
;
petals obovate

;

styles 3 ; capsule ovoid, barely half as long as the sepals. — Damp soil ncm' tiic

coast, Florida, Georgia, and westward. April - September. — Shrub 2° -3°

high. Branches many times forking.

4. A. purailum, Michx. Dwarf ; leaves oblong-onovatc, obtuse ; outer

sepals round-ovate, the inner ones minute
;
petals obovate

;
pedicels long and

slender, reflexed in fruit ; styles 2, united.— Dry gravelly soil, Florida, Georgia,

and westward. March and April. — Stems 3' - 6' long, diflfuse. Leaves 4" - G"

long.

5. A. microsepalum, Torr. & Gray. Leaves very numerous, small,

oblong-linear, narrowed at the base, obtuse ; flowers somewhat corymbose ; se-

])als small and equal.— Flat pine barrens, Florida and Alabama. March and

April. — Shrub bushy, l°-2° high. Leaves G"- 9" long. Flowers 1' wide.

2. HYPERICUM, L. St. Joiix's-wokt.

Sepals 5, similar. Petals 5, oblique, convolute in the bud. Stamens mostly

numerous, and commonly collected in 3 - .5 sets, without intervening glands.

Styles 3-5, distinct or united. Capsule 1 - .5-celled.— Herbs or shrubs. Flow-

ei-s mostly cymose, yellow.

§ 1. Stameits numerous.

* Capsules-celled; styles united : shrubs.

1. H. prolificum, L. Branches 2-edged, the barren ones elongated
;

leaves lance-oblong, obtuse or mucronate, narrowed at the base ; cymes axillary

and terminal, often few-flowered ; capsule oblong, rarely 4 - .^-celled.— Varies

with a more branching stem, smaller and narrower leaves, and smaller and more

numerous flowers. (H. galioides. Ph.) — Swamps and banks of rivers in the

middle and upper districts. July and August.— Shrub 2° -3° higli. Leaves

I' -2' long, paler beneath.

2. H. Buckleyi, M. A. Curtis. Low, widely branching from the base
;

leaves oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, paler beneath ; flowers solitary, ter-

minal, on rather long and bracted pedicels ; sepals obovate ; style and stamens

long and slender.— Mountains of Georgia and North Carolina.— Shrub 8'- 12'

hijrh. Flowers 1' wide.
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* * Capsule S-celled : styles separate : jMitah black-dotted : herbs.

3. H. perforatum, L. Stem much branched, slightly 2-edged
; cymei

corymbose, many-flowered ; leaves elliptical or Unear-oblong, obtuse, with pel-

lucid dots ; sepals lanceolate, acute. — Old fields, sparingly naturalized. June-.

August. — Stem l°-2°high, bearing runners at the base. Flowers 1' wide,

deep yellow.

4. H. maculatum, Walt. Stem terete, sparingly branched above ; leaves

oblong-cordate, obtuse, clasping, marked with pellucid dots ; cymes many-flow-

ered, corymbose ; sepals lanceolate, acute ; styles twice as long as the ovary. —

.

Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June -August.— Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaves 1'-
1
1' long, rigid. Flowers small.

5. H. COrymbosum, Muhl. Leaves thin, oblong, slightly clasping ; se-

pals Qvate ; styles as long as the ovary ; otherwise nearly as the last. — Moun-

tains of North Carolina, northward and westward. July.— Stem l°-2° high.

Leaves l'-2' long.

* * * Capsule l-celled, or partiallij S-relled hi/ the introrersion of llie placenta'..

-t- Shrubs : leaces ever/freen.

•t-t- Cymes leafy.

6. H, fasciculatum, Lam. Lowest leaves obovate, tlic others narrow-

linear, with revolute margins, and numerous smaller ones clustered in the axils
;

cymes mostly 3-flowered, lateral and teraiinal ; sepals like the leaves, mostly

shorter than the obovate one-angled petals.— Var. aspalathoidks has very short

(2"- 3") and wider loaves and sepals, the latter one third as long as the smaller

petals. — Margins of pine barren ponds, Florida to North Carolina and west-

ward. July and August. — Shrub 2° -6° high. Leaves 6" -12" long, con-

spicuously dotted, glossy. Capsule oblong-linear.

7. H. galioides, Lam. Leaves linear-oblanceolate, obtuse, tapering to the

base, glossy above, rigid ; tliose in the axils clustered ; cymes lateral and ter-

minal, few-flowered, or the terminal ones compound ; sepals equal, linear, acute,

shorter than the petals ; capsules acute. — Fine ban-ens, Florida to South Caro-

lina and westward.

Var. ambigUUm. (H.ambiguum, £"//.? Torr. ^- Gray.) Leaves oblanceo-

late, mucronate, pale and thin ; sepals unequal, lanceolate, narrowed at the base,

longer than the petals. — Itiver swamps, Florida. July and August. — Stems

2° -4° high. Branches often elongated. Leaves 1'- 1^' long.

8. H. myrtifoliura, Lam. Leaves cordate-oblong and partly clasping,

mostly obtuse, glaucous ; cymes few-flowered, terminal ; sc])als leaf-like, ovate,

acute, as long as the obovate petals ; stamens very numerous ; capsule conical-

ovate. (H. glaucum, Michx.) — Fine barren ponds, Florida to South Carolina

and westward. May - September. — Shrub 1° - 2° high, with sjireading terete

branches. Leaves thick, 1' long. Flowers 1' wide.

9. H. aureum, Bartram. Leaves oblong, mucronate, narrowed at the

base, wavy on the rnargins, glaucous beneath ; flowers very large, mostly solitary

at the summit of the 2-edged bi-anches ; sepals leaf-like, shorter than the thick and

tardily deciduous petals ; stamens very numerous ; capsule ovate, much smaller
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than the calyx (II. amoenuni, Pursh.) — Banks of the Flint River, Georgia to

Tennessee, and westward. June -August. — Stem 2° high, difl^'usely branched-

Leaves 2' -3' long. Flowers 2' wide, with recurved orange-colored petals.

->-<• +* Ci/iiifs leafless, hracted.

10 H. nudiflorum, Michx. Branches 4-anglcd ; leaves oblong, obtuse,

narrowed at the base, paler beneath ; cymes tcmiinal, peduncled, 5- 15-flowered
;

bracts subulate ; buds globose
;
petals oval, twice as long as the oval sepals

;

capsule ovate, longer tlian the calyx. — Low grounds, Florida and northward.

July and August. — Shrab 2° -3° high. Leaves thin, l'-2' long. Flowers

^' wide. Petals recurved.

11. H. eistifolium, Lam. Branches 2-edged ; leaves rigid, linear-oblong,

sessile ; cymes terminal, compound, many-flowered ; bracts subulate ; buds

ovate
;
petals spreading, obovate, twice as long as the oblong, iine(|ual sepals

;

capsule 3-lobed, ovate, longer than the sepals. (H. rosmarinifolium, Ell.) —
Pine barren swamps, near the coast, Florida to South Carolina and westward.

July- September. — Shnib 2° - 3° high. Leaves very numerous, 1' long. Flow-

ers \' wide. Valves of the capsule strongly impressed on the back.

12. H. fastigiatum, Ell. " Branches somewhat compressed ; leaves nar-

row-lanceolate, very acute ; corymbs terminal, many-flowered, fastigiate ; styles

united. — Pine ban'ens of Scrivcn County, Georgia. May -July.— Shrub 3°

high. Leaves 3' long, narrowed but connate at the base. Flowers very numer-

ous." EUioU. ( *

)

-"- -1- Herbs : styles distinct,

13. H. graveolens, Buckl. Stem smooth, terete, nearly simple ; leaves

oblong-ovate, obtuse, clasping ; cymes lateral and terminal, many-flowered
;

petals oblong-obovate, much longer than the lanceolate acute sepals ; stamens

collected in three sets, as long the petals ; styles slender, twice as long as the

ovary.— Mountains of North Carolina. July and Augnst.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

Leaves 2' long. Flowers large.

14. H. pilosum, Walt. Downy ; stem terete, mostly simple, slender

;

leaves small, lance-ovate, acute, erect, sessile ; cymes compound ; styles short.

(II. simplex, Mich.) — Wet pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina and west-

ward. July and August. ® 1 — Stems l°-2° high. Leaves j' long. Flowers

5"- 6" wide.

15. H. angulosura, Michx. Smooth; stem 4-angled, branching; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute, sessile; cpncs leafy, many-flowered, the branches often

simple ; sepals ovate, shorter than the petals, longer than the ovate capsule. —
Varies (H. acutifolium. Ell.) with larger shining leaves, compound and nearly leaf-

less cymes, and more crowded flowers. — Pine barren ponds (the var. in dry

soil), Florida to North Carolina and westward. June- August. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaves 6" - 12" long. Flowers small. Styles longer than the capsule.

§ 2. Stamens 5-20 : capsule strictly I -celled : sti/les separate : annuals.

* Flowers in cymes.

16. H. mutilum, L. Stems slender, branching abovi;, 4-anglcd, leaves

oblong or roundish, obtuse, clasping, 5-nerved ; cymes leafy at tlie base; sepals

4 *
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lanceolate, mostly longer than the small petals, and etiualling the (green) ovoid

capsule; stamens 6-12. (H. parviflorum, Muhl. H. quinquenerviiim, Wall.)

— Ditches and low grounds, common. June -August. — Stem 1° high.

Branches of the cyme filiform. Flowers very small, remote.

17. H. Canadense, L. Stems simple or branched, 4-angled ; leaves lin-

ear or linear-lanceolate, the upper ones acute, sessile ; sepals lanceolate, acute,

longer than the petals, shorter than the oblong (brown) capsule.— Wet sandy

places, Florida and northward. June -Oct. — Stem 4' -12' high, with the

branches erect. Flowers small, copper-yellow. Stamens .5 - 10.

* * Floicers scatlered on the slender branches : leaves minute.

18. H. Sarothra, Michx. Stem much branched ; branches erect, filiform
;

leaves minute, subulate, bract-like ; flowers small, sessile ; sepals scarcely half

as long as the lanceolate purple capsule.— Sandy old fields. Florida and north-

ward. June -August.— Stems 6'- 12' high. Stamens .5-10.

19. H. Drummondii, Ton-. & Gray Stem much branched ; leaves lin-

ear or the lower ones oblong, acute, appi-essed ; sepals barely shorter than the

ovate capsule; flowers pedicelled.— Dry barren soil, Florida, South Carolina,

and westward. July and August.— Stems and branches stouter than the last.

Stamens 10-20.

3. ELODEA, Adans.

Sepals 5. Petals .5, equal-sided, imbricated in the bud. Stamens mostly 9,

and united in sets of three, with a scale-like gland between each set. Styles 3,

distinct. Capsxde 3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded. Smooth perennial herbs.

Flowers rose-color, in conti-acted lateral and terminal cymes.

1. E. Virginica, Xutt. Leaves oblong or oval, cordate, clasping, con-

spicuously dotted bcneatli ; stamens united below the middle.— Swamps, Florida

and northward. July and August.— Stems terete, l°-2° high.

2. E. petiolata, Pursh. Leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, sbort-jjeti-

oled, obscurely dotted beneath; stamens united above the middle.— With the

preceding. July and August. — Stem 2° high.

Order 19. CI^USIACEiE. (Balsam-Tree Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with resinous yellow juice, opposite coriaceous entire

dotless leaves articulated with the stem, and regular hypogynous Hewers.

Sepals 3-6. Petals 4-9. Stamens mostly numerous, distinct or variously

united. Ovary 1 - many-celled, few - many-ovuled. Style single, often

none. Fruit capsular, baccate, or drupaceous. Seeds without albumen.

Embryo straight. Cotyledons thick, distinct or united.

1. CLUSIA, L.

Calyx 2-bracted, of 6 imbricated, colored sepals. Petals 4-9. Stamens nu-

merous, the filaments united at the base into a thick and fleshy tube. Ovary
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5-15-cellcd. Ovules numerous, fixed to a central column. Stigma large,

radiate-peltate. Capsule coriaceous, globose-angled, 5-15-celled; the valves

separating from the central column at maturity. Seeds numerous, ovate.— Par-

asitical tropical trees, with thick, opposite, entire and shining leaves, and chiefly

polygamous, cymose, sliowy flowers.

1. C. flava, L. Leaves short-stalked, obovate, obtuse or cmarginate, finely

veined ; flowers polygamous, single or by threes, on short axillary and terminal

peduncles; sepals rounded
;
petals 4, oval, thick, yellow and unequal; stamens

short and thick; stigma about 12-rayed; capsule pear-shajjed, 12-seeded, the

seeds imbedded in soft pulp. — South Florida. — A small tree.

2. CANELLA, P. Brown.

Sepals 3, rounded, concave, imbricated in the bud, persistent. Petals 5, hy-

pogynous, oljlong, convolute in the bud, deciduous. Stamens united into a

tube. Anthers 15 (21 EndL), adnate, linear. Ovary 3-celled. Style cylindri-

cal. Stigmas 3. Berry globose, 1 -3-celled, mostly 2-secded. Seeds globosc-

reniform. Embryo minute, in fleshy albumen.— A large tree. Leaves alter-

nate, near the ends of die branches, obovate, cmarginate, glabrous, on short

petioles. Racemes compound, shorter than the leaves, terminal. Pedicels 1-

flowered. Flowers small, purple. (The proper place of this genus is undeter-

mined, but it has been referred to this order.)

1. C. alba, Swartz. — South Florida. August.— Tree aromatic. Leaves

2' long. Berry black.

Order 20. PORTULACACEiE. (Purslaxe Family.)

Succulent plants, Avitli entire leaves and regular liyjjogynous or peri-

gynous flowers. Sepals 2-5. Petals 3-6, imbricated in tJie bud, some-

times wanting. Stamens as many as the petals and opposite them, or

indefinite. Styles 3-6, mostly united below, stigmatic along the inside.

Capsule 1 - 5-celle.d, few - many-seeded. Seeds campylotropous, erect

from the base of the cell, or attached to a central placenta. Embryo slen-

der, curved around mealy albumen.

Synopsis.

* Sepals 2. Petals 5-6.

1. CL.\YTONIA. Petals and stamens 5. Capsule 3-valved, 3-6-seeded.

2. TALINUM. Petals 5. Stamens 10 - 30. Capsule 3-vaIved, many-seeded.

3 PORTULACA. Petals 5-6. Stamens 8-20. Capsule circumscissile.

* * Sepals 5. Petals none.

4. SESUVIUM. Stamens 5 -60, inserted on the calyx. Capsule circumscissile.

1. CLAYTONIA, L. Spring-Beauty.

Sepals 2, free, persistent. Petals 5, hypogynous. Stamens 5, inserted on the

claws of the petals. Style 3-cleft. Capsule 1 -celled, 3-valved, 3-6-seeded.

—
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Smooth herbs, with a simple stem bearing two opposite leaves and terniinated

with a loose raceme of pale rose-colored, veiny flowers.

1. C. Virginiea, L. Leaves long (3'- 6'), linear, acntish
;
petals mostly

cmarginate, but sometimes acute. — Damp rich soil in tlie upper districts.

March. — Plant 4-10' long.

2. C. Caroliniana, Michx. Leaves short (I' -2'), ovate-lanceolate or

oblong, tapering at the base, obtuse; petals obtuse.— Mountains of Nortli Caro-

lina and northward. March and April. — Smaller than the last.

2. TALINUM, Adans.

Sepals 2, free, deciduous. Petals 5, hypogynous. Stamens 10-30. Style

3-lobed. Capsule 3-cellcd at the base, 3-valved, many-seeded. — Smooth and

fleshy herbs, with alternate leaves and cymose flowers.

1. T. teretifolium, Pursh. Stem thick, leafy; leaves linear-cylindrical;

cymes on long peduncles
;
petals purple, fugacious. — Rocks, North Carolina

and northward. June -Aug. IJ. — Stems 2' - 4' long. Pcdimcles 5'-8' long.

3. PORTULACA, Tourn. Purslane

Sepals 2, united and cohering with the ovary below, the upper portion circum-

scissile and deciduous with the upper part of the capsule. Petals 4-6, inserted

with the 8-20 stamens on the calyx. Style 3-8-parted. Capsule globose,

1 -celled, many-seeded. — Low, fleshy herbs, with terete or flat, mostly alternate

leaves, and fugacious yellow or purple flowers.

1 . P. oleracea, L. Leaves flat, cuneate, naked in the axils ; flowers yel-

low ; stamens 10-12.— Cultivated ground everywhere. — Stem prostrate.

2. P. pilosa, L. Leaves linear, obtuse, with a tuft of hairs in the axils

;

flowers purple ; stamens about 20. — Key West, Florida.

4. SESUVIUM, L. Sea Purslane.

Sepals 5, free, united at tlie base, persistent, colored witJiin. Petals none.

Stamens 5, or numerous, inserted on the calyx. Styles 3-5. Capsule 3-5-

celled, many-seeded, circumscissile. — Prostrate and fleshy maritime plants,

with nearly opposite and entire leaves, and axillary purplish flowers.

1. S. portulacastrum, L. Leaves lanceolate and oblong, acute, on

winged and clasjniig petioles ; flowers pedicelled ; sepals fleshy, lanceolate, mu-

cronate, purple within ; stamens numerous. — Sandy or muddy places along

the coast, Florida and northward. May - December, y. — Stems diffuse, creep-

ing, forming mats which are sometimes 6° in diameter.

2. S. pentandrum, Ell. Leaves spatulate-obovate, obtuse, on slightly

winged and clasping petioles ; flowers sessile ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, stamens

5. — Muddy saline coves, Florida to North Carolina. May - November. '^ f

— Stems (often erect) and flowers smaller than in the preceding.
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Order 21. CARYOPHYLLACEiE. (Pink Family.)

Herbs with tnmid joints, entire opposite or whorletl, often connate leaves,

and regular hypogynous or perigyuous cymose flowers. Stipules dry and

scarious, or none.— Sepals 4-5, imbricated in the bud, persistent. Petals

4-5, often stamen-like or none. Stamens as many as the sepals and o[)-

posite them (except MoUugo), or twice as many, or by abortion fewer.

Ovary free, 1 -5-celled, with the ampliitropous or campylotropous ovules

attached to a central placenta. Styles 2-5, distinct or partly united,

stigmatic along the inner side. Fruit valvate or indehiscent, 1 - many-

seeded- Embryo curved, or forming a ring around mealy albumen.

Hynopsis.

Tribe T. IliLiKCEBRKJC Sppals \listim't or united 'below. Petals often stamen-

like or wanting. — Leaves with scarious stipules,

» Fruit indehiscent, 1-seedetl (utricle).

1. PARONYCHIA. Sepals united at the base. Stamens inserted on the base of the sepals.

Style long. Utricle included.

2. ANYCIIIA. Sepals distinct Stamens inserted on the base of the sepals. Style very

short. Utricle partly exserted.

3. SIPIIONYCHIA. Sepals imited into a tube below the middle. Stamens inserted on the

tube of the ca]y.x. Style long.

* * Fruit valvate, few -many-seeded.

t- Leaves opposite.

4 STIPULTCIDA. Stem-leaves minute ; the lowest spatulate. Flowers in terminal clusters,

5. SPEROULARIA Leaves alUinear. Flowers solitary, a.xillary.

-»- *- Leaves whorled,

6. SPEHGULA. Styles 5. Stamens 5 -10. Capsule 5-valved.

7. POLYCARPON. Styles 3. Stamens 3 -5, Capsule 3-valved.

Tribe II. MOL.LTJGIlVE.iE, Stamens alternate with the sepals, when of the same

number ; when three, alternate with the cells of the ovary. — Stipules none.

8. MOLLUGO. Capsule 3 celled. Leaves whorled.

Tribe III. ALSINE.^. Sepals separate or nearly so. Stamens opposite the sepals

when of the same number. Ovary sessile. — Stipules none.

* Valves of the capsule as many as the styles.

9. SAGINA Styles and valves 4-5.

10. ALSINE. Styles and valves 3.

* Valves or teeth of the capsule twice as many as the styles.

11. ARENARIA. Valves of the capsule 2 - 4, each soon 2-cleft. Petals entire.

12. STKLLARIA. Valves of the capsule 6 - 10. Petals 2-cleft.

13. CERASTIUM. Capsule 8 - 10-toothed.

Tribe IV. SILKNE^K. Sepals united into a tube Petals and stamens inserted on th«

stipe of the ovary. — Stipules none.

14. SILENE. Styles 3. Capsule 6-toDthed.

16. SAPONARIA. Styles 2. Capsule 4 toothed.

16. AGROSTEMMA. So'les 5. Capsule 6-toothed.
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1. PARONYCHIA, Tourn.

Sepals 5, united at the base, concave and mueronate or awned at the apex.

Petals bristle-like or tooth-like, alternate with the 5 stamens, and inserted with

them on the base of the calyx. Style long, 2-cleft. Utricle included. Seed

resupinate. Rddicle superior or ascending.— Low herbs, with conspicuous sil-

very stipules, and minute flowei's in loose or compact cymes.

1. P. dichotoma, Nutt. Smooth; stems slender, erect; leaves linear-

subulate ; those of the barren stems imbricated ; cymes fastigiate, diffuse ; se-

pals linear, 3-ribbed, slender-pointed; petals minute, bristle-like. (Anychia

argyrocoma. Ell ),— Rocks on the mountains of North Carolina, and westward.

July -Nov. U —Stems 6' -12' high.

2. P. argyrocoma, Nutt. Minutely pubescent ; stems tufted, ascending

;

leaves linear, acute ; cymes capitate, the flowers concealed i)y the large silvery

stipules ; sepals lanceolate, hairy, slender-pointed
;
petals minute, tooth-like.—

Mountains of Georgia and North Carolina. July -Sept. 1|. — Stems 6'- 10'

high. Stipules nearly as long as the leaves.

3. P. herniarioides, Nutt. Eough-pubescent ; stems prostrate, diffusely-

branched ; leaves oval or oblong, mueronate ; flowers axillary, solitaiy, sessile

;

sepals subulate, with a short and spreading point. (Anychia herniarioides,

Michx.) — Dry sand ridges in the middle districts, Georgia to North Carolina.

July - Oct. ®— Stems 4' - 6' long Leaves 3" - 4" long.

4. P. Baldwinii. Finely pubescent ; stems prostrate, diffusely-branched;

branches alternate, one-sided, filiform ; leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,

acute, narrowed into a petiole; cymes diffuse, naked; sepals oblong, 3-ribbed,

ciliate, short-pointed
;
petals bristle-like, as long as the stamens ; utricle equal-

ling or rather longer than the sepals; style 2-cleft to the middle. (Anyciiia

Baldwinii, Ton: ^- Gmy.) — T)ry sandy soil, Florida and Georgia. July -Oct.

Q) and @— Stems 1
1^° - 3° long. Upper leaves sometimes alternate.

2. ANYCHIA, Michx.

Sepals 5, distinct, slightly mueronate at the apex. Petals none. Stamens

2-3, inserted on the base of the calyx. Style very short. Stigmas spreading.

Utricle exserted. Seed erect. Radicle inferior. — An erect slender annual,

with forking setaceous spreading branches. Leaves thin, oblong, obtuse, nar-

rowed at the base. Flowers minute, solitary or clustered in the forks of the

branches, greenish.

1. A. dichotoma, Michx. (Queria Canadensis, L.) — Bancn liills. South

Carolina and northward. July and August. — Stem 4'- 10' high.

3. SIPHONYCHIA, Ton-. & Gray.

Sepals 5, imited to the middle, concave and petal-like above, obtuse or mu-

eronate. Petals .5, bristle-like, inserted with the 5 stamens on the throat of the

calyx. Style slender, 2-cleft. Utricle included. Seed resupinate. Radicle

superior. — Erect or diffusely prostrate herbs. Cymes dense-flowered. Flowers

white.
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1. S. Americana, Torr. & Gray. Stems prostrate, diffuse, pubescent in

lines; leaves lanceolate, narrowed at the base; the radical ones larger and

crowded; flowers obovate, solitary in the forks of the stem, and clustered at the

end of the branches ; sepals rounded and incurved at the apex, tiie tube bristly

with hooked hairs
;
petals minute. ( Herniaria Americana, Null. Paronycliia

urceolata, Shutll ) — Sandy banks of rivers, Florida to South Carolina, and

westward. June- Oct. (1) or (f)
— Stems I*' -3° long. Leaves sometimes

falcate and incrusted with brownish particles. Stipules small.

2. S. diflFusa, n. sp. Pubescent; stems prostrate, diffuscly-branclied; leaves

lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed at the base; flowers small, in compact, rectangular

cymes, terminating all the branches ; sepals linear, slightly concave and mucro-

nate at the apex, the tube bristly with hooked hairs; petals bristle-like. —Dry

sandy pine barrens, Florida. June -Oct. Q)— Stems 1° long. Stipules con-

spicuous, on young plants half as long as the leaves, at length 2-parted. Cymes

very numerous.

3. S. erecta, n. sp. Stems smootli, clustered, erect, rigid, mostly simple ;

leaves erect, linear, acute, inibcscent on the margins, tliosc of the barren stems

imbricated ; cyme compound, rectangular, fiistigiate, compact ; sepals lanceolate,

smooth, acutish, or obscurely mucronatc at the apex, tlie tultc smooth and fur-

rowed
;
petals bristle-like, half as long as the stamens.— Sands along tiic west

coast of Florida. Junc-Xov. y. — Koot woody. Stems 6'- 12' high. Stip-

ules half as long as the leaves.

4. S. Rugelii. Annual; stem erect, successively forking, clothed with a

short and rather dense pubescence, as also the leaves and bracts ; leaves oblance-

'olate, abruptly jjointed, shorter than tlie intemodcs, the upper ones linear; stip-

ules ^-^ as long as the leaves, soon 2-4-parted; cymes numerous, terminal,

rather loosely flowered ; caly.x-tube short, pubescent, the linear-lanceolate divis-

ions conspicuously mucronatc, white
;
petals bristle-like ; style included. (Pa-

ronychia Rugelii, Sliuttl.)— East Florida. — Stems 1° high, at length diffuse "?

4. STIPULICIDA, Mich.x.

Sepals .5, emarginate, white-margined. Petals 5, .spatulatc, 2-toothed near

the base, longer than the sepals, witlicring-persistent. Stamens .3, opposite the

inner sepals. Style very short, 3-partcd. Capsule 1-cclled, 3-valved, many-

seeded. — A small perennial, with an erect forking stem. Stem-leaves minute,

subulate, with adnate pectinate stipules. Radical leaves spatulate, clustered,

growing from a tuft of bristly stipules. Flowers white, in terminal clusters.

1. S. setacea, Michx. — Low sandy pine barrens, Florida to North Caro-

lina. April -June.— Stem 3' - G' high, the branches spreading and curving.

5. SPERGULARIA, Pers.

Sepals .5. Petals .5, oval, entire. Stamens 2-10. Styles 3-5. Capsule

3 - 5-valvcd ; the valves when .5, alternate with the sepals. — A low maritime

htrb, with opposite fleshy leaves, and conspicuous scarious stij)ules. Flowers

axillary, solitary, rose-colored.
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1. S. rubra, Pers. — Sands or marshes along the coast, Florida and north,

ward. April and May. f" ,
— Stems prostrate, much branched. Leaves linear,

longer than the joints. Seed with or without a membranaceous margin.

6. SPERGUIiA, L. Sfukrev.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 5 or 10. Styles 5. Capsnle 5-valved,

tlie valves opposite the sepals. Embryo forming a ring around tl«; albumen. —
Leaves whorled. Flowers cymose, white.

1. S. arvensis, L. Stem erect; leaves fleshy, narrow-linear, several in a

whorl; cyme loose, long-pcduncled ; fruiting pedicels reflexed ; stamens 10;

seeds ixjugh.— Cultivated fields, Florida and northward : introduced.
(J)

.

7. POLYCARPON, L.

Sepals 5, carinate. Petals 5, emarginatc, shorter than the sejmls. Stamens

3 - .5. Styles .3, very short. Capsnle 3-valved. — Low annuals, with whorled

leaves, and minute flowers, in terminal cymes.

1- P. tetraphyllura, L. Stems (3'- 6') forking, diffuse; leaves spatu-

late-obovate, tlie lower ones 4 in a whorl, the npper opposite ; sepals acute

;

stii>ules conspicuous.— Near Charleston. Introduced. May and June.

8. MOLLUGO, L.

Sepals 5. Petals none. Stamens 5 and altemate with the sepals, or 3 and

alternate with the cells of the ovary. Styles 3, short. Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled,

many-seeded. — Prostrate diffusely-branched annuals. Leaves whorled. Flow-

ers white, on slender axillary jKsduncles.

I . M. verticillata, L. Smooth ; leaves spatnlate-lanceolate, unequal, in

whorls of 4-8; fiuiting peduncles reflexed; stamens 3. — Cultivated ground,

common. Introduced. May -August.

9. SAGINA, L.

Sepals 4 -5. Petals 4-5, entire, or wanting. Stamens 4-10. Styles 4 -5,

alternate with the sepals.' Capsule 4 - 5-valved ; the valves entire, opposite the

sepals.— Small herbs, with filiform forking stems, subulate leaves, and solitary

flowers.

1. S. EUiottii, Fenzl. Smooth; stems erect or ascending, tufted
;
pedun-

cles erect
;
petals and sepals 5, equal, obtuse; stamens 10. (Spergula decum-

hens, E/l.) — Damp cultivated ground, common. April -June. ('. — Stems

2' -6' high. Peduncles 2-3 times as long as the sharp-pointed leaves.

10. ALSINE, Tonrn.

Sepals 5. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Styles 3. Capsule I-celled, 3-valved, the

valves entire, opposite the inner sepals. — Low slender herbs, wxdi linear or sub-

ulate leaves, and white cymose or solitary flowers.
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1. A. squarrosa, Fenzl. Stems tufted ; leaves subulate, rigid, those of

the glandular flowering stems distant, of the sterile stems imbricated, with

spreading tips ; sepals ovate, obtuse, shorter than the capsule. (Arenaria squar-

rosa, Michx.) — Dry sand-hills, West Florida and northward. April and May.

1|. — Stems 6'- 10' high. Cymes few-flowered. Pedicels rigid.

2. A. glabra, Gray. Smooth ; stems filiform, sparingly branched ; leaves

tender, narrow-linear, obtuse, spreading ; cyme few-flowered, spreading ; sepals

oblong, obtuse, faintly 3-ribbed,as long as the capsule. (Arenaria glabra, Michx.)

— Mountains of North Carolina. July. y. ? — Stems tufted, 4' - 6' high. Cymes

leafy. Pedicels setaceous. Leaves j'- I' long.

3. A. patula, Gray. Minutely pubescent; stem filiform, diffusely branched

from the base; leaves narrow-linear, spreading; cyme spreading, few-many-

ttowered ;
pedicels very slender

;
petals spatulate, emarginate, twice the length

of the lanceolate acute 3-5-nerved sepals. (Arenaria patula, Michx.) — Rocks

around Knoxville, Tennessee, and northward. — Stems 6'- 10' high.

4. A. Micliauxii, Fenzl. Smooth ; stems tufted, erect or diffuse, straight;

leaves linear-subuhite, erect, spreading or recurved, much clustered in the axils

;

cymes spreading or contracted
;
petals oblong-obovate, twice as long as the rigid

ovate acute 3-ribbed sepals. (Arenaria stricta, Michx. ) — Rocks and barren soil,

Georgia and northward. May and June. — Stems 3' - 10' high.

5. A. brevifolia. Stems smooth, not tufted, erect, filiform, simple,

2-5-flowered; leaves minute (l"-2"), erect, lance-subulate; sepals oblong,

obtuse, as long as the capsule
;
petals twice as long as the sepals (Arenaria

brevifolia, Nutt.) — Rocks in the upper districts of Georgia. (1)— Stems 2' -4'

long, bearing 3 or 4 pairs of leaves. Flowers small, on filiform peduncles.

11. ARENARIA, L. S.vndwort.

Petals 1-5, or none. Styles 2-4. Capsule opening above by as many
valves as there are styles, each valve soon splitting into two pieces. Otherwise

like Alsine

1. A. diffusa, Ell. Downy; stem elongated, prostrate, alternately short-

branched ; leaves lanceolate
;

peduncles longer than the leaves, lateral, re-

flexed in fruit
;
petals 1-5, shorter than the sepals, often wanting. (Stellaria

elongata, Nutt. Micropetalon lanuginosum, Pers.) — Shady banks, Florida to

North Carolina and westward. May- October, y. — Stems 1° -4° long.

2. A. serpyllifolia, L. Downy ; stems diffusely branched ; leaves small,

ovate, acute, the lowest narrowed into a petiole ; flowers cymose
;
petals much

shorter than the lanceolate acuminate sepals. — Waste places, Florida and north-

ward. Introduced. April and May. (2) — Stems C- 12' long. Leaves j' long.

12. STELLARIA, L. Chickw^eed. Starwort.

Sepals 4 - 5. Petals 4 - 5, 2-cleft, or 2-parted. Stamens 3-10. Styles 3-5,

opposite the sepals. Capsule 1 -celled, opening by twice as many valves as there

are styles, many-seeded.— Stems weak. Flowers white, on terminal peduncles,

becoming lateral in fruit.

5
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1 . S. pubera, Michx. Perennial ; stems erect or difFuse, forking, hairy in

lines ; leaves oblong, aciitish, narrowed at tlie base, sessile
;
petals longer than

the sepals. — Shady rocks in the upper districts and northward. April and
May. — Stems 6'- 12' high. Flowers showy.

2. S. media, Smith. Annual; stems prostrate, forking, pubescent in lines

;

leaves ovate or oblong, acute, the lower ones petiolcd
;
petals shorter than the

sepals. — Yards and gardens. March and April. Introduced.

3. S. prostrata, Baldw. Smooth or nearly so ; stems forking, prostrate
;

leaves ovate, acute, all on slender petioles, the lower ones often cordate
; petals

twice as long as the sepals ; seeds rough-edged.— Damp shades, Georgia, Flor-

ida, and westward. March and April. (£ — Stems l°-2° long. Petiole

mostly longer than the limb.

4. S. Xiniflora, Walt. Smooth ; stems erect from a prostrate base ; leaves

remote, narrow-linear, sessile
;
peduncles very long (2' -4'), erect

;
petals obcor-

date, twice as long as the calyx.— lliver swamps, South Carolina and North

Carolina. May. Q'} — Stems 6'- 12' high. Leaves 1' long. — Perhaps a

species of Alsine.

13. CERASTIUM, L. Molse-ear.

Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5, obcordate or 2-cleft. Stamens 10. Styles 4-5.

Capsule cylindrical, 8 - 10-toothed, many-seeded. — Herbs. Flowers white, soli-

tar}' or cymose, peduncled.

* Petals not hnf/er than the sepals.

1. C. vulgatum, L. Villous and somewhat clammy ; stems ascending
;

leaves oval, remote, the lowest obovate ; cymes crowded in the bud, spreading in

fruit ; sepals lanceolate, acute, as long as the peduncles, .and half as long as the

slender capsule. — Fields, Florida and northward. April and May. (l) —
Stems 6'- 12' high.

2. C. viscOSUm, L. Hairy and clammy ; stems ascending ; leaves lance-

oblong, obtuse, the lowest wedge-shaped ; cymes loose in the bud ; sepals oblong-

ovate, obtuse, shorter than the peduncles. — Fields, Florida and northward.

April and May. ® — Flowers and capsules larger than in Ko. 1

.

* * Petals longer than the sepals.

3. C. arvense, L. Hairy or downy ; stems numerous, naked above ," leaves

narrowly or broadly lanceolate ; cymes rather few-flowered
;
])ctals obcordate,

twice as long as the oblong sepals.— Rocky or dry soil, chiefly in the upper

districts. May and June. U — Stems 6'-12'higli. Leaves seldom 1' long.

Flowers ^ wide. Capsule rather longer than the calyx.

4. C. nutans, Raf Clammy-pubescent ; stems tufted, furrowed
; leaves

lanceolate ; cymes ample, many-flowered
;

petals oblong, emarginate, rather

longer than the oblong sepals. — Low grounds, North Carolina and Tennessee,

and northward. (J)
— Stems 1° high. Peduncles long. Capsule curved, three

times as long as the calyx.
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14. SILENE, L. Catchfly.

Sepals united into a 5-toothed tube. Petals 5, long-clawed, inserted with the

10 stamens on the stipe of the ovary, commonly crowned with two scales at the

base of the limb. Styles 3. Capsule 1-celled, or 3-cellcd at the base, opening

by 6 teeth, many-seeded. — Leaves mostly connate. Flowers cymose, often

showy.

* Perennials : flowers showy.

*- Petals gash-fimhriute, crownless.

1. S. stellata, Ait. Leaves in whorls of four, lance-ovate, acuminate,

the uppermost opposite ; flowers white, in a large spreading panicle ; calyx in-

flated, bjU-shaped. — Dry woods in the upper districts, and northward. June-

August. — Stems 2° -3° high, downy, branching above.

2. S. ovata, Pursh. Rough-pubescent; leaves large (4'- 5^), opposite,

oblong-ovate, acuminate ; flowers white, in a contracted lanceolate panicle

;

calyx tubular. — Mountains of Georgia and Carolina. July. — Stems stout,

2° -4° high.

3. S. Baldwinii, Nutt. Villous ; stems low, slender, bearing runners at

the creeping base ; leaves opposite, sp^tulate ; the upper ones oblong, sessile
;

cymes few-flowered ; flowers veiy large, white or pale rose-color, on slender ped-

icels ; calyx tubular. — Low shady woods, Georgia and Florida. April and

May. — Stems 6'- 12' high. Leaves thin. Flowers 2' wide.

-I- -I- Petals emarpinate or 2-cleft, crowned.

4. S. Virginica, L. Clammy-pubescent; leaves abruptly pointed, the low-

est ones clustered, spatulate-obovate, on fringed petioles, the upjicr small, remote,

lanceolate, sessile ; cymes loosely few-flowered ; calyx tubular-club-shaped, ob-

long and nodding in fruit ; petals crimson, lanceolate, 2-cleft. — Ricli open

woods, chiefly in t!ie upper districts. June and July.— Stems l°-2° high.

Flowers 1' wide.

5. S. regia, Sims. Viscid-pubescent and roughisli ; stem tall (3° - 4°) and

erect, branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, the upper ones acuminate ; flowers

large, bright scarlet, short-stalked, clustered and foi-ming a strict panicle ; calyx

long, cylindrical, striate, dilated in fruit
;
petals oblanccolate, generally entire

;

stamens and style exserted. — Prairies of Alabama and westward. July.

6. S. rotundifolia, Nutt. Hairy and viscid ; stems weak, decumbent,

branched ; leaves thin, roundish, abruptly acuminate at each end, the lowest

obovate ; flowers few, large, bright scarlet ; calyx cjlindrical
;
petals 2-cleft,

with the lobes cut-toothed.— Shady rocky banks, Tennessee and northward.

June - August.— Stems 2° long. Flowers showy.

7. S. Pennsylvanica, Michx. Clammy-pubescent; stems low, clus-

tered ; lowest leaves spatul-ate-obovate, the upper lance-oblong, mostly obtuse

;

cymes dense-flowered ; calyx club-shaped, erect ; petals white or rose-color, ob-

ovate, emarginate or entire.— Rocky hills, chiefly in the upper districts and

northward. March and April.— Stems 6' - 12' high.
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* * Annuals: flowers small, crowned, expanding at night.

8. S. Antirrhina, L. Stem slender, smoothish, clammy below the upper

joints ; leaves linear, acute, sessile, the lowest lanceolate, narrowed into a petiole
;

flowers panicled ; calyx smooth; petals obcordate, rose-colored. — Dry old

fields, Florida and northward. May and June.— Stems 6' - 2° high, simple or

branched. Flowers minute.

9. S. quinquevulnera, L. Hairy; stem branching; leaves spatulate,

the upper ones linear; flowers in 1-sided racemes; calyx hairy; petals rounded,

entire, pink or crimson with a paler border.— Near Charleston. Naturalized.

— Stem l°high.

15. SAPONARIA, L. Soapwoet.

Calyx tubular, terete, 5-toothed. Petals long-clawed. Stamens 10. Styles

2. Capsule sessile or short-stiped, 1-celled, or 2-celled at the base, 4-toothed at

the apex.— Cymes dense-flowered.

1. S. oflB.cilialis, L. Perennial; stems stout, erect, smooth ; leaves ovate,

connate, strongly 3-ribbed
;
petals crowned, white or rose-color, mostly double.

— Waste places. Naturalized, — Stems l°-2° higli.

16. AGROSTEMMA, L. Corn-Cockle.

Calyx tubular, with 5 elongated linear deciduous lobes. Petals 5, entire,

crownless. Stamens 10. Styles 5. Capsule 1-celled, .5-toothed. — Annual or

bieimial pnbescent herbs, with linear leaves, and showy purple flowers on elon-

gated pedimcles.

1. A. GithagO, L. Plant (l°-2° high) whitened with long appressed

hairs; stem forking
;
petals ol)ovate, emarginate, shorter than the lobes of the

calyx.— Grain fields. Introduced. June and July. (J) — Peduncles 4' -6'

long. Flowers 1' wide.

Ordeu 22. MALVACE^. (Mallow Family.)

Mucilaginous herbs or shrubs, with palmately veined alternate stipulate

leaves, and regular monadelphous flowers on jointed peduncles. — Sepals

5, united at the base, valvate in the bud, persistent, often with a calyx-

like involucel. Petals 5, convolute in the bud. Stamens numerous, united

into a column which is continuous with the claws of the petals: anthers

1-celled, opening transversely. Ovaries united into a ring, or forming a

several-celled capsule. Styles separate or united. Seeds kidney-shaped.

Albumen scarce or none. Embryo large, curved, Avith leafy cotyledons.

Pubescence commonly stellate. Pollen grains hispid

Synopsis.

Teibe I. MALVEjE. — Carpels as many as the stigmas, 1 -few-seeded, dispo.sed in a circle

around a central axis, separating at maturity from the axis and from each other. An-

thers borne at the apex of the column.
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* Carpels 1 -seeded.

*- Stigmas occupying the inner face of the styles.

1. MALVA. Carpels beakless. No process within.

2. CALLIRRHOK. Carpels beaked, and bearing a dorsal process above the seed within.

•1- 1- Stigmas capitate.

3. MAliVASTRCM. Involucel 2 - 3-leaved. Ovule peritropous-ascending. Radicle inferior.

4. SIDA. Involucel none. Ovule resupinate-pendulous. Radicle superior.

* * Carpels 2 - few-seeded.
'

5. ABUTILON. Carpels 1-celled. Involucel none.

6. MODIOLA. Carpels transversely 2-ceIled. Involucel 31eaved.

Tribe. II. URBNE^. — Carpels half as many as the stigmas, separating at maturity.

Anthers borne above the middle of the column.

7. PAVONIA. Carpels 5, dry, 1 -seeded. Involucel 5 - 15-leaved.

Tribe III. HIBISCEj^. — Carpels as many as the stigmas, united and forming at ma-

turity a loeulicidal capsule. Column bearing the anthers throughout, or from above the

middle.

8. KOSTELETZKYA. Cells of the depressed capsule 1 seeded.

9. HIBISCUS. Cells of the globose or oblong capsule few - many-seeded.

1. MALVA, L. Mallow.

Involucel 3-leaved, persisteht. Petals obeordate. Styles 9 - 20, filiform, stig-

matlc on the inner face. Carpels broadly reniform, beakless, 1 -seeded, indehis-

cent, disposed in a circle around the central axis, from which they separate at

maturity. Embryo nearly annular. Radicle inferior.— Herbs. Leaves round-

ed. Flowers axillary, not yellow.

1. M. rotundifolia, L. Stems several, prostrate; leaves long-petioled,

round-cordate, crenate and crenately-lobed ; flowers single or clustered, white

veined with purple ; carpels even.— Around dwellings. Introduced.
1J..

2. CALLimiHOE, Nutt.

Involucel 1 -3-leaved and persistent, or none. Petals wedge-shaped, entire,

or crenate. Styles as in Malva. Carpels numerous, with a short and naked

beak, and a ligulate dorsal process below the beak within. Embryo curved.

Radicle inferior. — Perennial herbs. Leaves palmately-lobed, or angled. Flow-

ers showy, purple or whitish.

1. C. triangulata, Gray. Rough-pubescent; stem ascending from s^

perpendicular rhizoma, branching above; leaves triangular, coarsely and une-

qually crenate, the lowest ones long-petioled and cordate, the upper 3 - .5-lobcd

;

flowers approximate, panicled, longer than the pedicels ; involucel 3-leaved, the

leaves linear ; carpels at length 2-valved. (Malva triangulata, Leavenivorth.) —
Dry soil in the upper districts of Alabama to North Carolina and northwestward.

July. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Flowers 1
' - 1^' wide, purple.

2. C. Papaver, Gray. Rough with scattered appressed and rigid hairs;

stems low, simple ; leaves 3 - 5-parted ; the lobes oblong or lanceolate, toothed

or entire ; flowers few, solitary, axillary, long-peduncled ; involucel 1 - 3-leaved,

or none; petals finely crenate ; carpels indehiscent.— Rich open woods. Georgia,

5*
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Florida, and westward. May - September. — Stems 1° high. Flowers purple,

2' wide, on peduncles which are sometimes 1° long.

3. C. alcseoides, Gray. Strigose-pubescent ; stems slender (1° high);

lower leaves triangular-cordate, incised ; the upper 5 - '-parted, laciniatc, the

uppermost divided into linear segments ; flowers corymbose, on slender pedun-

cles (rose-color or white) ; involucel none ; carpels obtusely beaked, crested and

strongly wrinkled on the back. (Sida alcsEoides, Michx.) — Barren oak lands,

Tennessee.

3. MALVASTRUM, Gray.

Involucel 1 - 3-leaved or none. Styles 5 - 20. Stigmas capitate. Carpels

beaked or bcakless, 1 -seeded. Seed ascending. Embryo curved or annular,

lladicle inferior.— Herbs or shrubby plants, rough with rigid hairs. Flowers

yellow.

1. M. trieuspidatum, Gray. Perennial or shrubby; stem branching:

leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, sen-ate, acute, petiolcd ; stipules lanceolate ; flow-

ers in leafy spiked racemes
;
petals obliquely truncated ; carpels 10-12, more or

less distinctly 3-toothcd or awned at the apex.— South Florida.— Stems 1° high.

Involucel 3-leaved.

2. M. angUStum, Gray. Annual ; stem erect, branching ;
leaves lanceo-

late, sparingly serrate, short-pctiolod ; stipules bristle-like ; flowers axillarj-,

mostly solitary ; involucel setaceous, 2-3-lcavcd; carpels 5, circular, awnless,

at length 2-valved. (Sida his]>ida, Pursh. ? E/l. ?) — South Carolina and west-

ward. — Stems 6'- 12' high. Calyx enlarged in iVuit.

4. SIDA, L.

Involucel none. Calyx angular. Styles .5 - 1.5. Stigmas capitate. Ovaries

1 -celled. Carpels erect, mostly 2-valved and 2-beaked at the apex, separating

at maturity from each other, and from the central axis. Seed resupinate, sus-

pended, 3-angled. Embryo curved. Radicle superior. — Branching herbs or

shrubs, with chiefly undivided leaves, and small yellow dr reddish flowers in

their axils.

* Leavpx, at least the lower ones, cordate : carpels 5.

1

.

S. spinosa, L. Annual, minutely pubescent ; brandies erect ; leaves

oblong-ovate, acute, serrate, the slender petioles often with a tubercular spine at

the base, the lower ones cordate ; stipules setaceous, half as long as the petioles ;

flowers single or clustered, on short erect peduncles ; carpels faintly reticulated,

each pointed with two erect subulate spines. — "Waste places, Florida and north-

ward. July - September. — Steins 1° - 2° high. Flowers |' wide, yellow.

2. S. SUpina, L'Her. Perennial, tomentose ; stems divided at the base

into slender simple ascending or prostrate branches ; leaves all round-cordate,

crenate, rounded at the apex, hoary beneath ; the slender petioles spineless at

the base ; stipules minute, subulate, deciduous ; flowers solitary ; the peduncles

half as long as the petioles and reflexed in fruit ; carpels downy, reticulated,

almost bcakless, opening irregularly near the membranaceous base. (S. ovata,

Cao. S. procumbens, Stvartz.) — South Florida. October.— Stems 6' -12'
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fong; leaves j'-l'long; the limb scarcely longer than the petiole. Flowers

yellow, not half as huge as in the preceding.

* * Leaves not cordate : carpels 7-12.

3. S. stipulata, Cav. Nearly smooth ; stem erect or curving ; leaves and

branches distichous ; leaves lanceolate and oblong, acute, unequally serrate, on

short petioles ; stipules linear-subulate, longer than the petioles, smooth, per-

sistent ; flowers single or clustered, on peduncles 3-4 times as long as the pe-

tioles ; carpels 10, strongly reticulated, pointed with two short and incurved

spines. (S. glabra, Niitt.) — Waste places and around dwellings, Florida.

June - November, (i) or H.
— Stems l°-3° high. Leaves 2' -3' long. Flow-

ers 1' wide, yellow, expanding at mid-day. Petals obliquely obcordate.

4. S. rhombifolia, L. Downy ; stems erect, much branched ; leaves

rhombic-oblong, obtuse at each end, serrate, short-petioled, pale beneath ; stip-

ules setaceous, longer than the petioles, caducous
;
peduncles solitary, more than

half as long as the leaves ; carpels 10-12, even, pointed with a single subulate

spine, indehiscent. — Around dwellings, Florida to North Carolina and westward.

July -October. ® — Stems 2° -3° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long. Flowers yel-

low, smaller than in No. 3.

5. S. ciliaris, Cav. Rough with appressed rigid hairs ; stems prostrate

;

leaves elliptical, obtuse at both ends, serrate above the middle, smooth above,

the uppermost approximate ; stipules setaceous, and like the calyx fringed with

long hairs ; flowers nearly sessile in the axils of the upper leaves ; carpels 7,

strongly reticulated, pointed with two minute barbed spines. — Key West. IJ.
—

Stems 6' long. Leaves ^' - 1' long. Flowers small, red.

6. S. EUiottii, Torn & Gray. Perennial ; stems slender, roughish, erect,

with long and straight branches ; leaves smoothish, lanceolate or linear, acute,

serrate, on short petioles ; stipules setaceous ; flowers large, single
;
peduncles

longer than the petioles ; carpels 10- 12, strongly reticulated, truncate or slightly

2-pointed. (S. gracilis. Ell., not of Rich.) — Open woods, Florida to North Car-

olina and westward. July - Octo\)er. — Stems 1° - 3° high. Leaves 1' -2' long.

Flowers 1
' wide, yellow.

7. S. Lindheimeri, Engcl. &Gray. Stem shrubby, smooth, slender, much

branched ; leaves rigid, narrow-linear, obtuse, serrate, paler and downy beneath,

the short petioles spineless at the base ; stipules subulate, persistent, as long as

the petioles
;
peduncles about as long as the leaves; carpels 10, faintly reticu-

lated, pointed with two short and broad spines. — Key West. — Stems 1° high.

Leaves 1' long. Petals barely exceeding the calyx in length.

5. ABUTILON, Tourn. Indiax Mallow.

Involucel none. Stigma capitate. Ovaries 5 or more, 1-cellcd, 2-9-ovulcd.

Carpels 1 - 6-seeded, partly 2-valved, tardily separating from each other or from

the central axis. Radicle ascending. — Leaves cordate. Flowers yellow, white,

or purplish.

1. A. Avicennae, Gfertn. Tomentose ; leaves round-cordate, acuminate,

crenate
;
peduncles axillary, 1-3 flowered, shorter than the long petioles ; car-
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pels 12-14, hairy, inflated, truncate, 3-sccded, witli two long and spreading

spines. — Waste places chiefly in the middle and upper districts. Introduced. (J)

— Stem 2° - 5° high. Leaves 4' -6' wide. Flowers orange-red.

2. A. Hulseanum, Toit. Stem hispidly pilose ; leaves orbicular-ovate,

abruptly acuminate, velvety beneath with a whitish pubescence, roughish-tomen-

tose above, crenate-dentatc
;
peduncles axillary in the upper leaves, several-

flowered ; styles about 12. — Tampa Bay, Florida. — Leaves 3 inches or more

in diameter. Flowers Ij' in diameter, purplish
;
pedicels very short.

3. A. Jaequini, Don. Stem erect (2° -3°), branching, smooth or soft-

downy ; leaves long-petioled, cordate or oblong-cordate, acuminate, unequally

crenate, velvety on both surfaces and hoary beneath, or roughish above
;
j)edun-

cles solitary in the upper axils, 1 -flowered, about the length of the petioles, or the

upper ones longer ; lobes of the calyx ovate or oblong, shorter than the j'ellow

petals ; cai-pels 8-10, rigid, hairy, longer than the calyx, acute or beaked, 3-seeded.

(A. peraffine, Shuttl. Lavatera Americana, L. Sida abutiloides, Jucq. S. lig-

nosa, Cav.) — South Florida. — Flowers 9"- 12" wide.

4. A. crispum, Gray. Hoary-tomcntose ; stem sparingly branched
;

leaves round-cordate, acuminate, finely crenate
;
peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered,

elongated, filiform, refracted after flowering ; carpels 10, bcakless, i:;flated, cor-

rugated, hispid, 2-seedcd. — Key West. — Stem slender, l°-2° high. Leaves

1'- 2' long, the upper ones nearly sessile. Peduncles as long as the leaves.

Flowers 4" - 6" wide, white.

6. MODIOLA, Moench.

Involucel 3-leavcd, persistent. Stamens 10- 20. Ovaries 14 -20, transversely

2-celled, each cell 1-ovuled. Stigmas capitate. Carjjcls 2-valvcd, 2-seeded, sep-

arating at maturity from each other and from the central axis, each valve tipped

with a slender spine. — Prostrate herbs, with palmately divided leaves, and small

axillary flowers.

1. M. multiflda, Moench. Hirsute; stems diffuse; leaves long-petioled,

cordate-ovate, more or less deeply 5 - "-parted ; the divisions lobcd and toothed
;

peduncles longer than the petioles ; carpels hispid. (Malva Caroliniana, L.) —
Waste places, Florida to North Carolina and westward. July - October. U —
Stems 1° -2° long. Earliest leaves orbicular, undivided. Petals red, as long

as the calyx.

7. PAVONIA, Cav.

Involucel .5 - 1.5-leaved, persistent. Ovaries 5, 1-celled, 1-ovulcd. Stigmas 10,

capitate. Carpels indehiscent or somewhat 2-valvcd, naked or armed at the

apex with three hispid awns, separating at maturity. Embryo incurved. Ead-

icle inferior. — Chiefly shrubs, with petiolcd stipulate leaves, and solitary flow-

ers on axillary peduncles.

1. P. LeCOntei, Torr. & Gray. Stem much branched, roughish-pubes-

cent ; leaves ovate or somewhat sagittate, obtusely toothed, densely pubescent
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and hoary beneath, rough above, longer than the petioles ; involucel of 5 - 6

ovate leaves, wliioh are slightly united- at the base; carpels obovate, awnless,

strongly reticulate. — South Georgia, collected by Leconte.— Stem 4° - 5° high.

Leaves !•' long. Flowers large, pale red.

8. KOSTELETZKYA, Presl. (Hibiscus, L. in part

)

Capsule depressed, the cells 1-seeded.— Otherwise as in Hibiscus.

1. K. Virginica, Presl. Rough-hairy ; stem erect, stout, branching
;

lower leaves ovate, cordate, serrate, mostly 3-lobed, the upper ones narrower

and usually entire; flowers (purple) in terminal racemes.— Var. althe.'efolia.

(Hibiscus althea;folius, ShuUJ. ) Densely stellate-pubescent and somcwiiat hoary

;

leaves all undivided, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, unequally toothed-

serrate ; racemes dense-flowered ; capsule -hirsute. — Var. smilaci folia. (Hi-

biscus smilacifolius, Shuttl.) Stem more slender, smoothish below; leaves all

hastate, witli lanceolate serrate lobes ; racemes few-flowered.— Marshes and low

grounds near the coast, Florida and northward (the varieties near Manatee,

South Florida, Bugel). July - September, li — Stem 2° -4° high. Flow-

ers l^'-2' wide.

9. HIBISCUS, L. Rose-Mallow.

Involucel many-leaved or many-cleft, and, like the calyx, persistent. Stigmas

5, peltate or capitate. Capsule globose or oblong, 5-celled, loculicidally 5-

valved, niany-.secded. — Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with petioled stipulate leaves,

and large showy flowers, on axillary peduncles.

* Leaves of tlie involucel forked.

1. H. aculeatus, Walt. Muricate-hispid ; leaves round-cordate, divided

into 3 - .5 coarsely toothed and spreading lobes, the upper ones narrower and

mostly entire ; flowers yellow, with a purple centre, short-pedunclcd ; involucel

10- 12-leaved ; capsule hispid ; seeds smooth. — Margins of swamps and ponds,

Florida to South Carolina, and westward. July. H. — Stems 2° -6° high.

Flowers 4' wide.

* * Leaves of the involucel entire.

^ Perennial herbs : stipules deciduous.

2. H. MoscheutOS, L. Tomentose; leaves broadly ovate, acuminate,

toothed-serrate, mostly 3-lobcd above the middle, rounded or slightly cordate at

the base, hoary beneath
;
peduncles often partly adnate to the petioles ; flowers

white or pale rose-color with a crimson centre ; seeds smooth. — Ponds and

marshes, Georgia, northward and westward. July. — Stems 3° - 5° high.

Leaves 3' -.5' long. Flowers 4' - 5' wide.

3. H. incanus, Wcndl. Leaves lanceolate and ovate-lanceolate, not lobcd,

slightly cordate, acuminate, finely serrate, hoary on both sides ; flowers pale

yellow with a crimson centre, often umbellcd
;

peduncles mostly free from the

petioles ; capsule and seeds smooth. — Ponds and marshes, Florida to South

Carolina, and westward. June and July. — Stems 2° - 5° high. Leaves 3' - 6'

long. Flowers 6' - 8' wide.
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4. H. grandiflorus, Michx. Tomentose ; leaves round-ovate, cordate,

mostly 3-lobed, toothed-serrate, hoary beneath ; flowers very large, pale rose-

color with a deep red centre
;
peduncles free from the petioles ; capsule velvety

;

seeds smooth.— Marshes near the coast, Florida, Georgia, and westward. July.

— Stems several from one root, 3° - 5° high. Leaves 4 '-6' long and nearly

the same in width. Flowers 10' - 12' wide.

5. H. Carolinianus, Muhl. ? Ell. Smooth ; leaves cordate-ovate, acu-

minate, serrate, sometimes slightly 3-lobed ; flowers purple
;
peduncles slightly

adhering to the petioles ; seeds hispid. — On Wilmington Island, Georgia. July

- Septcmbei-. ^Stems 4°-6° high. Leaves 4' -6' long. Flowers 6' - 8'vvide. (*)

6. H. militaris, Cav. Smooth; leaves thin, on long and slender petioles,

serrate, sliglitly cordate, the lower ones roundish, 3-5-lobcd, the upper ovate-

lanceolate, entire or somewhat hastate, with rounded lobes
;
peduncles shorter

than the petioles ; calyx inflated ; corolla tubular-campanulate, pale rose-color

with a red centre; seeds silky. — River-banks in tlie upper districts, and westward.

July and August. — Stems 3° - 4° high. Leaves 3' - 5' long. Corolla 2j' long.

7. H. COCCineus, Walt. Smooth ; stem glaucous ; leaves long-petioled,

5-parted to the base, the lobes lanceolate, remotely toothed, with long-tapering

entire tips; corolla expanding, bright scarlet; petals long-clawed; seeds pu-

bescent. (H. speciosus, Ait )
— Deep marshes near the coast, Florida, Georgia,

and westward. July and August. — Stems 4° - 8° high. Leaves 6' - 12' long.

Corolla 6' - 8' wide. Column of stamens naked below.

>- *- Trees or shrubs : stipules persistent.

8. H. Floridanus, Shuttl. Hispid ; leaves small, ovate, obtuse, cre-

nate-sen-ate, often cordate, and slightly 3-lobed; peduncles longer than the

leaves ; corolla tubular-campanulate, crimson ; column of stamens exserted
;

seeds woolly. ( Malvaviscus Floridanus, Nutt. )— South Florida.— Shrub 4° - 5°

high, branching. Leaves ^'-1' long. Stipules subulate. Flowers 1' long.

9. H. tiliaeeus, L. Leaves orbicular-cordate, acuminate, slightly cre-

nate, hoary-tomentose beneath ; stipules large, oblong, clasping ;
involucel 9 -

10-toothed ; capsule tomentose ; seeds smooth. — South Florida.— A large tree.

Leaves 3' -4' long. Flowers yellow ?

H. ESCULENTUS, L. (H. Collinsianus, Nutt.?) is the garden Okea.

H. Sykiacus, L., the Althjea, is everywhere cultivated.

To this family belongs the Cotton-plant (Gossypium, L), the numerous

varieties of which are now referred to two species, viz. the Short Staple or

Upland (G. album. Ham.), and the Long Staple or Sea Island (G. ni-

grum, Ham.).

Order 23. BYTTNERIACE^. (Byttneria Family.)

Chiefly trees or shrtibs differing from Malvaceag in having definite

stamens, of which those opposite the petals are usually sterile, 2-celled

anthers, with smooth pollen-grains, and a straight embryo. — Ovary

3-5-cellcd, rarely 1-celled.
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1. AYENIA, L.

Involuccl none. Calyx 5-partcd. Petals on long capillary claws, connivent

over the stigma. Fertile stamens .5, alternating with 1-2 sterile ones, their fila-

ments united into a pedicellate tup. Style single. Stigma ,5-angled. Capsule

5-lobed, 5-cellcd, loeulicidally .5-valved, the cells 1-seeded.— Low shrubby plants,

with mniutc axillary tlowers. Capsule rough. Albumen none.

1. A. pusilla, L. Stems mostly simple, prostrate, downy; leaves (4"-

8" long) roundish or oblong, coarsely serrate; peduncles solitary, reflexed in

fruit; capsule depressed, muricate. — South Florida. IJ. — Stems 6'- 12' long.

Flowers purple.

2. WALTHERIA, L.

Involucel 3-leaved, deciduous. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals .5, spatulatc, convolute

in the bud. Stamens f), united below. Ovary 1 -celled, 2-ovulcd. Style single.

Stigma penicillatc or tuberculate. Capsule 2-valved, 1-secded. Embryo in the

axis of fleshy albumen.— Herbs or shrubs, with alternate leaves, and small flow-

ers in axillary clusters.

1. W. Americana, L. Stem erect, villous ; leaves ovate or oblong, acute

or obtuse, serrate, plicate, tomentose on both suifaces ; heads of flowers globose,

stalked, or subsessile and shorter than the petioles, the upper ones often spiked

;

calyx hirsute ; flowers yellow. — South Florida.— Stem 2° - 3° high, rigid.

Leaves l'-2' long.

Order 24. TILlACEiE. (Linden Family.)

Trees, rarely herbs. Leaves alternate, with decifluous stipules. Flow-

ers axillary or e.xtra-axillary, hjpogynous, polyandrous. Sepals 4-5,

valvate in the bud, deciduous. Petals 4 - 5, convolute or imbricated in the

bud. Stamens distinct or united in clusters : anthers 2-celled, the pollen

grains smooth. Style single. Stigma 4-10-Iobcd. Capsule 2 - .'j-celled,

1 -many-seeded. Seeds anatropous. Embryo in the axis of fleshy albu-

men. Cotyledons flat, leafy.

1. TILIA, Toura. Linden. Basswood.

Sepals 5. Petals .5, imbricated in the bud. Stamens numerous, united in .5

clusters, with a petal-like appendage (sterile stamen) opposite each petal. Ovary

.5-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Stigma 5-lobed. Capsule 1-celled, 1-2-

seeded. — Trees, with cordate leaves, and several-flowered axillary peduncles,

which are connate below with a large ligulate veiny bract. Flowers cream-color.

1. T. Americana, L. Leaves smooth and green on both surfaces, ob-

liquely cordate or truncate at the base, sharply serrate. — Mountains of Georgia

and northward. June. — A large tree. Leaves 4' - 5' wide.

2. T. pubescens. Ait. Leaves hoary-tomentose on both surftxces, becom-

ing smoothish above, obliquely truncate at the base, mucronate-serrate. — Rich

soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June. — Leaves 4' - 5' wid&
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.'i T. heterophylla, Vent. Leaves larger (6' -8' wide), deep green

above, white-tunientose beneath.— Mountains of North Carohna.— June and

July.

2. CORCHORUS, L.

Sepals 5. Petals .5, convolute in the bud. Stamens mostly numerous, sep-

arate. Style slender. Stigma dilated, crcnulate. Capsule mostly elongated,

silique-like, loculicidally 2-valved, many-seeded. — Herbs or shrubby plants,

with alternate serrate petioled leaves, and small yellow flowers on short pedun-

cles opposite the leaves. Stipules deciduous.

1- C. siliquosus, L. Stem much branched, hairj' in lines; leaves ovate

and lanceolate, smooth; peduncles 1-2-flowercd; stamens nnmcrous ; capsule

linear, compressed, 2-celled, many-seeded. — Near Mobile, Alabama, and Key

West.— Stems 1° - 2° high. Capsule 2' long.

Order 25. CAMELLTACE^. (Camellia Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate exstipulate leaves, and regular hypo-

gynous polyandrous showy flowei's. — Sepals and petals 5-6, imbricated

in the bud. Stamens numerous, united at the base into a ring, or into

sets placed opposite the petals, and adnate to their bases : anthers 2-celled,

introrse. Ovary 2 - 5-celled, 2 - many-ovuled. Styles 2-5, distinct or

united. Capsule 2 -5-celled, mostly loculicidally dehiscent. Albumen

scarce or none.

1. GORDONIA, Ellis. LoklollyBat.

Sepals 5, roundish, concave. Petals .5, thick, obovate, united at the base.

Stamens united into 5 sets. Ovary 5-celled, with 4-8 pendulous ovules in each

cell. Styles united. Capsule loculicidally 5-valved, woody. Seeds angular or

winged. Flowers axillary.

§ 1. GouDONiA proper.— Stamens short, inserted into the flesh i/ 5-lol)edcup which

adheres to the base of the petals ; capsule ovoid, b-valved.— Leaves coriaceous, pe^en-

mul. Flowers lonp-pedtincled.

1. G. Lasianthus, L. Sepals and petals silky; leaves obovate-oblong,

narrowed into a petiole, finely sen-ate.— Swamps in the lower districts, Florida

to North Carolina, and westward. July and August. — A tree 30° -50° high.

Flowers 2' wide, white.

§ 2. Fraxklinia.— Stamens lonr/, distinct, inserted into the base of the petals;

capsule (jhhose, loculicidally b-valved above the middle, and septiddully b-valved below.

— Leaves deciduous.

2. G. pubescens, L'Herit. Sepals and petals silky; leaves obovate-

oblong, sharplv serrate, white beneath; flowers short-peduncled.— Georgia and

Florida, near the coast. — A small tree. Flowers 3' wide, white.
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2. STUARTIA, Catesb.

Sepals 5-6, silky, 1 - 2-bnicted. Petals 5-6, obovate, crenulate, silky. Sta-

mens united into a ring at the base, and adnate to the base of the petals. Ovary

5-celled, with two anatropous ovules in each cell. Styles 5, distinct or united.

Capsule ovoid, woody, 5-valved ; the cells 1 -2-seeded.— Shrubs, with alternate

leaves, and large white or cream-colored flowers on short axillary peduncles.

§ 1. Stuartia.— Styles united : capsule globose : seech not margined

.

1. S. Virginica, Cav. Sepals 5, roundish; petals 5, round-obovate

;

leaves oval, tliin, serrulate, finely pubescent. (S. Malachodendron, L.) — Shady

woods, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. April and May.— Shrub 8°-

12° high. Flowers 2' -3' wide. Stamens purple.

§ 2. Malachodendrobj. — Styles separate : capsule ovate, acuminate : seeds

margined.

2. S. pentagyna, L'Hcr. Sepals and petals 5-6, the latter obovate, with

jagged edges ; leaves oval, acute. — Mountains of Georgia and North Carolina.

May -July. — Shrub similar to the preceding, the leaves and flowers rather

larger, and longer stamens.

Order 26. OLACACEiE. (Ximenia Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate entire petioled and exstipulate leaves,

and regular hypogynous perfect or polygamous flowers, in axillary ra-

cemes or corymbs. — Calyx truncate or 4 - 5-tDothed, persistent. Petals

4-5, distinct or partly united, valvate in the bud. Stamens mostly twice

as many as the petals, and inserted into their bases : anthers introrse.

Ovary 1 - 4-celled. Ovules few, anatropous. Style single, filiform. Fruit

drupaceous, often surrounded with the enlarged calyx, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

Embryo straight in the axis of fleshy albumen.

1. XIMENIA, Plum.

Calyx small, 4-toothed. Petals 4, united at the base, villous within. Sta-

mens 8. Ovary 4-celled. the cells .3-4-ovuled. Drupe baccate; not enclosed

in the calyx. — Thorny trees or shrubs. Leaves coriaceous. Flowers axillary,

single or corymbose.

I. X. Americana, L. Smooth; leaves 2-3 together, oblong, obtuse,

short-petioled
;
peduncles 2 -4-flowered, shorter than the leaves; petals thick,

lanceolate, spreading above, rusty-hairy within.— Key West. — Thorns stout,

^' long. Leaves 2' long. Flowers small, yellow. Drupe yellow, roundish, as

large as a plum. Nut white, globose.

Order 27. AURANTIACE^. (Orange Family.)

The Orange, Lemon, and Lime (species of Citrus, L.) are com-

monly cultivated in the warmer parts of the Southern States, and the

6
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BiTTEK-swKET Oraxgk (C. VULGARIS, Risso) is Completely naturalized

in some portions of .South Florida.

The Pride of India, or Chixa-Tkee (Melia Azederach, L.) belongs

to the allied Order Meliace^.

Order 28. CEDRELACE^. (Mahogany Family,)

Lofty trees, with hard and colored wood, pinnate exstipulate leaves, and
regular hypogynous panicled flowers. — Sepals 3-5, often more or less

united. Petals 3 -5, convolute in the bud. Stamens twice as many as

the petals, distinct or united into a tube, and inserted with the petals into

an hypogynous disk. Ovary 3 - 5-celled, with few or many ovules in each

cell. Style single. Capsule woody, 3 - 5-celled, 3 - 5-valved, the valves

at length separating from the thick angular or winged axis. Seed anatro-

pous, winged. Albumen fleshy or none. Cotyledons leafy.

1. SWIETENIA, L. ]\Luiogant.

Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 10, united into a 10-toothcd tube, which

encloses the 10 anthers. Style short. Stigma 5-rayed. Capsule 5-celled,

5-valved, with the numerous suspended seeds imbricated in two rows — A large

tree, with hard reddish-brown wood. Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate. Leaf-

lets 6-10, opposite, entire, ovate-lanceolate, unequal 'at tiie base. Flowers

greenish-yellow, iu axillary panicles. Capsule ovate, as large as an Orange.

1. S. Mahogoni, L. South Florida.

Order 29. LINACEiE. (Flax Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with entire exstipulate leaves, and regular hypogynous

racemose or panicled flowers. — Sepals 4-5, imbricated in the bud, per-

sistent. Petals 4-5, convolute in the bud, deciduous. Stamens 4-5,

united at the base. Styles 4-5, rarely united. Capsule globose, splitting

into five 2-seeded carpels, which are more or less perfectly 2-celled and

2-valved. Seeds anatropous, suspended. Cotjledons flat.

1. LINTTM, L. Flax.

Sepals, petals, stamens, and styles 5. Capsule partly or completely 10-cclIed,

the cells 1 -seeded ; seeds compressed, oily. — Stems slender. Leaves narrow

and mostly alteraate. Peduncle I-flowered, borne above or opposite the leaves.

1. L. Virginianum, L. (Wild Flax.) Leaves lanceolate, acute, the

lower ones opposite and ol)tuse ; flowers scattered in coiymbose racemes ; sepals

smooth, ovate, acute ; styles distinct ; capsule depressed-globose, 10-cellcd. —
Varies with glandular sepals, larger globose-ovate capsules, and linear leaves.—
Sterile soil, Florida and northward. July. IJ. — Stem slender, often much

branched, 2° high. Flowers yellow.
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2. L. Boottii, Planclion. Leaves linear, acute ; flowers scattered in cymose

racemes ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved, fringed with glandular hairs ; styles

united below the middle; capsule imperfectly 10-celled, globose. — Dry soil,

North Carolina and northward. July. — Stems l°-2°high. Flowers larger

than in No. 1, sulphur-yellow.

3. L. striatum, Walt. " Flowers terminal ; leaves subovate, alternate,

the nerve and margins decurrent on the stem ; stem branched, striate." — South

Carolina, Walter. {*)

Order 30, OXALIDACEiE. (AVood-Sorrel Famiey.)

Chiefly herbs, with sour juice, alternate compound leaves, and regular

hypogynous decandixjus flowers. — Sepals 5, imbricated in the bud, per-

sistent. Petals 5, convolute in the bud, deciduous. Stamens more or less

united. Styles 5, distinct. Ovary 5-celled. Capsule 5-celled, the cells

few-seeded. Seeds anatropous, pendulous. Embryo straight in tlie axis

of flesliy albumen. Cotyledons flat.

1. OXALIS, L. WOOD-SORRKL.

Capsule .5-lobcd ; the cells loculicidally dehiscent on the back, 1 - fow-sceded.

Seed-coat loose and separating. — Leaves 3-foliolate. Leaflets obcordatc.

1. O. violacea, L. {Purple Wooo-Sorrel.) Stemless ; root tuber-

ous ; scapes unibellatcly 4 - 6-flowerc(l ; flowers pur))le, nodding. — Ilich woods,

West Florida to North Carolina, and westward. May and June. — Scapes and

petioles .5' -9' high.

2. O. Acetosella, L. (White Wood-Sorrkl ) Stemless; root creep-

ing ; scape 1 -flowered ; flower white, veined with red.— ^lountains of North

Carolina and nortliward. June.— Scape and petioles liairy, 2' - .5' high.

3. O. stricta, L (Yellow^ Wood-Sorrel.) Stems branching, leafy :

peduncles axillary, 2- G-flowered, longer than the leaves; flowers yellow; ca]i-

sule elongated, erect. — Dry soil, common and varying greatly. April - De-

cember. ® and y. — O. recurva and 0. furcata, Ell., and 0. Lyoni, Pft., are

forms of this.

Order 31. ZYGOPHYI.LACE/E. (Bean-Caper Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with hard wood, opposite pinnate dotless stipu-

late leaves, and regular hypogynous mostly decandrous flowers.— Sepals

and petals 5-6, imbricated or convolute in the bud. Stamens distinct,

often appendaged. Ovary 2-12-celled, with the styles united. Capsule

composed of 2-12 indehiscent carpels, which separate from each other

and often from a central axis at maturity. Embryo straight. Cotyledons

flat. Radicle superior.
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Synopsis.

1. TRIBULUS. Carpels 5, transversely few-celled, few-seeded. Uerbs.

2. KALLSTKOMIA. Carpels 10, 1 celled, Iseeded. Herbs.

3. GUAIACUM. Carpels 2-0, compressed. 1-seeded. Trees.

1. TRIBULUS, L.

Sepals 5, imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Stamens 10. Ovary 5-celled,

with 3-5 suspended ovules in each cell. Carpels of the fruit 5, spiny on the

back, transversely divided into 2-5 one-seeded cells, separating at maturity, with-

out a central axis. Albumen none.— Prostrate herbs. Leaves abruptly pinnate.

Peduncles solitary, 1 -flowered.

1 . T. cistoides, L. Leaves unequal ; leaflets 6-16, linear-oblong, mucro-

natc, silkv beneath
;
peduncles as long as the leaA'cs ; flowers large, yellow. —

Key West. — Stems l°-2° long, hairy. Petals 2-3 times as long as the

calyx.

2. KALIiSTROMIA, Scop.

Sepals 5-6, persistent, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 10-12. Ovary 10-

12-celled, the cells 1-ovulcd. Carpels of the fruit 10-12, separating from each

other and from the central axis. Albumen none.— Hairy herbs, witli the habit

of Tribulus.

1. K. maxima, Torr. & Gray. Leaves nearly equal; leaflets 6-8, ob-

liqueh' oblong, mucronate, the terminal pair larger; peduncles shorter than the

leaves
;
petals as long as the bristly calyx, yellow ; carpels rugose on the back.

— Key West and Savannah.— Stems 1° - 2° long.

3. GUAIACUM, Plum.

Sepals 5, deciduous. Stamens 10, with naked filaments. Ovary stalked,

2 -5-celled, the cells 8-10-ovuled. Carpels of the fruit 2-5, compressed, 1-

seeded Seed-coat fleshy. Embryo straight in hard thin albumen. — Trees.

Leaflets reticulate. Flowers blue or purple.

1. G. sanctum., L. Branches opposite and forking, jointed, pubescent

when young ; leaflets 6 or 8, obliquely obovate or oblong, mucronate, entire

;

peduncles single or clustered at the forks of the branches, 1-flowered, shorter

than the leaves ; sepals and petals obtuse ; flowers blue. — South Florida.— A
small tree with white bark. Flowers 7' wide. Fruit obovate.

Order 32. GERANIACE^. (Geranium Family.)

Herbs or shrubby plants, with tumid joints, alternate or opposite pal-

mately lobed stipulate leaves, and hypogynous and decandrous flowers.

— Sepals 5, imbricated in the bud, persistent. Petals 5, convolute in the

bud, deciduous. Stamens monadelplious at the base ; the 5 exterior ones

shorter and often sterile. Ovaries 5, 2-ovuIed, and, with the persistent
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styles, adnate to an elongated central axis, from which they separate elas-

tically at maturity. Seed solitary, without albumen. Embryo convolute.

1. GERANIUM, Tourn. Cranesbill.

Flowers regular. Stamens perfect, the inner ones with a glanrl at the base.

Styles at maturity separating with the 1-seeded carpels, and coiled upward, the

inner face naiced. — Herbs. Stems forking. Leaves palmately lobcd. Pedun-

cles 1 -3-flowered.

1. G. maculatum, L. Perennial, erect, hairy; leaves 5 -"-parted, the

divisions acutely lohod and toothed
;
peduncles 1 - 2-flowercd, the tenninal ones

often umbellate
;
petals lai-ge, entire, 2-3 times longer than the oblong awned

sepals — Open woods in the upper districts and northward. April and May.
— Root tuwrous, very astringent. Stem l°-2° high. Flowers purple, 1'

wide.

2. G. Carolinianum, L. Annual, generally prostrate, pubescent ; leaves

5 -"-parted, the narrow divisions obtusely lobed and toothed
;
peduncles 2-flow-

ered
;
petals emarginate, as long as the ovate awned sepals.— Waste places,

common. March and April.— Stems forking, 6'- 18' long. Flowers pale

purple.

Order 33. BALSAMIiVACETE. (Balsam Family.)

Smooth and succident annual herbs, witli undivided exstipulate leaves,

and irregular hjpogynous pentandrous flowers. — Sepals 5, colored, de-

ciduous; the two inner (and upper) ones united, the lowest large and

saccate. Petals 4 — 5, distinct or united. Stamens 5, coherent above.

Ovary 5-celled, the cells 2 - several-ovuled. Fruit capsular or drupa-

ceous. Seeds anatropous, without albumen. Embryo straight, with thick

cotyledons.

1. IMPATIENS, L. Jewel-Weed.

Lowest sepal saccate and spurred. Petals 4, united by pairs. Filaments

short, with a scale on the inner face. Capsule 5-celled, bursting elastically into

5 valves. Placenta; central, persistent.— Stems branching, somewhat pellucid.

— Leaves serrate. Peduncles axillary, 1 -several-flowered. Earliest flowers

fruiting in the l)ud.

1. I. pallida, Nutt. (Pale Toucii-me-not.) Leaves ovate or oval, ob-

tusely serrate, membranaceous ; flowers pale yellow ; lower sepal slightly spotted.

dilated, open, tipped with a short recurved spur. — Wet shady places, Georgia

and northward. July - Sept.— Stems 2° - 4° high.

2. I. fulva, Nutt. (Spotted Touch-me-not.) Flowers deep orange;

lower sepal conical, conspicuously spotted, tipped with a rather long recurved

spur; otherwise like No 1, but with smaller flowers. — Shady swamps, Florida

and northward. July -Sept.

6*
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Order 34. RUTACE^. (Rue Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with exstipulate shnple or compound dotted

leaves, and regular hypogynous perfect or unisexual flowers.— Sepals and

petals 3-5. Stamens as many or twice as many as the sepals. Ovaries

2-5, distinct or united, stipitate or sessile on a glandular disk. Styles

mostly united. Fruit commonly composed of separate 1 -celled 2-valved

carpels. Embryo straight or curved, mostly iu fleshy albumen.

1. .ZAITTHOXYLUM, L. rRicicLT Ash.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Sepals and petals 3-5. Stamens 3 - 5.

Ovaries 2 - 5, sessile or stipitate, 2-ovulcd. Carpels 2-valvcd, 1 - 2-seeded. Seed

smooth and sliining.— Trees or shrubs, commonly armed with stipular prickles.

Leaves unetfually pinnate, the leaflets punctate with pellucid dots. Flowers

small, greenish.

1. Z. Carolinianum, Lam. (Toothache-Tree.) Smooth; branches

and commonly the petioles armed with long prickles ; leaves alternate, 7-9-

foliolate; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, crenate-serrulate, uncqual-sidcd, shining above

;

panicles terminal; stamens 5; caqieis 3, nearly sessile.— Yar. fruticosum.

Gray. Shrubby ; leaves shorter, ovate or oblong, more strongly crenate ; ova-

ries always two.— Dry soil near the coast, Florida to North Carolina, and west-

ward. June.— A small tree, with the pungent bark armed with warty jirickles.

2. Z. Floridanum, Nutt. (Satin-Wood.) Branches and petioles un-

armed; leaflets 5-7, ovate-lanceolate on the fertile plant, and elliptical, obtuse

or emarginate on the sterile, slightly crenulate, and like the cymose panicle stel-

late-pubescent ; stamens 4 - 5 ; carpels 1-2, obovate, stipitate ; seed solitary,

obovate, black and shining. — South Florida. — Leaves l'-2' long. Cyme

sessile, divided into three primary branches. Flowers minute.

3. Z. Pterota, H. B & K. Smooth ; branches zigzag, armed with short

curved prickles; petiole winged, jointed; leaflets 7-9, small, obovate, coria-

ceous, crenate above the middle, sessile ; flowers in axillarj- clusters, which are

single or by pairs, as long as the first joint of the petiole ; stamens 4 ; ovaries

2 ; carpels solitary, globose, pitted, distinctly stipitate. — South Florida. — Leaf-

lets h' - i' long, those on the fertile plant narrower and smaller. Carpels small,

dotted.

2. PTELEA, L. Hoptree.

Flowers polygamous. Sepals and petals 4-5, imbricated in the bud, decidu-

ous. Stamens 4-5. Ovary 2-celled, with two ovules in each cell. Style short.

Stigma 2-lobcd. Capsule 2-celled, 2-seeded, surrounded by a broad circular

reticulated wing. — Unarmed shrubs, with trifoliolate leaves, and small greenish

flowers in a terminal cyme.

1. P. trifoliata, L. Pubescent; leaves long-petioled ;
leaflets oval or

oblong, mostly acute, obscurely crenulate, paler beneath, the lateral ones unequal-
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sided ; filaments 4 - 5, densely villous below the middle, longer tlinn the style in

the sterile flowers, shorter in fertile ones. — Roeky banks, Florida and northward.

May and Jmie. — Shrub 4° -8° high. Leaflets 2' -4' long. Fruit I'wide.

2. P. mollis, M. A. Curtis. "Lateral leaflets oval, the terminal ob-

ovate, witii an abrupt acute point, the under side, with the petioles, panicles, and

young branches, clothed with a soft whitish silky villus ; cymes compact, with

short branches ; style long ; filaments equalling the anthers." — Low country

of North and South Carolina (Curt/s). — Leaves smaller and more rigid than

in No. 1, the style twice as long. Stamens 4.

3. P. Baldwinii, Ton-. & Gray. Leaves very small, glabrous ; leaflets

sessile, oval, obtuse, the terminal one cuneiform at the base ; flowers tetrandrous

;

style none. — East Florida. — Shrub 1° high, with numerous short and scraggy

branches. Leaflets 1' long. Flowers smaller thau in No. 1.

Order 35. SIMARUBACEiE. (Quassia Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with bitter milky juice, jiinnate oxstipulate alternate

and (lotlc'ss leaves, and regular liypogynous perfect or polygamous flowers.

— Caly.x 4 - 5-parted or 4 - 5-toothed, persistent. Petals 4-5, deciduous.

Stamens as many or twice as many as the petals, inserted on a lijpogy-

nous disk. Ovary composed of 4 - o distinct or united carpels, witli a sol-

itary anatrojious suspended ovule in each. Fruit drupaceous, 1-seeded.

Seeds with a membranaceous coat. Albumen none, lladiclc su2)erior,

included in the cotyledons.

1. SIMAPvUBA, Aublet. Quassia.

Flowers moncecious or dioecious. Calyx 4 - .5-toothcd. Petals 4 - .5, spread-

ing. Stamens 8- 10, with the filaments inserted on the back of a ciliate scale.

Ovaries 4-5, surrounded by 8-10 scale-Fike rudiments of stamens. Styles eon-

nivent ; the stigmas spreading. Drupes 1-5. — Trees. Leaves abniptly pin-

nate, with alternate and entire leaflets. Flowers small, greenish, in lateral and

terminal panicles.

1. S. glauca, DC. Smooth throughout; flowers dioecious; stigmas .5,

subulate, spreading ; leaflets 4-8, alternate and opposite, coriaceous, obovate or

oblong, obtuse, paler beneath ; drupe oval, mostly solitary.— South Florida. —
A large tree.

Order 30. BURSERACE^. (Torcii-^Vood Family.)

Trees or shrubs, -with resinous juice, unequally pinnate or trifoliolate

commonly dotted leaves, and small regular flowers in a.xillary or terminal

racemes or panicles. — Calyx free from the 1 - 5-celled sessile ovary,

2 - 5-!obed, persistent. Petals 2 - o, alternate with the calyx-lobes, and
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inserted under an orbicular or annular disk at the bottom of the calyx,

mostly valvate in the bud. Stamens twice as many as the petals, and in-

serted with them ; anthers introrse. Ovules anatropous, pendulous,

mostly two in each cell. Stigmas 1-5. Fruit drupaceous, dry; the peri-

carp) often sjjlitting into valves. Albumen none. Radicle superior.

1. BURSERA, Jiicquin.

Flowers polygamous. Sterile Fl Calyx .3 - .5-parte(l. Petals 3-5, valvate

in the bud. Stamens 6- 10. Disk crenulate. Fertile Fl. Calyx S-parted.

Petals 3. Stamens 6. Ovary ovate, 3-cclled. Style short : stigma 3-lobed.

Drupe oblong, 1-seeded ; the pericarp 3yalvcd. Cotyledons wrinkled.

1. B. gummifera, Jacquln. Leaves alternate, 3 - 9-foliolate, long-peti-

olcd, deciduous ; leaflets stalked, opposite, ovate, acuminate, entire, rounded or

slightly cordate at the base, at length smooth on both sides ; flowers small,

whitish, in axillary racemes ; drape purplish. — South Florida.— A large tree.

2. AMYRIS, L. ToRcii-WooD.

Flowers perfect. Calyx 4-partcd. Petals 4, narrowed at the base, imbricated

in the bud. Stamens 8, shorter than the petals, hypogynous. Ovary 1 -celled.

Stigma capitate. Drupe globose, 1-seeded. Cotyledons ]jiano-convex. — Trees

or shrubs. Leaves 3 - 7-foliolate, opposite, with glandular pellucid dots. Flow-

ers paniclcd, white.

1. A. Floridana, Nutt. Smooth ; leaves petioled, trifoliolate ; leaflets

ovate, otitusc, entire, on slender stalks ; branches of the panicle opposite ; drupe,

like the flowers, dotted.— South Florida. — A sin-ub or small tree. Leaflets

\'-\^' long, shining above Flowers yellowish-white.

Ordkr 37. ANACARDIACEiE. (Cashew Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with milky or resinous juice, alternate exstipulate dot-

less leaves, and perfect or polygamous regular flowers. — Sepals and

petals 4-5, imbricated in the bud. Stamens as many as the petals, or

twice as many, and inserted with them into the base of the calyx. Ovary

solitary, with a single ovule ascending from the base of the cell. Style

simple or 3-cleft. Fruit drupaceous. Seeds without albumen. Radicle

curved.

1. RHUS, L. ScMACH.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, inserted with the 5 stamens on the disk which sur-

rounds the ba.se of the ovary. Stigmas 3. Drupe dry. Radicle superior, in-

curved. — Shrubs or small trees. Leaves pinnate or trifoliolate, rarely simple.

Flowers small, greenish, in spikes or panicles.
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* Floicers polygamous, in a dose termbwl panicle: drupe red, hah-y : leaves pinnate.

(Not poisonous.)

1. R. typhina, L. Branches, petioles, and drupes villous ; leaflets 17 -21,

lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, smooth, pale beneath. — Dry hill-sides, Mississippi

to North Carolina, and northward. June and July. — A shrub or small tree.

2. E,. glabra, L. Smooth and glaucous; leaflets 17-31, oblong-lanceo-

late, serrate, acuminate, white beneath. — Open woods in dry rich soil, West

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July. — A shrub 6° - 10° high. Peti-

oles terete.

3. R. eopallina, L. (Sumach ) Branches and wing-margined petioles

tomentose ; leaflets 9-21, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, mostly

entire, smooth above, paler and downy beneath
;
panicle often large and spread-

ing. — Margins of fields and open woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

July and August. — A shioib or small tree.

4. R. pumila, Michx. Low, procumbent ; branches and petioles tomen-

tose ; leaflets 11-13, oval or oblong, acute, coarsely serrate, pale and tomentose

beneath.— Pine barrens, Georgia to North Carolina.— Branches 1° high.

* * Flowers diacious, in loose axillurij panicles : drupe whitish, smooth : leaves pin-

nate and trifoliolate.— {Juice poisonous.)

5. R. venenata, DC. (Poison Elder.) Smooth; leaves pinnate ; leaf-

lets 7 - 13, ovate or oblong, abruptly acute or acuminate, entire
;
panicles long-

peduncled, narrow, erect. (R. Vernix, L.) — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. July.— A shrub 8°- 12° high.

6. R. Toxicodendron, L. (Poison Oak. Poison Ivy.) Branches

and petioles smooth ; leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets ovate or oblong-ovate
;
panicle

small, spreading.

Var. 1. quercifoliuxa, Michx. Stems low, erect; leaflets mostly vari-

ously lobed. — Dry pine barrens.

Var. 2. radicans, Torr. Stems climbing by rootlets ; leaflets toothed or

entire, rarely lobcd, more or less pubescent. — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. July.

* * * Flowers diacious, in loose panicles : drupe oblong, smooth, scarlet : nut char-

tacfous : seeds arillate : leaves pinnate.

7. R. Metopium, L. Smooth; leaflets 3-7, coriaceous, long-stalked,

ovate or elliptical, acuminate, entire
;
panicle narrow, as long as the leaves

;

calyx-lobes yellowish-white
;
petals and stamens 5.— South Florida.— A tree

15° -20° high.

* * * * Flowers dioecious, in short hracted spikes, appearing with the leaves : drupe

red, hairy : leaves trifoliolate.

8. R. aromatica. Ait. Stem low, smooth.; leaflets ovate, or the termi-

nal one obovate, obtuse, pubescent when young, toothed above the middle

;

spikes single or clustered, spreading.— Dry open woods, West Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward. March and April.— Shrub l°-2° high. Spikes 1'

long.— Plant aromatic, not poisonous.
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***** Plowers perfect, in an open panicle, the pedicels mostly ahortivf, elongal-

in(j, and plumose : drupe smooth.

9. R.. COtinoides, Nutt. Smooth ; leaves simple, membranaceous, oval,

obtuse, entire, acute at the base, the upper ones long-petiolcd
;
panicle nearly

sessile, narrow, with erect branches ; flowers minute. — Interior of Alabama,

Biickleij. Leaves, with the petiole, 3' - 4' long.

OuDER 38. VITACEiE. (Vine Family.)

Climbing shrubs, with watery juice, opposite stipulate leaves, and small

greenish flowers in panicled clusters opposite the leaves. — Calyx minute,

trurfcated. Petals 4-5, hypogynous or perigynous, valvate in the bud,

deciduous. Stamens 4 - 5, opposite the petals : anthers introrse. Ovary

2-celled, with 2 erect collateral ovules in each cell. Style short or none

:

stigma slightly 2-lobed. Berry 1 - 4-seeded. Seeds anatropous, bony.

Embryo minute at the base of hard or fleshy albumen. Radicle inferior.

— Leaves simple or compound. Tendrils opposite the leaves. Flowers

perfect or polygamous,

1. VITIS, L. Vine. Grape.

Petals distinct, or remaining united at the apex and separating at tlie base,

inserted into a 4-.5-lobed or cup-shaped disk which sunounds the ovary.

§ 1. Cissus. — FLowers perfect: petals and stamens 4-5: stijle conspicuous:

stigma minute : leaves simple or compound.

1. V. bipinnata, Toit. & Gray. Leaves bipinnate, smoothish ; leaflets

small, ovate, sharply toothed; flowers somewhat cymose, on a long forking

peduncle ;
petals 4-5, united at the apex, separating at the base ;

style conical

;

disk 4 - 5-lobed ; berry 2 - 4-seeded. ( Ampelopsis bipinnata, Midix.) — Margins

of swamps, Florida and northward. June and July. — Tendrils none. Leaflets

1' long. Berry small, black.

2. V. acida, L. Branches geniculate ; leaves trifoliolate, thick and rigid
;

leaflets small, cuneate-obovate, sharply toothed at the apex; flowers in com-

pound umbels
;
petals 4, united at the apex, separating at the base ;

style slen-

der; disk cup-shaped, entire; berry black, 1 -seeded. — Key West. — Tendrils

stout and elongated. Leaflets h' long Branchlets and peduncles flattened

and elongated. Leaves and parts of the panicle separating in drying, as also m

the next species.

3. V. incisa, Nutt. Smooth; stem climbing, warty; leaves trifoliolate,

very thick and fleshy ; leaflets stalked, wedge-shaped and entire near the base,

the lateral ones 2-lobed, the middle 3-lobed, all mucronate-toothed or sen-ate

;

berry (purple) globose-ovate, nodding, pointed with the conspicuous slender style,

1 -seeded. —Sandy shores of St. Vincent's Island, West Florida and westward.

Fruiting in November.— Stem 6° -12° long. Leaflets l'-3' long. Panicles

cymo.se. BeiTy 5' - 6" long. Flowers not seen.
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4. V. indivisa, Willd. Leaves simple, undivided, ovate, truncate, or cor-

date at the base, acuminate, tootlied-sen-ate, pubescent; peduncles forking; petals

and stamens 5 ; style slender; disk cup-shaped ; berry 1 -3-seeded. — Banks of

rivers, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June. — Stem climbing high.

Berry small, black.

^ 2. VlTiS. — Mowers poli/'/fiwoiis: petals 5, coherliirj at the top, free at the base:

stamens 5 : style short : dts/c thick, 5-lubed : leaves simple, curdate, tiUire or variously

lobed.

* Leaves and branches woolly.

5. V. Labrusea, L. (Fox-GRArE ) Leaves broadly cordate, angularly

3 - .5-lobed, mucronatc-serrate, very woolly when young, at length smoothisli

above; fei'tile panicles or racemes few-flowered; berry large.— River-swamps,

Mississippi to North Carolina, and northward. May and June. — Leaves 4' - 6'

wide. Berry ^ in diameter, purple or whitish, pleasant-flavored.

6. V. Caribsea, DC Leaves round-cordate, with a broad and shallow

sinus, entire or 3-labed, wavy-serrate, acute or acuminate, soon smooth above,

the lower surface, like the branches, petioles, and panicles, clothed with soft asli-

colored down
;
panicles equalling or longer than the leaves

;
pedicels smooth.

("V. coriacca, Shuttl.l a form with smaller and more rigid leaves.) — South

Florida. Berry h' in diameter.

7. V. aestivalis, Michx. (Summer Grape.) Leaves broadly cordate,

entire or 3- 5-lubed, or on young plants pinnatifid, mucronate-serrate, covered

with a loose cobwebby down, at length smooth or nearly so on both sides
;
pani-

cles long, many-flowered ; berry small. — Rich woods, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. June. — Stem climbing high. Leaves 4' -7' wide. Panicle

6' -12' long, compound. Berry deep blue, very austere.

* * Leaves and branches smoothish.

8. v. COrdifolia, Michx. (Frost Grape.) Leaves thin, broadly cor-

date, entire or slightly 3-lobcd, mucronate-serrate; pubescence, when present,

soon vanishing; panicles compound, many-flowered; berry small. — River-

swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May and June.— Leaves 3' - 6'

wide. Berry almost black, very acid.— A form with broader incisely lobed and

toothed leaves is V. riparia, Michx.

9. V. VUlpina, L. (Muscadine Bullace.) Leaves broadly cordate,

toothed-serrate, smooth and glossy on both sides, or rarely, like the branches,

pubescent, the sinus at the base broad and rounded, or nan-ow and acute
;
panicle

small; berry large. (V. rotundifolia, Mc/^r.) —Banks of rivers, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. June. — Stem climbing high, with pale and
smooth bark. Leaves 2' -3' wide. Beny ^'-i'in diameter, purple, plea.sant-

flavorcd.— A form with smaller leaves and berries, the latter very austere, is

sometimes called the Mustang Grape.

2. AMPELOPSIS, Michx.

Petals distinct, spreading, concave. Disk none.— Leaves digitate. Flowers
clustered, in corymbose panicles.
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1. A. quinquefolia, Michx. (Virginiak Creeper.;— Low grounds,

Florida and northward. June.— Stem climbing by lateral tendrils. Leafleta

5, oblong-obovate, serrate above the middle, smooth. Beny small, dark-blue.

Order 39. RHA3INACli:^. (Buckthorn Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with simple mostly stipulate leaves, and small regular

perigynous greenish or whitish flowers. — Sepals 4-5, united below, val-

vate in the bud. Petals alternate with the sepals, concave or hooded,

sometimes wanting. Stamens opposite the petals, and inserted with them

into the margin of a fleshy disk, which lines the base of the calyx. Ovary

1-4-celled, with a solitary erect anatropous ovule in each cell. Style

single. Fruit drupaceous. Embryo iai'ge, in the axis of scanty fleshy

albumen. Kadicle inferior.

Synopsis.

* Drupe baccate, 1 - 2-ce)led. Ovary immersed in the disk.

1. SCXJTIA. Petals 5, or none. Drupe 1-celled. Calyx adnate to the base of the ovary.

2. BERCHEMIA. Petals 5. Drupe 2-celled. Calyx free.

* * Drupe baccate, separating into 2-4 nutlets.

3. SAGERETIA. Leaves opposite. Nutlets 3. Flowers spiked.

4. RHAMNUS. Leaves alternate. Seed furrowed on the back. Flowers clustered.

6. FRANGULA. Leaves alternate. Seed not furrowed. Flowers umbelled.

* * * Drupe at length dry, separating into 3 nutlets.

6. CEANOTHUS. Flowers corymbed. Calyx white. Nutlets 2-valved.

7. COLUBRINA. Flowers cymose. Calyx green. Nutlets opening at the iAner angle.

8. GOUANIA. Flowers spiked. Woody vines.

SCUTIA, Commers.

Calyx-tube hemispherical or pitcher-shaped, with ."j acute lobes. Petals 5, in-

serted into the margin of the disk, short-elawed, sometimes Wanting. Ovary

adhering to the disk below, 2 - 3-celled, with a single erect ovule in each cell.

Style single, conical. Stigma 2-3-lobed. Fruit 1-celled, or separating into

2-3 one-seeded nutlets. Seeds without albumen. Radicle very short. — Shrubs,

with alternate or opposite coriaceous entire 2-stipulate leaves, and small axillary

flowers in simple umbels.

1. S. ferrea, Brongn. Spineless; mature leaves coriaceous, opposite or

alternate, elliptical or obovate, emarginate, obtuse at the base, short-petioled
;

stipules by pairs, ovate, minute ; flowers clustered, axillary, on short pedicels
;

calyx-tube 5-angled, the lobes ovate ; ovary immersed in the thick 5-lobed disk,

2-celled, with an ascending ovule in each cell ; style very short ; stigmas 2, thick,

erect; drupe 1-celled, 1-secded. (Rhamnus ferreus, Vuhl. Zizyphus emargina-

tus, Su-artz)— South Florida.— Branches opposite, whitish. • Leaves pale,

1 'long.
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2. BERCHEMIA, Neck. Scpple-Jack.

Calyx 5-clcft, the tube hemispherical. Petals 5, sessile, concave, as long as

the calyx. Ovary free, 2-celled, half immersed in the fleshy disk. Styles united.

Stigmas 2. Drupe oblong, 2-celled, 2-seeded. — Erect or twining shrubs, with

alternate pinnately-veined leaves, with minute stipules, and small greenish axil-

laiT or panicled flowers.

1. B. volubilis, DC. Stem twining; leaves oblong, acute, wavy on the

margins, glossy above, the simple veins oblique ; flowers in small terminal pan-

icles ; drupe purple. (Zizyphus volubilis, Willd.) — Swamps, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. June.

3. SAGERETIA, Brongn.

Calyx 5-cleft, the tube hemispherical, the lobes carinate within. Petals obo-

vate, shorter than the calyx, concave. Ovaiy free, 3-celled. Stigmas 3, nearly

sessile. Drupe baccate, composed of three even 1-seeded indchiscent nutlets.

Seeds not grooved. Cotyledons flat. — Slender trailing shrubs, with opposite

branches and leaves, and minute whitish spiked flowers.

1. S. Michauxii, Brongn. Stem vine-like (6° -18° long), with spine-

like spreading branches ; leaves (1' long) nearly sessile, ovate or oblong-ovate,

acute, finely serrate, smooth and shining, persistent ; spikes slender, interrupted,

mostly panicled
;
petals minute ; drupe dark-purple, globose. (Rhamnus minu-

tiflorus, Michx.) — Dry sandy soil along tht, coast, Florida to North Carolina.

September. — Drupes pleasantly acid.

4. RHAMNUS, Tourn. Buckthorn.

Calyx 4 - .5-cleft, the tube urceolate, lined with a thin disk. Petals small, ob-

ovate, concave, often wanting. Ovary free, 2 - 4-celled. Styles united below.

Stigmas 2-4. Drupe baccate, composed of 2-4 somewhat dehiscent nutlets.

Seeds grooved on the back. Raphe dorsal. Cotyledons leafy, revolute. —
Shnibs, with alternate stipulate finely veined leaves, and small axillary clustered

polygamous or dioecious greenish flowers.

1 . R. lanceolatus, Pursh. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, or those of the

flowering branches oblong and obtuse, serrulate ; flowers clustered, on short pedi-

cels, with long styles, or the more fruitful ones scattered on longer pedicels, and

with short styles
;
petals emarginate ; drupe 2-seeded. — Hills and river-banks,

in the upper districts, Alabama and northward. June.— A tall shrub. Drupes

black, as large as a grain of pepper.

5. FRANGULA, Tourn.

Seeds not grooved. Raphe lateral. — Leaves strongly parallel-veined. Flow-

ers perfect. Otherwise as in Rhamnus.

1. F. Caroliniana, Gray. (Carolina Buckthorn.) Leaves oblong,

-v.-avy and finely serrulate on the margins, the slender petioles and many-flowered

short-stalked umbels pubescent
;
petals 5, minute ; stigmas 3 ; drupe globose,

7
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3-seeded. (Rhamnus Carolinianus, Walt.) — Banks of rivers, Florida to North

Carolina and westward. June. — A shrub or small tree. Leaves 3' - 4' long.

6. CEANOTHUS, L. Jersey Tea.

Calyx colored, 5-cleft, with the tube adnate to the ovary and persistent, the lobes

connivent, deciduous. Petals 5, longer than the calyx, hooded, long-clawed.

Stamens exserted. Style 3-parted. Drupe dry, composed of three 2-valved

1-seeded nutlets. Embryo in fleshy albumen. Cotyledons flat. — Shrubby plants,

with alternate serrulate minutely stipulate 3-ribbed leaves, and small flowers in

lateral and terminal corymbs or panicles.

1. C. Americanus, L. Branches pubescent ; leaves deciduous, variable

in size, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, sharply serrate, more or less

pubescent, petioled
;
peduncles elongated, mostly 2-leaved above. — Dry woods,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July. — Plant shrubby, l°-2°high.

Leaves 3-ribbed, varying from f (C. Intermedius, Ell.) to 3' long, often nearly

smooth (C. herbaceus, Raf.). Flowers and pedicels white.

2. C. microphyllus, Michx. Stem erect, diff'usely much-branched
;

leaves perennial, small, obovate, slightly crenate, 3-ribbed, glossy above, with

scattered hairs beneath ; those in the axils clustered; corymbs small, terminal.

— Dry barrens, Florida and Georgia, and westward. April and May. — Shrub

l°-2° high, yellowish. Leaves 2"-3" long. Pedicels and flowers white.

Drupe black.

3. C. serpyllifolius, Nutt. Decumbent, diffusely branched ; branches

filiform ; leaves very small, ovate-elliptical, serrulate, obtuse, the lower surface,

as well as the petioles, strigose
;
peduncles axillary; flowers few, in a simple

corj-mbose head. — Near St. Mary's, Georgia. — Leaves 3" -5'' long. Pe-

duncles 12-15-flo\vered.

7. COLUBRINA, Rich.

Calvx herbaceous, with spreading lobes. Nutlets opening at the apex and

down the inner angle. Embryo in thin albumen. Otherwise chiefly as in Ce-

anothus. — Tropical shrubs, with alternate parallel-veined leaves, and small

flowers in close axillary cymes.

1. C Americana, Nutt. Leaves coriaceous, ovate-oblong, entire, tiie

lower surface, as also the branches and calyx, covered with a dense rust-colored

pubescence ; cyme small, shorter than the petiole
;
petals spatulate, emarginate,

shorter than the calyx ; drupe 3-lobed. — South Florida. — Leaves 2' - 4' long.

Drupe 4" in diameter.

8. GOUANIA, Jacquin. Ch.4^wstick.

Calyx 5-cleft, partly adnate to the ovary, the lobes spreading. Petals 5,

shorter than the calyx, and inserted into the sinuses of the 5-lol)ed disk which

lines its tube, hooded, and enclosing the short stamens. Ovary 3-cclled, 3-ovuled.

Style 3-clcft. Drupe dr}', 3-lobed or 3-winged, separating from the central axis
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into three valveless nutlets. Embryo in the axis of thin albumen. — Tropical,

chiefly climbing shrubs, with alternate stipulate toothed leaves, and perfect or

polygamous flowers in terminal spiked clusters.

1- G. Domingensis, L. Branches pubescent; leaves oblong-ovate, ta-

pering into an obtuse point, serrate, petioled ; spikes elongated, bearing a tendril

at the base; drupe globose, 3-winged. — South Florida.— Leaves 2' - 4' long

Flowers minute, yellow. Lobes of the disk eraarginate.

Order 40. CELASTRACE^. (Staff-tree Family.)

Shrubs, with simple stipulate leaves, and small regular flowers. —
Sepals and petals 4-5, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 4 — .'), alternate

with the petals, and inserted with them on the disk which fills the bottom

of the calyx. Ovary free, 1 - 5-celled, with 1 - several erect ovules in

each cell. Styles united. Fruit capsular or drupaceous. Seeds often

arilled. Embryo in the axis of the albumen. — Flowers perfect or

])olygamous.

Synopsis.

» Fruit a 1 -2-seeded drupe.

1. MTGINDA. Ovary 4-celled. Stigmas 4. Brupe 1-seeded. Leaves opposite. Flowers

perfect.

2. SCII^EFFERL\. Ovary 2-celled. Stigmas 2. Drupe 2-seeded. Leaves alternate. Flowers

dioecious.

* * Fruit a 3 - 5-valved capsule : seeds arilled.

3 EU0NYMU3. Flowers perfect, in axillary cymes. Calyx flat. Leaves opposite.

4. CELASTRUS. Flowers polygamous, in terminal racemes. Calyx cup-shaped. Capsule

globose. Leaves alternate.

5. MAYTENUS. Flowers axillary. Calyx flat. Capsule 3-angled. Leaves alternate.

1. MYGINDA, Jacq.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 4, united below. Petals 4, roundish. Stamens 4.

Ovary 4-celled, with a solitary anatropous ovule in each cell. Style short, 4-cleft.

Drupe 1-cellcd, 1-sceded. Seed erect. Embryo in thin albumen. Cotyledons

flat. Radicle inferior. — Tropical shrubs, with small opposite coriaceous leaves,

and minute white or reddish flowers on axiUary forking peduncles.

1. M. Rhacoma, Swartz. Branches slender, pubescent, angled ; leaves ob-

long, obtuse, crenate, nearly sessile, paler and often discolored beneath
;
pedun-

cles filiform, sliorter than the leaves, cymosely 2-4-flowercd ; calyx-lobes round,

pubescent; petals oval, concave, ciliate ; stigmas spreading ; drupe obovate.

—

South Florida. — A small shrub. Leaves j'- 1' long, glabrous.

2. M. ilicifolia, Lam. Branches terete, pubescent ; leaves smooth, round-

ovate, spiny-toothed, short-petioled
; peduncles shorter than the- leaves, umbel-

lately 3 - 4-flowered
; calyx 4-toothed

;
petals rounded ; drupe obovate, pointed

with the persistent style. — South Florida. — A small shrub. Leaves ^'-l'
lonK.
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3. M. ^ latifolia, Swartz. Smooth ; branchlets 4-angled ; leaves opposite,

coriaceous, obovate, rounded or emarginate at the apex, narrowed at the hm-c

into a short petiole, the margins revolute and obscurely crenate ; cymes axillary

and terminal, shorter than the leaves, widely spreading, few-flowered, or in the

more sterile plant many-flowered ; sepals roundisli.much shorter than the oblong

petals; disk witli four emarginate lobes alternating with the stamens; ovary

2-celled, with a single suspended ovule in each cell ; stigma sessile, 2-iobed
;

drupe ovoid, 1 -seeded; embryo large, in thin albumen.— South Florida.

—

Shrub 8° - 10° high. Leaves 1' long.

2. SCHJEFFERIA, Jacq.

Flowers dioecious. Sepals 4, barely united at the base, rounded, 3-fuiTowcd.

Petals 4, spatulate-oblong, much longer than the calyx. Stamens 4. Ovary

2-celled. Stigmas 2, sessile. Drupe dry, 2-celled, 2-sceded. Embryo iji oily

albumen. Radicle inferior. — Shrubs or trees, with alternate leaves and small

greenish flowers in axillary clusters.

1. S. frutescens, Jacq. Smooth; leaves obovate-oblong, entire, acute or

obtuse ; flowers 3-5 in a cluster, the slender pedicels arising from a wart-like

peduncle ; drupe globose. — Soutli Florida. — A small tree with hard and close-

grained wood. Leaves 1 i' long, pale green.

3. EUOIfYMUS, L. Si-indlk-tree.

Flowers perfect. Calyx flat, 4-5-cIeft. Petals 4 -.5, spreading. Stamens

4 - .5, very short, inserted with the petals under the broad and fleshy disk which

surrounds the ovary. Ovary 3-5-celled, with 2 erect or resupinate ovules in

each cell. Style very short. Capsule 3-5-eelled, loculicidally 3-5-valved.

Seed enclosed in a red pulpj' aril.— Erect or trailing shrubs, with 4-angled

branches, opposite serrate leaves, and greenish or purplish flowers in axillary

pedunded cymes.

1. S. Americanus, L. (Strawberry Bush) Flowers greenish,

pentamerous
;

peduncles 1 - 3-flowered ; capsule warty ; leaves short-petioled,

varying from ovate or obovate to linear-lanceolate, serrulate. — Low shady

woods, Florida and northward. May and June. — Shrub 3° - 6° high. Leaves

l'-2' long.

2. E. atropurpureus, Jacq. Flowers purple, tetramerous
;
peduncles

many-flowered ; capsule smooth ; leaves oblong, on rather long petioles, serru-

late. — River-banks, Florida and northward. May and June. — Shrub 8°- 12°

high.. Leaves 2' -5' long. Flowers dark purple.

4. CELASTRUS, L. Staff-tree.

Flowers somewhat dioecious. Calyx cup-shaped, 5-cleft. Petals .'5, spreading.

Stamens .5, inserted with the petals into the edge of the cup-shaped fleshy disk

which fills the tube of the calyx, abortive in the fertile flower. Ovary 2-4-

celled, the cells 2-oviiled. Style thick. Capsule globose, commonly 3 celled
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and 3-valvcd. SeeJs 1 - 2 in eacli cell, enclosed in a fleshy scarlet aril. Embryo

in the axis of copious fleshy albumen.— Climbing shrubs, \vith alteraate leaves,

and small gi-eenish flowers in axillary or tcnninal racemes.

1. C. scandens, L. Leaves oblong-ovate or obovate, acuminate, serrate,

smooth ; racemes terminating the branches, nearly simple ; capsule orange-

colored.— Woods and banks of streams along the mountains of North Carolina,

and northward. June.

5. MAYTENUS, Jus.s-

Flowers polygamous. Calyx flat, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 5, very short,

inserted with the petals under the edge of the flat circular disk which envelops

the ovary. Ovary 2-3-celle<l, v^ith a solitary erect ovule at the base of each

cell. Style very short and thick. Stigma 2-3-lobcd. Capsule coriaceous,

1 -3-celled, loculicidally 2 -3-valvcd, yellow within. Seetls 1-3, enclosed in a

thin pulpy aril. Embryo in the axis of thin fleshy albumen. — Trees or shrubs.

Leaves opposite or alternate. Flowers chiefly in axillary clusters.

1. M. phyllanthoides, Benth. Leaves fleshy, alternate, oblong-obo-

vate, obscurely crenate and reticulate, glabrous ; flowers minute, clustered, ap-

parently perfect; capsule obovate, 3-angled, 1 -celled, 1-3-seeded. — South

Florida. — Leaves 1 ' - 1 A' long.

Order 41. STAPHYLEACEiE, (Bladder-nut Family.)

Erect shrubs, witli opposite ])innate stipulate leaves, and perfect regular

pentancirous flowers. — Calyx S-parted, colored. Petals and stamens 5,

perigynous. Ovary 2 - 3-oelled. Ovules 1-8 in each cell, attached to

the central angle of the cell. Fruit capsular or baccate. Seeds bony,

truncated at the base. Embryo straight in scanty albumen.

1. STAPHYLEA, L. Bladder-nut.

Flowers perfect. Calyx erect, persistent. Petals obovate, erect, alternate

with the sepals, imbricated in the bud. Stamens inserted with the petals into

the edge of the 5-lobcd disk which fills the base of the calyx. Ovary 3-celled,

the cells sometimes separate above, 6-8-ovuled. Capsule 3-lobcd, membrana-

ceous, inflated, few-seeded. — Leaflets stipellate. Flowers wliitc, in drooping

compound racemes.

1. S. trifolia, L. Leaves trifoliolatc ; leaflets ovate, acuminate, serrate,

pubescent beneath, the terminal one long-stalked ; racemes lateral and terminal ;

styles 3, connivent ; capsule reticulated, 1-3-seeded. — Damp woods. North

Carolina, Tennessee, and northward. May.— Shrub 10° high. Capsules 2'

long, 1' in diameter.

7*
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Order 42. SAPINDACE^. (Soap-berry Family.)

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, with exstipulate alternate or opposite

leaves, and chiefly irregular and 7 - 9-androus flowers, imbricated in the

bud. — Calyx 4-5-lobed. Petals 4 -5, inserted with the stamens into a

hypogynous or somewhat perigynous disk. Anthers opening lengthwise.

Ovary 3-celled, the cells 1 - 2-ovuled. Seeds without albumen. Embryo

mostly curved or convolute. Cotyledons incumbent, fleshy.

Synopsis.

Tkibe I. DODONEjE.— Ovules 2- 3 in each cell. Embryo spirally coiled. Cotyledons

distinct. — Leaves alternate.

1. DODONvEA. Ovules 2 in each cell. Petals none. Capsule 2- 4-winged.

Tribe II. SAPIBJDEjE. — Ovules usually solitary. Embryo curved or straight. Coty-

ledons distinct.— Leaves alternate.

2. HYPELATE. Ovules 2 - 3 in each cell. Petals 4-5, regular. Fruit drupaceous.

3. SAPIND0S. Ovules solitary. Petals 5, regular. Fruit baccate.

4. CARDIOSPERMOM. Ovules solitary. Petals 4, irregular. Fruit a bladder-like capsule.

Tribe HI. HIPPOCASTANE^. — Ovules 2 in each cell. Embryo roundish. Coty-

ledons very thick and partly united.— Leaves opposite.

5. .5SCULCS. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 4-5, unequal. — Leaves digitate.

1. DODONiEA, L.

Flowers perfect or polygamous. Calyx 3-5-parted. Petals none. Stamens

5 - 8 : anthers thick, on short filaments. Ovary 3 - 4-celled, with 2 ovules in

each cell; the upper one ascending, the lower pendulous. Styles united. Cap-

sule membranaceous, 2 - 4-winged, septicidally 2 - 4-valved, the cells I - 2-seeded.

Embrj'o spirally coiled. — Trees or shrubs, with chiefly simple leaves, and axil-

lary or terminal whitish or greenish flowers.

1. D. Viscosa, L. Leaves viscid, ohovate-oblong, entire, parallel-veined;

racemes axillary and terminal, shorter than the leaves; capsule 3-winged, 3-

seeded — South Florida. — Shrubs 6°- 10° high. Flowers greenish.

2. HYPELATE, P. Browne.

Calyx 3-5-parted. Petals 4-5, regular. Stamens 6-10, inserted on the

inner face of the cup-shaped disk which fills the base of the calyx. Ovary 2-

celled, with 2-3 pendulous ovules in each cell. Styles united. Stigma 2-lobed.

Drupe globose, 1 -2-seeded. Embryo erect. — Trees with alternate trifoliolate

or abruptly pinnate leaves, and clustered or panicled polygamous flowers.

1. H. trifoliata, P.Browne. Leaves trifoliolate; leaflets obovate, coria-

ceous, glabrous, entire ; panicles corymbose, slender, axillary, longer than the

leaves, few-flowered; calyx 3-4-parted, pubescent within; petals 4, ciliate

;

drupe black, 1-seeded.— South Florida. —A small tree, with brittle branches.

Leaflets 1' long, with fine oblique parallel veins. Flowers small, white. Sta-

mens 6-8.
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2. H. paniculata, Don. Leaves abniptly pinnate ; leaflets 2 or 4, ob-

long, obtuse, entire, smooth, opposite ; panicles axillary and terminal, with com-

pressed branches ; flowers hoary-tomentose ; calyx-lobes and petals 4, rounded
;

cells of the ovary 2-ovuled. (Melicocca paniculata, Jiiss ?) — South Florida.—
Branches purplish, dotted with white. Leaflets 2' - 3' long.

3. SAPINDUS, L. SOAP-BEBRY.

Calyx 5-parted, deciduous. Petals 5, regular, with a scale at the base of each

within. Stamens 8 - 10, inserted on the hypogynous disk. Styles united. Stig

mas 3. Ovary 3-celled, the cells 1-ovuled. Fruit baccate, globose or 2-3-

lobed, 1 - 3-seeded. Seeds bony. Embryo incurved. — Trees, with abruptly

pinnate leaves, and small polygamous flowers in axillary or terminal racemes or

panicles.

1. S. marginatUS, Wild. Petioles wingless; leaflets 9 -18, opposite or

alternate, ovate-lanceolate, unequal-sided, strongly veined above
;
panicles large,

dense-flowered ; fruit globose.— Georgia and Florida, near the coast, and west-

ward.—A tree 20° - 40° high. Flowers white.

4, CARDIOSPERMUM, L.

Sepals 4, the 2 outer ones much shorter. Petals 4, irregular, each with a

petal-like scale at the base within ; those of the 2 outer petals entire, the others

with a crested appendage on the inner edge. Stamens 8. Disk 2-glandular.

Cells of the ovary I-ovulcd. Style 3-cleft. Capsule 3-angled, 3-eclled, locu-

licidally 3-valved, inflated. Seed furnished with a cordate aril.— Herbs, climb-

ing by tendrils. Leaves biternate.

1. C. Halicacabum, L. — South Florida, apparently native, and not un-

common in cultivation. — Annual. Stem slender. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate,

incisely lobed and toothed. Capsule pear-shaped, I' in diameter.

5. .ffiSCULUS, L. HoRSECHESTNUT. Buckeye.

Calyx 5-lobed, unequal. Petals 4- .5, unequal, clawed. Stamens 5-8, usu-

ally 7, inserted on the annular hypogynous disk. Style slender. Ovary 3-celled,

the cells 2-ovuled. Capsule coriaceous, 1 - 3-celled, loculicidally 2-3-A'alved,

1 - 3-seeded. Cotyledons very large and thick, partly united.— Trees or shrubs,

with opposite long-petioled digitate leaves, and sho^vy polygamous flowers, in

terminal panicles.

§ 1. ^scuLUS proper. Fruit prickly.

1. 2Ei. glabra, Willd. Stamens almost twice the length of the erect nearly

equal pale yellow petals
;
panicle oblong-ovate, loosely flowered ; leaflets 5, oval

or oblong, acuminate, unequally sernilate, smooth or slightly pubescent beneath.

{JE. pallida, Willd )
— Banks of rivers, Tennessee and northward. May and

June.— A small tree with rough strong-scented baik. Flowers small.

§ 2. Pavia. Fruit smooth.

2. .M. Pavia, L. Stamens slightly exserted; claws of the two upper
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petals as long as the tubular calyx
; panicle oblong ; leaflets 5, varying from

lanceolate to oval, short-acuminate, finely serrate, smooth, or nearly so, on both

surfaces — Rich soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. March - May.
—A shrub, or in the upper districts, a small tree. Flowers red.

3. ^. flava, Ait. Stamens included ; claws of the lateral petals longer

than the tubular-campanulate calyx ; panicle oblong, pubescent ; leaflets 5-7,

obovate-oblong, acuminate, finely serrate, pnbescent beneath.— Rich soil, in the

middle and upper districts of Georgia to North Carolina and northward, April

and May.— A shrub or small tree. Flowers pale yellow. JE. discolor, Pursh,

is a form of this species with more strongly seiTato leaflets, and flesh-colored

or dull purple flowers.

4. ^. parviflora, Walt. Stamens 3 times as long as the corolla ; claws

of the nearly similar petals longer than the obconical calyx
;
panicle racemose,

very long; leaflets 5 - 7, oval-obovate, tomentose beneath. (j& raacrostachya,

Michx.)— Upper districts of Georgia and South Carolina. April and May. —
Shrub 3° - 9° high. Flowers white. Stamens 6 or 7.

Ordek 43. ACERACEiE. (Maple Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with opposite palmateh' lobed or pinnate exstipulate

leaves, and regular mostly polygamous or dicecioas flowers, with an imbri-

cated aestivation. —• Calyx 4:-9-lobed. Petals as many as the lobes of the

calyx, or none. Stamens 4-12, inserted with the petals into a hypogy-

nous disk. Ovary 2-eelled, with 2 pendulous amphitropous ovules in each

cell, forming in fruit a double 2-seeded samara. Styles 2. Seeds with

little or no albumen. Embryo folded or spirally coiled.

1. ACER, L. Maflk.

Flowers polygamous. Petals usually 5-8, or none. Stamens 4 -12.— Leaves

simple, palmately lobed. Flowers clustered or racemose.

* Flowers in terminal racemes, appearing after the leaves.

1. A. Pennsylvanicum, L. (Striped Maple.) Racemes simple,

drooping ; flowers (15-25) large
;
petals obovate ; leaves slightly cordate, with

3 acuminate finely serrate lobes ; samara large. (A. striatum. Lam.) — Banks

of mountain streams, Georgia and northward. May. — A shrub or small tree,

with striped bark. Flowers greenish.

2. A. spicatum. Lam. (Mountain Maple.) Racemes compound,

erect ; flowers small, very numerous
;

petals linear-spatulate ; leaves cordate,

3-lobed, coarsely seiTate ; samara small.—With the preceding.— Slirub 6°- 10°

high. Leaves pubescent beneath.

* * Flowers on long and drooping umbellate or corymbose pedicels, developed from

lateral and terminal buds.

3. A. saccharinum, Wang. (Sugar Maple )
Leaves cordate, with

3-5 acute or acuminate sinuate-toothed lobes, paler and slightly pubescent be-
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neath ; flowers umbellate-corymbed, appearing with the leaves ; calyx bell-shaped,

fringed on the margin, nearly as long as the stamens
;
petals none. — Kich soil,

chiefly in the upper districts, and northward. April and May. — A large tree.

Leaves 3' -5' wide.

Var. Ploridanum. Leaves truncate or slightly cordate at the base, with

3-5 obtuse and obscurely 3-toothcd lobes ; flowers umbellate, appearing before

the leaves ; calyx short, cup-shaped, hairy, one third as long as the stamens. —
Upland woods. Middle Florida. March and April. — A small tree. Leaves,

flowers, and fruit scarcely half as large as in the ordinary fomi.

* * * Flowers on short and erect clustered pedicels, developedfrom lateral buds, and

appearing be/ore the leaves : fruiting pedicels long and drooping.

4. A. dasycarpum, Ehrh. (Silver Maple.) Leaves cordate, 3-5-

lobed, sharply tootlicd and serrate, white beneath
;
petals none ; samara large,

woolly when young.— Banks of rivers, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

February and March.— A tree 30° - 50° high, with soft wood. Flowers yel-

lowish.

5. A. rubrum, L. (Red or Swamp Maple.) Leaves 3-5-lobed, or

undivided, smooth or pubescent, either cordate or rounded, or sometimes acute

at the base, toothed and serrate, white beneath
;
petals oblong or linear ; samara

small, smooth. — Swamps, Florida to Mississipjii, and northward. February and

March.— A small tree. Flowers and fruit red.

2. NEGUNDO, Ma?nch. Ash-leaved Maple.

Flowers dioecious. Calyx minute. Petals none. Stamens 4-5, hypogynous.

—A small tree, with smooth green bark. Leaves pinnately 3-5-foliolate, the leaf-

lets ovate or oblong, lobed or toothed. Flowers small, greenish ; the sterile ones

on long and drooping clustered pedicels, the fertile ones racemose, both from

lateral buds appearing with or before the leaves.

1. N. aceroides, Moench. (Acer Negundo, L) River-banks, Florida

and northward. March and April.

Order 44. MALPIGHIACEiE. (Malpighia Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with opposite simple dotless and mostly stipulate leaves,

and regular racemose or corymbose flowers on usually jointed pedicels. —
Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, alternate with the calyx-lobes, unguiculate,

sometimes wanting. Stamens 10, alternate with the petals, and inserted

with them into a hypogynous disk : anthers roundish. Ovary solitary,

mostly 3-lobed, consisting of three more or less united carpels. Styles 3,

distinct or united. Fruit composed of one to three 1-seeded cells or car-

pels. Seeds pendulous, withoiit albmuen. Cotyledons thick or leafy.
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1. BYRSONIMA, Rich.

Calyx with 10 glands at the base without. Petals 5. Stamens monadelphons

at the base. Styles 3. Fruit drupaceous, 3-celled, 3-seeded. — Racemes termi-

nal, simple or branched.

1. B. lucida, Rich. Smooth; stem much-branched; leaves coriaceous,

wedge-obovate, obtuse, entire, short-petioled, shining above, paler beneath, vein-

less ; racemes erect, bracted, simple, twice the length of the leaves
; pedicels

slender, spreading
; petals yellow, orbicular-cordate, wavy, long-clawed ; drape

smooth, globose. — South Florida. — A small shrub, Leaves I' long. Drape
as large as a grain of pepper.

Ordeu 45. POLYGALACE^. (Milkwort Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with entire exstipulate leaves, and irregular hypogy-

nous monadelphous or diadelphous flowers. — Antliei-s 1 -celled, opening

by a terminal pore. Ovary 2-celled, with a single anatropous pendulous

ovule in each cell. Seeds often carunculate. Embryo straight in scanty

albumen. Radicle superior.

1. POLYGALA, L. Milkwort.

Sepals 5, persistent, iinequal ; the two lateral ones (wincis) larger and petal-like.

Petals 3, more or less united ; the middle one (k-eel) larger, and usuallj' crested at

the apex. Stamens 8, rarely 6, united into a tube, or into two equal sets, and

also with the claws of the petals. Style curved, clavate. Stigma terminal or

lateral. Capsule 2-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds suspended, caranculate. — Chiefly

herbs. Leaves alternate or whorled. Flowers in terminal spikes or racemes,

rarely axillary, or radical and imperfect.

^ 1 . Flowers in globose or oblong more or less compact spikes.

* Spikes corymbose : biennials.

1. P. eymosa, Walt. Stem tall, simple ; leaves scattered, linear, acute,

the upper bract-like, the lowest long (6'- 9') and crowded; corymbs simple

or compound ; wings oblong, abraptly acute ; seeds minute, globose-obovate,

smooth ; caruncle none. (P. corymbosa. Ell. P. acutifolia, Torr. Sf Gray. P.

graminifolia, Pair. P. attenuata, Nult.)— Pine barren ponds, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. July. — Stems 2° - 4° high. Corymbs very large and

compound, or small and simple. Flowers yellow, turning dark green in drying.

Plant yellowish.

2. P. ramosa, Ell. Stem low, simple, or branching and leafy from the

base to the summit ; leaves fleshy, lanceolate, acute, scattered, the lowest spatu-

late-obovate, obtuse, crowded ; coiTmbs compound, fastigiate ; wings ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate ; lobes of the caruncle small, roundish, embracing the

base of the minute oval hairy seed. (P. corymbosa, Nntt. P. eymosa. Pair.) —
Low open pine barrens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July- Septem-

ber. — Stems 6' - 12' high. Flowers yellow, turning green in drying.
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3. P, Baldwinii, Nutt. Stem angled, simple ; leaves alternate, lanceolate,

acute, the lowest spatulate ; corymbs compound ; spikes dense ; wings ovate-

lanceolate, tapering into a long and slender point ; seeds very small, globose,

hairy; caruncle minute. — Low pine barrens, Georgia, Florida, and westward.

July and August. — Stem 1°- 1|° high. Leaves j'- 1' long. Flowers white,

fragrant.

* * Spikes solitary : leaves alternate.

*- Flowers yellow : biennials.

4. P. luteE, L. (Yellow Bachelor's-Button.) Stem simple or with

spreading branches ; leaves lanceolate, acute, the lowest clustered, spatulate-

obovate, obtuse ; spikes dense, globose or oblong ; wings elliptical, abruptly

pointed ; lobes of the caruncle nearly as long as the obovate sparse-haiiy seed.

— Low pine barrens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June - August. —
Stem 6'- 12' high. Flowei-s orange-yellow.

5. P. nana, DC. Low ; stems divided at the base into several short pe-

duncle-like branches ; leaves chiefly radical, clustered, spatulate or linear, obtuse

;

spikes thick, at length cylindrical, the earliest ones sessile ; wings ovate-lance-

olate, acuminate ; lobes of the caruncle half as long tis the obovate hairy seed.

(P. viridescens, Nutt.) — Low sandy pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina,

and westward, flowering throughout the year. — Stems 2' -4' high. Spikes

l'-2' long. Flowers yellow.

•^ -i- Flowers pur/ile or rose-color : annuals: stems hrancldng.

6. P. sanguinea, L. Leaves oblong-linear, acute ; sjtikes ovate or round-

ish, obtuse ; flowers imbricated; wings broadly ovate, obtuse, sessile: lobes of

the caruncle rather shorter than tlie pear-shaped sparse-hairy seed. (P. pur-

purea, Nutt.) — Low grounds, North Carolina and northward. July -Sept.

—

Stems 1° high. Flowers reddish-purple. Bracts persistent.

7. P. fastigiata, Nutt. Stems slender, at first simple ; leaves narrow-

linear, acute ; spikes globose, obtuse ; wings oblong-obovate tapering into a dis-

tinct claw at the base ; caruncle as long as the stalk of the sparse-hairy pear-

shaped seed. (P. sanguinea, Torr. ij- Gray.) — Low pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. July -Oct. — Stems 10' -15' high. Leaves

erect. Flowers small, bright rose-color. Bracts deciduous.

8. P. Nuttallii, Carey. Leaves short, linear, obtuse ; spikes oblong,

acute, dense ; wings short, elliptical, slightly clawed ; lobes of the caruncle col-

lateral, one third as long as the oVjovate very hairy seed. (P. sanguinea, Nutt.

P. ambigua, Torr. ^- Gray.) — Dry sandy soil. North Carolina and northward.

August. — Stem 4'- 8' high, the branches fastigiate. Spikes and greenish and

purple flowers smaller than in No. 7. Bracts persistent.

9. P. Chapmanii, Torr. & Gray. Stems slender, at length sparingly

branched ; leaves scattered, narrow-linear, acute ; spikes long, lanceolate, acute,

loose-flowered ; wings obovate, short-clawed ; lobes of the caruncle spreading, as

long as the stalked base of the pear-shaped very hairy seed. — Low pine baiTens

near the coast, West Florida and westward. June -August. — Stems 1°-1^°

high. Spikes 1'- 2' long. Flowers bright-purple. Bracts persistent.
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10. P. incarnata, L. Stem often simple, glaucous ; leaves scattered, lin-

ear, fleshy, sometimes minute and subulate ; spikes lanceolate, acute, dense-

flowered ; petals united into a tube which is twice as long as the elliptical

wings, conspicuously crested ; caruncle spongy, as long as the stalk of the

oval hairy seed. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June

- August.— Stem 1°- 2° high. Bracts deciduous. Flowers and often the rachis

purple.

11. P. setacea, Michx. Stems simple or sparingly branched, slender;

leaves minute, scale-like ; spikes oblong, dense-flowered, acute ; wings oblong,

acute, as long as the petals ; caruncle and seeds as in No. 10. — Low pine bar-

rens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. May -July. — Stem 1° high.

Spikes j'- 1' long. Flowers pale rose-color or whitish. Bracts deciduous.

* * * Spikes soUtarij : leaves whorled: Jloiveis purple.

12. P. cruciata, L. Stem erect, 4-angled, simple or branched; leaves

in fours, linear or oblong-linear, thick, obtuse, the upper ones alteraate ; spikes

.

large, ovate, becoming cylindrical, short-pedunded ; wings ovate, tapering into

a long subulate point ; lobes of the caruncle linear, collateral, as long as the

smoothish oval seed.— Pine-baiTcn swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. July - Oct. — Stem 6' - 12' high. Spikes 1' - 2' long, %' thick. Flowers

pale rose-color. Bracts persistent.

13. P. brevifolia, Nutt. Stem weak, 4-anglcd, with long and spreading

branches ; leaves thin, lanceolate or linear, acute, the lower ones in fours ; spikes

small, ovate, long-pcdunded ; wings lanceolate-ovate, barely pointed ; caruncle

as long as the obovate haiiy seed. — Bogs, Florida and northward. July-

Oct.— Stem 1°-1|° long. Spikes scarcely half as large as in the preceding.

Flowers reddish-purple. Bracts persistent.

14. P. Hookeri, Ton-. & Gray. Stems short, weak, much branched, 4-

anglcd ; leaves in fours, short, linear, acutish ; spikes long-peduncled, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, loose-flowered ; wings erect, lanceolate-ovate, acute

;

caruncle as long as the ovoid sparse-hairy and viscid seed. — Low grassy

pine barrens. West Florida and westward. July - Sept. — Stems 6'- 10' high.

Leaves 4" - 6" long ; those of the branches mostly alternate. Flowers pale

rose-color. Bracts persistent.

^ 2. Flowers in slender racemes or spikes.

* Leaves alternate : perennials or biennials.

15. P. grandiflora, Walt. Pubescent; stems branching ; leaves lanceo-

late ; flowcis large, crestless, scattered in long racemes ; fruiting pedicels droop-

ing ; wings large, orbicular, erect ; caruncle enclosing the stalk of the oblong

haiiy seed. (P. pubescens, Muhl.)— Varies with smoothish linear leaves, and

smaller flowers. (P. flabellata, Shuttl.) — Dry light soil, Florida to South Car-

olina, and westward. July -Sept. U — Stem 1° high. Racemes 3' -6' long,

often lateral by the prolongation of the stem. Flowers bright purple, tmning

greenish.

16. P. polygama, Walt. Smooth; stems numerous, simple; leaves

oblong-linear, tlie lowest spatulate or obovate ; flowers of two kinds, viz. one
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kind showy and perfect, liorne in a loose terminal raceme, the other imperfect,

but fruiting, in radical (rarely axillary) spikes; wings obovate ; caruncle half

as long as the obovate very hairy seed. (P. rubella, Mulil.) — Wet or dry

sandy barrens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May and June. (2) —
Stems 6'- 12' high, very leafy. Racemes 2' -6' long. Flowers purple.

17. P. Senega, L. (Senec.x. Snakeroot.) Stems several from a thick

woody root, erect or ascending, simple or branching above ; leaves numerous,

lanceolate, the upper ones acute (1' long) ; .spike cylindrical, pcdunclcd ; wings

round-obovate, as long as the capsule ; lobes of the caruncle linear, as long as

the obovate haiiy seed.—Var. latifoli a, Torr. & Gray. Stem taller (
1° - U°)

;

leaves large (2' -4' long), ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at each

end. — Dry rocky woods in the upper districts of North Carolina and northward
;

the variety in Tennessee, and northward. May and June. y. — Stems 8' -12'

high. Spikes 1'- H' long. Flowers greenish-white.

18. P. alba, Nutt. Stems several from a somewhat woody root, erect or

ascending, angular, at length branched above ; leaves linear, narrowed toward

the base, acute, or lowest ones obtuse ; spike long-peduncled, linear-lanceolate,

acuminate; flowers short-pcdicellcd ; wings oval, rather longer than the capsule;

lobes of the caruncle shorter than the oblong-obovate ver\- hairy seed. (P. bicolor,

Kunth.)— Interior of Alabama, Bucklei/, and westward. — Stems ^°- 1° high.

Spikes l'-3' long. Flowers white. Bracts deciduous.

* * Leaves ivhorled: flowers small, greenish or while, in slender spikes.

19. P. Boykinii, Nutt. Perennial; stems numerous, angled, simple or

sparingly branched ; leaves 4-5 in a whorl, the lower ones oblong-obovate, the

upper lanceolate and scattered ; spike linear, long-peduncled ; wings obovate, as

long as the capsule ; caruncle half as long as the oblong-obovate curved and

very hairy seed. — Rich calcareous soil, Florida, Georgia, and westward. May-
July. IJ. —Stems 1°- 2° high. Leaves 1

' long. Spikes 2' -3' long. Flowers

white.

20. P. vertieillata, L. Annual; stems low, 4-angled, much branched;

leaves 4 - .5 in a whorl, linear, acute, the upper ones scattered ; spikes lanceolate

;

wings roundish, as long as the capsule ; lobes of the caruncle half as long as the

oblong hairy seed. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

June - Aug. — Stem 4' - 8' high. Spikes t' - I' long. Flowers greenish-white.

21. P. leptostachys, Shuttl. Annual; stems filiform or setaceous, sim-

ple, or branched above, straight ; leaves remote, 4-5 in a whorl, narrow-linear

or filiform, acute ; spike linear, long-peduncled ; wings oval, nearly sessile,

smaller than the capsule ; caruncle half as long as the smooth curved clavate-

obovate seed.— Dry sand hills, Florida. May - August.— Stems 10'-15' high.

Flowers greenish.

§ 3. Flowers axillaiy, and with imperfect radical ones, as in No. 16.

22. P. paucifolia, L. Perennial ; flowering stems erect, simple, leafy at

the summit ; leaves large, ovate, alternate, narrowed into a petiole, the lower

ones bract-like ; flowers (1-3) peduncled, crested, very large ; wings obovate;

8
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lobes of the caruncle subulate, varying in length ; seeds hairy ; radical spikes

bracted. — Mountains of Georgia and northward. May.— Stems 4' -6' high,

from a long prostrate base. Flowers %' long, purple.

Order 46. KRAMERIACEiE. (Riiatany Family.)

Silky-pubescent herbs or shrubs, with diffuse stems, alternate leaves, and

irregular hypogynous purplish flowers, on axillary 2-bracted and jointed

peduncles.— Sepals 5, colored, deciduous. Petals 5, shorter than the

sepals ; the 3 posterior ones, long-clawed, often united ; the 2 anterior

broad, sessile and fleshy. Stamens 4, the posterior ones distinct or united.

Anthers 2-cellcd, opening by a terminal pore. Ovary 1-celled, 2-ovuled.

Fruit 1-seeded, woody, indehiscent, armed with his2:)id prickles. Albumen

none. Radicle concealed in the cotyledons.

1. KRAMERIA, Locfl.

Characters of the order.

1. K. lanceolata, Torr. Herbaceous; stems slender, prostrate, mostly

branching ; leaves lanceolate or linear, acute
;
peduncles longer than the leaves,

leafy-bracted above the middle ; claws of the posterior petals, and stamens,

united ; fruit globose, downy, ai-mcd with few strong spreading spines.— Tampa
Bay, South Florida, and westward.— Root long and woody. Stems 1 ° long.

Order 47. I^EGUMINOSA:. (Pulse Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with chiefly compound alternate stipulate leaves,

and papilionaceous or regular perigynous or hypogynous flowers.— Sepals

5, more or less united. Petals 5, rarely fewer, or none. Stamens mona-

dclphous, diadeljihous, or distinct. Ovary simple, free, forming a legume

in fruit. Seeds without albumen. Leaves almost always with entire mar-

gins.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. PAPILIONACE^. Corolla of 5 (rarely fewer) in-eg-

ular petals, inserted into the base of the calyx, rarely perigynous, imbri-

cated in the bud, mostly papilionaceous ; viz. one upper and exterior,

termed the vexillum or standard; Uvo lateral, called tvings ; and two lower

and interior, oftener united by their contiguous margins, forming together

the keel. Stamens 10 (rarely 5), separate, monadelphous, or diadelphous

(9 & 1, or 5 & 5). Legume 1-celled (sometimes partly 2-celled by the in-

troversion of the sutures), or several-celled by transverse partitions. Style

simple. Cotyledons thick.

Tribe I. LOTE.E. Corolla papilionaceous. Stamens 10 (except No. 8). Legume con-

tinuous (not jointed). Cotyledons leafy in germination.— Stems (except No. 12) not

twining, nor climbing.
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» Stamens monadelphous : anthers of 2 forms. Leaves simple, or palmately compound.

1. CROTALARIA. Calyx 5-lobed. Legume inflated. Upper stipules decurrent.

2. LUPINUS. Calyx 2-lipped. Legume flattened. Stipules not decurrent.

* « Stamens dladelphous : anthers alike. Leaves trifoliolate, rarely palmate or pinnate, the

earliest ones alternate.

3. MEDICAGO. Legume membranaceous, curved or coiled, 1 - many-seeded. Flowers

racemed.

4. MELILOTUS. Legume coriaceous, straight, rugose or veined, 1 - 4-seeded. Flowers

racemed or spiked.

5. TRIFOLIU.M. Legume smooth, membranaceous, 1 - 4-seeded. Flowers capitate.

6. HOSACKIA. Legume straight, many-seeded. Peduncle 1 - 3-flowered.

* * * Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous. Legume mostly 1-seeded and indehiscent.

Plants dotted with small dark glands. Earliest leaves opposite.

I- Legume included in the calyx.

7. PSORALEA. Corolla papilionaceous. Stamens 10, diadelphous : half of the anthers often

imperfect.

8. PETALOSTEMOX. StamensS, united into a cleft tube, and adnate to the claws of four of

the nearly regular petals.

9. DALEA. Stamens 9 or 10, the tube partly adnate to the claws of the petals.

>- -I- Legume exserted.

10. AMORPIIA. Stamens 10, monadelphous. Wings and keel none.

* « * Stamens mostly diadelphous. Legume 1 - many-seeded, 1-celled, 2-valved. Leaves

pinnate.

H- Trees or shrubs.

11. ROBINIA. Legume flat and thin, margined on one edge. Trees or shrubs.

12. WISTARIA. Legume nearly terete, coriaceous, contracted between the seeds. Twining

shrubs.
^- -f- Herbs.

13. TEPHROSIA. Calyx 5-cleft. Vexillum large. Legume compressed, many-seeded. Leaves

unequally pinnate.

14. INDIOOFERA. Calyx minute, 5-cleft. Vexillum small. Legume terete or angled,

2 - many-seeded. Leaves unequally pinnate.

15. GLOTTIDIUM. Calyx truncate. Legume oblong, 2-seeded. Leaves abruptly pinnate.

16. SESBANIA. Calyx 5-toothed. Legume very long and slender, many-seeded. Leaves

abruptly pinnate.

» » • * # Stamens diadelphous. Legume 2-ceUed lengthwise, or 1-celled, with one of the

sutures turned inward. Leaves pinnate.

17. ASTRAGALUS. Stamens 10, diadelphous. Legume tumid.

Tribe II. VICIEjE. Stamens diadelphous (9 & 1). Legume 2-valved, not jointed.

Cotyledons thick and fleshy, remaining under ground in germination.— Climbing vines ;

the petioles of the pinnate leaves ending in a tendril.

18. TICIA. Style filiform, bearded at the apex, or on the side facing the keel.

19. LATHYRUS. Style flattened, bearded on the side facing the vexillum.

Tribe in. HEDYSARE^E. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous. Legume sepa-

rating transversely into 1-seeded indehiscent reticulated joints, or 1-jointed. — Stems not

twining.

* Flowers yellow.

20. ^SCHYNOMENE. Leaves pinnate. Stamens diadelphous (5 & 5). Flowers perfect.

21. ZORNIA. Leaves palmately compound. Legume 2 -5-jointed. Flowers perfect.

22. STYLOSANTHES. Leaves trifoliolate. Anthers of 2 forms. Flowers monoecious.

23. CHAPMANNIA. Leaves pinnate. Anthers alike. Flowers monoecious.

* * Flowers white or purplish.

24. LESPESEZA. Legume 1-jointed. Peduncles axillary.
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25. DESMODIUM. Legume 2 - 6-jointed, bristly. Racemes terminal.

Tribe IV. PHASEOtiE^. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous (9 & 1;. Leg-

ume 2valved, not jointed. Cotyledons thick and fleshy ; usually raised above ground

in germination. — Chiefly twining vines.

* Ovary 1 - 2-ovuIcd.

26. RHYNCIIOSIA. Legume oblong. Flowers yellow. Leaves trifoliolate.

* * Ovary few or many-ovuled.

I- Keel spirally twisted

27. API03. Leaves pinnate, not stipellate.

28. PUASEOLUS. Leaver trifoliolate, stipellate.

•(- ^- Keel straight. Leaves trifoliolate (except one species of Galactia).

w- Legume terete, torulose.

29. VIGNA. Flowers yellow. Texillum roundish. Stems twining.

80. ERYTHRINA. Flowers scarlet. Vexillum narrow, elongated. Stems erect. ',

++ ++ Legume flattened.

= Bracts opposite. Vexillum very large.

31. CLITORIA. Calyx tubular, 6-toothed. Vexillum spurless at the base.

32. CENTROSEMA. Calyx short, 5-cleft. Vexillum spurred at the base.

= = Bracts alternate.

33. AMPHICARPiEA. Calyx 4 - 5-toothed. Flowers of two kinds. Bracts persistent.

34. GALACTIA Calyx 4-cleft. Bracts deciduous. Legume linear.

35. CANAVALIA, Stamens monadelphous. Calyx bilabiate. Ililum linear. Legume three-

ridged on the back.

36. DOLICHOS. Stamens diadelphous (9 & 1). Calyx 5-cleft. Hilum oval.

Tribe V. DAI<BERGIE.iE. Stamens 10, monadelphous or diadelphous. Legume

indehiscent. Cotyledons thick and fleshy. — Trees or shrubs.

37. PISCIDIA. Legume compressed, 4-winged. Leaves pinnate.

Tribe VI. SOPHOKEJE. Stamens 10, separate. Legume not jointed.— Erect herbs,

shrubs, or trees.

» Legume dehiscent.

38. BAPTISIA. Stamens deciduous. Legume inflated, stipitate, few-seeded. Leaves simple

or trifoliolate.

39. THERMOPSIS. Stamens persistent. Legume nearly sessile, flattened, many-seeded.

Leaves trifoliolate.

40. CLADRASTIS. Stamens persistent. Legume flat, few-seeded. Leaves pinnate. Tree.

* * Legume indehiscent

41. SOPIIORA. Legume moniliform. Leaves pinnate. Shrubs.

Suborder II. Ci^SALPINIEiE. Corolla irregular and somewhat

papilionaceous, or almost regular, imbricated in the bud \ the upper petal

interior. Stamens separate. Embryo straight.

42. CERCIS. Flowers perfect, somewhat papilionaceous. Calyx 5-toothed. Leaves simp'e.

43. C.\SSIA. Flowers perfect, irregular. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Anth rs dissimilar. J>eaves

pinnate.

44. GLEDITSCHIA. Flowers polygamous, almost regular. Calyx 3- 5parted. Leaves pin-

nate and bipinnate.

Suborder III. MIMOSE^E. Corolla regular, hypogynous, valvate

in the bud. Stamens distinct or united, often very numerous, inserted with

the petals. Embryo straight.— Leaves pinnate or 2 - 3-pinnaie. Flow-

ers polygamous.
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* Flowers perfect and stamioate. Petals united.

45. MIMOSA. Filaments distiuct. Legume jointed, flat.

46. SCHKANKIA. Filaments distinct. Legume not jointed, echinate.

4T. PITHECOLOBIUM. Filaments united into a tube below Legume broad and flat, mealy

or pulpy within

» * Flowers perfect and neutral. Petals distinct.

48 DESMANTHUS. Sterile filaments filiform. Legume linear, many-seeded.

49. NEPTUNIA. Sterile filaments flat or petal-like Legume oblong, few-seeded.

Suborder I. PAPILIO]\ACE^. Pulse Family.

1. CROTALARIA, L. Rattle-box.

Calyx 5-lobed. Vexilluni cordate : keel falcate. Stamens monadelphons.

Anthers alternately oblong and roundish. Capsule inflated, oblong, many-

seeded. — Low herbs, with simple leaves ; the upper ones with broad decurrent

inversely sagittate stipules. Racemes opposite the leaves. Flowers yellow.

Legumes dark-purple.

1. C. sagittalis, L. Annual ; stems low, branching, shaggy vith rust-

colored spreading hairs ; leaves nearly sessile, oval or oldong, hairy ; racemes

short, 2 - 3-flowered. — Barren sandy soil, Florida and northward. June and

July.— Stem 3' - 6' high. Racemes 2' - 3' long.

2. C. OValis, Pursh. Perennial ; stems several, branching, prostrate or as-

cending, rough with appresscd hairs ; leaves short-pctiolcd, oval or oblong, hairv
;

racemes long, 3 - 6-flo\vercd — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. May -July. — Stem 6' -12' high. Racemes 4' -6' long. Flowers

distant.

3. C. Purshii, DC. Perennial ; stems slender, erect, roughened with scat-

tered 'appressed hairs ; leaves thick, smooth above, the lower ones oblong, the

upper linear ; racemes long, 5 - 10-flowered. — Flat grassy pine barrens, Florida

to South Carolina, and westward. May and June. — Stem 12'- 18' higli. Ra-

cemes 6' -1 2' long. Flowers distant.

2. LUPINUS, Tourn. Lupine.

Calyx 2-lippcd, 5-toothed. Vexillum with the sides reflexed. Keel falcate,

acute. Stamens monadelphous, with alternate anthers oblong and roundisli.

Capsule oblong, compressed, many-seeded ; the seeds often separated by cellular

partitions. — Herbs, with simple or palmately 5 -many-foliolate leaves, and

showy flowers in terminal racemes.

1. L. perennis, L. Stem pubescent, erect; leaves palmately 7-9-folio-

late ; leaflets obovate-oblong, obtuse, more or less hairy ; stipules minute ; ra-

cemes long, loosely many-flowered ; flowers purplish or purplish-blue, rarely

white. — Var. gracilis (L. gracilis, Nutt.) is a more slender and hairy form,

with smaller and narrower, often acute leaflets.— Dry sandy soil, Florida to

Missi sippi, and northward. April and May. \\. — Stem 1°- l^^ high.

2. L. villosus, Willd. — Biennial ; villous and hoary ; stems thick, pros-

trate or ascending; leaves simple, lanceolate-oblong, mostly acute, long-petioled
;

8*
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Stipules linear-subulate, elongated, adnate below to the petioles ; racemes erect,

densely many-flowered ; flowers pale red, the vexiilum dark purple in the

centre ; legume very woolly. — Dry sandy barrens, Florida to North Carolina.

April. — Stems l°-2° long. Leaves (with the petiole) 6' -8' long.

3. L. dififusus, Nutt. Perennial ; silky-tomentose and hoary ; stems pros-

trate or erect, much branched ; leaves simple, oblong or obovate, obtuse, short-

petioled ; stipules short, often wanting on the branches ; racemes many-flowered
;

flowers blue, the vexiilum dark purple in the centre ; legume woolly.— Dry
sand-ridges, Florida to North Carolina. April and May. — Stems 1°- 2° high.

Leaves 2' -4' long.

3. MEDICAGO, L.

Calyx 5-clcft ; the lobes subulate or setaceous. Corolla deciduous. Vexiilum

longer than the partly united wings and keel. Stamens 10, diadclphous (9 &
1), equal. Style smooth. Legume falcate or coiled, 1 -many-seeded.— Herbs

or shrubs. Leaves trifoliolate. Stipules adnate to the petioles, mostly incised.

Flowers yellow, in axillary spikes.

1. M. lupulina, L. Pubescent
; stem procumbent ; leaflets obovate,

toothed ; stipules nearly entire ; spikes globose, many-flowered ; flowers mi-

nute ; legumes reniform, 1 -seeded, black.— AVaste places, Florida and north-

ward. Introduced. Q) — Stem l°-2° long.

4. MELILOTUS, Toum. Melilot. Sweet Clover.

Calyx 5-toothed ; the teeth long and equal. Corolla deciduous. Wings and

keel cohering. Stamens diadclphous (9 & 1). Legume ovoid, coriaceous,

veiny or rugose, longer than the calyx, 1 - 4-seeded, scarcely dehiscent. —
Smooth herbs. Leaves trifoliolate. Leaflets often toothed. Stipules adnate to

the petiok's. Flowers yellow or white, in axillary racemes.

1. M. ofdcinalis, Willd. Stem erect, branching ; leaflets obovate-oblong,

tootlicd ; flowers yellow; vexiilum striped with brown, as long as the keel and

wings ; legume obovate, rugose. — Cultivated ground. Introduced. ® and (g)

— Stems l°-3° high. Legumes drooping, 2-secded.

2. M. alba, Lam. Stem erect, branching ; leaflets oblong, truncate, ser-

rate; racemes elongated ; flowers white; vcxillumlonger than the wings and keel;

legumes ovate, rugose, 1-seeded. (M. Icucantha, Koch.) — Cultivated grounds.

Introduced. C — Legumes drooping.

5. TRIFOLIUM, L. Clovku.

Calyx 5-ckft ; the teeth sul)ulatc or setaceous. Corolla witliering or persist-

ent ; the keel shorter than the wings, and united with them by their claws. Sta-

mens diadelphous (9 & 1). Legume smooth, membranaceous, 1-6-seeded, often

shorter than the calyx, scarcely dehiscent.— Tufted or diffuse herbs. Leaves

trifoliolate, the leaflets mostly toothed. Stipules adnate to the petioles. Flow-

ers (in our species) capitate.
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Fruiting calyx erect.

1. T. pratense, L. (Red Clover.) Hairy; stems erect; leaflets ob-

long-ovate or oval, often emarginate, slightly serralate ; heads large, ovate
;

calyx-teeth setaceous, hairy ; flowers purple.— Around dwellings. Introduced,

hut scarcely naturalized, at least in the low country. — Steins l°-2° high.

Leaves usually marked with a pale 3-angled spot above.

2. T. arvense, L. (Rabbit-foot Clover.) Softly pubescent ; stems

erect ; leaflets linear-oblong, minutely 3-toothed ; heads oblong ; calyx-teeth se-

taceous, plumose ; corolla white, with a purple spot on the wings.— Old fields,

chiefly in the upper districts. Introduced, (a) — Stems 8' - 12' high.

* * Fruiting calg.v rejiexed.

3. T. reflexum, L. (Buffalo Clover.) Pubescent; stems ascending

;

leaflets roundisii or ol)cordatc, toothed, the uppermost oblong ; heads globose
;

calyx-tube very short, the subulate teeth long and hairy ; vexillum broadly ovate,

purple; the wings and keel white; legume 3-5-seeded.— "Waste places and

pastures, Florida to North Carolina, and northward. April and ]\Iuy. (I) and

(f)
— Stems 6' - 12' long. Heads large.

4. T. repens, L. (White Clover.) Smooth; stems creeping; leaf-

lets roundish or obcordatc ; heads globose, long-pedunclcd ; calyx-teeth short

;

flowers M'hite ; legume 4-seeded. — Pastures and around dwellings. Introduced.

May. \ — Steins G' - 1 2' long.

.5. T. proeurabens, L. Pubescent ; stems slender, erect or procumbent

;

leaflets small, thin, obovate or obcordatc, toothed, the middle one stalked
;

heads small, ovate; flowers yellow; legume 1 -seeded.— Waste places ; more

common in the upper districts. Introduced. (1)— Stems 6'- 12' long.

6. T. Carolinianum, Miclix. Pubescent ; stems tufted, prostrate ; leaf-

lets small, obcordatc, slightly toothed ; heads roundish, long-peduncled ; flowers

white, tinged with purple ; vexillum acute ; legume 4-seedcd.— Fields and pas-

tures, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. March and April. 1|.
—

Stems 6' - 10' long ; in shady places erect.

6. HOSACKIA, Dougl.

Calyx 5-cleft. Vexillum as long as the keel and spreading wings. Stamens

diadelphous (9 & 1 ). Legume cylindrical or compressed, smooth, wingless,

many-seeded. — Herbs. Leaves trifoliolate or pinnate. Stipules mostly minute

and gland-like. Peduncles 1 - several-flowered.

1 H. Purshiana, Bcnth. Hairy; stem much branched ; leaves trifolio-

late, with oblong leaflets
; peduncle 1-flowered, longer than the leaves ; keel

acute ; bracts simple
; legume linear, nearly terete.— North Carolina. — Stem

12'- 15' high. Flowers rose-color.

7. PSORALEA, L.

Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, with the lobes acute. Stamens diadelphous or

partly monadelphous : half of the anthers often imperfect. Legume often
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wrinkled, 1 -seeded, indehiscent, included in the calyx. — Perennial usually

glandular herbs. Stipules cohering with the petioles. Flowers axillary or ter-

minal, purplish or white, racemose or spiked.

* Leaves 1 - 3-foliolate.

1. P. virgata, Nutt. Smoothish; stem %'irgate, sparingly branched ; leaves

veiy remote, 1- (or the lowest 2-3-) foliolate ; leaflets linear or oblong-linear,

obtuse, the lower ones broader and long-petioled ; stipules setaceous
;
peduncles

much shorter than the leaves ; spikes dense, cylindrical ; bracts ovate, acumi-

nate, and, like the cJilyx, glandular and hairy ; corolla violet. — Near St. Mary's,

Georgia, and the adjacent parts of Florida. July. — Stem 2° high. Leaflets

2' -5' long.

2. P. melilotoides, Michx. Glandular and sparingly pubescent ; leaves

trifoliolate ; leaflets oblong-lanceolate or elliptical ; stipules subulate ; spikes ob-

long, on peduncles 2-3 times as long as the leaves; bracts ovate, acuminate,

veiny; corolla violet ; legume rugose. — Var. 1. (P. eglandulosa, /!//.) Gland-

less or nearly so ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, and, like the calyx, villous.— Dry soil,

Florida to Tennessee, and westward. May and June. — Steni l°-2° high.

Leaflets l'-2' long.

3. P. Onobryehis, Nutt. Pubescent ; leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets ovate,

acuminate ; racemes elongated, somewhat sccund ; calyx glandular, the tectli

small, obtuse, equal ; legume ovate, muricatc, wrinkled transversely. — Near

Spartanburg, South Carolina. June and July. — Stem 3° - 5° high. Leaves

very large.

4. P. canescens, Michx. Hoary-pubescent ; lower leaves trifoliolate, the

upper simple, short-potioled ; leaflets obovate, glandular ; racemes longer than

the leaves, few-flowered ; calyx inflated ; flowei-s blue, turning greenish ; legume

even. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. April and May.— Stem

bushy, 2° high. Resembles a Baptisia.

* * Leaves paJmately H - 7-Jbliolate.

5. P. Lupinellus, Michx. Smooth ; stem slender, declining, sparingly

branched ; leaflets filiform ; racemes longer than the leaves, loose-flowered ;

flowers violet ; legumes rugose. (P. Floridana, Shutll.) — Dry pine barrens, Flor-

ida to North Carolina. May and June. — Stem 2° long. Leaflets 2' - 3' long.

6. P. subacaulis, Torr. & Gray. Nearly stemless
;

peduncles, petioles,

and calyx wliite with spreading hairs ; leaves 7-foliolate, long-petioled ; leaflets

obovate-oblong, smoothish above, fringed on the margins and midrib beneath
;

])eduncles longer than the leaves, rigid ; spikes dense, ovate or oblong ; bracts

ovate, acuminate ; calyx-teeth obtuse.— Rocky hills, near Nashville, Tennessee.

April and May. — Leaflets 1' long. Peduncles 4' - 6' long. Flowei-s numerous,

purple.
* * * Leaves pinnate.

7. P. multijuga, Ell. Stem branching ; leaflets numerous (9- 10 pairs),

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, pubescent ; spikes oblong ; bracts small, membrana-

ceous, without glands.— Abbeville District, South Carolina. — Stem 1 ° - 2° iiigh.

Leaflets small. Bracts half as long as the calyx. Flowers violet.
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8. PETALOSTEMON, Michx.

Calyx nearly equally 5-tootlied or 5-ck'tt. Petals almost regular, on filiform

claws, four of them united with the tube of stamens, the fifth free, cordate or

oblong, folded. Stamens 5, united into a cleft tube. Ovary 2-ovuled. Legume

indehiscent, 1-seeded, included in the calyx. — Perennial glandular herbs, with

unequally pinnate leaves, and white or purple flowers iu terminal spikes or

heads.
* Spikes soUtarij.

1. P. gracile, Nutt. Stems decumbent, virgate; leaflets 5-7, oblong-

linear, obtuse ; spikes oval, becoming cylindrical in fruit, peduncled ; vcxil'.uni

broadly cordate — Low pine barrens, Florida and westward. August.— Stems

2° long. Leaflets j' long. Flowers white.

2. P. carneum, Michx. Stems erect, much branched, very leafy ; leaf-

lets 5-7, linear, acute ; spikes oblong, long-pcduncled ; vexillum oblong.— Dry

sandy soil. Florida and Georgia, westward. — Stems 2° - 3° high. Flowers

white or reddish.

* * Spikes corymliose.

3. P. corymbosum, Michx. Stems clustered, erect, very leafy ; leaflets

3-7, filiform; teeth of-the calyx setaceous, plumose ; vexillum oblong. — Va-

ries with moi-e numerous (11-15) oblong leaflets which are commonly cmargi-

nate at the apex.— Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward
;

the variety in the low country of Soutii Carolina, Curtis. Sept. and Oct. —
Stems 2° high. Flowers white.

9. DALEA, L.

Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla imperfectl}' papilionaceous
;
petals clawed ; four of

them united with the tube of stamens below the middle, the fifth (vexillum) free,

cordate, and inserted into the bottom of the calyx. Stamens 10, united into a

cleft tube. Legume 1-secded, membranaceous, indehiscent, included in the calyx.

— Mostly glandular herbs, with spiked or capitate flowers.

1. D. alopecuroides, Willd. Stem erect, smooth ; leaves pinnate, with

numerous linear-oblong leaflets ; spikes dense, cylindrical, silky-villous ; corolla

small, pale violet, the vexillum white.— Rich soil, Alabama, northward and

westward. July. — Stem l°-2° high.

10. AMORPHA, L.

Calyx obconical, 5-toothed, persistent. Vexillum straight, concave. "Wings

and keel none. Stamens monadelphous at the base, exserted. Legume 1-2-

seeded, ol)long, curved, glandular-roughened, indehiscent or nearly so. — Shrubs,

with unequally pinnate leaves, and numerous leaflets which are punctate witii

pellucid dots. Flowers blue or white, in slender racemes or spikes.

1. A. fruticosa, L. Pubescent; leaves petioled ; leaflets 15-21, oblong,

obtuse or emarginate, sparingly dotted ; flowers racemcd, blue ; calyx-teeth very

short, nearly equal, pubescent; legume l-2sceded.— Banks of rivers, Florida
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to Mississippi, and northward. May and June.— Shrnb 6°-15° high. Leaf-

lets 1
'
-

1
5' long. Ivacemes mostly panicled.

2. A. herbacea, Walt. Pubescent or glabroos ; leaves short-petioled

;

leaflets 15-35, rigid, oval or oblong, conspicnonsly dotted ; racemes spicate, sin-

gle or panicled ; calyx-teeth villous ; the two upper ones short and obtuse, the

lower more or less elongated and acute ; legume 1-seeded. (A. pnmila, Michx.

A. pubesccns, Wi/kl. A. Caroliniana, Crooin.)— Low pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward, June and July.— Shrub 2° - 4° high, with pur-

ple branches. Leaflets smaller and more crowded than in No. 1. Flowers blue

or white.

3. A. canescens, Nutt. Iloary-tomentose ; leaves sessile ; leaflets nu-

merous, small, elliptical, crowded ; spikes short, panicled, dense-flowered ; calyx-

teeth acute, nearly equal; legume 1 -seeded.— Near Augusta, Georgia, and

westward. July and August.— Shrub 1" - 2<* high. Flowers bright blue.

11. ROBIIHA, L. Locust.

Calyx short, 5-toothc(l or 5-ck'ft, the two upper teeth shorter and more or less

united. Vexillum large, roundish ; keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous (9 &
1). Style bearded on the side facing the vexillum. Legume compressed, many-

seeded, the seed-bearing suture margined. Seeds flat. — Trees or shrubs, often

with stipular spines, unequally pinnate leaves, and showy white or rose-colorcd

flowers in axillary racemes.

1. R. Pseudacacia, L. (Locust. F.\lse Acacia.) Smoothish ;

spines small on the oUkr br.anches, straight; leaflets 9-17, oblong-ovate, or

elliptical ; racemes j)endulous, oblong, many-flowcrcd ; flowers white ; legume

4-6-seeded.— Rich soil, in the upix?r districts. April and May. —A tree 30°-

60° high, with hard and durable wood. Racemes 3'- 5' long. Calyx spotted.

Legume smooth. Flowers fragrant.

2. E.. visCOSa, Vent. Branches, petioles, peduncles, and legumes glandular-

viscid ; spines very small ; leaflets 11 -25, ovate and oblong, obtuse or slightly

cordate at the base, paler and pubescent beneath, tipped with a short bristle

;

flowers crowded in roundish erect racemes, rose-color ; legume 3 - 5-seeded. —
Banks of streams, on tiie mountains of Georgia and Carolina. May and June.

—A tree 20° -40° higli. Flowers inodorous.

3. R. hispida, L. Branches, &c. more or less bristly ; stipules very slen-

der and bristle-like, deciduous; leaflets 11-18, smooth, ovate or oblong-ovate,

rounded or slightly cordate at the base, tipped with a long bristle ; flowers large,

in a loose and mostly pendulous raceme, bright rose-color — Mountains of Geor-

gia and North Carolina, both the ordinary form and the var. rosea, Pursh, with

pulwscent branches and few-flowered racemes. May.— Shrub 3° - 8° high.

Var. EUiottii. Branches, &c. pubescent ; stipular spines very stout, spread-

ing or recurved. (R. hispida, var. rosea. Ell.) — Pine barrens in the central

parts of Georgia and southward.— Shrub 3° -.5° high, with thick and rigid

branches. A still smaller form, scarcely a foot high (var. nana, Ell.), is found

at Columbia, South Carolina.
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12. WISTABIA, Nutt.

Calyx campanulate, somewhat 2-lippecl ; the upper lip broad, 2-cleft, the lower

3-cleft. Vcxillum large, with 2 parallel ridges at the base. Stamens diadelphous

(9&1). Legume coriaceous, nearly terete, contracted between the seeds, at

length 2-valved.— Twining shrubs, witli unequally pinnate leaves, and showy

purple flowers, in a crowded raceme.

1. W. frutescens, r)C. Young leaves and branches silky-pubescent;

leaflets 9-13, ovate-lanceolate or oblong; stipcls none; racemes on short

branches, dense-flowered. (Thyrsanthus frutescens, Ell ) — Margins of swamps,

Florida to North Carolina, and west to Mississippi, April and May.— Leaflets

riong. Racemes 4' -6' long, 2' -3' in diameter. Legume 1 -several-seeded.

Bracts large, caducous,

13. TEPHROSIA, Pers.

Calyx neai'ly equally .5-cleft or .5-toothed. Vcxillum large, roundish, spread-

ing or reflexcd, usually white within, and reddish or pur])lc and silky without;

keel obtuse, cohering with the wings. Stamens monadclplious or diadelphous.

Style smooth or laterally bearded. Legume compressed, linear, many-seeded.—
Perennial herbs, with unequally pinnate leaves, with the leaflets opposite mucro-

natc and straight-veined, and white or j)urplis]i flowers.

* Flowers sinj/e or by jniirs in the arils of'the leares ; the vpj^ermost often ctvinkd in

a dense raceme.

1. T. Virginiana, Pers. (Goat's Rue.) Soft-hairy and somewhat

hoary; stems very leafy, clustered, ercot, simple; leaflets 11-25, oblong or

linear-oblong, acute or obtuse, smoothish above ; flowers yellowish-white tinged

with purple.— Dry jjinc ban-ens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June

and July. — Stems 1° - 2° high, from long and slender roots. Flowers showy.

* * Flowers in loncf-peduncled racemes opjv?sile the leaves : 7-e.rillum pubescent

c.rternulli/.

2. T. spicata, Ton-. & Gray. Hirsute or villous with rusty hairs ; stems

simple or difl'usely branched; leaves scattered, siiort-petioled ; leaflets 9-1.5,

oval or cuneate-oblong, rounded and strongly mucronate at the apex, smooth-

ish above; racemes 2-3 times as long as the leaves, G-10-flowered ; lobes

of the calyx linear-subulate ; flowers large, white and purple. (T. paucifolia,

Nutt. Galega villosa, MicJix.) Varies with linear, acute, and reflexed leaflets,

the odd one elongated. — Dry soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

June and July. — Stems 1° - 2° long.

3. T. hispidula, Pursh. Iloary-pubescent or smoothish ; stems slender,

terete, erect or procumbent
;
petiole shorter than the lowest leaflets ; leaflets 1 1

-

15, small (4" -6" long), oblong, acute or obtuse, often smooth above
;
peduncles

slender, terete, commonly longer than the leaves, 2-4-flowered; flowers small,

purple, — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June and

July. — Stems 6' - 18' long.

4. T. ehrysophylla, Pursh. Prostrate, rusty pubescent ; stems diflfusely

branched; leaves sessile or nearly so, short (I'-li' long) ; leaflets (yellowish)
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5-7, cuncate-obovatc, obtuse or cmarginate, smooth above
;
peduncles longer

than the leaves, terete, 2- 3-flowei"ed ; calyx-teeth short, acute. — Varies with

smaller (j'- 1' long) leaves and flowers, the latter mostly solitary on the short

peduncles.— Dry pine barrens, Florida, Georgia, and westward. — Stems 6'-

1
8' long.

.5. T. ambigua, M. A. Curtis. Iloary-pubescent, or nearly smooth ; stems

decumbent, angled ; leaves scattered, long-petioled (.5' - 6' long) ; leaflets 7-1.5,

distant, wedge-oblong, tiimcate or emarginatc at the apex, paler and often

smooth above, purplish and strongly veined beneath
;
peduncles flattened, equal-

ling or exceeding the leaves, few-flowered ; calyx-teeth short, acute ; flowers

white and purple. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. June and

July.

6. T. angustissima, Shuttl. Smooth or nearly so throughout ; stems slen-

der, prostrate, diff'usely branched ; leaves short-petiolcd ; leaflets 10- 15, linear,

acute, mostly opposite ; racemes very slender, longer than the leaves, bearing

2-4 small scattered flowers ; calyx slightly pubescent, with triangular-ovate

acute teeth. — South Florida, Rvgel. — Stem 1° long. Leaflets 8" -12" long,

I" wide, spreading. Corolla about 3" long.

14. INDIGOFERA, L. Ixdigo.

Calyx 5-clcft. Ycxillum roundish. Keel with a subulate spur on each side,

often clastically rcflexed. Stamens diadelphous (9 & 1). Legume 1 -many-

seeded. Seeds usually truncated at each end, often separated liy membrana-

ceous partitions.— Herbs with unequally pinnate leaves, and M'hite, brownish, or

purplish axillary flowers. Legumes drooping.

* Racemes loiir/er than the leaves. — Tndirjenoits species.

1

.

I. Caroliniana, Walt. Smoothish ; stem erect, tall, branching ; leaf-

lets 10-15, obovate or oblong; racemes many-flowered; calyx-teeth short,

acute; flowers yellowish-brown; legume oblong, veiny, 2-seeded. — Dry pine

barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July and August. IJ.
— Stem 3° -5°

high. Flowers small. Legume 4" -5" long.

2. I. leptosepala, Nutt. Eough hairy ; stem decumbent ; leaflets 7-9,

obovate-oblong or cuneate ; racemes 6-1 5-flowered ; calyx-teeth slender-subu-

late ; flowers pale-scarlet ; legume linear, even, 6 - 9-seeded.— Georgia, NiitluU,

South Florida, Blochjett, and westward.— Stem 2° -3° long. Legume 1^'

long, straight.

* * Racemes shorter than the leaves.— Introduced species.

3. I. tinetoria, L. Stem erect; leaflets 9-11, oval, pubescent beneath;

legume terete, torulose, curved.— Waste places. August.

4. I. Anil, L. Stem erect; leaflets 7 - 15, oval ; legume compressed, even,

thickened at each suture.— Waste places.

These two species were formerly cultivated iu some of the States, and em-

ployed in the manufacture of indigo.
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15. GLOTTIDIUM, Desv.

Calyx oampanulate, obliquely truncate, 5 toothed. Vexillum short, reniform.

Stamens diadelphous (9 & 1). Style short, incurved at the apex. Stigma

acute. Legume oblong, stipitate, compressed ; the membranaceous endocarp

at length separating from the coriaceous epicarp, and enclosing the two oblong

seeds.—A tall smooth-branching annual, with abruptly pinnate leaves, and yel-

low flowers in axillary often compound racemes.

1. G. Floridanum, DC. (Sesbania vesicaria, Spreng.) — Damp soil,

Florida to South Carolina, and westward. August.— Stem 2° - 8° high. Leaf-

lets numerous, oblong-linear. Legume 1'- 2' long. Plant yellowish-green.

16. SESBANIA, Pers.

Calyx 2-bracted, campanulate, equally 5-toothed. Vexillum roundish. Keel

obtuse. Stamens diadelphous (9 & 1) ; the tube toothed at the base. Legume

slender, elongated, knotted. — Herbs or shrubs. Leaves abniptly pinnate. Leaf-

lets immerous. Flowers yellow or reddish, in axillary racemes.

1. S. macrocarpa, Muhl. Annual, smooth ; leaflets oblong-linear, ob-

tuse, mucronate ; racemes shorter than the leaves, 1 -4-flowered ; legume curved,

compressed, 4-sidcd, many-seeded. — Swamps, Florida to South Carolina, and

westward. August and September.— Stem 5° -12° high. Legume 8' -12'

long, pendulous. Flowers yellow and red, dotted with purple.

17. ASTRAGALUS, L. Milk-Vetch.

Calyx 5-toothed ; the 2 upper teeth separated. Vexillum as long as tlic wings

and obtuse keel. Stamens 10, diadelphous. Legume commonly turgid, few -

many-seeded, usually partly or completely 2-celled by the introversion of one or

both of the sutures. — Herbs with unequally pinnate leaves, and axillary spiked

or racemose flowers.

* Legume partly or completehj 2-celk'd by the introversion of the dorsal suture.

1. A. Canadensis, L. Tall, pubescent ; leaflets 21 -31, oblong, obtuse;

stipules ovate, clasping
;
peduncles as long as the leaves, closely many-flowered

;

calyx-teeth subulate; legume inflated, oval, terete, 2-cclled.— Mountains of

Georgia and North Carolina, and northward. June-August. IJ.— Stem 2°-3°

high. Leaflets 1' - 1 j' long. Flowers |' long, pale yellow.

2. A. glaber, Michx. Stem tall, nearly smooth; leaflets 15-2.5, oblong-

linear, pubescent beneath ; stipules minute, spreading ; spikes longer than the

leaves, loosely many-flowered ; calyx-teeth broad and short ; legume curved, ob-

long, flattened edgewise, 2-celled.— Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Caro-

lina. April. U — Stem 2° high. Leaflets 6" - 8" long. Flowers white.

3. A. obcordatUS, Ell. Smoothish ; stems prostrate ; leaflets small,

17-25, obcordate
;

peduncles as long as the leaves, loosely 8-15-flowered

;

legumes crescsnt-shapcd, compressed, veiny, partly 2-celled. — Dry sandy bar-

rens, Florida, and the lower parts of Georgia. April- June. Ij.— Stems 6'-12'

long. Leaflets 3" - 4" long. Flowers pale purple.

9
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4. A. Tennesseensis, Gray. Villous with white hairs ; stems pros-

trate or asceiuling ; leaflets about 20, oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse or emar-

ginate, smooth above, more or less hairy beneath ; stipules ovate-lanceolate,

adnate to the petioles
;
peduncles as long as the leaves ; racemes somewhat capi-

U\te, 10- 15-flowered ; calyx-teeth subulate, much shorter than the tube ; legume

oblong, curved, thick and fleshy, reticulate-inigose when dry, 2-celled, many-

seeded, at length smoothish.— Hills near Nashville, Tennessee, Lesquereux, and

Lagrange, Alabama, Prof. Hutch. March and April. IJ. — Stems 4' - 6' long.

Flowers 8" -9" long, apparently purple.

* * Legume \-celkd ; ihe ventral suture thickened and sometimes slir/hthj injlexed.

5. A. villosus, Michx. Villous and hoary ; stems prostrate ; leaflets

about 13, oval or oblong, commonly emarginate ; stipules lanceolate, peduncles

as long as the leaves ; racemes ovate, dense-flowered ; calyx-teeth longer than

the tube* legume oblong, curved, 3-angled, even, 1 -celled. (Phaca villosa,

Niitt.)— Dry pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. April and May. y. —
Stems 4' - 6' long. Flowers small, dull yellow.

18. VICIA, Tourn. Vetch. Tare.

Calyx tubular, 5-clcft, the two upper teeth usually shorter. Style filiform,

hairy at the apex, or on the side facing the keel. Legume 2 - many-seeded, 2-

valved. Seeds orbicular. Cotyledons thick. — Slender climbing herbs. Leaves

pinnate ; the petiole terminating in a tendril. Stipules mostly semi-sagittate.

Flowers axillary.

* Peduncles shorter than the leaves, 1 - 2-Jlow(rrd.

1. V. sativa, L. (Vktch or Tare.) Pubescent; stem simple; leaflets

10 - 12, varying from obovate-oblong to linear, emarginate; flowers by pairs,

nearly .sessile, pale purple; legume linear, several-seeded.— Cultivated grounds-

Introiluccd. ®— Corolla ^' long. Stem 1° - 2° long.

2. V. micrantha, Nutt. Smooth ; leaflets 4-6, linear, obtuse or barely

acute; peduncles 1 - 2-flowcred ; flowers minute, pale blue ; legume sabre-shaped,

4 - 10-sccdcd.— Banks of rivers and shaded places, West Florida to North Ala-

bama, and westward. April. ® — Stems 2° - 3° long. Seeds black.

* * Peduncles commonly lonfjer than the leaves, 3 - many-floxcered.

3. V. hirsuta, Koch. Hairy; leaflets 12-14, oblong-linear, truncate;

peduncles 3-6-flowered, about as long as the leaves, calyx-teeth equal; flowers

small, bluish-wliite ; legume short, oblong, 2-seeded. (V. Mitchelli, 7?o/ Er-

vum hirsutum, L.) — Cultivated ground. Introduced. April and May.

4. V. acutifolia, Ell. Smooth ; leaflets about 4, linear or rarely oblong,

acute or truncate; peduncles 4-8-flowered, usu/iUy longer than the leaves;

flowers pale blue, the keel tipped with purple ; legume linear, 4 - 8-seeded. —
Damp soil near the coast, Florida and Georgia. March - May. H — Stems

angled, 2° - 4° long, branching.

.5. V. Caroliniana, Walt. Smoothish; leaflets 8-12, linear or linear-

oblong, obtuse or barely acute ; stipules small, subulate
;
peduncles many-flow-
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ercd ; calyx-teeth shorter than the tube ; flowers nearly white, the keel tipped

with blue ; legume oblong, several-seeded.— Dry open woods, chiefly in the

upper districts. April and May. 1|. — Stems 3° - -i" long, branching. Flowers

4" - 6" long.

19. LATHYRUS, L.

Style flattened, bearded on the side facing the vcxillum. Otherwise as in

Vicia.

1. L. pusillus, Ell. Annual; leaflets 2, linear-lanceolate, acute ; stipules

sagittate
;
peduncles elongated, 1 - 2-flowered ; teeth of the calyx subulate-seta-

ceous, nearly equal; legume long, 10 - 15-secded.'— Near Charleston, South

Carolina, and westward. May. — A small and slender vine. Flowers purple.

2. L. venoSUS, Muhl. Perennial; stem stout; leaflets 10-14, oblong-

ovate, obtuse; stipules lanceolate; jK'duncles 10 - 20-flowcred ; flowers large,

purple ; calyx-teeth very unequal.— Sliady banks, Georgia to Mississippi, and

northward. June and July. — Stem angled, 2° -3° long. Leaflets 2' - 3' long.

Flowers .^' long.

3. L. myrtifolius, Muhl. Perennial ; stem slender, 4-angled ; leaflets

4-6, oblong, obtuse ; stipules large, ovate, entire
;
peduncles 3 - 6-flowered ;

flowers pale purple; calyx-teeth unequal — Banks of rivers. North Carolina,

and northward. July and August. — Stem 2° - 4° long, often wing-angled.

Leaflets 1^' long.

20. JESCHYNOMENE, L.

Calyx 2-lipped, 5-cleft or 5-toothcd. Petals equal • vcxillum roundish. Sta-

mens diadelphous (5 & 5). Legume compressed, stipitate, separating trans-

versely into 3 or more 1 -seeded indehiscent joints. — Herbs or shrubs, with pin-

nate leaves, and axillary yellow flowers.

1. ^. hispida, WiUd. Annual; stem erect, muricate-hispid ; leaflets nu-

merous, oblong-linear ; peduncles 3 - 5-flowercd ; legume straight, linear, even

along the upper suture, wavy on the lower, 6 -10-jointed, the joints nearly

square, hispid. — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. August.

—

Stem 2^-4° high.

2. JE. viscidula, Michx. Perennial; stem slender, prostrate, viscid-

pubescent; leaves small; leaflets 7-9, obovate, reticulate-veined
; peduncles

8-4-flowered, the pedicels long and spreading; stipules and bracts ovate;

legume 2-3-jointed, the joints half-orbicular, liispid. — Sandy places along

the coast, Florida and Georgia. August and Sept. — Stem l°-2° long.

Leaves 1' long. Flowers small.

21. ZORNIA, Gmel.

Calyx 2-lippcd, the upper lip emarginate, the lower 3-cleft. Corolla inserted

into the base of the calyx. Stamens monadelphous, alternately shorter : anthers

alternately oblong and globose. Legume compressed, with 2-5 roundish hispid

joints. — Herbs. Leaves palmately 2- 4-foliolate. Stipules sagittate. Flowers

yellow, in axillary large-bracted racemes. -
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1. Z. tetraphylla, Michx. Perennial, smooth or dow-ny ; leaflets 4, lance-

olate or ohlonj,^-obovatc ; racemes 3 - 9-flowcred, much longer than the leaves;

the flowers distant and almost concealed by tlic large ovate bracts ; legume his-

pid, 3- 4-jointcd.— Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

June- August.— Stem 2° long, prostrate.

22. STYLOSANTHES, Swartz.

Flowers of two kinds : one kind perfect, but sterile ; the other destitute of

calyx, corolla, and stamens, and fertile. Calyx 2-bracted, 2-lipped, 5-clcft ; the

tube long and slender. Corolla inserted on the throat of the calyx. Keel en-

tire at the apex. Stamens monadclphous, with the alternate anthers linear and

ovate. Style of the fertile flower hooked. Legume veiny, 1 - 2-jointed, the lower

joint empty. — Low herbs. Leaves trifoliolate. Stipules united with the peti-

oles. Flowers in a short and dense terminal spike.

1. S. elatior, Swartz. Perennial; stem mostly erect, 6' -12' high, pu-

hescent in lines, or sometimes hispid; leaflets rigid, lanceolate, strongly veined;

stipules sheathing ; spike few-flowered ; bracts bristly; flowers yellow. (S. his-

pida, Michx.) — Sandy pine barrens, Florida and northward. June- August.

23. CHAPMANNIA, Torr. & Gray.

Flowers nearly as in Stylosanthes. Corolla inserted on the throat of the

calyx. Keel 2-clcft at the apex. Anthers alike, oblong. Legume hispid, 1-3-

jointed.— A viscid and hirsute branching herb, with unequally pinnate leaves,

small and free stipules, and small yellow flowers in terminal racemes.

1. C. Floridana, Torr. & Gray.— East Florida. May. — Stem slender,

2° -3° high. Leaflets 3-7, oblong. Racemes often branching, few-flowered.

24. LESPEDEZA, Michx. Bush-Clover.

Calyx 2-bractcd, .5-clcft ; the teeth subulate. Corolla inserted on the base of

the calyx. Stamens diadclphous (9 & 1 ). Anthers alike. Legume small, len-

ticular, indehiscent, 1 -seeded. —Perennial herbs, with trifoliolate leaves, and

small flowers in axillary racemes or spikes.

* Flowers of two kinds, vis. perfect, but mostly sterile, borne in spikes or racemes,

andfertile, hut destitute of corolla and .stamens ; ike latter commonly in sessile clus-

ters : corolla purple, longer than the calyx.

1. L. repens, Torr. & Gray. Stem slender, prostrate ;
leaflets small, oval,

mostly emarginate, the petiole very short, or as long as the lateral leaflets
;
ra-

cemes few-flowered, on filiform peduncles much longer than the leaves
;
legume

roundish. (L. procumbens, McAr.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. August. — Plant 1° - 2° long, smooth or tomentose.

2. L. Violacea, Pers. Stem erect or spreading ;
leaflets varying from el-

liptical to linear, pubescent with apprcssed hairs beneath ;
fertile flowers in

axillary clusters ; legume ovate, smooth, or with scattered appressed hairs, much

longer than the calyx.
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Var. divergens. (L. divergens, Pu;sA.) Steins diffuse ; leaflets oval or ob-

long
;

peduncles filiform, few-flowered, longer than the leaves, and bearing

chiefly sterile flowers.

Var. sessiliflora. (L. sessiliflora, Mi'cAx. L. violacea, ^//.) Stem erect;

leaflets oblong ; flowers mostly fertile, in dense and nearly sessile clusters which

are much crowded near the summit of the branches.

Var. reticulata. (L. reticulata, Pers ) Stem erect; leaves linear-oblong
;

flowers clustered as in the preceding variety.

Dry ban"en soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. August. — Stem
2° -3° high. Leaflets pale beneath. Corolla twice as long as the calyx.

3. L. Stuvei, Nutt. Stem erect, branching, softly-pubescent ; leaflets oval

or roundish, tomentose or silky on both surfaces, or only beneath, longer than

the petiole ; racemes axillary, mostly longer than the leaves ; flowers nearly

all perfect and fertile ; legume longer than the calyx, ovate, villous. — Dry
sterile soil, Mississippi to North Carolina, and northward. August.— Interme-

diate between No. 2 and No. 4.

* *. Flowers all perfect and fertile : corolla as long as the cahjx, yelloivish-wlute, the

vexilhtm spotted ivith purple : legume included in the calyx.

4. L. hirta, Ell. Stem erect, pubescent or villous ; leaflets oval or round-

ish, longer than the petiole, pubescent beneath or on both sides; spikes dense, on

peduncles longer than the leaves ; calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate, as long as the

ovate pubescent legume. — Dry barren soil, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. August. — Stem 2° - 4° high.

5. Ii. eapitata, Michx. Stem mostly simple, softly pubescent, erect

;

leaves short-petioled ; leaflets varying from oblong to linear, silky on both sides,

or only beneath ; calyx hairy, longer than the oval villous legume. (L. frutes-

cens and L. angustifolia. Ell.) — Dry or damp sterile soil, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. August.— Stem 2° - 4° high.

25. DESMODIUM, DC. (Hedtsarum, L, Ell.;

Flowers all similar and perfect. Calyx bilabiate ; the upper lip emarginate

or entire, the lower 3-cleft. Corolla inserted on the base of the calyx. Stamens

diadelphous (9 & 1), or more or less monadelphous. Legume flattened, 2-6-

jointed.— Chiefly perennial branching herbs. Leaves trifoliolate, petiolcd, stip-

ulate ; the leaflets petiolulate and stipellate. Flowers small, purple or whitish, in

terminal racemes or panicles. Legumes hispid with hooked hairs.

§ 1 . Stamens monadelphous below : legumes conspicuously stipitate, 2 - 4-Jointed, the

joints halfobovate, concave on the hacJj.

1. D. pauciflorum, Nutt. Stem low, ascending, mostly simple, leafy;

leaves scattered, long-petioled ; leaflets thin, acute, ciliate, pale beneath, the lat-

eral ones ovate, the terminal one rhombic-ovate ; stipules minute ; racemes ter-

minal, 4 - 8-flowered, mostly shorter than the leaves.— Shady woods, Florida to

Tennessee, and northward. August.— Stem 1° high. Leaflets l'-2' long.

Corolla pale-purple or white.

9*
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2. D. acuminatum, DC. Stem pubescent, leafy at the summit ; leaves

large, long-petioled ; leaflets smoothish, ovate or roundish, acuminate , raceme

or panicle terminal, long-peduncled, many-flowered.— Rich shady soil, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. July and August.— Plant 2° -3° high. Leaf-

lets thin, 2'- 4' long.

3. D. nudiflorum, DC. Stem smooth, short, leafy at the summit
;
pan-

icle ascending from the base of the stem, naked, or with one or two leaves near

the base, much longer than the stem ; leaves long-petioled, smooth ; leaflets

ovate, acute or obtuse, white beneath ; legume long-stipitatc. — Rich woods,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and August. — Stem 6'- 12' high.

Racemes simple or compound, on peduncles 2° - 3° high.

§ 2. Stamens diadelphous : legume sessile or shoii stipitate.

* Stipules large, ovate (except No. 8), acumiimte, persistent: legume 3-6-jointecl,

the joints convex on the upper suture, rounikd on the lower one.

4. D. canescens, DC. Stem tall, rough-hairy, striate ; leaflets ovate,

mostly acute, very rough, especially beneath
;
panicle large, very hairy ; bracts

large, ovate, acuminate; joints of the legume 3-5, coimccted by a broad neck.

(Hedysarum scaberrimum. Ell ) — Dry open woods, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. July and August.— Plant 3° - 5° high, much branched, pale green.

Leaflets l^'-3' long. Flowers large.

5. D. moUe, DC. ? Stem tall, much branched, softly pubescent ; leaflets

rhombic or elliptical, obtuse and often emarginate, tomentose beneath, rough

above ; racemes panicled, slender ; flowers 2-3 together, on slender pedicels
;

legume nearly sessile, black ; the small joints oval or rhombic, equally con-

vex on both sutures. — Waste places. Middle Florida. Sept.— Stem 3° -5°

high. Leaflets 3' -4' long. Legume 1' long, pendulous. Flowers small.

6. D. CUSpidatum, Ton-. & Gray. Stem smooth, erect ; leaves smooth,

ovate or lanceolate-ovate, acuminate
;
panicle mostly simple, elongated ; flowers

and bracts large ; legume 4 - 6-jointed, the joints rhombic-oblong, connected by a

broad neck. (H. bracteosum, Michx.) — Dry open woods, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. July and August.— Stem 3° -.5° high. Leaflets 3' -5' long.

Legume l^'-2' long.

7. D. viridiflorum, Beck. Stem stout, tomentose, rough above ; leaves

large ; leaflets ovate or roundish, obtuse, very rough above, pale and velvety

beneath ; stipules ovate, acuminate, rather small
;
panicle large, leafless ; legume

3 - 4-jointed, on a stipe twice as long as the calyx, tlie joints half orbicular, con-

nected by a naiTow neck. — Rich open woods, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. August.— Stem 3° -4° high. Leaflets 2' -4' long. Corolla turning

greenish.

8. D. Ploridanum, n. sp. Stem short, rigid, very rough ; lower leaves 1-

foliolate ; leaflets lanceolate-ovate, acute or obtuse, very rough above, pubescent

and strongly reticulate beneath ; stipules lance-subulate
;
panicle elongated, spar-

ingly branched, leafless; legume 2 -4-jointed, the stipe shorter than the calyx
;

joints obliquely obovate.— Diy sandy soil, Apalacliicola, Florida. July and

August.— Proper stem 1° high, the panicle 2° -3°. Leaflets 2' -3' long, the

stipules and stipels rigid. Bracts and flowers small.
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9. D. rotundifolium, DC. Stem long, trailing, hairy ; leaflets orbicu-

lar, pubescent ; stipules ovate, large, reflexed ; racemes simple, the terminal

ones panicled ; lobes of the calyx longer than the tube ; legume 2 - 4-jointed,

very adhesive, the large joints half-rhombic. — Dry open woods, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward. August. — Stem 3° - 5° long. Flowers showy, occa-

sionally yellowish-white.

* * Stipules subulate, deciduous : legume 3 - 5-jointed, nearly struiglit on the ujrper

suture, the joints triangular, rarely rounded on the lower suture.

10. D. Canadense, DC. Stem erect, hairy; leaves short-petiolcd ; leaf-

lets oblong-lanceolate, more or less hairy
;

panicle leafy ; flowers and bracts

large; legume with 3-4 rather large obtusely 3-angled joints. — Dry woods,

North Carolina, and northward. August. — Stem 2° - 3° high, furrowed. Up-

per leaves subsessilo.

11. D. Dillenii, Darl. Stem erect, fun-owed, hairy ; leaflets oblong or

ovate-oblong, obtuse, smoothish above, paler and pubescent beneatli
;

panicle

large, leafless, rough
;
joints of the legume 3-4, triangular. (II. Marilandi-

cum, Ell.) — Open woods, Florida and northward. August. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaflets l'-2' long. Bracts and flowers small.

12. D. glabellum, DC. Stem erect, nearly glabrous; leaflets small,

ovate, obtuse, scabrous-pubescent on both sides
;
joints of the legume about 4,

triangular, minutely hispid. — In shady places. North and South Carolina. —
Resembles D. Marilandicum in foliage and D. paniculatum in fruit.

13. D. laevigatum, DC. Stem smooth, terete ; leaflets thick, ovate, ob-

tuse, smooth, or sHghtly pubescent and paler beneath
;
panicle leafless, rough

;

joints of the legume 3-4, triangular. (H. rhombifolium. Ell.) — Dry rich

soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. August. — Stem 2°-4° high.

Leaflets l'-2' long, the hvteral ones occasionally wanting.

14. D. paniculatum, DC. Stem slender, mostly smooth, with long and

virgate branches ; leaflets varying from oblong to linear-lanceolate, obtuse,

smooth or slightly pubescent ; legume 3 - 5-jointcd, the joints triangular.—
Shady woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. August. — Stem 2° - 4°

high. Leaflets rather rigid.

* * * Stipules subulate, deciduous: legume 2 - 3-jointed ; the joints small, oval, or

obliquelg-obocate : flowers small.

15. D. tenuifolium, Torr. & Gray. Stem slender, erect, rough-pubes-

cent above ; leaflets linear, reticulated, obtuse, smooth above, keeled, much longer

than the short petiole
;
panicle leafless, very rough ; flowers small ; legume ses-

sile, mostly 2-jointed. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July and

August. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaflets 2' - 3' long.

16. D. Strictum, DC. Stem erect, mostly simple, straight and slender,

smooth or roughish ; leaves on slender petioles ; leaflets nan-owly linear, rather

obtuse, coriaceous, reticulated, nearly smooth
;
panicle virgate, few-flowered ; the

pedicels very slender ; legume stipitate, I -3-jointed. — Pine barrens, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. July- Sept.— Stem 2° -4° high. Leaflets lj'-3'

long.
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17. D. Marilandicum, Boott. Stem erect, smooth, mostly simple;

leaflets small, ovate or roundish, obtuse, smooth, pale beneath, commonly short-

er than the petiole; panicle rough; legume mostly 2jointed. — (H. obtusum,

Ell.) — Dry open woods, Florida and northward. August. — Stem 2° - 3° high.

Leaflets rarely more than 1' long, sometimes oblong.

18. D. eiliare, DC Very much like No. 17, but the stem and leaves

rough-haiiy, and the (sometimes acute) leaflets longer than the short petiole. —
With the preceding.

19. D. rigidum, DC. Stem erect, branched, rough-pubescent ; leaflets

(pale) oval or oblong, obtuse, rough above, hairy beneath, strongly reticulated

on both sides; panicle ample, leafy below; legume mostly 3-jointed.— Dry

woods, Florida to North Carolina, and northward. August. — Stems 2° - 3°

high. Leaflets l'-3' long. Joints of the legume largest of this section.

20. D. lineatum, DC. Stem prostrate, slender, smooth ; leaflets oval or

roundish, smooth ; racemes elongated, axillary and terminal, simple or panicu-

late, rough ; legume 2 - 3-jointed.— Open grassy pine barrens, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. August. — Stem I''- 2° long. Leaflets seldom more

than 1' long. Racemes 1°- 2° long.

26. RHYNCHOSIA, DC.

Calyx 2-lipped, with the upper lip 2-cleft and the lower 3-parted, or nearly

equally 4-paited. Stamens diadelphous (9 & 1). Style smooth, subulate. Leg-

ume oblong or scymitar-shaped, mostly I -2-seeded. Seeds carunculate.— Erect

or twining herbs or shrubs, with 1 or 3-foIiolate, mostly softly-pubesceut and resi-

nous-dotted leaves, and axillary yellow flowers.

* Stems twining, or low and erect : Jlowers in axillary racemes.

+- Calyx somewhat 2-lipped, i-clejl ; the teeth subulate, shorter than the corolla, the

lowest one longest : stems twining.

1. E.. minima, DC. Tomentose ; leaflets small, roundish or broadly

rhombic, barely acute, dotted beneath ; stipules subulate ; racemes filiform, much

longer than the leaves, loosely 6 - 12-flowered ; flowers minute, reflexed ;
legume

scymitar-shaped. (Glycine reflexa, £•//.)— Damp soil along the coast. Key

West to South Carolina, and westward. July.— Leaflets ^'-1' long.

2. R. parvifolia, DC. Velvety throughout ; leaflets ovate, oblong, or

obovate-oblong, obtuse, or the upper ones acute, hoary and strongly reticulate

beneath, longer than the petiole ; stipules small, lanceolate ;
racemes equalling

or longer than the leaves, slender, loosely 3 - 5-flowered ;
lowest tooth of the

calyx nearly twice the length of the others ; legume oblong, obtuse, clothed with

soft down and longer hairs intermixed, 2-3-seeded. — South Florida. — Stem

lo_20 long. Leaflets 1' long.

3. R. Caribaea, DC. Velvety throughout ; stem prostrate or twining ;

leaflets thin, ovate, acute or slightly acuminate ; stipules ovate ;
racemes slender,

shorter than the leaves, loosely 3 -5-flowered; teeth of the calyx short, nearly
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equal; legume scymitar-shaped, acute. — South Florida.— Stem 2° -3° long.

Leaflets 1 ^' - 2' long. Racemes 1'- 2' long. Flowers small. Legume I'-l^'

long, tapering at the base.

1- 4- Calyx 4-parted, nearly as long as the corolla, the lobes linear or lanceolate,

nearly equal : sterns twining or erect.

4 R. menispermoidea, DC. Stems several from one root, prostrate

or twining, downy ; stipules ovate-lanceolate ; leaflets solitary, reniform, tomen-

tose
;
peduncles rarely as long as the petiole, with few crowded flowers at the

summit ; calyx deeply parted, the lanceolate acute or acuminate lobes nearly

equal ; legume oblong, acute, tomentose, 2-seeded. — Charlotte Harbor, South

Florida, Blodgett. — Stems 2° -3° long. Leaflets l'-2' in diameter.

5. R. tomentosa, Torr. & Gray. Leaflets 1 or 3, roundish or ovate ; ra-

cemes dense-flowered ; legume oblong.

Var. monophylla, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent; stem low (3' -6'), erect
;

leaflets mostly solitary, reniform or orbicular ; racemes very short, the upper-

most clustered. (Glycine simplicifolia. Ell.)

Var. erecta, Ton-. & Gray. Velvety; stem erect (1°-1|°); leaflets 3,

oblong or roundish, sometimes acute ; racemes many-flowered, the terminal one

often elongated. ( G. erecta and G. moUissima, Ell.

)

Var. VOlubilis, Torr. & Gray. Hairy ; stem twining, angled ; lowest leaves

simple, the upper ones trifoliolate ; leaflets 3, roundish or ovate, often angular

on the margins ; racemes very short, few-flowered. (G. tomentosa. Ell.)

Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina, and west to Mississippi. June -

August.

* * Stem tall, erect, with long virgate branches : Jlowers solitary or hy pairs, in the

axils of the upper leaves : calyx deeply A-cleft, shorter than the corolla.

6. E,. galactoideS. Stem bushy, purplish, closely pubescent ; leaves

very small, almost sessile ; leaflets 3, oval or obovate, rigid, reticulate, pubes-

cent ; flowers mostly longer than the leaves, j'ellow, the vcxillum reddish exter-

nally ; legume oblong, 2-seeded. (Pitcheria galactoides, Nutt.) — Dry sand

ridges, Florida and Alabama. June. — Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaflets 3" -9"

long. Legume |' long.

27. APIOS, Bocrh.

Calyx somewhat 2-lipped ; the lateral teeth nearly obsolete, the lowest one

longest. Vexillum very broad, reflexed ; the keel at length twisted. Stamens

diadelphous (9 & 1). Legume nearly terete, many-seeded. — A smooth peren-

nial twining herb, with unequally pinnate leaves, and brownish-purple flowers in

dense axillary racemes.

1- A. tuberosa, Mcench.— Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. July and August. — Root bearing small edible tubers. Stem twining

high. Leaflets 5-7, ovate or ovate-lanceolate. Racemes often by pairs, shorter

than the leaves. Seeds black, separated by loose cellular tissue.
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28. PHASEOLUS, L. Kidney-Bean.

Calyx 5-toothed, the two upper teeth more or less united. Keel of the corolla

spirally coiled or twisted. Stamens diadelphous. Legume linear or falcate,

few- many-seeded. — Twining or prostrate herbs, with trifoliolate stipellate

leaves. Flowers commonly large, racemed, or clustered at the summit of the

axillary peduncles.

* Flowers scattered in long racemes : legumes sci/mitar-shaped.

1. P. perennis, Walt. Stem climbing, pubescent; leaflets ovate, acute,

entire, membranaceous ; racemes often branching, twice as long as the leaves. —
Low woods and margins of fields, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July

and August. U — Leaflets 2' - 4' long. Flowers purple.

2. P. sinuatUS, Nutt. Stem prostrate, smoothjsh ; leaflets small (1' long),

roundish or 3-lobcd, strongly reticulate, rather rigid ; racemes 6-8 times as long

as the leaves, solitaiy, simple. — Dry sand ridges in the pine barrens. Florida.

July and August. H.
— Stem 8°- 12° long. Flowers pale purple.

* * Flowers clustered at the summit of the peduncles : legume linear, nearly terete :

seed scurfif. (Strophostvles, FIl.)

3. P. diversifolius, Pcrs. Annual ; stems prostrate or trailing, rough-

hairy ; leaflets ovate, entire or 2 - 3-lobed
;
peduncles twice as long as the leaves.

— Sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June - September.

—

Stems 2° - 4° long. Corolla purple, withering greenish.

4. P. helvolus, L. Perennial, smooth or hairy ; stems prostrate, leaflets

varying from ovate to oblong-linear, rarely 3-lobed
;
peduncles 3-6 times as

long as the leaves.— Woods and margins of fields, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. June - September. — Corolla pale purple.

29. VIGNA, Savi.

Calyx 4-toothed, the upper tooth broader, entire or 2-cleft. Vexillum depressed-

orbicular, with thickened knobs near the base. Keel not twisted. Stamens in-

cluded in the keel, diadelphous, and with the style bent upward. Style hairy

above, appendaged below the stigma. Legume nearly terete, somewhat torulosc,

the seeds separated by cellular tissue. — Twining herbs, with trifoliolate leaves,

and racemose axillary flowers.

1. V. glabra, Savi. Annual, hirsute ; leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate ;

racemes on stout peduncles longer than the leaves ; flowers yellow, crowded
;

legume hirsute. (Dolichos luteolus, ^007.) — Brackish marshes, Florida to

South Carolina, and west to Mississippi. July - September.

30. ERYTHRINA, L.

Calyx tnbular-campanulate, truncate, toothless. Vexillum narrow, straight,

elongated. Keel and wings very small. Stamens and style partly exserted.

Legume stipitate, torulose, partly dehiscent.— Trees, shrubs, or rarely herbs,

often armed with prickles. Leaves trifoliolate, the terminal leaflet long-pctiolu-

late. Flowers showy, scarlet, in long racemes.
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1. !E. herbacea, L. Stems herbaceous, several from a veiy thick root,

prickly, the flowering ones mostly leafless ; leaves long-petiolcd ; leaflets ovate

or somewhat hastate ; vexillum lanceolate, folded ; seeds scarlet.— Light sandy

soil, Florida to North Carolina, and west to Mississippi. April and May. —
Stems 2° - 4° high. Racemes 1^-2° long. Flowers 2' long. Legume open-

ing by one suture opposite the seeds.

31. CLITORIA, L.

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Vexillum very large, spurless on the back, obovate,

emarginate. Keel shorter than the wings. Stamens monadelphous. below.

Style curved, hairy. Legume stipitate, linear-oblong, torulose, veinless. — Peren-

nial herbs, with trifoliolate leaves, and very large puqjlc flowers on axillary

peduncles. Bracts opposite,

1. C. Mariana, L. Smooth; stem erect or twining ; leaflets ovate-oblong,

pale beneath
;
peduncles shorter than the leaves, 1 - 3-flowered ; legume 3-4-

seeded. — Dry soil. Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and August. —
Stem l°-3° long. Flowers 2' long, pale purple. Bracts shorter than the calyx.

Legume lj'-2' long.

32. CENTROSEMA, DC.

Calyx short, 5-(lcft, tlic 2 upper lobes more or less united. Vexillum very

large, spurred on the back, orbicular, emarginate. Keel nearly as long as the

wings. Stamens monadelphous below. Style smooth. Legume nearly sessile,

linear, compressed, the sutures thickened, the valves lined with an intra-margi-

nal vein. — Twining herbs, with trifoliolate leaves, and very large purple flowers

on short axillary peduncles. Bracts opposite.

I. C. Virginiana, Benth. Rough with a short hooked pubescence ; stem

very slender, much branched; leaflets oblong or linear-oblong, strongly reticu-

late
;
peduncles single or by pairs, 1 - 4-flowered ; calyx-teeth subulate, barely

exceeding the ovate bracts ; vexillum adhesive ; legume slender, elongated,

curved, many-seeded. (Clitoria Virginiana, Willd.) — Dry soil, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. June - September. — Flowers 1^' long. Legume
4' - 6' long.

33. AMPHICARPJEA, Ell.

Flowers of 2 kinds ; those on the upper racemes perfect, but mostly abortive,

those near the base of the stem or on the prostrate branches apetalous, but

fruitful. Calyx tubular, 4 - 5-toothed. Vexillum obovate and partly enclosing

the wings and keel. Stamens diadelphous, or in the fertile flowers distinct or

wanting. Fertile legume obovate, fleshy, 1 - 2-seeded. — Twining annual or

perennial herbs, with trifoliolate leaves. Flowers white or purplish, in simple

or compound axillary racemes.

1. A. monoica, Nutt. Hairy ; stems much branched ; leaflets rhombic-

ovate ; sterile racemes single or by pairs, often compound, nodding ; bracts stri-
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ate ; calyx-teeth short, triangular ; fertile legumes hairy. (A. monoica and A.

sarmentosa, £//.) — Rich soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. August

and Sept.

34. GALACTIA, P. Browne

Calyx 4-toothcd, the upper one broadest. Vexillum oblong or obovate, re-

flexed in flower. Stamens diadelphous. Legume more or less compressed,

2-valved, few -many-seeded. — Prostrate or twining, rarely erect, perennial herbs,

with chiefly trifoliolate leaves, and mostly small purplish or white flowers in ax-

illary racemes. Bracts alternate and deciduous. Leaflets stipellate.

* Leaves trifoliolate, with the leaflets stalked: stems twinint] or prostrate.

1. G. spieiformis, Ton-. & Gray. Stem twining, minutely pubescent

;

leaflets (1' long) thick and rigid, oblong-oval, obtuse or emarginate at both ends,

smooth above, pubescent beneath ; racemes spike-like, mostly longer than the

leaves, the nearly sessile, mostly solitary flowers scattered on the common pedun-

cle nearly to its base ; corolla 2-3 times the length of the acuminate hairy calyx-

lobes ; legume coriaceous, compressed, falcate, thickened at the sutures, sprinkled

with short ajipressed hairs, 6 - 10-seeded.—Varies with a stouter more pubescent

and almost villous stem, larger ( I j' - 2'), thinner, and mostly acute leaflets, longer

and stouter many-flowered racemes, and nearly straight legumes. (G brevistyla,

Schlect.) — South Florida. Aug. and Sept.

2. G. pilosa, Ell. Stem twining, pubescent or smoothish, much branched ;

leaflets thin, varying from oval to linear-oblong, obtuse, rounded or emarginate

at both ends, pubescent and paler beneath, often smooth above ; racemes slender,

commonly longer than the leaves, sometimes 4-6 times as long ; flowers single

or 2 - 3 together, scattered on the common peduncle, distinctly pedicellcd, acu-

minate in the bud ; calyx sparse-hairy or smoothish, the acuminate lobes much

shorter than the purple corolla ; legume nearly straight, somewhat compressed,

covered with short appressed hairs, 10-seeded. (G. mollis, Nutt. G. Macreei,

^f. A. Curtis.) — Dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and

August.— Stem often elongated. Leaflets ^'-I'long. Racemes occasionally

2-3 together.

3. G. mollis, Michx. Villous and somewhat hoary ; stems mostly pros-

trate and simple ; leaflets oval or oblong, obtuse or emarginate at both ends, or

the upper ones acute ; racemes single, about twice the length of the leaves, the

short-pedicelled flowers approximate near the summit of the stout peduncle,

acute in the bud ; calyx, like the straight 10-seeded compressed legume, very vil-

lous and hoary. (G. pilosa, Niitt.)— Diy sandy pine barrens, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. July and August. — Stem 2° - 3° long. Leaflets 1

'

long. Corolla reddish purple, one third longer than the acute calyx-lobes

4. G. Floridana, Toit. & Gray. Hoary-pubescent ; stems prostrate

;

leaflets oval or oblong, rarely acute, reticulate; racemes simple or branched,

often by pairs, many-flowered, rarely longer than the leaves ; flowers large, ap-

proximate, legume flat, 10-seeded.— Var. microphylla ever\- way smaller, the

leaflets (^'-|' long) acute or emarginate, the few flowers almost sessile in axil-
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lary clusters. — Dry sandy pine barrens, near the west coast of Florida. June-

August.— Stem 2° - 4° long. Leaflets 1' - 2' long. Flowers largest of all.

.5. G. glabella, Michx. Stem prostrate, minutely pubescent ; leaflets

rather rigid, on short petioles, oblong, rarely acute, smooth and shining above,

slightly hairy beneath ; racemes seldom as long as the leaves, 3 - 6-flowered

;

stvle elongated ; legume slightly falcate, at length smoothish, 4 - 6-seeded. —

•

Drv pine barrens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and August.

—

Stems 2° -3° long. Leaflets 1' long. Flowers large, rcddish-puii^le.

* * Leaves trijulwhite, icith nearly sessile leaflets : stems erect.

6. G. brachypoda, Torr. & Gray. Stems slender, branching, and, as we!!

as the leaves and peduncles, smoothish
; leaves long petiole<l ; leaflets oblong,

ol)tuse ; flowers few, somewhat clustered at the summit of the slender peduncle

;

calyx woolly. — Dry sandy ridges in the pine barrens of Middle Florida. July

and August. — Stems l°- lj° high. Leaflets shorter than the petiole. Flowers

small, purple.

7. G. sessiliflora, Torr. & Gray. Stem short, smooth, simple; leaflets

oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse, smooth on both sides ; flowers crowded in nearly

sessile axillary clusters ; calyx hairy.— Dry pine barrens, Florida to North

Carolina. June -August.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Flowers white. Legume ob-

long-linear, tomentose, 6 - 8-sceded.

* * * Leaves pinnate : stems twining.

8. G. Elliottii, Nutt Leaflets 7-9, elliptical-oblong, emarginate, nearly

smooth and shining above, pubescent beneath ; racemes longer than the leaves,

f-'w-flowercd near the summit of the peduncle ; corolla white tinged with red
;

legume compressed, villous, falcate, 3- 5-sceded. — Drj^ soil, Florida to South

Carolina, near the coast. May and June. — Plant sometimes silky throughout.

35. CANAVALIA, DC.

Calyx tubular, 2-lipped ; the upper lip larger, with 2 rounded lobes, the lower

entire or 2-cleft. Vexillum large, orbicular, with 2 ridges within ; keel incurved.

Stamens monadelphous. Legume oblong-linear, compressed ; the valves with a

longitudinal ridge near the thickened upper suture. Seeds separated by inter-

posed cellular tissue : hilum linear.— Prostrate or twining herbs, with trifoliolate

leaves, and showy flowers in axillary racemes.

1. C. obtusifolia, DC. Smoothish; stem long, prostrate ; leaflets thick,

oval or orbicular, pointless ; racemes stout, longer than the leaves, 6 - S-flowered :

flowers rose-color; legume 6-seedcd. (C. rosea and C. miniata, Z>C.) — Sandy

shores of St. Vincent's Island, Florida, and southward. July -Sept. — Stem

10° -15° long. Leaflets 3' long. Legume 4' -5' long, 1' wide. Seeds brown.

36. DOLICHOS, L.

Calyx campanulate, somewhat 2-lipped, the upper lip of two more or less

united teeth, the lower 3-cleft. Vexillum callous near the base. Keel more or

less falcate. Stamens diadelphous, the free stamen spurred at the base. Style

10
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bearded. Legnme flattened. Seeds compressed, with a small and oval hilam.

— Twining herbs, with trifoliolate leaves, and axillary racemose flowers.

1. D. multiflorus, Torr. & Gray. Perennial, pubescent; leaflets thin,

large, orbicular, abruptly acute ; racemes shorter than the leaves, many and

densely flowered at the summit of the stout peduncle ; upper lip of the calyx

entire ; keel nearly straight ; legnme 4 - 5-seeded. — Banks of rivers, near Mil-

ledgeville, Georgia, and westward. June and July.— Stem 5° - 10° long.

Leaflets 3' -6' in diameter. Flowers puiple. Legume 2' long, |' wide.

37. PISCIDIA, L. J.*.MAiCA Dogwood.

Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Keel obtuse. Vexillum rounded. Stamens

diadelphons at the base, monadclphous above. Style filiform, smooth. Legume
stipitate, linear, contracted between the seeds, furnished with four membranaceous

longitudinal wings. Seeds compressed. — Tropical trees. Leaves unequally-

pinnate. Flowers in terminal panicles.'

1. P. Erythrina, L. Young branches, leaves, and panicle silky and

hoary, at length smoothish ; leaflets 7-9, oblong or obovate, abruptly acute,

straight-veined, distinctly petiolulate
;

panicles axillary and terminal, many-

flowered, shorter than the leaves ; upper teeth of the calyx partly united ; leg-

ume 6-seeded. — South Florida. March and April.—A small tree. Leaves

deciduous. Corolla white, lined with red veins. Legume 2' long, the broad

wings wavy.

38. BAPTISIA, Vent.

Calyx campanulate, 4-cleft ; the upper lobe broader and mostly emarginate.

Vexillum roundish, with the sides reflexed ; wings and keel straight. Stamens

10, distinct, shorter than the wings, deciduous. Legume stipitate, oval or ob-

long, inflated, few-seeded, pointed with the persistent style — Erect widely-

branching perennial herbs. Leaves simple or palmately trifoliolate, withering-

persistent. Stipules deciduous or persistent, rarely wanting. Flowers showy

in terminal racemes, rarely axillary and solitary.

* Leaves simple, sessile, or perfoliate.

1. B. simplicifolia, Croom. Smooth ; leaves large, sessile, broadly ovate,

obtuse ; stipules none ; racemes numerous, terminal, many-flowered, sessile or

short-pedunded ; ovary villous and hoary ; legume small, ovate, coriaceous,

smooth. — Dry pine barrens near Quincy, Middle Florida. July.— Stem much

branched, 2° -3° high. Leaves 2'- 4' long. Flowers rather small, yellow.

Plant dries black.

2. B. perfoliata, Brown. Smooth ; leaves perfoliate, oval or orbicu-

lar, glaucous ; sti])ules none ; flower axillary, solitary ; legume small, ovate,

coriaceous. — Drj* sandy soil, in the middle districts of Georgia and South Car-

olina. May.— Stem 2° high. Leaves 2' -3' long. Flowers small, yellow;

vexillum orbicular, emarginate, shorter than the wings and keel. Ovary and

style smooth.
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3 B. microphylla, Nutt. Leaves sessile, roundish, cuneate at the base,

the upper ones somewhat clasping; stipules leafy, rounded, the upper ones

united with the leaves ; flowers axillary, solitary, on short pedicels , legume

roundish. Nutt. — Alabama and West Florida.— Leaves less than an inch long.

Flowers unknown.
* * Leaves irifoliolate, petioleil.

H- Flowers yellow.

4. B. lanceolata. Ell. Pubescent when young, at length smoothish
;

leaves on very short petioles, the upper ones nearly sessile ; leaflets varying from

lanceolate to obovate, thick, obtuse, tapering at the base ; stipules and bracts

small and caducous ; flowers large, solitary in the axils, and in sliort terminal

racemes, short-pedicclled ; ovary villous ; legume ovate or globose, coriaceous,

slender-pointed. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

April and May. — Stem 2° high. Leaflets 1' -2' long. Plant turns black in

drying.

5. B. villosa, Ell. Pubescent ; leaves short-pctioled ; leaflets oblong and

obovate, tapering at the base, becoming smooth alx)ve ; lower stipules and lance-

olate bracts persistent ; racemes many-flowered, declining ; ovary villous ; leg-

ume smoothish, coriaceous, oblong, strongly beaked.— Dry sandy soil. North

Carolina. May. — Stem stout, 2° high. Leaves and flowers larger than in

No. 4, the latter on slender pedicels. Plant turns black in drying.

6. B. megacarpa, Chapm. Stem smooth, with slender widely spreading

branches ; leaves on slender petioles ; leaflets thin, elliptical or obovate, minutely

pubescent and glaucous beneath ; stipules and bracts caducous ; racemes numer-

ous, terminal and 0])posite the leaves, fow-flowcrcd ; flowers large, pale yellow,

on slender drooping pedicels ; ovary smooth ; legume large, thin, ovoid, slender-

pointed. — Light rich soil, Gadsden County, Middle Florida, and along the Flint

River, near Albany, Georgia. May.— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaflets U'-2'
long. Legume I'- Ij' long. Plant unchanged in drying.

7. B. tinctoria, R. Brown. Smooth ; branches slender, elongated ; leaves

small, on short petioles, the upper ones nearly sessile ; leaflets wedge-obovate
;

stipules and bracts minute, caducous ; racemes numerous, short, few-flowered
;

flowers small, on short and bractless pedicels ; ovary smooth ; legume small,

roundish, slender-pointed. — Dry sandy soil, Georgia to Tennessee, and north-

ward. May and June.— Stem 2° high. Leaflets |'-1' long. Plant usually

becomes blackish in drjing,

8. B. Stipulacea, Ravenel. Smooth ; branches spreading ; leaves small,

short-petioled, 2 -3-foliolate, the upper ones mostly simple and partly clasping
;

leaflets round-obovate, cuneate at the base ; stipules and bracts large, round-

cordate, persistent ; flowers numerous, small, axillary, the upper ones racemose ,

pedicels short and bractless ; ovary smooth, or slightly pubescent on the edges
;

legume small, ovoid, slender-pointed. — Sand-hills, near Aiken, South Carolina,

Ravenel. June and July. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaflets ^'-%' long. Plant

nearly unchanged in drying. Apparently allied to No. 3.

9. B. Lecontei, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent ; stem diff'usely branched
;

leaves small, short-petiolcd ; leaflets cuneate-obovate ; stipules subulate and ca-
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ducous, or the lower ones larger and persistent ; racemes numerous, short, few-

flowered, somewhat leafy at the base ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, persistent

;

flowers small, on long 2-bracted pedicels ; ovary villous ; legume small, ovoid,

slender-pointed. — Dry sandy soil, Florida and the southern parts of Georgia.

May and June. — Stem 2° high. Leaflets 1' long. Plant unchanged in

drying.

10. B. Serense, SI. A. Curtis. Very smooth, branching ; leaves petioled
;

leaflets oblong-obovate, cuneatc ; flowers in a long loose central raceme, and in

short racemes terminating the brandies
; iK'dicols longer than the calyx in fruit

;

segments of the calyx villous on the inside ; legume oblong, inflated, the stipe

longer than the calyx.— Society Hill, South Carolina, Curtis. May and June.

— Stem diffusely branched, 1° -2° high. Leaflets 1' long. Legume 8" long.

Allied to No. 7 and No. 1 1 . Plant unchanged in drying.

•I— -t- Flotveis irliite.

11. B. alba, R- Brown. Smooth and glaucous ; branches slender, flexu-

ous, horizontal ; leaves all distinctly petioled ; leaflets thin, cuneate-lanceolate or

oblong, obtuse ; stipules and bracts minute, caducous ; raceme usually solitary,

central, very long, those on the branches few-flowered ; legume cylindrical. —
Damp soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. April. — Stem 2° -3°

high, often purple. Leaflets I'long. Racemes l°-3° long. Corolla ^' long.

Plant unchanged in drying.

12. B. leucantha, Ton-. & Gray. Smooth and glaucous ; branches

spreading , leaves shortpetioled ; leaflets oblong and obovate, obtuse ; stipules

lanceolate, as long as the petioles, deciduous ; racemes central, and terminating

the branches, long, many-flowered ; ovary smooth ; legume large, oblong, much

inflated, long-stipitate. — River-banks, Florida to South Carolina, and westward.

March and April. — A stouter plant than the preceding, with larger leaves and

flowers, changing blackish in drying. Legumes Ij' long.

13. B. leucophsea, Nutt. Hairy or smoothish ; stem stout, angled
;

leaves short-pctiolcd ; leaflets varying from oblanccolate to obovate, rigid, re-

ticulate, soon smooth above; stipules and bracts leafy, ovate-lanceolate, per-

sistent; racemes stout, declined, 1 -sided ; flowers large, yellowish-white, on long

and slender erect pedicels; ovary villous, legume ovoid, long-pointed. (B.

l)racteata, Mit/il.) — Dry rich oak woods, Wrightsboro, Georgia, and westward.

April. — Stem low, with widely spreading branches. Racemes 4'- 12' long.

Flowers 1' long, the vexillum spotted with brown. Plant turns black m drying.

-1- -1- -t- Flowers hine.

14. B. australis, R Brown Smooth ; leaves all shortpetioled ;
leaflets

cuneate-obovate ; stipules leafy, lanceolate, twice as long as the petioles ; ra-

cemes large, erect, many-flowered; flowers (indigo blue) very large; bracts

deciduous; legume oblong. (B. caerulea, Nutt) — Banks of rivers, Georgia

(Pursh), and westward. June and July. — Stem 2°- 3° high, newel's 1' or

more long. Legume 2' long. Plant unchanged in drying.
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39. THEBMOPSIS, R. Brown.

Stamens mostly persistent Legume linear or oblong-linear, nearly sessile,

flattened, many-seeded. Stipules leafy, persistent. Otherwise chiefly as in

Baptisia Flowers yellow.

1. T. Caroliniana, M. A Curtis. Stem stout, simple, smooth ; leaves

long-petioled ; leaflets membranaceous, obovate-oblong, silky beneath ; stipules

very large, ovate or oblong, clasping; racemes elongated, villous, erect, rigid, many-

flowered ; flowers on short pedicels ; bracts ovate, deciduous ; legumes oblong-

linear, erect, straight, villous and hoary, 10-12-seeded.— Mountains of North Car

olina. May -July.— Stem 3° -5° high. Raceme 6' -12' long. Legume 2' long.

2. T. fraxinifolia, M A Curtis. Stem branching, slender, smoothish
;

leaves long-petiolcd ; leaflets oblong, narrowed at the base, often acute, smooth

above, glaucous and slightly pubescent beneath ; stipules lanceolate, much shorter

than the petioles , racemes erect, glabrous ; flowers on slender spreading pedi-

cels ; bracts small, lanceolate, persistent ; legume linear, falcate, pubescent,

spreading, short-stipitate, 10-seeded. — Mountains of North Carolina.— Stem

2° high. Legume 3' long.

3. T. mollis, M. A.Curtis. Pubescent; stem diffusely branched ; leaflets

obovate-oblong ; stipules leafy, oblong-ovate, as long as the petioles ; racemes

declined
;
pedicels shorter than the calyx and lanceolate bracts ; legume linear,

flat, short-stipitate. (Baptisia mollis, Miclix.) — Rocky woods in the middle

districts of North Carolina. April and May. — Stem 2° high. Legume 2' -3'

long, many-seeded.

40. CLADRASTIS, Raf Yellow-Wood.

Calyx 5-toothcd ; the nearly equal teeth short and obtuse. Vexillum large,

roundish, reflexcd, scarcely longer than the oblong wings and separate keel-

petals. Stamens 10, distinct ; filaments slender, incurved above. Legume short-

stipitate, linear, flat, thin, marginless, 4-6-secded, at length 2-valved. — A small

tree, with yellow wood, pinnate leaves, and large white flowers in terminal droop-

ing panicled racemes.

I. C. tinctoria, Raf (Virgilia lutca, il//c/(x.) — Hill-sides, in rich soil,

Tennessee and Kentucky May — Leaflets 7-11, oval or ovate, acute, smooth,

parallel-veined, 3' -4' long; the common petiole tumid at the base. Stipules

none Racemes 1° long. Flowers 1' long.

41. SOPHORA, L

Calyx campanulate, obliquely truncated or 5-toothed. Stamens 10, free or

cohering at the base. Style smooth. Legume moniliform, wingless, many-

seeded, indehisccnt Seeds subglobose. — Trees or shrubs, with unequally pin-

nate leaves. Flowers in axillary and terminal racemes.

I. S. tomentosa, L. Hoary-tomentose ; leaflets 11-17, oblong, coria-

ceous, becoming smooth above ; raceme elongated ; calyx minutely 5-toothed.

— South Florida, near the coast — Shrub 4° -6° high. Flowers showy, yel-

low. Legume stipitate, 5' long.

10*
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Suborder U. CiESAL.PINIEiE. Brasiletto Family.

42. CERCIS, L. Red-BCD.

Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Petals all distinct, the vexillam shorter than

the wings. Stamens 10, distinct. Legume oblong, compressed, many-seeded
;

the upper suture winged.— Trees, with broadly-cordate simple stipulate leaves,

and reddish-purple clustered flowers appearing before the leaves.

1. C. Canadensis, L. — Rich soil, Florida to Mississipi, and northward.

February and March. — Tree 15° -20° high. Flowers very numerous, from

lateral buds.

43. CASSIA, L. Senna.

Calyx of 5 nearly distinct sepals. Petals 5, unequal. Stamens 5- 10. An-

thers mostly of different forms, opening by two terminal pores. Legume many-

seeded. Seeds often separated by cross partitions. — Herbs or shrubs. Leaves

abruptly pinnate. Flowers yellow.

* Stamens 10, unequal: part of the anthers abortive: sepals obtuse: stipules

deciduous.

1. C. OCCidentalis, L. Annual, smoothish ; stem stout, branching ; leaf-

lets about 10, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute
;
petiole with a globular gland at

the base; racemes 2-4-flowered, the upper ones crowded. — Waste places, com-

mon.— Stem 1° -5° high. Legume linear, erect, compressed, slightly curved,

3' -4' long.

2. C. obtusifolia, L. Annual, roughish ; stem slender, leaflets 6, cune-

ate-obovate, with a tooth-like gland between the lowest pair ; flowers by pairs
;

legume narrow-linear, 4-angled, recurved.— Waste places, Florida to Nortlx

Carolina, and westward Stem l°-4° high. Legume 6' -10' long.

3. C. Marilandica, L. Perennial, smoothish; leaflets 12-18, oblong,

acute
;
petiole with a club-shaped gland near the base ; racemes several-flowered,

the upper ones crowded, forming a compact panicle ; legume linear, slightly

curved. — Rich soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward August. — Stem

3° -4° high. Legume 3' -4' long.

4. C. angUStisiliqua, Lam.? Smooth or nearly so; stem branched;

leaflets 6-10, oblong, mucronate, very oblique at the base, hairy at the base

beneath, with a globular gland on the petiole or between the lowest pair of leaf-

lets ; flowers in a terminal panicle, on slender pedicels ; sepals oblong-obovate ;

petals yellow, veiny
;
perfect anthers oblong, the larger ones curved ; legume

(3' -4' long) broadly linear, flat, straight or somewhat falcate, many-seeded.

— South Florida. Feb. — Leaflets 9" - 12" long. Legumes 4' wide.

.5. C. biflora, L. Shrubby; leaflets 4-10, oblong, narrowed at the base,

mucronate, with an obovoid gland between the lowest pair ; racemes 2 - 4-flow-

cred, often by pairs, slender, shorter than the leaves ; fertile anthers 5 ; legume

linear, flat, straight or somewhat falcate, smooth, many-seeded. —Key West. —
Leaflets 1' long Legume 3' long, 2" wide.
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* * S.'a»ic7}S 5 -\0 : anthers all perfect : sepals acute: stipules persistent,

6. C. Chamsecrista, L. Annual; stem smooth or rustj'-haiiy ; leaflets

small, numerous, linear-oblong, mucronatc ; stipules acuminate, nerved ; flowers

borne above the axils, large, clustered, on long pedicels ; anthers 1 ; style slen-

der ; legume linear, nearly straight.— Dry barren soil, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. July and August. — Stem 1°- H° high. Part of the petals often

purple at the base.

7. C. nictitans, L. Annual
;
pubescent ; leaflets numerous, oMong-linear

;

stipules and bracts subulate ; flowers small, 2 - 3 in a cluster above tlie axils, on

short pedicels
;
petals unequal ; stamens 5, nearly equal.

Var, aspera. ( C. aspera, £//.) Hirsute; stamens 7-9, very unequal ; ovary

very hairy; flowers larger. — Dry old fields, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. August.— Stem 1° high, often prostrate. Leaflets about 40, sensi-

tive, like those of the preceding species.

44. GLEDITSCHIA, L. Honey-Locust.

Flowers polygamous. Sepals 3-5, united at the base, spreading. Petals as

many, or less by the union of the 2 lower ones. Stamens 3 - .5, distinct, inserted

with the petals on the base of the calyx. Legume stipitate, flat, 1 - many-seed-

ed. Seeds compressed. — Thorny trees. Leaves abruptly I - 2-pinnate, with

oblong serrate leaflets. Flowers small, greenish, in short spikes.

1. G. triacautllOS, L. Leaflets lanceolate-oblong; thonis mostly com-

pound; legume very long, many-seeded, pulpy within.— Rich woods, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. June and July.—A large tree. Legume 1 2' - 1
8'

long, 1' wide, twisted.

2. G. monosperma, Walt. Leaflets ovate or oblong ; thorns mostly

simple ; legume short, obliquely oval, 1-seeded, not pulpy.— Deep river swamj)S,

Florida to Tennessee, and westward. July. — A small tree. Legume 1' long.

SuBORDEU III. MIinOSEiE. ]\IiMosA Family.

45. MIMOSA, L. Sensitive-Plant.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx minute, 4-5-toothed. Petals united into a

4-5-cleft tubular-campanulate corolla. Stamens 4- 1.5, distinct, much exsert-

ed. Legume compressed, mostly jointed, 1 -many-seeded ; the broad valves

separating at maturity from the persistent margins.— Herbs, shrubs, or trees.

Leaves bipinnate, sensitive. Flowers white or rose-color, capitate or spiked, on
axillary peduncles.

1. M. Strigillosa, Torr. & Gray. Herbaceous and rough with scattered

appressed rigid hairs ; stem prostrate ; leaves long-petioled
;
pinna; .5-6 pairs

;

leaflets 10-14 pairs, oblong-linear; peduncles longer than the leaves; heads of

flowers elliptical ; legume oval or oblong, 1 - 3-jointed, hispid.— Banks of rivers,

East Florida, and westward. July and August. — Flowers rose-color.
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M. PUDICA, L., the common Sessitivk-Plant, is partially naturalized in

some localities.

46. SCHRANKIA, WilUI.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx minute. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-cleft. Sta-

mens 8-10, distinct, exserted. Legume not jointed, prickly, 1-cellcd, many-

seeded ; the narrow valves separating at maturity from the broad margins.—
Perennial prostrate prickly herbs, with bipinnate sensitive leaves, and purple

flowers in globose axillary peduncled heads.

1. S. uncinata, Willd. Stem, petioles, peduncles, and legumes thickly

beset with short and thick recurved prickles
;
pinnae 5-6 pairs ; leaflets 26 - 30,

elliptical, reticulated with elevated A^eins beneath
;
peduncles mostly solitary,

usually shorter than the leaves ; legume oblong-linear, with a short acuminate

point, about as long as the peduncle ; seeds elliptical.— ]^ry sandy soil, Florida,

and westward. June -August.— Stem 2° -4° long. Legume 2' long.

2. S. angUStata, Torr. & Gray. Stem, &.c. armed with scattered weak

recurved prickles
;
pinnte 4-6 pairs ; leaflets about 30, linear-elliptical, veinless,

or nearly so, on both sides
;
peduncles single or by pairs, much shorter than tlie

leaves; legume narrow-linear, 3 - 4 times as long as the peduncle, ending in a

long subulate smoothish point.

Var. ? brachycarpa. Stem, &c. as in No. 1 ; leaflets oblong-linear
;
pedun-

cles single or 2-4 in a cluster, the upper ones longer than the leaves; legumes

(2' -3' long) broadly linear, abruptly slender-pointed, densely armed with strong

often branching prickles, about as long as the peduncle.— Dry pine barrens,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June- August.— Stem 2° - 5° long.

Legumes 4' -5' long.

47. PITHECOLOBIUM, Martins.

Flowers perfect, rarely polygamous. Calyx tubular-campanulate, 4 - 5-toothcd.

Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped, 4 -5-cleft. Stamens 10 or more, long exserted,

monadelphous near the base. Style filiform. Legume broadly linear, com-

pressed, contorted or falcate, transversely partitioned, mealy or pulpy within.

Seeds lenticular. — Trees or shrubs, often armed with stipular spines. Leaves

pinnate or bipinnate. Flowers chiefly capitate, axillary and terminal.

1. P. Unguis-Cati, Benth. Unarmed or spiny ;
leaves bipinnate; leaf-

lets 4, thin, broadly and obliquely obovate, the partial petioles much shorter than

the common one ; heads globose, in a loo.se raceme ;
calyx-teeth short, ciliate

;

corolla yellowisli, smooth ; stamens crisped, twice as long as the corolla; ovary

smooth. (Inga Unguis-Cati, Willd.) — South Florida. — Leaflets 1
'
- 1^' long,

light green. (Legmne spirally twisted, 5-6-seeded, white, and fleshy within.

McFadjfen.

)

2. P. Guadalupense. Unarmed ; leaves bipinnate ; leaflets 4, coria-

ceous, obliiiuely ot)long or obovate, the common and partial petioles nearly

equal ;
peduncles solitary, axillary, longer than the leaves, or the upper ones

racemose ; calyx and corolla pubescent ; stamens 30 or more, 3-4 times as long
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as the coroll.a; ovary pubescent; legume smooth, falcate or hooked. (Inga

GuadaUipensis, Deso.)— South Florida. — Leaflets 1' long, deep green. Legume
2' -4' long. Flowers yellowish.

48. DESMANTHUS, WiUd.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla of 5 oblong-spatulate pet-

als, or tubular and 5-cleft. Stamens 5 - 10. Filaments of the lower flowers

filiform, sterile. Legume linear, continuous, 2-valved. — Hei-bs or shrubs, with

abruptly bipinnate leaves, and heads or spikes of white flowers borne on axillary

peduncles. Leaves sensitive.

1. D. depressus, Humb. & Bonpl. Stems slender, prostrate, sprinkled

with hairs, shrubby at the base
;
pinnte 2 pairs ; leaflets oblong-linear, veiy ob-

tuse, oblique and almost truncate at the base, hairy on the margins
;
peduncles

2-4-flowered, the two upper flowers (sometimes all) perfect; stamens 10 ; leg-

ume linear, many-seeded ; seeds angular, compressed.— South Florida. — Stems

1° -2° long. Legume r-l|^' long.

2. D. diffusus, Willd. Stem somewhat shrubby, prostrate
;
pinnae 4-5

pairs ; spikes few-flowered, capitate ; flowers pentandrous ; legume narrowly

linear. — Key West. — Legume 2' long.

3. D. virgatUS, Willd. Stem erect, rather rigid, smoothish, angled
;

pinnae 1 - 7-pairs ; leaflets numerous, oblong-linear ; a rather large ovate gland

below the lowest pinnae ; heads few-flowered ; stamens 10 ; legume straight, lin-

ear, 10-30-seeded. (D. strictus, Bertol.) — South Florida. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

49. NEPTUNIA, Lour.

Sterile filaments flat, membranaceous or petal-like. Legume oblong, few-

seeded ; otherwise like Desmanthus.

1. TS. luteE, Benth. Stems ascending, rough with short rigid hairs
;
pinnae

4-5 pairs ; leaflets numerous, linear-oblong, mucronate, fringed on the margins,

veiny beneath ; stipules ovate, acuminate
;
peduncles longer than the leaves,

rough, minutely bracted ; heads oval or oblong, many-flowered, nodding
;
petals

distinct; sterile filaments 8-10, yellow, spatulate-linear ; fertile ones 10, white
;

legume 5 - 8-seeded.— Damp soil near the coast. Key West to Alabama, and

westward. June. IJ. — Stems 2' -3' long.

Order 48. ROSACEA. (Rose Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate stipulate leaves, and regular

flowers.— Calyx of 3 - 8 (mostly 5) more or less united sepals, and often

with as many bracts. Petals as many (rarely none), inserted with the

few or numerous distinct stamens on the edge of the disk which lines the

tube of the calyx, mostly imbricated in the bud. Ovaries 1 - several,

free, or more or less united with the calyx and with each other, 1 - few-
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ovuled. Seeds anatropous, and, with few exceptions, without albumen.

Embryo straight, with large and thick cotyledons. Fruit various.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. CHRYSOBALANE^. Calyx bractless, free from

the solitary ovary. Style single, arising from the base of the ovary.

Ovules erect. Fruit a drupe.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves simple.

1. CHRYSOBALANUS. Calyx-limb persistent. Stone grooved. Low shrubs.

Suborder 11. AJVIYGDALE^. Calyx bractless, free from the sol-

itary ovary. Style single, terminal. Ovules suspended. Fruit a drupe.

Leaves simple.

2. PRUNUS. Calyx-limb deciduous. Stone even, or grooved on the margins.

Suborder IU. ROSACEA. Calyx 3 - 5-cleft, the lobes often alter-

nating with as many bracts, free from the 1 - several ovaries. Style

lateral or terminal. Fruit a 1 - 10-seeded follicle, or a 1-seeded ache-

nium.— Herbs or shrubs. Leaves mostly lobed or compound.

* Fruit a 1 - 10-seeded follicle.

3. SPIR^A. Petals obovate or roundish, imbricated in the bud.

5. GILLENIA. Petals linear-lanceolate, convolute in the bud.

* * Fruit a 1-seeded achenium.

>- Fruiting calyx dry, the lobes mostly valvate in the bud. Achenia few, or numerous and

collected into a head.

++ Calyx-tube contracted at the throat (except No. 4). Achenia 1-4.

4. NETIUSIA. Petals none. Stamens indefinite. Calyx-lobes serrate.

6. AGRIMONIA. Petals 5. Stamens 5 - 15. Calyx btistly.

7. SANGUISORBA. Petals none. Stamens 4. Style terminal.

8. ALCHEMILLA. Petals none. Stamens 1-4. Style lateral.

^^ *+ Calyx open, bracted. Stamens and dry achenia numerous, the latter rarely 2-4.

= Seeds erect.

9. GEUM. Style persistent. Achenia numerous.

10. WALDSTEINIA. Style deciduous. Achenia 2-6.

= = Seeds suspended or ascending.

11. POTENTILLA. Receptacle flat or convex, dry.

12. FRAGARIA. Receptacle conical, enlarged and fleshy in fruit.

++ ++ 1H. Calyx open, bractless. Stamens and juicy achenia numerous.

13. RUBUS. Achenia crowded on the conical receptacle.

H- -1- Calyx-tube fleshy, urn-shaped ; the lobes imbricated in the bud. Achenia numerous,

inserted on the receptacle which lines the inside of the calyx-tube.

14. ROSA. Achenia dry and hairy. Prickly shrubs.

Suborder IV. POME.E. Calyx including and cohering with the

1-5 ovaries, very thick and fleshy in fruit.

15. CRAT.J;GUS. Fruit of 1 - 5 bony 1-seeded nutlets.

16. PYRUS. Fruit of 2 - 5 cartilaginous or membranaceous 2-seeded cells.

17. AMELANCUIEU. Fruit of 3 - 5 two-seeded cells ; seeds separated by a false partition.
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1. CHRYSOBALAinjS, L.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-cleft, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens about 20 ; the in-

ner ones often shorter and sterile. Ovary with 2 collateral erect ovules ; the

style arising from its base. Drupe 1-seeded ; the stone grooved. — Low unarmed

shrubs. Leaves nearly sessile, entire, with minute stipules. Flowers small, in

axillary or terminal paniculate cymes.

1. C. oblongifolius, Michx. Leaves somewhat coriaceous, oblong, nar-

rowed downward, mucronate, smooth on both sides, or hoaiy-pubescent beneath,

deciduous ; cymes terminal, racemose, many-flowered ; calyx pubescent ; sta-

mens and ovary smooth ; drupe ovoid. — Dry sandy pine barrens, Florida, Ala-

bama and Georgia. May.— Stems creeping, the flowering branches 6' - 12' high.

Leaves 3' - 4' long. Flowers greenish-white, mostly abortive.

2. C. Icaco, L. (Cocoa Plum.) Leaves short-petioled, round-obovate,

mostly emarginate, smooth, coriaceous ; cymes axillary, few-flowered, shorter than

the leaves ; calyx pubescent and hoary ; stamens and ovary hairy ; drupe large

roundish.— South Florida. — Shrub 4° - 6° high, the stem and branches rough-

ened with small white tubercles. Leaves 2' long, 1|' wide. Drupe yellow, pur-

ple, or black.

2. PRUNUS, L. Plum. Cherry.

Calyx .5-clcft, deciduous. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens 1.5-30. Ovary

with 2 collateral suspended ovules. Style terminal. Drupe fleshy; the stone

even.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves simple. Flowers white.

§ 1. Prunus. (Plum) — Drupe glaucous: stone more or less compressed : leaves

convolute in the bud : Jlowers in lateral clusters, appearing before tlie leaves :

branches often spiny.

1. P. Americana, Marsh. Leaves thick, ovate or somewhat obovate, acu-

minate, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, pubescent beneath, sharply ser-

rate, on glandular petioles ; drupe large, globose. (P. hiemalis, Ell.)— Woods,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. March and April.— A small tree.

Leaves 2' -3' long, smooth when old. Flowers very numerous. Plum reddish,

^'-1' in diameter, pleasantly acid, ripening in September.

2. P. umbellata, Ell. Leaves thin, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, acute at

both ends, or the upper ones rounded at the base, finely and sharply serrate,

smooth or soft-downy beneath; calyx-teeth emarginate, pubescent; drupe glo-

bose ; stone slightly compressed.— Diy light soil, Florida and Alabama to South

Carolina. February and March.—A shrub or small tree. Branches purple,

shining. Leaves I'-l^' long. Plum rarely J' in diameter, dark-purplish or

black, sour and bitter, ripening in August.

3. P. Chicasa, Michx. Leaves thin, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,

acute, smooth, minutely and sharply serrate, with the teeth glandular and in-

curved ; flowers short-peduncled ; calyx smooth ; drupe yellowish-red, globose.

— Old fields, forming thickets. March.— A shrub or small tree. Leaves
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lj'-2' long. Plum about ^' in diameter, thin-skinned and of an agreeable

flavor.

^2. Cerasus. (Cherry.^— Lh-upe not (jlaucous : stone r/Iobuhir or slight/// com-

pressed: leaves folded in the hud, deciduous. — Spineless shrubs or trees.

* Flowers clustered.

4. P. Pennsylvanica, L. Leavesthin,ovate-lanccolate, acuminate, finely

and sharply sen-ate, green and smooth on both sides ; flowers several in a cluster,

on long peduncles ; drupe globose, light red — Rocky Avoods, North Carolina,

and northward. May.— A small tree. Fruit small and sour.

* * Flowers in racemes terminating leafij branches.

5. P. serotina, Ehrhart. Leaves smooth, varying from oval to ovate-

lanceolate, mostly acute or acuminate, sen-ate, with the teeth callous and ap-

presscd ; racemes long, spreading; drupe globose, purplish-black.— Woods,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May.—A tree 20° - 60° high.

6. P. Virginiana, L. Smooth throughout, or the lower surface of the

leaves, branches, and racemes more or less pubescent ; leaves thin, oval, oblong

or obovate, finely and sharply serrate, abruptly acute or acuminate ; racemes

rather short and erect ; drupe red. (P. hirsuta. Ell. ?)— Light sandy soil, Geor-

gia and northward. April. — Shrub 3° -9° high. Leaves 1'- 3' long. Drupe

asti-ingent.

§ 3. LAUROCERAStrs. ( Cherry-Laurel )

—

Drupe not r/lawons: stone (/lobular:

Jlowers in racemes from the axils of evercjreen leaves.

7. P. Caroliniana, Ait. (Mock Orange.) Leaves coriaceous, smooth

and glossy, ovate-lanceolate, acute, mostly entire ; racemes shorter than the

leaves, white ; drupe ovoid, soon dry, black. — Banks of rivers, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. February and March.— A small tree.

3. SPIIl.ffiA, L. Meadow-Sweet.

Calvx .5-clcft, persistent. Petals 5, roundish, imbricated in the bud. Stamens

10-50. Follicles 3- 12, I -10-seedod. Styles terminal.— Slirubs or jierenniul

herbs, with simple or compound leaves. Flowers white or rose-color, sometimes

dioecious.
* Shrubs : Jlowers perfect.

-1- Flowers cori/mbose.

1. S. opulifolia, L. Leaves broadly ovate or cordate, 3-lobed, doubly

crenatc-servaic, smooth ;
corymbs umbellate, terminating the short branches,

mostly pubescent ; follicle smooth, inflated, 2-4-seeded. — Var. ferruginea,

Nutt. Leaves smaller (T long), slightly lobed, covered, like the branches,

corvmbs, and follicles, with a dense brownish pubescence. — Banks of streams,

Florida and Alabama (the variety) to the mountains of Georgia, and northward.

April and May. — Shnib 3° -5° liigh, the old bark separating m L..ia layers.

Flowers white.
-1- H- Flowers panicleJ.

2. S. tomentosa, L. Leaves simple, ovate or oblong, serrate, the lower

surface, like the branches and dose panicle, covered with a dense, rubt-colored
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pubescence ; follicles 5, not inflated, tomentose, several-seeded.— Low grounds

in the upper districts of Georgia, and northward. June and July. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Flowers small, pale purple.

3. S. salicifolia, L. Smooth
;
panicle dense-flowered ; leaves varying

from lanceolate to oblong-obovate, sharply and doubly serrate ; follicles not in-

flated, smooth, several-seeded.— With the preceding. June and July.— Stem

2° -5° high. Flowers white.

* * Perennial herbs : leaves lohed or compound.

4. S. lobata, Murr. Flowers perfect, in long-peduncled paniculate cymes

;

leaves coarse, pinnately lobed, the terminal lobe very large, i-eniform, 7 - 9-parted,

with the divisions incisely toothed and serrate; stipules reniform, persistent;

follicles 6-8, 1 - 2-seeded. — Swamps along the mountains of Georgia and

North Carolina, northward. June and July. — Stem smooth, 5° - 8° high. Up-

per leaves 3-lobed and sessile ; the lowest ones on long petioles. Flov.ers rose-

color. Petals and se{)als often in fours.

5. S. Aruneus, L. Flowers dioecious, in elongated filiform panicled

racemes ; leaves thrice-pinnate ; leaflets thin, lanceolate-oblong, sharply and

doubly serrate ; stipules minute or wanting ; follicles 3 - .5, several-seeded, re-

flexed. — Woods on the mountains of Georgia, and northward. June. — Stem

tall and slender. Flowers minute, white.

4. NEVIUSIA, Gray.

Calyx bractless, spreading, 5-parted, with the lobes leaf-like, inciselj'' serrate

and persistent. Corolla none. Stamens indefinite, inserted in several rows on

the thin disk which lines the bottom of the calyx ; filaments filiform. Ovaries

2-4, sessile: style nearly terminal, filiform. Ovule single, pendulous, anatro-

pous. Achenia drupaceous. Cotyledons oval, flat. Embryo included in thin

fleshy albumen. Radicle superior, inflexed-accumbent.— A shrub, with alter-

nate leaves, free bristle-awl-shaped stipules, and single or clustered terminal

flowers on slender peduncles.

1 . N. Alabamensis, Gray. — Shady cliffs near Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Reo. R. D. Nevius. — Shrub 2° - 5° high, with spreading branches. Leaves

short-petioled, membranaceous, ovate or oblong, doubly serrate, l'-2^' long.

Flowers very numerous and shov/y.

5. GILLENIA, Moench. Indian Physic.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, 5-toothed. Petals 5, linear-lanceolate, unequal,

inserted on the throat of the calyx, convolute in the bud. Stamens 10 - 20. Fol-

licles 5, included in the calyx, 2 - 4-seeded.— Perennial herbs. Leaves thin,

trifoliolate ; the leaflets sharply and doubly serrate. Flowers white or rose-

color, in loose few-flowered corymbs.

1. G. trifoliata, Moench. Stipules small, subulate, entire; leaflets ob-

long, acuminate, rather coarsely serrate ; lower peduncles elongated, flowers

11
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white.— Rich woods in the northern parts of Alabama, and northward. June.

— Stem 2° -3° high.

2. G. Stipulacea, Nutt. Stipules leafv, ovate, sen-ate; leaflets lanceo-

late, coarsely serrate, or the lowest incisely lobed ; flowers rose-color.— Moun-
tains of Alabama, and northward. June.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

6. AGRIMONIA, Toum. Agrimony.

Calyx 5-cleft, the tube top-shaped, contracted at the throat, and armed with

hooked bristles. Petals 5. Stamens 5-15, inserted on the throat cf the calyx.

Achenia 2, included in the grooved and indurated calyx-tube.— Perennial herbs,

with unequally pinnate leaves, leafy toothed stipules, and small yellow flowers

in long spiked racemes. Fruit nodding.

1. A. Eupatoria, L. Stem hairy; leaflets 3-7, with smaller ones below

or intermixed, oblong-obovate, hairy, sometimes white-downy beneath, coarsely

serrate
;

petals twice the length of the calyx. — Dry open woods, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward. August.— Stem 2° -3° high.

2. A. parviflora, Ait. Stem and petioles hirsute ; leaflets 9-15, with

smaller ones between, lanceolate, coarsely serrate, roughish above, pubescent

beneath. — Low ground, chiefly in the upper districts, Mississippi to North Car-

olina, and northward. August. — Flowers and fruit smaller than in No. 1.

3. A. incisa, Torr. & Gray. Stem, petioles, and lower surface of the

leaves clothed with soft down and long hairs intermixed; leaflets 7-9, small

(1' long), oblong or obovate, coarsely serrate, with smaller ones between; sta-

mens 5. — Dry open woods, Florida, Alabama, and Georgia. August. — Stem

2° high. Flowers small.

7. SANGUISORBA, L.

Calyx 4-parted, the tube 4-angled. Petals none. Stamens 4, the filaments

usually thickened upward. Style terminal, slender. Stigma pencil-form.

Achenia 1-2, included in the 4-winged indurated calyx-tube. — Herbs, with

unequally pinnate leaves. Flowers in cl8se heads or spikes.

1. S. Canadensis, L. Smooth ; leaflets numerous, stalked, cordate-

ovate or oblong, serrate ; spikes long-peduncled, cylindrical, elongated in fruit

;

stamens flattened.— Wet meadows, along the Alleghany Mountains, Georgia,

and northward. September. % — Stem 2° -4° high. Lowest leaves on long

petioles. Flowers white.

8. ALCHEMILLA, Tourn.

Calyx 4 - 5-parted, and with as many alternate bracts ; the tube obconical,

contracted at the throat. Petals none. Stamens 1-4. Style lateral. Stigma

capitate. Achenia 1-4, included in the persistent calyx-tube. — Small herbs,

with palraately divided leaves, and minute greenish flowers, in corymbs or clu8-

ters.
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1. A. arvensis, L. Annual, hairy; stem (1'- 8' high) leafy; leaves 3-

parted, the divisions wedge-shaped, 3 - 5-lobed ; flowers in axillary sessile clus-

ters ; fertile stamens 1-2. — Waste places. North Carolina and Virginia. In-

troduced. — Stem branching from the base. Leaves 4" - 6" long.

9. GEUM, L. AvENS.

Calyx campanulate, deeply 5-cleft, and usually with as many bracts at the

sinuses. Petals 5. Stamens and achenia numerous, the latter crov/ded on the

conical or cylindrical dry receptacle. Styles terminal, long, persistent, jointed

and hairy, or straight and smoothish. Seeds erect.— Perennial herbs, with pin-

nately divided leaves. Flowers yellow, white, or purple.

1. G. album, Gmelin. Smoothish or downy ; stem slender, with spreading

branches ; radical leaves pinnate, or the earliest ones nearly simple and rounded

;

stem-leaves 3-parted, lobed or toothed
;

petals white, as long as the calyx ; style

jointed and bent near the middle, the smooth lower portion persistent and hooked
;

receptacle and ovaries bristly-hairy.— Rich woods, Georgia and northward. April

and May. — Stem 2° high.

2. G. geniexilatum, Michx. Hairy ; leaves pinnate, 3-parted or 3-lobed,

the upper ones nearlj' sessile ; leaflets or lobes thin, ovate and obovate, toothed

and serrate; style jointed and bent in the middle, the upper portion plumose

and nearly persistent, the lower pubescent, or smooth above ; heads of the hairy

achenia sessile. — High mountains of North Carolina. July. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Flowers white, veiny.

3. G. radiatum, Michx. Hirsute; stem short (6'- 12'), often branching;

lowest leaves pinnate, the terminal leaflet large, reniform, obscurely lobed,

doubly tootiied, the lateral ones few and small ; stem-leaves scattered, small,

sharply toothed, sessile ; flowers large
;
petals obcordate, yellow ; style straight

and wholly persistent, hairy at the base; heads of achenia sessile.— Highest

mountains of North Carolina. July.— Flowers 1' wide.

10. WALDSTEINIA, Willd.

Calyx obconical, 5-clcft, with as many alternate bracts. Petals .5. Stamens

numerous, inserted into the throat of the calyx. Achenia 2-6, dry or some-

what fleshy. Style terminal, filiform, separating from the achenium by a joint.

Seeds erect.— Low perennial herbs, with chiefly radical and roundish lobed

leaves, and yellow flowers on scape-like stems.

1. "W. fragarioides, Tratt. Smooth or hairy; leaves long-petioled, tri-

foliolate or 3-parted, with broadly cuneate and crenately toothed leaflets ; scape

as long as the leaves, bracted, many-flowered ; achenia 4-6, minutely haiiy.—
Mountain-woods, Georgia and northward. May and June.— Stem and leaves

4' - 6' high. Petals larger than the calyx.

2. "W. lobata, Torr. & Gray. Hairy ; leaves cordate, crenately 3 - 5-lobed
;

scape filiform, bracted, 4 - 8-flowered ; achenia mostly 2, hoaiy
;
petals rather
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shorter than the calyx. (Dalibanla lobata, Baldw.) — Banks of the Flint and
Chattahoochee rivers, in tlie middle districts of Georgia, not common. May
and June. — Scape and leaves 4'- 8' high.

11. POTENTILLA, L. Cinquefoil.

Calyx flat, 5-cleft, with as many bracts. Petals 5, obcordate or roundish.

Stamens numerous. Style lateral or terminal, deciduous. Achcnia collected

in a head on the dry and pubescent receptacle. — Herbs or shrubby plants, with

variously divided leaves. Flowers solitary br cymose.

* Style terminal, or nearly so.

1. P- Norvegica, L. Annual, hairy; stem erect, branched; leaves pal-

mately 3-folioIate, the leaflets obovate-oblong or lanceolate, coarsely serrate

;

flowers pale yellow, in leafy cymes
;
petals shorter than the calyx.— Waste

places. Introduced, and sparingly naturalized.— Stem l°-2° high.

2. P. Canadensis, L. Perennial, hairy ; stem prostrate or ascending,

simple; leaves palmately 5-foliolate; leaflets obovate-oblong, coarsely serrate
;

flowers axillary, solitary, on long filiform peduncles
;
petals yellow, obcordate,

as long as the calyx. (P. simplex, Michx.)— Meadows in the upper districts,

Mississippi to North Carolina, and northward. July and August. — Stem

l°-3° long.
* * Style lateral.

3. P. tridentata, Ait. Stem somewhat shrubby at the base, erect or as-

cending, pubescent ; leaves rigid, trifoliolate, cuneate-oblong, 3-toothed at the

apex ; flowers white, in a terminal cyme.— High mountains of North Carolina.

July.— Stem 5' - 10' high. Achenia and receptacle very hairy.

12. FK.AGARIA, Toura. Strawberry.

Flowers like Potentilla, but the dry achenia borne on the enlarged, at length

pulpy and scarlet receptacle. Style lateral. —-Perennial herbs with creeping

nmners. Leaves radical, trifoliolate. Flowers white, in terminal cymes.

1 . F. Virginiana, Ehrhart. Hairy ; leaflets oblong, coarsely serrate ;

scape fcw-flowcred ; fruit roundish, the achenia imbedded in the deeply pitted

receptacle.— Rich woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. March and

April.— Scapes 4' -6' high.

13. RUBUS, L. Brier. Br.^mble.

Calyx concave or flattish, 5-parted, without bracts. Petals 5, deciduous.

Stamens numerous. Achenia juicy, crowded on the conical or cylindrical re-

ceptacle. Style nearly terminal, deciduous — Perennial or shrubby and mostly

prickly plants, with lobed or compound petioled leaves, and wiiite or reddish

flowers.

* Heads ofachenia hemispherical, deciduous : receptacle dry.

1. R. odoratUS, L. Shrubby, not prickly; the branches, petioles, and

corymbs hispid with glandular hairs ; leaves large, broadly ovate, 3-lobed, or
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the lowest ones 5-lobed, the lobes acute or acuminate, toothed and serrate ; calyx-

lobes caudate ; flowers large, rose-color; fruit reddish.— Kocky woods on the

mountains of Georgia, and northward. June - August. — Stem 3° - 4° high.

Flowers 2' in diameter.

2. E., OCCidentalis, L. Glaucous ; stem prickly, but otherwise very

smooth, bending ; leaves 3 - 5-foliolate ; leaflets thin, ovate, acuminate, coarsely

serrate or sparingly toothed, white-downy beneath
;
petals white, shorter than the

reflexed short-caudate hoary calyx-lobes ; fruit black. — Borders of woods along

the mountains, Georgia and northward. May. — Stem biennial, 5° - 8° long.

* * Heads of achenia oval or oblong, persistent : receptacle juicy.

3. E.. villosus, Ait. Tall, shrubby; stem erect or bending, armed, like

petioles and peduncles, with stout recurved prickles, the branches and 3 - 7-folio-

late leaves soft-hairy or nearly smooth ; leaflets ovate or oblong, doubly ser-

rate ; racemes leafy below, bracted above ; sepals acuminate, much sliorter

than the obovate white petals ; fruit large, oblong, black.— Swampy thickets,

common. April. — Stem 4° - 10° high.

4. R. CUneifoliuS, Pursh. Shrubby, armed with stout prickles ; stem

erect ; branches and leaves tomentose ; leaves trifoliolate, with the leaflets cune-

ate-obovate, unequally serrate towards the summit, tomentose and white beneath
;

racemes few-flowered
;
petals white; fruit ovoid, black.— Old fields, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. April.— Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaves and fruit

smaller than in the preceding.

5. K,. trivialis, Michx. Shrubby, and arnied with stout straight or re-

curved prickles and bristly hair.s ; stem prostrate, slender ; leaves 3 - 5-foliolate,

partly persistent ; leaflets smooth, oblong-ovate or obovate, acute, sharply serrate

;

racemes few-flowered, leafy below, mostly longer than the leaves; flowers large,

white ; fruit black.— Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

April.

6 B.. hispidus, L Somewhat shrubby, and armed with weak bristle-like

prickles ; stem slender, prostrate ; leaves trifoliolate, persistent ; leaflets obovate,

obtuse, coarsely serrate, smooth ; racemes many-flowered, slender, longer than

the leaves ; flowers small, white ; fruit of few large and black achenia. (R. obo-

valis, Michx.) — Cold sliady swamps among the mountains, Georgia and north-

ward. May and June.— Fruit sour.

14. ROSA, Toura. Rose.

Calyx .5-cleft, the urn-shaped tube becoming fleshy in fruit. Petals 5. Sta-

mens numerous, inserted with the petals on the throat of the calyx. Ovaries

numerous, hairy, inserted on the thin receptacle that lines the inner surface of the

calyx-tube. Styles nearly included. Achenia bony. — Prickly shrubs. Leaves

unequally pinnate. Stipules united with the petioles. Flowers showy.

* Styles cohering, exserted.

1. R. setigera, Michx. Stem long, reclining, smooth ; leaflets 3 -.5, ovate,

acuminate or acute, senate, shining above : petioles, peduncles, and calyx glan-

11*
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dular; corymb few-flowered
;
petals obcordate ; fruit globose, smooth.— Borders

of swamps, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. June.— Stem 10° -15°

long. Flowers 2' - 3' wide, red.

* * Styles distinct, included : Jlowers red or iL'hite.

2. R. Carolina, L. Stem erect, smooth, armed with stout recnr\'ed stipu-

lar prickles ; leaflets 5-9, oblong or elliptical, acute, finely serrate, dull and

smoothish above, the lower surface paler, or, like the prickly petioles and cau-

date calyx-lobes, tomentose ; flowers single or corymbose ; calyx-tube and

peduncles glandular-hispid.— Swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and west-

ward. June.— Stem 4° - 6° high, commonly purplish. Fruit depressed-globose,

glandular.

3. R, lucida, Ehrhart. Stem low, erect, armed with bristles and stout

stipular prickles ; leaflets mostly 5, elliptical or oblong-lanceolate, sharply ser-

rate, smooth and shining above, paler and often somewhat pubescent beneath
;

flowers soHtary, or 2-3 together; peduncles and calyx glandular, the latter

with foliaceous, often incised lobes. (R. par\'iflora. Ell.)—Florida to Mississippi,

and northward, mostly in dry soil, common. May and June.— Stem l°-3°

high. A variable species. Stem sometimes smooth.

4. E.. rubiginosa, L. (Eglantine.) Stem erect or curving, armed with

very stout prickles ; leaflets 5-7, oval or obovate, serrate, glandular beneath;

flowers mostly solitary, on hispid peduncles; fruit obovate. (R. suaveolens,

Pursh.)— Waste places in the upper districts : introduced. Branches yellowish-

green. Leaves fragrant.

5. R. laevigata, Michx. (Cherokee Rose ) Stem long, trailing,

smooth, the branches armed with very stout and curved prickles ; leaves ever-

green, mostly trifoliolate ; leaflets smooth and shining, lanceolate, the midrib his-

pid ; stipules deciduous ; flowers large, solitary, white ; calyx very bristly.—
Common in cultivation.

15. CRATJEGUS, L. Hawthorn.

Calyx urn-shaped ; the limb 5-cleft, persistent. Petals 5, orbicular, concave.

Stamens few or many. Styles 1-5, distinct. Frait fleshy, containing 1-5

bony nutlets. — Thorny shrubs or trees. Leaves simple, serrate or variously

lobed. Flowers white, axillary and solitary, or in corymbs terminating short

lateral branches. Stipules on the young branches linear, or lunate and ser-

rate.

* Corymbs compound, many-Jlowercd.

-i- Fruit small, not Iwycr than a pea.

I. C. spathulata, Michx. Young branches tomento.se, otherwise nearly

smooth and glandless throughout ; leaves small, spatulate, crenate at the sum-

mit ; those on the young shoots larger and incisely lobed ;
calyx-lobes very

short ; styles 5 ; fruit very small, red.— River-banks, Florida to North Carolina,

and west to Mississippi. April.—A small tree. Corymbs sometimes slightly

pubescent. Stipules lunate on the young branches.
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2. C. apiifolia, Michx Young branches, leaves, and corymbs whitened

with soft hairs ; leaves small, deltoid, pinnately 5 - 7-lobed, sharply toothed,

nearly smooth when old, truncate or cordate at the base ; styles 1-3, filiform
;

fi-uit globular, red. — River swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

March and April. —A small tree. Leaves g'- 1' long.

3. C. COrdatSl, Ait. Young branches, leaves, and corymbs softly pubes-

cent, soon smoothish ; leaves large, deltoid-ovate, truncate or cordate at the

base, long-petioled, 3 -5-lobed and sen-ate ; spines slender ; fruit globose, red. —
River-banks in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward. May and June. —
A small tree. Leaves 1

' - 3' long. Styles 5.

4. C. arborescens, Ell. Smooth ; leaves thin, oval or elliptical, acute

at both ends, finely serrate, sometimes obscurely toothed near the apex, on slen-

der nearly glandless petioles; corymbs very numeixjus ; styles .'5; fruit ovoid,

red.— Banks of rivers, Georgia and Florida, west to Mississippi. March and

April. — A small tree, with ash-<x)lored branches. Spines stout or wanting.

Leaves 1
' - 2' long, entire at the base, sometimes hairy in the axils of the veins

beneath

•f- •<- Fnilt large [V -V ^<"'.9) j if^aves, ^-c. vioslly glandular.

5. C. Crus-galli, L. Leaves thick, oblong-obovate, smooth, shining above,

finely serrate from near the glandless base ; those on the young branches some-

times slightly lobed ; spines long and stout, or sometimes wanting ; corjinbs

smooth or nearly so ; styles 1 -3 ; fruit pear-shaped or globose, red.— Woods,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May.— A shrub or small

tree.

6. C. COCCinea, L. Smooth; leaves thin, roundish-ovate, with 3-5 short

and sharply serrate lobes on each side, abruptly narrowed into the slender petiole,

strongly straight-veined ; those on the young branches often truncate or slightly

cordate at the base, and more strongly lobed ; spines stout ; styles 3 - 5 ; fruit

large, globose or pear-shaped, bright red. (C. viridis, L. C. populifolia, Eli)

— Open dry woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May. —
A shrub or small tree. Leaves 1' - 2' long, bright green.

7. C. tomentosa, L. Leaves lai^ (3' -5' long), broadly ovate or oval,

finely serrate, and slightly lobed above the middle, abruptly narrowed into a

short margined petiole, pubescent, especially beneath, the veins straight and

impressed ; corymbs large, tomentose ; styles 1 - 3 ; fruit pear-shaped, os-

ange-red.

Var. punctata, Gray. (C. punctata, Jfjcg.) Leaves smaller and smoother,

more strongly furrowed by the impressed veins, and more tapering at the base
;

fruit globose, dull red, dotted with white. — Woods and swampy thickets in the

upper districts, Georgia and Alabama, and northward. May. — A shrub or

small tree. Flowers and fruit large.

* * Corymbs simple, 1 - &-Jloioered.

8. C. sestivalis, Torr. &, Gray. Glandless ; leaves rigid, pubescent, be-

coming smooth above, and rusty-pubescent on the veins beneath, cuneate-

obovate, crenatc above the middle, tapering into a short petiole ; corymbs
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smooth, 3- 5-flowered; styles 4-5; fruit large, globose, red. — Varies (C. lu-

cida. Ell.) with smaller (1'), thinner, and smooth leaves, which are glossy above.

— Margins of pine-barren ponds, Florida to South Carolina, and westward.

Marcii and April. — A small tree. Leaves 2' - 3' long. Fruit juicy, edible.

9. C. flava, Ait. Glandular ; leaves cuneate-obovate, serrate and slightly

lobed near the apex, smooth, tapering into a short petiole ; corymbs smooth,

1 - 4-flowered ; styles 4 - 5 ; flowers and pear-shaped fruit large.— Shady sandy

places, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. May. — Tree 15°- 20° high.

Leaves 2' -3' long. Fruit greenish-yellow.

10. C. glandulosa, Michx. Branchlets, leaves, and corymbs whitened

with soft hairs ; loaves opaque, cuneate, entire or glandular-serrate, tapering into

a slender petiole, becoming smoothish ; those on the young branches often spar-

ingly lobed; corymbs 3-6-flowered, unilateral ; styles 5 ; fruit small, globose,

red. (C. ellipiica, JiV.) — Dry pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina, and

westward. April. — A small tree, with coarse bark, and long recurved branches.

Leaves 1' long. Fruit 3" - 4" long.

11. C. parvifolia, Ait. Leaves obovate, scarcely petioled, serrate, the

lower surface, like the branchlets and calyx, pubescent ; spines numerous, long

and slender ; flowers mostly solitary ; calyx-lobes large, serrate ; styles 5 ; fruit

large, globose or pear-shaped, somewhat hairy.— Sandy soil, Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. April and May. — A much branched shrub, 3° - 5° high.

Leaves 1' long.

16. PYE.US, L. Pear. Apple.

Calyx urn-shaped, 5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens numerous. Styles 2-5. Fruit

fleshy or baccate, containing 2-5 cartilaginous, 2 seeded carpels.— Trees or

shrubs. Flowers cymosc or corymbose.

* Leaves simple, glandular : fruit depressed at the base.

1. P. coronaria, L. Leaves on long and slender petioles, ovate, round-

ed, or slightly cordate at the base, angled or lobed, sen-ate, smooth ;
corymbs

simple, few-flowered ; flowers rose-color, very fragrant ; styles woolly and united

at the base.— Rich soil in the upper districts, Mississippi to North Carolina, and

northward. April — A small tree. Leaves 2' - 3' long.

2. P. angUStifolia, Ait. Leaves lanceolate or oblong, acute at the base,

serrate, short-petiokd ; corymbs simple, few-flowered ; flowers rose-color, very

fragrant ; styles smooth, distinct. — Open woods, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. April.— A small tree. Fruit very sour.

* * Leaves simple, the midrib (jlandtdar above : fruit baccate, globose.

3. P. arbutifolia, L. Leaves oval-oblong or somewhat obovate, abruptly

acute or mucronatc, smooth above, except the midrib, finely serrate ;
styles vil-

lous at the base.

Var. erythroearpa. Stem tall {.5°-10°); branchlets, cymes, and lower

surfiicc of the large (2' -4') leaves tomentose and hoary ;
petals and anthers red-

dish ; berries red. (Aronia arbutifolia, Ell.)
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Var. melanocarpa. Stem low (2° -4°); hranchlets, cymes, and leaves

smooth or nearly so ; leaves small
;
petals white ; berries black. (Aronia me-

lanocarpa, Ell. ) — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. March and

April.

* * * Leaves unequalltj pinnate : cymes compound : fruit hacrate.

4. P. Americana, DC. Leaflets 1.3-1.5, lanceolate, acuminate, serrate

above the middle, soon smooth ; cymes large, dense ; berry small, globose or

pear-shaped, scarlet. (Sorbiis microcarpa, Ptirsh.) — Higliest mountains of

North Carolina. May and June. — A shrub or small tree. Fniit acid.

17. AMELANCHIER, Medic.

Calyx .5-cleft. Petals 5, oblong. Stamens numerous, short. Styles .5, more

or less united. Fruit baccate, containing 3-5 cartilaginous 2-seeded carpels

;

seeds separated by a false partition. — Shrubs or small trees, with simple

leaves, and white flowers in terminal racemes.

1 . A. Canadensis, L , var. Botryapium, Torr. & Gray. Branches,

leaves, and racemes tomentose when young, soon smooth ; leaves elliptical, ab-

ruptly acute, finely and sharply serrate, often slightly cordate ; racemes slender,

appearing before the leaves
;
petals four times as long as the calyx ; fniit glo-

bose, purplish. (Aronia Botryapium, Ell. )— Woods, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. February and March. — A small tree, with smooth whitish bark.

Var. rotundifolia, Torr. & Gray. Shrubby ; leaves roundish-oval, some-

what acuminate, sharply serrate; racemes 6- 10-flowered
;
petals small, nar-

rowly oblong. (Aronia ovalis. Ell.) — Low grounds, chiefly in the upper dis-

tricts, Georgia and northward. March. — Shrub 2° - 3° high.

The cultivated representatives of this order are the Plum (Prunus domes-

Ticus, Z,.), Apricot (P. Armexiaca, L.), Cherrie.s (P. Aviu.m and P. Ce-

RASUS, Z.), Peach (Persica vulgaris. Mill.), Apple (Pyrus malus, L.),

Pear (P. communis, L.), Quince (Cvdonia vulgaris, Pers.), and the

Almond (Amygdalus).

Order 49. CALYCANTHACE^. (CAROLmA-ALLSPiCE

Family.)

Shrubs, with opposite and entire leaves, without stipules or pellucid

dots. — Sepals and petals numerous and alike, united below into an ob-

conical fleshy cup, imbricated in the bud. Stamens numerous, short,

inserted within the petals, the inner ones oflen sterile. Anthers adnate,

extrorse. Ovaries several, enclosed in the calyx-tube, and inserted on

its inner face, becoming 1-seeded achenia in fruit. Seeds anatropous,

without albumen. Cotyledons convolute.
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1. CALYCANTHUS, L. Sweet-scented Shrcb.

Calvx-tubc closed, leafy-bracted ; the lobes and petals in several rows, lanceo-

late, somewhat fleshy. Stamens deciduous. Mature fruit dry, pear-shaped

enclosing the large achenia.— Aromatic shrubs, with opposite or forking branch

es, short-petioled deciduous leaves, and large brownish-purple terminal flowers.

1. C. floridus, L. Branchlets, petioles, and peduncles hoary-pubescent

leaves oval or oblong, mostly acute or acuminate, very rough on the upper

surface, tomentose and hoary beneath ; sepals and petals linear-lanceolate, acute

— Banks of streams in the upper districts, North Carolina to ^Mississippi. April

— Shrub 4° -8° high. Leaves 2' -3' long. Flowers 1' in diameter, very fra^

grant.

2. C, IsevigatUS, "Willd. Branchlets, petioles, and peduncles pubescent

or smoothish ; leaves oblong or elliptical, mostly acute or acuminate, rough on

the upper surface, paler and nearly smooth beneath ; sepals and petals linear-

lanceolate, acute. (C. inodorus, Ell, leaves verj- rough above, but shining;

flowers inodorous.) — Banks of streams, chiefly in the low country, Florida,

Georgia, and westward. March and April.— Shrub 4° -8° liigli. Leaves 2'

-

3' long. Flowers \j in diameter.

3. C. glaucus, Willd. Branchlets, petioles, and peduncles smooth ; leaves

largo, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, green and roughish on the upper

surface, smooth and glaucous beneath ; flowers large, the sepals and petals lan-

ceolate, and abruptly sharp-pointed. — Low shady woods along the mountains

of Georgia and North Carolina. May and June.— Shrub 6° - 8° high. Leaves

rather rigid, 4' -7' long. Flowers I j'-2' in diameter.

The Pomegranate (Punica Ghanatum, L.) belongs to the allied order

Gbanate.*;.

Order 50. MYRTACEiE. (Myrtle Family.)

Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, simple, entire, dotted and commonly

with an inti-a-marginal vein. Stipules none. — Calyx 4 - 6-cleft, valvate

in the bud, the tube adherent to the compound ovary. Petals 4-6,

inserted with the numerous stamens on the throat of the calyx, sometimes

wanting. Filaments long, free, or variously combined. Anthers introrse,

roundish, longitudinally dehiscent. Style solitary. Seeds without albu-

men, fixed to a central placenta.

1. EUGENIA, Micheli. Allspice.

Calyx-tube roundish, the limb 4-cleft. Petals 4. Stamens distinct. Ovary

2 - 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell. Fruit baccate, roundish, 1 - 2-celled,

1-2-seeded. Cotyledons thick and united. Radicle very short.— Flowers

•white, axillary, solitary, cymose, or clustered, 2-bracted.
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* Flowers in ttxillari/ cymes.

1. E. dichotoma, DC. Leaves oblong-obovate, obtuse or emarginate,

tigiil, and, like tiie branches, roughened with appressed hairs, at lengtli smooth-

ish, the margins rcvolute
;
peduncles twice as long as the leaves, 3 - 7-flowered,

the central flowers sessile ; calyx-tube obconical, 2-braeted, downy and hoary,

the lobes roundish, spreading
;
petals orbicular, ciliate ;

stamens numerous. —
South Florida. — A small tree. Leaves 1' long. Branches compressed.

* * Flowers soJltary or vmhellate.

2. E. procera, Poir. Smooth ; leaves ovate, tapering but obtuse at the

apex, abruptly contracted at the base into a short petiole
;
peduncles solitary or

2-4 together, filiform, not half the length of the leaves, 1 -flowered; calyx-tube

hemispherical; petals orbicular, ciliate; berry globose, 1 -seeded. — South Flor-

ida. May. — A small tree. Leaves l^'-2' long. Flowers conspicuous, white

and fragrant. Berry as large as a grain of pepper.

* * * Flowers minute, in very short cluster-like racemes.

3. E. monticola, DC. Smootli ; leaves coriaceous, ovate-oblong, some-

what tapering towards the apex, but obtuse or emargiiuite, contracted at the base

into a distinct petiole ; racemes clustered, several-flowered, shorter than the peti-

ole ; stamens numerous ; berry globose. — South Florida.— Shrub 4° - 6° high.

Branches compressed. Leaves 2' long. Flowers white. Berries abundant, as

large as a grain of pepper, black.

4. E. buxifolia, Willd. ? Leaves smooth, coriaceous, obovate-oblong,

rounded at the apex, short-petioled ; racemes single or clustered, few-flowered,

about as long as the petiole ; flowers minute ; stamens few (9- 12) or numerous

;

berry 1 - 3-seeded. — South Florida. — Varies much in the size of the leaves and

berries, length of the petiole, and number of stamens, and probably includes two

or more species.

2. CALYPTRANTHES, Swartz.

Calyx-tube obovate ; the limb entire, opening across like a lid, deciduous.

Petals none. Stamens numerous. Ovary 2-3-celled, with 2 ovules in each

cell. Berry 1-celled, 1-4-seeded. Seeds roundish: testa smooth. Embryo

curved ; the long and slender radicle coiled around the distinct unequal folded

and contorted cotyledons. — Shrubs or trees. Peduncles axillary, many-flow-

ered.

1. C. Chytraculia, Swartz. Leaves ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acumi-

nate but obtuse, pubescent, becoming smooth above
;
peduncles longer than the

leaves, cymose-panicled, tomentose ; flowers minute; berry dry, globose, 1-2-

secded.— South Florida. — A small tree.

Order 51. MELASTOMACE^. (Melastoma Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with opposite 3 - 9-ribbefl leaves, without dots

or stipules, and showy flowers.— Calyx urn-shaped, 4 - 6-lo'De(!i, persigient^
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cohering with the ovary below, or with its angles. Petals 4-6, twisted in

the bud, inserted with the 4-12 stamens on the throat of the calyx. An-

thers adnate, often appendaged, usually opening by terminal pores. Ovary

3-6-celled. Ovules numerous, attached to the central placentae. Style

solitary. Fruit baccate and indehiscent, or capsular and loculicidally de-

hiscent. Seeds anatropous, without albumen.

1. RHEXIA, L. Deer-Grass.

Calyx-tube prolonged and narrowed above the ovary, 4-cleft. Petals 4, round-

ish, deciduous. Stamens 8. Anthers 1 -celled, opening by a terminal pore.

Capsule 4-cellcd, many-seeded.— Perennial herbs. Leaves 3 - 5-ribbed. Flow-

ers cyraose, terminal.

* Anthers long, linear, curving vpward, saccate at the base, and commonly furnished

with a bristle-like appendage at the insertion of the filaments : flowers purjjle or

whitish.

1. R. Mariana, L. Bristly ; stem branched, terete or 6-angled ; leaves

lanceolate, acute, short-petioled, bristly serrate ; calyx mostly smooth, cylindri-

cal in flower, the neck in fruit as long as the globose capsular portion ; flowers

purole.— Varies with narrower, often linear leaves, and smaller whitish flowers.

(R. lanceolata, Walt.) — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July

-Sept.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 3-ribbed. Flowers lV-2' wide, hairy

externally.

2. E,. Virginica, L. Bristly ; stem 4-angled, ncariy simple ; leaves ovate

and ovate-lanceolate, barely acute, sessile, bristly serrate, the lowest rounded
;

neck of the bristly fruiting calyx shorter than the capsular portion ; the lobes

ovate, acuminate.— Swamps, chiefly in the upper districts, Mississippi, and

northward. July and August. — Stem 6' -12' high. Leaves 3 - 5-ribbed.

Flowers purple.

3. R. stricta, Pursh. Stem tall, smooth, 4-winged, bearded at the joints
;

leaves lanceolate and ovatc-lanccolate, acute or acuminate, 5-ribbed, bristly ser-

rate, sessile ; cyme compound ; calyx smooth, urn-shaiied, the lobes lanceolate.

— Margins of pomls in the pine barrens. Florida, Georgia, and westward. July

and August — Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaves rugose, the lateral ribs obscure.

Flowers purple.

4. R. glabella, Michx. Stem terete, smooth, mostly simple ; leaves

lanceolate, sessile, entire or slightly serrulate, thick, smooth and glaucous ; calyx

smooth or l)ristly ; flowers large, bright purple. — Low pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina, and west to Mississippi. June - August.— Koot spongy. Stem

2°-3° high. Leaves sweetish.

* * Anthers short, oblong, erect, not appendaged : neck of the calyx short.

t- Flowers purple : leaves small, ovate or roundish, bristly serrulate.

5. R. ciliosa, Michx. Stem simple, smooth, 4-anglcd above; leaves bristly

on the upper surface, 3-ribbed ; cyme few-flowered, leafy ; calyx smooth.—
Bogs in the pine bairens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and
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August. Stem l°-lj° high. Leaves rarely 1' long. Flowers I'-lj' in

diameter.

6. R. serrulata, Nutt. Low ; stem simple, 4-anglecl, smooth ; leaves

smooth above ; calyx glandular-bristly ; cyme leafy, 1 - 6-flovvered. — Open flat

pine barrens, near the coast, Florida, Georgia, and westward. July and August.

— Stem 2' -6' high. Leaves and flowers smaller than in the preceding.

t- -I- Flowers yellow.

7. R. lutea, Walt. Stem at length much branched, 4-angled, bristly
;

leaves smoothish, bristly serrulate, the lower ones obovate and obtuse, the upper

lanceolate and acute ; cymes numerous ; calyx short and smooth ; flowers

small. — Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July

and August.— Stem 1° high. Petals more persistent than those of the other

species.

Order 52. LYTHRACE^. (Loosestrife Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with opposite or wliorlod and entire leaves, without stip-

ules. Flowers mostly axillary.— Calyx tubular, persistent, 4 - 7-toothetl,

free from the 2 - 4-oelled ovary. Petals as many as the teeth of the calyx

and inserted into its throat, deciduous, sometimes wanting. Stamens as

many as the petals, or 2-4 times as many, inserted below the petals.

Anthers short, introrse. Style solitary. Capsule enclosed in the calyx,

1 - 4-celled, few or many-seeded. Placeiitie central. Seeds anatropous,

without albumen.— Sinuses of the calyx often appendaged. Stigma capi-

tate, or rarely 2-lobed.

Synopsis.

* Calj-x regular.

L HYPOBRYCHIA. Calyx hemispherical. Petals none. Stigma 2-Iobed. Capsule 2-cellecL

2. AMMANNIA. Calyx campanulate. Stigma capitate. Capsule i-celled.

3. LYTHRUM. Calyx cylindrical, striate. Capsule oblong, 2K;elIed.

4. NES.^A. Calyx short, even. Capsule globose, 3- 5-celled- Stamens 10.

» * Calyx gibbous at the base.

5. CUPIIEA. Calyx tubular, 12-ribbed. Stamens mostly 12. Capsule early ruptured.

1. HYPOBRYCHIA, M. A. Curtis.

Calyx hemispherical or campanulate, 4-Iobcd. Petals none. Stamens 2-4.

Style A'ery short: stigma 2-lobed. Capsule globose, 2-celled. —A submerged

aquatic herb, with long filiform stems, opposite crowded pellucid linear leaves,

and minute sessile axillary flowers.

1. H. Nuttallii, Torr. & Gray.— Ponds and still water. West Florida to

North Carolina, and westward June - Aug. — Stems l*-2° long. Leaves 1'

long, acute. Flowers not larger than a pin's head.

12
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2. AMMANNIA, Houston.

Calyx globular or campanulate, 4-angle(3_, 4-toothed, the sinuses commonlr

furnished with a small horn-shaped appendage. Petals 4, small, deciduous,

sometimes wanting. Stamens 4, short. Stigma capitate. Capsule globular,

4-celled, many-seeded. — Low smooth annual herbs, with opposite leaves, and

solitary or clustered axillary flowei-s.

1. A. humilis, Michx. Stem branching from the base ; leaves lanceolate,

tapering into a petiole ; flowers solitary ; style very short
;
petals 4, purplish.—

Varies with the leaves dilated and somewhat cordate at the base, and the lower

flowers clustered. (A. ramosior, Michx )
— Ditches and muddy places, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. August and September. — Stem 6'- 12' high.

2. A. OCCidentaliS, DC Stem nearly simple, ascending, rooting at the

base ; leaves lanceolate, narrowed into a petiole ; flowers solitary, apetalous
;

calyx 8-toothcd

Var. pygmsea. Stem very short (^'-1' long); sinuses of the calyx ap-

pendaged, emarginate, as long as the teeth ; style short. — Key West, Dr.

Blodgett.— Leaves obtuse. Stem 1 - 6-flowered.

3. LYTHRUM, L. Loosesteife.

Calyx cylindrical, striate, 4 - 7-toothcd, usually with minute appendages in the

sinuses. Petals 4-7. Stamens as many as the petals, or twice as many, in-

serted on the lower part of the calyx, nearly equal. Capsule oblong, 2-celled,

many-seeded. — Herbs, with opposite or alternate leaves, and axillary purple or

whitish flowers.

1. L. alatuin, Pursh. Smooth; stem and virgate branches 4-angled

;

leaves lanceolate, acute at both ends, opposite, the uppermost alternate, and

shorter than the flowers
;
petals and stamens 6.— Varies with branches shorter,

leaves larger (2' long), broadly lanceolate, sometimes whorled, the uppermost

twice as long as the calyx. (L. lanecolatum. Ell.) — Swamps and river-banks,

Florida and northward. July - September. — Stem 2° -4° high. Flowers

violet-pur]5lc.

2. L. lineare, L. Smooth ; stem 4-angled, much branched ;
leaves all

opposite, linear ; flowers small, whitish
;

petals and stamens 6. — Brackish

marshes, Florida and northward. August. — Stem 2° -4° high. Calyx-teeth

short.

4. NES^A, Commerson.

Calyx hemispherical or campanulate, with 4-7 erect teeth, and as many longer

and spreading horn-like appendages in the sinuses. Petals 4-7. Stamens

twice as many as the petals. Capsule globose, 3 -4-celled.— Perennial herbs

or shrubby plants, with opposite or whorled leaves, and clustered pedicelled

flowers in their axils.

1. N. verticillata, H. B.K. Shrubby ; stems pubescent, recurved ; leaves

opposite and whoried, lanceolate, tomentose beneath
;

peduncles short, 3 or
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several-flowered
;

petals 5, showy ; stamens 10, the alternate ones shorter.

(Decodou verticillatum, Ell.) — Marshes and margins of ponds, Florida and

northward. August.— Stems 3° - 4° long. Flowers purple.

5. CUPHEA, Jacq.

Calyx tubular, 12-rihhed, gibbous or spurred at the base on the upper side,

6-toothed, and usually with as many little appendages in the sinuses. Petals 6,

unequal. Stamens 11-12, unequal. Ovary with a gland at the base next the

fipur of the calyx. Style filiform. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 1 - 2-celled, few-

seeded. — Chiefly herbs, with branching stems and purplish flowers.

1. C. viscosissima, Jacq. Annual, clammy-pubescent; leaves thin, op-

posite, ovate-lanceolate, long-petioled, rough ; flowers nearly sessile, boi-ne be-

tween the petioles, solitary
;
petals violet-purple ; stamens 12. — Upper districts

of Georgia, and northward. August. — Stem I ° high.

2. C. aspera, n. sp. Perennial; murieate-hispid and clammy ; leaves 3-4
in a whorl, lanceolate, nearly sessile

;
peduncles longer than the leaves, borne

between the petioles (whorled)
;
petals white or pale-purple; stamens II.— Low

pine barrens, St. Joseph's, Florida. Stem l°-lj° high. Leaves I'long, rigid.

Root bearinj; small tubers.

The Crape Myrtle (Lagerstrcemia Indica, L.), originally from Eastern

Asia, is common in cultivation.

Okdku 50. RHIZOPHORACE^. (Maxgrove Family.)

Trees or shrubs, growing in maritime swamps, with opposite, entire, co-

riaceous leaves, and deciduous stipules between the petioles.— Calyx

united with the ovary, 4-1 2-lobed, valvate or lid-like in the bud. Petals

as many as the calyx-lobes and alternate with them. Stamens twice or

several times as many as the petals, and inserted with them on the calyx.

Ovary 2-celled with the cells 2-ovuled, or 1-celled and several-ovuled.,

Ovules pendulous. Fruit 1-celled, indehiscent. Albumen none. Kadicle

elongated.

1. RHIZOPHORA, L. Mangrove.

Calyx-tube obovate, the limb 4-lobed, persistent. Petals 4, oblong, emargi-

nate, enfolding the alternate stamens in the bud, woolly on the margins. Sta-

mens 8. Anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 2-celled. Fruit encircled above the

base by the persistent calyx-lobes, at length perforated at the apex by the radicle

of the germinating embryo.— Flowers axillary, showy.

1. R. Mangle, L. Leaves obovate-oblong
;
peduncles 2-3-fllowered;

germinating embryo clavate ; flowers pale yellow.— Muddy shores. South

Florida, forming dense low thickets.
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Order 54. COMBRETACEiE. (Combretum Family.)

Tropical trees or shrubs, with entire exstipulate leaves, and axillary

spiked or capitate flowers. — Calyx-tube coherent with the 1-celled, 2 - .5-

ovuled ovary ; the lunb 4 - o-cleft, mostly deciduous. Petals 4-5, often

wanting. Stamens 4-15, inserted with the petals on the calyx. Style

slender : stigma simple. Fruit drupaceous or baccate, or dry and indehis-

cent, often winged. Seed solitary, suspended, anatropous, without albu-

men. Cotyledons convolute or variously folded.

1. LAGUNCULAMA, Gtert.

Flowers in spikes. Calyx-tube obconital, the limb 5-parted, obtuse, persist-

ent. Petals 5, minute. Stamens 10. Style subulate ; stigma capitate. Ovary

l-cellcd, 2-ovuled. Drupe coriaceous, cuneate-obovate, compressed, angled,

1-seedcd. Seeds germinating in the drupe. Cotyledons convolute. Radicle

elongated. — Maritime shrubs, with opposite elliptical smooth and fleshy leaves,

on biglandular petioles, and small flowers, in simple or compound axillary and

terminal spikes.

1. L. racemosa, Grert. Spikes erect, rigid, hoary-tomentose, the lateral

ones solitary, the terminal ones in threes, simple or branched; flowers scattered;

calyx-tube obconical, furrowed, wing-angled in fruit.— South Florida. June

to Aug. — A shrub or small tree, with the habit of the Mangrove.

2. L, glabriflora, Presl. Spikes spreading, slender, smooth, the lateral

ones in pairs, the terminal ones in threes or fours ; flowers minute, crowded,

deciduous ; calyx-tube cup-shaped, terete, even, with two opposite bractlets ap-

pressed to sides.— Banks of the Manitee River, South Florida, Riigel. June.—
Perhaps a sterile form of the preceding.

2. CONOCARPUS, Ga^rt.

Flowers densely crowded in a globular head. Calyx-tube about as long as

the compressed 2-ovuled ovary ; the limb 5-cleft, deciduous. Petals none. Sta-

mens 5 - 10, exserted. Anthers cordate. Fruit coriaceous, scale-like, closely

imbricated and indehiscent. Cotyledons convolute. — Trees or shrubs, with

alternate entire and somewhat fleshy leaves. Heads of flowers spiked or panicled.

1. C. erecta, Jacq. Branchlets angular, smooth; leaves smooth, oblong

or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, narrowed into a biglandular petiole ; heads of

flowers sessile, or on short and spreading pedicels ; cone of fruit ovoid. — Var.

SERiCEA, DC. Branches, leaves, and panicles silky and hoary ; lowest leaves

mostly ohovate and obtuse or emarginate ; ovary abortive. — Sandy sea-shore,

Tampa Bay, Florida, and southward. January and February. — A shrub or

small tree. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Heads of fruit 3" - 6" long. Flowers greenish,

minute.
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3. TERMINALIA, L.

Flowers in spikes, often polyj^amous. Limb of the calyx deciduous, bell-

shaped, 5-cieft, with tlie lobes acute. Petals none. Stamens 10, in 2 rows,

lono-er than the calyx. Ovary 2-3ovuled. Style filiform. Drupe dry and

indehiscent, 1-seeded. Seed almond-like. Cotyledons spirally convolute.

—

Trees or shrubs, with mostly alternate leaves, which are crowded at the summit

of the branches.

1 . T. Catappa, L. Leaves short-petioled, softly pubescent when young,

at length smoothish, obovate, wedge-shaped but truncated or slightly cordate at

the base, with a depressed gland on each side of the midrib near the base ; spikes

very slender, shorter than the leaves, the upper flowers sterile ; drupe ovate, acute,

compressed, with the margins somewhat winged. — South Florida, — A large tree.

Leaves 4' -8' long. Flowers minute, pale green.

Obder 55. ONAGRACEiE, (Evening-Primrose Family.)

Calyx adherent to the ovary, and often produced into a tube beyond it,

2-6-lobed, valvate in the bud. Petals as many as the lobes of the calyx,

inserted into its throat, convolute in the bud, sometimes wanting. Stamens

as many or twice as many, inserted with the petals. Ovary 2 - 4-celled.

Placenta central. Style solitary : stigma capitate or 2 - 4-lobed. Cap-

sule loculicidally dehiscent or indehiscent. Seeds anatropous, with little

or no albumen. — Chiefly herbs.

Suborder I. ONAGRACE^. Styles slender. Fruit 4-valved

(indehiscent in Gaura). Seeds attached to a central placenta, without

albumen.
* Calyx-tube produced beyond the ovary.

1. GAURA. Capsule nut-like, indehiscent, 1 - 4-seeded.

2. (ENOTHERA. Capsule 4-valved, many-seeded.

* * Calyx-tube not produced beyond the ovary.

3. EPILOBIUM. Stamens 8. Petals 4. Seeds comose.

4. JUSSI^A. Stamens 8 - 12. Petals 4-6. Capsule long. Seeds naked.

5. LUDWIGIA. Stamens 4. Petals 4, or none. Capsule short, many-seeded.

6. CIKCiEA. Stamens 2. Capsule obovate, 1-2-seeded.

Suborder II. HALORAGE^. Styles very short or none. Fruit

indehiscent. Seeds suspended, solitary in each cell. Albumen thin. —
Flowers minute, axillary.

V. PROSERPINACA. Flowers perfect. Stamens 3. Capsule S-angled.

8. MYRIOPHYLLUM. Flowers monoecious. Stamens 4-8. Capsule 4-angIed.

1. GAURA, L.

Calyx-tube much produced beyond the ovary, the limb 3 -4-lobed, reflexed,

deciduous. Petals 3-4, clawed, unequal or turned to the upper side. Stamens

12*
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6-8. Style declined : stigma 4-lobed. Ovary 3-4-celled. Fruit 3 - 4-angIed,

mostly l-ccUed, 1 -4-seeded. — Herbs with alternate leaves, and while or purple

flowers in a long-peduncled raceme or spike.

1. G. biennis, L. Soft-hairy
;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, be-

coming smoothish, wavy-denticulate on the margins ; petals spatulate, white

;

fruit obtusely 4-angled, acuminate at both ends, sessile. — Dry soil, Georgia to

Tennessee, and northward. July and August. (^ — Stem 3° - 8° high. Spikes

compound.

2. G. angUStifolia, Michx. Stem simple, or spanngly branched, closely

pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, acute, coarsely-toothed, often blotched with purple

;

the uppermost linear and nearly entire ; fruit nearly sessile, acute at both ends,

shai-ply 3-4-anglcd.— Dry old fields and sandy places near the coast, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. June - August. (2) — Stem 2° - 3° high.

Flowers white.

3. G. filipes, Spach. Pubescent and somewhat hoary, becoming smooth-

ish ; stem slender, paniculately branched ; leaves linear, toothed, wavy ; fruit

ovoid, obtuse, sharply 4-angled, on slender pedicels.— Dry pine barrens, Florida

to South Carolina, and westward. July - Sept. (f) 1— Stem 2° - 3° high, very

leafy.

2. CENOTHERA, L. Evening-Primrose.

Calyx-tube produced beyond the ovary ; the limb 4-lobcd, rcflexed and decid-

uous. Petals 4. Stamens 8. Stigma 4-lobed. Capsule 4-valved, many-seeded.

— Herbs, with alternate leaves, and axillary or racemose chiefly yellow flow-

ers. Pollen-grains triangular, connected by cobwebby hairs.

* Capsule cylindrical, sessile: flowers expanding at niyht : annuals or biennials.

1. CEj. biennis, L. Hair}', hirsute, or smoothish ; stem tall, often simple
;

leaves lanceolate and ovate-lanceolate, acute, wavy and toothed or serrate on the

margins ; the earliest ones sometimes pinnatifid ; spikes leafy, at length elon-

gated ; Ciilyx-tube longer than the lobes ; flowers large. (<SL. muricata, Piirsh.

CE. grandiflora, .4/Y.) — Fields and waste places, everywhere. June -Sept.

—

Stem 2° -4° high. Varies greatly in pubescence and size of the flower.

2. OS. sinuata, L. Hairy or downy ; stems ascending or diffuse ; leaves

oblong, pinnately lobed, the lowest pinnatifid ; flowers small, axillary ; calyx

and capsule hairy. Passes through several intei-mediate forms into Var. humi-

FUSA, Torr. & Gray. Stems prostrate, hoary; leaves small, lanceolate, spar-

ingly toothed or entire.— Fields and waste places, common ; the variety in

drifting sand along the coast. May - Sept.— Stems 2' - 2° high.

* * Capsule obovate or cluvate, furrmved, and viore or less peduncled : flowers ex-

panding in sunshine.

3. CE. glauca, Michx. Smooth and somewhat glaucous; leaves sessile,

oblong-ovate, wavy-denticulate, acute ; racemes few-flowered, leafy ; flowers

large ; ca])sulc ovoid-oblong, 4-winged, tapering into a short pedicel. {CE.

Fraseri, Pursh.) — Mountains of Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee. May
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-July. U— Stem branching, 2° -3° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long. Flowers 2'

in diameter.

4. CE. riparia, Nutt. Stem slightly pubescent, very leafy ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, remotely denticulate, narrowed into a short petiole ;
raceme short, •

leafy at the base, elongated in fruit ; flowers large ; capsule oblong-clavate, dis-

tinctly pedicelled, slightly 4-winged, with 4 strong intermediate ribs. — Swamps

and river-banks, Florida and northward. June and July. {?] — Stem 2° - 3°

high. Leaves 2' -4' long, pubescent on the midrib and margins. Flower&2' in

diameter.

5. CE. fruticosa, L. Hairy or smoothish ; stem mostly simple ; leaves

lanceolate, commonly wavy and remotely denticulate on the margins ; raceme at

first corymb-like, at length elongated ; flowers large ; capsule 4-winged, with in-

termediate ribs, oblong-clavate, longer than the pedicel. — Fields, Mississippi to

North Carolina, and northward. June -Sept. IJ.— Stem 1° -2° high. Flow-

ers 1'- 2' in diameter.

6. (E. linearis, Michx. Stem slender, smooth below, pubescent above

;

the young branches hoary ; lowest leaves obovate ; the others linear-lanceolate,

entire or sparingly denticulate ; raceme short, many-flowered, leafy ; capsule ob-

ovate. 4-winged, with conspicuous intermediate ribs, mostly shorter than the

pedicel. — Dry light soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April- June.

— Stem 1° - U° high. Flowers 1' in diameter.

7. (E. pumila, L. Low, smoothish; leaves lanceolate, obtuse; raceme

leafy ; flowers small ; capsule oblong-obovate, 4-wing-angled, nearly sessile.—
Mountains of Georgia and Carolina, and occasionally also around dwellings in

the low country, from seeds introduced in Northern hay. June.— Stem 6'- 12'

high. Flowers ^' in diameter.

8. CE. linifolia, Nutt. Low, smoothish ; stem at length much branched
;

leaves very numerous, linear-filiform, the lowest spatulate; raceme pubescent,

few-flowered ; bracts shorter than the ovary ; flowers small ; lobes of the stigma

coherent into a globular head ; capsule obovate, 4-angled, nearly sessile. —
Gravelly hills, near Scott's mill, Warren County, Georgia, and westward. June.

— Stem 6'- 12' high. Flowers 4" -.5" in diameter.

3. EPILOBIUM, L. Willow-Herb.

Calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovaiy ; the limb 4-cleft, deciduous.

Petals 4. Stamens 8. Capsule elongated, many-seeded Seeds with a tuft of

long hairs at the apex.— Perennials, with alternate and opposite denticulate

leaves, and chiefly white or purple flowers.

1. E. angustifolium, L. Stem tall, simple, smoothish ; leaves alternate,

lanceolate, entire or wavy on the margins, paler beneath ; racemes elongated,

bracted ; flowers showy
;
petals obovate, purple ; stigma 4-lobed : capsule and

calyx hoary-tomentose. (E. spicatum, Lavi.) — Mountains of North Carolina

and northward. July.— Stem 3° - 6° high.
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2. E. coloratura, Muhl. Stem smoothish, much branched ; leaves mostly

opposite, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, denticulate ; raceme leafy ; flowers small,

reddish; petals 2-cleft ; stigma clavate; capsule downy. (E. tetragonum, P/i

,

Ell.) — Swamps in the upper districts, Mississippi to North Carolina, and north-

ward. August. — Stem l°-2° high.

3. E. palustre, L., var. lineare, Gray. Stem pubescent, branching

above ; leaves linear, slightly denticulate, the lower ones opposite ; raceme

leafv ; flowers small, white or rose-color ; stigma clavate ; capsule hoary. —
Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. August. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

4. JUSSI^A, L.

Calyx-tube long, 4-angled or cylindrical, not prolonged beyond the ovary ; the

limb 4-6-lobed, persistent. Petals 4-6. Stamens 8-12. Capsule mostly

elongated, 4 - 6-celled, many-seeded, opening irregularly at the sides.— Marsh

herbs, with alternate leaves, and axillary yellow flowers.

1. J. leptocarpa, Nutt. Hairy; stem erect, at length much branched;

leaves lanceolate, acute ; flowers small ; calyx-lobes mostly 6, as long as the

petals ; capsule linear, cylindrical, much longer than the pedicel.— Marshes,

Florida, and westward. June -Sept. (T) — Stem 2'>-5° high. Capsule 1^'

long, slightly cui-ved.

2. J. grandiflora, Michx. Hairy; stem creeping at the base; leaves

lanceolate, acute ; flowers large ; calyx-lobes 5, half as long as the petals ; ovary

(rarely maturing) rather shorter than the pedicel.— Marshes, South Carolina,

and westward. May -August, y. — Stem 2° -3° long. Flowers 2' in diam-

eter. Capsule cylindrical.

3 J. decurrens, DC. Smooth ; stem erect, branched, wing-angled

;

leaves lanceolate, acute, sessile ; flowers nearly sessile ; calyx-lobes 4, nearly as

long as the petals ; stamens 8 ; capsule 4-angled, oblong-clavatc. (Ludwigia

decun-ens, Ell ) — Ditches, &c., Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July -

Sept. ® — Stem 6' - 3° high.

5. LUDWIGIA, L. Seed-box.

Calyx-tube 4-angled or cylindrical, mostly short, not prolonged beyond the

ovary. Petals 4, roundish or obcordate, often wanting. Stamens 4. Style

short. Stigma capitate. Capsule variously dehiscent, 4-celled, many-seeded.

—

Perennial and mostly stoloniferous marsh herbs, with entire leaves, and yellow

flowers.

* Capsule cubical, indchiscent, dischargirKj the seeds through a central pore of the

convex disk : cali/x-lohes deciduous : petals large : stamens and style slender : leaves

alternate : Jlowei's pedicelled.

1 . L. alternifolia, L. Smoothish ; stem much branched ; leaves lanceo-

late, short-petioled, acute ; calyx-lobes spreading, about as long as the petals

;

capsule large, wing-angled. (L. macrocarpa, Michx.) — Shady swamps, Florida
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to Mississippi, and northward. August.— Stem 2° - 3" high. Flowers axillary,

or the upper ones somewhat racemed.

2. L. virgata, Michx. Tomentose; stem slender, simple, or branching

from the base; leaves obluse, sessile, the lowest oblong, the uppermost linear;

flowers in elongated leafy racemes
;
petals twice as long as the reflcxed calyx-

lobes ; capsule strongly 4-angled. — Low pine ban-ens, sometimes in rather dry

places, Florida to Nortli Carolina, and westward. July and August.— Stem

2° -3° high. Varies considerably in pubescence, and size of the flowers and

capsule.

3. L. hirtella, Raf. Hairy ; stem slender, simple or sparingly branched

;

loaves short, lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, sessile and rounded at the base; flow-

ers axillary
;
petals twice as long as tlie erect or spreading calyx-lobes ; capsule

strongly angled. (L. pilosa, Ell.) — Flat pine barrens, Florida to Mississippi,

and noitliward. August.— Stem 2° -3° high.

* * Valves of the capsule separatinfjfrom the concave disk, and hreijidarhj from the

persistent partitions and placenta : cali/x-lobes persistent : petals small or none ; sta-

mens and style short : stems erect or ascending : leaves alternate : flowers sessile.

-I- Petals conspicuous.

4. L. linearis, Walt. Smooth; stem (l°-3° high) virgately much

branched ; leaves linear, acute ; flowers small ; capsule clavate-oblong, with 4

rounded angles, 2-3 times as long as the triangular-ovate calyx-lobes. — Ditch-

es and ponds, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July -Sept. — Bark at

the base of the stem spongy.

•'> L. linifolia, Poh-. Smooth; stem low (6'- 12'), creeping at the base,

branching; leaves linear or linear-spatulate, often obtuse; capsule linear-cylin-

drical, rather longer than tlie lanceolate calyx-lobes.— Ditches and swamps in

the low country, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July- Sept.

-I- -I- Petals minute or iranting.

6. L. cylindrica. Ell. Smooth ; stem angled above, often much branched
;

leaves long, lanceolate, obscurely denticulate, acute, tapering into a petiole

;

petals none ; capsules axillary, often clustered, cylindrical or obscurely 4-sided,

many times longer than the small calyx-lobes. — Swamps, Florida to South

Carolina, and westward. July -Sept. — Stem mostly bushy, 2° -3° high.

Leaves 3' -4' long.

7. L. pilosa, Walt. Tomentose ; stem stout, terete, much branched ; leaves

sessile, lanceolate or oblong, acute ; flowers in dsnse terminal spikes
;
petals

mostly wanting ; capsule globose - 4-sided, about as long as the spreading caly.x-

lobes. (L. mollis. Ell.) — Ditches and ponds near the coast, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. July- Sept. — Stem 2° -3° high, the branches spread-

ing. Capsule whitish.

8. L. sphserocarpa, Ell. Smooth or slightly pubescent ; stem slender,

angled above, short-branched ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate ; flowers very

small, axillaiy
;
petals none ; capsule globose, pubescent, as long as the calyx-

lobes. — Margins of ponds, Florida to Mississippi, and northward, not common.

July -Sept.— Stem 2° -3° high. Capsule l"-2" long.
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9. L. capitata, Michx. Smooth ; stem mostly simple, slender, angled

above ; leaves long, lanceolate, acute, sessile, the lowest ones broader and ob-

tuse ; flowers in a compact oblong or ovate head, the lower ones sometimes

scattered
;
petals minute, mostly wanting ; capsule obtusely 4-angled, somewhat

narrower at the base, longer than the calyx-lobes.— Wet pine barrens, Florida

to North Carolina. July and August.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

10. L. lanceolata. Ell.? Smooth; stem stout, terete, at length much
branched ; leaves lanceolate, sessile ; flowers very numerous, in all the axils,

green
;
petals none ; capsule cubical, with the sides flat and the angles mar-

gined, twice as long as the calyx-lobes; seeds cylindrical.— Ponds and swamps

in the pine barrens, Florida and Georgia. July -Sept.— Stem l°-2° high.

Flowers small.

11. L. alata. Ell. Smooth; stem slender, simple or sparingly branched

near the siimmit, strongly angled ; leaves cuneate-lanceolate, obscurely denticu-

late ; flowers few, near the summit of the branches, white
;
petals none ; capsule

cubic-obconical, -with concave sides and winged angles, as long as the calyx-

lobes ; seeds ovoid. — Brackish marshes, Florida to North Carolina, and west-

ward. July and August.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

12. L. microcarpa, Michx. Smooth; stem low, creeping at the base,

3-angled, mostly simple ; leaves spatulate-obovate
;
petals none ; capsule mi-

nute, cubic-obconical, shorter than the calyx-lobes.— Muddy places, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. July and August.— Stem 6' -12' high. Cap-

sule scarcely larger than a pin's head.

* * * Stems creeping : leaves opposite.

-1— Petals none.

13. L. palustris. Ell. Smooth ; stems diff"use ; leaves obovate, tapering

into a long petiole ; capsule oblong or obconical, obscurely 4-sided, longer than

the calvx-lobes.— Ditches and muddy places, common. June- Sept. — Stems

6' -12' long.

14. L. spathulata, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent and somewhat hoary

;

leaves spatuhitc-obovatc ; capsule ovoid; otherwise like the preceding.— Mar-

gins of pine-barren ponds. Middle Florida. July and August.

4- -1- Petals 4.

1.5. L. natans, Ell. Smooth; stems diffuse; leaves obovate, acntish, ta-

pering into a long petiole ; flowers short-pedicelled
;
petals roundish, as long as

the lobes of the calyx ; capsule obtusely 4-angled, narrowed at the base. —
Marshes and margins of streams, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

July- Sept.— Resembles No. 13, but is every way larger.

16. L. arcuata, Walt. Smooth; leaves lanceolate, narrowed at the base,

acute ; flowers on peduncles usually longer than the leaves, 2-bracted at the

base ; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, shorter than the obovate petals ; capsule cla-

vatc, curved. — Muddy margins of ponds, &c,, Florida to North Caioliua. July.

— Stems 4' - 8' long.
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6. CIBC^A, Tourn.

Calyx-tube slightly produced beyond the ovary, the limb 2-cleft, deciduous.

Petals 2, obcordate. Stamens 2. Style filiform. Capsule obovate, 1 - 2-celled,

1 - 2-seeded, bristly with hooked hairs. — Perennial herbs, with opposite petioled

leaves, and small white or rose-colored flowers in loose terminal racemes.

1. C. Lutetiana, L. Minutely pubescent ; leaves ovate, acuminate, slight-

ly toothed, usually longer than the petioles ; bracts none ; capsule hispid. —
Damp shades along the mountains, Georgia and northward. July. — Stem

I°-2° high, tumid at the joints. Fruit reflexed. Flowers reddish-white.

2. C. alpina, L. Smooth; stem low (3' -8'); leaves cordate, coarsely

toothed, as long as the petioles; pedicels minutely bracted; capsule hairy.

—

With the preceding.

7. PROSERPINACA, L.

Calyx-tube 3-sided, 3-lobed. Petals none. Stamens 3. Stigmas 3. Fruit

bony, 3-angled, 3-celled, 3-seeded.— Herbs with pinnately dissected leaves, and

minute axillary greenish flowers.

1. P. palustris, L. Leaves lanceolate, sharply serrate, the submerged

ones pectinate. ^ Ponds and ditches, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

June- August.— Stem 1°- 1^° long, ascending or floating.

2. P. pectinacea, Lam. Leaves all pectinate, the divisions filiform
;

fruit rugose.— With the preceding. — Stem 3'- 12' long.

8. MYBIOPHYLIiUM:, Vall. Watee-Milfoil.

Flowers monoecious or polygamous. Calyx 4-partcd in the sterile flowers, 4-

toothed in the fertile ones. Petals 4 or none. Stamens 4 or 8. Stigmas 4,

recurved. Fruit bony, 4-celled, 4-lobed, indehiscent.— Aquatic perennial herbs,

with the submerged leaves pinnately divided into filiform or capillary segments,

and commonly whorled. Flowers minute in the axils of the upper leaves ; the

uppermost sterile.

* Stamens 8 : Jruit even or wary.

1. M. laxum, Shuttl. Stem long, slender; leaves 4 in a whorl; the floral

ones reduced to minute nearly entire spatulate bracts, shorter tlian the flowers,

which thus form an internipted almost naked spike ; fruit roughened with mi-

nute warts, with the lobes obtuse. — Ponds and lakes, Middle and West Florida.

— July.

2. M. verticillatum, L. Leaves in whorls of 3 - 4, the floral ones linear,

pectinately toothed, much longer than the flowers; fruit smooth. — Still water,

Florida, and northward. July.— Stem 2° - 4° long, stouter than the last.

* * Stamens 4 : fruit ridged and rowjhened.

3. M. heterophyllum, Michx. Stem thick ; leaves 4-6 in a whorl,

the floral ones crowded, ovate or lanceolate, finely and sharply serrate ; the lower
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ones pinnatifid ; fruit slightly roughened. — Ponds and ditches, Florida, and

northward. July.

4. M. scabratum, Michx. Stem short (6'- 12') ; leaves4-5 in a whorl,

the divisions few and capillary, the floral ones linear, pectinately toothed ; fruit

strongly ridged and roughened.— Shallow ponds. South Carolina, and north-

ward. June and July.

Order 56. CACTACKiE. (Cactus Family.)

Succulent, §hrubby, and commonly leafless and prickly plants, with

globular, or co'umnar and an<rular, or flattened and jointed stems, and

solitary sessile flowers.— Sepals and petals similar, imbricated in several

rows, and adherent to the 1-celled ovary. Stamens indefinite, with long

filaments, inserted on the base of the petals. Style single : stigmas nu-

merous. Fruit baccate. Seeds numerous, campylotropous, borne on

several parietal placenta. Albumen scanty or none.

1. CEREUS, IIuw.

Sepals and petals united into an elongated tube .ibove the ovary. Stamens

inserted on the tube. Style filiform. Stigma many-lobed. Seeds without al-

bumen.— Stems elongated, ribbed or angled ; the anglgs bearing tufts of spines

and showy flowers.

1. C. monoclonos, DC f Stem tall, columnar, 6-8-angled, green;

angles obtuse; spines short, brownish. — Key West.— Stem 4° -10° higli.

Flowers 6' long, the inner petals lanceolate, acuminate, white; the outer ones

linear, greenish, and gradually diminishing into the scales of the tube. Stigmas

10 or more, filiform, cxserted. Stamens included.

2. C. triangularis. Haw. f Stem elongated, jointed, 3-sided, rooting at

the joints; flowers greenish externally, white within, very large; fruit large,

naked. — Key West.— Stem climbing over bushes. Joints 1° long.

2. OPUNTIA, Tourn. Prickly Pear.

Sepals and petals not united into a tube. Stamens inserted into the base of

the petals. Style cylindrical. Stigma 3-8-lobed. Seeds with thin albumen.

— Stems with flat or rarely cylindrical joints. Leaves fleshy, with tufts of bristly

liairs and commonly strong spines in their axils, deciduous. Flowei-s large,

yellow.

1. O. Ficus-IndicUS, Haw. Stem erect, spreading
;
joints oval and

obovate ; leaves subulate, bristly in the axils, without spines ; fruit bristly, ob-

ovate, red within, edible. — South Florida. May. — Joints 1° long.

2. O. vulgaris, Mill. Stem prostrate; joints obovate, pale; spines few

and short ; fruit nearly smooth. — Dry sandy soil, Florida and northward, near

the coast. June and July.
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3. O. polyantha, Haw. Stem erect
;
joints oblong ; spines yellow, strong,

unequal ; flowers numerous around the summit of the joints ; stigmas 6. —
Key West, and waste places around Apalachicola, Florida. June.

4. O. Pes-Corvi, Leconte. Stems prostrate, diffuse; joints small (l'-3'),

cylindrical or somewhat flattened, easily separable, spiny ; spines by pairs, un-

equal, elongated; sepals and petals 8-12, cuneate; stigmas 4; fruit small,

fleshy, bristly, 1 - 2-seeded. — Barren sandy places along the coast, Florida and

Georgia. May.— Stems 10-2° long.

Order 57. GROSSULACEtE. (Currant Family.)

Spiny or unarmed shrubs, with alternate palmately veined and lobed

leaves, without stipules, and with axillary racemose or clustered flowers.—
Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary, the limb 5-Iobed. Petals 5, small. Sta-

mens 5. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 parietal placenta;. Styles more or less

united. Fruit a 1-celled, many-seeded berry. Seeds anatropous, with the

minute embryo at the base of hard albumen.

1. HISCS, L. Currant. Gooseberry.

Character same as the order.

* Stems spiny and commonJj/ bristli/ : peduncles 1 - S-Jlowered.

1. R. Cynosbati, L. Leaves on slender petioles, slightly cordate, round-

ish, 3-5-loled, pubescent; peduncles 2-3-flowered; stamens and single style

not longer than the broad and short calyx-tube
;
petals obovate ; berry mostly

prickly. — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. July. — Stem smooth

or bristly. Leaves 1'- 2' in diameter.

2. R. rotundifolium, Miclix. Leaves small, smoothish, roundish, 3-5-

lol)ed, often acute at the base, on slender petioles
;

peduncles 1 - 2-flowercd

;

stamens and 2-parted style longer than the narrow-cylindrical calyx-tube
;
petals

spatulate ; berry small, smooth. — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

— Slu'ub 3° -4° high, often unarmed. Leaves 2' - 1' in diameter.

3. R. gracile, Michx. Axillary spine very short ; leaves on slender peti-

oles, pubescent on both sides, the lobes acute, incised, and acutely toothed

;

peduncles long, capillary, erect, 1-2-flowered; calyx smooth, tubular-campanu-

late.— Mountains of Tennessee.

* * Stems without spines or bristles : j-acemes many-Jlowered.

4. R. prostratum, L'Herit. Leaves long-petioled, deeply cordate, with

about 5 spreading incised and serrate lobes, smooth ; racemes erect ; style 2-

cleft ; berry glandular-bristly.— Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

May and June.— Stems reclining. Kacemes 3' - 5' long. Leaves 2' - 3' in

diameter.

5. R. resinosum, Pursh. Plant clothed in every part with resinous glan-

dular hairs; leaves roundish, 3-5-lobed; racemes erect; bracts linear, longer

13
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than the pedicels ; calyx flattish ; petals obtusely rhomboidal ; fruit hirsute.

Mountains of North Carolina. April and May. ( *

)

Order 58. LOASACE^. (Loasa Family.)

Herbs, commonly armed with bristly barbed and stinging hairs. Leaves

alternate, exstipulate. Flowers solitary or clustered.— Calyx-tube ad-

herent to the 1-celled ovary, the limb 5-parted and persistent. Petals 5

or 10, inserted on the throat of the calyx. Stamens mostlyindefinite, in

several parcels, inserted with the petals. Styles united. Capsule irregu-

larly dehiscent. Seeds few or many, borne on 3-5 2:)arletal placentae,

commonly with scanty albumen.

1. MENTZELIA, Plum. »

Calyx-tube cylindrical or club-shaped. Petals convolute in the bud. Sta-

mens commonly 30 or more, the exterior ones often dilated and sterile. Styles

3, united to the middle. Capsule 3-valved at tlie summit, with 3 parietal pla-

centae. Cotyledons broad and flat.— Stems branching. Leaves toothed or

sinuat«-pinnatifid. Flowers yellow.

1. M. Floridana, Nutt. Leaves deltoid-ovate, toothed, truncate and 2-

lobed at the base ; stamens about 30 ; capsule G-sceded.— South Florida.—
Stem 1° high. Flowers small, golden-yellow.

Order 59. TURNERACEiE. (Turnera Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with alternate simple exstipulate leaves, and solitary

axillary flowers. — Calyx free from the 1-celled ovary, colored, 5-lobed,

deciduous. Petals .'), inserted on the throat of the calyx, convolute in

the bud. Stamens 5, inserted into the tube of the calyx below the pe-

tals. Styles 3, distinct, simple, 2-cleft or 2-parted. Stigmas 3 or 6,

many-parted. Placentas 3, parietal. Capsule loculicidally 3-valved,

many-seeded. Seeds anatropous, arilled. Embryo in fleshy albumen.—
Flowers sessile, or on bracted or jointed pedicels.

1. PIRIQUETA, Aublet.

Calyx campanulate. Styles 3, 2-cleft or deeply 2-parted. Stigmas 6, many-

parted. Capsule opening to the base into 3 valves.— Herbs with stellate pubes-

cence. Flowers on jointed pedicels, yellow.

1. P. fulva. Hirsute with fulvous hairs, and stellate-tomcntose ; stem

simple or sparingly branched ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse, mostly serrate or

toothed, nearly sessile; pedicels (at least the upper ones) longer than the leaves.
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often bibractcolate
;
petals obovate ; styles 2-parted. (Turnera cistoides, Ell.

P. villosa, Auh. ?) — Dry light soil, Florida to North Carolina. June and July.

H.
— Stem 1° high. Leaves 2' -3' long, the lowest ones broader.

2. P. tomentosa, H. B K. Stellate-tomentose throughout ; stem sim-

ple ; leaves nearly sessile, oblong, acute or obtuse, ol)seurely crenate, hoary be-

neath
;

pedicels shorter tlian the leaves. — South Florida.— Stem 1° high-

Leaves rather rigid, 1' long.

3. P. glabra. Stem slender, branching, smooth ; leaves smooth, linear,

entire, the floral ones small and bractlike ; pedicels several times longer than the

leaves, and, like the calyx, stellate-tomentose; petals spatulate ; styles 2-cleft.

(Turnera glabra, DC.?)— South Florida.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 2'

long. Flowers 1' in diameter.

Ordkr go. PASSIFLORACEiE. (Passion-Flower

Family.)

Climbing herbs or shrubs, with alternate mostly stipulate leaves, and a.x-

illary often showy flowers.— Calyx of 4 - 5 more or less united sepals,

commonly bearing at the throat 4-5 j)etals, and a crown of slender fila-

ments in one or more rows. Stamens 4-5, monadelphous below and en-

closing the stipe of the ovary. Ovary l-(!elled, with 3-4 parietal pla-

centsB. Styles 3-4, clavate. Fruit fleshy or baccate. Seeds numerous,

anatropous, included in a l>ulpy sac. Embryo in the axis of fleshy albu-

men.

1. PASSIFLORA, L. Passion-Flower. M.vy-Pop.

Calyx-tube very short. Filaments of the crown in 2 or more rows. Fruit

baccate — Tendrils axillary. Peduncles jointed, 1 -flowered.

1. P. incarnata, L. Leaves 'palmately 3-lobed, acute, serrate; petioles

biglandular
;
peduncles 3-bracted ; sepals with a horn-like point below the apex,

whitish within ; filaments of the crown in about 5 rows, the two outer ones as

long as the sepals ; berry large, oval.— In open or cultivated ground, common.

June and July, y,— Fruit yellowish, as large as a hen's egg. Flowers purple

and white.

2. P. lutea, L. Leaves cordate, broadly 3-lobed at the summit, with the

lobes rounded and entire
;
petioles glandless ; flowers small, greenish-yellow

;

peduncles by pairs, bractless ; filaments of the crown in 3 rows, shorter than the

sepals.— Woods and thickets, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June and

July. y. — Fruit oval, purple,
J'

in diameter.

3. P. suberosa, L. Leaves smooth, slightly fringed on the margins, 5-

nerved at the base, divided above the middle into 3 ovate entire acute lobes, the

middle lobe largest
;
petioles short, biglandular aliove the middle

;
peduncles

commonly by pairs ; flowers greenish
.

petals none ; filaments of the crown

shorter than the sepals, purple at the base ; fruit purple.— South Florida.
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4. P. angUStifolia, Swartz. Lower leaves mostly S-lobed, with the lobes

lanceolate, obtuse, and entire ; upper leaves simple, lanceolate, and acute
;

peti-

oles short, biglandular ; flowers small, solitary or by pairs, the peduncles short

and bractless
;

petals none — South Florida. — Stem 1 ° - 2° long. Leaves

sometimes entire. Flowers 4"- 6" wide, yellowish. Berry purple, as large as

a pea. Filaments of the crown in 2 rows. Stamens occasionally 4. Stipules

subulate.

5. P. Warei, Nutt. Leaves on short biglandular petioles ; the lower ones

3-lobed, acute ; the upper ovate or oblong, undivided ; stipules subulate
;
pedun-

cles commonly by pairs, about the length of the petioles ; flowers very small

;

segments of the crown few, filiform, shorter than the calyx.— South Florida.

—

Probably identical with P. paUida of the West Indies.

Order G1. CUCURBITACEiE. (Gourd Familt.)

Herbs, with succulent stems, climbing by means of lateral tendrils.

Leaves alternate, palmately veined or lobed. Flowers axillary, monoe-

cious or dioecious.— Calyx .5-toothed, adnate to the ovary. Corolla of 5

distinct, or more or less united petals, coherent with the calyx. Stamens

3-5, free or variously united. Anthers long, straight or tortuous, com-

monly connate. Ovary 1 - 3-celled. Stigmas 3. Fruit (pejw) fleshy or

pulpy, 1 - 3-celled. Seeds compressed, anatropous, without albumen.

Cotyledons leafy.

Synopsis.

1. BRYONIA. Tetals 5, distinct, or united at tlie base. Ovary 3-celled. Fruit 3-seeded,

smooth.

2. MELOTHRIA. Petals 5, united into a campanulate corolla. Ovary 3-celled. Fruit

many-seeded, smooth.

3. SICYOS. Petals 5, united at the base into a rotate corolla. Ovary 1-celled. Fruit 1-

seeded, hispid.

1. BRYONIA, L.

Flowers raona-cious or dioecious. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, distinct, or

united at the base. Stamens 5, triadelphous . anthers tortuous. Style mostly

3-cleft Fruit ovate or globose, smooth, few-seeded.

1. B. Boykinii, Ton-. & Gray Rough-pubescent; leaves broadly cor-

date, 3 - 5-lobcd ; the lateral lobes entire or toothed, the middle one cuspidate
;

sterile and fertile flowers intermixed, 3-5 in a cluster, short-pedicellcd ; styles

united ; fruit 3-seeded ; the seeds 3 toothed at the base.— River-banks, Georgia,

and westward. June and July.— Stems elongated. Flowers greenish-white.

Berry crimson.

2. MELOTHRIA, L.

Flowers polygamous or monoecious. Calyx of the fertile flower narrowed

above the ovary ; the sterile ones campanulate. Petals 5, united into a campanu-
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late corolla. Stamens 5, triadelphous : anthers tortuous, connate, at length sep-

arate Style single, with a cup-shaped disk surrounding its base. Stigmas 3.

Fruit oval, smooth, many-seeded.

1. M. pendula, L. Stem filiform, smooth; leaves rougli, cordate, with

3-5 angular-toothed lobes ; sterile flowers in small racemes ; the fertile solitar}^

on long peduncles ; fruit oval, blackisii, drooping.— Light soil, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. May -August.— Flowers small, yellow.

3. SICYOS, L.

Flowers monoecious. Calyx flattish, with 5 subulate or minute teeth. Petals

5, united below into a rotate corolla. Stamens .5, monadelphous or triadelphous.

Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled. Style slender. Stigmas 3. Fruit membranaceous,

bristly, 1-seeded.— Annual herbs. Sterile and fertile flowers mostly from the

same axil.

1. S. angulatUS, L. Plant hairy and clammy ; leaves thin, cordate, with

3-5 acuminate denticulate lobes ; sterile flowers racemose ; the fertile ones in

peduncled clusters, whitish. — River-banks, Florida, and northward. June -

August.

Order 62. SURIANACE^. (Suriana Family.)

A downy shrub, with alternate crowded exstipulate leaves, and perfect

yellow flowers, in small axillary bracted racemes.— Calyx .5-parted, per-

sistent ; the base filled with a fleshy torus, which bears the ovaries, petals,

and stamens. Petals i), oblong-obovate. Stamens 10, hairy, the alternate

ones short and sterile. Ovaries 5, distinct, with 2 erect collateral ortho-

tropous ovules in each. Stvles 5, each arising from the central angle of

the ovary near the base, thickened upwards. Carpels 1-seeded, indehis-

cent. Seeds without albumen. Embryo hooked.

1. SURIANA, Plum.

Character same as the order.

1. S. maritima, L. — Sea-shore, South Florida.— Shrub 4° -6° high.

Leaves lincar-si)atulate, fleshy, imbricated near the summit of the branches.

Racemes shorter than the leaves.

Order 63. CRASSULACEiE. (Orpine Family.)

Succulent herbs, with exstipulate leaves, and regular perfect and mostly

cymose flowei's. Sepals 3 - 20, more or less united at the base, persistent.

Petals as many as the sepals, inserted on the base of the caly.x, imbricated

in the bud, rarely wanting. Stamens as many, or twice as many, inserted

13*
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with the petals. Ovaries as many as the sepals, separate or united below.

Carpels several-seeded, opening along the inner suture. Seeds anatropous.

Embryo straight, in thin albumen.

Synopsis.

1. SEDUM. Carpels distinct. Sepals 4-5. Stamens 8 or 10.

2 DIAMORPIIA. Carpels united at the base. Sepals 4. Stamens 8.

3. PENTHORUM. Carpels united above the middle. Sepals 5. Stamens 10-

1. SEDUM, L. Orpine. Stone-crop.

Sepals 4 -.5. Stamens 8 or 10. Carpels distinct, miiny-scedcd, with an en-

tire scale at the base of each.— Herbs smooth and fleshy.

1. S. telephioides, Michx. Stem stout, erect or ascending, very leafy

througiiout ; leaves alternate, oblong-obovate, toothed or entire ; the lower ones

mostly tapering into a petiole, the upper sessile ; cymes compact, erect, many-

flowered; petals flesh-color, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; stamens 10; carpels

acuminate, pointed with the slender style. — Dry rocks, along the mountains,

Georgia, and northward. June. — Stem 7'- 12' high. Leaves I'-l^' long.

2. S. ternatum, Michx. Stems low (3' - 8'), branching at the base, ascend-

ing ; lowest leaves crowded, spatulatc or obovate, 3 in a whorl ; the upper ones

scattered, oval or lanceolate ; cjmc composed of .3 rccun-ed branches ; stamens

8, those of the central flowers 10.— Mountain-rocks, Georgia, Tennessee, and

northward. May and June. H.
— Flowers white.

3. S. pulchellum, Michx. Stems ascending (4' - 12' long) : leaves very

numerous, alternate, linear, obtuse ; cyme composed of several recurved or

spreading branches ; flowers pale purple ; sepals much shorter than the petals
;

stamens 8, tho.se of the central flowers mostly 10; carpels tapering into the long

and slender style.— With the preceding. May and June.

4. S. Nevii, Gray. Stems low (3' -5'), ascending; leaves alternate, scat-

tered, lincar-clavatc, obtuse ; flowers sessile, scattered along the widely spread-

ing or recurved branches of the simple cyme ; bracts linear, longer than the

flowers ; sepals linear-lanceolate, acutish, as long as the lanceolate white petals
;

stamens 8, shorter than the petals ; anthers purplish-brown ; carpels tapering

into the short subulate style — Rocky cliffs at Tuscaloosa, Alabama, Rev. R.

D. Nevius. April and May.

2. DIAMORPHA, Nutt.

Sepals 4, vciy short. Petals 4, oval, concave. Stamens 8. Carpels 4, united

below the middle, at length spreading, 4-8-seeded. — A small (l'-4') succu-

lent biennial herb, branching from the base. Leaves terete, fleshy. Flowers

white.

1. D. pusilla, Nutt. — On flat rocks in the upper districts, Alabama to

North Carolina. March and April.
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3. PENTHORUM, Gronov.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, often wanting. Stamens 10. Carpels 5, united into a

5-cellc(l capsule, spreading at the summit, wiiich tails away at maturity. Seeds

numerous. — Perennial (not fleshy) herbs, with alternate serrate leaves, and

yellowish flowers on one side of the rcvolute branches of the simple cyme.

1. P. sedoides, L. Stem erect, l°-2° high; leaves lanceolate; petals

commonly none. — Ditches and muddy places, common. July- Sept.

Order 64. SAXIFRAGACE^. (Saxifrage P'amilt.)

Calyx of -4-5 more or less united sepals, free, or more or less adherent

to the ovary, persistent. Petals as many as the sepals, rarely wanting.

Stamens as many, or 2 — 4 times as many, inserted with the petals on the

calyx. Ovaries 2 or sometimes 3-4, commonly united below, and sepa-

rate at the summit. Seeds few - many. Embrjo straight, iu the axis of

fleshy albumen.
Synopsis.

SuBORUKU I. SAXIP'RACIE^E. Herbs. Petals imbricated in the

bud. Stipules adnate to the petiole, or none.

* Stamens as many as the sepals.

1. LEPUROPETALOX. Styles 3- Capsule 1-celled, beakless.

2. HEUCHEKA. Styles 2 Capsule 1-celled. 2-beaked.

3. BOYKINIA. Styles 2. Capsule 2-celIed, 2-l)eaked.

» « Stamens twice as many as the sepals.

•^ Capsule 2-celled.

4. SAXIFRAGA. Flowers perfect. Stamens 10. Leaves entire or lobed.

5. ASTILBE. Flowers polygamous. Stamens 10. Leaves ternately compound.

I- -t- Capsule 1 celled.

6. TIARF.LLA. Stamens 10. Petals 5 entire.

7. MITELLA. Stamens 10 Petals 5 pinnatifid.

8. CHRYSOSPLENIUiM. Stamens 8 - 10- Petals none.

Suborder IT. ESCALLONIE^E. Shrubs. Petals valvate in the

bud. Stipules none. Leaves alternate.

9. ITEA. Stamens and petals 5- Flowers in a dense raceme.

Suborder III. HYDRANGIEiE. Shrubs. Petals valvate or con-

volute in the bud. Leaves opposite. Stipules none.

10. HYDRANGEA. Petals valvate. Stamens 8 - 10. Styles distinct.

11. DECUMARIA. Petals valvate Stamens 20 or more. Styles united

12. PHILADELPHUS. Petals convolute. Stamens 20 or more. Styles 4. Capsule 4-valved.

1. LEPUROPETALON, Ell.

Calyx-tube turbinate, cohering with the lower portion of the ovary, 5-parted.

Petals 5, minute, spatulate. Stamens 5, very short. Styles 3. Capsule globu-
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lar, 1 -celled, with 3 parietal placentae, many-seeded, loculicidally 3-valved at the

apex.— A very small (|' liigh) tufted annual herb, with alternate spatulate

leaves, and solitary terminal white flowers.

1. L. spathulatum, Ell.— Close damp soil, Georgia (near Savannah)

and South Carolina. March and April.

2. HEUCHERA, L. Alumroot.

Calvx campanulate, coherent with the base of the ovary, 5-cleft. Petals 5,

spatulate Stamens .5. Styles 2. Capsule 1 -celled, with 2 parietal placentaE-,

manv-scedcd, 2-beaked, opening between the beaks. Seeds rough or hispid.—
Perennial herbs, with erect scape-like stems. Leaves chiefly radical, long-peti-

oled, roundish cordate, lobed or toothed. Stiimles adnate to the petioles. Flow-

ers cymose-panicled.
* Calt/x eijnal-sided.

1. H. Americana, L Rough-pubescent; scape leafless ;
leaves crenately

or acutely 7 - 9-lobcd and toothed, the teeth mucronate
;
panicles long, narrow,

loosely-flowered ; calyx as long as the white sjjatulate petals, much shorter than

the stamens and very slender styles. — Shady rocky places in the middle and

upper districts, Mississippi to North Carolina, and northward. April and May.

— Scape 2° - 3° high, sometimes with one or two leaves. Leaves 2' - 4' wide,

on petioles 4' -12' long.

2. H. villosa, Michx Scape bracted or somewhat leafy, and, like the

petioles and lower surface of the leaves, shaggy with long spreading rusty hairs

;

leaves sharply 5 - 7-lobcd and toothed . panicle loose ; flowers minute
;
petals

white, very narrow, about as long as the stamens; styles elongated. (H. caules-

ccns, Pursh )
— Mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee. June and July.

— Scape 1° - 3° high. Leaves 3' - 8' wide. Flowers about a line in length.

3. H. Curtisii, Gray. Scape and petioles smooth ;
leaves slightly lobed

;

branches of tlic panicle long, racemose, spreading
;
petals purple ^ spatulate-

lanccolate, scarcely longer than the calyx ; stamens sliglitly pubescent. (H

caulcscens, /3, Torr. <f'
Gray )

— Buncombe County, North Carolina, Curtis. —
Flowers larger than the last,

* * Calijx ohlirpie.

4. H. pubescens, Pursh. Glandular-pubcrulent; stem (2°) leafy ; leaves

round-cordate, acutely .5 - 7-lobed and toothed, with the sinus closed ;
stipules

obtuse, fringed ; flowers nodding ; calyx ovoid, yellowish-green, the ovate lobes

obtuse; petals spatulate, white, and, like the smooth stamens and styles, includ-

ed.— Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. June and July.

5. H. hispida, Pursh. Hirsute or minutely glandular-pubescent; leaves

5-9-lobed, tlie lobes short, rounded, and mucronately toothed; panicle con-

tracted ; the short branches few-flowered
;
petals broadly spatulate, purple, rather

shorter than the more or less exserted stamens ;
styles at length much exseited.

— High mountains of North Carolina. May and June. — Scape 2° - 3° high,

sometimes smoothish, as well as the oetioles. Flowers larger than any of the

preceding.
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3. BOYKINIA, Nutt.

Calyx turliinate, coherent with the ovary, 5-cleft. Petals deciduous. Sta-

mens .5, short. Styles 2-3. Capsule 2-3-cclled, with a central many-seeded

placenta, 2-hcakcd, opening between the beaks. Seeds smooth.— Erect leafy

perennial herbs, with alternate round-cordate palmately lobed and toothed leaves,

and small flowers in corymbose cymes.

1. B. aconitifolia, Nutt. Glandular-haiiy, or the upper surface of the

long-petioled 5 - 7-lobed leaves smoothish ; cymes fastigiate, clammy ; flowei-s

secund, white ; teeth of the calyx triangular-ovate. — Mountains of Georgia,

North Carolina, and Tennessee. June and July.— Stem 1°- 2° high.

4. SAXIFRAGA, L. Saxifrage.

Calyx free, or cohering with the base of the ovary, deeply .5-cleft. Petals .5,

commonly deciduous. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 2-celled, 2-beaked,

opening between the beaks. Seeds numerous, smooth. — Lowest leaves clus-

tered.
* Stems leafy.

1- S. leucanthemifolia, Michx. Hairy and clammy ; leaves spatulate,

coarsely toothed, tapering into a long winged petiole ; the upper ones linear

;

panicle diffuse
;
petals clawed, unequal, white, the 3 larger ones spotted with

yellow.— Mountains of North Carolina. July.— Stem 10' -20' high.

* * Stems naked, scape-like.

2. S. erosa, Pursh. Leaves oblong, tapering to the base, sharply toothed
;

scape clammy-pubescent
;
panicle long, slender, loosely flowered ; sepals reflexed,

nearly as long as the oval white petals; stigmas sessile.— Shady banks of

streams on the mountains of North Carolina, and northward. July. — Scape

1° - 3° high. Leaves 8'- 12' long.

3. S. Virginiensis, Michx. Pubescent ; leaves somewhat fleshy, obo-

vate, crenately toothed ; scape clammy
;

panicle cymose, dcnsc-flowered ; sepals

erect, not half as long as the oblong obtuse white petals ; styles short. — Rocks

on the mountains of Georgia, and northward. April and May. — Scape 4' - 1
2'

high.

4. S. Careyana, Gray. Smooth or pubescent ; leaves broadly ovate, cre-

nately or sharply toothed, abruptly contracted into a slender petiole ; scape slen-

der
;
panicle loosely flowered ; sepals spreading, half as long as the lanceolate-

oblong, white, faintly spotted petals ; filaments filiform.— Moist shady rocks, on

the high mountains of North Carolina. June.— Plant 6' high.

5. S. Caroliniana, Gray. Glandular-pubescent ; leaves all radical, del-

toid or ovate, coarsely toothed, abruptly contracted into a margined petiole
;

bracts of the scape few
;
panicle diffuse

;
petals ovate, white, with 2 pale spots

below the middle, twice the length of the reflexed sepals ; filaments club-shaped
;

carpels turgid, free from the calyx, at length widely spreading.— Damp shady

places on the mountains of North Carolina. May and June.— Scape 6' -12'

high.
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5. ASTILBE, Hamilton.

Flowers polygamo-dicecious. Calyx campanulate, 5-partod, nearly free from

the ovary. Petals .5, spatulatc, withering-persistent. Stamens 10, exserted.

Styles 2. Capsule 2-eclled, few-seeded. Seed-coat loose and thin. — Perennial

herbs, with ternately compound leaves, and small yellowish-white flowers, in

panicled racemes.

1. A. decandra, Don. — Banks of streams among the mountains of

Georgia and North Carolina. June -August. — Stem 3° -5° high. Leaves

twice or thrice ternately compound ; the leaflets mostly cordate-ovate, sharply

lobed and toothed. Stigmas of the sterile flowers and the stamens and petals of

the fertile ones smaller or rudimentary.

6. TIARELLA, L. False Mitre-wort.

Calyx campanulate, nearly free from the ovary, .5-parted. Petals 5, entire.

Stamens 10. Styles 2. Capsule membranaceous, 2-valved, the valves very un-

equal, 1-celled, few-seeded. Seeds globular, smooth. — Perennial herbs, with

scape-like stems, chiefly radical and petiolcd leaves, and small racemose flowers.

1. T. COrdifolia, L. Leaves round-cordate, crcnately or acutely lobed

and toothed, hairy above, pubescent beneath, on long hairy petioles ; scape (6'-

12' high) naked, or bearing 1-2 alternate leaves above the middle; racemes

simple or branched, many-flowered
;
petals oblong, white or purplish.— Eockj-

woods and banks, Mississippi, and northward along the mountains. April

and May.

7. MITELLA, Tourn. Mitre-wort.

Calyx coherent with the base of the ovary, .5-clcft. Petals 5, pinnatifid. Sta-

mens 10. Styles 2. Capsule 2-beaked, I celled, 2-valved at the apex, many-

seeded. Seeds smooth, borne on two parietal placentae. — Perennial herbs, with

broadly cordate and lobed leaves, and small flowers in a terminal raceme.

1 . M. diphylla, L. Hairy ; radical leaves cordate, acute, coarsely ser-

rate and slightly 3-lobed, on long petioles ; stem-leaves 2, opposite, sessile

;

raceme slender, loosely many-flowered. — Shady woods, on the mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. May. — Stem 6' - 12' high. Flowers white.

8. CHRYSOSPLENIUM, Toum. Golden S.vxifrage.

Calyx-tube coherent with the ovary, 4 - .5-lobed ; the lobes obtuse and yellow

within. Petals none. Stamens 8-10, very short, inserted on a conspicuous

disk. Styles 2. Capsule very short, 2-lobed, 1 -celled, with 2 parietal placcntse,

2-valvcd at the apex, many-seeded.— Smooth and succulent herbs, with round-

ish leaves, and axillary flowers.

1. C. Americanum, Schweinitz. Stcmsprostrate, forking; leaves mostly

opposite, roundish, slightly lobed ; flowers solitary, greenish.— Cold and shady
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Streams, among the mountains, Georgia, and northward. April and May. y.

—

Stems 4' - 6' long.

9. ITEA, L.

Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, free from the ovary. Petals 5, lanceolate. Sta-

mens 5, shorter than the petals. Styles 2, united. Capsule 2-celled, 2-fun-owed,

septicidally 2-valved, several-seeded. — A shrub with simple oblong or oval ser-

rate pubescent leaves, and close mostly drooping racemes of white fragrant flow-

ers terminating the branches.

I. I. Virginica, L.— Swamps, Florida to Mississi])pi, and northward.

May and June. — Shrub 4° - 10° high.

10. HYDRANGEA, Gronov.

Calj^-tube hemispherical, 8-10-ribbed, coherent with the ovary; the limb

4 - ."i-toothed, persistent. Petals ovate, valvate in the bud. Stamens 8-10, fili-

form. Capsule crowned with the 2 diverging styles, 2-celled, many-seeded, open-

ing at the apex between the styles.— Erect shrubs, with opposite petioled leaves,

without stipules, and whitish or purplish flowers, in ample compound cymes

;

the marginal flowers mostly sterile, with the calyx-lobes enlarged and showy.

1

.

H. arborescens, L. Smoothish ; leaves ovate, acute or acuminate,

serrate, mostly rounded or cordate at the base ; cymes crowded, flat-topped

;

sterile flowers few or none. (II. vulgaris, Michx. H. cordata, Ptirsh.)— Banks

of streams, Plorida to Mississippi, and northward. June and July.— Shrub

4° - 8° high. Leaves 3' - 6' long.

2. H. radiata, Walt. Leaves ovate, acuminate, serrate, mostly cordate at

the base, white-tomentose beneath; cymes flat-topped; sterile flowers few.

—

Rich soil, Georgia, Carolina, and Tennessee. May and June.— Shrub 4° -8°

high.

3. H. quercifolia, Bartram. Young branches and leaves densely to-

mentose ; leaves oval, sharply 5-lobed, serrate ; c\TTies clustered, forming a close

oblong panicle ; sterile flowers large, numerous. — Shady banks, Florida, Geor-

gia, and westward. May and June.— Shrub 3° - 6° high. Leaves 4' - 8' long.

Sterile flowers whitish, turning purple.

11. DECUMARIA, L.

Flowers all fertile. Calyx-tube turbinate, coherent with the ovarj', 7 - 10-

toothed. Petals valvate in the bud, oblong. Stamens 21-30. Styles united,

persistent. Stigma thick, 7-10-rayed. Capsule 10- 15-ribbed, 7-10-celled,

bursting at the sides ; the thin partitions at length separating obliquely into nu-

merous chaffy scales. Seeds numerous, suspended. — A smooth climbing

shrub, with opposite ovate or oblong entire or serrate leaves, and numerous odor-

ous white flowers in compound terminal cymes.
^

1. D. barbara, L.— Banks of streams, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. May and June. — Leaves shining, sometimes pubescent. Capsule,

with the persistent style and stigma, urn-shaped, pendulous.
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12. PHILADELPHUS, L. Syeinga.

Calyx-tube turbinate, cohering vnth the ovary , the limb 4 - 5-parted, persist-

ent. Petals 4-5, convolute in the bud. Stamens 20-40, shorter than the

petals. Styles mostly 4, more or less united. Capsule mostly 4-celled, loculi-

cidally 4-valved, many-seeded. — Shrubs with simple opposite 3 - 5-ribbed leaves,

without stipules, and large white solitary or cymose flowers.

1. P. grandiflorus, Willd. Branches and leaves pubescent; leaves

ovate or ovate-oblong, acuminate, sharply serrate ; flowers solitary, or 2 or more

in a terminal cyme ; calyx-lobes ovate, acuminate, much longer than the tube.

—

Banks of streams, Florida to North Carolina. April and May.— Shrub 6° - 10°

high, with long and slender branches.

2. P. inodorus, L. Smooth ; leaves entire or nearly so, ovate or ovate-

oblong, acute ; calyx-lobes ovate, acute, as long as the tube.— Upper districts

of Alabama to South Carolina. May. — Flowers smaller than in the last.

3. P. hirsutus, Nutt. Hairy ; leaves small, ovate, acute, sharply serrate

;

flowers 1-3 together, terminal, and on short lateral branches ; calyx-lobes ovate,

as long as the tube.— North Carolina and Tennessee.— A small slirub. Leaves

1' lontr. Flowers P wide.

Order 65. HAMAMELACE^. (Witch-Hazel Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, deciduous stipules, and clustered

or spiked, often polygamous or monoecious flowers. — Calyx-tube coherent

with the base of the ovary. Petals 4-5, long and linear, or none. Sta-

mens twice as many as the petals, with the alternate ones sterile, or nu-

merous and perfect. Styles 2. Capsule woody, 2-celled, opening at the

summit. Seeds anatropous, bony, 1-2 in each cell. Embryo large and

straight, in scarce albumen.

Synop-sis.

1. IIAMAMELIS. Calyx-lobes and petals 4. Fertile stamens 4. Ovules solitary in each ce:i,

suspended.

2. FOTHEUGILL.\. Calyx 5-7-toothed. Petals none. Stamens numerous, all fertile.

Ovules solitary, suspended.

3. LIQUIDAMBAR. Calyx and corolla none. Flowers polygamous or monoecious, capitate.

Stamens numerous. Ovules several.

1. HAMAMELIS, L. Witch-Hazel.

Calyx 2-3-bracted, 4-parted. Petals 4, long and linear. Stamens 8, the

alternate ones short and sterile. Styles 2. Capsule loculicidally 2-valved at

tlie apex, the outer coat separating from the inner one, which encloses the seed,

but soon splits elastically into 2 valves. Seeds large, bony. — Shrubs. Leaves

short-petioled. Flowers yellow, clustered.
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1. H. Virginica, L. — Low woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

November. — A large shrub. Leaves obovate or oval, oblique, crenate-toothed,

pubescent ; flowers appearing when the leaves are falling.

2. POTHERGILLA, L.

Calyx truncate, obscurely 5 - 7-toothed. Petals none. Stamens numerous,

slender, perfect. Styles 2. Capsule 2-lobed, 2-celled, 2-valved at the apex,

with a single bony seed in each cell. — A shrub, with oval or obovate leaves,

and white odorous flowers in terminal bracted spikes, appearing before the

leaves.

1 P. alnifolia, L — Swamps, Florida to North Carolina. March and

April — Shnib 2° - 4° high. Leaves smooth, or tomentose beneath, toothed at

the summit. Capsule hairy.

3. LIQUIDAMBAR, L. Sweet-Gum.

Flowers moncecious, in globular 4-bracted spiked heads. Calyx and corolla

none. Stamens very numerous. Styles 2. Ovary 2-celled, with numerous

ovules in each cell. Capsules united in a close head, woody, 2-beaked, opening

between the beaks, 1 -2-seeded. Seeds wing-angled.— Trees. Heads of sterile

flowers sessile, crowded ; those of the fertile flowers on long nodding peduncles.

1. L. Styraciflua, L. Branches with corky wings ; leaves roundish, with

5-7 acuminate serrate spreading lobes. — Swam])s, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. March.—A large tree. The exposed juice hardens into a fragrant

gum.

Order 66. UMBELLIFER^. (Parsley Family.)

Herbs, with cliiefly hollow an<l furrowed stems, aitornate mostly com-

pound leaves, with dilated or clasping petioles, and umbelled flowers.—
Calyx-tube coherent with the ovary ; the limb 5-lobed or obsolete. Petals

5, mostly incurved, inserted with the 5 stamens on the edge of the disk

that crowns the ovary. Styles 2. Fruit composed of 2 indehiscent car-

pels (piericarps), suspended from a filiform axis {carpophore), and cohering

by their inner face {annmlssure) ; each furnished with 5 primary ribs, and

often with as many secondary ones ; the intervening spaces {bitervah)

usually containing channels (vitt(e), which are filled with aromatic , oil.

Seed solitary, suspended. Embryo minute, at the base of horny albu-

men.— Umbels and partial umbels (ronbellets) commonly subtended by an

involucre or involucel.

Synopsis.

§ 1. Inner face of the seed flat, or nearly so.

* Umbels simple, or one growing from the summit of another. Stems creeping.

1. IIYDROCOTYLE. Fruit orbicular, flattened. Leaves rounded.

2. CRANTZIA. Fruit globular. Leaves linear, fleshy.

14
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* * Umbels capitate (flower sessile).

3. SANICULA Fruit bristly, globular. Flowers polygamous. Inrolucel none.

4. ERYNGIUM. Fruit scaly, turbinate. Flowers perfect, bracted. Heads involucelled.

* # * UmbeKs compound (flowers pedicelled).

H- Fruit with bristly ribs ; the bristles in a single row.

.5 D.iUCCS. Fruit 9-ribbed. Leaves finely 2 - 3-pinnate.

+• ^- Fruit smooth or slightly roughened.

+* Fruit wingless, laterally compressed, or twin.

6. CICUTA. Flowers white. Fruit subglobose. Calyx-limb &-toothed.

7. CRYPT0T.S:NIA. Flowers white. Fruit oblong. Calyx-limb obsolete. Divisions of the

leaves lanceolate.

8. liEPTOCAULIS. Flowers white. Fruit ovate, rough Calyx-limb obsolete. Divisions

of the leaves filiform.

9. DISCOPLEUKA. Flowers white. Fruit ovoid. Calyx-limb 5-toothed. Divisions of the

leaves filiform.

10. HELOSCIADIlJ.M Flowers white. Fruit oblong. Calyx-limb obsolete. Involucre 1 -3-

leaved, or none.

11. SIUM. Flowers white. Fruit globose. Calyx-teeth minute or none. Involucre 5-6-

leaved. Leaves pinnate

12. BUPLEUllUM. Flowers yellow. Fruit ovoid-oblong. Leaves simple.

13. ZIZIA. Flowers yellow. Fruit ovoid-oblong ; the intervals with 3 vittae.

14. THASPIUM. Flowers yellow or dark purple. Fruit ovoid or oblong ; the intervals with

single vittae.

15. LIGUSTICUM. Flowers white. Fruit elliptical, with several vittse in each interval.

w- <-* Fruit dorsally compressed, winged on the margins.

= Margins of the fruit double-wiuged. Flowers white. Leaves pinnately compound.

16. ANGELICA. Carpels 3-ribbed on the back , the intervals with single vitta;.

17. ARCHANGELTCA. Carpels 3-ribbed on the back the intervals with 2 or more vittse.

18. CONIOSELINUM. Carpels 3-wiDged on the back ; the intervals with 2-3 vitta;.

= = Margins of the fruit single-winged.

19. TIEDEMANNIA. Fruit broadly winged. Blarginal wings remote from the 3 dorsal ones.

Leaves simple, terete.

20. ARCIIEMORA. Fruit as in No. 19. Leaves pinnate or ternate.

21. HERACLEUM. Fruit with all the ribs equidistant. Marginal flowers sterile. Plant

woolly.

§ 2. Inner face of the seed concave.

22. CHJJROPIIYLLUM. Fruit linear-oblong, narrowed towards the apex.

23. OSMORRIIIZA. Fruit linear-clavate, narrowed towards the base.

1. HYDROCOTYLE, Toum. Marsh Pexntwort.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals not incnrved. Fruit laterally compressed, or-

bicular. Carpels 5-ribbcd, the dorsal and lateral ones often obsolete, the inter-

mediate ones enlarged. Vitta3 none. — Low marsh herbs, with slender creep-

ing stems, and peltate or reniform leaves. Umbels small, axillarj-. Flowers

white.

1. H. Americana, L. Smooth ; leaves orbicular-reniform, crenately 7-

lobed ; umbels sessile, 3-5-flowercd; fruit 2-ribbed. — Mountains of North

Carolina, and northward. July.— Stems stolonifcrous. Leaves very thin,

glossy.
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2. H. Umtiellata, L. Smooth ; leaves orbicular, peltate, obscurely lobed,

crenate ; umbels globose, on peduncles commonly longer than the petioles

;

fruit 2-ribbed on each side.— Wet places, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

May.— Leaves 1' wide.

3. H. ranunculoides, L. Smooth ; leaves orbicular-rcniform, crenately

3-5-lobed; umbels fjw-tlowered, on peduncles much shorter than the petioles,

mostly nodding in fruit; fruit obscurely ribbed.— Springs and muddy places,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. May and June.— Petioles 6' -12'

long. Peduncles 1' long.

4. H. intermpta, Muhl. Smooth ; leaves orbicular, peltate, crenate

;

umbels proliferous, the nearly sessile clusters forming an interrupted spike ; fruit

strongly ribbed. — Wet places, Florida to Mississip])i, and northward. June.

— Petioles longer than the peduncles.

5. H. repanda, Pers. Pubescent; leaves broadly ovate, truncate or

slightly cordate at the base, glandular-serrate ; umbels capitate, few-flowered,

shorter than the petioles ; fruit strongly ribbed. — Low grounds, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. July.

2. CRANTSIA, Nutt.

Calvx-teeth obsolete. Petals roundish. Fruit globular. Carpels 5-ribbed,

the lateral ribs thickened and corky. Vittae single in the intervals, with 2 on

the commissure.— Small creeping marsh herbs, with fleshy linear leaves, and

small whitish flowers in axillary umbels.

1. C. lineata, Nutt. (Ilydrocotylc lincata, il//c^x.) — Muddy banks, near

the coast, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July.— Leaves 1' long, with

cross partitions, naiTowed towards the base, obtuse. Involucre 5 - 6-leaved.

3. SANICULA, Tourn.

Calyx 5-toothed, persistent. Fruit glolx)se, without ribs, armed with hooked

prickles ; the carpels not separating spontaneously, each with 5 vitta;. — Peren-

nial erect branching herbs, with palmately-divided long-petioled leaves, and

polygamous flowers in small heads, disposed in a loose expanding cyme.

1. S. Marilandica, L. Leaves .5-7-parted, the divisions lobed and

toothed ; heads many-flowered ; sterile flowers numerous on slender pedicels

;

styles long, recurved.— Diy woods, Georgia, and northward. May. — Stem
20-30 high.

2. S. Canadensis, L. Leaves 3 - 5-parted, the divisions lobed and toothed
;

heads few-flowered ; the sterile flowers ( 1 - 3 ) nearly sessile ; styles short and

straight.— Dry woods, common. May. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Branches of the

cyme long and spreading.

4. ERYNGIUM, Tourn. Bdtton-Snakeroot.

Calyx 5-toothed, persistent. Styles slender. Fruit turbinate, covered with

scales or tubercles, without ribs or vittoe. — Herbs, with spiny or bristly mostly
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lobed or toothed leaves, and white or blue bracted flowers closely sessile in

dense heads.

* Fruit scaly : stems erect.

1. E. yuccaefolium, Michx. Leaves linear, concave, bristly or some-

what spiny on the margins, parallel-veined ; leaves of the involucre mostly

entire, shorter than the broadly ovate head ; bracts entire. — Pine barrens, most-

ly in damp soil, Florida, and northM'ard. June. 1|. — Stem 2° -3° high.

Leaves distant, the lowest ones 1° - H° long. Flowers white.

2. E. Ravenelii, Gray. Leaves linear, elongated, nearly terete, grooved

on the upper surface, obscurely denticulate ; leaves of the involucre 3-cleft, as

long as the head ; bracts 3-cleft, spine-pointed, longer than the flowers.— Low
pine barrens, neat the head-waters of Cooper river. South Carolina. Ravenel.

Sept. and Oct. — Stem 1^° - 3° high. Flowers Avhite.

3. E. Virginianum, Lam. Leaves linear-lanceolate, flat; the lowest

ones spiny-serrate with the teeth incurved, or nearly entire, veiny ; the upper

narrower, spiny or pinnatifid; leaves of the involucre (blue) 3-5-cleft, longer

than the head ; bracts 3-cleft, as long as the flowers.— Marshes, Florida to

Mississippi, and nortliward. July. U oi^ ® — Stem 2° - 3° high. Flowers

blue.

4. E. prsealtum, Gray. Leaves lanceolate, flat, veiny, serrate ; the up-

per ones linear, spiny-toothed; leaves of the involucre 2-3 times as long as the

head ; bracts tricuspidate, barely as long as the mature calyx. (E. Virginia-

num, Ell.) — Fresh marshes near the coast, Georgia to North Carolina. August.

— Stem. 4°-C° high. Lowest leaves l°-2° long and 2|^'-3' wide. Flowers

white.

5. E. virgatum, Lam. Leaves short, oblong or oblong-ovate, serrate,

tlie upper ones toothed or divided ; leaves of the involucre entire, or with 2-4

bristly teeth, longer than the head ; bracts 3-toothed. (E. ovalifolium, J//cAx.)

— Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. August.—
Stem l°-2° long. Leaves 2' -3' long, sometimes cordate. Flowers blue.

* * Fruit granular : stems diffuse.

6. E. aromaticum, Baldw. Stems clustered, prostrate, very leafy;

leaves spatulatc, pinnately lobed, cartilaginous on the margins ; the 3 upper

lobes broad and spine-pointed, the lower ones scattered and bristle-like ; leaves

of the involucre 3-cleft, longer than the globose head ; bracts 3-toothed. — Dry

pine ban-ens, East and South Florida. Sept.— Stems 1' long.

7. E. Baldwinii, Spreng. Small, prostrate, branching ; leaves thin ; the

earliest ones ovate, sharply serrate or toothed, long-petioled, the others 3-parted,

with the middle segment lanceolate and commonly 3-toothed ; leaves of the in-

volucre subulate, longer or shorter than the oblong head ; bracts spatulate, ob-

tuse, barely exceeding the calyx. — Low sandy pine ban-ens, Georgia, Florida,

and westward. September. ®? — Stems 5'- 10' long. Flowers blue.

8. E. Cervantesii, Laroch. Stems prostrate, diffusely branched ; earli-

est leaves lanceolate or oblong, entire, or sparingly toothed, long-petioled, the

others sessile, 3-parted, with the segments linear or filiform and entire; leaves
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of the involucre subulate, as long as tlie hemispherical head ; bracts subulate

acute, twice as long as the calj-x. (E. filiforme, *!5/(««/.) — Damp sandy soil

along the coast of West Florida. July and August. (2) — Stems 1° - 2° long.

Leaves somewhat fleshy. Flowers very small, blue.

5. DAUCUS, Toum. Carrot.

Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla irregular. Fruit ovate or oblong ; tlic carpels with

9 unequal bristly or prickly ribs, and a single vitta under the larger ribs. — An-

nual or biennial herbs, with pinnately finely dissected leaves and involucre, and

white or yellowish flowers.

1. D. pusillus, Michx. Annual; stem rough with rigid reflexed hairs;

leaves twice pinnate, with the divisions linear ; bristles of the fruit barbed.—
Dry sterile soil, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. June.— Stem l°-3°

high. Umbels long-peduncled.

6. CICUTA, L. Water-Hemlock.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit roundish. Carpels witli 5 flattish equal ribs ; the in-

tervals with single vittae, and 2 on the inner face.— Smooth perennial marsh

herbs, with hollow stems, and twice pinnately or ternately divided leaves. Invo-

lucels many-leaved. Flowers white.

1. C. maeulata, L. Stem large (3°-C° high), purplish; leaflets ovate-

lanceolate, acute, coarsely serrate ; umbels large, many-rayed.— Marshes, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. July. — Plant very poisonous.

7. CRYPTOT^NIA, DC.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit oblong, contracted at the sides. Carpels equally

5-ribbed, with very slender single vittte in each interval, and one under each rib.

—A smooth perennial herb, with trifoliolate leaves on long petioles. Leaflets

large, ovate, doubly serrate and mostly lobcd. Rays of the umbel few and very

unequal. Involucre none. Involucels filiform. Flowers white.

1. C. Canadensis, DC. (Chaerophyllum Canadense, Pers.) — Rich

shady soil, North Carolina to Mississippi, and northward. July.— Stem 2° high.

8. LEPTOCAULIS, Nutt.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate, compressed on the sides, often rough or

bristly. Carpels 5-ribbed, the intervals with single vittse, and 2 on the fiice.—
Slender smooth herbs, with finely dissected leaves, and white flowers. Umbels

few-rayed. Involucre none. Involucel few-leaved.

I. L. divaricatus, DC Annual; stem (6' -18' high) widely branched
;

leaves 2-3-pinnatifid, with the divisions filiform; umbel 3-4-raycd. (Sison

pusillum, Michx.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. April.— Fruit

very small, roughened with minute scales.

14*
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9. DISCOPLEURA, DC.

Calyx-teeth subulate, persistent. Fruit ovate ; the carpels strongly 3-ribbecl

on the back, and with two lateral ribs united with a thick corky margin. Inter-

vals with single vittse. — Smooth annuals, growing in marshes Leaves pin-

nately dissected, with the filiform divisions often whorled. Involucre and invo-

lucel conspicuous. Flowers white.

1. D. capillacea, DC. Umbels .3 -10 rayed; leaves of the involucre

mostly 3-5-clcft; fruit ovate. (Ammi capillaceum, Michx.)— Brackish marsh-

es, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June and July.— Stem 1° - 2° high,

much branched. Earliest leaves simple, or simply pinnate.

2. D. eostata. Stem tali, branching above ; leaves of the involucre 10 -

1 2, many-parted ; fruit ovate, deeply sulcate. (Ammi costatum, Ell. )
— Swamps

of the Ogcechee River, Georgia. October and November. — Stem 4° - 5° high.

Fruit larger than in No. 1 .

3. D. Nuttallii, DC. Umbels many-rayed ; leaves of the involucre 5 - 6,

entire ; fruit globose. — Tampa Bay, Florida, and westward. — Stem 2° - 6°

high.

10. HELOSCIADIUM, Koch.

Calyx-teeth .5, or obsolete. Fruit ovate or oblong, flattened on the sides, the

carpels equally 5-ribbed. Intervals with single vittai. Flowers wiiite.

1- H. nodiflorum, Koch. Stems prostrate or creeping ; leaves pinnate;

leaflets ovate-lanceolate, serrate ; umbels short-pedunded, opposite the leaves

;

involucre 1 - 2-leavcd or none; involucel 5-6-lcaved. (Sium nodiflorum, Zi.)

— Ditches, &c. around Cliarleston. Introduced. April -June.— Stems 2°

long.

11. SIUM, L.

Calyx-teeth small or obsolete. Fruit ovate or globular, flattened at the sides

;

the carpels with 5 equal corky ribs. Intervals usually with several vittse. —
Marsh or aquatic perennial herbs. Leaves pinnate ; the immersed ones dissected

into numerous capillary divisions. Involucre several-leaved. Flowers white.

1. S. lineare, Michx. Leaflets varying from linear to oblong, finely and

sharply serrate ; calj-x-teeth minute ; fruit globular, strongly ribbed. — Along

streams, commonly in water, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July.—
Stem 2° high.

12. BUPLEURUM, Tourn.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit flattened at the sides, or twin, ovate-oblong.

Carpels 5-ribbed, the inten-als with or without vitta;.— Smooth herbs, with en-

tire simple leaves, and yellow flowers.

1. B. rotundifolium, L. Leaves ovate, perfoliate ; umbel 5-rayed ;
in-

volucre none ; leaves of the involucel 5, ovate, mucronate.— Fields, North Caro-

lina.— Introduced.
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13. ZIZIA, DC.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovoid-oblong, twin. Carpels 5-ribbcd, the cross

section nearly orbicular. VittiS .3 in each interval, and 4 on the commissure. —
A smooth perennial herb, with 2 - 3-ternately compound leaves, and yellow

flowers.

1. Z. integerrima, DC. Stem slender; leaflets oblong-ovate, entire;

rays of the umbel long and slender; involucre none. (Smyrnium integerrimum,

L.)— Rocky woods, Mississippi, and northward. May and June.— Stem 1°

-

2° high.

14. THASPIUM, Nutt.

Calyx-teeth short or obsolete. Fruit ovoid or oblong, somewhat flattish at the

sides. Carpels commonly equally and strongly 5-ribbed. Intervals with single

vittoe.— Perennial herbs, with 1 - 2-ternately-divided leaves (the lowest often en-

tire), and yellow or purple flowers. Involucre none.

* Cali/x-teeth short, obtuse.

1. T. barbinode, Nutt. Stem pubescent at the joints; leaves 1 - 2-temate,

more or less pubescent ; leaflets cuneate-ovate, entire toward the base, toothed

above, ihe terminal one naiTOwed into a long stalk ; fruit oblong, the ribs mostly

unequal ; flowers pale yellow.— River-banks, West Florida, and northward.

May and June. — Stem branching above, 2° -3° high. Leaflets ^'-1' long,

often 2-3-lobcd.

2. T. pinnatifldum, Gray. Branches and umbels roughish-puberulent

;

leaves 1-3-ternate; leaflets 1 -2-pinnatifid, the lobes linear or oldong; fruit

oblong, narrowly 8- 10-winged, the intervals minutely scabrous.— Mountains of

North Carolina and Tennessee. — Stem 2°-5<^ high.

* * Cali^x-teeth obsolete.

3. T. aureum, Nutt. Leaves 1 - 2-ternate ; the leaflets oblong-lanceolate,

sharply serrate, the lateral ones unequal at the base ; fruit oval, the ribs thick

or winged. (Smyrnium aureum, L.) — Rich soil, Florida, and northward.

May. — Stem 1*^-2° high. Lowest leaves sometimes cordate and undivided.

Flowers yellow.

4. T. trifoliatum, Gray. Leaves crenate ; the lowest ones usually sim-

ple and cordate, the others trifoliolate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, mostly obtuse

at the base; fruit roundish, ribbed or winged. (Smyrnium cordatum, Walt.

S. atropurpureum. Lam.) — Rich soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

June.— Stem 1° - 2° high. Flowers yellow or dark purple.

15. LIGUSTICUM, L. Nondo.

Calyx-teeth minute or obsolete. Fruit elliptical, nearly terete. Carpels with

5 acute equal and somewhat winged ribs. Vittae numerous. Involucre short,

2 - 6-leaved. — Perennial herbs. Leaves 1 - 3-ternately divided. Flowers white.

1. L. aetseifolium, Michx. Stem tall (30-6°), smooth, branched;

leaves 3-ternately divided ; leaflets ovate, toothed ; umbels very numerous, pani-
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cleil ; fruit ovate-oV)long, the ribs wing-like ; vittfB 3 in each interval, and 6 on

the commissure. —Rich soil, in the upper districts. Juh' and August. — Root

large, aromatic.

16. ANGELICA, L.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit flattened. Carpels 5-ribbed, the 2 lateral ribs

dilated into wings. Vittfe single in each interval, and 2-4 on the commissure

Seed adlierent to the pericarp. — Chiefly perennial herbs, with compound leaves,

no involucre, and white flowers.

1. A. Curtisii, Buckley. Stem smooth; leaves twice ternate, or the di

A'isions quinatc ; leaflets thin, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, often slightly cordate,

sharply toothed ; fruit broadly winged ; commissure with 2 vittae. — High moun-

tains of North Carolina. August. — Stem 3° high. Petioles large and sheath-

ing.

17. ARCHANGELICA, HofTm.

Calyx-teeth short. Pruit flattened. Carpels ril)bcd as in Angelica. Vittte

very numerous, entirely sun'ounding the loose seed.— Perennial herbs. Leaves

1 -2-ternate, with pinnate divisions. Leaflets toothed. Upper petioles inflated.

Involucre none. Involucel many-leaved. Flowers white.

1. A. hirsuta, Torr. & Gray. Upper part of the stem and umbels softly

pubescent ; leaflets oblong-ovate, sharply serrate ; fruit puliescent. (A. tri-

quinata, EU. Ferula villosa, Walt.) — Dry hills, Florida to Tennessee, and

northward. July. — Stem 2° -3° high.

2. A. dentata, Chapm. Stem slender, smooth; umbels slightly pubes-

cent ; leaflets lanceolate, strongly veined, coarsely toothed ; fruit smooth. — Dry

pine barrens, Florida. September.— Stem 2° - 3° high, branching above
;

teeth of the small (^') leaflets spreading

18. CONIOSELINUM, Fischer.

Calyx-teetli obsolete. Fruit oval. Carpels somewhat flattened on the back,

."j-winged, with the lateral wings twice as broad as the dorsal ones. Vittie 2-3

in each interval, and 4-8 on the commissure. — Smooth herbs. Leaves thin,

finely 2- 3-pinnately compound. Involucre none. Involucels subulate. Flow-

ers white.

I. C. Canadense, Torr. & Gray. Leaflets pinnatifid, witli linear-oblong

lobes, the petioles inflated; rays of the umbel slender; fruit broadly oval.

—

High mountains of North Carolina, and northward. August.— Stem 3°-.')°

high.

19. TIEDEMANNIA, DC.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit obovate, compressed. Carpels witli .5 sharp and

slender ribs, winged on the margins. Intervals with single vittiK, and 2 on the

commissure. — A smooth erect perennial herb, with terete petioles destitute of

leaflets. Involucre and involucel 5- 6-leaved. Flowers white.
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1. T. teretifolia, DC. (Sium teretifolium, A7/.) — Pine-barren swamps,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. August. — Stem 2° - 4° high. Peti-

oles with cross partitions.

20. AECHEMORA, DC.

Calyx 5 -toothed. Fruit oval or obovate, flattened on the back. Cai-pels with

.5 slender obtuse ribs, winged on the margins. Intervals with single vittte, and

4-6 on the commissure. — Smooth herbs, with pinnately-divided leaves, and

white flowers. Involucre few-leaved or none. Involucel many-leaved.

1. A. rigida, DC. Leaves pinnate ; the leaflets (3-9) varying from lin-

ear to oblong, variously toothed or entire. (Slum rigidus, tricuspidatum, and

denticulatum. Ell.) — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. August

and September. — Stem 2° -5° high.

2. A. ternata, Nutt. Leaves temate, with the leaflets linear, entire and

strongly nerved ; the lowest ones on very long petioles. (Neurophyllum lortgi-

folium, Torr. ^- Gray.) — Low or swampy pine barrens, Florida to North Caro-

lina. November. — Stem slender, 2° high. Petioles of the lower leaves 1° or

more long. Root bearing tubers.

21. HERACLEUM, L.

Calyx-teeth minute. Fruit oval, flat. Carpels with the 2 lateral ribs distant

from the 3 dorsal ones, and near the dilated margins. Vittie shorter than the

carpels, single in the intervals, and usually 2 on the commissure. -»- Stout per-

ennial herbs, with pinnately or tematcly divided or lobed leaves on inflated peti-

oles, and white flowers. Involucre few-leaved. Involucel many-leaved. Mar-

ginal flowers commonly larger and radiant.

1 . H. lanatum, Michx. Villous ; leaves very large, ternate ; leaflets

broadly cordate, deeply lobed, hoary beneath. — Mountains of North Carolina.

June.— Stem 4° -8° high, strongly furrowed.

22. CHJEROPHYLLUM, L.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit oblong or linear, tapering at the apex, contracted

at the sides. Carpels deeply furrowed on the commissure, with 5 obtuse equal

ribs. Intervals with single vittte. — Herbs, with compound finely dissected leaves,

and white flowers. Involucre few-leaved or none. Involucel many-leaved.

1. C. procumbens, Lam. Stem weak, sliglnly pubescent; leaves ter-

nately divided ; the divisions bipinnatifid, with oblong obtuse lobes ; umbel

sessile, of 2 - 3 long rays ; involucel 4 - 5-leavcd, few-flowered ; fruit oblong,

abruptly pointed, finely ribbed.— Shady river-banks, Mississippi to North Caro-

lina, and northward. April and May. (X or (g) — Stem 6' - 18' long.

2. C. Teinturieri, Hook. & Am. More pubescent ; lobes of the leaves

narrower and acute ; fruit oblong-linear, more strongly ribbed and tapering at

the apex ; otherwise like the last.— Banks of the Apalachicola River, Florida,

and westward. March and April.— Stem erect, 1° high.
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23. OSMORRHIZA, Raf.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit clavate, angled. Carpels with bristly ribs, fur-

rowed on the commissure. Vittse none.— Perennial herbs with aromatic roots

Leaves 2-teraate, with the leaflets ovate, toothed or serrate. Umbels opposite

the leaves. Involucre and involuccl 2 - 5-leaved. Flowers white.

1. O. brevistylis, DC. Styles very short, conical ; fruit somewhat taper-

ing at the apex. — Mountains of North Carolina and northward. June. —
Plant hairy, l°-l2° high. Leaflets thin, acuminate, pinnatifid.

Ordkr 67. ARALIACEiE. (Ginseng Family.)

Umbelliferous herbs, shrubs, or trees, nearly as in the last order ; but

the flowers (chiefly polygamous) with flat and spreading petals, the styles

and carpels of the baccate fruit usually more than two, and the embryo at

the apex of copious fleshy albumen.

1. ARALIA, L. Sarsaparilla.

Calyx-teeth .5, or none. Petals, stamens, and spreading styles 5. Berry

drupaceous, 5-lobed, 5-cellcd.— Herbs or shrubs. Leaves compound. Umbels

corymbed or panicled. Flowers whitish. Berry black.

* Stems herbaceous.

1. A. racemosa, L. Stem smooth, leafy, widely branclicd ; leaves ternately

decompound ; leaflets large, broadly cordate, doubly serrate ; umbels very numer-

ous, panicled. — Rich woods along the mountains, Georgia, and northward.

July.— Root thick, aromatic. Stem 3° - 5° high.

2. A. llispida, Michx. Stem leafy, somewhat shrubby at the base, bristly ,

leaves bipinnatcly com])ound ; leaflets lanceolate-ovate, sharjjly senate ; umbels

in naked peduncled corymbs.— Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

June and July. — Stem l°-2° high.

3. A. nudicaulis, L. Stem n.ikcd, .short, bearing 3 long-peduncled um-

bels at the apex ; leaf solitary, radical, long-pctioled, ternately divided, the

divisions quinate ; leaflets oblong-ovate, acuminate, serrate. — Mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. May. — Root long and slender, aromatic.

Stem 1° high, much shorter than the leaves.

* * Stems troodii.

4. A. spinosa, L. Stem simple, prickly ; leaves very large, crowded at

the summit of the stem, bipinnately compound ; leaflets thick, ovate, crenate,

glaucous beneath ; umbels in very largo hoary panicles. — Swamps, Florida to

Mississipi)i, and northward. July and August. — Stem 10° - 15° high.

2. PANAX, L. Ginseng.

Calyx minutely 5-toothcd. Petals an<l stamens 5. Styles 2-3. Berrj' fleshy,

drupaceous, 2 - 3-lobed, 2 - 3-cellcd. — Low herbs, with naked stems, bearing at
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the summit a single long-peduncled umbel of greenish flowers, surrounded by a

whorl of three 3 - 7-foliolate leaves. Berry red or greenish.

1. P. quinquefolium, L. Root fusiform ; leaflets 5-7, oblong-obovatc,

serrate, stalked; styles 2, berry crimson.— Rich woods along the mountains,

Georgia, and northward. July. — Stem 1° high. Leaflets 2' - 3' long.

2. P. trifolium, L. Root globose ; leaflets 3-5, lanceolate, serrate, ses-

sile ; styles 3 ; berry greenish.— WitU the last. — Plant 4' -6' high.

Ordkr G8. CORNACE^. (Dogwood Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with simple, entire or rarely toothed exstipulate leaves,

and perfect or polygamous flowers.— Calyx coherent with the 1 - 2-celled

ovary, 4 - 5-toothed. Petals 4-5, valvate in the bud, sometimes wanting.

Stamens 4-10, inserted Into the margin of the disk that crowns the ovary.

Ovules solitary, anatropous, pendulous. Fruit a berry-like 1 - 2-celled,

1 - 2-seeded drupe. Embryo nearly as long as the fleshy albumen. Coty-

ledons large and foliaceous.

1. CORNUS, Tourn. Dogwood. Cornel.

Flowers perfect. Calyx 4-toothed. Petals and stamens 4. Stigma capitate.

Drupe 2-celled, 2-seeded. — Shrubs or low trees. Leaves and branches opposite

(except No. 1 ). Flowers in naked spreading cymes, or capitate, and subtended

by a colored involucre.

* Flowers white, in a loose open cyme : involucre none.

1. C. alternifolia, L'llerit. Leaves oval, abruptly acute at each end,

pale and pubescent beneath, long-petioled, and, like the greenish striped branch-

es, alternate ; drupes deep blue. — Banks of streams, Florida, and northward.

May. —A widely branching shrub, or small tree.

2. C. Stricta, Lam. Leaves ovate or oblong, abruptly acute or acuminate,

smooth, whitish beneath ; cymes flat or depressed at the summit ; drupes and

anthers pale blue.— Swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. April.

— A shrub or small tree. Branches brown.

3. C. paniculata, L'Herit. Leaves smooth, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

paler beneadi ; cymes convex at the summit, somewhat panicled, loose-flowered
;

drupes white, depressed-globose.— North Carolina and northward. May and

June.— Shrub 4° - 8° high. Branches gray.

4. C. sericea, L. Leaves ovate or elliptical, smooth above, the lower sur-

ftice, like the purplish branches and close depressed cyme, silky-pubescent

;

drupes pale blue.— Low woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May.

— Shrub 6° -10° high.

5. C. asperifolia, Michx. Leaves short-petioled, lanceolate-ovate or ob-

long, acute, very rough on both sides, as well as the branchlets and flat cymes

;
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drupes pale blue. — Dry woods, Florida to South Carolina, and westward.

June. — A shrub or small tree. Branches slender and sometimes warty.

* * Flowers capitate, subtended by a white 4-leaved involucre.

6. C. florida, L. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or ovate, at length smooth on

both sides ; flowers greenish ; drupes ovoid, red.— Oak woods, common. May.
— A small tree. Wood hard and close-grained. Leaves of the involucre emar-

ginate and thickened at the summit, showy.

2. l^YSSA, L. Sour Gcm.

Flowers dioecio-polygamous. Sterile flowers in many-flowered heads or cymes.

Calyx 5-parted. Stamens 5-10. Petals and pistil none. Fertile flowers single

or few in a head. Calyx-limb 5-toothed or obsolete. Petals 5, minute, or want-

ing. Stamens 5 - 10, mostly sterile. Style long, revolute. Stigma dccurrent.

Ovary 1 -celled. Drupe 1-seeded. — Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire

or rarely toothed, finely reticulated. Flowers small, greenish, on axillary or

lateral peduncles.
' * Sterile flowers in loose clusters.

1. N. multiflora, Wang. Leaves oval or obovate, mostly acute, tomen-

tose when young, at length shining above : fertile peduncles long and slender,

3 - 8-flowcred ; drupes ovoid, dark blue. — Rich upland woods, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward. May.— A tree 30° - 50° high, with widely spreading

branches. Leaves rather thick, dark green, 2'- 5' long. Fertile peduncles Ij'-

3' long. Drupe ^' long.

2. N". aquatica, L. Branches, leaves, &c. tomentose when young, at

length nearly smooth ; leaves short-petioled, varying from lanceolate to orbicu-

lar, obtuse, sometimes slightly cordate
;
peduncles short, the fertile ones 1-2-

flowered ; drupes oval, blue. — Ponds and swamps, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. April and May. — A large tree, or in pine-barren swamps

sometimes a mere shrub. Leaves l'-2' long. Peduncles g^' - 1' long. Drupe

smaller than in the last.

3. N". uniflora, Walt. Leaves large, long-petioled, ovate or oblong, acute,

entire or sliarply toothed, tomentose beneath, the lower ones often cordate ; fer-

tile peduncles elongated, 1-flowered; drupes ovate-oblong, dark blue. (N.

tomentosa, Michx. N. grandidentata, Michx. f.)
— Deep swamps and ponds,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. April. — A large tree. Leaves

4' - 6' long. Drupe 8" - 1 2" long.

* * Sterile flowers capitate.

4. N. capitata, Walt. (Ogeechee Lime.) Leaves large, short-petioled,

oblong, oval or obovate, mucronate or acute, tomentose beneath ; flowers below

the leaves, the fertile ones perfect, solitary, on very short peduncles ; drupe ob-

long, red.— Swamps, Florida and Georgia, near the coast, and westward.

—

A small tree. Leaves 3' -5' long. Drupe I'long, agreeably acid.
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Division II. MONOPETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes double, consisting of both calyx and

corolla ; the latter of more or less united petals.

Order 69. CAPRIFOLTACEiE. (Honeysuckle Family.)

Chiefly trees or shrubs, with opposite leaves, and no stipules. Calyx-

tube adherent to the ovary, the limb 4 - 5-toothed or lobed. Corolla tubu-

lar or rotate, 4 - 5-lobed. Stamens as many as the lobes of the corolla, and

alternate with them, inserted on its tube. Ovary 2 - 5-celled, with 1 -

many pendulous ovules in each cell. Fruit mostly baccate or drupaceous.

Seeds anatropous. Embryo small, in the axis of fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

* Corolla tubular. Style slender. Stigma capitate.

1. SYMPHORICARPUS. Corolla campanulate. Berry 4 -celled, 2-seeaed. Erect shrubs.

2. DIERVILLA. Corolla funnel-shaped. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Erect

shrubs.

3. LONICERA. Corolla tubular. Berry 1-3-celled. Chiefly woody vines.

4. TRIOSTEUM. Corolla tubular. Drupe bony, 3- 5-seeded. Herbs.

** Corolla rotate. Stigmas 3-5, sessile. Flowers in cymes.

5. SAMBUCUS. Leaves pinnate. Berry 3 - 5-seeded.

6. VIBURNUM. Leaves simple. Drupe 1-seeded.

1. SYMPHORICARPUS, Dill. Snowberry.

Calyx-tube globose, the limb 4 -5-toothed, persistent. Corolla campanulate,

nearly regular, 4 -5-lobed. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the throat of the corolla.

Ovary 4-celled, 2 of the cells with several abortive ovules, the other two with a

single suspended fertile ovule in each. Berry 4-celled, 2-seeded. Seeds bony.

— Erect shrubs with entire leaves, and white or reddish flowers in axillary

spikes or clusters.

1. S. vulgaris, Michx. Leaves oval, downy beneath; flowers in small

axillary clusters; corolla smoothish within; berries red. (Symphorea glome-

rata, Pers.) — Dry soil among the mountains, Georgia, and northward. July-

Sept. —Shrub 2° -3° high.

2. DIERVILLA, Toum.

Calyx oblong or cylindrical, narrowed above, with 5 subulate teeth. Corolla

funnel-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5. Capsule 2-celled, septicidally 2-valved,

many-seeded.— Low shrubs, with ovate or oblong acuminate serrate deciduous

leaves, and axillary and terminal cymose flowers.

1. D. triflda, Mcench. Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, distinctly petioled,

pubescent, especially on the veins above
;
peduncles mostly 3-flowered ; capsule

15
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ovoid-oblong, naiTowed into a neck above. — Mountains of North Carolina,

June. — Stem 2° -4° high. Flowers greenish-yellow.

2. D. sessilifolia, Buckley. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, closely sessile and

somewhat clasping
;
peduncles many-flowered; capsule cylindrical-oblong, nar-

rowed into a short neck above.— With the preceding. — Leaves and capsule

larger than in that species.

3. LONICERA, L. Woodbine. Honeysuckle.

Calyx ovoid, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular, 5-cleft, often bilabiate, and gibbous

near the base. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-3-celled, with several ovules 'in each cell.

Beny 1 - 3-celled, several-seeded. Seeds bony.— Erect or twining shrubs, with

entire, often connate leaves. Flowers by pairs or in spiked whorls.

1. L. sempervirens, Ait. Stem twining; leaves oblong or lanceolate,

pale and tomentose beneath, the upper pair shorter and connate; spikes ter-

minal ; whorls distinct ; corolla nearly equally 5-lobed, scarlet or orange with-

out, yellow within. (Caprifolium, Ell.) — Margins of swamps, Florida, and

northward. April - Sept. — Leaves perennial. Corolla 2' long.

2. L. grata, Ait. Stem twining ; leaves obovate, glaucous beneath, the

2 or 3 upper pairs connate ; whorls of flowers axillary and terminal ; corolla bi-

labiate, the tube long and slender.— Mountains of Carolina, and northward.

May. — Young branches often hairy. Corolla U' long, with a red or purplish

tube and a white hmb, changing to yellow. Berry orange-red.

3. L. flava, Sims. Smooth and somewhat glaucous ; stem scarcely twining

;

leaves oval or obovate, the upper pairs connate ; whorls of flowers crowded, ter-

minal ; corolla slender, bilabiate.— Banks of rivers in the upper districts of

Georgia and South Carolina. June and July.— Corolla 1' long, bright yellow

;

the 4-cleft limb nearly as long as the tube.

4. L. parviflora, Lam. Smooth; stem twining; leaves elliptical, glau-

cous beneatii, all more or less connate ; whorls of flowers crowded, pedunclcd

;

corolla short, bilabiate, gibbous at the base; stamens hairy below.— Mountains

of North Carolina.— June.— Corolla 8"- 10" long, yellow and purplish.

4. TRIOSTEUM, L. Fevek-wort.

Calyx ovoid, with 5 leafy linear-lanceolate persistent lobes. Corolla tubular,

equally 5-lobed, rather longer than the calyx. Stamens 5. Ovary 3-celled,

with a single ovule in each cell. Frait a dry drupe containing 3 bony nutlets.

— Perennial hairy herbs, with large leaves, narrowed but connate at the base,

and sessile axillary flowers.

1. T. perfoliatum, L. Stem soft-hairy ; leaves oval, acuminate, entire,

hairy above, tomentose beneath ; flowers commonly clustered, brownish-purple,

— Shady woods in the upper districts. June and July.— Stem 2° -4° high.

Leaves 4' -7' long.

2. T. angUStifolium, L. Stem hirsute; leaves lanceolate or oblong,

acuminate, hirsute above, pubescent beneath ; flowers mostly solitary, yellowish.

— Shady rich soil among the mountains. June.— Plant smaller than the last.
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5. SAMBUCUS, Tourn. Elder.

Calyx-lobes minute or none. Corolla rotate, 5-lobed. Stamens 5. Fruit a

globular baccate drupe, containing three 1-seedeil nutlets.— Shrubs, with pinnate

leaves, and white flowers, in ample terminal cymes.

1. S. Canadensis, L. Leaflets 7-ll, oblong, serrate, smoothish, acute,

the lower ones often 3-parted ; cymes flat, 5-parted ; fruit black.— Low grounds,

common. June and July.— Stem 4° - 16° high, the straight young shoots with

large pith.

2. S. pubens, Michx. Leaflets 5 -7, oblong, serrate, pubescent beneath,

cymes paniculate, pyramidal ; fruit red. — Mountains of Nortli Carolina, and

northward. June. — Shrub 6° - 10° high. Cymes smaller than in the last.

6. VIBURNUM, L. H.iw. Sloe.

Calyx minute, .5-toothed. Corolla rotate or somewhat campanulate, 5-lobed.

Stamens 5. Ovary 1 - 3-celled, one of the cells containing a single ovule, the

others empty. Drupe baccate, containing a single compressed bony nut. —
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves lobed or undivided, the petioles sometimes

winged. Flowers in terminal cymes, small, white ; the marginal ones occasion'

ally radiant and sterile.

* Sterile and radiant Jlowers none.

-I— Cymes sessile.

1 . V. prunifolium, L. Leaves thin, obovato or roundish, mostly obtuse,

finely and sharply serrate, smooth and glossy, or the veins beneath and more or

less dilated petioles rusty-pubescent ; cymes large, 4 - 5-rayed ; drupe oblong-

ovoid, black.— Dry rich woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April

and May.— A small tree. Fruit edible.

2. V. LentagO, L. Leaves thin, OA^ate, acuminate, finely and shai'ply ser-

rate, smooth above, the lower surface and dilated wavy petioles roughened with

minute scales when young; cymes 4-rayed ; fruit oval, black.— Mountains of

Georgia, and northward. May. — A small tree.

3. V. obovatum, Walt. Leaves smaU, thick, obovate, or obovate-oblong,

obtuse, slightly crenate or entire, smooth ; cymes 3-rayed ; drupe ovoid, black.

(V. laevigatum. Ait.) — River-banks, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

April and May. — A shrub or small tree. Leaves ^' - 1 ' long. Cymes small.

•f- Cymes pedunded.

++ Leaves palmately lohed.

4. V. acerifolium, L. Pubescent; leaves roundish or broadly ovate,

rounded or cordate at the base, coarsely serrate, 3-lobed above the middle

;

cymes T-raj-ed ; fruit oval, black. — Dry open woods. West Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. May and June.— A slender shrub, 2° -4° high. Leaves

2' - 3' wide, becoming smooth above, sometimes almost entire.

++ ++ Leaves undivided.

5. V. nudum, L. Rusty-pubescent ; leaves varying from oval to lanceo-

late, entire or nearly so, thick, becoming smooth above, prominently veined be-
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neath ; oymes rather short-peduncled, 5-rayed ; fruit ovoid, blue. — Swamps,

common. April and May.— Shrub 8° - 12° high.

6. V. dentatum, L. Veins of the leaves beneath with tufted hairs in

their axils, othcr^vise smooth ; leaves round-ovate, slightly cordate, coarsely ser-

rate, acute, plicate by the strong impressed veins ; cymes long-peduncled, 7-

rayed ; calyx smooth, with the lobes obtuse; fruit small, roundish, deep blue. —
Rich damp soil, West Florida to Mississippi, and northward. March - May. —
A large shrub.

7. V. scabrellum, Torr. & Gray. Hairy throughout, and the leaves be-

neath stellate-tomentose ; leaves ovate or roundish, often cordate, or rarely cune-

ate at the base, rather obtusely and coarsely serrate, short-petioled ; calyx-lobes

hairy, acute ; corolla hairy ; cymes 7-rayed ; fniit roundish, deep blue.— Swamps
or rocky hills, Florida to South Carolina, in the lower districts, and westward.

May and June. — Shrub 8° -12° high. Leaves thick, l'-2' long, or sometimes

twice that size.

8. V. pubescens, Pursh. Leaves small, ovate or oblong-ovate, coarsely

serrate, hairy above, tomentose beneath, on very short petioles or the uppermost

subsessile ; cymes small, smoothish, 7-rayed ; fruit oblong, black. — Mountains

of North Carolina. June.—A shrub 2° -3° high. Leaves l'-2' long.

* * Marginal fiovcers radiant and sterile.

9. V. lantanoides, Michx. Stem smooth and straggling ; branches,

cymes, and lower suiface of the round-ovate, cordate, serrate leaves covered

with tufted down ; cjnnes sessile ; fruit ovoid, black. — Deep shades on the

mountains of North Carolina. June.— Stem 2° -4° long. Leaves 4' -6' long.

Sterile flowers 1' in diameter.

Okder 70. RUBIACEJE. (Maddkk Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves entire, opposite and united by inter-

posed stipules, or whorled. — Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary, or (In

Loganieas) free ; the limb 4 - 6-toothed or lobed, or obsolete. Corolla

4— 6-lobed, Inserted on the throat of the calyx. Stamens 4 - G, inserted

on the tube of the corolla, and alternate with Its lobes. Ovary 2-10-

celled, with 1 - several anatropous or amphltropous ovules in each cell.

Style mostly solitary. Albumen hard or fleshy.

Synopsis.

SuBORDKR J. COFFEEiE. Ovules and seed solitary In the cells

(except No. 7). Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary.

5 1. Leaves whorled. Stipules none.

1. GALIUM. CorcUa rotate, valvate in the bud. Fruit 2-celled. Herbs.

5 2. Leaves opposite, rarely three in a whorl, with stipules interposed.

* Herbs. Mature fruit dry. Flowers axillary, single or clustered.

2. SPERMACOCE. Carpels 2, one of them closed by the partition, the other open. Flowers

clustered.
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3. BORRERIA. Carpels 2, both open on the Inner face. Flowers clustered.

4. DIODIA. Carpels 2 - 3, bony and closed. Style 2-cleft. Albumen fleshy.

0. ERNODEA. Carpels 2, somewhat fleshy, closed. Style entire. Albumen homy.

* • Shrubs. Fruit dry. Flowers in globular peduncled heads.

6. CEPHALANTIIUS. Carpels 2-4. separating at the base, closed.

* * * Shrubs. Fruit fleshy or pulpy. Flowers mostly axillary.

^- Ovaries united, forming a compound berry in fruit.

7. MITCHELLA. Flowers by pairs. Stamens 4. Berry 4-seeded.

8. MORINDA. Flowers numerous. Stamens 5. Berry 1-seeded.

<- <- Ovaries and fruit separate.

++ Albumen horny.

9. CHIOCOCCA. Fruit flattened, even. Stigma entire. Seeds suspended.

10. PSYCHOTRIA. Fruit ribbed. Stigma 2-lobed. Seeds erect.

)-r ++ Albumen fleshy.

11. STRUMPFIA. Corolla bell-shaped. Anthers subsessile, united Leaves whorled.

12. GUETTARDA. Corolla salver-form. Anthers subsessile, separate.

13. BRITHALIS. Corolla subrotate. Filaments slender.

Suborder II. CINCHONE^. Ovules and seeds numerous in the

cells. Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary. Leaves opposite.

* Fruit baccate, indehiscent.

14. HAMELIA. Fruit 5-celled. Stigma entire.

15. RANDIA. Fruit 2-celled. Stigma 2 lobed.

* * Fruit capsular, loculicidally dehiscent.

16. PINCKNEYA. Shrub. Flowers cymose, terminal. Seeds winged.

17. EXOSTEMMA. Shrubs. Flowers solitjiry, axillary. Seeds winged.

18. OLDENLANDIA. Herbs. Capsule often free from the calyx above. Seeds wingless.

Suborder III. LOGANIE^l^. Ovules and seeds numerous in the

cells. Calyx free from the ovary. Fruit capsular. Leaves opposite.

Herbs.

19. SPI6ELIA. Corolla tubular. Style single, jointed.

20. MITREOLA. Corolla short, 5-lobed. Styles 2, united above.

21. POLYPREMUM. Corolla short, 4-lobed. Style single.

» * Evergreen woody vines.

22. GELSEMIUM. Corolla campanulate. Seed winged.

1. GALIUM, L.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Corolla rotate, 3 - 4-lobed. Stamens 3-4. Styles 2,

united at the base. Stigma capitate. Fruit double, separating into two 1-seeded

closed carpels. Albumen homy. — Slender herbs, with square stems and whorled

leaves. Flowers minute.— The following species are all perennials.

* Fruit baccate • peduncles 1 - 3-Jlowered : leaves 4 in a whorl.

1. G. hispidulum, Michx. Stems much branched, slightly roughened,

hairy at the joints ; leaves small (2'' -6"), rigid, lanceolate-ovate, rough on the

margins and veins beneath, acute ; berry roughened, bluish-black. (Rubia

Brownei, Michx.) — Dry sandy soil near the coast, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. May -Sept. — Stems l°-20 long. Root yellow. Flowers

greenish-white.

15*
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2. G. uniflorum, Michx. Smooth ; steins mostly simple, slender, erect

;

leaves linear, acute, rough on the margins, punctate beneath ; ben-y smooth,

black. — Dry rich soil, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. June and

July.— Stems numerous, 1° high. Flowers white.

* * Fruit dry : peduncles commonly 3 - many-flowered.

3. G. trifldum, L. Stems slender, weak, smooth or rongh-angled, at

length diffuse ; leaves 4-6 in a whorl, unequal, A'arying from linear to spatu-

late-lanceolate, obtuse, smooth, or rough on the margins and midrib, the upper

ones often opposite; peduncles 1 - 3-flowered ; corolla-lobes and stamens often

3; fruit smooth. (G. tinctorium, L.)
—

"Wet places, Florida, and northward.

June and July.— Stems \° -2° long. Flowers white. Plant dries black.

4. G. triflorum, Michx. Stems weak, diffuse, very rough; leaves 4-6
in a whorl, lanceolate or elliptical, cuspidate, the upper surface and veins be-

neath hispid
;
peduncles mostly 3-flowered ; fruit densely uncinatc-hispid.—

Low shaded places, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July.— Stems

2° - 3° long. Flowers greenish-white. A smoother form is G. cuspidatum,

MuM.

.5. G. pilosum, Ait. Stems rigid, hairy or roughened on the angles,

branching; leaves small (4" -8"), 4 in a whorl, oval, slightly pointed, more or

less liairy and roughened, dotted
;
peduncles 2-3 times forking ; fiuit pedicelled,

bristly with hooked hairs. (G. Bermudianum, Ell., apparently a diseased state.)

— Dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June -Sept.— Stem l°-3°

long. Flowers purple.

6. G. circsezans, Michx. Stems erect, smooth or nearly so ; leaves large

(l'-l|'), 4 in a whorl, oval, mostly obtuse, 3-nerved, pubescent; peduncles

forking, then spreading and spike-like ; fruit bristly with hooked hairs, nearly

sessile, nodding.— Dry open woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

July.— Stems several, sparingly branched, 1° high. Flowers purple.

7. G. latifolium, Michx. Stems erect, smooth ; leaves thin, 4 in a whorl,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, smooth, 3-nerved, dotted, minutely fringed on the mar-

gins
;
peduncles filiform, 2-3 times forking; fruit smooth. — Mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. July.— Stems l°-lj° Iiigh. Leaves 1'- 2'

long. Flowers purple.

2. SPERMACOCE, L.

Calyx 2 - 4-parted, persistent. Corolla salver-shaped or funnel-shaped, 4-lobed,

valvate ia the bud. Stamens 4, inserted on the throat of the corolla. Stigma

simple or 2-cleft. Fruit composed of two 1 -seeded carpels, separating from the

apex downward, one of them closed by the partition, the other open. Seeds

grooved on the inner face. — Low herbs. Leaves obliquely straight-veined,

their bases connected by the bristly-fringed sheathing stipules. Flowers small,

in axillary sessile clusters.

1. S. glabra, Michx. Stem 4-angled, smooth, erect ; leaves lanceolate or

oblong, acute, roughened on the margins and veins beneath ; clusters globose,
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dense, many-flowered ; corolla barely longer than the lanceolate calyx-teeth,

white, woolly within ; stamens and style included ; fruit obovate. — Banks of

rivers, Florida and westward. June. IJ. — Stem l°r2° high.

2. S. Chapmanii, Torr. & Gray. Stem erect, smooth, slightly angled

;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, rough above and on the margins ; clusters few-

flowered; corolla white, hairy within, 2-3 times as long as the calyx; stamens

and slender style exserted ; fruit turbinate.— Dry soil, Florida, Greorgia, and

westward. July. 1|. — Stem 6' - 12' high.

3. S. tenuior, L. Stem slender, erect or prosti-atc, bmnching from the

base, terete, smooth ; leaves lanceolate, rough alx)ve, remote ; clusters small,

mostly few-flowered ; flowers minute, the smooth white corolla barely longer

than the subulate teeth of the calyx ; stamens and style included ; fruit ovoid,

hairy.— South Florida, in dry soil. (J)
— Stem 3' - 12' long.

4. S. involucrata, Pursh. Stem alternately branched, very hispid ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, hirsute on both surfaces ; stipules witli many bris-

tles ; heads terminal, involucrate ; stamens exserted. — Carolina, Frazer. —
About a foot high. Leaves somewhat oblique. Flowers white with a very long

tube. Pursh. ( *

)

3. BORRERIA, Meyer.

Carpels of the frait separating from the apex downward, both opening length-

wise on the inner face. Otherwise like Spermacoce, both in character and habit.

1. B. micrantha, Torr. & Graj'. Annual; stem erect, slender, simple or

branched above, 4-angled, smooth ; leaves remote, lanceolate, mostly obtuse,

narrowed at the base, the upper surface and margins rough, the lateral veins

obscure ; clusters dense, globose, axillary and terminal ; caly.x-teeth 4, subulate,

longer than the minute (white) corolla ; fruit ovoid, hairy. — Waste jjlaces, Flor-

ida. June -August.— Plant 6'- 18' high, pale green. Leaves 1' long.

2. B. podocephala, DC, var. pumila. Stems low (3' -6'). smooth,

erect or ascending, branching at the base ; leaves smooth, linear, with the mar-

gins revolute, those in the axils clustered, the floral ones mostly 4, longer than

the solitary tenninal long-peduncled globose head ; stipular bristles 2 - 4 ; fruit

pubescent, ovoid, crowned with two subulate spreading calyx-lobes; corolla

somewhat funnel-shaped, mostly 3-lobed, smooth within; stigma capitate.

—

Pine Key, South Florida, Dr. Blothjett.

4. DIODIA, L.

Characters chiefly of Spermacoce, but the two bony indehiscent carpels closed

on the inner face.— Herbs. Corolla-tube often long and slender. Flowers few

or solitary in the axils of the narrow leaves.

1- D. Virginiana, L. Perennial; stem and leaves smooth, pubescent,

or hirsute ; stem prostrate, 4-angled ; leaves somewhat fleshy, lanceolate, acute,

sessile ; flowers single, or 2 - 6 in a cluster ; corolla hairy within, the tube long
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and slender ; fruit ovoid, strongly ribbed, cro^vned with the 2 (rarely 4) linear

or lanceolate calyx-teeth. (D. tetragona, Walt. D. hirsuta, Pursh.) — Wet
places, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June - Sept.— Stem 1° -4°

long. Flowers white or purplish.

2. D. teres, Walt. Annual ; stem erect, widely branched from the base,

terete, bristly or hairy ; leaves linear or lanceolate, acute, rough ; flowers soli-

tary or 2 - 3 together ; corolla funnel-shaped ; fruit obovate, even, crowned with

the 4 short calyx-teeth. (Spermacoce diodina, Mkhx.) — Drj' sandy soil, Flor-

ida to Mississippi, and northward. July -Sept. — Stem 6'- 12' high, some-

times prostrate. Flowers purplish.

5. ERNODEA, Swartz.

Calyx ovate ; the limb 4 - 6-parted, persistent. Corolla salver-shaped, slender;

the lobes 4-6, revolute. Stamens exserted; anthers linear, erect. Style slen-

der, longer than the stamens. Fruit obovate, somewhat fleshy, the two separa-

ble horny carpels closed. Seeds furrowed on the iimer face. — A somewhat

shrubby prostrate and smooth plant, with rigid 3-nerved lanceolate leaves, and

solitary sessile axillary flowers.

1. E. littoralis, Swartz. — South Florida, along the coast. March and

April. — Stems straight, rigid, 4-angled, smooth. Branches short, alternate.

Leaves sessile, smooth, acute, the upper ones crowded. Flowers sessile in the

upper axils, yellow. Fruit roundish.

6. CEPHALANTHUS, L. Button-Bcsh.

Calyx obconical, 4-toothed. Corolla tubular, 4-cleft, imbricated in the bud.

Stamens 4. Style slender, e.xserted. Stigma capitate. Fruit dry, obconical,

separating from the base into 2-4 one-seeded carpels. Seeds pendulous. Albu-

men horny. — Aquatic shrubs, with oval or lanceolate leaves, short entire sti-

pules, and white flowers collected into a globose long-peduncled head. Recep-

tacle hairy.

1. C. occidentalis, L. Smooth, or the young branches and lower sur-

face of the ovate-oblong acute leaves pubescent
;
peduncles terminal, and in the

upper axils. — Ponds and marshes, Florida, and northward. July and August.

— Stem 4° -12° high. Leaves petioled, 3'-5' long, sometimes 3 in a whorl.

Heads 1' in diameter.

7. MITCHELLA, L.

Flowers by pairs, with their ovaries united. Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla fun-

nel-shaped, 4-lobed, hairy within, valvate in the bud. Stamens 4. Style slen-

der. Stigmas 4. Fruit composed of two 4-seeded fleshy drupes united, crowned

with the 4-toothed calyx.— A smooth creeping evergreen shrub, with small

broadly-ovate leaves, minute stipules, and fragrant white terminal flowers.

1. M. repens, L. — Shady woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

March and April — Stem l°-2° long. Leaves 6" -10* long, mostly some-

what cordate, shining above, on slender petioles. Corolla ^' long. Fruit red.
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8. MORINDA, L.

Flowers numerous, their ovaries united into a head. Calyx obscurely toothed.

Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, valvate in the bud. Stamens 5, short. Style

slender. Stigmas 2, filiform. Fruit composed of 2-4 one-seeded carpels, all

united into a fleshy head. — Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite or vi'horled.

Stipules within the leaves. Flowers terminal, or opposite the leaves.

1. M. Eoioc, L. Stem smooth, procumbent or climbing; leaves smooth,

lanceolate and acuminate, or obovate oblong and abruptly acute, short-petioled ;

stipules broad and short ; flowers small, crimson.— South Florida. March and

April.

9. CHIOCOCCA, Bro^vne.

Calyx ovate, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobcd, valvate in the bud.

Stamens 5, inserted on the ba«e of the corolla ; anthers linear, included. Style

slender. Stigma obtuse. Fruit fleshy, roundish, compressed, composed of two

oblong 1 -seeded nutlets. Seeds suspended.— Shrubs. Leaves smooth, petioled.

Stipules connate. Flowers in axillary racemes, white or yellow.

I. C. racemosa, Jacq. Erect; leaves oblong (2'-3' long), acute at botli

ends ; racemes mostly longer than the leaves, often compound, many-flowered

;

corolla many times longer than the calyx-teeth, white, turning yellow. — Varies

with the stems prostrate and vine-like, leaves smaller (^'-|' long), more rigid,

and longer than the few-flowered simple racemes. — South Florida. — Fruit

white.

10. PSYCHOTRIA, L.

Calyx ovate, 5-toothed, or nearly entire. Corolla short, funnel-shaped, 4-5-

lobed, valvate in the bud. Stamens 4-5. Stigma 2-cleft. Fruit drupaceous,

composed of two 1 -seeded carpels, mostly ribbed or angled when dry. Seeds

erect. Albumen horny.— Shnibs or trees. Leaves opposite, narrowed to a

petiole. Stipules sometimes membranaceous and deciduous. Flowers mostly

in terminal corymbs or panicles.

1. P. lanceolata, Nutt. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate at each end, the

lower surface as well as the branches ferruginous-pubescent ; stipules clasping,

ovate, acute or acuminate, deciduous ; corymbs terminal, trichotomous at the

base.— South Florida. — Leaves 2' - 3' long. Fruit ovate, red.

2. P. undata, Jacq. Leaves oblong, acuminate at each end, undulate,

rugose, and, like the branches, smooth ; stipules round, membranaceous, decidu-

ous ; cyme sessile, twice trichotomous, shorter than the leaves ; corolla naked at

the throat, hairy at the insertion of the filaments ; fruit (dry) ovoid, 10-ribbed. —
South Florida.— Leaves about 3' long. Flowers small.

11. STRUMPPIA, Jacq.

Calyx-limb 5-parted ; the lobes acute, erect. Corolla somewhat bell-shaped,

deeply 5-parted, the tube very short, the lobes erect, lanceolate, spreading at the

apex. Stamens 5, inserted on the base of the corolla ; filaments very short

;
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anthers thick, cohering in an ovoid-oblong 5-angled tube. Style single, as long

as the anthers, villous ; stigma obtuse, 2-lobed. Ovary 2 - 4-celled with a single

ovule in each cell. Fruit a 2-4-cellcd, 1 - 4-seeded drupe. — A low maritime

shrub. Branches roughened by the persistent stipules, trichotomous. Leaves

temate, very rigid, linear, obtuse, entire, the margins revolute. Flowers small,

in axillary racemes, shorter than the leaves. Corolla pubescent. Drupe small,

red.

1 . S. maritima, Jacq.— South Florida, l)r. Blod</eU.

12. GUETTARDA, L.

Calyx-tube ovoid, the limb tubular, scarcely toothed. Corolla salver-shaped,

4 - 9-lobcd, naked in tlie throat. Anthers 4-9, sessile in the throat of the co-

rolla. Style simple. Stigma mostly capitate. Fruit composed of4-9 one-seeded

bony carpels, united.— Trees or shrubs, with ovate or lanceolate leaves, and

lanceolate deciduous stipules. Peduncles axillary, forking. Flowers sessile.

1. Gr. Blodgettii, Shuttl. Leaves membranaceous, elliptical, slightly mu-

cronate, feather-veined, rough above, the lower surface, especially the veins, like

the branches and cymes, covered with appressed silky hairs ; cymes shorter than

the leaves, 5 - 10-flowered ; flowers silky, tetramerous (rarely trimcrous) ; stigma

entire ; fruit globose, composed of 4 nutlets surrounded by 8 empty cells ; calyx-

limb truncate, cleft on one side.— South Florida. — Leaves 1' - 1 j' long. Fruit

as large as a pea.

2. G. ambigua, PC. Leaves coriaceous, elliptical or somewhat obovatc,

cordate at the base, rugose, muricate above, the lower surface, like the branches

and cymes, rusty-tomentose ; cymes longer than the leaves, several-flowered

;

fruit globose, 4-seeded, without empty cells. — South Florida.— Leaves larger

than in No. 1.

13. ERITHALIS, Browne.

Calyx ovoid, obscurely 4 - 10-toothed. Corolla somewhat rotate, 4 - 10-partcd,

with linear spreading lobes. Stamens 4-10, inserted on the base of the corolla:

anthers linear. Style simple. Stigma 2-lipped. Fruit globose, ribbed, com-

posed of 4-10 one-seeded bony carpels. Seeds suspended. — Smooth shrubs,

with opposite petioled leaves, broad and short mucronate sheathhig stipules, and

axillary panicled flowers.

1. E. fruticosa, L. Leaves coriaceous, oblong, obtuse, shining, narrowed

into a petiole
;
panicles about as long as the leaves, many-flowered ; flowers

mostly tetramerous, small; fmit 5-ribbed, 6-10-celled. — South Florida.

—

Leaves 2' -3' long. Flowers small, white.

14. HAMELIA, Jacq.

Calyx oval, 5-toothed. Corolla tubular, somewhat 5-anglcd, 5-lobed. Sta-

mens 5, inserted into the tube of the corolla : anthers linear Style simple.

Stigma obtuse. Berry ovoid, 5-furrowed, 5-celled, many-seeded. Seeds minute,
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compressed.— Shrubs, with opposite or whorled oblong petioled leaves, lanceo-

late stipules, and orange-colored flowers, in axillary and terminal cj-mes.

1. H. patens, Jacq. Pubescent; branches angled ; leaves 3 in a whorl,

oblong, acute ; cymes terminal, peduncled, umbellate ; corolla cylindrical, the

lobes concave at tlie apex, and nmcronate on the back. — South Florida. —
Leaves 3' -5' long. Flowers crimson. Berry black.

15. RANDIA, Houst.

Calyx obovate, 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-lobed. Anthers f>, sessile

in the tliroat of the corolla, linear. Style simple, short. Stigma clavate, 2-lobed.

Fruit somewhat dry, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds wingless.— Brandling mostly

sjjiny shrubs, with opposite leaves, and solitaiy stipules between the petioles.

Flowers solitary or in short racemes.

1. R. aeuleata, L. Spiny; leaves small, obovate, smooth, coriaceous;

flowers solitary, axillary ; corolla (white) hairy in the throat, the tube 2-3 times

as long as the calyx, the limb convolute in the bud. (R. latifolia, Za?7j.) —
South Florida.— Branches rigid. Leaves .5" - 10" long, rather longer than the

subulate spreading spines. Corolla 3" -4" long. Fruit ovoid, as large as a

pea, about 6-scedcd. Sinuses of the calyx hairy.

2. R. ? clusisefolia. Spineless ; leaves large, clustered at the end of the

branches, obovate, smooth, mucronate ; stipules large, ovate, persistent ; racemes

terminal, corymbose, shorter than the leaves ; calyx-teeth subulate ; corolla

smooth within, fleshy, the tube many times longer than the calyx, the limb

lanceolate, convolute in the bud. (Gardenia clusiajfolia, Jacq. ?) — South Flor-

ida.— Leaves 3' -4' long, 2' wide, apparently somewhat fleshy, black when dry.

Corolla 1' long.

16. PINCKNEYA, Michx. Georgia Bakk.

Calyx oblong-obovate, 5-lobed ; the lobes lanceolate, deciduous, or one of

them, in the outer flowers, often transformed into a large colored leaf. Corolla

tubular, hairy, with 5 linear-oblong revolute lobes, slightly imbricated in the bud.

Stamens .5, exserted : anthers oblong. Stigma obtuse. Capsule globose, papery,

2-celled, opening loculicidally at the apex, and at length septicidally to the base.

Seeds numerous, in 2 rows, horizontal, membranaceous, winged.—A shrub or

small tree, with pubescent branches. Leaves large, oval or oblong, acute,

smoothish above, the lower surface, like the terminal compound cyme, hoarv-

pubescent. Stipules linear, deciduous.

1. P. pubens, Michx.— Marshy banks of streams in the pine barrens,

Florida to South Carolina. May and June.— More conspicuous for its ovate

pink-colored floral leaves, than for its purplish spotted corolla.

17. EXOSTEMMA, DC.

Calyx obovate or tubular ; the limb 5-toothed, persistent. Corolla-tube very

long, terete ; the limb with 5 long linear recurved lobes, valvate in the bud.
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Stamens 5, exsertcd. Style filiform, thickened above. Stigma obtuse or 2-lobed

Capsule coriaceous, ovoid, 2-celled, opening loculicidally at the apex, and septi-

cidally nearly to the base, many-seeded. Seeds circular, imbricated, winged.

— Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite. Stipules solitaiy. Flowers white or

reddish.

1. E. Caribseum, K. & S. Smooth; branches slender; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate
;
peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-flowered ; corolla as long as

the leaves.— South Florida. — Slirub 6°- 12° high. Corolla 2' long, fragrant.

18. OLDENLANDIA, Plum. Bluets.

Flowers tetramerous (except No. 8). Calyx 4-toothed, persistent. Corolla

funnel-shaped, salver-shaped, or wheel-shaped, 4-lobed, valvate in the bud.

Stamens 4. Stigma mostly 2-lobed. Capsule roundish or obcordatc, 2-celled,

opening loculicidally at the apex, which is often free from the calyx. Seeds few

or many, wingless. — Chiefly small herbs, with opposite leaves. Stipvdes united

with the petioles, sometimes fringed with bristles. Flowers small, white or pur-

plish.

* Corolla salver-shaped, longer than the calyx, smooth : flowers dimorphous,— some of

them bearing exserted stamens and an included style, while others bear included

stamens and an exserled style : peduncles axillary, solitary : capsule broad, Jree

at the apex.

1- O. COerulea, Gray. Annual or biennial, smooth; stems tufted, fork-

ing ; leaves lanceolate, those at the base spatulate, clustered
;
peduncles elon-

gated, erect or spreading. (Houstonia ccerulea, L. H. patens, Ell.) — Moist

banks, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. February and March. — Stems

3' - 6' high. Corolla blue or white, yellow iu the throat.

2. O. serpyllifolia, Gray. Perennial, smooth ; stems filiform, prostrate,

branching ; leaves ovate or roundish, abruptly contracted into a long and slen-

der petiole; peduncles elongated, terminal and in the forks of the stem. (Hous-

tonia serpyllifolia, Michx.)— High mountains of North Carolina. — Stems 6'-

12' long. Peduncles 1 '- 2' long.

3. O. rotundifolia, Gray. Perennial; stems diffuse, creeping; leaves

round or oval, fleshy, abruptly contracted into a short petiole
;
peduncles mostly

shorter than the leaves, recurved in fruit; flowers white. (Houstonia rotundi-

folia, Michx.) — Sandy soil near the coast, Florida to South Carolina, and west-

ward. February and March, and bearing apetalous fruiting flowers through the

year.

* * Corolla funnel-shaped : flowers dioeciously dimorphous : capsulefree at the apex

:

stem 4-angled : flowers in terminal cymes.

4. O. purpurea, Gray. Pubescent ; stem branching, erect ; leaves ovate

or lanceolate-ovate, sessile, 3 - 5-ribbed ; calyx-lobes longer than the capsule

;

corolla purple or nearly white, slightly hairy within ; capsule roundish. (Hous-

tonia purpurea, Z.) — Woods, Mississippi to North Carolina, and northward.

June and July. — Stems 8'- 12' high. Calyx-lobes occasionally 3-4 times the

length of the capsule.
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Var. longifolia, Gray. Smooth ; leaves lanceolate or linear, 1-ribbed, the

lowest spatulate-oblong ; calyx-lobes as long as the globose capsule. (Hous-

tonia longifolia, Willd.) — With the preceding.

Var. tenuifolia, Gray. Branches and pedicels filiform, spreading; leaves

remote, narrow-linear; flowers and capsules smaller. (Houstonia tenuifolia,

Nutt.) — Mountains of North Carolina. July.

5. O. angUStifolia, Gray. Smooth ; root woody ; stems clustered, erect,

branching above ; leaves linear ; cymes crowded, with the central flowers nearly

sessile ; corolla white, very hairy within ; capsule ovoid, as long as the calyx-

teeth. (Hedyotis stenophylla, Ton: ^ Gray.) — Sandy pine barrens, Florida,

and westward. June and July.— Stems 1° - 2° liigh.

Var. fllifolia. Stem shrubby at the base, diff"usely branched ; leaves filiform,

remote ; cymes scattered, 3-flowered, the slender pedicels equal and spreading

;

capsule obcordate, rather longer than the calyx-teeth, the upper half free. —
South Florida.— Stem slender, 6' -10' long. Flowers and capsules very small.

* * * Corolla wheel-shaped, shorter than the cahjx-lobes : flowers axillary and termi-

nal, sirujle or clustered, sessile : stamens and style very short : capsule enclosed in

the calyx-tube : perennial: stipules/rinyed.

6. O. Boscii. Stems 4-angled, smooth, diffuse ; leaves linear ; flowers sin-

gle, or 2-3 together; corolla white or purplish; capsule ovoid. (Hedyotis

Boscii, Z)C.) — Eiver-banks, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. July.

— Stems C- 10' long.

7. O. glomerata, Michx. Stems terete, smooth or pubescent, branching

;

leaves oblong or oval, short-petioled ; clusters dense, many-flowered ; corolla

greenish-white. (Hedyotis glomerata. Ell.) — Wet places, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. July. — Stems 10'- \b' high.

* * * * Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, longer than the calyx-teeth : flowers axillary

and terminal, pentamerous : capside top-shaped, included in the calyx-tube: annual:

stipules fringed.

8. . O. Halei. Stem weak, diff'use, forking ; leaves oval-oblong, acute at

each end, somewhat fleshy; flowers solitary, or in short 3-5-flowered cymes,

white. ( Hedyotis Halei, Torr. ^' Gray.)— Banks of rivers. South Florida, and

westward. July.

19. SPIGELIA, L. PiNKROOT.

Calyx 5-parted ; the lobes linear-subulate, persistent. Corolla tubular-fun-

nel-shaped, 5-lobed, valvate in the bud. Stamens 5 : anthers linear. Style

slender, jointed, hairy above. Stigma capitate. Capsule composed of two few-

seeded carpels, which at length separate at the base and open loculicidally. —
Herbs. Leaves opposite. Flowers in one-sided terminal spikes, rarely solitary.

1. S. loganioides, A. DC. Stem simple, ascending, somewhat 4-angled,

the upper part and joints slightly puberulent ; leaves ovate or obovate, sessile,

the upper surface and margins roughish ; flowers axillary, solitary, or the ter-

minal ones three in a cluster ; tube of the corolla more than twice as long as the

16
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calyx-lobes. (Calostylis, Torr. S^- Gray.) — Near Fort King, East Florida.—

Stem 6' - 10' liigh. Leaves 4'' -9" long. Corolla 4" long, white.

2. S. gentianoides, Chapm. Stem erect, simple, 4-angled, roughish

;

leaves roundish, ovate, or oblong, sessile, acute, the upper surface and margins

roughened; spikes terminal, few-flowered ; lobes of the corolla connivcnt; sta-

mens and style included.— Light dry soil, West Florida. May and June.

—

Stem 6' - 10' high. Corolla 6" - 10" long, pale rose-color.

3. S. Marilandica, L. Stem simple, erect, smooth, 4-angled ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, or oblong, acute, sessile, pubescent on the veins ; spikes termi-

nal, many-flowered, sometimes forking; corolla long, slender, the lobes spread-

ing ; anthers and style exserted. — llich woods, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. May and June. — Stem l°-2° higli. Corolla 1^' long, scarlet,

yellow within.— A popular vermifuge.

20. MITREOLA, L. Mitre-wort.

Calyx -S-parted. Corolla short, .5-lobcd, valvate in the bud, the tube roundish,

bearded in the throat. Stamens .5, included : anthers ovate. Styles 2, short,

united above. Stigma capitate. Capsule 2-parted, mitre-shaped, many-seeded,

the two lobes opening on the inner foce near the apex. Seeds oval, coneave. —
Smooth herbs, with opposite leaves, and small white flowers in terminal and

axillary cymes, with the simple branches recurved in the bud.

1. M. petiolata, Torr. & Gray. Stem branching; leaves thin, oblong,

acute, narrowed into a petiole. (Ophiorhiza lanceolata. Ell.) — Muddy banks,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June -Sept. (j)— Stem 4-angled,

1° - 2° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long.

2. M. sessilifolia, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, 4-angled ; leaves thick,

ovate or roundish, strongly veined, sessile, rough on the margins ; flowers and

capsule very small. (Ophiorhiza Mitreola, 3Iichx.) — Varies with lanceolate

obscurely-veined leaves, and larger flowers and fruit. — Grassy swamps, Florida

to North Carolina, and westward. July -Sept. (^ — Stem 6'- 18' high.

Leaves 6"- 10" long. Plant pale green.

21. POLYPREMUM, L.

Calyx deeply 4-parted, persistent. Corolla wheel-shaped, bearded in rhe

throat, 4-lol)ed, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 4. Style single, very short.

Stigma ovoid, entire. Capsule ovoid, compressed, 2-celled, loculicidally 2-valvcd,

many-seeded.— A low smooth perennial herb, with 4-angled forking stems, linear

acute leaves, their bases united by the membranaceous stipules, and solitary ses-

sile white flowers in the forks of the stem.

1. P. proeumbens, L. — Waste places, Florida to North Carolina.

June - Sept.— Stems 6' - 10', erect or prostrate, clustered. 1 lowers very small,

the corolla barely longer than the calyx-lobes.
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22. GELSEMIUM, Juss. Yellow Jessamine.

flowers dimorphous. Calyx 5-parted, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-

lobed ; the lobes rounded, emarginate, spreading, quincuncial in the buJ, the

sinuses impressed. Stamens .5, inserted near the base of the corolla : anthers

oblong-sagittate, extrorse. Styles united, filiform, partly persistent. Stigmas

4, linear, spreading. Capsule oblong, compressed, 2-oelled, opening septioidally

to the middle, and loculicidally at the apex, each valve tipped with the persistent

base of the styles. Seeds several, oval, flat, winged, obliquely imbricated in two

rows. —A smooth woody vine, with opposite evergreen leaves, minute stipules,

and large yellow fragrant flowers, in axillary bracted and cluster-like racemes.

1. G. sempervirens, Ait. — Margins of swamps, and river-banks, Flor-

ida to North Carolina, and westward. March and April.— Stem twining, pur-

plish. Leaves lanceolate or ovate, acute or subcordate at the base, short-pelioled.

Racemes few-flowered. Pedicels scaly. Corolla 1 '- 1^' long.

Order 71. VALERIANACEiE. (Valerian Family.)

Herbs with opposite exstipulate leaves, and cymose flowers.— Calyx-

tube adherent to the ovary. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped, mostly 5-

lobed, imbricated in the bud. Stamens distinct, fewer than the corolla-

lobes, and inserted into its tube. Ovary 3-celled, two of which are empty,

the third containing a single suspended anatropous ovule. Style slender.

Stigmas 1-3. Fruit 1 - 3-celled, 1-seeded. Albumen none.

1. VALERIANA, Tourn. Valerian.

Limb of the calyx composed of several plumose bristles, at first incurved,

aftervvard spreading. Corolla gibbous at the base, 5-lobed. Stamens 3. Fruit

1 -celled, 1-seeded.— Perennials.

1. V. SCandens, L. Smooth; stem climbing ; leaves on slender petioles,

ternately divided ; leaflets ovate, entire ; cymes paniculate, diffuse, axillary and

terminal ; corolla very short.— East Florida.

2. V. pauciflora, Michx. Smooth; stem (l°-3°) erect, or decumbent

at the base, simple ; leaves membranaceous, toothed or serrate, tlie radical ones

mostly entire, ovate or cordate, long-petioled, the others pinnately 3 - 7-lobed

;

cymes terminal, in a close panicle ; tube of the pale pink corolla long and slen-

der. — Mountains of Tennessee, and northward. June and July.

2. FEDIA, Moench. Lamb-Lettuce.

Calyx-limb toothed or obsolete. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 3.

Fruit 3-celled, two of the cells empty and sometimes confluent into one, the other

1-seeded.— Annual herbs, with forking stems, opposite entire or lobed leaves,

and white or purplish flowers in crowded bracted cymes.
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1. p. radiatSr, Michx. Leaves oblong, the upper ones clasping and toothed

at the ba^e ; fruit mostly downy, ovoid, with a furrow between the parallel and

contiguous empty cells ; flowers white.— River-banks, Florida, and northward.

February and March.— Stem 6' - 12' high.

Order 72. COMPOSITiE. (Composite Family.)

Flowers clustered in a dense head upon a common receptacle, and sur-

rounded by an involucre. Calyx united with the ovary ; the limb (^pap-

puii) either obsolete, or forming a cup-like or toothed border, or divided

into chaffy scales or bristles. Corolla superior, flat or funnel-shaped, 5-

(rarely 4-) lobed, valvate in the bud. Stamens alternate with the lobes

of the corolla, and inserted into its tube : anthers cohering in a cylinder

(syngenesious). Style single : stigmas 2. Fruit (achenium) dry and seed-

like. Seed solitary, erect, Avithout albumen. Radicle inferior.— Herbs

or shrubs. Leaves without stipules. Involucre composed of short or leafy

bracts (^scales of the involucre^, arranged in 1-many series. Receptacle

naked, or furnished with scales (chaffy). Heads with the flowers all tubu-

lar (discoid), or all strap-shaped, or the marginal ones strap-shaped or

ligulate (radiate).

Artificial Synopsis of the G«nera.

Suborder I. TUBULH'LOR^E. Corolla of the perfect flowers

tubular, equally 5- (rarely 3 - 4-) lobed. Ray-flowers, when present,

ligulate, either pistillate or neutral.

§ 1. Heads discoid.

« Heads with the flowers all perfect. No.

Pappus none. Leaves resinous-dotted. Flowers yellow. . . . FLAVERIA. 55

Pappus bristly or hairy.

Flowers yellow.

Receptacle pointed BIGELOVIA. 21

Receptiicle flat Nos. 1 & 33 in SOLIDAGO. 20

Receptacle convex. RUGELIA. 75

Flowers white, blue, or purple.

Receptacle chaffy.

Leaves opposite. Flowers white MELANTHERA. 40

Leaves alternate. Flowers purple CARPHEPHORUS. 8

Receptacle bristly.

Leaves spiny CIRSIUM. 78

Leaves not spiny, cordate LAPPA. 79

Receptacle naked.

Scales of the involucre in a single row CACALIA. 7-3

Scales of the involucre in 2 or more rows.

Pappus double, the outer row very short VERNONIA. 1

Pappus single.

Achenia ribbed or striate.

Pappus plumose. Flowers cream-colored KUHNIA. 10

Pappus scabrous. Leaves cordate BRICKELLIA. 11

Pappus scabrous. Leaves not cordate LIATRIS. 9
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Achenia not ribbed, 5-angled. No.

Receptacle conical CONOCLINIUM. 14

Keceptacle flat. Stems climbing. MIKANIA. 13

Receptacle flat. Stems erect EUPATORIUM. 12

Pappus scaly.

Flowers blue or purple.

Pappus a cup-shaped border of united scales COELESTINA. 5

Pappus slender, almost bristly.

Pappus deciduous. Heads large and single STOKESIA. 2

Pappus persistent. Heads small, in 3-bracted clusters. . ELEPHANTOPUS. 3

Pappus of 5 oval almost bony scales. Leaves whorled. . . SCLEROLEPIS. 7

Flowers white.

Receptacle naked.

Leaves entire, linear or lanceolate PALAFOXIA. 5"

Leaves entire, ovate or cordate AGERATUM. 6

Leaves pinnately lobed IIYMENOPAPPUS. 58

Receptacle chaffy.

Achenium top-shaped. Scales of the pappus 5 - 6. . . . MARSHALLIA. 63

Achenium flat. Pappus 2-awned ACTINOMERIS. 49

Flowers yellow. Pappus 2 - 4-awned.

Awns of the pappus deciduous HELIANTHUS. 47

Awns of the pappus persistent, hispid upward. .... COREOPSIS 50

Awns of the pappus persistent, hispid downward BIDENS. 52

» » Heads with flowers variously imperfect

Marginal flowers pistillate. Central flowers perfect.

Pappus bristly.

Scales of the involucre in a single row. BRECHTHITES. 72

Scales of the involucre in 2 or more rows.

Involucre persistent. Leaves sinuate-lobed. CONYZA. 26

Involucre persistent. Leaves entire. Anthers tailed. . . PLUCHEA. 28

Involucre persisteut. Leaves entire Anthers tailless. . . GNAPHALIUM. 70

Involucre deciduous. Heads spiked PTEROCAULON. 29

Pappus not bristly, 5-lobed TANACETUM. 67

Pappus none ARTEMISIA. 68

Marginal flowers pistillate. Central flowers staminate.

Pappus none Style rigid, persistent. SOLIVA. 69

Pappus none. Style deciduous. Heads nodding 1\X. 35

Marginal flowers neutral. Central flowers perfect. .... CENTAUREA. 77

* * « Heads dioecious or monoecious.

Staminate and pistillate heads on the same plant.

Fruiting involucre 1-seeded, naked or tubercled AMBROSIA. 36

Fruiting involucre 2-seeded, armed with hooked spines. . . XANTHIUM. 37

Staminate and pistillate heads on separate plants.

Anthers tailed. Hoary herbs ANTENNARIA. 71

Anthers tailless. Smooth shrubs BACCHARIS. 27

§ 2. Heads radiate.

Rays pistillate

Flowers all fertile.

Receptacle naked.

Rays yellow. Leaves opposite.

Pappus none FLAVERIA. 55

Pappus scaly PECTIS. 4

Rays yellow. Leaves alternate.

Scales of the Involucre in 1 row SENEOIO. 74

Scales of the involucre In 2 rows. ...... HELENIUM. 69

Scales of the involucre in several rows INULA. 25
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Rays white or purple. No.

Pappus none. . LEUCANTHEMUM. 66
Pappus bristly ERIGERON. 17

Receptacle pitted.

Rays white or purple.

Pappus double. DIPLOPAPPUS. 18

Pappus single. Rays about .5. Achenia silky. . . SERICOCARPCS 15

Pappus single. Rays numerous. Pappus bristly ASTER. 16

Pappus single. Rays numerous. Pappus scaly. . . . BOLTONIA. 19

Rays yellow.

Pappus double, of the ray and disk flowers alike . . . CHRYSOPSIS. 24

Pappus double, of the ray flowers none IIETEROTHECA. 23

Pappus single.

Leaves opposite. Heads large, single or corymbose. . . . ARNICA. 76

Leaves alternate. Heads racemed or clustered. . . . SOLIDAGO. 20

Leaves alternate Heads panicled ISOPAPPUS. 22

Receptacle chaffy.

Involucre double, the outer 4-leaved, 4-angled. . . . TETRAGONOTHECA. 43

Involucre imbricated or spreading.

Maritime shrubs. Pappus 4-toothed. BORRICHIA. 39

Herbs.

Receptacle conical or elongated.

Rays persistent. Corolla-lobes velvety ZINNIA. 41

Rays deciduous. Achenia 3 - 4-angled HELIOPSIS. 42

Rays deciduous. Achenia compressed. . . . . SPILANTHES. 53

Receptacle flat.

Leaves lobed, alternate ACHILLEA. 65

Leaves not lobed. Pappus 2-awned. .... VERBESINA. 54

Leaves not lobed. Pappus none. ECLIPTA. 38

Flowers of the disk sterile.

Rays yellow. Pappus none POLYMNIA. 30

Rays yellow. Pappus a toothed crown . CHRYSOGOXUM. 31

Rays yellow. Pappus 2-toothed or awned. Achenia winged. . . SILPHIUM. 32

Rays yellow. Pappus 2-toothed or awned. Achenia wingless. . BERLANDIERA. 33

Rays white. Receptacle conical PARTHENIUM. 34

Rays neutral (without pistils).

Receptacle naked, or nearly so.

Achenia villous. Pappus scaly, long-awned. .... GAILLARDIA. 56

Achenia smooth or the angles hairy. Pappus awnless. . . . LEPTOPODA. 60

Receptacle deeply pitted.

Margins of the pits entire. Perennial BALDWINIA. 61

Margins of the pits toothed. Annual ACTINOSPERMUM. 62

Receptacle chaffy throughout.

Involucre double. Pappus 2 - 4-awned.

Awns of the pappus hispid upward COREOPSIS. 50

Awns of the pappus hispid downward. Achenia beakless. . . BIDENS. 52

Awns of the pappus hispid downward. Achenia beaked. . . . COSMOS. 51

Involucre simple or imbricate.

Pappus a cup-shaped border, or none.

Chaff of the receptacle elongated, spine-pointed. . . . ECHINACEA. 44

Chaff of the receptacle not elongated nor spine-pointed. . . RUDBECKIA. 45

Pappus 2 - 4-awned.

Achenia winged. Leaves divided. Receptacle elongated. . . LEPACHYS. 46

Achenia winged. Leaves undivided. Receptacle convex. . ACTINOMERIS. 49

Achenia wingless. Awns of the pappus deciduous. . . HELIANTHUS. 47

Achenia wingless. Awns of the pappus persistent. . . IIELIANTHELLA. 48

Receptacle chaffy at the apex. Achenia ribbed MARUTA. 64
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SuuORDER 11. LABIATIFLOR^. Corolla of the perfect flowers

2-lipped ; the outer lip 3-lobed, the inner 2-lobed.
No.

Herb stemless. Scape 1 flowered. Flower nodding. . . . CUAPTALIA. 80

SuBOKDER III. L,lG\jLIFL0R2E. Corolla of all the flowers li-

gulate.

Pappus none. Achenia many-ribVied APOGON. 81

Pappus scaly and bristly.

Scales of the pappus 5, with 5 intermediate bristles KRIGIA. 82

Scales of the pappus and bristles numerous CYNTHIA. 83

Pappus hairy. '

Pappus tawny or dirty-white.

Flowers erect, rose-color. Leaves filiform LYGODESMIA. 86

Flowers erect, yellow. Achenia beakless HIERACICM. 84

Flowers erect, yellow. Achenia long-beaked PYRRHOPAPPUS. 88

Flowers nodding, whitish or purplish. NABALUS. 85

Pappus clear white (except in one Mulgedium).

Achenia conspicuously beaked.

Achenia ribbed. Stemless herbs. TARAXACUM. 87

Achenia flat. Stems leafy LACTUCA. 89

Achenia beakless or nearly so.

Flowers blue. Achenia slightly beaked MULGEDIUM. 90

Flowers yellow. Achenia beakless SONCHUS. 91

Suborder I. TUBUI.IFi:.OR.lE.

Tribe I. VERNONIACE^'E. ILads discoid; the flowers all tubular and per-

fect : branches of the style terete, Jillforin, hairy all over ; the stiymatic lines only on

the lou-er part. — Herbs, with alternate leaves and purple Jiowers. Pectis alone

has pistillate rays and yellow Jiowers.

1. VERNONIA, Schreb. Ikon-avked.

Heads many-flowered, the flowers all equal and tubular. Involucre shorter

than the flowers ; the scales closely imbricated in several rows. Receptacle

naked. Achenia cylindrical, ribbed. Pappus double; the exterior consisting

of very short scale-like bristles, the interior of copious capillary bristles. — Per-

ennial herbs, with altemate leaves, and corymbose purple flowers.

1. v. oligophylla, Mich.v. Stem nearly naked; leaves rough above,

pubescent beneath, denticulate ; those at the base large, oval or oblong, the

others small, distant, lanceolate; corymb few-flowered, spreading; involucre

bell-shaped, the scales lanceolate, acuminate, fringed. — Damp soil, Geor-

gia to North Carolina, and westward. July. — Stem 2° high, sparingly

branched.

2. v. ovalifolia, Torr. & Gray. Stem pubescent, very leafy, corymbose-

branched above; leaves roughish above, pubescent, beneath; the lowest ones

oval or oblong, toothed-serrate ; the upper lanceolate and entire ; involucre bell-
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shaped ; scales ovate, acute, fringed. — Dry rich woods. Middle Florida. June

and July. — Stem 2° - 3° high.

3. V. Noveboracensis, Willd. Stem more or less pubescent, branched

above ; leaves lanceolate, serrate, mostly roughish above, smooth or pubescent

beneath ; corymbs spreading ; involucre hemisphei'ical, the scales fringed, ovate,

ending in a long filiform point, or simply acute. (V. tomentosa, Ell. V. prse-

alta, Willd.) — River-banks and low ground, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. July -Sept.— Stem 3°-G° high. Scales of the involucre puqile, and

usually covered with web-like hairs.

4. V. fasciculata, Michx., var. altissima, Toit. & Gray. Stem tall,

and, like the lanceolate serrate leaves, smoothish ; involucre small, hemispheri-

cal; the scales ovate, acute or mucronate, fringed, appressed. (V. altissima,

Nutt.) — Low ground, Florida to Noi-th Carolina, and westward. September.

— Stem 6° -10° high. Leaves 6' -12' long.

5. V. angustifolia, Michx. Stem slender, smooth or hairy, very leafy

;

leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, smoothish, or pubescent and roughish, the low-

est ones sparingly denticulate, the upper entire, with the margins rcvolute ; cor-

ymbs mostly umbel-like ; involucre bell-shaped ; the scales lanceolate, fringed,

acute or conspicuously mucronate. (V. scabcrrima, Nutl ) — Dry pine barrens,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June - August. — Stem 2°- 3° high.

2. STOKESIA, L'ller.

Heads many-flowcrcd ; the marginal flowers much larger, dec]i]y split on the

inside, and ray-like. Involucre subglobose, bracted, the outer scales prolonged

into a leafy bristly-fringed appendage, the inner ones lanceolate and entire. Re-

ceptacle naked. Achenia short, 3-4-angled, smooth. Pappus composed of

4-5filifonn chaffy deciduous scales. — A sparingly branched downy-stemmed

perennial. Leaves smooth, lanceolate, entire, the upper ones sessile, and, like

the bracts, fringed at the base, the lowest narrowed into a slender petiole. Heads

few or solitary, large, tenninal. Flowers blue.

1. S. cyanea, L'Her. — Wet pine ban-ens. South Carolina, and westward,

very rare. — Stems 1°- H° high. Heads 1' wide.

3. ELEPHANTOPUS, L. Elephant's-foot.

Heads 3-5-flowered, crowded in terminal 3-bracted clusters. Flowers all

equal and similar. Involucre compressed ; scales 8, in 2 rows, dry, oblong,

acute, dotted. Receptacle naked. Corolla deeply &\A\t on one side, palmate.

Achenium oblong, ribbed, hairy. Pappus bristly from a dilated base, double or

single.— Erect liairy corymbose-branched perennials, with alternate ample leaves,

and purple or wliite flowers.

1. E. Carolinianus, Willd. Stem leafy, hairy; leaves thin, oval or

oblong, incurved-serrate, hairy, tapering into a petiole; bracts ovate, longer
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than the heads ; scales of the involucre slightly hairy.— Damp shady soil, Flor-

ida to Mississippi, and northward. July and August.— Stem l°-2° high.

Leaves 3' -6' long, 2' -4' wide. Flowers purple.

2. E. tomentOSUS, L. Rough-hairy ; stem nearly naked ; radical leaves

spreading, obovate-oblong, narrowed into a petiole; stem-leaves (1-2) small,

lanceolate ; bracts ovate or cordate, usually shorter than the heads ; scales of

the involucre very hairy. (E. nudicaulis. Ell) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. June - August. — Stem l°-2°high. Radical

leaves 4'- 10' long, 2' wide, spreading on the ground. Flowers pale purple.

4. PECTIS, L.

Heads several-flowered, radiate. Rays pistillate. Disk-flowers somewhat 2-

lipped, perfect. Involucre cylindrical. Scales 5 - 8, in a single row. Recepta-

cle naked. Branches of the style short, obtuse. Achenium linear. Pappus

composed of about five unequal bristle-pointed scales. — Chiefly annuals.

Leaves opposite, glandular-dotted, bristly on the margins. Flowers small,

yellow.

1. P. linifolia, L. Stem diffusely branched (6' -12' high) ; leaves linear,

connate ; heads small, on long and slender bracted peduncles ; scales of the in-

volucre slightly produced at the base ; achenia hairy. — South Florida.

Tribe IL EUPATORIACEiE. Heads discoid ; the flowers all Iulmlar and

perfect: branches of the stj/le, vsualli/ elongated, club-shaped, minutely pubescent;

the stigmatic lines obscure.— Flowers ivhite, blue, or purple.

5. CCELESTINA, Cass.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre nearly hemispherical ; the scales numerous,

imbricated. Receptacle naked or chaffy. Achenia 5-angled. Pappus cup-

shaped, truncate or more or less prominently toothed.— Leaves opposite, toothed.

Heads in close corymbs. Flowers blue or purple.

1. C. maritima, Torr. & Gray. Stem diffuse, somewhat shrubby at the

base, smooth ; leaves ovate, abruptly contracted into a slender petiole ; corymlts

few-flowered ; receptacle naked
;
pappus a whitish truncated margin. — South

Florida.— Stem 1° - 2° long. Flowers blue.

6. AGERATUM, L.

Receptacle always naked. Pappus composed of 5 - 10 distinct scales. Oth-

erwise like Coelestina.

1. A. COnyzoides, L. Leaves ovate, rhombic, or cordate, on rather long

petioles; scales of the pappus 5, slightly serrate, awn-]»ointed from abroad base.

— Wet places near Savannah, Georgia. May.— Pubescence and form of the

leaves variable. Flowers white or blue.
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7. SCLEROLEPIS, Cass.

Heads many-flowcrcd. Scales of the involncre linear, imbricated in two rows,

equal. Receptacle naked. Corolla 5-toothed. Achenia 5-angled. Scales of

the pappns 5, almost homy, oval.— A smooth aquatic perennial herb, with

whorled linear leaves, and 1-3 heads of purple flowers, terminating the stem or

peduncle-like branches.

1. S. verticillata, Cass. (Sparganophoms verticillatas, il/ic/«-.)— Shal-

low ponds, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July. — Stems ascending,

1° high. Leaves 5-6 in a whorl. Heads |' Avide.

8. CARPHEPHORUS, Cass. {1.iatrzs, Ell.)

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre imbricated in 3-5 rows, ovate

or lanceolate, appressed. Receptacle chaffy. Achenia 10-ribbcd. Pappus of

numerous unequal bearded bristles.— Erect perennial herbs. Leaves alteniate.

Heads corymbed. Flowers pnqile.

1. C. Pseudo-Liatris, Cass. Pubescent and somewhat hoary; stem

simple, rigid ; leaves linear, appressed, the lowest crowded, elongated ; corvmb

small, den.se, mostly simple
;
pedicels bracted ; scales of the involncre lance-

olate, acute, hairy.— Ojjen grassy pine ban-ens. West Florida. September. —
Stem 6'- 18' high. Heads rarely racemose.

2. C. tomentosus, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, lomentose; leaves

smooth or hairy, gland-pointed ; the lowest oblong or lanceolate, 3-ribbed, nar-

rowed into a long clasping petiole, the others numerous, small, oblong or oval,

sessile ; corymb loose-flowered ; scales of the involucre very tomentose, the outer

ones short, ovate, the inner oblong, acute. (L. Walteri, Ell) — Low pine bar-

rens. North and South Carolina. September.— Stem 2° high.

3. C. COrymbosus, Torr. & Gray. Stem tall, hairy ; leaves smooth or

more or less hairy; the lowest cuneate-lanceolate, obtuse, 1- or obscurely 3-

ribbed ; the others numerous, small, oblong, sessile ; heads about 20, closely

corymbed ; scales of the involucre nearly smooth and equal, oval, very obtuse,

l)roa(lly margined. (L. tomentosa. Ell.) — Margins of swamps, Florida to

North Carolina. September.— Stem 2° -4° high.

4. C. bellidifolius, Torr. & Gray. Smooth ; leaves spatnlatc-Ianceolate,

3-ribbed, obtuse ; heads few in a loose corymb ; scales of the involucre oblong,

obtuse, sparingly fringed on the margins; pappus slightly plumose.— Dry
sand-hills, AVihnington, North Carolina. September. — Stems several from

the same root, 12'- 18' high. Heads sometimes panieled.

9. LIATRIS, Schreb. Buttox-Snakeroot.

Heads few- or many-flowered, the flowers all similar and perfect. Scales of

the involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked. Corolla 5-Iobed. Achenia nearly

terete, narrowed at the base, about 10-ribbed. Pappus of numerous plumose or

bearded bristles.— Perennial herbs (rarely shrubby), with mostly tuberous roots
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and simple stems. Leaves alternate, usually entire. Flowers purple, often va-

rying into white, commonly dotted with resinous particles.

§ 1. Root iiAfirons : leaves ver^ tmnierous,h')i€ur or lanceolate, the loicest broader and

tapering al the base, the upper sessile: heads in spikes or inceines: uchenia hairy

:

pappus plumose or bearded: stems simple, or in, more vigorous plants sometimes

branching below the spikes, and bearing fewer-Jiowered heads.

* Sf-ules of the involucre with petal-like or leqfg tips: pappus plumose.

1. L. elegaus, Wilkl. Heads very numerous in a cylindrical raceme, 4 ~

5-flowered j inner scales of the involucre petal-like, purple ; stem tomentosc

;

leaves smooth, the lowest lanceolate,— Dry pine barrens, Florida to South C;u-

olina, and westward. August. — Stem 2*^ high. Heads showy.

2. Ii. squarrosa, Willd. Heads few or numerous, large, many-flowered,

cylindrical; scales of the involucre with leafy spreading tips; stem pubescent;

leaves smoothish or hairy, long, linear, rigid, 3-.5-ribbed. — Diy sandy soil,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and August,— Stem 1°- 1 j° high.

Heads 1' long, sessile or terminating short branchlets. Corolla-lobes hairy.

* * Scales of the involucre not appendarjed.

•1- Heads 3 — &-Jiowered : pappus conspicuously plumose.

3. L. Boykinii, Torr. & Gray. Nearly smooth ; stem slender ; leaves

linear, dotted; heads 3-4-flowered, rather closely spiked; scales of the invo-

lucre smooth, lanceolate or linear, acuminate and spreading at the apex, as long

as the pappus. — Near Columbus, Georgia. August and September.— Stem
1 ° - 2° high. Spike 6' - 1 0' long.

4. L. tenuifolia, Nutt. Smooth ; stem tall and slender ; leaves naiTow-

linear or filiform, the lowest long and crowded ; heads 5-flowered, in a long and

close raceme ; scales of the involucre barely pointed, smooth, purple. — Dry
pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. September.— Stem
2° -4° high. Racemes often 1 -sided.

•<- 1- Hrnds 3 -many-flowered : pappus densely hearded.

5. L. paueiflora, Pursh. Stem pubescent, declining; leaves linear,

short, smooth; heads 4 -5-flowered, in a long 1-sided raceme; scales of the

involucre oblong-lanceolate, acute, smooth, or pubescent on the margins. (L.

secunda, Ell.) — Dry sandy ridges in the middle districts. Alabama to North

Carolina. September. — Stem 2° - 3° long.

6. L. Chapmanii, Torr. & Gray. Stem tomentose; leaves smooth or

pubescent, linear, rather obtuse ; the uppermost very short and bract-like

:

heads mostly 3-flowered, cylindrical, densely spiked ; scales of the involucre lan-

ceolate, acuminate, smooth; the outer ones much shorter and broader; corolla

and very hairy achenium large. — Dry sandy ridges, Florida. July- Sept.

Stem 1° - 2° high.

7. L. gracilis, Pursh. Stem tomentose and somewhat hoary; leaves

smooth or nearly so. the lowest lanceolate, obtuse, long-petioled, the others lin-

ear, appressed or spreading, short; heads small, 3-7-flowered, sessile or on

slender tomentose and bracted pedicels ; scales of the involucre oblong, rather
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obtuse or mucronate, more or less pubescent ; the edges not margined and com.

monly ciliate.— Sandy pine barrens, Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. Septem-

ber.— Stem l°-2° high. Varies greatly in the length and direction of the

pedicels.

8. L. graminifolia, Willd. Stem usually smooth, and striped with

greener lines ; leaves more or less hairy on the upper surface, and fringed near

the base ; the lowest lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, elongated, the upper linear

;

heads in spikes or racemes, often very numerous ; involucre broadly obconical,

7- 14-flowered ; the scales oblong-spatulate, rounded at the apex, narrowly mar-

gined. (L. gracilis. Ell., a more slender form, with the fewer-flowered heads on

longer pedicels.) — Light dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sep-

tember. — Stem 2° - 6° high.

9. L. spicata, Willd. Smooth; stem very leafy; leaves linear, erect;

the lowest very long, obtuse, 3-5-ribbed; the uppermost small and bract-like;

heads sessile, cylindrical, 8 - 12-flowered, crowded in a long cylindrical spike
;

scales of the involucre smooth, obtuse, narrow-margined, purple. (L. resinosa,

Nutt., a small form with 5-flowered heads.)— Swamps, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. August and September. — Stem rigid, 2° -5° high. Spikes

sometimes 2° -3° long. Styles elongated.

10. L. pilosa, Willd. More or less pubescent with long scattered hairs

;

stem stout; leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, elongated, hairy ; heads in a loose

simple raceme, 10- 1 5-flowered ; scales of the turbinate or campanulate involu-

cre glabrous, not punctate, with slight scarious margins, the exterior narrowly

oblong, short, very obtuse ; the innermost linear ; achenia pubescent, nearly as

long as the densely bearded (almost plumose) pappus. — Hender.son County,

North Carolina, Curtis.— A stout plant, with the heads 8' -10" long.

11. L. SCariosa, Willd. Stem stout, pubescent ; leaves mostly pubescent,

the lowest large, ot>long or lanceolate, obtuse, the upper linear, acute ; heads

large, 15-40-flowered, roundish, sessile or pedicelled ; scales of the involucre

spatulate or obovate, rounded at the apex, usually with broad and colored mar-

gins ; the outer ones with spreading tips. (L. sphcroidea, Michx.) — Dry light

soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. September. — Stem 3° - 6° high.

Heads sometimes 1' wide.

12. L. heterophylla, Brown. Leaves lanceolate, smooth ; the upper

ones linear-lanceolate and much smaller; heads about 10, roundish, spiked,

crowded, 1.5 - 16-flowercd ; scales lanceolate, with pointed spreading tips.— Geor-

gia to North Carolina, not common.

^ 2. Boot not titberous : leaves ohovate or ohionr/ : heads few-flowered, corjjmhed or

panicled: pappus minutely bearded.

13. L. odoratissima, Willd. (Hound's Tongue.) Stem herbaceous,

smooth ; leaves smooth and often glaucous, obtuse ; the lowest spatulate-obovate,

S-.'i-ribbed, the upper oval or oblong, small, sessile ; heads 7 -8-flowered, dis-

posed in an ample spreading corymb or panicle. — Flat pine barrens, Florida

to North Carolina, and westward. September. — Stem 2° -3° high. The

withering leaves exhale the odor of vanilla.
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14. L. paniculata, Willd. Stem visciJ-pubcscent ; leaves smooth ; the

lowest spatulate-lanceolate, the upper lanceolate, sessile, small ; heads mostly 5-

flowered, in small lateral and terminal eorvmbs, forming a dense oblong panicle.

— Damp pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Sept. and

Oct. — Stem 10-2° high.

15. L. fruticosa, Nutt. Stem shrubby, smooth ; branches naked above;

leaves obovate, not ribbed, the lowest ones opposite ; heads corymbose, 5-flovv-

ered ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute, dotted.— East Florida.— Leaves

I'long.

10. KUHNIA, L.

Heads 10-25-flowercd. Flowers all similar and perfect. Scales of the in-

volucre few and loosely imbricated in 2 - 3 rows. Receptacle naked. Corolla

slender, 5-toothed. Achenium cylindrical, many-striate. Pappus a single row

of strongly plumose bristles. — A perennial herb, with lanceolate or linear dotted

leaves, and heads of yellowish-white flowers in panicled corymbs.

1. K. eupatorioides, L. Stem pubescent, or somcwiiat viscid, mostly

branched ; leaves toothed or entire, pubescent, or smoothish beneath, the lower

ones sometimes opposite ; corymbs loose or crowded. (K. Critonia, and K. glu-

tinosa. Ell ) — Light and dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept.

— Stem 2° - 4° high.

11. BRICKEIiLIA, Ell.

Heads few- or many-flowered. Scales of the involucre linear, imbricated, the

outer ones shorter. Hcceptacle flat, naked. Corolla 5-toothed. Achenia cylin-

drical, 10-striate. Pappus a single row of bearded bristles.— Perennial herbs,

Avith dotted opposite 3-ribbed leaves, and large heads of pale purple flowers, in

terminal corymbs.

1. B. COrdifolia, Ell. Stem erect, tomentose, mostly branching; leaves

ovate, serrate, mostly cordate, pctioled, the upper ones often alternate ; heads

large, 30-40-flowercd ; achenia nearly smooth. — Light rich soil. Western Geor-

gia and Florida, and westward. Aug. — Stem 2° - 4° high. Flowers showy.

12. EUPATORIUM, Toum. Thohougiiwort.

Heads 3 - manj'-flowered. Involucre cylindrical or bell-shaped, the scales in

a single row, or imbricated in 2- several rows. Receptacle flat, naked. Corolla

5-toothcd. Achenia 5-angled, the sides smooth and even. Pappus a single row

of slender rough bristles. — Perennial and mostly resinous-dotted herbs, with

opposite or whorled leaves, and white or pui-plish flowers.

§ 1. Heads corijmhed.

* Scales of the cylindrical involucre numerous, closeli] imhricated in several rows, the

outer ones shorter : heads few- or many-fiowered : leaves chiejiy opposite.

1. E. ivasfolium, L. Herbaceous; stem (3° -5°) erect, terete, rough-

liairy, at length much branched ; leaves lanceolate, acute at each end, nearly

]7
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sessile, 3-nervcd, sparingly seiTate ; corvTnbs dense; heads 15-20-flowered

;

scales of the involucre very obtuse, strongly striate.— Near Natchez, Mississippi,

and South Florida. July - November. — Flowers blue.

* * Scales (if the involucre purplish, scarious, obtuse, imbricated in several rows, the

outer ones mttch shorter: leaves whorled: Jiowers purplish.

2. E. purpureum, L. Smooth or pubescent; stem simple, tail, often

spotted or dotted ; leaves petioled, 3-6 in a whorl, varying from lanceolate to

ovate, coarsely serrate, roughish ; corymbs large, compound ; heads 5 - 10-flow-

ered.— Swamps, rarely in dry woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

Aug. -Sept.— Stem 3° -10° high, solid or hollow, even or grooved. A vari-

able species, including E. ternifolium, E. maculatum, and E. verticillatum,

Ell.

* * * Scales of the involucre (green or white) imbricated in 2-3 rows, the outer ones

shorter: heads 5 - 20-Jlowered : leaves, achenia, i^-c. dotted icitk resinous (/lands:

Jiowers white.

*- Heads b-flowtred: leaves undivided, sessile or narrowed into a stalk-like base

{except No. 13.)

3. E. hyssopifolium, L. Pubescent ; leaves opposite, the upper ones

alternate, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, coarsely serrate or toothed, 3-ribbed at

the base ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, shorter than the

flowers. (E. linearifolium, Walt.) — Varies with the leaves narrow-linear and

entire, the lower ones 4 in a Avhorl, and numerous smaller ones in the axils.

—

Low ground, Florida to Mississippi, and nortiiward. Sept. — Stem 2° - 3°

high. Leaves rigid, sometimes all alternate.

4. E. cuneifolium, Willd. Pubescent; leaves short, obovate-oblong,

sparingly serrate near tlie summit, or entire, 3-ribbed, mostly very obtuse ; scales

of the involucre obtuse, shorter than the flowers. (E. glaucesccns, Ell.) — Rich

shaded soil, Florida to South Carolina. Sept. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 1'

long, pale and somewhat glaucous on botli sides.

5. E. leucolepis, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, virgate, minutely pubes-

cent and roughened ; leaves somewhat remote, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate,

acute, serrate, very rough on both sides, obscurely 3-ribbed ; corymbs ample^

hoary ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acuminate, white and scarious at the

apex, as long as the flowers.— Flat pine baiTcns, Florida and northward. Sept.

— Stem 2° high. Leaves l'-2' long.

6. E. parviflorum, Ell. Tomentose ; stem slender, simple or branched

above ; leaves alternate, opposite, or whorled, lanceolate, acute, strongly serrate,

3-ribbed near the base, tapering into a petiole ; corymbs large ;
scales of the in-

volucre lanceolate, obtuse, shorter than the flowers, scarcely longer than the

mature achenia.— Margins of ponds and wet places, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. Sept.— Stem 2° high. Leaves 2' long, strongly veined. Flow-

ers smallest of all.

7. E. seabridum, Ell. ? Stem stout, tomentose ; leaves opposite, ovate-

lanceolate, acute at both ends, thickly and unequally serrate, rough above, tomen-

tose and somewhat glaucous beneath, 3-ribbed from near the base ; corymbs
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ample, dense ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, cuspidate, shorter than the

flowers. — Low pine barrens. Middle Florida to South Carolina. August. —
Stem 2° high. Leaves l^' long.

8. E. rotundifolium, L. Stem pubescent, mostly simple ; leaves short,

broadly ovate or roundish, obtusely serrate, roughish, mostly truncate at the base,

3-ribbed and somewhat rugose ; corymbs large ; scales of the involucre lanceo-

late, acute, shorter than the flowers. — Low pine barrens, Florida to North Caro-

lina, and westward. August.— Stem 2° high. Leaves 1 ' long.

9. E. teucrifolium, Willd. Rough-pubescent ; leaves ovate or oblong-

ovate, coarsely serrate and sometimes toothed near the base, 3-ribbed ; the upper

ones small and remote ; corymbs dense, depressed in the centre ; scales of the

involucre lanceolate, mucronate, shorter than the flowers. (E. verbena;folium,

Michx.) — Damp soil, Florida and northward^ Sept.— Stem virgate, 2° -3°

high. Leaves I'-H' long, the base rounded or truncate. Branches of the

corymb alternate.

10. E. album, L. Eough-pubescent or hairy ; leaves oblong or lanceolate,

narrowed at the base, toothed-serrate, strongly veined ; corymbs dense ; scales of

the involucre lanceolate, smooth, or the outer ones pubescent, longer than the

flowers, the acuminate or mucronate tips white and scar!ous. — Dry sandy soil,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 2'

long.

11- E. altissimum, L. Stem tomcntose ; leaves opposite, lanceolate,

acute, pubescent, strongly 3-ribbed, sharply serrate above the middle, narrowed

at t!ie base ; corj^mb dense, hoary ; scales of the involucre shorter than the flow-

ers, linear-oblong, obtuse. — Sterile soil. North Carolina and westward. Sept.

— Stem 3° - 7° high. Leaves 3' - 4' long.

12. E. sessilifolium, L. Smooth; leaves long, lanceolate, acuminate,

serrate, rounded and closely sessile at the base ; corymb tomentose ; scales of the

involucre oblong, obtuse. (E. truncatum. Ell.) — Open woods, in the upper dis-

tricts, Alabama and northward. Sept. — Stem 2° -4° high, mostly branching

above. Leaves 3' - 6' long, thin and veiny.

13. E. mikanioides, n. sp. Stem ascending from a creeping base,

branching and tomentose above ; leaves opposite, long-petioled, deltoid, glandu-

lar-serrate or toothed, truncate or abruptly acute at the base, resinous-dotted

above, pubescent on the veins beneath ; the petioles somewhat connate ; corymb

ample; scales of the involucre about 10, lanceolate, acute; anthers slightly

exserted ; achenia 5-angled, glandular.— Low sandy places, on St. Vincent's

Island, West Florida. Sept.— Stem l*-2° high. Leaves l'-\^' long, some-

what fleshy.

•t- -1- Heads 6-1 5-Jlowered : leaves opposite.

*-* Leaves sessile or perfoliate.

14. E. pinnatifldum, Ell. Pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, pinnately

lobed or pinnatifid, the uppermost linear and entire, the lowest ones whorled
;

heads 6 - 9-flowered ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute. — Dry soil, Flor

ida to North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 2* - 3* high.
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15. E. perfoliatum, L. Pubescent or hairy ;
leaves lanceolate, acumi-

nate, crenate-serrate, rugose, sessile and clasping at the base, or connate-perfoli-

ate ; heads about 10-flowered; scales of the involucre linear-lanceolate, acute.

— Low ground, Florida and northward. Si^'pt. — Stem stout, 2° - .3° high.

Leaves 6' -8' long.

+-f ++ Leaves petiolcd.

16. E. serotinum, Michx. Pubescent; stem tall, mostly branching;

leaves long-jjetioled, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, siiarply serrate, 3-ribbed
;

heads 12-15-flowercd ; scales of tlie involucre linear-oblong, obtuse; achenia

smooth. — Rich soil, Florida to North Carolina, and wcsr^vard. Sept.— Stem

.3° - 6° high. Leaves 4'- 9' long.

17. E. villosum, Swartz. Stem tomentose, branching ; leaves short-

petioled, ovate, obtuse or mucronate, rusty-pubescent, denticulate or entire, 3-

ribbed ; corj-mb dense; heads 10 - 15-flowercd ; scales of the involucre about

10, equal, linear, obtuse, shorter than tiie flowers; anthers slightly exserted

;

achenia hispid
;
pappus shorter than the flowers.— South Florida. — Leaves

rigid, I'-l^' long.

* * * * Scales of the involucre (green) equal, in a single row: heads 8-SO-Jloiv-

ered: leaves, achnnia, ^-c. not resinous-dotted : leaves on slender petioles.

18. E. ageratoides, L. Smooth ; leaves thin, ovate or slightly cordate,

acuminate, coarsely and siiarply serrate, 3-ribbed ; heads 10-20-flowercd ; scales

of the involucre linear, acutish, slightly pubescent ; achenia smooth. — Rich

shaded soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept.— Stem commonly

branching, 2° -3° high. Leaves 3' -5' long. Flowers white.

19. E. aromaticum, L. Pubescent; leaves thickish, ovate, or the low-

est cordate, crenatc-serrate, roughish, on short petioles, barely acute ; heads 8 -

15-flowercd; scales of the involucre linear; achenia smooth. (E. ceanothi-

folium, ir/Wc/.)— Dry open woods, common. Sept.— Stem 2° high. Leaves

l'-2' long. Flowers white.

20. E. incarnatum, Walt. Pubescent; stem slender, reclining, diffusely

branched ; leaves on long petioles, deltoid, acuminate, truncate or coidate at the

base, coarsely serrate ; corymbs numerous, small ; heads about 20-flowered
;

scales of the involucre linear, acute, 2-ribbcd ; achenia hispid.— Rich shaded

soil, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 2°-4° long. Leaves l'-2'

long. Flowers pale purple.

(j 2. Heads in panicled racemes: leaves pinnately divided.

21. E. fCEniculaceum, WiUd. Stem tall, pubescent, paniculately much

branched ; divisions of the leaves filiform, smooth ; heads 3 - 5-flowered
;
scales

of the involucre smooth, margined, notched at the apex, mucronate ; achenia

smooth. — Chiefly in old fields, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

Sept. and Oct. — Stem 3° - 8° high. Flowers white.

22. E. coronopifolium, Willd. Pubescent ; stem paniculately branched

;

divisions of the leaves linear ; heads crowded, 5-flowered ; scales of the invo-

lucre mucronate, pubescent, margined ; achenia smooth. ~ Dry sandy soil,

Florida to North Carolina. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 2° - 4° high. Flowers

white. — Probably a broader-leaved form of the preceding.
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13. MIKANIA, Willd.

Heiids 4-flowercd. Scales of the involucre 4. Receptacle naked, flat. Anthers

partly exserted. Corolla, achenia, &c. as in Eupatorium.— Chiefly climbing

herbs, with opposite mostly cordate leaves, and whitish flowers.

1. M. scandens, Willd. Smooth or pubescent; leaves on slender peti-

oles, acuminate, toothed or entire ; corymbs numerous, on short axillary branches

or peduncles ; scales of the involucre linear, acute ; achenia minutely glandular.

(M. pubescens, MuM.) — Swamps, Florida and northward. Aug. and Sept.

—

Stem twining.

14. CONOCLINIUM, DC.

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre nearly equal, imbricated in

2-3 rows. Receptacle conical, naked. Corolla 5-toothed. Anthers included.

Achenia angled, smooth.— Perennial herbs, with opposite petioled serrate leaves,

and heads of purple or blue flowers in a terminal corymb.

1. C. COelestinum, DC. Smoothish; leaves deltoid-ovate, the lowest

often cordate, acuminate, coarsely serrate ; heads 30 - 60-flowered ; flowers blu-

ish-purple. (Eupatorium ccelestinum, Z,.)— Rich soil, Florida and northward.

Sept. — Stem 2° high.

Trip,e III. ASTEROIDEiE. Heads discoid or radiate; the rays pistillate:

branches of the style, in the perfect Jloiver, flattened, linear or lanceolate, equaUij

pubescent above on the outside ; the conspicuous stiymatic lines terminatiny ivhere

the exterior pubescence commences.

15. SERICOCARPUS, Nces.

Heads 12 - 1.5-flowcred ; the ray-flowers about .5, white, pistillate ; those of the

disk tubular and perfect. Involucre somewhat cylindrical or club-shaped ; the

scales cartilaginous, whitish, closely imbricated in several rows, with greenish

and more or less spreading tips. Receptacle pitted, toothed. Achenia short,

obpyramidal, silky. Pappus simple, composed of numerous capillary bristles.

— Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads crowded in a dense corymb.

Disk-flowers jellow.

1. S. COnyzoides, Nees. Stem slightly pubescent, corymbose above;

nearly terete ; leaves ciliate on the margins, otherwise smooth, the lower ones

spatulate-oblong, serrate above the middle, the upper oblong or lanceolate and

entire; involucre top-shaped
;
pappus rust-color. (Aster conyzoidcs, Willd.) —

Drj' gravelly or sandy soil, in the middle and upper districts, Georgia and north-

ward. August. — Stem lo-2° high.

2. S. SOlidaglneUS, Nees. Smooth ; stem angled ; leaves lanceolate or

linear, obtuse, entire, the lowest spatulate ; involucre top-shaped
;
pappus white.

(Aster solidaginoides, Willd.) — Low ground in the upper districts. August.—
Stem slender, 2"' high. Heads smaller than in the last.

17*
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3. S. tortifolius, Necs. Closely pubescent ; leaves short, ohovate, rarelv

serrate, vertical ; involucre top-shaped ; the scales oblong and slightly spreading

at the tips; pappus copious, white. (Aster tortifolius, Afkhx.)— Sandy pine

baiTcns, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. August.— Stem l°-2°

high. Leaves 1 ' long.

16. ASTER, Toum. Aster. Starwout.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays (white, blue, or purple) in a single .series, pis-

tillate. Scales of the involucre more or less imbricated, mostly with herbaceous

or leafy tips. Receptacle flat, pitted. Achcnia usually compressed. Pappus a

single row of numerous rough capillary bristles.— Perennial (rarely annua!)

herbs. Leaves alternate. Disk-flowers yellow, often changing to purple.

§ 1. BiOTlA.

—

Involucre ohovute-heU-shajxd ; the scales (pale) closely imbricated,

and neurlj destitute of herbaceous tips: achenia somewhat ^-angled: bristles of the

pappus rigid : leaves large ; the loiver ones cordate : heads corymbed.

1. A. COrymbosus, Ait. Stem slender, smooth; leaves on slender peti-

oles, thin, coarsely serrate, acuminate ; the lower ones cordate, the upper oblong
;

involucre shorter than the disk, the scales obtuse; rays 6-9, white.— Shady

woods in the upper districts, Georgia and northward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem

l°-2°high. Leaves 2' -4' long. Corymbs loose.

2. A. maerophyllus, L. Stem stout, rough-pubescent
;

leaves large,

rather thick, rough, nuu ronate-scrrate, acute ; the lowest broadly cordate, on

slender naked ])etioles; the upper ovate, on short and winged petioles; invo-

lucre nearly as long as the disk ; the exterior scales rigid, with spreading fringed

tips; rays about 10, pale purple. — Low shady woods, in the upper districts of

Georgia, and along the mountains, northward. Sept. — Stem l^°-2° high.

Leaves 4' - 6' long, 2' - 4' wide.

^ 2. C.^r.LiASTRUM.— Scales of the involucre imbricated in several rows, coriaceous,

usually with herliacroiis spreading tips ; 7'ays \2 or more : achenia nearly smooth :

pappus of unerpud rather rigid bristles, somewhat thickened upward: leaves rigid,

none of them cordate : heads large and showy.

3. A. mirabilis, Ton-. & Gray. Rough-pubescent ; stem cor^mbosely

branched above ; leaves ovate, mucronatc-scrrate, sessile ; the lowest abruptly

narrowed into a petiole ; involucre hemispherical ; the scales oldong-lincar, ob-

tuse and recurved at the summit ; achenia nearly smooth, striate. — Columbia,

South Carolina, Prof. Gihbes. Sept. — Stem 1 ° - 2° high.— Stem-leaves 1
' - 3'

long. Rays about 20, blue or violet, elongated.

4. A. spectabilis, Ait. Stem corymbose and glandular-pubescent above
;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, rough on the upper surface, sessile and entire ; the

lowest tapering into a petiole, and sparingly serrate ; heads not numerous, single,

terminating the branches ;
involucre nearly hemispherical, as long as the disk

;

the scales linear-oblong, with obtuse and spreading glandular tips. (A. surcu-

losus ? Ell., with obovate-oblong, mostly serrate leaves, and broader scales of the

involucre.) — Pine barrens, Florida and northward. Sept. and Oct. — Rhizoma

slender. Stem 1°- 2° high. Leaves 2' -4' long. Heads ^' in diameter. Rays

about 20, 1
' long, deep violet.
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5. A. gracilis, Nutt. Stem slender, slightly pubescent, corymbose at the

summit ; leaves rough, oblong, partly clasping, entire ; the lowest obscurely cre-

nate and narrowed into a petiole ; heads corymbose ; involucre (whitish) obconi-

cal, as long as the disk ; the scales very unequal, acute, the lower ones much

shorter, green and slightly spreading at the tips.— North Carolina and Tennes-

see. Sept.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Heads smallest of this

group. Rays about 12, violet.

C. A. SUreulosus, Michx. Stems several from a creeping caudex, slen-

der, pubescent above; leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, smooth, the

margins rough and sometimes sparingly serrate, clasping ; the lowest narrowed

into a petiole; heads solitary, or 3-5 in a simple corymb; involucre broadly

top-shaped, nearly as long as the disk ; the scales linear-spatulate, with abruptly

pointed spreading herbaceous tips ; the outer ones lanceolate and leaf-like. —
Margins of swamps. North Carolina. Sept.— Stems ^° - ^^° high. Lowest

leaves 4' -6' long. Heads j' wide. Rays numerous, violet.

7. A. paludOSUS, Ait. Stem slightly roughened; leaves linear, rigid,

acute, entire, partly clasping, often fringed near the base ; heads 3-8, racemcd

or corymbed ; involucre hemispherical, as long as the disk ; the scales nearly

equal, linear-spatulate, with mucronate green and spreading tips. — Low pine

barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. and Oct. — Stem l°-2° high.

Leaves 2' - 4' long. Heads ^'-|' wide. Rays numerous, deep blue.

8. A. spiuulosus, n. sp. Rhizoma tuberous ; stem rigid, sprinkled with

white jointed hairs ; leaves rigid, narrow-linear, pungent, appressed, the mar-

gins fringed with bristly hairs ; the lowest ones very numerous and elongated
;

heads 4-8 in a simple spike; involucre bell-shaped, rather shorter than the

disk ; scales equal, lanceolate-subulate, rigid, erect, spine-pointed, bristly near

the base; achenia strongly ribbed.— Damp pine barrens. West Florida, near

the coast. June- August. — Stem 10'- 15' high. Lowest leaves 6'-12' long,

l"-3" wide ; the upper ones 1' long. Heads J' wide. Rays 12-15, pale blue.

Pappus tawny.

9. A. eryngiifolius, Ton-. & Gray. Rhizoma tuberous; stem rigid,

sprinkled with jointed hairs ; leaves lanceolate-linear, pungent, the lowest mostly

entire ; the others erect, and fringed with spiny teeth ; heads very large, solitary

or 3 - 4 in a loose raceme ; involucre hemispherical, shorter than the disk ; scales

very numerous, herb.aceous, rigid, lanceolate, tapering into a long and slender

recurved tip ; achenia short, oblong. — Low pine barrens, Florida. June - Au-

gust. — Stem l°-2° high. Lowest leaves 4' -6' long. Heads 1' or more in

<liametcr. Rays numerous, white.

§ 3. Aster proper. — Scales of the involucre imbricated in various cieijrees, with

herbaceous tips: rays numerous: achenia flattened : pappus of soft capillary bris-

tles, not thickened upward: autumnal plants.

* Leaves uniform, small, sessile, entire, silky or silvery on both sides, mucronate:

scales of the involucre imbricated in 3 - several rows : rays violet-purple.

10. A. sericeus, Vent. Stem with numerous branches, bearing the large

heads (single or 3 in a cluster) at their summits; leaves oblong-lanceolate, sil-
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verj' ; scales of the involucre leafy and spreading ; achenia smooth.—A Western

species, a form of which, with narrower and less silvery leaves and scales, grows

on the mountains of North Carolina. — Stem 10' -20' high. Leaves ^'-1'

long. Heads showy.

11. A. COncolor, L. Stem mostly simple, slender, bearing towards the

summit, the middle-sized heads in a long often compound raceme ; leaves lance-

olate, silky when young ; the lowest ones oblong ; scales of the obovoid involu-

cre lanceolate, appresscd, the subulate tips spreading ; achenia silky. — Dry
sandy soil, Florida and northward.— Root sometimes tuberous. Stem l°-3°
high. Leaves erect j'- 1' long.

* * Leaves rough, all sessile or clasping and entire: heads chieftij solUary, terminat-

ing tlie branchlets : scales of the obovoid or hell-shaped involucre imbricated in several

rows, coriaceous, with herbaceous sliglitlij spreading tips : rai/s purplish-blue : achenia

hairy.

*- Leaves very small, sessile : heads small: scales of the involucre spatulate.

12. A. squarrosus, Walt. Stem slender, diffuse ; leaves oblong or tri-

angular-ovate, rcflexed, very rough, sessile ; the lowest spatulate. — Dry soil,

Florida to North Carolina. — Stem l°-2° high. Lowest leaves |^' long, the

others 2" -3" long.

13. A. adnatus, Nutt. Stem with the slender branches erect ; leaves ob-

long, very rough, the midrib partly adnato to the stem, free at the apex; the

lowest wedge-obovate, free.— Sandy barrens, Florida and Alabama.— Stem

l°-2° high. Heads smaller than in the preceding.

•>- -t- Leaves all clasping and auricltd at the liase : heads large : scales of the invo-

lucre linear.

14. A. patens, Ait. Stem pubescent, loosely panicled above ; leaves

ovate-oblong, with very rougli and wavy margins ; those on the slender and

spreading branchlets very small. — Var. phlogifolius. Leaves larger, thinner,

and less roughened, contracted below the middle ; heads often racemose on the

short lateral branches. — Dry soil, chiefly in the upper districts. — Stem 1°- 3°

high. Leaves l'-2' (in the var. 3' -6') long. Heads showy.

* * * Leaves (and stems) smooth: the lowest tapering into a petiole, the others

sessile or clasping: heads middle-sized, showy: scales of the obovoid involucre

ichitish, the short green tips scarcely spreading : rays bright blue : achenia mostly

smooth.

15. A. Isevis, L. Very smooth and often glaucous ; stem rigid, panicled

above, bearing the showy heads on short rigid branchlets ; leaves oblong or lan-

ceolate, coriaceous, mostly entire and rough on the margins ; the upper ones

sessile or clasping ; scales of the involucre rigid, appressed, with abruptly pointed

herbaceous tips. — Open woods in the upper districts. — Stem 2° -3° high.

16. A. gracilentUS, Torr. & Gray. Very smooth ; stem slender, loosely

panicled above, bearing the heads at the end of slender leafy branchlets ;
leaves

linear, elongated ; the lower ones coarsely toothed above the middle, the upper

slightly clasping and entire ; scales of the involucre much shorter than the disk,
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lanceolate, acute, appressed. — Lincolnton, North Carolina, Curtis. — Stem pur-

ple, 2° -3° liigh. Lower leaves 5' -6' long, 3" wide. Heads smaller than those

of the preceding.

17. A. virgatus, Ell. Stem very smooth, straight, bearing the heads in

a single raceme at the summit of the long and slender branches ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, entire, rough on the margins, partly clasping, the lowest broader and

narrowed at the base ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acuminate ; the outer

ones spreading. — Western districts of Georgia, and westward. — Stem 3° -4°

high. Lower leaves 3' -6' long; those of the branches small and numerous.

18. A. eoncinnus, Willd. Stem nearly smooth, somewhat loosely cor-

ymbose ; the branches virgate, dichotomous-paniculate ; leaves lanceolate,

partly clasping, remotely and sharply serrate, with scabrous margins ; those of

the branchlets oblong, entire; scales of the involucre linear, acute, closely imbri-

cated. (A. cyaneus 1 Ell.) — Florida to North Carolina.— Stem 2° -3° high.

Achenia pubescent.

* * * * Lower leaves large, cordate, on long petioles : heads middle-sized or small,

racenud orpanicled: scales oj" the involucre somewhat membranaceous, with short

green tips : ra)js blue or violet.

t- Leaves entire, or nearly so.

19. A. azureus, Lindl. Stem roughish, rigid, racemose-compound at the

summit, the branches slender ; leaves rigid, rough ; the lowest ovate-lanceolate

or oblong ; the upper lanceolate or linear, sessile ; those of the branches subu-

_ late, appressed ; scales of the obconical involucre closely imbricated, abruptly

acute.— Dry soil in the upper districts of Georgia and northward. — Stem 2° -

3° high. Rays bright blue.

20. A. Shortii, Hook. Stem smoothish, slender, racemose-panicled at the

summit; leaves nearly smooth, ovate-lanceolate, acute; those of the stem all on

slender petioles, and obtuse or cordate at the base, commonly entire ; those of

the branches oblong, sessile ; scales of the bell-shaped involucre linear, closely

imbricated, rather obtuse, shorter than the disk. — Mountains of Georgia and

westward. — Stem 2° -4° high. Rays violet-blue.

21. A. vmdulatus, L. Pubescent; stem racemose-panicled above ; leaves

varying from lanceolate to broadly ovate, often wavy or slightly serrate on the

margins, roughish on the upper surface ; the lowest on long and slender petioles,

which are dilated and clasping at the base ; the upper on broadly winged peti-

oles, or sessile and clasping ; scales of the obovoid involucre linear, appressed,

acute. (A. diversifolius, A. sagittifolius, and A. scaber, Ell. ; the last with

smaller leaves, and very rough on both sides.) — Woods, common and very va-

riable. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Heads small. Rays pale blue.

22. A. asperulus, Ton-. & Gray. Roughish; stem racemose-panicled

above, or simple
; lowest leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse or slightly cordate at the

base, sparingly serrate, on slender (not clasping) petioles ; the upper oblong,

narrowed at the base, sessile or on short winged petioles ; those of the branches

minute
; heads loosely racemed or panicled, small ; scales of the hemispherical

involucre lanceolate, acute. — Dry gravelly soil. West Florida, Georgia, and
westward.— Stem 2° high. Rays pale blue.
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t- -1- Lowest leaves conspicuously serrate : heads small.

23. A. COrdifolius, L. Stem commonly smooth, racemose-panicle d above;

leaves smootli, or rough above and pubescent beneath, all cordate, serrate, and
slender-petioled, or the uppermost on short winged petioles, or sessile and entire

;

heads very numerous in panicled racemes ; scales of the obconical involucre loose-

ly imbricated, with obtuse or slightly pointed green tips.— Open woods, in the

upper districts. — Stem 1 ° - 3° high. Leaves commonly thin. Rays pale violet.

24. A. sagittifolius, Willd. Stem nearly smooth, racemose-branched

above ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent ; the lowest cordate, on
long and mostly margined petioles ; the upper abruptly contracted into a winged

petiole ; those of the branches lanceolate, acute at both ends, entire ; heads in

dense compound racemes ; scales of the oblong involucre rather loosely imbri-

cated, linear-subulate, the tips green and spreading. (A. paniculatus, £//.) —
Rich woods, Florida and northward.— Stem 2° -3° high. Heads more crowded

than those of the preceding. Rays purple.

***** Leaves linear or lanceolate, entire, sessile ; radical ones spatulate-lanceo-

late, seirate: heads small and numerous, racemed: scales of the involucre in several

rows, rigid, icitli spreading or recurved green tips.

25. A. ericoides, L. Smooth ; stem much bi-anched ; leaves linear-lance-

olate, acute at each end ; those of the branches subulate ; heads racemose, mostly

on one side of the spreading branches ; scales of the involucre broadest at the base,

with acute or subulate tips.— Var. villosus. Stem and broader leaves rough-

hairy, and the smaller heads in shorter and more dense racemes. — Var. platy-

PHYLLUS. Stem (3° -4°) and larger leaves clothed with soft white hairs ; heads

larger.— Dry soil, Florida, and northward. — Stem l°-2° high. Rays white

or pale blue.

26. A. multiflorus, Ait. Whitish-pubescent ; stem very leafy, and mucli

branched ; leaves linear, obtuse at each end, often bristle-pointed, spreading or

recurved, the upper ones sessile or somewhat clasping ; heads densely racemose

on the short and very leafy branches, or sometimes solitary at their summits
;

scales of tlie involucre broadest at the apex, obtuse or short-pointed.— Dry
sterile soil, in the upper districts.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves about 1' long.

Rays white.

****** Leaves linear, lanceolate, or oblong, sessile, usually narroived at the

base: heads small or middle-sized : scales of the involucre membranaceous, with ap-

pressed or slightly spreading tips : rays pale jmrple or white.

-t- Heads small.

27. A. racemosus, Ell. Rough-pubescent ; stem much branched, bear-

ing the small heads in a spiked raceme near the summit of the slender erect

branches ; leaves linear, sessile, rigid ; scales of involucre smooth, linear-subu-

late ; the inner ones as long as the disk ; rays very short. — Damp rich soil,

Paris Island, South Carolina.— Stem 2° high. Rays pale purple.

28. A. Baldwinii, Torr. & Gray. Rough-pubescent ; stem slender, pani-

cled above, bearing the solitary or loosely racemose heads on the slender branch-

lets ; leaves verj- rough, entire ; the lowest ovate, on slender margined petioles,
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the others sessile or partly clasping ; the uppemiost very small, erect ; scales of

the involucre in 3 -4 rows, linear, acute.— Dry pine harrens, Florida and Geor-

gia.— Stem l°-2° high. Lowest leaves 1' long, the upper ones 2" -3" long,

similar to those of No. 13.

29. A. dumosus, L. Smoothish ; stem slender, racemose-panicled, bear-

ing the small heads chiefly on slender and very leafy branchlcts ; leaves linear,

entire, spreading or refle.\ed ; the lowest spatulate-lanceolate, serrate ; those of

the branches short, linear-oblong, and mostly obtuse : scales of the involucre

closely imbricated in 3-6 rows, with obtuse green tips. (A. foliolosus, Ell.) —
Dry or damp soil, common, and running into several varieties. — Stem 2*^-3°

high. Eays pale purple or white.

30. A. Tradescanti, L. Stem slender, pubescent, racemosc-branclicd

;

leaves long, lincar-lanccolate, sparingly sen-ate, tapering into a long and slender

point ; the uppermost entire ; heads in close racemes along the spreading branch-

es ; scales of the involucre narrow-linear, acute, imbricated in 3 - 4 rows.— Var.

FRAGiLis. Leaves mostly entire ; heads fewer, often solitary on the branchlets.

(A. tenuifolius, Ell.) — Low ground in the upper districts.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

Rays pale purple or wJiitc.

31. A. miser, L. Pubescent or hairy; stem simple, and bearing the small

heads in a long and leafy compound raceme, or diffusely branched, with the

heads scattered along the branches, or in short few-flowered racemes ; leaves

varying from linear-lanceolate to wedge-obovate, acute at each end, sluirply ser-

rate in the middle ; the lowest spatulate, the uppermost entire ; scales of the

involucre linear, acute.— Low grounds and banl^s, common and very variable.

— Stem l°-4° long. Rays white or purplish. A. diffusus, A. divcrgens, and

A. pendulus, of Aiton, are forms of this.

-t- -1- Heads middle-sized.

32. A. simplex, Willd. Stem smooth or pubescent iiv lines, corymbose

or racemose-branched ; heads in short racemes ; leaves lanceolate, acute or acu-

minate at both ends, smooth, rough on the margins, the lower ones sharply ser-

rate ; scales of the involucre linear-subulate, loosely imbricated.— Low ground,

Florida, and northward — Stem 3° -6° high, sparingly or diffusely branched.

Leaves 2' - 4' long. Raj^s pale blue.

33. A. tenuifolius, L. Nearly smooth ; stem paniculately branched

;

the rather small heads disposed in panicled racemes ; leaves long, narrow-lance-

olate, tapering to a long and slender point ; the lower ones commonly serrate in

the middle ; scales of the involucre numerous, linear-subulate, appressed. —
Low ground in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaves 3' - 6' long. Rays short, pale purple or white.

******* Leaves lanceolate or ohlong, sessile, the vpper ones more or less clasp-

irifj: heads large or middle-sized : scales of the involucre nearly equal, with spread-

ing green tips : rai/s mostlif large and numerous, blue or purple.

34. A. Novi-Belgii, L. Nearly smooth ; stem stout ; leaves oblong-

lanceolate, pale or somcwliat glaucous, serrate in the middle, acute or tapering

at each end ; scales of the involucre rather closely imbricated, with broadish
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acute herbaceous tips ; rays pale blue or purplish. — Georgia and South Caro-

lina.— Stem l°-4° high. Leaves thickish, the lowest 5' -6' long. Heads

sometimes 1' in diameter.

35. A. longifolius, Lam. Stem nearly smooth, corymbose-panicled

above ; leaves long, lanceolate, acuminate, shining above, the lowest narrowed

at the base, and serrate in the middle, the upper sessile or partly clasping; heads

f^olitary or few on the rigid branchlets ; scales of the involucre linear, with green

and subulate, or broader and abruptly pointed spreading tips ; rays purplish-

blue. — Swamps, Georgia, and northward. — Stem l'^ - 3° high. Leaves 3' - 6'

long. Heads showy.

36. A. Elliottii, Torr. & Gray. Stem stout, smooth, very leafy, corym-

bose-branched
; the branches short and pubescent in lines ; leaves large, oblong-

lanceolate, acute, serrate, narrowed toward the base, and partly clasping ; the

lowest spatulate-oblong, obtuse, crenate ; heads corymbed at the ends of the

branches ; scales of the involucre subulate, with long and spreading tips ; rays

pale purple. (A. puniceus. Ell.) — Swamps, Florida to North Carolina.

—

Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 4' - 6' long, or the lowest 1° long.

37. A. puniceus, L. Stem hispid, panicled above ; leaves lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply serrate, very rough above, auriculate and

clasping at the base ; scales of the involucre linear-subulate, in about two rows ;

rays numerous and showy.— Swampy thickets along the mountains of North

Carolina, and northward. — Stem 3° -5° high, commonly purplish. Rays

violet-purple.

38. A. prenanthoides, Muhl. Stem pubescent in lines, corymbose at

the summit ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply serrate in the middle,

contracted into a broadly winged petiole, which is dilated and clasping at

the base, rough above ; scales of the involucre narrow-linear, imbricated in

3-4 rows, with spreading green tips. — Damp woods. North Carolina, and

northward.— Stem l°-3° high. Leaves thin, 5'-G' long. Rays pale pur-

ple.

******** Leaves lanceolate or ohlonrj, entire, sessile or clasping : heads

large, in corymbs or racemes: scales of the involucre numerous, with sp-eading

green summits : rays numerous, showy.

39. A. grandiflorus, L. Stem rigid, rough with bristly hairs, sparingly

branched ; leaves small, linear-oblong, sessile, hispid, commonly reflexcd ; heads

very large, solitary, terminating the branches ; scales of the involucre rigid ; the

outer ones with obtuse spreading tips, the inner erect, acute ; rays violet. (A.

ciliatns, Walt. ?) — Dry soil in the upper districts. — Stem 2° - 3° higli. Leaves

l'-2' long. Heads 1' in diameter.

40. A. Curtisii, Torr. & Gray. Smooth throughout ; stem simple, slen-

der; leaves membranaceous, lanceolate, entire or slightly serrate, acuminate,

sessile ; heads in a simple or slightly compound terminal raceme ; scales of the

involucre linear-spatulate, coriaceous, the green and spreading tips barely acute

;

rays purple.— Mountains of North Carolina,— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves

3' - 4' long Heads ^' - 1' in diameter.
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41 . A. Carolinianus, Walt. Stem long and trailing ; the branches ami

leaves closely pubescent ; leaves short, oblong, acute, abruptly contracted into a

short auriculate-clasping petiole ; heads single, or somewhat racemose at the

ends of the branches ; scales of the involucre narrow-linear, with recurved subu-

late tips ; rays slender, pale purple. — River-swamps, Florida to South Caro-

lina. — Stem 4° - 1 0° long. Leaves 1
' - 2' long.

42. A. Ncvse-Anglise, L- Stem hairy or hispid, corymbose above

;

leaves lanceolate, acute, pubescent, scarcely narrowed at the auriculate-clasping

base ; heads corymbcd ; scales of the involucre linear-subulate, loosely imbri-

cated, viscid; rays violet-purple. — Upper districts, in low ground, and north-

ward.— Stem 2° - 4° high, mostly purple. Leaves 2' - 3' long. Heads ^' or

more in diameter, numerous and showy.

§ 4. Orthomeris.— Scales of the involucre regularly imbricated, scarious on the

margins, without herbaceous tips : pappus soft-hairy.

43. A. acuminatus, Michx. Pubescent ; stem erect, corymbose above

;

leaves large, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely sen-ate, tapering at the base
;

heads corymbed, on slender naked peduncles ; scales of the involucre linear-

lanceolate ; rays wliite. — Mountains of Korth Carolina, and northward. Sept.

— Stem l°-lj° high. Leaves thin, 3' -5' long, strongly veined.

§ .^. OxYTRiPOLiUM. — Scales oj" the involucre tvithout herbaceous dps, scarious on

the margins : pappus soft-hairy : stems smooth and slender : leaves narrow, entire,

mostly fleshy.

* Perennial : scales of the involucre imbricated in several roivs : rays conspicuous.

44. A. Chapmanii, Torr. & Gray. Stem erect, straight, branched above

;

lower leaves long (3' - 9'), linear, spreading, the upper scattered, subulate, erect;

heads large, solitary, terminating the slender branches ; scales of the involucre

lanceolate, rigid ; rays showy, purple ; achenia smooth, many-ribbed. — Pine-

barren swamps, We^^t Florida. Oct.— Stem 2° -3° high.

45. A. flexUOSUS, Nutt. Stem mostly reclining, flexuous, sparingly

branched ; leaves fleshy, narrow-linear ; heads few, scattered, terminal, small

;

scales of the involucre narrow-linear, very acute, the lower ones smaller and

passing into bracts ; achenia slightly hairy, 5-ribbed. — Salt marshes, common.

Oct.— Stem 1° - 3° long. Rays white or pale purple.

* * Annual: scales of the involucre in 2-3 roivs : rays short.

46. A. linifolius, L. Stem paniculately much branched ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, tapering at each end ; those of the branches linear or filiform, sessile
;

heads small, very numerous, in leafy racemes ; scales of the cylindrical involucre

linear-subulate, smooth ; rays in two rows, not longer than the disk ; achenia

somewhat hairy, 5-ribbed.— Wet places along the coast, Florida, and north-

ward. Oct. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Lowest leaves sharply serrate.

47. A. divaricatUS, Nutt. Stem diffusely branched ; leaves linear-subu-

late ; the lowest ones linear, tapering at the base ; heads small, loosely panicled,

on spreading peduncles ; scales of the involucre linear-subulate, smooth ; rays

in a single row, longer than the disk ; achenia 4-iibbed, hairy. — Salt marshes,

18
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Florida to South Carolina. Sept. — Stem 1°- 3° high. Lowest leaves oval or

lanceolate, toothed ; those of the branches short and bract-like. Kays blue.

48. A. exilis. Ell. Very glabrous ; stem slender, tall, sparingly branched
;

leaves very long, linear-subulate ; heads in racemes ; scales of the involucre

linear-lanceolate, half as long as the rays.— Damp soil, in the Western districts

of Georgia. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 4° - 5° high. Lowest leaves 4' - 6' long,

1" wide. Rays pale purple. Achenia pubescent.

17. ERIGERON, L. Fleabaxe.

Heads mostly hemispherical, many-flowered. Rays very numerous, pistillate.

Scales of the involucre nearly equal, in 1-2 rows. Receptacle flat, naked.

Achenia compressed. Pappus a single row of capillary bristles ; or with an

outer row of short chaffy scales or bristles. — Herbs. Leaves alternate. Rays

white or ])urplish.

* Pappus clouhle.

1. E. strigOSUm, Muhl. Annual, rough-pubescent; stem slender, corym-

bose-paniclcd above ; leaves entire or sparingly serrate, the lowest oblong, tajier-

ing into a slender petiole, the upper lanceolate or linear, sessile, distant ; heads

small, corymbose-pan icled ; rays white or rose-color ; outer pappus short and

chaffy.— Dry old fields, common. June.— Stem 2° high.

* * Pappus single.

•*- Annual: rays shoTter than the disk.

2. E. Canadense, L. Hirsute or smoothish : stem much branched
;

leaves linear-lanceolate ; heads very numerous, in panided racemes, small, cy-

lindrical; rays white; disk-flowers 4-toothed. — Old fields, common. May-
Sept.— Stem lo-3° high.

•V- -1- Perennial : rays conspicuous.

3. E. Philadelphicum, L. Hairy ; stem corymbose-branched above

;

leaves thin, toothed or entire ; the lowest spatulate-oblong ; the upper oblong-

lanceolate, clasping ; rays very numerous and narrow, purplish. (E. quercifo-

lium, Lnm., with the lowest leaves pinnately tootiied.) — Low ground, Florida,

and northward. May.— Stem 2° - 4° high.

4. E. bellidifolium, Muhl. Hairy or villous ; stem simple ; lowest

leaves spatulate or obovate, toothed above the middle ; the upper oblong, sessile

and entire ; heads large, solitary or corymbose ; rays broadly linear, bluish-pur-

ple. — Open woods and banks in the upper districts. March and April. — Stem

1° high, stoloniferous.

5. E. vernum, Toit. & Gray. Smooth or nearly so ; stem simple, scape-

like ; radical leaves clustered, thick, spatulate or obovate, entire or slightly

toothed ; the others small and remote ; heads corymbed ; rays (about 30) white.

(E. nudicaule, Michr.) —Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. March and April. — Rhizoma thick. Stem 1° -2° high.

18. DIPLOPAPPUS, Cass.

Heads many-flowered. Rays 8-12, pistillate. Scales of the involucre imbri-

cated, without herbaceous tips. Receptacle flat, alveolate. Pappus of capillary
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bristles in two rows, the outer row much shorter. — Perennial erect herbs.

Leaves alternate. Heads single or corymbose. Rays white or purple.

* Rays purple.

1. D. linariifolius, Hook. Stemrigid, simple, closely pubescent; leaves

numerous, linear, spreading, the margins very rough ; heads solitary or some-

what racemose ; scales of the involucre imbricated in several rows, linear, ap-

pressed ; achenia silky.— Dry open woods. West Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. September.— Stem I ° high. Leaves 1 ' long.

* * Rays while.

2. D. COrnifolius, Darl. Stem pubescent ; leaves elliptical, tapering at

each end, iiairy on the margins and veins beneath ; heads few, on slender

spreading peduncles ; achenia smooth. — Upper districts of Carolina, and nortli-

ward. August. — Stem 1° - 2"^ high. Leaves 2'- 4' long.

3. D. amygdalinUS, Torr. & Gray. Stem roughish and corymbose

above ; leaves oval or oblong, acute at each end, nearly smooth ; heads numer-

ous, corymbed ; scales of the involucre obtuse ; achenia hairy.— Swamps, Flor-

ida, and northward. September. — Stem 2° - 4° high ; the branches spreading.

Leaves 1
1-'- 2' long.

4. D. umbellatus, Ton-. & Gray. Stem smooth, corymbose above
;

leaves lanceolate, acuminate ; scales of the involucre acutisli ; achenia hairy. —
Swamps in the upper districts. September.— Stem 3*^ - 6° high. Branches

erect. Leaves 3' -5' long.

5. D. obovatUS, Torr. & Gray. Closely pubescent ; stem simple, scaly

a.t the base ; leaves oblong, sessile, strongly veined ; heads large, corymbed, on

long and naked (whitish) peduncles ; scales of the involucre acute ; achenia

hairy. (Aster obovatus and A. dichotomus, £//.) — Low pine barrens, Florida

to South Carolina. May- July.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves l'-2' long,

19. BOLTONIA, L'Her.

Heads many-flowered. Rays pistillate. Scales of the hemispherical involucre

imbricated in two rows, not longer than the disk. Receptacle hemispherical or

conical, obscurely alveolate. Achenia flattened, obovate, wing-margined. Pap-

pus composed of several short chafiy scales ; that of the disk-flowers mostly

with 2-4 longer awns.— Perennial herbs, resembling Asters.

1. B. diffusa, Ell. Stem with long and slender branches ; leaves linear,

entire ; heads small, terminal ; achenia narrowly margined, hairy
;
pappus very

short, 2-awned. — Damp soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Sept.

and Oct. — Stem 3° -4° high. Rays purplish.

2. B. glastifolia, L'Her. Stem paniculate ; leaves rigid, lanceolate,

sparingly serrate
; the upper ones linear, entire ; heads rather large ; achenia

broadly margined
;
pappus of few short bristles, and 2-4 long awns.— River

swamps, Florida, and northward. July - Sept. — Stem 3° - 5° high. Rays
whit3.
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3. B. asteroides, L'Her. Stem paniculate, the branches short ; leaves

lanceolate, entire ; achenia smooth, narrow-margined
;
pappus very short, with-

out awns.— Swamps, North Carolina. Stem 2° -3° high. Heads intermediate

in size between the two preceding.

20. SOLIDAGO, L. Golden-rod.

Heads few or many-flowered. Rays 1-16, rarely wanting, pistillate. Disk-

flowers tubular, perfect. Scales of the involucre imbricated, rarely with spread-

ing tips. Receptacle flat, mostly alveolate. Achenia terete, many-ribbed.

Pappus simple, of numerous scabrous mostly capillary bristles. — Perennial

(rarely shrubby) erect plants, with alternate leaves, and small heads of yellow

flowers.

(j 1. Chrysastrum. — Scales of the involucre with herbaceous spreading tips:

bristles oj" the papjnis unequal, some of them thickened upward: racemes short,

forming a long and narrow leafy panicle.

1. S. discoidea, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent or hairy; stem simple or

branched ; leaves ovate, acute, abruptly narrowed into a petiole, the lower ones

coarsely serrate ; racemes composed of 3 - 6 large 10 - 15-flowered heads ; rays

none ; achenia smooth. (Aster ? discoideus. Ell.) — Rich woods, Florida, Geor-

gia, and westward. September. — Flowers yellowish-white. Stem 3° - 5° high.

2. S. squarrosa, Muhl. Stem stout, simple, pubescent above ; leaves

large, smooth ish, oblong, acute, serrate, the lower ones tapering into a long

winged petiole ; the upper sessile and entire ; racemes shorter than the leaves,

composed of 3-6 clustered heads; rays 12-16, showy; achenia smooth.

—

Mountains of Georgia, and northward. September. — Stem 2° -4° high. Low-

est leaves 6'- 8' long. Heads 16-24-flowered.

§ 2. ViRGAUREA. — Scales of the involucre oppressed : rays mostly fewer than the

disk-flowers, rarely wanting : racemes racemose, corymbose, or panicled.

* Racemes not 1-sided ; leaves feather-veined.

•*- Racemes axillary, cluster-like, usually shorter than the leaves : the uppermost often

crowded and racemose : leaves uniform, sen-ate.

3. S. pubens, M. A. Curtis. Stem simple, slender, pubescent ; leaves

thin, oval-lanceolate, acuminate at each end, coarsely serrate, pubescent; ra-

cemes dense, the upper ones racemose ; heads 8 - 14-flowered ; rays 4 - 7 ; scales

of the involucre obtuse, villous-pubescent; achenia hoary.— Upper and moun-

tainous parts of North Carolina, Curtis. August. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves

3' -5' long.

4. S. Buckleyi, Torr. & Gray. Villous-pubescent ; leaves oblong, acute

at each end, coarsely serrate, smoother above ; racemes loose, all separate and

much shorter than the leaves ; heads 15 - 20-flowered ; rays 4-6 ;
scales of the

involucre rather acute, nearly smooth ; achenia short and smooth.— Interior of

Alabama, Buckley. October — Stem 2° high. Leaves 3' long.

5. S. latifolia, L. Stem smooth, simple, angled ; leaves oval or ovate,

acuminate, abruptly contracted at the base, unequally toothed-serrate, mostly
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pubescent beneath ; racemes roundish or oblong, much shorter than the leaves,

the upper ones more or less racemose; heads about 10-flowered ; rays 3-4;

scales of the involucre smoothish, obtuse; achenia silky-pubescent. (S. flexi-

caulis, E/l.) — Shady woods in the upper districts. September.— Stem l°-2°

high, often flexuous. Leaves 3' -5' long, 2' -3' wide. Racemes sometimes

longer than the leaves.

6. S. CSesia, L. Stem slender, often branching, smooth and glaucous
;

leaves smooth, lanceolate, acuminate, sessile, sharply serrate ; racemes all dis-

tinct, roundish, much shorter than the leaves ; the lowest rarely elongated
;

heads about 10-flowered; rays 3-4, large, bright yellow ; scales of the invo-

lucre smooth, obtuse ; achenia pubescent. — Damp shady woods and banks,

Florida and northward. September.— Stem 2° -3° high, often purple. Leaves

3' -5' long, l^'-l'widc. Racemes in all the upper axils.

7. S. Curtisii, Ton-. & Gray. Smoothish ; stem tall, not glaucous,

straight and mostly simple, striatc-angled ; leaves lanceolate or obovate-lanceo-

late, acuminate at each end, sharply serrate above the middle, sessile ; racemes

dense, much shorter than the leaves ; heads 8 - 12-flowered ; rays 4 - 6 ; scales of

the involucre oblong-linear, obtuse ; achenia hoary-pubescent. — Mountains of

North Carolina and Tennessee. September. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves

5' - 6' long.

8. S. monticola, Torr. & Gray. Smoothish ; stem terete, simple and

slender, puberulent above ; leaves very thin, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

slightly serrate ; the upper ones small and bract-like ; racemes sessile, the up-

permost approximate and nearly as long as the leaves; heads about 1.5-flow-

ered ; scales of the involucre linear, acute ; achenia smooth. — Mountains of

North Carolina, Curtis. September.— Leaves and flowers smaller than the last.

9. S. lancifolia, Torr. & Gray. Smooth ; stem tall, simple, angled
;

leaves long- lanceolate, acuminate, finely serrate, sessile ; racemes approximate,

peduncled, somewhat compound ; the upper ones longer than the reduced leaves
;

heads nearly sessile ; scales of the involucre oblong, very obtuse, minutely gran-

ular ; achenia hairy. — Mountains of North Carolina. September. — Stem
3° high. Leaves 4' -5' long. Heads large.

-1- *- Racemes crowded in racemose or pyramidal terminal panicles, longer than the

leaves {except No. 15): lowest leaves large, commonly tapering into a petiole, the

uppermost small, sessile and entire.

10. S. bicolor, L. Pubescent ; stem simple, or branching above ; lowest

leaves spatulatc-oblong, serrate ; the upper lanceolate
; panicle racemose, the

lowest racemes shorter than the leaves ; heads about 20-flowered ; rays 7-9, short,

whitish ; scales of the involucre obtuse.— Dry soil in the upper districts, and

northward. September.— Stem 1° - 2° high. Radical leaves 2' - 5' long.

11. S. puberula, Nutt. Minutely pubescent ; stem simple, virgatc ; low-

est leaves spatulatc-oblong, serrate above the middle ; the upper lanceolate
;

panicle dense, racemose or pyramidal ; heads about 30-flowered ; rays about 10

;

scales of the involucre subulate ; achenia smoothish. (S. pubescens, Ell.)— Dry
sandy soil, Mississippi, and northward.

18*
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Var. pulverulenta. Upper leaves shorter, oblong-obovate ; scales of the

(20 -25-flowered) involucre linear-lanceolate; achenia smooth. (S pulveru-

lenta, Ntitt.) — Damp pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. and Oct.

— Stem 2° - 4° high, often purplish. Lowest leaves 2' - 4' long. Flowers middle

sized, bright j-ellow.

12. S. petiolaris, Ait. Minutely pubescent ; stem mostly simple, straight,

very leafy; leaves oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, acute, rough on the margins,

all but the lowest entire, and nearly sessile
;
panicle racemose or oblong ; heads

large, 20 - 25-flowered ; rays about 10, showy; scales of the involucre linear,

pubescent ; the outer ones more or less spreading ; achenia snioothish. (S. elata?

Ell ) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.— Stem 2° -3° high.

Leaves l'-2' long.

13. S. speciosa, Nutt. Stem stout, mostly simple, smooth below, pubes-

cent above ; leaves smooth, the lowest large (5'- 8' long, H'- 2' wide), serrate
;

the u])per ones lanceolate
;
panicle compact, pyramidal ; heads rather large,

crowded, 15 - 20-flowered; rays 6-8, showy; scales of the involucre lanceolate,

obtuse ; achenia smooth.— Varies, with the stem and lower surface of the

broader (2' -3') leaves villous; the fewer, larger, and more scattered heads

about 30-flowered (S. petiolaris. Ell. ?) ; or every way smaller ; the short racemes

forming a narrow racemose panicle (S. erecta, Ell.). — Dry soil, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward ; the first variety only in the upper districts. Sept. and

Oct.— Stem 3° - 5° high, often purplish.

14. S. verna, Curtis. Closely pubescent and somewhat hoary; stem sim-

ple, or panick'd above ; leaves tliin, roughish, the lowest oblong, abruptly nar-

rowed into a long and slender petiole, the upper ones sessile and entire ; racemes

verj- slender, spreading, forming an open somewhat corymbose panicle; heads

rather large, scattered, about 30-floAvered ; rays narrow ; scales of the involucre

linear ; achenia pubescent. — Pine barrens, near AVilmington, North Carolina,

Curtis. May and June. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Lowest leaves 3' - 5' long.

15. S. glomerata, Michx. Smooth; stem stout, simple; leaves large,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at each end, sharply serrate, the lowest tapering

into a petiole ; racemes cluster-like, much shorter than tlio leaves ; the upper

ones approximate and racemose; heads very large, 30- 40-flowered ; rays 10-

12; scales of tlie involucre acute, smooth ; achenia pubescent. -«- Higii moun-

tains of North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves 4' - y' long.

-t- -I- -1- Racemes corymbose.

16. S. rigida, L. Rough-pubescent and somewhat hoary; stem stout;

leaves rigid, oval or oblong, serrate, sessile ; the lowest narrowed into a petiole
;

corj-mb compact ; heads very large, 30-35-flowered ; rays 7 - 10 ; scales of the

involucre oblong, obtuse ; achenia smooth.— Mountains of Georgia and nortli-

ward. Sept.— Stem 3° - 4° high. Lowest leaves 6' - 9' long.

17. S. COrymbosa, Ell. Stem erect, smooth ; the branches rough-haiiy
;

lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, the upper ovate ; all fleshy, rigid, smooth, but

very rough and fringed along the margin ; racemes corymbose, the lower re-

curved ; rays long.— Middle districts of Georgia. Sept. and Oct.— Stem stout.
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4° -6° high. Lower leaves 4' -6' long. Scales of the involucre oval. Rays

about 10. (*)

18. S. spithamsea, M. A. Curtis. Stem low (8'- 12'), rigid, soft-hairy;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, smooth, sharply serrate, acute ; the lowest tapering

into a petiole; corymb dense, compound; heads 25 - 30-flowered, rays 6-7,

short ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute ; achenia pubescent.— On the

summit of Roan and Hanging Rock Mountains, North Carolina, Curtis. Sept.

— Stems tufted. Leaves 1' - 3' long.

* * Racemes l-sided, mostly compound, spreading or recurved {in Nos. 20 and 21

often erect), commonli/ disposed in a pyrumidul panicle.

-I- Smooth species, growing in marshes : stems virgate : leaves very numerous, more or

less Jieshy ; the lowest elongated and tapering into a margined petiole ; the upper

small and passing into bracts: heads middle-sized : achenia pubescent.

19. S. flavovirens, n. sp. Smooth throughout ; stem stout, simple
;

leaves oblong, obtuse or mucronate ; the lowest serrate, on winged petioles, the

upper entire, narrowed at the base; panicle pyramidal; heads 10 - 12-flowered
;

rays mostly 3, showy ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acutish. — Brackish

marshes, Apalachicola, Florida. Sept.— Whole plant yellowish-green. Stem

2° -6° high. Lowest leaves 5'- 10' long, somewhat fleshy, obscurely ribbed.

Heads rather large.

20. S. virgata, Michx. Smooth ; stem slender, rarely branched ;
leaves

.somewhat fleshy, entire ; the lowest oblong-spatulate, sometimes slightly serrate,

veiny ; the upper very small, lanceolate, appressed
;
panicle racemose, erect, or

pyramidal, with the lower racemes 1-sided; heads 12- 16-flowered ; rays 5-7
;

scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward. Sept. — Stem 3° - 5° high.

21. S. angUStifolia, Ell. Smooth ; stem slender, simple, or branched

above; leaves fleshy, entire,.the lowest lanceolate, the upper linear and acute
;

panicle racemose or pyramidal, lower racemes spreading and 1 -sided; heads

rather small, about 10-flowered; rays 5, narrow; scales of the involucre linear,

obtuse. — Salt marshes, Florida to North Carolina. Oct.— Stem 2° -4° high.

22. S. sempervirens, L. Stem simple, or liranched above ; lowest leaves

lanceolate-oblong, entire, fleshy, long-petioled ; the upper lanceolate, acute, ses-

sile or partly clasping
;
panicle conti-acted or pyramidal ; heads rather large

;

rays 7-10; scales of the involucre linear, acutish. (S. limonifolia, Pecs.)—
Salt marshes, Florida, and northward. Sept. and Oct.— Stem 3° -8° high.

Leaves varying in thickness, the lowest 6' -12' long.

t- <- Stems (smooth) commonly branching : leaves not Jieshy, serrate, veiny; the

lowest ample, tapering into a margintd petiole : panicles pyramidal, or racemose

on the spreading branches.

23. S. patula, Muhl. Stem stout, strongly angled ; leaves large, ovate or

oblong, acute, very rough above, smooth beneath
;
panicles dense, leafy

;
pedun-

cles pubescent ; rays 6 - 7 ; achenia sparsely pubescent. — Swamps, Georgia, and

northward. — Leaves 6' - 1 2' lona:
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Var. strictula, Torr. & Gray, Stem simple, or with few elongated rough-

pubescent branches; leaves smaller; racemes short, forming a long and slender

compound raceme. (S. salicina, Ell.) — Swamps, Florida, and northward.

Sept. and Oct. — Stem 4° - 6° high.

24. S. arguta, Ait. Smooth ; leaves sharply serrate, acute or acuminate

at each end, the lowest elliptical or lanceolate-oblong, somewhat 3-ribbcd, on

winged and ciliate petioles ; the upper sessile
;
panicle dense, somewhat corym-

bose ; heads small, crowded, 1 8 - 20-flowered ; rays 8-12, small; scales of the

involucre obtuse ; achenia nearly smooth. (S. juncea. Ait, a form with narrower

and less strongly serrate leaves, the upper ones entire.)— Rich soil in the upper

districts. Sept.— Stem 2° - 4° high.

25. S. Soottii, Hook. Stem smooth, or pubescent above ; leaves lanceo-

late or oblong, acute or acuminate at each end, appressed-serrate, smooth or

more or less pubescent; panicle open, oblong or pyramidal; heads about 12-

flowercd ; rays 5 ; scales of the involucre obtuse ; achenia nearly smooth.—Va-

ries, with longer, narrower, and more sharplj' serrate leaves, and slender racemose

.panicles towards the summits of the spreading branches. (S. juncea? Ell.)—
Sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 2° -3° high, often pur-

plish. Heads larger and leaves more rigid than in the last.

26. S. gracillima, Toit. & Gray. Smooth ; stem slender ; lowest leaves

spatulate-lanceolate, obtuse, serrate near the apex ; the others linear and entire
;

heads rather large, 9 - 12-flowered, forming a narrow compound raceme at the

summit of the stem and branches ; rays mostly wanting ; scales of the involucre

oblong, obtuse ; achenia pubescent. — Dry pine barrens, Middle Florida. Oct.

— Stem 2° high.

-— -1- -I- Leaves very numerous, gradually diminishing in size vpward, veiny, sessile,

or tlie lowest narrowed into a short petiole : heads small.

27. S. altissima, L. Stem hirsute ; leaves ovate or oblong, acute, serrate,

rough above, pubescent, especially on the veins beneath, often rugose, promi-

nently veined
;
panicle leafy, often naiTow and elongated ; the racemes slender

and recurved ; scales of the 10- I5-flowered involucre linear ; rays 6-9, small

;

achenia pubescent. (S. rugosa, S. ulmifolia, and S. aspera. Ell.) — Low thick-

ets, Florida, and northward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 2° -6° high, commonly

branching. Leaves variable in texture and pubescence, being thin and smoother

in shady places, and more rigid, rougher, and often rugose in places more ex-

posed.

28. S. ulmifolia, Muhl. Stem smooth, or softly pubescent above ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, smooth on the upper surface, paler and pu-

bescent on the veins beneath
;
panicle loose, spreading ; heads about 10-flowered

;

rays 4-5; scales of the involucre acutish ; achenia nearly smooth.— Low
ground in the upper districts of Alabama, and northward. Sept.— Stem 2° - 3°

high. Leaves tiiin, 2' -3' long.

29. S. Elliottii, Torr. & Gray. Smooth ; stem mostly simple ; leaves

oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, sessile, acute, finely serrate, the upper often

entire; racemes crowded, forming a pyramidal panicle; scales of the 13-20-
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flowered involucre linear, obtuse ; rays 5 - 7 ; achenia minutely pubescent.

(S. elliptica ? £//.) — Damp soil near the coast, Georgia to North Carolina.

Sept.— Stem 3° - 6° high. Leaves very numerous, 2' -3' long.

30. S. pilosa, Walt. Stem hirsute, simple, or branching above ; leaves

very numerous, oblong-lanceolate, slightly serrate, mucronate, rough above, pu-

bescent on the veins beneath ; racemes numerous, slender, forming a pyramidal

or somewhat corymbose panicle; heads narrow, 12 - 15-flowered ; rays 7-10,

small; scales of the involucre linear; achenia slightly pubescent. (S. pyrami-

data, Pursh. S. villosa, £//.) — Low ground, Florida, and northward. Sept.

and Oct.— Stem 2° - 8° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long.

31. S. odora, Ait. Stem mostly simple, pubescent in lines ; leaves entire,

varying from linear-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, smooth on both surfaces, rough

on the margins, punctate with pellucid dots, often reflexed
;
panicle pyramidal,

mostly one-sided ; heads 5 - 7-flowered ; rays about 3, showy ; achenia hairy.

(S. retrorsa, Michx.)— Dry soil, Florida and northward. Oct. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaves l'-2' long. — Plant anise-scented.

32. S. tortifolia, Ell. Stem straight, simple or branched, rough-pubescent

above ; leaves small, linear, entire, or the lowest slightly serrate, often twisted,

pubescent on the margins and midrib
;
panicle dense, pyramidal ; heads small,

6 - 9-flowered ; rays 3 - 4 ; scales of the involucre linear, obtuse ; achenia slightly

pubescent. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.— Stem 2° - 3°

high. Leaves very numerous, I'- 2' long.

33. S. brachyphylla, Chapm. Stem slender, pubescent, sparingly

branched ; leaves smooth or pubescent on the veins, finely serrate, the lowest

spatulate, the upper oval or orbicular ; racemes short, forming a compound ra-

ceme toward the end of the spreading branches ; scales of tlie 3 - 5-flowered

involucre rigid, obtuse ; rays none ; achenia pubescent, as long as the rigid

pappus.— Dry light soil, Georgia, Florida, and westward. Sept.— Stem 2° - 3*^

high. Leaves 1'- 2' long.

-»-•*-•»-•<- Lowest leaves cordate, on lon(j petioles : heads in simple or compound ra-

cemes, 8 - \0-flowered : pappus rigid, equalling or shorter than the hairy achenia.

34. S. amplexicaulis, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent and roughish ; stem

slender, sparingly branched above ; leaves sharply serrate, acute, the lowest

broadly cordate ; those of the stem ovate, abruptly contracted into a broadly

winged and clasping petiole, the uppermost small, sessile, and entire ; racemes

slender, often simple; rays 1-3; pappus as long as the achenium.— Dry

open woods, West Florida, and westward. Oct.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

35. S. COrdata, Short. Pubescent; stem sparingly branched above; leaves

acute, on wingless petioles ; the lowest large, coarsely serrate, cordate, the others

ovate, sharply serrate, on short petioles ; the uppermost entire, sessile ; racemes

compound, terminating the spreading branches, composed of crowded cluster-

like racemes ; the lower ones scattered; scales of the 8-10-flowered involucre

rigid, obtuse ; rays 5-6; pappus much shorter than the achenium. (Brachy-

chaeta, Torr. Sj~ Gray.) — Mountains of Georgia and North Carolina, and north-

ward. Sept.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Lowest leaves 3' - 5' wide.
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1- -1- H- -1- -(- Leaves more or Jess prominently 3-rihbed.

36. S. nemoralis, Ait. Plant grayish, minutely pubescent and rough-

ened ; stem mostly simple ; leaves obscurely 3-ribbed ; the lowest spatulate-

oblong or lanceolate, serrate ; the upper lanceolate, acute, narrowed toward the

base, mostly eiitire
;
panicle dense, oblong or pj-ramidal, recurved ; heads 10 -

12-flowcred; rays 6-7; achenia hairy.— Old fields and open woods, common.

— Stem l°-2o high.

37. S. Leavenworthii, Toit. &Gray. Stem simple, minutely pubescent

and roughish ; leaves very numerous, smooth, linear-lanceolate, entire ; the low-

est sparingly serrate; panicle pyramidal; heads rather large; rays 10-12;

achenia pubescenti — Damp soil, Florida to South Carolina. Oct. — Stem 2° -

S° high. Leaves 2' -3' long, 3" -4" wide, fointly ribbed.

38. S. Canadensis, L. Stem pubescent and often rough ; leaves lanceo-

late, acute or acuminate, sharply sen-ate, rough above, pubescent beneath
;
pan-

icles pyramidal, dense ; heads small ; rays very short ; achenia pubescent. —
Varies (S- procera, EIL), with a more hairy stem, less serrate leaves, the upper

entire, and larger heads and rays.— Margins of fields, &c. Florida, and north-

ward. Oct. — Stem 3° - 8° high.

39. S. serotina, Ait. Stem smooth, often purple ; leaves lanceolate, acu-

minate, serrate, rough above, pubescent on the veins beneath
;
panicle pyramidal,

of numerous recurved racemes ; rays short ; mature achenia smooth.— Low
ground, Florida, and northward. Oct. — Stem stout, 4° - 8° high. Heads

larger than in the last, but smaller than those of the next species.

40. S. gigantea, Ait. Stem smooth ; leaves smooth, lanceolate, acumi-

nate, sharply serrate, rough on the margins
;
panicle large, jiyraniidal, pubes-

cent; rays small; achenia pubescent.— Margins of fields, &c., Alabama, and

northward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 2° - 6° high.

§3. Chrtsoma.— Stem shruhhy: leaves impressed-punctate, veinless : rays 1-3:

receptacle conical, naked.

41. S. pauciflOSCUlosa, Michx. Stem, leaves, and involucre viscid;

leaves spatulate-lanceolate or linear, obtuse, entire, the lowest scale-like; pani-

cle 1-sided ; the clusters erect, on naked peduncles ; heads 4 - 7-flowered ; scales

of the involucre obtuse ; achenia pubescent.— Sandy banks and shores, Florida

to South Carolina. Oct.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Rays

large.

§ 4. EuTHAMiA.— Herbaceous: leaves narroiv, entire^ 1 - b-nerved : heads coripn-

bose : rays more numerous than the disk-Jlowers : receptacle bristly : involucre

viscid.

42. S. lanceolata, L. Stem ptibescent above, corymbose ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, roughish on the upper surface, pubescent on the veins beneath, 3- .5-

nerved ; heads obconical, mostly sessile, in dense clusters ; rays 15-20. — Damp

soil, Georgia, and northward.— Stem 2° -3° high.

43. S. tenuifolia, Pursh. Nearly smooth ; stem corymbosely much

branched ; leaves linear, 3-nerved, glandular-dotted ; heads few in a cluster,
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often pedicelled, top-shaped; rays about 10.— Low sandy places, common.

Oct. — Stem 2° high. Heads smaller than those of the preceding.

21. BIGELOVIA, DC.

Heads 3 - 4-flowered ; the flowers all tubular and perfect. Involucre cylin-

drical-club-shaped, as long as the flowers ; the scales linear, rigid, appressed,

somewhat viscid. Keceptacle narrow, cuspidate. Achenia terete, striate, hairy.

Pappus simple, of numerous scabrous capillary bristles. Styles scarcely exserted.

— A smooth erect perennial herb, with narrow obtuse and entire leaves, and small

heads of yellow flowers, disposed in a compound corymb.

1. B. nudata, DC. Stem mostly simple, virgate; lowest leaves spatulate-

lanceolate, obscurely 3- nerved ; the others scattered, linear. (Chrysocoma nu-

data, Mkhx.) — Var. viKGATA. Lowest leaves linear-spatulate, 1 -nerved; the

others narrow-linear or filiform ; heads larger.— Low pine barrens, Florida, and

northward. Sept.— Stem 2° high.

22. ISOPAPPUS, Torr. &Gray.

Heads several-flowered. Rays 5-12, pistillate. Involucre cylindrical-cam-

panulate; the scales lanceolate-subulate, imbricated in 2-3 rows, appressed.

Receptacle alveolate. Achenia terete, silky. Pappus a single row of nearly

equal capillary bristles. —Biennials. Stems paniculate. Leaves alternate, nar-

1- . Heads scattered, on slender peduncles. Rays yellow.

1. I. divaricatUS, Ton-. & Gray. Hispid and glandular ; stem erect, the

slender branches spreading ; leaves linear-lanceolate, sparingly toothed ;
involu-

cre soft-hairy; rays 5-8. (Chrysopsis divaricata, Nutt) — Sandy fields and

woods, Florida, Georgia, and westward. Sept. — Stem l°-4° high. Panicle

large. Heads 1 5 - 20-flowered.

23. HETEROTHECA, Cass.

Heads many-flowered. Rays pistillate. Scales of the involucre imbricated in

few rows, linear. Receptacle alveolate, bristly. Achenia of the rays oval, des-

titute of pappus, those of the disk-flowers obovate, compressed, hairy, with a

double pappus ; the outer one short and chaffy, the inner bristly.— Biennial

rough-hairy branching herbs, with irregularly toothed or entire alternate leaves,

and corymbose-pan icled heads of yellow flowers.

1. H. SCabra, DC. Leaves oblong, toothed, commonly sessile or clasp-

ing ; the lowest petiolcd, obtuse or somewhat cordate at the base ; involucre

thick, shorter than the brownish inner pappus. (Chi*ysopsis scabra, Natt.) —
Dry sandy places along the coast, South Carolina, and westward. Sept. — Stem

rigid, 1° - 2° high. Leaves 1 ' - 2' long.

24. CHRYSOPSIS, Nutt.

Pappus of the ray and disk-flowers alike, double ; the exterior row chaflfy, or

of chaffy bristles, the interior longer, capillary ; otherwise like Heterotheca. —
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Biennial or perennial hairy or silky herbs, with linear or oblong mostly entire

leaves. Heads mostly corymbed. Flowers yellow.

* Leaves narrow, nerved, entire: achenia oblong-linear, narrowed at each end, pubes-

cent : perennials.

1. C. graminifolia, Nutt. Stem leafy, white with appressed silky shin-

ing hairs, as also the linear leaves ; heads numerous, rather small, on slender and
more or less glandular peduncles ; involucre top-shaped, the linear scales glan-

dular. (C. argentea, Nutt.) — Sandy pine barrens, common. Sept. — Stem
1 ° - 2° high. Lowest leaves 4' - 8' long.

2. C. Oligantha, Chapm. Stem nearly naked and glandular above, the

lower part, like the linear or lanceolate leaves, silky with appressed shining

hairs
;
heads 1 - 4, on long erect glandular peduncles, rather large ; involucre

bell-shaped, the scales glandular-pubescent — Low pine-barrens, Florida. April

and May. — Stem 1° high. Stem-leaves clasping; those of the root elon-

gated.

3. C. pinifolia, Ell. Smooth ; stem rigid ; leaves linear, crowded, rigid

;

corj-mb large
; scales of the involucre woolly at the summit. — High sand-hills

in the Western districts of Georgia, Elliott.— Stem 1^°- 2° high. Stem-leaves
4' -6' long, the uppermost filiform. Heads large. Exterior pappus somewhat
chaffy.

* * Leaves veiny, oblong or lanceolate : ike lowest nan-owed at the base, the upper

sessile: achenia obovate, compressed.

4. C. Mariana, Nutt. Perennial ; stem simple, covered with loose silky

deciduous hairs
; lowest leaves spatulate-oblong, entire or slightly serrate ; the

upper ones lanceolate, sessile, entire
; corymb small, mostly simple and umbel-

late, cone-like in the bud
; peduncles and involucre glandular. — Sandy pine-

barrens, Florida, and northward. Sept. — Stem 1° - 2<5 high.

5 C. trichophylla, Nutt. Biennial; stem very leafy, mostly branching,

villous with loose silky hairs ; leaves oblong or lanceolate, the earliest ones

crowded, obtuse and densely villous, the upper mostly acute and often smooth-

ish
; corymb large, compound

;
peduncles and involucre smoothish.— Var. hts-

sopiFOLiA (C. hyssopifolia, Nutt.) has narrow-linear and smooth leaves, except

the tuft at the base. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. —
Stem 2°- 3° high, commonly ascending. Leaves 1' - 2' long.

6. C. gOSSypina, Nutt. Biennial, densely villous and hoary throughout

;

leaves oblong, obtuse, entire ; the lowest spatulate, the upper sessile ; cor}'mb

simple. (C. dentata, EIL, leaves larger, the lowest sinuate-toothed.) — Dry
sandy soil, Florida, and northward. Sept.— Stem 1"- 2° high.

7. C. scabrella, Torr. & Gray. Pulveralent-scabrous throughout ; stem

stout, corymbosely branched above ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucronulate, en-

tire, equally somewhat glandular-scabrous on both sides, sessile, the lower ones

narrowed at the base ; heads numerous, in a compound corymb; peduncles and

lanceolate obtuse scales of the involucre puberulent-glandular. — Pine woods,

Florida. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 2^ high.
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8. C. villosa, Nutt. Rough-hairy and somewhat hoary throughout ; stem

rigid, very leafy ; leaves lanceolate, acute, entire or sparingly serrate ; the upper

ones sessile, the lowest narrowed into a petiole ; heads large, in a simple corymb.

— Dry soil, Alabama, and westward. Sept. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 1'

long, fringed near the base.

9. C. decumbens, n. sp. Stems decumbent, simple, silky-villous ; leaves

villous, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, entire, sessile, leafy in the axils ; the lowest

spatulate-oblong, clustered ; heads large, in a loose corymbose panicle; the

peduncles and involucre glandular-pubescent ; rays about 2.5, showy ; achenia

hairy, furrowed ; exterior pappus bristly.— Sandy shores on St. Vincent's Island,

West Florida. Oct. and Nov. (2) — Stems 2° - 4° long. Upper leaves ^'-1'

long, the lowest 3' -4'. Heads largest of all.

25. INULA, L. Elecampane.

Heads many-flowered. Rays pistillate. Scales of the involucre imbricated in

several rows. Receptacle flat or convex, naked. Anthers bicaudate at the base.

Pappus single, of capillary slightly scabrous bristles. — Perennial herbs. Flow-

ers 3'ellow.

1. I. Helenium, L. Stem stout ; leaves large, ovate, denticulate, tomen-

tose beneath ; the lowest ones petiolcd, the upper clasping ; heads very large,

somewhat corymbose ; outer scales of the involucre broadly ovate, leafy ; rays

numerous, narrow ; achenia 4-sided, smooth.— Mountains of North Carolina.

Introduced.

26. CONYZA, L.

Heads many-flowei"ed ; the exterior flowers pistillate, fertile, in several rows
;

the corolla filiform, 2-3-toothed ; a few of the central flowers staminate, with a

tubular, 5-toothcd corolla. Scales of the involucre in several rows. Receptacle

punctate. Pappus a single row of capillary bristles. — Branching herbs, with

toothed-lobcd leaves, and heads of yellow flowers in corymbs or panicles.

1. C. ambigua, DC. Rough-hairy; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, lobed,

the upper entire, linear ; heads panicled. (C. s'maa.t3., Ell.) — Around Charles-

ton. Introduced. April -July. — Stem 2° high.

27. BACCHAEIS, L.

Heads dioecious, many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular. Corolla of tlie sterile

flowers 5-cleft ; of the fertile ones filiform, nearly entire, without anthers ; style

cxserted. Scales of the oblong or hemispherical involucre imbricated in sev-

eral rows. Receptacle naked or somewhat chaflfy. Achenia ribbed. Pappus

of the sterile flowers capillary, in a single row, as long as the involucre ; of the

fertile flowers in 1 -several rows, commonly much longer than the involucre. —
Smooth and resinous shrubs. Leaves alternate. Flowers white.

1. B. halimifolia, L. Branches angled; leaves obovate, or oblong-oh-

ovate, toothed above the middle, the uppermost lanceolate, entire ; heads pedun-

19
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cled, the terminal ones clustered
;
pappus of the fertile flowers 3-4 times as

long as the involucre.— Low ground, near the coast, Florida and northward.

Sept. and Oct. — Shrub 2°- 12° high.

2. B. glomeruliflora, Pers. Branches angled ; leaves wedge-obovate,

coarsely toothed, rigid ; the uppermost obovate, entire ; heads very numerous,

in dense sessile axillary clusters
;
pappus of the fertile flowers twice as long as

the involucre. (B. sessiliflora, Miclix.) — Swamps along the coast, Florida to

North Carolina. November. — Shrub 6°- 12° high.

3. B. angustifolia, Michx. Branches numerous, angled ; leaves linear,

entire ; heads single, or 2 - 4 in a terminal cluster ; achenia smooth.— Saline

marshes, Florida to North Carolina. Oct.— Shrub 4° - 8° higli. Heads small.

28. PLUCHEA, Cass.

Heads many-flowered ; the central flowers mostly perfect, hut sterile, with

the corolla dilated and 5-cleft ; the others pistillate, slender, slightly toothed.

Anthers bicaudate. Scales of the involucre imbricated. Receptacle flat,

mostly naked. Achenia grooved or angled. Pappus a single row of capil-

lary slightly scabrous bristles. — Odorous mostly pubescent and glandular

herbs, with alternate ovate or oblong serrate leaves. Heads of purplish flowers

corymbose.

1. P. bifrons, DC. Stem simple, or sparingly branched ; leaves oblong,

acute, denticulate, strongly reticulated and rugose, cordate and clasping ; heads

clustered ; involucre pubescent and viscid. (Conyza bifrons, Ell.)— Margins of

pine-barren ponds, Florida to North Carolina. September. — Stem l°-2° high.

Flowers pale purple or white.

2. P. fOBtida, DC. Minutely pubescent and glandular ; leaves large,

membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, tapering into a petiole
;

corymbs axillary and terminal ; heads rather small, numerous, on slender pedi-

cels ; involucre smoothish, often purplish. (Conyza Marylandica, Ell.?)—
Damp soil, Florida, and northward. September. — Stem 2° - 5° high. Leaves

5' -8' long, rcsinous-dottcd. Flowers purple. .

3. P. camphorata, DC. Minutely pubescent and glandular-viscid
;

leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong-ovate, acute, denticulate, nearly sessile ; heads

rather large, in a dense corj-mb, on short and stout pedicels ; scales of the invo-

lucre pubescent, the inner ones long-acuminate. — Salt marshes, Florida to

North Carolina. September. — Stem lo-2° high ; the branches few and erect.

Leaves 2' -3' long. Flowers light purple.

4. P. purpuraseens, DC. Tomentose and glandular ;
leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, sharply and somewhat erosely serrate, on slender

petioles ; heads rather small, on slender pedicels, loosely corymbose
;
scales of

the involucre pubescent, the inner ones lanceolate, acute.— Swamps and low

ground, Florida. September. — Stem lO-2° high, with numerous spreading

branches. Leaves 2' -4' long. Flowers bluish-purple.
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29. PTEROCAULON, Ell.

Heads and flowers chiefly as in Pluchea. Scales of the involucre lanceolate,

imbricated in several rows, caducous. Receptacle minutely hairy. Achenia

angled, pubescent. Pappus of numerous equal capillary bristles, longer than

the involucre.— Perennial herbs. Leaves lanceolate, densely tomentose and

hoary beneath, the margins broadly decurrent on the stem. Heads compactly

spiked.

1. P. pycnostachyum, Ell. Stem rarely branched, 1°- 2° high; leaves

wavy, smooth above ; spike thick, woolly ; flowers white. — Damp pine barrens,

Florida to North Carolina. Juno and July.

Tribe IV. SENECIONIDE^. Heads discoid or radiate: branches of the

stifle, in the perfect flowers, linear, convex externally, hairy or brush-shaped at the

apex, and truncate, or produced into a conical or hispid appendage ; the stiymatic

lines terminating at the appendage, not confluent.

.30. POLYMNIA, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays pistillate, in a single row ; those of the disk

tubular, 5-toothed, sterile. Scales of the involucre in two rows ; the outer leafy,

spreading ; the inner smaller, membranaceous, clasping the obovoid fertile ache-

nia. Receptacle chaft'y. Pappus none. — Coarse branching perennial herbs,

with angular or lobed leaves, and heads of yellow flowers in corymbose panicles.

1. P. Canadensis, L. Viscid-pubescent ; lowest leaves opposite, peti-

oled, pinnatifid ; the upper alternate, angled or lobed ; outer scales of the invo-

lucre acuminate, hairy and viscid ; rays shorter than the involucre.— Mountains

of North Carolina. July and August. — Stem 2° - 5° high. Heads small.

Rays pale yellow.

2. P. Uvedalia, L. Stem smooth, or rough-pubescent ; leaves broadly

ovate, 3 - 5-lobed, coarsely toothed, rough above, pubescent beneath, abruptly

contracted into a sinuate-winged petiole ; outer scales of the involucre ciliate,

obtuse; rays much longer than the involucre. — Rich soil, Florida, and north-

ward. July and August. — Stem 3° - 6° high. Rays bright yellow.

31. CHRYSOGONUM, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays 5, pistillate. Disk-flowers tubular, 5-toothed,

sterile. Scales of the involucre in 2 rows ; the exterior oblong, leafy ; the inte-

rior roundish, clasping the oval compressed 4-angled fertile achenia. Receptacle

flat, chaft'y. Pappus a slightly lobed cup-shaped crown, divided on the inside to

tlie base.—A low hairy stoloniferous perennial herb, with oval or spatulate-

oljlong opposite crenate leaves, and single heads of yellow flowers borne on a

long peduncle.

1. C. Virginianum, L. — Dry open woods, Florida to North Carolina.

February -April. — Plant at first simple, producing from a tuft of radical leaves

a single peduncled head, afterward stoloniferous and branching.
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32. SILPHIUM, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays numerous, pistillate, fertile, in a single row.

Disk-flowers cylindrical, sterile ; the style undivided. Scales of the involucre

leafy, imbricated in several rows ; the innermost smallest, cliafF-like. Receptacle

small, with linear acutish chaff. Fertile achenia in 3 -4 rows, round or obovate,

flat, broadly winged, 2-toothed or emarginate at the apex ; the sterile ones slen-

der. Pappus none, or represented by the two teeth of the achenia.— Tall resinous

herbs, with alternate opposite or whorled leaves, and large heads of yellow flow-

ers in corymbose panicles.

* Stems terete, nearly naked: leaves alternate; the lowest large, serrate or variously

lobed, long-petioled ; the others small and scattered.

1. S. laciniatum, L. Stem hispid or smooth; leaves very rough or his-

pid, on clasping petioles, pinnately parted ; the divisions oblong or lanceolate,

acute, lobed or toothed ; heads large, spicate or racemose ; scales of the invo-

lucre ovate, tapering into a long and spreading point, ciliate ; achenia round-

obovate, emarginate.— Varies with the more numerous sessile and clasping

leaves less deeply parted. (S. gummiferum. Ell) — Prairies of Alabama, and

westward. July and August.— Stem 6° - 8° high. Lowest leaves 1° - 2° long.

Heads H'-2' in diameter.

2. S. terebinthinaceum, L. Stem smooth, naked above ; leaves rough-

hairy, undivided, cordate-oval or oblong, coarsely serrate, on slender petioles
;

heads small, loosely panicled ; scales of the involucre oval or obovate, obtuse,

smooth; achenia obovate, emarginate or 2-toothcd. (S. pinnatifidum. Ell.,

leaves pinnatifid.) — Open woods in the western districts of Georgia, and west-

ward. July - Sept. — Stem 4° - 8° high. Radical leaves 2° long. Heads I

'

wide.

3. S. COmpositum, Michx. Smooth ; leaves cordate-ovate or reniform,

angularly toothed or variously lobed, long-petioled ; heads small, corymbosely

panicled ; scales of the involucre obovate or oblong, obtuse ; achenia roundish,

deeply emarginate; rays 6- 10. (S. terebinthinaceum, J?//., leaves reniform, an-

gularly toothed or lobed.) — Var. Michauxii, Torr. & Gray. Leaves deeply

pinnatifid or ternately divided; the divisions lobed or toothed. — Var ovatifo-

LiUM, Torr. & Gray. Leaves ovate, angularly toothed. — Sandy open woods,

Florida to North Carolina. July- Sept.— Stem 3°- 6° high. Leaves 6'- 12'

long. Heads ^' in diameter.

* * Stems leafy : leaves undivided, alternate, opposite, or whorled.

-t- Stems terete.

4. S. trifoliatum, L. Stem smooth; leaves rough, lanceolate, slightly

serrate, on short bristly petioles ; the upper ones alternate or opposite ; the lower

3 -4 in a whorl ; heads small, loosely panicled ; scales of the involucre ovate or

oval, fringed on the margins; achenia oblong-ohovate, 2-toothed. (S tematum

and S. atropurpureum, Willd.) — Open woods along the mountains of Georgia,

and northward. July - Sept. — Stem 4° - 6° high. Leaves 4' - 6' long.

5. S. Asteriscus, L. Stem smooth or hirsute ; leaves rough, opposite or

alternate, or the lower ones sometimes 3 in a whorl, lanceolate or oblong, toothed.
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on short hirsute petioles ; the upper ones sessile and commonly entire ; heads

somewhat corymbose, rather large ; exterior scales of the involucre ovate,

acute, short-ciliate ; the interior oblong, obtuse ; achenia broadly obovate, 2-

toothed.— Var. dentatcm. Lower leaves on rather long petioles, sometimes

incisely toothed; achenia slightly emarginate at the apex. (S. dentatum. Ell.)

— Dry open woods, Florida to North Carolina. July - Sept.— Stem 2° - 4°

high. Leaves 3' - 5' long. Rays showy.

6. S. laevigatum, Ell. Smooth ; leaves thick, lanceolate-oblong, acute at

each end, opposite, coarsely serrate, on short petioles ; the upper nearly sessile
;

heads small, loosely corymbose ; scales of the involucre ovate, obtuse, spread-

ing ; achenia oval-obovate, narrowly winged, emarginate and slightly 2-toothed

at the apex.— Western districts of Georgia and Alabama. July - Sept. — Stem

2° - 3° high. Lowest leaves 6' - 8' long.

7. S. SCaberrimum, Ell. Stem rough-hairy ; leaves mostly opposite,

ovate, acute, serrate, rigid, very rough on both sides, on short petioles ; heads

corymbose ; scales of the involucre ovate, ciliate ; achenia nearly orbicular,

broadly winged, deeply notched at the apex. — Western districts of Georgia and

Alabama. August and Sept.— Stem stout, 3° - 4° high, becoming smoothish.

Leaves 3' -4' long. Heads larger than in the last.

*- •»- Stems square.

8. S. perfoliatum, L. Stem and branches smooth or hairy ; leaves large,

opposite, ovate or ovate-oblong, coarsely toothed, rough on both sides, or pubes-

cent or hairy beneath, their bases, or winged petioles, united ; the uppermost

commonly entire, simply serrate ; corymb trichotomous ; the central heads long-

peduncled ; scales of the involucre ovate, obtuse ; achenia broadly obovate,

emarginate. (S. connatum, L. S. integrifolium. Ell ?) — Banks of streams

along the mountains of Georgia, and northward. July - Sept. — Stem 4° - 6°

high. Leaves 6' - 12' long. Heads large.

33. BERLANDIERA, DC.

Heads many-flowered. Ray-flowers few, pistillate ; those of the disk tubular,

5-toothed, sterile. Scales of the involucre in three rows, the innermost largest,

membranaceous, adherent to the fertile achenia. Receptacle chaffy ; the chaff"

dilated upward, obtuse, hooded, partly embracing the sterile achenia ; the inner

ones gradually narrower. Fertile achenia in a single row, obovate, flattened,

wingless, pubescent on the inner face, the apex entire. — Perennial downy or

hoary herbs, with alternate leaves, solitary or corymbose heads, and yellow

rays.

1. B. tomentosa, Torr. & Gray. Stem leafy, hoary-tomentose ; leaves

oblong-ovate, crenate, hoary beneath, closely pubescent above ; the lowest taper-

ing into a petiole ; the upper cordate, sessile ; heads at length numerous, corym-

bose-pan icled. (Silphium pumilum, Michx.) — Dry pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. June -August. — Stem 1°- 3° high. Leaves

2' - 3' long.

19*
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2. B. subEC£lulis, Nutt. Kongh-pnbescent and somewhat hoary ; leaves

chiefly radical, clustered, sinuate-pinnatitid ; heads solitary on the peduncle-like

stem, or few on the peduncle-like branches of the short and nearly leafless stem.

— East Florida and Georgia. May - August.— Peduncle 6' - 8' long. Leaves

3' long.

34. PARTHENIUM, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 5, in a single row, short, obcordate,

pistillate ; those of the disk tubular, 5-toothed, sterile. Anthers slightly united.

Scales of the involucre in two rows, ovate or roundish. Receptacle conical,

chaffy ; the chaff dilated upward. Achcnia smooth, compressed, thick-mar-

gined. Pappus of two awn-like or roundish scales.— Herbs. Leaves alternate.

Flowers white.

1

.

P. integrifolium, L. Perennial ; stem erect, simple, rongh ; leaves

undivided, ovate or oblong-ovate, serrate ; the lowest narrowed into a long

petiole
;
panicle dense, corj'mbose ; involacre hoary

;
pappus minute, awn-like.

— Dry soil among the mountains, Alabama, and northward. August.— Stem

1 ° - 2° high. Lowest leaves 4' - 6' long. Rays conspicuous.

2. P. HysterophoruS, L. Annual, pubescent ; stem diffuse ; leaves

pinnatifid. with linear toothed lobes ; heads loosely panicled ; scales of the pap-

pus oval. — Waste places, East and South Florida, and westward.

35. IVA, L.

Heads few- or many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular ; the marginal ones

(1-5) with a short corolla, pistillate and fertile; the central ones 5-toothed,

sterile. Anthers nearly distinct. Scales of the involacre 3-5, in a single row,

oval or obovate, distinct or partly united, or 6 - 9 and imbricated. Chaff of the

small receptacle linear or spatulate. Achenia biconvex, obovate. Pappus none.

— Branching herbs or shrubs, with opposite or (the upper) alternate mostly

fleshy leaves, and Small axillary nodding heads of whitish flowers.

* Scales of the involucre 3-5, in a single row.

1. I. frutescens, L. Shrubby; leaves lanceolate or oblong, sharply

toothed-serrate, 3-ribbcd, smoothish ; scales of the involucre 5, orbicular ; fertile

flowers 5.— Saline marshes, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.— Shrub

4° - 8° high.

2. I. microcephala, Nutt. Annual, rough with rigid appressed hairs ;

stem slender, much branched ; leaves narrow-linear, entire ; heads minute, 6 -

12-flowered; scales of the involucre 4 - 5, obovate, ciliate ;
fertile flowers 1-3.

— Dry barren soil, Florida to South Carolina. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 1° - 2°

high.

* * Scales of the involucre 6-9, imbricated in 2-4 rows.

3. I. irabricata, Walt. Somewhat shrubby, smooth ; leaves fleshy, lance-

olate, the lower ones slightly serrate and 3-ribbed, the upper alternate and entire;

heads many-flowered ; outer scales of the involucre orbicular ; the inner obovate.
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toothed-margined ; fertile flowers 2-4, the short corolla 5-parted. — Varies with

smaller and fewer-flowered heads, and the corolla of the fertile flower truncate.

•— Drifting sands along the coast, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.

— Stem lo-a* high. Leaves 1' long.

36. AMBROSIA, Toum.

Heads monoecious, in racemes or spikes ; the upper ones sterile, nodding ; the

lower pistillate and fertile. Involucre of the sterile flowers hemispherical, com-

posed of 7-12 united scales, .5-20-flowered. Receptacle naked or with slender

chaff. Corolla 5-toothed. Involucre of the fertile flowers 1-flowcred, ovoid or

turbinate, entire, closed, pointed, commonly with a row of tubercles or spines

near the apex. Corolla and stamens none. Achenia globose or ovoid. Pap-

pus none. — Herbs. Leaves mostly pinnately lobed. Fertile flowers single or

clustered at the base of the sterile spike, or in the axils of the upper leaves,

bracted. Flowers whitish,

* Leaves wuiivided or 3 - ^-Johed, opposite : receptacle naked.

1. A. trifida, L. Stem tall (6° -10°), 4-sided, rough-hairy ; leaves rough,

palmately 3-5-Iobed, with the lobes ovate-lanceolate and serrate, or all undi-

vided ; fruit obovate, 6-toothed around the base of the conically beaked apex,

clustered. (A. integrifolia, MM.) — River-banks and rich soil, Florida and

northward. Aug. and Sept.

* Leaves pinnateli/ lobed ; the upper ones mostly alternate : receptacle commonly
chaffy.

2. A. crithmifolia, DC. Stem prostrate and shrubby at the base ; the

branches velvety pubescent ; leaves bipinnatifid, thickish, softly pubescent
;

spikes few, the terminal one elongated ; fruit downy, unarmed.— Sandy shores

at Key West, fonning large clusters.

3. A. artemisisefolia, L. Annual, erect, hairy or smoothish ; leaves bi-

pinnatifid, with linear lobes
; the upper often entire ; spikes single or panicled

;

fertile flowers single, clustered, or sometimes spiked ; fruit nearly globose, armed

with six short teeth. (A. elatior, L. A. paniculata, Micfi.r., spines of the fruit

obsolete. )— Cultivated ground, everywhere. July - Sept. — Stem 1° - 4° high.

4. A. hispida, Pursh. Hispid and hoary throughout ; leaves bipinnatifid,

with toothed lobes; racemes terminal, somewhat panicled. — South Carolina,

Cateshy.— Stem 1° high. Heads larger than in No. 1. ( *)

37. XANTHIUM, Tourn. Cocklebur.

Heads monoecious, spiked ; the upper ones many-flowered, sterile, with the

scales of the involucre separate, in a single row ; the receptacle oblong, chafl'y,

and the short corolla 5-toothed ; the lower ones fertile, consisting of two pistil-

late flowers, enclosed in a 2-celled oblong closed involucre, which is armed
externally with numerous hooked spines or bristles, and terminated by one

or two stout beaks. Corolla filiform. Achenium oblong, solitary in each cell

— Coarse annual herbs. Leaves alternate, lobed and petioled.
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1. X. Struinarium, L. Stem spineless, rough, branched ; leaves large,

broadly cordate, 3 - 5-lobed ; the lobes toothed, acute and rough on both sides
;

fruit oval, pointed by two straight and smooth beaks. — Var. echinatum.
Leaves obtuse, less strongly lobed ; the incurved beaks and spines of the larger

(1') fruit bristly.— Cultivated fields and waste places, common. July -Sept.

—

Stem l°-4° high, often spotted.

2. X. spinosum, L. Stem armed with triple spines, much branched

;

leaves lanceolate, entire or 3-lobed, hoary-tomentose beneath ; fruit pointed by a

single beak. — Waste places around the larger seaports, and sparingly in the

interior. Introduced. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 2° -3° high.

38. ECLIPTA, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers short, pistillate, in a single row ; those

of the disk tubular, 4-toothed, perfect. Scales of the involucre 10-12, in 2

rows. Receptacle flat, with bristly chaff. Achenia 3 - 4-angled, hairy at the

apex. Pappus none. — Rough branching annuals, with opposite lanceolate

leaves. Heads small, axillary, on peduncles of varying length. Flowers

white.

1. E. ereeta, L. Stem erect or diffuse, terete, tumid below the joints,

sprinkled, like the leaves, with appressed rigid hairs ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, serrate, narrowed into a petiole
;
peduncles single or 2 - 3 together. (E.

procumbens, and E. brachypoda, il/(c/(.r. ) — Wet places, Florida, and north-

ward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 6' - 3° long.

2. E. longifolia, Schrad. Stem erect, rough-hairy ; leaves lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, sessile and clasping; peduncles longer

than the heads. — Wet places, Apalachicola, Florida. Sept.— Stem l°-2°

high. Leaves 4' - 6' long.

39. BORRICHIA, Adans.

Heads many-flowered ; ray-flowers pistillate, in a single row ; those of the

disk tubular, 5-toothed, perfect. Scales of the hemispherical involucre imbri-

cated ; the exterior ones leafy. Receptacle flat, with rigid persistent chaff.

Achenia somewhat wedge-shaped, 3 - 4-angled. Pappus a 3 - 4-toothed border.

— Fleshy maritime shrubs. Leaves opposite and slightly connate. Heads soli-

tary, pedunclcd. Flowers yellow.

1. B. arborescens, DC. Smooth, or the young branches pubescent;

leaves spatulate-lanceolate, abruptly pointed, entire ; scales of the involucre as

long as the disk ; the inner ones and chaff of the receptacle obtuse.—Key West.

Dec. — Shrub 50-10° high.

2. B. frutescens, DC. Branches and leaves hoary-tomentose; leaves

varying from spatulate-linear to obovate-oblong, entire or toothed near the base

;

scales of the involucre shorter than the disk, the inner ones and chaff of the re-

ceptacle spine-pointed. (Buphthalmum frutescens, L )
— Saline marshes, Flor-

ida to North Carolina. June - Oct. — Stem 1© - 2® high.
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40. MELANTHERA, Rohr.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers all tulmlar and perfect, 5-cleft. Scales of

the involucre imbricated in 2 rows. Chaff of the convex receptacle rigid, per'

sistent, partly slieathing the flowers. Achcnia 4-angled, short, truncate at the

apex. Pappus of 2 -several rough rigid deciduous awns or bristles.— Rough

perennial herbs, with branching 3 - 4-angled stems, opposite undivided or 3-

lobed serrate petioled leaves, and scattered heads of white flowers, on long

peduncles. Anthers black.

1- M. hastata, Michx. Stem commonly spotted; leaves varying from

lanceolate to ovate, entire, or more or less hastate-3-lobed, serrate ; scales of the

involucre lanceolate, acute ; chaff of the receptacle spine-pointed. — Light rich

soil, Florida to South Carolina. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 3° - 6° high.

2. M., deltoidea, Michx. Leaves deltoid-ovate, undivided ; scales of the

involucre ovate ; chaff of the receptacle obtuse, mucronate.— South Florida.

41. ZINNIA, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers pistillate ; those of the disk perfect,

tubular, with 5 velvety lobes. Scales of the involucre imbricated, oval or round-

ish, margined. Chaff of the conical receptacle clasping the disk-flowers. Ray-

flowers oblong, rigid persistent. Achenia of the disk compressed, with a 1 -2-

awned pappus ; those of the rays 3-angled, destitute of a pappus. — Annual

herbs, with sessile entire 3-ribbed leaves, and solitary heads, on long inflated

peduncles.

1. Z. multiflora, L. Stem erect, hairy, branching; leaves oblong-lanceo-

late ; chaff of the receptacle obtuse
;
pappus of the disk-flowers 1-awned ; rays

red or purple.— Waste places, Florida to North Carolina. Introduced. July r-

Sept.— Stem 1° - 2° high. Rays sometimes fading into yellow.

42. HELIOPSIS, Pers.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers pistillate ; those of the disk tubular,

perfect, 5-toothed. Scales of the involucre in 2-3 rows; the exterior longer,

leafy. Chaff of the conical receptacle lanceolate, partly clasping the smooth 4-

angled truncated achenia. Pappus none.— Perennial herbs with the habit of

Helianthus. Rays yellow.

1. H. laevis, Pers. Smooth; stem slender, branching; leaves ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, sharply serrate, 3-ribbed at the base, on

slender petioles
;
peduncles elongated ; scales of the involucre obtuse ; rays

deciduous. — Dry open woods, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.—
Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long, sometimes scabrous.

43. TETRAGONOTHECA, Dill.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers (6 -9) pistillate; those of the disk tu-

bular, 5-toothed, perfect. Involucre double, 4-sided ; the exterior of 4 ovate
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leaves partly united below ; the interior of about 8 small chaffy scales. Chaff

of the conical receptacle lanceolate, acute. Achenia obovoid, nearly terete,

truncated. Pappus none.—A low hairy and clammy perennial herb, with large

sessile or connate, oval or oblong, coarsely toothed leaves, and large solitary

heads of yellow flowers, on long peduncles.

1 . T. helianthoides, L. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina.

July. — Stems several, stout, l°-lj° high. Leaves 4' -6' long. Head 2' in

diameter.

44. ECHINACEA, Moench.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers pistillate, but sterile, drooping ; those

of the disk tubular and perfect. Scales of the involucre lanceolate, imbricated

in three or more rows, spreading. Receptacle at length conical. Chaff of the

receptacle rigid, spine-pointed, longer than the disk-flowers. Achenia short,

4-sided, crowned with a cup-shaped toothed pappus.— Pei-ennial sparingly

branched herbs, with alteniate undivided 3- 5-ribbed leaves, and large heads ter-

minating the peduncle-like summit of the stem or branches. Rays red, purple,

or white.

* Rays elongated, purple or white.

1. E. purpurea, Moench. Stem simple, or with peduncle-like branches,

smooth or hairy ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrate, rough ; the lowest ones ovate,

on long petioles ; scales of the involucre imbricated in 3 - 5 rows, ciliate ; rays

about 12, lanceolate, purple.— Varies with the stem and leaves smooth; rays

strap-shaped, white. — Rich woods in the upper districts. June -August.

—

Stem 2° - 5° high. Rays 2' - 3' long.

2. E. angustifolia, DC. Hirsute ; stem simple ; leaves lanceolate, en-

tire, 3-ribbed ; the lowest tapering into a long petiole ; scales of the involucre

imbricated in 2-3 rows; rays 12- 15, nanow, pale purple. — Prairies and low

barrens, Alabama, and westward. May -July. — Stem l°-3° high. Lowest

leaves j° long.

* * Rays short, dark red.

3. E. atrorubens, Nutt. Smooth, or rough throughout with white ap-

pressed hairs ; stem simple, furrowed ; leaves rigid, entire, shining ; the lowest

linear-lanceolate, narrowed into a petiole, 3-ribbed ; the upper few and remote,

linear, sessile ; scales of the involucre in three rows ; rays about 9, wedge-shaped,

shorter than the ovate dark purple disk ; chaff of the receptacle short-cuspidate,

about as long as the disk-flowers
;
pappus 4-toothed — Low pine barrens, Geor-

gia and Florida. June -August. — Stem 2° high. Lowest leaves ^° long.

Heads ^' in diameter. Plant turns black in drying.

45. RUDBECKIA, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers neutral ; those of the disk tubular, per-

fect. Scales of the involucre in about two rows, leafy, spreading. Receptacle

conical or cylindrical ; the chaff not rigid, and mostly shorter than the disk-

flowers. Achenia smooth, angled, truncated Pappus a narrow border, or none.
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^ Perennial or biennial herbs, -with alternate simple or lobed leaves, and showy

heads terminating the stem or branches. Hays yellow or party-colored. Disk

dark purple or yellowish.

* T)isik ovate or r/lohoxe.

-t- Leaves undivided : stem simple or sparinghj branched.

1. E.. hirta, L. Hirsute; stem and branches naked at the summit ; leaves

3-ribbed, lanceolate or oblong, sen-ate, the upper ones sessile, the lowest nar-

rowed into a petiole ; disk roundish, purplish brown ; chalF of the receptacle

a 'ute, hairy at the apex ; appendages of the style subulate. — Dry soil, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. July and August.— Stem rigid, l°-2'^high.

Hays longer or shorter than the involucre.

2. R, fulgida, Ait. Hairy ; stem simple or sparingly branclicd, naked at

the summit ; leaves 3-ribbed, mostly serrate ; the lowest oval or oblong, on slen-

der petioles ; the upper ones spatulate-oblong or lanceolate, slightly clasping
;

rays commonly longer than the involucre ; disk roundish, dark purple ; chaff of

the receptacle smoothish, rather obtuse ; appendages of the style short-conical.

(R. discolor. Ell. R. spathulata, Michx., a smoothish mountain form, with spat-

ulate mostly entire leaves, and smaller heads.)— Dry soil, Florida, and northward.

August and September.— Stem 1° - 3° high. Rays often turning reddish at tlie

base in withering.

3. R. mollis, FU. Stem liirsute-villous, branching ; leaves oblong, ob-

scurely serrate, sessile and partly clasping, soft-tomentose on both sides ; the

lowest somewhat spatulatc ; scales of the involucre numerous, linear-lanceolate,

villous, rcflexed, half as long as the (12-20) rays ; disk brownish ; chaff of the

I'eceptacle rather obtuse, tomentose at the apex.— Western districts of Georgia.

August - October.— Stem 2° -3° high.

4. R. Heliopsidis, Ton-. & Gray. Ehizoma prostrate ; stem pubescent,

with few peduncle-like branches at the summit ; leaves ovate or oval, slightly

serrate, obtuse, smoothish, 5-ribbed, petioled ; scales of the involucre oblong,

shorter than the brownish-purple sul)globose disk, and (10- 12) oblong-linear

rays ; chaff of the receptacle obtuse, pubescent at the apex ; achenia of the rays

3-angled, as large as those of the disk. — Pine bairens near Columbus, Georgia,

and Alabama. August and September. — Stem 2° high.

+- <- Leavis divided : stem paniculately or corijmboseli/ branched.

5. R. triloba, L. Biennial, rough-hairy; stem much branched; lowest

leaves long-petioled, ovate or oval, simple, or with two small lateral lobes, serrate

;

lower stem-leaves 3-lobed ; the upper simple, sessile, often entire ; heads small,

numerous; scales of the involucre narrow-lanceolate, shorter than the rays;

disk almost black ; chaff of the receptacle awl-pointed, smooth, as long as the

flowers. — Var. pinnatiloba, Torr. & Gray, is smaller and more slender, and

the lower stem leaves pinnately lobed.— Dry soil. West Florida and northward.

August and September.— Stem 2° - 5° high. Leaves sometimes all undivided.

Rays about 8.

6. R. laciniata, L. Stem smooth, tall (4° - e"*), branching ; leaves

rough ; the lowest pinnately divided, the divisions lanceolate or oblong, lobed or
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pinnatifid ; the middle ones 3-5-parted; the uppermost often undivided, toothed;

disk yellowish, ovate or conical ; rays large, drooping; chaff of the receptacle

truncate, pubescent at the apex, about as long as the 3-angled achcnia. (R. digi-

tata. Mill. R. lievigata, Pursh.)— Swamps, Florida, and northward. July and

August. — Leaves large. Rays I'-2'long.

7. E,. heterophylla, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent ; stem corymbose above

;

leaves coarsely serrate, rough above, tomentose beneath ; the lowest orbicular-

cordate or 3-5-parted, on long petioles ; the middle ones 3-lobed; the upper-

most ovate, sessile and entire ; disk globose, yellowish ; rays drooping ; chaff of

the receptacle acute ; achcnia 3-sided.— Swamps, Middle Florida. August. -

Stem 3° -4° high. Leaves and heads much smaller than in the preceding.

* * Disk columnar, elongated : stems tall, simple.

8. R. maxima, Nutt. Smooth ; leaves large, membranaceous, oval or

oblong, slightly toothed or entire, feather-veined, the lower ones petioled, the

upper clasping; head solitary, long-peduncled ; rays large, drooping.— Wet

pine barrens. West Florida and westward. August.— Stem 4° - 9° high. Low-

est leaves 8'- 12' long. Rays 2' long.

9. R. nitida, Nutt. Smooth and shining ; stem tall, naked above ; leaves

rigid, oblong-lanceolate, slightly toothed or entire, 3 - 5-ribbed ; the lowest long-

petioled ; the upper partly clasping, small ; rays large, drooping ; disk brown.

— Borders of swampy thickets, Georgia, Florida, and westward. July.— Stem

3° - 5° high. Lowest leaves 4' - 6' long.

* * * Lower leaves opposite : disk ovate, yellow : chaff of the receptacle cuspidate,

rihhed : achenia biconvex, striate, hairy, rounded at the apex : pappus none.

10. R. ? Porteri, Gray. Rough with short scattered hairs ; stem panicu-

lately branched ; leaves lanceolate, entire, narrowed at each end, fringed at the

base ; exterior scales of the involucre linear, as long as the disk ; the interior

shorter, resembling the chaff of the receptacle ; rays 7-9, longer than the disk.

— Stone Mountain, Georgia.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

46. LEPACHYS, Raf.

Scales of the involucre few and small. Chaff of the oblong or columnar

receptacle truncate and thickened at the apex. Achenia flattened and margined.

Pappus 2-toothed or none Otherwise like Rudbeckia. — Perennials. Leaves

pinnately divided. Rays large, drooping, yellow.

1 . L. pinnata, Ton-. & Gray. Rough with short appressed hairs ; stem

sparingly branched ; divisions of the leaves 3 - 7, lanceolate, acute, serrate or

entire ; disk yellowish, oval or oblong, shorter than the rays
;
pappus obscurely

2-toothed. (Rudbeckia tomentosa, Ell.)— Dry soil, West Florida, Georgia,

and westward. July- Sept. — Stem 3«- 4° high. Rays 2' long.

47. HELIANTHUS, L. Sdnflower.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers neutral ; those of the disk tubular and

perfect. Scales of the involucre imbricated in 3 or more rows, with or without
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leafy spreading tips. Receptacle flat or convex, chaffy. Achenia 4-angled, usu-

ally compressed. Pappus of 2 (rarely 3-4) caducous chaffy scales or awns. —
Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite or alternate, commonly 3-ribbed, undi-

vided leaves. Heads solitary, terminating the stem or branches. Disk yellow

or dark purple. Rays yellow.

* Annual: disk dark pui-ple : chaff of the receptacle 3-toolhed : leaves on long and

slender petioles : achenia pubescent.

1. H. debilis, Nutt. Roughish; stem slender, decumbent, branching;

leaves rarely opposite, deltoid-ovate, acuminate, wavy-serrulate ; heads small

;

Si-ales of the involucre narrowly lanceolate, slender-pointed
;
pappus 2-awned.

— Shores of East Florida.— Stem 1° -2° long. Rays 10-14.

2. H. prseeox, Gray & Engelm. Rough with scattered rigid hairs, villous

when young ; stem erect, paniculately branched, somewhat spotted ; leaves thin,

coarsely serrate, acuminate, undulate, the lowest deltoid-ovate, cordate, opposite,

the upper ones ovate-lanceolate ; scales of the involucre lanceolate-subulate

;

rays 15-20.— Sandy shores. West Florida, and westward. July - Sept.— Stem

2° -3° high.
* * Perennial : disk dark purple.

*- Rnt/s minute or wanting.

3. H. Radula, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, ascending, leafy and hirsute

towards the base, naked and smoothish above ; leaves thick, entire, rugose, hir-

sute, the 4 radical ones large, roundish or rhombic ; spreading ; the lower ones

obovate, opposite ; the uppermost small, linear ; scales of the involucre oblong-

ovate ; rays mostly wanting ; chaff of the receptacle acuminate. — Low sandy

pine barrens, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama. Oct. — Stem 2° high. Heads

rather large.
-1- •*- Rays conspicuous.

4. H. angustifolius, L. Stem rough-hairy or smoothish, paniculately

branched ; leaves linear, elongated, entire, with the margins revolute ; the lowest

ones opposite ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acuminate ; chaff of the recep-

tacle 3-toothed ; rays 12-18, showy. — Varies, with broader leaves, and the disk

at first yellow. — Low ground, Florida to Mississippi, and northward, common.

Oct.— Stem 2° - 6° high. Leaves 3' - 6' long.

5. H. heterophyllus, Nutt. Hirsute or hispid ; stem slender, mostly

simple, naked above ; leaves opposite, thick, entire ; the lower ones lanceolate or

oblong, tapering into a petiole ; the others linear, remote ; scales of the invo-

lucre lanceolate, acuminate, ciliate; chaff of the receptacle 3-toothed, the middle

tooth cuspidate; rays 1.5-20, elongated. — Pine-barren swamps, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. Sept. and Oct.— Stem 2° -4° high. Lowest

leaves 2' - 6' long. Rays 1 ^' long.

6. H. atrorubens, L. Hirsute or hispid ; stem sparingly branched and

somewhat naked above ; leaves opposite, oval, serrate, the lowest large and long-

petioled ; the upper small, sessile, distant ; scales of the involucre oval or oblong,

obtuse ; chaff of the receptacle acute ; rays about 1 2 ; achenia pubescent at the

apex. (H. sparsifolius. Ell)— Dry soil, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. and

Oct. — Stem 2° - 5° high. Lowest leaves 4' - 6' long. Heads rather small.

20
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7. H. rigidus, Desf. Stem leafy, stout, mostly simple, rough ; leaves

oblong-lanceolate, slightly serrate or entire, thick and rigid, very rough on both

sides, narrowed into short connate petioles ; scales of the involucre ovate, acute,

appressed; chaff of the receptacle obtuse ; rays 20-25. (H. scabemmus, iV/.)

— Western districts of Georgia, ^WoW, and westward. Sept.— Stem 1° - S°

high. Heads showy.

* * * Perennial: dish yellow: heads latye or middle-sized.

8. H. Isetiflorus, Pers. Stem stout, rough, branching ; leaves oval-lance-

olate, acuminate, serrate, rigid, very rough on both sides, on short petioles ; the

uppermost often alternate ; heads solitary or corymbose, on naked peduncles
;

scales of the involucre ovate-lanceolate, acute, ciliate, appressed ; chaff of the

receptacle somewhat 3-toothed or entire ; rays 12 - 16, elongated. (H. tricuspis.

Ell., with the leaves all nearly entire ; chaff of the receptacle 3-toothed.) — Drv
soil, in the Western districts of Georgia, and westward. Sept. — Stem 3° -4°

high. Leaves 5' -8' long. Rays H' long.

9. H. oecidentalis, Riddell, var. Dowellianus, Ton-. & Gray. Nearly

smooth ; stem branched above ; leaves triple-nerved, rather thick, slightly den-

tate, on margined petioles, and with a short scattered ])ubescence ; the lowest

ones opposite, large, broadly ovate, subeordate, obtuse ; the upper alternate, ol>-

long-ovate
;
peduncles long and slender; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acu-

minate, slightly ciliate, shorter than the disk, appressed; rays 12-15.— Macon
County, North Carolina, Curtis. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 4° - 5° high. Lower

leaves 7'- 8' long, 5' -6' wide. Rays 1' long.

10. H. mollis, Lam. Villous or tomentose and somewhat hoary; stem

mostly simple ; leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, acute, slightly serrate, cordate and

clasping ; the upper ones often alternate ; heads few, on short peduncles ; scales

of the involucre lanceolate, acute; chaff of the receptacle entire; rays 15-25.

(H. pubescens. Ell.) — Dry open woods in the upper districts of Georgia, and

westward. Sept.— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 2' -3' long. Heads thick.

11. H. giganteus, L. Stem hirsute, rough, branching above ; leaves

lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, nearly sessile, rough above, paler and rough-hairy

beneath, slightly 3-nerved at the base, all but the lowest ones alternate ; scales of

the involucre linear-lanceolate, spreading, hirsute ; rays 1 5 - 20. — Low ground

in the upper districts, and northward. Sept.— Stem 3° - 10° higii. Leaves 2' - 5'

long. Rays 1' long.

12. H. tomentOSUS, Michx. Stem stout, hirsute, branching ;
leaves all

alternate, or the lowest ones opposite, very rough above, tomentose beneath,

slightly serrate ; the lowest large (6'- 12'), ovate, on short winged petioles ; the

upper ones oblong ; heads large ; scales of the involucre numerous, lanceolate,

acuminate, villous, spreading; rays 15-20. (H. spathulatus, £//., with the

leaves all opposite, scales of the involucre shorter.) — Open woods, and mar-

gins of fields, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.— Stem 4° -8° high. Rays

I'-l^' long.

13. H. doronicoides, Lam. Stem tall, branched, smooth below, hirsute

above ; leaves oj)posite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, rough
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above, pubescent beneath ; the lower ones often slightly cordate, on short winged

petioles ; scales of the involucre linear-lanceolate, hirsute, about as long as the

disk; rays 12-15. — Southern States, Torr.Sj- Gray, and westward. Sept. —
Stem 5° - 8° high. Lowest leaves 6' - 12' long. Heads large. Hays 1^' long.

14. H. Strumosus, L. Stem simple or branched, rough above, smooth

below ; leaves varying from lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly

serrate, short-petioled, very rough above, paler and smooth, or roughish, or

sometimes softly pubescent beneath ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acumi-

nate, as long as the disk, spreading; rays 8- 10. (H. mollis. Ell.) — Dry soil,

common. Sept. — Stem 2° - 4° high, sometimes glaucous. Leaves 3' - 4' long.

15. H. decapetalus, L. Stem branched, smooth below, rough above
;

leaves thin, opposite, ovate, acuminate, coarsely serrate, rough on the upper sur-

face, smooth or roughish beneath, abruptly short-petioled ; scales of the involucre

lanceolate-linear, spreading ; the exterior ones longer than the disk ; rays 8 - 10.

(H. strumosus and H. tenuifolius. Ell.) — Mountains of Georgia, and northward.

Sept.— Stem 2° - 5° high. Leaves 3' - 6' long, obtuse at the base.

16. H. hirsutus, Raf. Stem hirsute, simple or forking at the summit

;

leaves opposite, short-petioled, tapering from the broad and rounded, sometimes

slightly cordate base, acuminate, sen-ate, very rough above, paler and rough-

hairy beneath ; scales of the involucre ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, appressed,

as long as the disk ; rays about 12. (H. diversifolius. Ell, with the leaves

broader; the upper oval, and nearly entire.) — Dry soil in the upper districts.

Sept. — Stem 2° - 5° high. Leaves 3'- 5' long.

17. H. divaricatus, L. Stem smooth, simple, or corymbosely branched

at the summit ; leaves opposite, sessile, ovate-lanceolate, serrate, rounded or

truncate at the base, very rough above, smooth or rough-pubescent beneath

;

heads few, on short peduncles ; scales of the involucre lanceolate or linear-lance-

olate, spreading, as long as the disk; rays 8-12. (H. truncatus, .£//.) — Dry

woods, Florida, and northward. Sept. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 3' - 5' long.

* * * * Perennial : disk yellow : heads small : leaves narrow.

18. H. microcephalus, Torr. & Gray. Stem smooth, much branched
;

leaves opposite, or the upper ones alternate, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute,

sparingly serrate, rough above, paler and tomentose beneath, on short petioles
;

heads numerous, on pubescent peduncles ; scales of the involucre ovate-lanceo-

late, appressed; rays 5-8. ( H. divaricatus, £"//.) — Dry woods, Florida, and

northward. Sept. — Stem 3° -5° high; the branches forking. Leaves 3' -10'

long.

19. H. Sehweinitzii, Torr. & Gray. Stem hispid, branching above
;

leaves lanceolate, acuminate, sparingly serrate, nearly sessile, very rough above,

hoary-tomentose beneath ; the lower ones opposite, the upper alternate and en-

tire ; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute, with spreading tips ; rays about 8.

— Upper districts of North Carolina, Curtis. — Stem 3° -5° high. Leaves 3'-

5' long.

20. H. Isevigatus, Torr. & Gray. Stem smooth and glaucous, the branches

forking
; leaves smooth on. both sides, opposite, or the uppermost alternate, ob-
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long-lanceolate, acute, entire or serrulate, obscurely 3-ribbed, nearly sessile,

scales of the involucre ovate, acute, appressed with spreading tips ; rays 6-8.
— North Carolina, Curtis.— Stem 4° - 5° high. Heads twice as large as those

of No. 18.

21. H. longifolius, Pursh. Very smooth throughout; stem slender,

branching : leaves mostly opposite, linear-lanceolate, sessile, entire ; the lowest

tapering into slender petioles and sparingly serrate ; heads few, scales of the

involucre ovate-lanceolate, as long as the disk ; rays about 10. — Damp rich soil

in the Western districts of Georgia, Elliott. — Stem 3"^ -4° high. Leaves 6'-

8' long. Rays small.— Resembles an aquatic Coreopsis.

H. ANNUUS, the common Sunflower, and H. tuberosus, the Jerusalem
Artichoke, are commonly cultivated species.

48. HELIANTHELLA, Torr. & Gray.

Achenia 4-angled, compressed, slightly winged, crowned with a ciliate border,

or the angles prolonged into persistent, often lacerated, chaflFy scales ; otherwise

like Helianthus. — Slender perennial herbs, with nanow leaves, and showy

heads of yellow flowers.

1. H. grandiflora, Torr. & Gray. Hirsute; stem simple; leaves alter-

nate or opposite, lanceolate-linear, entire ; scales of the involucre lanceolate,

appressed
;
pappus of two obtuse lacerated scales.— East Florida.— Stem 3° -

4° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Rays nearly 2' long.

2. H. tenuifolia, Torr. & Gray. Hirsute ; stem simple, or corymbose at

the summit ; leaves narrow-linear, entire, the lower ones opposite or whorled :

the upper alternate ; scales of the involucre lanceolate-subulate, spreading
;

pappus of 2-4 acute awns.— Dry sandy pine ban-ens. West Florida. June

and July. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Rays 1'- 1^' long.

49. ACTINOMERIS, Nutt.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers 4 - 14, neutral, or wanting. Scales of

the involucre in 1-3 rows, leafy. Receptacle convex or conical, chaffy; the

chaflT embracing the outer edge of the laterally compressed obovate mostly

winged achenia. Pappus of two persistent awns (obsolete in No. 5).— Peren-

nial herbs, with ovate or lanceolate serrate often dccurrent leaves. Flowers yel-

low or white.

* Stems tall, branching : pappus 2-aivned.

1. A. squarrosa, Nutt. Stem pubescent, winged above ; leaves alternate

or opposite, rough, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at each end ; heads corj-mbose
;

scales of the involucre in 2 rows, linear-spatulate, spreading ; achenia broadly

obovate, winged ; awns of the pappus rigid, spreading; rays 4 -12, yellow.

—

River-banks, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 4° -8° high. Lowest

leaves 1° long.

2. A. alba, Torr. & Gray. Stem smooth, or pubescent and often slightly

winged above ; leaves alternate, rough, lanceolate ; heads loosely corymbose

;
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scales of the involucre in a single row, lanceolate-subulate ; achenia mostly

broadly winged ; awns of the pappus slender ; flowers white ; rays none. — Rich

soil, in the lower districts, Georgia and South Carolina, and westward, rare.

Sept. — Stem 4° - 8° high. Leaves 5' - 8' long.

3. A. helianthoides, Nutt. Stem hirsute, strongly winged ; leaves alter-

nate, ovate-lanceolate, sessile, rough-hairy above, downy and hoary beneath
;

heads few, corymbose; scales of the involucre in 2-3 rows, broadly lanceolate,

appressed ; rays 8-14, yellow; achenia slightly winged; awns bristle-like.

—

Near Louisville, Georgia, and westward. July. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves

3' long. Eays 1^' long.

4. A. nudicaulis, Nutt. Hirsute ; stem wingless, somewhat naked and

corymbose above ; leaves opposite, oblong, sessile, barely acute, the uppermost

small and mostly alternate ; heads corymbose ; scales of the involucre short, in

2-3 rows; rays 7-12, yellow ; achenia obovate-oblong, mostly wingless ; awns

short. (Helianthus 1 aristatus, Ell.) — Dry sandy woods, Georgia, Alabama,

and Florida. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 2° high. Leaves 2' -3' long.

* * Stems low, simple : pappus obsolete : rai/s none.

5. A. pauciflora, Nutt. Stem wingless, simple, smooth below, naked and

rough above ; leaves opposite or alternate, lanceolate or elliptical, sessile, rigid,

obtuse, strongly reticulate, rough with short rigid hairs ; heads solitary or 2 - 3

together, terminal ; scales of the involucre in 2 rows, lanceolate, appressed

;

flowers orange-yellow ; the marginal ones abortive ; achenia oblong-obovate,

narrowly winged, with a cup-shaped disk
;
pappus wanting.— Low pine barrens

near the coast. West Florida. June and July. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 2'

long. Involucre, chaff, and achenia dark brown.

50. COREOPSIS, L. Tickseed.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers commonly 8, neutral, rarely wanting.

Involucre double ; each row of about 8 scales ; the outer ones narrow and

spreading ; the inner membranaceous and appressed. Receptacle flat, chaffy.

Chaff membranaceous, mostly deciduous with the achenia. Achenia compressed,

often winged, not narrowed nor beaked at the apex, awnless, or with a pappus

of two upwardly hispid or serrulate awns or scales. — Herbs. Leaves entire or

pinnately divided. Heads solitary or corymbose. Disk dark purple or yellow.

Bays yellow, rarely rose-color.

* Rai/s none.

1 • C. discoidea, Toit. & Gray. Smooth ; stem diffusely branched ; leaves

long-petioled, 3-partcd, with ovate-lanceolate coarsely serrate divisions ; the up-

permost often simple ; heads small, on short peduncles ; exterior involucre folia-

ceous, longer than the heads ; achenia narrowly wedge-shaped, hairy.— Swamps,
North Carolina, and northward. July - Sept.— Stem 1° - 2° high.

* * Rai/s entire, or emarginate at the apex, yellow.

•*- Leaves petiokd : achenia narrowly wedge-shaped, 2-toothed or aimed: scales o/ the

involucre equal, the outer ones separate.

2. C. aurea, Ait. Stem smooth, much branched ; leaves smooth or slight-

ly pubescent, 5 - 7-parted ; the divisions oblong or lanceolate, serrate, toothed or

20*
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lobed, or all linear and entire ; exterior scales of the involucre linear-spatulate
;

achenia smoothish, with two short triangular teeth. (C mitis, Michx. C. arguta,

Pursh.)— Swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug. - Oct.

—

Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaves polymorphous ; the uppermost commonly undivided.

Rays showy.

3. C. trichosperma, Michx. Smooth ; stem somewhat 4-angled, branch-

ing ; leaves pinnately 5 - 7-parted ; the divisions lanceolate or linear, sharply

serrate or toothed; the upper ones 3-5-cleft; exterior scales of" the involucre

linear, obtuse; achenia hispid above, crowned with two triangular hispid teeth.

— Swamps, South Carolina, and northward. Sept. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Ache-

nia twice as large as in the preceding.

i~ -t- Leaves petioled: achenia elliptical or obovate, emarginate, awiiless : exterior

scales of the involucre shorter than the interior.

4. C. tripteris, L. Stem smooth, branching ; leaves smooth, or rough

above ; the upper and lower ones entire, the middle ones 3- (rarely 5-) parted,

with the divisions lanceolate and entire ; exterior scales of the involucre 5-6,

obtuse, united at the base ; achenia elliptical, smooth, incurved, narrowly winged.

— Woods and margins of fields, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

Aug. and Sept.— Stem 3° - 6° high.

5. C. latifolia, Michx. Smooth or somewhat pubescent ; stem tall ; leaves

undivided, ovate-oblong, acuminate, coarsely serrate, smooth above, paler be-

neath ; heads small, corymbose ; scales of the involucre 4 - 5 in each row ; the

exterior ones short, not united below ; rays 4 - 5 ; achenia obovate-oblong,

wingless. — High mountains of Georgia and North Carolina. Aug. — Lowest

leaves 6' long.

-I- -1- -1- Leaves sessile, 3-parted to the base, seemingly 6 in a whorl ; the divisions

entire or variously divided: scales of the involucre equal ; the exterior ones linear-

oblong, united below: achenia oblong, nuiTowly winged, naked or minutely ^-toothed

at the apex.

6. C. senifolia, Michx. Pubescent; stem 4-angled below, branching ; di-

visions of the leaves oval-lanceolate, entire, the uppermost leaves often simple

;

disk yellow ; achenia minutely 2-toothed. (C. stellata, Nutl , with the stem more

slender and leaves nan-ower. ) — Dry sandy woods, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. Aug.— Stem 2° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Rays 6" -9"

long.

7. C. delphinifolia, Lam. Smooth or slightly pubescent; divisions of

the leaves entire or 2 -3- (the middle one sometimes 5-) parted, linear-lanceolate,

rather rigid ; disk brownish ; achenia obovate-oblong, minutely 2-toothed. (C.

verticillata, i"/;?/;, jE://.) — Dry soil in the upper districts. Aug. and Sept.—

Stem l°-2° high.

8. C. vertieillata, L. Smooth ; stem branching, slender ; divisions of

the pinnately or bipinnately divided leaves linear or filiform ;
disk yellow; ache-

nia minutely 2-toothed at the apex. (C. tenuifolia. Ell.)— Low ground, in the

upper districts. August.— Stem 1° - 3° high.
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* * * RayH 3 - 5-foothed or lobed.

4- Rays yellow : achenia orbicular, broadly winged, warty, and icilh a tubercle at

each end on tJte inside, 2-loothed: scales of the involucre nearly equal : heads

long-peduncled.

9. C. auriculata, L. Stem erect, pubescent, commonly branched ; upper

leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate, mostly entire, nearly sessile ; the lower peti-

oled, oval or roundish, entire, or with 2-4 small lateral lobes ; exterior scales

of the involucre lanceolate ; rays 4-toothed. (C. pubescens, Ell )— Rich shaded

soil, West Florida to the mountains of North Carolina. June- Sept.— Stem

lo_40iiigji_ Leaves l'-4' long, variously divided on the same plant. Rays

showy.

10. C. grandiflora, Nutt. Stem slender, smooth, ascending ; leaves elon-

gated; the lowest lincar-spatulate, on long ciliate petioles ; the upper ternately

or 1 - 2-pinnately parted, the divisions linear ; exterior scales of the involucre

ovate-lanceolate ; rays large, 4 - 5-toothed. — Dry soil, Florida and Gccorgia, and

westward. April -June. — Stem 8' - 12' high.

11. C. lanceolata, L. Smoothish; stem short, ascending; leaves undi-

vided, thick ; the lowest spatulate-oblong on long ciliate petioles ; the upper

lanceolate sessile ; exterior scales of the involucre ovate-lanceolate ; rays large,

strongly 4 -5-toothed. (C. crassifolia, Ait., stem and leaves haiiy or woolly.)—
Dry rich soil, Florida to North Carolina. May and June. — Stem 6'- 12' long.

•- -t- Rays yellow : achenia nearly straight, oblong, 2-awned, the margins with a

serrulate or pectinate wing (except A^o. 12) : exterior scales of the involucre shorter

than the inferior : disk dark purple.

12. C. Leavenworthii, Torr. & Gray. Smooth ; stem dichotomous

above ; leaves opposite, linear, entire, or with two lateral lobes ; rays 3-toothed
;

achenia Avith a broad whitish entire wing, conspicuously 2-toothed. — Tampa
Bay, East Florida.— Stem slender, l°-2°high. Lower leaves 3' -4' long,

1 " wide. Rays 5'' - 6" long.

13. C. gladiata, Walt. Smooth ; stem terete, naked above, simple, or

with few peduncle-like branches ; leaves fleshy, alternate, entire, or rarely 3-lobed
;

the lowest ones spatulate-oblong, on long petioles ; the upper small, linear
;

heads large ; exterior scales of the involucre small and roundish ; rays showy,

4-toothed ; wings of the achenia pectinately toothed.— Low pine barrens, Flor-

ida to North Carolina, and westward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 2° -3° high.

Lowest leaves 8' -10' long. Rays wedge-shaped, 1' long.

14. C. angUStifolia, Ait. Smooth ; stem slender, 4-angled, dichoto-

mously branched above ; leaves opposite or alternate, linear, obtuse, entire ; the

lowest ones spatulate-lanceolate ; heads small, corymbose ; rays 3-toothcd ; wings

of the achenia pectinately toothed.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. Sept. and Oct.— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves some-

what fleshy. Rays ^' long.

15. C. integrifolia, Poir. Smooth; stem terete, corymbosely branched

above
; leaves opposite, petioled, entire, ovate or oblong, obtuse, the margins

scarious and roughish ; heads few, on long peduncles ; exterior scales of the
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involucre oblong-linear; rays wedge-shaped, palmatcly 3-lobed ; ovary wingless,

with hispid margins. — River-banks, South Carolina and Georgia. September.

— Stem 20-3° high.
->-+-•>- Rays purple or rose-color.

16. C. nudata, Nutt. Smooth; stem slender, forking above; leaves al-

ternate, distant, terete, and rush-like ; ray,s bright purple, 3-toothed ; achenia witii

lacerated wings, 2-awned. — Pine-barren ponds, Florida and Georgia, near the

coast. April.— Stem 2° high. Lowest leaves 1° long. Rays 1' long.

17. C. rosea, Nutt. Smooth; stem low, branching; leaves opposite, lin-

ear ; heads small ; rays slightly 3-toothed ; achenia wingless, unawned. —
Swamps, Georgia, iVu««//, and northward. July and August.— Stem 8'- 12'

high. Rays rose-color.

18. C. CEmleri, Ell. Leaves broad-lanceolate, sessile, acute at each end,

entire
;
jieduncles axillary and terminal, dichotomously corymbose.— Collected

near the junction of the Broad and Saluda Rivers by Mr. CEmler. Elliott. —
Stem 2° -3° high, angular, smooth. Leaves connate by a small membrane.

Heads small. Rays about 8, entire. Achenia wedge-shaped, slightly 2-toothed

and margined. ( *
)

51. COSMOS, Cav.

Scales of the involucre more or less united. Achenia terete or 4-angled, nar-

rowed or beaked at the apex, and crowned with 2-4 downwardly barbed or

hispid deciduous awns. Otherwise like Coreopsis.— Leaves opposite, pinnately

divided. Disk yellow. Rays purplish.

1. C. eaudatUS, Kunth. Smooth ; leaves bipinnately divided, with the

divisions lanceolate and entire ; achenia (
1

' long) tapering into a very long rough

beak, 2-awned ; rays short, 3-cleft, rose-color. — Key West, Florida.

52. BIDENS, L. Beggar-ticks.

Chiefly like Coreopsis ; but the exterior involucre often long and leaf-like ;

the achenia compressed, or 3 -4-angled, (not narrowed at the apex,) and crowned

with 2-4 persistent downwardly barbed or hispid awns.— Leaves serrate, or

pinnately divided, opposite. Rays yellow or white, often wanting. Disk

yellow.
* Achenia flattened, harrou-li/ wedge-shaped.

1. B. frondosa, L. Stem tall, branched ; leaves thin, long-pctioled, pin-

nately 3 - 5-divided ; the divisions ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply

serrate ; heads discoid ; exterior scales of the involucre large, leafy ; achenia

2-awned. — Low ground, Florida and northward. July - Sept. ® — Stem

2° - 5° high. Margins of the achenia upwardly ciliate.

2. B. COnnata, Muhl. Stem low, branched ;
leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, coarsely serrate, tapering and connate at the base, the lowest often

3-parted ; heads discoid ; exterior involucre leafy ; achenia 2 - 4-awned, with

downwardly hispid margins.— "Western districts of Georgia and westward, in

damp soil. July - Sept. ® — Stem 10-2° high.
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3. B. chrysanthemoides, Michx. Smooth ; stem erect or ascending

;

leaves undivided, oblong-lanceolate, obscurely serrate, connate ; heads radiate,

showy ; achenia 2 - l-awned.— Wet places, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. Sept. and Oct. (f — Stem thick, 1°- 2° high.

* * Achenia 3 - A-angled, linear : heads radiate : scales of the involucre nearly

equal.

4. B. leucantha, Willd. Stem low, 4-angled ; leaves pinnatcly 3-.5-

divided ; the divisions ovate or lanceolate, serrate ; the lowest ones undivided
;

outer scales of the involucre obtuse, spreading ; the inner ones acute ; rays 5,

white; achenia 2-4-awned. — South Florida. Oct. -Dec. — Stem 10'- 15'

high.

5. B. bipinnata, L. Stem tall, 4-angled, much branched ; leaves bipin-

nate, the divisions small, ovate or lanceolate, acute ; heads small; rays 2 -3,

yellow; achenia 3 - 4-awned. — Cultivated grounds, common. Aug. and Sept.

(D — Stem 2° - 5° high.

53. SPILANTHES, Jacq.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers often wanting. Scales of the involucre

in 2 rows, appresscd, shorter than the disk. Receptacle convex or elongated

;

the membranaceous chaff' embracing the flowers. Achenia of the disk com-

pressed, mostly ciliate on the margins, naked at the apex, or with 1 -3 bristly

awns ; those of the rays 3-angled. — Chiefly annual and acrid herbs, with oppo-

site undivided leaves, and solitary heads of yellow flowers on long peduncles.

1. S. repens, Michx. Stem branching, slightly pubescent, decumbent and

rooting at the base ; leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, slightly serrate, nar-

rowed into a petiole ; heads small, ovoid, becoming oblong-conical ; achenia

awnless, not ciliate ; rays 12. ( Acmella repens, Pers.) — Muddy banks, Florida

to South Carolina. Sept. and Oct. y. 7 — Stem 6' - 12' long.

2. S. Nuttallii, Torr. & Gray. Villous-pubescent or smoothish ; stem

diffusely branched, ascending ; leaves ovate ox oblong, coarsely serrate, abruptly

petioled ; heads ovoid, at length oblong-conical ; achenia awnless or with 1-2
minute awns, ciliate on the margins; rays 10-12. — Inundated places, East

Florida. Aug. - Oct. — Stem 1° - 2° long.

54. VERBESINA, L.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers few, sometimes wanting. Scales of the

involucre imbricated in 2 or more rows. Receptacle flat, or somewhat convex
;

the chaff concave. Achenia laterally compressed, wingless, 2-awned. — Peren-

nial herbs. Stems mostly winged by the decurrent serrate or lobed leaves.

Heads corymbose. Flowers white or yellow.

1. V. Siegesbeckia, Michx. Stem 4-winged, branching; leaves oppo-

site, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply serrate, 3-ribbed ; corymbs

trichotomous ; rays 1-5, yellow; achenia wingless. — Waste places, road-sides,

&c., Mississippi to North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 4° - 6° high.
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2. V. Virginica, L. Stem 3-win{^ed ; the branches mostly wingless, to-

mentose ; leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, irregularly serrate or sinuate-lobed,

tapering into winged petioles, rough above, downy beneath ; corymbs cymose

;

rays 3-4, oval, white; achenia winged. (V. sinuata, Ell) — Dry open woods,

Florida and northward. Sept.— Stem 2° - 6" high.

55. FLAVERIA, Juss.

Heads few-flowered, discoid, or with a single pistillate ray. Involucre of 3-5

oblong nearly equal scales. Receptacle naked. Achenia oblong or club-shaped,

smooth, striate. Pappus none. — Tropical herbs, with opposite leaves, and

densely clustered heads of yellow flowers.

1. P. linearis, Lagasca. Stem somewhat prostrate at the base, branched

above, smoothish ; leaves fleshy, linear, connate, entire ; corymb dense ; scales

of the involucre mostly 5; ray often wanting. — Key West. — Stem l°-2°

high.

56. GAILLARDIA, Foug.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays neutral, deciduous. Scales of the involucre

in 3 rows, acute, spreading above. Receptacle convex or hemispherical, naked

or fiinbrillate. Rays wedge-shaped, palmately 3-lobed. Corolla of the disk

with subulate lobes. Achenia top-shaped, hairy. Pappus of 6-10 meinbrana-

ceous 1-nerved awned scales.— Pubescent branching herbs, with alternate leaves,

and solitary heads of yellow or purple flowers terminating the branches.

1. G. lanceolata, Michx. Stem (l°-2°) with long and slender branch-

es ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, mostly entire, sessile, the lowest narrowed at the

base ; rays yellow, sometimes wanting ; disk-flowers purple ; receptacle naked

;

scales of the pappus 7t9. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina.

July - Sept.

57. PALAFOXIA, Lagasca.

Heads many-flowered ; the ray-flowers pistillate, or none. Scales of the ob-

conical involucre in 2 rows, membranaceous at the summit. Receptacle flat,

naked. Achenia slender, 4-angled, tapering at the base. Pappus of 6-12

membranaceous denticulate scales, pointed by the prolonged rigid midrib.

—

Herbs or shrubs, with narrow entire leaves, and heads of white or purple flow-

ers in a terminal corymb.

1. P. integrifolia, Torr. & Gray. Stem (2° high) branched above,

smoothish ; leaves lanceolate, rough ; the lower ones often opposite ; rays none
;

flowers purplish; scales of the pappus 8 - 9, linear-subulate. (Polypteris inte-

grifolia, Nutt.) — Dry pine barrens, Georgia and Florida. July- Sept.

58. HYMENOPAPPUS, L'Herit.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular and perfect. Scales of the in-

volucre 6-12, oval or obovate, membranaceous, white. Receptacle naked.

Corolla slender. Achenia top-shaped, 4-angled. Pappus of 1 2- 20 short obtuse
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thin scales. — Hoary or woolly herbs, with alternate pinnately lobed or divided

leaves. Heads eorymbed. Flowers commonly white.

1. H. SCabioSSBUS, L'Herit. Hoary-tomentose ; stem corymbosely

branched ; leaves pinnatifid or the lowest bipinnatifid, with lanceolate or oblong

divisions ; scales of the involucre broadly obovate, longer than the disk
;
pappus

minute.— Light dry soil, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. April and

May.— Stem 2° high. Leaves at length smoothish above.

59. HELENIUM, L.

Heads many-flowered, radiate; the rays pistillate, wedge-shaped, 3-5-cleft.

Scales of the involucre in 2 rows ; the outer ones linear or subulate, spreading,

the inner fewer and chaffy. Receptacle naked, convex, globose, or oblong. Co-

rolla of the disk 4 - 5-toothed. Achenia top-shaped, furrowed, hairy. Pappus

of 5-8 membranaceous pointed or awned 1 -nerved scales.— Erect branching

herbs, with tlie stem winged by the alternate decurrent leaves. Heads terminat-

ing the branches. Flowers mostly yellow.

* Disk filofiose : corolla of the disk mostly b-cleft.

1. H. autumnale, L. Smooth or minutely pubescent ; leaves lanceolate

or oblong, serrate, strongly decurrent ; scales of the involucre linear-subulate
;

scales of the pappus ovate-lanceolate, denticulate, awn-pointed; rays 3-5-cleft,

longer than the disk.— Damp soil, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

—

Stem 2° -4° high. Achenia hairy.

2. H. parviflorum, Nutt. Smooth ; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceo-

late, sparingly serrulate, scarcely decurrent ; scales of the involucre filiform

;

rays 3-cleft, narrow ; achenia smooth
; pappus awned.— Georgia, Nuttall. —

Heads smaller than the last.

3. H. tenuifolium, Nutt. Smooth ; stem slender, very leafy ; leaves

narrow-linear, entire ; heads on long and slender peduncles ; scales of the in-

volucre subulate ; scales of the pappus ovate, entire, abruptly awned ; achenia

villous.— Road-sides, West Florida, and westward. September. — Stem 1° - 2°

high. Branches erect.

* * Disk conical or ol)long : corolla mostly 4-cleft.

4. H. quadridentatum, Labill. Smoothish ; lowest leaves oblong,

pinnatifid ; the upper ones lanceolate, entire ; rays shorter than the oblong disk
;

scales of the pappus roundish, obtuse. — River-banks and damp soil. North Car-

olina, and westward. Q) — Stem much branched, l°-3° high.

60. LEPTOPODA, Nutt.

Heads many-flowered, radiate; the rays neutral, 3 -4-cleft. Disk-flowers

4 -5-toothed. Scales of the involucre in 1-2 rows, spreading; the exterior

leafy, numerous ; the interior short and chaffS'. Receptacle conical or hemi-

spherical, naked. Achenia short, truncate at each end, striate. Pappus of 6 - 12

scarious toothed or fimbriate scales. — Perennial herbs. Stems mostly simple,

naked above. Leaves alternate. Heads solitary. Flowers yellow or purple.
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* Stems commonJi/ simple, dilated under the head: disk-Jiowers yellow : rays 20 or more.

•*- Achenia smooth.

1. L. Helenium, Nutt. Smooth or nearly so ; leaves entire or obscurely

serrate, lanceolate or linear, the lower ones decurrent, the lowest tapering into a

petiole ; rays 20 -30 in a single row ; scales of the pappus lacerate, and mostly

bristle-pointed ; achenia smooth. (L. decurrens. Ell.) — Margins of pine-barren

ponds, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. April and May. — Stem

l°-2° high.

2. L. incisa, Ton-. & Gray. Smooth ; leaves lanceolate, rather obtuse,

sessile, not decuirent, sinuate-pinnatifid or incised ; scales of the pappus lacer-

ate, or slightly fimbriate at the summit ; rays about 40, in 2 -3 rows.— Low pine

barrens, Georgia and westward. — Resembles No. 4.

-t- H- Achenia hairy on the angles.

3. L. fimbriata, Tom & Gray. Stem smooth, sometimes branching, the

peduncle slightly pubescent ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, entire or obscurely

serrate, decurrent ; scales of the pappus fimbriate.— Low pine barrens, Florida,

and westward. April and May. — Stem I°-2° high.

4. L. puberula, Macbride. Closely pubescent ; leaves somewhat fleshy,

linear-lanceolate, sessile but not decun-ent, denticulate ; the lowest spatulate-

lanccolate, toothed or pinnatifid ; scales of the pappus obtuse, with slightly

lacerated margins.— Wet pine barrens, Florida to Korth Carolina, and west-

ward. April and May. — Stem 2° high.

5. L. brevifolia, Nutt. Stem pubescent above, often sparingly branched
;

leaves entire, more or less decurrent, the upper ones lanceolate, the lowest spatu-

late-oblong, obtuse ; scales of the pappus obtuse, slightly lacerate at the apex.

—

Wet places, Alabama to North Carolina. May and June.— Stem l°-3° high.

Heads large.

* * Stems bra nchimj, leafy : heads corymbose : rays 8-12
:
/lowers of the disk purple.

6. L. brachypoda, Torr. & Gray. Stem pubescent ;
leaves lanceolate,

entire or nearly so, decurrent ; scales of the pappus ovate, slightly denticulate,

abruptly awn-pointed ; aclienia hairy on the angles. — River-banks, Florida to

North Carolina. May and June. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

61. BALDWINIA, Ell.

Heads many-flowered, globose in fruit; the ray-flowers 20-30, neutral,

3-toothcd at the apex ; tube of the disk-flowers dilated and indurated. Scales of

the involucre short, fleshy, imbricated in about 4 rows. Receptacle deeply alve-

olate ; the 5 - 6-angled cells with entire margins, enclosing the slender obconical

hairy achenia. Pappus of 7 - 9 oblong nerveless chaffy scales, as long as the

achenia.—An erect i)uberulent mostly sim])le perennial herb, with alternate

fleshy entire linear or (the lowest) spatulate leaves, and a solitary head of yellow

flowers on a long peduncle.

1. B. uniflora, Ell.— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. September. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Heads large. —Dr. Curtis finds

a form with the disk-flowers dark-purple. The rays are also sometimes tubular.
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62. ACTINOSPERMUM, Ell.

Scales of the involucre in about 2 rows, lanceolate, setaceously acuminate.

Margins of the cells of the receptacle cuspidate-toothed. Achenia radiate at the

summit. Pappus a row of 12 short roundish entire scales. Otherwise like Bald-

winia. — A slender branching annual. Leaves alternate, linear, fleshy. Heads

of 3'ellow flowers showy, terminating the peduncle-like summit of the branches.

1. A. angUStifolium, Torr. & Gray. (Baldwinia muitiflora, Nutt.)

—

Di-y sandy ridges in the pine barrens, Florida and Georgia. Sept. — Stem

l°-2° high, smooth. Leaves very numerous, sprinkled with jointed hairs.

63. MARSHALLIA, Schreb.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular and perfect. Corolla pubescent,

with linear spreading lobes. Scales of the involucre oblong-linear or lanceolate,

in 1-2 rows. Chaff of the convex or conical receptacle narrow-linear, rigid.

Achenia oblong, narrowed downward, 5-angled, mostly hairy. Pappus of 5-6

ovate or triangular acuminate entire membranaceous scales. — Perennial herbs,

with simple and scape-like or branclung stems, smooth entire 3-nerved alternate

leaves, and a solitary head of white or purplish flowers terminating the stem or

branches. Anthers blue.

1. M. latifolia, Pursh. Stem leafy, simple or sparingly branched above ;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ; scales of the involucre linear-lanceolate,

acute ; achenia smooth. — Dry soil, in the upper districts. May and June. —
Stem 1° high.

2. M. lanceolata, Pursh. Stem naked above, simple, pubescent; leaves

lanceolate, obtuse ; the lowest spatulate ; scales of the involucre oblong-linear,

obtuse; achenia pubescent. — Var. platyphylla, Curtis. Stem leafy to the

middle; leaves longer and broader; the lowest (5' -6') on long and slender

l)etioles.— Dry open woods, Florida to North Carolina, and westward; the

variety in the upi>er districts. April -June. — Stem 6' - 12' high. Leaves
2' -3' long.

3. M. angustifolia, Pursh. Stem simple or branched, leafy below, pu-

berulent above ; leaves linear, acute, the lowest spatulate ; scales of the involu-

cre linear and acute ; disk at length ovate or oblong ; achenia with hairy angles.

— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July and Aug.— Stem 2° -3°

high,

64. MARUTA, Cass. May-weed.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays neutral. Scales of the hemispherical involu-

cre imbricated in few rows, shorter than the disk. Receptacle conical, chaflfy

throughout, or only at the summit. Achenia obovoid, ribbed, smooth. Pappus

none. — Branching annuals. Leaves alternate, thrice pinnately divided. Heads

solitary, terminal. Rays white.

1. M. Cotula, DC. Stem l°high; divisions of the leaves linear; scales

of the involucre with scarious margins ; disk yellow. (Anthemis Cotula, L.) —
Waste places. Introduced. May and June.

21
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65. ACHILLEA, L. Yarrow.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays pistillate, few and short. Scales of the inro-

lucre imbricated. Receptacle flat or elon<^ated, chaff'y. Achenia oblong, com-

pressed, margined. Pappus none. — Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, com-

monly pinnatcly divided. Heads small, corymbose.

1. A. millefolium, L. Stems (1° high) simple, pubescent, tufted; leaves

lanceolate, bipinnatifid, the divisions linear, 3 - 5-cleft ; corymbs dense, compound

;

rays 4-5, white.— Old fields and around dwellings. Introduced. May -Sept.

66. LEUCANTHEMUM, Toum. O.v-ete Daisy.

Heads many-flowered ; the rays numerous, pistillate. Scales of the involucre

imbricated, broad, rounded, with scarious margins. Receptacle flat or convex,

naked. Achenia nearly terete. Pappus none.— Perennial herbs. Leaves alter-

nate, toothed or pinnatifid. Heads solitary, terminating the stem or branches.

Rays white.

1. L. VUlgare, Lam. Stem (6'- 12' high) simple, naked above; leaves

pinnatifid ; the lowest spatulate-obovatc ; the upper lanceolate ; heads showy.

(Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum, L) — Fields. Introduced. May and June.

67. TANACETUM, L. Taksy.

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; the flowers all fertile ; the marginal ones chiefly

pistillate, 3-5-toothed. Scales of the involucre imbricated, dry. Receptacle

convex, naked. Achenia angled or ribbed. Pappus a narrow border, or none.

— Herbs with alternate dissected leaves, and solitary or corymbose heads of

yellow flowers.

1. T. VUlgare, L. Stem smooth, erect; leaves bipinnately divided, the

lobes serrate ; heads corymbose, numerous
;
pappus 5-lobed. — Common in

gardens, and sparingly naturalized in North Carolina, y.— Stem 1° - 2° high.

68. ARTEMISIA, L. WoRMwoon.

Heads few- or many-flowered, discoid ; the central flowers perfect, 5-toothed

(sometimes abortive), the marginal ones pistillate, 3-toothed. Scales of the in-

volucre imbricated, mostly with scarious margins. Receptacle convex, naked

or villous. Achenia obovoid. Pappus none. — Aromatic herbs or shrubs.

Leaves alternate, pinnately divided. Heads small, in panicled spikes or racemes.

1. A. caudata, Michx. Smooth; stem slender, branching ; lowest leaves

2 -3-pinnately divided, the upper ones pinnate, with the divisions filiform ; heads

globular, in small racemes, forming an elongated panicle. — Dry open woods,

West Florida, and northward. Sept. (§) — Stem 2° -6° high. Receptacle

naked. Disk-flowers abortive.

69. SOLIVA, Ruiz & Pavon.

Heads many-flowered, monoecious ; the fertile flowers in several rows, apeta-

lous or nearly so ; the staminate few in the centre, with a 3- 6-toothed corolla.
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Scales ot" the involucre 5 - 10, in a single row. Receptacle flat, naked. Ache-

nia compressed, with winged or thickened margins, armed with the persistent

rigid style. Pappus none. -;- Small depressed herbs, with petioled pinnately

divided leaves, and small sessile or rarely pedunculate heads.

1. S. nasturtiifolia, DC. Very low and depressed ; leaves on short peti-

oles, pinnately parted ; the lobes 3-4 on each side, obtuse, entire ; heads sessile
;

achenia cuneiform, villous at the apex ; the callous margin tuberculate-rugose

throughout. (Gymnostylis stolonifera. Null.)— South Carolina, around Charles-

ton. Introduced. Feb. -May.

70. GNAPHALIUM, L. Everlasting.

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; exterior and pistillate flowers very slender,

mostly in several rows ; the central ones perfect. Scales of the involucre im-

bricated, appressed, scarious. Receptacle flat, naked. Achenia terete or more

or less flattened. Pappus a single row of capillary bristles.— Woolly or downy

herbs. Leaves alternate, undivided. Heads in crowded spikes or corymbs. In-

volucre colored.

1- G. polycephalum, Michx. Stem woolly, white, branching above,

leaves linear, sessile, undulate, white beneath ; heads corymbose ; scales of the

involucre white, obtuse.— Old fields, common. Sept. and Oct. (X— Stem 2°

high. Perfect flowers few.

2. G. purpureum, L. Woolly or tomentose and hoary throughout;

stems branching at the base, ascending, simple ; lowest leaves spatulate-lanceo-

late, the upper ones linear ; heads in crowded spikes. — Cultivated ground,

very common. April -June. (2)— Stems 4'- 12' high.

71. ANTENNARIA, Gaert. Everlasting.

Heads many-flowered, dioecious, discoid ; the corolla of the sterile flowers 5-

cleft ; of the pistillate ones filiform. Scales of the involucre imbricated, scarious,

colored. Receptacle convex or flat. Achenia nearly terete. Pappus a single

row of capillary bristles, which, in the staminate flowers, are thickened at the

apex.— Perennial downy or woolly herbs, with alternate entire leaves, and

corymbose rarely single heads.

1. A. luargaritacea, R Br. Stem corymbose above, woolly; leaves

linear-lanceolate, with revolute margins, tomentose ; heads corymbose ; invo-

lucre white.— Upper districts of North Carolina, and northward. Sept. and

Oct. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

2. A. plantaginifolia, Hook. Stoloniferous ; stems scape-like ; radical

leaves spatulate or obovate, hoary, becoming smooth above, 3-ribbed ; those of

the stem few, linear or lanceolate ; heads small, in a terminal cluster, sometimes

single and larger ; involucre white or purplish.— Sterile soil, Florida, and north-

ward. March - May. — Stem 6' - 12' high.
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72. ERECHTHITES, Raf. Fireweed.

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; the marginal flowers pistillate, veiy slender,

2-3-toothed
; the others perfect, 4 - 5-toothed. Scales of the cylindrical involu-

cre in a single row, linear, acute, bracted. Receptacle naked. Achenia oblong,

striate. Pappus of copious soft hairs. — Erect annual herbs, with alternate

simple leaves, and corymbose heads of. greenish flowers.

1. E. hieracifolia, Raf Stem mostly branched, smooth or hairy ; leaves

lanceolate, sessile, sharply serrate or toothed ; the upper somewhat clasping
;

bracts subulate, minute
;
pappus white. (Senecio hieracifolius, L)— Rich soil,

common. July - Sept. — Stem 1° - 5° high.

73. CACALIA, L.

Heads 5 - many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular and perfect, 5-cleft. Scales

of the involucre 5-30, in a single row. Receptacle flat, naked, or with a tuber-

.

cular prominence in the centre. Achenia oblong, smooth. Pappus of numerous
capillary bristles. — Perennial, mostly smooth and tall herbs, with alternate

entire or lobed leaves, and corymbose heads of white flowers.

* Receptacle flat : involucre about 12-leuved, 25 -30flowered.
1. C. suaveolens, L. Smooth ; leaves ovate, hastate, acute, toothed-

serrate, on winged petioles; the uppermost sessile; bracts filiform.— Low
ground, West Florida, and northward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 3° - 5° high.

* * Receptacle tubercular in the centre : scales of the involucre andflowers 5.

2. C. reniformis, Muhl. Stem angled ; leaves not glaucous, angularly

toothed, on slender petioles ; the lowest large, reniform, the upper ones roundish
;

corymb compound.— Damp soil in the mountains of North Carolina and Teur

nessee. July and Aug.— Stem 4° -9° high. Radical leaves sometimes 2°

in diameter, the teeth mucronate.

3. C. atriplicifolia, L. Stem terete, corymbosely branched above
;

leaves glaucous benealli, angularly lobed, the lobes mostly entire, mucronate ;

the lowest ones reniform ; the upper rhomboid ; corymbs compound.— Woods
and moist banks, Florida, and northward. — Aug. and Sept. — Stem 4° - 8° high.

Leaves smaller and thicker than the last.

4. C. diversifolia, Torr. & Gray. Stem angled ; leaves not glaucous,

petioled ; the lowest broadly cordate or cordate-ovate, obtusely toothed, the upper

3 - 5-Iobed. — Muddy banks of the Chipola River, Marianna, West Florida.

.May - Aug.— Stem 2° -3° high.

5. C. ovata, Walt. Stem terete; leaves glaucous beneath, 3-5-nerved,

ovate or oval, obtuse, entire or wavy-toothed ; the lowest long-petioled ; the

upper on«6 sessile ; corymbs open.— Swamps, Georgia, Florida, and westward.

July and Aug. — Stem 3° - 4° high. Lowest leaves .5' - 8' long.

6. C. tuberosa, Nutt. Stem furrowed, angled ; leaves not glaucous, oval

or lanceolate-oblong, strongly .5 - 7-ncrved, entire or slightly toothed
; the lowest

long-petioled ; corymbs dense. — Swamps, Georgia, Florida, and westward.

Aug. and Sept. — Stem 3° - 5° high. Leaves thick.
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7. C. lanceolata, Nutt. Stem terete ; leaves rather fleshy, lanceolate or

linear-lanceolate, entire, 3-nervecl, somewhat glaucous ; the lowest tapering into

a long petiole, the upper sessile. — Brackish marshes, Georgia, Florida, and west-

ward. Aug. and Sept,— Stem 3° - 5° high. Lowest leaves 1° or more long.

74. SENECIO, L. Groundsel. Butter-weed.

Heads many-flowered ; the flowers all tubular and perfect, or with pistillate

rays. Scales of the involucre in a single row, often bracted. Receptacle naked

or alveolate. Achcnia not beaked nor winged. Pappus of copious soft hairs.

— Herbs, with entire or pinnately divided leaves. Heads corymbose. Flowers

yellow. Pubescence mostly webby and deciduous.

* Annual : heads radiate.

1. S. lobatus, Pers. Smooth; stem furrowed, hollow ; leaves tender, ly-

rate-pinnatiKd, with rounded toothed lobes ; the earliest orbicular, long-petioled
;

rays about 12.— Low ground, Florida to Xorth Carolina, and westward. March
and April. — Stem l°-3° high. Lobing of the leaves variable.

* * Perennial: heads radiate : lowest leaves petioled, undivided ; the others pinnatel

j

lobed or ioothed ; the uppermost sessile.

2. S. aureus, L. Smooth, or more or less woolly when young ; stem (2°

higli) slender ; radical leaves long-petioled, round-cordate, crenate; the others

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid ; rays 8-12; achenia smooth.

—

Mountains of North Carolina. July.

Var. fastigiatUS. Stem stout (2° -3° high), stoloniferous
;

petioles of

the larger (2' wide) leaves, as also the involucre, densely woolly at the base.

—

River-banks, Florida.

Var. Balsaraitse. Radical leaves spatulate-lanceolate or obovate ; lower

part of the stem often densely woolly ; achenia hairy. — Dry open woods in the

upper districts. May and June.— A polymorphous species.

3. S. tomentOSUS, Michx. Woolly and hoary throughout ; the leaves

becoming smoothish ; lowest leaves oblong, crenate, obtuse ; stem-leaves few,

scattered, lanceolate, acute, serrate or toothed ; rays 12-15; achenia hairy.

—

Damp soil, Florida to North Carolina. April and May.— Stems mostly simple,

2° - 3° high. Heads rather large.

4. S. EUiottii, Torr. & Gray. Smoothish ; leaves chiefly radical, thick,

obovate or roundish, crenate, on short winged petioles; those of the stem small,

l)innatitid ; heads crowded; rays 9-12; achenia smooth. (S. obovatus, ^//.

in part.) — Rocky places. West Florida to North Carolina. April and May.—
Stem 1° high. Radical leaves 2' -3' wide.

* * * Perennial : heads radiate : leaves all hipinnately dissected.

5. S. Millefolium, Torr. & Gray. Woolly when young, at length nearly

smooth ; stems tufted, corymbose above ; leaves lanceolate, with the divisions

linear and toothed, the lowest ones petioled ; heads crowded; rays 9- 12. —
Mountains of North Carolina, Buckley. June. — Stems l°-2° high.

21*
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75. RUGELIA, Shuttl.

Heads many-flowered, the flowers all tubular and perfect. Scales of the cam-

panulate involucre lanceolate, equal, in a single row. Receptacle convex, naked.

Corolla 5-clcft. Style bulbous at the base, the long branches truncated at the

apex, and beset with rigid reflexed hairs. Achenia terete, striate. Pappus of

numerous rather rigid rough bristly hairs. —A perennial herb, with alternate

undivided leaves, and large heads in a simple corymbose raceme.

1. R. nudicaulis, Shuttl. Minutely pubescent ; rhizoma creeping ; stem

simple, erect ; leaves ovate, acute at each end, denticulate ; the lowest ones large

(2' -4'), crowded, on long margined petioles, the others small, scattered, and

nearly sessile ; heads on long bracted peduncles.— Smoky Mountains, Tennes-

see, Riigel, Buckley.— Stem I ° high.

76. ARNICA, L.

Heads many-flowered, radiate ; the rays pistillate. Scales of the campanulate

involucre lanceolate, equal, in about two rows. Receptacle flat, hairy. Achenia

terete, narrowed downward, somewhat ribbed. Pappus a single row of rough

bristly hairs.— Perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, undivided. Heads single or

corymbose.

1 . A. nudicaulis, Ell. Hirsute ; radical leaves spreading, oval or ob-

ovate, obtuse, 3 - 5-ribbed, serrate or entire; the others (2-3 pairs) distant,

oblong, sessile ; heads corymbose, showy ; achenia smoothish.— Wet pine bar-

rens, Florida, and northward. April and May.— Stem l°-2° high, simple, or

with few opposite branches.

Tribe V. CYNARE^. Heads discoid ; the flowers all tubular ; the ext&ior

ones sometimes enlarged and ray-like : style thickened at the summit ; the stigmatic

lines extending to the summit of the branches, without appendages.

77. CENTAUREA, L. Star-Thistle.

Heads many-flowered ; the marginal flowers mostly large and sterile. Scales

of the involucre imbricated. Receptacle bristly. Achenia compressed. Pappus

of rough bristles in one or more rows, sometimes wanting.— Herbs. Leaves

alternate. Heads solitary.

1. C. Calcitrapa, L. Stem diff'usely branched, hairy; leaves pinnately

lobed ; the lobes linear, toothed ; heads sessile ; involucre spiny
;
pappus none.

— North Carolina. Naturalized.— Flowers purple.

78. CIRSIUM, Tourn. Thistle.

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; the flowers all similar and perfect. Scales of

the involucre imbricated in many rows, all but the innermost ones usually spine-

pointed. Receptacle bristly. Achenia oblong, compressed, smooth. Pappus of

numerous plumose hairs.— Herbs, with alternate sessile or decurrent mostly

pinnatifid and spiny leaves. Heads large, subglobose. Flowers purple or

whitish.
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* Leaves decurrent.

1. C. lanceolatum, Scop. Stem hairy, branched ; leaves pinnatifid,

spiny, hirsute above, woolly beneath ; scales of the involucre webby, tipped

with strong erect spines; flowers purple.— Banks of the Savannah River at

Augusta to North Carolina, and northward. Introduced. Sept. @ — Stem

2° -3° high.

* * Leaves sessile.

*- Scales of the involucre tipped with spreading spines.

2. C. discolor, Spreng. Stem tall, hirsute, the branches leafy to the sum-

mit ; leaves deeply pinnatifid, smoothish, or with scattered hairs above, hoary-

tomentose beneath ; the divisions 2 - 3-lobed, pointed with a spine, and ciliate on

the margins ; scales of the involucre narrow, webby, tipped with a very slender

spreading spine ; flowers purple. — Margins of fields, &c. in the upper districts.

July -Sept. © — Stem 3° -6° high. Lower leaves 6' -12' long. Heads

about 1' in diameter.

3. C altissimum, Spreng. Stem tall, pubescent ; the branches leafy to

the summit ; leaves rough-pubescent above, hoary-tomentose beneath, fringed

with fine prickles; the lowest petioled, pinnatifid; the upper sessile, entire or

pinnately lobed ; heads bracted ; scales of the involucre webby when young,

tipped with a weak prickle ; flowers purple. — Fields and thickets, Mississippi

to North Carolina, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 3° -10° high.

Heads about 1' in diameter. Involucre somewhat viscid.

4. C. Nuttallii, DC. Stem angled, paniculately branched, smooth or

hairy; the branches naked at the summit ; leaves clasping, soft-hairy, becoming

smoothish above, pinnatifid ; the numerous spreading lobes lanceolate, 3-toothed,

tipped with strong spines, and ciliate on the margins ; heads numerous, small,

bractless ; scales of the involucre appressed, viscid, tipi)ed with a short, at length

spreading prickle ; corolla white or pale purple. (Cnicua glaber, A7/.) — Dry

light soil, Florida to South Carolina. July and Aug. — Stem 3° - 8° high.

Heads 8" -10" in diameter.

5. C. Virginianum, Michx. Stem slender, simple or sparingly branched,

hoary-tomentose ; leaves linear, or linear-lanceolate, rigid, smooth above, hoary

beneath ; the margins revolute, toothed or pinnatifid, and spiny ;
scales of the

involucre viscid, spiny ; flowers purple. — Pine-barren swamps, Florida, and

northward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Heads ^' in diameter.

•1— H— Scales of the involucre spineless, or the outer ones spine-pointed.

6. C. muticum, Michx. Stem tall, branching, commonly hairy ; leaves

with scattered hairs above, pubescent or at length nearly smooth beneath, bristly-

ciliate on the margins, deeply pinnatifid; the lobes lanceolate, 2 -3-toothed,

spiny; scales of the involucre unarmed, webby, viscid; flowers purple.

—

Swamps in the upper districts. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 3° -8° high. Heads

1' in diameter.

7. C. Iiecontei, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, or with 1-3 nearly naked

branches, hoary-tomentose ; leaves lanceolate, smooth above, hoary beneath,

entire, the margins fringed with bristly hairs, and spiny ; the earliest ones pin-
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natifid ; scales of the involucre cuspidate, viscid, not webby ; flowers purple.—
Pine-barren swamps, Florida, Georgia, and westward. July and Aug.— Stem
2° - 3° high, rigid. Heads 1' in diameter.

8. C. repandum, Michx. Webby throughout when young ; stem simple,

very leafy ; leaves oblong-linear, clasping, the margins undulate and closely

fringed with bristly spines ; heads mostly solitary ; flowers purple. — Dry pine

barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June and July.— Stem 1° - 2° high.

9. C. horridulum, Michx. Webby when young, at length smoothish
;

stem thick, branching; leaves clasping, pinnatifid, armed with long and stout

spines ; heads large, surrounded by a whoi-1 of linear pectinate spiny bracts

;

scales of the involucre linear-subulate, spine-pointed ; flowers purple or yellow-

ish. — Sandy soil, Florida, and northward. April and May. — Stem l°-3°

high, often purple.

79. LAPPA, Tonrn. Burdock.

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; the flowers all perfect and similar. Scales of

the globose involucre imbricated, coriaceous, with subulate spreading hooked

tips. Receptacle flat, bristly. Achenia oblong, compressed, transversely rugose.

Pappus of numerous short caducous bristles. Anthers caudate at the base. —
Biennial branching herbs, with large cordate petioled leaves. Heads small.

Flowers purple or white.

1. L. major, Gaert. Leaves undulate on the margins, pubescent beneath;

the uppermost ovate ; heads corymbose ; involucre smooth or webby. — Waste

places. North Carolina. Introduced from Europe.

Suborder II. LABIATIFLORtI:.

Tribe VI. MUTISIACE^. Heads with the Jloicers dissimilar or rarely dioe-

cious ; the marginal ones pistillate or neutral, ligulate or bilabiate : style as in

Tribe V.

80. CHAPTALIA, Vent.

Heads many-flowered, radiate. Ray-flowers pistillate, in two rows, the outer

ones ligulate, the inner ones ligulate or 3 - ."i-toothed and filiform. Disk-flowers

perfect but sterile, bilabiate, the outer lip 3-cleft, the inner 2-cleft. Anthers cau-

date. Scales of the cylindrical involucre lanceolate, acute, imbricated in few

rows. Receptacle naked. Fertile achenia oblong, smooth, narrowed at each end.

Pappus of numerous bristly hairs.— Stemless perennial herbs ; the simple scape

bearing a single head of white or purplish flowers. Leaves smooth above, white

tomentose beneath.

1. C. tomentosa, Vent.— Low pine ban-ens, Florida to North Carolina.

Feb. -April. — Scape tomentose, 6'- 12' high. Leaves spatulate-lanceolate or

oblong. Heads nodding.
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SUBORDKR III. LIGITLIFJLOR^.

Tribk VII. CICIIORACE^E. Style cylindriml above and puhescenl, like the

rather obtuse branches ; the stiymatic lines terminatinq below or near the middle of

the blanches. — Plants with milki/ juice : leaves alternate.

81. APOGOK", Ell.

Heads 10-20-fio\vcred. Scales of the involucre mostly 8, somewhat in two

rows, nearly as long as the corolla, connivent in fruit. Receptacle naked.

Achenia ovoid-oblong, terete, ribbed and transversely striate, smofoth. Pappus

none.— A low smooth and branching annual, with lanceolate entire or toothed

leaves, and single or umbellate heads of yellow flowers, borne on slender pe-

duncles.

1. A. humilis, Ell. — Florida to South Carolina. April and May. —

«

Stem-leaves clasping; the u;»perinost mostly opposite — Plant 6'- 12' high.

82. KRIGIA, Schrcb.

Heads 15-30-flowered. Scales of the involucre 6-1.5, somewhat in 2 rows,

equal. Receptacle naked. Achenia top-shaped, 5-angled. Pappus double

;

the outer of 5 broad chaffy scales ; the inner of 5 rough bristles.— Small annual

herbs, branching at the base, with naked peduncle-like stems, each terminated by

a small head of yellow flowers. Leaves chiefly radical, mostly lyrate or toothed.

1. K. Virginiea, Willd. Proper stem short, simple or forking; scapes

at length several, slightly ])ubescent, elongated in fruit ; leaves somewhat glau-

cous ; the lowest rounded, entire ; the others spatulate-oblong, pinnatifid. (K.

dichotoma, Nutt.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida, and northward. March -May. —
Scapes at length 1° high.

2. K. Caroliniana, Nutt. Stem short ; scapes pubescent or somewhat

hispid near the apex ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acute at each end, entire or spar-

ingly toothed, or the upper ones variously lobed. (K. leptophylla, DC.) — Dry

sandy places, Florida to North Carolina. Feb. and March.— Scapes 3' -12'

high"

83. CYNTHIA, Don.

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre 12-1.5. Achenia short, ob-

long or top-shaped, obscurely 4-angled, not beaked. Pappus double ; the outer of

numerous, very small chaffy scales ; the inner of numerous bristles. — Perennial

nearly smooth herbs, bearing single heads of yellow flowers on long more or

less glandular peduncles or scapes. Leaves alternate, entire or pinnatifid.

1. C. Virginiea, Don. Root fibrous; stem branched above, bearing 3-
5 heads on slender umbellate {)eduncles ; radical leaves oval or spatulate-oblong,

toothed or pinnatifid ; the upper ones clasping and entire ; achenia oblong. —
Sandy soil in the upper districts. May - July.— Stem 1° - 2° high.

2. C. Dandelion, DC. Stemless or nearly so ; roots bearing small tu-

bers ; scapes several, bearing single heads ; lowest leaves spatulate-oblong ; the
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others linear, elongated, entire or toothed ; achenia somewhat top-shaped. —
Var. MONTANA. Stem manifest, decumbent ; upper leaves nearly opposite.

(Hyoseris montana, Michx.l) — Damp soil, Florida, and northward; the variety

on the mountains of North Carolina. March -May.— Scapes 6'- 12' high.

84. HIERACIUM, Toum.

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre imbricated, or in 2 rows ; the

outer row short. Eeceptacle nearly naked. Achenia not beaked, commonly

terete or spindle-shaped, ribbed. Pappus a single row of persistent brownish-

white hairs. — Perennial herbs with alternate entire or toothed leaves, and single,

corymbose, or panicled heads of yellow flowers. — Involucre, in our species, in 2

rows, the outer short and bract-like.

1. H. scabrum, Michx. Stem stout, leafy, hirsute below, rough above
;

panicle somewhat cor3'mbose; leaves oval, sessile ; the lowest spatulate-oblong,

hirsute
;
peduncles and involucre tomentose and glandular-hispid ; achenia cylin-

drical. (H. Marianum, Z^//.) — Open woods in the upper districts. Aug. and

Sept. — Stem l°-3° high. Heads large, many-flowered.

2. H. Gronovii, L. Stem leafy and hirsute below, naked and smoother

above ; leaves entire or denticulate, hirsute ; the lowest spatulate-oblong ; the

upper small, sessile
;
panicle narrow, elongated ; achenia narrowed upward. —

Dry sandy soil, Florida, and northward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem l°-2° high.

Lowest leaves spreading on the ground.

3. H. venosuna, L. Stem slender, nearly leafless, smooth ; lowest leaves

oblong-obovate, smooth, or hirsute on the veins beneath, often veined with

purple ; the others (1-3) small and remote ; heads small, in a spreading corym-

bose panicle, smoothish ; achenia linear.— Shady soil in the upper districts.

May -July. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

4. H. paniculatum, L. Stem slender, leafy, villous below ; leaves thin,

lanceolate, denticulate, acute, smooth
;
panicle divaricate; heads small, 12-20-

flowered ; involucre smooth; achenia short, not narrowed upward.— Open

woods along the mountains, Georgia, and northward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem

20-3° high. Peduncles filiform.

85. NABALUS, Cass.

Heads 5 -2rt-flowered. Involucre cylindrical, composed of 5 - 14 linear scales,

and several short exterior ones. Receptacle naked. Achenia linear-oblong or

cylindrical, furrowed, glabrous, not narrowed upward. Pappus of numerous

straw-colored or brownish bristly hairs. — Perennial herbs, with bitter tuberous

roots, entire or variously lobed leaves, and nodding heads of yellowish white or

purplish flowers, in short racemes or clusters.

1 . N. albUS, Hook. Smooth ; stem paniculate, purplish ; leaves acutish,

angled, toothed, or variously 3 - 5-lobed or parted ; the lowest petioled ; the up-

permost nearly sessile ; racemes short, spreading; involucre purplish, of about
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8 scales, 8 - 1 2-flowered
;
pappus light brown ; flowers white or cream-color.

—

Open woods in the upper districts of Georgia, and northward. Sept. — Stem
3° -4° high.

2. M". altissimus, Hook. Smooth; stem simple or sparingly branched

above ; leaves thin, ovate or cordate, petioled, acuminate, denticulate, or the

lower ones palmately 3 - 5-cleft or parted ; heads in small axillary and terminal

clusters, forming a long panicle ; involucre slender, greenish, of about 5 scales,

.5 - 6-flowerod
;
pappus dirty white or straw-colored. — Varies vrith the wavy-

toothed leaves, deltoid ; the lowest hastate -3-angled or parted. (Prenanthcs

deltoidea, Ell. ) — Woods along the mountains, Georgia, and northward. Se[)t.

— Stem 3° - 5° high. Flowers yellowish, or greenish white.

3. N. Fraseri, DC. Smooth or slightly pubescent; stem corymbosely

panicled above ; leaves deltoid, mucronate, pinnately 3 - 7-lobed, on winged peti-

oles ; the upper lanceolate, often entire ; clusters small, temiinal ; involucre

greenish, smooth or hairy, of about 8 scales, 8 -12-flowcred
;
pappus straw-

color.— Varies with the lanceolate or oblong leaves mostly sessile, or the upper-

most clasping; the 12-15-flowered involucre hirsute with long purplish hairs.

(Prenanthes crepidinea, Ell.)— Dry sterile soil, Florida, and northward. Sept.

— Stem l°-4° high.

4. M". virgatus, DC. Smooth ; stem simple, virgate ; leaves lanceolate,

acute, sessile or partly clasping ; the uppermost small, entire ; the lowest deeply

pinnatifid, on margined petioles ; clusters of heads small, racemose ; involucre

smooth, purplish, of about 8 scales, 8 - 1 2-flowered
; pappus straw-color.

—

Damp soil, Florida, and northward. Sept.— Stem 2° - 4° high. Flowers

purplish.

5. N. crepidineus, DC. Smoothish ; stem tall, corymbosely panicled
;

leaves oblong-ovate or somewhat hastate, acute, unequally toothed, the lowest on
winged petioles; involucre brown, hairy, of 12-14 scales, 20-35-flowered

;

jtappus light brown.— Mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee. Sept.

—

Stem 5° -8° high. Lower leaves 8'- 12' long. Flowers yellowish-white.

86. LYGODESMIA, Don.

Heads 5 - 10-flowcred. Involucre elongated, cylindrical, of .5 -8 linear scales,

and a few short exterior ones. Receptacle naked. Achenia linear, elongated,

smooth, striate, not narrowed upward. Pappus of copious smoothish white

hairs in several rows.— Perennial smooth herbs, with linear or filiform leaves.

Heads solitary. Flowers rose-color.

1. L. aphylla, DC. Stem simple or forking ; lowest leaves filiform,

elongated
;
the others remote, small, and bract-like ; heads showy. (Prenanthes

aphylla, iV«tt.) —Dry sandy pine barrens, Georgia and Florida. April and
May. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

87. TARAXACUM, Haller. Dandelion.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre double ; the exterior of small spreading
scales ; the interior erect in a single row. Receptacle naked. Achenia oblong.
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ribbed or anp:led, muricate on the ribs ; the apex abruptly produced into a long

beak. Pappus of copious white hairs.— Stemless perennial lierbs. Scapes hoV

low, bearing a single head of yellow flowers. Leaves all radical, oblong oi

lanceolate, entire or pinnatifid.

1. T. Dens-leonis, Desf. Leaves pinnatifid, the lobes acute, toothed;

heads showy.— Damp soil, sparingly naturalized.

88. PYRRHOPAPPUS, DC.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre double, of numerous subulate scales ; the

inner ones erect and partially imited, often with a callous appendage at the apex.

Receptacle flat, naked. Aclienia oblong, nearly terete, 5-furrowed ; the apex

narrowed into a long filiform beak. Pappus of copious soft reddish or brownish

hairs.— Smooth annual herbs. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, commonly toothed

or pinnatifid. Heads solitary, terminating the naked stem or peduncle-like

branches. Flowers yellow.

1. p. Carolinianus, DC. Stem branching ; leaves lanceolate, mostly

toothed or pinnatifid ; achcnia shorter than the filiform beak. (Borkhausia,

Ell.) — Fields, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April - July.— Stem

1°- 2° high.

89. LACTUCA, L. Lettuce.

Heads few- or many-flowered. Scales of the cylindrical involucre imbricated
;

the outer ones short. Keceptacle naked. Achenia compressed parallel to the

scales, smooth, abruptly narrowed into a filiform beak. Pappus of copious soft

white hairs.— Tall herbs, with entire or pinnatifid leaves. Heads paniculate.

Flowers white, purple, blue, or yellow.

1. L. elongata, Muhl. Smooth or nearly so; stem tall (4°-8°), simple

or paniculate ; leaves elongated, lanceolate, sessile or partly clasping ; the upper

ones mostly entire ; the lower pinnatifid
;
panicle long, leafless ; flowers yellow.

— Var. IXTEGRIFOLIA. Lcaves all undivided, or the lowest pinnatifid ; flowers

yellow or purplish.— Var. graminifolia. Smaller (2°- 3°), leaves linear or

linear-lanceolate, rather rigid, all entire, or tiie lowest ones sparingly toothed

or pinnatifid ; flowers purple.—Dry soil, Florida, and northward. July -Sept.

90. MULGEDIUM, Cass.

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre imbricated, the outer ones

short. Receptacle naked. Achenia smooth, laterally compressed, narrowed into

a short beak, which is expanded into a ciliate disk at the apex. Pajjpus of co-

pious white or tawny hairs.— Tall herbs. Leaves pinnatifid or undivided.

Flowers mostly blue.

* Pappus white.

1. M. acuminatum, DC. Smooth; stem panicled above ; leaves ovate

or ovate-lanccolatc, acuminate, toothed, on winged petioles, the lowest some-

times sinuate-lobed ; heads raccmcd, on spreading peduncles. (Sonclius, Ell)
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^ Margins of fields, &c., Florida, and northward. Sept. (9)— Stem 3° - 6°

high. Leaves 3' - 6' long, often hairy beneath. Flowers blue.

2 M. Ploridanum, DC. Smooth ; stem panieled above ; leaves all

jjinnatifid and toothed, with the terminal lobe larger and 3-angled, or the upper-

most lanceolate, sessile or clasping ; heads racemose-panicled ; flowers blue. —
Rich soil, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 3° - 6° high.

* * Pappun tawny.

3. M. leucophseum, DC. Smoothish ; stem panieled above
;

leaves

numerous, irregularly pinnatifid, with coarsely-toothed lobes ; the temiinal lobe

3-angled, or in the upper leaves often linear and entire ; racemes panieled. —
Mountains of North Carolina. Sept, @ — Stem 3° - 12° high. Leaves 6'-

12' long. Flowers pale blue.

91. SONCHUS, L.

Heads many-flowered. Scales of the involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked.

Achenia compressed, ribbed, not beaked nor naiTowed at the apex. Pappus of

copious soft white hairs.— Annuals. Leaves entire or pinnatifid. Heads some-

what urabelled. Flowers yellow.

1. S. oleraceus, L. Smooth ; stem branching ; leaves pinnatifid, with

spiny-toothed lobes, clasping ; the lowest petioled ; achenia transversely rough-

ened. — Waste places. Introduced. June -Aug.— Stem 1° - 2° high.

2. S. asper, Vill. Smooth, or the upper part of the stem and peduncles

hispid ; leaves entire, clasping, fringed with weak spines ; tiie lowest oblong-

obovate, the upper lanceolate ; achenia smooth. — Fields, Florida, and north-

ward. June - Aug. — Stem 2° - 3^ high.

Order 73. LOBELIACEiE. (Lobelia Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with milky juice. Leaves alternate, without stipules.

Flowers irregular. — Calyx 5-lobed, the tube adherent to the 2-celled

ovary. Corolla unequally 5-lobed, valvate ia the bud; the tube split on

one side to the base. Stamens 5, inserted on the caly.x ; the anthers, and

commonly the filaments, united into a tube. Style solitary : stigma 2-

lobed, surrounded with a ring of hairs. Fruit baccate and indehiscent, or

capsular and 2 - 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds anatropous. Embryo

straight in fleshy albumen.— Acrid poisonous plants.

1. LOBELIA, L. Lobelia.

Corolla bilabiate ; the upper lip small, erect or reflexed, 2-parted, the lower

spreading, palmately 3-cleft ; the tube straight. Anthers, or a part of them,

bearded at the apex, curved. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved at the apex, many-

seeded.— Stems erect. Leaves undivided; the serratures glandular Flowers

blue, white, or scarlet, in terminal racemes or spikes.

22
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* Flowers scarlet.

1. L. cardinalis, L. (Cardinal-flower.) Smooth or slightly pubes-

cent; stem stout, simple; leaves lanceolate, denticulate; bracts leafy; stamens

and style much longer than the corolla.— Muddy banks, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. July -Sept. ^— Stem 2° -3° high. Raceme many-flowered.

Flowers very showy.

* * Flowers blue and white.

•<- Sinuses of the calyx wii/i dt-Jiexed appendages.

2. L. syphilitica, L. Hairy; leaves thin, lanceolate, acute at each end,

coarsely serrate; racemes leafy, many-flowertd ; calyx hairy; the lanceolate

denticulate lobes half as long as the large (1' long) light blue corolla.— Swamps

along the mountains, Georgia, and northward. Aug. and Sept. 11.— Stem 1°-

3° high.

3. L. puberula, Michx. Softly pubescent or villous, or sometimes nearly

smooth ; leaves thickish, mostly obtuse, lanceolate or oblong, glandular-den-

ticulate ; spikes mostly 1-sided ; calyx top-shaped, the linear lobes nearly as

long as the tube of the bright blue corolla.— Swamps and low ground, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. and Sept. y.— Stem 1°- 2° high. Co-

rolla half as large as in the preceding. Appendages of the calyx obtuse.

4. Ii. leptostachys, A. DC. Closely pubescent; stem slender, simple;

leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, denticulate ; flowers small, crowded in an elon-

gated spike ; appendages of the calyx 10, subulate, as long as the tube.— South

Carolina and noithward. July and Aug. y.— Stem l°-lj° high. Corolla

3" -4" long.

5. L. brevifolia, Nutt. Stem thick, virgate, angled, smooth or pubescent;

leaves short (4"- 12" long), fleshy, oblong-linear, obtuse, toothed, spreading or

reflexed ; the lowest wedge-shaped ; calyx hirsute, the ovate-lanceolate lobes

strongly toothed, the .5 appendages obtuse ; corolla pale blue. — Damp open pine

barrens, Florida, Alabama, and westward. Oct. 1|.— Stem 1°-1|° high.

Leaves very numerous.

* -1- -(- Sinuses of the calyx icithont appendages.

6. Ij. amOBIia, Michx. Smooth or rough-pubescent; leaves scattered,

oblong, obtuse, denticulate, the lower ones tapering into a long petiole, the

uppeiTOOst nearly sessile ; racemes 1-sided, many-flowered ; calyx-lobes linear-

subulate, mostly glandular; corolla (I'long) bright blue. — Swamps, Florida to

South Carolina, and westward. Sept. and Oct. Ij.— Stem 2° - 4° high. Low-

est leaves 3' - 6' long. Bracts small.

7. Ii. glandulosa, Walt. Smooth or pubescent ; stem mostlj^ simple,

nearly leafless above; leaves thick, linear or linear-lanceolate, glandular-den-

ticulate, sessile, the uppermost scattered and bract-like; racemes 1-sided, 3-9-

flowered, the flowers distant ; calyx smooth or hirsute, with linear glandular

lobes , corolla (8"- 10" long) pale blue.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida, North

Carolina, and westward. Oct. U— Stem 2° - 4° long. Lower leaves 2' -4' long.

8. L. inflata, L. Pubescent or hairy ; stem leafy, branching from the

base ; leaves oblong, obtuse, toothed, sessile ; racemes leafy below ; corolla small,
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Dale blue ; mature capsule ovoid, inflated.— Dry sterile soil in the upper districts,

and northward. Aug. and Sept. @ or (g)— Stem 1° - 1^° high. Corolla 2"-

3'' long.

9- L. spicatSl, Lam. Closely pubescent; stem slender, simple; lowest

leaves obovate or oblong, obtuse, denticulate ; the upper ones small, lanceolate,

scattered ; flowers small, in a long and dense raceme, on short pedicels ; corolla

pale blue. (L. Claytoniana, Michx.) — Dry soil in the middle and upper dis-

tricts, Mississippi, and northward. Aug. and Sept. (g) ?— Stem l°-2° high.

Corolla 4" - 5" long.

10. L. Nuttallii, R. & S. Stem very slender, mostly simple, roughish

;

leaves small, entire ; the lowest clustered, spatulatc or obovate ; the others dis-

tant, linear; flowers small, scattered in a long and slender raceme, on filiform

pedicels which are longer than the bracts. (L. Kalmii, Ell.) — Low pine bar-

rens, Georgia, and nortliward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 1°-H° high. Corolla

3" -4" long, pale blue.

11. L. Boykinii, Torr. & Gray. Smooth; stem slender, creeping at the

base, sparingly brancljed abov§ ; leaves small (6" long), subulate, scattered, the

lowest scale-like ; racemes loosely many-flowered, the filiform pedicels and slen-

der calyx-lobes spreading ; corolla (3" - 5" long) bright blue. — Margins of pine-

barren ponds, Florida and Georgia. July - Sept.— Stem 2° high.

12. L. paludosa, Nutt. Smooth; stem mostly simple, nearly leafless;

radical leaves fleshy, spatulate-lanceolate or linear, obtuse, crenulate ; the others

small, linear and remote ; racemes slender, loose ; bracts minute ; corolla small,

while or pale blue.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. May -Aug. y.— Stem 2° -4° high. Lowest leaves 3'- 9' long. Co-

rolla ^' long.

Order 74. GOODENIACEiE. (Goodenia Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with watery juice, alternate exstipulate leaves, and

irregular fllowers.— Caly.x tubular, 3-5-lobed or entire, more or less ad-

herent to the 1-4-celled ovary. Corolla irregular, une(}iially 5-lobed,

induplicate in the bud ; the tube split on one side, or 5-parted. Stamens

.5, free from the corolla, the filaments and anthers rarely united. Style

commonly single : stigma thick, surrounded with a cup-shaped mostly

ciliate membrane. Fruit capsular or drupaceous. Embryo straight, in

the axis of fleshy albumen.

1. SC^VOLA, L.

Caly.x 5-toothed. Corolla villous within, 5-lobed, with the lobes nearly equal

and winged ; the tube split on one side. Filaments and anthers free. Drupe
1 -4-celled, the cells 1-seeded.— Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate. Pedun-

cles axillary, dichotomous. Flowers blue or white.
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1 . S. Plumieri, Vahl. Shmbby, fleshy, smooth ; leaves oblong-obovate,

entire, bearded in the axils; peduncles shorter than the leaves; calyx tubular,

truncate, obscurely 5-toothed ; corolla thick, split to the base; stamens short;

ovary 4-ovuled ; drupe 2-celled, 2-seeded. — Sea-shore, South Florida.

Order 75. CAMPANULACEiE. (Campanula Family.)

Herbs, with milky juice, alternate leaves, and regular mostly blue

flowers. — Calyx 3 - 5-lobed, adherent to the ovary. Corolla 5-lobed,

valvate in the bud. Stamens 5, free from the corolla, the broad fila-

ments and anthers distinct. Style single, hairy above. Stigmas 2 or

more. Capsule 2 - several-celled, many-seeded, splitting at the apex, or

opening by lateral valves or holes. Embryo straight in fleshy albumen.

1. CAMPANULA, L. Bellflower.

Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla ."j-lobed, mostly bell-shaped. Filaments dilated at

the base. Stigmas 3, slender Capsule short, 3-celled, opening by lateral

valves.— Flowers spiked or panicled.

* Flowers panicled, on slender spreading pedicels : corolla small (3 "- 4"), bell-shaped.

1. C. aparinoides, Pursh. Stem weak, reclining, the angles, as also the

mai'gins and midrib of the linear nearly entire leaves, hispid backward; panicle

few-flowered; caly.\-lobes triangular; corolla white. (C. erinoides, Muhl.) —
Swamps among the mountains, Georgia, and northward. July and August. —
Stem 1°- li° high. Lowest leaves narrowly obovate.

2. C. divaricata, Michx. Smooth ; stem terete, paniculate above ; the

branches somewhat naked, spreading ; leaves scattered, ovate-lanceolate, acu-

minate at each end, coarsely serrate ; calyx-lobes subulate ; style slightly ex-

serted ; corolla blue, nodding. — Mountains of Georgia and Carolina. July

and August. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

3. C flexuosa, Michx. Branches erect ; leaves lanceolate, the upper

ones approximate ; otherwise like the preceding. — Mountains of Carolina.

Mickaux. ( *

)

* * Flowers spiked, single or 2-3 together : corolla large, somewhat wheel-shaped.

4. C. Americana, L. Stem tall, smooth or hairy, mostly simple ; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate; spike elongated, leafy; corolla (I' wide)

blue. (C. acuminata, ifichx.) —Dry rocky soil, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 2° -4° high. Spike 1° - 2° long. Style

exserted.

2. SPECULARIA, Heist.

Calyx 3 -5-lobed, Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-Iobed. Stamens free; the fila-

ments membranaceous, hairy, shorter than the anthers. Stigmas 3. Capsule

prismatic, 3-celled, opening by 3 lateral valves.— Low annuals. Flowers axil-

lary. Corolla blue.
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1. S. perfoliata, A. DC. Pubescent; stem angled, simple or branched;

leaves round-cordate, crenate, clasping ; the lowest narrowed at the base ; flowers

single or clustered, sessile, the lower ones apetalous. (Campanula, L.) — Fields,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May- Aug.— Stem 1° hi<^i.

Order 76. ERICACE^. (Heath Family.)

Shrubs or small trees, rarely herbs, with undivided alternate ex-

stipulate leaves, and regular flowers. — Calyx 4 - 5-parted. Corolla

4 - 5-parted or toothed, or 4 - 5-petalous, imbricated in the bud. Sta-

mens free from the corolla, and as many or twice as many as its divisions

:

anthers 2-ceIled, often variously awned, opening commonly by terminal

pores. Style 1 : stigma entire or 3-lobed. Fruit 3 - 10-celled. Seeds

anatropous, attached to a central placenta. Embryo small, i:i fleshy

albunn-n.

Gynopsij.

Suborder I. VACCINIEJi^. Calyx-tu]|e adherent to the ovary.

Corolla superior. Anther-cells prolonged into a slender tube. Fruit a

berry.— Shrubs. Corolla monopetalous.

1. GATLUSS.4.CIA. Berry 8 -10-celled ; the cells 1-seeded. Anthers awnless.

2. VACCINIUM. Berry 4-5-celled, or partially 8-10-ceUed by false partitions, many-
seeded.

Suborder II. ERICINE.E. Calyx free from the ovary. Corolla

hypogynous. Fruit a capsule.— Shrubs or small trees.

Tribe I. ANDROMEDE.*:. — Capsule loculicidally dehiscent.

« Anther-cells opening lengthwise. Corolla monopetalous.

3. EPIGiEA. Corolla salver-shaped. Leaves cordate.

* * Anther-cells opening at the apex. Corolla monopetalous

4. GAULTHERJA. Calyx becoming berry -like in fruit. Anthers 4-awned at the apex.

5. LEUCOTIIOii. Calyx imbricated in the bud. Valves of the cap«ule entire.

6. CASSANDRA. Calyx imbricated in the bud. Pericarp separating into two layers ; the

outer one 5-valved, the inner 10 valved.

7. ANDROMEDA Calyx valvate in the early bud. Capsule globular. Seeds pendulous.

8. OXYDENDRUM Calyx valvate iu the bud. Capsule pyramidal. Seeds ascending.

* » * Anthers inverted in the bud, opening by terminal pore^. Corolla 5-|>etaIous.

9. CLETHRA Stamens 10. Style 3-cleft. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved.

Tribe II. RHODORE.^. — Capsule septicidally dehiscent.

* Corolla monopetalous.

10. KALMIA. Corolla wheel-shaped, with 10 cavities in which the anthers are lodged.

11. MENZIESIA. Corolla (small) ovoid, 4 toothed Stamens 8, included.

12. RHODODENDRON. Corolla (large) funnel or bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5 or 10,

exserted.

* * Corolla of 5 or 7 separate petals.

13. LEIOPHYLLCM. Corolla S-petalous. Anthers opening lengthwise.

14. BEJ.\RIA. Corolla 7-petalous. Anthers opening at the apex.

22*
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Suborder III. PYROLE^E. Calyx free from the ovary. Corolla

5-petalous. — Low nearly herbaceous plants. Leaves evergreen.

* Capsule 6-celled.

15. PYROfjA. Flowers racemose, on scape-like stems. Style filiform, elongated.

16. CHIMAPHILA. Flowers umbellate. Style very short, top-shaped.

* * Capsule 3-celIed.

17. SHORTIA. Flower solitary, terminating the scape-like scaly stem.

Suborder IV. MONOTE.OPE.E. Calyx of 4-5 scale-like or

bract-like sepals. Corolla 5-lobed or 5-petalous. Seeds very minute.

— Fleshy scaly herbs, parasitic on roots, and destitute of green foliage.

18. SCHWEINITZIA. Corolla monopetalous, bell-shaped, 5-Iobed. Anthers 2-ceIled.

19. MONOTROPA. Corolla 4 - 5-petalous. Anthers kidney-shaped, opening across the top.

Suborder I. TACCIWIEJE. The Whortleberry Family.

1. GAYLUSSACIA, Kunth. Huckleberry.

Corolla tubular, ovoid, or bell-shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens 10 : anthers awnless.

Fruit a berry-like drupe containing 10 seed-like nutlets.— Low branching mostly

resinous-dotted shrubs, with white or reddish nodding flowers, in lateral bracted

racemes.

1. G. frondosa, Torr. & Gray. Leaves entire, oblong or obovate, obtuse,

nigose, glaucous, and, like the spreading branches, slightly pubescent ; corolla

small (2"), short-bell-shaped, reddish; beriy depressed-globose, blue, glaucous ;

bracts small, oblong. (Vaccinium frondosum, Ell.) — Low ground, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. April.— Shrub l°-2° high.

2. G. dumosa, Torr. & Gray. Branches and racemes pubescent ; leaves

thick, oblong-obovate, sermlate, mucronate, soon smooth and shining; corolla

(4" long) bell-shaped, angled, white ; bracts ovate, leafy ; berry globose, smooth,

black. (Vaccinium dumosum, Ell.)— Var. hirtella. Stem taller (l°-2°

liigh) ; branches, leaves, and berries hirsute or hair^^— Low sandy )>ine barrens

and swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May.— Shrub

6'- 12' high. Berry 4" - 6'' in diameter.

3. G. resinosa, Torr. & Gray. Stem much branched ; leaves oblong or

obovate, entire, coated, like the branchlets, &c., with resinous viscid globules; ra-

cemes few-flowered ; bracts small, deciduous ; corolla small, ovoid or cylindrical,

reddish; berry black, .smooth. (Vaccinium resinosum, i^//.) — Sandy woods in

the upper districts of Georgia, and northward. April and May. — Shrub 2° -3°

high.

4. G. ursina, Gray. Leaves large (2' -3' long), thin, lanceolate-oblong,

acute, eniirc; the veins, like the branches, rusty-tomentose ; racemes remotely

few-flowered; bracts minute ; corolla bell-shaped; berry black. (Vaccinium ur-

sinum, M. A. Curtis.) — Mountains of North Carolina.— Shrub 2° -3° high.
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2. VACCINIUM, L. Huckleberry. Blueberry.

Corolla cylindrical, urceolate, or campanulate, 4 - 5-toothed or parted. Sta-

mens 8-10: anthers awnless, or 2-awned on the back ; the cells prolonged into

a tube, and opening at the apex. Berry 4-5-celled, or by false partitions 8-10-

celled, many-seeded.— Shrubs. Flowers nodding, solitary, clustered, or racemed,

white or reddish. Pedicels 2-bracted.

§ 1. OxY'COCCUS.— Ovary 4<elled: corolla 4-parted, the narrow divisions re-

curved: stamens 8: anthers awnless: pedicels axdlary, solitary.

1 V. macrocarpon, Ait. Stems slender, creeping ; leaves evergreen,

small (^' long), oblong, obtuse, pale or whitish beneath
;
pedicels longer than the

leaves ; corolla rose-color ; berry large, red.— Cold mossy swamps, North Caro-

lina, and northward. July.— Stems 1° - 2° long. Berry very sour, 5' in diameter.

2 V. erythrocarpon, Michx. Stem erect (2° -4° high) ; leaves decid-

uous, oblong-ovate, acuminate, serrulate, hairy beneath; pedicels shorter than the

leaves ; flowers pale rose-color ; berry small, red.— High mountains of North

Carolina. July.— Branches flexuous. Berry insipid.

§ 2. Vitis-Id^a. — Ovary 4 - 5-celled : corolla cylindrical or ylobose-campanulate,

4 - 5'tootlied : stamens 10: anthers awnless : flowers in short bracted racemes:

leaves persistent.

3. V. crassifolium, Andr. Smooth; stems (l°-2°) filiform, procum-

bent; leaves small (3"- 7"), short-petioled, oval or obiung, thick and shining,

the revolute margins entire or slightly serrulate; racemes short, cluster-like, few-

flowered; corolla small, globose-campanulate, 5-tooihed ; berry black. (V. myr-

tifolium, Michx.) — Sandy pine-barren swamps, Georgia to North Carolina.

April.— Corolla white or rose-color.

§ 3. Batodexdron.— Ovary more or less lb-celled hy false partitions: corolla

lieU-shaped, b-cleft: stamens 10, hairy : anthers 2-awned on the back: flowers in

leafy racemes, seemingly axillary.

4. V. Stamineum, L. Tomentose; leaves deciduous, ovate or oblong,

obtuse or slightly cordate at the base ; often whitish beneath ; anthers exserted
;

berry greenish, globose or pear-shaped. — Dry woods, Florida, and northward.

May and June.— Shrub 3° -10° high. Branches spreading. Corolla short,

drying purplish.

5. V. arboreum, Michx. Arborescent, smoothish ; leaves deciduous,

oval or obovate, siiining above ; the veins beneath more or less pubescent ; co-

rolla large, angled, white ; anthers included ; berry globose, black.— Open woods,

Florida to North Carolina. May.— Stem 8° - 15° high. Flowers very numer-

ous. Berry mealy, ripening in the winter.

§ 4. Cyanococcus. — Ovary more or less \0-celted by false partitions: corolla

cylindrical, urceolate or obovate : stamens 1 0, hairy : anthers awnless : floweis

in short sinall-bracted racemes or clusters.

* Leaves evergreen, small.

6. V. nitidum, Andr. "» Smooth and shining throughout; stem much

branched ; leaves obovate or oblong-obovate, acute, glandular-serrulate, punctate
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beneath ; calyx-teeth obtuse, and, like the pedicels and broadly oval bracts, red-

dish; corolla ovoid or obovate, white; berry somewhat pear-shaped, black.

—

Low pine barrens, Georgia and riorida. March and April. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

Leaves ^' long.

7. V. myrsinites, Michx. Stem much branched, pubescent ; leaves lan-

ceolate, oblong, or obovate, bristly-serrulate, shining above, paler beneath, glau-

cous when young ; calyx-teeth acute, reddish, like the pedicels and oblong bracts
;

corolla cylindrical or obovate, white, purplish in the bud ; berry globose, blue.

— Sandy pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. March and

April.— Shrub 6' - 1 8' high. Leaves ^' - 1 ' long.

* * Leaves deciduous.

8. V. tenellum, Ait. Stem much branched , the spreading greenish

branches pubescent ; leaves oblong-obovate or oblanceolate, mucronate, acute at

the base, slightly serrulate near the apex, pubescent when young ; corolla oblong,

white ; calyx-teeth obtuse ; bracts oblong-linear ; berry globose, black or with a

blue bloom. — Varies with the branches and leaves more pubescent, almost vil-

lous, and the calyx-teeth nan-ower and acute. (V. galezans, Michx.) — Margins

of pine-barren swamps, Plorida to North Carolina, and westward. April.—
Shrub l°-3° high. Leaves ^'-1' long, commonly thin and deciduous, but

along its southern limits mostly coriaceous and persistent.

9. V. !Elliottii. Stem tall, slender, with spreading branches ; leaves dis-

tichous, ovate-lanceolate, very acute, bristly serrulate from the obtuse or rounded

base, pubescent on the veins; clusters sessile, 2-4-flowercd; corolla reddish,

cylindrical, short-pedicellcd ; calyx-teeth triangular ; berry mostly solitary, small,

globose, black. (V. myrtilloides. Ell., not of Michx.) — Kiver-swamps, Florida

to South Carolina. March. — Shrub 4° -8° high; the branches smooth and

mostly flcxuous. Leaves j'-i' long.

10. V. corymbosum, L. Stem tall (4°-10°); leaves varying from

ovate-lanceolate to broadly oval, entire or nearly so, pubescent when young, be-

coming smoothish especially above (1' -2' long) ; racemes or clusters numerous,

mostly on leafless branches ; corolla cylindrical or oblong ; berry globose, black

or blue. — Margins of ponds and swamps, Florida, and northward. Feb. to

April. — Varies greatly in the thickness, pubescence, and form of the leaves, and

includes several nominal species.

11. V. Constablsei, Gray. Stem low (l°-3°); leaves oval, pale, glau-

cous, glandularmucronate, entire or obscurely serrulate, ciliate ; racemes very

short, sessile ; corolla short-cylindrical; berry blue. — On the summit of Roan

Mountain, North Carolina. July. — Leaves li'-2' long. Kacemcs 5-10-

flowered.

12. V. hirsutum, Buckley. Hirsute throughout; stem low (1° high),

much branched ; leaves ovate, entire, slightly mucronate , racemes short, corolla

oblong, contracted at the apex, the teeth short; berry globose.— Mountains of

Cherokee County, North Carolina. Buckley.
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Suborder II. ERICIIVE^. The Heath Family.

3. EPIG-ffiA, L. Ground Laurel.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, colored ; the lobes acuminate. Corolla salver-shaped,

5-cleft. Stamens 10 : anthers oblong, awTiless, opening lengthwise. Capsule

depressed-globose, 5-celled, many-seeded.— A prostrate shrubby plant, hispid

with rust-colored hairs. Leaves evergreen, cordate-oval, entire, reticulated.

Flowers in dense bracted racemes, white, fragrant.

1. E. repens, L. Dry sandy soil, Florida, and northward. Feb. and

March.— Stem 6' - 12' long. Racemes shorter than the leaves.

4. GAULTHERIA, Kalm. Wintergreev.

Calyx 5-lobed, becoming berry-like in fruit. Corolla ovate, 5-toothed.

Stamens 10 : anther-cells 2-awned at the apex, opening by a terminal pore.

Capsule enclosed in the berry-like calyx, depressed-globose, 5-celled, 5-valved,

many-seeded.— Shrubs, with alternate leaves, and white or red flowers.

I. G. prOCUmbens, L. Smooth; stem creeping; the short (.3' -5')

branches erect, naked below ; leaves oval or obovate, serrulate, shining
;
pedi-

cels axillary, 1 -flowered, nodding ; fmiting calyx bright red. Shady woods

and banks, especially among the mountains, North Carolina and northward.

June. — Whole plant aromatic.

5. LEUCOTHOE, Don.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, imbricated in the hud, unchanged in fruit. Corolla

ovate or cylindrical, 5-toothed. Stamens 10 : anthers awnless, or the cells

1 - 2-awned at the apex, opening by a terminal pore. Stigma capitate. Capsule

depressed-globose, not thickened at the sutures, 5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded.

Seeds pendulous. — Shrubs, with alternate leaves, and white flowers in axillary

or terminal one-sided racemes.

* Anthers awnless or nearly so: racemes arillary, shorter than the evergreen leaves.

1. Ij. axillaris, Don. Leaves oval or oblong, abruptly acute, spinulose-

serrulate toward the apex, on short petioles ; racemes short, dense-flowered

;

calyx-lobes ovate, acute; anther-cells 2-horned. (Andromeda axillaris. Lam.)

— Sandy swamps, and banks of streams in the lower districts, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. Feb. and March. — Stem and branches curving.

Leaves 2' -4' long.

2. L. CatesbSBi, Gray. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, spiniilose-

serrulata throughout, on conspicuous petioles ; racemes dense-flowered ; calyx-

lobes ovate-oblong
; anther-cells not horned. (Andromeda spinulosa, Pursh.) —

Banks of streams along the mountains, Georgia and North Carolina. March
and April. — Stem 2° - 4° high.

3. L. acuminata, Dunal. Stem tall, with straight and hollow branches
;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, nearly entire ; corolla cylindrical ; anthers
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gibbous near the base. — Margins of swamps, East Florida to South Carolina,

Elliott, and mountains of North Carolina, Curtis. April.— Shrub 3° -12°
high. Leaves reticulated.

* * Anther-cells 1 - 2-awned at the apex : racemes terminal, longer than the serrulate

pubescent deciduous leaves : calyx bructed.

4. L. raeemosa, Gray. Branches and racemes straight ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acute, soon smooth ; racemes long, single or somewhat paniculate

;

corolla cylindrical-ovate; anther-cells 2-awned ; capsule not lobcd. (A. raee-

mosa, L.) — Margins of ponds and swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. April and May. — Shrub 4° - 10° high.

5. L. reeurva, Gray. Branches and racemes recurved : leaves ovate,

acuminate, pubescent on the veins ; racemes long, single ; corolla cylindrical

;

anthcr-cclls 1-awncd; capsule .5-lobcd. (Andromeda reeurva, BhcK) — Moun-
tains of North Carolina, Buckley. April. — Shrub 3° -4° high.

6. CASSANDRA, Don.

Calyx deeply 5-parted, imbricated in the bud, 2-bracted. Corolla cylindrical-

oblong, 5-toothed. Stamens 10 : anthers awnless, openijig by terminal pores.

Capsule depressed, 5-celled, many-seeded ; the pericarp separating at maturity

into 2 layers, the outer one 5-valved, the inner 10-valved. — A small shrub, with

evergreen serrulate leaves, and solitary axillary nodding flowers.

1. C. calyculata, Don. Leaves oblong, mucronate, paler and scurfy

beneath, the floral ones oval ; flowers in the axils of the upper leaves, small,

white; calyx-lobes ovate, acute. (Andromeda calyculata, L.)— Varies with the

leaves and calyx-lobes narrower. (Andromeda angustifolia, Pursh.)— Swamps
in the mountains of South Carolina, and northward. April.— Shrub 2° - 3°

high. Leaves 1' long.

7. ANDROMEDA, L.

Calyx deeply .5-parted, valvate in the early bud. Corolla 5-toothcd. Stamens

10 : anther-cells opening by a terminal pore. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved, manv-

seeded. Seeds pendulous or spreading. — Shrubs. Leaves alternate. Flowers

in lateral and terminal racemes or clusters, nodding.

* Flowers in racemes: corolla ovoid or urn-shaped: anther-cells \-awned on the

hack: leaves coriaceous, evergreen.

1 . A. fioribunda, Pursh. Young branches, leaves, and racemes hirsute
;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, bristly-serrulate ; racemes dense-flowered, crowded

in a terminal panicle; calyx-lobes ovate, acute.— Damp soil along the moun-

tains. April. — Shrub 3° - 10° high. Flowers very numerous.

2. A. phillyreeefolia. Hook. Smooth ; stem alternately leafy and

bracted ; leaves oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, glandular-serrate near the

apex ; racemes solitary, axillary, loosely 4 - 12-flowered ; calyx-lobes lanceolate

;

corolla ovoid ; capsule depressed-globose.— Shallow ponds in the pine barrens,

chiefly near the coast, West Florida. January - March. — Shrub 1° - 2° high.
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* * Flowers in wnbel-like clusters : capsule more or less ribbed at the sutures, the

ribs separatimj at maturity.

-I- Corolla ovate, cylindrical, or somewhat bell-shaped: anthers or Jilaments uwned

:

capsule ovate, truncate : shrubs smooth throughout.

3. A. nitids, Bartr. Branches 3-angled ; leaves evergreen, ovate or ob-

long, entire, shining ; clusters axillary, very numerous, 6- 12-flowered ; sepals

lanceolate-ovate, spreiiding ; corolla cylindrical-ovate, gibbous at the base ; fila-

ments 2-awned at the apex.— Low pine barrens, common. March -May.

—

Shrub 2° -6° high. Corolla white, red, or pui'ple, odorous.

4. A. Mariana, L. Leaves deciduous, oblong, obtuse or acute, entire
;

flowering stems commonly leafless ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, half as long

as the large {^' long) cylindrical white corolla ; filaments 2-awned near the

apex.—Damp soil near the coast, Florida, and northward. April and May.—
Stem 2°- 4° high, often simple. Leaves 2' - 3' long.

5. A. speciosa, Michx. Leaves deciduous, oblong or elliptical, obtuse,

serrate, often whitish beneath ; flowering stems mostly leafless ; calyx-lobes

ovate, several times shorter than the large bell-shaped white corolla ; anther-

ceils 2-awned at the apex.— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina.—
Shrub 3° - 4° high.

-i- -1- Corolla small, nearly (jlobular, scurfy : anthers and Jilaments awnless : cap-

sule (jlobose : shrubs jjubescent, or scurfy.

6. A. ferruginea, Walt. Branches and young leaves scurfy ; leaves

evergreen, obovate or lanceolate-obovate, rigid, at length smooth above and

whitish beneath ; the margins mostly revolute ; clusters few-flowered. (A. ri-

gida, Pursh.) — Low sandy pine ban-ens, Florida to South Carolina, and west-

ward.— A low shrub or small tree. Branches very leafy, rigid. Leaves ^' - V
long.

7. A. ligustrina, Muhl. Leaves deciduous, oblong or oblong-obovate,

serrulate, acute, pubescent like the branches, paler beneath ; clusters few-flow-

ered, disposed in compound more or less leafy panicled racemes ; filaments

hairy, awnless. (A. frondosa, Pursh , with racemes more leafy and the fila-

ments slightly awned at the apex) — Margins of swamps, Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. May.— Shrub 3° -4° high. Leaves 2' long. Flowers

very small.

8. OXYDENDRUM, DC Sour-wood. Soerel-teee.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla ovate, 5-toothed. Stamens 10: anthers awnless,

opening by terminal chinks ; the cells acuminate. Capsule conical, 5-angled,

.i-celled, many-seeded. Seeds ascending — A small tree, with deciduous oblong

serrulate acuminate leaves, on slender petioles, and white flowers in long and

slender 1 -sided terminal panicled racemes.

1. O. arboreum, DC. (Andromeda arborea, L ) — Rich woods, Flbrid

a

to Mississippi, and northward. April and May.— Tree 15° -40° high. Leaves

4'- 6' long, sour. Corolla pubescent.
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9. CLETHRA, L.

Calj^x: 5-parted, imbricated in the bud. Corolla 5-petalous. Stamens 10:

anthers obcordate, inverted in the bud, opening by terminal pores. Style slen-

der, 3-cleft. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, many-seeded — Shrubs or small trees.

Leaves alternate, oblong or obovate, serrate, deciduous. Flowers white, in ter-

minal racemes. Stamens and style exserted.

1. C. alnifolia, L. Shrubby; branches and racemes tomentose ; leaves

short-petioled, obovate or wedge-oblong, acute, smooth on both sides ; racemes

simple or panicled ; style and filaments smooth ; bracts partly persistent. (C.

paniculata, Pursh.) — Varies, with the leaves hoary beneath, rough above

(C. tomentosa^ Lam), or on both sides (C. scabra, Pers.) ; style hairy; bracts

caducous. — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July.— Shrub

4°- 8° high. Leaves 2'- 3' long. Flowers fragrant.

2. C. acuminata, Michx. Arborescent ; branches and racemes white-

tomentose ; leaves thin, smooth, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, on slender

petioles ; racemes solitary ; style smooth ; filaments hairy. — Mountains of North

Carolina. July and Aug.— Leaves 3' - 4' long. Bracts caducous.

10. KAIiMIA, L. Laurel.

Calyx 5-partcd. Corolla depresscd-campanulate or rotate, 5-lobcd, with 10

cavities at the sides in which the anthers are lodged. Filaments elastic. Style

single. Stigma capitate. Capsule globose, .5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded.—
Shrubs, with entire alternate opposite or whorled evergreen leaves, and showy

white or rose-colored flowers.

* Floivers in corymbs.

1. K. latifolia, L. (Calico-bush.) Branches smooth; leaves mostly

alternate, petioled, elliptical, acute at each end, green on both sides ; corymbs

terminal, viscid ; corolla large, varying from white to deep rose-color.— Shady

banks, Florida, and northward. May and June. — Shrub 4° - 10° high. Leaves

shining.

2. K. angustifolia, L. (Sheep Laurel.) Branches smooth; leaves

petioled, opposite or three in a whorl, narrowly oblong, obtuse, pale or glaucous

beneath; corymbs lateral, glandular; flowers small, deep rose-color. — Barren

hills, chiefly in the upper districts. April and May.— Shrub 2° -3° high.

Leaves and flowers smaller than those of the preceding.

3. K. cuneata, Michx. Branches pubescent ; leaves sessile, alternate,

wedge-oblong, pubescent beneath, bristle-pointed ; corymbs lateral ; flowers

white.— Swamps, South and North Carolina, not common.— A small shrub.

* * Flowers solitary, axillary.

4. K. hirsuta, Walt. (Wicky.) Hirsute; stems low, very leafy ; leaves

small (l^'long), oblong or oval, mostly obtuse and alternate, the margins revo-

lute ; calyx-lobes leafy; flowers numerous, approximate, pale or deep rose-color;

pedicels slender, longer than the leaves.— Flat pine barrens, Florida and Geor-

gia. June to Sept. — Shrub 6' - 1 8' high.
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11. MENZIESIA, Smith.

Calyx 4-toothe(l. Corolla ovoid, 4-toothed. Stamens 8, included: anthers

awnless, opening by terminal pores. Stigma obtuse. Capsule woody, 4-eelled,

4-valved, opening septicidally, many-seeded.— Shrubs, with entire alternate

membranaceous leaves, and nodding greenish-white flowers in terminal clusters,

appearing with the leaves.

1. M. globularis, Salisb.— Mountains of North Carolina. July. — A
straggling shrub, 3° - 6° high. Leaves deciduous, oblong, acute, hairy, glaucous

beneath, glandular-pointed.

12. KHODODENDRON, L. Rose-Bay. Honeysuckle.

Calyx mostly minute, .5-toothed. Corolla bell-shaped or funnel-shaped, usu-

ally somewhat irregular, 5-lobed. Stamens .5 or 10, mostly declined : antliers

opening by terminal pores. Style single, elongated : stigma capitate. Capsule

5-celled, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds minute, scale-like. — Slirubs or small

trees. Leaves alternate, entire. Flowers showy, in terminal clusters from large

scaly buds.

4 1. Azalea. — Corolla funnel-shaped, mostly gJandular-viscid externallij: stamens

5 : the long filaments and style exserted: leaves deciduous.

* Floweis appearing with or before the leaves.

1- B.. nudiflorum, Ton-. Branchlets hairy; leaves obovate or oblong,

pubescent, soon sniootiiish above ; calyx-lobes minute ; tube of the corolla finely

pubescent, rather longer than the lobes ; corolla white, varying to deep rose-color,

or sometimes yellow.— Swaimps and banks of streams, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. April and May.— Shrub 4° - 6° high. There are many va-

rieties.

2. R. calendulaceum, Ton*. Branchlets hairy ; leaves oblong or obo-

vate, hairy ; calyx-lobes conspicuous ; tube of the corolla hairy, shorter than

the lobes.— Woods on the mountains of Georgia, and northward. May.

—

Shrub 3°- 10° high. Flowers flame-color, very showy.

* * Flowers appearing afer the leaves.

3. E.. viseosum, Torr. Branchlets bristly ; leaves coriaceous, obovate,

with the margins and veins beneath hirsute, green on both sides or glaucous

beneath ; corolla glandular-viscid, white ; calyx-teeth minute, rounded. —
Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and Aug. — Shrub 4° -

6° high. Capsule hispid.

4. R. arborescens, Ton-. Branchlets smooth ; leaves smooth, obovate,

ciliate on the margins, pale beneath ; corolla glandular-viscid, rose-color; calyx-

lobes conspicuous, acute. — Mountains of Georgia, and northward. June.—
Shrub 3° - 10° high. Flowers fragrant.

§2. Rhododendron.— Corolla bell-shaped, smooth: stamens 10: leaves coria-

ceous, evergreen.

5. R. maximum, L. Leaves obovate-oblong, abruptly acute, smooth and

green on both sides ; calyx-lobes conspicuous, rounded ; corolla white or rose-

23
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color, spotted within with yellow or green.— Shady banks of streams on the

mountains of Georgia, and northward. July.— Stem 6° -20° high. Leaves
4' -10' long. Corolla 1'" in diameter.

6. R. Catawbiense, Michx. Leaves elliptic-oblong, obtuse at each end,

mucronate, smooth ; the young ones and branchlets tomentose ; calyx-lobes

small ; corolla purple
;
pedicels and capsule rusty-pubescent. — Highest sum-

mits of the mountains of North Carolina. June.— Shrub 3° - 6° high. Leaves
3' -5' long.

7. E. punctatum, Andr. Leaves elliptical, acute at each end, glabrous
;

the lower surface and dense corymbs thickly dotted with resinous globules

;

calyx-lobes small, rounded ; corolla somewhat funnel-shaped, rose-color, spot-

ted within, longer than the pedicels; capsule elongated.— Varies wuth smaller

(1'- 1^') oval or obovate obtuse leaves, minute calyx-lobes, and shorter capsule

(4"- 5" long). — Mountains of Georgia and North Carolina; the variety in

the sandy pine barrens of West Florida. May and June. — Shrub 4° - 6° high.

Leaves 2' - 3' long.

13. LEIOPHYLLUM, Pers.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla of 5 spreading petals. Stamens 10, exserted

:

anthers opening lengthwise. Style filiform. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved, many-

seeded.—A low, smooth, much branched shrub, with very numerous thick, oval,

entire evergreen leaves, and small wiiite flowers in terminal clusters.

1. L. buxifolium, Ell. — Sandy pine barrens, and on the mountains of

Carolina. May.— Shrub 6'-10'iiigh. Leaves ^' long, alternate or opposite,

glossy.

14. BEJARIA, Mutis.

Calyx 7-lobed or 7-toothed. Corolla of 7 oblong spreading petals. Stamens

14 : anthers versatile, opening by terminal pores. Style elongated : stigma de-

pressed. Capsule depressed-globose, 7-celled, 7-valved, many-seeded.— Shrubs,

with alternate entire coriaceous leaves, and white or purple flowers in racemes

or corymbs.

1. B. raeemosa, Vent. Branches rough with scattered rigid hairs; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, smooth ; racemes terminal, elongated ; calyx 7-toothed. — Dry

sandy soil, Georgia and East Florida. June and July.— Shrub 3° - 4° high.

Flowers white, showy.

SuBORDEK m. PYROl-Eii:. The Pyrola Family.

15. PYROLA, L.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals .5, concave, deciduous. Stamens 10: anthers some-

what 4-celled, opening by terminal pores, inverted in the bud. Style long,

mostly declined : stigma 5-lobed or 5-rayed. Capsule globose, 5-cellcd, 5-valved,

opening through the cells from the base upward ; the sutures pubescent. Seeds
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very minute, numerous.— Smooth perennial herbs, with creeping roots, and

evergreen radical leaves. Flowers commonly white, nodding, in a simple raceme

at the summit of the nearly naked scape.

1. P. rotundifolia, L. Leaves orbicular, thick, nearly entire, shorter

than the petioles ; racemes many-flowered ; stigma 5-crenate. — Dry woods in

the mountains, Georgia, and northward. June and July.— Scape 1° high.

16. CHIMAPHILA, Pursh. Prince's Pine.

Calyx .5-cleft. Petals 5, spreading, deciduous. Stamens 10, the filaments

dilated in the middle : anthers somewhat 4-celled, opening by terminal pores,

inverted in the bud. Stigma broad, 5-crenate, nearly sessile. Capsule globose,

opening from the apex downward ; the sutures naked. — Low creeping ever-

greens, with erect branches, lanceolate serrate whorled leaves, and whitish

umbellate nodding flowers on long peduncles.

1. C. umbellata, Nutt. Leaves wedge-lanceolate, narrowed at the base,

serrate above the middle, not spotted ; umbels 4-7-flowered ; filaments smooth.

— Open woods, North Carolina, and northward. June.— Brandies 6'- 10' high.

Leaves glossy.

2. C. maeulata, Pursh. Leaves lanceolate, broad at the base, toothed-

serrate throughout, blotched with white ; umbels 2 - S-flowered ; filaments vil-

lous below.— Dry open woods in the middle and upper districts, Mississippi,

and northward. June.— Smaller than the preceding.

17. SHORTIA, Gray.

Calyx 5-sepalous, scale-like, imbricated in the bud. Capsule shorter than the

calyx, nearly globose, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved. Placenta lanje, central.

Seeds small, numerous. Embryo terete, straight, shorter than the albumen.

Style filiform, somewhat persistertt. Corolla and stamens unknown. — A
smooth perennial nearly stemless herb. Leaves roundish, subcordate, crenate^

serrate, long-petioled. Scape scaly-bracted towards the summit, 1-flowered.

1 . S. galacifolia, Gray. — High mountains of Carolina, Mickaux.

Suborder IV. HIOl^OTROPE^. The Indian-Pipe Family.

18. SCHWEINITZIA, Ell.

Calyx of 5 sepals, persistent. Corolla persistent, bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Sta-

mens 10: anthers shorter than the filaments, fixed near the apex, awnless ; the

cells opening at the apex. Style short and thick : stigma large, 5-angled.

Capsule ovoid, 5-celled. Seeds very numerous.— Stem low (3'- 4'), smooth,

brownish, scaly. Spike several-flowered. Flowers flesh-colored, odorous.

1. S. odorata, Ell. — Shady woods. North Carolina, and northward,

rare. April.— Parasitic on the roots of herbs. Flowers nodding.
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19. MONOTROPA, L. Indiax-Pipe.

Calyx of 2 - 5 deciduous sepals. Corolla 4 - 5-petalous, gibbous at the base,

deciduous. Stamens 8 - 10 : anthers reniform, opening across the apex. Stigma

broad, 4 - 5-rayed. Capsule ovoid, 8 - 10-furrowed, 4 - 5-celled. Seeds very nu-

merous, minute.— Stems low, fleshy, white or reddish, scaly. Flowers solitary

or racemose, nodding. Capsules erect. Herbs parasitic on roots, or decayed

vegetable matter.

§ 1. MoNOTROPA, Nutt.— Stem \ -flowered : sepals 2-4 : petals 5 : anthers open-

ing by 2 chinks : style short and thick.

1. M. Uniflora, L.— Shady woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

Aug. and Sept.— Stem smooth, 4'- 10' high, white, turning black in drying.

Flower showy.

^ 2. Htpopitts, Dill.— Stem several-flowered ; the upper flower commonly with

5 petals and 10 stamens ; the others with 4 petals and 8 stamens: sepals as many

as the petals: anthers opening by 2 unequal valves; the smaller one erect: style

longer than the ovary.

2. M. Hypopitys, L. (M. lanuginosa, Mc^x.) — Shady woods, Florida

to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. — Stems 4' -8' high, pubescent, reddish.

Order 77. GALACINE.^. (Galax Family.)

Calyx small, 5-sepalous, persistent. Petals 5, hypogynous, obovate-

spatulate, deciduous. Stamens hypogynous ; the filaments united into

a 10-toothed tube ; those opposite the petals sterile, the 5 alternate ones

shorter and bearing a roundish 1 -celled anther, which opens across the

top. Style short : stigma 3-lobed. Capsule ovoid, 3-celled, loculicidally

3-valved. Seeds numerous, fixed to 'the central placenta. Embryo

straight, in fleshy albumen.— A smooth perennial stemless herb, erect

from a creeping scaly rhizoma. Leaves all radical, evergreen, round-

cordate, crenate, petioled. Scape (l°-2°high) simple, bearing a long

spiked raceme of small white flowers.

1. GALAX, L.

Characters of the order.

1. G. aphylla, L.— Open woods on the mountains of Korth Carolina.

June and July.— Rhizoma deep red.

Order 78. AQUIFOLIACE7E. (Holly Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves, and small white or green-

ish flowers.— Calyx 4 - 9-toothed. Corolla hypogynous, rotate, 4-9-
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parted, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 4-9, alternate with the lobes of

the corolla, and inserted on its base: anthers opening lengthwise. Ovary

free from the calyx, 4 - 9-celled. Stigma lobed, nearly sessile. Drupe

berry-like, composed of 4-9 one-seeded nutlets. Seeds anatropous, sus-

pended. Embryo minute, in fleshy albumen.

1. ILEX, L. Holly.

Flowers perfect or diceciously polygamous, of 4-9 parts. Drupe containing

4-9 nutlets.— Leaves evergreen or deciduous. Fertile flowers commonly soli-

tary on the young branches, the sterile ones mostly in sessile or peduncled clus-

ters or cymes.

§ 1. Aquifolium.— Parts of thejiower 4 : drupe red: nutlets ribbed or i-einij on

the back : leaves evergreen.

1. I. opaca, Ait. (Holly.) Smooth; leaves oval, concave, wavy and

spiny on the margins ; sterile flowers cymose, on slender pedujicles ; calyx-lobes

acute.— Sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May.—
A small tree.

2. I. Dahoon, Walt. Young branches, lower surface of the leaves, and

clusters more or less pubescent ; leaves varying from obovate to oblong-linear,

acute or obtuse, mucronate, entire, or sharply serrate above the middle, on short

petioles ; sterile peduncles many-flowered, the fertile ones shorter, and mostly

1-flowered ; calyx-teeth acute; nutlets 3-ribbed on the back. (I. laurifolia, Nutl.

I. ligustrina. Ell.) — Var. myrtifolia. Leaves small (.j'-l'), linear-oblong,

entire, or, on the young branches, sharply 2-4-toothed toward the apex. (I.

myrtifolia, Walt.) — Margins of swamps and pine-barren ponds. South Florida

to North Carolina, and westward. April and May. — A handsome shrub or

small tree. Leaves 2' -3' long.

3. I. Cassine, L. (Yauton )
— Leaves small (i'-l' long), oval or ob-

long, obtuse, crenate ; dusters very numerous, nearly sessile ; calyx-lobes minute,

obtuse.— Light sandy soil along the coast, Florida to North Carolina. April.

— Shrub 8° -12° high, slender, the short spreading branches often spine-like.

Fruit clustered, abundant.

§ 2. Pkinoides.— Parts of the flower 4 - 6 : drupe red or purple : nutlets 4-6,

ribbed on the back : shrubs: leaves deciduous.

4. I. decidua, Walt. Leaves lanceolate or oblong, obtusely serrate, pu-

bescent on the veins beneath, tapering into a short petiole ; flowers on short

pedicels, in sessile clusters; calyx-teeth smooth, acute. (I. prinoides. Ait.) —
Varies with the leaves smooth on both sides, and the flowers on longer pedicels.

— River-swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May. — A
large shrub. Leaves thin, l'-2' long. Drupe red.

5. I. ambigua. Branches slender ; leaves oval or oblong, acute or some-

what acuminate, finely and sharply serrate, smooth on both sides, or rarely, like

the branchlets, softly pubescent
;
pedicels of the sterile flowers clustered, longer

than the petioles ; those of the fertile ones very short, solitary ; calyx-teeth ob-

23*
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tuse, ciliate. (I. monticola, Gray ?) — Sandy margins of swamps, Florida, and

northward. April.—A shrub or small tree. Leaves 1'- 4' long.

6. I. Amelanchier, M. A. Curtis. Leaves oblong, barely acute at each

end, serrulate, pubescent and finely reticulate beneath ; fruiting pedicels solitary,

as long as the petioles ; drupe large, red ; nutlets strongly 3-ribbed on the back
;

calyx-teeth acute.— Swamps, Society Hill, South Carolina, Curtis. — Leaves

about 2' long, 1' wide. Drupe 3" - 4" in diameter.

§ 3. Prinos.— Parts of theflower mostly 6 - 9 : nvtlets smooth and even on the back.

* Leaves deciduous : drupe red.

7. I. verticillata, Gray. Leaves (thick) oval, obovatc, or wedge-lanceo-

late, acuminate, ratiier coarsely serrate, paler and pubescent beneath ; flowers all

clustered, 6-parted, on short pedicels; fruit abundant. (Prinos verticillatus, L.)

— Low ground. West Florida, and northward. April.— A large shrub. Leaves

about 2' long. Pedicels shorter than the petioles.

8. I. lanceolata. Leaves lanceolate, finely and remotely serrate, acute at

each end, smooth.on both sides, membranaceous; fertile flowers scattered gener-

ally in pairs, 6-parted ; sterile ones clustered, triandrous ; drupes small. (Prinos

lanceolatus, Pursh.) — Lower districts of Georgia and South Carolina, Pursh.

June. (*)

* * Leaves smooth, evergreen : drupe black.

9. I. glabra, Gray. Leaves wedge-oblong or obovate, crenately 2-4-

toothed near the apex ; sterile peduncles many-flowered ; the fertile, 1 -flowered
;

flowers all 6-9-parted. (Prinos glaber, Z.) — Low pine barrens, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. May.— Shrub 2° - 4° high.

10. I. COriacea. Leaves oval or oblong-obovate, entire or with sharp scat-

tered teeth, viscid when young
;
peduncles 1-flowered, the sterile ones mostly

clustered, the fertile solitary; flowers 6-9-parted. (Prinos coriaceus, Ell.) —
Wet thickets, Florida, Georgia, and westward. May.— Shrub 4° - 8° high.

Order 79. STYRACACE^. (Storax Family.)

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, without stipules. Flowers perfect.

— Calyx 4 - 8-toothed, or entire, free, or adherent to the 2 - 5-celled

ovary. Corolla hypogynous, or inserted on the calyx, 4 - 8-lobed or 4 - 8-

petalous. Stamens inserted on the base of the corolla, twice as many as

its divisions, or more numerous, separate, or monadelphous or polyadel-

phous at the base. Style single. Fruit capsular or drupaceous, 1-5-

celled. Seeds anatropous, mostly solitary in each cell. Embryo nearly

as long as the albumen. Cotyledons flat. Radicle slender.

Tribe L STYRACE.E. Calyx 4 -8-toothed, or entire : stamens 2 - 4 times as many as

the divisions of the corolla : ovules partly erect or spreading, and partly pendulous : pu-

bescence stellate.

1. STYRAX Fruit capsular, 1-celIed. Ovary free from the calyx, or partly adherent.

2. HALESIA. Fruit drupaceous, 2-4-winged, 2-4 celled. Ovary wholly united with the

calyx.
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Tribe II. STMPLOCINEJE^. Calyx 5-cleft : stamens indefiuite : ovules pendulous:

pubescence simple.

3. SYMPLOCOS. Flowers in sessile clusters. Fruit baccate.

1. STYRAX, Tourn. Stoeax.

Calyx .5 - 8-toothcd, free, or partly adherent to the 3-celled ovary. Corolla

deeply 5-parted, with spreading or reflexed lobes, hypogynous or perigynous.

Stamens 10, free or adnate to the tube of the corolla. Style filiform. Ovary

completely or partly 3-celied. Capsule globose, 3-valved, 1-seeded.— Shrubs,

with a downy or scurfy stellate pubescence. Leaves entire or toothed. Flowers

white, in leafy racemes.

1. S. pulverulentum, Michx. Leaves small (l'-l|^' long), elliptical

or obovate, entire or toothed, the lower surface and branches scurfy ; racemes

lateral, 3 - 7-flowered, often by pairs, hoary ; calyx-teeth subulate. — Pine-

barren swamps, Florida and Georgia. April and May.— Shrub 2°- 12° high.

Racemes l'-2' long. Flowers fragrant.

2. S. grandifolium, Ait. Leaves large (2' -4' long), oval or obovate,

acute, mostly entire ; the lower surface, like the branches and many-flowered

racemes, hoary ; calyx furrowed, with triangular acute teeth.— Rich woods,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. April and May. — Shrub 4° - 6°

high. Racemes 3' -5' long.

3. S. Amerieanum, Lam. Leaves thin, obovate, or oblong-obovate,

acute, smooth; racemes scurfy, not hoary, 4 -6-flowered, terminal; calyx-teeth

short, subulate. (S. glabrum and S. laeve. Ell.) — Banks of streams, in the

middle and upper districts, Mississippi to North Carolina. May.— Slirub

4° -8° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Racemes 1' long.

2. HALESIA, Ellis. Snowdeop-Trek.

Calyx obconical, slightly 4 - 8-toothed, adnate to the 3-4-celled ovary.

Corolla inserted on the calyx, 4-lobed or 4-petalous. Stamens 8-16, separate

or united below, free from the corolla : anthers linear. Ovules 4 in each cell,

2 of them erect, and 2 pendulous. Drupe dry, 2 - 4-winged, 1 - 3-seeded.

Seeds cylindrical.— Slirubs or small trees. Leaves ample. Flowers in short

lateral racemes, appearing with the leaves, white, drooping.

* Ovari/ 3-celled : corolla 4-petaIous : stamens mostly %, distinct : drupe 2-winged.

1. H. diptera, L. Leaves oval, coarsely serrate, pubescent, 4' -5' long;

racemes 2 - 4-flowered, the flowers on long pedicels; corolla 1' long; anthers

spreading; drupe compressed, 1' long.— Rich woods, Florida and Georgia.

March and April.

* * Ovary ^-celled : corolla 4-lobed: stamens mostly 12, united below the middle:

drupe 4-winged.

2. H. tetraptera, L. Leaves oblong, finely serrate, at length smoothish,
2' -4' long; flowers 2-4 in a cluster, 8"- 10" long; anthers erect. — River-

banks, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. March and April.
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3. H. parviflora, Michx. Leaves ovate-oblong, acute, pubescent on both

sides, glaucous beneath, slightly toothed, when young entire ; racemes somewhat

compound, 4 - 5-fiowered, leafy
;
pedicels longer than the flowere ; calyx tomen-

tose ; the teeth ovate, acute ; corolla small, tomentose, 4-parted ; stamens 8

;

drupe slightly and unequally winged. — In Florida, Micliaux. — Leaves 2' long.

Corolla 10" long. ( *
)

3. SYMPLOCOS, Jacq.

Calyx 5-cleft, more or less adherent to the 2 - 5-ccllcd ovary. Corolla 5 - 10-

pctalous. Stamens 1.') or moi-c, monadelphous or polyadelphous, inserted at

the base of the corolla: anthers roundish. Ovules 2-4 in each cell, suspended,

anatropous. Style slender: stigma entire or 3-5-parted. Berry 1 -5-seeded.

— Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, serrate. Flowers axillary, in racemes or

clusters.

1. S. tinctoria, L'Her. Leaves smooth, coriaceous, oblong, partly per-

sistent ; clusters sessile, 6 - 12-flowered ; calyx smooth, top-shaped, the lobes

obtuse ; corolla yellow ; stamens in 5 sets ; stigma entire , berry 1 -seeded.—
Low woods and banks of streams, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

March.— A small tree. Leaves 3' -4' long, sweetish. Flowers very numerous.

Order 80. CYRILLACE^E. (Cyrilla Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate evergreen leaves, Avithout stipules, and

perfect white flowers in lateral or terminal racemes.— Calyx of 4 - 5 sepals.

Petals 5-8, hypogynous, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5-10, inserted

with the petals: anthers introrse, opening lengthwise. Ovary 2-4-ceIled,

with a single suspended ovule in each cell. Stigma entire or 2 - 4-lobed.

Fruit 2 - 4-seeded. Embryo straight in the axis of fleshy albumen.

Radicle superior.

1. CYRILLA, Garden.

Calyx small, 5-sepalous, persistent. Corolla 5-petalous, spreading, decidu-

ous. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals, subulate, spreading : anthers oval. Stjde

persistent : stigma 2-lobed. Drupe ovate, 2-celled, 2-seeded ; the pericarp

spongy. — A smooth shrub or small tree. Leaves entire. Racemes clustered

at the base of the branches of the season, rigid, spreading. Flowers small, on

short 2-bracted pedicels.

1. C racemiflora, Walt. Leaves oblong or obovate-oblong (2' - 4'

long), on short petioles ; racemes straight, many-flowercd ; drupe dry, ovate,

tipped with the conspicuous slender style, mostly 1 -seeded. — Varies with smaller

(1'- 1^') oblanceolate and more rigid leaves, and the nearly globose drupe tipped

with the short and thick style. — Shady banks, and (the variety) in pine-barren

ponds, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July. — Racemes 3' - 6' long.
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2. CLIFTONIA, Banks. Titi.

Calyx minute, composed of 5 - 8 scale-like persistent sepals. Petals 5-8,

obovate, concave, short-clawed, spreading. Stamens mostly 10, in 2 rows; the

filaments erect, thick, contracted above the middle ; those opposite the petals

longer: anthers round. Stigma sessile, 3- 4-lobed. Drupe dry, 3-4-winged,

3-4-celled, with a single linear seed in each cell. — A shrub or small trecj

Leaves oblong, smooth, and somewhat glaucous. Racemes terminal, mapy-

flowered, with leafy deciduous bracts. Drupes nodding.

1. C. ligustrina, Banks. (Mylocarium,TFi'M)—I*i"e-'^»"'en ponds and

swamps, Florida, and the lower districts of Georgia, westward. March and

April.— Leaves 2' long. Racemes 2' - 4' long. Flowers white, fragrant.

3. ELLIOTTIA, Muhl.

Calyx minute, 4-sepalous. Petals 4, oblong-linear, slightly adhering at the

base. Stamens 8, included: anthers sagittate, thickened at the apex. Style

slender, slightly exserted : stigma capitate. Ovary 4-celled, the cells many-

ovuled. Fruit unknown.— A smooth shrub, 4° - 10° high. Leaves elliptical-

lanceolate, acuminate at each end, glaucous beneath. Racemes terminal, bract-

less, simple or compound.

1. E. racemosa, Muhl. — Near Waynesboro', (Jeorgia, £//to«.— June.

Order 81. EBENACE^. (Ebony Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with watery juice. Leaves alternate, entire, without

stipules. Flowers polygamous ; the sterile cymose ; the fertile ones larger,

solitary. — Calyx free from the 3 - 12-celIed ovary, persistent, 3 - 7-lobed.

Corolla 3- 7-lobed, convolute in the bud, deciduous. Stamens mostly 16,

inserted on the base of the corolla, often united by pairs ; the filaments

short and hairy : anthers introrse. Ovules 1 - 2 in each cell, anatropous,

suspended. Styles distinct, or united below. Fruit baccate, roundish,

few-seeded ; the seeds large, compressed. Embryo in the axis of hard

albumen. Radicle superior.

1. DIOSPYROS, L. Persimmon.

Calyx 4 - 6-lobed Corolla bell-shaped, 4 - 6-cleft. Stamens in the sterile

flower mostly 16; in the fertile 8, with the anthers sterile. Styles 2 or 4, united

below. Ovules solitary in the cells. Berry 4 - 8-seeded.

1. D. Virginiana, L. Leaves ovate-oblong, mostly smooth, petioled;

calyx 4-parted ; corolla 4-cleft ; styles 4, each 2-lobed; ovaiy 8-celled. — Woods

and old fields, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May and June. -^ A
small tree. Flowers greenish. Berry eatable when fully ripe.
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Okder 82. SAPOTACEiE. (Sapodilla Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with milky juice, alternate entire exstipulate short-

petioled leaves, and regular perfect (small) flowers, commonly in sessile

axillary clusters.— Calyx free from the 3 - 1 2-celled ovary, 4 - 8-parted,

persistent. Corolla hypogynous, 4 - 8-cleft, mostly with one or two ap-

pendages between each lobe. Fertile stamens as many as the lobes of the

corolla and opposite them, alternating with as many scale-like or petal-

like sterile ones, inserted on the tube of the corolla : anthers extrorse.

Ovules anatropous, single, suspended from the central angle of each cell,

or ascending from its base. Fruit a drupe or berry. Seeds few. Albu-

men fleshy or oily, or none. Embryo straight.

Synopsis.

» Calyx 5-parted.

t *- Corolla with a single appendage between tlie lobes.

1. SIDEROXYLON. Sterile stamens none. Fruit a drupe. Albumen copious.

•4- H- Corolla with two appendages between the lobes.

2. DIPHOLIS. Seed with copious albumen. Sterile stamens fimbriate. Ovary smooth.

3. BUMELIA. Seed without albumen. Sterile stamens entire. Ovary hairy.

* * Calyx 6 -8-parted.

4. MIMDSOPS. Appendages of the corolla two between the lobes. Stamens 6-8.

1. SIDEROXYLON, L.

Calyx 4-parted. Corolla 5-cleft, with a single appendage between the lobes.

Stamens 5, the sterile ones none. Ovary hairy, 5-celled. Drupe mostly 1-celled,

1-seeded. Albumen copious.— Tropical trees. Flowers clustered.

1. S. pallidum, Spreng. Smooth; leaves membranaceous, elliptical, ob-

tuse, wavy on the margins, on slender petioles ; clusters few-flowered ; drupes

purplish, ovoid. —' South Florida. — Leaves 5'- 6' long. Drupe 9" long.

2. DIPHOLIS, A. DC.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft, with two toothed appendages between the

lobes. Stamens 5, each alternating with an ovate-lanceolate fimbriate sterile one.

Ovary smooth. Berry juiceless, 1-seeded. Albumen copious, fleshy.— A small

tree, with silky branches. Leaves smooth, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed

into a short petiole. Flowers clustered, on short pedicels.

1. D. salicifolia, A. DC— South Florida, Dr. Blodgett. Leaves 2'- 3'

long. Calyx silky. Drupe small, oblong.

3. BUMELIA, Swartz.

Calyx 5-partcd. Corolla 5-cleft, with two appendages between the lobes.

Stamens 5, each alternating with a petal-like sterile one. Ovary 5-celled, hairy.
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Berry ovoid, 1-seeded. Albumen none. — Spiny shrubs, with hai-d wood.

Leaves deciduous, oblong, narrowed into a petiole. Flowers clustered, white or

greenish.

1. B. lyeioides, Gisrt. Leaves obovate-oblong, smooth on both surfaces;

clusters many-flowered, smooth
;

pedicels twice as long as the flower, rather

shorter than the petioles ; corolla nearly twice the length of the calyx.—
River-banks, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June and July. —
A large shrub or small tree. .Leaves 2' -4' long. Flowers greenish. Berry

ovoid.

2. B. tenax, Willd. Leaves oblanceolate or obovate-oblong, thin, the

lower surface, like the branchlets and many-flowered clusters, covered with silky

brown hairs
;
pedicels three times as long as the flower, shorter than the petioles

;

corolla white, barely longer than the calyx. — Dry soil. South Carolina, and

westward; not common.— Leaves 1^'- 2|^' long. Berry oval.

3. B. lanuginosa, Pers. Leaves obovate-oblong or obovate, coriaceous,

the lower surface, like the branchlets and many-flowered clusters, covered with a

dense rusty villous pubescence ; corolla white, twice as long as the calyx. — Dry

sandy soil, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. June and July.—A
shrub or small tree. Leaves 2' -3' long. Berry small, ovoid.

4. B. reclinata, Vent. Smooth ; branches difi^use ; leaves obovate, often

emarginate ; clusters few-flowered.— Varies with the branchlets, leaves, and

clusters sprinkled with appressed silky fulvous hairs ; flowers smaller.— River-

banks, Florida to South Carolina. June and July. — Shrub 3° - 4° high.

Leaves 1'- 2' long. Flowers white. Berry globose.

5. B. parvifolia, A. DC. Smooth throughout; lateral branches short

and spine-like ; leaves small, coriaceous, lanceolate-spatulate or oblong-obovate,

obtuse, clustered ; flowers few in a cluster, on short pedicels ; calyx-lobes ovate,

obtuse, the two outer ones smaller ; corolla yellowish-white ; berry large, oblong.

(B. angustifolia, Nutt.) — South Florida. — A small tree. Leaves 1' long.

Berry 3" - 4" long.

4. MIMUSOPS, L.

Calyx 6-8-parted ; the lobes in two rows. Corolla 6-8-cleft, with 2 appen-

dages between the lobes. Stamens 6-8, with as many 2-lobed sterile ones inter-

posed. Ovary 6 -8-celled, hirsute. Berry globose, 1-2-celled. Albumen

fleshy. — Trees or shrubs. Leaves coriaceous, clustered at the summit of the

branches. Flowers axillary, white.

1. M. Sieberi, A. DC. Branches short, thick, tubercular; leaves rigid,

smooth, oblong, emarginate at the apex, obtuse at the base, on stout petioles;

pedicels as long as the petiole, recurved ; calyx-lobes coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate,

pubescent, as long as the corolla.— South Florida.— Leaves 2' -3' long; the

midrib stout, the lateral veins obscure.
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Order 83. THEOPHRASTACEJE. (Theophrasta
Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with watery juice. Leaves coriaceous, often resinous-

dotted, without stipules. Flowers perfect, thick, white, orange, or red.

— Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft, with a single appendage between the

lobes. Stamens 5, fertile, opposite the lobes of the corolla : anthers ex-

trorse, 2-celled, the thickened connective prolonged above the cells.

Ovary free, 1-celled, many-ovuled. Placenta central, globose. Stigma

capitate. Fruit globose. Seeds few, enclosed in gelatinous puljj. Em-
bryo in the axjs of copious albumen. Radicle inferior.

1. JACQUINIA, L.

Calyx-lobes obtuse. Corolla bell-shaped, with ovate obtuse appendages.

Stamens inserted on the base of the corolla : filaments broad and flat. Style

cylindrical from a conical base: stigma capitate, 5-angled. Berry pointed, 3

-

10-seeded. Albumen hard. — Leaves entire, short-petioled. Flowers in racemes.

1 . J. armillaris, Jacq. ? Branches puberulent ; leaves wedge-obovate,

smooth, emarginate, 3-nerved, punctate, short-petioled, the margins revolute;

racemes chiefly terminal, somewhat fleshy, many-flowered, rather longer than

the leaves ; bracts ovate
;
pedicels erect, club-shaped ; corolla short, bell-shaped,

fleshy, the tube shorter than the rounded lobes ; stamens short ; the filaments

dilated and connate at the base, lining the base of the corolla ; fruit subglobose.

— South Florida.— Leaves 1' -H' long. Fruit 5" in diameter, orange-red.

Order 84. MYRSINACE^. (Myrsine Family.)

Trees or shrubs, often glandular-dotted, with alternate exstipulate

mostly entire leaves, and regular, often monoecious or dicecious, white

or rose-colored flowers.— Calyx 4 - G-parted. Corolla 4 - 6-cleft. Sta-

mens 4-6, opposite the lobes of the corolla: anthers 2-celled, introrse.

Ovary mostly free, 1-celled, smooth : ovules 1 - many, imbedded in the

cavities of the central placenta. Style simple. Fruit drupaceous, glo-

bose, somewhat fleshy, commonly 1-seeded. Seeds roundish, concave at

the base. Embryo transverse, in hard albumen.

1. MYRSINE, L.

Flowers polygamo-dioecious. Calyx 4 - 5-parted. Corolla 4 - 5-cleft, imbri-

cated in the bud. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the base of the corolla : anthers

longer than the filaments, opening from the base upward. Style short :
stigma

capitate. Ovules 4-5, amphitropous. Drupe globose, 1-secded. — Leaves

coriaceous. Flowers small, in axillary clusters, on short pedicels.
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1. M. Floridana, A. DC. Smooth; leaves obovate-oblong, entire, on

short petioles ; clusters few-flowered ; lobes of the calyx and corolla 5 ; drupes

small, longer than the pedicels. '- South Florida. — Leaves 2' - 3' long. Drupes

1" in diameter.

2. ARDISIA, Swartz.

Flowers perfect. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-cleft, convolute m the bud.

Stamens 5 ; the anthers mostly longer than the filaments, opening from the

apex downward. Ovary 1-ccllcd, many-ovuled. Style slender: stigma acute.

Drupe globular, 1-seeded — Leaves coriaceous. Flowers in terminal racemes

or panicles.

1. A. Pickeringia, Ton-. & Gray. Smooth; leaves oblong-obovate, ob-

tuse, entire, narrowed into a short petiole, pale beneath
;
panicles terminal, short

;

corolla dotted with minute black globules. — South Florida. July. — Leaves 2'

long. Drupe 1^" in diameter, shorter than the pedicel.

Order 85. PLANTAGIJVACE^. (Plantain Family.)

Chiefly stemless herbs, with radical mostly ribbed leaves, and small

whitish spiked or capitate flowers, borne on a naked scape. — Calyx

of 4 imbricated sepals, with scarious margins. Corolla salver-shaped,

4-parted, withering. Stamens 2-4, included or exserted, inserted on

the tube of the corolla, and alternate with its lobes : anthers 2-celled,

deciduous. Style slender. Ovary free, 2 - 4-celled. Capsule 2-celled,

few - many-seeded, opening transversely. Seeds attached to the de-

ciduous partition. Embryo straight in fleshy albumen.

1. PLANTAGO, L. Plantain.

Characters same as the order.

* Flower perfect.

1. P. major, L. Leaves ovate or oval, smooth or pubescent, 5-7-ribbed,

mostly toothed, narrowed into a broad concave petiole ; scape pubescent ; spike

long-cylindrical, densely many-flowered ; bracts ovate ; capsule many-seeded.—
Low ground around dwellings. Introduced. May - Aug.— Scape 6' - 12' high.

Leaves 4' - 6' long.

2. P. COrdata, Lam. Smooth ; leaves broadly ovate or cordate, toothed,

7 - 9-ribbed, on long flat petioles ; spike long-cylindrical, rather loosely flowered
;

bracts roundish
;
capsule 2-4-seeded.— Low ground, in the upper districts of

Georgia, Tennessee, and northward. April -June. U —Scape 1° high. Leaves
.3' -8' long.

3. P. Rugelii, Decaisne. Leaves smooth or pubescent, oblong, entire or

obscurely denticulate, 3 - 5-ribbed ; spike cylindrical, rather loosely flowered
;

bracts acute, shorter than the smooth calyx ; capsule conical, 4-seeded.— Hills

near Decatur, Alabama. Rugel.— Plant small. Scape slender.

24
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4. P. lauceolata, L. Smooth or pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, acute,

denticulate, 3 - 5-ribbed, long-petioled ; spikes dense, ovate or oblong ; capsule

2-seeded.— Pastures and waste ground. Introduced. — Scapes 1 ° - 2° high.

Spikes 1'- 2' long.

5. P. sparsiflora, Michx. Leaves smooth, lanceolate, toothed or entire,

narrowed into a long petiole ; scape much longer than the leaves, pubescent

below; spike long, loosely flowered ; bracts ovate; calyx-lobes obtuse; capsule

2-seeded. (P. interrupta, Lum.) — Moist pine barrens, Georgia and South Caro-

lina. June - Sept. — Spikes 6' - 9' long.

* * Flowers dicecious : annuals.

6. P. Virginica, L. Pubescent ; leaves lanceolate or oblong, toothed or

entire, 3 - .5-ribbed, on rather short petioles ; spike cylindrical, densely-flowered

;

stamens 4; capsule 2-4 seeded. (P. purpurascens, Nutt.)—Low sandy soil,

very common. April -June. — Scapes 1' (and then 2-4-flowered) - 1° high.

Leaves ^' - 6' long.

7. P. heterophylla, Nutt. Smooth or pubescent ; leaves somewhat

fleshy, linear, entire, or with scattered spreading teeth ; spikes linear, closely

flowered ; the lower flowers scattered ; stamens 2, exserted ; capsule many-

seeded, twice the length of the calyx.— Waste places and fields, Florida and

northward. April and May. — Scape 2' -6' high, commonly longer than the

leaves.

P. pusiLLA, Nutt. (which may be found within our limits) differs from No. 7 in

having the ovoid 4-seeded capsule scarcely longer than the calyx.

Order 86. PLUMBAGINACE^. (Leadwort Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with scattered or radical and clustered leaves.—
Calyx tubular or funnel-shaped, 5-toothed, plaited, persistent. Corolla

salver-shaped, 5-lobed or 5-petalous, with the 5 stamens opposite the

lobes or petals, and inserted on their claws or on the receptacle. Styles

5, distinct or united. Ovary 1-celled, with the solitary anatropous ovule

suspended from the apex of the filiform cord which arises from the base

of the cell. Fruit utricular or capsular, variously dehiscent. Embryo

straight, in mealy albumen.

1. STATICE, L. Marsh Rosemary,

Calyx bracted ; the limb scarious, 5-lobed. Petals 5, distinct, or united by

their claws. Stamens 5, inserted on the claws of the petals. Styles separate

or nearly so : stigmas slender. Utricle variously dehiscent. — Perennial herbs,

growing in saline marshes, with fleshy chiefly radical leaves, and scape-like

stems.

1. S. Caroliniana, Walt. Leaves oblong or obovate, tapering into a

long petiole ; scape scaly, widely branching ; flowers mostly single, in 1-sided
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spfeading; spikes ; calyx funnel-shaped, smooth, the lobes of tlie soarious limb

alternating with 5 smaller ones.— Salt marshes, Florida, and northward. Aug.

and Sept. — Scape ^° - 2° high. Leaves 3'- 6' long. Flowers blue.

2. PLUMBAGO, Tourn. Leadwort.

Calyx tubular, 5-ribbed, 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped, .5-lobcd. Stamens

5, inserted on the receptacle. Styles united. Stigmas linear. Utricle splitting

into valves from the base upward. — Herbs or shrubs, with alternate entire

mostly clasping leaves, and blue or white flowers in terminal spikes.

1. P. SCa.ndeilS, L. Shrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, narrowed

into a clasping petiole ; calyx glandular-viscid, half as long as the tube of the

corolla; lobes of the corolla ovate, white; style smooth.— South Florida.

—

Leaves 2' - 3' long. Spike elongated.

Order 87. PRIMUL.ACE7E. (Primrose Family.)

Herbs, with simple alternate or opposite leaves, and regular flowers. —
Calyx 4 - 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla 4-5-lobecl. Stamens 4— 5, oppo^

site the lobes of the corolla, and inserted on its tube. Ovary free, or

partly adherent to the calyx, 1-cellcd, many-ovuled. Placenta central,

globose. Stj'le single. Capsule 1-celled, many-seeded, valvate or circum-

scissile. Seeds anatropous or amphitropous. Embryo straight in fleshy

albumen.

Synopsis.

* Ovary free from the calyx.

t- Capsule opening by valves or teeth.

1. HOTTONIA. Corolla salver-shaped. Leaves pectinately dissected.

2. LYSIIMACIIIA. Corolla wheel-shaped. Stems leafy. Leaves opposite, entire.

3. DODECATUEON. Corolla wheel-shaped. Stemless. Leaves radical.

I- -I- Capsule opening transversely.

4. ANAGALLIS. Parts of the flower 5. Leaves opposite. Stamens bearded.

5. CENTUNCULUS. Parts of the flower 4. Leaves alternate. Stamens beardless.

* * Ovary partly adherent to the calyx.

6. SAMOLUS. Stamens 5, with sterile filaments interposed. Capsule valvate.

1. HOTTONIA, L.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-lohed. Stamens 5. Style slender.

Capsule globose, at length splitting into 5 valves, which cohere at the base and

apex. Seeds fixed by the base, anatropous — Aquatic perennial herbs, with

pectinately dissected leaves. Flowering stems mostly clustered, nearly leafless,

inflated, bearing at the joints whorls of small white flowers.

1. H. iuflata, Ell. Flowering stems 3 -several in a terminal cluster, much
inflated ; upper stem-leaves crowded, with filiform divisions ; bracts entire. —
Ponds and ditches in the upper districts, Mississippi, and northward. June,
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2. LYSIMACHIA, L. Loosestrifk,

Calyx 5-partcd. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5 ; the filaments

often monadelphous at the base, and commonly with the rudiment of a sterile

one interposed. Style slender. Capsule globose, 5-10-valvcd, few - many-

seeded. Seeds amphitropous.— Perennial herbs, with entire opposite or whorlcd

leaves, and axillary or racemose yellow flowei-s.

* Flowers in terminal racemes or panicles.

1. Ij. strieta, Ait. Stem smooth, erect, branching ; leaves very numerous,

opposite, dotted, lanceolate, acute at each end ; racemes long, leafy at tiie base

;

pedicels slender ; lobes of the corolla lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, entire, marked

with dark lines ; filaments monadelphous, unequal; sterile ones none; capsule

.5-valved, 3-5-seedcd.—Var. angustifolia. Leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse;

lobes of the corolla lanceolate, acute. (L. angwstifolia, Michx. L. Loomisii,

Tor?-., corolla-lobes broader.) — Low ground in the middle and upper districts.

July. — Stem 1°- 2° high. Leaves 2' long. Flowers small.

2. L, Fraseri, Duby. Stem glandular-pubescent at the summit, erect

;

leaves opposite, ovate or cordate-ovate, acuminate, narrowed into a short petiole
;

flowers in a leafless panicle ; calyx bell-shaped, the lobes fringed on the mar-

gins ; lobes of the corolla ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, entire ; filaments monadel-

phous, unequal ; sterile ones none.— South Carolina. Fniser. (*)

3. L. Herbemonti, Ell. Stem erect, smooth, simple ; leaves (and flow-

ers) four in a whorl, ovate-lanceolate, sessile, dotted ; flowers racemose, on short

pedicels, the upper ones scattered ; lobes of the corolla oblong-lanceolate, dotted
;

filaments monadelphous at the base. (L. aspcrulcefolia, Poir ") — Near Colum-

bia, South Carolina, Elliott. North Carolina, Curtis, doom. — Stem 2° high.

Leaves faintly 3 - 5-nerved.

* * Flowers axillary.

4. L. quadrifolia, L. Stem pubescent, simple ; leaves 4-5 in a whorl,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, dotted, sessile; peduncles filiform ; lobes of the corolla

ovate-ol)long, dotted, filaments monadelphous. — Shady woods in the upper dis.

tricts, and northward. July. — Stem 2° high.

.5. L. ciliata, L. Stem mostly branching, smooth ; leaves opposite, lance-

olate-ovate, acute, cordate or rounded at the base, on ciliate petioles ; corolla

longer than the caly.x, with broadly ovate or roundish denticulate lobes
;
pedun-

cles opposite. — Varies (L. hybrida, Michx.) with the leaves lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, narrowed into a short petiole ; the uppermost, like the peduncles,

often whorled ; or (L. heterophylla, Michx.) with the lowest leaves obovate, the

others long, lanceolate; or (L. angustifolia. Lam.) with linear nearly sessile

leaves, and a more slender stem, and smaller flowers.— Woods and thickets,

chiefly in the upper districts, Mississippi, and northward. July and Aug.

—

Stem 10-2° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

6. L. radicans, Hook. Smooth throughout ; stem long, prostrate ; the

slender branches often rooting at the apex ; leaves opposite, ovate-lanceolate,

acute, on long and slender petioles
; peduncles longer than the leaves ; corolla
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as Ion"- as the calyx. — Swamps and marshy banks of streams, in the upper

districts. July. — Stem 2° -3° long. Flowers smaller than in any form of the

preceding.

7. L. longifolia, Pursh. Smooth; stem erect, mostly simple, 4-angled;

leaves linear, obtuse, sessile, with the margins revolute, the lowest ones spatu-

late ; corolla large, with roundish abruptly acute lobes.— Wet banks. South

Carolina, and northward. July to Sept. — Stem l°-3° high. Leaves 2' -4'

long, rather rigid. Corolla 8" - 9" in diameter.

3. DODECATHEON, L. American Cowslip.

Calyx 5-cleft, the lobes reflexed. Corolla-tube very short, the 5-parted limb

reflexed. Stamens ."5, the filaments monadelphous at the base : anthers long and

linear, erect. Capsule oblong-ovate, 5-valved at the apex, many-seeded.— Stem-

less herbs. Leaves radical, clustered, spatulate or oblong. Flowers umbellate,

terminating the naked scape, white or purple.

I. D. Meadia, L. Smooth; leaves entire or obscurely crcnate ; umbel

bracted, many-flowered ; flowers showy, nodding.— Woods, North Carolina and

Tennessee. May and June. 1].— Scape 1° high. Leaves 4' - 6' long.

4. ANAGALLIS, L. Plmpernel.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-parted, longer than the calyx. Sta-

mens five : filaments bearded. Capsule globose, opening transversely, many-

seeded. — Low herbs, with opposite or whorled leaves, and axillary peduncled

flowers.

1 . A. arvensis, L. Stem branching, spreading, 4-angled ; leaves ovate,

sessile
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, nodding in fruit; flowers red.— Fields

and pastures. Introduced. July. — Stem 6' long.

5. CENTUNCULUS, L.

Calyx 4-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, 4-cleft, shorter than the calyx. Sta-

mens 4, beardless. Capsule globose, many-seeded, opening transversely. —
Small annuals, with alternate leaves, and minute nearly sessile axillary white

flowers.

1 • C. minimus, L. Stem 3-angled, ascending, mostly branched ; leaves

obovate, acute ; flowers often clustered. (C. lanceolatus, Michx.) — Low ground

near the coast, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. March and April. —
Stem l'-6' long.

6. SAMOLUS, L.

Calyx 5-clcft ; the tube adherent to the base of the ovary. Corolla salver-

shaped, 5-parted, commonly with slender filaments interposed. Stamens 5,

included. Capsule 5-valved at the apex, many-seeded. — Smooth and some-

what fleshy marsh herbs, with alternate entire leaves, and small white flowers

in terminal racemes.

24 *
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1. S. floribundus, Kunth. Stem at length much branched ; leaves obo-

vate, the lowest tufted, spreading, the others scattered ; racemes many-flowered

;

pedicels long, filiform, minutely bracted in the middle ; capsule globose, longer

than the calyx ; flowers minute. — Brackish marshes, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. May -July. (2) — Plant 6'- 12' high, pale green.

2. S. ebracteatUS, Kunth. Stem simple or sparingly branched, naked

above ; leaves spatulate-obovate ; racemes few-flowered
;

pedicels bractlcss •

capsule shorter than the calyx ; flowers conspicuous.— Saline marshes, Plorida,

and westward. May and June.— Stem l°-2° high.

Order 88. LENTIBULACE^. (Bladderwort Family.)

Aquatic or marsh iierbs, with entire or dissected leaves, and irregular

flowers.— Calyx 2-lipped. Corolla 2-lipped, personate, spurred at the

base. Stamens 2, short, included : anthers 1-celled. Ovary free, ovoid,

1-celled. Ovules numerous, anatropous, inserted on the free central

globose placenta. Style short : stigma 2-lipped, the lower lip larger and

covering the anthers. Capsule globose, many-seeded, opening irregularly.

Embryo straight and thick. Albumen none.

1. UTRICULARIA, L. Bladderwokt.

Lips of the calyx entire. Throat of the corolla nearly closed by the

projecting palate ; the lips entire or slightly lobed, the lower one with an ap-

pressed or depending spur at the base.— Herbs, floating in still water by means

of small air-bladders attached to the finely dissected leaves (or roots), or rooting

in damp earth, with entire leaves, and few or no air-bladders. Scapes or pe-

duncles 1 -many-flowered.

* Stem floating : upper leaves wkorled, on inflated petioles ; the others scattered and

finely dissected : flowers yellow.

1. XT. inflata, Walt. Scape 5 - 10-flowered; corolla large (5' wide) ; the

lower lip 3-lobed, twice as long as the appressed conical notched spur, the upper

concave, nearly entire ; fruit nodding. — Var. minor. Every way smaller

;

scape 2-flowercd. — Ponds and ditches, Florida to North Carolina, and west-

ward. April and May. — Stem 2° long. Scape 6'- 12' high.

* * Stem floating : leaves all scattered and flnely dissected : flowers yellow.

2. TJ. vulgaris, L. Leaves decompound; scape scaly, 5 - 12-flowered

;

throat of the corolla closed by the prominent palate ; the lobes nearly entire,

with reflexed margins, longer than the conical obtuse somewhat spreading

spur ; fruit nodding.— Ponds and still water, Mississippi to North Carolina,

and northward. May -July.— Stem 2° -3° long. Scapes 6'- 12' high. Co-

rolla ^' wide.

3. U. striata, Leconte. Leaves decompound ; scape slender, sparingly

bracted, 5 - 6-flowered ; lips of the long-pedicelled corolla nearly equal, 3-lobed

;
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the upper one concave, striate in the middle, the lower with reflexed margins,

as long as the linear nearly appressed notched spur
;
palate dotted with brown

;

fruit erect. (U. fibrosa, JEJ//.) — Stillwater, Florida, and northward. Sept. ^-

Scapes 10' high. Corolla ^' wide.

4. U. fibrosa, Walt. Small ; leaves short, sparingly divided, root-like

;

scape 1-3- (mostly 2-) flowered, almost bractless ; lips of the small (4"- 5")

corolla equal, roundish ; the upper one slightly 3-lobed ; the lower entire, rather

shorter than the subulate appressed spur
;
palate globose, 2-lobed ; fruit erect,

on stout pedicels. (U. longirastris, Leconte. U. biflora, Lum.1) — Ponds,

Florida to South Carolina. May and June.— Stem 4' - 6' long, with clus-

tered branches. Scape 2' - 4' high.

5. TJ. gibba, L. Stem short, with clustered branches ; leaves sparingly

divided ; scape 1 - 2-flowered ; lips of the corolla nearly equal, longer than the

gibbous obtuse appressed spur ; fruit erect. ( U. fornicata, Leconte. ) — Shallow

ponds. South Carolina, Elliott, and northward. June. — Stem 2' -3' Ion".

Scape l'-3' high.

* * * Stem, floating : leaves whorled, finely dissected : flowers purple.

6. U. purpurea, Walt. Stem long, filiform ; scape mostly 1 -flowered

;

upper lip of the corolla truncated ; the lower 3-lobed, with the lateral lobes

sac-like, longer than the subulate spur. — Shallow ponds, Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. June. — Stem 1° - 2° long. Scape 2' - 3' high. Co-

rolla 4" wide.

* * * Stendess : scape rooting, scaly : leaves linear and etUire, or none : air-

bladdersflew or none : flowers yellow.

7. TJ. eornuta, Michx. Scape 2 -4-flowered
;
pedicels short, as long as the

calyx; lips of the large (|' wide) corolla obovate, unequal; the lower one larger,

abruptly pointed, entire, as long as the horn-shaped acute depending spur, the

margins strongly reflexed. (U. personata, Leconte, the more numerous (4 - 12)

and scattered flowers much smaller.) — Swamps, Florida, and northward. July -

Sept. — Scape 1° high.

8. U. subulata, L. Scape setaceous, 3 - 9-flowered
;
pedicels much longer

than the calyx
;
lower lip of the small (3" - 4") corolla 3-lobed, longer than the

appressed conical green-pointed spur; leaves, when present, linear, fugacious.

(U. setacea, Michx.) — Wet sandy pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and
westward. Feb. - May.— Scape 2' - 8' high.

9. TJ. bipartita, Ell.? Scape filiform, 1-3-flowered; pedicels long and
slender

;
upper lip of the corolla slightly 3-lohed ; the lower entire, as long as

the conical obtuse spur; lower lip of the calyx sometimes 2-cleft; fruit erect.—
Miry margins of ponds near Tallahassee, Florida, to South Carolina. Sept. —
Scape 4' - 6' high. Corolla 6" - 8" wide.

2. PINGTJICTJLA, Toum. Bdtterwort.

Upper lip of the calyx 3-lobed, the lower 2-lobed. Corolla somewhat
2-Iipped ; the upper lip 2-lobed ; the lower 3-lobed, spurred at the base

;
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palate hairy. — Stemless herbs. Leaves all radical, clustered, entire, with the

margins commonly involute. Scape naked, commonly viscid.

* Flowers yellow.

1. P. lutea, "Walt. Clammy-pubescent; leaves oblong-obovate ; corolla

large, with the rounded lobes 2 - 4-cleft ; spur subulate. — Open flat pine bar-

rens, common. Feb. -April. — Plant yellowish. Scape 6'- 12' high. Corolla

I'-li'wide, nodding.

* * Flowers purple, often changing to jvhite.

2. P. elatior, Michx. Leaves clammy-pubescent, spatulatc-ovate ; scapes

villous near the base ; lobes of the corolla 2-cleft, rounded ; spur obtuse.— Mar-

gins of ponds, Florida to North Carolina. March and April.— Scapes 8' -12'

high. Corolla 1 ' wide.

3. P. australis, Nutt. Smoothish; leaves lanceolate or oblong, flat ; co-

rolla 5-parted, the wedge-obovate lobes 2-cleft, acutish ; spur sac-like, obtuse.—
Shallow ponds, West Florida, near the coast. March.— Scapes 1° high. Co-

rolla 1 ' wide.

4. P. pumila, Michx. Clammy-pubescent ; leaves roundish or obovate

;

lobes of the corolla obcordate ; spur somewhat sac-like, obtuse.— Low sandy

pine barrens, Georgia, Florida, and westward. March and April.— Scape 2'-

6' high. Corolla i'-l' wide.

Order 89. BIGNONIACE^. (Bignoxia Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with simple or compound leaves, and regular or

somewhat irregular showy flowers. — Calyx 2-lipped, 5-lobed, or truncate

and entire. Corolla tubular or bell-shaped, mostly 2-lipped. Fertile sta-

mens 2, or 4 and didynamous, inserted on the corolla : anther-cells divei'g-

innf. Ovary 2-cened, many-ovuled ; the base surrounded with a glandular

disk. Style filiform : stigma 2-lipped. Capsule 2-valved, 2- or 4-celled,

many-seeded. Embryo flat. Albumen none.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. BIGNONIE..E. Trees, shrubs, or woody vines. Cap-

sule 2-celled, the valves separating from the partition. Seeds flat, winged.

Cotyledons notched at each end.— Leaves opposite.

1. BIGNONIA. Valves of the capsule parallel with the partition. Leaves compound.

2. TECOMA. Valves of the capsule contrary to the partition. Leaves compound.

3. CATALPA. Valves of the capsule contrary to the partition. Leaves simple.

Suborder IL SESAMEiE. Herbs. Capsule 4-celIed. Seeds wing-

less. Cotyledons thick, entire.

4. MARTYNIA. Capsule woody, beaked. Leaves simple, alternate or opposite.
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1. BIGNONIA, Tourn. Cross-vine.

Calyx cup-shaped, truncate or sliglitly 5-toothed. Corolla tubular-bell-

sliaped, 5-lobed. Fertile stamens 4, didynamous ; anthers smooth. Valves

of the capsule flattened parallel with the partition, and separating from it

at maturity. Seeds flat, winged.— Climbing woody vines. Leaves opposite,

compound.

1. B. capreolata, L. Leaves evergreen; the short petiole tei-minated by

2 cordate-ol)l(jng entire stalked leaflets, with a branched tendril between
;
pedi

eels clustered, axillary, elongated. — Woods, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. April. — Stem climbing high. Leaflets 3' - 6' long. Corolla 2' long, red

without, yellow within. Capsule ^° long.

2. TECOMA, Juss. Trumpet-flower.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed. Fertile sta-

mens 4, didynamous. Valves of the capsule convex, contrary to the parti-

tion. Seeds winged.— Shrubs or woody vines. Leaves opposite, compound,

deciduous.

1. T. radicans, Juss. — Stem climbing by rootlets ; leaves pinnate, more

or less pubescent ; leaflets 9-11, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate,

serrate ; racemes terminal, few-flowered. (Bignonia radicans, L.)— Woods and

margins of fields, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. May and June. —

Corolla 2' -3' long, scarlet without, yellow within. Capsule 4' - 5' long.

2. T. starts, Juss. Stem erect; leaves smooth, pinnate, long-petioled

;

leaflets 7, lanceolate, acute, finely serrate ; racemes many-flowered ; calyx tubu-

lar ; stamens 5, the fifth bearing an abortive anther. — South Florida. March
- May.— Stem 3° - 4° high. Corolla I^' long, yellow.

3. CATALPA, Scop.

Calyx 2-lippcd Corolla bell-shaped, somewhat 2-lipped, 5-lol)ed. Fertile

stamens 2. Valves of the cylindrical capsule contrary to the partition. Seeds

flat, with fimbriate wings.— Small trees. Leaves simple opposite. Flowers in

terminal panicles.

1. C. bignonioid.es, Walt. Leaves large, cordate, entire or angularly

lobed, acuminate, long-pctiolcd, pubescent; panicle trichotomous, many-flow-

ered ; calj'x purple ; corolla white, variegated with yellow and purple within,

the lobes undulate ; capsule slender, elongated, pendulous. (C. cordifolia, Ell.)

— River-banks, Georgia, Florida, and westward. May.— Corolla 1' long. Cap-

sules 1° long.

4. MARTYNIA, L. Unicorn-Plant.

Calyx 5-cleft, 2-3-bractcd, Corolla irregular, tubular-bell-shaped, unequally

5-lobed. Fertile stamens 2 or 4. Capsule woody, falsely 4-celIed, ending in

two long recurved bonis, and opening between them. Seeds wingless.— Viscid
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branching annuals. Leaves petioled, entire, rouadish, the upper ones alternate,

riowers racemed.

1. M. proboscidea, Glox. — Stems thick, at length prostrate; leaves

round-cordate; corolla (1^' long) whitish, spotted with yellow and purple; cap-

sule crested on one side, shorter than the beaks.— Waste places. Introduced.

July and Aug.

Order 90. OROBAIVCHACE^. (Broom-rape Family.)

Low, leafless, scaly herbs, parasitic on roots, with bilabiate didynamous

flowers.— Calyx 4 - 5-toothed or parte*!. Corolla withering-persistent,

tubular, the upper lip 2-cleft or entire, the lower 3-lobed. Stamens in-

serted on the tube of the corolla : anthers persistent. Ovary free, 1 -celled,

with 2-4 parietal placentse. Style simple, curved at the apex : stigma

thick, 2-lobed. Capsule 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds very small, ana-

tropous, with the minute embryo at the base of transparent albumen.—
Flowers perfect or polygcunous, solitary or spiked.

Synopsis.

1. EPIPHEGTJS. Flowers polygamous, spiked ; the lower ones fertile, the upper sterile. C*
Ijx 2-bracted, 5-toothed. Stem branching.

2. CONOPIIOLIS. Flowers perfect, spiked. Calyx 2-bracted, cleft on the lower side. Stem

simple, thick and fleshy.

3. APHYLLON. Flowers solitary, perfect. Calyx bractless, 5-cleft. Corolla nearly equally

5-lobed.

1. EPIPHEGUS, Nutt. Beecu-props.

Flowers polygamous ; the upper ones slender and sterile, the lower abbreviated

and fertile. Calyx 5-toothed. Capsule 2-valved at the apex, with 2 placentae

on each valve.— Stem smooth, slender, much branched, pui-plish. Flowers

small, in loose slender spikes. Corolla purplish.

1. E. Virginiana, Bart.— Under Beech-trees, in deep shades, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. Aug. — Stems 6' -12' high. Flowers scattered.

Corolla of the sterile flowers 4" - 6" long, 4-toothed, curved.

2. CONOPHOLIS, Wallr. Squaw-root.

Flowers perfect, densely spiked. Calyx 2-bracted, tubular, 4-toothed, cleft on

the lower side. Upper lip of the corolla arching, notched ; the lower short, 3-

toothed. Stamens exserted. Capsule 2-valved, with 2 placentae on each valve.

—A thick and fleshy whitish simple herb, covered with imbricated scales. Flow-

ers yellowish, spreading.

1. C. Americana, Wallr. (Orobanche, Z.) — Shady woods, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. April. — Stems clustered from matted roots, 4'-- 6'

high, I' thick.
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3. APHYLLON, Mitchell.

Flowers solitarj', perfect. Calyx 5-cleft, bractless. Corolla tubular, curved,

nearly equally 5-lobed. Stamens included. Capsule 2-valved, with 4 equidistant

placentae.— Stemless or nearly so. Flowers purplish, on a long scape or peduncle.

1. A. uniflorum, Torr. & Gray.— Stem very short and scaly; peduncles

1 - several, 3' - 5' high, pubescent ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate. (Orobanche

uniflora, Z ) — AVoods, Florida, and northward.

Order 91. SCROPHULARIACEiE. (Figwort Family.)

Chiefly herbs. Leaves commonly opposite, -without stipules. Cal}x

4 _ 5-clefl or parted. Corolla 4 - 5-lobed, regular, or bilabiate ; the lobes

imbricated in the bud. Fertile stamens 4 (sometimes 2, rarely 5), mostly

didynamous, inserted on the tube of the corolla : anther-cells often se])a-

rate, opening lengthwise. Ovary free, 2-celled, many-ovuled. Placentas

central. Style simple or 2-cleft. Capsule 2-celled, many- (rarely 1-few-)

seeded. Seeds anatropous. Embryo small, in copious albumen.

Synopsis.

i 1. Upper lip of the corolla exterior in the bud (except Mimulus). Capsule commonly

septicidally dehiscent.

• Stamens 5, all perfect. Corolla regular.

1. TERBASCUM. Corolla wheel-shaped. Filaments, or a part of them, bearded. Leaves

alternate.

* « Fertile stamens 4 ; the fifth sterile or rudimentary. Flowers cymose. Leaves opposite.

2. SCROPHULARIA. Fifth stamen scale-like. Corolla globose or oblong ; four of the lobes

short and erect.

3. CUELONE. Fifth stamen shorter than the others. Corolla tubular, inflated, contracted

at the throat. Seeds winged.

4. PENTSTEMON. Fifth stamen as long as the others. Corolla dilated upward. Seeds

wingless.

* * Fertile stamens 4 : sterile ones none. Flowers axillary or racemed.

5. LINARIA. Corolla spurred at the base. Capsule toothed at the apex.

6. MIMULUS. Calyx tubular, 5-angled, 6-toothed. Corolla large.

7. HERPESTIS. Calyx 5 parted , the three outer lobes much larger. Corolla short.

* « « * Fertile stamens 2 : sterile ones 2 or none.

8. GRATIOLA. Calyx 5-parted. Sterile filaments entire, included. Capsule ovate or globose.

9. ILYSANTHE3. Calyx 5-parted. Sterile filaments 2-cleft, exserted. Capsule oblong.

10. MICRANTHEMUM. Calyx 4-parted A scale- like appendage below the filaments.

^ 2. Upper lip of the corolla interior in the bud. Capsule commonly loculicidally dehiscent.

« Corolla regular or slightly 2-lipped ; the lobes nearly equal.

H- Stamens 2, distant. Capsule mostly obcordate.

11. AMPHIANTHUS. Style 2-cleft. Flowers solitary, terminating the central scape and in

the axils of the tufted radical leaves.

12. VERONICA. Style simple. Flowers in leafy racemes or spikes.

<- t- Stamens 4-6, equal. Peduncles axillary, 2 or more together.

13. CAPRARIA. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-cleft. Capsule loculicidal. Leaves alternate.

14. SCOPARIA. Corolla wheel-shaped, 4-cleft. Capsule septicidal. Leaves opposite or wborled
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f- +- 1- Stamens 4. Flowers racemed or spiked.

++ Anthers 1-celled.

15. BUCHNERA. Corolla salver-sliaped. Stamens didynamous. Flowers spiked.

<-!• <-k Anthers 2-celled. Stamens equal.

10. SEYMERIA. Corolla bell-shaped, yellow. Stamens included.

17. MACUANTHERA. Corolla tubular, orange. Stamens long-exserted.

++ <H- -H- Anthers 2-celled. Stamens didynamous.

18. OTOPHYLLA. Anthers unequal. Corolla bell-shaped. Upper leaves 2-eared at the base.

19. DASYSTOMA. Anthers equal, awned at the base. Corolla funnel-shaped, yellow. Leaves

mostly pinnatifid.

20. GERARDIA. Anthers equal, pointed at the base. Corolla bell-shaped, purple. Leaves

narrow, entire.

» * Corolla tubular, 2-lipped
; the upper lip arching and enclosing the 4 didynamous stamens.

*- Anther-cells unequal.

21. CASTILLEIA. Anther-cells separate. Leaves alternate, the floral ones colored.

-i-» ^- Anther-cells equal.

22. SCHWALBE.A. Calyx 10-12-ribbed, the upper teeth smaller. Capsule oblong, many-
seeded. Leaves entire, alternate.

23. PEDICULARIS. Capsule sword-shaped, few-seeded. Leaves pinnatifid.

24. MELAMFYRU.M. Calyx 4-cleft. Capsule flat, 1-4-seeded. Upper leaves bristly-tootlied

at the base.

1. VERBASCUM, L. Mullein.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, 5-lol)ed ; the lobes nearly equal, roundish.

Stamens .5, declined, all, or a part of them, bearded. Stigma simple. Capsule

globose, many-seeded. — Tall biennial herbs. Leaves alternate. Flowers in

racemes.

1. V. Thapsus, L. Woolly throughout; stem stout, simple; leaves

slightly crenate, rugose ; the lowest large, oblong, petioled, the others broadly

decurrent on the stem ; raceme spike-like, dense, cylindrical ; flowers yellow.—
Old fields and waste ground. Introduced.— Stem 2° -5° high. Lowest leaves

1° long. Raceme rigid, 1° - 2° long.

2. V. Blattaria, L. Stem smooth below, pubescent above, sparingly

branched or simple; leaves smooth, oblong, acute, serrate or pinnately lobed
;

the lowest petioled ; the upper clasping ; racemes elongated, glandular, the

flowers scattered ; corolla bright or pale yellow ; filaments all bearded with

pui-ple hairs. — Waste ground, chiefly in the upper districts. Introduced. —
Stem 2° -3° high.

3. V. Lyehnitis, L. Plant mealy-white ; stem branching and angled

above ; leaves ovate, acute, sessile ; the lowest narrowed into a petiole, greenish

above ; flowers in a pyramidal panicle, yellow ; filaments bearded with white

hairs.— In Carolina, Muhlenberg. Introduced.

2. SCROPHULARIA, L. Figwort.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla globose or oblong, 5-cleft ; the 4 upper lobes erect,

with the two uppermost longer ; the lowest spreading. Statnens 4, declined
;

the fifth sterile and scale-like, placed near the orifice of the tube of the corolla:
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anther-cells transverse and confluent into one. Capsule many-seeded.— Tall

herbs, with opposite leaves, and greenish-purple flowers in loose cymes, forming

a narrow panicle.

1. S. nodosa, L. Smooth; stem 4-sided ; branches elongated, spreading ;

leaves ovate or oblong, or the uppermost lanceolate, acute, serrate, rounded or

cordate at the base; flowers small. (S. Marilandica, L.) — Shady banks and

thickets, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept.— Stem 2° - 5° high.

3. CHELONE, Toum. Snake-hkad.

Calyx 5-parted or .5-sepalous, bracted. Corolla inflated-tubular, contracted at

the throat, bilabiate ; the upper lip concave, emarginate ; the lower obtusely

3-lobed, woolly in the throat. Stamens 4, with the filaments and cordate anthers

woolly, and a fifth sterile one shorter than the others. Seeds imbricated, broadly

winged.— Smooth perennial herbs, with opposite serrate leaves, and large white

or purple flowers in short dense bracted spikes.

1. C. glabra, L. Stem simple or branched, 4-sided ; leaves lanceolate or

oblong, acute or acuminate, on very short petioles ; spike terminal, imbricated,

nearly sessile, simple or branched ; bracts and sepals ovate ; corolla white or

rose-color. (C. obliqua, L.)— Wet banks of streams, Florida and northward,

rare in the lower districts. Sept. — Stem 2° high. Leaves 2' -4' long, some-

times pubescent beneath. Corolla 1'- Ij' long, concave beneath.

2. C. Lyoni, Pursh. Stem simple or branched; leaves ovate or ovate-

oblong, rounded or cordate at the base, acuminate, serrate, conspicuously peti-

oled, mostly pubescent on the veins beneath ; spike sessile, simple or branched
;

bracts and calyx-lobes ovate, ciliate; flowers purple. (C. latifolia, Muhl., leaves

'acute at the base. ) — Mountains of North Carolina. Sept. — Stem 2° - 3° high.

Leaves 4' - 6' long, thinner, and the flowers smaller than in the preceding.

4. PENTSTEMON, L'Her.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla inflated-tubular, or somewhat bell-shaped, open at

the throat, bilabiate ; the upper lip rounded, concave, emarginate or 2-lobed

;

the lower 3-lohed. Stamens 4, declined at the base, and a fifth sterile one as

long as the others, and commonly bearded above. Capsule 2-valved, many-

seeded. Seeds wingless. — Erect perennial herbs, with opposite leaves, and

white or purple flowers in axillary and terminal cymes, forming a close or open

narrow terminal panicle.

* Leaves pinnately divided.

1. P. dissectUS, Ell. Smooth or minutely pubescent; divisions of the

leaves linear, obtuse, entire or sparingly lobed ; cymes few-flowered, long-pedun-

cled ; corolla somewhat bell-shaped, with rounded and nearly equal lobes; an-

ther-cells smooth, spreading; sterile stamen bearded at the apex.— Dry soil in

the middle districts of Georgia.— Stem 2° high, slender. Calyx-lobes small,

acute. Corolla 9"- 10" long, purple.

25
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* * Leaves undivided,

2. P. pubescens, Solander. Pubescent or smooth ; leaves lanceolate,

acute, serrate or entire, sessile or clasping ; the lowest ovate or oblong, tapering

into a slender petiole ; cymes spreading, few-flowered ; tube of the corolla grad-

ually dilated above the middle ; the lower lip longer than the upper ; sterile

stamen bearded down one side ; anthers smooth. (P. laevigatus, Soland., a

smooth form.) — Dry open woods and fence-rows, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. June and July. — Stem 2° high. Lowest leaves 3' - 5' long.

Corolla 1' long, ])ale pui-ple.

3. P. Digitalis, Nutt. Smooth or nearly so ; stem-leaves ovate-lanceolate,

serrate or entire, clasping ; the lowest oblong, narrowed into a petiole ; cymes

few-flowered, spreading, forming a narrow panicle ; tube of the corolla abruptly

dilated near the base ; the lips nearly equal ; sterile stamen bearded down one

side. — Dry soil, Georgia, Florida, and westward. July. — Stem 2° high. Co-

rolla 9" - 1 2" long, white or pale purple.

Var. multiflorus, Benth. Larger (3° - 4° high) ; leaves thicker; cymes

many-flowered, forming a large spreading panicle; corolla smaller.— Pine bar-

rens, Florida.

5. LINARIA, Juss. Toad-Flax.

Calyx deeply 5-parted. Corolla personate, spurred at the base; the upper lip

emarginate or 2-lobed ; the lower 3-lobed ; the throat commonly closed by the

prominent palate. Stamens 4, didynamous. Capsule globose or ovoid, opening

at the apex, with few or several tooth-like valves, many-seeded. — Herbs, with

alternate or (on the radical branches) opposite orwhorled leaves, and axillary or

racemose flowers.

* Slems ivith prostrate brunches at the base, which bear broader opposite or whorled

leaves.

1. L. Canadensis, Spreng. Smooth ; stem erect, slender, mostly simple;

leaves linear, flat, scattered ; those on the radical branches oblong ; racemes

straight
;
pedicels erect, as long as the calyx ; lobes of the small (3" - 4") blue

and white corolla rounded ; spur filifonn, curved, as long as the pedicels. (An-

tirrhinum Canadcnse, L.) — Cultivated ground, common. April and May.

(D— Stem l°-2° high.

2. L. Ploridana, n. sp. Stem smooth, ascending, paniculately much

branched ; leaves scattered, fleshy, terete, linear or club-shaped ; those on the

radical branches obovate ; racemes elongated, flexuous, glandular-hairy
;
pedicels

spreading, 3-4 times as long as the calyx ; lobes of the small (2") blue corolla

truncate or emarginate ; spur very short. — Drifting sands near the coast, West

Florida. April and May. (g)— Stem 3' - 12' high.

* * Prostrate branches none.

3. L. vulgaris, Miller. Smooth ; stem erect, simple or branched
;
leaves

alternate, linear or linear-lanceolate, crowded; raceme dense; flowers large (1'

long), yellow ; spur subulate ; seeds flattened, margined. — Waste places. North

Carolina, and northward. Naturalized. Aug. U— Stem 1°- 3° high.
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4. L. Elatine, Miller. Hairy ; stem prostrate, slender, branching ; leaves

small, ovate and hastate ; the lowest sometimes opposite and toothed
;
pedicels

axillary, filiform, commonly longer than the leaves ; flowers small, yellow and

purplish ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute. — Waste places, North Carolina. Nat-

uralized. (2) — Stem 4' - 1 2' long.

6. MIMULUS, L. Monkey-flower.

Calyx tubular, .5-angled, sharply 5-toothcd. Corolla bilabiate ; the upper lip

2-lobed, erect or rcflexed ; the lower 3-lobed, spreading. Stamens 4, didyna-

mous : anther-cells somewhat confluent. Stigma ovate, 2-lipped. Capsule locn-

licidally 2-valved, many-seeded.— Erect smooth perennial herbs, with opposite

leaves, and axillary purple flowers.

1. M. ringens, L. Stem compressed, 4-angled, the angles wingless;

leaves oblong or lanceolate, denticulate, cordate and clasping at the base; pe-

duncles longer than the flowers. — Swamps in the upper districts. Aug.— Stem
1°- 2° high. Leaves thin, 2'- 4' long. Corolla showy, the palate greenish and

pubescent.

2. M. alatUS, Ait. Stem square, with winged angles ; leaves oblong-ovate,

acuminate, serrate, tapering at the base into a petiole
;
peduncles shorter than

the flowers.— Swamps, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem 2°

high. Leaves 2' -5' lone:. Calvx-teeth small.

7. HERPESTIS, Ga;itn.

Calyx .5-parted ; the 3 outer lobes, especially the upper one, broader. Corolla

bell-shaped, 5-lobed or bilabiate, with the upper lip 2-lobed or emarginate, the

lower 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous : anther-cells contiguous or divaricate.

Style dilated and flattened at the apex. Capsule 2-valved, many-seeded. — Low
herbs, with opposite leaves. Flowers opposite, axillary, or in leafy terminal

racemes.

* Stems i-angled : leaves serrate : peduncles 2-bracted at the base : exterior calyx-lobes

oblong: corolla white.

.1- H. nigreseens, Benth. Smooth; stem erect, simple or branched;

leaves oblong or oblong-obovate, rather obtuse, serrate above the middle ; lower

peduncles as long as the leaves, the upper much longer ; tube of the corolla

striped with blue
; the upper lip rounded. (Gratiola acuminata, Wait.) —Low

ground, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug and Sept. — Stem 1°

- U° high. Leaves 1' - 2' long.

2. H. peduncularis, Benth. Smooth ; stem decumbent, diffuse, creep-

ing near the base ; leaves small, obovate-oblong, entire near the base
;
peduncles

filiform, 3-4 times as long as the lea\^es.— Key West. — Stems 6' - 12' long

Leaves 4" -6" long. Flowers smaller than in No. 1.
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* * Stems terete, succulent, creeping : leaves orate or roundish, entire: exterior calyx-

lolics cordate or orate : peduncles 2-bracted at the apex.

3. H. Monnieria, Kunth. Smooth ; stems diffuse, creeping ; leaves

fleshy, wedge-obovate, entire or obscurely crenate ; corolla bell-shaped, with the

roimded lobes nearly equal
;
peduncles as long as the flowers ; exterior calyx-

lobes ovate. (H. cuneifolia, Pursh.) — Ditches and muddy banks along the

coast, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. -Tune -Sept. Ij.— Stem 1°

- 2° long. Leaves 1' long. Corolla white or pale blue.

4. H. amplexicaulis, Pursh. Stem villous, ascending from a creeping

base ; leaves smootiiish, ovate, cordate and clasping, obtuse
;
peduncles shorter

than the flowers ; exterior calyx-lobes cordate ; base of the ovary surrounded by

a 12-toothed disk. (H. rotundifolia, ^//., not of PwrsA.) — Pine-barren ponds,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July- Sept. U— Flowering stems

6'- 8' high. Leaves i' long, crowded. Flowers blue. Plant odorous.

8. GRATIOLA, L. Hedge-Hyssop.

Calyx .5-partcd, the lobes nearly equal, narrow. Corolla bilabiate, with the

upper lip entire or cmarginate, the lower 3-cleft. Fertile stamens 2, included,

the anterior ones sterile or wanting. Stigma 2-lipped. Capsule 4-valved, many-

seeded. — Low perennial herbs, witli opposite leaves, and solitary axillary white

or yellow flowers. Calyx mostly 2-bracted.

* Connective of the anthers dilated, the cells transveise : steins tender : Jloicers

peduncled.

-I- Sterile stamens minute or none.

1. G. Virginiana, L. Stem branching from the base, glandular-pubes-

cent above ; leaves lanceolate, acute, sparingly serrate, sessile, the lower ones nar-

rowed at the base
;
peduncles slender, the upper ones longer than the leaves

;

corolla white, with the yellowish tube twice as long as the calyx ; capsule ovate,

acute. — Muddy banks and ditches, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

April and May.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Leaves 1' long. Corolla 5" - 6" long,

hairy within.

2. G, Floridana, Nutt. Stem simple or branched, smooth ;
leaves lance-

olate or oblong, obtuse, entire or nearly so, narrowed at the base, sessile, the

lowest slightly potiolcd
;
peduncles filiform, longer than the leaves ; lobes of the

corolla emarginate, white ; the slender j-ellowish tube three times as long as ihe

calyx. — Muddy banks of the Chipola River, West Florida. April. — Stem

1° high. Loaves 1' long. Corolla 8" long. Capsule globose.

3. G. sphserocarpa, Ell. Smooth ; stem thick, ascending, branching at

the base ; leaves oblong or lance-oblong, serrate above, narrowed and entire

towards the base, sessile, the lowest mostly obovate
;
peduncles thick, shorter

than the leaves, sometimes shorter than the calyx ; corolla white, the tube twice

as long as the calyx ; capsule globose. — Springs and branches, Florida to

South Carolina, and westward. March - May. — Stem 4' -12' high. Leaves

1' long. Corolla i' long.
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•1- *- Sterile stainens manifest.

4. G. viscosa, Schwein. Viscid-pubescent ; stem ascending, simple or

sparingly branclied ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, sharply serrate, clasping,

3-nerved
;
peduncles as long as the leaves ; lobes of the corolla white, emar-

"inate, the tube yellowish and bearded within ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, much

longer than the small globose capsule.— Ditches and muddy places in the

upper districts, Mississippi to North Carolina. June - Aug.— Stem 6' - 1 2' high.

Leaves ^' long. Corolla 5" -6'' long. Bracts wider than the calyx-lobes.

5. G. Drummondi, Benth. Viscid-pubcrulent ; stem decumbent at the

base, ascending ; leaves lanceolate, acute, sparingly serrate, 3-ucrved, clasping

;

bracts and calyx-lobes subulate, much longer than the capsule.— In Georgia,

Boijkin, and westward.

6. G. quadridentata, Michx. Pubescent and somewhat viscid ; stem

decumbent at the base, ascending, simple or branched ; leaves lanceolate, sessile,

4-toothed ; peduncles mostly longer than the leaves ; corolla yellowish-white

;

capsule small, globose, much shorter than the linear unequal calyx-lobes ; bracts

minute.— Margins of pine-barren ponds, Florida to South Carolina, and west-

ward. June -Aug.— Stem 4' -6' high. Leaves ^' long. Corolla 5" long.

7. G. aurea, Muhl. Smooth ; stem decumbent, creeping, the flowering

branches ascending, 4-angled ; leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, slightly serrate;

peduncles as long as the leaves, or the upper ones longer ; bracts as long as

the calyx ; corolla bright yellow.— Wet pine barrens in the loAvcr districts of

Georgia and South Carolina. April -June.— Stem l°-2° long. Leaves

^' - 1' long. Corolla 6" long.

8. G. officinalis, L. Smooth ; stem erect, 4-angled above ; leaves lance-

olate, serrulate or entire, slightly clasping
;
peduncles shorter than the leaves

;

corolla pale yellow, striped with red, bearded with yellow hairs within ; capsule

acute, as long as the calyx. — Swamps, in the Southern States, Leconte.—
Stem 1 ° - 2° high. Corolla 8" - 10" long.

* * Connective of the anthers not dilated ; the cells veTtical : stems rigid, hairy :

flowers sessile : sterile stamens manifest.

9. G. pilosa, Michx. Hirsute ; stem erect, simple or branching at the

base ; leaves ovate or roundish, sparingly toothed, sessile or slightly clasp-

ing ; corolla tubular, white, scarcely longer than the calyx.— Low ground,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June -Aug. — Stem 8'- 16' high.

Leaves \' long. Corolla 4" long.

10. G. SUbulata, Baldwin. Shrubby, hispid ; stem much branched,

mostly prostrate ; leaves linear, entire, the margins revolute ; calyx-lobes sub-

ulate, unequal ; corolla salver-shaped, somewhat persistent, the upper lip

roundish, the lower 3-parted ; the slender curved tube three times as long as the

calyx, hairy within; lobes of the stigma emarginate ; capsule acute. — Low
sandy pine barrens, Florida, near the coast. July - Sept. — Stem 3' - 6' long.

Leaves 3" - 6" long. Corolla 6" long.
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9. ILYSANTHES, Raf.

Calyx 5-parted, bractless. Corolla bilabiate ; the upper lip short, erect,

2-cleft ; the lower larger, spreading, 3-cleft. Fertile stamens 2, included ; the

two anterior ones sterile, 2-lobed, with one of the lobes tipped with a gland, the

other smooth, acute. Capsule ovate or oblong, as long as the calyx. — Smooth
annuals, growing in wet or muddy places. Stems 4-angled. Leaves opposite.

Peduncles axillary, often reflexed in fruit. Flowers small, purplish.

1. I. grandiflora, Bcnth. Stem creeping, very leafy ; leaves roundish,

entire, nen-eless, ]):irtly clasping
;
peduncles 2-3 times as long as the leaves;

sterile stamens lobcd at the middle. — In Georgia, Nutlall. — Leaves 3" -4"

long. Corolla larger than in the next.

2. I. gratioloides, Bcnth. Stem erect, at length diffusely branched

;

leaves lanceolate, oblong, or ovate ; the lowest narrowed into a petiole, the

upper sessile, acute, obscurely toothed or entire ; lower peduncles mostly shorter

than the leaves, the upper much longer, spreading ; corolla pale blue, twice as

long as the calyx ; capsule oblong, acute, scarcely longer than the calyx.

(Lindernia dilatata and attenuata, EJl. Gratiola anagallidea, Michx. G. tetra-

gona, Ell.?) — Springs and rivulets, common. May -Sept.— Stem 6'- 12'

long. Leaves ^'- 1' long. Corolla 3" -4" long.

3. I. refracta, Benth. Stem erect, very slender, forking ; radical leaves

tufted, oblong, obtuse, entire, narrowed at the base ; the others remote, small,

lanceolate, sessile
;
peduncles filiform, many times longer than the leaves, re-

flexed in fruit ; corolla pale blue variegated with purple ; capsule oblong-linear,

twice as long as the calyx. (Lindernia monticola. Nut/.)— Springs and muddy

banks of rivulets in the middle and upper districts, Mississippi to North Caro-

lina. July -Sept. — Stem 6' -12' high. Radical leaves 1' long. Corolla

3" -4" long.

4. I, saxicola. Stems clustered, leafy, simple or sparingly branched
;

leaves oblong, entire, obtuse, sessile ; the radical ones densely tufted, narrowed

into a petiole
;
peduncles rather stout, 3-4 times as long as the leaves, widely

spreading or reflexed in fruit ; corolla blue, variegated ; capsule ovoid, rather

longer than the calyx. (Lindernia saxicola, M. A. Curtis.)— On rocks at

Tolula Falls, Georgia, and Cherokee, North Carolina, Curtis. Aug. U '> —
Stems 3' -5' high. Stem-leaves 2" -4" long. Corolla 4" long.

10. MICRANTHEMUM, Michx.

Calyx 4-partcd, or 4-cleft. Corolla somewhat bilabiate ; the upper lip

shorter, entire ; the lower 3-lobed, with the middle lobe longer. Stamens 2,

included ; the filaments with a gland-like appendage at the base : anther-cells

diverging. Style short : stigma capitate. Capsule 2-valved, few-seeded ; the

delicate partition vanishing at maturity. Seeds oblong, reticulate. — A small

smooth perennial herb, with diffuse creeping stems, roundish opposite entire

leaves, and minute nearly sessile axillary white flowers.
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1. M. orbiculatum, Michx. (M. emarginatum, Ell. Hemianthus mi-

cranthemoides, Nutt. Herpestis micrantha, Ell."? not of Pursh.) — Muddy,

Ixinks, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June -Oct.— Stem 6'- 12'

long. Leaves 3" - 5" long, sometimes emarginate. Corolla not longer than

the minute (^") calyx.

11. AMPHIANTHUS, Torr.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla somewhat funnel-shaped, 4-cleft ; the upper and

lower lobes rather longer. Stamens 2 : anther-cells distinct. Style minutely

2-cleft at the apex, acute. Capsule obcordate, compressed, loculicidal. Seeds

oblong, rugulose. — A very small annual, with the linear obtuse leaves clustered

at the summit of the short stem, and minute white flowers, some of which are

borne on short naked recurved peduncles from the axils of the leaves, and others

on a slender (1' long) terminal 2-bracted scape.

1. A. pusillus, Torr. — In shallow excavations of flat rocks, Newton

County, Georgia, Dr. Leavenworth. March and April.

12. VERONICA, L. Speedwell.

Calyx 4 - 5-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped, or salver-shaped, 4 - 5-lobed.

Stamens 2, one each side of the upper lobe of the corolla. Stigma capitate.

Capsule compressed and obcordate, or oblong and obtuse, septicidal or locu-

licidal. Seeds few or many, flattened or concave on the inner face.— Chiefly

herbs, with the stem-leaves opposite or whorled, the floral ones alternate.

Flowers small, axillary, racemed or spiked, blue or white.

* Leaves whorled : corolla tubular : capsule oblong.

1. V. Virginica, L. Perennial, smooth or pubescent; stem tall, erect;

leaves 4-7 in a whorl, lanceolate, serrate, short-petioled ; flowers very numer-

ous, crowded in axillary (whorled) and terminal spikes; stamens long-exserted

;

corolla white or purple. (Leptandra, Nutt )
— Mountain-meadows, Georgia, and

northward. June - August. — Stem 2°- 4° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

* * Stem-leaves opposite : corolla wheel-shaped : capsule obcordate.

H- Flowers in dense axillary racemes.

2. V. officinalis, L. Perennial, pubescent ; stem prostrate, rooting at the

base ; leaves obovate-elliptical, or wedge-oblong, obtuse, serrate, short-petioled

;

racemes alternate, many-flowered ; corolla blue. — Mountains of North Carolina,

and northward. July.— Stem 6' - 1 2' long. Racemes 2' - 4' long.

-I- H- Flowers scattered, in leafy terminal racemes.

3. V. serpyllifolia, L. Perennial, smoothish ; stem ascending, diffusely

branched
; leaves oval or roundish, crenate, short-petioled, the floral ones lance-

olate and entire ; pedicels as long as the calyx ; corolla blue. — Low pastures

in the upper districts. May - Sept. — Stem 4' - 6' long. Leaves 4" - 6" long.

4. V. peregrina, L. Annual, smooth; stem erect, simple or branched;

leaves sessile, oblong, toothed ; the lowest narrowed into a petiole ; the floral
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ones entire ; peduncles shorter than the calyx ; corolla white, minute.— Cul-

tivated ground, very common. April -June.— Stem 2'- 12' high. Leaves

I'-l'long.

5. V. arvensis, L. Annual, hairy ; stems ascending, branched at the

base ; leaves ovate, obtuse, crenate, petioled
; the floral ones lanceolate, entire,

sessile ; flowers nearly sessile ; corolla pale blue. — Cultivated ground. Intro-

duced. May and June.— Stems 6'- 12' high. Leaves 4"- 6" long.

6. V. agrestis, L. Annual, pubescent; stems prostrate, diff'usely branched;

leaves all petioled, ovate, coarsely serrate
;

peduncles much longer than the

calyx, recurved in fruit ; corolla blue, striate.— Cultivated ground. Intro-

duced. Feb. -May. — Stem 6'- 12' long. Leaves 6" -9" long. Fruiting

calyx much enlarged.

13. CAPRARIA, L.

Calyx 5-parted, equal. Corolla bell-shaped, equally 5-lobed, smooth within.

Stamens 4 - 5 : anthers sagittate. Style slender : stigma thick, ovate, at length

2-lobed. Capsule coriaceous, ovate, septici dally 2-valved, the valves 2-cleft at

the apex. Seeds numerous, reticulate.— Perennial herbs, or shrubby plants.

Leaves alternate, serrate. Peduncles axillary, single or by pairs, mostly 1-

flowered.

1. C. biflora, L. ' Shnibby, smooth or pubescent; stem erect, branching

;

leaves lanceolate or oblong, sharply serrate, narrowed and entire below the

middle
;
peduncles filiform, mostly by pairs, shorter than the leaves ; calyx-

lobes linear ; corolla deeply 5-cleft ; stamens 5, included. — South Florida.

Nov.— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 1'- 1|' long. Flowers white?

14. SCOPARIA, L.

Calyx 4 - .5-parted. Corolla wheel-form, 4-cleft, hairy in the throat. Sta-

mens 4. Style club-shaped at the apex. Capsule septicidally 2-valved, the

valves membranaceous, entire. Seeds numerous, reticulate.— Herbaceous or

shrubby plants, with opposite or whorled leaves. Peduncles axillary, com-

monly by pairs, 1 -flowered.

1. S. dulcis, L. Annual, smooth; leaves ovate or oblong, toothed, mostly

three in a whorl, much longer than the peduncles ; calyx-lobes oblong ; flowers

small, white.— South Florida.— Stem lo-3° high. Leaves ^'-1^' long,

15. BUCHNERA, L.

Calyx tubular, .5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes wedge-

obovate. Stamens 4, didynamous, included : anthers 1 -celled. Style simple,

club-shaped at the apex. Capsule coriaceous, straight, loculicidally 2-valved,

the valves entire. Seeds numerous, reticulate. — Rough herbs, turning black

in withering. Leaves opposite, toothed or entire ; the uppermost small, and

passing into the bracts of the many-flowered spike. Flowers blue.
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1. B. elongata, Swartz. Rough with short rigid hairs; stem mostly

simple; leaves entire or slightl}' toothed, 1-nerved, or obscurely 3-ncrved

;

the lowest ohovate or obovate-oblong, obtuse, the lower stem-leaves nan-owly

lanceolate ; the uppermost distant, acute ; spikes interrupted, long-peduncled

;

flowers opposite or alternate. — Low pine barrens, Florida, Georgia, and west-

ward. July and Aug. — Stem l°-2° high. Corolla 4" --5'' long.

2. B. Americana, L. Very rough, with bristly hairs; stem often branch-

ing above ; leaves prominently 3-nerved, mostly toothed ; the lower ones oblong,

obtuse, the others lanceolate, acute ; calyx-teeth acuminate.— Low pine barrens,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

Corolla 6''- 7'' long.

16. SEYMERIA, Pursh.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobcd, the lobes oblong. Stamens 4,

equal, the filaments woolly : anthers oblong, opening at the apex, awnless.

Style simple, obtuse; Capsule ovate, flattened above, loculicidally 2-valved.

Seeds numerous, covered by the loose hyaline testa. — Chiefly annuals. Stems

erect, branching. Leaves opposite, pinnately divided. Flowers yellow, in ter-

minal leafy -bracted racemes.

1. S. tenuifolia, Pursh. Smooth or nearly so ; stem with elongated

erect-spreading branches ; leaves pinnate, the entire or lobed divisions filiform;

capsule smooth, acute at the base, shorter than the pedicel.— Low pine ban-ens,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 2° -4°

high.

2. S. peetinata, Pursh. Viscid-pubescent; stem with ascending branches;

leaves pinnatifid, the entire obtuse divisions oblong-linear; capsule hairy, obtuse

at the t)ase, as long as the pedicel.— Dry sandy soil, Florida to South Carolina,

and westward July - Sept. — Stem 6' - 18' high.

17. MACRANTHERA, Torr.

Calyx 5-cleft, the lobes elongated. Corolla cylindrical, .5-toothed ; the teeth

reflexed. Stamens 4, equal, long-exserted, woolly : anthers large, oblong, ap-

proximate. Style simple, filiform, elongated : stigma minute, flat. Capsule

ovate, loculicidally 2-valvcd, manj'-seeded. — A tall biennial, with pinnatifid

opposite leaves, and showy orange-colored flowers, in terminal leafy racemes.

1. M. fuchsioides, Torr. Smoothish; stem branching, 4-sided ; earliest

leaves ovate-oblong, entire ; those of the stem lyrate-pinnatifid, with the lobes

denticulate ; the uppermost toothed-serrate ; pedicels slender, recurved, the

upper ones longer than the floral leaves ; flowers erect: calyx-lobes lanceolate,

denticulate, rather shorter than the corolla. — Var. Lecontei has the shorter

and narrower lobes of the calyx entire. (M. Lecontei, Toi~r.) — Marshy banks

of pine-barren streams, Georgia, Florida, and westward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem

3°-5°high. Earliest leaves 6' -8' long; those of the stem 2'-4' long. Co-

rolla 9" - 1 2" long.— The plant turns black in drying.
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18. OTOPHYLLA, Benth.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft ; the lobes leafy, unequal. Tube of the corolla dilated

upward, sparse-hairy within, the lobes broad and entire. Stamens 4, didyna-

mous, included : anthers oblong, awnless ; those of the shorter stamens much
smaller. Style elongated, dilated and flattened at the ape.\, entire. Capsule

sub-globose, loculicidally 2-valved, many-seeded.

1. O. Michauxii, Benth. Hairy; stem erect, simple; leaves opposite,

lanceolate, entire, sessile ; the upper ones mostly 2-eared at the base ; flowers

opposite, in a leafy spike. (Gerardia auriculata, MLhx.) — Low ground, Ten-

nessee, North Carolina, and northward. Aug. g) ?— Stem rigid, '^"^ liigL

Leaves l'-2'.long. Corolla 9" - 12" long, purple.

19. DASYSTOMA, Raf False Foxglove.
"

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-cIcft, the lobes often toothed. Corolla tubular-bell-

shaped, woolly within, 5-lobed, the lobes rounded. Stamens 4, didynamous ;

anthers oblong ; the cells parallel and awned at the base. Style filiform, thick-

ened and slightly 2-lobed at the apex. Capsule ovate, acute, loculicidally 2-

valved, many-seeded.— TaU herbs, with opposite ovate or oblong mostly pin-

nately divided or lobed leaves, and large yellow flowers in a leafy raceme. Fil-

aments woolly.

1. D. pubescens, Benth. Pubescent; leaves oblong, obtuse, entire, or

the lowest ones pinnatifid; calyx longer than the pedicel, with oblong obtuse

lobes. (Gerardia flava, L.)— Dry woods in the upper districts, Georgia, and

northward. July - Sept. U — Stem 2° - 4° high, mostly simple. Leaves

narrowed into a sliort petiole. Corolla 1 h' long.

2. D. quercifolia, Benth. Smooth and glaucous ; stem simple or

branched ; lowest leaves twice-pinnatifid ; the others pinnatifid, or the uppermost

lanceolate and entire; calyx shorter than the pedicel, with lanceolate or subulate

acute lobes. (Gerardia quercifolia, Pursh.) — Rich woods and river-banks,

Florida to Mississippi, and nortliward. July - Sept. y. — Stem 3° - 6° high.

Lobes of the leaves toothed. Corolla 2' long, the tube more slender and with

smaller lobes than the preceding.

3. D. pedicularia, Benth. Smooth or somewhat pubescent; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, pinnatifid ; the lobes finely toothed ; flowers opposite ; calyx

shorter than the pedicel; the toothed lobes as long as the tube. (Gerardia pe-

dicularia, L.) — Dry sandy soil, chiefly in the upper districts, Mississippi to

North Carolina, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem 2° high, much branched.

Leaves about 2' long, the lobes numerous and short. Corolla 12"- 15" long,

with a rather slender tube and short lobes.

4. D. pectinata, Benth. Pubescent or somewhat villous ; leaves lanceo-

late or ovate-lanceolate, finely pinnatifid and toothed ; the earliest ones entire

;

flowers alternate, scattered on the outside of the ascending branches ; calyx

longer than the pedicel; the pinnatifid lobes longer than the tube. — Dry sand-

ridges in the pine ban^ens, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. (2)—
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Stem 2° - 4° high, widely branched. Corolla 1 ^' long, with a wider tube auK*

larger lobes than in No. 3.

20. GERARDIA, L.

Calyx bell-shaped, .5-toothed ; the teeth short, acute, entire. Corolla tubular-

bell-shaped, 5-lobed, the lobes rounded, spreading ; the throat oblique. Stamens

4, didynamous, the longer ones commonly woolly : anthers woolly, connivent

in pairs ; the cells diverging and pointed at the base. Style slender, dilated, and

flattened upward. Capsule ovoid or globose, smooth, loculicidal. Seeds nu-

merous, angled, reticulated.— Chiefly slender branching annuals. Leaves oppo-

site, or rarely alternate, narrow, entire. Flowers in the axils of the upper leaves,

showj', purple ; the tube of the corolla mostly dotted with red and yellow, oftep

woolly at the throat.

* Perennial.

1. G. linifolia, Nutt. Smooth; branches elongated, erect; leaves erect,

linear
;
peduncles as long as the leaves, or the uppermost longer ; calyx truncate,

with minute teeth; lobes of the corolla nearly equal, fringed on the margins;

capsule large (3" wide), globose, one third longer than the calyx.— Low pine

barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Sept.— Stem 2° -3° high.

Leaves I' long. Corolla 1' long, pubescent.

* * Annuals.

•*- Corolla small, the 2 upper lobes short, truncate and erect.

2. G. divarieata, n. sp. Stem 6' -l 2' high, smooth, widely branched

from the base; leaves all opposite, spreading or reflexed, filiform, roughish on
the margins, |'long; the uppermost minute; pedicels all opposite, setaceous,

spreading, the upper ones 4-5 times as long as the leaves ; calyx-teeth subulate,

one third as long as the tube ; corolla ^' long, the lobes ciliate ; capsule ovoid,

twice as long as the calyx. — Low sandy pine barrens. West Florida. Sept.

3. G. filicaulis. Stem 6'- 12' long, filiform, reclining, smooth and glau-

cous ; branches alternate, setaceous; leaves minute, 1" long, subulate, rou"-h;

flowers few, terminal ; calyx-teeth triangular, one fourth the length of the tube
;

corolla 4" - .5" long, compressed, the lobes slightly fringed ; capsule globose,

one third longer than the calyx. (G. aphylja, var. filicaulis, £«jM.?) —Low
grassy pine barrens. West Florida. Sept.

H- -t- Lobes of the corolla nearly equal, spreading.

w- Pedicels as long, or twice as lopg, as the calyx, shorter than the leaves.

4. G. aphylla, Nutt. Stem 2° -30 high, smooth, 4-angled, sparingly
branched near the summit

; leaves minute, 1" long, subulate, appresscd
; flowers

mostly alternate, on one side of the spreading branches
; pedicel as long as the

calyx
,
calyx-teeth minute, obtuse ; corolla k' long, hairy within, the upper lobes

reflexed
;
capsule globose, 2" long, twice as long as the calyx. — Low sandy pine

barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Sept.

5. G. purpurea, L. Stem l°-3° high, smooth, the branches elongated

;

leaves opposite, broadly or narrowly linear, rough above, 1'- 1^^' long; flowers

opposite or neariy so, the stout pedicels as long as the calyx ; calyx-teeth con-
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spicuons, triangular, sometimes half as long as the tube, spreading ; corolla 8"

-10" long, the lobes minutely fringed ; capsule globose, one third longer than

the calyx. — Low ground, Florida to Mississippi, and nortliward. Sept.

Var. fasciculata. Stem taller (3° - 5°), much branched above, rough ;

leaves rough on both sides, clustered, the uppermost, like the flowers, alternate
,

calyx-teeth more pointed ; corolla larger. (G. fasciculata. Ell.) — Brackish soil,

along the coast, Florida to South Carolina.

6. G. maritima, Raf Smooth; stem 8'- 16' high, 4-angled, with numer-

ous short and leafy branches near the base ; leaves fleshy, linear, obtuse, oppo-

site, the upper ones small and remote
;
pedicels as long as the calyx and the

floral leaves ; calyx-teeth short, obtuse ; corolla 6" - 8" long, slightly oblique

at the throat, the upper lobes fringed, and villous within ; capsule globose, twice

as long as the calyx.— Salt marshes, Florida, and northward.

Var. major. Stem 2° high, much branched ; leaves flat, acute; floral leaves

longer than the pedicels ; calyx-teeth triangular, acute ; corolla and capsule

larger.— Brackish marshes, Apalachicola, Florida.— Corolla 1' long.

7. G. setacea. Ell. "Very smooth; stem l°-2° high, mtich branched,

slender ; leaves 1' long, setaceous, opposite
;

pedicels stout, club-shaped,

three times as long as the calyx, mostly alternate, or tenninating the seta-

ceous peduncle-like branchlets ; calyx-teeth short, subulate ; corolla 1
' long,

woolly within, the rounded lobes thickly fringed ; capsule ovoid, barely ex-

ceeding the calyx. (G. Plukenetii, Ell. ?)— Damp or dry sandy pine ban'cns,

Florida to South Carolina. Sept.

++ ++ Pedicels: muck lonrjer than the cahj.r, commonlij lomjer than the leaves.

8. G. tenuifolia, Vahl. Stem smooth, 1°-H° higli, much branched;

leaves linear, smooth, or rough on the margins, 1'- 1^' long
;
pedicels filiform,

about as long as the leaves, opposite ; calyx-teeth broadly subulate, \ as long

as the tube ; corolla j' long ; capsule globose, as long as the caly.x.— Var. fii.i-

FORMis. Stem and pedicels rough; leaves filiform, clustered ; corolla larger

(%' long). — Light soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept.

9. G. filifolia, Nutt. Stem l°-2° high, much branched, smooth ; leaves

very numerous, all alternate and clustered, smooth, fleshy and somewhat club-

shaped
;
pedicels alternate, twice as long as the leaves ; calyx-teeth subulate,

one fourth the length of the .5-angled tube ; corolla %' lon<r ; capsule ovoid, as

long as the calyx.— Low sandy pine baiTcns, Georgia and Florida. Sept.

10. G. parvifolia. Stemrough, striate, 12'- 1 8' high, the slender branches

erect; leaves 4" -6" long, opposite or altcmate, linear, very rough, rather ob-

tuse; pedicels filiform, 2-4 times as long .is the minute floral leaves; calyx-

teeth minute, obtuse; corolla ^' long, pale purple or white. (G. setacea, var.

parvifolia, Benfh.9) — Grassy margins of ponds, Florida, and westward. Sept.

— "Unlike the other species, this remains unchanged in drying.

21. CASTILLEIA, L.

Calyx tubular, compressed, cleft at the summit ; the lobes entire or 2-cleft.

Tube of the corolla included in the calyx ; the upper lip long, narrow, curved.
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laterally compressed, and enclosing the four didynamous stamens ; the lower

lip short, 3-lobed : anther-cells oblong-linear, unequal ; the outer one fixed by

the middle, the inner pendulous. Capsule loculicidal, many-seeded.— Herbs,

with alternate entire or incisely-lobed leaves, the "uppermost colored. Flowers

in leafy spikes or racemes.

1. C. eoeeinea, Spreng. Stem hairy; radical leaves clustered, nearly

entire ; those of the stem pinnatifid, with the lobes linear ; the floral ones .3-

lohed, bright scarlet at the summit; corolla greenish-yellow.— Damp soil in

the upper districts. June-Aug. (g) — Stem 1°- H° high.

22. SCHWALBEA, L.

Calyx tubular, oblique, 10- 1'2-rihbed, 4-toothed, the upper tooth very small,

the lowest elongated, 2-cleft. Corolla bilabiate ; the upper lip oblong, arched,

enclosing the four didynamous stamens ; the lower rather shorter, obtusely

.3-lobed : anther-cells parallel, equal. Capsule oblong, acute, loculicidally

2-valved, many-seeded.

1. S. Americana, L. — Sandy pine barrens, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. May and June. 1].— Stem simple, 1°- 1^° high, pubescent. Leaves

alternate, lanceolate, entire, sessile; the lower ones oblong, the uppermost linear,

small. Flowers in a spiked raceme. Corolla 1' long, j-ellow and purple.

23. PEDICULARIS, L.

Calyx tubular, more or less cleft at the apex, variously 2 - ,5-toothed. Corolla

bilabiate ; the upper lip compressed, curved and bearded at the apex, enclosing

the 4 didynamous stamens ; the lower lip 2-crested above, 3-lobed, with the

lateral lobes larger and rounded : anthers transverse. Capsule ovate or lanceo-

late, compressed, the upper portion empty. — Herbs, with finely and pinnately

divided leaves. Flowers in leafy racemes or spikes.

1. P. Canadensis, L. Stem simple, hairy (6' -9' high): leaves alter-

nate, smooth, oblong or lanceolate, pinnatifid ; the lobes oblong, simply or

doubly crenate ; spike dense, capitate, elongated in fruit ; corolla pale yellow

and purple ; the upper lip hooked, 2-awned under the apex ; capsule lanceolate,

exserted. — Shady woods and banks, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

March and April, y. — Stem bearing slender leafy and rooting runners. Fruit-

ing spike 3' - 5' long.

2. P. lanceolata, Michx. Stem tall (l°-3°), smooth, simple or spar-

ingly branched ; leaves nearly opposite, lanceolate, pinnately toothed, the teetli

crenate ; spike dense ; corolla pale yellow, the upper lip curved, awnless, the

lower erect ; capsule ovate, scarcely exserted.— Swamps on the mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

24. MELAMPYRUM, Toum.

Calyx bell-shaped, with 4 subulate teeth. Corolla bilabiate ; the tube dilated

above; the upper lip short, compressed, obtuse, straight; the lower rather longer,

26
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spreading, biconvex, with three short lobes. Stamens 4, didynamous, under the

upper lip : anthers approximate, oblong, hairy ; the cells nearly equal, slightly

pointed at the base. Ovary with 2 ovules in each cell. Capsule compressed,

oblique, loculicidally 2-valved| 1 - 4-seeded.— Annual herbs, with opposite lan-

ceolate or linear leaves, .and solitary axillary flowers.

1. M. Americanum, Michx. Stem naked below, leafy and commonly
branched above the middle ; leaves lanceolate, entire, short-petioled ; the upper

ones broader and sharply toothed at the base ; flowers greenish-yellow.— Dry
woods along the mountains, Georgia, and northward. Aug. — Stem 6'- 12'

high. Leaves 2' long. Flowers 4" - 5" Ions.

Order 92. ACANTHACE^. (Acanthus Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with opposite (rarely alternate or clustered) undivided

exstipulate leaves, and bracted, often showy flowers. — Calyx 5-parted.

Corolla more or less bilabiate, 5-lobed, twisted in the bud. Fertile sta-

mens 2 or 4, inserted on the tube of the corolla : anthers 2-celled.

Ovary free. Style single : stigma entire or 2-lobed. Capsule loculici-

dally 2-valved, 2-celled, 4 - several-seeded, opening elastically. Seeds

anatropous, flat, rounded, without albumen, mostly supported by curved

appendages of the placentae. Radicle inferior.— Stems commonly swol-

len between the joints.

Synopsis.

« Capsule oblong, bearing the seeds at the base. Appendages of the placentae none.

1. ELYTRARIA. Spike borne on a closely-bracted scape. Leaves radical.

* * Capsule club-shaped, bearing the seeds above the base, appendaged.

2- DIPTERACANTHUS. Corolla nearly regular. Stamens 4. Flowers axillary, solitary or

clustered.

3. DIANTHERA. Corolla bilabiate. Stamens 2. Cells of the anthers placed one lower than

the other. Flowers in long-peduncled axillary spikes.

4. DICLTPTERA. Corolla bilabiate, resupinate. Stamens 2. Cells of the anthers placed

one behind the other. Flowers in leafy -bracted heads or clusters.

1. ELYTRARIA, Vahl.

Calyx 4 - 5-partcd, the lateral lobes narrower. Corolla salver-shaped or

bilabiate, 5-lobed. Fertile stamens 2, the 2 anterior ones sterile : anther-cells

parallel. Stigma 2-cleft. Capsule sessile, about 8-seeded ; the seeds fixed near

the base of the capsule, without appendages. — Low herbs. Leaves all radical,

clustered. Scape covered with imbricated bracts. Flowers spiked, 2-bracted.

1 E. virgata, Michx. Leaves oval or oblong, narrowed downward,

entire or wavy on the margins, smooth or pubescent ; bracts of the scape

alternate, rigid, lanceolate, acuminate, clasping ; those of the spike ovate

;

corolla white, salver-shaped, the lobes nearly equal ; capsule cylindrical —
Banks of rivers, Florida to South Carolina. Aug. Ij. — Scapes 6'- 12 high

Leaves 2' -4' long.
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2. DIPTERACANTHUS, Nees.

Calvx 2-bracted, 5-parted, with linear or bristle-like lobes. Corolla funnel-

shaped, 5-lobed ; the lobes equal, rounded. Stamens 4, didynamous, included :

anthers sagittate. Style simple, or 2-cleft at the apex. Capsule narrowed

below the middle, flattened contrary to the partition, 4 - 12-seeded. Seeds borne

above the middle, sujjported by curved appendages of the placeniiB.— Perennial

herbs, with tumid joints, entire opposite leaves, and axillary solitary or clustered

nearly sessile flowers. Corolla white, blue, or purple.

^ 1. Calophanes.— Anther-cells pointed at the base: style simple: capsule

4-seeded.

1. D. oblongifolius. Pubescent and somewhat hoary; stem 4-angled,

erect from a creeping base, simple or sparingly branched ; leaves nearly sessile,

oval or obovate, obtuse, the upper ones narrower and often acute ; flowers soli-

tary or 2-3 in a cluster; calyx-lobes subulate-setaceous, as long as the oblong

bracts, and tube of the spotted purple corolla. (Ruellia oblongifolia, Michx.)—
Dry sandy pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. June -

August. — Stem 6'- 12' high. Leaves ^'-1' long. Corolla 1' long, rather

exceeding the leaves.

2. D. riparius, n. sp. Stem minutely pubescent, erect from a creeping

base, simple, slender ; leaves smooth, membranaceous, oblong, obtuse, slightly

crenate, tapering into a long and slender petiole ; flowers clustered, sessile

;

calyx-lobes subulate-setaceous, shorter than the spatulate-oblong bracts ; corolla

white, 3-4 times shorter than the leaves.— Shady banks of Little River, Middle

Florida June and July.— Stems 1°-1^° high. Leaves I'-l^' long. Co-

rolla ^' long.

3. D. humistratUS. Stem smooth, diff'use, creeping ; leaves oblong-oval,

entire, narrowed into a petiole ; flowers nearly sessile, solitary or 2-3 in a clus-

ter ; bracts oblong-spatulate, shorter than the setaceous calyx-lobes ; capsule

lanceolate, smooth. (Ruellia humistrata, il//c/ix.) — Grassy places, Florida to

South Carolina. — Plant small. Leaves J' long.

4. D. linearis, Torr. & Gray. Small, rough-pubescent ; stem prostrate,

diffuse, very leafy ; leaves oblong-linear, entire, narrowed toward the base, ob-

tuse; calyx-lobes setaceous, haiiy ; bracts similar to the leaves ; capsule oblong,

4-angled, at length 4-valved, 2 - 4-seeded. — South Florida.— Stem 6' long.

Leaves 4" -6" long.

§ 2. DiPTEKACANTHUS.— Auther-cells pointless : style 2-cleft at the apex : capsule

8 - 1 2-seeded.

.5. D. ciliosus, Nees. Hirsute with white hairs ; leaves oval or ovate-

oblong, nearly sessile ; flowers solitary or 2-3 in a cluster; tube of the corolla

twice as long as the setaceous calyx-lobes, and much longer than the short

funnel-shaped throat; capsule smooth. (Ruellia ciliosa and R. hybrida, Pnrsh.)

— Dry soil, Georgia, near Savannah, Pursh., and westward. Julv and Aug.

—

Stem varying from a few inches to 3° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Corolla 2*

long, pale blue.
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6. D. strepens, Neos. Smooth, pubescent, or hairy ; leaves rarving from

lanceolate to orbicular, mostly narrowed into a petiole ; flowers sessile or pedun-

cled ; tube of the corolla barely longer than the linear or linear-lanceolate hairy

calyx-lobes, and about the length of the funnel-shaped throat ; capsule smooth.

(Ruellia strepens, L.) — Dry rich soil, Florida, and northward. June - Sept.

—

Stem 2' -3° high. Leaves r-4' long. Corolla l'-2' long, blue or purple. A
polymorphous species. Later flowers sometimes fruiting in the bud.

7. D. noctiflorus, Nees. Closely pubescent ; stem simple, rigid ; leaves

oblong or lanceolate, sessile, entire or slightly toothed ; flowers solitary, pedun-

cled ; corolla large ; the elongated tube twice as long as the linear hairy calyx-

lobes ; capsule pubescent. — Low grassy pine barrens, Florida, Georgia, and

westward. July and Aug.— Stem 1° high. Corolla 2'- 4' long, white.

3. DIANTHERA, Gronov.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla bilabiate; the upper lip cmarginatc ; the lower 3-

lobed, rugose or veiny in the middle, spreading. Stamens 2 : anther-cells sep-

arated, one placed lower down than the other. Stigma simple, acute. Capsule

flattened, narrowed downward, bearing the seeds above the middle. Seeds

mostly 4, supported by the appendages of the placenta;.— Perennial smooth

herbs, with opposite entire leaves, and short-bracted mostly alternate flowers in

long-pedundcd axillary spikes.

1. D. Americana, L. Stem tall, angled ; leaves long, linear-lanceolate
;

spikes oblong, dense or somewhat capitate, on peduncles as long as the leaves.

(Justicia ensiformis. Ell.? J. pedunculosa, il//c/(x.) — In slow-flowing streams.

South Carolina, and northward. July and Aug. — Stem 2° high. Leaves and

peduncles 4' -6' long. Spike ^' long. Flowers pale purple.

2. D. ovata, Walt. Stem low (4'-8'high), 4-angled; leaves ovate-lance-

olate, rather acute, narrowed into a short petiole ; the lowest small, lanceolate
;

spikes 3 -4-flowered, on simple peduncles shorter than the leaves ; corolla small,

pale purple, the lower lip striped with deeper lines. (Justicia humilis, Michx.)—
Muddy banks of streams, Florida to South Carolina.— Leaves 2' -4' long,

I'-U' wide.

Var. lanceolata. Stem taller (1°- 1^^) ; leaves smaller, lanceolate, acu-

minate, nearly sessile
;
peduncles longer than the leaves ; spikes many-flowered,

1-sided, often branching, — River-banks, Florida. July.

Var. ? angUSta. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, reflexed, the lower ones

very remote
;

peduncles as long as the leaves ; s|)ikes several-flowered, the

lower flowers often opposite. — Pine-baiTcn ponds, Florida. May. — Stem 1°

high. Leaves 1 ' - 2' long. Corolla 4" - 5" long.

3. D. erassifolia, n. sp. Stem rigid, angled ; leaves fleshy, linear, chan-

nelled, acute ; the lower distant, small and obtuse
;
peduncles stout, erect, longer

than the leaves, exceeding the stem ; spike few-flowered ; corolla large, bright

purple ; the lower lip striped with deeper lines ; capsule 2-seeded ; seeds circular,

smooth.— Wet pine banens, Apalachicola, Florida. April and May. — Stem

6' - 12' high. Leaves 4' - 6' long. Peduncles 4' - 9' long. Corolla and capsule

1' lonsr.
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4. DICLIPTERA, Juss.

Calyx 5-partC(l, mostly leafy-bracted. Corolla bilabiate, mostly reversed ; the

lower lip 3-lobed ; the upper 2-cleft or entire. Stamens 2 : anther-cells equal,

one placed behind the other, t^apsulc oblong or oval, bearing 2 or 4 seeds be-

low the middle ; the partitions at length free from the valves. — Herbs, with sim-

ple leaves, and purple, scarlet, or white flowers in axillary and terminal heads or

spike-like cymes.

1. D. braehiata, Spreng. Smooth or nearly so; stem 6-angled, with

numerous spreading branches ; leaves thin, oblong-ovate, acuminate, abruptly

contracted into a long and slender petiole ; spikes solitary or 2 - 3 together,

interrupted, unequal ; bracts oblong, mucronate, narrowed at the base, at length

inflated ; corolla small, purple. (Justicia braehiata, Pursh.) — River-banks,

Florida to North Carolina. July and Aug. — Stem 1° - 2° high.

2. D. Halei, Riddell. Stem tomcntosc, mostly simple ; leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, acuminate but rather obtuse, tapering into a petiole, sprinkled on the

upper surface and veins bcncatli with very short hairs ; the lower ones smaller

and obtuse; spikes axillary and terminal, short-peduncled, leafy at the base,

compact, few-flowered; bracts oblong or oval, mucronate, short-stalked, and,

like the linear-spatulate bracteolcs, and subulate calyx-lobes, fringed with long

hairs; capsule oval, 4-seeded. (Justicia laetevirens, Buclclei/? Rhytoglossa

viridiflora, Nees.) — Shady banks of rivers, Florida, and westward. Juno-

September.— Stem ^°-2° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Corolla 4" -5" long,

white.

3. D. assurgens, Juss. Smooth or minutely pubescent; stem angled,

much branched ; leaves elliptical, acute, on slender petioles ; flowers mostly

single, scattered in 1-sided spike-like cymes ; bracts small, unequal, tlie interior

ones subulate, the exterior larger and somewhat spatulate; calyx-lol)es subulate,

unequal ; corolla (scarlet) curved, nearly equally 2-lipped ; the upper lip entire,

the lower minutely 3-toothed ; anthers slightly exserted ; style hair-like, elon-

gated. — South Florida. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves 1' - 2' long. Corolla 9"

- 12" long.

Order 93. VERBENACEtE. (Vervain Family.)

Chiefly herbs or shrubs, with 4-angled mostly rough stems, and oppo-

site and exstipulate leaves. Flowers spiked, capitate, or cymose.— Ca-

lyx 4 - 5-cleft or parted, free. Corolla regular and salver-shaped, or more

or less bilabiate, 4 - 5-lobed. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the tube of the

corolla : anthers 2-celled. Ovary entire, 1 - 8-celled, with 1 or (in Avi-

cennia) 2 ovules in each cell. Style simple, terminal. Fruit dry or bac-

cate, 1 - 8-celled, commonly separable into as many 1-seeded indehiscent

nutlets. Albumen scarce or none. Embryo straight.

26*
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Synopsis.

Tribe I. 'yERBi:NX:.^.— Ovule solitary, erect from the base of the cell, anatropous.

Radicle pointing downward. Flowers in spikes or heads.

* Herbs. Fruit dry. •

1. PRIVA. Stamens 4. Fruit of 2 two-celled nutlets, enclosed in the inflated calyx.

2. VERBENA. Stamens 4. Fruit of 4 one-celled nutlets. Fruiting calyx not inflated.

3. STACIIYTARPIIA. Stamens 2. Fruit of 2 one-celled nutlets, imbedded in excavations of

the thickened rachis.

4. LIPPIA. Stamens 4. Fruit of 2 one-celled nutlets. Flowers capitate.

* * Shrubs. Fruit fleshy or pulpy.

5. LANTANA. Fruit of 2 one-celled nutlets. Flowers capitate.

6. CITHAREXYLUM. Fruit of 2 two-celled nuTlets surrounded by the cup-shaped calyx.

Flowers spiked.

7. DURANTA. Fruit of 4 two-celled nutlets enclosed in the beaked calyx.

Tribe II. VITE.K. — Ovule solitary, suspended from the inner angle of the cell, am-

phitropous. Radicle pointing downward. Flowers in cymes. Fruit baccate.

8. CALLICARPA. Fruit of 4 separate 1-celled nutlets. Shrubs.

Tribe III. AVICENNIjE. — Ovules by pairs, suspended from the apex of the cell,

amphitropous. Radicle pointing downward. Flowers in imbricated spikes or heads.

Fruit capsular.

9. AVICEXNIA. Embryo large, germinating within the capsule. Trees.

Tribe IV. PHRYBIEjE. — Ovule solitary, erect from the base of the 1-ceIIed ovary,

orthotropous. Radicle pointing upward. Cotyledons convolute around their axis.

Flowers in elongated slender spikes. Fruit a caryopsis.

10. PHRYMA. Corolla bilabiate. Stamens 4, didynamous. Fruit reflexed.

1. PRIVA, Adans.

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens 4, didy-

namous, included. Ovary 4-celled. Style persistent. Fruit dry, separating

into two 2-celled spiny-angled nutlets, and included in the inflated membrana-

ceous calyx. — Perennial herbs, with serrate petioled undivided leaves, and mi-

nute floWers in a loose slender spike.

1. P. echinata, Juss. Smooth or hispid ; stem branching ; leaves cordate-

ovate, acute, coarsely serrate; flowers alternate; fruiting calyx bristly with

hooked hairs, ovoid ; fruit ovate, 4-angled, the angles armed with tubercular

spines, pointed by the persistent bent style. — South Florida. — Leaves l'-2'

long. Spikes 6' - 9' long, terminal and in the forks of the stem.

2. VERBENA, L. Vervain.

Calyx tubular, 5-ribbed, .5-toothcd. Corolla salver-shaped, bearded in the

throat ; the limb somewhat bilabiate, 5-Iobcd. Stamens 4, didynamous, included.

Stigma 2-lobed. Ovary 4-celled. Fruit of 4 separate 1-seedcd nutlets.— Herbs,

with serrate or pinnately divided leaves, and mostly small flowers in lengthen-

ing slender spikes.
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* Anthers of the longer stamens tipped with a gland-Uke appendage : /lowers showy.

1. V. Aubletia, L. Hairy; stem creeping at the base, ascending, fork-

ing ; leaves ovate-oblong, 3-clcft, with the lobes toothed, narrowed into a slender

petiole ; the lower ones smaller, rounded, toothed ; spikes tenninal and in the

forks of the stem, long-peduHcled, closely flowered ; calyx long, slender, the

unequal teeth subulate ; corolla showy, purple.— Dry light soil, Florida to

South Carolina, and westward. May- August. — Stem 6'- 12' high. Corolla

i'
long-

* * Anthers ivithout appendages : flowers small.

H— Leaves undivided.

2. v. urtieifolia, L. Rough-hairy ; stem tall, branching ; leaves ovate-

oblong, acute or acuminate, mucronate-serrate, contracted at the base into a

long petiole ; spikes very long, filiform, axillary and terminal ; flowers minute,

white or pale blue. — Low ground, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

Aug. - Oct.— Stem 2° - 5° high. Leaves very rough, 2' - 6' long.

3. V. hastata, L. Rough-hairy; stem branching; leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, acuminate, coarsely and sharply serrate, tapering into a long petiole ; the

lowest broader, and often hastate-lobed at the base ; spikes linear, short, close-

flowered; flowers violet. (V. paniculata. Lam.) — Low ground, in the upper

districts, Mississippi, and northward. July - Sept.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Flowers

larger than in No. 2.

4. V. angUStifolia, Michx. Rough-hairy ; stem simple or branched

above ; leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, rather obtuse, coarsely serrate,

tapering from near the apex to the sessile base ; spikes linear, terminal, close-

flowered; flowers purple.— Dry woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

July - Sept.— Stem 6' - 1 2' high. Flowering spikes 2' - 3' long.

5. V. Caroliniana, Michx. Rough with short rigid hairs ; stem simple,

ascending ; leaves oblong, or the lowest oblong-obovate, acute or obtuse, sharply

and doubly serrate, entire toward the narrowed base, sessile ; spikes 1 -3, elon-

gated ; flowers flesh-color. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina, and

westward. Aug.— Stem 4' -6' high, shorter than the spikes. Leaves l'-2'

long. Nutlets tardily separating.

H- -I- Leaves pinnatifld.

6. V. ofB.einalis, L. Stem smoothish, erect, branching ;
leaves lanceo-

late or oblong, pinnately lobcd or toothed, narrowed and entire near the base,

sessile, pubescent beneath ; spikes linear or filiform, panicled ; bracts shorter

than the calyx; flowers purple. (V. spuria, L.) — Waste ground, chiefly in the

upper districts. Introduced. July and Aug. — Stem 1°- 3° high.

7. V. canescens, Kunth ? Hirsute and hoary ; stems numerous, pros-

trate, diffuse ; leaves small, pinnately toothed or lobed, oblong, narrowed into a

petiole; spikes terminal, dense; bracts linear, entire, spreading, much longer

than the flowers, the lower ones recurved ; flowers purple.— Streets of Apa-

lachicola, Florida, and along the Central Railroad in the middle districts of

Georgia. Aug.— Stems 4' - 6' long. Spikes 3' - 6' long. Leaves 6'' - 9" long.
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3. STACHYTARPHA, Vahl

Cah'x tubular, compressed, 5-toothed. Corolla salver-shaped, 5-cleft, hairy

in the throat. Stamens 4, didynamous, the upper pair sterile. Ovary 2-celled.

Stigma capitate. Fruit of two 1 -celled 1 -seeded nutlets.— Herbs or shrubs, with

4-angled forking stems, and opposite undivided leaves. Flowers in straight and

rigid spikes, imbedded in excavations of the thickened rachis, and covered by

the imbricated bracts.

1. S. Jamaicensis, Vahl. Herbaceous, smoothish ; stems ascending;

leaves oblong, coarsely serrate, tapering into a slender margined petiole ; spikes

linear, terete, elongated ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, appressed, with scarious

rough margins; flowers small, blue. — South Florida.— Leaves 2' -4' long.

Spikes 8'- 12' long.

4. LIPPIA, L.

Calyx tubular, membranaceous, 2-4-tootlied. Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped,

somewhat bilabiate^ 5-cleft. Stamens 4, didynamous, included. Ovary 2-celled,

2-ovuled. Style short: stigma obliquely capitate. Fruit of two 1 -seeded sepa-

rable nutlets. — Herbs, with 4-angled stems, opposite or whorled simple leaves,

and small flowers in dense spikes or heads.

1. L. nodiflora, Michx. Stem creeping, finely pubescent, the flowering

branches erect ; leaves obovate, oblong, or lanceolate, i-ough, tapering and entire

below the middle, serrate above ; heads dense, globose in flower, oblong or

cylindrical in fruit, on axillary peduncles which are 2-3 times as long as the

leaves; flowers white or purple. (Zapania nodiflora, Lam.) — Damp sandy

soil near the coast, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May - Sept.—
Flowering stems 6'- 12' high. Leaves 1' long.

5. LANTANA, L.

Calyx minute, slightly 4-toothed. Corolla bilabiate ; the upper lip notched

or entire ; the lower 3-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, included. Style short

:

stigma oblique. Fruit fleshy or berry-like, of two mostly rugose or tuberculate

1-seeded nutlets, enclosed in the enlarged membranaceous calyx.— Shrubs, with

simple rugose serrate leaves, and axillary pedunclcd capitate bracted flowers.

1. L. involuerata, L. Var. Floridana. Stem much branched, pu-

bescent; leaves small {j - V), oval or obovate, crenate, rounded at the apex,

densely pubescent when young, at length rough above, contracted into a slender

petiole; peduncles 2-3 times as long as the leaves, the upper ones corymbose;

heads small; bracts ovate, as long as the tube of the small (2" -3") white?

corolla ; the outer ones empty and narrower, involucrate. — South Florida.

2. L. Camara, L. Stem pubescent, hirsute, or spiny ; leaves ovate-

oblong, acuminate, crenate, short-petiolcd, very rough above, pubescent beneath;

peduncles as long as the leaves ; bracts lanceolate, half as long as the tube of the

yellow corolla; involucre none.— St. Mary's, Georgia, A7//o«^ June -Nov.

—

Shrub 2° - 4° high. Leaves 2' long.
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6. CITHAREXYLUM, L-

Calyx cup-shaped or somewliat tubular, slightly 5-toothed. Corolla salver-

shaped, 5-lobcd, the throat pubescent. Stamens 4-5, included: anthers sagit-

tate. Ovary 4-cclled. Style thickened upward : stigma notched. Drupe juicy,

of two 2-seedcd bony nutlets, partly included in tlie enlarged indurated calyx.

—

Trees or shrubs, with entire mostly glandular-petioled leaves, and small flowers

in slender spikes or racemes.

1. C. villosum, Jacq. Branches 4-angled, hairy or tomentose ; leaves

somewhat coriaceous, oblong or oblong-obovate, obtuse, entire, tomentose and

pale beneath, roughened and shining above, narrowed into a short biglandular

petiole ; spikes declining, loose-flowered ; corolla smooth externally', the tube

as long as the calyx, the lobes rounded or notched ; stamens 4 ; drupe globose,

half included in the enlarged calyx. — South Florida. — Leaves 2' -5' long.

Spikes 2' -4' long. Corolla 2" long. Drupe 4" in diameter.

7. DURANTA, L.

Caly.x tubular, .5-ribbed, 5-toothed. Corolla somewhat bilabiate, pubescent in

the throat ; the upper lip 2-lobed ; the lower 3-lobed. Stamens 4, included.

Ovary 8-celled. Style short : stigma oblique. Drupe baccate, of four 2-seeded

bony nutlets, included in the enlarged beak-pointed calyx. — Shrubs. Leaves

opposite or whorled, entire, dotted. Flowers showy, in axillary and terminal

racemes.

1. D. Plumieri, Jacq. Spineless or spiny ; branches and racemes pubes-

cent ; leaves oblong or obovate, obtuse, entire, or serrate near the apex, tapering

into a slender petiole ; racemes curving, loose-flowered ; lower bracts leafy

;

drupe globose. — South Florida.— Leaves l'-2' long. Corolla 5" long, lilac.

Drupe yellow.

8. CALLICARPA, L. French Mulberry.

Calyx small, cup-shaped, 4-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 4-cleft. Sta-

mens 4, equal, exserted. Ovary 4-celled. Style slender; stigma capitate.

Drupe baccate, of four separate 1-seeded nutlets.— Shrubs, with a glandular or

scurfy mostly stellate pubescence. Leaves opposite, undivided, serrate, petioled.

Flowers in axillary forked cymes.

1. C. Americana, L. Branches and leaves scurfy ; leaves ovate-oolong,

acute at each end, crenate-serrate, rough above, hoary beneath, becoming smooth-

ish ; cymes many-flowered, as long as the petioles ; corolla blue ; drupe purple.

— Dry open woods, Florida to North Carolina, and west to Mississippi. June

and July.— Shrub 3° - 8° high. Leaves 4' - 6' long.

9. AVICENmA, L.

Calyx of 5 imbricated concave sepals. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Sta-

mens 4, equal, exserted : anthers 2-celled. Ovary 2-celled, with two collateral

amphitropous suspended ovules in each cell. Style short or none. Capsule
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ovate, coriaceous, indehiscent. Embryo large, naked, germinating within the

capsule. — Low evergreen trees, with extensively creeping roots, forming impen-

etrable thickets on the muddy shores of the sea. Leaves opposite, entire, smooth

above, hoary and velvety beneath. Flowers in dense heads, on axillary and

terminal peduncles.

1- A. oblongifolia, Nutt. 1 Tomentose throughout, except the upper

surface of the rigid oblong obtuse short-petioled leaves
;
peduncles tiiree together,

terminal, shorter than the leaves ; heads oval ; sepals and bracts orbicular ; co-

rolla tomentose on both sides ; style exserted. — Key West. Oct. — Branches

terete. Leaves 2' -3' long. Peduncles 4-angled. Heads ^' long. Corolla

3" long.

2. A. tomentosa, Jacq. Leaves obovate-elliptical, very obtuse, tapering

into a petiole, smooth above, wliite-tomentose beneath ; spikes short, the lower

flowers mostly scattered ; corolla-lobes truncate, silky below, smooth above

;

stigma nearly sessile.— South Florida. NuttaU.— Leaves 3' long. Corolla

white.

10. PHRYMA, L. LopsEED.

Calyx tubular, bilabiate ; the upper lip of 3 bristle-pointed teeth ; the lower

shorter, 2-cleft. Corolla bilabiate; the upper lip notched, the lower longer, 3-

lobed. Stamens 4, didynajpous, included. Style slender : stigma 2-cleft. Fruit

oblong, pointed by the persistent style. — A perennial branching pubescent

herb, with opposite ovate or oblong coarsely-serrate long-petiolcd leaves, and

small opposite purplish flowers in a slender terminal spike. Fruit reflexed.

1 . P. leptostachya, L.— Rich shaded soil, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. July and Aug. — Stem l°-3° high, tumid above the joints.

Leaves 3' -5' long.

Order 94. LABIATE. (Mint Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with opposite 4-angled branches, and opposite exstip-

ulate leaves. Flowers opposite, solitary, or oftener in close axillary spiked

or capitate cymes (whorls). Calyx 3 - 10-cleft or toothed. Corolla more

or less bilabiate, 4 - 5-lobed. Stamens Inserted on the tube of the corolla,

diandrous or didynamous. Ovary 4-cleft or 4-parted, the lobes surround-

ing the base of the single style. Ovule solitary, erect, anatropous. Fruit

of 1 - 4 one-seeded nutlets. Albumen scarce or none. Embryo straight

or (in Scutellaria) curved. Radicle short, inferior.— Plants commonly

dotted with minute glands, which are filled with au aromatic volatile oil.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. OCOIOIDE}.^. — Stamens 4, didynamous ; the lower pair longer, reclining on

the lower lobe of the corolla; Anthers 2-celled. Nutlets smooth, distinct.

1. OCIMUM. Upper lobe of the calyx broad, decurrent Lobes of the corolla nearly equal.

2. HYPTIS. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Lowest lobe of the corolla longest, saccate, bent

downward.
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Tribe II. SATUREIEJE. — Stamens 2 or 4, straight and spreading:, or connirent undef

the upper lip
J
the upi)er pair shorter, or abortive. Anthers 2-ceUed. Nutlets smooth,

distinct.

• Corolla-lobes nearly equal. Stamens distant.

3. MENTHA. Fertile stamens 4. Whorls spiked. Nutlets obtuse.

4. LYCOPUS Fertile stamens 2. Whorls axillary. Nutlets truncate.

» » Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens straight, distant, spreading.

5. CUNILA. Stamens 2. Calyx equally 5 toothed, hairy in the throat.

6. PYCNANTHEMUM. Stamens 4. Calyx 2 lipped or 5 toothed, naked in the throat.

(. COLLINSONIA. Stamens 2 or 4. Calyx 2. lipped, the upper lip truncate, 3-toothed. Co-

rolla fimbriate.

• • • Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens ascending and spreading above, or connivent under the

upper lip.

* Fertile stamens 2 , the two sterile ones small.

8. HEDEOMA. Calyx 1.3-nerved, 2 lipped ; the lower lip hispid.

+- -1- Fertile stamens 4. Calyx 13-nerved.

9. MICROMERIA. Calyx-teeth nearly equal. Flowers solitary. Low herb.?.

10. CALAMINTIIA. Calyx 2-lippcd. Flowers in cymes. Anthers awnless. Chiefly shrubs.

11. DICEIIANDR.\. Calyx 2-lipped. Anther-cells awned Branching annuals.

12. MELISS.\. Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, flattened on the upper side. Tube of the corolla

curved upward.

Tribe III. MONARDEj^. — Stamens 2, a.«cending and parallel. Anthers 1-celled, or

with 2 confluent cells. Calyx and corolla 2-lipped. Nutlets smooth, distinct.

13. SALVIA. Connective of the anther elongated, oblique ; the upper cell fertile ; the lower

abortive or wanting.

14. MON.\RD.\. Anther 2-celled, the cells confluent. Calyx-teeth equal.

15. BLEPIIILIA. Anther 2-celled, the cells confluent. Calyx 2-lipped ; the upper teeth atmed.

Tribe IV NEPETE.E. — Stamens 4, the upper pair longer Nutlets smooth, distinct.

16. LOPHANTHUS. Upper stamens curving downward ; the lower ascending. Anther-cells

parallel.

17. NEPETA. Stamens all ascending. Anther-cells diverging.

18. CEDRONELLA. Stamens all ascending. Anther-cells parallel.

Tribe V. STACHYDE.1E. — Stamens 4 ; the lower pair longer, parallel, ascending

Upper lip of the corolla concave or keeled. Calyx 3 - 10-toothed or lobed. Nutlets

smooth, distinct.

* Calyx 2-lipped, closed in fruit.

1&. BRUNELLA. Lips of the calyx toothed. Flowers 3 in a cluster, spiked.

20. SCUTELLARIA. Lips of the calyx entire; the upper one appendaged. Flowers singlet

opposite.

* Calyx not 2-lipped ; the teeth or lobes spineless.

21. MACBRIDEA. Calyx 3-lobed. Flowers capitate, in crowded 4-flowered whorls.

22. PIIYSOSTEGIA. Calyx 5-toothed. Flowers opposite, spiked. Nutlets 3 angled.

23. LAMIUM. Calyx 6-toothed. Flowers in axillary cymes. Nutlets truncated.

* « * Calyx not 2-lipped ; the teeth rigid or spiny.

24. MARRUBIUM. Calyx-teeth 10, nearly equal. Stamens included. Herbs woolly.

25. LEONOTIS. Calyx-teeth 8-10. very unequal. Stamens exserted. Whorls globose.

26. LEONURUS. Calyx-teeth 5. Nutlets obtuse, not truncate. Leaves inci.«ely lobed.

27. STACIIYS. Calyx-teeth 5. Nutlets truncate, sharp-angled. Leaves undivided.

Tribe VI. AJVOEJE.— Stamens 4, ascending, parallel, exserted. Nutlets reticulated

and pitted, their bases partially united within.

* Stamens barely exserted, nearly equal.

29. ISANTHUS. Lobes of the corolla and calyx nearly equal. Peduncles 1 - 3-flowered.
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« « Stamens long-exserted, didynamous.

29. TRICHOSTEMA. Lobes of the corolla nearly equal. Calyx 5-clefl. Flowers solitary.

30. TEUCRICM. Lower lobe of the corolla longest. Calyx 5-toothed. Whorls crowded.

1. OCIMUM, L. Basil.

Calyx ovate or bell-shaped, 5-toothed, angled, deflcxed in fruit ; the upper

tooth roundish, with the margins decurrent. Corolla nearly equally 2-lipped
;

the upper lip 4-ek'ft ; the lower entire, flat. Stamens 4, didynamous ; the lower

pair longer, resting upon the lower lip of the corolla. Style 2-cleft at the apex.

Glands of the disk 1 - 4. Nutlets smooth, ovoid or globular. — Chiefly tropical

herbs or shrubs. Whorls 6-flowered, in a terminal bracted spike or raceme.

1. O. Campechianum, Miller. Stem branched, pubescent, especially at

the joints ; leaves ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acute, finely serrate, narrowed into

a slendei pul)escent petiole, paler and pubescent on the veins beneath, dotted
;

raceme many-flowered, pubescent ; bracts ovate ; calyx hispid on the nerves, the

lower teeth awned ; corolla small, slightly exserted ; stamens smooth. — South

Florida.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Leaves 1'- 2' long. Flowers purple.

2. HYPTIS, Jacq.

Calyx tubular, with 5 equal subulate teeth. Corolla 5-lobed ; the four upper

lobes short, spreading or reflexed ; the lowest longer, saccate, abruptly deflexcd,

thickened at the base. Stamens 4, didynamous, included in the bud in the

lower lobe of the corolla. Nutlets smooth, ovoid.

1. H. radiata, Willd. Herbaceous; stem erect, mostly simple, pubescent

above ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, serrate or toothed, tapering into a petiole,

smooth ; heads pcdiincled, in the axils of the upper leaves, globose, surrounded

by an involucre of several lanceolate whitish bracts, pubescent ; corolla small,

white, dotted with purple. — Low ground, Florida to North CaroHna, and west-

ward. July - Sept.— Stem 2° - 4° high.

3. MENTHA, L. Mint.

Calyx tubular, nearly equally 5-toothed. Corolla equally 4-lobcd, the upper

lobe notched or entire. Stamens 4, equal, distant, straight : anther-cells parallel.

Style 2-cleft at the apex. Nutlets smooth, obtuse. — Pungent aromatic herbs.

Whorls (in our species) approximate, foraiing a dense or interrupted terminal

spike.

1. M. viridis, L. Stem and leaves smooth; leaves ovate-lanceolate, un-

equally serrate, nearly sessile ; bracts leafy, and, like the calyx, smooth or hairy
;

spike cylindrical, interrupted below; calyx-teeth linear-subulate. (M. tenuis,

Michx.) — Damp soils. Introduced, and sparingly naturalized. July - Sept. —
Stem 1° - 2° high. Flowers pale blue.

2. M. rotundifolia, L. Soft-hairy; stem erect; leaves roundish, mgose,

crenate, sessile, hoary beneath ; spikes oblong, interrupted ; bracts lanceolate

;
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fruiting calyx roundish, the teeth short and acute. — Near Wihnington, North

Carolina. Introduced — Stem l°-2°high. CoroUa white.

3. M. piperita, L. Smooth ; stem creeping at the base, ascending,

branched ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute, sharply serrate, rounded at tiie base,

short-petioled ; spikes slender, interrupted ; bracts mostly longer than the

whorls, the upper ones linear; calyx-teeth hairy.— Low ground. Introduced.

July - Sept.— Stems 1°- 2° high. Flowers white or blue.

4. LYCOPUS, L.

Calyx bell-shaped, equally 4 - 5-toothed, naked at the throat. Corolla bell-

shaped, exserted, equally 4-cleft. Fertile stamens 2, exserted ; the upper pair

sterile, included or wanting : anther-cells parallel. Style 2-cleft at the apex.

Nutlets 3-angled, truncate at the apex, narrowed at the base.— Marsh or aquatic

herbs, with long runners at the base. Leaves mostly toothed or i)innatifid.

Whorls dense, axillary Flowers small, sessile.

1. L. Virginicus, L. Stem smoothish ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed-

serrate, acute or acuminate at each end, roughened above ; calyx-teeth 4, ovate,

obtuse; corolla small, exserted ; sterile stamens minute.— Ponds and ditches,

Florida? and northward. Sept.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves l'-2' long.

Flowers white.

2. L. sinuatUS, Ell. Stem smooth, much branched ; leaves pinnatifid-

toothed, ovate-oblong, tapering at each end ; the upper ones narrower ; calyx-

teeth 5, lanceolate-subulate, acute ; corolla twice as long as the calyx ; sterile

stamens minute or none. (L. exaltatus, Pursh.)

Var. intermedius. Closely pubescent or tomentose ; stem simple or

branched, very leafy ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at each end, coarsely

serrate, pale beneath ; whorls dense ; calyx-teeth subulate, pubescent, nearly as

long as the corolla;. seeds pitted.

Var. angUStifolius, Benth. (L. angustifolius, Ell.) Pubescent; stem

simple or sparingly branched ; leaves sessile, lanceolate or linear, toothed-

serrate or entire, resinous-<lotted ; calyx-teeth subulate. — Ponds and ditches,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. - Oct. — Stem 2° -4° high.

Leaves 2' -4' long. Flowers white.

5. CUNILA, L. Dittany.

Calyx tubular, 10-nerved, equally 5-toothed, hairy in the throat. Corolla

2-lipped
; the upper lip notched or entire, the lower 3-cleft. Stamens 2, distant,

exserted: anther-cells parallel. Style 2-cleft at the apex. Nutlets smooth.—
Perennial herbs. Flowers small, in corymbose or crowded whorls.

1. C. Mariana, L. Smooth; stem slender, much branched ; leaves ovate,

serrate, acute, rounded or cordate at the base, subsessile ; cymes loose, axillary

and terminal, peduncled, mostly shorter than the leaves, corymbose ; calyx-

teeth lanceolate, acute.— Dry soil along the mountains, Georgia and northward.

July -Sept.— Stem 1* high. Leaves I' long. Flowers purple.

27
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6. PYCNANTHEMUM, Michx. Horse-mint.

Calyx tubular, 13-nerved, naked in the throat, equally 5-toothed, or slightly

2-lipped. Corolla 2-lipped ; the upper lip notched or entire, the lower 3-cleft.

Stamens 4, nearly equal, straight, spreading, commonly exserted : anther-cells

parallel. Style 2-cleft at the apex. Nutlets smooth.— Perennial mostly pu-

bescent or hoary herbs, with erect branching stems. Floral leaves often white-

tomentose. Cymes mostly terminal, bracted. Corolla small, white or purplish.

— Plants aromatic and pungent.

* Cahjx more or less 2-lipped, the subulate teeth often bearded with weak jointed hairs:

cymes viostly terminal, ividely spreading in fruit : bracts longer than the flowers:

leaves pubescent, the uppermost whitened.

1. P. incanum, Michx. Stem densely pubescent and hoary ; leaves ovate

or oblong-ovate, acute, sharply serrate, short-petioled, hoary-tomentose beneath
;

calyx-teeth subulate, and, like the bracts, commonly bearded with weak hairs.

(P. Loomisii, Natt.) — Var. Tullia. (P. TuUia, Benth.) Leaves smaller and

smoother ; cymes larger and more expanded ; calyx-teeth longer. — Var. al-

bescens. (P. albescens, Gray.) Leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, smooth above,

hoary beneath ; calyx-teeth triangular lanceolate, obtuse, not bearded.— Dry
woods and fence-rows, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug and Sept. —
Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaves 1

' - 2' long. Flowers white.

2. P. dubium, Gray. Stem villous-pubescent ; leaves lanceolate, acute

at each end, smooth or nearly so, entire ; cymes hoary, dense-flowered, short-

peduncled ; calyx-teeth subulate, tipped, like the bracts, with a tuft of weak

hairs ; the 2 lower ones shorter. — Mountains of North Carolina. Aug. and

Sept. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long.

* * Calyx-teeth nearly equal.

I- Calyx as long us the corolla ; the teeth subulate and awn-pointed, like the rigid

bracts : cymes denseflowered-

3. P, aristatuni, Michx. Tomentose and hoary, or sometimes hairy

;

stem branched ; leaves ovate or oblong, acute, sparingly serrate, rounded at the

base, short-petioled, the uppermost somewhat whitened ; cymes mostly terminal

;

ovary bearded.— Var. hyssopifolium, Gray. Stem simple or corymbose

above; leaves rigid, linear-oblong, obtuse, entire.— Low ground, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem l^°-3° high. Leaves

l'-2' long.

^- .*- Calyx-teeth beardless and awnless : cymes capitate, mostly terminal bracts

shorter than theflowers; leaves subsessile.

4. P. pilosum, Nutt. Softly pubescent or villous ; branches short, erect

;

leaves lanceolate, entire, acute at each end, none of them whitened ; cymes

small, compact, corymbose ; calyx-teeth ovate-lanceolate, acute, and, like the

bracts, hoary-tomentose, or, in var. leptodon. Gray, subulate and villous. —
Upper districts of Georgia, and northward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 2" high.

Leaves 1'- 2' long.
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5. P. muticum, Pers. Smooth or tomentose ; stem corymbosely branched

;

leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, senate, rounded or slightly cordate at

the base, sessile or short-pctioled, the uppermost whitened ; cymes small, com-

pact, corymbose, minutely hoary-tomentose ; calyx-teeth short, triangular-ovate,

obtuse.— Dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. and Sept.—
Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves V-2' long.

*-*->- Cymes capitate, in compact corymbose clusters : bracts shorter than the

floivers : stem and rigid entire leaves smootliish.

6. P. laneeolatum, Pursh. Stem branched ; leaves lanceolate or linear-

lanceolate, acute, rounded at the base ; cymes numerous, pubescent ; bracts

ovate-lanceolate ; calyx-teeth short, triangular.— Dry soil in the upper districts.

Aug. and So])t.— Stem 2° high. Leaves l'-2' long.

7. P. linifolium, Pursh. Stem branched ; leaves very numerous, linear,

sessile ; cymes smootliish ; bracts linear, acute ; calyx-teeth lanceolate-subulate,

rigid, acute.— Dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

— Stem 2° high.

8. P. nudum, Nutt. Smooth ; stem simple or corymbose at the summit,

straight ; leaves sessile, ovate-oblong, obtuse, rounded at the base ; cymes

smooth ; exterior bracts narrow-lanceolate, the inner short, subulate ; calyx-

teeth short, triangular-lanceolate, and, like the corolla, pubescent.— Low pine

barrens. Dale County, Alabama, to the mountains of North Carolina. Aug.

and Sept. — Stem 2° high. Leaves ^' - 1' long.

-I- -t- -I- -I- Cymes axillary and terminal, large, dense-flowered : bracts ciliale.

9. P. montanum, Michx. Stem slender, smooth, simple or branched

;

leaves smooth, ovate-lanceolate, serrate, acute, tapering into a short petiole, the

lowest rounded at the base ; cymes globose, the upper ones closely sessile
;

bracts numerous, ciliate ; the exterior ovate, very acute, as long as the flowers,

the inner ones linear ; calyx-teeth short, acute ; ovary bearded.— Mountains of

North Carolina. July and Aug.— Stem 1° - 3° high. Leaves 2'-3' long.

7. COLLINSONIA, L. Horse-Balm.

Calyx obovate, enlarged and deflexed in fruit, 2-lipped ; the upper lip flat-

tened, truncate, 3-toothed, the lower 2-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, 2-lipped,

dilated at the throat ; the four upper lobes equal, the lowest larger, declining,

toothed or fimbriate. Stamens 2 or 4, long-exserted, spreading : anther-cells

diverging. Nutlets smooth. — Strong-scented perennial herbs. Leaves large,

coarsely serrate, dotted beneath. Flowers yellowish, solitary, opposite, in

racemes or panicles. Petioles tumid at the base.

* Fertile stamens 2.

1. C. Canadensis, L. Nearly smooth; leaves ovate or oblong-ovate,

acuminate, sharply serrate, acute, rounded or cordate at the base, long-petioled,

the uppermost smaller, sessile
;
panicle elongated ; bracts minute, very acute

;

flowering calyx very small, the upper lip much shorter than the lower, with
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subulate teeth ; corolla 4 times as long as the calyx, yellowish.— Rich shaded

soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept. — Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves
'

4' - 9' long. Corolla 3" - 5" long.

2. C. scabriuscula, Ait. Stem smoothish ; leaves petioled, ovate, acute,

dentate, rounded at the base, smooth above, the uppermost sessile ; bracts small,

subulate-acuminate
;

panicle elongated, leafy at the base ; calyx-teeth siiort,

acute ; stamens included or exserted. — Rich woods, Florida, Ptash, to South

CavoVma, Elliott. Sept.— Stem 3° high. Leaves 2' 3' long, on short petioles.

Corolla half as large as in the preceding, the lowest lobe purple.

3. C. punctata, Ell. Stem pubescent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, mucronate-serrate, pubescent and dotted beneath
;
panicle pubescent, leafy

at the base ; bracts ovate, acute or acuminate ; calyx-teeth large, lanceolate,

acute, nearly equal, ^-J as long as the yellowish corolla; sterile stamens

included, capitate. — Rich shady woods, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.—
Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaves 4' - 6' long. Corolla 4" - 6" long, hairy within.

4. C. ovalis, Pursh. Stem slender, pubescent above ; leaves ovate or

round-ovate, acute, smooth, with few verj' coarse mucionate teeth, the lower

ones barely longer than the very slender petiole, the upper sessile ; racemes

panicled ; calyx pubescent, with unequal subulate teeth ; bracts ovate, acumi-

nate. — Mountains of North Carolina. — Stem 2° high. Leaves (excluding

the petiole) 2' long, 1^' wide.

* * Fertile stamens 4.

5. C. vertieillata, Bddw. Stem simple, smooth below ; leaves 4, mem-

branaceous, elliptical, acute, rather finely serrate, acute or obtuse at the base,

shoit-petioled, approximate, the lower surface, like the simple long-peduncled

raceme, viscid-pubescent; lower flowers whorled, the upper opposite; bracts

minute; calyx-teeth linear-subulate, half as long as the corolla — Light shaded

soil, Georgia, chiefly in the upper districts. Sept.— Stem 1° high. Corolla

yellow or purplish.

6. C. anisata, Pursh. Viscid-pubescent ; stem stout, simple or branched
;

leaves large, oval or ovate, acute, mucronate-crcnate, mostly rounded or cordate

at the base, the uppermost sessile
;
panicle many-flowered ;

bracts ovate
;
calyx-

lobes large, ovate-lanceolate, nearly equal ; corolla large, yellow.— Dry shaded

soil, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. Aug. and Sept.— Stem l°-2° high.

Leaves 4' - 8' long. Corolla h'-l' long.

8. HEDEOMA, Pers.

Calyx tubular, somewhat gibbous under the base, equally .5-toothed or bilabi-

ate, with the upper lip 3-toothed, the lower 2-clcft, hairy in the throat. Corolla

2-lipped ; the upper lip notched or entire, the lower 3-cleft. Stamens 2, ascending :

anther-cells diverging. Nutlets smooth. — Herbs, with small leaves, and axil-

lary few-flowered cymes.

1. H. pulegioides, Pers. Annual, pubescent, much branched
;

leaves

oblong-ovate, obtuse, sparingly serrate, pale beneath, cqntracted into a slender
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petiole ; whorls 6-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; lower lip of the calyx hispid.

— Dry hills in tlie upper districts. June- Sept. — Stem 1° high. Leaves 1'

iong. Corolla small, pale blue.

9. MICROMERIA, Benth.

Calyx tubular, 13-nerved, nearly equally 5-toothed, mostly hairy in the throat.

Corolla 2-lipped ; the upper lip flat, notched or entire, the lower spreading, 3-

lobed ; the straight tube commonly shorter than the calyx. Stamens 4, didyna-

mous, arching inward : anther-cells parallel, or at length diverging Nutlets

smooth.— Herb^, with the small white or purple flowers solitary, or few in a

whorl, chiefly axillary.

1. M. Brownei, Benth. Smooth; stem prostrate or ascending, mostly

simple ; leaves round-ovate, obtuse, crenate or entire, short-petioled ; flowers sol-

itary, opposite, on widely spreading jxiduncles, exceeding the leaves, erect, pur-

ple. — River-banks, Florida. July and Aug.— Stem 6'- 12' long. Leaves 4"

- 6" long.

10. CALAMINTHA, Benth.

Calyx tubular., 13-nerved, 2-lipped ; the upper lip spreading, 3-toothed, the

lower 2-cleft, bearded or naked in the throat. Corolla 2-lipped, open at the

throat ; the upper lip notched or entire, the lower 3-lobed, the tube commonly
exserted. Stamens 4, didynamous, arching inward : anther-cells at length

diverging. Nutlets smooth. — Herbs or shrubby plants, with white, scarlet, or

purple flowers

§ 1. Calamintha. Herbs: cymes pedancled, compowid, small-bmcted ; the upper

ones fonning a l-sided compound raceme : flowers small.

1. C. Nepeta, Link. Villous; stem much branched, ascending; leaves

small, ovate, obtuse, serrate, petioled ; cymes numerous, dichotomous, loose-

flowered
; calyx bearded in the throat, half as long as the purple corolla. —

"Waste places and road-sides, Georj-ia to North Carolina, introduced. July -

Sept. — Stem l°-2° long. Leaves |' long.

§ 2. CalAielissa. Shrubs : cymes nearly sessile, axillary, fewflowered, often

leafy-bructfd : jjedicels elongated: throat of the calyx bearded: flowers showy.

2. C. Caroliniana, Sweet. Stem much branched, closely pubescent;

leaves rigid, smooth, oval or oblong, obtuse, crenate, finely dotted, narrowed into

a slender petiole ; axillary leaves small and clustered ; cymes 6-flowered, the

lower bi-acts leafy ; corolla white or purple, s]X)tted.— Sandy or rocky banks,

Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. — Shrub 10-2° high, the flowering

branches simple. Leaves 1' - Ij' long. Corolla 1' long.

3. C COCCinea, Benth. Smooth or minutely pubescent ; leaves obovate-

oblong, obtuse, entire or obscurely crenate, tapering into a short petiole; flowers

solitary, or in 3-flowered bracted cymes ; corolla large, scarlet. — Sandy shores

of St. Andrew's Bay, West Florida. Oct. and Nov.— Stem 2° high, the outer

bark loose and shreddy. Leaves ^' long. Corolla IJ' long.

27*
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4. C. dentata, n. sp Densely tomentose ; stem diffusely branched ; leaves

small, obovate or wedge-shaped, rounded and 2 - 4-toothed at the apex, nearly

sessile ; flowers solitary or 3 together ; calyx smooth, the upper lip emarginate

or obscurely 3-toothed, much shorter than the lower ; upper stamens abbreviated,

sterile.— Sand ridges near Aspalaga, Florida. Sept. and Oct.— Stem 2° high.

Leaves very numerous, j' long.

5. C. eanescens, Torr. & Gray. Hoary-tomentose ; stem diffusely

branched ; leaves linear, entire, obtuse, with the margins revolute ; cymes very

numerous, 1 - 3-flowered
; calyx smooth or hairy, the upper lip obtusely

3-toothed ; corolla hairy, white or purple, dotted in the tliroat ; anthers hairy.

— Dry sands along the west coast of Florida, flowering throughout the year. —
Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves i' - f long. Corolla i' long.

11. DICERANDRA, Benth.

Calyx tubular, 13-nerved, 2-lipped ; the ujiper lip entire or minutely 3-toothed.

the lower scarcely longer, 2-cleft, the throat bearded. Corolla 2-lipped ; the

upper lip erect, the lower spreading, 3-cleft. Stamens 4, didynamous, spreading,

exserted : anther-cells distinct, diverging, awned at the apex Nutlets smooth.

— Smooth annuals, with narrow leaves. Cymes loose, spreading, several-flow-

ered, forming a leafy terminal raceme. Flowers purple.

1 . D. linearifolia, Benth. Stem mostly branching, erect ; leaves linear

or lanceolate, serrate or entire, obtuse, sessile ; cymes peduncled, 3-9-flowered
;

calyx purple, declined in fruit. (Ceranthera linearifolia, Ell.) — Dry sandy pine

barrens, Florida, Georgia, and westward. Oct. and Nov. — Stem 1° high.

Leaves 1' long. Flowers very numerous, purple, dotted. Style hairy.

2. D. densiflora, Benth. Stem loosely branched ; leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, or the uppermost linear; cymes sessile, 5 - 1 0-flowered.— East Florida,

Bentham. — Cymes more compact, calyx smaller, and the awns of the anthers

shorter, than in No. L

12. MELISSA, L. Balm.

Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, 13-nerved, 2-lipped ; the upper lip flattish, 3-toothed,

the lower 2-cleft, beardless in the throat. Corolla-tube recurved-ascending,

2-lipped ; upper lip erect, the lower 3-cleft, spreading. Stamens 4, curved

and connivent under the upper lip : anther-cells at length diverging. Nutlets

smooth. — Herbs, with few-flowered 1 -sided axillary cymes, and white or yellow

flowers.

1. M. ofBcinalis, L. Stem erect, branching ; leaves ovate, crenate, trun-

cate or cordate at the base; cymes 3 - 6-flowered, with ovate bracts.— North

Carolina, and northward. Introduced.

13. SALVIA, L. Sage.

Calyx tubular or bell-shaped, 2-lipped ; the upper lip entire or 3-toothed, the

lower 2-cleft, beardless in the throat. Corolla 2-lippcd ; the upper lip entire or
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notched, the lower spreading, 3-lobed, with the middle lobe larger, entire or

notched. Stamens 2, short : anther-cells linear, widely separated by the elon-

gated oblique connective ; the upper one fertile, the lower imperfect or wanting.

— Cymes in spikes, racemes, or panicles.

* Upper Up of the calyx entire : lower anther-cell wanting.

1. S. azurea, Lam. Smooth ; stem simple or branched ; leaves lanceolate

or linear, obtuse, entire, or the lower ones serrate, tapering at the base ; racemes

elongated ; whorls nearly sessile, 6 - 12-flowered ; calyx longer than the pedicel,

the teeth ovate, acute ; corolla 2-3 times as long as the calyx, white or blue
;

style bearded. — Dry light or sandy soil, Florida to South Carolina, and west-

ward. July and Aug.— Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves 1^'- 3' long. Corolla 6"

- 8" long.

2. S. urtieifolia, L. Stem (l°-2°) mostly simple, villous-pubescent and

somewhat viscid ; leaves thin, rhombic-ovate, acute, serrate, abruptly contracted

into a winged petiole, the upper surface and veins beneath sparse-hairy ; racemes

terminal; bracts ovate, acuminate, caducous; whorls 6- 12-flowered, remote;

caly.x bell-shaped, longer than the pedicel, broadly 3-toothed, about half as long

as the blue and white corolla ; style bearded.

Var. major. Leaves rigid, narrower, acuminate, crenate, with longer and

broader-winged petioles; the lower surface, like the taller (4° - 6°) branching

stem, hoary-tomentose ; racemes axillary and terminal ; flowei'S smaller. — Dry

soil in the upper districts of Georgia, and northward : the variety in Middle

Florida. July - Sept. — Leaves 2' -4' long. Corolla 4" - 5" long.

3. S. serotina, L. Stem tomentose, branching ; leaves ovate, mostly

acute, crenate-serrate, tomentose, paler beneath, cordate or truncate at the base,

petioled ; racemes many-flowered ; whorls mostly 6-flowered, the lower ones

rather distant, the upper much crowded ; calyx glandular, longer than the pedi-

cel, acutely toothed, the upper lip purple ; corolla small, twice as long as the

calyx ; style beardless ; the lower lobe spatulate, acute, the upper short, subulate,

reflexed. — South Florida. Nov. — Stem rigid, 1° high. Leaves 1' long, twice

as long as the petiole. Corolla blue and white, 3" - 4" long.

4. S. Blodgettii, n. sp. Stem much branched, shrubby at the base

;

branches erect, filiform, pubescent ; leaves small, thin, oval or ovate, slightly

crenate, rounded at the apex, acute at the base, about as long as the very slen-

der petiole ; racemes filiform, few-flowered ; whorls distant, 2 - 6-flowered ; calyx

somewhat glandular, acutely toothed, slightly inflated in fruit ; corolla very

small ; lower lobe of the style spatulate obtuse. — South Florida. — Stem 6' -

12' high. Leaves 6" -9" long. Flowers blue, smaller than in No. 3.

* * Upper lip of the cali/x broad, 3-toothed: lower anther-cell pollen-hearing , hut sterile.

5. S. lyrata, L. Hairy ; stem erect, sparingly branched ; leaves chiefly

radical, spreading, lyrate-pinnatifid, mostly discolored ; stem-leaves 2 or 4,

smaller ; the upper pair lanceolate and entire ; raceme many-flowered ; whorls

6-flowered, distant in fruit, longer than the ovate-lanceolate bracts ; upper lip of

the bell-shaped calyx truncate, with short erect teeth ; corolla-tube elongated.
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widening upward, the middle lobe of the lower lip dilated and notched.— Var.

OBOVATA is less hairy, with the obovate leaves merely toothed or wavy on the

margins. (S. obovata, EU.) — Sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina, and west-

ward. April and May. — Stem 1° high. Leaves 3' - 6' long, commonly purple

beneath. Racemes in fruit 6' -12' long. Corolla 9" -12" long, blue, white-

spotted in the throat.

6. S. Claytoni, Ell. Leaves cordate-ovate, sinuate, toothed, rugose; teeth

of the upper lip of the calyx connivent. — Dry sandy pastures, around Beaufort,

South Cajolina, Elliott. North Carolina, Curtis ; flowering through the summer.
— Root thick, perennial. Stem 1° high. Leaves pubescent on the veins and

margins. Bracts cordate-ovate, acuminate, toothed.

S. OFFICINALIS, L., is the common Garden Sage.

S. cocciNEA, L., is common in gardens, and occasionally spontaneous around

dwellings.

14. MONARDA, L. Horse-Mint.

Calyx tubular, elongated, 15-nerved, nearly equally 5-toothed, bearded in the

throat. Corolla nearly equally 2-lipped ; the upper lip notched or entire, the

lower 3-toothed. Stamens 2, ascending under the upper lip, and oftener ex-

serted : anther-cells linear, diverging, confluent. Nutlets smooth. — Herbs.

Leaves undivided. Whorls large, dense-flowered. Bracts colored.

* Upper lip of the corolla linear, acute.

1. M. didyma, L. Stem smoothish ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

serrate, rounded at the base, petioled, smooth or hispid ; whorls mostly solitarv,

terminal; calyx smooth, incurved; corolla large, bright red.— Mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem erect, 2° high. Leaves
2' -3' long. Bracts lanceolate, red. Corolla 1' long.

2. M. fistulosa, L. Stem branching, more or less pubescent, commonly

hairy at the joints ; leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acute, sharply serrate,

mostly rounded or truncate at the base ; whorls terminal ; calyx slightly incurved,

hispid in the throat; corolla slender, rose-color. (M. Clinopodia, and M. mollis,

L.) — Mountains of Georgia, and northward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 2° -5°

high. Leaves smoothish, tomentose, or hispid, l'-3' long. Bracts pale purple.

* * Upper lip of the corolla broader, notched.

3. M. punctata, L. Closely and finely pubescent ; stem much branched

;

leaves lanceolate or oblong, acutish, slightly serrate, narrowed into a petiole

,

whorls lateral and terminal ; bracts ovate or olilong, purple ; corolla yellowish
;

the lower lip dotted with brown, the upper keeled ; stamens not cxscrted.— Dry

sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. -Oct. — Stem l°-3°

high. Leaves 1' - 2' long.

4. M. gracilis, Pursh. Very smooth; whorls lateral and terminal ; exte-

rior bracts linear, ciliate ; corolla short ; leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, ser-

rate.— Mountains of Carolina, Lyon.— Stem obtuse-angled. Whorls small,

naked. Calyx pubescent, ciliate. Corolla very slender, smooth, yellowish-

white. ( *

)
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15. BLEPHILIA, Raf.

Calyx ovate-tubular, 13-nervc(l, beardless in the throat, 2-lipped; the upper

lip with three awned teeth, the lower 2-clcft, awnless or short-awned. Anthers

1-celled. Otherwise like Monarda. — Stem erect. Whorls several, lateral and

terminal, the upper ones crowded.

1. B. ciliata, Raf. Stem hirsute; leaves nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

finely serrate, smoothish above, paler and tomentose beneath ; whorls globose,

crowded, or the lower ones distinct ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, long-ciliate ; calyx

and corolla hairy. (Monarda ciliata, L.) — Dry soil, in the upper districts of

Georgia, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 2' -3'

long Corolla ^' long, blue.

2. B. hirsuta, Benth. Stem hirsute; leaves long-petioled, oblon<»-ovate,

serrate, smooth or hirsute ; whorls globose, distinct, or the upper ones crowded,

the lower axillary ; bracts linear-subulate, long-ciliate ; corolla slightly pubes-

cent. (Monarda hirsuta, Pitrsh.)— Damp woods on the mountains of North

Carolina, and northward. July and Aug. — Stem 2° -3° high, branching.

Leaves thin, 3' - 4' long. Corolla pale blue.

16. LOPHANTHUS, Benth.

Calyx tubular, 1.5-nerved, slightly incurved, with the mouth oblique, and un-

equally 5-toothed. Corolla 2-lipped ; the upper lip deeply notched, the lower

spreading, 3-cleft, with the middle lobe crenate. Stamens 4, distant or spread-

ing, the upper pair longer : anther-cells parallel. Nutlets smooth. — Erect

perennial herbs. Whorls numerous, crowded in a cylindrical spike.

1. L. SCrophularisefolius, Benth. Stem pubescent, leaves petioled,

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, hairy beneath ; spike interrupted

at the base ; calyx-teeth whitish, lanceolate, acute.— Mountains of Georgia, and

northward. Aug. — Stem 3°-4° high. Spikes 4'- 15' long. Bracts ovate.

Corolla puiplish.

2. L. nepetoides, Benth. Smooth ; leaves petioled, ovate or oblong,

acute, serrate ; spike interrupted at the base ; calyx-teeth green, ovate, barely

acute.— Woods, North Carolina, and northward. Aug.— Stem 4° -6° high.

Bracts ovate. Corolla greenish-yellow.

17. NEPETA, L. Catnip.

Lower lip of the corolla 2-clcft or entire. Stamens ascending : anthers ap-

proximate by pairs, the cells diverging. Otherwise like Lophanthus. — Corolla

blue or white. *

1. N. Cataria, L. Erect, hoary-pubescent ; leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate,

acute, coarsely serrate ; whorls many-flowered, the upper ones crowded in a

thick dense raceme, the lower axillary ; bracts as long as the pedicel ; calyx-

teeth lanceolate-subulate, the upper ones longer; corolla small, white.— Waste

grounds, introduced.— Stem 2° - 3° high.
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2. W. Gleehoma, Bcnth. Stem prostrate or creeping, pnbcsccut ; leavei

round-cordate, obtuse, serrate, petioled ; wliorls in nearly all the ixils, few

flowered; corolla blue.— Low shady places, near dwellings. Introduced.

—

Stem 4'- 12' long. Leaves 5' - 1' long. Anthers forming a cross.

18. CEDRONELLA, Mccnch.

Calyx bell-shaped, nearly equally 5-toothcd ; the mouth oblique. Corolla

dilated at the throat, 2-lippcd ; the upper lip straight, 2-cleft, the lower 3-cleft,

with the middle lobe largest. Stamens 4, ascending, the upper pair longest

:

anther-cells parallel. Nutlets smooth. — Flowers in a terminal spike or raceme.

1. C. cordata, Benth. Stem low, pubescent, bearing long runners ; leaves

long-petiolcd, cordate, crenate, smoothish ; the floral ones ovate ; raceme few-

flowered, 1 -sided ; cymes 1 - 3-flowered ; calyx and pale-blue corolla large.

(Dracocephalum cordatum, iV«/<.) — Shady banks, on the mountains of North

Carolina. May and June.— Stem J° high, creeping at the base. Leaves 1'

long. Corolla 1 i' long. Plant pleasant-scented.

19. BRUNELLA, Tourn. Self-heal.

Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, lO-neiTcd, flat above, 2-lipped ; upper lip broad,

truncated, 3-toothed, the lower 2-cleft. Corolla-tube slightly inflated under the

throat, 2-lipped ; the upper lip roundish, arching, entire, the lower 3-lobed,

with the middle lobe rounded, concave, crenate. Stamens 4, exserted, the

smooth filament prolonged above the anther : anther-cells spreading. — Herbs,

with 6-flowered densely-spiked whorls. Floral leaves orbicular, imbricated,

persistent.

1. B. vulgaris, L. Pubescent or smoothish; stem erect, mostly simple

;

leaves ovate or oblong, sen-ate, petioled ; spikes oblong or cylindrical ; flowers

purple.— Low grounds, Florida, and northward. Introduced. — Stem 6' -12'

high. Spikes thick, lateral and terminal.

20. SCUTELLARIA, L. Skullcap.

Calyx bell-shaped, 2-lipped, entire and closed after flowering ; the upper lip

furnished with a helmet-shaped appendage on the back, and falling away at

maturity, the lower persistent. Corolla-tube recurved-asccnding, dilated at the

throat, 2-lipped ; the upper lip arching, entire or notched, with the small lateral

lobes united with its sides, the lowest lobe lai-ge and spreading. Stamens 4,

ascending : anthers ciliate, approximate by pairs, those on the shorter filaments

1-celled, on the longer ones 2-celled, cordate. — Perennial mostly inodorous

herbs. Flowers opposite, solitary, in the axils of the upper, mostly bract-like

leaves, rarely in lateral racemes. Corolla blue or white.

* Flowers in terminal racemes.

I- Leaves cordate, ovate or oblong, crenate, petioled ; the floral ones shorter than the

flowers, entire.

1. S. versicolor, Nutt. Softly pubescent; stem stout, branched above;

leaves large, long-petioled, all broadly cordate, rugose and reticulate; the floral
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onct; ovate, sessile ; racemes temiinal and axillary, many-flowered, viscid ; calyx

hairv ; lateral lobes of the corolla conspicuous. (S. cordifolia, MuhL) — Dry

open woods in the upper districts. July -Sept.— Stem 2° -.3° high. Leaves

2'- 4' long. Eaccmes 3' - 6' long. Corolla 6" - 8" long, blue and white.

Var. minor. Small (6'- 12') ; leaves tomentose, finely crenate ; the lowest

ones orbicular, the upper ovate-lanceolate, truncated at the base (i'-l'long),

the floral ones narrower. (S. saxatilis fi ? pilosior, Benth. ?)— Dry woods, near

Washington, Wilkes County, Georgia. August.

2. S. arguta, Buckley. Stem somewhat procumbent, pubescent ; leaves

ovate, cordate, coarsely crenate, on long pubescent petioles, nearly smooth
;

racemes axillary and terminal ; flowers small. — Black Mountain, North Caro-

lina, BucUey. July and Aug. — Stem 8' - 12' long. Leaves 1 ^' - 2' long, paler

beneath, shorter than the petioles.

•3. S. caneseens, Nutt., var. ? punctata. Stem erect, tomentose, branched

above ; leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, acute, smoothish, paler and strongly veined

beneath, resinous-dotted on both sides, short-petioled, the lower ones cordate,

the upper and floral ones lanceolate, tapering at the base ; racemes simple, axil-

lary and terminal, pubescent, many-flowered; corolla blue and white. — Dry
open woods, Florida and Georgia. July and Aug.— Stem 2° high. Leaves

l^-'-2' long, 2-3 times as long as the j)ubescent petioles. Corolla 8"- 9" long.

4. S. serrata, Andr. Smooth ; stem erect, branched ; leaves ovate, acute,

smooth and green on both sides, decurrent into the margined petiole , the floral

ones small, lanceolate ; racemes short, simple, few-flowered, 1-sided ; calyx

mostly hairy ; corolla large, blue.— Dry woods, North Carolina.— Stem 2° - 3°

high. Leaves I'-H' long. Corolla 1' long.

^. S. pilosa, Miehx. Hairy ; stem simple or sparingly branched ; leaves

distant, ovate, obtuse, coarsely crenate ; the lowest rounded at the base, the

upper ones abruptly short-petioled, the floral ones spatulate, obtuse ; racemes

short, few-flowered ; corolla pale blue. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. July and Aug. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves l' - 2' long. Co-

rolla 8" -9" long.

6 S. villosa, Ell. Stem erect, branching, villous ; leaves large, lanceo-

late, acute at each end, coarsely toothed, villous beneath, hispid above ; racemes

jianiculate, with the flowers crowded. — Georgia, between the Ocmulgee and

Flint M'wuYS, Elliott. May - July. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 3' -4^' long,

on petioles j' long. ( *

)

-1- H- Upper and floral leaves alike, entire, nearlij sessile; the lower broader,

petioled, and mostly crenate.

7. S. integrifolia, L. Pubescent throughout; stem mostly simple (6'-

12' high) ; leaves small (j'-I' long), lanceolate, obtuse, entire, tapering down-

ward, sessile ; the lowest ovate or obovate, short-petioled, crenate or entire, the

lower floral ones sometimes longer than the flowers ; racemes leafy, few - many-

flowered. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

Var. major. Stem taller (l°-2° high), branching; leaves larger (l'-2'

long) ; the upper oblong, entire, tapering into a petiole, the lower ovate or cor-
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date, coarsely crenate, long-petioled, rounded at the apex. — Swamps, Florida,
and northward. July and Aug. — Corolla 8"- 10" long, blue or white.

t- *- ^ Leaves all linear and entire ; the lowest bract-like.

8. S. Ploridana, n. sp. Minutely pubescent ; stem slender, branching

;

leaves linear, obtuse, entire, sessile, with rcvolute margins ; the lowest minute
and bract-like, the floral ones sliortcr than the flowers ; racemes loose, few-

flowered
;
corolla large, much dilated at the throat, the nearly equal lips broad

and obtuse; filaments hairy at the base.— Pine-barren swamps near the coast,

West Florida. July.— Stem 1° high. Leaves 1' long, i"- 1" wide. Corolla
r long, deep blue, the lower lip white in the middle.

* * Flowers small, in axillary racemes.

9. S. lateriflora, L. Smooth ; stem elongated, diffusely branched ; leaves

petioled, ovate-lanceolate, coarsely serrate, acuminate, the lower rounded at the

base ; racemes slender, 1-sided ; corolla blue. — Shady swamps, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and northward. July - Sept.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves membra-
naceous, 2' - 3' long. Corolla 2" long.

* * * Flowers solitary, in the axils of the upper leaves.

10. S. galerieulata, L. Stem erect or ascending, simple or branched,

smooth or pubescent; leaves short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acute, slightly

crenate, rounded or subcordate at the base, paler and pubescent beneath

;

flowers nearly sessile, turned to one side. — Wet shaded places. North Carolina,

and northward. July and Aug.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves I'-U' long.

Corolla 7"- 8" long, blue, the lower lip white in the middle, spotted with blue.

11. S. parvula, Michx. Stem low, pubescent; leaves ovate or roundish,

obtuse, mostly entire, nearly sessile, strongly veined; flowers small, peduncled.

—

Rocky woods. West Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and Aug.

—

Fibres of the root often bearing small tubers. Stem 6'- 9' high. Leaves 4"- 6"

long. Corolla blue, 2" -3" long.

21. MACBRIDEA, Ell. .

Calyx tuhular-bell-shaped, 3-lobcd ; the upper lobe lanceolate, entire, the two
lower ones oblong, notched or entire. Corolla inflated, 2-Iipped ; the upper lip

arching, concave, the lower broadly 3-lobed, spreading. Stamens 4, ascending

under the upper lip. Filaments hairy : anthers approximate by pairs, the cells

diverging, hairy within, denticulate on the margins. Nutlets smooth.— Erect

mostly simple perennials. Whorls crowded in a dense cone-like terminal head.

Corolla large, white or purple.

1 . M. pulchra, Ell. Smooth or hairy ; leaves lanceolate, acute, serrulate,

dotted ; the lower ones narrowed into a petiole, the upper sessile, the floral ones

ovate, acute ; whorls 4-flowered ; calyx striate, the lobes entire ; corolla purple,

the tube striped with purple and white, the upper lip entire. —Pine-barren

swamps, Georgia to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. — Stem l°-4o high.

Corolla 1^' long.
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2. M. alba, n. sp. Smooth or hirsute ; leaves wedge-lanceolate or oblong,

toothed, rounded at the apex narrowed to the sessile base ; the lowest oblong,

tapering into a slender petiole ; the floral ones ovate or orbicular, obtuse ; whorls

4-flowered ; calyx nerveless, with the two larger lobes notched ; corolla white,

the upper lip emarginate.— Low pine barrens. West Florida, near the coast.

July and Aug. — Stem 1 ° - H° high. Leaves 2' long, or the radical ones 4' - 5'

long, and, like the calyx and corolla, thick and somewhat fleshy.

22. PHYSOSTEGIA, Benth.

Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, inflated in fruit, nearly equally 5-toothed. Corolla

tubular-funnel-shaped, 2-li])ped ; the upper lip erect, concave, entire or notched,

the lower spreading, broadly 3-lobed. Stamens 4, ascending under the upper

lip : anthers approximate, with the cells parallel, ciliate. Nutlets smooth,

acutely .3-angled. — Smooth perennial herbs, with erect mostly simple stems,

and opposite showy purplish flowers, in terminal spikes or racemes.

I. P. Virginiana, Benth. Leaves large (6' -9' long), oblong, sharply

serrate, the lowest narrowed into a petiole ; spikes thick, dense-flowered ; calyx-

teeth acute ; corolla 1' long. (Dracocephalum Virginianum, L.)—Varies through

several intermediate forms, including Dracocephalum variegatum, Vent., and D.

obovatum. Ell., into var. denticulata, with lanceolate or linear denticulate or

entire leaves, and smaller (6"- 9" long) flowers in a long loosely flowered spike.

— Low ground and swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June-

Aug. — Stem 2° - 4° high. Racemes simple or compound.

23. LAMIUM, L. Dead-Nettle.

Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, 5-nerved, nearly equally .5-toothed, the teeth subu-

late, not spmy. •Corolla slender, dilated at the throat, 2-lipped ; the upper lip

ovate or oblong, narrowed at the base ; the lateral lobes small, at the margins of

the throat; the lowest lobe large, notched, contracted at the base into a short

stalk. Stamens 4, ascending under the upper lip : anther-cells at length spread-

ing. Nutlets 3-angled, truncate at the apex.— Herbs. Leaves incised ; the

lower ones petioled, the floral ones sessile, longer than the dense whorls.

1. L. amplexicaule, L. Leaves orbicular, incisely crenate-lobed ; the

floral ones clasping, the others long-petioled ; tube of the corolla straight, the

lateral lobes truncate ; anthers hairy. — Cultivated ground and waste places,

common. May. ®— Stems 4'- 12' high Corolla small, purple, often im-

perfectly developed.

24. MARRUBIUM, L. Horehound.

Calyx tubular, 5-10-nerved, nearly equally 5- 10-toothed ; the teeth spiny,

mostly spreading in fruit. Corolla-tube included in the calyx, 2-lipped ; the

upper lip erect ; the lower 3-lobed, with the middle lobe largest. Stamens 4,

included : anther-cells diverging. Lobes of the style short, obtuse. Nutlets

obtuse at the apex.— Chiefly tomentose or woolly perennial herbs, with rugose

leaves, and axillary whorls.

28
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1. M. VUlgare, L. Woolly; stems branching at the base, ascending ,-

leaves petioled, ovate or roundish, crenate, the floral ones smaller, but longer

than the capitate many-flowered whorls; calyx-teeth 10, recurved-spreading

;

corolla small, white. — Waste ground and road-sides. Introduced. — Stem.*

10-2° high.

25. LEONOTIS, R. Brown.

Calyx tubular, 10-nerved, incurved, unequally 8 - 1 0-toothcd ; the teeth

straight, spiny, the upper one largest. Corolla slender, 2-lippcd ; the upper

lip long, arching, entire, the lower very short, 3-cleft, spreading. Stamens 4,

ascending under the upper lip : anther-cells diverging. Nutlets 3-angled, trun-

cate. — Tall herbs, with very large globose vvhorls in the axils of the upper

leaves Flowers yellow or scarlet.

1. L. nepetaefolia, R. Br. Annual ; stem tomentose, simple or branched
;

leaves remote, long-petioled, broadly ovate, crenate, the floral ones lanceolate

;

whorls 1 -several ; calyx 8-toothed ; corolla villous, scarlet. — Waste grounds,

Georgia and Florida. June -Aug. Introduced. — Stem 1°- 6° high. Whorls
l'-2' in diameter. Corolla 1' long.

26. LEONURUS, L. Motherwort.

Calyx top-shaped, .5-nerved, 5-toothed, the teeth spiny and at length spread-

ing Corolla 2-lipped ; the upper lip entire, the lower spreading, 3-lobed, with

ther^iddle lobe obcordate. Stamens 4, ascending : anther-cells parallel, naked.

Nutlets 3-angled, truncate.— Herbs, with incisely lobed leaves; the floral ones

longer than the dense whorls. Bracts subulate.

1. L. Cardiaca, L. Stem (2° -4° high) square, pubescent; leaves long-

petioled, the lower ones round-cordate, palmately lobed and toothed ; the floral

ones wedge-shaped, 3-cleft toward the apex; whorls distant, 6 - 15-flowered
;

corolla villous, purplish, spotted with brown in the throat. — Waste places.

Introduced. June -July.

27. STACHYS, L. Hedge-Nettle.

Calyx tubular-bell-shaped, 5- or 10-nerved, 5-toothed ; the teeth equal, or the

upper one larger, more or less spiny (in our species), spreading in fruit. Co-

rolla hairy within, 2-lipped; the upper lip erect, the lower spreading. 3-lobed,

with the middle lobe much larger. Stamens 4, ascending : anthers 2-celled.

Nutlets not truncate. — Chiefly hairy or hispid herbs, with few-flowered whorls

in terminal racemes.

* Perennial.

1. S. aspera, Michx. Stem erect, with the angles rough with recun^ed

bristly hairs, rarely smoothish ; leaves short-petioled, ovate-oblong or ovate-

lanceolate, acute, serrate, rounded at the base, smooth, or sprinkled with hairs

above ; the floral ones longer than the calyx ; whorls 6 - 10-flowered, the lower

ones distant ; calyx-teeth spine-pointed. ( S. hispida, Pursh. S. tenuifolia, Willd.)
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— Swamps, South Carolina, and northward. June - Aug.— Stem 1^° - 2° high.

Leaves 2' - 3' long. Corolla purple.

2. S. hyssopifolia, Michx. Smooth or nearly so; stem erect, slender;

leaves sessile, lanceolate or linear, obtuse, entire or sparingly serrate ; raceme

short, of few 4 - Gflowcred whorls ; calyx smooth, with spiny spreading teeth,

J
-
J as long as the smooth violet corolla.— Wet pine barrens, in the middle

districts of South Carolina, and northward. June - Aug. — Stem 1° - H° high.

Leaves 1 ' - 2' long.

* * Annual.

3. S. Ploridana, Shuttl. Smooth or hirsute ; stem slender, erect ; leaves

lanceolate or oblong, petioled, or the upper ones sessile, acute or obtuse, serrate,

truncate, or the lowest subcordate at the base; whorls few or numerous, distant,

6- lO-flowered ; calyx pubescent, with lanceolate-subulate rigid teeth; corolla

twice as long as the calyx, purple. (S. annua, Walt. ?) — Low grounds. Middle

and South Florida. July. — Stem 10'- 15' high. Leaves 1' long, the lowest

shorter than the petiole.

28. ISANTHXTS, Michx.

Calyx bell-shaped, 10-nerved, .5-cleft. Corolla bell-shaped, equally 5-lobed.

Stamens 4, incurved-ascending, exserted : anthers 2-celled. Nutlets obovoid,

impressed-reticulated, laterally cohering at the base. — An annual pubescent

and somewhat viscid branching herb, with lanceolate entire or sparingly toothed

acute leaves, and small pale blue flowers, on 1 -3-flowered axillary peduncles.

1. I. eceruleUS, Michx.— Dry soil in the upper districts. July -Aug.

—

Stem terete, 1°- 1^° high. Leaves 1'- 1|^' long, 3-nerved below the middle.

29. TRICHOSTEMA, L. Blue-Curi,s.

Calyx short, reversed, oblique, 5-toothed ; the 3 lower teeth long, connate

;

the 2 upper ones very short. Corolla slender, nearly equally 5-cleft. Stamens

4, long-exserted, partly coiled : anther-eells diverging. Nutlets pitted, united

at the base. — Branching annuals, with entire leaves, and solitary blue flowers

on lateral peduncles.

1. T. dichotomum, L. Pubescent and somewhat viscid, or nearly

smooth ; stem much branched, obscurely 4-angled ; leaves oblong or lanceolate,

obtuse, narrowed into a petiole. (T. lineare, Nutt. is a smoother form, with linear

leaves.^ — Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. and

Sept.— Stem 1 ° - 2° high.

30. TEUCRIUM, L. Gekmander.

Calyx tubular or bell-shaped, 5-toothed. Corolla 5-lobed ; the 4 upper lobes

short, the lowest large, oblong or rounded, concave. Stamens 4, didynamous,

the lowest pair longest, exserted between the 2 upper lobes of the corolla

:

anther-cells confluent. Nutlets rugose.
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1. T. Canadense, L. Stem tomentose, erect, simple or branched ; leaves

short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrate, pubescent above, white-velvety

beneath ; flowers mostly alternate, in a long hoary spiked raceme, longer than
the subulate bracts; calyx bell-shaped. (T. Virginicum, L)— Swamps and
low ground, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July -Sept. y. — Stem
2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' - 6' long. Flowers purplish.

Order 95. BORRAGINACE^. (Borage Family.)

Herbs or slirubs, with terete or irregularly angled stems, and alternate

entire exstipulate mostly rough-hairy leaves. Flowers usually in 1-sided

spikes or racemes, which are coiled in the bud.— Calyx free, 5-cleft or

5-parted, valvate in the bud, persistent. Corolla regular (except No. 6),

h}pogynous, 5-Iobed, imbricated or (in Myosotis) convolute in the bud.

Stamens o, ecjual, inserted on the tube of the corolla and alternate with

its lobes. Ovary 4-celled, with a single ovule in each cell. Style single.

Fruit various. Albumen scarce or none. Cotyledons fiat or folded.

Radicle superior.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. CORDIEjE. Ovary undivided. Style terminal, twice 2-lobed at the apex.

Fruit a 4-eelled drupe. Cotyledons folded. Albumen none. — Shrubs. Flowers in

heads or spikes.

1. CORDIA. Calyx opening regularly, not circumscissile.

Tribe II. EHRETIE.*i. Ovary undivided. Style terminal, 2-lobed at the apex.

Fruit a 4-seeded berry. Cotyledons flat. Albumen scanty. — Shrubs.

2. EHKETIA. Style slender. Flowers corymbose

3. TOURNEFORTIA. Style short. Flowers eymose or spiked.

Tribe III. HELIOTROPE.aE. Ovary undivided. Style terminal, simple. Fruit

separating into 2 or 4 nutlets. — Chiefly herbs.

4. IIELIOTROPIUM. Fruit separating into 4 nutlets, each 1-seeded.

5. IIELIOPIIYTUM. Fruit separating into 2 nutlets, each 2-seeded.

Tribe IV. BORRAGE.flE. Ovary deeply 4-parted, enclosing the base of the simple

style. Fruit of 1 - 4 one-seeded nutlets.— Herbs.

* Throat of the corolla naked. Nutlets not hispid.

H- Corolla irregular.

6. ECUIUM. Corolla funnel-shaped, unequally lobed.

+- -t- Corolla regular.

"7. ONOSMODIUM. Lobes of the corolla erect, acute. Nutlets smooth and stony.

8. LITHOSPERMUM. Lobes of the corolla rounded. Nutlets smooth or rugose.

9. MERTENSIA Lobes of the corolla rounded. Nutlets somewhat fleshy.

10. MYOSOTIS. Lobes of the corolla convolute in the bud. Nutlets smooth.

» * Throat of the corolla closed with scales. Nutlets hispid.

11. CYNOGLOSSUM. Corolla funnel-shaped. Nutlets depressed.
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1. CORDIA, Plum.

Calyx ovate or bcll-shapecl, 4 - 5-toothed, not circumscissile. Corolla funnel

or salver form, 4- 5-lobed. Stamens 4-5. Ovary entire, 4-cellcd. Style ter-

minal, twice 2-cleft, mostly exscrtcd. Drupe ovate or globose, pulpy, I - 4-

seedcd, commonly enclosed in the enlarged calyx.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves

toothed or entire. Flowers spiked or capitate, white.

1. C. buUata, L- Rough throughout with white bristly hairs; leaves

oblong-ovate, serrate-tootlied, rugose, paler beneath, abruptly pctioled ; flowers

capitate, on peduncles which are shorter than the leaves, and nearly terminal,

but elongated and lateral in fruit ; caJyx ovoid, the subulate bristly teeth spread-

ing ; corolla short, hairy in the throat; stigmas club-shaped; drupe 1-secded.

—

South Florida. — Leaves ^' - H' long. Heads 4" - 5" in diameter

2. EHRETIA, L.

Calyx tubular, 4 - .5-tootlicd. Corolla salver-form or wheel-shaped, .5-lobed.

Stamens 5 : anthers ovate. Ovary entire, 4-cclled. Style terminal, 2-cleft at

the apex. Berry composed of 2 more or less separable 2-seedcd nutlets. —
Tropical shrubs. Leaves entire. Flowers corymbose, Avhite.

1. E. Beurreria, L. Smooth ; leaves pctiolate, obovate or oblong-obo-

vatc, entire, mucronate, obtuse, or notched at the apex, paler beneath ; corymb

many-flowered, divaricate ; calyx leathery, the teeth acute, pubescent on the

margins ; stigmas depressed ; nutlets 4, apparently 2-celled, 1-seedcd, finely

furrowed on the back. — South Florida. — A small tree. Leaves 1 j'-3' long,

acute at the base. Flowers white and fragrant.

2. E. Hadula, Poir. Stem smooth; leaves obovate, entire, rounded or

notched at the apex, tapering at the base into a short petiole, smooth beneath,

very rough and at length white-spotted above ; corymb few-flowered
;
pedicels

minutely bracted and sparingly hispid ; calyx 4 - 5-toothed ; the teeth ovate,

acute, pubescent on the margins ; lobes of the corolla rounded, wavy ; stigmas

peltate, depressed in the centre ; berry ovate, separalile into 4 one-seeded nutlets.

— South Florida. — Leaves 1' - H' long. Corolla 6" long.

3. TOURNEFORTIA, L.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-form or wheel-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5,

included. Style short, terminal ; stigma conical. Berry composed of two

2-seeded nutlets, which are cither united or separable, or by abortion 1 -2-secded.

— Erect or twining shruljs, with entire leaves, and white or yellowish flowers,

in 1 -sided bractless often cymose spikes.

* Fruit ovate, separable into two 2-seeded nutlets : corolla-lobes ovate, plicate.

1. T. gnaphalodes, R.Br. White-silky throughout ; stem thick, erect;

leaves very numerous and imbricated, linear, obtuse, fleshy, tapering to the base

;

peduncles axillary ; spikes 2 - 4-parted, dense, recurved ; calyx-lobes oblong,

obtuse ; corolla fleshy ; anthers ovate ; berry deeply excavated at the base.—
28*
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Sea-shore, South Florida. — Shrub 2° - i° high. Leaves 3' long. Corolla

small, white.

* * Fruit glubose, more or less lohed, composed of\-'k nutlets, each l-seeded: corollw

lobes narrow, acute.

2. T. volubilis, L. Stem twining, and, like the lower surface of the

leaves and spikes, tomentose ; leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, petioled, roughish

above, paler beneath ; spikes lateral and terminal, very slender, cymose, short-

peduncled, spreading ; tube of the corolla contracted in the middle, the lobes

linear-subulate ; anthers connivcnt ; berry small, 1 - 3-sccded. — South Florida.

— Leaves 1' - 1 j' long. Corolla 2" long.

4. HELIOTROPIUM, Tourn.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent. Corolla salver-form, open at the throat, folded

between the 5 lobes. Filaments and style very short. Stigma somewliat coni-

cal. Fruit separable into four l-seeded nutlets.— Herbs or shrubby plants.

Leaves rarely opposite. Spikes 1 -sided. Flowers white or blue.

1. H. Curassavicum, L. Annual, smooth, fleshy; stems at length

prostrate and diffuse ; leaves alternate or opposite, lanceolate or linear, obtuse,

narrowed at the base ; spikes peduncled, simple or 2-parted, coiled in the bud

;

flowers small, sessile, white, bractless ; nutlets smooth. — Saline marshes, Flor-

ida to North Carolina. June- Aug. — Stem 6'- 18' long. Leaves l'-2' long.

— Plant dries black.

2. H. myosotoides, n. sp. Annual ; stem erect, branched, rough with

rigid white apprcssed hairs ; the young branches hoary ; leaves oblong or lance-

olate, obtuse, hispid on both sides, narrowed to the base, the lower ones opposite

;

spikes filiform, elongated, 1-sided; flowers short-pedicelled, some of them leafy-

bracted, others bractless ; exterior calyx-lobes larger ; corolla minute (^" long),

white ; anthers hairy at the apex ; nutlets united, hispid at the apex, with the

sides concave.— South Florida.— Stem 4' -6' high. Leaves |' long. Corolla

slightly hispid.

5. HELIOPHYTUM, DC.

Throat of the corolla bearded, or closed by 5 inflexed folds. Fruit separating

into two 2-celled nutlets. Otherwise like Heliotropium.

1. H. Indicum, DC. Annual; stem erect, rough-hairy; leaves oblong-

ovate, often cordate, toothed or wavy on the margins, rugose, slightly roughish.

decurrent into a long petiole ; spikes hairy, coiled, at length elongated ; corolla

blue ; nutlets spreading.— Waste places, Florida to North Carolina. June -

Oct.— Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Fruiting spike 6' - 9' long.

2. H. parviflorum, DC. Perennial, hirsute ; stem erect, branching

;

leaves lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, entire, tapering into a slender petiole, the

lower ones mostly opposite ; spikes slender ; corolla white, bearded in the throat

;

nutlets uneven, united. — South Florida.— Stem shrubby at the base, 6'- 18'

high. Leaves membranaceous, l'-2' long. Corolla 1" long. Spikes 2' -4'

long.
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6. ECHIUM, Touni.

Calyx 5-partcd. Corolla funnel-form, unequally 5-lobcd, naked at the tiiroat.

Stamens 5, unequal, mostly exserted. Style filiform. Nutlets 4, closed at the

base, uneven or rough.— Herbs, with alternate leaves, and blue or purple flow-

ers in spiked often panicled racemes.

1. E. VUlgare, L. Hispid with bristly spreading hairs ; stem simple,

erect (l°-2° high); leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile; flowers large, in short

axillary racemose spikes ; corolla purple, pubescent, twice as long as the

lanceolate calyx-teeth, shorter than the stamens and style.— Fields, North

Carolina. Introduced, June -Aug. @

7. ONOSMODIUM, Michx.

Calyx 5-parted, the lobes linear and acute. Corolla ovate-tubular, naked in

the throat, with five acute, connivent lobes. Anthers nearly sessile, sagittate,

included. Ovary 4-parted. Style smooth, exserted. Nutlets 1-4, ovoid, shin-

ing. — Erect hispid herbs, with entire somewhat ribbed sessile leaves, and green-

ish flowers in a terminal bracted raceme or spike.

1. O. Carolinianum, DC Rough with spreading white rigid hairs;

stem stout, branched ; leaves oblong-ovate ; lobes of the corolla ovate, hairy

;

anthers oblong ; calyx-lobes scarcely twice as long as the dull white nutlets.—
Dry soil in the upper districts. June. H.— Stem 3°-4° high. Leaves 2' -3'

long. Racemes leafy.

2. O. Virginianum, DC. Rough with appressed bristly hairs; stem

slender, sparingly branched ; leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or

acute ; lobes of the corolla lanceolate-subulate, bristly ; calyx-Iol>es 3-4 times as

long as the white polislicd nutlets. (O- hispidum, 3Iichx.) — Dry pine barrens,

Florida, and northward. May and June. IJ.— Stem I°-2° high. Leaves 2'

long. Corolla twice as long as the calyx. Racemes leafy.

8. LITHOSPERMUM, L. Geomwell.

Calyx 5-parted, the lobes equal. Corolla funnel or salver form, obtusely

.5-lobed, smooth, gibbous or hairy in the throat. Anthers oblong, nearly sessile,

included. Stigma capitate, somewhat 2-lobed. Nutlets I -4, ovate, stony,

truncate at the base.— Chiefly rough-hairy herbs, with red roots, alternate entire

leaves, and variously colored flowers in leafy-bracted racemes or spikes.

* Annual: nutlets roughened.

1
. L. arvense, L. Rough with appressed hairs ; stem nearly simple, or

branclied from the base ; leaves lanceolate ; the upper ones sessile and acute, the

lower obtuse, tapering at the base; flowers scattered; corolla yellowish-white,

about as long as the linear-subulate lobes of the calyx; nutlets 4. — Cultivated

grounds and waste places, Florida, and northward. March and April. Intro-

duced.— Stem 6' - 1 8' high. Leaves I' - 2' long.
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* * Perennials : nutlets smooth, white.

2. L. tuberosum, Rugel. Hispid with scattered rigid hairs ; stem erect,

branching above; leaves somewhat 3-nerved ; radical ones large (4' -6' long),

obovate-oblong, narrowed into a petiole, dotted with white above ; the middle ones

oblong, sessile; the floral ones (1' long) elliptical ; calyx-lobes linear, as long as

the tube of the small yellowish-white corolla, and twice as long as the mostly

solitary polished nutlet. —Rocky banks of the Apalachicola and Chijiola Rivers,

Florida. March and April. — Plant 6' -10' high, increasing in fruit to 2° or

more. Roots bearing oblong tubers.

3. L. hirtum, Lehm. Hispid with rigid glossy hairs ; stem mostly sim-

ple, erect ; leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse, sessile ; the lowest scale-like ; the

floral ones ovatc-Ianceolate ; corolla large, yellow ; the tube hairy at the base

within, rather longer than the linear calyx-lobes ; nutlets ovate, polished.

(Batschia Gmelini, Michr.) — Dry pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina.

April and May. — Stem l°-Uo high. Leaves l'-2' long. Corolla 6" -8"
long.

4. L. eaneseens, Lehm. Stem villous, erect, nearly simple ; leaves lan-

ceolate, sessile, obtuse, somewhat silky with appressed glossy hairs ; the lowest

small and scale-like
; corolla large, yellow ; the tube 2-3 times as long as the

calyx.— Dry soil in the upper districts. April and May.— Stem 6' - 12' high.

Corolla smaller than in the preceding.

9. MERTENSIA, Roth.

Calyx .5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, naked, or with 5 folds in the

throat. Stamens partly cxserted. Style filiform. Nutlets somewhat fleshy, not

flattened at the base. — Smooth or soft hairy perennial herbs, with entire leaves,

and showy purplish-blue flowers in corymbed or panicled racemes, the upper

ones bractless.

1. M. Virginica, DC. Smooth; stem erect, simple ; leaves membrana-

ceous, elliptical or ol)ovate-oblong, the lower ones narrowed into a petiole
;

racemes coi-ymbose ; corolla large, naked and expanding at the tluoat, slightly

lobed ; the tube 4 times as long as the calyx, villous at the base within ; fila-

ments longer than the anthers. (Pulmonaria Virginica, L.) — River-banks and

along mountain streams, South Carolina to Tennessee, and northward. May. —
Stem l°-2°high. Leaves 2' -3' or the lowest 4' -6' long. Corolla 1' long,

sometimes white.

10. MYOSOTIS, L. FOKGET-ME-XOT.

Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla salver-foi-m, 5-lobed, convolute in the bud ; the tube

as long as the calyx, with 5 obtuse appendages in the throat. Stamens very

short, included. Nutlets 4, elliptical, compressed, smooth, with a minute scar

at the base.— Low hairy herbs, with entire alternate leaves, and small white or

blue flowers in terminal bractless racemes.
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1. M. laxa, Lclim. Smooth, or slightly roughened with appressed scat-

tered hairs ; stem weak, slender, creeping at the base, branching ; leaves lance-

olate, obtuse, the lowest spatulate ; racemes elongated in fruit ; flowers distant,

on widely spreading pedicels ; calyx hispid with straight hairs, the teeth equal

and obtuse ; corolla pale blue. — Low grounds, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. May. Qj — Stem 1° high. Leaves 1'- U' long.

2. M. verna, Kutt. Hirsute with rigid spreading hairs ; stem erect (4'- 8'

high), branching above; leaves lanceolate, sessile; the lower ones spatulate, ob-

tuse ; calyx longer than the appressed pedicel, hispid, with the hairs near the

liase hooked; the teeth unequal, acute. — Var. jiacrosperma is every way

larger (1°- 1^° high) ; calyx with all the hairs hooked, the lower teeth twice as

long as the upper ones.— Dry places in the upper districts, and northward

;

the variety, Florida, and westward. March and April. (I) — Corolla white or

pale blue.

11. CYNOGLOSSUM, Tourn. Hound's-Tongue.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-form, with the throat closed with .5 obtuse

scales. Stamens included. Nutlets 4, fixed near the apex to the base of the

style, covered all over with barbed or hooked bristles-— Racemes with the lower

flowers commonly bracted, the upper ones bractless.

1. C. oflO-Cinale, L. Villous; stem leafy, branched above ; leaves lanceo-

late or oblong, acute ; the upper sessile, the lowest tapering into a long petiole
;

racemes hoary, nearly bractless ; nutlets flattened anteriorly and slightly mar-

gined ; corolla reddish-violet.— Waste grounds, North Carolina, and northward.

Litroduced.— Stem l|°-2° high.

2. C. Virginieum, L. Hispid ; stem simple, stout, naked above ; leaves

oval or oblong ; the lowest petioled, the upper auriculate and clasping ; racemes

single or corymbose, bractless
;

pedicels slender, recurved in fruit ; nutlets

rounded anteriorly; corolla pale blue.— Dry soil, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward. May and June. — Stem 2° -3° high. Lowest leaves 6' -9' long.

Nutlets 1-4.

3. C. Morisoni, DC. Hairy ; stem erect, rather slender, widely branched

;

leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute ; the lowest tapering into a pttiole ; racemes

numerous, slender, villous, bracted
;
pedicels short, recurved in fruit ; corolla

small, about as long as the calyx, white or pale blue. (Myosotis Virginiana,

Pursh.) — Dry woods in the upper districts of South Carolina and northward.

June and July. — Stem 2° - 3° high.

Order 96. HYDROPHYLLACE^. (Waterle.a.f

Family.)

Herbs, with alternate or (the lowest) opposite palmately or pinnately

divided leaves, and regular flowers, either solitary in the axils, or in

1 -sided recurved spikes or racemes. — Calyx 5-parted, persistent; the
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lobes imbricated in the bud, and often •with reflexed appendages in the

sinuses. Corolla obtusely 5-lobed, convolute or imbricated in the bud.

Stamens 5, inserted into the base of the corolla, and alternate with its

lobes : anthers versatile. Ovary free, 1-celled, with 2 parietal placentae,

each bearing 2 or more amphitropous ovules. Style slender, 2-cleft.

Capsule globose or oblong, loculicidally 2-valved. Seeds reticulated.

Embryo small in the axis of hard albumen.

Synopsis.

« Lobes of the corolla conrolute in the bud.

1. HYDROPHYLLtlM. Calyx without appendages. Stamens exserted. Steins erect.

2. NEMOPHILA. Calyx appendaged at the sinuses. Stamens included. Stems prostrate.

* * Lobes of the corolla imbricated in the bud.

3. PHAOELIA. Calyx without appendages. Capsule 4 - many-seeded.

1. HYDROPHYLLUM, L. Waterleaf.

Calyx 5-parte(l, tlie lobes subulate ; without appendages. Corolla broadly

tubular, 5-cleft, about as long as the calyx, with .5 linear appendages on the

tube within, opposite the lobes. Stamens and style exserted : anthers linear.

Ovary hispid. PlacentiB 2, thick and fleshy, connected with the pericarp at

the base and apex ; each 2-ovuled. Style filiform, 2-cleft. Capsule globose,

2-valved, 1 -4-seeded.— Erect perennial mostly hairy herbs, with long-petioled

pinnately or palmately divided leaves, and white or blue flowers in peduncled

cymes, without bracts.

1. H. Virginicum, L. Stem leafless below, sprinkled, like the leaves,

with rigid hairs ; leaves pinnately divided into .5-7 ovate cleft or toothed lobes,

paler beneath
;
peduncles forking, longer than the petioles; cymes dense ; calyx-

lobes linear, hispid ; filaments slightly hairy.— Low woods along the mountains,

Georgia, and northward. June.— Stem l°-2° high.

2. H. Canadense, L. Smoothish ; leaves orbicular-cordate, palmately

5 - 7-lobed, sliarply toothed ; cymes dense, on forking peduncles which are

shorter than the petioles ; calyx-lobes sparingly hispid ; filaments densely

bearded.— Mountains of North Carolina, Tennessee, and northward. June.

—

Stem 1° high. Leaves 3' -5' in diameter. Corolla white.

2. NEMOPHILA, Nmt.

Calyx 5-parted, with reflexed appendages in the sinuses. Corolla tubular or

short bell-shaped, with 10 scale-like appendages at the base of the filaments.

Stamens included : anthers ovoid. Ovary hispid, 2 - 12-ovuled. Placentue large,

lining the walls of the pericarp. Style 2-parted. Capsule globose, 1 - 2-seeded.

— Tender prostrate annual herbs, with divided leaves, and solitary long pedun-

cled flowers opposite the leaves.

1. N. microcalyx, Fisch. & Meyer. Pubescent, or at length smoothish
;

stem filiform, diffuse; leaves thin, long-petioled, alternate, 3-lobed ;
the lobes
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obovate or wedge-shaped, crenatelj toothed ; the lowest ones mostly opposite,

and 3 - 5-lobcd ; flowers minute, white, on slender spreading peduncles, which

are shorter than the petioles ; ovary 4-ovuled ; capsule 1 - 2-seeded.— Shady

woods, Florida, Georgia, and westward. April - June.— Stem 3'-l° long.

Leaves 5'- 1' long. Corolla 1" long. Seeds bony.

3. PHACELIA, Juss.

Calyx 5-parted, not appcndaged in the sinuses. Corolla bell-sliaped, 5-lobed,

imbricated in the bud. Stamens included or exserted : anthers ovoid or oblong.

Ovary 2 - many-ovuled ; the 2 narrow placenta; often jirojecting inwards, and

forming an imperfect partition in fruit. Style 2-cleft. Capsule 2-valved, 4 -

many-seeded. — Low chiefly annual herbs, with alternate mostly piuaately

divided leaves, and white or blue flowers in one-sided racemes.

§ 1. Phacelia. — Ovules and seeds -i: corolla vurious/i/ appendaged within, the

lobes entire.

1. P. bipinnatifida, Michx. Hairy; stem erect, much branched ; leaves

long-petioled, 3 -5-lobed, with the lobes oblong-ovate, acutely toothed; the lower

ones short-stalked, the upper confluent ; racemes loosely many-flowered, gland-

ular
;

pedicels slender, recurved in fruit ; calyx-lobes linear, hispid ; stamens

bearded below, equalling or longer than the corolla. — Shaded banks, Alabama

to North Carolina. May and June.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Corolla blue, ^' wide.

^ 2. CosMANTHUS. — Oriiles and seeds 4 : corolla not appendaged within, the lobes

fimbriate : filaments hainj below.

2. P. Purshii, Buckley. Stems erect or ascending, clustered, smooth

or hairy, branched ; leaves hirsute ; the lower ones petioled, almost pinnate, the

upper clasping, pinnatifid, with the lobes acute ; racemes many-flowered ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate-linear, bristly-ciliate ; corolla blue. (P. fimbriata, Pursh.) —
Shady banks, North Carolina, Tennessee, and northward. May and June.

—

Stem 8' - 12' high. Corolla ^' wide.

3. P. fimbriata, Michx. Smoothish or slightly hairy; stems spreading

or ascending ; leaves few, the lowest petioled, with 3-5 roundish leaflets ; the

upper ones pinnately 5 - 7-lobed, with the lobes obtuse ; racemes 3 - 10-flowered
;

calyx-lobes linear-oblong, obtuse ; corolla white. — High mountains of North

Carolina, Michaux, Buckley. May.— Stems 5' - 8' long.

^ 3. EuTOCA.— Ovules more than 4 : corolla usually ivith 7nimite appendages

within, the lobes entire.

4. P. parviflora, Pursh. Pubescent; stems several, spreading, branching;

leaves petioled ; the lowest 3 - 7-lobed, the upper 3-parted ; racemes loosely 5 -

15-flowered; pedicels slender, much longer than the calyx; calyx-lobes linear-

oblong, bristly-ciliate; corolla small, pale-blue or white.— Shady banks. North

Carolina, and northward. April and May. — Stems 3' -8' high. Corolla 3''-

4" wide Capsule few-seeded.

5 P. pusilla, Buckley. Pubescent and somewhat glaucous ; stems as-

cending, branched ; leaves sessile, pinnatifid, the segments obovate, abruptly
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acuminate; pedicels short or elongated ; sepals linear-oblong, acute, two thirds

the length of the pale blue or white corolla; btameus exsened — Praiiies of

Alabama, Buckley. April.

Order 97. HYDROLEA CE.E. (Htdrolea Family.)

Glandular-pubescent or bristly herbs, with entire alternate leaves.

Flowers regular, axillary and solitary or clustered, or in terminal corymbs
or coiled bracted spikes. — Calyx 5-parted. Corolla somewhat bell-

shaped, 5-lobed, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube

of the corolla, and alternate with its lobes, the filaments oftener hairy.

Stjles 2, separate : stigmas capitate. Ovules numerous, anatropous.

Capsule many-seeded, more or less 2-celled by the meeting of the 2 pari-

etal placentfe, 2- or rarely 4-AaIved, opening through the middle of the

cells, or at their margins. Embrjo straight, in fleshy albumen.

1. HYDROLEA, L.

Calyx 5-partcd. Corolla short, bell-shaped, 5-clcft; the lobes spreading.

Stamens somewhat exserted, with the filaments dilated at the base : anthers

sagittate. Styles 2 (rarely 3), separate. Capsule globose, 2-ceIled, or imper-

fectly 4-cellcd by the introversion of the placentae, 2-vaIved.— Herbs, grow-

ing in water or muddy places, with entire leaves, often with spines in their axils,

and blue axillary or corymbose flowers.

1 H. COrymbosa, Ell. Spineless ; stem erect, hirsute, and branching

above; leaves ovate-lanceolate, sessile ; the veins and margins slightly pubes-

cent ; flowers in a close terminal corymb ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, hispid,

J as long as the corolla.— Pine-barren ponds, in St. Stephen's, South Carolina,

Elliott. .July and Aug.— Stem 2° high, creeping at the base. Leaves I'-H'
long. Corolla " azure, with yellowish veins and .5 white spots near the base."

Capsule 2-valved.

2. H. quadrivalvis, Walt. Spiny ; stem ascending from a creeping

base, hispid, mostly simple ; leaves lanceolate, acute, pubescent on the veins,

tapering into a petiole ; flowers axillary, the lower ones clustered, the upper sol-

itary, short-peduncled ; calyx-lobes linear, nearly as long as the corolla ; sta-

mens included : capsule almost 4-celled, by the introversion of the placenta?,

2-valvcd.— Pools and muddy banks of streams, Florida to North Carolina, and

westward. July and Aug.— Stem 1° -3° long. Leaves 3'- 4' long.

2. NAMA, L.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped, 5-cleft. Stamens included,

the filaments equal : anthers renifonn. Ovules numerous, anatropous, pendulous.

Styles 2, distinct. Capsule oblong, many-seeded, seemingly 2-celled by the

meeting of the placenta; at the axis, 2 or at length 4-valvcd. Seeds pitted. —
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Diffuse, hairy herbs, with alternate, entire leaves, and axillary and terminal sin-

gle, clustered, or cymose purple or white flowers.

1. N. Jamaicensis, L. Pubescent; stems prostrate, diffusely branched,

angled or slightly winged by the dccurrcnt leaves ; leaves spatulate-obovatc,

obtuse, tapering into a petiole ; flowers solitary or 2-3 together, short-pedun-

cled ; calyx-lobes linear, ciliate, as long as the corolla ; capsule oblong, splitting

loculicidally into 2 valves, and at length scpticidally into 4 valves, leaving the 2

placentae free. — South Florida. — Stem 12'- 18' long. Leaves i'-l' long.

Corolla small, purple, ciliate. Capsule 4-angled, smootu.

Order 98. POLE3IONIACE^. (Polemoxium Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with opjwsite or alternate leaves, and regular solitary or

cymose flowers. — Calyx 5-cleft or 5-parted, with menibranaceous-mar-

gined lobes, imbricated in tlie bud. Corolla 5-lobed, convolute or (in No.

4) imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the corolla.

Ovary 3-celled, with 3 - many ampbitropous ovules attached to the cen-

tral placenta. Style 3-clefl. Capsule 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds angular. Embryo straight in the axis of copious albumen. Cotyle-

dons leafy. Radicle inferior.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. POLEMOJVIE.^. —Lobes of the corolla convolute ia the bud. Anther-cells

parallel, opening lengthwise.

1. PHLOX. Corolla salver-form. Filaments unequally inserted on the tube. Leaves entire.

2. GILIA. Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped. Filaments equally inserted near the throat of the

corolla. Leaves pinnately divided.

3. POLEMONIUM. Corolla short-bell-shaped. Filaments inserted on the throat of the co-

rolla. Leaves pinnate.

Tribe II. DIAPE1VSIE.;E.— Lobes of the corolla imbricated in the bud. Anther-cells

opening transversely.

4. PYXIDANTIIERA. Anther-cells awned at the base. Leaves entire. Flowers solitary.

1. PHLOX, L.

Calyx cylindrical or bell-shaped, 5-cleft. Corolla salver-form, with a long and

slender tube, and obovate or roundish lobes. Stamens 5, included, unequally

inserted on the tube. Style filiform. Ovules solitary in the cells. Capsule

ovoid, l-3-seeded; the valves at length separating from the central placenta.

Seeds erect.— Mostly perennial herbs, with opposite or (the upper) alternate

entire leaves, and showy purple or white flowers in terminal panicled cymes.

§ 1 . Stems herbaceous, erect or ascending.

* Style long, filiform : calyx-teeth lanceolate-subulate, not atvn-pointed (except in No
1 ) : lobes of the corolla entire.

1. P. paniculata, L. Smooth; stem tall, branched above ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the upper ones often cordate ; cvmes numerous,

29
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close-flowcrcd, forming a corymbose or pyramidal panicle ; calyx-teeth long,

bristle-pointed; lobes of the corolla round-obovate. (P. undulata, Pursh. P.

cordata, Ell. ?) — Var. acuminata. (P. acuminata, Pursh.) Leaves acuminate

at each end, tlic lower surface, like tlie stem, pubescent ; calyx-lobes shorter.—
Rich woods in the upper districts of Georgia, and northward. June and July.

— Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves 2' -4' long, thin, strongly veined beneath, the

primary veins uniting within the margins. Corolla purple or white.

2. P. maculata, L. Stem erect, pubescent and roughish, especially above,

rarely branched, often spotted with pui"ple ; leaves rather rigid, lanceolate, acute
;

the lowest often linear and elongated, the upper broader and rounded at the base,

rough on the margins ; cymes closely many-flowered, lateral and terminal, form-

ing an oblong or pyramidal panicle; calyx-lobes straight, acute; tube of the

corolla slender, curved; the lobes obovate. (P. pyramidalis, Smitli. P. suaveo-

lens, Ait.) — Var. nitida. (P. nitida. Ell.?) Stem rigid, rough; leaves nu-

merous, uniform, ovate-oblong, mostly cordate at the base ; calyx-lobes acuminate.

— Low woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June and July.— Stem
2° - 3° liigh. Leaves 2'- 4' long. Corolla purple or occasionally white.

3. P. Carolina, L. Smooth ; stem (1° high) erect or ascending, sparingly

branched ; leaves varying from ovate to lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the upper

ones often rounded or slightly cordate at the base
;
panicle corymbose, few-flow-

ered ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, short-acuminate. (P. triflora, Michx.?) — North

Carolina, Bentham.

4. P, glaberriraa, L. Smooth ; stem erect or ascending, sparingly branched

above ; leaves lanceolate or linear, acute, the lower tapering to the base, the upper

broader and rounded at the base ; cymes usually 3, terminal, few-flowered ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, acute; corolla large, with the lobes wedge-obovatc.— Moun-
tains of North Carolina and Tennessee, and northward. July. — Stem l°-2°
high. Leaves 3' - 4' long. Pedicels as long as the calyx. Corolla 1' long, pale

purple.

5. P, reptans, Michx. Pubescent orsmoothish ; stem low, slender, simple,

bearing long runners at the base. Stem-leaves few, distant, lanceolate, rather

obtuse ; the radical ones and those on the runners larger, spatulate or obovate,

petiolcd ; cyme terminal, few-flowered ; calyx-lobes linear-subulate, much shorter

than the spreading or recurved pedicels ; corolla-lobes obovate, shorter than the

slender straight tube ; anthers slightly exserted. — Damp shady woods near

Washington, Wilkes Co , Georgia, and northward along the mountains. May
and June.— Stem 6'-10']iigh. Leaves 6" - 8'' long, the radical ones l'-3'

long. Corolla I' long, purple.

* * Stijle short, scarcehj longer tJuin the ovnrif • ralyr-tecth liimir-subulate, tapeimg

into an uion-like potnt : lobes of the corolla often notched: stems pubescent.

6. P. divaricata, L. Softly pubescent and more or less glandular ; stems

ascending from a decumbent base, simple ; leaves distant, lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, rather acute, mostly rounded ^t the base ; cymes corymbose, loosely-

flowered ; lobes of the corolla obovate, notched or entire, as long as the tube,

and twice as long as the calyx.— Woods and banks, Florida to Mississippi, and
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northward. April and May. — Stem 1° high. Leaves I'-l^' long. Corolla

6" - 9" long, pale bluish-purple.

7. P. Walter!. Softly pubescent or villous ; stem low, ascending, simple

;

leaves linear-lanceolate, rather acute, sessile, erect ; the lower ones approximate,

the upper distant and often alternate ; cymes terminal, compact, leafy-hracted

;

corolla-tube longer tlian theobovate lobes, and twice as long as the straight barely

awncd ciliate calyx-teeth. (P. pilosa, var. Walteri, Graij. P. pilosa, Walt , Ell.

P. glutinosa, Buckl. 1) Dry gravelly hills and pine barrens, Florida, and north-

ward. April and May.— Stem 6'-12']iigh. Leaves 1' long. Corolla bright

purple, sometimes white, the tube 6" - 8" long.

8. P. pilosa, L. Pubescent or villous ; stem erect, mostly branching

;

leaves linear, or linear-lanceolate, spreading, distant, acute, the uppermost

rounded at the base ; cymes corymbose, loose-flowered ; calyx-teeth § as long as

the tube of the corolla, prolonged into long and spreading bristle-like points,

hairy. (P. aristata, ^l//c/(.r.) — Dry woods, Florida, and northward. April and

May. — Stem rather slender, 1° - 1^° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Corolla |^' long,

purple.

9. P. Floridana, Benth. Stem erect, simple, closely pubescent; leaves

uniform, linear-lanceolate, acute, spreading or recurved, the upper ones often al-

ternate ; cymes crowded or corymbose ; calyx-teeth spreading, somewhat bristle-

pointed, glandular-pubescent, J - ^ as long as the tube of the large corolla.

—

Dry open woods, Middle Florida. May. — Stem 1^°- 2° high. Leaves 2' -3'

long. Corolla 1' broad, pale purple, the lobes round-obovate and entire.

§ 2. Stems shrubby, tufted, creeping : leaves subulate, rigid, Icafg in the axils : style

short.

10. P. subulata, L. Pubescent; flowering stems erect; leaves very nu-

merous, the upper ones linear and mostly alternate ; calyx-teeth subulate, erect,

spiny-pointed ; lobes of the corolla notched or entire. (P. setacea, L. P. IJent-

zii, Nutt.) — Sandy pine barrens, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April

and May.— Stems 4'- 12' long. Leaves 4" -6" long. Corolla j'-l' broad,

purple or white.

P. Drummondii, Hook., is an annual species, common in gardens.

2. GILIA, Ruiz and Pavon.

Calyx tubular or bell-shaped, .5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed. Sta-

mens inserted equally near the mouth of the corolla. Ovules commonly numer-

ous in the cells. Capsule oblong or obovoid. Seeds angled or compressed.

—

Herbs, with finely divided leaves, and showy flowers.

1. G. COronopifolia, Pers. Stem tall, simple, pubescent or hairy, very

leafy ; leaves pinnately divided into many filiform very acute segments ; flowers

scarlet, crowded in a long compound raceme or narrow panicle ; corolla tubular-

funnel-shaped, with the oval-oblong obtuse lobes about J as long as the tube

;

stamens exserted. (Cantua Floridana, Nutt ?) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to

South Carolina, and westward. July, (g, — Stem 2°-4° high. Corolla 1'

long, yellow and spotted with red within.
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3. POLEMONIUM, L.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-cleft. Corolla short-bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5,

declined, inserted equally on the throat of the corolla, with a haiiy appendage

at the base of the filaments. Ovules numerous in the cells. Capsule ovoid.

Seeds angled.— Herbs, with alternate pinnatcly divided leaves, and blue or

white flowers in a nearly bractless corymb.

1. P. reptans, L. Smooth; stem weak, diffusely branched; leaves peti-

oled, pinnate, with .5- 13 lanceolate or elliptical entire leaflets; corymbs pedun-

ded, few-flowered ; flowers nodding ; calyx-lobes ovate, acute ; corolla blue ;

anthers white.— Shady mountain woods, South Carolina, and northward. April

and May. y. — Stem ^°- 1° high. Leaflets ^' - 1 i' long. Calyx enlarged in

fruit.

4. PYXIDANTHERA, Michx.

Calyx 3-bracted, 5-sepalous. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobcd ; the lobes rounded,

imbricated in the bud. Stamens broad, adnate to the tube of the corolla : anther-

cells roundish, awned at the base, opening by a transverse line. Ovules 5-8
in each cell. Capsule few-seeded. — A small creeping shrub, with ascending

very leafy branches. Leaves evergreen, linear, bearded at the base, the upper

ones alternate. Flowers solitary, terminal. Sepals oblong, obtuse, ciliate.

Corolla small, white.

1. P. barbulata, Michx. (Diapensia, Ell.) — Dry pine baiTens, North

Carolina, and northward. April and May.— Stems 3'- 6' long. Leaves 2"-

3" long.

Order 99. COJVVOLVULACE^. (Convolvulus

Family.)

Chiefly twining or prostrate herbs, with alternate exstipulate leaves,

and regular mostly showy and fugaceous flowers.— Calyx 5-sepalous, im-

bricated. Corolla bell-shaped, funnel-shaped, or salver-form, 5-plaited or

5-lobed, convolute in the bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the

corolla : anthers 2-celled, sagittate. Ovary free, single or double, 1-4-

celled, with 1-2 erect anatropous ovules in each cell. Styles 1 or 2,

entire or 2-cleft. Stigmas capitate, ovate, or acute. Capsule 2 - C-seeded.

Embryo large, coiled or curved in mucilaginous albumen.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. CO]VVOIiVULE.;E. — Ovary single. Eaibryo with leafy cotyledons. Cap-

sule opening by Talves.— Flowers axillary, single or cymose.

» Style ssingle. Stigmas globose.

1. QUAMOCLIT. Capsule 4-ceUed, 4-seeded. Corolla (red) salver-shaped. Stamens ex-

serted.

2. BATATAS. Capsule 4-ceUed, 4-seeded. Corolla beU-shaped. Stamens mcluded.
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3. PIIARBITIS. Capsule 3 celled, the cells 2-seeded. Corolla beU-shaped.

4. IPO.MIEA. Capsule 2-celled, the cells 2-seeded. Corolla bell- or funnel-shaped. Stamens

mostly included.

* * Style single. Stigmas ovate or cylindrical.

5. JACQUEMONTIA. Capsule 2 celled, 4-seeded. Stigmas ovate, flattened.

6. CALYSTEGIA. Capsule imperfectly 2-ce!led, 4-seeded. Stigmas cylindrical. Calyx in-

cluded in the membranaceous bracts.

* * # Styles 2, separate or partly united. Ovary 2-celled.

7. EVOLVULUS. Styles separate, 2-parted or 2-cleft.

8. STYLISMA. Styles separate or partly united, entire.

Tribe II. DICHONDREjE.— Ovary double. Embryo with cotyledons. Capsule

utricular, 1-seeded. — Stems creeping.

9. DICHONDRA. Corolla bell-shaped. Stigmas thick. Peduncle 1-flowered.

Tribe III. CUSCUTE.E. — Ovary single. Embryo destitute of cotyledons. Capsule

closed.

10. CUSCUTA. Twining parasites, with scale-like leaves. Styles 2.

1. QUAMOCLIT, Touin. Cypress-Vine.

Sepals 5. Corolla salver-form, .^-plaited, with the tube elongated, Stamens

inserted at the base of the tube, dilated at the base, exserted. Ovary 4-celled.

Style single : stigma globular, 2-lobed. Capsule 4-valved, 4-seeded.— Twining

annual herbs, with cordate entire or pinnatitid leaves, and red flowers, on axil-

lary peduncles.

1

.

Q. COCCinea, Mcench. Leaves petioled, cordate, acuminate, angled at

the base
;
peduncles as long as the petioles, 3 - 5-flowercd ; sepals awned ; co-

rolla slightly lobed, scarlet. (Ipomoea coccinea, L.)— Cultivated ground, in the

middle and upper districts, and northward. July and Aug.— Corolla 1' Ion"-,

sometimes yellowish.

2. Q. vulgaris, Chois. Leaves pinnatifid, with long and linear segments
;

peduncles 1-3-flowered, the pedicels much thickened upward; sepals ovate or

oblong, awnless. — Spontaneous near gardens. July- Oct.

2. BATATAS, Chois.

Sepals .5 Corolla bell-shaped, the limb 5-plaited, spreading. Stamens slightly

dilated at the base, included. Ovary 4-celled. Style simple : stigma globular,

2-lobed. Capsule 4-celled, 4-seeded. — Trailing or twining herbs, with entire

or lobed leaves. Peduncles axillfiry, 1 - several-flowered.

1. B. littoralis, Chois. Smooth and fleshy; stem prostrate, creeping;

leaves oval or oblong, cordate, notched at the apex, entire or hastate-lobed, the

lateral lobes entire or 2-cleft
;
peduncles as long as the petioles, 1-flowered

;

bracts subulate
; sepals oblong, mucronate ; corolla obscurely lobed, white, the

tube yellowish. (Convolvulus obtusilobus, Mickx.) — Drifting sands along the

coast, Florida to South Carolina. May - Sept. y. — Leaves l'-2' long. Co-
rolla 2' long.

B. EDCLis, Chois., includes the diflFerent kinds of the cultivated Sweet
Potato.

29*
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3. PHARBITIS, Chois. Moenixg-Glory.

Sepals 5. Corolla bell-shaped or funnel-shaped, 5-plaited. Stamens dilated

at the base, included. Style simple: stigma globose. Capsule 3-4-celled, 3-
4-valved, 6 - 8-seeded.— Twining herbs, with petioled cordate entire or lobed

leaves, and single or cymose blue or purple flowers, on axillary bracted pe-

duncles.

1 P. hispida, Chois. Annual ; stem glandular-roughened and hairy

;

leaves entire, round-cordate, acuminate
;
peduncles mostly longer than the leaves,

3 - 5-flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute, mostly hairy ; corolla showy, blue,

purple, or variegated. (Convolvulus purpureus, Z.)— Around dwellings. In-

troduced. June - Sept.

2. P. Nil, Chois. Annual, hairy ; leaves membranaceous, broadly cordate,

3-lobed, the lobes acuminate; peduncles shorter than the leaves, 2 -3-flowered;

sepals densely hispid, ending in a long subulate point ; bracts linear ; corolla

purple. (Convolvulus Nil, L.) — Cultivated ground, Florida, and northward.

July - Sept. — Corolla 1^' long,

4. IPOMCEA, L. Morning-Glory.

Sepals 5. Corolla bell-shaped or funnel-shaped, 5-plaited. Stamens dilated

at the base, included (except No. 8). Ovai-y 2-celled, rarely imperfectly 4-celled.

Style simple : stigma capitate, 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, 2 -4-valved, 4-sceded,

or, by abortion, 1 - 3-seeded. Seeds smooth or hairy.— Twining or trailing

rarely erect herbs, with cordate or sagittate entire or variously lobed leaves, and

showy white or purple flowers on axillary peduncles.

* Flowers crowded in a Imfy-bracled capitate cyme : corolla small, bell-shaped.

1 . I. tamnifolia, L. Hairy ; stem erect or twining ; leaves cordate-ovate,

acuminate, somewhat plicate with impressed parallel veins
;
peduncles longer than

the petioles ; lower bracts longer than the many-flowered heads ; sepals subulate,

bristly, nearly as long as the blue corolla ; stigmas distinct ; capsule depressed,

somewhat 4-sided. — Cultivated ground, Florida to South Carolina, and west-

ward. July - Oct. CI)*— Stem 1° -4° long. Corolla ^' long.

* * Flowers solitary, orJew in an open cyme.

*- Corolla bell-shaped : leaves orbicular : stems prostrate.

2. I. Pes-Caprse, Sweet. Smooth and fleshy ; stem prostrate ; leaves

petioled, orbicular, or slightly notched at the apex, parallel-veined
;
peduncles

I -3-flowcred, the ovate bracts minute; sepals oval or oblong, obtuse, niucro-

nate; tube of the corolla very short. (I. orbicularis. Ell.)— Drifting sands

along the coast. Florida and Georgia. Aug. -Oct. H— Leaves 2' long. Co-

rolla 2' long, purple.

•t- -H- Corolla {mostly small) bdl-shaped : capsule hairy: seeds smooth or nearly so:

stems slender, twining : leaves petioled, cordate, entire or 3-lobed: stamens

included.

3. I. commutata, R. & S. Stem pubescent or hairy ; leaves thin, cor-

date, acuminate, entire, angled or 3-lobed, the lateral lobes acute or sometimes
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2-cleft, sprinkled with hairs on both sides
;
peduncles 4-angled, about as long as

the filiform petioles, 1 - 5-flo\vered ; bracts small, subulate ; corolla purple, 4-5
times as long as the ovate-lanceolate acuminate ciliate sepals ; capsule globose,

4-valved, shorter than the calyx. (I. trichocarpa, Ell.)— Margins of swamps,

and cultivated grounds, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug. - Oct.

—Leaves 1' - Ig^' long. Corolla Ig' - 2' long.

4. I. triloba, L. ? Stem slender, hairy ; leaves cordate, abraptly atten-

uated, but obtuse at the apex, entire or hastate-lobed, with the lateral lobes

I'ounded, smooth below, slightly hairy above
;
peduncles .3-flowercd, longer than

the leaves ; bracts subulate ; corolla small, purple, twice as long as the oblong,

acute, hairy sepals ; capsule globose ; seeds slightly pubescent on the angles. —
South Florida.— Leaves 1' - 1 j' long. Corolla ^' long.

.">. I. lacuuosa, L. Stem and leaves smoothish ; leaves cordate, obtuse or

acuminate, entire or .3-lobed
;
peduncles 1 - 3-flowered, shorter than the leaves,

often shorter than the petioles; corolla small, white, twice as long as the ovate-

lanceolate acuminate ciliate sepals ; capsule globose, slightly hairy. — Low
grounds, in the middle districts of Georgia, and westward. Aug. - Oct. — Ca-

lyx and corolla commonly longer than the preceding.

H- •(- -1- Corolla lanje, funnel-shaped, the tube elomiated : capsule smooth : seeds often

ivoolly : steins elongated : leaves cordate, petioled, entire or 3-lobed.

6. I. pandurata, Meyer. Stem twining, smoothish ; leaves cordate, acu-

minate, but scarcely acute, entire or fiddle-shaped, more or less pubescent above,

paler and smooth beneath
;
peduncles commonly longer than the petioles, 1-6-

flowered ; bracts minute ; sepals smooth, oblong-ovate, obtuse, mucronate, the

two outer ones shorter ; corolla white, with pointed lobes, the tube purple within.

— Var. HASTATA. Stem mostly prostrate ; leaves hastately 3-lobed, the lateral

lobes rounded
;
peduncles mostly 1-flowered, longer than the leaves ; inner sepals

acute. — River-banks and margins of swamps, the var. in sandy pine barrens,

Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Aug. -Oct. 11.— Root tuberous, very

large. Corolla 3' long. Capsule globose. Seeds woolly on the angles.

7. I. Michauxii, Sweet. Stem pubescent, stout ; leaves membranaceous,

deltoid, cordate but decurrent on the petiole, obtuse, plaited by the strong im-

pressed veins, wavy on the margins, slightly roughened above, hoary-pubescent

beneath
;
peduncles 1 -."i-flovvered; sepals thick, oblong, obtuse, tomcntose ; co-

rolla pubescent, white tinged with purple, notched at the angles of the limb, and

bright purple on the tube within; capsule ovate, pointed, 2-valved ; seeds very

silky. (I. macrorhiza, J//c/ix.)— Light sandy soil, Florida to South Carolina,

along the coast. July - Sept. U — Root very large. Leaves 3' - .5' long, occa-

sionally 3-lobed. Corolla 3' - 4' long, opening at night. Ovary imperfectly

4-celled.

8. I. Bona-Nox, L. Smooth ; leaves membranaceous, cordate, acumi-

nate, entire, long-petioled
;
peduncles very stout, 5 - 7-flowered, longer than the

leaves ; sepals ovate, obtuse ; the 2 outer ones prolonged in a long filiform ap-

pendage ; corolla white, almost salver-form ; the tube very long and slender

;

stamens and style partly exserted
; capsule ovate, pointed with the conical per
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sistent base of the style. (Calonyction speciosum, Oiois.) — South Florida.

—

Stem sometimes prickly. Leaves 2' -3' long. Tube of the corolla 3' - 4'' long,

l"-2" in diameter.

9. I. sagittifolia, Bot. Keg. Smooth and somewhat fleshy ; stem slender;

leaves sagittate, lanceolate or linear ; the lateral lobes long, spreading, acute

;

peduncles 1 - 3-flovvered, club-shaped, shorter than the leaves, minutely bracted
;

sepals oval, rounded and purple at the apex, shorter than the ovate 4-valved

pointed capsule ; seeds silky on the angles; corolla bright purple. (C. sagitti-

foVius, Michx.) — Salt marshes, Florida to North Carolina. July -Sept. 1|—
Stem commonly 2° -3° long. Corolla 3' long.

10. I. fastigiata, Sweet? Smooth; leaves cordate, 3-lobed, with the

lobes acuminate
;
peduncles about as long as the petioles, 3 - several-flowered,

with leafy lanceolate bracts ; sepals lanceolate, terminating in a long subulate

point, on pedicels shorter than the bracts ; tube of the corolla greenish, the ex-

panding acutelj' lobed border purple.— South Florida.— Leaves l^'-2'long.

Corolla 3' long.

+- -I- -t- -1- Corolla bell-shaped : leaves pedatelij 7 -parted.

11. I. sinuata, Ort. Stem very long, shrubby at the base, the branches

muricate, hairy ; leaves smooth, with the divisions lanceolate, sinnate-toothed

;

peduncles shorter than the leaves, 1 - 2-flowered
;
pedicels flattened, dilated up-

ward, nodding; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acutish, smooth, half as long as the

corolla, widely spreading in fruit ; corolla white, purple in the throat ; capsule

globose; seeds smooth. (Convolvulus dissectus, Afickr.) — South Florida.

July -Oct. y. — Stem sometimes 40° long. Leaves 4'- 6' wide. Corolla 1^'

long.

5. JACQUEMONTIA, Chois.

Sepals 5, unequal. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-plaited. Style single : stigmas 2,

ovate or oblong, flattened. Ovary 2-celled, 4-ovuled. Capsule 2-celled, 2-4-

valved, 4-seeded. — Habit of Ipomoja.

1 • J. Violaeea, Chois. Stem smoothish, twining ; leaves petioled, oblong-

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent, the lower ones slightly cordate
;

peduncles longer than the leaves, many-flowered ; sepals ovate, acuminate, the 2

outer ones larger ; corolla small, purple ; stigmas oblong, diverging ; capsule

smooth, 4-valved, shorter than the calyx. — South Florida.— Stem l°-3° long.

Leaves l'-2' long. Corolla 5' long. Seeds roughish.

6. CALYSTEGIA, R. Brown.

Sepals .5, included in the two large membranaceous bracts. Corolla bell-

shaped. Style single : stigmas 2, oblong or cylindrical. Capsule imperfectly

2-celled, 4-seeded.— Leaves petioled, cordate or sagittate. Peduncles I -flowered.

1. C. sepium, R.Br. Smooth; stem twining; leaves broadly sagittate,

acute, the wide lateral lobes obliquely truncated and often toothed
;
peduncles

4-angled, as long as the petioles ; bracts cordate-ovate or oblong, strongly keeled
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on the back ; sepals acute ; corolla white or rose-color. (Convolvulus sepium,

L.) — Varies with the stem and shorter peduncles pubescent ; leaves smaller

and narrower. (C. Catesbeiana, Ph.?) — Rich soil, Florida (the var.), and

northward. Aug. and Sept. H. — Leaves 2' -4' long. Corolla H' - 2' long.

Stigmas oblong-ovate. Stamens dilated and flattened below.

2. C. spithamSBa, Pursh. Pubescent ; stem erect, rarely twining at the

summit : leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, cordate, the upper ones acute
;
peduncles

longer than the leaves, terete; bracts ovate-lanceolate; corolla white. — Dry
soil, Florida, and northward. May -Sept. IJ. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves

l'-2' long. Corolla U'-2' long.

3. C. paradoxa, Pursh. Stem prostrate, tomentose ; leaves oblong,

cordate-sagittate, acute; peduncles longer than the leaf; bracts remote from

the flower, linear ; sepals naked, smooth, acuminate ; corolla large, white. —
In Carolina or Virginia, Pursh. ( *

)

7. EVOLVULUS, L.

Sepals 5. Corolla bell-shaped or somewhat wheel-shaped, mostly hairy.

Stamens included. Styles 2, distinct, 2-cleft or 2-parted ; stigma obtuse.

Capsule 2-celled, 4-seeded.— Small perennial herbs, with chiefly silky or hairy

prostrate stems, entire leaves, and small flowers ou axillary peduncles. Cap-

sules nodding.

* Common peduncle verij short or none ; the pedicels shorter than the leaves.

1. E. sericeus, Swartz. Silky with appressed hairs throughout, except

the upper surface of the leaves ; stem dividing at the base into numerous pros-

trate or ascending simple filiform branches ; leaves sessile, linear or linear-lan-

ceolate, acute at each end, erect ; peduncle almost wanting, 1 -flowered, rarelv

2" - 3" long and 2 - 3-flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, ^ as long as

the white wheel-shaped corolla.—Varies with shorter (4' - 6' long) and more rigid

stems, and oblong or elliptical and obtuse leaves.— Damp soil, Florida, Georgia,

and westward. June -Oct.— Stems 6'- 12' long. Leaves 6"- 9" long. Co-

rolla 4" -5" in diameter.

* * Peduncles longer than the leaves.

2. E. glabriusculus, Chois. Stem creeping, simple, sprinkled with ap-

pressed hairs ; leaves rigid, elliptical-obovate, mucronate, nearly sessile, smooth

above, pubescent on the veins beneath
;
peduncles bristle-like, rather longer than

the leaves, 1- 3-flowered; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute, hairy, as long as the

pedicel ; corolla very small. — South Florida.— Stem 1° long. Leaves 4"- 6"

long. Corolla 2" wide.

3. E. diffusus, n. sp. Silky with long spreading hairs ; stems very nu-

merous, filiform, diff'usc ; leaves obovatc or oblong, mucronate, short-petioled

;

peduncles bristle-like, often by pairs, 3-4 times as long as the leaves, 1-3-

flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the pedicels ; corolla

wheel-shaped
, styles parted nearly to the base. — South Florida.— Stems 1°-

2° long. Leaves 4" -6'' long. Corolla 2" wide.
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8. STYLISMA, Raf.

Sepals 5. Corolla bell-shaped, hairy. Stamens included. Styles 2, distinct

or united below, entire : stigmas peltate. Ovary 2-celled, 4-ovuled. Capsule

1 -4-seeded.— Perennial prostrate pubescent herbs, with entire leaves, and small

flowers on axillary peduncles which are longer than the leaves.

1. S. humistrata. Hairy and roughish ; leaves pctioled, oblong, slightly

cordate, obtuse or emarginate at the apex, mucronate
;
peduncles filiform, 1-7-

flowered ; sepals ovate, acute, smooth, fringed on the margins ; capsule smooth,

nodding: bracts minute; corolla white; filaments hairy; styles united below.

—

Varies with linear or lanceolate, often acute, nearly sessile leaves, shorter and

uniformly 1 -flowered peduncles, and more pubescent sepals. (Convolvulus hu-

mistratus, Walt. C. tenellus. Ell.) — Dry sandy pine barrens, Florida to South

Carolina, and westward. July - Sept.— Stems 2° -3° long. Leaves l'-3'

long. Corolla 10" long. Capsule ovate, commonly 1-seeded, crowned with a

tuft of hairs M'hen young.

2. S. aquatica. Silky-pubescent and somewhat hoary ; leaves linear-ob-

long, obtuse, mucronate, truncate or slightly cordate at the base, sliort-petiolcd
;

peduncles 1-7 (mostly 3- ) -flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, very

silky; capsule erect, pubescent; bracts subulate, as long as the pedicels; corolla

purple; filaments smooth; styles distinct. (Convolvulus aquaticus, Walt.) —
Margins of ponds, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July - Sept- —
Stems 2° -3° long. Leaves ^'-1' long. Corolla 5" long.

3. S. Pickeringii, Gray. Soft-pubescent or villous ;
leaves linear, ob-

tuse, narrowed at the nearly sessile base; peduncles 1 -3-flowered; bracts linear,

as long as the flower ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, very hairy, longer than the pedi-

cel ; corolla small, white ; styles united nearly to the apex ; stamens slightly

exserted. — Sandy pine barrens, North Carolina, and northward. July -Sept.

— Stems 2° -3° long. Leaves 12"- 15" long. Corolla 5" long.

9. DICHONDRA, Forst.

Calyx 5-parted, with the lobes obovate. Corolla somewhat wheel-shaped,

5-parted, shorter than the calyx. Stamens included. Ovaries 2, distinct,

2-ovuled. Styles 2 : stigmas capitate. Utricles 2, one-seeded. —Low pubescent

creeping herbs, with broadly cordate petioled leaves, and solitary bractless flow-

ers on axillary peduncles.

1. D. repens, Forst., var. Carolinensis, Chois.— Low grounds, Florida

to North Carolina, and westward. March -Oct. U— Stems filiform, 6' -12'

long. Leaves ^'-1^' in diameter, on petioles 1' -4' long. Peduncles shorter

than the petioles. Calyx silky. Corolla minute, greenish white.

10. CUSCUTA, Tourn. Dodder.

Calyx 4 -5-cleft, or 4 - 5-sepalous. Corolla globular-um-shaped, bell-shaped,

or somewhat tubular, 4 - 5-cleft. Stamens 4-5, with fimbriate mostly confluent

scales at the base. Ovary 2-celled, 4-ovuled. Styles 2 : stigmas capitate (in
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oar species). Capsule 4-see(led. Embryo filiform, coiled around fleshy albu-

men. Cotyledons none.— Twining parasites, germinating in the ground, biiS

early decaying at the root. Stems filiform, yellow or reddish, without leaves,

or with minute scales in their place. Flowers white, small, variously clustered.

* Flowers pedlcelled, withfew and distant bracts : calyx 4 - b-cleft : corolla bell-

shaped, persistent at the base of the capsule.

1. C. arvensis, Beyrich. Low; flowers small, 5-parted, in loose umbel-

like cymes ; lobes of the corolla lanceolate, acuminate, spreading or reflexed,

longer than the tube ; scales ovate, often partly exserted ; capsule globose, thin,

yellowish — Fields and sterile soil, on small herbs, Florida to North Carolina.

June and July. — Stems 1° high. Flowers the smallest of our species.

2. C. Gronovii, Willd. Stem climbing high; flowers mostly 5-cleft, in

loose paniculate cymes ; lobes of the corolla ovate, obtuse, spreading, mostly

shorter than the tube ; scales large, confluent at the base ; capsule globose,

brown. (C. Americana, Pm;*A., DC.) — Low shady places, on coarso herbs,

Florida, and northward. Aug. - Oct.

3. C. neuropetala, Engelm. Stem branching ; flowers ratiier large,

5-parted, in smooth umbel-like cymes ; lobes of the calyx ovate-lanceolate,

acute; lobes of the corolla ovate, acuminate, crenulate, 1 -nerved, spreading, as

long as the tube ; scales ovate, incurved, as long as the tube. — Damp soil,

Florida, and westward. May.

4. C, rostrata, Shuttl. Stem twining high ; flowers large, 5-parted, in

umbel-like cymes ; lobes of the calyx ovate, obtuse ; lobes of the corolla ovate,

obtuse, spreading and at length reflexed, half as long as the tube ; scales connate

at the base ; capsule large, acute.— Shaded moist places on tall herbs, on the

mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

* * Flowers sessile, in compact clusters : calijx of 5 separate sepals, surrounded by

several similar bracts : corolla persistent at the apex of the capsule.

5. C. COmpacta, Juss. Stems climbing high ; bracts and sepals orbicu-

lar, concave, denticulate, imbricated ; tube of the corolla equalling or longer

than the calyx, the oblong obtuse lobes spreading ; scales confluent at the

base; capsule globose-ovate.— Damp shady places, Florida, and northward.

July - Oct. — Clustei-s often continuous, and spirally coiled around herbs

and shrubs.

Order 100. SOLANACEiE. (Nightshade Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with colorless juice, alternate leaves, and regular axil-

lary or supra-axillary flowers. — Calyx 4 - 7-clefl, or 4 - 7-toothe(l, persist-

ent, oflen inflated in fruit. Corolla 5-1 0-lobed, plaited and valvate,

convolute, or imbricated in the bud. Stamens 4-7, inserted on the tube

of the corolla : anthers 2-celled, opening lengthwise or by terminal pores.

Style and stigma single. Fruit a 2-celled (rarely 3 - 5-celled) many-
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seeded capsule or berry. PlacentEe adnate to the partition and projecting

into the cells. Seeds campylotropous or amphitropous. Embryo mostly

blender and curved in fleshy albumen.— Chiefly narcotic poisons.

Synopsis.

§ 1. Fruit a berry.

* Corolla wheel-shaped or short bell-shaped.

I- Anthers connivent. Calyx unchanged in fruit.

1. SOLANTJM. Anthers opening by terminal pores. Berry juicy.

2. CAPSICUM. Anthers opening lengthwise. Berry juiceless.

I- >- Anthers separate, opening lengthwise. Fruiting calyx inflated-

3. PHYSALIS. B:'i-ry juicy. Calyx entire at the base.

4. NICANDRA. Berry dry. Calyx 10-toothed at the base.

* * Corolla funnel-shaped.

5. LYCITJM. Anthers opening lengthwise. Berry juicy. Shrubs.

§ 2. Fruit a capsule.

6. DATURA. Calyx prismatic or terete, circumscissile. Capsule spiny.

1. SOLANUM, L. Nightshade.

Calyx 5-toothed or 5-cleft. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-lobed, valvate, with the

margins turned inward. Stamens 5, inserted on the throat of the corolla, ex-

serted ; the filaments very short : anthers opening by 2 terminal pores, conni-

vent. Stigma obtuse. Berry juicy, 2-celled, many-seeded. — Herbs or shrubs,

often armed with prickles. Leaves alternate or in pairs. Flowers opposite the

axils, or above them.

* Unarmed: cymes or racemes corymbed : corolla 5-pai1,ed.

1. S. nigrum, L. Herbaceous, mostly pubescent with simple hairs; stem

erect, branching ; the branchlets wing-angled, and more or less toothed ; leaves

petioled, oblong-ovate, toothed or entire ; flowers somewhat umbelled, drooping,

small, white; beiTy black.— Damp soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

July -Sept. — Stem l°-3° high, diifuse. Leaves 2' -4' long, when in pairs,

unequal. Corolla 4" - 6" wide. Berry 2" - 3" in diameter.

2. S. Radula, Vahl. Shrubby, and very rough throughout with short

rigid rusty stellate hairs ; leaves oblong, entire, acute, tapering into a sliort peti-

ole; cymes slender, long-pedunclcd, once or twice forking, many- flowered,

longer than the leaves ; flowers small, linear in the bud ; corolla white, deeply

parted, the lobes linear-lanceolate, obtuse ; anthers hairy. — South Florida. —
Leaves 2' -3' long. Cymes 3' -4' long. Corolla 5" wide.

3. S. verbascifolium, L. Shrubby, and hoary throughout with dense

soft stellate hairs ; leaves large, ovate-oblong, acute at each end, entire
;
cymes

on long and veiy stout peduncles, forking, compactly many-flowered ;
flowers

globose^obovate in the bud ; calyx-lobes ovate, acute ; corolla-lobes oblong,

obtuse , anthers oblong, twice as long as the slender filaments ; ovary woolly.—
South Florida. Oct. - Dec.— Shrub 4° -5° high. Leaves 6' -9' long. Co-

rolla A' wide
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4. S. Blodgettii, n. sp. Stem shrubby'? smooth, the branches, like the up-

per surface of the leaves, roughened with a close stellate (greenish) pubescence
;

leaves oblong, obtuse, entire, narrowed into a short petiole, hoary-tomentose

beneath, like the rather short-pcduncled many-flowered forking cymes ; calyx

small, obconical, with short rounded teeth ; corolla purple ? deeply parted, 3-4

times as long as the calyx, with lanceolate acute lobes ', anthers nearly sessile,

linear, narrowed at the apex, shorter than the style. — South Florida.— Leaves

3' -4' long. Flowers i' in diameter.

* * Prickly: flowers racemed: corolla moathj angularlij lohed.

.5. S. Carolinense, L. Hirsute with stellate hairs ; stems erect ; leave!*

ovate-oblong, angularly lobed or toothed, abruptly contracted into a short pet-

iole ; the veins and petiole, like the stem, armed with straight yellow prickles

;

racemes simple, slender, 3 - several-flowered ; calyx-lobes acuminate. —Var. Flo-

RiDANA (S. Floridanum, Dunal) is less hairy; stems ascending from a creep-

ing base ; leaves narrower, sinuate-lobed or toothed, with more numerous and

stronger prickles. — Dvj waste places, Florida to North Carolina. June - Sept.

H.
— Stem 1° - U° high. Leaves 3' -5' long. Corolla 9"^ 12" wide, blue or

white.

6. S. aculeatissimum, Jacq. Plant beset throughout with bristly hairs

and stout prickles ; stem diffusely branched ; leaves petioled, ovate or oval,

membranaceous, acute, rounded or cordate at the base, acutely lobed or toothed
;

racemes lateral, slender, 2 - 5-flowered, shorter than the petioles; corolla-lobes

lanceolate, acute, white ; anthers acuminate ; berry globose, yellow. — Waste

places, Florida to North Carolina. Probably introduced from Mexico. June-

Sept. (J)
— Stem l°-2° liigh. Leaves 3' -6' long. Corolla 6" -9" wide, the

lobes recurved.

7. S. maminoSUIU, L. Pubescent with stellate ha'irs, and the stem, pet-

ioles, and nerves of the leaves armed with stout flattened prickles ; stem stout,

erect ; leaves large, ovate, sinuate-lobed, slightly cordate ; racemes cymose,

long-pedunclcd, many-flowered ; corolla large, purple, with ovate spi*eading

lobes ; berry conical-ovate. — Road-sides, and waste ground, Florida and

Georgia. July - Sept. ® — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 6' - 9' long. Co-

rolla Ij' wide. Anthers narrowed upward, on slender filaments. Calyx

unarmed.

8. S. hirsutum, Nutt, not of Dunal. Dwarf, hirsute ; leaves broadly

obovate, very obtuse, nearly entire, narrowed at the base, prickly on the midrib

;

racemes 3-flowered
;
peduncles filiform. — Milledgeville, Georgia.— Roots pro-

fusely creeping. Stem a span high, beset with yellowish hairs. Calyx very

rough. Flowers purple ^ ( *

)

5. Pseudo-Capsicum, L., the Jerusalem Cherry, is sometimes sponta-

neous near dwellings.

S. tuberosum, L., is the Irish Potato, as it is here called ; S. Melonge-
na, L., the Egg-Plant ; and S. Lycopeksicum, L. (Lycopersicum esculentum.

Mill.) the Tomato.

30
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2. CAPSICUM, Tourn. Red-Pepper.

Calyx cup-shaped, 5 - 7-toothed. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5 - 7-cleft, plaited.

Stamens 5-7, inserted on the throat of the corolla, exserted • anthers connivent,

opening lengthwise. Stigma obtuse. Berry juiceless, partly 2 - 3-celled, many-

seeded.— Herbs or shrubs, with acrid juice, solitary flowers, and red berries.

1. C. frutescens, L. Shrubby, smooth ; stem branching; leaves oblong

ovate, obtuse, entire, acute or rounded at the base, petioled, often by pairs
;

calyx obscurely toothed, long-peduncled, erect ; berry oblong, shorter than the

peduncle.— South Florida. — Stem l°-2°high. Leaves 1' long. Flowers in

the forks of the branches. Berry 4"- 6" long.

3. PHYSALIS, L. GEOuxi.-CHERnr.

Calyx .5-toothed, inflated in fruit, and enclosing the juicy berry. Corolla

short-bell-shaped, plaited, 5-lobed or 5-angled. Stamens .5, inserted on thCf tube

of the corolla : anthers separate, opening Icngtliwise. Stigma obtuse. Seeds

flat, kidney-shaped.— Diffusely branching herbs, with alternate petioled leaves,

which are often by paii-s, and solitary nodding flowers in thci'r axils, or in the

forks of the branches.

* Perennial : peduncles commonly longer than the petiole : corolla 8"- 10" in diam-

eter, spotted in the throat with brown or purple.

1. P. viscosa, L. Pubescent or hairy ; root slender, elongated ; stems

erect, at length diffusely branched, angled ; leaves ovate, entire or angularly

toothed, acute or obtuse, rounded or cordate at the base ; calyx hairy, with

triangular-ovate lobes ; corolla pubescent, yellow, with 5 large brown spots in

the throat ; stj'le and filaments purple ; anthers yellow ; fruiting calyx oblong-

ovate, sharply 5-angled, concave or truncate at the base ; berry globose, viscid.

(P. heterophylla, Nees. P. Pennsylvanica, L.) — Dry light or sandy soil, Flor-

ida to Mississippi, and northward. July -Oct.— Stems j°-2° high, sometimes

purple ; the pubescence often viscid, jointed, or rough. Leaves 1'- 2' long, the

uppermost rarely acute and unequal at the base. Corolla obscurely lobed.

Fruiting calyx I'-lj' long.

2. P. laneeolata, Michx. Pubescent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong,

obtuse, but often attenuate at the apex, entire, wavy, or coarsely and obtusely

toothed on the margins, acute and commonly very unequal at the base ; calyx

pubescent, the lobes long-acuminate from an ovate base ; corolla 5-lobcd, or some-

what 10-lobed or toothed, yellow in the throat ; fruiting calyx ovate or globose-

ovate, 5-anglcd. (P. Elliottii, Kunze. P. maritima, M. A. Curtis ?) — Dry sandy

soil, Florida to North Carolina. July - Oct. — Stem 1° high, erect or diffuse

Leaves l'-3' long. Fruiting calyx 1'- Ij' long, smooth or hairy,

3. P. angUStifolia, Nutt. Smooth ; stem low, erect or at length diffuse,

3-4-angled; leaves linear or lanceolate, obtuse, entire, narrowed gradually at

the base into a winged petiole ; calyx lobes short, triangular-ovate, obtuse,

tomentose on the margins ; corolla yellow, brownish purple in the throat,
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5-lobed , fruiting calyx oblong-ovate, wing-angled, depressed at the base. —
Low sandy places along the coast, West Florida. July -Sept. — Stem 6' -12'

high. Leaves 2'- 5' long, equal at the base, somewhat fleshy. Corolla some-

times 1' in diameter. Fruiting calyx 9"- 12" long. Anthers yellow.

* * Annual: peduncles shorter than the petiole: corolla 4"- 6" in diameter, yellow,

spotted in the throat with green or hrown.

4. P. angulata, L. Smooth throughout ; stem sharply 4-angled, erect or

at length diftusely procumbent; leaves oblong-ovate, acuminate, sharply toothed,

long-petioled, slightly unequal at the base, the lower ones often somewhat cor-

date ; calyx-lobes trianguhir-lanccolate, as long as the tube ; corolla pale-yellow,

5-toothed, spotted with green in the throat; filaments smooth; anthers purple;

fruiting calyx globose-ovate, equally 10-angled, reticulated with purple veins,

depressed at the base.— Fields and waste ground, Florida, and northward.—
July-Oct. — Stem l°-4° long. Leaves 2'-3' long. Fruiting calyx 1' long.

5. P. pubeseens, L. Tomentosc or villous with soft often viscid hairs,

rarely smoothish ; stem diffusely branched, 4-angled, with one side rounded
;

leaves long-petioled, mostly acute, obtusely toothed, wavy-margined, or entire,

ovate, and mostly slightly cordate and unequal at the base ; calyx-teeth subulate,

twice as long as the tube; corolla bright yellow, 5- or somewhat 10-toothed,

brown in the throat ; fihimcnts hairy ; anthers purplish ; fruiting calyx oblong-

ovate, sharply 5-angled, truncate at the base. (P. hirsuta, Dunal. P. pruinosa,

Ell. P obscura, Michx.) — Fields and waste grounds, common. July - Oct.

—

Stems 1°- 3° long. Leaves 1'- 2' long.

4. NICANDRA, Adans.

Calyx 5-parted, inflated, lO-toothed at the base. Corolla bell-shaped, plaited,

obscurely 5-Iobed. Stamens 5 : anthers separate, opening lengthwise. Berry

juiceless. — A smooth erect branching annual, with ovate-oblong toothed or

lobed petioled leaves, and solitary axillary nodding purple flowers.

1. N. physaloides, Gsert. — (Atropa physaloides, Z.) — Waste and cul-

tivated ground. Introduced. July - Sept.— Stem l°-3° high, with angled

branches. Leaves 2' - 5' long, decurrent on the petiole. Corolla white in the

throat. Fruiting calyx 5-angled, enclosing the globose berry.

5. LYCIUM, L.

Calyx i-.Vcleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, .5-10-cleft or toothed. Stamens

4 - 5 . anthers opening lengthwise, separate. Stigma capitate. Berry not en-

closed in the calyx.— Erect or twining often spiny shrubs, with entire alternate

or clustered leaves, and axillary or terminal flowers.

\. L. Carolinianum, Michx. Stem erect, spiny, much branched ; leaves

small, clustered, club-shaped, fleshy ; flowers solitary, axillary, purple ; calyx and

corolla 4-cleft; stamens 4, exserted. — Salt marshes, Florida to South Carolina.

July -Sept. — Shrub 3° -5° high. Leaves 1^' long. Corolla small, hairy

within. Berry red.
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6. DATURA, L. Jamestown-Weed. Thoen-Apple.

Calyx tubular, terete or angled, 5-cleft, separating near the base, the upper

portion deciduous. Corolla funnel-shaped ; the limb plaited, 5-lobed, convolute

in the bud. Stamens 5 . anthers opening lengthwise. Capsule spiny, imper-

fectly 4-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded. — Strong-scented poisonous herbs, with

petioled oblong or ovate mostly toothed leaves, and large solitary flowers in the

forks of the branches.

1. D. Stramonium, L. Smooth; stem stout, forking; leaves ovate or

oblong-ovate, acute, sinuate-toothed ; corolla sharply 5-toothcd, white, twice as

long as the 5-angled calyx; capsule erect.— Var. Tatula. Larger; leaves

often cordate ; stem and corolla purplish. — Waste ground, very common.

June-Oct. — Stem l°-3° high. Leaves 4' - 8' long. Corolla 3' - 4' long.

2. D. Metel, L. Pubescent ; stem stout, branching ; leaves ovate, entire

or slightly toothed ; corolla white, 10-toothed; calyx loose, terete; capsule nod-

ding. — North and South Carolina, C?«-t/s. Introduced.— Stems 3° -4° high.

Leaves 6' -8' long. Corolla 6' long.

The Petunia, Night-Blooming Jessamine (Cestrum), and Tobacco
(Nicotiana), belong to this family.

Order 101. GENTIANACEiE. (Gentian Family.)

Chiefly smooth and bitter herbs, with colorless juice, opposite entire

partly sheathing exstipulate leaves, and regular often showy flowers.—
Calyx 4-1 2-25arted, or 4 - 1 2-cleft. Corolla 4-1 2-lobed, convolute, rarely

valvate or imbricated, ija the bud, h}'pogynous. Stamens alternate with

the lobes of the corolla, and inserted on its tube : anthers 2-celled. Ovary

single, with numerous anatropous ovules. Stigmas 1-2. Capsule 1-

celled, or imperfectly 2 -4-celled by the introversion of the margins of the

valves, septicidally 2-valved. Placentas parietal. Seeds numerous. Em-
bryo minute, in the axis of fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

* Corolla convolute, or (in Obolaria) imbricated in the bud. Testa membranaceous. — Leaves

sessile.

1. SABBATIA. Style conspicuous, deciduous. Stigmas linear, twisted. Corolla wheel-

shaped, 5-12-parted.

2. EUSTOMA. Style conspicuous, persistent. Stigmas roundish, flat. Corolla tubular, 4-

5-parted.

3. GENTIANA. Stigmas sessile, flat, persistent. Corolla bell-shaped or funnel-form, 4-5-

lobed, mostly with plaited appendages between the lobes.

4. BARTONIA. Calyx and corolla 4-lobed. Stigmas sessile Leaves scale-like.

5. OBOLARIA. Calyx 2-!eaTed. Corolla 4-lobed, imbricated in the bud.

6. FRASERA. Corolla wheel-shaped, 4-parted, the lobes with a large depressed gland in the

middle.

» * Corolla folded in the bud. Testa woody. Petioles elongated.

T. LIMNANTHEMUM. Leaves floating, cordate, flowers clustered on the petiole
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1. SABBATIA, Adans. American Centaury.

Calyx 5-1 2-parted. Corolla whcel-shapcd, 5 - 1 2-partcd, withering-persistent.

Stamens 5-12, inserted on the throiit of the corolla: anthers sagittate, mostly

recurved. Style conspicuous : stigmas linear or oblong, twisted. Capsule glo-

bose, 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded.— Annual or biennial branching herbs,

with cymose or panicled white or purple showy flowers.

* Calyx and corolla mostly ^-parted.

•*- Flowers in corymbose cymes, white, turning yellowish : branches opposite.

1. S. lanceolata, Torr. &, Gray. Stem tall, terete below, 4-angled and

corymbosely branched above, the branches opposite ; leaves ovate or roundisli,

3 - 5-nerved, acute or obtuse, clasping ; the upper ones distant, lanceolate, and

very acute; cymes large, loosely many-flowered; lobes of the corolla (often 6)

obovate-oblong, twice as long as the filiform calyx-lobes. (S. corymbosa, Baldw.)

— Wet pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July. — Stem 2° - 3° high.

Leaves l'-l|^'long; the lowest minute. Corolla 10" wide, turning yellowish

in drying.

2. S. panieulata, Pursh. Stem virgate, wing-angled throughout, com-

monly much branched from the base ; leaves clasping, lanceolate, 3-nerved,

mucronate, the upper and floral ones linear, the lowest tufted, ohlong-obovate

;

cymes very numerous, densely few-flowered, leafy ; lobes of the corolla obovate,

one third longer than the linear calyx-lobes. — Low grassy meadows, Florida to

North Carolina. August.— Stem 9'- 18' high. Leaves ^'-l' long. Corolla

^' wide.

3. S. macrophylla. Hook. Glaucous ; stem terete, corymbosely branched

above ; the branches opposite ; leaves tliick, erect, ovate-lanceolate, acute, clasp-

ing, 3 - 5-nerved ; cymes large, flat-topped ; corolla small, the lobes thrice as

long as the very short bristle-like calyx-lobes. — Wet pine baiTcns, Florida, and

westward. July and Aug.— Stem rigid, hollow, 2° - 2^° high. Leaves I i' - 3'

long. Corolla 5" - G" wide.

..- •(- Flowers in panicled cymes, purple : branches opposite.

4. S. angularis, Pursh. Stem square, wing-angled, erect, paniculately

much branched, often from near the base, the branches opposite ; leaves nu-

merous, ovate, clasping, 3 - 5-nerved, often as long as the joints, the upper ones

acute ; lobes of the corolla oblong, about twice as long as the linear calyx -lobes.

—

Low rich grounds, Florida, and northward. Aug. — Stem 1°- 2° high. Leaves
1'- 1^' long. Corolla 1' wide.

5. S. braehiata, Ell. Stem erect, terete, paniculately branched near the

summit ; the branches opposite, spreading ; leaves sessile, lanceolate, the upper

ones linear, acute, the lowest clustered ; flowers in small loose peduncled cymes,

terminating the branches, and forming an oblong or pyramidal panicle ; lobes

of the corolla narrowly oblong, twice as long as the linear calyx-lobes.— Low
grounds in the middle and upper districts, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem
2^ high. Leaves 1' long. Corolla 1' wide.

30*
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•*--!- 4- Flowers scattered, on long peduncles, white or purple : branches alternate.

6. S. SUiottii, Stcud. Stem low, terete, paniculately much branched

from near the base, the branches diffuse ; leaves small, sessile ; the lowest

obovatc, the upper linear; lobes of the corolla 3-4 times as long as the short

filiform calyx-lobes. (S. paniculata, EIJ.) — Open pine barrens, Florida to

South Carolina. Aug. and Sept.— Stems ^'-Ij' high. Leaves 3'' -6" long.

Corolla 8"- 10" wide.

7. S. gracilis, Pursh. Stem slightly 4-angled, erect or reclining, diffuse,

the branches 1 -3-flowered ; leaves linear or oblong-linear, the uppermost almost

filiform ; flowers terminating the short branchlets ; lobes of the corolla obovate-

oblong, rather longer than the filiform calyx-lobes. - - Low grassy pine barrens

and meadows, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem

slender, 1°- 1^ long. Leaves I'-U' long. Corolla 12"- 15" wide.

8. S. stellaris, Pursh. Stem obscurely 4-angled, slender, paniculately

branched, the branches elongated ; leaves somewhat fleshy, the lowest lanceolate

or oblong, obtuse, the upper linear, acute ; flowers on very long peduncles ; lobes

of the corolla oblong, longer than the filiform calyx-lobes. — Salt marshes,

Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem l°-3°high. Leaves l'-2'

long. Peduncles 1 '- 4' long. Corolla Ij' wide.

9. S. calycosa, Pursh. Stem low, terete ; leaves thin, lanceolate or ob-

long, obtuse, narrowed at the base, the lowest petioled ; flowers few ; corolla

white, 5 - 7-lobed, shorter than the lanceolate leafy calyx-lobes. — River swamps,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July and Aug.— Stem 6' -12' high,

rigid. Leaves 1' - 1 ^' long. Corolla 8" - 10" wide.

* * Calyx and corolla 7 - 12-parted : flowers purple.

10. S. chloroides, Pursh. Stem erect, terete, simple, or 1 - 2-forking,

1 - 5-flowered ; leaves lanceolate, sessile, uniform, or the lowest spatulatc-oblong

and the upper linear, acute; corolla large, 8-12- (mostly I0-) parted, com-

monly more than twice as long as the linear or subulate calyx-lobes. — Margins

of pine-barren ponds and swamps, Florida, and northward. July and Aug. —
Stem 1°- 1^° high. Leaves 1' long. Corolla 1^'- 3' wide.

11. S. Boykinii, Gray. Stem mostly simple, somewhat angled; leaves

lanceolate-oblong, or the lowest elliptical ; flowers single or 3 - 7 in a terminal

capitate cluster, sessile and 2-bracted ; corolla 8-9-parted, much longer than

the oblong-lanceolate calyx-lobes.— Middle Georgia, Dr. Boykin. — Stem 1°

high. Leaves 1'- 2' long. Corolla 1^' wide.

12. S. gentianoides, Ell. Stem erect, simple, slender; lowest leaves

lanceolate or oblong, narrowed at the base ; the others long, linear, sessile

;

flowers large, in axillary and tenninal clusters, or terminal and solitary

;

corolla 8-10-parted, 2-3 times as long as the subulate calyx-lobes; anthers

straight. — Low pine barrens, Georgia, Florida, and westward. July and Aug.

— Stem \°-2° high. Leaves lJ'-3' long. Corolla 2' wide.
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2. EUSTOMA, Don.

Calyx bell-shaped, 4 - 5-parted, sharply 4 - 5-anglcd ; the lobes subulate,

keeled. Corolla tubular, 4 -^5-lobed, membranaceous at the base, withering-

persistent ; the lobes erect, lanceolate-oblong, acute. Stamens 4-5, partly

exserted, inserted on the middle of the tube of the corolla : anthers sagittate,

introrse, opening lengthwise. Style conspicuous, erect, persistent : stigmas

round-ovate, thick, at length spreading, with the margins revolute. Capsule

oblong, obtuse, 1-celled, the margins of the valves slightly inflexed. Placentae

spongy, sutural. Seeds minute, globose, sessile.— Herbs, with oblong glaucous

clasping leaves, and panicled showy purple or blue flowers.

1. E. exaltatum, Griseb. Stem (2° -3° high) terete, glaucous, panicu-

lately forking above ; leaves mucronate, decurrent at the base, the upper ones

lanceolate ; flowers long-peduncled, terminating the branches, blue ; calyx-lobes

as long as the tube of the corolla, dilated and membranaceous at the base. —
South Florida. (T)— Corolla 1 2" - 1 5" long.

3. GENTIAWA, Tourn. Gentian.

Calyx 4 - 5-parted. Corolla bell-shaped or funnel-shaped, 4 - 5-lobed, often

with plaited toothed appendages between the lobes. Stamens 4-5. Stigmas

2, sessile, compressed, persistent. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded; the

seeds sutural, or covering the inner face of the valves.— Flowers showy, solitary

or clustered, axillary and terminal.

* Annual: corolla funnel-shaped, destitute of appendages : anthers versatile : capsule

sessile: seeds wingless.

1. G. quinqueflora, Lam. Stem 4-angled, slender, branching; leaves

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, cordate and slightly clasping at the base,

3 - 5-nerved ; flowers 3-5, terminating the short branches ; corolla blue, rather

slender, naked in the throat ; with ovate bristle-pointed entire lobes, much
longer than the subulate calyx-lobes. — Dry soil along the mountains, Georgia,

and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 1' long. Co-

rolla 1' long.

.2. G. crinita, Froel. Stem terete below, the upper portion and branches

4-angled ; leaves lanceolate, acute, closely sessile, the lowest narrowed into a

petiole ; flowers terminal, on long angular peduncles ; calyx-lobes 4, ovate-

lanceolate, acute, strongly keeled, as long as the tube of the corolla ; lobes of

the corolla 4, rounded, fimbriate, nearly as long as the tube ; seeds scaly.—
Damp soil along the mountains, Georgia, and northward. Oct. and Nov. —
Steml°-2° high, often much branched. Leaves l'-2' long. Corolla blue,

U'- 2' long.

* * Perennial: corolla hcU-shaprd, icith plaitrd tontlird appendages between the lobes

:

anthers erect, mostlj/ connivent: capsule pedicelled: seeds commonly winged.

3. G. OChroleuca, Froel. Stem low, smoothish ; leaves oblong or obo-

vate-oblong, nari'owcd at the base, the upper ones narrower and acute ; flowers

ia a dense mostly terminal cluster; corolla open, yellowish-white, ^- ^ longer
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than tlie erect linear-lanceolate calyx-lobes ; the ovate lobes twice as long as

the nearly entire appendages ; seeds wingless.— Dry sandy woods, Florida to

North Carolina. Sept. and Oct.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Corolla 1^' long, striped

within with green and purple veins. Anthers separate.

4. G. Elliottii. Stem rough and slightly pubescent ; leaves lanceolate or

linear-lanceolate, rough-jnargined ; clusters axillary and terminal ; calyx-lobes

linear-lanceolate, twice as long as the tube ; corolla large, open, bright-blue,

lined within with yellow and deeper blue, the erect or spreading ovate acute

lobes twice as long as the 2-cleft fimbriate appendages ; seeds lanceolate, nar-

rowly winged, covering the entire inner face of the valves. (G. Catesbaei, Ell.)

— Banks of streams and ditches, in the lower and middle districts. Oct.— Stem
1°- li° high. Corolla 1^' long. Flowers rarely solitary.

Var. parvifolia. Stem tall (2° high), slender; leaves short d' -V long),

sessile, ovate or oblong-ovate, rounded or cordate at the base, rigid ; calyx-lobes

erect, lanceolate, twice as long as the tube ; appendages of the corolla broad,

unequally 2-cleft, fimbriate. — Pine-baiTcn swamps near the coast, Georgia and

Florida.— Corolla 2' long.

Var. ? latifolia. Stem low (6' - 12' high), rigid ; leaves (2' -3' long) mem-
branaceous, oblong or ovate-oblong, acute at each end ; calyx-lobes linear, shorter

than the tube, spreading ; appendages of the corolla equally divided into two

slender bristle-pointed nearly entire lobes.— TJiver-banks, Middle Florida.

—

Corolla I'-U'long.

5. G. Saponaria, L. Stem smooth ; leaves ovatc-lanccolate or oblong,

narrowed at the base, rough-margined ; calyx-lobes linear or spatulate, acute, half

as long as the corolla ; corolla light blue ; the lobes short and broad, obtuse,

erect, or converging, longer than the 2-cleft minutely-toothed appendages ; seeds

acute, narrowly winged, covering the valves. (G. Catesbaei, Walt) — Moist

woods on the mountains of North Carolina, and northward. Sept. and Oct. —
Flowers clustered.

6. G. Andrewsii, Griseb. Stem smooth (l°-2° high); leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base ; flowers clustered, axillary and terminal

;

calyx-lobes ovate, spreading, shorter than the tube; corolla (I'long) club-shaped,

inflated, closed ; the broad and rounded lobes shorter than the slightly toothed

appendages ; capsule at length partly exsertcd; seeds broadly winged. (G. Sa-

ponaria, Fral.) — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. Sept. and Oct.

7. G. angustifolia, Michx. Stem low, smooth, l -flowered; leaves linear,

fleshy ; calyx-lobes linear, erect, half as long as the corolla ; corolla large, bright

blue, the lobes ovate, twice as long as the broad toothed appendages.— Varies

with the corolla, green without and white within.—r Low pine barrens, Florida to
'

North Carolina. Nov. and Dec. — Stem 4'- 10' high. Corolla 2' long.

4. BARTONIA, Mubl.

Calyx 4-parted. Corolla 4-parted. Stamens 4 : anthers small. Stigmas

sessile. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, septicidal. Seeds covering the inner surface
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of the valves.— Small annual herbs, with erect filiform stems, scale-like subulate

leaves, and white flowers.

1. B. verna, Muhl. Stem (2' -6' high) simple or spai'ingly branched, suc-

culent, few-flowered ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, one third as long as the

oblong or obovate obtuse spreading white lobes of the corolla ; anthers oblong
;

capsule roundish. (Centaurella verna, Mic/(.r.) — Damp pine barrens near the

coast, Florida to North Carolina. Feb. - April.

2. B. tenella, Muhl. Stem (C'-12' high) branched; the branches, like

the leaves, opposite or alternate, many-flowered ; calyx-lobes subulate, as long

as the tube of the greenish-white corolla; lobes of the corolla erect, acute;

anthers globose ; capsule oblong-lanceolate. (Centaurella paniculata, Michx.)—
Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Sept. and Oct.— Flowers

much smaller than in No. 1.

5. OBOLARIA, L.

Calyx of 2 spatulate bract-like sepals. Corolla bell-shaped, 4-cleft, imbricated

in the bud. Stamens 4 : anthers round-cordate. Style short : stigma 2-lipped.

Capsule ovoid, 1-celled. Seeds numerous, covering the valves.— A low spar-

ingly branched perennial herb, with opposite wedge-obovate leaves, and single or

clustered axillary and terminal purplish flowers.

1. O. Virginica, L. — Rich shady woods, South Carolina, and northward.

March and April. — Plant smooth, purplish, 3' -8' high. Branches generally

3-flowercd.

6. PRASERA, Walt. American Columbo.

Calyx 4-partcd. Corolla wheel-shaped, 4-parted, the lobes each with a de-

pressed fringed gland on the upper face. Stamens 4 : anthers nodding. Style

persistent : stigmas spreading. Capsule compressed. Seeds few, large, winged,

borne on the margins of the valves.— Tall and smooth perennial herbs, with

whorled or opposite sessile leaves and branches, and cymes of greenish-yellow

flowers, disposed in a large terminal panicle.

1. F. Carolinensis, Walt. Stem (3° - 8° high) erect ; leaves and branches

mostly four in a whorl, lance-oblong, the lowest spatulate; panicle pyramidal;

corolla-lobes oblong, mucronate, dotted with purple. — Rich soil in the upper

districts of Georgia, and northward. July.— Lowest leaves 1° long. Corolla

1' wide. Root large and bitter to the taste.

7. LIMNANTHEMUM, Gmel.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-parted, the lobes infolded in the bud,

ciliate, and glandular-crested at the base. Stamens h. Style short or none

:

stigma 2-lobed, persistent. Capsule 1-celled, opening irregularly. Seeds few or

many. Testa woody. — Perennial aquatic herbs, with floating circular or cor-

date spongy leaves, and white peduncled flowers clustered near the summit of

the long petiole.
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1. L. lacunosum, Griseb. Leaves {l'-2' wide) cordate, entire, smooth;

petioles (6' -12' long) filiform ; seeds smooth. (Villarsia cordata, Ell.) — Shal-

low ponds, Florida, and northward. June and July.

2. L. trachyspermum, Gray. Leaves (3' -5' wide) chcular, crenate.

rough and pitted beneath
;

petioles stout, dotted, elongated ; seeds glandular-

roughened. (Villarsia trachysperma, £//.)— Ponds in deep water, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. April -June.

Order 102. APOCYNACE^. (Dogbane Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with acrid milky juice, mostly opposite entire exstipu-

late leaves, and regular cymose or panicled flowers.— Calyx free, 5-parted,

imbricated in the bud, persistent. Corolla bell-shaped, funnel-shaped, or

salver-form, 5-lobed, convolute in the bud. Stamens 5, distinct, inserted

on the tube of the corolla : anthers mostly sagittate, erect, introrse. Pol-

len granular. Ovaries 2, distinct, their styles united. Fruit few - many-

seeded. Seeds anatropous or amphitropous, naked, or bearing a tuft of

down at the apex (comose). Embryo straight in scarce albumen.

Synopsis.

» Fruit a many-seeded follicle.

4- Seeds comose. Leaves opposite.

1. APOCYNUM. Corolla bell-shaped, with scale-like appendages at the base of the lobes.

Herbs.

2. FORSTERONIA. Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens inserted at the base of the corolla.

Twining shrubs.

3. ECHITES. Corolla funnel- or salver-shaped. Stamens inserted above the base of the

corolla.

4- H- Seeds naked. Leaves opposite or alternate.

4. AMSONIA. Corolla funnel-shaped. Flowers panicled. Leaves alternate.

5. VINCA. Corolla salver-shaped. Flowers axillary. Leaves opposite.

* * Fruit a few-seeded drupe.

6. VALLESIA. Corolla salver-shaped. Leaves alternate. Flowers in cymes.

1. APOCYNUM, Tourn. Indian Hemp.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-lobed, with scale-like appendages at

the base of the lobes. Stamens inserted on the base of the corolla : anthers

sagittate. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed. Follicles long and slender. Seeds numer-

ous, obovoid, comose. — Perennial erect branching herbs, with opposite oval or

oblong mucronate petioled leaves, and small white flowers in lateral and termi-

nal cymes.

1. A. cannabinum, L. Stem smooth, with erect branches ; leaves oval

or oblong, mucrouate, pubescent beneath; cymes terminal, close-flowered, shorter

than the leaves ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, as long as the tube of the greenish-white

corolla; lobes of the corolla erect. (A. pubescens, R. Br.)— Var. olabebri-
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MUM. Smooth throughout ; leaves narrower, often acute at each end.— Dry or

damp soil, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves

2' -3' long. Corolla 2" long.

2. A. androssemifolium, L. Stem smooth, with spreading branches

;

leaves oval or ovate, smooth, or pubescent beneath ; cymes axillary and termi-

nal, long-peduncled, commonly exceeding the leaves, loose-flowered ; calyx-lobes

ovate, shorter than tiie tube of the white or pale rose-colored corolla ; lobes of

the corolla spreading or revolute.— Rich soil. North Carolina, and northward.

June and July.— Stem 2' -3' high. Corolla twice as large as in No. I.

2. FORSTERONIA, Meyer.

Calyx .5-partcd, mostly glandular at the base within. Corolla funnel-shaped,

5-cleft, without appendages. Filaments slender, inserted on the base of the

corolla : anthers linear-sagittate. Nectary of 5 distinct or partly united tliickish

glands. Stigma simple or 2-lobed, 5-angled. Follicle slender. Seeds linear-

oblong, comose. — Twining shrubs, with opposite pctioled leaves, and small

flowers in lateral and terminal cymes.

1. P. difformis, A. DC. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate or linear,

acuminate, narrowed into a petiole, smooth, or, like the branchlets, pubescent

when young ; cymes spreading, as long as the leaves ; flowers greenish. (Echi-

tes difformis, Walt.) — River-banks, Florida to North Carolina. May -Aug.

—

Stem twining, 10°- 15° high. Leaves 2'- 3' long. Corolla 4" long. Follicles

6' - 9' long.

3. ECHITES, P. Browne.

Calyx 5-parted, with 3-5 glands at the base within. Corolla salver- or

funnel-shaped, 5-lobed ; the tube mostly elongated, and dilated above the in-

sertion of the stamens. Filaments very short : anthers sagittate, bearing the

pollen, and adhering to the stigma in the middle. Nectary of 5 distinct or

partly united glands. Style simple : stigma thick, with a spreading membra-

nous appendage at the base. Follicles long and slender. Seeds linear-oblong,

comose or plumose. — Erect or twining shrubs, with opposite leaves, and cy-

mose axillary and terminal mostly fragrant flowers.

1. E. umbellata, Jacq. Smooth ; stem twining ; leaves distant, oval,

mucronate, slightly cordate, short-petioled, parellel-veined
;
peduncles shorter

than the leaves, 3 - 7-flowered ; calyx-lobes ovate, acuminate ; corolla salver-

form, the cylindrical tube (2' long) slightly dilated above the insertion of the

stamens, four times as long as the I'ounded spreading lobes, pubescent within

;

anthei-s awnless ; stamens inserted near the middle of the tube.— South Florida.

— Leaves 1|^'- 2' long, recurved and folded. Flowers white 1

2. E. Andrewsii. Smooth ; stem low, erect or twining ; leaves approx-

imate, oval or oblong, mucronate, acute or rounded at the base, the margins

revolute
;
peduncles axillary, 3 - 5-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate-subulate ; tube of the corolla much dilated above the insertion
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of the stamens, bell-shaped, scarcely longer than the ovate spreading lobes

;

anthers tapering into a long bristle-like awn ;
glands of the nectary 5, rounded,

as long as the ovaries. (E. suberecta, Andr. Neriandra suberecta, A. DC.) —
Sandy shores, South Florida. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves 1^'- 2' long. Tube

of the corolla 1 ' long, ^' wide.

4. AMSONIA, Walt.

Calyx small, 5-paited. Corolla funnel-form, 5-lobed, bearded within. Sta-

mens inserted above the middle of the tube : anthers oblong, obtuse. Stigma

globose, surrounded by a cup-shaped membrane. Follicles slender. Seeds in a

single row, terete, truncated at each end, naked. — Erect branching perennial

herbs, with alternate leaves, and small pale blue flowers in a terminal panicle.

1. A. Tabernaemontana, Walt. Stem smooth, branching above
; leaves

ovate, ovate-lanceolate, or lanceolate, acute or acuminate at each end, glaucous

beneath, short-petioled ; tube of tlie corolla slender, smooth, or woolly above,

many times longer than the minute calyx ; follicles spreading. (A. latifolia,

Micfix. A. salicifolia, Pursh.) — Swamps and wet banks, Florida to Mississippi,

and northward. May and June. — Stem 2° high. Leaves l'-4' long, often

slightly pubescent beneath. Panicle open or contracted. Follicles 4' - 6' long.

2. A. ciliata, Walt. Stem hairy, at length much branched above ; leaves

very numerous, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute at each end, fringed on the

margins ; corolla smooth.— Diy sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. April

and May.— Stem at length 2° -3° high. Leaves l'-2' long. Corolla pale

blue or white. Follicles more slender than those of the preceding.

5. VINCA, L. Periwinkle.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-form, 5-lobcd, thickened or angular at the

throat, the narrow tube hairy within. Anthers oblong, longer than the filaments.

Glands 2, alternating with the ovaries. Style slender : stigma thick, with an

inverted cup-shaped membrane at the base. Follicles 2, linear, erect. Seeds

oblong, rough, naked. — Herbs or shrubby plants, with opposite short-petioled

leaves, and axillary mostly solitary showy flowers.

1. V. rosea, L. Shrubby, pubescent; stem erect, branching; leaves ob-

long, rounded at the apex, mucronate ; flowers solitary or by pairs, nearly

sessile ; lobes of the corolla white or pale rose-color, obliquely obovate, mucro-

nate, shorter than the downy tube ; a row of hairs at the tliroat and another on

the tube below.— South Florida, and in the streets of Apalachicola, probably

introduced. Flowering through the summer.

6. VALLESIA, Ruiz and Pavon.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, 5 lobed. Stamens inserted on the

throat of the corolla : anthers cordate-ovate, longer than the slender filaments.

Nectary none. Ovaries 4-ovuled. Stigma club-shaped. Drupe mostly solitary,
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obov'oid, 1 - 2-seeded. Seeds naked, club-shaped, furrowed. Radicle thick,

inferior.— Shrubs. Leaves alternate. Cymes long-peduncled, opposite the

leaves.

1 V. chiococcoides, Kunth. Smooth ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute

at each end, short-petioled ; cymes forking, spreading, as long as the leaves,

many-flowered ; lobes of the corolla linear, shorter than the tube, hairy within
;

style slender ; stigma 2-lobed, globose below the apex. — South Florida. —
Loaves l^'-2' long. Corolla 3" long. Drupe 4" long, 1-seeded.

Order 103. ASCI^EPIADACE^. (Milkweed Family.)

Erect or twining herbs or shrubs, with milky juice, entire commonly

opposite leaves without stipules, and tunbellate or cymose flowers.— Ca-

lyx 5-parted, persistent. Corolla 5-parted, mostly valvate in the bud,

hypogynous, deciduous. Stamens 5, inserted on the base of the corolla,

the filaments united in a tube (^gynosteyhnii) which encloses the ovaries,

and bears appendages of various fonns, which are collectively termed the

stamineal crown. Anthers erect, 2 - 4-celled, expanding above into a thin

membrane. Pollen united in flattened waxy pear-shaped masses, which

are equal in number to the cells of the anthers, and fixed to the five an-

gular processes of the stigma by a slender stalk, pendulous or horizontal.

Styles 2, the thick and fleshy stigma common to both. Fruit a follicle.

Seeds anatropous, imbricated on the thick and at length free placenta,

and commonly bearing at the hilum a tuft of hairs (coma). Embryo

straight in thin albumen. Cotyledons leafy.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. ASCLEPIADS^. — Pollen-masses 10, fixed by pairs to the cleft processes of

the flat or conical stigma, pendulous.

« Stamineal crown single, 5-leaved.

>- Lobes of the corolla reflexed or spreading.

1. ASCLEPIAS. Leaves of the crown enclosing a horn-like appendage.

2. ACERATES. Leaves of the crown without appendages.

H- ^- Lobes of the corolla erect.

3. P0D0STI6MA. Stigma long-pedicel led. Corolla smooth wavj-. Stem erect.

4- METASTELMA. Stigma sessile or pedicelled. Corolla downy within. Stems twining.

* * Stamineal crown single, 5-lobed.

5 SEUTERA. Stigma conical. Crown deeply 5-parted.

6. CYNOCTONUM. Stigma flat. Crown crenately 5 lobed.

* * * Stamineal crown double.

7- SARCOSTEMMA. Outer crown annular ; the inner one 5-leaved.

Tribe II. CrONOLOBE.^. — Pollen-masses 10, fixed by pairs at the angles of the

depressed stigma, horizontal.

8. GONOLOBUS. Crown simple, annular. Stems twining. Leaves cordate.

31
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1. ASCLEPIAS, L. Milkweed. Silkweed.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped, deeply 5-parted, reflexed. Crown
composed of 5 hooded leaves, each containing an incurved horn-like appendage.

Pollen-masses 10, by pairs, each pair occupying the contiguous cells of adjacent

anthers, and suspended by a slender stalk from the projecting angles of the stigma.

Follicle many-seeded. Seeds obovate, flat, usually comose.— Perennial herbs,

with mostly simple (not twining) stems, and opposite alternate or whorled leaves.

Flowers in lateral (between the leaves) and terminal umbels.

§ 1 . Stents herbaceous : seeds comose.

* Follicles spirit/ : leaves opposite.

1

.

A. Cornuti, Decaisne. Softly pubescent ; stem stout, erect, obscurely

4-angled ; leaves oval-oblong, short-petioled, mucronate, soon smooth above, the

lowest somewhat cordate ; umbels numerous, many-flowered, long-peduncled

;

corolla greenish-purple, one fourth as long as the pedicels ; leaves of the crown

pale purple, ovate, obtuse, longer than the incurved horn ; follicle ovate-oblong,

woolly, armed with soft spines. (A. Syriaca, L.) — Fields and road-sides, New
Berne, North Carolina, Crooni, and northward. June and July.— Stem 3° - 4°

high, sometimes branched. Leaves 4' -8' long. Pedicels 1' - 1^' long, purplish.

Corolla ^' wide.

* * Follicles spineless.

-1— Leaves opposite, oval or oldoin/, nan-owed into a petiole.

2. A. phytolaccoides, Pursh. Stem tall, smooth ; leaves ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, tapering at each end, paler and minutely pubescent beneath,

membranaceous; umbels long-peduncled, many-flowered; pedicels filiform,

drooping, nearly as long as the peduncle ; corolla pale greenish ; leaves of the

crown white, truncated, 2-toothed, shorter tlian the subulate incurved horn. —
Low grounds along the mountains, and northward. June and July.— Stem 3° -

5° high. Leaves 6' - 9' long. Pedicels 2' -3' long.

3. A. purpuraseens, L. Stem smooth ; leaves ovate-oblong, acute,

short-petioled, paler and pubescent beneath; umbels 1-2, terminal, peduncled,

many-flowered
;
pedicels half as long as the peduncle, and twice as long as the

dark purple corolla ; leaves of the crown oblong, abruptly contracted above,

twice as long as the incurved horn and nearly sessile gynostegium.— Thickets

and borders of woods, Tennessee, North Carolina, and northward. June and

July. — Stem 2°-3° high. Leaves 4'- 7' long. Pedicels 9" -15" long, pu-

bescent.

4. A. variegata, L. Stem stout, leafless below, pubescent in lines ; leaves

oval, oblong, or obovate, cuspidate, smooth on both sides ; umbels 3-5, pubes-

cent, closely flowered, the upper ones corymbose
;
pedicels erect, as long as the

peduncle ; corolla white ; leaves of the crown roundish, longer than the purplish

gynostegium, equalling the tliick awl-pointed incurved horn. (A. nivea, Pursk.)

— Dry open woods and borders of fields, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.

May and June.— Stem 2° - 3° high, purplish. Leaves rather thick, 2'- 3' long

Peduncles 9" - 12" long.
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5. A. incarnata, L,, var. pulchra. Hairy ; stem erect, branching
j

leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, nearly sessile ; umbels numerous,

somewhat corymbose, long-peduncled, often compound
;

pedicels erect, much

shorter than the peduncle ; corolla small, reddish-purple ; leaves of the crowTi

flesh-color, ovate, as long as the slender incurved horns, and twice as long as the

short-stalked gynostegium. (A. pulchra, WiUd.) — Swamps in tlie upper dis-

tricts, Georgia, and northward. June and July. — Stem 3° -4° high. Leaves

4' - 6' long.

6. A. tomentosa, Ell. Pubescent or villous ; stem stout, very leafy

;

leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, cuspidate, undulate, somewhat hoary beneath,

abruptly short-petioled ; umbels 4 - 10, alternate, nearly sessile, many-flowered ;

pedicels three times as long as the large greenish corolla; leaves of the crown

obovate, truncated, shorter than the gynostegium and the broad abruptly pointed

erect horn. (A. aceratoides, M. A. Curds.) — Dry sandy pine barrens, Florida

to North Carolina. June and July.— Stem l°-4° high. Leaves 2' -3' long,

thick, on rather slender petioles. Pedicels 1' long. Corolla j' wide. Follicles

lanceolate, tomentose, 4' -6' long.

7. A. obovata, Ell. Tomentose; stem stout, very leafy; leaves thick,

oblong-oval or obovate, cuspidate, undulate ; the midrib, like the short (2" long)

petiole, very thick and prominent ; umbels nearly sessile, closely 10 - 14-flowered
;

the stout pedicels barely twice as long as the large yellowish-green corolla

;

leaves of the crown purplish, twice as long as the gynostegium, and equalling

the incurved horn ; follicle tomentose. — Dry gravelly or sandy soil, Georgia,

Florida, and westward. June and July. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves and

flowers as large as those of the preceding.

-I- -1— Leaves opposite, lanceolate or linear, naiToived into a petiole.

8. A. cinerea, Walt. Stems erect, slender, pubescent in lines ; leaves

long, narrowly linear, distant, spreading; umbels 3-6, commonly longer than the

leaves, 5-7-flowered, the slender drooping pedicels longer than the peduncle;

flowers small, purple without, ash-color within ; leaves of the crown obliquely

truncated, 2-toothed at the inner angle, shorter than the gynostegium, longer than

the thick horn; follicle smooth, linear. — Flat sandy pine barrens, Florida to

South Carolina. June- Aug. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 2' -3' long, 1"

wide, somewhat glaucous; the uppermost often minute. Corolla 3" -4" wide.

Follicle 3' -4' long.

9. A. viridula, n. sp. Stem slender, pubescent in lines ; leaves linear,

erect; nmlicls shorter than the leaves, 6- 12-flovvered, the erect or spreading

Iiedicels as long as the peduncle ; corolla small, yellowish-green ; leaves of the

crown oblong, spreading at the apex, rather longer than the erect subulate horn,

and twice as long as the gynostegium ; follicle smooth, linear. — Pine-barren

swamps. West Florida. June and July. — Stem 10'- 15' high. Leaves 2' long.

Corolla 3" wide. Follicle 3' long.

10. A. paupercula, Michx. Stem smooth, tall ; leaves elongated, linear

or linear-lanceolate, acuminate, rough-margined, the upper ones small and re-

mote ;
umbels 2-5, corymbose, 6- 10-flowered

;
pedicels pubescent, about as
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long as the peduncle ; corolla deep red ; leaves of the crown oblong, erect,

bright orange, more than twice as long as the subulate incun-ed horn and the

short-stalked gynostegium ; follicle lanceolate, minutely pubescent.— Marshes,

Florida, and northward. June and July. — Stem 2°- 4° high. Leaves 6'- 12'

long. Corolla 3"- 4" long.

11. A. Curassavica, L. Stem somewhat shrubby, branching, slightly

pubescent, leafy to the summit ; leaves thin, lanceolate, acuminate, smooth

;

umbels corymbose, long-peduncled, 8- 10-flowered, pubescent; pedicels much
shorter than the peduncle ; corolla scarlet ; leaves of the crown bright orange,

oblong, erect, longer than the stalked gynostegium, shorter than the thick in-

curved horn; follicle ovate-lanceolate, velvety.— South Florida. April -Nov.
— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 3' -4' long. Corolla 3" long.

1- -I- -i- Leaves opposite, ovate or ohlong, more or less cordate, nearly sessile.

12. A. rubra, L. Smooth ; stem simple, naked at the summit ; leaves

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, rounded or slightly cordate at the base,

very short-petioled ; umbels 1-3, terminal, sessile, few-flowered ; lobes of the

corolla lanceolate, acute, reddish-purple ; leaves of the crown oblong, acute,

purplish, barely longer than the subulate incurved horn, and twice as long as

the short-stalked gyno-^tcgium ; follicle smooth. (A. launfoVia, Michx.)— Wet
pine barrens, Georgia, and northward. June- July.— Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves

2' -4' long.

13. A. Obtusifolia, Michx. Smooth and somewhat glaucous ; stem erect

;

leaves oblong, undulate, mucronate, cordate and partly clasping at the base

;

umbels 1 - 3, lateral and terminal, long-peduncled, many-flowered ; corolla

greenish-purple ; leaves of the crown truncated and somewhat toothed at the

apex, rather longer than the gynostegium, much shorter than the subulate

incurved horn; follicle smootli.— Sandy soil, Florida, and northward. June-

July.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long, the midrib very broad. Corolla-

lobes 3" long. Pedicels pubescent.

14. A. amplexicaulis, Michx. Smooth and glaucous ; stem declining,

veiy leafy ; leaves large, fleshy, ovate, obtuse, cordate and clasping at the base,

veined with white; vimbels 3-6, lateral and terminal, many-flowered, the smooth

and slender pedicels shorter than the peduncle ; corolla ash-color ; leaves of the

crown oval, obtuse, white, longer than the gynostegium, and the nearly straight

horn.— Dry sandy pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. April and May.

— Stems several, l°-2° long. Leaves 4' -5' long, the midrib broad and

prominent.

+- -t- -I- H- Upper and lower leaves mostlij opposite, the middle ones whorled.

15. A. quadrifolia, Jaeq. Somewhat pubescent; stem slender, simple

;

leaves thin, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, contracted into a petiole, pale

beneath ; umbels 2-5, many-flowered, the slender peduncle longer than the

pedicels ; corolla pale-pink ; leaves of the crown white, oblong, obtuse, twice as

long as the gynostegium and stout horn.— Mountains of Carolina, and north-

ward. June-Aug.— Stem 1°-1^° high. Leaves 2' -3' long.
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16. A. verticillata, L. Stem slender, branching, pubescent; leaves

narrowly linear, with the margins revolute, 4-5 in a whorl ; umbels several,

small, the peduncle and pedicels nearly equal ; corolla greenish ;
leaves of the

crown white, i-oundish, half as long as the slender incurved horn.— Open woods

and fence-rows, Florida, and northward. July - Sept. — Stem 2° - 3° high.

Leaves 1'- 2' long. Follicle smooth.

4- ^- ^- -1- H- Leaves alternate, or the Joicext opposite.

17. A. tuberosa, L. Hirsute ; stem erect or declining, widely branched

above, very leafy ; leaves varying from linear to oblong, acute, short-petiolcd
;

umbels numerous, corymbose ; corolla yellowish-orange ; leaves of the crown

bright orange, erect, oblong-lanceolato, twice as long as the gynostegiuni, and

rather longer than the slender incurved horn.— Light dry soil, common. June

and July.— Stem 1 ° - 2° long.

18. A. Michauxii, Decaisnc. Pul)csccnt ; stems several, short, prostrate

;

leaves linear, erect, the lower ones mostly opposite ; umbels 1 - .3, terminal,

sessile or peduncled ; flowers gray and purple ; leaves of the crown ovate,

spreading, as long as the subulate horns, and longer than the gynostegiuni

;

follicle long, linear-lanceolate, tomentosc. (A. longifolia, Ell.., Michx. \n \>a.rt.)

— Low sandy pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. April - May.— Stems

C- 12' long. Leaves 3'- 4' long. Follicle 4' - 5' long. Flowers fragrant.

§ 2. Sfcm shruhb)/ : seeds mostli/ naked.

19. A. perennis, Walt. Stem branched, pubescent in lines, shrubby at

the base ; leaves tliin, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, tapering at each end,

paler beneath; umbels 5-7, long-pcduncled, pubescent, the upper ones corym-

bose ; corolla small, white ; leaves of the crown spreading, half as long as the

needle-shaped, erect horn ; follicle ovate-lanceolate, smooth. (A. parviflora,

Pursh. A. debilis, jT//c/ix.) — Muddy banks of rivers, Florida to South Caro-

lina. June -Aug. — Stem 1° - 2° higli. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

2. ACERATES, Ell.

Leaves of the crown destitute of a horn-like appendage. Otherwise like

Asclepias.

* Leaves opposite.

1. A. viridiflora, Ell. Pubescent; stem stout, simple; leaves varying

from oval or obovatc to lanceolate, acute, obtuse, or emarginate, undulate, short-

petioled ; umbels lateral and terminal, nearly sessile, densely many-flowered
;

flowers small, greenish ; leaves of the crown oblong, erect, as long as the sessile

gynostegium.— Dry sterile soil, Florida, and northward. June and July.

—

Stem 1°-1^° high. Leaves U'- 2^' long.

2. A. connivens, Decaisne. Stem stout, simple, pubescent above ; .eaves

nearly sessile, erect, mucronate, the lower ones approximate, oblong or oblong-

obovate, the upper more distant, smaller and lanceolate ; umbels 3-6, 6-9-

flowered, the stout peduncle and pedicels nearly equal, pubescent ; flowers large,

greenish ; leaves of the crown oblong, incurved, twice as long as the gynoste-
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gium, with their rounded summits connivent over it — Wet pine ban-ens, Florida

and Georgia. June and July.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves l'-2' long, some
Avhat fleshy. Corolla 8"- 10" wide.

* * Leaves alternate.

3. A. paniculata, Decaisne. Closely pubescent ; stem angular, often

branching ; leaves oblong or lance-oblong, acute or obtuse at each end, short-

petioled ; umbels corymbose, often compound ; corolla large, greenish, spread-

ing or nearly erect; leaves of the crown oblong, obtuse, ascending, shorter than

the nearly sessile gynostegium. (Podostigma viridis. Ell.) — Dry pine barrens,

Florida to South Carolina. July.— Stem 1°-1^° high, leafy to the summit.

Leaves 3'- 4' long. Corolla 1' wide.

4. A. longifolia. Ell. Pubescent ; stem terete ; leaves linear and linear-

lanceolate, acute at each end, slightly petioled, rough-margined, the lowest com-

monly opposite, sometimes whorled ; umbels pubescent, slender-peduncled,

many-flowered, alternate, opposite or whorled ; flowers small, pale purple

;

corolla reflexed ; leaves of the crown deep purple, oval, shorter than the gy-

nostegium, and adnate to its stalk; follicle lanceolate, tomentose. (A. longi-

folia, Michx. in part.) — Low pine barrens, Florida, and northward. July. —
Stem l°-l|°high. Leaves 3' -6' long. Corolla 4" wide.

3. PODOSTIGMA, Ell.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-parted, with the lobes erect. Leaves of the crown

destitute of a horn, ascending, incurved-bcaked at the apex, united with the base

of the long and slender gynostegium. Stigma small, depressed. Seeds comosc

—A low pubescent simple-stemmed perennial herb, with opposite lanceolate

sessile leaves, and few-flowered umbels on lateral peduncles.

1. P. pubescens, Ell.— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina.

June -Oct.— Root tuberous. Stem 6' -12' high. Leaves erect, l'-2' long.

Umbels of 4 - 6 orange-colored flowers. Corolla 4" - 5" long, as long as the

pedicel, longer than the short peduncle, the oblong lobes wavy on the margins.

Follicles linear-lanceolate, tomentose, 4' - 6' long, many-seeded. Seeds oval,

winged.

4. METASTELMA, R.Brown.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, the lobes mostly hoary-pubescent within

Crown 5-leaved. inserted on the base or on the summit of the gynostegium.

Stigma flat- Follicles slender, smooth. Seeds comose. — Twining shnibs, with

smooth leaves. Umbels few-flowered. Flowers small, white.

1. M. Schlectendalii, Decaisne. Branches pubescent; leaves oblong

or obovate, cuspidate, rather acute at the base, on slender petioles ;
peduncles

3 - 6-flowered, as long as the petiole, shorter than the pedicels ; sepals obtuse,

ciliate ; lobes of the corolla ovate-lanceolate, incurved, densely pubescent within

;

leaves of the crown oblong, inserted on the summit of the slender gynostegium,

as long as the stigma.— South Florida.— Leaves ^'-1^' long, the margins rev-

olute. Corolla 2" long. Gynostegium 5-winged at the base.
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2. M. parviflorum, R. Brown. Herbaceous 1 stem very slender, pubes-

cent in lines ; leaves smooth, linear-lanceolate, falcate, acuminate, rounded at tiie

base, short-petioled, drooping ; umbels sessile or short-pcduncled, 4 - 6-flowered

;

sepals smootli, acute ; lobes of the corolla linear, incurved at the apex, very

pubescent within ; leaves of the crown inserted on the base of the sessile gynos-

tegium, linear, erect, exceeding the stigma.— South Florida.— Leaves 6'' -8''

long. Corolla 1" long.

3. M. Fraseri, Decaisne. Branches slender, pubescent in lines ; leaves

oval or round-ovate, mucronate ; umbels sessile; pedicels shoit, smooth; lobes

of the corolla ovate, acute, thickish, pubescent on the margins ; leaves of the

crown linear, as long as the corolla, longer than the gynostegium. — In Caro-

lina, Fraser. ( *

)

5. SEUTERA, Reich.

Calyx 5-partcd Corolla somewhat wheel-shaped, 5-parted, with narrow acute

smooth lobes. Crown sunple, deeply 5-parted, inserted on the base of tlie sessile

gynostegium ; the lobes ovate, flattened. Stigma conical, longer than the anthers.

Follicles smooth. Seeds comose — A slender partlj-^ shrubby twining vine, with

fleshy linear drooping leaves, and long-peduncled umbels of greenish flowers.

1. S. maritima, Decaisne. (Lyonia, Ell) — Salt marshes, Florida to

North Carolina. July and Aug. — Stem shrubby at the base ; the branches

twining around rushes and saline grasses. Leaves 2' long. Peduncles com-

monly longer than the leaves, many-flowered. Lobes of the corolla lanceolate,

imbricated in the bud. Lobes of the crown obtuse, as long as the stigma.

6. CYNOCTONUM, Meyer.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-parted. Stamineal crown simple,

enclosing the base of the sessile gynostegium, 5-lobed or 5-crenate. Anthers

membranaceous at the apex. Stigma flattish. Follicles linear, spreading or

reflexed. Seeds comose. — Perennial or shrubby twining plants. Leaves

mostly cordate. Umbels lateral.

1. C. '^ SCOparium. Stems much branched, pubescent in lines, shrubby at

the base ; leaves thin, linear, cuspidate, tapering into a petiole, smoothish ; um-
bels nearly sessile, few-flowered, shorter than the leaves ; calyx-lobes ovate,

obtuse, pubescent like the pedicels ; corolla smooth, the spreading lobes lanceo-

late, obtuse ; crown crenately 5-lobed, shorter than the gynostegium ; follicles

very slender, widely spreading ; seeds linear, wingless. (Cynanchum scoparium,

Nutt.) — Drj' rich soil, near the coast. West Florida to Key West. — Leaves

^'-1' long. Flowers green, less than a line long. Follicles 1' long.

7. SARCOSTEMMA, R. Brown.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-parted. Crown double ; the exte-

rior forming a ring at the base of the corolla ; the interior longer, 5-leaved

Stigma pomted, notched. Follicles slender, smooth. Seeds comose. — Erect or
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twining slinibs. Leaves often cordate. Flowers yellow or white, in lateral

umbels.

1. S. crassifolium, Decaisne. Stem smooth and twining ; leaves nearly

sessile, oblong, mucronute, rounded at the base
;
peduncles stout, 8-1 2-flowered,

2-3 times as long as the leaves and pedicels ; lobes of the corolla ovate, obtuse,

spreading ; the outer surface, like the calyx and pedicels, pubescent ; leaves of

the inner crown oval, rather exceeding tiic stigma and anthers. — South Florida.

^ Leaves somewhat fleshy, 9"- 12" long. Corolla 3" wide. Ovary villous.

8. GONOLOBUS, Michx.

Calyx 5-pai-ted, spreading. Corolla wheel-shaped, 5-parted, the lobes spread-

ing, twisted in the bud. Crown a wavy-lol)ed ring at the throat of the corolla.

Gynostcgium flattened, depressed. Anthers opening transversely. Pollen-

masses horizontal. Follicles inflated, angled, and often armed with soft spines.

Seeds comose. — Twining herbs, with opposite petiolate cordate leaves, and yel-

lowish or purplish flowers, in lateral corymbs or umbels.

1. G. macrophyllus, Michx. Hairy; leaves oblong-ovate, cordate,

abruptly acuminate ; umbels peduncled, several-flowered
;

pedicels spreading,

unequal, shorter than the petioles ; corolla dull-purplish, conical in the bud ; the

lanceolate obtuse lobes more or less pubescent within, green at the apex; folli-

cle strongly ribbed.— Low thickets, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.

—

Leaves 2'- 6' long.

2. G. flavidulus, Chapm. Hirsute ; leaves rouiul-ovate, cordate, abruptly

acute ; umbels about as long as the petioles ; corolla yellowish-green, ovate

in the bud, the ovate obtuse lobes pubescent without ; follicles armed with soft

spines. — Light rich soil, Florida, and northward.— Leaves 4' -6' long.

3. G. prostratus, Baldw. Stem dividing at the base into many divari-

cate branches, G'- 12' long, hairy; lower leaves often reniform, the upper cordate,

generally acute, all slightly hairy on both sides, and ciliate ; umbels axillarj',

3-flowered ; flowers small, purplish
;
petals ovate, obtuse ; follicles oval, smooth.

— Sand-hills near the Altamaha River, Georgia, Baldwin. (*)

Order 104. OLEACEiE. (Olive Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with opposite entire or pinnate exstipulate leaves,

and perfect polygamous or dioecious (lowers.— Calyx 4-toothed. Corolla

4-lobed or 4-petalous, valvate in the bud, sometimes wanting. Stamens

2-7. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 suspended anatropous ovules in each

cell. Style single or none. Fruit 1 - 2-seeded. Embryo straight, in

hard albumen.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. 01iEIXE.(E. Fruit a drape or berry. Flowers with both calyx and corolla

Leaves simple, entire

1. OLEA. Flowers polygamous. Corolla salver-shaped, with short lobes.

2. CHIONANTHUS Flowers perfect. Corolla wheel-shaped, with elongated lobes.
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Tribe 11. FRAXIHTEJE. Fruit a samara. Flowers dioecious, apetalous. Leavei

pinnate.

3. FRAXINUS. Flowers ia lateral and tern^inal panicles. Calyx minute or rarely want-

ing. Trees.

Tribe III. PORESTIERE.aE. Fruit a drupe. Flowers dioecious or perfect, apeta-

lous. Leaves simple.

4. FORESTIERA. Flowers mostly dioecious, from scaly axillary buds. Shrubs.

1. OLEA, Toum. Olive.

Calyx 4-tootlied. Corolla short-salver-form, 4-lobed. Stamens 2. Style

short Stigma globose or 2-lobed. Drupe mostly 1-seeded, oily.— Trees or

shrubs, with opposite coriaceous entire leaves, and small white fragrant flowers,

in axillary racemes or panicles.

1. O. Americana, L. Smooth; leaves oblong or obovate-oblong, nar-

rowed into a petiole ; racemes compound, shorter than the leaves ; flowers

polygamo-dioecious, bracted ; drupe ovoid, dark purple.— Light soil, near the

coast, Florida to North Carolina. March and April. — A shrub or small tree,

with whitish bark and evergreen leaves. Drupe as large as a pea, bitter and

astringent.

2. CHIONANTHUS, L. Fringe-Tree.

Calyx small, 4-cleft. Corolla wheel-shaped, 4-parted, with long and linear

lobes. Stamens 2-4, included. Style very short : stigma notched. Drupe

fleshy, 1-seeded. — A shrub, with oblong entire deciduous leaves, and delicate

white flowers in slender axillary panicles, appearing with the leaves.

I. C. Virginica, L.— Light soil, Florida, and northward. April and

May. — Shrub 6° -10° high. Leaves smooth or pubescent, narrowed into a

petiole. Panicles longer than the leaves, leafy-bracted. Flowers on slender

drooping pedicels. Corolla-lobes linear, 1' long. Drupe ovoid, purple.

3. FRAXINUS, Toum. Ash.

Flowers dicecious and (in our species) apetalous. Calyx 4-lobed or toothed,

minute, sometimes wanting. Stamens 2-4: filaments shorter than the large

anthers. Stigma 2-cleft. Fruit (samara) dry, winged above, 1 -2-seeded. Co-

tyledons elliptical. Radicle slender.— Trees. Leaves petioled, odd-pinnate,

deciduous.

* Fruit naked and terete or barely margined and 2-edged at the base, winged above

:

leaflets 7-9, stalked.

1. P. Americana, L. (White Ash) Branches and petioles smooth;

leaflets ovate-oblong or lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, entire, or slightly serrate

above, smooth on the upper surface, pubescent or glaucous beneath ; fruit terete,

striate, dilated at the apex into a cuneate-linear or lanceolate obtuse or notched

wing. (F. acuminata and F. juglandifolia, Lam )
— Swamps, Florida to Mis*
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sissippi, and northward. April. — A large tree. Leaflets 2' -4' long. Fruit

H' long.

2. F. pubeseens. Lam. (Red Ash.) Branchlets and petioles velvety-

pubescent ; leaflets oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, gradually acuminate, bright

green above, pale and more or less pubescent beneath ; fruit acute at the base,

flattisli and somewhat 2-edged, gradually dilated upwards into a long lanceolate

and often notched wing. (F. tomcntosa, Michx.) — Swamps, Florida and north-

ward. March and April.— A small tree.

3. F. viridis, Michx. (Green Ash.) Glabrous throughout ; leaflets

ovate or oblong-ovate, more or less toothed, smooth and green both sides
;

fruit as in No. 2, of which it may be a variety. — Swamps, Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. March and April.— A small tree.

* * Fruit winged all round the seed-bearing jwrtion : leaflets 5-9, sliort-stallced.

4. F. quadrangulata, Michx. (Blue Ash.) Branchlets square, smooth
;

leaflets oblong-ovate or oblong, acuminate, sharply serrate, when young pubes-

cent beneatli ; fruit linear-oblong, obtuse at both ends.— Tennessee, and north-

ward. May.

5. F. platycarpa, Michx. (Water Ash.) Branchlets terete, smooth

or pubescent ; leaflets ovate or elliptical, serrate or almost entire, often pubes-

cent beneath ; fruit broadly winged, oblong-obovate or oblong with a tapering

and acute base, sometimes 3-winged. (F. triptera and F. pauciflora, Nutt.) —
Deep river-swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. March and April.

— A small tree.

4. FORESTIERA, Poir. (Adelia, Michx.)

Flowers dioecious or polygamous, from axillary scaly buds. Corolla none.

Calyx minute, 4-lobed. Sterile flowers single or 3 together in the axils of im-

bricated scaly bracts. Stamens 3-7. Fertile flowers peduncled. Styles slender.

Stigma capitate. Ovary 2-celled. Drupe ovoid, 1-seeded, black or blue.

—

Shrubs. Leaves opposite, petioled, serrulate. Flowers minute, greenish, pre-

ceding the leaves.

1. F. porulosa, Poir. Leaves coriaceous, smooth at maturity, nearly

sessile, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, entire, punctate underneath, the

margins entire and revolute ; drupe short-ovoid. — Coast of East Florida,

Michaux, Leitner.

2. F. ligUStrina, Poir. More or less pubescent ; the branchlets rough-

ened with fine tul)ercles ; leaves rather membranaceous, obovate or obovate-

oblong, mostly obtuse, serrulate (I' long), contracted at the base into a distinct

petiole ; drupe oval-oblong. — Rocky banks, Florida, Georgia, and westward.

3. F. acuminata, Poir. Glabrous or slightly pubescent when young

;

branchlets sometimes spinescent ; leaves membranaceous (2' - 3' long), ovate-

lanceolate or ovate and tapering-acuminate at both ends, somewhat serrulate,

slender-petioled ; drupe elongated-oblong, mostly pointed when young. — Wet

grounds, Georgia to Tennessee, and northwestward.
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Division III. APETALOUS EXOGENOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes single, consisting of a calyx only, or alto^

getlier wanting.

Order 105. ARISTOLOCHIACEiE. (Birthwort

Family.)

Herbs or woody vines, with alternate petioled mostly cordate and entire

leaves, and solitary pedunoled dull-colored flowers.— Calyx adherent to

the 6-celled ovary, tubular, valvate in the bud. Stamens 6-12, more or

less united with the styles : anthers adnate, extrorse. Fruit 6-celled, few

- many-seeded. Seed anatropous. Embryo minute, at the base of fleshy

albumen.

1. ASARUM, Toiarn. Asarabacca..

Calyx rcfiular, 3-lobed. Stamens 12, the filaments partly united with the

style, and usually prolonged beyond the anthers. Capsule fleshy, globose, open-

ing irregularly — Aromatic perennial herbs, with creeping stems, long-petioled

cordate or kidney-shaped leaves, and axillary peduncled flowers.

^ 1. AsARUM. —• Calyx hell-shaped, adnate to the ovary, 3-parted : jilamentsfree or

neai'ly so : stigma 6-lobed. — Leaves deciduous.

1. A. Canadense, L. (Wild Ginger-root.) Pubescent ; leaves 2, kid-

ney-shaped ; calyx-lobes acuminate ; filaments as long as the style. — Mountains

of North Carolina, and northward. April and May. — Flowers sliort-peduncled,

purple within.

§2. IIeterotrofa. — Calyx inflated, nearly free from the ovari/, 3-cleft : fila-

ments united with the ocary : styles 6 : stigmas 2-cleJi.— Leaves evergreen, smooth,

mottled.

2. A. Virgmicum, L. Leaves round-cordate ; calyx inflated-bell-shaped,

with rounded lobes ; stigmas deeply 2-cleft.— Rich shady woods in the upper

districts, Georgia, and northward. April and May.— Leaves single or 2-3
together, 2' long. Flowers 8" - 9" long, nearly sessile at the base of the petioles,

greenish without, dull purple within,

3. A. arifolium, Michx. Leaves oblong-cordate ; caly.x pitcher-shaped,

with rounded lobes ; stigmas slightly 2-cleft. — Shady woods in the lower dis-

tricts, Florida to North Carolina. March and April — Leaves 3'- 4' long,

auriculate at the base, long-petioled. Calyx 1 ' long, distinctly peduncled, con-

tracted above the middle, dark purple within.

2. ARISTOLOCHIA, Toum. Birthwort.

Calyx tubular, commonly bent and inflated above the ovary. Anthers 6, ses-

sile, adnate to the 3 - 6-lobed or angled stigma. Capsule 6-valved. — Erect or
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twining herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, cordate at the base. Flowers long-

peduncled, axillary, or near the base of the stem.

* Low herbs.

1 . A. Serpentaria, L. Stems single or clustered, pubescent, zigzag and

leafy above ; leaves sliort-petioled, varying from ovate to linear-lanceolate, cor-

date or hastate at the base ; flowers near the base of the stem, on bracted spread-

ing peduncles ; calyx tortuous, 3-lobed, dull purple. (A. hastata, Niilt.) — Shady

woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. June -Aug. — Stem 8'- 12'

high. Leaves 2' -4' long. Calyx shaped like the letter S.

* * Woody vines : capsule ohlonff, six-angled, 3' - 4' long.

2. A. Sipho, L'Her. Stem smoothish ; leaves large, orbicular-cordate,

slightly pubescent beneath
;
peduncles slender, solitary, with a roundish clasping

bract near the base ; calyx curving upward, with the broad spreading brownish-

purple border obscurely 3-lobed. — Rich woods along the mountains, Georgia,

and northward. May. — Stem climbing high. Leaves 6'- 12' broad. Calyx

shaped like a Dutch pipe, 1 V long.

3. A. tomentosa, Sims. Hoary-pubescent; leaves cordate; peduncles

opposite the leaves, bractless, woolly ; calyx bent in the middle, the greenish

rugose unequally 3-lobed border reflexed, thickened and dark brown at the

nearly closed throat. — River-banks, Florida, to the mountains of North Caro-

lina, and westward. May. — Stem very long. Leaves 3' - 5' long. Calyx

similar in shape to the preceding, but smaller-

Order lOG. NYCTAGTNACE7E. (Four-o'clock Family.)

Herbs or shrubs with tumid joints. Leaves mostly opposite, simple,

petioled, -without stipules. — Calyx colored and resembling a corolla,

tiibular-bell-shaped or funnel-shaped, free from the 1-oelled and 1-ovuled

ovary, plaited in the bud, contracted in the middle, with the tapper por-

tion deciduous. Stamens 1 - several, hypogynous : anthers 2-celled, round-

ish. Ovule erect. Style simple : stigma simple or branched. Achenium

enclosed in the indurated, mostly ribbed, often glandular base of the

calyx. Embryo coiled or folded around copious mealy albumen. Cotyle-

dons leafy. Kadicle inferior.

Synopsis.

* Flowers surrounded by a calyx -like involucre.

1. OXYBAPIIUS. Involucre open, membranaceous, 5 lobed. Herbs.

* * Flowers without an involucre.

2. BOERIIAAVTA. Flowers perfect. Embryo coiled Herbs.

o. PISONIA. Flowers dioecious. Embryo straight. Shrubs.

1. OXYBAPHUS, Vahl.

Flowers perfect, 1 - 5 in a cluster, surrounded by an open cup-shaped 5-lobed

involucre. Calyx-tube very short; the bell-shaped limb 5-lobed, deciduous.
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Stamens 3, exserted. Style slender : stigma capitate. Achenium enclosed in

the indurated ribbed persistent base of the calyx. — Erect herbs, from thick

perennial roots. Leaves opposite. Flowers terminal, purple or rose-color.

1. O. angUStifolius, Sweet. Stem smoothish, branching above; leaves

linear-lanceolate, smooth, obtuse at the sessile base; the upper ones distant,

acute ; flowers loosely panicled ; involucre with rounded hairy lobes, at length

enlarged and strongly nerved, 3-flowered ; base of the calyx villous.— South

Carolina, and westward. — Stem 3° -4° high. Leaves 2' long. Calyx 4" -5"

long, whitish, veiny.

2. O. albidus, Sweet. Stem erect, 4-angled, furrowed, glandular, pubes-

cent ; branches opposite ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, rough ish
;
peduncles oppo-

site, the lower ones solitary, the upper clustered ; involucre hairy ; base of the

calyx .*) - 6-angled, almost hispid. (Allionia albida, Ell.) — Near Columbia,

S. C, Elliott.

2. BOERHAAVIA, L.

Flowers perfect. Involucre none. Calyx-tube cylindrical or obconical, .5-

ribbed ; the limb colored, funnel-shaped, 5-lobed, deciduous. Stamens 1-4:

anthers minute, roundish. Style slender : stigma obtuse. Embryo folded. —
Annual herbs, with diffuse branching stems, and opposite ovate or rounded

leaves. Flowers small, in solitary or panicled clusters.

1. B. erecta, L. Stems ascending, branched from the base, smooth, tumid

at the joints ; branches alternate ; leaves ovate or roundish, acute or mucronate,

often more or less cordate, wavy along the margins, whitened and minutely dot-

ted with black beneath ; clusters 3 - 5-flowered, in ample panicles ; stamens 2
;

fruit smooth, obconical, truncate, strongly ribbed. — Cultivated ground, Florida

to South Carolina. July -Sept. — Stem l°-3° long. Leaves rather thick,

2' -3' long Flowers small, purple.

2. B. hixsuta, WiUd. Stem diffuse, alternately branched, minutely pubes-

cent, hirsute above ; leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, mucronate, obtuse at the base,

undulate, smooth, and similarly colored on both sides, ciliate on the margins

;

clusters 3 - 6-flowered, forming a loose spreading panicle ; flowers minute ; calyx-

limb hairy at the apex ; fruit obconical, rounded at the apex, with the ribs gland-

ular-viscid.— South Florida. — Stem stout, 2° - 3° long. Leaves 1 ' - 2' long.

3. B. viscosa, Lag Viscid or minutely pubescent ; stem terete, straight

;

branches opposite ; leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, acute at

the base, smooth, whitish beneath, slender-petioled
;
peduncles solitary, axillary,

2-cleft, mostly shorter than the leaves ; flowers capitate, minute ; stamens 3

;

fruit club-shaped, acutish, with the ribs glandular. — South Florida. — Stem 2°-

3° long. Leaves 1'- 1^' long.

3. PISONIA, Plum.

Flowers dioecious. Involucre none. Calyx 5- or 10-toothed, funnel-shaped in

the sterile flowers, tubular and persistent in the fertile. Stamens 6-10, exserted:

32
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anther-cells distinct. Style mostly lateral : stigma many-cleft. Fruit terete or

ribbed, smooth or glandular. Embryo straight. Cotyledons folded around the

albumen. — Trees or shrubs, with opposite or alternate leaves, and mostly rose-

colored flowers in corymbose cymes.

1. P. aculeata, L. Spiny; stem smooth; branches widely spreading;

leaves alternate, short-petioled, ovate or elliptical, acute or obtuse, smooth
;

cymes terminal, peduncled, pubescent, many-flowered ; calyx of the sterile

flower 10-tootlied; stamens?; fruit club-shaped, 10-striate, and beset with 5

rows of shining viscid glands.— South Florida.— Shrub 5° high ; the spines

short and recurved. Leaves l'-2' long.

2. P. obtusata, Swaitz. Smooth, spineless ; leaves oblong, rounded at

the apex, tapering at the base, short-petioled, revolute on the margins, rigid

;

cymes long-peduncled, many-flowered, the branches horizontal ; fertile calyx

5-cleft, with the lobes narrow and acute ; stamens 7 ; fruit oblong, many-fur-

rowed, glandless ; capsule truncate.— South Florida.— Leaves opposite, l'-2'

long, light brown beneath. Flowers 1"- 2" long.

Order 107. PHYTOLACCACE^. (Pokeaveed Family.)

Herbs or shrubs, with alternate entire leaves, and apetalous 3-bracted

racemed or spiked flowers.— Calyx composed of 4 - 5 nearly equal sepals,

more or less united at the base, unchanged in fruit. Stamens hypogynous,

as many as the sepals and alternate with them, or numerous, free, or

united at the base ; sterile ones none : anthers 2-celled, introrse. Ovary

simple or compound. Ovules amphitropous or campylotropous, solitary,

erect. Styles as many as the ovaries. Fruit of 1 - many carpels. Albu-

men copious or none. Embryo annular, rarely straight. Kadicle inferior.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. PETIVERIE^. Fruit simple. Cotyledons convolute.

Leaves stipulate.

1. PETIVERIA. Fruit an achenium wiih rettexed spines at the apex. Embryo straight in

scanty albumen.

2. RIVINA. Fruit a berry. Embryo forming a ring around the albumen.

Suborder IL PHYTOLACCPLE. Fruit compound. Cotyledons

flat. Leaves exstipulate.

3. PHYTOLACCA. Fruit a berry, composed of numerous carpels arranged in a circle.

1. PETIVERIA, Plum.

Calyx 3-bracted, 4-parted, herbaceous. Stamens 4 - 8 : anthers linear.

Ovary simple, 1 -celled. Ovule single, erect, amphitropous. Stigma many-

cleft. Achenium wedge-shaped, compressed, 2-lobed at the apex, each lobe
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armed with 2-3 reflexed spines. Albumen almost none. Embryo straijcht.

Cotyledons unequal, convolute.— Shrubby tropical plants, with entire stipulate

leaves, and small greenish flowers in an elongated and slender spike.

1. P. alliacea, L.— South Florida.— Stem 2° - 3° high, closely pubes-

cent. Leaves 3' - 4' long, oblong or obovate, obtuse, narrowed into a short

petiole, pubescent beneath. Spikes filiform, single or by pairs, 6'- 12' long.

Calyx-lobes linear, incurved at the apex. Stamens 4 - .5. Achenia erect, ap-

pressed to the rachis, with two spines at each lobe. Stipules subulate, minute.

2. RIVINA, Plum.

Calyx remotely 3-bracted, 4-parted, colored. Stamens 4 -8 : anthers ovate or

oblong. Ovary simple. Ovule solitary, amphitropous. Stigma capitate or

many-cleft. Berry nearly globose, at length dry. Embryo forming a ring

around the copious albumen. Cotyledons somewhat leafy, convolute.— Shrubs,

with alternate minutely stipulate petioled leaves, and small white or rose-colored

flowers in axillary and terminal racemes. Bracts deciduous.

1 R. humilis, L. Closely pubescent ; stem with spreading branches

,

leaves oblong-ovate, rounded at the base, tapering but obtuse at tlie summit,

on long filiform petioles ; racemes slender, longer than the leaves ; calyx-lobes

obovate, pale rose-color ; berry rounded, compressed.— South Florida.— Shrub

1° - 2° high. Leaves I'-3' long. Flowers and berries 1"- 1^" long.

3. PHYTOLACCA, Tourn. Pokeweed.

Calyx 3-bracted, 5-parted ; the lobes petal-like, rounded. Stamens .5 - 2.5, the

filaments subulate : anthers elliptical. Ovary compound. Styles 5-12, short,

distinct, recurved at the apex, stigmatic within. Fruit a depressed globose berry,

containing .5-12 one-seeded indehiscent carpels united in a circle. Embryo

forming a ring around the central albumen. Cotyledons linear.— Erect branch-

ing herbs, with entire petioled leaves. Flowers in racemes opposite the leaves.

1. P. decandra, L. Smooth; stem very stout (2° -12° high); leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute ; racemes many-flowered, as long as the leaves ; flowers

white, turning purplish; stamens, styles, and carpels 10. — Margins of fields

and uncultivated ground, Florida, and northward. July- Sept. 1|.— Koot

large. Berry black.

Order 108. CHENOPODIACE^. (Goosefoot Family.)

Unsightly herbs, with exstipulate leaves, inconspicuous flowers, and the

characters mostly of the preceding family ; but the green calyx often

becoming succulent in fruit, 5 (rarely 1-2) stamens opposite the sepals,

a solitary ovary forming an achenium or utricle in fruit, two short and

spreading styles, a horizontal or vertical lenticular seed, and the embryo

forming a ring around the albumen, or spirally coiled with little or no

albumen.
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Synopsis.

Tribe I. CYCIiOIiOBEj^E. — Embryo curved like a ring around the albumen.

1 CHENOPODIUM. Calyx 3 - 5-parted, the lobes commonly keeled in fruit. Seed horizontal,

rarely vertical.

2. ATRIPLEX. flowers monoecious. Calyx of the sterile flowers 5-parted, of the fertile

flower none. Ovary enclosed in a pair of separate a,t length coriaceous bracts. Badicle

inffrior

3. OBIONE. Bracts of the fertile flower united. Radicle superior.

4- SALICORNIA. Flowers 3 together, lodged in excavations of the thickened joints of Ihe

leafless stem.

Tribe II. SPIROLOBE^. — Embryo spirally coiled, with little or no albumen.

Seed horizontal.

5. CIIEXOPODIXA. Calyx 5-parted, not kee!ed. Leaves terete, fleshy.

6. SALSOLA. Calyx at length transversely winged. Leaves spiny.

1. CHENOPODIUM, L. Pigwekd. Goosefoot.

Calyx .5- (rarely 3-4-) parted, braetless, the lobes mostly keeled. Stamens

5, the filaments filiform. Styles 2-3, distinct, or united at the base. Utricle

depressed, enclosed in the globose or 5-angled calyx. Seed horizontal (rarely

vertical), lenticular. Embryo forming a more or less perfect ring around the

copious mealy albumen. — Glandular or powdery-coated herbs, with alternate

leaves, and clusters of small greenish flowers disposed in panicled spikes.

* Annuals.

1. C. Boscianum, Moq. Stem erect, with angular branches ; leaves

small, spreading, lanceolate-linear, very acute, entire, or the lower ones some-

what toothed, more or less mealy and whitened beneath ; spikes loose, leafy

;

seed acute on the margins, slightly roughened, shining, enclosed in the acute-

angled calyx.— Carolina, Bosc. — Stem slender, 2° high. Leaves 5"- 12" long,

on petioles 2" -3" long. Calyx-lobes elliptical-ovate, acutish.

2. C. album, L. Stem erect, branched, slightly furrowed; leaves ascend-

ing, rhombic-ovate, acute at the base, toothed ; the upper ones lanceolate and

entire, more or less coated with a white powder ; spikes panicled ; the small

clusters scattered or crowded, nearly leafless ; seed enclosed in the .5-angled

calyx, acute on the margins, smooth and shining. — Varies (C viride, L.) with

nearly entire and less mealy leaves, and the larger clusters more scattered.

—

Cultivated grounds, Florida, and northward. July - Sept.— Stem 2° - 6° high.

Petioles long and slender.

3. C. murale, L. Stem ascending, branched ; leaves long-petioled, ovate-

rhombic, acute, unequally and sharply toothed, bright green on both sides ; spikes

slender, spreading, corymbose, scarcely exceeding the leaves ; seed not shining,

acute on the margins, nearly enclosed in the slightly angled calyx. — Waste

places, Florida, and northward.— Stem 6'- 18' high.

4. C. Botrys, L. Stem erect, branched ; leaves oblong, somewhat pinna-

tifid-lobcd, with the lobes obtuse and glandular-pubescent, the upper ones

minute ; racemes numerous, axillary, spreading, cymose ; seeds with rounded
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margins, not wholly included in the open and even calyx.— Waste places,

Columbia, South Carolina, Elliott, and northward.— Stem 6'- 12' high.

* * Perennial.

5. C. Anthelminticum, L. (Worm-Skpd ) Stem stout, erect, branch-

ing ; leaves oblong or lanceolate, acute at each end, Sharply toothed ;
flowers in

narrow panicles terminating tlic branches ; seeds with obtuse margins, smooth

and shining, included in tlie even calyx. — Waste grounds, Florida, and north-

ward. — Stem 2° -3° high.

2. ATRIPLEX, L. Okache.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, either similar to those of Chenopodium, or

the fertile flower destitute of a calyx, and enclosed in two ovate or rhombic sep-

arate or partially united bracts. Seed vertical, lenticular. Embryo forming a

ring around the copious mealy albumen. Radicle inferior.— Herbs, commonly

coated with scurfy or silvery scales. Leaves alternate or opposite, oftener has-

tate or angled. Flowers in dense spikes.

1. A. hastata, L Stem angled, diffusely branched ; leaves petioled, com-

monly nearly opposite, hastate or triangular, somewhat toothed, and, like the

branches, more or less scuify ; fruiting bracts ti-iangular-ovate or rhomboidal,

entu'C or toothed below, smooth or muricate within. (A. patula, Eli) — Sea-

shore, South Carolina, Elliott, and northward. June -Sept. — Stems l°-2°

long

3. OBIONE, Gajrtn.

Chiefly as Atriplex, both in character and habit ; but the two indurated bracts

more or less united, often toothed on the edges and crested on the sides, and the

radicle superior

1 O. arenaria, Moquin Plant coated with silvery scales ; stem branch-

ing from the base, ascending ; lowest leaves opposite, obovate, entire, tapering

into a petiole, the others alternate, nearly sessile, lanceolate or oblong, acute,

wavy and slightly toothed ; sterile flowers in close terminal spikes ; the fertile

ones in axillary clusters ; bracts 3-toothed at the summit, and with two mostly

toothed knobs at the sides. (Atriplex arenaria, A^««.)— Drifting sands along

the coast, Florida, and northward. July -Sept. 0-^Stem l°-2° high.

Leaves 1'- 1^' long.

2 O. cristata, Moquin Plant scurfy, green ; stems diffusely branched

;

leaves oblong, mucronatc, petioled, denticulate, green above, paler beneath
;

bracts roundish, acute, somewhat spiny-toothed on the margins, and with 2-4
roundish knobs at the sides.— Sandy shores, South Florida.— Stem 1°-1^°

high. Leaves ^' - 1 ' long. Flowers clustered.

4. SALICORNIA, Tourn. Samphire.

Flowers perfect, lodged in excavations of the thickened upper joints of the

stem, spiked ; calyx thin, with a denticulate border, at length spongy, and sur

32*
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rounded at the apex by a circular wing. Stamens 1-2. Styles united below.

Utricle included in the calyx. Embryo coiled, or bent into a ring.— Smooth

and succulent saline plants, with jointed leafless stems. Flowers three together ;

the lateral ones sometimes sterile, minute.

1. S. herbacea, L. Annual; stem erect, much branched; the joints

thickened upward, obtusely 2-toothed at the apex ; spikes long, tapering to the

summit.— Salt marshes along the coast, Georgia, and northward. August. —
Stem 6'- 12' high.

2. S. ambigua, Michx. Stem shrubby, prostrate or creeping ; the branches

herbaceous, erect
;

joints truncate, dilated upward, slightly 2-toothed ; spikes

cylindrical, obtuse, the uppermost approximate, sessile, the lateral ones pedun-

cled. — Sandy marshes along the coast, Florida, and northward. Aug.— Stem

2° -3° long, the branches 4'- 6' high.

5. CHENOPODINA, Moquin.

Flowers perfect, bracted. Calyx 5-parted, fleshy, inflated and berry-like in

fruit. Stamens 5. Stigmas 2-3, spreading. Utricle depressed, enclosed in

the calyx. Seed horizontal, lenticular. Embryo flat-spiral, dividing the scanty

albumen into 2 portions. — Smooth saline plants, with fleshy terete alternate

leaves, and axillary clustered flowers.

1. C. maritima, Moquin. Annual ; stem diff'useTy much branched ; leaves

linear, acute ; calyx-lobes obtuse, keeled ; stamens exscrtcd. — Low sandy places

along the coast, Florida, and northward. Sept. — Stem l°-3° high. Leaves

l'-2'long. Flowers minute.

6. SALSOLA, L. Saltwort.

Flowers perfect, 2-bracted. Calyx .5-parted, the lobes at length transversely

winged. Stamens 5, slightly united at the base. Style slender : stigmas 2.

Utricle flattened at the apex, enclosed in the persistent calyx. Embryo conical-

spiral. Albumen none. — Saline plants, with alternate and fleshy leaves, and

axillary flowers.

1. S. Kali, L. Smooth; stem spreading, ascending; leaves subulate, spine-

pointed, like the ovate bracts; flowers solitary; calyx-lobes connivent, with the

dilated, membranaceous wing rose-colored. (S. Caroliniana, Walt.) — Sandy

shores, Georgia, and northward. Aug. 3) — Stem 1°- 1^° high.

Ordkr 109, AMARANTACEiE. (Amaranth Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with simple e.xstipulate leaves, and inconspicuous scarious-

bracted flowers, which are commonly crowded in spikes or heads.— Sepals

3-5, free, or united at the base, scarious, imbricated in the bud. Stamens

3-5, hypogynous, opposite the sepals, free, or united below, often with
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sterile filaments interposed : anthers 1 - 2-celled, introrse. Ovary single,

ovate, compressed, 1 - many-ovuled. Stigmas 1-3. Utricle closed or

circumscissile. Embryo coiled into a ring around the central albumen.

Synopsis.

TRrBE T. CEIjOSIE^. Anthers 2-celled. Ovary many-ovuled.

1. CELOSIA. Stamens united at the base. Utricle circumscissile.

Tribe II. ACHYRAJVTHE.E. Anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1-ovuled. — Leaves alter-

nate. Stamens free. Sterile filaments none.

* Utriclecircumscissile.

2. AMARANTUS. Flowers monoecious. Sepals 3-5.

* * Utricle indehiscent.

3. EUXOLUS. Flowers all alike, monoecious, sessile. Sepals 3-5.

4. AMBLOGYNA. Flowers monoecious. Calyx of the staminate flower 3-aepalous, of the

pistillate flower 5 parted, funnel-shaped.

5. SCLEROPUS. Flowers monoecious. Sepals 5. Stamens 3. Fruiting pedicels indurated

and deciduous with the fruit.

6 ACNIDA. Flowers dioecious. Sepals of the staminate flower 5, of the pistillate none.

Stamens 5-

Tribe III. GOMPHRENE^iE. Anthers 1-celled. Ovary 1-ovuled. Leaves opposite.

Stamens united below.

7. IRESINE Calyx 5-sepalous. Stamens united into a short cup. Sterile filaments none.

8. ALTERNANTHKRA. Calyx 5-sepalous. Stamens united into a cup. Sterile filaments

minute, tooth-like.

9. TELANTHERA. Calyx 5-sepalous. Stamens united into a tube. Sterile filaments cleft

or fimbriate at the apex.

10. FROSLICHIA. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamens wholly united. Anthers sessile. Sterile fila-

ments entire.

1. CELOSIA, L.

Flowers perfect, 3-bracted. Sepals .5. Stamens .5, united at the base into

a cup. Sterile filaments none. Anthers 2-celled. Style short or elongated.

Stigmas 2-3, recurved. Utricle many-seeded, circumscissile.— Smooth herbs

or shrubs, with alternate petioled leaves, and glossy flowers, crowded in axillary

and terminal spikes or panicles.

1. C. paniculata, L. Stem shrubby, erect; leaves deltoid-ovate, acute,

abruptly petioled ; spikes cylindrical, simple or branched, mostly shorter than

the leaves; sepals oblong, rigid, several times longer than tlie bracts; stigmas

3; utricle many-seeded.— South Florida, Dr. Blodgetl. Leaves 2' long. Seeds

minute, lenticular, shining.

2. AMARANTUS, Tourn. Amaranth.

Flowers polygamo-monoecious, 3-bracted. Sepals 5, rarely 3, smooth, erect.

Stamens 5 or 3, free. Sterile filaments none : anthers oblong, 2-cclled. Style

none: stigmas 2-3, slender, spreading. Utricle 1-seeded, ovate, 2-3-toothed

at the apex, circumscissile, commonly included in the calyx
;
pericarp mostly

membranaceous. Radicle inferior. — Unsightly annual herbs, with erect or dif-
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fuse stems, alternate mostly petioled entire mucronate leaves, and greenish or
purplish flowers, crowded in axillary and terminal spikes or clusters. Bracts

longer than the sepals.

* Flowers in small axillary clusters : sepals and stamens 3.

1. A. albUS, L. Stem erect, branching from the base, smooth; leaves

small, long-petioled, oblong-obovate, very obtuse or emarginate, wavy at the

margins ; clusters shorter than the petioles ; sepals awl-pointed, much shorter

than the subulate spine-pointed spreading bracts, and half as long as the rugose

utricle. — Cultivated grounds, Tlorida, and northward. May - Sept.— Stem 1°

high. Leaves ^' - 1 ' long.

* * Flowers (green) crowded in terminal and axillary spikes: sepals and stamens

5 : leaves long-petioled.

2. A. Chlorostaehys, Willd. Stem erect, furrowed, pubescent ; leaves

ovate or rhombic-ovate, obtuse, or the upper ones acute, short-mucronate, the

veins beneath, like the petiole, pubescent ; spikes veiy numerous, forming a long

leafy and more or less dense panicle ; sepals lanceolate, acute, scarcely half as

long as the subulate bracts, shorter than the rugose utricle.— Cultivated grounds,

common. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves 2' -4' long, twice as

long as the petiole.
'

3. A. hybridus, L. Smooth or nearly so ; stem erect, branching ; leaves

thin, ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, notched, or tapering at the apex, long-

rnucronate, the pale veins prominent beneath ; spikes numerous, panicled, the

terminal one elongated, the lower axillary ones short and roundish , sepals ob-

long, acuminate, rather shorter than the subulate bracts, and equalling the

slightly rugose utricle. — Cultivated grounds, Florida, and northward. Aug.

and Sept.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' - 5' long.

4. A. spinosus, L. Smooth ; stem stout, succulent, often purplish ; leaves

ovate or ovate-ol)long, obtuse or emarginate, long-petioled, often blotched with

purple, spiny in the axils ; terminal spike elongated, bending, the lower axillary

ones short and roundish ; sepals, bracts, and rugose utricle nearly equal.—
Fields and waste places, Florida, and northward. July -Oct. — Stem l°-3°

high.

3. EUXOLUS, Raf.

Characters chiefly of Amarantus ; but the somewhat fleshy utricle indehiscent,

and the (green) sepals longer than the bracts.

1. E. lividus, Moquin. Stem erect, branched, succulent, green, red, or

purple ; leaves long petioled, ovate, obtuse or notched at the apex ; spikes

dense-flowered ; the terminal one longest, acute, with several shorter ones

crowded near its base, the lowest axillary ones much shorter than the petiole
;

sepals 3, shorter than the roundish acute rugose utricle, and .3 times as long

as the bracts. (Amarantus lividus, L.)— South Florida to South Carolina

July - Sept. Q)— Stem 1 ° - 3° high. Leaves, with the petiole, 3' - 6' long
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2. E. pumilus, Raf. Stem low, somewhat fleshy; leaves small, mostly

crowded near the end of the branches, ovate, obtuse, short-petiolcd ; flowers in

small axillary clusters ; sepals 5, half as long as the ovate obscurely 5-ribbed

utricle. (Amarantus pumilus, Nutt.) — Sandy sea-shore, South Carolina, and

northward Aug. and Sept.

4. AMBLOGYNA, Raf.

Flowers monoecious. Staminate flowers 3-sepalous, triandrous. Pistillate

flowers round-funnel-shapcd, 5-clcft, with spreading spatulate scarious lobes,

enclosing the indehiscent utricle. Otherwise like Amarantus.

1. A. polygonoides, Raf Stem slightly pubescent, slender, branching

from the base ; leaves small, rhombic-ovate or obovate, obtuse, notched, tapering

into a slender petiole ; flowers crowded in axillary clusters, shorter than the

petiole ; bracts subulate ; calyx of the pistillate flowers twice as long as the

bracts, with a finely ribbed tube, and a spreading white border ; utricle ovate,

rugose above, 3-cleft at the apex. — South Florida, (i)— Stem 1°-1^° long.

Leaves ^'-1' long.

5. SCLEROPUS, Schrad.

Flowers monoecious, 3-bractcd, triandrous. Calyx 5-sepalous. Utricle inde-

hiscent. Staminate flowers solitary, sessile in the upper axils. Pistillate flowers

clustered in the lower axils, on flattened pedicels which become indurated, and

fall away with the mature fruit. Otherwise like Amarantus and Euxolus.

1. S. crassipes, Moquin. Smooth; stem erect, branching; leaves obo-

vate, obtuse, notched, tapering into a slender petiole ; clusters shorter than the

petiole ; sepals much longer than the strongly keeled bracts, spatulate, obtuse,

enclosing the granular-i'oughened utricle. — South Florida.
(J)
— Stem l°-2°

high. Leaves 1' long.

6. ACNIDA, Mitchell.

Flowers dioecious, 3-bracted. Calyx of the staminate flower 5-sepalous, of

the pistillate flower none. Stamens 5, free. Sterile filaments none : anther-cells

united only in the middle. Stigmas 3-5, spreading, shorter than the 1-ovuled

ovary. Utricle fleshy, 3 - 5-angled, indehiscent. Seed obovate. Radicle infe-

rior. — A smooth marsh annual, with long lanceolate alternate entire leaves, and

thin scarious white flowers in axillary and terminal panicles.

1. A. australis, Gray.— Marshes and river-banks, Florida, and north-

ward. Aug. and Sept. — Stem stout, branched, 2° -8° high. Leaves long-

petioled, 3' -6' long, obtuse or acuminate. Spikes cylindrical, panicled.

Sepals pointed. Bracts of the pistillate flowers subulate.

7. IRESINE, Browne.

Flowers perfect or dioecious, 3-bracted. Sepals 5. Stamens 5, united into a

cup at the base. Sterile filaments none : anthers 1-celled, ovate. Style very
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short: stigmas 2 - 3, slender. Utricle roundish, 1 -seeded, indehiscent, included

in the calyx. Seed vertical, lenticular. Radicle ascending.— Chiefly herbs,

with opposite pctioled leaves, and scarious glossy flowers, disposed in single or

panicled spikes or heads.

§ 1. Philoxerus. Fioivers perfect, croicdidin axillary and teiminal heads.

1. I. vermieularis, Moquin. Smooth; stem much branched, prostrate

or creeping; leaves club-shaped, fleshy, semi-terete ; heads mostly sessile, ovate

or globose, at length oblong or cylindrical, obtuse ; flowers white ; sepals obtuse,

longer tlian bracts, the two exterior ones woolly at the base. — Sandy sea-shores.

South Florida.— Stems \° -'1° long. Leaves j'-l' long. Heads 3" -8" long,

mostly terminal and solitai-y.

4 2. IkesinastrUiM. Flowers diacions, disposed in loosthj-jmnicled spikes.

2. I. diffusa, H. «& B. Stem erect, somewhat ,5-angled, smooth
; leaves

petioled, ovate, acuminate, slightly denticulate-ciliate on the margin, smooth

;

panicle narrowly pjTamidal, much branched ; spikelets ovate, obtuse, straw-color

;

sepals 3-nerv'ed, smooth, acute, twice as long as the ovate bracts ; rachis slightly

pubescent. (I. celosioides, Ell. ?) In Florida, ifichaux. Saline marshes. South

Carolina, Elliott. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves l|'-2'long, the upper ones

lanceolate. Branches of the panicle alternate.

8. ALTERNANTHERA, Man.

Flowers perfect or dioecious, 3-bracted. Sepals 5, smooth or villous. Sta-

mens 5, united into a short cup at the base. Sterile filaments minute, tooth-like

:

anthers 1-celled. Style short : stigma capitate or 2-lobed. Utricle indehiscent,

1-seeded. Seed vertical, lenticular. Radicle ascending.— Herbs. Leaves op-

posite.

* Floicers diacients : heads or splices loosely panicled : stigma 2-lobed.

1

.

A. flaveseens, Moquin. Stem erect, smooth, furrowed, simple or spar-

ingly branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at each end, rough-

ish with short scattered hairs, short-petioled
;
panicle oblong, the branches alter-

nate, nearly leafless ; spikes oblong, lengthening, straw-color ; sepals of the

staminate flowers oblong, acute, nerveless, smooth, twice as long as the ovate

persistent bracts ; those of the pistillate flowers ovate, 3-nerved nearly to the

apex ; the pedicels clothed with long white wool. — Margins of fields, Middle

Florida. July - Sept. (j) — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long, the upper-

most alternate and lanceolate. Panicle 8'- 12' long. Sterile filaments tooth-

like, minute.

* * Flowers perfect : heads mostly axillary, solitary or clustered : stigma capitate :

stems prostrate.

2. A. Achyrantha, R. Br. Stems forkmg, pubescent ; leaves smoothish,

oval or obovate, naiTowed into a petiole ; heads den.se, oval, white ; sepals lance-

olate, spine-pointed, woolly with barbed hairs on the back, the two inner ones

much smaller ; sterile filaments subulate from a dilated and obscurely denticulate
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base, as long as the fertile ones. (Achyranthes repens, EH.) — Along i-oads and

places much trodden, Florida to South Carolina. June -Oct. \— Sterns 6'-

12' long. Leaves 1' long.

9. TELANTHERA, R. Brown.

Flowers perfect, 3-bractcd. Sepals 5, erect. Stamens 5, united into a tube

below the middle. Sterile filaments elongated, flattened, fimbriate at the apex '.

anthers 1-celled, oblong. Style short: stigma capitate. Utricle indehiscenf,

1 -seeded, included in the calyx. Seed vertical. Radicle ascending.— Herbs or

shrubs, with opposite leaves. Flowers capitate.

* Ca/yx sessile, the 3 exterior sepals longer : heads sessile or nearhj so.

1. T. polygonoides, Moquin. Stem erect or prostrate, pubescent; leaves

oblong-obovate, hairy ; heads sessile, roundish, single or 2 -3 together, axillary

and terminal ; sepals thin, ovate-lanceolate, twice as long as the bracts, the outer

ones 3-nerved, woolly at the base ; sterile filaments as long as the fertile ones,

3 -4-cleft at the apex.— Oa the coast of South Carolina, Moquin.

2 T. maritima, Moquin. Smooth and fleshy ; stem prostrate, branching,

angled ; leaves wedge-obovate, very obtuse, mucronate ; heads roundish or ob-

long, axillary and terminal, dull straw-color, rigid ; flowers crowded, 3-angled
;

sepals smooth, rigid, ovate, acuminate, 5-ribbed, with the margins membrana-

ceous, one third longer than the ovate keeled bracts ; sterile filaments longer

than the fertile ones, 4-6-cleft at the apex. — South Florida. — Leaves l'-2'

long. Heads 4" - 6" long.

* * Cali/x raised on a short b-angled pedicel ; the sepals nearly equal, ajlimlrical,

hairy : heads long-peduncled

.

3. T. Ploridana, n. sp. Shrubby; stem slender, elongated, forking,

remotely jointed ; the young branches and leaves roughened with appressed

scattered hairs
,
leaves distant, flesiiy, oblong-lanceolate or obovate, acute or

acuminate, tapering into a short petiole
;
peduncles terminal and in the forks,

4-6 times as long as the leaves ; heads white, ovate ; sepals lanceolate-oblong,

acute, 3-5-nerved, hairy, 2-3 times as long as the ovate acute bracts; sterile

filaments longer than the fertile ones, 5-6-cleft; utricle crowned with a naiTow

toothed margin.— South Florida, along the coast.— Stem 2° - 4° long Leaves

I'long.

'4. T. Brasiliana, Moquin. Herbaceous, rough-hairy; the young leaves

and branchlets hoary; stem erect, forking ; leaves thin, ovate-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, tapering into a short petiole, longer than the mternodcs, rather shorter

than the slender peduncles ; heads and flowers as in No. 3 ; utricle crowned
with a narrow entire margin.— South Florida. — Stem apparently tall. Leaves
2' -4' long.

10. FRCELICHIA, Moench

Flowers perfect, 3-bracted. Calyx tubular, 5-cIeft, indurated and spiny-crested

in fruit. Stamens 5, united into a long tube. Sterile filaments entire anthei-s
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sessile. Stigma capitate or many-cleft. Utricle indehiscent, 1-seeded, included

in the calyx. Seed vertical. Radicle ascending.— Woolly or hairy annuals.

Leaves opposite. Spikes opposite, and terminating the naiied peduncle-like

summit of the stem.

1. P. Floridana, Moquin. White-tomentose or woolly ; stem erect, sim-

ple or branched ; leaves varying from linear to oblong ; spikes ovate or oblong,

lengthening with age ; bracts mostly blackish, shorter than the woolly calyx

;

style short ; stigma capitate ; fruiting calyx round-ovate, compressed, toothed

along the margins, and minutely tubercled at the base. (Opiotheca Floridana,

iVutt.)— Dry sandy places, Georgia, Florida, and westward. July- Sept.

—

Stem j°-3° higli. Spikes solitary, few, or numerous.

Order 110. POLYGONACE7E. (Bucka\tieat Family.)

Herbs, shrub.'!, or (tropical) trees, with simple mostly alternate and

stipulate leaves, and perfect or dioecious flowers.— Calyx 3 - 6-clefl, or

3 - 6-sepalous, persistent. Stamens 4-12, inserted on the base of the

calyx : anthers 2-celled. Ovary single, 1-cclled, with the solitary ortho-

tropous ovule erect from the base of the cell. Styles 2-3, distinct or

partly united. Fruit (achenium) lenticular or 3-angled, rarely ovoid.

Embryo mostly on the outside of mealy albumen. Radicle pointing

upward.— Stipules sheathing, annular, or wanting.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. POLYGONE^E. Involucre none. Calyx 5-clefl or

5-sepalous. Stamens 4-9 (mostly 5 - 8). Ovules sessile. Embryo

curved on the outside of the albumen, rarely straight in its centre.

Stipules sheathing.

# Calyx 5-.sepalous, the inner sepals erect, mostly enlarged in fruit.

1. EUMEX. Calyx green, often grain-bearing. Stigmas many-cleft.

2. POLYGONELLA. Calyx coroUa-like. Stigma entire.

* * Calyx 5-sepalous, the sepals all erect, unchanged in fruit, free from the achenium.

3. POLYGONUM. Sepals entire. Embryo curved on the outside of the albumen.

4. TinrSANELLA. Inner sepals fimbriate. Embryo straight at the side of the albumen.

• » * Calyx 5-parted, the tube enlarged and' fleshy In fruit, and partly united with the

achenium.

5. COCCOLOBA. Achenium ovoid or globose. Trees.

Suborder IT BRUNNICHIE^E. Involucre none. Calyx 5-parted,

the tube enlarged and indurated in fruit. Stamens 8. Ovule borne on

a slender stalk. Embryo at the margin of the albumen. Stipules none.

6 BRUNNICHIA. Pedicels winged In fruit. Climbing shrubs.
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Suborder ni. ERIOGONE^E. Flowers surrounded by an invo-

lucre. Calyx 6-parted. Stamens 9. Ovule sessile. Embryo included

in scarce albumen. Stipules none.

7. ERIOGONUM. Involucre 5-tootheJ. Woolly or silky herbs.

1. RUMEX, L. Dock.

Flowers perfect or dioecious. Caly.x herbaceous, 6-parted, the 3 outer lobes

spreading or recurved, the inner ones (valves) mostly enlarged in fruit, and

enclosing the 3-angled achenium, often bearing grain-like prominences on the

outside. Stamens 6 : anthers erect. Styles 3 : stigmas many-cleft. Achenium

3-angled. Embryo curved on the outside of the albumen.— Herbs, with alter-

nate leaves, smooth truncated sheaths, and small green flowers in racemed or

panicled clusters.

* Flowers perfect or poli/gamous.

•- Valves entire.

1 R. crispUS, L. Smooth ; leaves lanceolate, wavy-crisped, acute at

both ends, or the lowest truncate or slightly cordate at the base, and long

petioied, the uppermost linear
;
panicle leafy at the base ; whorls crowded in

fruit; valves broadly cordate, obtuse, one or all grain-bearing.— Waste ground

around dwellings, Florida, and northward. June and July. y. — Stem 2° -3°

high. Lowest leaves I*' long.

2. R, verticillatUS, L. Smooth ; lowest leaves oblong, obtuse or cordate

at the base, flat, the others lanceolate, acute at each end
;
panicle naked, loose-

flowered
;
pedicels slender, thickened upward, reflexcd in fruit ; valves ovate,

obtuse, rugose-veined, each bearing a large grain, which is half as wide as the

valve. (R Britannicus, i?/^ ) — Swamps and ditches, Florida, and northward.

May and June H — Stem 1°- 2° high. Lowest leaves 1°- 1^° long,

3 R. Floridanus, Meisner. Smooth ; stem stout, branching ; leaves

lanceolate, acute at each end
;
panicle naked, dense-flowered

;
pedicels about

twice as long as the valves, thickened upward, reflexcd- in fruit ; valves deltoid-

ovate, obtusely pointed, each bearing a narrow grain, which is much narrower

than the reticulate valve.— Deep river-swamps. West and South Florida. June.

U— Stem 2° - 30 high. Leaves 5° - U° long.

4. R, sanguineus, L. Lowest leaves oblong, cordate, acute or obtuse,

the upper lanceolate, acute, obtuse or cordate at the base, wavy-margined
;
pan-

icle leafless ; lower whorls distant
;
pedicels very short ; valves oblong, longer

than the pedicel, one only prominently grain-bearing.— Around Charleston,

Elliott. New Berne, C?oom. Introduced. June and July. H.— Stem 2° -3°

high. Lowest leaves large, variegated with red veins.

-I- -t- Valves toothed or bristly on the margins.

5. R. obtusifolius, L. Stem roughish ; lowest leaves large, ovate-oblong,

cordate, mostly obtuse, the middle ones oblong, the uppermost lanceolate, acute

at each end
;

panicle large, leafy below ; lowest whorls scattered, the upper

somewhat crowded ; valves triangular-ovate, toothed near the base, nearly as

33
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long as the slender recurved pedicels, one or all more or less prominently prain-

bearing. (R. divaricatus, £//.) — Waste ground, around dwellings. Introduced.

June-Aiig. IJ.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Lowest leaves 1° - 1^° long, 6' -9' wide,

slightly crenate, and wavy on the margins.

6. R. puleher, L. Branches rigid, spreading ; lowest leaves cordate-

oblong, somewhat fiddle-shaped, the upper lanceolate, acute ; whorls remote

;

valves longer than the thick pedicels, ovate-oblong, rigid, strongly toothed, more

or less prominently grain-bearing. — Around Cliarleston, Elliott. Introduced.

June and July.

7. R. maritimus, L. Pubescent ; stem low, diffusely branched ; leaves

lanceolate, wavy-margined, the lower ones somewhat cordate or hastate at the

base, the upper linear ; whorls compactly crowded in leafy spikes ; valves small,

bristly on the margins, nearly covered by the large grain. (R persicarioides, L.)

— Sea-sliores, North Carolina, and northward. Aug. and Sept. (T) — Stems

6' - 12' high. Spikes yellowisli.

* * Flowers dioecious. Herbs with sour juice.

*- Ciihjx not enlarged in fruit.

8. R. AcetOSella, L. Root creeping ; stems low, erect or ascending

;

leaves oblong, lanceolate, or linear, entire or hastate-lobed
;
panicle slender, leaf-

less ; whorls scattered, few-flowered ; valves ovate, grainless, apprcssed to the

achenium.— Old fields and sterile soil, common. June and July. \— Stems

6' - 12' long. Leaves and flowers small.

•1- •- Inner caJi/x-lohes dilated in fruit.

9. R, hastatulus, Baldw. Stems clustered, erect; leaves glaucous, lance-

olate or linear, or the lowest oblong, entire or hastate-lobed ; whorls few-flowered,

scattered, or the upper ones crowded; valves round-cordate, entire, membrana-

ceous, reticulated, red or white, grainless.— Dry sands, along the coast and in

the middle districts, Florida to South Carolina. May and June.— Stem 1° - 1^°

high. Leaves 1' - 2' long, the upper ones mostly entire.

2. POLYGONELLA, Michx.

Flowers perfect or dioeciously polygamous. Calyx corolla-like, deeply .5-parted

or 5-sepalous ; the tliree inner sepals mostly enlarging and enclosing the 3-angled

achenium, glandless. Stamens 8 : anthers roundish. Stigmas 3, capitate. Em-

bryo straiglit, or nearly so, in the centre, or at one side of the mealy albumen.

—

Smooth and commonly glaucous herbs or shrubs, with slender branching stems,

small alternate leaves, and .small flowers in spiked racemes. — Sheaths smooth.

Bracts imbricated, top-shaped, mostly 1 -flowered. Pedicels nodding in fruit.

§1. EupOLYGONELL.\. Filaments all alike, suhulate : stigmas nearly sessile:

Flowers dueciously polygamous : embryo in the centre of the albumen.

1. P. parvifolia, Michx. Shrubby and diffusely branched at the base;

leaves wedge-shaped or linear-spatulate, vertical ; those on the sterile shoots im-

bricated ; sheaths obliquely truncate, pointless ; racemes short, very numerous,

somewhat crowded in an oblong or corymbose panicle ; bracts truncate ; flowers
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white, yellowish, or rose-color ; exterior sepals recurved ;
valves orbicular, equal,

longer thau the ovate achcnium.— Dry sandy soil, near the coast, Florida to

North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves ^'-1' long.

Racemes i' - 1' long.

2. P. gracilis, Mcisner. Annual ; stem tall and slender, paniculately

branched aliove ; leaves remote, wedge-oblong, obtuse, often wanting; sheaths

truncate, pointless : racemes slender, scattered, forming a large and spreading

panicle on the sterile plant, more crowded on the fertile ; bracts truncate ; flow-

ers white or pale rose-color, the fertile ones greenish ; sepals all erect ; valves

oval or elliptical, unequal (the interior longer), shorter than the ovate-lanceolate

acuminate achcnium. (Polygonum gracile, Nutl.) — Dry sand ridges in the

pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. Sept. and Oct. — Stem 2° - 5° high.

Leaves 1' long. Racemes linear, l'-3' long.

3. P. brachystachya, Mcisner. Shrubby ; branches slender ;
leaves

linear, tapering from the obtuse apex to the base ; sheaths obliquely truncate,

somewhat pointed; panicle compound, leafy ; racemes short, oblong, nearly ses-

sile ; bracts truncate ; exterior sepals keeled, reflexed ; valves oval, strongly

1-nerved, longer than the rhomboidal achcnium, nearly equal.— South Florida.

Branches straight, 1 ° - 1 ^° long. Leaves 3" - 5" long. Racemes J' long.

4. P. Croomii, n. sp. Stem shrubby at the base ; branches slender ; leaves

very small, narrowly linear, obtuse, crowded or imbricated on the sterile shoots ;

sheaths obliquely tnincate, subulate-a^vned ; racemes slender, scattered in an

open oblong panicle ; bracts of the filiform rachis obliquely truncate, pointed
;

flowers minute, wliite ; exterior sepals recurved ; valves unequal, the 2 exterior

roundish, the interior oblong, longer than the rhombic-ovate achenium. — In

Carolina or Georgia, probably in the middle districts, Croom.— Stem apparently

1°-1^° high. Leaves 2" -3" long. Racemes 3" -5" or the sterile ones at

length 9" long.

5. P. eiliata, Mcisner. Stem herbaceous, nearly simple ; leaves subulate,

very acute, sheaths fringed at the throat with a few long bristles
;
panicle simple,

short, leafy at the base ; spikes nearly sessile, filiform ; bracts minute, pointed
;

pedicels very short ; sepals oblong, obtuse, spreading longer than the achenium.

— South Florida, near the Manatee River, Rugel.— Stem 2° high, slender.

Leaves 1'- 1^' long.

(j 2. GoxopTRUM. Filaments unlike, the 3 interior dilated at the base : stules

manifest: flowers perfect : embryo at one side of the albumen.

6. P. Meisneriana, Shuttl. Stem shrubby, much branched ; leaves mi-

nute, filiform, obtuse ; sheaths truncate, pointless ; racemes long, forming small

panicles at the end of the branches ; bracts loose, oblique, with the points spread-

ing ; exterior sepals recurved ; valves equal, roundish, often emarginate, longer

than the ovate acuminate achenium ; three interior filaments inversely sagittate

below the middle. — Alabama, Rugel, and near Macon, Georgia.— Stem \° -2°

high, with filiform branchlets. Leaves numerous, 2" -3" long. Fruiting spikes

rigid, 1'- 2' long. Valves largest of all.
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7. P. articulata, Meisner. Annual ; stem much branched, slender ; leaves

narrowly linear, obtuse, deciduous; sheaths truncate, pointless; racemes numer-

ous, erect, slender ; bracts truncate, open, the lowest ones pointed ; flowers bright

rose-color ; sepals oval or roundish, nearly equal, unchanged in fruit ; interior

filaments rhombic-ovate at the base. (Polygonum articulatum, L.) — Dry sandy

soil, Georgia, and northward. Aug.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Leaves 4' -8' long.

Racemes l'-3' long.

3. POLYGONUM, L. Knotweed.

Flowers perfect. Calyx 5- (rarely 4-) parted, corolla-like, the lobes nearly

equal, erect and unchanged in fruit. Stamens 3-9: anthers roundish. Styles

2-3, distinct or partly united : stigmas entire. Achenium 3-angled or lenticu-

lar, enclosed in the persistent calyx. Embryo curved on the outside of the

albumen. Radicle slender. — Herbs, with alternate, simple leaves, and sheath-

ing stipules. Flowers commonly white or rose-color, variously disposed.

<j 1. Amblyogonon. Flowers in closeIi/-bracted spikes: stamens 7 : style 2-cleft:

(ichenhun lenticular : cotyledons incumbent : ullnnnen mealy.

1. P. orientale, L. Hairy; stem tall, branching; leaves ovate, acumi-

nate, petiolcd ; sheaths loose, salver-form ; spikes panicled, cylindrical, dense,

nodding ; bracts ovate ; flowers large, bright rose-color. — Around dwellings,

escaped from cultivation. June - Sept.— Stem 3° - 5° high. Spikes 2' - 3'

long.

§ 2. Persicaria. Flowers in closely-bracted spikes : stamens 4-8: styles 2-3,

or 2 - 3-cleft : achenium S-anrjled or lenticular : cotyledons accumbent : albumen

horny : sheaths cylindrical, truncate.

* Sheaths nuked: style 2-cleft or 2-parted: achenium lenticular.

2. P. incarnatum, Ell. Stem smooth below, the summit of the branches,

peduncles, and calyx sprinkled with glandular dots ; leaves lanceolate, long-

acuminate, petioled, rough on the margins and veins ; sheaths slender, appressed ;

spikes racemed, linear, nodding ; bracts spreading, acute, longer than the pedi-

cels ; flowers small, flesh-color. Stamens 6 , style 2-parted ; achenium ovate,

with the sides concave. — Ponds, ditches, &c.. South Carolina, and west-

ward July-Oct. Q) — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 6' - 8' long. Spikes l'-2'

long.

3. P. densiflorum, Meisner. Stem stout, smooth, tumid at the joints,

branching above; leaves lanceolate or oblong-laiiceolate, tai>ering at the sum-

mit, but rather obtuse, rough on the margins and veins ; spikes racemed or

somewhat panicled, linear, erect, dense-flowered, the peduncles minutely glan-

dular; bracts obliquely truncate, obtuse, shorter than the pedicels; stamens

mostly 6; style 2-clcft; achenium round-ovate, black and shining, with the

sides convex — Muddy banks, Florida, and westward. Sept. and Oct. ®—
Stem 3° -4° high Leaves 6'- 10' long. Spikes 2' -4' long. Flowers white.

4. P. Pennsylvanicum, L. Stem smooth below, the branches and pe-

duncles roughened with short glandular hairs ; leave? short-pctioled, lanceolate,
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rough on the margins and veins ; spikes erect, oblong, obtuse, close-flowered

;

flowers rose-color ; stamens mostly 8, exserted ; style 2-cleft ; achenium orbic-

ular, with the sides concave. — Wet places, Georgia, and northward. July -

Sept. (T) — Stem l°-3° high, sometimes nearly smooth. Leaves 2' -4' long.

Spikes I'-iy long. Tlowera much larger tlian those of the two preceding

species.

* * Sheaths fringed with bristly hairs : achenium 3-an(jled, or (in No. 5) sometimes

lenticular: stamens mostly 8.

5. P, Persicaria, L. Stem smooth, branching from the base, erect or

diffuse ; leaves lanceolate or oblong, obtuse or acutish, the margins and veins

roughened ; sheaths short, nearly smooth, fringed with a few short bristles
;

spikes short, oblong, obtuse, dense-flowered ; flowers rose-color ; stamens 6 - 7
;

style half 2-cleft ; achenium lenticulp,r or 3-angled, smooth and shining.— Low
places around dwellings and along roads, Florida, and northward. Introduced.

July. (Ji
— Stem l°-lphigh. Leaves 2' -4' long, often with a dark trian-

gular spot in the middle. Spikes j'- 1' long.

6. P. acre, Kunth. Stem slender, smooth, creeping at tlie base ; leaves

lanceolate, rough on the margins and veins, and, like the white calyx, dotted

with pellucid glands ; sheaths smoothish, long-fringed at the throat ; spikes

1-3, filiform, loose-flowered ; stamens 8 ; style 3-partcd ; achenium 3-angled.

(P. punctatum, EU.)— Ditches and margins of ponds, Florida, and northward.

July -Sept. y. — Stem 1°- 3° long. Leaves 2' - 4' long, very acrid. Spikes

2' - 3' long.

7. P. hydropiperoides, Michx. Stem slender, smooth, ascending from

a floating or creeping base ; leaves linear or lanceolate, roughened with short

rigid hairs on both sides, or only on the margins and veins ; sheaths hispid,

long-fringed ; spikes 2-3, linear, rather dose-flowered ; calyx pale rose-color,

and, like the leaves, glandless ; stamens 8 ; style 3-cleft ; achenium 3-angled.

(P. mite, Pers.) — Ditches and muddy banks, Florida, and northward. July-

Sept. y. —Stem 2° -3° long. Leaves 2' -4' long, not acrid. Spikes I'- 2'

long.

8. P. setaceum, Baldw. Stem erect, sparingly branched, smootli below,

the upper portion, like the peduncles and lanceolate glandless leaves, rough with

appressed hairs ; stipules appressed-hirsute, copiously fringed with long bristles
;

spikes filiform, by pairs, loose-flowered ; flowers white, glandless ; stamens 8

;

style 3-cleft ; achenium 3-angled. — Low ground, Georgia and Flori<la. July-

Sept. U — Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 3'- 5' long. Spikes 1'- 2' long.

9. P. hirsutum, Walt. Stem erect, densely hirsute with spreading ful-

vous hairs ; leaves lanceolate, nearly sessile, rounded at the base, hirsute, partic-

ularly on the veins and margins ; sheaths hirsute, copiously fringed ; spikes

2-3, linear, erect, rather close-flowered
;

peduncles smooth above ; bracts

naked ; flowers white, glandless ; stamens 8 ; achenium 3-angled.— Pine-barren

ponds, Florida to North Carolina. July -Sept. Ij. — Stem 2° -3° high.

Leaves 2' - 3' long. Spikes I ' long.

33*
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§ 3. Avicui.AKiA. Flowers axillary, single or 2-3 together: stamens 8, rarehj

fewer: stigmas 3, nearly sessile: achenium 3-angled : cotyledons imiumbent : albu-

men homy : sheaths scarious, 2 -3-parted, lacerated: leaves small.

10. P. aviculare, L. Stem prostrate, diffuse, short-jointed ; leaves sessile

{^' long), oblong-linear or lanceolate, obtuse, longer than the 3-ck'ft sheaths
;

flowers clustered, nearly sessile, greenish-white, longer than the dull achenium
;

stamens tnostly 5.— Waste places and along roads, common.— Var. erkctcm.

(P. crectum, L.) Stem stouter, erect or ascending, Ic.ives larger (1'- 1|^' long),

oblong. — With the preceding. — Var. littorale. (P. maritimum, L. P.

glaucum, Niitt.) Stem long (l°-2°), prostrate, rigid, short-jointed; leaves

small (4"-G"), oblong-linear, glaucous; the uppermost imbricated and scarcely

longer than the more conspicuous silvery sheaths ; calyx reddish-white, shorter

than the smooth achenium. — Sea-coast sands, Georgia, and northward.

11. P. tenue, Michx. Smooth; stem erect, branched, sharply angleil,

slender ; leaves scattered, linear, acute ; sheaths small, fringed ; flowers mostly

solitary-, greenish-white ; achenium smooth and shining. — Diy rocks in the

upper districts. July - Sept. (ji)— Stem 6' - 8' high. Leaves 6" - 12" long.

§ 4. TovAEiA. Flowers scattered in a long and slender spike: calyx 4-parted

:

stamens 5, included: styles 2, exserted, persistent : achenium lenticular: cotyledons

accumhent.

12. P. Virginianum, L. Stem erect, smooth below ; the upper portion,

like the leaves and spikes, more or less hairy ; leaves large, ovate or ovate-lance-

olate, acute at each end ; sheaths cylindrical, hairy, fringed ; flowers greenish,

curved ; styles at length hooked at the apex. — Dry rich soil, Florida, and

northward. Aug. and ^ept. 1]. — Plant 2° - 4° high. Leaves 3' - 5' long,

1 i' - 2i' wide. Spike 6' - 1 2' long.

§ 5. EcHiNOCiVL'LOK. Flowers in terminal clusters: calyx 4 - 5-parted : stametis

6 or 8 : styles 2-3 : achenium lenticular or 3-angled: cotyledons accumhent.—
Stems weak, branching, aimed on the angles, petioles, Sfc. with recurved prickles.

13. P. arifolium, L. Leaves hastate, acuminate, membranaceous, mi-

nutely dotted and hairy, long-petioled, the lobes acute
;
peduncles rather short,

bristly; flowers wliite, somewhat spiked; stamens 6 ; styles 2; achenium len-

ticular.— Rice fields and wet places. South Carolina, and northward. June

-

Oct. ®— Stems 2° - 3° long. Leaves 3' - 4' long. Calyx often 4-parted.

14. P. sagittatum, L. Leaves small, sagittate, acute, short-petioled,

smooth
;
peduncles elongated, smooth ; flowers white, capitate ; stamens 8

;

styles 3; achenium 3-angled.— Wet places, Florida, and northward. June-

Oct. ®— Stem 1 ° - 3° long. Leaves 1
' - 2' long.

§ 6. TiNiARiA. Flowers in axillary clusters or racemes: calyx greenish white,

h-parted, the outer lobes keeled or winged on the back: stamens 8 : styles 3, very

short: achenium 3-angled: cotyledons accumhent.— Annuals, with twining stems

and cordate leaves.

19. P. Convolvulus, L. Stem roughish, prostrate or twining, or when

small erect ; leaves long-petioled, sagittate-cordate, acuminate, the lobes acute or
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obtuse ; sheaths naked ; flowers in axillary clusters, or foiTning long internipted

and leafless racemes ; fruiting calyx ovate, minutely puberulent, closely invest-

ing the dull black achenium, the outer lobes keeled. — Cultivated ground. In-

troduced. July - Sept. — Stems 1° -3° long.

16. P. cilinode, Michx. Minutely pubescent; stem twining; leaves

ovate, cordate or somewhat hastate at the base, acuminate, petioled ; sheaths

with a row of reflexed hairs at the base ; flowers in loose simple axillary and

panicled racemes ; fruiting calyx smooth, nearly including the smooth and shin-

ing achenium, the outer lobes slightly keeled.— Dry rocks on the mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. July- Sept. — Stem 3° - 9° long.

17. P. dumetorum, L. Smooth ; stem twining; leaves ovate, acuminate,

long-petioled, cordate or somewhat sagittate at the base ; sheaths naked; flowers

in long axillary more or less leafy racemes ; fruiting calyx somewhat spatulate,

emarginate, much longer than the smooth and shining achenium, the outer lobes

winged and decurrent on the pedicel. (P. scandens, L.) — Low margins of

fields and thickets, Florida, and northward. June -Sept.— Stem 6° -12°

long.

4. THYSANELLA, Gray.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx corolla-like, deeply 5-parted, unchanged in

fruit ; lobes erect, unequal ; the 2 outer ones cordate at the base ; the inner ones

smaller, pectinate-fimbriate. Stamens 8, the filaments filiform. Styles 3, fili-

form : stigmas entire, obtuse. Achenium ovate, 3-angled, nearly included in the

persistent calyx. Cotyledons on the outside of the albumen.— An erect smooth

and branching annual, with long linear acute leaves, truncate cylindrical sheaths,

fringed with long bristles, and white or rose-colored flowers in closely braeted

spikes.

1. T. flmbriata, Gray. (Polygonum fimbriatum, ^W.) — Dry pine bar-

rens, Georgia and Florida. Sept. and Oct. — Stem branching above, 2° high.

Leaves 1'- 2' long. Sheaths smooth, adnate to the leaves, not longer than the

fringe, the lower ones imbricated. Spikes 2'- 3' long, panicled, erect, the upper

ones pistillate, the lower staminate. Bracts pointed with a long and slender

awn Outer calyx-lobes oblong, entire in the staminate flowers, fimbriate, like

the inner ones, in the pistillate ones.

5. COCCOLOBA, Jacq.

Flowers perfect. Calyx herbaceous, 5-parted, the tube enlarged and more or

less fleshy in fruit. Stamens 8. Filaments subulate. Styles 3 : stigmas entire.

Achenium nearly globose, included in and partly united with the persistent calyx.

Embryo straight in the axis of mealy albumen. — Trees or shrubs, with alter-

nate leaves, truncate sheaths, and small greenish flowers in axillary and terminal

racemes.

1. C. UVifera, Jacq. (Sea-Grape) Smooth ; leaves short-petioled, cori-

aceous, orbicular-cordate or reniforra ; racemes terminal, rigid, erect
;
pedicels
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single ; stamens included ; achenium ovate, acute. — South Florida, along the

coast. —A shrub or small tree, with rigid spreading branches. Leaves 3' - 5'

wide, very thick. Racemes 6' long.

2. C. Floridana, Meisner. Smooth ; leaves petioled, somewhat coria-

ceous, elliptical, obtuse at each end ; racemes slender, terminal and on short

lateral branches, recurved
;

pedicels 2-3 together, about the length of the

calyx ; stamens exserted ; achenium ovoid, obtuse. — South Florida. — A small

tree. Leaves 2' -3' long. Sheaths loose, brown. Racemes 2' -3' long. Ache-

nium 4" -5" long.

6. BRUNNICHIA, Banks.

Flowers perfect. Calyx bell-shaped, 5-pai1;ed, the tube enlarged in fruit and

enclosing the free achenium. Stamens 8 or 10. Styles 3, slender : stigmas

entire. Ovule borne on a slender cord from the base of the ovary, pendulous.

Achenium obtusely 3-angled. Seed 6-furrowed. Embryo in one of the angles

of the mealy albumen. — A smooth vine, climbing by terminal tendrils. Leaves

ovate or cordate-ovate, petioled, acute, deciduous. Sheaths obsolete. Flowers

greenish, in axillary and terminal racemes, on slender pedicels, which become

indurated and flattened in fruit.

1. B. cirrhosa, Banks. — River-banks, Florida to South Carolina. April

and May. — Stem shrubby, 10° -20° long. Leaves 2' -3' long. Racemes 3'-

6' long. Bracts ovate, acuminate, 3-5-flowered. Fruiting pedicels curved.

7. ERIOGONUM, Michx.

Flowers perfect or polygamous, sun-ounded by an involucre. Cah'x deeply

6-cleft. Stamens 9. Ovary free, 3-sided. Styles 3 : stigmas capitate. Ache-

nium 3-angled or 3-winged. Embryo straight in the axis of the albumen, or

more or less curved. — Downy or woolly herbs. Leaves alternate, opposite or

whorled. Sheaths none. Inflorescence various.

1. E. longifolium, Nutt. Stem erect, tomentose, corj^mbose above, leafy

below ; leaves smootli or villous above, white-tomentose beneath, the lowest clus-

tered, oblong-linear, long-tapering at the base, the upper scattered, the uppermost

bract-like ; involucre stalked, many-flowered, obtusely 5-toothed ; calyx herba-

ceous, equal, woolly without. — Sand ridges. East Florida. IJ.
— Stem 2° - 3°

high. Lowest leaves 3' - 5' long.

2. E. tomentOSUm, Michx. Stem erect, tomentose, coiymbose above,

leafy throughout ; leaves smooth above, white tomentose beneath, the lowest

clustered, obovate-oblong, long-petioled, the others in whorls of 3 - 4, elliptical,

sessile ; involucre sessile, obtusely .^-toothed ; calyx white, unequal, woolly with-

out — Diy pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. July- Sept. y.— Stem

2° -3° high. Lowest leaves 4' -6' long. Flowers very numerous on one side

of the spreading branches.
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Okder 111. LAURACE^. (Laurel Family.)

Aromatic trees or shrubs (except Cassyta), with alternate simple mi-

nutely dotted leaves, without stipules, and perfect or polygamous clustered

flowers.— Calyx 6 — 9-parted, imbricated in 2 rows. Stamens 6 or more,

in 1 - 4 rows : anthers adnate, 2 - 4-celled, opening by lid-like valves.

Ovary free, 1-celled, with a solitary anatropous suspended ovule. Style

simple, thick : stigma obtuse. Fruit a drupe or berry. Seed without

albumen. Embryo large. Kadicle superior.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. LiAURINE-E. Fruit naked- — Trees or shrubs.

* Flowers perfect. Stamens 12, the 3 inner ones sterile.

1. PERSEA. Anthers 4-eelled, 4-Talved. Trees with evergreen leaves.

* # Flowers dioecious. Stamens 9, all fertile.

2. SASSAFRAS. Involucre none. Anthers 4-celled.

3. BENZOIN. Involucre 4-leaved. Anthers 2-celled.

4. TETRANTHERA. Involucre 2- 4-Ieaved. Anthers 4celled.

Teibe II. CASSYTE.ffi. Fruit enclosed in the fleshy calyx. — Leafless twining par-

asites.

5 CASSYTA. Flowers perfect. Stamens 9. Anthers 2-celled.

1. PERSEA, Gajrtn. Red-Bat.

Flowers perfect. Calyx deeply 6-parted, persistent. Stamens 12, in 4 rows,

the inner ones sterile and gland-like. Filaments pubescent, the inner fertile

ones biglandular. Anthers 4-celled, those of the two outer rows introrse, of the

inner row extvorse. Stigma disk-like. Drupe ovoid.— Trees or shrubs, with

evergreen entire petioled leaves, and greenish or white flowers, in axillary pe-

duncled clusters or panicles.

1. P. Carolinensis, Nees. Branchlets smoothish ; leaves oblong or lance-

olate-oblong, smooth and deep green above, glaucous beneath, obscurely veined

;

flowers silky, in cymose clusters, on peduncles shorter than the petioles ; calyx-

lobes unequal, persistent; drupe blue. (Laurus Carolinensis, L.) — Rich shady

woods, Florida to North CaroUna. July. — A tree 20°- 40° high. Leaves 2'-

3' long.

Var. palustris. Shrubby; the branchlets, lower surface of the leaves, and

flowers densely tomentose ; leaves strongly veined, pale green, varying from

oval to lanceolate
;
peduncles longer than the petioles.— Ponds and pine-barren

swamps. July. — Shrub 4° -10° high. Leaves 3' -6' long. Flowers larger

than the preceding form.

2. P. Catesbyana. Smooth ; leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute or obtuse,

reticulate, shining, on short margined petioles ; flowers minute, in narrow^ axillary

panicles which are commonly shorter than the leaves ; calyx white, pubescent

within, the nearly equal lobes deciduous ; filaments very short, the innennost
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bearded at the apex ; drupe black. (Lauras Catesbyana, ^fichx.) — South Flor-

ida.— Shrub 6° - 9° high. Leaves 3' - 5' long. Fruiting pedicels club-shaped.

2. SASSAFRAS, Jfees.

Involucre none. Flowers dicEciously polygamous. Calyx 6-parted, Spread-

ing. Stamens of the sterile flowers 9, in 3 rows, all fertile, the 3 inner ones

biglandular at the base ; those of the fertile flowers 6, sterile : anthers linear,

4-eelled, 4-valved, introrsc. Style subulate : stigma disk-like. Drupes blue, on

thick red pedicels. — Trees, with entire or 2 - 3-lobed deciduous leaves, and

greenish flowers in clustered racemes, appearing before the leaves.

1. S. oflB.cinale, Nees. Leaves ovate, entire or 2-3-lobcd, smooth or

pubescent; racemes short, silky ; flowers sometimes white. (Laurus Sassafras,

L.) — Dry open woods and old fields, Florida, and northward. March.—A
small tree, with spicy bark.

3. BENZOIN, Nees. Spice-Bush.

Involucre 4-leaved. Flowers dioeciously polygamous. Calyx 6-parted. Sta-

mens of the sterile flowers 9 (more numerous and rudimentary in the fertile

flowers), in 3 rows : filaments slender, the inner ones lobed and glandular at the

base : anthers ovate, 2-celled, 2-valved, introrse. Style short. Drupe obovoid,

red, the pedicels not thickened.— Shrubs, with entire deciduous leaves, and dull

yellow flowers in lateral sessile clusters, appearing before the leaves.

1. B. odoriferum, Nees. Branches slender, smooth ; leaves oblong-obo-

vate, acute at the base, paler and pubescent beneath, soon smooth ; clusters

numerous, smooth. (Laurus Benzoin, L ) — Banks of streams and low woods,

Florida, and northward. Feb. and March.— A shrub 6°- 10° high, with spicy

bark. Loaves 3' - 5' long.

2. B. melisssefolium, Nees. Leaves oblong, short-petiolcd, obtuse or

slightly cordate <at the base, silky on both sides, as also the branchlets and

clusters, at length smooth above ; drupes obovoid. (Laurus mcliss£efoIia,

Walt.) — Margins of ponds, AVest Florida to North Carolina. Feb. and March.

—A shi-ub 2° -3° high. Leaves l'-2' long.

4. TETRANTHERA, Jacq.

Involucre 2 -4-leaved. Flowers dioecious. Calyx 6-parted, deciduous. Sta-

mens of the sterile flowers 9, in 3 rows ; those of the fertile flowers numerous

and rudimentary : anthers 4-celled, 4-valved, introrse.- Stigma peltate. Drupe

globose. — Trees or shrubs, with entire leaves, and small flowers in clustered

umbels.

1. T. geniculata, Nees. Branchlets smooth, zigzag, spreading; leaves

small, oval or oblong, soon smooth, deciduous ; involucre 2-4flowered ; flowers

yellow, appearing before the leaves ; drupe red. (Laurus geniculata, Walt.) —
Shallow pine-barren ponds, Florida, and northward. Feb. and March. —A
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Arge shrub, with numerous spreading and forked branches. Leaves somewhat

coriaceous, i' - 1 ' long.

5. CASSYTA, L.

Flowers perfect. Calyx 6-clcft, persistent, the exterior lobes minute. Sta-

mens 12, in 4 rows, the inner row sterile : anthers 2-celled, the inner ones

extrorsc, the outer introrse. Style very short : stigma disk-like. Fruit enclosed

in the fleshy persistent tube of the calyx.— A leafless parasitic plant, with

twining filiform stems, and spiked flowers.

1. C. filiformis, Miller.— South Florida. — Spikes 2- 4-flowered. Calyx-

lobes thick, triangular, a.uto. Anthers oval, obtuse.

Order 112. THYMELEACEJE. (Mezereuii Family.)

Shrubs, with acrid juice, tough bark, simple entire dotless leaves, with-

out stipules, and regular perfect flowers, with a tubular or bell-shaped

4 - .5-cleft rarely entire calyx. Stamens commonly twice as many as the

calyx-lobes, in 2 rows : anthers 2-celled, opening lengthwise. Style sim-

ple : stigma capitate. Drupe with a single suspended anatropous seed,

containing little or no albumen. Cotyledons plano-convex. Radicle

superior.

1. DIRCA, L. Leatherwood.

Calyx bell-shaped, entire, or obscurely 4-toothed. Stamens 8, unequal, ex-

serted. Style filiform. Albumen none. — A low branching shrub, with alter-

nate pctioled oblong or obovate at length smooth and deciduous leaves, and

light yellow flowers, from hairy buds, appearing before the leaves.

1. D. palustris, L. — Shady banks of streams, Florida, and northward.

Feb. and March.— Shrub 2° -3° high, with pale spreading jointed branches.

Leaves 2' long, silky when young. Flowers three in a cluster, on short pedicels.

Drupe small, red.

Order 113. SANTALACEiE. (Sandalwood Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with simple entire exstipulate leaves. — Calyx

tubular, 4 - 5-cleft, valvate in the bud, the tube coherent with the ovary.

Stamens 4-5, opposite the lobes, and inserted on the fleshy disk at their

base, anthers introrse, opening lengthwise. Ovary 1-celied, with 2-4

anatropous ovules suspended from the apex of the free central placenta.

Style single. Fruit 1 -seeded. Embryo small, at the apex of copious

albumen. Cotyledons cylindrical. Radicle superior.
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Synopsis.

* Flowers perfect.

1. COMANDRA. Anthers connected with the calyx-lobes by a tuft of hairs. Leayes ai

ternate.

» * Flowers dioecious. Shrubs.

2. DARBYA. Calyx 4 -5-cleft. Anthers connected with the calyx-lobes by a tuft of hairs.

Leaves opposite. Flowers umbelled.

3. PYRULARIA. Calyx o-cleft. Stamens 5. Anthers free. Albumen oily. Leaves alternate.

Flowers spiked

4. BUCKLEYA. Calyx-limb double, each 4-lobed. Stamens 4. Anthers free. Albumen
fleshy. Leaves nearly opposite Flowers terminal.

1. COMANDRA, Nutt.

riowcrs perfect. Calyx bell-shapeil, 5-elcft, the persistent lobes alternating

with the lobes of the disk. Stamens 5 : anthers connected with the calyx-lobes

by a tuft of hairs. Stigma capitate. Fruit imt-like, 1 -seeded. — Smooth peren-

nial herbs, with alternate leaves, and small greenish-white flowers, in axillary

and terminal umbel-like peduncled clusters.

1. C. umbellata, Nutt. Stem branching above ; leaves sessile, lanceolate

or oblong
;
peduncles several, corymbose, 3- 5-flowered, mostly longer than the

leaves ; style slender ; fruiting calyx urn-shaped. (Tliesium umbellatum, Z.)—
Dry soil in the upper districts of Georgia, and northward. April and May. —
Stem 8'- 10' high. Leaves ^' - 1 ' long.

2. DARBYA, Gray.

Flowers dioecious. Sterile flowers top-shaped, 4 -5-cleft, the lobes ovate,

spreading. Stamens 4 - .5, inserted into the sinuses of the crenately 4 - .5-lobed

disk : filaments short : anthers connected with the calyx-lobes by a tuft of hairs.

Finiit 1-celled, 1-seeded. Fertile flowers unknown. — A small shrub, with oppo-

site oval membranaceous short-petioled leaves, and small greenish flowers in

axillary peduncled umbels.

1. D. umbellulata, Gray. — Near Milledgeville and Macon, Georgia,

Dr. Boykiii, Prof. Darhi/. Lincolnton, North Carolina, Curtis. — Shrub 1°-1^°

high. Leaves 1' long, smooth. Peduncles 3 - 8-flowered, shorter than the leaves.

3. PYRULARIA, Michx. Oil-Nut.

Flowers dia-cious. Calyx 5-cleft, the lobes recurved. Disk composed of 5

roundish glands. Stamens of the sterile flowers short, alternate with the glands.

Fertile flower pear-shaped. Style short and thick : stigma depressed-capitate.

Drupe pear-shaped, fleshy. Albumen oily. — A low branching shrab, with al-

ternate deciduous leaves, and small greenish flowers in a short terminal spike.

1. P. oleifera, Gray. (Hamiltonia oleifera, Afuhl ) — Shady banks on the

mountains, Georgia, and northward. May. — Leaves petiolcd, obovate-oblong,

acute at each end, pubescent, 3' -4' long. Drupe 1' long.
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4. BUCKLEYA, Torn

Flowers dicecious. Calyx club-shaped, the limb double, each 4-parted ; the

exterior lobes linear, leafy, somewhat persistent, the interior triangular-ovate,

slightly imbricated in the bud, deciduous. Stamens of the sterile flower 4.

Disk of the fertile flower 4-lobed, fleshy. Style short : stigma 4-lobed. Drupe

oblong, compressed, furrowed. Embryo slender, in the axis of copious fleshy

albumen.— An erect shrub, with straight and slender branches. Leaves scarcely

petioled, nearly opposite, distichous, lanceolate, acute, pubescent. Flowers ter-

minal, greenish, the sterile ones umbellate, the fertile solitary.

1 . B. distichophylla, Torr.— Mountains of North Carolina, Bucklei/.—
Shrub 6° -7° high. Leaves thin, I'-l^' long. Calyx-tube 4"-i" long,

scarcely longer than the exterior spreading lobes, much longer than the inner

ones. Dnipe j' long.

Order 114. LORANTHACE7E. (Mistletoe Family.)

Parasitical shrubby plants, with evergreen almost veinless leaves, with-

out stipules, and perfect or dioecious flowers.— Calyx of 2 - 8 sepals, dis-

tinct or united into a tube, valvate in the bud, sometimes wanting. Sta-

mens as many as the sepals and opposite them. Ovary 1-celled, commonly

with a single suspended ovule. Style simple or none. Fruit berry-like.

Seeds anatropous. Embryo longer than the fleshy albumen.

1. PHORADENDRON, Nutt. Mistletoe.

Flowers dinecious, in short jointed spikes. Calyx of the sterile flower globular,

2 -4-lobed. Anthers sessile at the base of the lobes, transversely 2-celled.

Calyx of the fertile flower adnata to the ovary. Stigma sessile. Berry globose,

pulpy, 1-seeded. — Evergreen shrubs, growing on the branches of various trees,

with brittle jointed stems, thick persistent leaves, and small flowers in axillary

spikes.

1. P. flavescens, Nutt. ( Viscum flave.scens, ParsA.)— Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. April and May. — Plant yellowish, 2° - 3° long.

Branches opposite or whorled. Leaves obovate, fleshy. Spikes shorter than

the leaves. Berry white, glutinous.

Order 115. SAURURACE^. (Lizard's-tail Family.)

Perennial marsh herbs, with jointed stems, alternate entire leaves, with

sheathing stipules, and perfect flowers in bracted spikes or racemes. —
Calyx and corolla none. Stamens few or many, hypogynous : anthers

introrse, opening lengthwise. Ovaries 3-5, more or less united. Ovules

few, orthotropous, ascending. Embryo minute, cordate, contained in a

cavity at the apex of the albumen. Fruit follicular, 1 - few-seeded.

34
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1. SAURURUS, L Lizard's-Tail.

Stamens 4-8, with long dub-shaped filaments. Fruit somewhat fleshy, com-

posed of 3 -4 partly united 1 - 2-seeded carpels, pointed with as many stigmas

— Flowers white.

1. S. cernuus, L Stem erect, branching; leaves petioled, cordate-ovate,

or oblong-ovate, acuminate ; spikes white, terminal, nodding at the apex ; flow-

ers numerous, each from the axil of a small bract.— Marshes and mnddy banks,

Florida, and northward. May -Aug.— Rhizoma creeping. Stem l°-2° high.

Spikes 4'- 6' long.

Order 116. CERATOPHYLLACEiE. (ITornwort

Family.)

Submerged aquatic herbs, with filiform jointed and branching stems,

finely dissected whorled leaves, and small axillary monoecious flowers,

destitute of floral envelopes, but surrounded by an involucre of 8-12

linear leaves. Anthers ] 2 - 24, oblong, 2 - 3-toothed, sessile. Ovary

solitary, simple, with a single suspended orthotropous ovule. Achenium

compressed, pointed Avith the slender persistent style. Albumen none.

Cotyledons 4. Plumule conspicuous. — Consisting of the single genus

1. CERATOPHYLLUM, L. Hornwort.

1

.

C. demersum, L. Leaves rigid, 6 - 9 in a whorl, once or twice forking,

with the lobes spiny-toothed ; achenium oval, compressed, tubercular-roughened

on the sides, and armed near the base with 2 lateral widely-spreading slender

spines.— In Stillwater, Florida, and northward. Sept. and Oct.— Stems 1°-

4° long. Leaves near the end of the branches much crowded.

2. C. echiuatum, Gray? Leaves weak, 9-12 in a whorl, 3-4 times

forking, the ultimate segments bristly-toothed ; ovaries wart}', unarmed ; ache-

nium oblong, tubercular-roughened on the sides, the edges margined and armed

with 5-7 strong and spreading spines.— Shallow ponds, on St. Vincent's Isl-

and, West Florida. M.ay.— Stems 6'- 12' long.

3. C. SUbmerSUm, L. Leaves hair-like, 3-4 times forking, bristly-

toothed ; achenium oblong, slightly compressed, tubercular-roughened, with

rounded margins, unarmed. — South Florida, Dr. Blodijett. — Stems 6' -12'

long.

Order 117. CALLITRICHACE^. (Water-Starwort

Family.)

Small aquatic annuals, with opposite entire leaves, and solitary axillary

polygamous flowers without floral envelopes. Stamen mostly solitary, 2-

bracted in the sterile flower. Filament slender: anther reniform, the
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t'ells confluent. Styles 2, slender : stigmas acute. Capsule 4-anglcd, 4-

celled, with a single suspended anatropous seed in each cell, indehiscent.

Embryo straight, in copious fleshy albumen. Itadicle long, superior.—
Consisting of the single genus

1. CALLITRICHE, L. Water-Starwokt.

1. C. verna, L. Floating leaves spatulate or obovate, crowded, tlie lower

ones distant, linear; fruit nearly sessile, 2-bractcd, keeled on the back. (C.

heterophylla, Ell.) — Var. teuukstris. Smaller (2'- 3' long); stems mucli

branched, creeping on damp earth ; leaves (l"-2"long) all linear. — Ditches

and shallow water, Florida, and northward. March and April.— Stems several,

6'- 12' long. Leaves k' long.

Order 118. PODOSTEMACE^. (River-weed Family.)

Moss-like aquatic plants, with minute flowers, from a spathe-like in-

volucre, and destitute of floral envelopes. — Stamens 5-12: anthers

2-celled. Capsule 2 — 3-celled, and pointed by as many persistent styles.

Seeds numerous, on a thick central placenta, destitute of albumen.

1. PODOSTEMON, Michx. River-weed.

Spathe 2-leaved. Flowers pedicelled. Filaments elongated, borne on one

side of the stalk of the ovary, united below, and bearing only a single anther.

Styles 2, simple. Capsule ribbed, 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds imliricated.

—

Submerged aquatic plants, attuclied to rocks and pebbles by disk-like expan-

sions of the stem. Leaves 2-ranked, divided into filiform segments.

1. P. ceratophyllum, Michx. Leaves rigid, sparingly divided, sheath-

ing at the base ; flowers solitary, on slender pedicels ; capsule oval, 8-ribbed.

—

Rocky places in rivers, Georgia, and northward. July.— Plant olive-green,

1'- 4' long.

2. P. abrotanoides, Nutt. Leaves much divided, with hair-like seg-

ments ; flowers 2-3 together, on short pedicels; capsule oblong, lO-ribbed.

—

Gravelly places in the Chattahoochee River, Nuttall.— Plant larger than the

last.

Order 119. EUPHORBIACE/i:. (Spurge Family.)

Plants commonly with acrid milky juice, and monoecious or dia-cious

often petalous flowers.— Calyx 2 - 8-lobed, mostly valvate in the bud,

sometimes wanting. Stigmas 2 -several, simple or divided. Fruit of 2 -

several (mostly 3) 1 - 2-seeded carpels united around a central axis, sep-

arating at maturity, rarely 1-celled or indehiscent. Seeds suspended,

anatropous. Embryo in fleshy albumen. Cotyledons flat.
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Synopsis.

§ 1. Ovules and seeds solitary in the cells. Flowers monoecious.

• Flowers without floral envelopes, enclosed in a common cup-shaped involucre.

1. EUPHORBIA. Fertile flower solitary in the 4- 5-toothed involucre. Sterile flowers sev-

eral, each reduced to a single stamen.

« Flowers in bracted spikes or racemes ; the upper ones sterile, the lowest fertile.

* Flowers apetalous.

H+ Stigmas and cells of the capsule 6-7.

2. HIPPOMANE. Carpels woody, indehiscent. Spikes terminal. Staminate flowers clus

tered.

++ H+ Stigmas and cells of the dehiscent capsule 3.

3. STILLTNGIA. Calyx 2 - 3-toothed. Anthers erect. Staminate flowers clustered.

4. EXCCECARIA. Calyx 3-parted. Anthers pendulous. Staminate flowers single.

5. ACALYPHA. Stigmas many-parted. Flowers spiked. Bracts of the pistillate flowers

leafy, toothed.

6. TRAGIA. Stigmas 3, simple. Flowers racemed. Bracts small, entire.

>- *- Staminate flowers (except No. 1 in Croton), or the pistillate also furnished with petals.

7- CROTON. Pistillate flowers apetalous, or with minute petals. Stamens 6 or more, distinct.

8. CROTONOPSIS. Pistillate flowers apetalous. Capsule Icelled. Stamens 5, distinct.

9. APIIORA. Pistillate and staminate flowers 5 petalled. Capsule 3-ceUed. Stamens 10

monadelphous.

* * » Flowers cymose or panicled, apetalous.

10. CNIDOSCOLUS. Flowers cymose. Calyx white, corolla-like.

11. RICINUS. Flowers in crowded panicles. Calyx herbaceous.

^ 2. Ovules, and commonly the seeds, 2 in the cells.

* Flowers monoecious, apetalous. Ovary 3-celled. Herbs.

12. PIIYLLANTIIUS. Flowers axillary. Calyx 5 - 6-parted. Stamens 3, monadelphous.

13. PACHYSANDRA. Flowers spiked. Calyx 4-parted. Stamens 4, distinct.

* * Flowers dioecious, apetalous. Ovary 2 celled. Shrubs.

14. DRYPETES. Flowers in axillary clusters. Fruit drupaceous, Icelled, 1-seeded.

1. EUPHORBIA, L. Spurge.

Flowers monoecious, destitute of calyx and corolla ; the single pistillate, and

several monandrous staminate ones included in a cup-shaped or top-shaped 4 - h-

toothed involucre, which has commonly thick and often colored glands between

the teeth. Styles 3, 2-cleft. Capsule exserted, 3-celled : carpels 2-valved,

1-seeded.— A polymorphous genus of plants with acrid milky juice.

^ 1 . Leaves without stipules.

* Stem erect, iimhellately branched above: involucres solitary, terminal and in the

forks of the branches: leaves of the stem alternate, those of the brandies opposite or

whorlcd.

*- Glands of the involucre 5, uvith white petal-like appendages: leaves entire: peren-

nials.

1. E. corollata, L. Stem smooth or pubescent, branches 4-6, twice or

thrice forking, mostly short and fastigiate ; leaves thick, oblong or oval, obtuse,

pale and mostly hairy beneath ; involucres pedicclled ; appendages of the (green/
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glands orbicular, showy ; capsule and seed smooth. (E. paniculata, Ell.) —Var.

ANGUSTiFOLiA, Ell. Stcms slcndcr ; branches mostly 3, forking, elongated,

spreading; leaves varying from linear to obovate ; involucres small, scattered;

appendages of the glands transversely oblong.— Dry rich soil, Florida to Mis-

sissippi, and nortliward; the var. ia sandy pine barrens. July - Sept.— Stem

lo_20 high.

2. E. discoidalis, n. sp. Smooth or pubescent ; branches commonly 2,

divaricate, forlving ; leaves linear, obtuse, with the margins revolute ;
involucres

on slender pedicels
;
glands deep red, bordered by the narrow appendages

;

seeds obovate, pale, minutely pitted.— Dry sandy pine barrens near the coast,

West Florida. Aug. -Oct. Plant 6'- 18' high; the stem much shorter than

the branches. Leaves 2' -3' long, l"-2" wide. Involucres scattered.

3. E, Curtisii, Engelm. Smooth ; stems filiform ; branches mostly 3,

erect, sparingly divided ; leaves thin, linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, short-peti-

oled, spreading or recurved ; involucres minute, scattered, on long capillary

pedicels
;
glands green, margined by the white crenate appendages ; capsule

erect, short-stalked, round-angled ; seed globose, smooth.— Low pine barrens,

Florida to North Carolina. Aug. — Plant 6' - 9' high, sometimes branching

from the base. Leaves ^' - Ij' long.

•i- *- Glands of the involucre 5, without appendages.

** Annuals.

4. E. COmmutata, Engelm. Smooth ; stems erect or ascending, umbel-

lately or alternately branched ; leaves thin, obovate, entire, the lower ones peti-

oled, those of the branches round-kidney-shaped, sessile ; involucres nearly

sessile, shorter than the floral leaves
;
glands crescent-shaped or 2-horned ; cap-

siile smooth, round-angled; seeds ovoid, pitted.— Dry soil, Aspalaga, Florida,

and probably elsewhere, previously confounded with E. Peplus, L., which has a

wing-crested capsule.— Stem 6' -12' liigh. Leaves J'-l' long. Plant pale

green.

5. E. obtusata, Pursh. Smooth ; stem erect ; branches 3 - .5 ; leaves

sessile, serrulate, obtuse ; those of the stem wedge-oblong, of the branches ovate

;

involucre nearly sessile
;

glands oval ; capsule round-angled, warty ; seeds

smootii. (E. Helioscopia, Ell.?) — Shady woods. South Carolina, and north-

ward. July - Sept. — Stem 1° high. Leaves 1' long.

++ ++ Perennials.

6 E. Darlingtonii, Gray. Stem tall; branches .5-8, forking; leaves

entire, sliglitly pubescent beneath ; those of the stem oblong, of tlie branches

oval or roundish, obtuse, truncate at the base ; involucres nearly sessile ; glands

obliquely oval ; capsule obscurely warty ; seeds smooth. — Mountains of North

Carolina, and northward. July.— Stem 2° -4° high.

7. E. Floridana, n. sp Smooth; stem erect; branches 3-4, forking;

leaves entire, sessile ; those of the stem linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly acute,

reflexed ; of the branches cordate-ovate, clasping, acute ; involucres shoit-pedi-

celled, green, with the ovate lobes nearly entire, much sliorter than the tnmcate

crenate stalked glands ; capsule acute-angled, and, like the seeds, smooth.— Dry

34*
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pine ban-ens, Middle Florida. June -Aug.— Stem 1°- 2° high. Branches of

the more sterile plants successively forking and widely spreading. Leaves l'-2'

long.

8. E. inundata, Torr. Smooth ; stem erect, 3-branched or alternately

branched from near the base, few-flowered ; leaves erect, lanceolate, entire, acute,

sessile ; those of the branches oblong-ovate, clasping ; involucre long-peduncled

reddish, the pubescent lobes 3-toothcd
;
glands orbicular, peltate, entire ; capsules

acute-angled, smooth, like the globose seed.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida.

April -June. — Stems 6' -12' high, from a thick woody root. Leaves 2'-'^'

long.

9. E. telephioides, n. sp. Smooth and somewhat fleshy ; stem thick ;

branches 3, short, forking ; leaves of the stem large, oblong-obovate, obtuse,

erect, with membranaceous margins ; those of the branches small, ovate, clasp-

ing ; involucre purple, slender-stalked, the lobes ovate, entire, ciliate, incurved ;

glands peltate, roundish, entire ; capsule acute-angled, smooth : seeds smooth.—
Low sandy pine barrens near the coast, West Florida. May and June. — Plant

light-green, 2' - 5' high. Stem-leaves 2' - 3' long, often longer than the branches.

Floral leaves 4" -6" long.

* * Stem erect, successively forlcing : leaves commonhf opposite : inveJucres in theforks

dark purple : glands .5, ivitltout appendages : perennials.

10. E. Ipecacuanhse, L. Stems several from a long perpendicular root,

slender, commonly forking from near the base ; leaves of the stem and branches

similar, opposite, or the lowest rarely alternate, entire, obtuse, varying from lin-

ear to round-olKJvatc, short-petioled
;
peduncles slender, mostly longer than the

leaves ; involucre small ; capsule slender-stalked, nodding, round-angled ; seeds

minutely pitted.— Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. May
and June.— Stem 2' - 12' high. Leaves j' - 1' long.

11. E. HUdicaulis, n. sp. Smooth; stems slender, forking above ; leaves

minute (j" long), oval or obovate, the lowest alternate, those of the branches

opposite ; involucres minute, on short peduncles
;
glands top-shaped.— Low pine

baiTens, near St. Joseph's, West Florida. June.— Stems 1° high. Capsule

and seeds unknown.

* * * Branches and leaves alternate: involucres terminal, clustered or single : glands

ivithoul appendages.

12. E. cyathophora, Jacq. Annual, smooth ; stem erect, branching from

the base ; branches elongated, leafy at tiie summit ; leaves petioled, oblong, fid-

dle-shaped, toothed or entire, the uppermost deep red at the base; involucres

clustered, short-stalked, with 5 incised lobes and a single gland ; cai)sule smooth
;

seeds globose, warty. — Var. graminifolia (E. graminifolia, Michx.) has the leaves

all linear and entire. — South Florida, and around dwellings, apparently intro-

duced. May - Oct. — Stem 1 ° - 2° high. Leaves 2' long.

13. E. trichotoma, n.B. K. Shrubby ; stem irregularly much branched,

very leafy ; leaves small, imbricated, oblong-obovate, acute, obscurely crenate,

sessile ; involucre solitary, top-shaped, sessile
;
glands 5, peltate ; capsule smooth,

short-stalked. — South Florida. — Stem low. Leaves 3" -4" long.
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§ 2. Leaves stipulate, all opposite : glands of the involucre 4 : annuals.

* Stems erect or ascending : seeds 4-angled, transversely rugose.

14. E. hypericifolia, L. Smooth throughout; stem (|°-1° high) erect;

branches alternate, 2-rankcd
;
leaves (^'-1' long) petioled, lanceolate-oblong,

oblique and obtuse or acute at the base, equally serrulate on both margins
;

stipules reflexed ; involucres in dense lateral long-ped uncled cymose clusters ;

appendages of the glands white, kidney-shaped ; capsules rather acutely angled,

smooth; seed minute, reddish. — South Florida.— Var. communis, Engelm.

Stem often pubescent, ascending (1°-!^° high) ; leaves oblong or lanceolate,

obtuse or cordate at the base, often blotched with red, sharply serrate on the

lower margin, entire below the middle on the upper; clusters terminal;

appendages of the glands rounded, entire ; capsule round-angled, smooth
;

seeds larger, nearly black.— Cultivated grounds, Florida and northward.

Aug. and Sept.

15. E. pubentissima, Michx. "Perennial, erect, very pubescent; stem

somewhat dichotomous ; leaves opposite, sessile, oval, slightly cordate, obtuse
;

peduncles solitary ; interior segments of the involucre (glands) white." Mi-

chaux. — " Pine barrens in the middle districts of Georgia and Carolina. —
Leaves nearly 1' long. Flowers in the forks

;
peduncles nearly as long as the

leaf." Elliott. ( *

)

16. E. glabella, Swartz ? Stem stout, smooth, ascending, alternately

branching or forking from the base, purple ; leaves very numerous, somewhat

fleshy, nearly sessile, oblong-ovate, cordate, acute, entire, with the margins invo-

lute, the uppermost crowded ; involucres in dense terminal clusters
;
glands pel-

tate, orbicular, bordered by a white appendage ; capsule smooth, acute-angled ;

seed bluish, faintly rugose.— Sandy sea-shore, South Florida.— Stem 1° high.

Leaves 3" -5" long. Stipules fringed.

17. E. pilulifera, L. Pubescent; stem erect, forking from the base;

leaves short-pctioled, oblong-ovate, oblique, acute at each end, serrate ; invo-

lucres minute, in dense terminal short-stalked clusters
;
glands without appen-

dages ; capsule acute-angled, hairy; seeds faintly rugose. — South Florida.

—

Stem 4' - 6' high. Leaves 5"- 8" long.

* * Stems prostrate, diffuse: leaves small: involucres small and mostly crowded near

the summit of the branches.

18. E. maculata, L. Pubescent; leaves oblong, serrate, oblique at the

base, petioled, often blotched with purple ; stipules 2-parted ; capsule acute-

angled, hairy ; appendages of the glands transversely oblong, white ; seed 4-

angled, smooth, faintly wrinkled or pitted on the concave -sides. (E. deprcssa,

Torr.) — Cultivated ground and waste places, very common. June -Oct.

—

Stems 6' - 12' long. Leaves 3" - 4" long.

19. E. insequilatera, Sonder. Smooth; leaves oval or obovate, oblique

and acute or obtuse at the base, obscurely serrulate, petioled ; stipules ovate,

entire or sparingly short-fringed ; appendages of the glands white, transversely

oblong
; capsule smooth, acute-angled ; seed 4-angled, granular-roughened and

faintly wrinkled on the sides.— South Florida. May -Oct.— Stems 6' -12'

long. Leaves 2" -5" long.
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20. E. cordifolia, Ell. Smooth ; leaves petiolcd, oval or roundish, enth-e,

obtuse, cordate or truncate and oblique at the base ; stipules slender, deeply

parted into long capillary segments ; appendages of the glands conspicuous,

oblong or roundish, white ; capsule smooth, acute-angled ; seed 4-angled, smooth
and even.— Sandy pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina, and westward.—
July- Sept. — Stems 6'- 18' long. Leaves 4'' -6" long, pale green.

21. E. polygonifolia, L. Smooth and somewhat fleshy ; leaves oblong

or linear-oblong, entire, oblique, obtuse or slightly cordate at the base, petioled
;

stipules by pairs, 2-3-parted
;
glands of the involucre slightly margined by the

narrow appendages, rather shorter than the subulate obtuse lobes ; capsule

smooth, acute-angled
; seed large, obovate, not angled, smooth and even.—

Drifting sands along the coast, Florida, and northward. July - Oct — Stems
4'- 12' long. Leaves ^' long. Involucres densely bearded witliia. Seed whitish.

2. HIPPOMANE, L.

Flowers monoecious, apetalous, in thick cylindrical spikes. Sterile flowers

clustered in the axil of a broad entire bract. Calyx top-shaped, 2-lobed. Sta-

mens 2, exserted : anther-cells separate. Fertile flower solitary at the base of

the spike. Calyx 3-parted, many-bracted. Ovary sessile, 6 - 7-celled. Style

short and thick : stigmas 6-7, acute, spreading. Frait fleshy, of few woody

1-seedcd indehiscent carpels.—A small tree, with milky poisonous juice, and

short and thick branches. Leaves alternate, stipulate, petioled, ovate, serrulate,

acute or acuminate, smooth, approximate at the summit of the branches. Peti-

oles biglandular at the apex. Spikes greenish.

1. H. Manciuella, L.— Soulh Florida.— Branches roughened with the

scars of the deciduous leaves. Leaves l'-2' long. Spikes 2' long, terminal,

solitary. Clusters of flowers with a gland-like bract on each side. Fruit re-

sembles an apple.

3. STILLINGIA, Gard.

Flowers moncecious, apetalous, spiked. Sterile flowers clustered, cup-shaped,

2 - 4-toothed or crenate. Stamens 2-3, exserted : anthers erect. Fertile flow-

ers few at the base of the spike. Calyx 3-lobed. Style short : stigmas 3, entire,

spreading. Capsule roundish, of three 1 -celled 1 -seeded 2-valved carpels. —
Smooth herbs, shrubs, or trees, with milky juice. Leaves alternate, stipulate.

Bracts with a fleshy gland on each side.

1. S. sylvatical L. (Queen's Delight ) Herbaceous ; stems clustered,

erect or ascending from a thick woody root, umbellately branched : leaves some-

what crowded, nearly sessile, thickish, varying from linear-lanceolate to obovate,

obtuse or acute, crcnate-serrulate ; spikes yellowish, terminal, and in the forks

of the stem, longer than the leaves
;
glands cup-shaped ; stamens 2 ,

capsule

roughish ; seed globose. — Light dry soil, Florida to North Carolina, and west-

ward. April -Sept. — Stems l°-a° high. Leaves 1'- 2' long. Spikes 2' -3

long.
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2. S. aquatica, n. sp. Shrubby ; stem single, erect from a fibrous spongy

root, umbellately or alternately branched above, thickened near the base ; leaves

lanceolate, mostly acute, tapering at each end, short-petioled, sharply serrulate,

the uppermost yellowish ; stipules bristly ; spikes mostly shorter than the leaves,

terminal and in the forks of the stem
;
glands peltate ; stamens 2 ; capsule

smooth; seeds globose, pitted, silvery-coated.— Pine-barren ponds, Florida to

South Carolina. May - Sept. — Stem 3° - 6° high. Leaves 2' -4' long.

3. S. ligUStrina, Michx. Shrubby ; branches alternate, slender ; leaves

petioled, ovate-lanceolate or oblong-ovate, mostly obtuse, narrowed at the base,

entire ; stipules ovate ; spikes short, often by pairs, shorter than the leaves, lat-

eral and terminal ; stamens 3 ; capsule and oval seed smooth.— River-swamps,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. May -Aug.— SUruu G°- 12° high.

Branches spreading. Leaves l'-3' long.

4. S. sebifera, Michx. Arborescent; leaves long-petioled, rhomboidal,

acuminate, entire
; spikes terminal, densely flowered ; sterile flowers pedicelled

;

calyx 4-tootlied ; stamens 2 ; capsiUe roughish ; seeds white.— Georgia and

South Carolina, near the coast; introduced from China. June and July. —

A

tree 20° - 40° high.

4. EXCCECARIA, L.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, apetalous. Sterile flowers in cylindrical

spikes, sessile. Calyx 3-parted. Stamens 2 -4, partly monadclphous : anthers

pendulous. Fertile flowers few or solitary at the base of the sterile spike, sessile

or peduncled. Calyx 3-sepalous ; style 3-parted : stigmas entire, spreading.

Capsule of three 1-celled, 1 -seeded, 2-valved carpels.— Shrubs or trees, with

milky juice, and alternate serrate or crenate leaves.

1. E. lucida, Swartz. Smooth; leaves coriaceous, petioled, obovate or

oblong, obtuse or emarginate, crenate ; fertile flowers solitary or by pairs, long-

peduncled, nodding ; capsule round-angled, smooth, like the ovoid seed.— South

Florida.— Tree 30° - 40° high. Leaves I ' - U' long.

5. ACALYPHA, L.

Flowers monoecious, apetalous, in axillary and terminal spikes. Staminate

flowers clustered, minutely bracted. Calyx 4-parted. Stamens 8 -16, with the

filaments united at the base
; anthers pendulous. Pistillate flowers at the base

of the staminate ones, or on separate spikes, surrounded by a leafy toothed bract.

Calyx 3-parted. Styles 3, many-cleft. Capsule roundish, of three 1-celled,

1-seeded, 2-valved carpels.— Herbs, with watery juice, and alternate serrate

leaves.

* Staminate and pistillateflowers on the same spike.

1. A. Virginica, L. Annual, smoothish or hairy ; stem erect, branched ;

leaves thin, long-petioled, rhombic-ovate or oblong-ovate, acute, coarsely serrate

above the middle ; staminate spikes few-flowered, mostly shorter than the large

5 - 9-lobed bracts, with 1 - 3 pistillate flowers at the base ; capsule pubescent,—
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Fields and around dwellings, Florida, and northward. July - Sept. — Stem
1°- 2° high. Leaves, with the petiole, 4'-5' long.

2. A. gracilens, Gray. Annual, downy ; stem slender, erect or ascend-

ing; leaves short-petioled, lanceolate, obscurely serrate or entire; staminate

spikes mostly many-flowered and longer than the ovate-serrate or toothed

bracts, with 1-3 pistillate flowers at the base ; capsule hairy. — Sterile soil,

Florida, and northward. July - Sept.— Stem 6'- 18' high. Leaves I'-l^'

long.

3. A. COrchorifolia, Willd. Perennial ; stems several from a thick and

woody root, prostrate, putiescent, simple or sparingly branched ; leaves short-

petioled, ovate and oblong, obtuse, crenate, hairy
;

pistillate flowers numerous,

crowded at the base of the slender staminate spike, each surrounded by a

round-ovate hairy toothed bract ; capsule bristly; seed ovoid, smooth. — Soutli

Florida.— Stems 4' -6' long. Leaves rigid, 6" -8" long. Spikes mostly

terminal.

* * Staminate and pistillate flowers on separate spikes.

4. A. Caroliniana, Walt. Annual; stem erect, much branched, pubes-

cent ; leaves thin, smooth, cordate-ovate, sharply serrate, long-petioled ; stami-

nate spike lateral, small, the minute white flowers pedicelled
;

pistillate spike

terminal, stout, many-flowered
; bracts cut into several subulate lobes ; capsule

bristly ; seeds silvery, pitted.— Cultivated ground, Florida to Mississippi, and

. northward. July - Sept.— Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves 2' -3' long.

6. TRAGIA, Plum.

Flowers monoecious, apetalous, in slender racemes. Sterile flowers few or

numerous, caducous. Calyx 3 - 4-parted. Stamens 2-4, with short and sepa-

rate filaments. Fertile flowers few or solitary at the base of the raceme. Calyx

5 - 8-parted. Style 3-cleft : stigmas entire. Capsule bristly, of three globose

1-celled, 1-seeded, 2-valved caqjels. — Pubescent or bristly herbs, with watery

juice. Leaves alternate. Racemes opposite the leaves and termmal. Bracts

small, entire, persistent. Flowers minute, greenish.

1. T. urens, L. Low, downy or hairy; stem at length much branched;

leaves nearly sessile, varying from broadly ovate or oblong-ovate, and serrate or

toothed throughout, or only at the apex, to linear and entire, obtuse, paler be-

neath ; racemes shorter than the leaves and few-flowered, or elongated and

many-flowered. (T. linearifolia. Ell., the narrow-leaved form.)— Dry sandy

soil, Florida, and nortlnvard. May -Aug. 1|.— Stem 6'- 12' high Leaves

l'-2' long.

2. T. urticifolia, Michx. Bristly, with stinging hairs , stem erect, spar

ingly branched ; leaves petioled, deltoid-ovate or oblong, coarsely serrate, trun-

cate or cordate at the broad base, pale beneath , racemes shorter than the leaves,

the sterile flowers .somewhat crowded ; capsule very bristly — Dry soil, Florida

to North Carolina, and westward. June -Sept. 1].— Stems 1° - 2° high

Leaves l'-2' long.
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7. CROTON, L.

Flowers monoecious, in spilces or racemes. Calyx of tiic sterile flowers 4-6-

cleft or 4 - 6-parted. Petals 4-6 (wanting in No. 1 ). Stamens 5 - 20, distinct

:

anthers erect, introrse. Glands as many as the calyx-lobes and opposite them.

Fertile flowers at the base of the sterile spike. Calyx 5 - 8-cleft or 5 - 8-parted.

Petals minute or wantmg. Styles 2-3, once- thrice 2-cleft. Capsule of 3

('rarely 1-2) 1-celled, 1 -seeded, 2-valved carpels. Glands as many as the calyx-

lobes or none. — Herbs or shrubs, with watery juice, stellate pubescence, and

alternate petioled leaves. Flowers terminal, and at the divisions of the stem.

* Styles very short : stigmas 18-20: petals none: stamens wost/y 12 : capsule

^celled

1. C. maritinaum, Walt Herbaceous ; whole plant covered with a rough

scurfy stellate and somewhat hoary pubescence ; stem stout, bushy, umbellately

branched ; leaves thick, long- petioled, ovate, obtuse, entire, rounded or slightly

cordate at the base, hoary beneath , spikes long-peduncled, capitate, few-flowered,

the sterile and fertile ones mostly separate , calyx 5-cleft, with ovate-oI)tuse

lobes ; capsule much longer than the calyx ; seeds ovoid, mottled. — Drifting

sands along the coast. Florida to North Carolina. July - Oct.— Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaves 2' - 3' long. Flowers occasionally polygamous.

* * Styles 3, twice 2-parted or 2-cleft: stigmas 12 : petals of the sterile Jlowers 5-6,

of the fertile none : stamens 8 - 1 .5 : capsule 3-celled.

2. C. balsamiferum, Willd. Shrubby ; stem smooth, whitish ; branches

stellate-pubescent, roughish; leaves slender-petioled, ovate, acute, crenulate,

sprinkled with rigid stellate hairs, hoary when young ; spikes woolly, at length

elongated ; sterile flowers numerous, the fertile ones few ; calyx of the sterile

flower .5-parted, longer than the woolly-margined petals ; style twice 2-parted

;

the divisions long, filiform; stamens about 1.5; capsule much longer than the

calyx; seed ovoid, smooth.— South Florida.— Shrub l°-2° high. Leaves

thin, I'-l^' long.

3. C. EUiottii. Annual, stellate-tomentose throughout; stem slender,

erect, umbellately much branched ; leaves short-petioled, lanceolate or oblong,

entire, obtuse at each end, green above, pale beneath, the lowest scattered, the

others mostly crowded at the divisions of the stem and summit of the branches

;

sterile flowers few, minute ; calyx 5-parted, unequal, longer than the petals

;

stamens 8 - 10 ; fertile flowers several, clustered ; calyx 5 -8-parted, with oblong

obtuse lobes, as long as the capsule ; style twice 2-parted: seeds oval, smooth,

flattened on the inner face. (C. ellipticum, Ell.) — Pine barrens, Florida to

South Carolina. July- Sept.— Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves l^'-2' long.

4. C. argyranthemum, Michx. Herbaceous, perennial, covered through-

out with stellate silvery scales ; stem erect, umbellately branched ; leaves obo-

vate or oblong, obtuse, entire, silvery beneath, narrowed into a petiole ; racemes

sessile, oblong, obtuse; the fertile flowers numerous and crowded; calyx 5-6-

parted, with the lobes acute; stamens 10-12, hairy, styles long and slender,

4-cleft at the apex ; capsule much longer than the calyx — Dry sandy pine
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barrens, Georgia and Florida. June - Sept. — Stem 6' -12' high. Leaves

I'-l^'long.

* * * Styles 3, 2-cleft: stl(/mas 6 : petals of the sterile flowers longer than the calyx,

of the fertile ones minute, subulate: stamens 8 : capsule 3-celled.

5. C. glandulosum, L. Annual, rough with bristly hairs ; stem umbel-

lately branched ; leaves oblong, obtuse, coarsely sen-ate, mostly crowded at the

divisions of the stem and summit of the branches ; the slender petiole biglandu-

lar at the apex ; spikes small ; sterile flowers minute, wliite ; calyx 4-parted

;

petals 4 ; fertile flowers few, with the calyx 5-partcd — Dry waste places, Flor-

ida to North Carolina, and westward. July - Sept.— Stem 6' - 1 8' high.

* * * * Styles 2, 2-parted : stigmas 4 : petals 5 in the sterile flowers, none in the

fertile : stamens 5-10: capsule 1 - 2-celled.

6. C. monanthogynum, Michx. Annual ; stem erect, twice or thrice

umbellately branched, tlie spreading forking branches, like the leaves and

racemes, stellate-tomentose ; leaves on slender petioles, ovate or oblong, entire,

obtuse, whitish beneath ; racemes in the forks of the brandies, few-flowered
;

the sterile flowers coiymbose ; the fertile (1-2) nodding.— Dry sterile soil,

South Florida to North Carolina. June - Sept.— Stem 1° high. Leaves 1'

long.

8. CROTONOPSIS, Michx.

Flowers monoecious, in terminal and axillary clusters. Calyx of the sterile

flowers 5-parted. Petals and stamens 5. Filaments separate, dilated upward.

Fertile flowers below the sterile. Calyx 3 - 5-parted. Petals none. Petal-like

glands 5, opposite the caly.x-lobes. Ovary 1 -celled, 1-ovuled. Stigmas 3, each

2-cleft. Fruit globose, indehiscent, 1-seeded.— A low and slender branching

annual. Leaves linear or lanceolate, short-petioled, entire, green and hairy

above, the lower surface, like the branches, covered witli silvery scales. Flowei-s

minute.

1. C. linearis, Michx. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina.

Aug. - Sept. — Stem 6'- 12' high, alternately branched or forking. Leaves

^'-l' long, alternate or opposite.

9. APHORA, Nutt.

Flowers mona'cious, in axillai-y spikes. Sterile flowers few. Calyx 5-paited.

Corolla of 5 spatulate petals alternating with 5 flattened glands, as long as the

calyx. Stamens 10-12, in 2 whorls of 5-6 each, monadelphous below. Fer-

tile flowers like the sterile, but the petals shorter than the calyx. Style 3-parted,

the divisions 2-cleft. Capsule of three 1-celled, 1-seeded, 2-valved carpels. —
Shmbs, or herbs, with watery juice.

1. A. Blodgettii, Torr. Branches smoothish ; leaves alternate, oval or

oblong, mostly acute, sharply serrulate, smooth, or sprinkled with simple ap-

pressed hairs, abruptly short-petioled ; sterile flowers 3-5, fertile mostly solitary

;
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calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute
;
petals greenish-white ; capsule rough-hairy ; seed

globose, wrinkled.— Soutli Florida.— Shrub 1 ° - 2° liigh. Leaves 1 ' - 2' long.

10. CNIDOSCOLUS, Pohl.

Flowers monoecious, apetalous, cymose. Calyx corolla-like. Calyx of the

sterile flower salver-shaped, 5-lobed. Stamens 10, the 5 inner ones with mona-

delphous filaments. Fertile flowers intermingled with the sterile ones. Calyx

of 5 sepals, convolute in the bud. Styles 3, many-parted. Capsule of three

1 -celled, 1 -seeded, 2-valved carpels.— Herbs or shrubs, with alternate leaves, and

white flowers.

1. C. StimulOSUS, Gray. Herbaceous, bristly with stinging liairs ; stem

erect, simple or branched ; leaves long-petioled, round-cordate in outline, pal-

mately 3 - 5-lobed or parted, the divisions toothed, pinnatitid, or somewhat

bipinnatifid, often discolored ; calyx showy ; capsule oblong ; seed oblong,

smooth, spotted. (latropha stimvdosa, Michx.) — Dry pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina. April - Sept. Ij. — Stem J° - 2° high. Flowers sometimes

dioecious.

11. RICINUS, Tourn. Castor-oil Plant.

Flowers monoecious, apetalous, in a dense oblong panicle, the upper ones

fertile. Calyx 3 - 5-parted. Corolla none. Stamens numerous ; the filaments

much branched : anther-cells distinct, pendulous. Styles 3, 2-parted. Capsule

spiny or bristly, of 3 oblong 1-celIed, 1-seeded, 2-valved carpels.— Herbs, or

(tropical) shrubs or trees, with petioled peltate lobed leaves. Panicles lateral

and terminal.

1. R. communis, L. Stem large, glaucous ; leaves orbicular in outline,

palmately 7-9-lobed ; the lobes oblong or ovate, acuminate, unequally serrate,

smooth
;
petioles glandular

;
panicles in the forks of tlie stem, and opposite the

leaves, dense, glaucous. Capsules oblong, spiny.— Waste places. Introduced.

June -Oct. (J) — Stem 3° - 10° high. Leaves 1° in diameter. Stipules large,

deciduous. Panicle 6'- 12' long.

12. PHYLLANTHUS, Swartz.

Flowers monoecious, apetalous, axillary. Calyx 5 - 6-parted. Stamens 3,

monadelphous. Glands 5-6. Ovary 3-celled, with two ovules in each cell.

Styles 3, 2-cleft. Capsule globose, of three 1 -celled, 2-seeded, 2-valved carpels.

— Smooth herbs, with 2-ranked leaves and branches. Flowers small, greenish.

1. P. Carolinensis, Walt. Annual; branches erect-spreading; leaves

oblong, oval, or obovate, entire, short-petioled ; flowers mostly by pairs, one

sterile, the other fertile, on short nodding pedicels ; calyx 6-parted, the lobes

oblong, obtuse, strongly 1-nerved, membranous on the margins ; capsule smooth

;

seed semicircular, 3-angled, striped with lines of minute raised points. — Low
ground, Florida, and northward. Aug.- Sept.— Stem 8'- 16' high. Leaves

i'-l'long.

35
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2. P. Nirxiri, L. Annual ? branches short, very slender, recurved ; leaves

crowded, oval (2"- 4" long); calyx 5-parted; seed white, smooth, 6-furrowed

on the back and 3-furrowed on the sides ; otherwise mostly like No. 1.— South

Florida.— Stem 6' high.

13. PACHYSANDRA, Miehx.

Elowers monoecious, apetalous, spiked. Calyx bract-like, 4-parted. Sterile

flowers numerous. Stamens 4, with club-shaped exsertcd filaments. Fertile

flowers few, at the base of the sterile spike. Ovary 3-celled, with two ovules in

each cell. Styles 3, thick, recurved. Capsule of three 1 -celled, 2-seeded, 2-valved

carpels.— A pubescent creeping perennial herb, with erect simple branches,

bearing at the summit several large ovate toothed alternate abruptly long-peti-

oled leaves, and near the base several thick bracted spikes.

1. P. procumbens, Michx.— West Florida, and westward, in rich shady

woods. Feb. and March.— Flowering stems 1° high. Leaves 3' -4' long, often

discolored. Flowers odorous.

14. DRYPETES, Vahl.

Flowers dioecious, apetalous, in axillary clusters. Calyx 4-6-partcd, lined

in the centre with a wavy-lobed disk. Stamens 4 - 10, inserted under the disk :

anther-cells distinct. Ovary resting upon the disk, 2-celled, the cells 2-ovulcd.

Styles 2, short, spreading. Fruit drupaceous, 1 -2-cened, 1 -2-seeded.— Trop-

ical trees or shrubs, with alternate coriaceous entire smooth petioled leaves, and

minute many-bracted flowers.

1. D. crocea, Poit. Branches smooth ; leaves oblong, acute at each end,

somewhat coriaceous, finely veined ; clusters many-flowered, shorter than the

petioles ; calyx 4-parted, and like the ovary and slightly 4-angled 1-seeded drupe,

tomentose ; stamens 4, cxserted ; styles thick, obtuse. South Florida.— A small

tree. Leaves 3' - 4' long, smooth and shining. Flowers greenish-white.

2. D. glauca, "Vahl. Branches whitish, warty ; leaves glaucous, oblong,

obtuse or gland-pointed, coriaceous ; clusters few-flowered, as long as the peti-

oles ; calyx 5-parted; stamens 10; drupes oval, tomentose.— South Florida,

Dr. Blodgett.— Leaves 2' - 3' long.

EupHORBT.\ LATHVnus and margivata, Dr. Curtis informs me, are nat-

uralized in North Carolina, and Mercurialis annua is spontaneous around

Charleston.

Order 120. EMPETRACE^. (Croavberry Family.)

Shrubs, with evergreen linear alternate or whorled leaves, without

stipules, and small dioecious or polygamous flowers. — Calyx bract-like,

of 2 - 3 sepals, imbricated. Corolla of 2 - 3 petals similar to the calyx,

hypogynous. Stamens 2 - 3, alternate with the petals, exserted : anthers
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2-celle{l, extrorse. Ovary 2 - 9-celled, the cells 1-ovuled. Style short or

none : stigma lobed or incised. Drupe beri-y-like, globose, of 2-9 one-

seeded nutlets. Seeds erect. Embryo in the axis of copious fleshy

albumen.

1, CERATIOLA, INIichx.

Calyx bracted, of two fringed sepals. Corolla 2-petaIled. Stamens 2 : an-

ther-cells globose. Ovary resting on a fleshy disk, 2-celled, 2-ovuled. Style

short : stigma many-cleft. Drupe 2-seeded.— A heath-like erect verticillately

much branched shrub, with small linear shining whorled leaves, and axillary

(whorled) reddish flowers.

1. C. ericoides, Michx. Dry barren sands, Florida to South Carolina.

November. — Shrub 2° - 5° high, the young branches pubescent. Leaves 3 in a

whorl, 4" -6" long, the margins revolute. Petioles yellowish, appresscd. Drupe

yellowish, somewhat persistent.

Order 121. BATIDACE^. (Batis Family.)

Represented only by

1. BATIS, P. Browne.

Flowers dioecious, in axillary fleshy conical spikes. Bracts of the sterile

flowers round-cordate, persistent. Caly.K cup-shaped, somewhat compressed,

unequally 2-lipped. Petals 4, rhombic-ovate, clawed. Stamens 4, alternate with

the petals, partly exserted : anthers oblong, introrse. Fertile flowers consoli-

dated. Bracts deciduous. Calyx and corolla none. Ovary 4-celled, with a

single erect anatropous ovule in each cell. Stigma sessile, broad, obscurely

2-lobed. Drupe 4-seeded. Seed oblong, without albumen. Cotyledons fleshy.

Radicle inferior. — A smooth maritime shrub, with the habit of Salicornia.

Leaves opposite, fleshy, club-shaped, semi-terete. Stipules none. Petals white.

I. B. maritima, L.— Salt marshes, Apalachicola, and southward. June-
Sept. — Plant pale green, strong-scented. Stems prostrate, 2° - 3° long, the

short branching flowering stems erect. Leaves 1' long. Spikes 3" -5" long.

Order 122. URTICACE^. (Nettle Family.)

Herbs, with watery juice, often armed with stinging hairs. Leaves un-

divided, stipulate. Flowers monoecious or dioecious, apetalous, clustered,

cymose, spiked, or panicled. — Calyx of the sterile flower 4 - 5-parted or

4 - 5-sepalous. Stamens as many as and opposite the sepals. Filaments

inflexed in the bud, expanding elastically : anthers 2-celled, introrse.

Calyx of the fertile flower 2 - 4-sepalous. Ovary sessile, free, 1-celled,
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with a single erect orthotropous ovule. Stigma simple or tufted. Ache-

nium commonly enclosed in the dry persistent calyx. Embryo straight,

in the axis of fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

* Plants armed with stinging hairs.

1. tJRTICA. Stamens 4. Stigma tufted. Achenium straight.

2. LAPOKTEA. Stamens 5. Stigma subulate. Achenium oblique.

* * Plants destitute of stinging hairs,

t- Flowers in cymose clusters.

8. PILEA. Clusters naked. Calyx-lobes unequal. Leaves opposite.

4. PARIETARIA. Clusters involucrate. Calyx-lobes equal. Leaves alternate.

^- -I- Flowers in spiked clusters.

5. BCEHMERIA. Stigmas subulate, leaves opposite or alternate.

1. URTICA, Toum. Nettle.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Calyx of the sterile flower 4-parted. Sta-

mens 4, inserted around the abortive ovary. Calyx of the fertile flower 4-sepa-

lous, unequal ; the inner ones dilated in fruit, and enclosing the achenium.

Stigma sessile, tufted. Achenium straight, ovate, smooth, compressed. — Herbs,

with stinging hairs, opposite leaves, and greenish flowers, in panicled spikes or

close clusters.

* Flowers in panicled or simple spikes.

1. TJ. gracilis, Ait. Stem tall, 4-angled, smoothish, slender ; leaves long-

petioled, ovate-lanceohxte, coarsely serrate, acute, rounded at tiie base, 3-5-

nerved, smoothish, the petioles bristly ; spikes very slender, loosely panicled.

(U. procera, Willd.) — Low ground in the upper districts, and northward. July

and Aug. Ij.— Stem 3° - 4° high, mostly simple. Leaves thin, 4'-6' long.

2. U. dioiea, L. Hispid throughout ; stem 4-angled, pubescent above,

branching ; leaves rather short-petioled, ovate, cordate, acuminate, coarsely ser-

rate, pubescent beneath ; spikes much branched ; flowers often dioecious. —
"Waste places. In Carolina, PwrsA. Introduced. June -Aug. H.— Stem 2°-

3° high. Leaves 3' - 4' long, thicker than in No. 1, and flowers larger.

3. IT. capitata, Willd. Stem 4-angled, roughish ; leaves large, long-

petioled, rough, oblong-ovate, slightly cordate, coarsely serrate, 3-nerved ; those

on the branches alternate ; spike solitary, leafy at the summit.— Wet shaded

places, North and South Carolina, Curtis, Elliott. July and Aug. — Stem 3°-

50 high.
* * Flowers in simple clusters shorter than the petioles.

4. TJ. urens, L. Stem 4-angled, hairy ; leaves ovate, coarsely serrate,

5-nerved, hairy ; clusters by pairs in each axil, loose, pedunclcd.— Damp soiL

Introduced. Dec. -Feb. Q —Stem 1° high.

5. IT. Chamaedryoides, Pursh. Stem smooth ; leaves small, nearly ses-

sile, ovate, coarsely serrate, hairy beneath, hairy and bristly above; clusters

nearly sessile, globose, dense ; calyx hairy. — St. Simon's Island, Georgia,

Elliott. Feb. and March. — Stem 4' - 6' high.
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2. LAPORTEA, Gaudich.

Flowers raoncecious or dioecious. Calyx of the sterile flowers 5-parted.

Stamens 5, inserted around the abortive ovary. Calyx of the fertile flowers

4-sepalous, the 2 inner ones larger. Stigma subulate, hairy on one side.

Achenium oblicjue, tubercular-roughened. — Herbs, with stinging hairs, alter-

nate long-petiolcd serrate leaves, and minute flowers in spreading cymes.

1. Ii. Canadensis, Gaudich. Stem hispid ; leaves ovate, acuminate,

rounded or cordate at the base ; the veins and petioles hispid ; cymes very

slender, single or by pairs, the upper mostly fertile, the lower sterile. (Urtica

Canadensis and U. divaricata, L.) — Low shaded places, Florida, and north-

ward. July and Aug. Ij. — Stem 2° - 4° high.

3. PILEA, Lindl.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Calyx of the sterile flower 3 - 4-parted.

Stamens 3-4. Calyx of the fertile flowers 3-lobcd, the lobes unequal or nearly

equal, commonly with an inflexed scale-like sterile stamen at the base of each.

Stigma sessile, tufted. Achenium ovate, compressed, straight.— Low herbs,

destitute of stinging hairs. Leaves opposite, long-petiolcd. Flowers in axillary

cymose clusters.

1. P. pumila, Gray. Stem angular, simple, smooth, jiclhicid ; leaves

membranaceous, ovate or elliptical, acuminate, coarsely serrate, 3-uerved, slight-

ly hairy above ; cymes much shorter than the petiole. (Urtica pumila, Z.) —
Wet shaded places, Florida, and northward. July -Sept. (J)

— Stem 6' -12'

high. Upper leaves 1'- 2' long, the lower not longer than the petiole.

2. P. herniarioides, Lindl. Stems erect or creeping, branched, tender,

pellucid ; leaves small, round-obovate, entire, opaque, transversely marked on

the upper surface with white raised lines ; clusters shorter than the petiole

;

flowers minute.— Shaded moist places, Key AVest. November.-— Stems 2' -4'

long. Leaves l"-2" long, rather longer than the petiole. Achenium very

minute, oblong, terete.

4. PARIETARIA, Toum. Pellitory.

Flowers polygamous, in axillary cymose clusters, supported by a bract-like

involucre. Calyx of the sterile flowers 4 - .5-sepalous. Stamens 4 - 5, inserted

around the abortive ovary. Calyx of the fertile flowers 4-parted. Stigma

tufted. Ovary surrounded by four sterile, or sometimes perfect, stamens. Ache-

nium ovoid — Weak downy herbs, without stinging hairs. Leaves alternate,

entire, long-petioled. Flowers minute, greenish.

1. P. Pennsylvaniaa, Muhl. Pubescent with straight hairs ; stem sim-

ple or sparingly branched ; leaves thin, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, roughened

with minute elevated dots ; clusters dense ; flowers shorter than the involucre.

— Shaded rocks in the upper districts. May- July. Q) — Stem 4'- 12' high.

Leaves 6" - 9" long.

35*
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2. P. deljilis. Foist. Pubescent with straight and hooked hairs inter-

mixed; stem much branched, pellucid; leaves ovate, mostly acuminate, but

obtuse, roughened with elevated dots ; clusters loose, spreading ; Howers as

long as the involucre. (P. Floridana, A^u«.) — Damp shaded sandy soil near

the coast, Florida to North Carolina. June -Aug. (I) — Stem ^°- li° long

Leaves 6" - 9" long, about the length of the slender petiole.

5. BCEHMERIA, Jacq. False-Nettle.

Flowers monoecious or dia'cious, in spiked clusters. Calyx of the sterile

flowers 4 - 5-cleft. Stamens 4-5. Calyx of the fertile flowers tubular, 4 - .5-

toothed or entire. Stigma subulate, hairy. Achenium elliptical, enclosed in

the persistent calyx.— Rough herbs with alternate or opposite petioled leaves.

1. B. cylindrica, Willd. Pubescent and rough with straight and hooked

hairs ; leaves opposite and alternate, ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, ser-

rate, rounded and 3-nervcd at the base, on long or short petioles ; spikes axil-

lary, mostly leafy at the summit, the fertile ones compactly flowered, short; the

sterile interrupted, and sometimes longer than the leaves. (B. lateriflora, Muhl.)

— Swampy thickets, Florida, and northward. July- Sept. H. — Stem l°-3°

high, mostly simple. Leaves 2' -5' long.

Order 123. CANNABINACEiE. (Hemp Family.)

Erect or twining herbs, with opposite incised or lobed and stipulate

leaves, and dioecious flowers. Sterile flowers racemose or panicled. Ca-

lyx 5-sepalous. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals, not infiexed in the bud.

Fertile flowers in bracted spikes. Calyx 1-leaved, embracing the 1 -celled

ovary. Ovule solitary, erect. Stigmas 2, subulate, pubescent. Fruit in-

dehiscent. Albumen none. Embryo coiled or curved.

L HUMULUS, L. Hop.

Sterile flowers panicled. Fertile flowers in short axillary and solitary spikes.

Bracts leafy, imbricated, 2-flowered, fonning in fruit a membranaceous ^cone.

Calyx enlarged in fruit. ' Embryo spirally coiled.—A rough perennial twining

herb, with cordate 3 - 5-lobed leaves, and greenish-yellow flowers.

1. H. Lupulus, L. — Low grounds along the mountains, Georgia, and

northward. June and July. — Stem G°-10° high. Leaves petioled, serrate.

Achenium covered with resinous yellowish odorous grains.

Order 124. MORACE^. (Mulberry Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with milky juice, alternate leaves, with large decidu-

ous stipules, and monoecious or dioecious flowers, crowded in spikes or
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heads, or enclosed in the fleshy receptacle.— Calyx of the sterile flowers

3 - 4-lobed. Stamens 3-4, inserted on the base of the calyx. Filaments

inflexed in the bud, elastic. Calyx of the fertile flowers 3 - 5-sepalous.

Ovary 1 - 2-L'elIed, 1 - 2-ovuled. Styles 2. Achenium 1-seeded. Embryo
curved, in fleshy albumen.

1. MORUS, Tourn. Mulberry.

Flowers monoecious, spiked ; the sterile and fertile flowers in separate spikes.

Calyx 4-parted. Stamens 4. Ovary 2-felled. Styles filiform. Achenium ovate,

compressed, covered by tiie succulent berry-like calyx. — Trees, with rounded

leaves, and axillary spikes.

1. M. rubra, L. Leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate, serrate, petioled, rough

above, white tomentose beneath, on young shoots 3 - 5-lobed ; stipules linear;

sterile spikes slender, drooping ; the fertile ones ovoid or oblong, resembling a

blackberry in fruit. — Rich woods, Florida, and northward. March.— A small

tree.

2. M. alba, L. Leaves cordate-ovate, acute, serrate, oblique at the base,

smooth and shining, sometimes lobed ; fruit whitish.— Around dwellings. In-

troduced. — A small tree.

2. nCUS, Tourn. Fig.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, lining the inside of the fleshy closed recep-

tacle. Calyx of the sterile flowers 3-parted. Stamens 3. Calyx of the fertile

flowers 5-cleft, pedicelled. Styles lateral, slender. Achenium fragile. Embryo
hooked.— Trees or shrubs, with entire cr lobed leaves, and large convolute stip-

ules. Flowers axillary.

1. F. aurea, Nutt. Branches pale, smooth, furrowed; leaves smooth,

coriaceous, oblong, entire, narrowed but obtuse at each end, stout-petioled ; re-

ceptacle orange-yellow, globose, bracted, on short and thick pedicels. — South

Florida. — A small tree. Leaves 3' - 4' long. Fruit about 4" in diameter.

2. F. peduneulata, Willd. Branches terete, uneven ; leaves ovate or

oval, coriaceous, entire, smooth, obtuse, rounded or slightly cordate at the base,

slender-petioled ; receptacle yellowish, globose or obovate, slightly bracted, as

long as the slender pedicels.— South Florida.— Tree 20° -40° high, multiply-

ing by means of aerial roots. Leaves 2' - 2^' long, 1^' wide. Receptacle rather

smaller than in No. I.

3. F. brevifolia, Nutt. Branches smooth ; leaves cordate-ovate, entire,

obtuse, smooth, on short petioles ; receptacle purplish-red, depressed-globose,

single, short-peduncled, with 2-cleft bracts. — South Florida, Dr. Blodijett.— A
small tree. Leaves 2' long, with impressed veins.

F. Carica, L., is the commonly cultivated Fig.

Broussonetia papyrifera. Vent., the Paper Mulberry of our yards,

belongs to this family.
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Order 125. ULMACE^. (Elm Family.)

Trees, with watery juice, alternate undivided stipulate leaves, and per-

fect or polygamous apetalous flowers.— Calyx 4 - 9-lobed. Stamens 4-9,

inserted on the base of the calyx, erect in the bud. Ovary 1 - 2-celled.

Ovules solitary, suspended. Styles 2, spreading. Fruit membranaceous

or drupaceous. Embryo straight or curved, without albumen. Cotyle-

dons leafy.

* Synopsis.

* Fruit dry. Anthers extrorse.

1. ULMUS. Flowers perfect. Ovary 2-celle(i. Fruit winged.

2. PLANERA. Flowers polygamous. Ovary 1-ceIled. Fruit wingless.

* * Fruit a drupe. Anthers introrse.

3. CELTIS. Flowers polygamous. Ovary 1-celled. Cotyledons curved.

1. ULMUS, L. Elm.

Flowers perfect. Calyx bell-shiiped, 4 - 9-cleft. Stamens 4-9, slender, ex-

serted : anthers extrorse. Ovary 2-celled. Styles short. Fruit 1-celled, 1 -seeded,

surrounded by a broad membranaceous wing. Embryo straight. — Trees.

Leaves short-petioled, mostly oblique, doubly serrate, straight-veined. Stipules

deciduous. Flowers greenish or purplish, clustered, appearing before the leaves.

1. U. fulva, Michx. (Slippery Elm.) Branchlets pubescent; leaves

thick, ovate-oblong, acuminate, broadly serrate, slightly oblique at the base, very

rough above, pubescent beneath ; calyx and short pedicels pubescent ; fruit

orbicular, pubescent on the sides, smooth on the margins, with the obtuse teeth

erect ; expanding buds rusty-tomentose.— Rich woods, West Florida, and north-

ward. Feb. and March. — A small tree. Leaves 4' - 8' long. Fruit 8" - 9"

wide. Inner bark very mucilaginous.

2. U. Floridana, n. sp. Branchlets smooth ; leaves thick, oblong-ovate,

acute or slightly acuminate, broadly serrate, oblique at the base, smooth above,

more or loss pubescent beneath
;
pedicels very slender, somewhat racemose, and,

like the calyx, smooth ; fruit orbicular, fringed on the margins, with the short

and broad teeth erect.— Banks of the Chipola River, at Marianna, West Florida.

Feb. and March. —A tree 30° - 40° high, with brittle branches. Leaves 3' -4'

long. Fruit 2" -3" in diameter. Bud-scales downy on the margins.

3. U. Americana, L. (Elm.) Branchlets and buds smooth ; leaves

thin, obovate-oblong, or oval, oblique at the base, sharply seiTate, abruptly acu-

minate, smooth above, pubescent, or at length smooth beneath
;
pedicels clustered,

slender, smooth, like the calyx ; fruit oval or obovate, downy on the margins,

with the sharp teeth connivcnt. — Low grounds, Florida, and northward. Feb.

and March. — A large tree, with spreading branches. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

Fruit 6" long.

Var. 1 aspera. Leaves larger (3' -6') on shorter petioles, oval-oblong, acu-

minate, very oblique or half-cordate at the base, very rough above, pubescent
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baaeath
;

pedicels and calyx smaller.— Swamps of the Apalachicola River,

rioriJa, Jan. and Feb. — A small tree.

4. U. alata, Michx. (Whahoo ) Branches corky-winged ; leaves small,

ovate-lanceolate, acute, sharply serrate, commonly even and rounded at the base,

rough ftbove, pubescent beneath, nearly sessile , flowers clustered, on slender

pedicely ; fruit oval, downy on the mai-gins.— Rich soil, Florida to North Car-

olina. — A small tree. Leaves 1'- 1 j' long.

2. PLANERA, Gmel. Planer-Tree.

Flowers polygamous, clustered. Calyx bell-shaped, 4 - 5-cleft. Stamens 4 - 5 :

anthers extrorse. Ovary 1 -celled. Styles short. Fruit nut-like, coriaceous,

wingless. Embryo straight, without albumen. — Small trees, with the foliage of

the Elm.

1. P. aquatica, Gmel. Leaves ovate, short-petioled, acute, serrate, rough-

ish ; flowers in small roundish clusters, appearing before the leaves ; nut ovate,

covered with warty scales. — River-swamps, Florida to North Carolina. Feb.

and March. — A tree 20° - 30° high. Leaves 1 ' - U' long.

3. CELTIS, Tourn. Nettle-Tree.

Flowers perfect or polygamous, apetalous. Calyx of five sepals. Stamens 5 :

anthers introrse. Ovary 1 -celled. Styles 2, slender, pubescent. Drupe globose.

Embryo curved around scanty gelatinous albumen. Cotyledons wrinkled. —
Trees Leaves petioled, commonly oblique at the base. Flowers axillary, soli-

tary, or few in a cluster, greenish.

1. C. OCCidentalis, L. Young leaves and branchlets silky; leaves (2'

long) ovate, acuminate, sharply serrate, abruptly contracted at the base, soon

smooth, ferrngineous beneath ; fertile flowers mostly solitary, on drooping pe-

duncles ; tlie sterile ones 2 - 4 in a cluster ; drupe dark purple, with a thin sweet

pulp — Rich soil, Georgia, and northward. March.— A tree 40° - 60° high. —
Var. iNTEGRiFOLiA. (C. integrifoUa, Nutt.) Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate

(2' -3' long), acuminate, entire, rounded, or the lower ones cordate at the base,

roughened with minute elevated points. — Sandy soil, Apalachicola, Florida

(perhaps introduced), and westward. —A small tree. Branches and leaves

2-ranked. — Var. pumila. (C. pumila, Pursh.) Shrubby; leaves (1' -1^'

long) ovate, acute, serrate, obtuse at the base, pale beneath, very i-ough above

;

drupe glaucous.— Shady woods, Florida to North Carolina. March and April.

—Stem .5°- 10° hicrh.

Order 126. PLATANACE^. (Plane-tree Family.)

Large trees, with alternate palmately-lobed petioled stipulate leaves,

and monoecious flowers, in axillary long-pedimcled globose heads.— Calyx

and corolla none. Anthers on short club-shaped filaments, numerous,
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2-celletl, adnate to the truncated connective. Ovaries numerous, obconi-

eal, hairy at the base. Ovules 1-2, orthotropous, pendulous. Style sub-

ulate. Nut 1-seeded. Seed cylindrical. Embryo in the axis of scarce

rteshy albumen.— Flowers intei'mixed with copious club-shaped scales.—
Consisting of the single genus.

1. PLATANUS, L. Plane-Teee. Svcamore.

1. P. OCCidentalis, L. — Leaves (4' -9' wide) round-cordate, angularly

lobed and toothed, covered when young with dense whitish down, soon smooth
;

stipules toothed ; heads pendulous (8''- 12" in diameter) — River-banks, Flor

ida, and northwiird. March and April.— A large tree, with the white bark

separating in thin plates.

Order 127. JUGLANDACEiE. (Walnut Family.)

Trees, with alternate odd-pinnate exstipulate leaves and monoecious

apetalous or minutely petalled flowers. Sterile flowers in pendulous

aments. Calyx 2 - 6-parted, the stamens few or numerous. Fertile flow-

ers single or clustered. Calyx 3 - 5-parted, the tube adherent to the

incompletely 2 - 4-celled ovary. Fruit drupaceous, with a bony endocarp.

Seed 4-lobed, without albumen, orthotropous. Cotyledons oily, 2-lobed.

Radicle short, superior.

1. CARYA, • Nntt. Hickory. Pignut.

Aments of the sterile flowers mostly three together, on a common pedimcle,

lateral. Calyx unequally 3-parted. Stamens 3-6. Fertile flowers terminal.

Calyx 4-parted. Petals none. Stigma large, 4-lobed. Nut smooth, 4 - 6-angled,

incompletely 4-celled ; tlie coriaceous epicarp (husk) partly or completely

4-valved.— Trees, mostly with scaly buds. Leaflets serrate. Fruit roundish.

* Epicarp very thick, 4-valved : seed thick, edible.

1. C. alba, Nutt. (Shell BARK Hickory.) Leaflets 5-7 (mostly 5),

lanceolate-oblong, or the upper ones obovate-oblong, acuminate, pubescent be-

neath ; fruit depressed-globose ; nut roundish, thin-shelled, compressed, 4-angled,

slightly pointed.— Rich woods in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward'.

March and April. — A large tree, with shaggy and scaly bark.

2. C sulcata, Nutt. Leaflets 7-9, obovate-oblong, acuminate, pubescent

beneath ; fruit oval, 4-angled above ; nut oblong, thick-shelled, conspicuously

jjointed, slightly compressed.— Rich woods in the upper districts of Carolina,

Elliott, and northward. March and April.— A large tree, with scaly bark.

3. C. Olivseformis, Nutt. (Pecan-nut.) Leaflets 13-15, lanceolate-

oblong, serrate falcate, acuminate ; nut olive-shaped, smooth, fhin-shclled, some-

what 4-angled.— River-bottoms, Mississippi, northward and westward. — A
large tree with smoothish bark.
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* * Epicarp partiij 4-valved : seed tlun : bark not scali/.

4. C. tomentosa, Nutt. (Hickory.) Leaflets 7-9 (mostly 7), large,

oblong-obovate, acute, pubescent beneath ; sterile aments tomcntose ; fruit large,

globose; epicarp thick, coriaceous, parted nearly to the base; nut thick-shelled,

oval, somewhat 6-angled.— Rich soil, Florida, and northward. March and

April. — A large tree with rough bark.

5. C. glabra, Torr. (Pig-nut.) Leaflets 5-7 (mostly 7), ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminate, smooth ; fruit obovate, obcordate, or pear-shaped ; epicarp thin,

parted to the middle, coriaceous ; nut thick-shelled, sometimes angled. (C. por-

cina, Nutt.) — Woods, Florida, and northward. March and April. — A large

tree with smoothish bark.

6. C. microcarpa, Nutt. Leaflets .5 - 7, oblong-lanceolate, smooth, glan-

dular beneath, acuminate ; aments smooth ; fruit roundish ; epicarp thin ; nut

thin-shelled, slightly 4-angled. — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

April and May. — A large tree. Fruit |' in diameter.

7. C. myristicseforrais, Michx. " Leaflets 5, ovate-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, smooth, the terminal one sessile ; fruit oval, rugose, rough ; nut oval,

slightly acuminate, furrowed, very hard."— South Carolina, at Goose Creek,

Michaux. Berkeley District, Ravenel. Nuts resembling nutmegs.

8. C. amara, Nutt. (Bitter-nut.) Leaflets 9-11, oblong-lanceolate,

acute, smoothish ; fruit globular ; epicarp thin, parted to the middle ; nut thin-

shelled, obcordate ; seed much wrinkled. — Low ground, Florida, and north-

ward. March and April.— A tree of moderate dimensions, with smooth bark,

and very bitter and astringent seeds.

9. C. aquatica, Nutt. Leaflets 9 - 1.3, lanceolate, acuminate, slightly ser-

rate, smooth ; fruit roundish, 4-ribbed ; epicarp thin, 4-parted to the base ; nut

compressed, thin-shelled, 4-angled
;
seed much wrinkled.— River-swamps, Flor-

ida to South Carolina. March and April. — A small tree with rough bark.

Seeds verv bitter and astriniicnt.

2. JUGLANS, L. Walnut. Butternut.

Sterile aments lateral, solitary. Calyx 5 - 6-partcd. Stamens numerous.

Fertile flowers terminal. Calyx 4-cleft. Petals 4, minute. Stigmas 2, long,

recurved. Fruit oblong or globose. Epicarp indehiscent. Nut incompletely

4-celled, furrowed or sculptured.— Trees with naked buds. Leaflets serrate.

1. J. nigra, L. (Black Walnut.) Leaflets 11-21, ovate-lanceolate,

pubescent beneath, acuminate, slightly cordate at the base, or oblique ; fruit

globose, rough-dotted ; nut furrowed. — Rich woods, Florida, and northward.

March and April. — A tree 30° - 50° high.

2. J. cinerea, L. (Butternut.) Leaflets 15-19, ovate-lanceolate, acute,

rounded at the base, pubescent ; the petioles, fruit, &c. viscid ; fruit oblong; nut

deeply sculptured, acute. — Rocky woods iu the upper districts. March and

April.—A tree 30° - 40° high.
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Order 128. CUPUI^IFER^. (Oak Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate entire or lobed straight-veined stipulate

leaves, and monoecious apetalous flowers. Sterile flowers in pendulous

slender or capitate aments. Calyx scale-like, or regular and 4 - G-lobed.

Stamens few. Fertile flowers single or clustered, furni.shed Avith an invo-

lucre which encloses the fruit, or forms a cup at its base. Ovar}- 2-7-

celled, with 1-2 pendulous anatropous ovules in each cell. Stigmas as

many as the cells. Fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded. Albumen none. Cotyle-

dons thick and fleshy. Radicle superior.

Synopsis.

* Fertile flowers single, or few in a cluster.

1. QUERCUS. Nut solitar}-, with the base enclosed in a scaly involucre.

2. ASTANEA. Nuts 1-3, enclosed in a 4-valved spiny involucre ; sterile aments elongated,

erect. •

3. FAGUS. Nuts 2, 3-angled, enclosed in a somewhat spiny 4-valved involucre : sterile

aments capitate, pendulous.

4. CORYLUS. Nut solitary, bony, enclosed in a leafy lacerated involucre.

* « Fertile flowers spiked.

5. CARPINUS. Nuts 1 -2, in the axil of an open leafy involucre.

6. OSTRYA. Nut solitary, enclosed in a membranaceous inflated involucre.

1. QUERCUS, L. Oak.

Sterile ament slender, bractless, pendulous. Calyx unequally 6 - 8-parted.

Stamens 6- 12, slender: anthers 2-celled. Fertile flowers axillary, solitary, or

few in a cluster. Calyx 6-cleft or denticulate, adnate to the 3 - 4-celled ovary.

Ovules 2 in each cell. Stigmas obtuse. Nut (.4fO)7i) oblong or hemispherical,

partly (rarely wholly) enclosed in the cup-shaped scaly involucre. Cotyledons

very thick, plano-convex. — Trees or shrubs, with simple entire or lobed leaves.

Stipules caducous.

§ 1. Fruit biennial.

* Leaves entire, short-petloled ; those on vigorous shoots often lobed or toothed.

1. Q. Phellos, L. (Willow-Oak.) Leaves (2'- 3' long) lanceolate or

linear-lanceolate, bristle-awned, scurfy, like the branchlets, when young, becom-

ing smooth on both sides ; fruit small, sessile; cup flattish, enclosing the base of

the hemispherical nut. — Margins of swamps and streams, Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. — A slender tree, 40° -50° high.

Var. lavirifolia. (Q. laurifolia, Michx.) Leaves larger (3' -4' long),

oblong-lanceolate; cup deeper and more pointed at the base.— Light uplands,

Florida to North Carolina. — A tree commonly larger than the preceding.

Var. arenaria. (Q myrtifolia, Willd ?) Shrubby (4° - 8° high) ; leaves

small (^'- 1^' long), rigid, oblong or obovate, obtuse or barely pointed, with the

margins rcvolute.— Dry sand ridges, along the coast of Florida and Georgia.

2. Q. imbricaria, Michx. (Shingle-Oak ) Leaves lanceolate-oblong,

acute or obtuse at each end, mucronate, pale and downy beneath, deciduoas;
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fruit middle-sized ; cup narrowed at the base, enclosing one half or one third of

the nearly hemispherical nut, the broad and whitish scales closely appressed.—
Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.—A tree 40° - 50° high. Leaves

3' - 5' long.

3. Q. cinerea, Michx. (High-grocnd Willow-Oak.) Leaves peren-

nial, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, niucronate, white tomentose beneath
;

fruit small, sessile ; cup shallow, narrowed at the base, pale, enclosing one third

of the hemispherical nut.— Dry sandy pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina.

— A small tree, fruiting abundantly. Leaves 2' - 3' long, scurfy, like the

liranchlets, when young.

Var. pumila, Michx. (Q. pumila, Walt.) Shrubby (10-3° high);

bi'anches slender ; leaves lanceolate, wavy, at length smooth on both surfaces.

— Flat or dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina.— Roots creeping.

4. Q. virens, Ait. (Live Oak.) Branchlets tomentose; leaves coria-

ceous, perennial, oblong, obtuse, somewhat rugose, smooth and shining above,

hoary-tomentose beneath, the margins revolute ; fruit long-pedunclcd ; cup top-

shaped, hoary, enclosing the base of the oblong chestnut-brown nut. — Diy or

wet soil, in the lower districts, Florida to North Carolina. — Commonly a large

tree with spreading branches. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

Var. max'itima. (Q maritima, Wil/d.) Shrubby (4° - 10° high) ; leaves

smooth, lanceolate, concave, mostly acute; fruit larger.— Sand ridges along

the coast, Florida to South Carolina.

Var. dentata. (Q. nana, Wil/d l) Dwarf (1°- 2° high) ; earliest leaves

flat, wedge-obovate or obovate-oblong, mucronate, toothed, at length smooth,

the others lanceolate and entire ; fruit sessile or short-peduncled, often clustered.

— Flat pine barrens, Florida. — Leaves nearly sessile.

* * Leaves 3-lobed at the summit, hristle-awned.

5. Q. aquatica, Catesb. (Water-Oak.) Leaves perennial, short-petl-

oled, obovate-oblong or wedge-shaped, smooth on both sides, obtusely 3-lobed

at the summit, often entire, or on young shoots pinnatifid-toothed or lobed,

mostly awnless when old ; fruit small, mostly sessile ; cup shallow, flat, en-

closing the base of the hemispherical downy nut.— Swamps and wet banks,

Florida, and northward. — A small tree, with smooth bark. Leaves 2' - 3' long,

with tufts of down in the axils of the veins when young.

Var. hybrida. Smooth, with ash-colored branchlets ; leaves oblong or

wedge-oblong, entire, emarginate, or 3-lobed at the summit, tapering or abruptly

contracted into a short petiole ; fruit very small, closely sessile ; cup shallow,

flattened, enclosing the base of the ovate nut.— Rocky banks of Schurlock's

Spring, West Florida, and of the Flint River at Albany, Georgia. — A lofty

tree. Leaves 3' -4' long. Fruit 4"-b" long.

6 Q. nigra, L. (Black Jack.) Leaves short-petioled, coriaceous, broad-

ly wedge-shaped, rounded at the base, mostly 3-lobed at the summit, bristle-

awned, smooth above, rusty-pubescent beneath, deciduous ; fruit middle-sized,

on short and thick peduncles ; cup top-shaped, with coarse truncate scales,

enclosing one third or one half of the oblong-ovate nut. (Q. ferruginea, Michx.)

36
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— Dry gravelly or sandy soil, rioriila to Mississippi, and northward. — A small

tree. Leaves 4'- 9' long. Intermediate forms between this and No. 7 are not

uncommon.

* * * Leaves hng-petlohd, simiafe-pinnatljul, hrhtle-awned. cd'cidnons.

+- Leaves smooth or nearly so.

' Q,. Catesbsei, Michx. (Turkey-Oak.) Leaves somewhat coriaceous,

broad, narrowed into a short petiole, deeply pinnatifid ; the lobes very acute

from a broad base, spreading, mostly falcate and entire ; fruit rather large, short-

peduncled ; cup thick, turbinate, with broad obtuse scales, enclosing half of the

ovoid nut; the upper scales inflexed and lining the inner edge of the cup.

—

Dry pine barrens, Ilorida to North Carolina. — A small tree. Leaves C'-9'

long.

8- Q,. tinctoria, Bartr. (Black Oak.) Leaves obovate-oblong, with

deep or shallow open sinuses, and about 6 sharply-toothed lobes, obtuse or trun-

cate at the base, pubescent when young, at length only in the axils of the veins

beneath
; cup top-shaped, with broad scales, enclosing about half of the round-

ish depressed nut. (Q. discolor, ^(V.) — Dry woods, chiefly in the upper dis-

tricts, and northward.— A large ti-ee, with the outer bark dark-brown, the inner

thick and yellow. Leaves turning light-brown after frost. Nuts 6" - 8" long.

9. Q. COCCinea, Wang. (Scarlet Oak.) Leaves long-petioled, oval or

oblong, witli deep and broad sinuses, and 6-8 entire or sparingly tootlied lobes,

truncate at the base, smooth and shining on both sides ; cup top-shaped, with

coarse scales, enclosing one half or one third of the ovoid nut. — Dry woods,

Florida, and northward ; more abundant in the upper districts.— A large tree,

not easily distinguished from the preceding, and probably only a form of it.

Leaves turning bright scarlet after frost.

10. Q. rubra, L. (Red Oak.) Leaves oblong, with open shallow sinuses,

and 8-12 entire or sharply toothed lobes, smooth on both sides, paler beneath
;

fruit large, cup shallow, flat, with fine scales, enclosing the base of the ovate or

oblong nut.— Rocky woods, Florida, and northward. —A large tree. Leaves

turning dark red after frost Nut 1' long.

H. Q. Georgiana, M.A.Curtis. Shrul)by; leaves small, very smooth,

somewhat obovate, wedge-shaped at the base, with deep or shallow open sinuses,

and 3 - 5 triangular-lanceolate entire acute or obtuse lobes; fruit short-pedun-

cled ; cup smooth and shining, saucer-shaped, enclosing one third of the oval-

globose nut.— Stone Mountain, Georgia, Tlavenel. — Shrub 6° -8° high, grow-

ing in clusters. Leaves 3' -4' long. Fruit abundant. Nut ^' long.

t- -t- Leaves tomentose beneath.

12 Q. falcata, Michx. (Spanish Oak.) Leaves oblong, rounded at the

base, 3 -5-lobcd ; the lobes entire or sparingly toothed at the apex, the terminal

one commonly narrow and elongated ; fruit rather small ; cup somewhat top-

shaped, with coarse scales, enclosing half of the globular nut.— Var. pagod.e-

TOhJA, Ell., has larger leaves, with 11-13 nearly opposite and spreading lobes.

— Drj' woods, Florida, and northward.—A large tree. Leaves 4' -5' long,

entire near the base. Nut ^' long.
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f3 Q. ilicifolia, Wanfr- (Bear-Oak.) Shrubby; leaves obovate, with

3-5 angular or short and broad mostly entire lobes, acute at the base, white-

tomentose, like the branchlets, when young, at length smooth and dark green

above ; fruit short-pedu,ncled ; cup shallow, saucer-shaped, with coarse scales,

enclosing about one third of the ovate nut. (Q. Banisteri, il/Zc/ix.)— Barren

soil in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward. — A shrub 3° -4° high.

Leaves 3' - .5' long. Fruit abundant.

§ 2. Fruit annual: leaves awnless, deciduous.

* Leaves sinuate-lobed.

^ 14. Q. obtusiloba, Michx. (Post-Oak.) Leaves with 5-7 broad

rounded or notched lobes separated by wide open sinuses, nanowed at the base

into a short petiole, pubescent beneath ; cup hemispherical, enclosing one third

or one half of the oval nut. — Cold clayey soil, Florida, and northward. — A
tree 40° - 50° high. Nut ^' long. Leaves 4' - 6' long.

Var. parvifolia. Leaves smaller (1^'- 3' long), oblong, obtuse, entire or

sinuate-toothed, nearly smooth on both sides, rusty-pubescent, like the branchlets,

when young ; nut larger.— iSaud-ridges near the coast, West Florida.— A shrub

or small tree.

15. Q, alba, L. (AVuiTE Oak.) Leaves oblong or obovate-oblong, with

7-9 mostly obtuse and entire narrow lobes separated by narrow sinuses, nar-

rowed into a petiole, densely tomcntose, like the branchlets, when young, at

length smooth or glaucous beneath ; fruit large, nearly sessile ; cup hemispheri-

cal, enclosing one third of the oblong-ovate nut. — Damp woods, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward.— A large tree with white bark. Leaves 4' -6'

long. Nut about 1' long.

16. Q. maerocarpa, Michx. (Mossy-cup Oak.) Leaves thin, obovate-

oblong, pubescent or pale beneath, acute at the base, short-petioled, slightly or

strongly few -many-lobed ; the lobes rounded, entire or obtusely toothed ; fruit

large ; scales of the cup thick, the upper ones produced into long awns ; nut

ovoid, included, or half enclosed in the cup. — Woods and river-banks, North

Carolina, and northward.—A middle-sized tree. Leaves C- 15' long. Nut

I'-l^'long.

17. Q. lyrata, Walt. (Over-cup Oak.) Leaves crowded at the end of

the branchlets, obovate-oblong, acute at the base, 7-9-lobed, white-tomentose

beneath, or at length smoothish, shining above, the lobes triangular, acute, and

entire ; fruit sessile : cup round-ovate, with rugged scales, almost covering the

roundish nut- — River-swamps, Florida to North Carolina. — A large tree.

Leaves 5'- 8' long, short-petioled. Fruit 1' long.

* * Leaves toothed.

18. Q. Prinus, L. (Swamp Chestnut-Oak.) Leaves oblong or obo~

vate-oblong, obtuse, with rounded teeth, smooth and shining above, pale and

pubescent beneath, acute at the base, short-petioled ; fruit large, short-peduncled

;

cup hemispherical, rugged with tubercular scales, enclosing the base of the

roundish or oblong-ovate nut.— Low grounds, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward.— A large tree. Nut about 1' long.
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Var. montieola, Michx. (Rock Chestnct-Oak.) (Q. montana, Willd.)

A smaller tree (30° -40° high), with more compact and durable wood ; fruit

smaller; nut oblong.— Rocky woods along tlie mountains.

Var. Michauxii. (Q. Michauxii, Nutt.) Leaves smaller (4' -5' long),

rather rigid, velvety beneath, often obtuse or slightly cordate at the base ; nut

ovate (Ij' long). — Low ground, Florida to South CaroUna.— A large tree.

Var. discolor, Miclix. Leaves obovate, acute at the base, coarsely and

obtusely toothed or somewhat lobed, dark-green above, white-tomentose beneath
;

fruit long-peduncled, cup tubercular, hemispherical; nut oblong-ovate (1'

long). ((^. bicolor, Willd.) Swamps along the mountains.— A large tree.

19. Q. Castanea, Willd. (Chestnut-Oak.) Leaves oblong, varying

to lanceolate, acuminate, sharply toothed, with the points incurved, mostly acute

at the base, smooth above, paler and minutely pubescent or glaucous beneath

;

fruit small, sessile or short-peduncled ; cup hemispherical, with flat scales, en-

closing one third of the oblong nut. — Rocky woods, West Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward.—A large or middle-sized tree. Leaves 3' - 6' long. Nut
7" -9" long.

20. Q. prinoides, Willd. (Chinquapin-Oak.) Shrubby ; leaves lance-

olate-oblong, acute at each end, acutely toothed, smooth above, white-tomentose

beneath ; fruit small, mostly sessile ; cup hemispherical, with flat scales, enclos-

ing about one half of the round-ovate nut. (Q. Chinquapin, Pu7-s/i.)— Barren

soil in the upper districts, and northward.— Shrub 2° -6° high. Leaves 3' -4'

long. Nut 8" -9" long.

2. CASTANEA, Toum. Chestnut.

Sterile flowers in separate clusters, in long erect cylindrical amcnts. Calyx

5-6-parted. Stamens 8-15: anthers 2-celled. Fertile flowers 1-3, enclosed

in the bell-shaped, at length globose, 4-valved and very prickly involucre. Calyx

5-6-lobed, superior. Abortive stamens 5-12. Ovary 3-6-celled. Ovules

single or by pairs in each cell. Stigmas 3-6, bristle-like, spreading Nuts 1-3,

roundish, compressed, or plano-convex. Cotyledons very thick. — Trees or

shrubs, with oblong petioled sharply-serrate straight-veined leaves.

1. C. vesca, L. (Chestnut.) Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

coarsely serrate, smooth on both sides ; nuts mostly 3, the middle one flattened,

the 2 outer ones plano-convex, dark brown.— Dry woods. West Florida, and

northward. April. — A large tree. Leaves 6' - 7' long.

2. C. pumila, Michx. (Chinquapin.) Leaves oblong, acute, or obtuse,

finely serrate, hoary-tomentose beneath; nuts solitary, nearly globular. (C nana,

AfuhL, a form with larger leaves and nuts.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida, and north

ward. April- May. — A large shrub or small tree. Leaves, involucre, and nut

smaller than those of the preceding.

3. PAGUS, Toum. Beech.

Sterile flowers capitate, on long and drooping peduncles, with deciduous bracts.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-6-clcft. Stamens 8-12: anthers 2-celled. Fertile flow-
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ers solitary jr by pairs, pedunclcd, surrounded with numerous linear bracts and

a 4-Iobed involucre. Calyx of 4 - 5 subulate lobes. Ovary 3-eelled, with two

ovules in each cell. Styles .3, filiform. Nuts commonly 2, acutely 3-angled, en-

closed in the soft-spiny 4-valved involucre. Cotyledons thick and fleshy. —
Trees, with whitish bark, and straight-veined leaves expanding with the flowers.

1. F. ferruginea, Ait. Leaves oblong-ovate or rhombic, acute, finely

serrate, silky on both sides when young, when old only on the veins beneath

;

spines of tlie involucre short, recurved. — Damp sandy soil, Florida, and north-

ward. April. — A large tree, with widely spreading branches.

4. CORYLUS, Tourn. Hazel-nut.

Sterile flowers in cylindrical pendulous bracted aments. Calyx 2-cleft, partly

united with the bract. Stamens 8 : anthers 1 -celled. Fertile flowers clustered.

Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled. Stigmas 2, filiform. Involucre tubular at the base,

leafy and lacerated at the summit, enclosing a single bony (edible) nut.— Shrubs,

with broadly cordate doubly serrate petioled leaves. Flowers appearing before

the leaves.

1. C. Americana, Walt. (Hazel-nut.) Branchlets glandular; leaves

round-cordate, coarsely serrate, acuminate, pubescent ; involucre roundish at the

base, dilated and flattened above the nut, glandular hairy ; nut roundish, some-

what flattened.— Rich soil along the margins of woods and thickets, West Flor-

ida, and northward. Feb. and March.— Shrub 5° - 6° high, tough and flexible.

Leaves 4' -6' long.

2. C. rostrata, Ait. (Beaked Hazel-nut.) Branchlets smooth ; leaves

ovate or oblong-ovate, slightly cordate, acuminate, finely serrate, rather thin,

pubescent ; 'involucre bristly, prolonged into a tube above the nut, 2-cleft and

toothed at the summit ; fruit nearly globular. — Rich soil in the upper districts,

and northward. March - April. — Shrub 4° - 6° high.

5. CARPINUS, L. Hornbeam.

Flowers destitute of floral envelopes, supported by scale-like bracts. Sterile

flowers in drooping cylindrical aments. Stamens 8 - 14 : filaments short : an-

thers 1-celled, hairy at the apex. Fertile flowers spiked. Bracts 2-flowered,

deciduous. Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled. Stigmas 2, filiform. Nut solitary, an-

gular, sessile in the axil of an open 3-lobed leaf-like involucre.— Trees, with

simple ovate or oblong straight-veined deciduous leaves, folded in the bud.

Flowers expanding before the leaves.

1. C. Americana, Michx. (Hornbeam.) Branchlets smooth and slen-

der ; leaves oblong-ovate, acute or slightly acuminate, sharply and doubly ser-

rate, rounded at the base, more or less pubescent. Fertile spikes terminal,

long-peduncled, 6 - 12-flowered ; involucre unequally 3-lobed, the middle lobe

longer and serrate on one side ; nut small, ovate, compressed, 8-ribbed. — Rich

woods, Florida, and northward. March.— A small tree, with hard and close-

grained wood.
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6. OSTRYA, Micheli. Hop-HornbeaxM.

Sterile flowers in drooping cylindrical aments, each in the axil of a scale-like

bract, destitute of a calyx. Stamens with the filaments irregularly united. Fer-

tile flowers in a short terminal crowded spike, eacli enclosed in a membranaceous

involucre. Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled, bearded at the apex. Stigmas 2, filiform.

Fruiting involucre inflated, nerved, hairy or bristly at the base, enclosing the

solitary pointed nut. — Small trees, with ovate or oblong serrate short-petioled

deciduous leaves. Flowers appearing with the leaves.

1. O. Virginica, Willd. (Hop-Hornbeam) Leaves ovate-oblong, sharp-

ly and simply serrate, acuminate, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, pubes-

cent; fertile spike cone-like, short-peduncled ; the imbricated involucres oblong,

mucronate, bristly at the base.— Eich woods, Florida, and northward. March.

—A small tree, with hard and close-grained wood.

Order 129. MYRICACE^. (Wax-Myrtle Family.)

Chiefly shrubs, Avith simple alternate leaves, with or without stipules,

and monoecious or dicEcious flowers, disposed in aments, destitute of calyx

or corolla, each in the a.xil of a simple bract. Stamens 2 - 10 ; the short

filaments free or partly united : anthers 2-celled. Ovary solitary, 1-celled,

surrounded at the base with a row of scales. OauIc solitary, orthoti-opous

or amphitropous. Involucre none. Stigmas 1-2, elongated. Fruit a dry

1-seedcd drupe. Albumen none. Cotyledons fleshy. Radicle superior.

Synopsis.

* Seed orthotropous. Plants dotted with resinous glands.

1. MYRICA. Flowers dioecious. Filaments united below. Leaves serrate or entire. Stip-

ules none.

2. COMPTONIA. Flowers monoecious. Filaments forking. Leaves pinnatifid. Stipules

half-cordate.

* « Seed amphitropous. Plant destitute of glands.

3. LEITNERIA. Flowers dioecious. Filaments distinct. Stigma solitary. Leaves entire.

Stipules none.

1. MYRICA, L. Wax-Mtrtle. Batberry.

Flowers in short axillary aments, dioecious, each in the axil of a scale-like

bract. Calyx and corolla none. Stamens 2-10, with the filaments united

below. Ovary enclosed in a cup of 3 - 5 rounded scales. Ovule orthotropous.

Stigmas 2 (rarely 4), flattened on the inner face, widely spreading. Nut glo-

bose, covered with waxy grains.— Shrubs or small trees, dotted with minute

resinous and odorous glands. Branches clustered. Leaves short-petiolcd, serrate

or entire. Stipules none.

1. M. cerifera, L. (Wax-Myrtle. Bayberry.) Branch lets pubescent

;

leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, mostly obtuse, entire, or with a few sharp
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serraturos near the apex, smooth, or pubescent on the veins beneath, tapering

into a petiole ; sterile aments very numerous, oblong ; bracts wedge-shaped
;

stamens 4 ; fertile aments small ; bracts rounded, obscurely 3-lobed ; scales of

the ovary 4, ciliate ; stigmas 2 ; fruit abundant, white.— Margins of swamps,

mostly near the coast, Florida, and northward. March and April.—A shrub

or small tree. Leaves persistent along our southern limits, but northwardly

deciduous, 1 j^' - 4' long.

Var. media, Michx. Branchlets smooth or hairy ; leaves larp'cr, obovate-

oblong, entire, or slightly serrate near the apex, mostly rounded or emarginate

at the summit ; aments and nuts larger ; scales of the sterile flower roundish.—
Wet pine barrens.— Shrub 2° -4° high. Leaves mostly deciduous.

Var. pumila, Michx. Low (1°- 2° higii), much branched; leaves smaller

(J'-
2' long), persistent, varying from wedge-obovate to wedge-lanceolate or

linear-spatulate, coriaceous, obtuse, mostly toothed near the apex ; aments

minute, ovoid, few-flowered.— Sandy pine barrens.

2. M. inodora, Bartr. Smooth ; leaves perennial, coriaceous, oblong,

obtuse, very entire, tapering into a petiole, with the margins revolute ; sterile

aments oval or oblong, with the roundish bracts transversely ridged on the

back ; stamens about 10, monadelphous ; fertile aments small, elongated in

fruit ; stigmas 2 or 4 ; scales of the ovary 5 ; nuts large, black, commonly soli-

tary. — Margins of pine-barren ponds and swamps, Florida, common near the

coast. Feb. - March. — A shrub or small tree, with whitish bark. Leaves

about 2' long, sparingly dotted. Nuts ovoid, 3" long.

2. COMPTONIA, Solander. Sweet-Ferx.

Flowers monoecious. Sterile ament cylindrical, with kidney-shaped acumi-

nate bracts. Stamens 3, forked. Fertile ament globular, bur-like. Ovary

surrounded by 5-6 long and slender persistent scales ; ovule orthotropous.

Stigmas 2, spreading. Nut ovoid-oblong, smooth.— Low shrubs, with narrow

pinnatifid leaves, and small semicordate stipules.

1. C. asplenifolia, Ait. Leaves thin, short-petioled, linear-lanceolate,

with numerous rounded lobes, deciduous ; fertile aments at the base of the

sterile, appearing before the leaves.— Dry woods, North Carolina, and north-

ward. April. — Plant \°-2° high, aromatic when bruised. Leaves 3' -4'

long, resembling those of a fern.

3. LEITNERIA, N. Gen.

Flowers in aments, dicecious, each in the axil of a scale-like bract. Calvx

and corolla none. Sterile ament many-flowered, cylindrical, elongated ; bracts

ovate, acuminate, imbricated, staminiferous at the base, hairy, the lower ones

empty; stamens 5-10, free: anthers 2-cellcd, introrse. Fertile ament few-

many-flowered, narrowly cylindrical, short, in fruit elongated ; bracts ovate, ap-

proximate, at length scattered, the lower ones empty. Ovary ovoid, nearly

smooth, with the base surrounded by a cup of 4 minute ovate toothed scales.

Ovule solitary, amphitropous. Stigma solitary, thick, elongated, channelled.
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Drupe oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base : epicarp thick, coriaceons, smooth :

endocarp crustaceous. Albumen none. Embryo large, filling the cell. Coty-

ledons oval, compressed. Eadicle superior.— A stout shrub, 2° -6° high, with

soft wood and smooth light-brown bark, without resinous dots. Brandies short

and tliick, hoary-pubescent when young. Leaves oblong or obovate-oblong (4'-

6' long), acute at each end, entire, smooth and shining ab.ove, hoary-tomentose

beneath, straight-veined, on long spreading or recurved hoary petioles, decidu-

ous. Stipules none. Aments developed before the leaves, from the axils of the

l)receding year, the sterile ones I'- 1|' long, the fertile 6"- 8" long. Drupe 5'

long, green, slightly curved.

1. L. Floridana.— Salt or brackish marshes, Apalachicola, Florida.—

Feb. and March.

Order 130. BETULACEyE. (Birch Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple straight-veined leaves, deciduous

.stipules, and monoecious amentaceous flowers, placed 2-3 together in the

axil of a 3-lobed bract. Stamens 4 : filaments distinct. Ovary 2-celled,

with a single suspended anatropous ovule in each cell. Stigmas 2, elon-

gated. Fruit a Avinged or angled 1 -celled 1 -seeded nut, forming, with the

imbricated persistent bracts, a cone-like spike.

1. BETULA, Tourn. Birch.

Sterile aments drooping. Bracts 3-flowered, 2-l)racteolate, peltate. Calyx

scale-like. Stamens short: antlisrs 1 -celled. Fertile aments oblong or cylin-

drical. Bracts 3-flowered. Calyx none. Stigmas filiform. Nut broadly winged.

Cotyledons oblong.— Trees or shrubs, with the outer bark often separable into

thin papery sheets. Leaves petioled, sen-ate. Fruiting bracts membranaceous.

1. B. nigra, L. {Black Birch.) Leaves rhombic-ovate, acute, doubly

serrate, smootli above, hoary-tomentose beneath, like the short petioles and

branchlets, becoming rusty or smoothish ; sterile aments long and drooping

;

the fertile ones oblong, short-peduncled, with the woolly bracts cleft into three

linear-oblong nearly equal lobes. (B. rubra, Michx.)— Banks of rivers, Florida,

and northward. March. — A middle-sized tree, with reddish-brown bark, and

long spreading branches.

2. B. excelsa, Ait. (Yellow Birch.) Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate,

acuminate, unequally and doubly serrate, pubescent, like the branchlets, when

young, at length smooth on both sides, on short pubescent petioles ; fruiting

aments oval-oblong ; lobes of the bracts nearly equal, slightly spreading and

hairy, acute. (B. lutea, Michx.)— Mountains of North Carolina, and north-

ward. March and April. — A tree 40° - 60° high, with yellowish bark. Leaves

2' - 3' long.

3. B. lenta, L. (Cherry Birch.) Branchlets smooth; leaves 'ovate or

oblong-ovate, acute, cordate, finely and doubly serrate, silky when young, at
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length only on the petioles and veins beneath ; fruiting aments oblong ; lobes of

the bracts widely spreading, acute, smooth. — Cool shady banks in the upper

parts of Georgia, and northward. March.—A middle-sized tree, with dark

brown rugged bark, and close and fine-grained wood. Young twigs spicy and

aromatic.

2. ALNUS. Tourn. Alder.

Sterile aments elongated, drooping. Bracts peltate, 5-bracteoiate, 1 - 3-flow-

ered. Calyx 4-parted or (in No. 2) scale-like. Stamens 4 : anthers 2-celIed.

Fertile aments short, erect. Bracts fleshy, 2-flowered. Calyx of lour minute

scales, adherent to the bracts. Bracts of the fruiting amcnt woody, persistent.

Nut angled or winged. — Shrubs or small trees. Leaves petioled, serrate, the

stalked buds covered with a single scale. Fertile aments racemed.

1. A. serrulata, Ait. Leaves obovate, obtuse or abruptly pointed, serru-

late, commonly pubescent beneath, acute at the base, short-petioled ; stipules

oval, obtuse ; fruiting aments ovoid, short-pcduncled; fruit ovate, wingless.

—

Banks of streams, Florida, and northward. Jan. -March. — Shrub 3° -12'='

high. Leaves 2' -4' long, thickish, and partly persistent at its southern limits.

Calyx of the sterile flowers 4-parted.

2. A. viridis, DC. Leaves oval, rounded at both ends, slightly oblique at

the base, finely and sharply serrate, softly pubescent on the lower surface, or only

on the veins and petiole , stipules ovate ; calyx of the sterile flowers scale-like
;

fruiting aments ovoid, long-peduncled ; fruit winged. High mountains of North

Carolina, and northward. April. — A low much branched shrab. Leaves

1'- 2' long.

Order 13L SALTCACE^. (Willow Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with soft wood, alternate simple stipulate leaves, and

dicecious amentaceous flowers, destitute of calyx and corolla, each solitary

in the axil of a simple bract. Stamens 2 - many. Ovary 1-celled or im-

perfectly 2-celled, with numerous erect anatropous ovules in each cell.

Styles 2, very short, more or less united : stigmas 2-lobed. Fruit a

2-valved many-seeded capsule. Seeds minute, clothed with long silky

hairs. Albumen none. Cotyledons elliptical, flattened. Radicle point-

ing downward.

1. SALIX, Tourn. Willow.

Bracts of the aments entire. Flowers each with 1-2 small glands. Stamens

2-6, free, or their filaments cohering at the base. Stigmas short, 2-lobed.

—

Leaves commonly narrow, short-petioled. Stipules scale-like and deciduous,

or leafy and persistent. Buds covered with a single scale. Aments mostly

erect, appearing with or before the leaves.
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* Aments small, sessile : ovary silky : stamens 2. — Low canescent shrubs, with small

leaves. Aments developed before the leaves.

1. S. tristis, Ait. Leaves very numerous, lanceolate, obtuse or acute,

entire or wavy, at least on the margins, tapering at the base, nearly sessile, cov-

ered with a grayish down, at length smoothish above ; stipules minute, caducous
;

flowering aments small, globular ; the oval bracts hairy on the margins ; style

short; ovary slender, long-beaked.— Dry barren soil, in the upper districts of

Georgia, and northward. March and April. — Shrub l°-2° high. Leaves

l'-2' long.

2. S. humilis, Marshall. Leaves lanceolate, obtuse or abruptly pointed,

naiTowed into a petiole, smoothish above, grayish-pubescent beneath, often

slightly serrate near the summit; stipules small, semi-cordate or lunate, entire or

toothed ; flowering aments ovoid or oblong, often drooping, with the lanceolate

bracts villous ; style conspicuous ; ovary slender. (S. conifera, ^/w/i/. S. Muh-

lenbcrgiana, Willd.)— Barren soil in the upper districts, and northward. March.

— Shrub 2° - 4° high, often bearing cone-like excrescences.

3. S. rosmarinifolia, L. Leaves linear-lanceolate, nearly entire, flat,

pubescent above, silky beneath ; ovary lanceolate, villous ; styles elongated. —
Swamps and low ground, Florida ? and northward. — Shrub 2° - 4° high.

Branches silky. Leaves 1'- 2' long. Stipules subulate. Bracts oblong, obtuse,

hairy on the margins.

* * Aments larye, cylindrical, sessile, silky-villous, developed before the leaves : ovaries

woolly.— Large shrubs.

4. S. discolor, Muhl. Branchlets pubescent; leaves oblong, petioled,

acute at each end, seiTate in the middle, smooth and shining above, glaucous

beneath ; stipules semi-lunar, toothed ; aments woolly, with glossy hairs ; sta-

mens 2 ; ovary white-silky, sessile.— Low ground, Carolina, Pursti, and north-

ward. April.— Shrub 8° -10° high. Leaves 2' -4' long. Aments l'-l|'

long.

* * * Aments large, cylindrical, on leafy peduncles or branchlets, appearing with the

leaves : ovaries smooth, stalked.

5. S. Ploridana, n sp. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, smooth above,

glaucous beneath, finely seiTate, rounded at the base, the petioles pubescent

;

stipules small, caducous ; ftniiting ament oblong, dense ; capsule ovate-lanceolate,

smooth.— Rocky banks, West Florida, fruiting in April.— Shrub 8°- 12° high.

Leaves thin, 2' - 3' long. Fruiting aments 2' - 3' long, 1' in diameter, enveloped

in the copious wool of the seeds. Flowers not seen.

6. S. nigra, Marshall. Leaves lanceolate, acute at each end, serrate, peti-

oled, pubescent wiien young, becoming smoothish and green on both surfaces
;

stipules small and caducous, or sometimes lunate, toothed, and persistent

;

aments elongated, the fertile ones slender, loose-flowered ; bracts deciduous ;
sta-

mens 3-6, hairy below ; capsule ovate, acuminate, pointed by the conspicuous

style. (S. Houstoniana, Pursh.) — Swamps and muddy banks of rivers, Florida,

and northward. A shrub or small tree, with brittle branches. Leaves 2' - 3'
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long, sometimes pubescent at maturity, like the branchlets. Fertile aments
3' -4' long.

The Weeping-Willow (S. Babylonica, Tourn.), and the Yellow Willow
or Golden Osier (S. viteliina, Smith), are introduced species.

2. POPULUS, Tourn. Cotton-Wood. Poplar. Aspen.

Bracts of the aments toothed or lobed. Flowers from an oblique cup-shaped

disk. Stamens few or numerous, with the filaments free. Stigmas elongated,

2-parted.— Trees. Leaves ovate or roundish, on long and often laterally com-

pressed petioles. Buds covered with imbricated, often resinous-coated scales.

Aments slender, drooping, appearing before the leaves.

1. P. angulata, Ait. Branches thick, smooth, and sharply angled ; leaves

large, smooth, deltoid-ovate, acute or slightly acuminate, truncate at the base,

obtusely serrate with incurved teeth ; the conspicuous veins and compressed peti-

ole yellowish.— Banks of rivers, Florida, and northward. March and April.

— A large tree. Leaves 6' - 8' long, longer than the petiole.

2. P. grandidentata, Michx. Branches terete; leaves round-ovate,

acute, sinuate-toothed, hoary-toraentose when young, like the branchlets, at

length smooth, scarcely longer than the slender compressed petiole ; fruiting

aments elongated, pubescent. — Low woods in the upper districts, and northward.

March and April.—A middle-sized tree, with smooth graj' bark. Leaves 3'- 5'

long, and nearly of the same width.

3. P. heterophylla, L. Branches terete ; leaves ovate, mostly obtuse,

serrate, with obtuse, incurved teeth, rounded or with a small sinus at the base,

hoary-tomentose on both sides when young, like the nearly terete petioles and

branchlets, at length only on the veins beneath ; fruiting aments smooth. —
River-swamps in the middle and upper districts, Mississippi to North Carolina,

and northward. March and April.— A large tree. Leaves 3' -5' long.

The LoMBARDY Poplar (P. dilatata, Ait.), and the White Poplar (P.

alba, L.), are introduced species.

Subclass IL GYMNOSPERM^.

Ovules naked (not enclosed in an ovary), commonly sup-

ported by an open scale or leaf, and fertilized by the direct

application of the pollen. Cotyledons often more than two.

Order 132. CONIFERiE. (Pine Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with branching stems, composed of glandular or disk-

bearing woody tissue without ducts, resinous juice, linear or needle-shaped
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mostly persistent leaves, and monoecious or dioecious amentaceous flowers.

Calyx and corolla none. Ovules orthotropous. Fruit a cone or drupe,

Embryo in the axis of the albumen. Cotyledons 2 or more.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. ABIETINEiE. Fertile flowers consisting of numer-

ous bracted imbricated carpellary scales, bearing two collateral inverted

ovules at their base, and forming a cone in fruit. Buds scaly.

1. PINUS. Leaves 2-5 in a cluster, mostly elongated, sheathed at the base.

2. ABIES. Leaves single, short, destitute of a sheath.

Suborder II. CUPRESSINE^. Fertile flowers consisting of few

bractless mostly peltate carpellary scales, bearing one or several erect

ovules at their base, becoming fleshy or indurated, and forming in fruit a

drupe or cone. Buds naked.

•3. JUNIPERUS. Fruit a drupe. Leaves minute, imbricated.

4. CUPRESSUS. Fruit a globular cone, with peltate scales. Leaves imbricated, persistent.

.5. TAXODIUM. Fruit a globular cone, with peltate scales. Leaves spreading, on slender

deciduous branchlets.

6. THUJA. Fruit an oblong cone, with imbricated oblong scales. Leaves minute, imbri-

cated on the flattened branches, persistent.

Suborder III. TAXINEJ]^. Fertile flower solitary, without a car-

pellary scale. Fruit a drupe. Buds scaly.

7. TAXUS. Drupe surrounded by a fleshy cup. Albumen homogeneous.

8. TOHREYA. Drupe naked. Albumen ruminated.

1. PINUS, Tonm. Pine.

Flowers monoecious. Sterile aments spiked or clustered. Stamens namer-

ous on the axis, with very short filaments : anthers with a scale-like connective,

2-celled, opening lengthwise. Fertile aments terminal, single or clustered. Car-

pellary scales in the axils of deciduous bracts, each bearing two collateral in-

verted ovules at the base, indurated in fruit, and forming a cone ; the apex

commonly thickened, angular, and spiny. Seeds nut-like, lodged in an excava-

tion at the base of the scale, and furnished with a thin deciduous wing. Embryo

in the axis of oily albumen. Cotyledons 3-12, linear. — Trees. Leaves ever-

green, needle-shaped, 2-5 in a cluster, their bases enclosed in a thin scarious

sheath.

* Leaves two in each sheath,

1. P. pungens, Michx. (Table-Mountain Pine.) Leaves from a short

sheath, crowded, short and rigid ; cones large, commonly 3-4 in a whorl, ovate,

sessile, the thick scales pointed at the apex, and armed with a very stout sj)inc,

which on the upper scales Is incurved, on the lower ones recurved. — Mountains,

rarely west of the Blue Ridge, Georgia to North Carolina, and northward. — A
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tree 40° - 50° high, with iigid and irregular branches. Leaves about 2' long.

Cones 3' long, yellowish-brown. Buds resinous.

2. P. inops, Ait. (Jersey or Scrub Pine.) Branchlets smooth and

glaucous ; leaves from short sheaths, scattered, short and rigid, flat on the inner

face ; cones solitary, conical-oblong, mostly reflexed, sliort-pcdunclcd ; scales

armed with a clraight subulate rigid spine. — Dry sand}' or gravelly ridges in

the middle districts. South Carolina, and northward. — A tree 15° -30° high,

with rough blackish bark, and spreading or recurved flexible branches. Leaves

I' -2' long, dark green. Cones light brown, about 2' long, opening at ma-

turity,

3. P. glabra, Walt. Branches and branchlets smooth, whitish ; leaves

slender, scattered ; cones generally solitary, somewhat cylindrical ; spines nearly

obsolete.— In close rich soil, near Black Oak, South Carolina, Bavend. — A
tree 40° - 60° high, with smoothish bark and soft white wood, branching froni

near the ground. Leaves 3' -4' long. Cones about 2' long. "Wings of the

seed lighter colored, more tapering, longer and less gibbous than those of P.

mitis." This species of Walter, long overlooked, but lately revived by Mr.

Ravenel, is, if I mistake not, not uncommon in the low hummocks of this State,

and is distinguished here, as in South Carolina, as the Spruce-Pine.

4. P. mitis, Michx. (Short-leaved Pine.) Leaves from a long sheath,

crowded, very slender, concave on the inner face, dark green ; cones small,

mostly solitary, oval or conical-oblong ; the thin scales flattened at the apex,

and armed with a weak incurved spine. (P. variabilis, Pursh.) — Light clayey

soil, Florida, and northward.—A large tree, with rough bark, and fine-grained

valuable wood. Leaves 3' -5' long, sometimes three in a sheath. Cones light

brown, about l^-' long, opening at maturity. Wings of the seed reddish.

* * Leaves three in each sheath.

5. P. rigida, Miller. (PiTCH-PiNE.) Leaves crowded, from a very short

sheath, rigid, flattened on the inner face ; cones single or clustered, sessile, ovate,

the scales armed with a short and rigid recurved spine.— Sandy barren soil in

the upper districts, and northward.— A small or middle-sized tree, with thick

blackisli rugged bark, and hard resinous wood. Branches numerous, rigid,

rough with the persistent bases of the leaf-bracts. Leaves 3' - 5' long. Cones
2' -3' long, light-brown.

6. P. serotina, Michx. (Pond-Pine ) Leaves somewhat crowded, from

a short sheath, elongated ; cones mostly opposite, round-ovate, sessile ; the

scales rounded at the apex, and armed with a very small and weak spine.—
Borders of ponds and swamps in tlie lower districts, Florida to North Carolina.

— A small tree, with rough bark and sappy valueless wood. Leaves 5' - 8'

long. Cones 2' -3' long.

7. P. Tseda, L. (Loblolly or Old-field Pine.) Branches scaly;

leaves from a long sheath, slender, elongated ; cones large, solitary, oblong-

conical, with the scales armed with a short and rigid straight spine. — Light

37
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and mostly damp soil, Florida to North Carolina. — Commonly a lofty tree,

with very thick and furrowed bark, and valuable, but sparingly resinous wood
;

but in old fields low, with spreading branches. Leaves 6'- 10' long, rarely 2 or

4 in a sheath, dark green. Cones 3'- 5' long.

8. P. australis, Michx. (Loxg-leaved or Yellow Pine.) Leaves

very long, from long sheaths, crowded at the summit of the thick and verj' scaly

branches ; cones large, cylindrical or conical-oblong, the thick scales armed with

a short recurved spine. (P. palustris, L., the prior but inappropriate name.)—
Sandy soil, constituting almost the entire growth of the Pine Barrens.—A lofty

tree, with thin-scaled bark, and very valuable resinous wood, dividing near the

summit into few spreading branches. Leaves 10'- 15' long. Leaf-bracts sca-

rious, fimbriate. Cones 6'- 10' long.

* * * Leaves Jive in each sheath.

9. P. Strobus, L. (White Pine.) Leaves slender, from a very short

and deciduous sheath ; cones long, cylindrical, recurved, with the loosely im-

bricated scales neither thickened nor spiny at the apex. — A tree of moderate

dimensions on the mountains of Georgia and North Carolina, but northward

one of the loftiest of trees, and greatly valued for its soft white wood. Leaves

3' - 4' long. Cones 4' - 6' long.

2. ABIES, Tourn. Spruce. Fir.

Chiefly as in Pinus, but the aments mostly solitary ; anthers opening length-

wise or transversely ; scales of the cone not thickened at the apex, nor spiny

;

wings of the seed persistent.— Leaves single, short.

* Cones lateral, erect ; with the scales deciduous at maturity : anther-cells opening

transversely.

1. A. Fraseri, Pursh. (Silver or B.\ls.4M Fir.) Leaves somewhat

distichous, linear, flattened, obtuse or emarginate, whitened beneath, the lower

ones somewhat recurved, the uppermost erect ; cone oblong-ovate ; bracts long,

oblong-wedge-shaped, short-pointed, reflexcd at the summit.— Higli mountains

of North Carolina, and northward.—A small tree. Leaves 6" -8" long. Cones

l'-2' long.

* * Cones terminal, pendulous, with the scales persistent : anther-cells opening

lemjthivtsc.

2. A. Canadensis, Michx. (Hemlock-Spruce.) Leaves distichous,

flat, linear, obtuse, dark green above, whitened beneath ; cones small, oval or

oblong, with the few scales smooth and entire.— High mountains of North Car-

olina, and northward. — A large tree with the horizontal branches gradually

diminishing upward, forming a pyramidal spire. Leaves ^' long. Cones 8''-

9" long.

3. A. nigra, Poir. (Black Spruce.) Leaves scattered on all sides of

the branches, needle-shaped, 4-sided, erect, dark green ; cone ovate or ovate
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oblong ; the scales with a thin wavy or denticulate margin.— High mountains

of North Carolina, and northward.— A tall but slender tree. Leaves ^' long,

rigid. Cones 1 '-
1
1' long.

4. A. alba, Michx. (White Spri;ce.) Leaves inserted on all sides of

the branches, needle-shaped, 4-sided, incurved, light green ; cones oblong-cylin-

drical, with the scales entire.— High mountains of North Carolina, and north-

ward.— A small tree, with more slender and less crowded leaves than those of

the preceding. Cones l'-2' long.

3. JUNIPERUS, L. Jumper.

Flowers mostly dioecious. Aments lateral and terminal, small, few-flowered.

Stamens several : anther-cells 3-6, inserted beneath tlie peltate scale, opening

lengthwise. Carpellary scales 3-6, 1 -3-ovuled, partly united, fleshy, and

forming in fruit a berry-like drupe containing 1 - 3 erect bony seeds. Cotyle-

dons 2, oblong. — Trees, with subulate or scale-like persistent leaves.

1. I. Virginiana, L. (Red Cedak.) Branches terete; leaves opposite

or by threes, minute, rhombic-ovate, closely imbricated, depressed on the back

;

those on young shoots subulate and spreading; drupes small, blue, 1 -2-seeded.

— Dry, rocky, or even wet soil, Florida, and northward. March.— A small tree,

with reddish, fine-grained, durable, and odorous wood, and spreading branches.

Leaves dark green.

4. CUPRESSUS, Tourn. Cypress.

Flowers monoecious. Aments terminal, few-flowered. Anther-cells 2-4,
inserted under the lower edge of the peltate scale, opening lengthwise. Carpel-

lary scales peltate, bearing several erect ovules on their stalks, becoming woody
in fruit, and forming a globular dehiscent cone. Seeds winged at each end.

Cotyledons 2-3, obtuse. — Trees, with minute imbricated leaves.

1. C thyoides, L. (White Ced.*.r.) Branchlets compressed, crowded,

distichous
;
leaves ovate, imbricated in 4 rows, with a roundish gland on the

back ; anther-cells two under each scale ; cones small.— Swamps, Florida, and

northward. April.— A middle-sized tree, with fibrous bark, and light durable

wood Branches spreading. Cones 3" - 4" in diameter, borne on short scaly

stalks.

5. TAXODIUM, Richard. Cypress. Bald-Cypress.

Flowers monoecious. Sterile aments small, in a long drooping spiked panicle.

Scales peltate. Anther-cells 2-5, opening lengthwise. Fertile aments single

or by pairs, with the peltate scales 2-ovuled. Cone globular. Scales very thick,

angular, slender-stalked, separating at maturity. Seeds 3-angled, wingless.

Cotyledons 6-9, linear.— Trees, with distichous deciduous leaves.

1- T. distichum, Rich. Leaves alternate, opposite, or whorled, on very

numerous short and slender deciduous branchlets, linear, acute, 2-ranked or im
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bricated. (Cupressus disticha, L.) — Ponds and deep swamps. Florida, and

northward. Feb. and March.— A very large tree, with pale smoothish bark,

light durable wood, and few fastigiate branches at the summit. Leaves 4" - 6"

long. Cones %' -V in diameter. Attached to the roots are hollow conical knobs

called Cypress-Knees.
,

6. THUJA, Tomn. Arbor-Vit^.

Flowers monoecious. Aments small, terminal. Anther-cells 4, with a scale-

like connective. Carpellary scales imbricated in four rows, with two erect ovules

at the base. Cone oblong, the few scales imbricated, expanding at maturity,

persistent. Seed winged. Cotyledons 2, oblong. — Trees or shrubs, with scale-

like imbricated persistent leaves.

1. T. oeeidentalis, L. (Arbor-Vit^.) Branches flat, distichous; leaves

ovate, obtuse, with a gland on the back, imbricated in four rows ; cones oblong,

nodding, with the outer scales oblong, obtuse ; seeds broadly winged, emarginate

at each end.— Rocky banks on the mountains of Carolina, and northward. —
A small or middle-sized tree. Cones ^' long.

7. TAXUS, Tourn. Yew.

Flowers dioecious, axillary ; the sterile ones in globular few-flowered aments.

Anther-cells 3-8, inserted under the peltate scale. Fertile flowers solitary,

scaly-bracted, consisting of a single ovule on a cup-shaped disk, which becomes

large and berry-like in fruit, and surrounds the nut-like seed. Embryo in the

axis of mealy albumen. — Trees or shrubs, with scattered branches, linear rigid

distichous leaves, and scaly buds.

I. T. Floridana, Nutt. Leaves narrowly linear, mucronate, conspicuously

petioled (about 9" long), the outer margin revolute ; fruit abundant; the fleshy

disk of the seed bright i-cd. —Banks of the Apalachicola Eiver, Middle Florida.

— A small tree, 10° - 20° high.

8. TORREYA, Amott.

Flowers dioecious, axillary ; the sterile ones in globose or oblong aments

Anther-cells 4, inserted under the peltate scale. Fertile flowers solitary, con-

sisting of a solitary ovule surrounded with imbricated persistent scales. Disk

none. Seed large, ovoid, naked. Embryo at the apex of hard ruminated albu-

men. Cotyledons 2, linear. — Trees, with whorled branches. Leaves distichous,

rigid, persistent. Buds scaly.

1. T. taxifolia, Am. Branchlets opposite, 2-ranked ; leaves linear, spiny-

pointed, nearly sessile, light green; sterile aments yellow, crowded; seed ovoid,

drupe-like.— Rich soil, along the east bank of the Apalachicola River, Middle

Florida. March.— A middle sized tree, with durable strong-scented wood, and

horizontal branches. Leaves very rigid, and pungent, 1' long. Seed smooth

and glaucous, similar in shape and size to a nutmeg.
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Order 133. CYCADACEiE. (Cycas Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with shiiple trunks, increasing by a terminal bud, like

the Pahns, and composed of a large pith, mixed with woody bundles or

plates, enclosed in a cylinder of woody fibre and spiral vessels. Leaves

pinnate, coiled in the bud, like Ferns. Flowers dioecious, destitute of

calyx and corolla. Sterile flowers consisting of 1-celled anthers inserted

under the peltate scales of a cone-like anient. Fertile flowers consisting

of naked ovules inserted under the scales like the sterile flowers, or on

the margins of contracted leaves. Seed nut-like. Embryo in the axis of

the albumen. Radicle ending in a long spiral cord. Cotyledons 2.

1. ZAMIA, L.

Flowers in cone-like aments, with the peltate scales inserted on all sides of the

commoa racliis. Anthers numerous. Ovules by pairs, pendulous. Seed round-

ish, drupe-like. — Leaflets thickened at the base and articulated with the petioles,

with numerous simple veins.

1. Z. integrifolia, "Willd. (Coontie.) Stem short, globular or oblong
;

leaves petioled, spreading, with the numerous lanceolate or linear-lanceolate leaf-

lets entire, or serrate near the apex ; aments oblong, obtuse, short-peduncled.—
Low grounds, South Florida. — The stem abounds in starch, from which the

Florida Arrowroot is obtained.

Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONOTJS or ENDOGENOUS PLANTS.

Stems composed of cellular tissue and scattered bundles

of woody fibre and vessels, destitute of proper pith, bark, or

concentric layers, and increasing in diameter by the deposi-

tion of new fibrous bundles. Leaves mostly alternate, entire,

and parallel-veined, commonly sheathing at the base, seldom

falling off by an articidation. Floral envelopes usually by

threes. Cotyledons single.

Order 134. PALM^. (Palms.)

Chiefly trees, with a thick woody stem (caudex), growing by a terminal

bud, pinnate or fan-shaped leaves, which are plaited in the bud, and a

spadix of small perfect or polygamous flowers. Sepals and petals 3, free

or more or less united, persistent. Stamens mostly G, hypogynons or pe-

rigynous ; anthers 2-celled, introrse. Ovary 3-celled, commonly with a

37*
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single erect orthotropous or anatropous ovule in each cell. Styles 3,

mostly united : stigmas entire. Fruit a drupe or berry. Embryo cylin-

drical, ^^laced in a cavity of the hard albumen, near the circumference of

the seed. — Stems erect or creeping. Leaves long-petioled. Spadix

axillary.

1. SABAXj, Adans. Palmetto. /

Flowers perfect, sessile, bracted. Calyx cup-shaped, 3-cleft. Corolla 3-

petalled. Stamens 6, hypogynous ; the filaments subulate, distinct. Anthers

cordate-ovate, horizontal. Ovary 3-cellcd. Styles united, 3-angled : stigma

capitate or obtuse. Fruit a 1-seeded drupe. Embryo dorsal. Albumen ho-

mogeneous, horny. — Stems simple or branched, erect or creeping. Leaves

fan-shaped, long-petioled, with the divisions 2-cleft at the apex and often with

long thread-like filaments interposed. Spadix long, branching, with siirathing

spathes at the joints. Flowers small, whitish, rigid. Drupe oblong or globose.

Sheaths of the leaves commonly composed of dry interlaced fibres.

1. S. Palmetto, R. & S. (Cabbage-Palmetto.) Stem erect, tall, sim-

ple, leafy at the summit ; leaves large, cordate in outline, pinnatifid-fan-shaped,

recurved at the summit, mostly shorter than the smooth concave petiole ; the

very numerous divisions deeply cleft, and with thread-like filaments at the si-

nuses ; spadix smooth and spreading, commonl}' shorter than the leaves
;
petals

slightly united at the base; style thick; drupe globose. (Chamajrops Palmetto,

Mi.chx.) — Sandy soil along the coast, Florida to North Carolina. June.

—

Stem 20° - 40° high. Leaves 5° - 8° long, their bases long-persistent. Drupe

black, 4" - 5" in diameter.

2. S. serrulata, R. & S. (Saw-Palmetto.) Stem creeping, branching

;

leaves circular in outline, fan-shaped, bright-green, shorter than the slender

plano-convex more or less spiny-edged petiole; the numerous (15-30) erect

divisions slightly cleft at the apex, and without thread-like filaments in the si-

nuses ; spadix densely toraentose, much shorter than the leaves
;
petals scarcely

united; style slender; drupe ovoid-oblong. (S. minima, Ntitt.? Chamarops,

Piirsh.) — Sandy soil in the lower districts, Florida to South Carolina. June.

— Stem 4° - 8° long. Leaves 2° - 4° high. Drupe black, 8" - 9" long.

3. S. Adansonii, Guems. (Dwarf Palmetto.) Stem short, buried in

the earth ; leaves circular in outline, glaucous, fan-shaped, slightly pinnatifid,

longer than the stout concave smooth-edged petiole; the numerous (20-30)

divisions slightly cleft at the apex, sparingly filamentose at the sinuses ; spa-

dix erect, smooth, slender, much longer than the leaves
;
petals united at the

base ; style thick ; drupe globose. ( S. pumila, Ell.) — Low grounds in the lower

districts, Florida to North Carolina. June and July. — Leaves 2° -3° high.

Spadix 3° - 6° liigh. Drupe 4" in diameter, black. Nut hemispherical.

2. CHAM^ROPS, L.

Flowers polygamous, bracted. Calyx 3-cleft. Corolla 3-petalled. Stamens

6-9, with the filaments connate at the base : anthers oblong. Ovaries 3, more
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or less united. Stigmas acute, stigmatic on the inner face. Drupes 1 -3, one-

seeded. Embryo dorsal, in horny somewhat ruminated albumen. — Low palms,

*with fan-like long-petioled leaves, destitute of thread-like filaments. Sheaths

soon dry and net-like. Spadix dense-flowered, branching. Spathe 2 - 4-leaved.

Flowers yellowish. Drupe globose or ovoid.

1. C. Hystrix, Fraser. (Blue Palmetto.) Stem short, proliferous;

leaves circular in outline, with numerous 2-4-toothed divisions, on triangular

rough-edged petioles ; sheaths persistent, composed of obliciue fibres interwoven

with numerous erect strong spines ; spadix small, short-ped uncled ; spathes

about 4, oblong, woolly, acutely 2-lipped
;
petals ovoid ; drupe ovoid. — Low

shady woods in the lower districts, Florida to South Carolina. June and July.

— Stem 2° - 3° long, erect or creeping. Leaves somewhat glaucous, 3° - 4°

high. Spadix 6'- 12' long. Partial spathes none. Drupe 6" -9" long.

Order 135. ARACE^. (Arum Family.)

Acrid chiefly stemless herbs, from tuberous or creeping rootstocks, with

entire or divided often veiny leaves, and perfect or monoecious flowers

borne on a spadix, and commonly enclosed in a spathe.— Calyx and

eoroUa wanting, or the former with scale-like sepals. Stamens short,

hypofifynous : anthers extrorse, commonly sunk in the thick connective.

Ovary 1 -several-celled, with 1 -several ovules in each cell. Stigma ses-

sile. Fruit fleshy, indehiscent. Embryo straight. Albumen mealy or

fleshy, sometimes wanting.

Synopsis.

» Calyx and corolla none. Spadix enclosed in a spathe. Flowers monoecious.

*- Fertile flowers numerous. Spadix free.

1. ARIS.EMA. Spathe thin, convolute at the base, arching above. Spadix barren above.

Leaves 3 - several-lobed.

2. PELTANDRA. Spathe (green) thick, convolute throughout, wavy on the margins. Spa-

dix flowering throughout. Leaves sagittate.

3. XANTIIOSOMA. Spathe convolute at the base, open and white above. Spadix flowering

throughout. Leaves sagittate.

H- H- Fertile flower solitary. Spadix adnate to the spathe.

4. PISTIA. Free-floating aquatics. Fertile flowers solitary.

« « Calyx manifest. Flowers perfect,

t- Spadix enclosed in a spathe.

5. SYMPLOCARPUS. Spathe thick and fleshy, convolute, pointed. Spadix globular. Sepals

and stamens 4.

1- (- Spadix naked.

6. ORONTIUM. Spadix terminating the club-shaped white-topped scape.

7. ACORUS. Spadix attached to the side of the flattened leaf-like scape.

1. ARISiBMA, Mart. Indian Tcrnip.

Spathe convolute below, dilated and commonly arched above, withering.

Spadix covered below with monoecious flowers (the lower ones fertile), elon-
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gated and naked above. Calyx and corolla none. Stamens 4 in a whorl, very

short : anther-cells 2-4, distinct, opening at the top. Ovary 1-celled, with 5-6

erect orthotropous ovules. Stigma sessile. Fruit a 1 - few-seeded scarlet berry,

Embrvo in the axis of mealy albumen.— Root tuljerous. Petioles of the com-

monly divided and veiny leaves elongated and sheathing the scape. Fruit-clus-

ters naked.

1. A. triphyllum, Torr. (Wake-Robin.) Leaves two, trifoliate ; leaf-

lets sessile, oblong-ovate, acuminate ; spathe tubular, dilated, flattened and

incurved above, acuminate, green, or variegated with white and purple, longer

than the club-shaped obtuse often dioecious spadix. (Arum triphyllum, L.) —
Low rich woods, Florida, and northward. March.— Plant 1° - li° high. Leaf-

lets 3' - 6' long. Root depressed, rugose, intensely acrid.

2. A. polymorphum. Leaf solitary, 3 - Sfoliolatc ; leaflets varying

from oblong to obovate, acute or slightly acuminate, nearly sessile, the lateral

ones entire, 2-lobed or 2-parted to the base ; spathe, &c. as in the preceding.

(Arum polymorphum, Buckley. A. ciuinatum, Nutt. ?) — Mountains of North

Carolina.— Plant 1° - 1^° high.

3. A. Dracontium, Schott. (Dragon-root.) Leaf solitary, pedately

9 - 13-foliolatc ; leaflets petioled, entire, lanceolate or oblong, acuminate
; spathe

tubular (green), concave and erect above, much shorter than the very slender

spadix. (Arum Dracontium, L.) — Rich woods, Florida, and northward.

March and April. — Plant 1°- 1|° high. Berries numerous on the flat rhachis,

1 - 3-secded.

2. PELTANDRA, Raf Arrow-Arum.

Spathe elongated, fleshy, convolute throughout, wavy on the margins, curved

at the apex, persistent at the base. Spadix long, wholly covered by the mo-

noecious flowers. Calyx and corolla none. Anther-cells 5-6, imbedded in the

thick peltate connective, opening by a terminal pore. Ovary 1-celled, with sev-

eral orthotropous ovules. Berry 1 - 3-seeded. Seed gelatinous, without albu-

men. Embryo large. Plumule conspicuous, curved. — A fleshy stcmless marsh

herb, from a creeping rhizoma. Leaves sagittate, with the petiole sheathing the

base of the thick scape. Fruit-clusters enclosed in the fleshy persistent base of

the spathe.

1. P. Virginica, Raf. Leaves several, oblong, acute, finely veined, and

with 2-3 intramarginal nerves, the lobes obtuse ; scapes shorter than the leaves

recurved in fruit ; spathe lanceolate, acute, longer than the cylindrical spadix,

both early decaying above the fertile flowers ; berries green, in a globose cluster,

1-seeded. (Arum Virginicum, L.) — Marshes and wet places, Florida, and

northward. April and May. — Plant 1° high. Spatbes 2'- 4' long

3. XANTHOSOMA, Schott.

Spathe convolute at the base, straight. Spadix sterile in the middle. Calyx

and corolla none. Anther-cells numerous, adnate to the conical truncate
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connective, opening; attlie apex. Ovaries numerous, crowded, soinewliat 4-cclIed,

with numerous horizontal ovules in each cell. Style short and thick : stigma

broad, depressed, lobed. Berry red, many-seeded.— Herbs. Petioles of the

sagittate leaves sheathing the base of the scape.

1. X. sagittifolium, Schott. Stemless ; leaves glaucous, hastate-cordate,

acuminate, the lobes oblong, obtuse ; spathe hooded at the summit, oval-lanceo-

late, white, longer than the spadix. — Marshes and springy places, near Savan-

nah, Elliott, and Wilmington, Curtis. May and June. Ij.
— Root tuberous.

Petioles 12'- 15' long. Leaves 5' -7' long, the lobes somewhat spreading and

generally obtuse. Scape as long as the petioles.

4. PISTIA, L.

Spathe tubular at the base, spreading above, united with the spadix. Flowers

few, monoecious, the upper ones staminate and supported by a cup-shaped invo-

lucre ; the fertile solitary. Calyx and corolla none. Anther-cells 3-8, opening

transversely. Ovary 1-celled, with several erect orthotropous ovules. Style

thick : stigma disk-like. Berry fjw -many-seeded. Embryo at the apex of the

albumen. — Small free-floating aquatic herbs, with fibrous roots, and entire

clustered spreading leaves, with the flowers in their axils.

1. P. spathulata, Michx. Leaves arranged in a circle, round-obovate,

abruptly- contracted into a short petiole, with the nerves projecting beneath (la-

melliform) ; roots numerous, elongated; spathe short-peduncled, white.— In

still water. East Florida, and westward.— Leaves l'-2' long.

5. SYMPLOCARPUS, Salisb. Skunk-Cabbage.

Spathe hoodedshell-form, acuminate, fleshy, early decaying. Spadix pedun-

clcd, globose, covered with the perfect flowers. Sepals 4, hooded, berry-like in

fruit. Corolla none. Stamens 4 ; anthers 2-celled, opening lengthwise. Ovary

1-celled, 1-ovuled Style pyramidal, 4-angled ; stigma minute. Berries with

the sepals united in a mass. Seeds globose, without albumen. Embryo thick

and fleshy.— Perennial garlic-scented herbs, from a deep and thick rhizoma,

with large stout-petioled veiny leaves, and nearly sessile spathes, appearing be-

fore the leaves.

1 . S. foetidus, Salisb. Leaves thin, oval, cordate, short-petioled ; spathe

ovate, incurved, spotted with purple and yellow ; spadix dull-purple, much
shorter than the spathe, enlarged in fruit. (Pothos foetidus, Michx.) — Bogs and

swamps, North Carolina, and northward. Feb. and March.— Leaves l°-2°
long. Spathe 2' - 4' long. Spadix in fruit 2' - 3' in diameter. Seeds about the

size of a pea.

6. ORONTIXJM, L. Golden-Club.

Spathe none. Spadix cylindrical, covered with the yellow perfect flowers.

Sepals and stamens 4-6. Aathers 2-celled, opening lengthwise. Ovary 1-celled,
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with a single amphitropous ovule. Stigma minute, sessile. Fruit green. Seed

without albumen. Embryo thick and fleshy.— A perennial aquatic herb, with

oblong long-petioled leaves, and a yellow erect spadis terminatiug the club-

shaped scape.

1- O. aquatieum, L. Rhizoma deep, fleshy; leaves acute, nerved, on

stout terete petioles ; scape terete, thickened upward, white beneath the spadix,

sheathed below, commonly curved. — Ponds and slow-flowing streams, Florida,

and northwnrd. March and April. — Leaves about 1° long. Scape l°-2°

long. Spadix 1' - 2' long ; the upper flowers mostly tetrandrous.

7. ACORUS, L. Calamus. Sweet Flag.

Scape flattened, leaf-like, with the lateral sessile spadix covered with the per-

fect flowers. Spathe none. Sepals and stamens 6. Corolla none. Filaments

slender: anthers kidney-shaped, 1-celled, opening transversely. Ovary 2-3-

celled, with several orthotropous suspended ovules in each cell. Stigma minute.

Fruit dry, gelatinous within, 1 - few-seeded. Embryo in the axis of the albu-

men.— Perennial herbs, from a creeping aromatic rhizoma. Leaves erect, long,

flattened, 2-edged. Scape leaf-like, elongated above the spadix.

1. A. Calamus, L.— Wet places, Florida, and northward, apparently in-

troduced. April.— Rhizoma rather slender, pungent. Leaves l°-2° high,

linear-lanceolate. Scape narrower than the leaves. Spadix cylindrical, yellow-

ish, 2' - 3' long, spreading.

Order 136. LEMNACE^. (Duckweed Family.)

Minute aquatic floating plants, with lenticular proliferous stems (fronds),

and usually simple roots, pendent from beneath. Flowers monoecious,

mostl}' from a marginal cleft of the stem. Spathe membranaceous,

pitcher-shaped, bursting into two unequal lobes, soon vanishing, commonly

enclosing two sterile flowers, which are reduced to single slender filaments

bearing a 2-celled anther, and a single sessile 1-celled ovarj', which forms

in fruit a 1 - 7-seeded utricle. Embryo straight, in the axis of fleshy

albumen.

1. LEMNA, L. Duckweed.

Spathes margin.al, 3-flowered. Anthers opening transversely Stigma funnel-

form. Ovules erect from the base of the cell, anatropous or half-anatropous.

—

Stems increasing by lateral buds. Roots terminating in a calyptre-likc append

age. — The flowers of these plants are seldom seen.

1. L. minor, L. Stems pale, round-obovate, flattened, single or variously

clustered ; root single ; ovule solitary, half-anatropous ; seed horizontal.— Pools,

ditches, &c., Florida, and northward ; common near the coast, and probably

intermixed with L. perpusilla, Torr.— Stems l"-2" long.
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2. L. polyrhiza, L. Stems roundish or obovate, flat and paie above,

convex and dark purple beneath, clustered ; roots numerous, clustered ; ovules 2.

— Ponds, Florida, and northward. — Less common than the preceding. Stems

2" -4" long.

Order 137. TYPHACEiE. (Cat-tail Family.)

Simple-stemmed marsh herbs, with elongated strap-shaped nerved

leaves, and moncEcious flowers, on a globular or cylindrical spadix, desti-

tute of floral envelopes, but enveloped in copious pappus-like hairs or

scales. Spathe bract-like or none. Anthers single or 2 - 4 together, on

long and slender filaments. Ovary 1-celled, with a single suspended

anatropous ovule. Style slender. Fruit nut-like. Embryo straight in

copious albumen.— Sterile spadix placed above the feitile, continuous or

distant.

1. TYPHA, Tourn. Cat-tail.

Flowers densely crowded on a long cylindrical terminal spadix, enveloped in

copious pappus-like hairs ; the sterile ones sessile on the upper part of the spa-

dix, the fertile on slender stalks. Style filiform : stigma lateral. Embryo cylin-

drical, in the axis of fleshy albumen.— Stems straight, from a thick rhizoma,

clothed below with the sheathing bases of the elongated linear leaves. Spathes

bract-like and deciduous, or none.

1. T. latifolia, L. Stem terete, jointed below; leaves nearly as long as

the stem, erect, flat, reticulated and somewhat glaucous ; sterile and fertile por-

tions of the spadix contiguous, cylindrical. — Margins of ponds and rivers,

Florida, and northward. July and Aug. — Stem 4° -6° high, scape-like above.

Leaves about 1' wide. Spadix about 1° long. — T. angustifolia, L., if found

within our limits, may be known by narrower leaves which are channelled near

the base, and by the interval which separates the sterile and fertile portions of

the spadix.

2. SPARGANIUM, L. Bur-reed.

Flowers densely crowded in globular heads, surrounded by several scales like

a calyx ; the upper heads sterile, naked, the lower fertile and commonly bracted.

Ovary sessile, pointed by the short persistent style. Stigma lateral. Fruit nut-

like. Embryo cylindrical, in the axis of fleshy albumen.— Marsh or aquatic

plants, with erect stems, and long strap-shaped sessile leaves, the lowest ones

sheathing. Heads of flowers scattered.

1. S. ramosum, Huds. ? Leaves flat, obtuse, the upper ones gradually

shorter, concave and clasping at the base, the lower sheathing and elongated

;

heads .5 - 9, disposed in axillary and terminal interrupted spikes ; the lowest one

larger and pistillate, the others wholly staminate ; scales wedge-shaped ; stigma

subulate, simple. (S. Americanum, Ell.) — Lagoons and ditches, Florida, and

northward. July. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves as long as the stem, 8" -12"

wide. Heads of fertile flowers 8" - 10" in diameter.
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Order 138. NAIADACEiE. (Pondweed Family.)

Aquatic herbs, with slender jointed leafy immersed stems, and perfect

monoecious or dioecious flowers, destitute of floral envelopes, or with

scale-like sepals. Stamens 1-4: anthers 1-4-celled. Ovary 1-celled,

forming a 1 -seeded achenium in fruit. Stigmas 1-4. Seed without al-

bumen. Embryo straight, curved, or coiled. — Leaves sheathing, or with

sheathing stipules. Flowers commonly enclosed in a spathe. •

Synopsis.

* Flowfrs monoecious or dioecious.

1. NAIAS. Stigmas 2-4. Flowers naked. Leaves opposite or whorled.

2. ZOSTERA. Stigmas 2. Flowers enclosed in a spathe. Leaves alternate.

3. ZANNICHELLIA. Stigma single, peltate. Ovaries 4, from a cup-like involucre.

* * Flowers perfect.

4. RUPPIA. Fruit long-peduncled, umbellate. Calyx and corolla none.

5. POTAMOGETON. Fruit sessile, spiked. Calyx 4-leaved.

1. NAIAS, L.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, axillary, sessile, destitute of calyx and co-

rolla. Sterile Hower monandrous, enclosed in a spathe. Anther 4-celled, open-

ing at the apex, the filament lengthening. Fertile flower naked ; the sessile

ovary pointed with the slender style. Stigmas 2-4, subulate. Ovule erect.

Achenium minute. Embryo straight. Radicle inferior. — Stems filiform, fork-

ing. Leaves opposite or whorled, linear, dilated into a short sheath at the base

Flowers solitary, minute.

1. N. flexilis, Eostk. Stem immersed (1°- 2° long) ; leaves 3 in a whorl,

nan-ow-linear, membranaceous, spreading, minutely denticulate on the margins,

the lower ones often remote ; stigmas 3 - 4 ; achenium elliptical, acute, smooth,

yellowish. (Caulinia flexilis, Willd.)—Jn ponds and Stillwater, South Caro-

lina, and northward. July and Aug. — Leaves about 1' long.

Van? fusiformis. Stem (6' -12' long) almost capillary, very leafy

throughout ; leaves opposite, approximate, spreading or recurved (2" -4" long) ;

achenium narrowly spindle-shaped, finely reticulated, brownish. — Brackish

water along the coast. West Florida. July and Aug.

2. ZOSTERA, L. Eel-gkass.

Flowers monoecious, naked ; the sterile and fertile ones alternately arranged

on the anterior edge of a flattened membranaceous spadix, and enclosed in the

sheath-like base of the leaves. Anthers oblong, 1 -celled, filled with fine filaments

instead of pollen-grains. Ovary fixed near the apex, containing a single pen-

dulous orthotropous ovule, and pointed with the subulate persistent style. Stig-

mas 2, capillary. Utricle bursting irregularly. Seeds striate. Cotyledons in-

flexed-eurved, received in a longitudinal cleft of the embryo — Marine herbs,

with creeping stems, and narrowly linear obtuse and elongated sheathing leaves.
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1. Z. marina, L. Stem slender, terete, jointed; leaves thin and tender,

faintly 3 - 5-nervcd ; flowers in two rows on the linear spadix. — Deep salt-

water coves. West Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

3. ZANNICHELLIA, L.

Flowers moncecious, axillary. Sterile flower consisting of a solitary naked

filament bearing a 2 - 4-celled anther. Fertile flower from the same axil, com-

posed of 2-6 sessile 1-celied ovaries, surrounded by a cup-shaped involucre, and

pointed with the slender style. Stigma obliquely peltate. Ovule suspended,

orthotropous. Achenium oblong, stalked. Embryo slender, coiled. — Sub-

merged aquatic plants, with filiform branching stems, and very narrow and

entire alternate leaves, with sheathing stipules.

1. Z. palustris, L. Stems tufted, filiform, alternately branched; leaves

narrowly linear, entire, acute, 1 -nerved ; anther 2-celled, on a long and slender

filament; achenia 3-6 in a cluster, commonly raised on a short common pe-

duncle, each stalked, linear-oblong, somewhat compressed and curved, smooth

and wingless, about one third longer than the persistent style.— Fresh or brack-

ish water, West Florida, and northward. May -Aug.— Stems l°-3° long.

Leaves l'-2' long.

4. RUPPIA, L. Ditch-grass.

Flowers perfect, naked, , two or more on a slender spadix, enclosed in the

spathe-like sheaths of the leaves, but soon long-exserted. Stamens 2, closely

sessile : anther-cells large, distinct. Ovaries 4, sessile, containing a single sus-

pended campylotropous ovule. Stigma peltate. Achenium stalked, obliquely

ovate. Embryo pointed by the short plumule.— Salt-water herbs, with filiform

branching stems, and alternate linear or bristle-like sheathing leaves.

1 . R. maritima, L. — In shallow water, along the coast, Florida, and

northward. May -Aug.— Stems immersed, l°-3° long, mostly creeping at

the base. Leaves filiform, l'-3' long, with dilated membranaceous sheaths.

Fruiting peduncles I' -4' long. Achenium pointed.

5. POTAMOGETON, Tourn. Pondweed.

Flowers perfect, spiked. Sepals 4, roundish, valvate in the bud. Stamens

4, opposite the sepals : filaments short : anthers 2-celled. Ovaries 4, sessile.

Ovules ascending, campylotropous. Style short or none : stigma peltate.

Achenia 1-4, compressed. Embryo curved or coiled. — Aquatic herbs, with

immersed slender and jointed stems. Leaves stipulate, alternate and opposite,

either all immersed and commonly membranaceous, or the upper ones floating

and more rigid. Spikes peduncled, axillary and terminal.

* Leaves all immersed and alike.

•I- Leaves filiform.

1. P. pectinatUS, L. Stem slender, flexuous ; the branches diffusely

forking, distichous ; leaves long, thickish, slightly channelled, approximate on

38
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the branches ; stipules small, united with the long and sheathing base of the

leaves ; spikes slender, interrupted, on long filiform peduncles ; achenium obovate,

smooth, slightly compressed, keeled on the back.— Fresh or brackish water,

"West Florida, and northward. June - Aug.— Stems 2° - 3° long. Leaves 3' -

4' long. Spikes 1'- 2' long.

2. P. pauciflorus, Pursh. Stem very slender, flattened, sparingly branched;

leaves scattered, thin, 3-nervcd, sessile ; stipules free from the leaves, connate,

sheathing ; spikes short-pedunclcd, 4 - 6-flowered, globose in fruit ; achenium

round-obovate, short-pointed, keeled and sinuate-toothed on the back.— Shallow

ponds, Georgia, and northward. July and Aug. — Stem 1° - 2° long. Leaves

1'- 2' long. Peduncles ^'-1' long.

M- -1- Leaves lanceolate or cordate : stipules free, sheathing.

3. P. perfoliatus, L. Stem tei-etc, branching, very leafy ; leaves ovate,

cordate, clasping, obtuse, many-nerved, those at the branches and peduncles

opposite ; spikes lateral and terminal, oblong, densely many-flowered, on stout

peduncles 2-3 times as long- as the leaves ; achenium obliquely obovate, rounded

on the back, short-pointed.— Fresh or brackish water. West Florida, and north-

ward. July - Sept. — Stems 1 ° - 2° long. Leaves 6" - 8" long.

4. P, lueens, L. ? Stems sparingly branched ; leaves lanceolate, acute,

contracted and sessile at the base, pellucid, 5-9-nerved, wavy on the margins;

stipules (white) connate, rounded on the back ; spikes cylindrical, many-flow-

ered, on stout peduncles shorter than the leaves ; achenium (immature) oval,

compressed, rounded on the back, short-pointed.— Fresh water, Apalachicola,

Florida. Aug.— Stems 2° -3° long. Leaves 2' -3' long, equalling the spikes.

* * Leaves of twoforms ; the immersed ones thin and pellucid, the floating ones long-

petioled and somewhat coriaceous.

5. P. fluitans. Roth. Stem simple ; leaves many-ner\Td ; the floating

ones varying from oblong-lanceolate to ovate, acute at each end, or obtuse or

cordate at the base ; the others large, oblong, gradually or abruptly short-

petioled, undulate ; stipules connate and keeled on the back
;
peduncles stout,

thickened upward; spikes long, cylindrical, dense-flowered; achenium smooth,

I - 3-keeled on the back. — Fresh-water ponds and streams, Florida, and north-

ward. June - Aug.— Leaves 2' - 9' long.

P. NATANS, L. probably occurs within our limits, but I have not seen

specimens. It may be known by longer-petioled (4'- 12') leaves, more slender

peduncles, and rounded stipules and achenia.

6. P. heterophyllus, Schreber. Stem slender, branching ; floating leaves

small, thin, elliptical or oblong-linear, on filiform petioles ;
immersed leaves long,

sessile, linear or lanceolate ; stipules connate, 2-ribbed; peduncles thickened up-

ward ; spikes narrowly cylindrical ; achenium smooth, slightly keeled on the back.

— Shallow ponds, North Carolina, and northward. July.— Floating leaves 1'-

2' long. Immersed leaves 4' - 6' long.

7. P. hybridus, Michx. Small; stems very slender, branched; floating

leaves lanceolate or elliptical, commonly acute at each end, shining and strongly
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impressed-nerved, longer than the filiform petioles ; immersed leaves filiform,

scattered ; spikes oval or oblong, short-peduncled ; achenium nearly circular,

concave on the sides, rugose or tuberculate, and 1 - 3-ridged on the back

;

embr3'0 coiled. (P. setaceus, Pursh. P. heterophyllus, Ell. ?) — Shallow ponds,

Florida, and northward. June - Aug. — Floating leaves 6" - 8" long, com-

monly 5-nerved.

Order 139. ALISMACE^. (Water-Plantain Family.)

Marsh herbs, usually with creeping runners or rootstocks, nerved and

reticulated sheathing leaves, and scape-like stems, bearing the perfect or

monoecious flowers in spikes or whorled racemes.— Sepals and petals 3,

or the latter sometimes wanting. Stamens few or numerous : anthers 2-

celled. Ovaries 3 or many, with 1-2 anatropous or campylotropous erect

ovules. Style short or none. Achenium coriaceous, 1 - 2-seeded. Em-
bryo straight or curved, without albumen.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. JUNCAGlNEiE. Sepals and petals (when present)

greenish. Ovule anatropous. Embryo straight.

1. TRIGLOCHIN. Leaves rush-like. Flowers in spiked racemes.

Suborder II. ALISME-Si. Petals white, deciduous. Ovule cam-

pylotropous. Embryo curved or hooked.

2. ALISMA. Flowers perfect. Achenia whorled. Racemes compound.

3. ECIIINODORUS. Flowers perfect. Achenia clustered in a head.

4. SAGITTARIA. Flowers monoecious. Achenia clustered in a head.

1. TRIGLOCHIN, L.

Flowers perfect, in a spiked raceme. Sepals 3. Petals 3, and greenish, like

the sepals, or none. Anthers 3-6, nearly sessile, oval. Ovaries 3-6, united

around a central axis, from which they separate at maturity, 1-ovuled. Stigmas

plumose. Embryo straight. — Leaves rush-like, fleshy, 2-ranked. Flowers

small, bractless.

1. T. triandrum, Michx. Leaves erect, linear-subulate, semi-terete, di-

lated at the base and sheathing the base of the terete scape ; flowers very numer-

ous, on short pedicels ; sepals oval, deciduous
;
petals none ; anthers and ovaries

3; fruit globose-triangular, pointless, when dry 3-winged by the compressed

3-ribbed achenia ; embryo oblong.— Salt marshes along the coast. West Florida

to North Carolina. Aug. - Sept. — Scape and leaves 1^° - 1 ° high.

2. ALISMA, L. Water-Plantain.

Flowers perfect in a whorled panicle. Sepals 3. Petals 3, involute in the

bud, deciduous. Stamens 6-12. Ovaries numerous in a simple whorl. Style
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short. Afhenium 1 -seeded, 2 - 3-keeled on the back. — Roots fibrous. Leaves
mostly oval or cordate, nerved, shorter than the scape. Flowers white.

1. A. PlantagO, L. Leaves long-petioled, ovate or oblong, acute, rounded

or cordate at the base, 3 - 9-nerved
;
panicle large, lax, the whorled branches and

elongated filiform pedicels bracted at the base; achenia obtuse, 1.5-20 in a

whorl. (A. trivialis, and A. parviflora, Ptirsh.) — Ditches and margins of ponds

in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward. July tind Aug. — Leaves 2'- 4'

long. Panicle 1 ° - 2° long.

3. ECHINODORUS, Richard.

Flowers perfect, mostly in whorled racemes. Sepals 3. Petals 3, imbricated

in the bud, withering. Stamens few or numerous. Ovaries few or many, im-

bricated, forming ribbed achenia in fruit, usually beaked with the persistent

style.— Herbs, with petioled nerved leaves. Heads mostly bur-like.

1. E. parvulus, Engelm. Small; leaves lanceolate or spatulate, mostly

acute, finely nerved and somewhat pinnately-veined, commonly shorter than the

single or clustered 1 - 6-flowered scapes ; flowers mostly clustered or umbelled,

on long bracted pedicels which are recurved in fruit, stamens 9 ; achenia few,

shorter than the ovate sepals, obovate, flattened at the sides, and surrounded

with 5 prominent ribs, beakless. — Margins of shallow ponds, Middle Florida,

and westward. July and Aug. — Scapes l'-4' high. Achenia black and

shining.

2. E. rostratus, Engelm. Leaves varying from lanceolate to ovate, acute

at each end, or rounded or cordate at the base, 5-ncrved, about as long as the

petiole ; scape rigid, erect, longer than the leaves ; whorls few
;
pedicels erect or

spreading ; sepals ovate, many-nerved, shorter than the oval bur-like head ; sta-

mens 12; style longer than the ovary; achenia numerous, strongly 3-ribbed on

the back, with fainter lateral and intermediate ribs, beaked with the long persist-

ent style. — South Florida, and westward. — Scape simple, 3'- 8' high, or oc-

casionally 2° high and paniculately branched. Leaves l'-2' long. Flowers 5"

wide.

3. E. radicans, Engelm. Leaves large, long-petioled, ovate, cordate or

truncate at the base, obtuse, 7 -9-ribbed ; scape elongated, prostrate, rooting and

proliferous ; whorls several, remote
;

pedicels slender, spreading, or recurved

;

stamens about 20 ; style shorter than the ovary ; heads globose, longer than the

many-nerved sepals ; achenia very numerous, short-beaked, ribbed and slightly

denticulate on the back. (Alisma radicans, NiUt.) — Swamps, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. July - Sept. — Scape 2° - 4° long Leaves 3' - 8' long.

Flowers 8''- 12" wide.

4. SAGITTARIA, L. Arrow-grass.

Flowers monoecious, in a whorled raceme, the upper ones sterile. Sepals 3,

persistent. Petals 3, imbricated in the bud, withering. Stamens few or many.

Ovaries crowded in a globular head. Achenia flat, membranaceous, winged. —
Marsh or aquatic herbs, with scape-like stems, and variously-shaped nerved and
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reticulated sheathing leaves, which are often without a blade. Flowers white,

commonly 3 in a whorl from the axils of persistent bracts.

* Filaments long and slender.

1. S. falcata, Pursh. Tall; leaves erect, rigid, broadly lanceolate, acute

at each end, pinnately nerved, on long and stout petioles ; scape longer than the

leaves, often branching above
;
pedicels of the sterile flowers slender, longer than

those of the fertile ones ; bracts and sepals ovate, obtuse, granular-roughened

;

stamens numerous, with hairy filaments ; achenia obliquely obovate, wing-keeled,

strongly beaked. (S. lancifolia, Michx.) — Lakes and rivers, Florida to South

Carolina, and westward. June -Sept. — Scape 2° -5° high. Leaves l°-2°
long. Flowers 1'- Ij' wide.

2. S. variabilis, Engelm. Leaves mostly sagittate, acute or obtuse, vary-

ing from linear to broadly ovate, smooth, or rarely, like the scape, bracts, and

sepals, pubescent; bracts acute; flowers mostly large; pedicels of the sterile

flowers twice as long as those of the fertile ones ; achenia obovate, beaked ; fila-

ments smooth. (S. sagittifolia, hastata, pubescens, &c. of authors.) — Marshes,

ditches, &c., Florida, and northward. July -Sept. — Scape l°-3° high, an-

gled. Leaves 2'- 12' long.

* * Filaments short, thickened at the base.

3. S. heterophylla, Pursh. Scape weak
; leaves linear or lanceolate, and

acute at each end, or elliptical, and obtuse or sagittate at the base ; bracts obtuse

;

sterile flowers on long and slender pedicels ; the fertile ones nearly sessile ; achenia

narrowly obovate, long-beaked.— Margins of ponds and streams, Florida, and

northward — Leaves 2' -4' long. Scape few-flowered, the lowest whorl only

bearing fertile flo^vers,

4. S. simplex, Pursh. Scape slender, commonly prostrate in fruit, simple

or branched ; leaves linear or lanceolate, acute at each end, 3-ncrved, erect, the

earliest mostly destitute of a blade ; bracts membranaceous ; flowers small, all

on long filiform pedicels; stamens 10-12, hairy at the base; achenia obovate,

wing-keeled, beakless. (S. graniinea, Michx.) — Shallow ponds in tlie pine bar-

rens, Florida, and northward. May - Oct. — Scape 10' - 15' high, usually longer

than the leaves

5. S. nataus, Michx. Small; leaves floating, ovate-oblong or elliptical,

obtuse at each end or the lowest slightly cordate, 5-7-nerved, about as long as

the few-flowered scape ; bracts membranaceous, acute
;

pedicels of the fertile

flowers stouter than those of the sterile ones, recurved in fruit ; stamens 7 or 8 ;

achenia obovate, 3-ribbcd on the back, short-beaked. — Shallow ponds and

streams, Florida to South Carohna. June -Sept.— Scapes 3' -6' long. Leaves

l'-2' long.

"Var. lorata. Leaves strap-shaped, obtuse, without a blade, nerveless ; scapes

floating or erect; flowers sometimes dioecious; achenia conspicuously beaked,

pimpled. — Brackish water, along the west coast of Florida. May -Sept.

—

When growing in deep water the floating scapes are 2° -3° long; when on

muddy banks, only 3' -5' high, and the short leaves bear much resemblance to

those of Crantzia lineata. In this state it is probably S. pusilla, Pursh.

38*
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Order 140. HYDROCHARIDACE^. (Frog's-bit

Family.)

Aquatic herbs, with monoecious or dicEcious flowers, from a membrana-

ceous spathe. Sepals and petals 3, or the latter wanting, distinct in the

sterile flower, united into a tube in the fertile, and coherent with the 1-9-

celled ovary. Stamens 3-12. Ovules numerous, ascending, orthotropous.

Stigmas 3-9. Frriit indehiscent, many-seeded. Embryo straight, without

albumen.

Synopsis.

* Ovary 1-celled. Stigmas 3.

1. ANACHARIS. Flowers polygamo-dioecious. Spathe sessile. Stamens 9. Leaves short,

opposite or whorled.

2. VALLISNERIA. Flowers dicecious. Spathe peduncled. Stamens 3. Leaves long, linear.

* * Cells of the ovary and stigmas 6-9.

3. LIMNOBIUM. Flowers monoecious. Stamens 6-9, monadelphous. Leaves cordate,

petioled.

1. ANACHARIS, Rich.

Flowers dioeciously polygamous, enclosed in the bud in a 2-clcft axillary

sessile spathe. Sterile flowers minute. Sepals and petals 3. Anthers 9. Fer-

tile flowers pistillate or perfect. Sepals and petals united into a very long and

slender 6-partcd tube. Stamens 3-6, perfect or sterile. Ovary 1-celled, with

three parietal placentce, few-ovuled. Style capillary, adnate to the tube. Stig-

mas 3, each 2-lobed, exserted. Fruit oblong, coriaceous. — Perennial herbs,

with elongated filiform branching immersed stems, and small and very numer-

ous opposite or whorled leaves. Fertilization effected by the sterile flowers

breaking away from the stem, and expanding at the surface among the floating

stigmas.

1 . A. Canadensis, Planch. Stem much branched ; leaves 3-4 in a

whorl, sessile, varying from linear to elliptical, 1 -nerved, pellucid and minutely

serrulate. (Udora Canadensis, Nutt.)— In slow-flowing streams and ponds.

Cherokee, North Carolina, Curtis, and northward. July and Aug. — Leaves

3"- 6" long.

2. VALLISNERIA, Micheli. Tape-grass.

Flowers dicecious Sterile flowers numerous, minute, crowded on a spadix,

which is enclosed in an ovate 3-leaved short-stalked spathe. Calyx 3-parted.

Corolla none. Stamens 3. Fertile flowers solitary, enclosed in a tubular spathe,

and borne on a very long and mostly spiral scape. Sepals and small petals 3,

united and coherent with the cylindrical 1-celled many-ovulcd ovary. Stigmas

3, each 2-lobcd. Seeds numerous, fixed to three parietal placenta.— Aquatic

herbs, with creeping stems, and elongated strap-shaped leaves. Fertilization

effected mostlv as in Anacharis.
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1. V. spiralis, L. — Slow-flowing streams and ponds, Florida, and north-

ward. July -Sept. y. — Plant creeping, proliferous. Leaves strap-shaped,

obtuse, 5-9-nerved, sharply serrulate, l°-3° long, 6"- 12" wide. Scape of

the sterile flowers 1
' - 4'- long, of the fertile ones 2° - 5° long. Fruit 1 ' - 3' long,

often curved.

3. LIMNOBIUM, Richard.

Flowers monoecious, from a membranaceous mostly sessile spatbe, peduncled.

Sterile spathe entire, 2-3-flowercd; the fertile 3-leaved, 1-flowered. Sepals

and petals 3, united in the fertile flower, and coherent with the ovary. Stamens

6-12, monadelphous : anthers linear. Ovary 6 - 9-celled, with as many central

placentte, forming a many-seeded berry in fruit. Stigmas 6-9, each 2-parted.

— A floating aquatic herb, with copious pendent roots, long-petioled round-

cordate and many-nerved leaves, and small white flowers.

I
. L. Spongia, Richard. Stems extensively proliferous ; leaves purplish

beneath, and with air-cells near the base ; sterile peduncles tender, soon vanish-

ing ; the fertile ones commonly short and thick, recurved in fruit
;
petals oblong,

alternating in the fertile flower with a pair of minute sterile filaments. (Hydro-

charis spongiosa, Bosc.) — Still water, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.

y. — Leaves 2' - 4' wide.

Order 141. BURMANNIACE^. (Burmannia Family.)

Small herbs, -with filiform stems, scale-like leaves, and regular perfect

flowers.— Sepals and petals united to form a tubular unequally 6-cleft

corolla-like perianth, with the tube coherent with the 1 or 3-celled many-
ovuled ovaj-y. Stamens 3 or 6, inserted on the tube of the perianth

:

anther-cells separate, 2-lobed, opening crosswise. Style slender : stigmas

3, dilated. Placentae 3, central or parietal. Capsule many-seeded. Seeds

minute, •with a loose or reticulated testa.

1. BURMANNIA, L.

Tube of the perianth mostly 3-angled or 3-\vinged, 6-cleft, withering-persist-

ent ; the three interior lobes smaller. Stamens 3, very short, inserted opposite

the interior lobes of the perianth. Ovary 3-celled, with three thick 2-lobed cen-

tral placentas. Stigmas globose, dilated or 2-lobed. Capsule splitting at the

apex into 3 valves.— Radical leaves crowded and grass-like, or none ; those of

the stem minute, scale-like. Flowers racemose or clustered.

1 . B. biflora, L. Stem simple, or forked above, 1 - se^'eral-flowered ; leaves

subulate, scattered
;
perianth blue, broadly 3-winged, the exterior lobes erect,

ovate, acute, the interior linear and incurved; seeds oblong, striate. (Tripte-

rella coerulea, Michx. )
— Grassy or mossy margins of swamps and ponds, Flor-

ida to North Carolina. Sept. - Nov. — Stem l'-5' high. In this and the

following species the seeds escape through irregular fissures at the sides of the

capsule.
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2. B. capitata. Stems setaceous, simple; leaves subulate, scattered;

flowers several in a terminal cluster, white, tinged with blue
;
perianth .3-angled,

wingless, the interior lobes linear, erect ; seeds linear-oblong, spirally striate.

(Tripterella capitata, Michx.) — Low or swampy pine barrens, Florida to North

Carolina. Sept. - Nov.— Stems 2' - 6' high.

2. APTEE-IA, Nutt.

Perianth terete, tubular-bell-shaped, 6-clcft, with the 3 interior lobes smaller.

Stamens 3, very short, opposite the interior lobes of tlie perianth, the filaments

flat and orbicular at the apex : anthers closely adhering to the globose stigmas.

Ovary 1-cellcd, with three 2-winged parietal placentte. Capsule obovate, split-

ting from the b^se into three valves, which remain attached to the apex of the

persistent placentEe. Seeds ovoid.— A small perennial herb, with subulate

bract-like leaves, and scattered nodding flowers.

1 . A. setacea, Nutt. Deep shady woods, along the margins of swamps,

Florida, Georgia, and westward. Sept. and Oct. — Stem erect or ascending,

purple, filiform, simple or branched, 2' - 8' high. Leaves scattered. Flowers

few, distant, on nodding pedicels. Perianth white, 5" long.

Ordkr 142. ORCHIDACEiE. (Orchis Family.;

Perennial herbs, with simple stems, from thick fibrous or tuberous roots,

nerved leaves, and irregular often showy flowers. — Perianth 6-parted,

united below with the 1-celled ovary ; the three outer divisions (cahx)

and commonly two of the inner ones (petals) similar in form ; but the

third, posterior, or, by the twisting of the ovary, anterior one (LaMlum or

Lip) differs from the others in form, and often bears a spur or prominence

at the base beneath. Stamens 3, united with the style into a column,

one or (in Cypripedium) two only bearing a 2-celled anther. Pollen-

grains cohering in 2, 4, or 8 waxy or powdery masses (Pollhnn). Cap-

sule with three parietal placentae, splitting at the sides into three valves.

Seeds very numerous, minute, covered with a loose membranaceous testa.

Albumen none.— Plants mostly smooth and more or less succulent.

Leaves almost always alternate, sheathing and entire. Stems leafy or

scape-like. Flowers bracted, solitary, spiked, or raceuied, and remark-

able for their various and singular forms.

Synopsis.

I. Anther solitary, fixed to the apex of the column like a lid, deciduous.

Teibe I. MAl.AXIDE.aE. — P..llen in smooth waxy masses, without stalks or connect-

ing tissue.— Koots tuberous.

* Stems leafy.

1. MICROSTYLIS. Lip cordate or sagittate. Column minute, 2-toothed at the apex.

2. LIPARIS. Lip entire. Column elongated, incurved, margined at the apex.
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* * Stems sheathed.

3. CORALLORIIIZA. Spur of the lip short and adnate to the ovary. Root branching,

toothed.

4. APLECTRUM. Lip spurless. Root of two solid connected tubers, bearing a single leaf.

Tribe II. EPIDE^TfDRC^. — Pollen in smooth waxy masses connected by elastic

tissue.

5. EPIDENDRUM. Pollen-masses 4. Claw of the spurless Up adnate to the column.

6. TIPULARIA. Pollen-masses 4. Lip free, spurred. Stem sheathed.

7. BLETIA. Pollen-masses 8. Lip free, hooded, spurless.

Tribe III. ARETHUSE.3E. — Pollen in loose powdery masses. Lip crested.

8. CALOPOGON. Pollen-masses 2, bipartible. Column incurved, winged at the apex.

9. tOGONIA. Pollen-masses 2. Column wingless, club-shaped.

10. ARETHUSA. Pollen-masses 4. Column petal-like. Root a solid tuber.

II. Anther solitary, adnate to the column, erect, persistent.

Tribe IV. OPHRYDE^l Anther adnate to the apex of the column, the cells sep-

arate. Pollen cohering in numberless waxy grains, which are collected by elastic tissue

into a large mass, and attached to a gland of the stigma by an elastic stalk. Lip spurred.

11. ORCHIS. Anther-cells contiguous, parallel. Glands of the stigma covered with a common
hood-like fold of the stigma.

12 GYMNADENIA. Anther-cells contig .ous, parallel. Glands of the stigma naked.

13. PLATANTUERA. Anther-cells diverging from the base. Glands of the stigma naked.

14. HABENAKIA. Anther-cells diverging. Glands naked. Throat of the stigma furnished

with variously shaped appendages.

Tribe V. ]VEOTTIE.*J. —Anther attached to the back of the column, parallel with

the stigma ; the cells approximate. Pollen powdery.

* Pollen-masses 2.

15 SPIRANTIIES. Lip nearly entire, clasping the column, obtuse.

16. GOODYERA. Lip sessile, entire, contracted above the middle, slender-pointed.

17. LISTERA. Lip 2-cleft. Stem with a pair of ovate opposite leaves.

* * Pollen-masses 4.

18. PONTHIEVA. Claws of the petals and lip adnate to the column.

III. Anthers two, iixed beneath the lateral lobes of the column.

Tribe VL CYPRIPEDIEjE. —Column appendaged by the petal-like sterile stamen.

19. CYPRIPEDIUJI. Lip large, inflated. Leaves large, plaited.

1. MICROSTYLIS, Nmt. Adder's-Mohtu.

Sepals oblong, spreading. Petals filiform. Lip cordate or sagittate, entire or

nearly so, sessile. Column minute, 2-toothed at the apex. Anther lid-like.

Pollen-masses 4, collateral, united by pairs at the apex. — Low herbs, from

bulbous roots. Stena 1 - 2-leaved, sheathed below. Flowers racemed or spiked,

minute, greenish.

1. M. ophioglossoides, Nutt. Leaf solitary near tlie middle of the

5-angled stem, ovate, clasping; raceme short, with the unexpanded flowers

crowded in a globular head, elongated in fruit ; pedicels slender, much longer

than the flowers ; lip auricled at the base, 3-toothed at the apex. (Malaxis ophi-

oglossoides, Muhl.) — Low shady woods, Florida, and northward. July and
Aug. — Stem 4' - 8' high. Leaf 1

' - 2' long. Flowers ^" wide.
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2. M. Floridana, n. sp. Leaves 2, near the base of the 3-angIed stem,

unequal, ovate, or elliptical, mostly acute, sheathing; raceme slender, acute,

elongated in fruit, many-flowered
;
pedicels longer than the flowers ; sepals ob-

long, spreading, with the margins revolute
;
petals filifomi, reflexed, twisted ; lip

round-auriculate-cordate, abruptly narrowed and entire at the apex, depressed at

the sinus ; capsule oblong or obovate. — Wet shady woods, Apalachicola, Flor-

ida. July and Aug.— Stem 6' -12' high. Leaves l'-4' long. Flowers 1"

wide.

2. LIPAEIS, Richard. Twayblade.

Sepals spreading. Petals linear or filiform, spreading or reflexed. Lip entire,

flat, often witli two tubercles above the base. Column long, semi-terete, incurved,

margined at the apex. Pollen-masses 4, collateral, united by pairs at the apex. —
Low herbs, from bulbous roots. Leaves 2, sheathing the base of the scape-like

stem. Flowers raceraed, greenish or purplish.

1 . L. liliifolia, Richard. Leaves elliptical, obtuse, sheathed at the base

;

scape 3-angled, 10 -20-flowered, longer than the leaves; sepals linear, whitish
;

petals filiform, reflexed, yellowish ; lip large, wedge-obovate, concave, abruptly

pointed, brownish-purple. (Malaxis liliifolia, Swarlz.) — Low shady woods and

banks in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward. June and July. — Scape

5' - 10' high. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Lip ^' long.

3. CORALLORHIZA, Haller. Coral-root.

Sepals and petals alike, oblong or lanceolate, connivent. Lip clasping the

base of the straight 2-edged column, spreading and concave above, 2-ridged near

the base, spurless, or with the spur adnate to the ovaiy. Anther lid-like. Pol-

len-masses 4, incumbent. — Low dull-colored leafless herbs, with coral-like roots,

sheathed stems, and racemose flowers.

1. C. Odontorhiza, Nutt. Root pinnately branched and toothed; stem

tumid at the base, slender above ; sheaths 3, elongated ; racemes 10 - 15-flowered
;

sepals and the rather shorter spotted petals erect, lanceolate, obtuse ; lip entire,

longer than the sepals, distinctly clawed, the spreading limb oval, concave,

3-nerved, with two tooth-like ridges in the throat, white spotted with purple ; the

margins crenulate below the middle and involute above ; margins of the col-

umn thickened and incurved at the base ; capsule oval, nodding — Shady woods,

Florida, and northward. Feb. and March. — Stem 8' - 16' high. Lip 4" long.

2. C. micrantha, n. sp. Root toothed ; stem low, rigid ; sheaths 2,

abruptly pointed; raceme 6 - 1 2-flowered ; flowers very small (1'' - 1^" long),

erect ; sepals and petals nearly equal, linear, erect ; lip short-clawed, entire, oval,

concave, denticulate on the margins, without teeth or ridges, shorter than the

sepals, white spotted with purple ; capsule obovate, nodding. — Shady woods,

Florida and Georgia. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 3' - 6' high.

3. C. innata, R Brown. Root branching; stem slender; sheaths 3; the

upper one elongated and often leaf-like at the apex; raceme 5- 1 2-flowered; lip
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somewhat hastate, 3-lobed above the base, with two distinct ridges on the face,

white spotted with crimson ; sepals and petals oblong-lanceolatc, brownish ; cap-

sule oval or elliptical.— Damp shady woods, Georgia, and northward. Sept.

and Oct.—A vernal species in the Northern States.

4. APLECTRUM, Nutt. Putty-root.

Sepals and petals alike, linear-oblong, erect. Lip spurless, short-clawed,

3-lobcd and 3-ridged at the riiroat. Column straightish, cylindrical. Anther

lid-like, slightly lateral. Pollen-masses 4.— Root tuberous, proliferous, very

glutinous within, first bearing a single large plaited and pctioled leaf, which is

persistent through the winter, and afterward a 3-sheathed scape, with a raceme

of yellowish flowers at the summit.

1. A. hiemale, Nutt. (Corallorhiza hiemalis, £//. Limodorum trifidum,

Mkhx.) — Rich woods, chiefly in the upper districts, and northward. April and

May.— Leaf oval, many-nerved, 4'-6' long. Scape 12'-15' high, 10-15-flow-

ered. Sepals and petals yellowish, tipped with brownish purple. Lip whitish,

spotted, the middle lobe rounded and crenulate on the margins. Capsule re-

flexed.

5. EPIDENDRUM, L. Tree-Orchis.

Sepals and petals nearly equal and alike, widely spreading. Lip with the

claw wholly or partly adnate to the elongated margined or winged column, en-

tire or parted, mostly rigid or tubercled on the face. Spm- none, or adnate to

the ovary. Column prolonged at the apex into a toothed or fimbriate cup.

Anther lid-like, somewhat 4-celled. Pollcn-masscs 4, lenticular, stalked. —
Stemless herbs, from a tuberous or creeping rhizoma, clinging to the bark of

trees by thick and matted roots. Leaves sheathing, rigid, perennial. Scape

sheathed or bracted, bearing a raceme of greenish and purplish flowers.

1. E. COnopseiim, Ait. Scape few - many-flowered ; leaves 1 - 3, coria-

ceous, lanceolate, acute, spreading ; bracts subulate, the lowest somewhat leafy

;

sepals spatulate, obtuse, with revolute margins
;
petals linear-spatulate, obtuse

;

lip 2-tubercled at the base, 3-lobed, the lateral lobes rounded and crenulate, the

middle one notched at the apex, the claw wholly adnate to the slightly margined

column.— On various trees, but chiefly on Magnolias, Florida to South Caro-

lina. Aug. — Scape 2' -8' high. Leaves 1'- 3' long. Flowers 4"- 5" long,

green tinged with purple.

2. E. venosum, Lindl. Scape tumid at the base, 5 - 7-flowered ; leaves

2, linear-lanceolate, abruptly pointed ; bracts short, ovate ; sepals and petals

spatulate-lanceolate, acute ; lip 3-parted, 2-crested in the middle ; the lateral

lobes oblong, acute; the middle one wedge-shaped, notched at the apex, the

claw partly adnate to the 2-winged column. — South Florida, Dr. Blod/ctt.—
Scape 1° high, invested with numerous short whitish sheaths. Leaves 4' -5'

long. Flowers 8" long.
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6. TIPULARIA, Nutt.

Sepals and petals oblong, spreading. Lip long-spurred, 3-lobcd, the lateral

lobes short and triangular, the middle lobe linear. Spur filiform, ascending.

Column slender, wingless. Anther lid-like. Pollen-masses 4, stalked, waxy.—
Root tuberous, proliferous, first producing a single ovate leaf, on a sheathed

petiole, afterward a slender sheathed scape, ending in a long raceme of numer-

ous greenish flowers.

1. T. discolor, Nutt.— Shady banks, Florida, and northward. Aug.

—

Scape about 1° high. Leaf 1'- 2' long, acute, somewhat plaited and many-

nerved, purple beneath. Flowers small, nodding, bractless. Spur about 1'

long.

7. BLETIA, Ruiz and Pavon.

Sepals and petals alike and nearly equal, spreading. Lip spurless, jointed,

3-lobed, crested on the face. Column free, elongated, semi-terete. Anther

lid-like, fleshy. Pollen-masses 8, by pairs, with a stalk to each pair, waxy,

becoming powdery. — Scape from tuberous rootstocks, sheathed or scaly, many-

flowered. Leaves sheathing the base of the scape, nai-row, plaited, sometimes

wanting. Flowers spicate or racemose, mostly showy.

1. B. aphylla, Nutt. Leafless ; scape stout, terete, tapering into the

many-flowered spike ; sheaths several, short, the upper ones passing into the

ovate acuminate bracts ; flowers spreading, brownish, striped with purple

;

sepals and petals oblong-lanceolate, oblique ; lip concave, emarginate, with a

6-ridged crest along the middle, the lateral lobes erect.— Rich shaded soil,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July and Aug.— Root consisting of

horizontal, jointed tubers. Scape 1°- 1^° high. Perianth 3' long.

2. B. verecunda, Swartz. Scape leafy at the base, many-flowered; leaves

lanceolate, plaited, strongly nerved
;
petals and sepals greenish, the former con-

nivent ; lip saccate, wavy and furrowed, emarginate. — Open pine barrens.

Middle and East Florida. July.— Scape 1° - li° high. Leaves 6' - 9' long.

8. CALOPOGON", R. Brown.

Sepals unequal, the two lateral ones broader and oblique. Lip (by the

untwisted ovary) brought to the upper or inner side of the flower, dilated at

the apex, bearded on the face, and narrowed into a hinge-like claw. Column

long, incurved, winged at the apex. Anther terminal, lid-like, sessile. Pollen-

masses 2, powdery.— Scape erect from a solid tuber, sheathed at the base,

bearing below the middle a single narrow sheathing leaf, and terminated with a

loose spike of showy flowers.

1. C. pulchellus, R.Br. Scape 2-8-flowcrcd; leaf linear-lanceolate,

erect, keeled, many-nerved ; flowers large, mostly approximate, bright purple
;

lateral sepals obliquely ovate, abruptly pointed, shorter than the lanceolate

obtuse petals ; lip broadly obcordate, acutely 2-eared at the base ; filaments of

the crest dccurrcnt on the claw, the lower ones purple and united ; ovary
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straight, 2 - S times as long as the lanceolate-subulate bracts. — Swamps,

Florida, and northward. June.— Scape lJ°-2° high. Leaves 6' -12' long.

Flowers 1 ' - H' wide.

2. C pallidus, n. ?p. Scape 10 -20-flowered ; leaf linear, erect, keeled,

few-nerved ; flowers scattered, white tinged with purple ; lateral sepals obliquely

oblong, shorter than the linear-lanceolate acute petals ; lip wedge-obovate,

abruptly short-pointed, obtusely 2-eared at the base ; filaments of the crest

mostly united and purple at the base ; ovary straight, scarcely Jonger than the

subulate bract.— Wet pine barrens. West Florida, near the coast, to North

Carolina. May.— Scape 1°- 1^° high. Leaves 6'- 9' long. Flowers 9" -12"

wide.

3. C. parviflorus, Lindl. Scape 3 - 6-flowered ; leaf linear, concave,

appressed to the scape ; flowers approximate, bright purple ; lateral sepals

oblong, curved, acute, longer than the oblong-lanceolate, obtuse petals ; lip

wedge-obovate, emarginate, winged at the base ; filaments of the crest all yellow

and distinct ; ovary curved, four times as long as the ovate-acuminate bract.

(C pulchellus, var. graminifolius, Ell.) — Wet pine barrens, Florida to North

Carolina. March and April.— Scape 6'- 12' high. Leaves 3'- 5' long. Flow-

ers 8" -10" wide.

4 C. multiflorus, Lindl. Scape 7 - 14-flowered ; leaves mostly two,

linear, rigid, concave, erect; flowers approxim.ate, deep purple; lip wedge-

shaped, pointed, winged at the base, bearded in the middle with uniform,

filiform hairs; sepals and petals ovate, acute. — South Florida. — Plant 1°

high. Leaves 3' - 5' long. Flowers of the size of the preceding.

9. POGONIA, Juss.

Sepals and petals alike, or the former narrower and elongated. Lip mostly

crested and 3-lobed. Column club-shaped, wingless. Anther lid-like, stalked.

Pollen-masses 2, powdery.— Stems erect from thick fibrous or tuberous roots,

sheathed at the base, few-leaved, 1- or few-flowered. Leaves alternate or whorled.

Flowers nodding, showy.

* Sepals and petals nearlij alike, erect.

1. p. ophioglossoides, Nutt. Root fibrous; leaves 2, sessile, lanceo-

late, the upper one tenninal and smaller ; flower mostly solitary, terminal,

sessile, pale rose-color ; sepals lanceolate, as long as the oval or oblong petals
;

lip spatulate, flat, yellow-crested, fimbriate on the margins, longer than the

petals, and twice as long as the thick column. — Swamps, Florida, and north-

ward. April and May.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Flowers ^' long.

2. P. pendula, Lindl. Root tuberous ; leaves several, short, alternate,

ovate, clasping ; flowers 3-7, axillary, long-peduncled, drooping, wiiitish
;

sepals and petals lanceolate, acute ; lip spatulate, somewhat 3-lobed, i-oughened

but not crested, rather shorter than the petals, lonaer than the column. (Tri-

phora pendula, Nutt.) — Rich shady woods, Middle Florida, and northward.

July and Aug.— Stem 4' - 8' high. Leaves 6" - 9" long.

39
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* * Sepals (brown) linear, spreading, much longer titan the erect petals: lip crcsitii,

3-lobed.

3. P. divaricata, R. Br. Leaves 2, sessile, lanceolate, one near the

middle of the stem, the other smaller and bract-like at the base of the solitary

terminal flower; sepals purplish-brown, broadly linear, and, like the flesh-

colored lanceolate petals, recui-ved at the apex ; lip half-cylindrical, wavy and

crenulate on the margins, 3-lobed at the apex, greenish veined with purple;

crest beardless.— Swamps, Florida to North Carolina. May. — Stem l°-2°
high. Leaves 2'- 5' long. Sepals 1'- 1|' long.

4. P. verticillata, Nutt. Leaves 5, obovate-oblong, abruptly pointed,

whorled at the base of the solitary reddish-brown flower ; sepals linear, spread-

ing, 3 times as long as the erect oblong yellowish petals, and yellowish 3-lobed

wavy lip.— Low shady woods, Florida, and northward. May.— Stem 1° high.

Leaves enlarged in fruit. Flower peduncled. Sepals 2' long.

10. ARETHUSA, Gronov.

Sepals and petals alike and nearly equal, cohering at the base, arching and

connivent over the column. Lip adnate to the base of the column, dilated and

bent downward above the middle, crested within. . Column incurved, expanded

and petal-like at the apex. Anther terminal, lid-like, with the cells approxi-

mate. Pollen-masses 4, powdery.— Scape erect from a solid globular tuber,

sheathed, bearing a single large terminal flower.

1. A. bulbosa, L. — Bogs on the mountains of Carolina, Michaux, and

northward. May.— Scape 6' -9' high. Sheaths 3-4, the uppermost enclosing

a linear late-developed leaf. Flower 1'- 2' long, 2-bracted, bright purple and

fragrant.

11. ORCHIS, L. Orchis.

Sepals and petals nearly equal, arching and connivent over the column, or

the lateral sepals spreading. Lip adnate to the base of the column, depending,

spurred at the base. Anther terminal, erect, the cells contiguous and parallel.

Pollen-masses 2, waxy, stalked, and, with the two distinct glands, enclosed in a

common sac or fold of the stigma. — Stem mostly scape-like, leafy at the base.

Flowei's showy, spiked.

1. O. spectabilis, L. Leaves 2, obovate-oblong, about as long as the

3 - 5-flowcred 5-anglcd scape ; bracts lanceolate, leafy, mostly longer than the

flowers ; se])als and petals connivent, oblong, purple ; lip white, obovate, entire,

crenulate, as long as the club-shaped spur.'— Rich shady woods in the upper

districts, and northward. May. — Root of thick clustered fibres. Scape 4' - 6'

high. Flowers 6" -8" long.

12. GYMNADENIA, R. BrowTi.

Sepals and petals nearly equal, the lateral sepals spreading, the upper, with

the rather shorter petals, arching and connivent over the short column. Lip
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adnate to the baoe of the column, spurred at the base. Anther erect, the cells

contiguous and parallel. Pollen-masses ^\:axy, fixed by a stalk to the naked

glands of the stigma.— Stems leafy. Flowers small, spiked.

* Orary twisted ; the lip therefore anterior.

1. G. flava, Lindl. Stem slender (1° high); lowest leaf (4'-6' long)

lanceolate, sheathing, the others (6-8) small, the uppermost passing into the

subulate bracts of the short (l'-2' long) oblong densely many-flowered spike
;

flowers orange-yellow ; lip ovate, slightly crenate ; spur filiform, depending,

shorter than the ovary. (Orchis flava, Nutt., not of Linn.)— Open grassv

swamps in the pine barrens, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.

2. G. tridentata, Lindl. Stem (9'- 12' high) scape-like above; lowest

leaf (4' -6' long) lanceolate-oblong, tapering into a sheathing base, obtuse, the

Others small, scattered, passing into the bracts; spike (l'-2' long) looselv 4-
12-flowered ; flowers yellowish-green ; lip truncate, 3-toothed at the apex, longer

than the petals ; spur slender, club-shaped at the apex, curving upward, lono-er

than the ovary. (Orchis clavellata, J/Mx.)— Low shady woods in the upper

districts, Mississippi to North Carolina, and northward. July.

* * Ovary straight : lip posterior.

3. G. nivea, Gray & Engelm. Stem slender (l°-li° high); leaves nu-

merous, one or two of the lower ones linear (4' -8' long), the others small and
bract-like; spike (2' -4' long) cylindrical, loosely many-flowered ; flowers white;

lateral sepals ovate, slightly eared at the base
;
petals and entire lip linear-oblono-

;

spur filiform, ascending, as long as the white roughi^h ovary. • (Orchis nivea,

Nutt.) — Pine-barren swamps, Florida, Georgia, and westward. July.

13. PLATANTHERA, Eichard.

Sepals and petals nearly equal, the lateral sepals mostly spreading or reflexed.

Lip entire or variously lobed or divided, spurred at the base. Column short.

Anther-cells diverging. Stigma without appendages, with the glands naked. —
Root composed of thick fleshy fibres. Stems mostly leafy. Flowers spiked or

racemed, commonly showy.

* Lip entire, neither toothed norfrinqed.

1. P. orbiculata, Lindl. Leaves two, at the base of the scape-like bracted

stem, large, orbicular, fleshy, spreading on the ground, silvery beneath ; flowers

greenish-white, in a narrow and loose raceme, longer than the bracts ; lateral

sepals obliquely ovate, spreading, the upper orbicular
;

petals narrower ; lip

linear-spatulate, entire, recurved ; spur very long, club-shaped, curved. — Shadv

woods on the mountains of North Carolina, and northward. July and Aug. —
Scape 1° - H° high. Leaves 5' - 8' in diameter.

* * Lip 3-toothcd or 3-lohed: Jloivers spiked: stem leafi/.

2. P. flava, Gray. Leaves 3 - 4 ; the two lower ones lanceolate or oblong-

lanceolate (4' - 8' long), the others small and bract-like ; flowers small, brownish

green, in a loose and slender many-flowered spike
; sepals and petals oval ; lip

oblong, hastate -3-lobed, the lateral lobes short and rounded, the middle oue
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crenulate at the apex and bearing a tooth-like appendage at the throat ; spur

club-shaped, mostly shorter than the short ovary. (Orchis flava, L. 0. fuces-

cens, and O. bidentata, Ell.) — Low shady banks, Florida, and northwaitl. July

and Aug. — Stem 1° high. Flowers 2" in diameter.

3. P. bracteata, Torr. Lower leaves obovate, the others smaller, lanceo-

late ; flowers small, greenish ; sepals and narrow petals erect ; lip oblong-linear,

slightly 3-toothcd at the tip, longer than the obtuse sac-like spur. (Orchis

viridis, Pursh.)— High mountains of Carolina, Pursh. — Stem low. Bracts

large, conspicuous.

* * * Lip undivided, fringed : flowers spiked : stems leafij.

4. P. eiliaris, Lindl. Leaves numerous, the lower ones (4'- 12' long)

lanceolate or oblong, the upper small and bract-like : spikes oval or oblong,

rather loosely flowered ; flowers large, bright yellow ; lateral sepals round-

obovate, reflexed
;
petals lanceolate, incised or slightly fringed at the apex ; lip

clawed, roundish in outline, long-fringed ; spur filiform, commonly longer than

the long tapering ovary. (Orchis eiliaris, L.) — Var. blephariglottis (Or-

chis blephariglottis, Willd.) has white flowers, and shorter fringe of the lip. —
Swamps and bogs, chiefly in the pine barrens, Florida, and northward. Aug.

—

Stem Uo - 2° high. Spike 1 J' -2' in diameter. Ovary 9"- 15" long. Flow-

ers 6" - 8" wide.

5. P. eristata, Lindl. Leaves numerous, the lower ones (4' -8' long)

lanceolate, the uppermost bract-like ; spike oblong or cylindrical, densely flow-

ered ; flowers small, yellow ; lateral sepals rounded, spreading, concave
;
petals

oblong, incised at the apex ; lip sessile, ovate in outline, pinnatifid-fringed ; spur

filiform, half as long as the tapering ovary. (Orchis eristata, Michx.) — Bogs

and swamps, Florida, and northward. Aug. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Spike 1' in

diameter. Ovary 5"- 6" long. Flowers 2"- 3" wide.

* * * * Lip 3-parted,fringed or denticulate : flowers in spiked racemes : stem leafi/.

•t- Flowers yellowish-white.

6. P. lacera, Gray. Stem slender; lower leaves oblong, the uppermost

small, passing into the lanceolate bracts ; raceme oblong, loosely flowered
;
pet-

als oblong-linear, entire ; lip pendent, the wedge-shaped lobes deeply divided

into few spreading capillary filaments; spur as long as the ovary. (Orchis la-

cera, Michx.)— Swamps and low ground in the upper districts, and northward.

July. — Stem l<^-2°high. Lower leaves 3' - 6' long Raceme 3' -5' long.

•1- -t- Flowers purple : lip clawed.

7. P. psycodes, Gray. Stem stout ; lower leaves lanceolate or oblong,

the upper small, passing into the linear-subulate bracts ; flowers pale purple,

crowded in a dense oblong raceme ; lateral sepals roundish, obtuse ; petals obo-

vate, minutely denticulate at the apex ; lip nearly twice as long as the sepals,

spreading, the wedge-shaped lobes bordered with a short fringe. (Orchis psy-

codes, L.) — Swamps and shaded banks, North Carolina, and northward. July.

— Stem 2° high. Lower leaves 3' - 6' long. Flowers very numerous. Lip

2" -3" long.
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8. P. flmbriata, Lindl. Stem stout ; leaves oval or oblong, obtuse, a few

of the upper ones small and lanceolate like the bracts ; raceme oblong, rather

loosely flowered ; flowers large, pale purple ; lateral sepals ovate, acutish
;
pet-

als oblong, denticulate on the margins ; lip twice as long as the sepals, spread-

ing, the broad wedge-shaped lobes long-fringed ; spur longer tlian the ovary.—
Wet meadows. North Carolina, and northward. June. — Stem 2° -.3° high.

Loaves 4'- 6' long. Flowers not numerous on the raceme. Lip 6"- 9" long.

9. P. peraraoena, Gray. Stem stout ; lower leaves oblong, obtuse, the

upper lanceolate like the bracts; raceme oblong, rather loosely' flowered ; flow-

ers large, violet-purple; lateral sepals broad-ovate; petals round-obovate, mi-

nutely denticulate ; lip spreading, the wedge-shaped lobes finely toothed, entire,

or the middle one 2-lobed ; spur longer than the ovary. (Orchis fissa, Pursh.)

— Mountains of Nortli Carolina, and northward. July.— Stem 2° -4° high.

Lip 9" long.

14. HABENARIA, Willd.

Sepals nearly equal, the lateral ones reflexed. Petals entire or 2-3-parted.

Lip pendent, entire, or 2 - 3-parted, spurred. Anther-cells erect, separate, diverg-

ing. Stigma bearing two various-shaped appendages. Glands naked. Pollen-

masses 2, waxy, stalked. — Herbs with tuberous roots, leafy stems, and spiked

flowers.

1. H. repens, Nutt. Root a creeping tul)er ; stem erect or ascending, very

leafy ; leaves lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 3-ribbed ; spike slender, many-flow-

ered ; bracts lanceolate, the lower ones longer than the flowers ; lateral sepals

oblong, acute, the upper one ovate, erect
;
petals unequally 2-parted, the lower lobe

capillary, longer than the linear upper one ; lip 3-parted, barely longer than the

sepals, the lateral lobes capillary, the middle one filiform ; spur as long as the

ovary ; appendages of tlie stigma tubercular.— Swamps and ditches in the lower

districts, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug. and Sept.— Stem 1° -

2° long. Leaves 6'- 12' long. Spikes ^° - 1° long. Flowers small, greenish.

2. H. Michauxii, Nutt. Root a globular watery tuber; stem erect; leaves

oval or oblong, mostly acute, many-nerved, the upper smaller, and similar to the

ovate-lanceolate clasping bracts ; spike slender, loosely fjw-flowered ; lateral

sepals oblong-ovate, acute, the upper one ovate, erect
;
petals unequally 2-parted,

the lower lobe capillary and twice as long as the lanceolate upper one ; lip twice

as long as the sepals, 3-parted, the capillary lateral lobes longer than the linear

middle one ; spur twice as long as the ovary ; appendages of the stigma tuber-

cular. — Dry sandy or gravelly soil, Florida, to South Carolina. August.—
Stem 6'- 18' high. Leaves 2' -3' long. Spike 3'- 5' long. Flowers white,

twice as long as those of the preceding.

15. SPIRANTHES, Richard. Twistkd Orchis.

Sepals and petals nearly equal ; the lateral sepals diverging, dilated at the base,

the upper one connivent with the petals. Lip clawed, concave, furnished with

two callosities near the base, clasping the short column below. Stigma ovate,

39*
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beaked. Anther attached to the back of the column. Pollen-masses 2, obovate,

2-cleft, fixed to a common gland of the stigma, powdeiy. — Root composed of

few clustered tubers or fleshy fibres. Stem leafy at the base, sheathed above.

Flowers small, white, in a regular 1-sided or spirally twisted spike.

* Flowers on all sides of the untwisted spike.

1. S. cernua, Richard. Stem smooth below, the upper portion and thick

crowded spike pubescent ; lowest leaves long, linear-lanceolate, the others bract-

like and sheathing ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, longer than the capsule
;

flowers recurved ; lip longer than the sepals, contracted above the middle, wavy

at the recurved obtuse apex, 2-toothed at the base. — Grassy swamps and mead-

ows, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. October. — Stem 6'- 12' high.

Leaves 4' - 8' long. Flowers yellowish-white, 3" - 4" long.

* * Spikes twisted, bringing the flowers into a single straight or spiral roio.

2. S. brevifolia, n. sp. Stem pubescent above ; leaves all bract-like and

sheathing, or tlie lowest expanding into a short (l'-2') lanceolate or linear early

withering blade ; flowers all on one side of the rachis or sparingly spiral, hori-

zontal, pubescent ; bracts ovate, acute, scarcely longer than the ovary : sepals

and petals equal ; lip oblong or elliptical, very entire, wavy on the margins, re-

curved at the acute or obtuse apex, and with two tooth-like prominences at the

base.— Open grassy swamps in the pine baiTcns, Apalachicola, Florida. Oct.

and Xov. — Root of 3 fleshy fiijres. Stem 1° high. Flowers 10-20, 3" -4"

long, white.

3. S. odorata, Nutt. Stem stout, leafy ; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, tlie others diminishing upward and passing into the large lanceolate acu-

minate bracts ; spike thick, pubescent, densely flowered, spiral ; bracts much

longer than the ovary, the lower ones as long as the recurved flowers ; sepals

and petals equal ; lip entire, recurved, oblong, dilated and crenulate at the apex,

and with two tooth-like hooked prominences at the base.— Muddy banks of

rivers, near Marianna, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. October.—
Stem 1°- 2° high. Lowest leaves 9'- 15' long, l'-2'wide. Flowers yellow-

ish-wliite, ^' long, fragrant.

4. S. tortilis, Willd. Stem tall and slender, pubescent above ; lowest

leaves linear, the upper small and bract-like ; spike slender, pubescent, spiral

;

bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, longer than the ovaiy; lip oblong, entire,

recurved and crenulate at the apex, scarcely longer than the petals, with two

gland-like prominences at the throat. — Low or marshy pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina. May.— Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 6'- 10' long. Flowers

3" long, white.

5. S. gracilis, Bigelow. Stem very slender, smooth throughout, scape-like

;

lowest leaves (oarlj' withering) lanceolate or elliptical, spreading; spike very

slender ; flowers minute, on one side of the racliis or sparingly spiral, smooth

;

1)racts ovate-lanceolate, clasping, shorter than the capsule ; lip finely crenulate

on the margins, recun^ed and acute at the apex, with two raised ear-like promi-

nences at the base ; anthers 4-cleft.— Damp soil, Florida, and northward. April

and May. — Stem sheathed, 6' - 12' high. Lowest leaves 1
' - 2' long. Flowers

1" long.
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16. GOODYERA, R. Brown. Rattlesnake Plantain.

Sepais and petals nearly equal, the two lateral sepals including the base of the

sessile lip, the upper one connivent with the petals. Lip concave or sac-like,

contracted above tiie middle into a recurved and channelled point. Anther at-

tached to the dorsal apex of the short and free column. Pollen-masses 2, entire,

powderj\— Stems leafy or scape-like, from a slender creeping rootstock, bearing

a spike of small white flowers.

* Stem scape-like, hracted: lip spitrless: column manifest: anther round, beakless,

radical leaves clustered.

1. G. pubescens, R. Brown. Scape pubescent ; radical leaves thick, ovate,

discolored and reticulated above, contracted into a spreading petiole ; spike lan-

ceolate, densely many-flowered, pubescent ; bracts lanceolate ; sepals and petals

roundish ; lip sac-like, ending in a short, ovate point ; stigma rounded. — Deep

shady woods, Florida, and northward. August.— Scape 1° high. Leaves 2'

long. Spike 2' - 4' long.

2. G. repens, R. Brown. Low ; scape slender, pubescent ; radical leaves

ovate or oblong-ovate, reticulated ; spike slender, loosely few-flowered, 1-sided or

somewhat spiral ; bracts linear-lanceolate ; lip sac-like, ending in an oblong

point; stigma 2-toothed.— Shady woods, on the mountains of North Carolina,

and northward. August. — Scape 5'— 8' high. .Leaves 1' long.

* * Stem leafy: Up spurred: column inconspicuous: anther ovate, beaked.

3. G. quereicola, Llndl. Stem ascending ; leaves thin, ovate or oblong-

ovate, acute, on slender petioles, which are dilated, membranaceous, and sheath-

ing at the base ; spike siiort, oblong, densely flowered ; bracts scarious, oblong-

ovate, mostly shorter than the flowers; sepals and petals oblong, obtuse; lip

concave, ending in a broadly-ovate acuminate and recurved point ; spur pouch-

like, shorter than the ovary ; stigma 2-lobed.— Low shady woods, Florida, and

westward. August. — Plant tender, 6'- 12' high. Leaves and spike 1' long.

17. LISTERA, R. Brown.

Sepals and petals alike, spreading or reflexed. Lip longer than the sepals,

2-cleft. Column short. Stigma with a rounded beak. Anther ovate, attached

to the dorsal summit of the column. Pollen-masses 2, powdery. — Stems low,

from clustered fibres, bearing two opposite sessile leaves, and a loose raceme of

small greenish flowers.

1. L. australis, Lindl. Leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, closely sessile

;

raceme smoothish, few- several-flowered ; bracts minute; lip linear, 3-4 times

as long as the sepals, deeply 2-cleft, the divisions filiform ; column very short.

—

Wet shady woods, Florida, and northward. July. — Stem 4'- 8' high. Leaves
^'-1' long.

2. L. eonvallarioides, Hook. Leaves broadly cordate or roundish;

raceme pubescent, few-flowered ; bracts half as long as the pedicels ; lip oblong-

obovate, 2-lobed at the apex, and 2-toothed at the base, twice as long as the se-
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pals; column manifest. — Damp mossy woods, on the mountains of North

Carolina. July. — Stem 4' - 8' hi^di. Leaves 2'- 1' long.

18. PONTHIEVA, R. Brown.

Sepals and petals nearly alike, the two outer sepals spreading, the upper one

connivent with the petals. Petals, like the lip, adnate to the middle of the col-

umn. Lip posterior, clawed, ovate, concave, spreading. Column 2-lobed,

beaked. Anther dorsal, linear, stalked, 4-celled. Pollen-masses 4, lineai-, pow-

dery. — Low herbs, with clustered roots, cliiefly broad radical leaves, and green-

ish flowers on a pubescent scape.

1. P. glandulosa, li. Brown. Leaves many-nerved, oblong, spreading,

narrowed into a short petiole ; scape slender, many-flowered ; bracts lanceolate
;

lateral sepals flat. (Cranichis multiflora, Nutt. Ophrys pubera, Michx.) — Low
shady woods, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. and Oct. — Scape 1°- 1|° high.

19. CYPRIPEDIUM, L. Ladvs Slipper.

Sepals 3, the two lower ones mostly united into one under the lip, spreading.

Petals narroAver. Lip large, inflated, and sac-like. Column short, 3-lobed, the

two lateral lobes each bearing a 2-celled anther on the under side, the middle one

(sterile stamen) petal-like. Pollen granular. Stigma thick, triangular.— Root

fibrous. Leaves large, plaited, sheathing. Flowers large, mostly solitary, leafy-

bracted, nodding.

* Stem lenfjj : sepals and petals longer than the yellow Up, the latter linear and twisted.

1. C. pubescens, Willd. Pubescent; stem sheathed at the base; leaves

4-6, ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate; flowers 1-3; sepals greenish, striped

with deeper lines, lanceolate, acuminate, the lower sometimes 2-cleft at the apex

;

petals linear, spirally twisted; lip large (I'-l^' long), laterally flattened, spotted

within; stigma triangular, obtuse.— Rich woods in the upper districts, and

northward. May and June.— Stem 1°- 1^° high. Leaves 4' - 6' long. Flow-

ers inodorous.

2. C. parviflorum, Salisb. Very near the preceding, but every way

smaller ; lip half as large, depressed above ; stigma triangular, acute ; flowers

fragrant. — Rich woods in the upper districts. May and June.

* * Stem leafy : sepals and petals ickite.Jlat, obtuse, not longer than the lip.

3. C. spectabile, Swartz. Pubescent ; leaves 6-7, oval, acute ; sepals

oval or olilong, rather longer than the lanceolate petals ; lip (1^' long) much

inflated, white tinged with purple, about as long as the sepals. — Mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. May and June.— Stem 2° high, commonly

2-flowered. Leaves 4' -6' long. Flowers very showy.

* * * Scape naked, \-Jlowered, 2-leaved at the hase.

4. C. acaule, Ait. Pubescent ; leaves oblong, obtuse ; sepals greenish,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, nearly as long as the linear petals, much shorter than

the large (2' long) obovate purple and veiny lip.— Dry woods in the upper dis-

tricts, and northward. May and June. — Scape 8' - 12' high. Leaves ^° long.
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Order 143. CANNACE^. (Canna Family.)

Perennial herbs, destitute of aroma, with alternate sheathing leaves,

the very numerous nerves parallel, and diverging from the strong midrib,

and superior irregular monandrous flowers. Sepals 3. Corolla 6-parted

:

the three exterior divisions alike ; the three interior ones very unequal,

and often variously imperfect. Stamen and stigma mostly petal-like.

Anther 1-celled. Ovary 1 - 3-celled, with 1 - many anatropous or cam-

pylotropous ovules. Embryo straight or hooked, in hard albumen.— llhi-

zoma often tuberous, and abounding in starch.

1. THALIA, L.

Calyx minute. Corolla tubular ; the three exterior divisions similar and equal

;

the interior unequal ; the anterior one broad and hooded, the interior lateral one

elongated and clawed, the exterior lateral one furnished witii two bristles on one

side, and partly adnate to the slender stamen on the other. Style thick, spiral

;

stigma perforated, 2-lippcd, the lower lip long and pendent. Capsule utricuhir,

l-celled, 1-secded. Seed ovoid, erect, campylotropous. Embryo hooked, in

hard allmmcn — Stemless herbs from fibrous roots. Scape elongated. Petioles

terete, dilated and sheathing at the base. Flowers in braeted panicled spikes,

commonly two together, and included in a 2-valved spathe.

1. T. dealbata, Koscoe. Plant dusted over with a minute white powder,

•therwise smooth ; leaves distichous, long-petioled, cordate-ovate, acute ; scape

terete, reed-like
;
panicle erect, dense, smooth, the branches not longer than the

lanceolate deciduous bracts at their base ; spikes erect ; valves of the spathe

unequal, ovate, coriaceous ; flowers small, purple. — Ponds and marshes. South

Carolina, and westward. June -Sept. — Scape 3° -5° high. Leaves 6' -9'

long, on petioles l°-2° long.

2. T. divaricata, n. sp. Plant not powdery; leaves oblong-ovate, acute,

rouiidcd at the base, long-petioled
;
panicle large, divaricate, the branches much

longer than the linear deciduous bracts, hairy at the joints; spikes 6- 10-flow-

ered, zigzag, pendulous
;
valves of the spathe unequal, oblong, membranaceous,

hairy ; flowers small, purple , seed ovoid, enclosed in a loose membranaceous

pericarp. — Ponds, Apalachicol.a, Florida. Sept. and Oct.— Scape 5° - 10°

high. Leaves l°-2° long. Panicle 2° -4° wide, purplish.

2. CANNA, L. Indian-Shot.

Sepals 3. Corolla 6-partcd ; the three exterior divisions equal ; the interior

bilabiate, with the upper lip 2-3-parted, or sometimes wanting, the lower entire.

Filaments petal-like. Anther marginal. Ovary 3-celled, many-ovuled. Style

petal-like. Stigma marginal. Capsule covered with a dense bristly coat,

3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved. Placentaa central. Seeds globose, anatropous.

Embryo straight in horny albumen.— Stems leafy. Leaves narrowed into a

sheathing petiole. Flowers spiked, showy.
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1 . C. flaccida, Roscoe Stem stout, very leafy below ; leaves ovate-lance-

olate, acuminate, narrowed into a long and sheathing petiole ; spike few-flowered;

sepals green, lanceolate, acute, half as long as the tube of the corolla ; corolla

funnel-shaped ; the exterior divisions similar to the sepals, reflcxed ; the three in-

terior ones yellow, very thin, oblong-obovate ; two of them collateral and adnate

below ; stamens petal-like, obovate, thickened below, very thin and expanding

above, one of them bearing the linear anther on its margin, the other two larger

and united into one ; style adnate to the tube of the corolla ; stigma thick, spat-

ulate, embracing the anther in the bud ; capsule oval, 3-angled, few-seeded, mem-
branaceous at maturity, and bursting irregularly at the sides ; seeds black, borne

on a spongy cord. — Miry swamps, Florida to South Carolina, near the coast.

June -Aug.— Stem 2° - 4° high. Leaves 9'- 15' long. Corolla 3' - 4' long.

Order 144. AMARYLLIDACE.^. (Amaryllis Family.)

Chiefly stemless smooth and succulent herbs, -with linear leaves, and

smooth (not scurfy or -wooU}) often sliowj- flowers. — Sepals and petals

united to form a G-parted corolla-like perianth, imbricated in the bud, the

tube adnate to the 3<'elled ovary. Stamens 6 : anthers introi-se. Ovules

anatropous, attached to the central placenta?. Style single. Fruit 1-3-

celled, valvular or indehiscent. Embryo straight in fleshy albumen, the

radicle resting on the umbihcus.

Synopsis.

* Root bulbous.

1. AMARYLLIS. Tube of the perianth short, crownless. Stigmas 3.

2. PANCRATIUM. Tube of the perianth elongated. Stamens connected with a cup-shaped

crown. Stigma entire.

3. CRINUM. Tube of the perianth elongated, crownless. Stigma entire.

* * Root tuberous.

4. AGAVE. Capsule 3-Talved. Flowers spiked. I^eaves thick and fleshy.

5. UYPOXYS. Capsule circumscissile. Flowers umbelled. Leaves grass-like.

1. AMARYLLIS, L.

Perianth corolla-like, bell-shaped or funnel-sliaped, fi-parted, spi-eading above,

naked at the throat, the tube short or wanting. Stamens free • anthers versatile.

Style elongated, declining: stigma 3-cleft. Capsule 3-valved, many-seeded.

Seeds black, compressed or angled.— Scape erect from a coated bulb, endmg

in a 1 -2-lcaved one- or many -flowered spatlie.

1. A. Atamasco, L. (AtamascoLily ) Scape terete, somewhat lateral,

1-flowercd; leaves linear, concave, flesliy ; spathe 1 leaved, 2-clcft; perianth

short-stalked, bell-shaped, white tinged with purple ; style longer than the sta-

mens ; seeds angled. — Rich damp soil, Florida, and northward. March and

April.— Scape 6'- 12' high, commonly shorter than the glossy leaves. Flower

2' -3' long.
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2. PANCRATIUM, L.

Perianth corolla-like, 6-parted ; the narrow divisions spreading ; the tube

slender and elongated. Stamens united below with a cup-shaped or funnel-

shaped variously tootiied crown, exserted : anthers versatile, linear. Style elon-

gated, declining . stigma entire. Capsule membranaceous, 3-celled. Seeds

often bulb-like. — Scape from a coated bulb, compressed or 2-edged, bearing

the large and fragrant Icafy-bracted flowers in a cluster at the apex. Leaves

strap shaped.

§ 1. Pancratium. Tube of the perianth dilated and funnel-shaped at the apex t

crown almost wholli) udnate to the tube, the border divided into six 2-clefl teeth, alter-

nating with the stamens : capsule mantj-seeded, loculicidally 3-valved.

1. P. maritimum, L. Leaves glaucous, erect, longer than the slightly

compressed many-flowered scape ; divisions of the perianth linear-lanceolate,

shorter than the slender (3' -4') tube, greenish without; stamens short. (P.

Carolinianum, L. )— Salt marshes, South Florida to South Carolina. July - Sept.

— Scape l°-li° high.

§ 2. HvMESocALLis. Tubc of the perianth straight, not dilated at the apex : crowu

free, funnel-shaped or saucer-shaped, the border irregularly toothed: capsule 1-3-

seeded, bursting at the sides.

2. P. rotatum, Ker. Bulb bearing runners ; leaves flat above, concave

toward the btse ; scape 2-edged, 2 - 6-flowered, glaucous ; divisions of the peri-

anth white, linear, spreading or recurved, longer than the green tube ; crown

saucer-shaped or somewhat funnel-shaped, with the border irregularly toothed.

(P. Mexicanum of authors ) — Low banks and swamps, Florida to North Caro-

lina. April and May.— Scape and leaves l°-2° high.

3. P. COronarium, Lcconte. Bulb without runners; leaves linear-strap-

shaped, flat above, half-cylindrical near the base ; scape solitary, green, 2-edged,

4-flowered ; divisions of the perianth linear, spreading, white ; crown large, fun-

nel-shaped, with six truncate lobes at the stamens, and several fine teeth at the

sinuses. — Rocky islets in the Savannah River at Augusta, and in the Congaree

at Columbia, Leconle. — Scape and leaves 2° long.

4. P. OCCidentale, Leconte. Bulb without runners ; leaves linear-strap-

shaped, obtuse, concave, and, like the 2-edged 6-flowered scape, glaucous ; divis-

ions of the perianth white, linear, spi-eading and recurved at the apex ; crown

funnel-shaped, with six toothed lobes alternating with the filaments ; capsule

many-seeded. — Upland meadows, in the western districts of Georgia, Leconte.

— Stem and leaves 2° long. •

§ 3. IsMENE. Tube of the perianth curved, dilated at the throat: crown nearljfrce,

somewhat \2-toothed: capsulefew-seeded.

5. P. nutans, Gwal. Leaves long, strap-shaped, sheathing; scape 3-4-

flowered, solitary, 2-edged ; flowers nodding ; divisions of the perianth lanceolate-

linear, white, longer than the green tube ; stamens incurved, scarcely longer than

the crown. — South Carolina, Herbert. — Leaves 2° long.
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3. CRINUM, L.

Tube of the perianth crownless at the apex. Otherwise hke Pancratium both

in character and habit.

1. C. Amerieanura, L. Leaves strap-shaped, concave, obtuse, remotely

denticulate, spreading; scape compressed, with rounded edges, 2 - 4-flovvered

;

bracts lanceolate recurved ; ovaries sessile, with a linear bractlet at the base of

each ; flowers large, fragrant ; leaves of the perianth white, lanceolate, shorter

than the green tube ; filaments and style purple above ; stigma truncate, entire

;

ovules 3 in each cell, erect; capsule globose, membranaceous, iiulehiscent ; 1 -6-

seeded, pointed with the long persistent tube of the perianth ; seed large, corm-

like; embryo oblong, in the axis of copious fleshy albumen; radicle inferior.

—

River-swamps, Florida, and westward. May -Sept. Scape 1°- 2° high. Peri-

anth 6' - 8' long.

4. AGAVE, L.

Perianth corolla-like, funnel-shaped, 6-parted, persistent. Stamens cxserted

:

anthers linear, versatile. Style filiform, exserted : stigma 3-angled or 3-lobed.

Capsule coriaceous, 3-lobed, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds

flat, black and shining, attached to the central placentre.— Scape bracted.

Leaves fleshy, spiny or cartilaginous on the margins. Flowers in simple or

paniclcd spikes, bracted.

1. A. Virginiea, L. Leaves lanceolate, thick and rigid, ^ine-pointed,

denticulate on the margins ; scape simple, smooth ; flowers small, yellowish,

scattered in a simple spike
;
perianth strongly nerved; filaments and stjde spotted.

— Sterile soil, F'lorida, and northward. July. — Scape 3° -5° high. Leaves

6' -12' long. Capsule globose, 3-lobed.

5. HYPOXYS, L. Star-grass.

Perianth 6-partcd, persistent, the spreading divisions colored within. Stamens

short, unequal : anthers erect. Ovary 3-celled, with the numerous amphitropous

ovules attached to the central placentas in two rows. Style short and thick :

stigmas 3. Capsule top-shaped, many-seeded, opening transversely near the

summit, the upper portion, with the withered perianth, falling off^ like a lid.

Seeds globular, with a beak-like projection near the base. Kadicle inferior —
Low pubescent herbs, from a tuberous root, with grass-like leaves, and a naked

scape, bearing the few yellow flowers in a terminal bracted umbel.

1. H. ereeta, L. Hairy; leaves linear, channelled ; scapes 1-4, filiform,

2 - 4-flowercd ; bracts subulate, much shorter than the slender unequal pedicels
;

divisions of the perianth oblong, greenish and hairy without, yellow withm; cap

sule 8-celled.— Varies, with the more rigid leaves nearly smooth, the 2-3-flow-

ered scape flattened, and the bristle-like bracts longer than the nearly sessile

almost woolly perianth. — Low ground, Florida, and northward. March and

April.— Scapes 2' - 9' long. Leaves at length much longer thaa the scape.

Flowers 8" wide.
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2. H. juncea, Smitli. Sparingly hairy ; leaves filiform ; scapes 1-3, fili-

form, I - 2-flowered ; bracts bristle-like, shorter than the villous pedicels ; divis-

ions of the perianth oblong, the three exterior ones greenish and hairy without

;

partitions of the capsule vanishing at maturity ; seeds black, minutely pitted.

(H filifolia, Ell.) — Low pine barrens, Florida and the lower districts of Geor-

gia, and westward. March and April. — Scape 4' -9' long, at length procum-

bent. Flowers 9'' - 12" wide.

Order 145. H^MODORACE.^. (Bloodwort Family.)

Perennial fibrous-rooted herbs, with leafy or scape-like stems, mostly

equitant and sword-shaped leaves, and regular woolly or scurfy flowers.

— Perianth tubular, 6-cleft, more or less cohering with the 3-celled ovary.

Stamens ^ or 6 : anthers adnate, introrse, 2-celled. Ovules mostly few,

anatropous or amphitropous, attached to the central placentte. Styles 3,

united, deciduous, or persistent and separating : stigma entire. Capside

enclosed in the persistent perianth, loculicidally 3-valved at the apex.

Embryo small, in hard albumen.

Synopsis.

1. LACIINANTHES. Perianth woolly: stamens 3: stjle deciduous: flowers cyinose : stem

leafy.

2 LOPIIIOL.\. Perianth woolly: stamens 6: style persistent: flowers corymbose: stem

leafy.

3. ALETHIS. Perianth scurf}' : stamens 6 : style persistent : flowers spiked : stem scape-like.

1. LACHNANTHES, Ell.

Perianth woolly without, 6-lobed ; with the exterior lobes smaller ; the tube ad-

nate to the ovary. Stamens 3, slender, exserted, opposite the interior lobes of

the perianth : anthers linear. Style filiform, declined, deciduous : stigma entire.

Capsule globose, 3-angled. Seeds amphitropous, few, thin, orbicular, concave,

fixed by the middle to the thick globose placentae.— A leafy-stemmed plant,

with orange-colored juice.

1. L. tinctoria, Ell. Root red, fibrous ; stem mostly simple, villous above

;

leaves linear-sword-shaped, smooth, the lower ones crowded and equitant, the

others smaller and remote ; flowers 2-ranked, crowded in lateral and terminal

compound woolly cymes, yellow within ; exterior lobes of the perianth linear
;

valves of the capsule separating from the placentae ; seeds black.— Ponds and

ditches, Florida, and northward, July - Sept. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves
1°- 1^° long. Flowers ^i long. Bracts linear.

2. LOPHIOLA, Ker.

Perianth woolly without, and at the throat within, nearly equally 6-lobed,

spreading ; the tube adnate to the lower half of the ovary. Stamens 6, slender

:

40
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anthers oblong. Style subulate, erect, persistent and separable : stigma entira

Capsule ovate, coriaceous, 3-ribbed and 3-furrowed. Seeds anatropous, few,

linear-oblong, curved, fixed at the base.

I. L. aurea, Ker. Stem erect, finely pubescent above, mostly simple

;

lowest leaves linear-sword-shaped, acute, equitant, the others diminishing up-

ward, remote ; flowers small, yellow within, in close or open corymbose woolly

racemes. (Conostylis Americana, Pursh) — Wot pine ban-ens, Florida, and

northward. July. — Stem 2° high, creeping at the base. Leaves 4' - 12' long.

Flowers 3" long, nodding in the bud.

3. ALETRIS, L. Star-grass.

Perianth tubular, scurfy and viscid without, smooth within, 6-cleft, the tube

adnate to the base of the ovary. Stamens 6, very short, included : anthers

sagittate. Style subulate, erect, persistent, and separable : stigmas 3, Capsule

ovate, coriaceous. Seeds ovate, ribbed, fixed at the base.— Perennial herbs,

with slender scape-like linear-bracted stems, bearing at the base a cluster of flat

spreading leaves, and at the summit numerous small white or yellow flowers in a

spiked raceme.

1

.

A. farinosa, L. Leaves lanceolate, very acute, sessile ; spike short

(3' -12'), rigid; flowers approximate or crowded; perianth white or yellow,

nearly sessile, cylindrical, with narrow and spreading lobes ; style slender, sub-

ulate, 3-elcft ; capsule ovate-lanceolate, longer than the perianth. — Pine-barren

swamps, Florida to North Carolina. May and June.— Scape 2° -3° high.

Leaves 3' - 6' long. Perianth 4" long.

2. A. aurea, Walt. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, very acute, narrowed at the

base; raceme elongated (
1°- 2°), slender ; flowers scattered; perianth white or

yellow, short-stalked, globose-ovate, with broad and connivent lobes ; style short,

somewhat conical, obscurely 3-cleft ; capsule ovate, as long as the perianth. —
Low sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. May and June.— Scape 2° -3°

hiffh. Leaves 2' - 4' long. Perianth 2" - 3" long.

Order 146. BROMELIACEiE. (Pine-Apple Family.)

Chiefly scurfy epiphytes, with fibrous roots, rigid leaves, and regular

conspicuously bracted mostly spiked flowers. — Perianth free, or moi-e or

less adnate to the 3-celled ovary, 6-parted, imbricated, the three outer

divisions calyx-like. Stamens 6 ; anthers ^-celled, introrse. Ovules nu-

merous, anatropous, erect or pendulous. Placentae central. Style single :

stigmas 3. Fruit berry-like, or 3-celled, 3-valved capsule. Seeds stalked.

Embryo small, at the base of copious mealy albumen.

1. TILLANDSIA, L. Long Moss. Air-Plant.

Sepals rigid. Petals imbricated and tube-like below, spreading above. Sta-

mens filiform, hypogynous. Ovary free. Style slender. Capsule linear or
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finear-oblong, cartilaginous, scpticidally 3-valvccI, each valve separating into 2

plates. Seeds erect, club-shaped, pointed, raised on a long and hairy stalk.—
Radical leaves mostly crowded, imbricated. Petals fugacious.

* Stem rigid, erect : flowers spiked, blue. ,

•»- Leaves broad at the base, gradually narrowed upward.

1. T. utriculata, Leconte. Leaves scuify and glaucous, subulate and

recurved at the summit, very much dilated, concave and imbricated at the base,

shorter than the rigid mostly branching stem ; the uppermost small and sheath-

mg ; flowers scattered ; sepals olilong-linear, obtuse, longer than the oblong pu-

bescent membranaceous bracts, much shorter than the capsule; petals pale blue,

twice as long as the sepals, slightly spreading at the apex ; stamens exserted. —
South Florida. June and July. — Stem 2° -3° high. The dilated and imbri-

cated bases of the leaves form a kind of cup which commonly contains a consid-

erable quantity of water.

2. T. bracteata, n. sp. Leaves scurfy, concave, gradually narrowed up-

ward, subulate and erect at the apex, the uppermost reduced to ovate pointed

bracts ; stem branched, longer than the leaves
;
spikes compressed, 2-edged

;

bracts ovate, coriaceous, smooth, closely imbricated in two rows, keeled on the

back, longer than the linear acute keeled sepals. — South Florida. — Stem 2°

high. Leaves 1 ° - 1 J° long.

3. T. bulbosa, Ilook. Small, very scurfy ; leaves broad and clasping at

the base, concave, imbricated, nearly equal, spreading above, shorter than the

spike ; spike simple, few-flowered ; bracts oblong, scurfy, imbricated in two rows,

longer than the sepals, and half as long as the capsule. — South Florida.— Stem

stout, 4' high.. Spike 3' - 4' long, 6 - 7-flowered. Leaves 3' - 4' long Corolla

purplish blue.

-t- -1- Leaves linear or Jiiiform, from, an abruptly dilated base.

4. T. juneea, Leconte. Stem slender, leafy; leaves scurfy, linear, con-

cave, recurved, longer than the stem, the lowest ones imbricated, the upper

sheathing ; spikes branched, few-flowered ; bracts imbricated, smoothish, acute,

longer than the sepals
;
petals deep blue, three times as long as the sepals, re-

curved at the apex. — South Florida. — Stem 1° high. Spikes 2' -4' long.

Leaves 1°-U° long.

5. T. Bartramii, Ell. Stem slender, leafy ; leaves smooth, erect, filiform,

straight and rigid, as long as the stem, the upper ones short and sheathing;

spike branched, few-flowered ; bracts scurfy, imbricated, longer than the sepals,

nearly as long as the capsule, the lower ones awned
;
petals blue, spreading at

the apex.— Southern districts of Georgia, Elliott, to South Florida.— Stem 1°

high. Spikes 3' -4' long. Leaves bristle-like at the summit.

6. T. CSespitOSa, Leconte. Stems low, clustered ; leaves reddish, longer

than the stem, scurfy, bristle-awl-shaped, erect, semi-terete, concave at the base,

the upper ones scale-like ; spike 3 - 4-flowered ; bracts imbricated
;
petals blue,

longer than the bracts, recurved at the apex. (T. pinifolia, Zeconre?) — East

Florida, Leconte. — Plant reddish, 4' - 5' high, growing in large roundish clusters

on the trunks of trees.
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7. T. recurvata, Pursh. Leaves scurfy, bristle-awl-shaped, curved, nearly

terete, shorter than the stem ; stem naked above, 1 - 2-flowered ; corolla longer

than the calyx.— East Florida, ieco«<e. — Stem 6' high. Leaves ash-color, 2-

ranked, narrowly channelled.

* * Stems Ji/iform, pendent : flowers solkarij, t/reen.

8. T. USneoides, L. (Long Moss.) Scurfy and hoary; stems (l°-2°

long) branching ; leaves 2-ranked, linear-awl-shaped, recurved ; flowers sessile

at the summit of the branches, small ; sepals longer tlian the bracts, half as long

as the linear recurved green petals.— Humid situations in the lower districts,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward. June - Sept.

Ordkr 147. IRIDACE^. (Iris Family.)

Herbs, with linear or sword-sliaped ecjultant nerved leaves, and fuga-

cious often showy flowers from a 2-leaved spathe.— Perianth 6-parted,

the divisions spreading- and equal, or the inner ones smaller, convolute in

the bud. Stamens 3, distinct or united : anthers extrorse. Ovary adnate

to the tube of the perianth, 3-celled ; the numerous anatropous ovules

fixed to the central placentas. Style single : stigmas 3. Capsule loculi-

cldally 3-vaIved. Embryo in the axis of fleshy albumen.

Synopsis.

1. IRIS. Stigmas petal-like, covering the stamens : capsule angular.

2. SISYRIXCIIIUM. Stigmas filiform : capsule globular : stem flat.

3. NEMASTYLIS. Stigmas filiform, 2-parted: stem terete.

1. mis, L. Blue Flag. Flower-dk-Llce.

Perianth corolla-like, 6-paitcd, the exterior divisions recurved, and often

crested or bearded within, the interior mostly smaller and erect. Stamens 3,

opposite the outer divisions of the perianth, concealed by the dilated i>etal-like

2-lipped spreading stigmas. Style 3-anglcd. Capsule 3 - 6-angled. Seed nu-

merous, flattened, packed in 2 rows in the cells.— Perennial herbs, with creep-

ing or tuberous rootstocks, simple or branched stems, linear or sword-shaped

leaves, and showy flowers from a scarious spathe.

* Stems tall, leafi/ : dirisions of the perianth unequal.

1

.

I. versicolor, L. Stem nearly terete, simple or branched ; leaves

sword-shaped ; flowers terminal, single or spiked, crestless
;
perianth pale blue,

variegated with white, yellow, and purple, the inflated tube shorter than the

obtusely 3-angled ovary ; stigmas 2-toothed at the base, with the lips entire, or

slightly crenate ; capsule oblong, obtusely 3-angled. — Wet places, Florida, and

northward. April and May.— Stem U° - 2° high. Lowest leaves 1^-2°
long, 1' - li' wide. Perianth 2' long.

2. I. hexagona, Walt. Stem terete, simple ; leaves linear-sword-shaped

;

flowers axillary and terminal, solitary, crested
;
perianth deep blue, variegated

with white, yellow, and ])urple ; the cylindrical angular tube longer than the
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6-angled ovary ; stigmas much longer tlian the anthers, nearly as long as tlie

interior perianth, the large lips cut-toothed ; capsule oblong-cylindrical, 6-angled.

— Swamps, Florida to South Carolina, near the coast. April.— Stem 2° - 3°

high. Lowest leaves 2° -3° long Flowers 4' long.

3. I. CUprea, Pursh. Stem simple, furrowed and 1-angled below; leaves

linear-sword-sliaped ; flowers axillary and terminal, single or by pairs, crestless,

dull yellow ; tube of the perianth somewhat inflated, as long as the 6-anglcd

ovary ; stigmas scarcely longer than the anthers, about half as long as the

petals, the lips nearly entire ; capsule tumid, 6-angled. — Swamps in the lower

districts of Georgia, .E///o«, and westward. April and May.— Stem 3° high.

Leaves 2° long. Flowers 2' long.

4. I. tripetala, Walt. Stem terete, simple, or with peduncle-like branches

;

leaves rather short, sword-shaped, glaucous; flowers terminal, solitary, crestless,

blue, variegated with yellow and purple ; inner divisions of the perianth very

short, wedge-shaped, abruptly pointed ; stigmas 2-tootlied at the base, and with

toothed lips ; ovary 3-angled, longer than the short terete tube of the perianth
;

capsule oval, 3-angled. — Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina. June

and July.— Stem l°-2°high. Leaves 1° long. Flowers 2' -3' long, some-

times by pairs. Limb of the sepals roundish.

5. I. Virginica, L Stem slender, simple ; leaves elongated, grass-like
;

flowers 2-6, terminal, on a long and slender peduncle, crestless, blue and white;

ovary 3-anglcd, 2-fuirowed on the sides, much longer than the very short tube

of the perianth ; capsule 3-angled, acute at each end. — Swamps, North Caro-

lina, Tennessee, and northward. June.— Stem and lower leaves 2° long.

Flowers 1 j' long.

* * Stems low, with sheath-like leaves : dicisions of the perianth nearlij equal.

6. I. verna, L. Stem very short, concealed by the sliort spathe-like leaves,

l-flowcred; proper leaves linear-swordshaped, glaucous; perianth pale blue,

crestless, the divisions about as long as the filiform partly concealed tube
;

capsule 3-angled. — Pine barrens of the middle districts, mostly in dry soil,

Alabama to North Carolina. April — Leaves 5' -8' long. Limb of the peri-

anth 1' long.

7. I. cristata, Ait. Stem l - 3-flowercd ; leaves lanceolate (3'- 5' long)

;

outer divisions of the perianth crested, much shorter than the filiform tube
;

capsule acutely 3-angled ; otherwise like the preceding.— Mountains of North

Carolina. May.

2. SISYRINCHIUM, L Blue-eyed Grass.

Perianth coroUa-likc, 6-parted, the divisions nearly equal, spreading Stamens

3, monadelphous : anthers sagittate Style short : stigmas 3, simple, filiform

and involute Capsule and seeds roundish. — Grass-like herbs, with fibrous

roots, and scape-like 2-edged stems Flowers small, in an umbellate cluster,

successively developed from a rigid 2-leaved spathe.

40*
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1. S. Bermudiana, L. Leaves linear, erect; stem simple or sparingly

branclied, naked or 1-2-leaved, more or less broadly 2-\vinged ; leaves of the

spathe equal and shorter than the flowers, or the lower one much longer than

the flowers
;
perianth blue, yellow in the centre ; the divisions notched and

bristle-awned at the apex. (S. mucron.itum, Michx.) — Grassy meadows, or

sometimes in dry soil, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.— Stem 6'- 18'

high. Leaves mostly shorter than the stem. Flowers 4 - 6 in a spathe, ^' wide,

opening in the evening.

3. NEMASTYLIS, Nutt.

Perianth 6-parted, the divisions nearly equal and spreading. Stamens 3, dis-

tinct, with the subulate filaments much shorter than the elongated linear anthers.

Style short, 3-lobed, with the lobes 2-parted, each division produced into filiform

radiating stigmas. Capsule oblong, truncated. — Herbs with coated bulbous

roots, linear plicate leaves, and very fugacious flowers from a 2-leaved spathe.

1. N. COBlestina, Nutt. Bulb small, roundish ; radical leaves few, elon-

gated, sheathing; those of the stem diminishing upward, the uppermost bract-

like ; flowers mostly solitary, terminal ; divisions of the perianth oblong-obovate
;

capsule obtusely 3-angled; seeds angular, brown. (Ixia coelestina, Bartram.)—
Pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. May and June.— Stem

1 ^° - 2° high. Flowers bright blue.

Order 148. DIOSCOREACEiE. (Yam Family.)

Twining herbs, with tuberous roots, ribbed and reticulated leaves, and

small regular dioecious flowers, in axillary spikes or panicles.— Perianth

6-parted, the tube (in the fertile flower) adherent to the 3-celled ovary.

Stamens G : anthers 2-celled, introrse. Ovules anatropous, 1 - 2 in each

cell. Styles 3, more or less united below. Fruit mostly capsular, 3-6-

seeded. Embryo minute, in hard albumen.

1. DIOSCOREA, Plum. Yam.

Tube of the perianth 3-winged. Stamens inserted at the base of the limb.

Capsule 6-sceded, membranaceous, 3 winged, opening septicidally through the

Avings. Seeds flat, broadly winged.— Leaves petioled, mostly cordate and entire.

Petioles tumid at the base.

1. D. Villosa, L. Stem smooth (10°- 15° long) ; leaves alternate, oppo-

site, or whorled, broadly cordate, acuminate, 7 - 9-nerved, smooth, or pubescent

beneath, mostly longer than the slender petiole ; flowers very small, whitish ; the

sterile ones in scattered clusters on the very slender branches of the axillary

panicles , the fertile in a simple spike ; stigmas notched at the apex ; capsule

oval or obovate, strongly 3winged, nodding (D quaternata, Walt.) — Margins

of swamps, Florida, and northward. July.
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Order 149. SMIL.ACE.E. (Smilax Family.)

Herbs or climbing shrubs, not essentially distinct from the Lily Family,

but with ribbed and veiny reticulated leaves, and separate styles or stig-

mas.— Leaves not sheathing, often bearing tendrils. Fruit baccate.

Suborder L EUSMILACE^. (Smilax Family.) Flowers di-

oecious, in axillary and umbel-like clusters. Anthers 1-celled. Stigmas

1-3, sessile or nearly so. Ovules 1-2 in each cell of the ovary, ortho-

tropous, suspended.— Tendril-bearing vines. Flowers small. Leaves

alternate.

1. smilax. Cells of the ovary 1-ovuled. Woody vines.

2. COPROSMANTHUS. Cells of the ovary 2-ovulea. Climbing herbs.

Suborder IL TRILLIACExE. (Trillium Family.) Flowers

perfect, terminal. Anthers 2-celled. Styles or stigmas 3. Ovules sev-

eral in each cell of the ovar}-, auatropous, horizontal. — Erect herbs.

Leaves whorled.

3. TRILLIUM. Exterior leaves of the perianth calyx-like, persistent. Stem l-flowered. Leaves

3 in a whorl, terminal.

4. MEDEOLA. Leaves of the perianth alike, deciduous. Stem few-flowered. Leaves 3 - 7 in

a whorl, lateral and terminal.

1. SMILAX, Touin. China Brier.

Flowers dioecious. Perianth bell shaped, 6-leaved, the leaves nearly equal and

alike, deciduous. Stamens 6, inserted on the base of the periauth : anthers erect,

I-celled. Ovary free from the perianth, 1 -3-celled, with a single orthotropous

pendulous ovule in each cell. Stigmas 1-3 (mostly 3), sessile or nearly so,

slender, spreading, or recurved. Berry I - 3-celled, 1 - 3-seeded. Seeds globu-

lar or angled. Embryo minute, in horny albumen. — Woody and commonly
thorny or prickly vines, climbing by means of a pair of tendrils attached to the

petioles. Leaves alternate, ribbed, and reticulate-veined, mostly smooth and

shining. Flowers small, greenish, in stalked axillary clusters.

* Peduncles longer than the petioles or pedicels.

*- Peduncles flattened : berry black.

1. S. tamnoides, L. Stem scurfy when young, armed with stout subulate

prickles; branches mostly unarmed, compressed - 4-angled ; leaves deltoid-ovate,

or hastate - 3-lobed, truncate or slightly cordate, rarely acute at the base, 5-7-

ribbed, often discolored
; the margins, ribs, and petiole smooth, or fringed with

fine prickles
;
peduncles about twice as long as the petioles ; stigmas 1 -3, mostlv

solitary; berry commonly 1-seeded. (S. Bona-Nox, hastata, heder£efolia, &c.

of authors.) — Swamps and thickets, Florida, and northward. May.

2. S. Pseudo-China, L. Lower part of the stem beset with numerous
black needle-shaped prickles ; branches unarmed, slightly angled ; leaves ovate

or round-ovate, often contracted in the middle, rounded or cordate at the base,
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abruptly pointed, more or less bristly-ciliatc on the margins, 5-nerved
,
peduncles

three times as long as the petioles, many-flowered ; stigmas 3 ; berry 3-seeded.

(S. panduratus, Pursh.) — Woods and thickets, Florida, and northward. April

and May.

3. S. glauca, Walt. Stem armed with few and scattered prickles, very

slender; branches terete, unarmed; leaves ovate or oval, entire, obtuse, mu-
cronate, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, wliite beneath, 3 - 5-ribbed, the

margins entire
;
peduncles very slender, 2-3 times as long as the petiole, few-

flowered; stigmas 3; berry 3-seeded, glaucous. (S. caduca, Wilkl.) — Shady

margins of swamps, Florida, and northward. May. — Leaves 2' -4' long.

-1- -1- Peduncles terete: heiTif whitish.

4. S. pumila, Walt. Softly pubescent; stem low (10-3° high), terete, un-

armed ; leaves ovate or oblong, cordate, mucronate, persistent, mostly discolored

and at length smooth above, pale beneath, 5-ribbed
;
peduncles about twice as

long as the petioles, rigid, dense-flowered ; stigma single ; berry ovoid, whitish,

1-seeded. (S. pubera, Michx ) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to South Carolina, in

the lower districts. October.— Rootstock creeping. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

* * Peduncles not longer than the petioles.

>- Beiries red.

5. S. Walter!, Pursh. Stem low, armed with a few scattered prickles near

the base, otherwise unarmed ; branches obscurely 4-angled ; leaves deciduous,

membranaceous, varying from oblong-lanceolate to oval, mucronate, acute, round-

ed or rarely slightly cordate at the base, 5-ribbed
;
peduncles flattened, as long as

the petioles and pedicels
;
perianth rather large (3" long), brownish ; stigmas 3 ;

berry (acuminate, Walt.) globular, 3-seeded. (S. caduca. Ell.)— Pine-barren

ponds and swamps, Florida to North Carolina. March and April. — Rhizoma

creeping. Stem seldom more than 6° long. Leaves 2' -4' long.

6 S. lanceolata, L. Stem tall, mostly unarmed ; branches terete ; leaves

evergreen, rather tliin, varying from lanceolate to oblong-ovate, acute at each end,

5-ribbed, paler beneath
;
peduncle terete, as long as the petiole, many-flowered

;

stigmas 3 ; berry globular, 3-seeded. — Rich woods and margins of swamps,

Florida to North Carolina. August. — Stem sometimes 20° - 30° long. Root-

stock tuberous. Leaves 3' -4' long.

*- ••- Berries black.

7. S. laurifolia, L. Stem stout, armed with strong prickles; branchlets

1 -angled, unarmed; leaves evergreen, coriaceous, varying from ovate to lance-

olate, obtuse, mucronate, 3-nerved
;
peduncles shorter than the pedicels ; stigma

solitary ; berry globular, 1-seeded. (S. alba, Ph. ?) — Swamps and margins of

ponds, Florida to North Carolina. July and Aug. — Stem climbing high. Leaves

3' - 5' long. Berries maturing in the fall of the succeeding year, very abundant.

8. S. auriculata, Walt Stem commonly low and straggling, slender, armed

with short prickles ; branches flexuous, 4-angled ; leaves evergreen, rigid, small,

strongly 3-riI)bed, varying from lanceolate to ovate, entire or hastate -3-lobed,

acute at each end
;
peduncles shorter than the pedicels, many-flowered ; stigmas
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2-3 ; berry small, globular 2 -3-seeded. (S. ovata, Pursh? Ell.) — Dry sand-

ridges aloug the coast, Florida to North Carolina. May and June. — Stem trail-

ing, or covering small bushes. Leaves 1
' - 2' long, strongly reticulated. Flowers

small, very fragrant.

9- S. rotundifolia, L. Stem climbing high, armed with scattered prickles

;

branchlets 4-anglcd ; leaves thin, ovate or round-ovate, entire, abruptly pointed,

mostly i-ounded or slightly cordate at the base
;
peduncles few-flowered, rather

longer than the pedicels, flattened; berry globular, 3-seeded, blue-black. (S.

caduca, L. S. quadrangularis, Mufd.)— Swamps in the middle and upper dis-

tricts, and northward. June.— Plant yello\yish green. Leaves 2' -4' long.

2. COPROSMANTHUS, Torr.

Cells of the ovary 2-ovuled. — Stems herbaceous, unarmed. Peduncles and

petioles elongated. Berry blue-black. Otherwise like Smilax.

1. C. herbaceus, Kunth. Stem erect (l°-3° high), mostly simple, leafy

above ; leaves few, oblong or oval, mucronate, pubescent, 5-nerved, the upper ones

whorled, the lower bract-like; peduncles few (3'- 4' long), below the leaves;

berry 2 -3-seeded. (Smilax herbacea, L.) — Dry fertile soil, Florida to North

Carolina. June.— Flowers fetid.

2. C. peduAeularis, Kunth. Stems curving or cHmbing (3°-5° long),

branched, leafy ; leaves alternate, round-cordate, acuminate, smooth
;
peduncles

numerous, axillary (4' -6' long) ; berry 6-secded. (Smilax pcduncularis, Muld.)

— Rich soil in the upper districts, and northward. June.— Flowers fetid.

3. C. tamnifolius, Kunth. Stems erect or climbing ; leaves hastate,

cordate, obtuse, mucronate, 5-nerved, smooth, the upper ones narrower
;
pedun-

cles longer than the petioles; berry 2 -3-seeded. (Smilax tamnifolia, il//cAx.)

— Pine barrens. South Carolina, and northward. July.

3. TRILLIUM, L.

Flowers perfect. Perianth 6-leaved, the three exterior leaves calyx-like, per-

sistent, the interior withering. Stamens 6, inserted at the base of the perianth.

Filaments short : anthers adnate, linear, 2-celled. Ovary 6-ribbed, 3-celled, with

numerous anatropous horizontal ovules in each cell. Styles or stigmas 3, slen-

der, stigmatic within, recurved, persistent. Fruit a roundish 6-sided many-
seeded purple berry. — Low perennial herbs, with tuberous rootstocks, and

simple stems, which are sheathed at the base, and terminated with a whorl of

three broad leaves and a single sessile or peduucled showy flower.

* Floiver sessile, erect.

1- T. sessile, L. Rootstock horizontal ; stems slender, commonly two or

more in a cluster ; leaves sessile, broadly oval, widest in the middle, abruptly

short-pointed, narrowed at the base, 3 --5-nerved, variegated above with paler

and deeper green
;
petals dark purple, lanceolate, erect, much longer than the

lanceolate spreading sepals — Rich shady woods, in the upper districts, and
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northward, ^rarch and April. — Stems 6'- 12' high. Leaves 1'- 3' long. Pet-

als 10" -15" long.

2. T. discolor, Wray T Rootstock tuberous, vertical ; stem stout, solitary

;

leaves sessile, varying from ovate-lanceolate to broadly ovate, tapering from near

the base to the apex, 3-7-nerved, variegated above with green and brown or

dark purple
;
petals erect, oblong, obtuse, narrowed below, dark purple varying

into green, rather longer than the lanceolate, spreading sepals ; filaments very

short, purple.— Rich woods, in the middle and lower districts, Florida to South

Carolina. Feb. and March.— Stem 6'- 12' high. Leaves 3'- 5' long. Petals

U'- 2' long.

* * Flower on an erect or declining peduncle.

3. T. pusillum, Michx. Stem slender; leaves sessile, lanceolate or ob-

long, obtuse, 3-nervcd
;
peduncle erect, shorter than the spreading flower

;
petals

lanceolate, pale flesh-color, acutish, one third longer than the lanceolate obtuse

sepals ; filaments slender, as long as tlie anthers ; stigmas united below into a

slender style, longer than the filaments. — Pine barrens in the low country of

Carolina, il/(c/iai(a-. North Carolina, Curtis. — Stem 6'- 8' high. Leaves 1^'-

2' long. Flower 8"- 10" long.

4. T. erectum, L. Stem solitary ; leaves sessile, broadly rhomboidal,

abruptly acuminate, acute at the base
;

peduncles longer than the spreading

flowers (l^'-3' long), at length declined; petals oval or oblong, obtuse or

acutish, dark-purple, rather longer than the lanceolate-ovate acute sepals ; fila-

ments shorter than the anthers, or the short and distinct stigmas. (T. rhomboi-

deum, Michx.)— Varies with smaller white or yellowish flowers.— Shady woods,

on the mountains of North Carolina, and northward. May.— Stem 1° high.

Leaves 3'- 5' long, and of the same width. Flowers 1'- 1 j' long, fetid.

5. T. grandiflorum, Salisb. Stem solitary ; leaves rhombic-ovate,

abruptly acuminate, nearly sessile
;
peduncle longer than the erect-spreading

flower, erect or sliglitly declined
;

petals obovate, white, much longer and

broader than the lanceolate acutish sepals ; filaments slender, shorter than the

anthers, nearly eriualling the short recurved stigmas.— Shady woods on the

mountains of Carolina, Elliott, and northward. May.— Stem 1°-1^° high.

Leaves 3'- 5' long. Petals 2' long, changing to rose-color.

6. T. erythroearpum, Michx. Stem solitary ; leaves ovate, long-

acuminate, rounded at the base, short-petiolcd
;
peduncle (

1
' - 2' long) erect,

longer than the widely-spreading flower; petals olilong, acutish, wavy, much

longer than the lanceolate sepals, white, striped with purple at the base ; stigmas

slender, longer than the anthers; berry red.— Rich shady woods in tlie upper

districts, Georgia, and northward. April and May. — Stem 1° high. Leaves

3' - 5' long. Flowers 9 " - 1 2" long.

* * * Flower on a recurved peduncle.

7. T. cemuum, L. Stems 2-3 together; leaves broadly rhomboidal,

abruptly acuminate, sliort-petioled
;

peduncle mostly shorter than the small

flower ;
petals white, oblong-ovate, acute, wavy, recurved, rather longer than
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the lanceolate sepals ; stigmas short, distinct, exceeding the short erect anthers.

— Shady woods in the upper districts, Georgia, and northward. April and

May. — Stem 1°- 1^° high. Leaves 2'- 6' long, and nearly as broad. Petals

8' - 12" long.

8. T. Stylosum, Nutt. Stem solitary, slender ; leaves oval or oblong,

acute, short-petioled
;
peduncle shorter than the large flower

;
petals rose-color,

oblong, obtuse or abruptly pointed, wavy, spreading, much longer and broader

than the lanceolate sepals ; stigmas slender, united below the middle, much

shorter than the long recurved anthers. (T. nervosum, and T. Catesbaei, Ell.)

— Low shady woods in the upper districts, Georgia to North Carolina. April

and May. — Stem 1°- U° high. Leaves 4' long. Petals U' - 2' long.

4. MEDEOLA, Gronov.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth 6, similar, deciduous. Stamens 6,

erect, hypogynous : anthers linear-oblong, fi.xed near the base, introrse. Ovary

globose, 3-celled, with six anatropous ovules in each cell. Styles 3, slender,

recurved, stigmatic within. Berry globose.

1 M. Virginica, L. Rhizoma horizontal, tuberous ; stem simple, slen-

der, clothed with loose deciduous Avool, bracted below, bearing above the middle

a whorl of 6 - 8 oblong-lanceolate acute leaves, and at the summit a smaller

whorl of 3-4 ovate leaves, which suiTound the 2-8 small greenish nodding

flowers; styles red.— Shady banks, Middle Florida, and northward. June.

—

Stem 2° high.

Order 150. ROXBURGHIACEiE. (Roxburghia

Family.)

Herbs or twining shrubs, with petioled parallel-ncrvod reticulated

leaves, and perfect axillary racemose flowers.— Perianth 4-leaved or

4-parted. Stamens 4, hypogynous: anthers 2-celled, introrse. Ovary

free, or united with the base of the perianth, 1-celled. Stigma sessile.

Ovules few or numerous, anatropous. Placenta parietal. Capsule

2-valved. Seeds fixed to hairy or fibrillous cords, erect or pendulous.

Embryo minute or slender, in fleshy albumen.

1. CROOMIA, Torr.

Perianth deeply 4-parted, persistent, the spreading nerveless oval divisions

imbricated in the bud. Filaments separate, thick, erect, inserted on the base of

the perianth opposite its lobes : anthers short, oblique, with the connective mi-

nute or wanting. Ovary globose-ovate, sessile. Stigma 2-lobed. Ovules 4-6.

Fruit follicular, beak-pointed, at length 2-valved. Seeds 1-4, obovate, sus-

pended from the apex of the nerve like, at length free placenta, nearly covered

by the fibres of the cord. Embryo minute, obovate.—A lew perennial herb,
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from a slender creeping rhizoma. Stem simple, slieathed at the base, leafy at

the summit. Leaves 4-6, alternate, oblong-cordate, 5-9-rihbed. Peduncles

few-flowered. Flowers small, greenish, on jointed nodding pedicels, which are

thickened upward.

I. C. pauciflora, Torr. — Shady woods, Florida, Georgia, and Alabama.

April. — Stem 6' - 12' high. Leaves 2' - 4' long, thin, spreading.

Order 151. LILIACE^. (Lily Family.)

Chiefly herbs, with sessile or sheathing parallel-nerved leaves, and per-

fect flowers. — Perianth corolla-like, 6- (rarely 4-) leaved or lobed, free

from the 2 - 3-celled ovary. Stamens 6 (rarely 4), hypogjnous or perigy-

nous : anthers introrse (except in No. 9). Styles united. Stigmas 3,

distinct or united. Fruit a capsule or berry, few - many-seeded. Seeds

anatropous or amphitropous. Embryo small, in fleshy or hard albumen.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. ASPARAGE.^. Fruit a berry. Divisions of tie perianth more or less

united (except No. 4). — Leaves broad-

1- POLYGONATUM Flowers axillary. Perianth tubular. Stems leafy.

2. SMILACINA. Flowers in a terminal raceme. Perianth spreading. Stems leafy.

3. CONVALLARIA. Flowers racemed. Perianth Globed. Scape naked.

4. CLINTONIA. Flowers umbelled. Perianth 6-leaved. Scape naked.

Tribe II. ASPHODEI.E.K. Fruit a capsule. Divisions of the perianth united at

the base. — Stems scape-like. Leaves linear, rarely lanceolate.

* Root a coated bulb.

5. ALLIUM. Flowers umbelled, from a scarious spathe. Seeds smooth and black.

6- NOLINA. Flowers racemed, white. Stigmas 3. Seeds roughened, brown.

* * Root a tuberous rhizoma.

7. SCIICENOLIRION. Flowers racemed, white. Seeds smooth and black. Leaves equitant.

Tribe III. TUIiIPACE.^. Fruit a capsule. Divisions of the perianth distinct, de-

ciduous.— Stems leafy.

» Bulbous-rooted herbs. Seeds pale.

8. ERYTHRONIUM. Seeds ovoid, with a membranaceous appendage at the apex. Stem

2 -leaved.

9. LILIUM. Seed flat, winged, not appendaged. Stem many-leaved.

# * Palm-like arborescent plants. Seeds black.

10. YUCCA Stigmas 3, nearly sessile. Capsule dry or pulpy. Leaves spiny-pointed.

1. POLYGONATUM, Desf.

Perianth tubular, 6-cleft. Stamens 6, inserted on the middle of the tube, in-

cluded: anthers sagittate, fixed at the base. Ovary 3-celled, with 3-6 ovules

in each cell. Style slender: stigma obtuse. Berry few-seeded.— Rhizoma

creeping. Stem simple, leafy. Leaves oval or oblong. Peduncles axillary,

1 - few-flowered. Flowers drooping, on bractless pedicels.
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I. P. biflorum, Ell. Stem terete or furrowed, smooth, curving above;

leaves 2-rankc(l, sessile or slightly clasping, oblong, 3-7-nerved, smooth, or

pubescent beneath; peduncles much shorter than the leaves, 1-4-flowered;

flowers greenish; filaments granular-roughened; berry dark-blue. (P. pubes-

cens, and P. multiflorum, Pursh.) — Shady banks, Florida, and northward.

May.— Stem l°-2° high, naked below. Leaves 3' -4' long, acute or obtuse.

Flowers 4" - 5" long.

2. SMILACINA, Desf. Solomon's Seal.

Perianth 4- or 6-parted, spreading, deciduous. Stamens 4 or 6, inserted on

the base of the perianth anthers ovate. Ovary 2 - 3-celled, with two ovules in

each cell. Style short and thick : stigma obscurely 3-lobed. Berry globular.

1 - 2-seeded.— Stems simple, erect, leafy. Flowers small, white, in a terminal

raceme or panicle.

§1. Smilacina. Divisions of the perianth a7id stamens &. Ovari/ S-celled.

1 • S. racemosa, Desf Pubescent ; rhizoma thick ; stem flexuous, curv-

ing and leafy above , leaves numerous, 2-ranked, oblong, acuminate, nearly

sessile, strongly ribbed ; flowers numerous, in a close raceme or panicle ; berry

red, spotted. — Rich soil in the upper districts, and northward. June and July.

— Stem 1° - 2° high. Leaves 3' - 5' long.

^2. Maianthemum. Divisions of the perianth and stamens \. Ovari/ 2-ceUed.

2. S. bifolia, Kcr. Smooth; rhizoma slender; stem low, erect, 2-leaved

above ; leaves ovate, cordate, sessile or clasping, finely nerved ; raceme simple,

few-flowered; berry red, spotted — High mountains of North Carolina, and

northward. June. — Stem 3' -6' high. Leaves 1'- 2' long.

3. CONVALLARIA, L. Lily of the Valley.

Perianth bell-shaped, 6-cleft, deciduous. Stamens 6, inserted on the base of

the perianth, included : anthers fixed at the base. Ovary 3-celled, tapering into

the thick style. Ovules 4-6 in each cell. Stigma truncate. Berrj' globose,

few-seeded. — A perennial stemless herb, with a creeping .rhizoma, and white

racemose flowers.

1 C. majalis, L. — High mountains of North Carolina. May. — Smooth.

Rhizoma slender Leaves two, oblong, their long petioles convolute, one within

the other. Scape semi-terete, bearing a 1 -sided raceme of fragrant nodding

flowers. Berry red.

4. CLINTONIA, Raf.

Pcriantli bell-shaped, 6-leaved, deciduous. Stamens 6, inserted on the base of

the perianth. Filaments filiform; anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 2 -3-celled,

with two or more ovules in each cell. Style elongated : stigma obtuse. Berry

2 - many-seeded. — Stemless herbs, with creeping rootstocks, large radical sheath-

41
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ing leaves, and an umbel of white or greenish flowers terminating the naked

scape. Berries blue.

1. C. urabellata, Torr. Leaves 2-4, oblong, ciliate on the keel and

margins; scape pubescent ; umbel many-flowered ; flowers small (3" -4" long),

white spotted with green or purple ; ovules 2 in each cell. (Smilacina umbel-

lata, Desf.) — Shady woods on the mountains, Georgia, and northward. June.

— Scape 8' - 1 2' high, rather longer than the leaves.

2 C. borealis, Raf. Leaves obovate-oblong, ciliate on the margins, acute
;

scape and 2 - 7-flowercd umbel pubescent; flowers (6"- 9" long) greenish yel-

low ; ovules numerous. — Cold swamps on the high mountains of North Caro-

lina, and northward. June. — Scape and leaves 8'- 10' high.

5. ALLIUM, L. Onion.

Perianth 6-parted, spreading, persistent. Stamens 6, inserted on the base of

the perianth. Filaments subulate, the interior ones more or less dilated at the

base. Ovary 3-celled. Style filiform : stigma entire. Capsule loculicidally

3-valved. Seeds anatropous or campylotropous, single or few in each cell,

angled, black. — Strong-scented stemless herbs, with bulbous roots, and a naked

scape, ending in an umbel of small flowers, from a 2-3-leaved spathe.— Flow-

ers sometimes changed into bulblets.

* Ovules solitari/ in the cells.

1. A. tricoccum, Ait. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, flat, long-taper-

ing toward the base, early withering ; umbel small, dense, many-flowered, erect

;

leaves of the perianth oblong, obtuse, longer than the stamens.— Mountains of

North Carolina, and northward. July. — Bulbs clustered. Scape 1° high.

Flowers white.

* * Ovules 2 in each cell.

2. A. eernuum, Roth. Leaves linear, channelled; scape angled; umbel

many-flowered, nodding; leaves of the perianth acute; stamens exsertcd ; ovary

6-toothed. — Mountains of South Carolina, and northward. July. — Scape

l°-lj° high. Flowers rose-color, on slender pedicels.

3. A. Canadense, Kalm. Leaves narrowly linear, concave ; scape terete ;

umbel erect, bearing a cluster of bulbets, intenningled with a few stalked rose-

colored flowers ; spathe 1 - 2-leaved ; leaves of the perianth obtuse, as long as

the stamens ; ovary 6-toothed. — Banks of rivers, Florida, and northward. June.

— Scape 1° high. Outer coats of the bulb white and scarious.

4. A. mutabile, Michx. Leaves very narrow, concave; scape terete,

umbel erect, many-flowered; spathe 3-leaved; leaves of the perianth acute, as

long as the stamens, white changing to rose-color. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to

North Carolina May and June. — Scape \° high. Outer coats of the bulb

composed of a network of fine fibres.

* * * Ovules several in each cell.

5. A. striatum, Jacq. Leaves linear, concave; umbel erect, 3-10-flow^-

ered; spathe 2-leaved; perianth longer than the stamens, white, the exterior
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leaves green on the keel. — Low pine barrens, Florida to Xorth Carolina. March

and April.— Scape 6'- 12' high. Pedicels 1' - 2' long. Flowers 5" long. Leaves

streaked on tlie back.

6. A. Carolinianum, Red. Scape naked ; leaves linear, even lieneath

;

spatlie 2-leaved ; umbel fastigiate ; leaves of the perianth oblong, obtuse ; sta-

mens subulate, twice as long as the perianth ; capsule many-seeded.— In Caro-

lina.— Bulbs clustered. Flowers white, rose-color without. ( *
)

6. NOLIWA, Michx.

Perianth 6-parted, spreading, withering-persistent ; the divisions similar, oblong-

lanceolate, 1-nerved. Stamens 6, inserted on the base of the perianth; filaments

subulate . anthers cordate. Style very short, persistent : stigmas 3, recurved.

Ovary 3-angled, 3-celled, with two anatropous collateral ascending ovules in

each cell. Capsule membranaceous, obovate, wing-angled, 3-valved, mostly

1-seeded. Seed oblong-obovate, dull brown and roughish, slightly incurved

;

longitudinally grooved on the inner face. Embryo slender, straight, shorter

than the fleshy albumen. — Root large, bulbous. Leaves numerous, all radical,

very long and narrow, recurved, keeled, rough on the margins. Scape branch-

ing above. Flowers small, white, crowded in long bractod racemes. Pedicels

jointed, reflexed in fruit.

1. N. Georgiana, Michx. — Dry sand-hiUs in the middle districts of

Georgia and South Carolina. April and May.— Bulb very large, tunicated.

Scape 2° -3° high, with a few scales near the base. Leaves l°-2° long, dry

and harsh.

7. SCHCENOLimON, Torr.

Perianth 6-parted, spreading, withering-persistent; the divisions 3-.5-nerved.

Stamens 6, inserted on the base of the perianth : filaments subulate : anthers cor-

date-sagittate, introrse. Style subulate, persistent: stigma minutely 3-lobed.

Ovary globose, 3-celled, with two anatropous ascending ovules in each cell.

Capsule coriaceous, broadly obovate, obtusely 3-lobed, loculicidally 3-valved,

1-6-seeded. Seeds globose or angular, smooth, black, and shining. Embryo
straight, as long as the fleshy albumen. — Perennial herbs. Root a tuberous

rhizoma. Scape branching above. Radical leaves smooth, equitant, sheathing,

linear, concave, rounded on the back, the others small and bract-like. Flowers

small, white, in loose bracted racemes. Pedicels spreading, jointed.

1. S. Michauxii, Torr. Pedicels 2-4 times the length of the bracts ; divis-

ions of the perianth oblong, the nerves somewhat distant. (Phalangium croceum,

Michx. Ornithogalum croceum, EU.) — Swamps, chiefly in the pine barrens,

Georgia, Florida, and westward. May and June.— Rhizoma cylindrical. Scape
2° high, slender. Leaves 1° long.

8. ERYTHRONIUM, L. Dog's-tooth Violet.

Perianth corolla-like, with six spreading or recurved deciduous separate

leaves; the three inner ones grooved and 2-toothed at the base. Stamens 6,
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slender : nnthers olilong-linear, erect. Style slender : stigma 3-lobed. Capsule

obovate, 3-anglcd, many-seeded. Seeds ovoid, with a loose membranaceous

appendage at the apex — Low herbs from a scaly bulb. Stems low, scape-like,

bearing near the middle a pair of oblong spotted sheathing leaves, and at the

fipex a single nodding flower.

1. E. Americanum, Smith. Bulbs deep, the younger ones bearing only

a single leaf; leaves lanceolate or oblong, tapering into the sheathing base, va-

riegated with pale and deep green; flowers (1' long) yellow, spotted near the

base; stylo club-shaped, 3-anglcd; stigma obscurely 3-lobed.— Rich woods,

Middle Florida, and northward. Feb. and March.

9. LILIUM, L. Lilt.

Perianth corolla-like, 6-leaved, deciduous, the leaves spreading or recurved

above, sessile or clawed, with a nectariferous groove near the base. Stamens 6,

elongated ; anthers linear, extrorse in the bud, versatile. Style filiform, elon-

gated ; stigma 3-lobed. Capsule oblong, many-seeded. Seeds flat, membrana-

ceous, horizontal, crowded in the cells. — Leafy herbs, from scaly bulbs. Leaves

scattered or whorled, sessile. Flowers large, erect, or nodding.

* Flowers erect : leu res of the perianth spreadiny, clawed.

1. L. Philadelphicum, L. Leaves lanceolate, the upper ones whorled ;

flowers 1-3, reddish-orange spotted with purple ; leaves of the perianth lanceo-

late, abruptly pointed. — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. July.

— Stem l°-2° high. Flowers 2' long.

2. L. Catesbsei, Walt. Leaves linear-lanceolate, all scattered and erect;

flower solitary, terminal, scarlet, variegated with yellow and purple ; leaves of

the perianth lanceolate, acuminate, with the margins of the claws involute ; the

three inner ones broader and ribbed on the back ; capsule oblong, nearly terete.

— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. — Stem

l°-2° high. Leaves l'-2' long, obscurely nerved. Flowers 3'-4' long.

* * Flowers noddin(j ; leaves of the perianth recurved, sessile.

3. L. Canadense, L. Stem commonly few-flowered; leaves in remote

whorls, lanceolate, 3-nerved, hairy on the nerves beneath; flowers long-peduncled;

leaves of the perianth recurved, yellow spotted with purple. — Mountain-mead-

ows, Georgia, and northward. June and July.— Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves

and flowers 2' -3' long.

4. L. supei'bum, L. Stem commonly many-flowered ; leaves smooth,

lanceolate, 3 nerved, the lower ones whorled, the upper scattered ;
leaves of the

perianth revolute, rather obtuse, orange spotted with purple. — Rich soil in the

middle and upper districts, Georgia, and northward. June and July.— Stem

3°- 6° high. Flowers, when numerous, disposed in a pyramidal raceme.

Var. Carolinianum. (L. Carolinianum, Michx.) Leaves often all scat-

tered, broader, more tapering at the base, faintly nerved; flowers 1-3; leaves

of the perianth acute.— Swamps in the lower districts. July. — Stem '2P-3!^

high.
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10. YUCCA, L. Spanish Bayonet.

Perianth cup-shaped, corolla-like, 6-leaved. Sepals and petals nearly alike,

late-deciduous. Stamens 6, with thick granular club-siiaped filaments ; anthers

small, oval. Ovary 3-celled, 3-sided, grooved at the angles. Stigmas 3, nearly

sessile, oblong, concave, 2-cleft. Ovules numerous, in two rows, the rows sep-

arated by a false jiartition. Capsule oblong, 6-celled, pulpy and indehiscent, or

dry and loculicidally 3-valved at the apex. Seeds numerous, flat, horizontal,

smooth and black. — Plants with thick palm-like leafy stems (caudex), numer-

ous rigid and spine-pointed leaves, and white showy panicled flowers.

* Stem short : capsule dry, 3-vaIvecl.

1. Y. filamentosa, L (Bear-Grass) Stem short and leafy; leaves

rather rigid, spreading or recurved, vaiying from linear to broad-lanceolate,

green or glaucous, with thread-like filaments on the margins ; scape elongated,

branching and pubescent above ; leaves of the perianth ovate-lanceolate, white

tinged with yellow or purple ; capsule with 3 rounded angles, loculicidal at the

apex, and at length separating at the inflexed sutures into three 2-celled carpels.

(Y. puberula and Y. glaucescens, Haw.) — Light or sandy soil, Florida to North

Carolma, and westward. June. — Stem rarely more than a foot above the

ground. Leaves 1° - 2° long Scape 4° - 6° high.

* * Stem tall : capsule pulpj/, ^-angled, indehiscent.

2. Y. gloriosa, L. Stem mostly simple, leafy at the summit; leaves

linear-lanceolate, rigid, smooth on the margins
;
panicle large, smooth, pyrami-

dal, short-peduncled ;
flowers white, single or clustered; leaves of the perianth

lanceolate, acute.— Drifting sands along the coast, Florida to North Carolina,

and westward. May and June. — Stem 2° -4° high. Leaves l°-lp long.

Panicle 2" - 3° long

3. Y. aloifolia, L. Stem mostly branching, leafy above; leaves linear-

lanceolate, very rigid, strongly spine-pointed, very rough on the margins, the

lower ones reflexcd
;
panicle short, smooth, densely flowered, nearly sessile ; divis-

ions of the perianth ovate-lanceolate, white tinged with purple. (Y. Draconis,

L. Y. serrulata, Ilaic.) — Sands along the coast, Florida to North Carolina.

May and June. — Stem 4° - 8° high. Leaves and panicle 1°- 1^° long.

4 Y. recurvifolia, Salisb. Leaves linear-lanceolate, recurved, with the

margins sometimes filamentose ; interior leaves of the perianth wider than the

exterior,— On the sea-coast of Georgia, Elliott. July and Aug. — Stem about

3° high. Flowers white, tinged occasionally with green and purple ( *)

Order 152. MELANTHACE.^. (Colchicum Family.)

Perennial herbs, with parallel-nerved leaves, and regular flowers.

Perianth of 6 nearly equal divisions, free from or coherent with the base

of the 3-celled ovary. Stamens 6 (in Pleea 9-12), inserted on the base of

the perianth : anthers extrorse (except in Tofieldia and Pleea). Styles

41*
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3, distinct or more or less united. Fruit a capsule or berry. Seeds

anatrojjous. Embryo mmute, in copious albumen.

Synopsis*

Suborder I. UVULAEIE^. (The Bellwort Family.) Peri-

anth corolla-like, bell-shaped, the divisions distinct and deciduous. Styles

partly or wholly united. Fruit a few-seeded capsule or berry. — Stems

forking and leafy above, sheathed below. Leaves ovate or lanceolate,

sessile or clasping. Flowers perfect, solitary, nodding.

1. TJVULARIA. Fruit a 3-lobed loculicidal capsule. Flowers on short lateral branches.

2 PROSARTES. Fruit a 3 - 6-seeded berry. Flowers terminal, on straight peduncles.

3. STREPTOPUS. Fruit a many-seeded berry. Flowers axillary, on bent peduncles.

Suborder II. MELANTHIE^. (The Colchicum Family.)

Perianth spreading ; the divisions mostly distinct, often clawed, withering-

persistent. Styles separate. Fruit a 3-celled capsule.— Stems leafy at

the base, simple or branched. Flowers in racemes or panicles, sometimes

polygamous or dioecious.

* Anther-cells confluent.

•f- Leaves of the perianth biglandular near the base.

4. MELANTHIUM. Flowers polygamous. Filaments partly adhering to the claws of the

perianth.

5. ZIGADENUS. Flowers perfect. Filaments free from the perianth.

t- *- Leaves of the perianth glandless.

6. STENANTIIIUM. Leaves of the perianth lanceolate, acute, coherent with the base of the

ovary, longer than the stamens.

7. VERATRUM. Leaves of the perianth oblong or obovate, free from the ovary, longer than

the stamens and short styles. Flowers polygamous.

8. AMIANTHIUM. Leaves of the perianth obovate, free, shorter than the stamens and

slender styles. Flowers perfect, racemed.

9. SCHCEXOCAULON. Leaves of the perianth oblong, shorter than the stamens, much
longer than the very short styles. Flowers perfect, spiked.

* * Anther-cells distitict.

+- Capsule loculicidal-

10. XEROPHYLLTJM. Flowers perfect. Capsule 6-seeded. Radical leaves grass-like.

11. CHAM^LIRICM. Flowers dioecious. Capsule many-seeded. Radical leaves obovate.

<- *- Capsule septicidal. Leaves equitant. Anthers introrse.

12. PLEEA. Stamens 9-12. Anthers versatile. Bracts spathe-like.

13. TOFIELDIA. Stamens 6. Anthers erect. Bracts short.

1. UVULARIA, L. Bellwort.

Perianth bell-shaped, corolla-like, the divisions distinct, grooved at the base

within, deciduous. Filaments short : anthers linear, adnate. Style deeply 3-

oleft : stigmas spreading. Capsule 3-lohed or 3-angled, loculicidally 3-valved at

the apex. Seeds few, obovoid, half encircled by the tumid raphe. — Low herbs,
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from a slender, creeping rhizoma. Leaves sessile or perfoliate. Flowers nod-

ding, solitary, lateral or at the apex of a 1-leaved branch, yellow.

* Leaves rounded at the base, jierfoliate.

1. U. perfoliata, L. Leaves ovate or oblong, glaucous beneath, the sides

revolute when young ; leaves of the perianth lanceolate, acute, granular-rough-

ened within, pale yellow; capsule obovate, truncate. (U. flava. Smith.) —
Woods and thickets, Florida, and northward. April. — Stem 8' - 12' high.

Leaves lj'-2j' long. Flowers 1' long.

2. XT. grandiflora, Smith. Leaves oblong, pale or closely pubescent

beneath, the young ones revolute on the margins ; leaves of the perianth linear-

lanceolate, acute, smooth within, greenish yellow ; anthers obtuse ; capsule

obovate.— Woods and thickets, in the upper districts of Georgia, and north-

ward. April — Larger than the preceding. Leaves 2' - 5' long. Flowers H'
long.

* * Leaves narrowed at the base, sessile.

3. U. sessilifolia, L. Smooth, leaves lanceolate-oblong, glaucous be-

neath ; flowers on short naked peduncle-like branches, opposite the leaves ; leaves

of the perianth lanceolate, obtuse, barely longer than the 3-cleft style ; anthers

obtuse ; capsule obovate, stalked.— Rich soil in the middle and upper districts,

and northward. April. — Stem 6' -12' high. Leaves I'-lj' long. Flowers

8" long.

4. U. Floridana, n. sp. Smooth ; leaves oblong, slightly clasping, glau-

cous beneath ; flowers on a slender 1-leaved branch ; leaves of the perianth

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, twice as long as the 3-cleft style ; anthers pointed.

— Low shady woods, Middle Florida, March.— Stem 4' -6' high. Leaves thin,

1' long. Flowers 8" long, pale yellow.

5. U. puberula, Michx. Slightly pubescent ; leaves green on both sides,

oval, rounded at the base and somewhat clasping, rough on the margins ; style

3-parted nearly to the base, as long as the short-pointed anthers ; capsule ovate,

sessile. — Mountains of North Carolina.— Flowers yellowish-white.

2. PROSARTES, Don.

Perianth bell-shaped, corolla-like, the divisions distinct, deciduous. Filaments

filiform, much longer than the linear-oblong obtuse anthers. Styles united

:

stigmas spreadmg. Berry ovoid, acute, 3-6-seeded.—A low forking herb.

Peduncles termmal, not bent nor twisted.

1. P. lanuginosa, Don. (Streptopus lanuginosus, Michx.) — High moun-
tains of North Carolina. June.— Leaves 2' -3' long, sessile, ovate-oblong, acu-

minate, oblique or slightly cordate at the base, 5-nerved, pubescent. Peduncles

1 - 2, terminal, slender, pubescent. Leaves of the perianth ^' long, lanceolate,

acuminate, 3-nerved, greenish. Style smooth Berry red.

3. STREPTOPUS, Michx.

Perianth bell-shaped, corolla-like, with the divisions distinct, deciduous, the

inner ones keeled. Anthers sagittate, fixed near the base, entire, or 2-pointed at
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the apex, longer than the filaments. Styles united : stigma 3-cleft or entire.

Berry nearly globose, many-seeded — Erect herbs, with spreading branches.

Leaves clasping. Peduncles opposite the leaves, bent or twisted in the middle.

1. S. roseus, Michx. Stem much branched, with the branches flexuous

and sprinkled with hairs ; leaves ovate, or the uppermost lanceolate, acuminate,

slightly clasping, ciliate on the margins, 5 - 7-nerved ; flowers mostly solitary,

small, rose-color, nodding ; anthers 2-pointed at the apex ; stigma 3-cleft. —
Shady woods on tiie mountains of Georgia, and northward. May.— Stem 2°

high. Leaves 2'- 4' long, green on both sides. Flowers 3" - 4" long.

4. MELANTHIUM, L.

Flowers monoeciously polygamous. Divisions of the perianth spreading,

long-clawed, somewhat cordate or hastate and biglandular at the base ; the fila-

ments partly adhering to their claws : anthers reniform, becoming peltate, the

cells confluent. Styles 3, subulate. Capsule membranaceous, 3-lobed, the cells

separating and opening down the inner suture, several-seeded. Seeds flat,

winged.— Stems tumid at the base, rough-pubescent above. Leaves long, lin-

ear. Flowers panicled, cream-color, turning brownish.

1. M. Virginicum, L. Stem tall, simple, the upper portion, like the

loose panicle, pubescent and somewhat hoary , lowest leaves long, broadly lin-

ear and clasping, the upper small and sessile ; flowers shorter than the pedicels,

the upper ones perfect , leaves of tiie perianth oblong or roundish, often acute,

the slender claw adnate to the lower half of the filaments
;
glands conspicuous.

(M. hybridum, Walt., the claws concave and adnate to the filaments below the

middle
;

glands connivent or obscure.) — Swamps, Florida, and northward.

July and Aug. — Stem 3° - 4° high. Lowest leaves 1° - 1^° long.

5. ZIGADENUS, Michx.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth ovate or oblong, spreading, sessile or

nearly so, 1 - 2-glandular at the base. Filaments free from the perianth, and of

equal length : anthers broadly cordate, becoming peltate. Styles 3, slender,

spreading. Capsule membranaceous, 3-angled, septicidal at the apex, many-

seeded. Seeds oblong, wingless, or slightly margined. — Stems smooth and

simple. Lowest leaves crowded, linear. Flowers white, in crowded panicles.

1. Z. glaberrimus, Michx. Stem rigid, leafy; lowest leaves broadly

linear, elongated, glaucous beneath, the upper small and scattered; panicle small,

rigid; bracts ovate; leaves of the perianth oblong, short-clawed, often with a

white callus on one or both sides at the base; glands prominent; stamens and

styles subulate ; seeds oblong — Pme-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina.

June and July. — Stem 2° - 3° high. Lowest leaves 1°-1|° long, ranicle

6' -12' long, commonly dense. Flowers 1' in diameter, as long as the pedicels.

2. Z. leimanthoides, Gray. Stem slender, somewhat naked above;

leaves narrowly linear, green on both sides
;
panicle slender; bracts lanceolate;

leaves of the perianth oval or obovate, sessile, the glands obscure or wanting

;
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Stamens and styles filiform ; seeds narrowly margined, winged at the apex.

(Helonias graminea, Ell.) — Mountain swamps, Georgia, and northward. July

and Aug. — Stem 2°-4° high. Lowest leaves l°-2° long. Panicle 8'- 12'

long. Flowers 4" in diameter, much shorter than the slender pedicels.

6. STENANTHIUM, Gray.

Flowers perfect or polygamous. Leaves of the perianth lanceolate, acuminate,

united at the base, and adnate to the base of the ovary, longer than the stamens.

Glands none. Anthers roundish, becoming peltate. Styles short, subulate

:

stigmas minute. Capsule ovate, membranaceous, septicidal at the apex, several-

seeded. Seeds nearly wingless. — Stem smooth, slender, tumid at the base.

Lowest leaves elongated, channelled. Flowers small, greenish-white, in a simple

panicle.

1. S. angUStifolium, Gray. (Veratrum angustifolium, Pursh.) — Shady

woods and banks, Florida, and northward. June and July.— Stem 2° - 3°

high. Lowest leaves l°-2° long. Panicle l°-2° long, composed of simple

spiked racemes ; the lower flowers often sterile. Perianth about 4" in diameter*

nearly sessile, twice as long as the stamens.

7. VERATRUM, Tourn. False Hellebore.

Flowers polygamous. Leaves of the perianth spreading, distinct, oblong or

obovate, narrowed at the base, free from the ovary, glandless, longer than the

stamens Styles short, subulate. Capsule oblong, membranaceous, 3-pointed,

the cells opening above at the inner suture. Seeds few, flat, broadly winged. —
Stems leafy, tumid at the base, pubescent. Leaves oval or oblong, plaited.

Flowers in ample panicles, green or purplish-brown.

1. V. viride, L. Stem stout, leafy throughout; leaves broadly oval, acute,

strongly plaited, clasping, pubescent beneath
;
panicle pyramidal, composed of

numerous dense racemes ; divisions of the perianth oblong, smooth, yellowish

green, longer than the pedicels and twice as long as the stamens. — Mountain

meadows, Georgia, and northward. April and May.— Stem 3° -7° high.

Lower leaves 1° long. Flowers large. — The plant is possessed of active, but

deleterious properties.

2. V. intermedium, n. sp. Stem slender, leafy ; lowest leaves nearly

smooth, lanceolate or oblong, acute, narrowed into a long sheathing petiole,

strongly plaited , the upper ones small, lanceolate, scattered, pubescent beneath ;

panicle large, composed of long and slender loosely-flowered racemes ; leaves of

the perianth spatulate-oblong, dark brown within, hoary puberulent without, as

long as the pedicels, rather longer than the stamens ; ovary woolly ; lobes of the

capsule winged; seeds linear-oblong, broadly winged.— Rich shady hummocks,

Middle Florida. July. — Stem 3° -5° high. Lower leaves 1° long. Flowers

6"- 8" wide. Intermediate between V. Woodii, Robbins, and the next, of which

it may prove to be a variety.

3. V. parviflorum, Michx. Stem slender, naked above ; leaves varying

from lanceolate to oval, smooth, slightly plaited, narrowed into sheathing peti-
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oles ;
panicle slender, long and spreading, loosely flowered ; leaves of the peri-

anth greenish, spatulate, smooth, rather shorter than the pedicels, twice as long

as the stamens ; ovary smooth.— Mountains of North Carolina. July.— Stem
2° -5° high. Lowest leaves 9'- 12' long. Flowers 4" -5" wide.

8. AMIANTHIUM, Gray. Fly-Poisox.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth oblong or obovate, sessile, spreading,

glandless, shorter than the slender stamens. Anthers kidney-shaped, becoming

peltate. Styles slender : stigmas minute. Capsule membranaceous, 3-lobed,

the cells separating and opening down the inner suture, few-seeded. Seeds

oblong or linear, wingless. — Stems simple, smooth, tumid or bulbous at the

base, scape-like above. Lowest leaves long and crowded. Flowers white, in a

simple raceme.

1. A. muscsetoxicum, Gray. Stem bulbous at the base, somewhat

angled ; lowest leaves strap-shaped, obtuse, channelled, the uppermost small

and bract-like ; raceme cylindrical, densely flowered ; leaves of the periantli

oblong, nearly equalling the stamens ; styles spreading ; seeds ovoid, red.

(Helonias erythrosperma, Michx.)— Rich woods, Florida, and northward. May
and June.— Stem 1° -2° high. Flowers small, turning greenish.

2. A. angustifolium, Gray. Stem tumid at the base, slender, terete;

leaves linear, acute, channelled, somewhat glaucous, the lowest very long, the

uppermost small and bract-like ; raceme oblong, mostly densely flowered ; leaves

of the perianth oval, shorter than the stamens ; styles erect ; seeds linear.

(Helonias angustifolia, Mtchx.)— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina.

May and June.— Stem 2° high. Flowers turning purple.

3. A. ? aspericaule, Gray. Stem and flowers pulverulent-roughened

;

stem-leaves linear-lanceolate, flat; flowers in a small (2' long) spike-like panicle,

composed of spiked racemes.— Near Columbia, South Carolina, Curtis. — Plant

imperfectly known.

9. SCHCENOCAULOW, Gray.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth somewhat spreading, linear-oblong,

glandless ; filaments subulate, at length twice as long as the perianth : anthers

kidney-shaped, becoming peltate. Ovary 6-8-ovuled. Styles very short : stig-

mas minute. Capsule and seeds unknown. — Scape veiy slender, bulbous at the

base. Leaves all radical, very long and narrow, dry, channelled. Flowers small,

pale green, crowded in a slender spike.

1. S. gracilis, Gray. (Helonias? dubia, Michx.) — Dry sands, Georgia

and Florida. April and May.— Leaves 10-2° long, scarcely 1" wide. Scape

2° - 3° high, rush-like. Spike 3' - 4' long.

10. XEROPHYLLUM, Michx.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth widely spreading, sessile, oval, as

long as the subulate filaments. Anthers round-ovate, 2-celled. Styles filiform

:
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Btigmas decurrent within. Capsnle roundish, 3-lobed, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds 2 in each cell, collateral, oblong, wingless.— Stem bulbous at the base,

simple, leafy. Leaves dry, rigid, rough on the margins, very narrow, dilated at

the base ; those of the stem veiy numerous and needle-shaped. Flowers white,

in a simple dense raceme.

1. X. asphodeloides, Gray. (Helonias asphodeloides, Z.) — Dry sandy

soil, North Carolina, and northward. May and June. — Stem 3° - 5° high.

Radical leaves spreading, 1° or more long, very slender-pointed. Flowers 2"

long. Stamens dilated below.

11. CHAM^LimUM, Willd.

Flowers dioecious. Leaves of the perianth linear-spatulate, shorter than the

filiform filaments. Anthers 2-celled, roundish. Styles club-shaped : stigmas

decurrent. Capsule ovoid, 3-angled, loculicidally 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds

linear-oblong, winged at the ends.— Stem simple, from a thick rhizoma, leafy.

Lowest leaves spatulate or obovate, the others linear or lanceolate. Flowers

small, white, in a simple spiked raceme.

1. C. luteum, Gray. (Helonias dioica, PttrsA.) — Low grounds, Florida,

and northward. May and June.— Stem l°-2° high, furrowed. Radical leaves

clustered, 2' -4' long, spreading; the uppermost small and bract-like. Racemes
6' -12' long, the sterile ones slender and drooping at the summit; the fertile

rigid and erect. Perianth inconspicuous.

12. PLEEA, Michx.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth sessile, widely spreading, lanceolate,

rigid. Stamens 9-12, shorter than the perianth: filaments slender: anthers

linear, introrse, 2-cleft at the base, versatile. Styles short, subulate . stigmas

simple. Capsule coriaceous, ovate, 3-lobed, many-seeded ; the cells opening

down the inner suture. Seeds oblong, bristle-pointed. — Stems smooth and

slender, from clustered rootstocks. Leaves chiefly radical, very narrow, 2-edged,

equitant. Flowers few in a simple raceme, white. Bracts spathe-like, clasping.

1 . P. tenuifolia, Michx. — Pine-barren swamps and bogs, Florida to

North Carolina. Oct. — Stem rush-like, 2° high. Radical leaves erect, rigid,

perennial, 6' -9' long. Raceme rigid, 6-9-flowercd, the erect pedicels enclosed

in the rigid clasping bracts. Flowers 1' wide, greenish without.

13. TOFIELDIA, Hudson.

Flowers perfect. Leaves of the perianth spreading, sessile, oblong or obovate.

Filaments subulate • anthers innate or introrse, 2-celled. Styles subulate : stig-

mas terminal. Capsule 3-angled, septicidally 3-partible, many-seeded. Seeds
oblong. — Stems simple, scape-like, from creeping rootstocks. Leaves linear,

2-edged, equitant. Flowers small, whitish, in spikes or racemes. Pedicels

commonly minutely 3-bracted under the flower.
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§ 1. ToFiELDiA proper. Racemes simple, the flowers successively opening from

the base upward (centripetal) : anthers introrse : seeds without appendages. —
Smooth herbs.

1. T. glabra, Nutt. Stem leafy at the base, and sparingly above; leaves

linear ; racemes densely flowered ; stamens sliglitly exsertcd ; styles very short.

{T. glaberrima, Macbride.)— Low pine barrens, in the middle and lower dis-

tricts of Nortii and South Carolina. Oct. — Stem 1° - 2° high. Raceme 2' - 4'

long. Flowers white.

§ 2. Triantha. Racemes compound; the flowers successiveli/ opening from the

apex dowmvard (centrifugal) : anthers innate: seeds with tad-like appendages

at each end.— Pubescent herbs.

2. T. pubens. Ait. Stem and pedicels rough-puberiilent ; leaves long,

linear; racemes (3' -6' long) loosely flowered
;
pedicels mostly three in a clus-

ter, longer than the greenish-white flowers ; capsule as long as the perianth.—
Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Sept.— Stem 1°

- 1 h° high. Leaves 6' - 1 2' long.

3. T. glutinosa, Willd. Stem and pedicels clammy-pubescent; leaves

short, linear-sword-shaped; racemes (1' long) dense-flowered
,
pedicels 3 - 5 in a

cluster, shorter than the yellowish flowers ; capsule longer than the perianth. —
Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. June. — Stem 1°-U° high.

Leaves 4' - 6' long.

Order 153. JUNCACE^. (Rush Family.)

Tough grass-like herbs, with naked or leafy and jointed stems, flat or

terete leaves, and regular cymose-clustered or panieled flowers. — Peri-

anth of six nearly equal calyx-like persistent divisions. Stamens 3 or 6,

inserted on the base of the sepals : anthers 2-celled, introrse, fixed at

the base. Ovary free from the perianth, 1-3-celled, 3 - many-ovuled.

Style single : stigmas commonly 3, hairy. Capsule loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds anatropous. Embryo minute at the base of the albumen.

Synopsis.

1. LXJZULA. Capsule 1-celled, 3-seeded. Leaves mostly hairj-.

2. JUNCUS. Capsule many seeded ; the placentae separating with the partitions. Smooth

herbs, with alternate leaves.

3. CEPHALOXYS. Capsule many-seeded ; the placentae united into a 3-wingcd central col-

umn. Stem-leaves nearly opposite.

1. LUZITLA, DC. Wood-Rush.

Sepals flat. Stamens 6. Style very short; stigmas filifoi-m, villous. Cap-

sule 1-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded. Seeds erect from the base of the cell — Peren-

nial herbs, with flat mostly hairy leaves, and umbellate or spiked flowers.
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1- Ii. campestris, DC. Stem leafy; leaves linear, hairy; flowers in

dense ovoid umbellate spikes ; capsule roundish ; seeds with a conical append-

age at the base. (Juncus campestris, L.) — Dry woods and banks, Florida, and

northward. March and April. — Stems clustered, 1° liigh.

2. L, pilosa, Willd. Stem leafy; leaves linear or lanceolate-linear, hairy

;

flowers single, umbellate ; capsule ovate ; seeds with a curved appendage at the

apex.— Mountains of North Carolina, and northward. May.— Plant 6' -9'

high.

2. JUNCUS, L. Rush.

Outer sepals keeled. Stamens 3 or 6. Style very short : stigmas villous.

Capsule 3-celled, or imperfectly 3-eelled ; the partitions adherent to the valves,

and bearing the placenta3 at their inner edges. Seeds numerous, often append-

aged, horizontal.— Chiefly perennial. Leaves alternate, often knotted by cross

partitions. Flowers mostly green, clustered, cymose, or panicled.

§ 1. Stems scape-like, joint/ess, sheathed or leafy at the base: stamens 6 or [in A^o. 1)

sometimes 3.

* Panicles lateral : stem sheathed at the base.

1 . J. effusus, L. Stem soft and spongy ; sheaths dark brown
;
panicle

diffuse or contracted ; flowers single ; sepals lanceolate, as long as the oliovate

obtuse obscurely 3-angled light brown capsule. — Bogs and swamps, Florida,

and northward ; common. May- Sept.— Stems tufted, 2° - 4° high.

* * Panicles lateral : stem leaf'// at the base : leaves terete, pungent.

2. J. setaceus, Ttostk. Stem and leaves slender ; sheaths light brown

;

panicle simple, few-flowered ; flowers single ; sepals rigid, lanceolate-ovate,

rather longer than the globose pointed green capsule.— Low grounds and swamps,

Florida, and northward. May -July.— Stems growing in small tufts, l°-3°

high. Capsule coriaceous.

3. J. maritimus, Lam. Stem and leaves stout and rigid, hard-pointed
;

panicle com])ound ; flowers small, 4 -8 in a cluster ; sepals lanceolate, as long

as the small obovatc obtuse dark brown capsule. (J. aeutus, Bfiilil.) — Brackish

marshes along the coast, Florida, and northward. April and May.— Stem 4° -

5° high.

* * * Panicles terminal, forking : leaves channelled or grooved ; the upper ones firm-

ing an involucre under the panicle.

4. J. tenuis, Willd. Stems tough, not tumid at the base, several-leaved
;

leaves narrowly linear, channelled ; involucre longer than the panicle ; flowers

single ; sepals lanceolate, very acute, one third longer than the ovoid capsule. —
Low grounds, Florida, and northward. May and June.— Stem 6' -12' high.

Panicle small, the flowers mostly on one side of the branches. Capsule light

green.

5. J. dichotomus. Ell. Stem tumid at the base, 1-3-leaved; leaves

filiform, nearly terete, slightly grooved on the inner side ; involucre mostly

shorter than the cymose panicle ; flowers single ; sepals rigid, ovate-lanceolate,

42
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very acute, as long as the globose dark green capsule.— Low grounds, Florida to

North Carolina. May and June. — Stem l°-3°high. Panicle dense or elon-

gated.

§ 2. Stems jointed, lecifi/ : clusters or panicles terminal.

* Leaves terete or somewhat flattened, knotted: stamens 3.

6. J. scirpoides, Lam. Rigid ; stem stout, erect ; leaves terete, panicle

erect, contracted, the few large globose green or brownish heads composed of

several more or less distinct smaller ones; sepals lanceolate-subulate, as long as

the lanceolate taper-pointed 3-angled capsule ; seed ovoid, reticulated, without

appendages. (J. cchinatus. Ell.) — Varies with the smaller more numerous and

crowded heads conspicuously lobed by the more distinct clusters, and with

broader and shorter sepals and capsules. — Sandy swamps, Florida to North

Carolina. July - Sept. — Stem 2° high, from a thick and creeping rhizoma.

Heads 4"- 7" in diameter.

7. J. polycephalus, Ell., Michx. in part. Stem tall, slender, compressed

near the base ; leaves long, flattened, and often somewhat sword-shaped
;
panicle

large, widely spreading, the numerous globose many-flowered pale heads sessile,

or on long diverging peduncles ; sepals linear-subulate, shorter than the lance-

olate-subulate 3-angled capsule; seeds oblong, striate, barely pointed.— Ponds

and miry margins of streams, Florida to North Carolina. July - Sept. — Stem

20_40 long. Leaves weak, 1° -2° long, sometimes ^' wide.

Var. "^ depauperatus, Torr. Stem and leaves more slender ; heads small-

er and fewer-flowered ; sepals lanceolate, shorter than the oblong capsule — Wet

places, Georgia, and northward.— Roots fibrous. Stems often decumbent and

rooting.

8. J. paradoxus, Meyer. Stem rigid, erect, terete ; leaves terete
;
panicle

erect; heads pale, 8 - 1 5-flowered, sessile, and on short erect peduncles; sepals

lanceolate-subulate, rigid, shorter than the oblong 3-angled abruptly pointed

capsule ; seeds with a long and slender appendage at each end. — Wet places.

South Carolina, Curtis, and northward. July - Sept. — Stem 1° -2° high.

9. J. acuminatUS, Michx. Stem erect, terete, like the slender leaves
;

panicle mostly simple, erect ; heads (2" -3' long) 3 - 8-flowered ;
sepals linear-

lanceolate, half as long as the lanceolate-oblong abruptly pointed 3-angled light

brown capsule ; seeds with a short appendage at each end. — Sandy wet places

in the middle districts of Georgia, and northward. July - Sept.— Stem 8'- 15'

high. Root fibrous. Capsule 2'' long.

10 J. EUiottii. Stem slender, nearly terete ; leaves terete, grooved near

the base within
;
panicle erect, simple or compound ;

heads (1" - 2" long) 5-8-

flowered ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, as long as the ovoid obscurely angled obtuse

deep chestnut capsule ; seeds oblong, striate, without appendages. (J. acumma-

tus, Ell., not of Michx.) — Bogs and ditches, Florida to North Carolina. June -

Aug. — Root fibrous, often bearing small tubers. Stem l°-20 high. Heads

commonly very numerous. Capsule I" long, shining.
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* * Leaves terete, knotted : stamens 6 ; Jlowers clustered.

11. J. caudatus, n. sp. Rij^id throughout; stem stout, from a thick and

creeping rhizonia ; leaves commonly 3, short and pungent
;
panicle erect, com-

pound, mostly contracted ; clusters numerous, more or less crowded, 2 - 4-flow-

ered ; sepals lanceolate, acute, unctiual, the inner ones half as long as the oblong

obtuse-angled acute capsule ; seeds with a long and tail-like appendage at eacli

end, white and shining.— Pine-barren swamps and bogs, Middle and West

Florida. Aug. and Sept. — Stem 2° high. Leaves 2' - 6' long, strongly knotted.

Capsules light brown, turning almost black.

* * * Leaves terete, ohscureli/ knotted: stamens 6 : Jiowers solitary, in slender 1-sided

cymose panicles, often transformed into a tuft of rudimentary leaves.

12. J. abortivus, n sp. Rhizoma creeping, thick and woody; stems

slender (1° - 2° high), terete ; leaves filiform, rather rigid; panicle compound,

diffuse, the branches almost hair-like ; flowers minute, scattered ; sepals oblong,

the inner ones obtuse, with membranaceous margins, as long as the (immature)

subulate capsule ; style slender. — Grassy margins of ponds, near the coast,

West Florida. July - Sept.— Plant deep green. Flowers all abortive or bud-

like.

13. J. Conradi, Tuckerm. Rhizoma creeping, filiform ; stems slender

(6'- 10' high); leaves filiform, tender; panicle compound, diffuse; the small

flowers somewhat scattered ; sepals acutish, shorter than the oblong taper-pointed

capsule ; seeds witliout appendages. — Sandy margins of ponds and swamps.

South Carolina, and northw.ard. July. — Leaves more slender, and tlie divis-

ions of the panicle shorter and more rigid than those of the preceding species.

* * * * Leaves knotless, concave or flattened.

14. J. marginatus, Rostk. Stems flattened (1°- 2° high) ; leaves linear,

flat or concave
;
panicle mostly simple ; heads few -many-flowered, rarely soli-

tary or by pairs ; flowers triandrous ; exterior sepals lanceolate or ovate-lance-

olate, awn-pointed ; the interior oblong, obtuse, broadly margined, about as long

as the globular dark brown capsule ; seeds oblong, acute at each end. (J. aris-

tulatus, Michx. J. cylindricus, Curtis, the many-flowered heads cylindrical.) —
Var. BiFLORUS. (J. biflorus, £"//.) Stems taller (2° -3° high) : panicle decom-

pound, diffuse ; heads very numerous, 2 - 4-flowered ; seeds narrower and more

pointed.— Ditches and low grounds, Florida, and northward. July -Sept.

—

The variety is confined to the pine barrens of the lower districts.

15. J. bufonius, L. Annual; stems low (2'- 8' high), tufted; often

branched; leaves very narrow; panicles forking; flowers solitary or 3-6 in a

cluster; sepals whitish, lanceolate, acute, longer than the oblong obtuse pale

capsule.— Damp cultivated ground, apparently introduced. April and Mav.

3. CEPHALOXYS, Desv.

Flowers as in Juncus. Stamens 3. Capsule many-seeded, 3-eelled, the par-

titions separating from the valves at maturity, and forming, with the united

placentae, a free 3-winged central column. Seeds ovoid, without appendages,—

^
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A smooth licrb, with fibrous roots, flat and branching stems, short sword-shaped

equitant leaves, and clustered greenish flowers.

1. C. flabellata, Desv. Stems mostly creeping or floating; leaves linear-

sword-shapc'd ; those of the stem nearly opposite ; heads cymose, scattered, top-

shaped, several-flowered ; sepals rigid, lanceolate-subulate, slender-pointed, the

exterior ones strongly keeled, and as long as the linear-oblong obtuse capsule,

much shorter than the flat interior ones ; filaments exserted. (Juncus repens,

Michx.) — Miry banks of streams and ponds, Florida to North Carolina. July.

— Stems iO-3° long.

Order 154. PONTEDERIACE.1^. (Pickerel-weed

Family.)

Perennial aquatic or marsh herbs, with perfect mostly irregular flowers

from a 1-leaved spathe. — Perianth corolla-like, unef|ually 6-cleft or 6-

parted, imbricated in the bud, withering-persistent. Stamens 3-6, more

or less unequal, and unequally inserted on the throat of the perianth

:

anthers 2-celled, erect, introrse. Ovary free. Style single : stigma 3-6-

lobed. Capsule 1 - 3-celIed, 1 - many-seeded. Seeds anatropous. Embryo
slender in mealy albumen.

1. PONTEDERIA, L. Wampee. Pickerel-weed.

Perianth funnel-shaped, 2-lipped, with the upper lip 3-lobcd, the lower 3-parted,

the curved tube fleshy and coiled in fruit. Stamens 6, unequally inserted ; the

three lower ones exserted, the three upper short and often imperfect : anthers

oval, blue. Ovary 3-celled, two of the cells empty, the other with a single sus-

pended ovule. Style slender. Capsule (utricle) 1-seeded.— Rhizoma thick and

creeping. Stem erect, bearing above the middle a single short-petiolcd leaf, and

at the summit a hairy spike of blue flowers, from a 1 -leaved spathe. Radical

leaves long-petioled, sheathing.

1. P. eordata, L. Stem and terete petioles erect (2°-3° high); leaves

(3'- 8' long) varying from round-cordate to lance-oblong, obtuse, finely nerved
;

spike dense, cylindrical (2' -4' long), the peduncle enclosed in the convolute

spathe ; upper lobe of the hairy perianth spotted with yellow, the tube 6-ribbed.

(P. lancifolia, MuhL, and P. angustifolia, Pursh, are narrow-leaved forms.)—
Miry margins of ponds and rivers, Florida, and northward. July - Sept.

2. SCHOLLERA, Schreb.

Perianth salver-form, nearly equally 6-lobed, the tube elongated and filiform.

Stamens 3, nearly equal : filaments subulate : anthers sagittate-oblong, yellow.

Style long and slender. Capsule oblong, I -celled, loculicidally 3-valved, with

three parietal placentae many-seeded — A small aquatic herb, with slender

branching stems, linear sessile leaves, and a small terminal yellow flovvcr.
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1. S. graminea, Willd. Stem submerged, forking, leaves thin, pellucid

;

flowers expanding at the surface of the water; spatlie convolute; lobes of the

perianth linear, spreading. (Leptanthus, Michx.)— la flowing water, North Caro-

lina, and northward. July and Aug. — Stems 1° - 2° long. Leaves 3' - 6' long.

Tube of the perianth Ij' long.

Order 155. COMxTIELYNACE^. (Spideravort Family.)

Herbs, with cliiefly fibrous roots, jointed and leafy stems, and perfect

or somewhat polygamous often irregular flowers. — Perianth of three her-

baceous or colored persistent sepals, and three fugacious petals. Stamens

6, hypogj'uous, perfect, or a part of them sterile : anthers 2-celled, often

of two forms. Styles single : stigma entire. Ovary free from the peri-

anth, 2-3-celled, with 1- several orthotropous ovules in each cell. Cap-

sule loeulicidally 2-3-valved, 1 - several-seeded. Embryo pulley-shaped,

placed in a cavity of the albumen opposite the hilum.— Plants somewhat

succulent. Stems often branching. Sheaths of the leaves entire or open.

1. COMMELYNA, Dill. Day-flower.

Flowers irregular. Sepals mostly colored. Petals fugacious, two of them

kidney-shaped and long-clawed, the other smaller. Stamens unequal, three of

them fertile, the others with 4-lobcd sterile anthers : filaments beardless. Cap-

sule 1 - S-celled, the cells 1 - 2-seeded, or one of them frequently empty. — Stems

branching. Leaves flat, oblong, or lanceolate, on sheathing petioles ; the floral

ones cordate and spathe-like, folded, and enclosing the few-flowered peduncle.

Flowers blue.

1. C. communis, L. "* Stem smooth, filiform, and creeping; leaves short

(I' -2' long), ovate-lanceolate, obtuse; sheaths fringed at the throat; spathes

nearly crescent-shaped, obtuse at the base, lateral and terminal
;
peduncles by

pairs; one of them bearing 3-4 small fertile flowers, which are included in the

spathe; the other long-exserted, filiform, 1 -flowered; odd petal lanceolate, sessile

;

seeds reticulated — Low grounds, Georgia to North Carolina. July - Sept. (J) ?

— Stem l°-2° long.

2 C. Virginiea, L. Pubescent ; stem erect ; sheaths hairy ; leaves (4' -

6' long) oblouglanceolate, acuminate, thin, rough above ; spathe (when opened)

round ovate, contracted at the base ; sterile peduncle included
;
petals large, the

odd one lanceolate ; capsule 2 - 3-seeded. (C. erecta, Ell.) — Varies (C. angus-

tifolia, Michx.) with the stems smooth, ascending ; leaves narrowly lanceolate,

rather rigid, and like the sheath, nearly smooth ; flowers smaller, seeds pulveru-

lent. — Light or sandy soil, Florida, and northward. May - Sept. y. — Stem
1°- 2° high The spathes contain a viscid secretion until the seeds mature.

3. C. erecta, L, Stem stout, erect; leaves (3' -5' long) lanceolate or ob-

long, acute, very rough above, the sheaths fringed with brown hairs ; spathes

42*
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crowded, short-stalked, hooded, narrowed at the base ; sterile peduncle included;

petals nearly alike, the odd one smaller; seeds transversely oblong. (C. hirtella,

Vahl. C. longifolia, Michx.) — Shady swamps, Florida, and northward. Aug.
and Sept. U — Stem 1 ° - 1p high.

2. TRADESCANTIA, L. Spidekwort.

Flowers regular. Sepals herbaceous. Petals similar, ovate, fugacious. Sta-

mens all fertile, the filaments liairy : anthers kidney-shaped. Ovary 3-celled,

with two ovules in each cell. Capsule 2 -3-celled, the cells 1-2-seeded.

—

Perennial herbs, with narrow keeled leaves, both the floral ones and tliose of

the stem. Flowers in umbel-like clusters, axillary and terminal, expanding in

the morning. Fruiting pedicels recurved.

1. T. Virginica, L. Smooth, or villous with glandlcss hairs; leaves

linear, broadest at the base, mostly purple-veined ; clusters axillary and teiTni-

nal, sessile, many-flowered ; flowers closely packed in 2 rows in the bud, each

with an ovate scarious bract at the base
;
petals blue, like the style and denselv

bearded filaments, twice as long as the lanceolate-ovate sepals.— Dry sandy soil,

Florida, and northward. March -May. — Stems ^°-2° high. Flowers 1' in

diameter.

2. T. pilosa, Lehm. Stem often branched, and, like tlio sheaths, villous

or nearly smooth ; leaves oblong, narrowed at the base, pubescent on both sides

;

clusters axillary and terminal, sessile, dense, many-flowered ; tlie pedicels and

oblong sepals villous with glandular hairs ; seeds transversely oblong, pitted on

the back; petals blue. — Light soil in the upper districts. May-Julj\— Stem
l°-li° high Leaves I'-lj' wide. Flowers |' in diameter.

3. T. rosea, Vent. Stem simple, slender, smooth ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

fringed on the margins; clusters solitary or by pairs, on long (3' -6') terminal

peduncles, few-flowered
;
petals bright rose-color, three times as long as the

ovate-lanceolate sepals. — Light fertile soil, Georgia to North Carolina. June-
Aug.— Stem 6' -8' lii"h. Flowers ^' in diameter.

Order 15G. MAYACACE^. (Mayaca Fa.mily.)

Creeping moss-like marsh herbs, with very numerous narrow and pel-

lucid leaves, and solitary axillary flowers. Represented only by

1. MAYACA, Aublet.

Flowers regular, perfect. Sepals 3, lanceolate, herbaceous, persistent. Petals

3, obovatc, deciduous or withering-persistent. Stamens 3, free, inserted on the

base of the sepals, persistent- anthers erect, spoon-shaped, imperfectly 2-celled,

emarginate at the apex, introrse. Ovary 1 -celled. Ovules few, orthotropous,

fixed to three parietal placentje. Style single, terminal, persistent : stigma mi-

nutely 3-lobed. Capsule rugose, 3-valved ; the valves bearing the placentae in
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the middle. Seeds globose, furrowed and pitted, pointed at the ap.>x. Embryo

minute at the apex of the albumen.— Stems branching, tender. Leaves alter-

nate, linear, emarginate. Flowers white or purple.

1. M. Michauxii, Schott & Endl. Fruiting peduncles longer than the

leaves, recurved; capsule few-seeded; flowers (3"- 4" wide) white or pale

4)urple. (Syena fluviatilis, PansA.) — Springy places, Florida to North Caro-

lina. June and July.— Stems 2' - 6' long. Leaves 3" -4" long.

Order 1.57. XYRIDACE^. (Yellow-eyed Grass

Family.)

Perennial stemless marsh herbs, with fibi'ons roots, sword-shaped equi-

tant leaves, and perfect irregular fugacious flowei's, collected in a dense

imbricate-bracted spike. Sepals 3 ; the two lateral ones glumaceous,

keeled, persistent ; the inner one hyaline, enfolding, in the bud, the petals

and caducous stamens. Petals 3, rounded, distinct, or united by their

long claws. Stamens 3, and inserted on the summit of the claws of the

petals, or 6, and the alternate ones sterile, hypogynous, and commonly

bearded with jointed hairs: anthers erect, 2-celled, extrorse. Ovary free,

1 - 3-celled. Style single, 3-parted. Capsule 3-valved, many-seeded.

Seeds minute, orthotropous. Embryo minute, at the apex of the albu-

men.— Scape commonly twisted or spiral, 2-cdged near the suuunit, with

a spathe-like sheath at the b:is(!. Spikes mostly solitary.

1. XYRIS, L Yellow-eyed Grass.

Petals distinct. Stamens 6, the alternate ones hypogynous, sterile, commonly

bearded at the sumnut, and slightly cohering with the claws of the contiguous

petals. Stigmas entire. Capsule 1-celled, 3-valvcd, the valves bearing the pla-

centae in the middle. Seeds very numerous, finely ribbed.— Spikes ovoid or

oblong. Bracts coriaceous or somewhat crustaceous, rounded, closely imbri-

cated, convex and discolored on the back ; the lower ones empty. Keel of the

lateral sepals mostly winged and variously lacerated. Flowers j^ellow.

§ 1. Sheath of the scape longer than the leaves. Biennials?

1. X. brevifolia, Michx. Scape nearly terete, smooth ; leaves narrowly

linear, smooth on the edges ; spike globose, light brown, few-flowered ; bracts

soon lacerated at the apex ; lateral sepals lanceolate, rigid, crenulate on the

wingless keel; petals obovate, rounded ; sterile filaments sparingly bearded.

—

Low sandy pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. April and May.— Plant

light brown. Scape 6'- 12' high, clustered. Leaves 1'- 3' long. Spike 2"- 3"

long. Petals 2" long.

2. X. flabelliformis, n. sp. Scape filiform, smooth, terete below, slightly

compressed above ; leaves very short, linear-lanceolate, smooth, spreading like a
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fan, laterally curved ; spikes oblong, mostly acute, few-flowered, angular ; bracts

light brown, entire ; lateral sepals lanceolate, short-frinfred on the wingless keel

;

petals obovate; sterile filaments often beardless.— Low pine barrens, near the

coast, "West Florida. April and May.— Scape 4'- 12' high. Leaves ^' - 1' long.

Spikes 2" -4" long. Petals 2" long.

^ 2. Slieath of the scape shorter than the leaves. Perennials.
^

-• Sterile filaments bearded : sepals included.

*- Lateral sepals fringed on the heel.

3. X. ambigua, Beyr. Scape rigid, finely furrowed, rough, 2-cdged

above, 1-angled below; leaves linear-lanceolate, rougii on the edges; spike

ovate-lanceolate or oldong, even, often acute, many-flowered ; bracts light brown,

oval, not crowded on the spike ; lateral sepals lanceolate, tapering at each end,

shining, narrowly winged; petals round obovate; seeds ovoid.— Open grassy

pine barrens, Florida to Xorth Carolina. July - Sept. — Scape 2° -3° high,

mostly solitaiy. Leaves 6'- 12' long. Spikes 9"- 15" long. Petals I' long.

4. X. Stricta, n. sp. Scape flattened and broadly margined, rough-edged

above, smooth and 1 - 2-angIed below, slightly striate ; leaves long, linear,

smooth ; spikes oblong or cylindrical, obtuse, many-flowered ; bracts dark

brown, orbicular, crowded on the spike ; lateral sepals broadly winged above

the middle, narrowed below
;

petals small, wedge-obovate ; seeds ovoid.—
Shallow ponds in the pine barrens, West Florida. July -Sept.— Scapes

slender, clustered, 2°-3° high. Leaves 1°-1^° long. Spikes 9"- 12" long.

Petals 2" long.

5. X. flexuosa, Mulil. Somewhat bulbous ; scape smooth, 2-edged above,

nearly terete below; leaves linear, smooth ; spikes globose, few-flowered; lateral

sepals lanceolate, wingless. (X. bulbosa, Kunth.) — Swamps in tlie upper dis-

tricts of Georgia, and northward. July -Sept.— Scape G'- 12' high. Leaves

4' - 8' long. Spike 3" - .5" long.

*- -1- Lateral sepals broadly icinged, and rarioiisli/ toothed or fimbriate.

6. X. Elliottii. Scape slender, flattened and 2-cdgcd throughout, or 1-

cdgcd below, roughish and mostly spiral ; leaves narrowly linear, sharp-edged,

twisted ; spike few-flowered, elliptical, obtuse ; lateral sepals linear, the wing

cut-toothed above the middle
;
petals obovate. (X. brevifolia. Ell. ex descr.)—

Wet grassy pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. July.— Scape 1°-]^°

high. Leaves 6' -9' long. Petals 3" long.

7 X. difformis, n. sp. Scapes clustered, slender, smooth, widely 2-edged

above, terete or 1 - 2-angled below ; leaves thin, linear-lanceolate, .smooth
; spikes

many-flowered, ovate, acute, even, often 2- 4-cleft; lateral sepals lanceolate, with

the broadly winged keel incised-fimbriate
;

petals obovate ; seeds elliptical,

smooth.— Swamps near the coast. West Florida. July.— Scapes l°-l^°high.

Leaves 9'- 15' long. Spikes 6" - 9" long. Petals small.

8. X. serotina, n. sp. Scapes clustered, twisted and mostly spiral, rough-

angled and 2-cdged above, striate ; leaves linear-lanceolate, rigid, rough on the

edges; spikes many-flowered, ovoid, obtuse, dark brown, even; bracts round-
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obovate, closely imbricated ; lateral sepals linear, narrowly winged above, fim-

briate and at length incised
;
petals small, obovate ; seeds ovoid, pulverulent.—

Varies with shorter leaves (2'- 3'), and smaller* globose or ovate heads.— Pine-

barren swamps, AVest Florida. Sept. and Oct.— Scapes 1°- li° high. Leaves

8'- 12' long. Spikes 6'- 9' long. Petals 2" long.

9. X. elB.ta, n. sp. Scapes elongated, slender, smooth, terete below, 2-edged

above ; leaves long, linear, smooth ; spikes rugose, oblong or oval, often acute,

many-flowered ; scales dark brown ; lateral sepals linear-lanceolate, sparingly

toothed on the narrowly winged keel
;
petals wedge-obovate ; seeds elliptical,

smooth. — Sandy swamps near the coast. West Florida. July and Aug. —
Scapes 3° -4° high. Leaves U° - 2° high. Spikes i'-l' long. Petals 2"

long.

10. X. Caroliniana, Walt. Scapes several, smooth, rigid, 1-2-angled

below, compressed and 2-edged above ; leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, smooth

;

spikes rugose, oblong-ovate, obtuse, many-flowered ; bracts light brown, thick,

the margins thin and soon lacerate ; lateral sepals linear-lanceolate, acute, the

narrowly-winged keel cut-fringed above the middle
;
petals obovate; seeds ovoid.

— Shallow ponds and swamps, Florida, and northward. July and Aug. —
Scapes 1° - 2° high. Leaves 6'- 15' long. Spikes 6"- 12" long.

11. X. iridifolia, n. sp. Rigid, smooth and shining; scape stout, terete

or 1-anglcd below, dilated and 2-edged above; leaves long, strap-shaped; spikes

oval or oblong, obtuse, rugose, many-flowered ; bracts dark brown, very thick,

strongly convex ; lateral sepals linear, membranaceous, the keel fimbriate and

at length incised throughout
;
petals round-obovate ; seeds lanceolate, angled,

pulverulent. — Shallow ponds, Apalaehieola, Florida. Aug. - Oct.— Scape 2°

-3" high, 2" -3" in diameter. Leaves 2°-2|^° long, |^'-l'wide. Spikes 1'

long. Petals 3" long.

12. X. platylepis, n. sp. Scapes mostly twisted and spiral, angular

below, 2-edged above, roughish ; leaves linear and lanceolate, twisted, smooth

;

spikes large, oblong or cylindrical, obtuse, many-flowered ; bracts pale brown or

whitish, orbicular, thin, closely imbricated ; lateral sepals linear, the keel nar-

rowly winged, fimbriate toward the apex
;
petals small ; .seeds ellijjtical, smooth.

(X. flexuosa. Ell.) — Low sandy places, Florida to South Carolina. July-

Sept. — Scape 2° - 3° high. Leaves 9'- 15' long. Spikes 5'- 1|' long.

* * Sterile filaments bearded : sepals exserted.

13. X. flmbriata, Ell. Not bulbous ; scape tall, furrowed, rough, 2-edged

above; leaves long, strap-shaped, smooth; spikes ovate, acute, many-flowered;

lateral sepals long-fimbriate above the middle; petals small — Ponds and miry

places, Florida, and northward. Sept. and Oct.— Scapes 3° -4° high. Leaves

H°-2° long. Spikes 9"- 12" long. Petals 3" long.

14. X. torta, Smith. Bulbous
; scape nearly terete, 1 -edged, smooth, mostly

spiral ; leaves linear, rigid, concave, with rounded edges, mostly spiral ; spikes

pale, lanceolate or cylindrical, acute ; lateral sepals winged and fimbriate above

the middle; petals large, round-obovate.^ Sandy, often dry soil, Florida, and

northward. July - Sept. — Scape \^°-2° high. Leaves few, 6' -12' long.
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tumid and dark brown at the base. Spikes 1' l|'long. Petals 9" long, ex-

panding at midday.

* * * Sterile Jilamenls beardless : leaves Jiliform.

15. X. tenuifolia, n. sp. Smooth ; scape slender, terete or 1-angled ; leaves

filiform or bristle-like, compressed ; spikes ovoid, few-flowered ; lateral sepals

lanceolate, the narrowly winged keel cut-serrate
;
petals obovate ; seeds linear-

oblong, smooth.— Open grassy pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina.

July -Sept.— Scapes clustered, 10'- 12' high. Leaves 4' -6' long. Spikes

2"- 4" long. Petals 3" long.

16. X. Baldwiniana, R. & S. (X. juncea, Baldw.) "Root perennial
;

scape terete, sheathed at the base, 6' -12' high ; leaves 4' -8' long, terete, hol-

low, acute ; head oval ; bracts nearly round ; calyx about as long as the bracts,

the keel slightly toothed, filaments naked." BalJicin in Ell.— Damp pine bar-

rens, near St. Mary's, Georgia. May and June. ( *

)

Order 158. ERIOCAULONACE^. (Pipewort Family.)

Perennial chiefly stemless marsh herbs, with narrow tufled leaves, and

minute monoecious or dioecious flowers, collected in a dense hairy chaffy-

bracted head. — Slam. Fl. Sepals 2-3. Corolla tubular, bilabiate or

3-toothed, or sometimes wanting. Stamens 2 - 6 : anthers introrse.—
Pist. Fl. Sepals and petals 2-3. Ovary 2 - 3-celled, with a single

orthotropous ovule in each cell. Style 2 - 3-parted. Capsule loculici-

dally 2 - 3-valved, 1 - 3-seeded. Embryo minute at the apex of the

albumen.— Leaves concave and partly clasping at the base. Scape

furrowed and commonly twisted, with a spathe-like sheath at the base.

Exterior scales broader, empty, and involucrate. Flowers fringed with

white club-shaped hairs. CoroUa white.

Synopsis.

1. ERIOCAULON. Stamens 4. Anthers 2-celIed. Style 2-parted. Corolla 2-lipped.

2. P^PALANTIIUS. Stamens 3 Anthers 2-celled. Style 3-parted, the lobes entire.

3. LACHNOCAULON. Stamens 3. Anthers 1-celled. Style 2-3-parted, the lobes entire, or

2-cleft.

1. ERIOCAULON, L. Pipewort.

Flowers monoecious, each in the axil of a scale-like bract. Sepals 2-3. Co-

rolla of the staminate flowers tubular, 2-lipped or 3-lobed ;
of the pistillate

flowers 2-3-petalous. Stamens 4 or 6 : anthers 2-celled. Style 2-3-parted:

stigmas 2 -3. Capsule 2 -3-celled, 1 -3-secdcd.— Scapes single or numerous,

mostly from a short and villous rootstock. Lobes of the corolla furnished with

a blackish gland on the inner face, commonly bearded with club-shaped hairs. —
The following species are all tetrandrous, with a 2-parted style and a 2-celled

capsule.
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1. E. decangulare, L. Leaves mostly rigid, varying from lanceolate to

linear-subulate, concave, obtuse ; scapes commonly several from a thick and creep-

ing rootstock, stout, smooth, 10 - 12-furrowed ; head (2" -7" in diameter) com-

pact, hemispherical, at length globose ; scales of the involucre numerous, small,

oblong, acutish, closely imbricated, straw-colored, or light chestnut, passing into

the linear-spatulate acuminate bearded bracts, which are longer than the flower.

(E. gnaphalodes, £//., not of il//c/(.r.) — Boggy places, Florida, and northward.

July - Sept. — Scapes 2° - 3° high. Leaves 4' - 12' long, 2" - 6" wide.

2. E. gnaphalodes, Michx. Leaves lanceolate-subulate, flat, very acute,

rigid, or the immersed ones thin and pellucid ; scapes few or single, slender, 9 -

11-furrowed; head hemispherical (4" -8" wide) ; scales of the involucre few, ob-

long or roundish, very obtuse, turning lead-color; bracts shorter than the flower,

spatulate, their broad and bearded summit obtuse or more or less mucronate-

pointed, turning blackish. (E. compressum, Lam.) — Swamps and shallow ponds,

Florida, and northward. April- June. —Scapes 1|^°- 2° high. Leaves 2'-6'

long, concave at the base.

3. E. Ravenelii, n. sp. Smooth throughout ; root fibrous ; leaves linear

or linear-lanceolate, very acute, flat, thin, and pellucid ; scapes low and slender,

clustered, slightly furrowed ; heads small (I" -2" in diameter), globose, few or

many-flowered ; scales of the involucre few, in one or two rows, oblong, very

obtuse, whitish, pellucid, longer than the immature head, and, like the oblong ob-

tuse or barely pointed dark brown scales, beardless ; flowers naked, or with few

hairs at the base, dark brown, shorter than the bracts ; style occasionally simple;

seeds minutely pubescent.— Wet places, St. John's (Berkeley) Parish, South Car-

olina, U. W. Ravenel.— Scapes weak, l'-6' high. Leaves l'-2' long.

2. PJEPALANTHUS, Martins.

Flowers monoecious. Staminate Fl. Sepals 3. Corolla tabular, 3-toothed.

Stamens 3 : anthers 2-celled. Pistillate Fl. Sepals and petals 3. Style 3-

parted, the divisions entire : stigmas 3. Capsule 3-celled.— Habit of the pre-

ceding.

1. P. flavidulus, Kunth. Leaves short (l'-2'long), subulate, smooth,

or sparingly pubescent; scapes numerous, filiform, 5-furrowed, and like the

sheaths hairy ; heads hemispherical, yellowish-white ; scales of the involucre

oblong, acute, smooth and shining ; flowers slender, pedicelled ; sepals linear,

acute ; corolla of the staminate flowers funnel-shaped ; of the pistillate flowers

composed of 3 slender petals, cohering above the ovary; stamens and styles

exserted. (Eriocaulon flavidulum, il/Zc/ia'.) — Low sandy pine barrens, Florida

to North Carolina, and northward. April and May. — Scapes 6'- 12' high.

3. LACHNOCAULON, Kunth.

Flowers moncecious. Staminate Fl. Sepals 3, equal. Corolla none. Sta-

mens 3, with the filaments united below into a club-shaped tube: anthers I-

celled. Pistillate Fl. Sepals 3, equal. Corolla none, or reduced to tufted hairs.

Style club-shaped, 2 - 3-parted, the divisions entire or 2-cleft : stigmas 2-6. Cap-
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sule 2-3-celled. — Habit of the two preceding. Bracts and sepals blackish,

fringed with club-shaped hairs.

1. L. Michauxii, Kunth. Leaves linear (!'- 2' long), hairy, becoming
smoothish; scapes slender, hairy, 4-furrowed (l°high); heads globose; bracts

and sepals spatulate, obtuse, fringed with wiiite hairs; divisions of the style 3,

each 2-cleft. (Eriocaulon villosum, Michx.) — Low grassy pine barrens, Florida

to North Carolina. May and June, growing in tufts. — Heads 2" wide.

2. L. glabrum, Komicke. Leaves linear, smooth (1' long); scapes numer-
ous, smooth, 5-furrowed (3' -5' high); heads globose, becoming oblong, dark

brown; bracts and sepals spatulate-obovate, obtuse, slightly fringed with short

brownish hairs ; divisions of the style 3, entire.— Sandy springy places, St. An-

drews Bay, West Florida. Oct.— Scapes 30 or more in a cluster. Heads 3"

long, not unlike those of Eleocharis obtusa.

Order 159. CYPERACE^. (Sedge Family.)

Slender herbs, with simple solid mostly 3-angled stems (culms'), and

grass-like leaves, with closed sheaths. Flowers spiked, each in the axil

of a single (rarely 2-4) scale-like bract (scale). Perianth composed of

hypogynous scales or bristles, or none. Ovary 1-celled, with a single

erect anatropous ovule, forming in fruit a lenticular or 3-angled achenium

(nut), which is often crowned with the persistent jointed base of the style

(tyhercle). Stamens 1-12: anthers erect. Style 2-3-cleft or parted.

Embryo minute at the base of the albumen.

Synopsis.

Tkibe I. CYPERE.3E. — Flowers perfect: spikelets 1 - many-flowered : scales one to

each flower, imbricated in 2 rows : perianth bristly, or none.

* Perianth none : nut beakles.s.

1. CYPERUS. Spikelets few -many-flowered: inflorescence terminal.

2. KYLLINGIA. Spikelets 1-flowered : inflorescence terminal, capitate.

* Perianth bristly : nut beaked.

3. DTJLICHIUM. Spikes lateral and terminal : spikelets many-flowered.

Tribe II. LIPOCARPHE.^.— Flowers perfect: spikes many-flowered: scales 2-4

to each flower
;
the exterior ones imbricated in many rows : perianth none.

4. HEMICARPHA. Inner scale 1 : involucre mostly 1-leaved, erect.

5. LIPOCARPUA. Inner scales 2 : leaves of the involucre 2 or more, spreading.

Tribe III. SCIRPE.E. — Flowers perfect : spikes commonly many-flowered : scales one

to each flower, imbricated in several (rarely 2) rows, all fruitful, or the lowest empty

:

perianth bristly, hairy, or wanting.

* Perianth of 3 bristles, alternating with 3 stalked scales.

6. FUIRENA. Nut pointed : scales of the clustered axillary and terminal spikes awned.

# # Perianth bristly, occasionally wanting.

7. ELEOCHARIS. Nut tubercled : culms leafless, sheathed at the base, bearing one terminal

spike.
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8. SCIRPUS. Tubercle none : culms mostly leafy at the base or throughout
:
spikes com-

monly few or many : perianth of 3 - 6 bristles.

9. ERIOPHORUM. Perianth of numerous long and woolly hairs : otherwise like Scirpus.

» * « Perianth none : style tumid at the base.

^- Scales imbricated in several rows : spikes terete.

10. FIMBRISTYLIS. Style deciduous : stigmas 2 : nut lenticular or globose.

11. TIIICIIELOSTYLIS. Style deciduous : stigmas 3: nut 3-angled.

12 ISOLEPIS. Style persistent at the base: stigmas 3: nut 3-angled.

^- ^- Scales imbricated in 2 rows : spike compressed.

13. ABILDGAARDIA. Style 3-cleft, jointed to the 3-angled nut.

Tribe IV RHVNCHOSPORE^E. — Flowers perfect or polygamous : spikelets com-

monly few-flowered : scales one to each flower, imbricated in few -several rows, the lower

ones empty, the upper mostly sterile : perianth bristly, or none.

* Perianth bristly (occasionally wanting in Rhynchospora).

U. RHYNCHOSPORA. Style 2-cleft, dilated and persistent at the base : nut lenticular or

15. CERATOSCIICENUS. Style entire or minutely 2-cleft, the lower h.alf persistent : nut flat.

16. CH^TOSPORA. Style 3-cleft, deciduous : nut 3-angled : spikelets terminal.

* * Perianth none.

17. PSILOCARYA. Spikes terete, many-flowered, cymose : flowers perfect.

18. DICIIROMEXA. Spikes compressed, capitate : most of the flowers imperfect.

19. CLADIUM. Spikes few-flowered, only the uppermost flower perfect : nut globose.

Tribe V. SCI>ERIE}.^< — Flowers monoecious : sterile spike many-flowered : scales one

to each flower, imbricated in few rows : fertile spike 1-flowered, with two or more scales

:

perianth none.

20. SCLERIA. Style 3-cleft, deciduous. Nut bony, globose or 3-angled.

Tribe YI. CARICEjE. — Flowers monoecious, very rarely dioecious : sterile and fertile

flowers on the same spike, or on separate spikes : scales one to each flower, imbricated

in few - many rows : nut enclosed in a sac : perianth none.

21. CAREX. Bristles within the sac none. Spikes axillary and terminal.

1. CYPERUS, L.

Spikelets 2 - many-flowered, commonly flat or compressed. Scales imbricated

in two opposite rows, often decurrent on the jointed rachis, deciduous. Perianth

none. Stamens 1-3. Style 2 -3-cleft, deciduous. Nut lenticular or 3-angled.

— Culms 3-angled (rarely terete), jointless, leafy or occasionally sheathed at

the base. Spikelets numerous (rarely 1 -2), disposed in single or umbellate

heads or spikes, and surrounded with a leafy involucre. Rays sheathed.

§ 1. PYCREUS. Style 2-clefi : nut lenticular: spikes more or less umhelled.

Annuals: spikelets linear or linear-oblong, flat, many- (10-40-) flowered:

rachis narrowly margined: scales compressed-keeled, b-nerved.

* Spikelets clustered on the common rachis.

1. C. flavescens, L. Umbel sessile or of 2-4 rays, shorter than the

spikelets
; spikelets 3 -several in a clu«ter, oblong-linear, acute, spreading, 20-

30-flowered ; scales yellowish brown, ovate, obtuse, appressed ; rachis margined
;

stamens 3; nut orbicular, black, smooth and shining; culms clustered, 4' -10'

43
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high ; leaves and 3-leaved involucre narrowly linear. (C. fasciculatus, Ell. ?)—
Low grounds, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.

2. C. rivularis, Kunth. Umbel of 3 -4 rays, one or two of them longer

than the spikelets ; spikelets 3-6 in a cluster, oblong-linear, acute, niany-flow-

cred ; scales pale straw-color, ovate, obtuse, appressed ; rachis margined ; sta-

mens 2; nut round-obovate, transversely roughened, black and shining; culms

6'- 12' high, slender; leaves and 3-leaved involucre linear.— Marshy banks of

streams, Georgia, Florida, and westward. Aug.

3. C. diandrus, Torr. Umbel of 2-5 short and unequal rays, the longer

ones longer than the spikelets ; spikelets lanceolate-oblong, acute, brownish or

dark brown, spreading ; scales ovate, obtuse, appressed, green on the keel

;

rachis margined; stamens 2; nut oblong-obovate, roughish, dull gray.— Wet
places, North Carolina, and northward. Aug.— Culms 4'- 10' high. Invo-

lucre 3-leaved. This and the preceding are probably only diandrous forms of

No. 1.

* * Spikelets scattered on the common rachis (spiked).

4. C. Nuttallii, Torr. Umbel sessile or of 3-6 rays, l'-2' long; spike-

lets numerous on the rays, spreading, linear-lanceohite, acute, light or yellowish

brown, 12-20flowered, the lower ones commonly compound; scales rigid, ob-

long-ovate, acute or mucronate, appressed ; stamens 2 ; nut oblong-obovate,

very obtuse, grayish and minutely pitted; culms clustered, 3-anglcd, 4' -15'

high ; leaves and involucre narrowly linear. (C. flavescens. Ell C. holosericeus.

Link.?) — Salt or brackish soil, Florida, and northward. July -Sept. — Plant

commonly yellowish and glossy throughout. Spikelets rarely crowded in a

terminal head.

5. C. flavicomUS, Michx. Umbel compound, many-rayed; spikelets very

numerous, crowded, linear, acute, 12-30-flowered ; scales loosely imbricated, yel-

lowish, round-obovate, emarginate, with broad and scarious margins, at length

spreading ; rachis broadly margined ; stamens 3 ; nut obovate, black, smooth

and shining, barely shorter than the scale; culms thick, obtuse-angled, l°-3°

high; leaves broadly linear, glaucous beneath, as long as the culm. — Low
grounds and ditches, Georgia and South Carolina. May -Sept. — Involucre

3 - 5-leaved. Spikelets 6" - 9" long.

6. C. microdontUS, Torr. Umbel of 4 - 8 rays, simple or somewhat

compound; spikelets numerous, crowded, linear, acute, 15 -25-flowered, pale

brown; scales thin, ovate, acute, closely imbricated; rachis slightly margined
;

stamens 2 ; nut linear-oblong or somewhat club-shaped, short-pointed, grayish

and minutely pitted; culms filiform, 3-angled, 6' -12' high; leaves and elon-

gated involucre very narrow. — Margins of ponds and streams, Florida to North

Carolina. July - Sept. — Kays 1'- 2' long. Spikelets 4" - 7" long.

§ 2. CYPERUS Proper. Style 3-cleJl : nut 3-anc/led: joints of the rachis

winged by the adnata decurrent scales, rarely wingless.

I. Spicati. Umbel simple or compound: spikelets few -many-flowered, distinct,

spreading, forming loose or compact spikes at the summit of the rays : scales rigid,

7 - ll-nerved ; joints of the rachis commonly conspicuously winged: stamens 3.
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* Spikelets approximate or crowded on all sides of the common rachis, forming ohlong

or cylindrical spikes.

7. C. strigOSUS, L. Umbel large, 4 - 8-rayed, simple or compound, much
shorter than the involucre ; involucels bristly, shorter than the dense oblong

spikes; spikelets yellowish, linear, acute, compressed, 6 - 10-flowered ; scales

somewhat scattered on the very slender rachis, oblong-lanceolate, acute, closely

appresscd, much longer than the linear-oblong acute minutely dotted dull nut

;

culms (l°-3° high) tumid at the base, as long as the broadly linear leaves.

—

Swamps and damp soil, Florida, and northward. July- Sept. — Rays 4' -G'

long. Spikelets j' - |' long. Sheath of the rays bristle-pointed.

8. C. Stenolepis, Torr. Umbel simple or compound, 6 - 9-rayed, shorter

than the 3 - 6-leaved involucre ; sheaths of the rays truncate ; involucels bristly,

shorter than the ovate compact spikes ; spikelets yellowish, linear, acute, com-

pressed, 5 - 8-_flowered ; scales linear-lanceolate, acute, involute, spreading, much
longer than the oblong-linear acute dull and minutely pitted nut; culms smooth

(2° -3° high); leaves very rough on the margins, whitish beneath.— Swamps
and wet places, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. — Stem rather

slender, longer than the leaves. Spikelets 6"- 8" long.

9. C Michauxianus, Schultes. Umbel compound, 4-6-rayed; rays

short with the sheaths pointed ; spikes loose, mostly shorter than the leafy in-

volucels ; spikelets spreading or reflexed, linear-subulate, terete, 10-12-flow-

ered ; scales scattered on the short-jointed broadly-winged rachis, oblong, obtuse,

faintly nerved, appressed ; nut oblong, compressed-3-angled ; culms slender,

obtuse-angled; involucre 4 -6-leaved. (C. speciosus, FaA/?)— Swamps and

ditches, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. {£) — Culm 2° - 3° high.

Spikelets 6" - 8" long, flexuous in fruit.

Var. ? elongatUS, Torr. " Culm tall and slender ; rays elongated ; spike-

lets subulate, obtusely quadrangular ; scales lanceolate, acute." Torr. — North

Carolina, Curtis. — Rays 3' - 5' long. Spikelets crowded, 6 - 8-flowered.

10. C. tetragonus, Ell. Umbel simple or compound, of 6-12 slender

rays; spikes cylindrical, loose; spikelets horizontal, short (2"-3" long), oblong,

4-angled, 4 - 6-flowered ; scales ovate, mucronate, appressed, 9 - 1 1 -nerved, twice

as long as the oblong dull nut; culms mostly slender, 1° -2° high, acutely

rough-angled at the summit, as long as the green rough-edged leaves ; invo-

lucre many-leaved. — Dry sandy soil, along the coast, Florida to North Caro-

lina. Aug. and Sept. U — Spikes 1'- \^' long, 5" wide, those on the longer

rays commonly compound. Rays 3' - 5' long. Joints of the rachis broadly

winged.

11. C ligularis, L. Umbel compound, of 4-6 rays ; spikes ovate or ob-

long, d^ense ; spikelets spreading (4" long), linear-lanceolate, compressed-4-an-

gled, 8 - 10-flowered, acute ; scales oblong-ovate, acute, spreading, 9 - 11-nerved,

thrice the length of the oblong-obovate pointed blackish nut; culms obtuse-

angled, shorter than the (3° - 4° long) whitish long-tapering leaves. — Sandy

shores at Key West. Oct. y. — Culm 2° - 3° high. Leaves rough-edged.

Rays 2' - 3' long. Spikelets light brown. Joints of the rachis broadly winged.
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* * Spikelets compressed, somewhat 2-ranked, mostly few and scattered on the com-

mon rachis : perennials, with creeping tuber-bearing rootstocks : Jiowers mostly

abortive.

12. C. repens, Ell. Umbel mostly simple, erect, S-G-rajed, shorter than

the 3 - 5-leaved involucre ; spikelets linear, spreading, 1 2 - 24-flowered, the

lower ones often clustered ; scales oblong, obtuse or short mucronate, com-

pressed-keeled, thin-margined, spreading at the apex, yellowish brown ; nut ob-

long, triquetrous, acute. — Sandy soil near the coast, Florida, and northward.

July - Sept. — Culms 1°- lj° high, acute-angled, longer than the erect smooth

leaves. Rays 2' -4' long. Spikelets 6" - 8" long. Whole plant yellowish.

13. C. lutescens, Torn &, Hook. Umbel simple, large, 5-7-rayed, short-

er than the 3 - 5-leaved involucre ; spikelets horizontal, flat, linear, 30 - 40-flow-

ered, the lowest 2 - 3 in a cluster ; scales light brown, oblong-lanceolate, acute,

rounded on the back, slightly spreading at maturity ; nut obovate-ftblong ; culms

stoat (2° - 3° high), acute-angled, shorter than the broadly linear leaves.— Key

West. Nov.— Leaves 3" -6" wide, very smooth. Eays 4' -8' long. Spike-

lets 1' long, \^" wide, serrate, the lower ones with a bristly involucel.

14. C. rotundus, L. Umbel simple or compound, 3 - 8 rayed, mostly

longer than the 3-leaved involucre ; spikes composed of 3 - 9 scattered linear

flat 20 - 30-flowered spikelets; scales oblong, obtuse, appressed, 7-nerved on the

green keel, the membranaceous sides dark chestnut ; nut obovate ; culms smooth,

slender, longer than the broadly linear crowded spreading rough leaves. (C
Hydra, Michx.) — Sandy soil, along the coast, Florida to North Carolina. Aug.

and Sept.— Culm 9'- 18' high. Rays slender, 2'-4'long. Spikelets ^'-1'

long.

2. Sparsiflori. Umbel compound : spiJcelets compressed, many-flowered, scattered

in loose spikes at the filiform summit of the rays: scales thin, b-nen-ed, separate ;

joints of the rachis slightly margined: stamens 2.

15. G. Iria, L. Umbel 6 - 8-rayed, erect, shorter than the 3 - 4-leaved in-

volucre ; spikelets erect-spreading, oblong-linear, 1 2 - 24-flowered ; scales spread-

ing, nearly orbicular, obtuse or emarginate, short-mucronate, 5-nerved on the

green keel, the thin whitish sides minutely pitted; nut oblong-obovate, abruptly

pointed; style very short ; culms (1° high) slender, acute-angled, longer than

the smooth narrow leaves. — Santee Canal, South Carolina, Ravenel. Probabl\

introduced from Eastern Asia.

3. Palmati. Umbel compound or decompound, diffuse: spikelets 2-ranked, com-

pressed, many-flowered, 3-10 in a cluster at the summit of the general, and par.

tial rays : scales closely imbricated, 3 - 7-nerved, decurrent on the rachis : sta

mens 3.

* Culms terete, knotted, leafless : involucre very short : nut oblong.

16. C. artieulatUS, L Umbel compound, many-rayed, spreading or re.

curved; involucre of three bract-like pungent leaves; spikelets long (^^'-1^'

long), linear, spreading, 30 - 40-flowered ; scales whitish, oblong, obtuse, 7-nerveA
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on the back, tlirice the length of the linear-ohlong dull nut ; rhizoma creeping,

bearing tuber-like burls
; culms stout (3° -5° high), tumid at the sheathed base.

— Marshes near the coast, Florida to South Carolina. Aug. - Sept. 1|.

Flowers mostly abortive.

* * Calms 3-angled, knotless: involucre leafy : nut ohovate.

17. C. Haspan, L. Umbel many-rayed, decompound, spreading, the fili-

form rays mostly longer than the 2-leaved involucre; spikelets small (4" -5"
long), 3-5 in a cluster, linear, acute, 20 - 40-flowered ; scales light reddish-

brown, very small, oblong, mucronate, 3-nerved, free at the apex; nut white,

round-obovate, granular-roughened ; culms tender, sharply angled ; leaves lin-

ear, smooth, shorter than the culms (1° - 1^°), often reduced to membranaceous
sheaths. (C. gracilis, JI/hW. C. leptos, Schultes.) — Ponds and ditches, Flor-

ida to North Carolina, and westward. July - Sejjt.

18. C. dentatus, Torr. Umbel compound, erect, 4- 7-rayed, shorter than

the 3-4-leaved involucre; spikelets 3-5 in a cluster (3"- 7" long), ovate-ob-

long, obtuse, flat, 12-30-flowercd ; scales ovate, acute, compressed, 7-nerved on

the green keel, membranaceous on the reddish brown sides, spreading at the

apex; nut minute, round-obovate, whitish; rhizoma creeping, bearing tubers;

-culms slender (1° high), ol)tuse-angled, longer than the rigid keeled leaves.

—

Sandy swamps and banks. South Carolina, Torrey, and northward, Sept. 1|.

— Rays l'-2' long.

19. C. Lecontii, Torr. Umbel compound, erect, 6-12-rayed, shorter

than the 3-leaved involucre
; spikelets commonly three in a cluster, oblong or

linear-oblong, obtuse, flat, 30- 7()-flowered (J'- I'long); scales closely imbri-

cated, ovate, obtuse, compressed, yellowish, faintly 7-nei-ved, appressed at the

apex ; nut minute, round-obovate, blackish ; culms rigid, obtuse-angled, as long

as the rigid leaves. — Low sandy places along the coast, East and West Florida.

July- Sept. y. — Rhizoma creeping Culms 6'- 12' high. Rays 2'-6'long.

Rachis with very short joints. Whole plant pale straw-color.

4. Glomerati. Umb4 simple or compound: spikelets many-flowered, compressed,

numerous in a cluster, forming more or less dense heads at the summit of the com-

mon and partial rays: 7 achis wingless : stamen solitary.

* Umbel compound : spikelets ovate or oblong, flat : scales Z-nei'ved, concave on the

back, acute . nut minute, lanceolate or oblong.

20 C. virens, Michx. Umbel spreading, compound, many-rayed; invo-

lucre 4 - 6-leaved, many times longer than the umbel ; spikelets (4'' - 6" long,

and about 20 in a cluster) oblong, 30 - 40-flowered, pale green ; scales oblong-

lanceolate, straight; nut lanceolate, acute at each end; culms stout (2° -4°

high), rough-angled above; leaves broad, elongated, reticulated, rough on tiie

margins. Miry places, Florida to North Carolina. July- Sept. 1|— Plant

pale green Rays 3' - 4' long. Spikelets turning yellowish.

21 C. vegetus, Willd. Umbel often decompound, many-rayed, widely

spreading , involucre 4-leaved, many times longer than the umbel ; spikelets

short (lJ"-2" long), ovate, 10- 15-flowered, very numerous in the heads ; scales
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lanceolate, incm-red, spreading at the apex ; nut minute, linear-lanceolate, slen-

der-pointed ; culms slender (2°-3° high), obtuse-angled or nearly terete ; leaves

narrow, rigid, rough on the margins near the summit. — Low pine han-ens and

margins of ponds, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. Ij. — Culm.s tumid at the

base. Leaves of the involucre horizontal. Heads light brown.

22. C. Drummondii, Torr. Umbel compound, of 4-6 primary rays,

and as many smaller ones, shorter than the 4-leaved involucre ", spikelets (10-20

in a cluster) oblong or oblong-linear, 40- 50-flowered; scales yellowish, ovate,

straight, free at the apex; nut oblong, pointed, abruptly contracted at the base,

minutely wrinkled ; culms (6'- 1.5' high) obtuse-angled, very rough, longer than

the narrow leaves.— Sandy swamps. Middle Florida, and westward. Septem-

ber.

* * Umhpl simple or sessile: spikelets lanceolate or linear, compressed: scales 8 -10-

nerved, tapering into a long spreading or recurved point : nut ohovate-ohlong : low

tufted annuals.

23. C. inflexus, Muhl. Umbel of 1 - 2 short rays or sessile, much shorter

than the 2-3-leaved involucre; spikelets very numerous in the clusters (green),

oblong-linear (2" long),' 10-20-flowered; scales thin, oblong, 8-nerved, gradu-

ally pointed; culms weak, acute-angled (2' -6' high), as long as the smooth

narrowly linear leaves. — Low sandy places, Apalachicola, Florida, (apparently

introduced,) to North Carolina, and northward. July -Sept. — Sheaths of the

leaves green.

24. C COnfertus, Swartz. Umbel of 1 - 2 short rays or sessile, shorter

than the 2-leuved involucre; spikelets 8-20 in a cluster, lanceolate, 12-20-flow-

ered, reddish brown (3" long) ; scales rigid, oblong, 10-nerved, abruptly pointed
;

culms acute-angled (l'-4' high), as long as the linear smooth leaves; sheaths

dark brown.— South Florida. November. Spikelets less crowded than in the

preceding.

5. Capitati. Umbel simple or sessile: spikelets inserted on all sides of the common

rachis, forming clusters or heads: joints of the rachis mostly ivlnged : scales rigid,

S - ll-nerved: stamens 3.

* Spikeletsfew in loose clusters.

2.5. C. filiformis, Swartz. Clustei-s sessile ; spikelets 6 - 1 2, erect, terete,

subulate, 6-1 2-flowered ; scales scattered, appressed, oblong, mucronate, finely

nerved ; rachis very slender, flexuous ; nut oblong, acute ; culms tufted, filiform,

acute-angled, longer than the bristle-like leaves; involucre 2-leaved, the lower

one elongated and erect.— Key West. November Ij. — Culms 4'- 10' high,

tumid at the base. Spikelets 4" - 6" long.

26. C. COmpresSUS, L. Umbelsimpleorcompound, often sessile, shorter

than the 4-6-leaved involucre; spikelets spreading, linear, flat, 1
2 - 30-flowered ;

scales ovate, acuminate, closely imbricated, keeled , nut broadly obovate, acute-

angled, black and shining; culms obtuse-angled, longer than the pale green

leaves.— Cultivated grounds, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July -

Sept. (J)— Culms 4' -12' high. Umbel spreading, sometimes reduced to few
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spik?lcts or a single one. Spikelets somewhat glaucous, 4" - 6" long, sen-ated by

the projecting points of the scales.

27. C trachynotus, Torr. Umbel simple, of 3 - 5 short erect rays ; ii>

volucre elongated, .3-lcaved ; spikelets several in a cluster, lanceolate, compressed,

1 2 - 20-flo\vered ; scales whitish, ovate, acuminate, loosely imbricated in fruit,

hispid-serrulate on the keel, the broad margins embracing the pear-shaped acutely

angled nut ; culm flattened on one side, rounded on the other, as long as the

slender keeled leaves. — Dry sandy soil, South Florida. May -Nov. — Culms
y'- 15' high, straw-color, like the leaves. Spikelets j' long.

* * Spikelds nunurous in compact globular 07- oblonrj heads

.

*- Perennials : culms tumid or tuberous at the base.

28. C. fuligineus, n. sp. Head solitary, globose, shorter than the 2-leaved

involucre; spikes lanceolate, acute, compressed, 8 - 1 2-flowered ; scales (black)

ovate, obtuse or emarginate, mucronate ; nut oblong-obovate ; culms filiform,

obtuse-angled, thrice the length of the narrow rigid leaves. — Key West. No-

vember. — Culms ^°-l° high. Sheaths of the leaves blackioh. Head 5" in

diameter. Scales 9-nerved.

29. C. flliculmis, Vahl. Umbel of 1 - 2 spreading rays or none ; invo-

lucre -3 - 4-leaved ; spikelets 1.5-20, in a dense globose head, linear-lanceolate,

6 -10-flowered; joints of the rachis barely margined; scales (greenish) ovate,

obtuse or emarginate, short-mucronate, loosely imbricated ; nut obovate ; culms

(
10'- 1.5' high), slender, wiry, longer than the linear leaves. (C. mariscoides. Ell.)

— Dry sandy soil, Florida, and northward. July- Sept. — Heads ^' in diameter.

30 C. Grayii, Torr. Umbel of 4-6 erect rays, shorter than the 3-4-

leaved involucre ; spikelets 6 - 9 in a rather loose head, linear or linear-lanceo-

late, 5 - 7-flowered
;
joints of the rachis winged ; scales (brownish) closely im-

bricated (spreading in fruit), ovate or oblong, obtuse; rut obovate; culms (8'~

12' high) filiform, wiry, longer than the bristle-shaped leaves. — Dry sandy pine

barrens, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

31. C. OVUlaris, Torr. Umbel 3-6-rayed, rarely wanting ; heads small,

globose or oblong ; spikelets (lJ"-2"long) angular, obtuse, 2-4-flowered;

scales ovate-oblong, obtuse, mucronate, closely imbricated ; nut oblong ; culms

filiform, smooth ; rather acute-angled, much longer than the rigid filiform leaves.

(Mariscus ovularis, Vafd. M. cylindricus. Ell.) — Wet or dry soil, Florida, and

northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culms ^°-2° high. Heads 2" -3" in diameter.

32. C. retrofraetUS, Torr. Umbel of about 8 slender (2' -6' long) rays,

longer than the involucre ; heads obovate ; spikelets subulate, reflexed, terete ;

scales 4- 5, the two lower ones ovate and empty, the upper lanceolate, acute;

nut linear-oblong: culm tall (2° -4°), downy and roughish. like the broadly

linear leaves. (Mariscus retrofractus, Vahl.) — Barren sandy soil, Florida, and

northward. July - Sept. — Leaves much shorter than the culm.

•*- -t- Annuals: roots fibrous.

33. C. Baldwinii, Torr. Umbel 6- 12-rayed, shorter than the involucre;

heads globose or oblong ; spikelets linear, somewhat compressed, acute, 6-12-
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flowered; scales (greenish or yellowish ) oblong, obtuse, mucronate, closely im-

bricated ; nut oblong; culms (l°-2° high) obtuse-angled, longer than the linear

leaves. (Mariscus echinatus, Ell.) — Cultivated ground, Florida to North Caro-

lina, and westward. July - Sept. — Spikelets 3" - 6" long.

34. C. divergens, Kunth. Umbel none ; head globose, shorter than the

4-leaved involucre ; spikelets ovate-lanceolate, flat, acute, 5 - 7-flowered ; scales

ovate, mucronate, compressed-keeled, 7-nerved, the scarious sides broadly decur-

rent; style deeply 2- 3-parted; stamens 2-3; nut (immature) oblong, lenticu-

lar or 3-angled; culms low (2'- 3'), tufted, obtuse-angled, shorter than the

smooth keeled leaves. — Damp cultivated grounds, Quincy, Middle Florida.

August. — Head 3" -4" in diameter, composed of 3-4 compact clusters; spike-

lets 1" long, white.

§3. PAPYRUS. SU/le 3-cleft : nut 3-an(jled : scales of the rachls at lengthfree and

deciduous. Injiorescence as in No. 7.

35. C erythrorhizOS, Muhl. Umbel 3- 12-rayed, simple or compound,

shorter than the 3-10-leaved involucre; spikelets very numerous, narrow-linear,

compressed, spreading, 12-50-flowered ; scales minute, oblong-ovate, obtuse,

greenish and faintly nerved on the back, yellowish and glossy on the sides

;

scales of the racliis lanceolate, acute; nut oval, compresscd-3-angled, smooth

and shining; culms obtuse-angled ; leaves rough on the margins, pale beneath ;

involucels leafy, longer than the spikes. (C. tenuiflorus, Ell.) — Ponds and

ditches, Florida, and northward. July- Sept. (2)— Culms ^° -4° high. Leaves

1" - 14" wide. Spikelets 2" - 8" long.

2. KYLLINGIA, L.

Spikelets compressed, mostly 1 -flowered. Scales commonly 4, imbricated in

two rows, the two lower ones small and empty, the third perfect, the fourth im-

perfect. Perianth none. Stamens 1 - 3. Style elongated, 2-clefi;. Nut lentic-

ular. — Culms jointless, 3-angled, leafy at the base. Involucre 3-5-leaved.

Spikelets collected in single or clustered sessile heads. Plants odorous.

1. K. pumila, Michx. Heads (green) mostly 3, globose or ovate ; spike-

lets 1-flowcred, ovate-lanceolate, acute at each end ; scales 3, the lowest minute,

the middle one ovate, compressed, mucronate, mostly serrulate on the keel, en-

closing the upper one ; nut obovate ; stamens 2 ; culms weak, acute-angled
;

leaves and 3 - 4-leaved involucre linear. — Wet places, Florida to North Caro-

lina. July- Sept. ®— Culms tufted, 4' -10' high.

2. K. sesquiflora, Tom Heads (white) 1 - 3, ovate or oblong ; spikelets

ovate-oblong, acute, 1-flowered, or imperfectly 2-flowered ; scales 4-5, the two

lower ones minute, the third and fourth alike, ovate, acute, smooth, the fifth en-

closed in the fourth ; stamens 2 ; nut obovate ; culms erect, obtuse-angled ;
leaves

and 3 - 5-leaved involucre broadly linear. — Low exposed places and along roads,

Middle Florida. Aug.- Sept. y. —Culms 4' -12' high. Plant pale green,

pleasant-scented.
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S. K. monocephala, L. " Heads single, globose, compact ; spikelets

t-flowered, monandrous, ovate, acuminate, the 2 superior scales striate, nearly

smooth on the sides, serrulate-ciliate oa the keel, the 2 inferior minute ; nut

somewhat oi'bicular ; involucre 3-leaved, one of the leaves erect, the others hori-

zontal." Torr. — Low moist places near Darien and Sunbury, Georgia.— Rhi-

zoma creeping Culms 1° high. Head greenish, generally inclined. Leaves

abruptly pointed.

3. DULICHIUM, Richanl.

Spikelets linear, compressed, many-flowered. Scales imbricated in 2 rows,

decurrent on the joints of the rachis. Perianth composed of 6 - 9 downwardly

hispid rigid bristles. Stamens 3. Style 2-cleft. Nut lanceolate, compressed,

long-beaked. — Perennial. Culms terete, jointed, leafy. Leaves numerous,

3-ranked, linear or lanceolate, short and spreading. Spikes numerous, solitary

in the upper axils, simple or the lower compound. Spikelets 8-14, 2-ranked,

spreading, 6 - 10-flowered. Scales lanceolate, many-nerved, closely imbricated.

Bristles nearly twice as long as the compressed or concave nut.

1. D. spathaeeum, Richard. — Ponds and ditches, Florida, and north-

ward. Aug.- Sept. — Culms 1°- 2° high. Leaves l'-3' long. Spikelets 6" -

12" long. Peduncles of the lower spikes longer than the sheaths.

4. HEMICARPHA, Nees.

Spikes many-flowered, ovate, one or few in a terminal (apparently lateral)

cluster. Scales imbricated in many rows, ovate or obovatc. Inner scale single,

behind the flower, very thin, minute. Perianth none. Stamens 1-2. Style

2-cleft. — Small tufted annuals Mith naked culms, narrow radical leaves, and an

erect mostly 1 -leaved involucre.

1. H. SUbsquarrosa, Nees. Culms erect, nearly terete (2'- 4' high);

leaf solitary, linear-subulate, concave, smooth, shorter than the culm ; involucre

1-2-leaved, the lower one erect and continuous with the culm, much longer

than the spikes, the other short and reflcxed or wanting ; spikes 2 (rarely one),

seemingly lateral ; scales brown, ovate-oblong, reticulated, the stout and greenish

midrib prolonged into a thick and obtuse erect point ; stamens 2 ; style deeply

2-partcd, smooth ; nut oblong-obovate, minutely pitted in lines. — Low sandy

places, Florida, and northward. Aug. - Sept. — Sheaths brown. Spikes 2" -3''

long.

5. LIPOCARPHA, R. Brown.

Spikes many-flowered, terete. Scales S]:«itulate, imbricated in many rows,

deciduous, the lowest empty. Interior scales 2, parallel to the exterior ones,

membranaceous, enclosing the flower and nut. Stamens 1 - 2. Style 2 -3-cleft.

Nut compressed, 3-anglcd. — Culms jointless, leafy at the base. Spikes in a

terminal cluster. Involucre leafy.

1 L. maculata, Ton-. Annual ; culms clustered, terete ; leaves much
sliorter than the culm, linear, concave, smooth ; involucre 2 - 6-leaved, spreadino-
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or recurved ; spikes small, ovate, 3 - 9 in a cluster; scales spotted; scales of

the periantli very thin, the nerves at lengtli free and bristle-like below ; nut ob-

long, contracted into a short neck. (Kyllingia maculata, Michx.) — Springy or

miry places, Florida to North Carolina. July - Sept.— Culms 4' - 8' high.

Spikes 1 " - 2" long, green.

6. rUIRENA, Rottb.

Spikes many-flowered. Scales imbricated in many rows, awned at the apex.

Perianth consisting of three petal-like stalked scales alternating with as many

bristles. Stamens 3. Style 3-cleft. Nut 3-angled, raised on a stalk, and pointed

with the persistent base of the style.— Culms terete, jointed. Spikes single or

clustered, lateral and terminal. Scales hairy.

1 . F. SCirpoidea, Vahl. Rhizoma thick and creeping ; culms slender

;

leaves reduced to pointed sheaths, smooth ; spikes 1-3, terminal, ovate, sup-

ported by a small bract-like involucre ; scales obovate, 9-nerved, pointed with a

short erect awn ; stalks of the oval barely pointed petal-like scales longer than

the hispid bristles.— Wet sandy places, near the coast, Florida and Georgia.

May Sept. U— Culms \° high.

2.' P, squarrosa, Michx. Culms clustered, smooth, or pubescent near

the summit ; leaves flat, linear or linear-lanceolate, the margins, like the lower

sheaths, hairy ; spikes oblong, in lateral and terminal clusters ; scales oblong-

obovate, with the long pale awn recurved
;
petal-like scales ovate, acute ; bristles

as long as the stalk of the obovate nut.— Var. hispida. (F. hispida, Ell.)

Leaves, sheaths, and upper portion of tlie culm bristly-hairy
;
petal-like scales

acuminate; bristles nearly as long as the nut. — Swamps, Florida, and north-

ward. July -Sept. U— Culms ^0-2° high. Leaves 2' -5' long. Terminal

cluster occasionally compound.

7. ELEOCHARIS, R. Brown. Spike-Rush.

Spikes many- (rarely 2-4-) flowered. Scales imbricated on all sides of the

rachis, or somewhat 2-ranked, the lowest usually empty, bract-like, and persistent.

Perianth of 3 -8 bearded bristles, occasionally wanting. Stamens 1-3. Style

2- 3-cleft. Nut compressed, biconvex, or 3-angled, crowned with the persistent

jointed base of the style (tubercled). — Commonly perennials, with creeping

rootstocks. Culms jointless, leafless, sheathed at the base, bearing at the apex a

single spike.

§ I. ELEOCHARIS Proper. Spikes many-flowered : scales imhricatcd in several

rows.

* Spikes cijlindrical, scarcdij thicker than the soft cellular culms: nut biconvex, pitted

or wrinkled in longitudinal lines.

1- Scales rounded, thick and faintly nerved : style 3-cleft : hri.stles 6, sparimjly bearded

or smoothish, as long as the nut. (Limnochloa, Nees.)

I- E. equisetoides, Ton-. Culms stout, terete, knotted by cross parti-

tions, roughish ; scales pale, round-ovate, obtuse or the upper acute, scarious on
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the margins ; bristles hispid ; nut pale brown, obscurely wrinkled, sliining,

crowned with a sessile conical-beaked acute tubercle. (Scirpus equisetoides, Ell.)

— Ponds, Florida, and northward. July - Sept. H.— Culms 1°- 2° high, 3"

in diameter. Sheaths brown. Spikes 1' long.

2. E. quadrangulata, R Br. Culms unequally 4-sided, with the angles

acute; scales pale, roundish, very obtuse, scarious on the margins; bristles slen-

der, bearded, unequal ; nut broadly obovate, finely pitted, dull white ; tubercle

ovate or conical, free around the base, much shorter than the nut. ( Scirpus

quadrangulatus, Michx.) — Ponds and ditches, Florida, and northward. July

-

Sept. 1).— Culm 2° -3° high, 1"- 2" in diameter. Sheaths purplish. Spikes

1' long.

3. E. cellulosa, Torr. Culms obscurely 3-angled below, terete above

;

scales pale brown, round-obovate, white and scarious on the margins ; bristles

rather rigid, nearly or quite smooth ; nut oblong-obovate, conspicuously pitted,

narrowed into the conical (at length flattened) tubercle. — Marshes, Apalachi-

cola, Florida, and westward, near the coast. Aug. and Sept. H.
— Ilootstocks

creeping, slender. Culms l°-2° high, 1|^" in diameter. Upper sheath elon-

gated. Spikes ^' -V long, spirally twisted.

*- -1- Scales oldovg, nerved on the back, thin on the margins : style 2 - 3-cleft : bristles

7, stroncjly bearded, longer than the nut.

4. E. Robbinsii, Oakcs. Culms erect, rather slender, acutely 3-angled,

intermixed with hair-like abortive ones; spike 6-8-flowered, acute; scales

greenish, obtuse, rather distant on the flattened rachis, closely imbricated ; style

2-cleft; bristles unequal, as long as the nut and tubercle ; nut (1" long) deeply

pitted in lines, scarcely shorter than the subulate tubercle.— Shallow ponds,

near Quincy, Florida, and in New England, Oakes, Olney ; but not <as yet de-

tected at any intermediate point. Aug. — Rhizoma filiform. Culms 6' -12'

liigh. Spikes ^' long.

5. E. elongata, n. sp. Culms floating, slender, terete, mingled with hair-

like abortive ones; spike 12 - 20-flowered, acute; scales rather distant on the

compressed rachis, oblong-ovate, obtuse, green on the back, dark brown on the

sides ; style 3-parted ; bristles rather longer than the obovate biconvex or some-

what 3-angled faintly pitted nut; tubercle minute.— In still water, near Apala-

chicola. July. y. — Rootstocks filiform. Culms 2° -3° long, all but the

summit immersed. Spikes 6"- 9" long. Nut J" long.

* * Spikes thicker than the culm : style 3-cleft : nut 3-angled.

•f- Bristles 6, as long as the nut and tubercle: nut longitudinally furrowed and pitted.

6. E. tuberculosa, R. Br. Culms somewhat compressed, tough and

wiry; spikes pale, ovate or oblong, acute; scales oblong, rigid, 1-nerved; nut

obovate, as large as the ovate compressed 3-angled tubercle ; bristles rigid, his-

pid.— Varies with larger spikes and pubescent bristles. (Scirpus tuberculosus,

Michx.) — Wet places, chiefly along the coast, Florida, and northward. March

-Sept. U — Culms 6' - 12' high. Spikes 3" -4" long (6" -8" in the var.).

Nut shining.
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7. E. simplex, Torr. Culms unequally 3-sided, acute-angled ; spikes

short, ovate, acute ; scales ovate-oblong, whitish, with brownish sides ; nut

obovate, flat on the inner face, twice as long as the conical-beaked compressed

acute tubercle; bristles rigid. (E. tortilis, Schult. Scirpus simplex, £//.) —
Miry places along streams, Florida to North Carolina. May - Sept. 1|.

—
Culms l°-lj° high, very slender, twisted when dry. Spikes 2" -3" long,

angular, few-flowered.

8. E. prolifera, Torr. (Cyp. p. 315, not of p. 442). Culms filiform, dif-

fuse or prostrate, compressed ; spikes ovate-lanceolate, acute, proliferous or

rooting ; scales whitish, thin, oval, obtuse ; nut obovate, compressed-3-angled
;

tubercle half as long as the nut, conical, 3-angled, free at the base ; bristles

stout. (E. vivipara, Link.)— Marshy banks of ponds and streams, Florida to

North Carolina. May -Sept. y. — Culms 10' -20' long, tough and wiry.

Spikes 2" -4" long, very rarely fruiting.

*- H- Bristles 4-6, longer than the smooth nut.

9. E. intermedia, Torr. Culms bristle-form, diffuse, furrowed ; spikes

oblong-ovate, acute, 8 - 10-flowered ; scales ovate-lanceolate, rather acute, thin,

brown on the sides ; nut (yellowish) obovate, narrowed at the base, flat on the

inner face, beaked with the subulate tubercle ; bristles 6, stout, as long as the

nut and tubercle.— Wet places and in shallow streams, Georgia, and northward.

— Culms ^° long. Spikes 2" -3" long. Nut minutely striate.

10. E. albida, Torr. Culms terete, spongy ; spikes pale, oval or oblong,

obtuse, many-flowered ; scales rigid, oval, obtuse, white or brownish ; nut broadly

obovate, whitish, flat on the inner face, smooth and shining ; tubercle minute,

free at the base ; bristles 6, reddish, longer than the nut.— Wet sandy places

along the coast, Florida to South Carolina, and westward. May -Sept. y. —
Rhi/.oma filiform, creeping. Culms 2'- 6' high. Spikes 2" -3" long.

11. E. rostellata, Torr. Culms compressed, furrowed, wiry; spikes

ovate-lanceolate, acute, 12 -20-flowered ; scales rigid, oval, obtuse, light brown
;

nut obovate, flat on the inner face, tapering into the conical-beaked tubercle
;

bristles 4-6, stout, twice as long as the nut.— South Carolina, and northward.

— Culms 1 ° - 1 ^° high. Spikes 3" - 4" long.

H- 4- -1- Bristles 2-6, not exceeding the nut, often wanting.

12. E. melanocarpa, Torr. Culms compressed, furrowed, tough and

wiry ; spikes ovate or ovate oblong, obtuse, many-flowered ; scales thin, ovate,

obtuse, white on the broad margins; style 2-3-cleft; nut black, obconical, 3-

angled or biconvex, truncate at the apex, and capped with the triangular

minutely pointed white tubercle ; bristles 3, as long as the nut, sometimes want-

ing. — Pine-barren swamps, Florida, and northward. June - Sept. Ij. — Culms

1"-!^° high. Spikes 4" -5" long, 2" thick, occasionally proliferous.

13. E. arenicola, Torr. Rhizoma long and creeping ; culms slender,

slightly com))resse(l, striate, tough and wiry ; spikes ovate, or at length oblong

or cylindrical, obtuse, many-flowered ; scales thin, oblong, obtuse, brown at the

summit, white on the margins; nut (yellowish) obovate, compressed-3-angIed,
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contracted into a neck at the base of the short conical-beaked tubercle ; bristles

4-6, reddish, not longer than the nut.— Sandy sea-shore, West Florida to

South Carolina. May - Sept. 1| — llhizoma and sheaths black. Culms 6'-

1.5' high. Spikes 3"- 6" long, occasionally 2-3-clefc. Nut minutely pitted.

14. E. tricostata, Torr. Rhizoma stout, creeping ; culms nearly terete,

striate, wiry ; spikes cylindrical-oblong, acutish, many-flowered ; scales thin,

oblong, green on the keel, dark brown on the sides, white on the margins ; nut

obovate, with strong and rib-like angles, contracted into the minute conical

tubercle; bristles none. — Low pine baiTcns, Florida, and northward. May-
Sept. H.

— Rhizoma and sheaths pale. Culms 1°- 1^° high. Spikes 2" -4"

long. Nut very small, minutely wrinkled.

15. E. tenuis, Schultes. Culms filiform, acutely 4-angled, the sheaths

pui'ple ; spikes elliptical, obtuse or acute, many-flowered ; scales oblong, obtuse,

green on the keel, dark brown on tiie sides, white on the margins ; nut obovate,

3-angled, transversely wrinkled and pitted, crowned with the broad depressed

short-pointed tubercle ; bristles 2 -3, much shorter than the nut, fugacious.

—

Wet places. North Carolina, and northward. — Culms 8' -12' high, almost

bristle-form. Spikes 3" -4" long. Nut pale brown.

16. E. microcarpa, Torr. Culms bristle or hair-like, 4-angled; spikes

ovate or oblong, obtuse, 10 -many-flowered, often proliferous; scales oblong,

obtuse or acutish, membranaceous, brownish, with white margins ; nut very

minute, white, obovate, rounded at the apex, and crowned with' the depressed

minutely pointed tubercle ; bristles 3-6, rarely as long as the nut, occasionally

wanting.

Var. ? fllieulmis, Torr. Spikes many-flowered, dark brown ; nut obovate-

oblong, narrowed at the apex, and crowned with the conical 3-angled tubercle

;

bristles rigid, rather longer than the nut.— Low sandy places, Florida to North

Carolina, and (the var.) northward, chiefly near the coast. May -Sept. —

'

Culms tufted, 3' -9' high. Spikes l"-2" long. Lowest scale larger and per-

sistent. Nut strongly 3-angled.

* * * Spikes thicker than the culm : style 2 - 3-cleJl : nut lenticular.

-I— Culms \-angled, hristle-like.

17. E. bicolor, n. sp. Culms erect or procumbent, 4-angled or 4-furrowed

;

spikes ovate, obtuse, 8- 12-flowered ; scales thin, loosely imbricated, ovate, ob-

tuse, white on the keel and margins, the sides dark brown ; style 2 - 3-cleft ; nut

very minute, white, obovate, lenticular, smooth, twice as long as the three fuga-

cious bristles ; tubercle broadly conical, compressed, one third as long as the

nut. — Sandy margins of ponds, near Quincy, Florida. Aug (f— Culms

tufted, l'-6' long, when growing in water finely knotted. Spikes 1^" long.

18. E. multiflora, n. sp. Culms tufted, erect, 4-furrowcd, the sheaths

dark brown; spikes ovate or oblong, obtuse, at length very many- (70-100-)

flowered; scales oval, very obtuse, thin, brown on the sides, white on the mar-

gins ; stamens 2 ; style 2-cleft ; nut very minute, pear-shaped, compressed,

almost truncate at the apex, tipped with the somewhat peltate tubercle; bristles

44
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none. — Margins of ponds and streams, West Florida. June -Aug. ®—
Culms 3' -5' high. Spikes l"-2''' long, the lower scales deciduous as nevr

flowers are developed. Nut black, smooth and shining.

I- •<- Culms terete or compressed, more or less spongy.

19. E. capitata, R. Brown. Ehizoma slender, creeping; culms com-
pressed; spikes short, ovate, 1 2 - 1 6-flowered ; scales membranaceous, whitish,

oblong, obtuse, deciduous ; nut black and shining, broadly obovate, biconvex,

tipped with the short conical tubercle ; bristles 6, as long as the nut. — Springv

or miry places, Florida, Georgia, and westward. June - Sept. H.
— Culms

l'-4'high. Spikes 1"- 2" long. Scales often brown when young. Nut verv

small.

20. E. olivacea, Ton-. Culms compressed, furrowed, diffuse ; spikes

ovate, acutish, many-flowered ; scales ovate, obtuse, thin, purplish on the sides,

green on the keel, the margins white ; nut obovate, dull, dark olive ; tubercle

distinct, conical-beaked ; bristles 6-8, about half as long as the nut.— Wet
sandy places. North Carolina, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culms 2'- 5'

long. Spikes 3" long, 20-30-flowercd.

21. E. palustris, R.Brown. Rhizoma creeping; culms slender, terete,

striate ; spikes oblong-lanceolate, mostly acute, many-flowered ; scales oblong,

membranaceous, brown on the sides, at length whitish, tlie upper ones acute

;

nut dull yellow, obovate, tumid, minutely dotted; tubercle short, triangular-

ovate, compressed ; bristles 4, slender, commonly as long as the nut. (Scirpus

palustris, L.) — Marshes and wet places, Florida, and northward. June -Sept.

U — Rhizoma black. Culms l°-3° long. Spikes 3" -5" long.

22. E. obtusa, Scluiltes. Culms tufted, terete, thick and spongy ; spikes

ovifte or oblong, obtuse, many-flowered ; scales thin, oblong, obtuse, commonly
brown on the sides, green on the keel, with broad and white margins ; style

2-3-cleft; nut (light brown) obovate, lenticular, smooth and shining, scarcely

wider than the short compressed acute tubercle ; bristles 6, rigid, twice the length

of the nut. (Scirpus capitatus. Ell.) — Muddy margins of ponds and streams,

Florida, and northward. Common. June -Sept. — Culms 6' -18' high. Spikes

2" -4" long.

^ 2. CH-^TOCYPERUS. Spikesfew-flowered, compressed : scales membranaceous,

imbricated in 2-3 rows: style 3-cleJl. Culms capillary.

23. E. acicularis, R. Br. Culms (2' -12' high) angled: spikes ovate,

5- 6-flowered, acute; scales oblong, with reddish sides; imt oblong, white,

nearly terete, longitudinally ribbed and pitted, pointed with the conical or de-

pressed tubercle ; bristles 3-4, shorter than the nut, sometimes wanting. (Scir-

pus trichodes, Mulil.) — Margins of ponds, Florida, and northward. June-

Sept.

24. E. pygmsea, Torr. Culms short (V -2' high), grooved on one side;

spikes ovate, 3 - 6-flowcred ; scales whitish, ovate ; nut ovate, pale, prominently

3-angled, smooth and shining, narrowed above into the minute tubercle ; bristles

6, longer than the nut, sometimes wanting. (Scirpus capillaceus, Ell.) — Muddy
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or sandy banks near the coast, Florida, and northward. April -July. — Rhizoma

very slender, bearing minute tuber-like buds. Spikes l"-2" long.

25. E. Baldwinii, Torn Culms (4' -6' long) grooved, diffuse, wiry;

spikes oblong, flat, 3 - 5-flowered, proliferous and rooting ; scales 4-6, 2-ranked,

lanceolate, obtuse, finely nerved, the lower ones longer ; nut smooth, oblong,

strongly 3-angled, crowned with the conical 3-angled sessile tubercle; bristles

4-6, unequal, the longest as long as the nut. — Swamps, Florida and Georgia.

June -Sept. IJ.— Sheaths light brown. Spikes 2" long.

8. SCIRPUS, L. Bulrush.

Spikes terete, single, or oftener in clusters or umbels, which are subtended by

a 1 -many-leaved involucre. Scales imbricated in several rows. Nut obtuse,

or pointed by the persistent jointless base of the style. Tubercle none. — Culms

jointed and leafy, or leafy or sheathed only at the base. Otherwise like Eleo-

charis. — All perennial except No. 2.

§ 1. Culms jointless : leaves or sheaths radical.

* Spike solitaiij, terminal.

1. S. CSespitOSUS, L. Culms tufted (6' -10' high), terete, wiry; sheaths

numerous, rigid, imbricated, the uppermost ending in a short leaf; spike 3-8-

flowered ; involucre 2-leaved, as long as the spike, pointed ; nut oblong, com-

pressed-3-angled, abruptly pointed, half as long as the smooth capillary bristles.

— High mountains of North Carolina, and northward. July. — Rhizoma thick

and creeping. Spike l"-2" long.

* * Spikes 2 - mani/, apparentli/ lateral: the l-leaveel involucre erect and continuous

with the culm.

*- Spikes in sessile clusters.

2. S. debilis, Pursh. Culms terete, slender, commonly leafless ; spikes

2-5, oblong-ovate or cylindrical; involucre elongated; scales round-ovate,

obtuse mucronate; style 2-3-cleft; nut broadly obovate, plano-convex, smooth,

shorter than the 4-6 strongly hispid bristles. — Borders of ponds and streams.

South Carolina, and northward. ® — Culms j°-lj° high. Spikes 3" -5"

long.

3. S. pungens, Vahl. Culms stout, acutely 3-angled, two of the sides

concave, leafy at the base ; leaves channelled, sharply keeled ; involucre slender

(3' -4' long); spikes 3-6, light brown, oblong; scales membranaceous, oval,

2-cleft, mucronate-awned, slightly ciliate ; anthers slender-pointed; st3'le 2-clefc

;

nut round-obovate, plano-convex or lenticular, as long as the 3-5 hispid bristles.

(S. Americanus, Pers.) — Sandy marshes along the coast. West Florida, and

northward. June -Sept. — Culm 2° -3° high. Leaves 2-3, mostly shorter

than the culm. Spikes 4" -6" long.

4. S. Olneyi, Gray. Culms stout, with three-winged angles, and three deeply

channelled sides, leafless, or the sheaths ending in short pointed leaves ; invo-

lucre short (^'-I'long) rigid; spikes 7-13, short, ovate, dark brown; scales
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smooth, orbicular, 2-cleft, mucronate ; anthers obtuse ; style 2-cleft ; nut round-

obovate, plano-convex, as long as the 6 hispid bristles.— Brackish marshes, West

Florida, and northward. June - Sept. — Culms 2° - 4° high. Leaves 2' - 4' long.

Spikes 2" long.

i- 4- Spikes umbelled.

5. S. lacustris, L. Culm tall (3° -8° high), terete, leafless, or the radical

sheaths leafj-pointed ; involucre 1-leaved, pungent, shorter than the decompound

umbel ; spikes ovate or oblong, mostly clustered ; scales ovate, emarginate, rough-

awned, ciliate on the margins, pubescent on the back and green keel ; style 2-cleft

;

nut obovate, pointed, plano-convex, shorter than the 3-6 strongly hispid bristles.

(S. validus, Vahl.) — Vai-ies, witli the broader keeled and fimbriate bristles rather

shorter than the round-obovate nut. — Fresh or brackish marshes and ponds,

Florida, and northward. July -Sept.

6. S. leptolepis. Culms 3-angled, leafy at the base (2° -3° high); leaves

long, sharply keeled, triangular-compressed near the obtuse curved apex, the

immersed ones flat and pellucid; involucre slender (7' long), leaf-like, with

shorter ones at the divisions of the compound umbel ; spikes single, oblong or

cylindrical, many-flowered, acute ; scales light brown, laneeolate-obloflg, acute,

smooth, membranaceous, mucronate, and, like the three obtuse anthers, finely

spotted ; style 3-parted ; nut whitish, 3-angled, ohlong-obovate, long-pointed,

shorter than the 5 slender and minutely denticulate bristles. (S. maritimus, var.

cylindricus, Torr.?) — Lakes and ponds, Middle Florida, and westward. Dr.

Hale. September.

§ 2. Culms jointed, leafy throughout: umbel terminal: involucre 2 -several-leaved,

spreading.

* Bristles hispid downward.

7. S. maritimus, L. Culm sharply 3-angled, rough above ; leaves longer

than the culm, keeled; umbel simple, 1-3-rayed, bearing single or 2 - 3 spikes

in a cluster, or the spikes all clustered and sessile ; involucre 2 - 4-leaved, much

longer than the umbel ; spikes large, ovate or oblong-ovate, dull brown ; scales

thin, ovate, pubescent, tipped with a spreading awn ; nut round-obovate, plano-

convex or lenticular, smooth and shining, twice the length of the 4 weak bristles.

— Saline marshes, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culms 2° - 3°

high. Spikes 6"- 10" long, 4" in diameter.

8. S. polyphyllus, Vahl. Culm obtuse-angled, smooth ; leaves long,

rough on the margins ; umbel decompound, spreading ; spikes small, 3 - 8 in a

cluster, ovate, yellowish-brown ; scales ovate, mucronate, keeled ; bristles 6,

slender, hispid near the summit, mostly tortuous, 2-3 times as long as the pale

compressed-3-angled pointed nut. (S. exaltatus, Pursh.) — Shady swamps,

]SIorth Carolina, and northward. July. — Culm 2° -5° high. Spikes l"long.

9. S. divarieatUS, Ell. Culm round-angled, many-jointed ; leaves flat,

broadly linear; umbel large, widely spreading or drooping, decompound, longer

than the 3-leaved involucre ; spikes all single, oblong-linear, scattered ; scales

ovate, obtuse, 3-nerved, brown on the sides ; bristles hair-like, rather roughened

than hispid, crisped at the summit, longer than the obovate pointed equal-sided
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acute-angled nut. — Muddy banks of the Chipola River, and of Flat Creek, near

Aspalaga, Florida, to South Carolina; not common. Aug.— Culm 2'^ -4°

high, often proliferous at the joints. Umbel 6'- 12' long. Spikes 2" -3" long.

* * Brisfles 6, capillari/, smooth, crixped and entangled. (Trichophorum.)

10. S. Eriophorum, Michx. Culm nearly terete, with the joints remote
;

leaves linear, elongated, keeled; umbel terminal, decompound, spreading or

recurved, shorter than the 3 - 5-leaved involucre ; spikes single or clustered,

ovate ; scales thin, lanceolate, obtuse ; bristles many times longer than tiie

oblong compressed-3-angled beak-pointed nut, at length exserted, and covering

the spike v^ith woolly down. (Trichophorum cyperinum, Pers.) — Swamps and

low grounds, Florida, and northward. July - Sept. — Culm 2° - 4° high.

11. S. lineatus, Michx. Culm 3-angled; leaves flat, linear-lanceolate;

umbels lateral and terminal, longer than the 1 -3-leavcd involucre ; spikes all

single, cylindrical ; scales rigid, keeled, mucronate ; bristles Iiarely exserted ; nut

as in the preceding. Swamps, Georgia, and northward. June - Aug.— Culm
2° - 3° high. Spikelets 3" - 4" long.

9. ERIOPHORUM, L. Cotton-Grass.

Spikes many-flowered. Scales imbricated in many rows. Perianth composed

of numerous (rarely 6) smooth and flat hairs, much longer tiian the scale, and

forming a woolly or silky tuft. Stamens commonly 3. Style 3-cleft, deciduous.

Nut 3 angled or lenticular.— Perennials, with leafy culms, in our species, and

clustered or umbelled spikes.

1. E. Virginicum, L. Culm nearly terete, rigid ; leaves narrowly linear,

elongated ; spikes densely clustered, nearly sessile, erect ; involucre 2 - 3-leaved
;

wool reddish, thrice the length of the brownish scales ; nut compressed-3-angled,

acute. — Bogs and swamps, Florida, and northward. June -Aug. — Culm 2°-

3° high. Leaves 10' - 18' long.

2. E. polystachyon, L. Culm terete ; leaves broadly linear, 3-angled

at the summit ; spikes umbelled, distinct, on slender at length nodding peduncles

;

involucre 2-leaved, shorter than the umbel ; wool white, many times longer than

the dark brown scales ; nut obtuse. — Meadows and bogs in the upper districts,

Georgia, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culm 1° - 2° high. Leaves 3' -6'

long.

10. FIMBRISTYLIS, Vahl.

Spikes many-flowered. Scales imbricated in several rows. Perianth none.

Stamens 1-3. Style 2-cleft, commonly flat and fringed on the margins, tumid

at the base, deciduous. Nut lenticular. — Culms jointless, leafy at the base.

Involucre 1 - several-leaved. Spikes terminal, umbellate or clustered.

* Spikes umbelled.

1. P. spadicea, Vahl. Perennial; culms clustered, nearly terete, rigid

(2° -3° high) ; leaves long, linear or filiform, concave, rough on the margins;

umbel simple or compound, erect ; involucre 2 - 3-leaved ; spikes ovate or ob-

44*
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long, dark brown ; scales smooth, rigid, rounded ; nut obovate, acute, slightly

furrowed and pitted. (Scirpus castaneus, iWt'cAx. S. ferrugineus, £//.)— Salt

marshes, Florida, and northward. Aug. - Oct.

Var. puberula. (Scirpus puberulus, iJ7ic^a-.) Culms single, slender (1°

-

2° high) ; leaves filiform, involute, and, like the spikes, densely pubescent and

somewhat hoary ; nut round-obovate, obtuse.— Low pine barrens.

2. F. laxa, Vahl. Annual; culms (6'- 18' high) slender, and, like the

narrowly linear leaves, often pubescent ; umbel mostly simple ; involucre 2-4-

leaved ; spikes oblong-ovate ; scales orbicular, mucronate ; nut obovate, strongly

fun-owed and pitted, warty on the edges. (Scirpus sulcatijs, Ell.)— Low
grounds, in fields and waste places, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.

— Umbel occasionally reduced to a single spike.

* * Spikes clustered, sessile.

3. F. congesta, Torr. Annual; culms densely tufted (3' -6' high), bris-

tle-like, like the rough leaves ; spikes 5 - 10 in a terminal cluster, oblong or cylin-

drical, pale, or at length yellowish brown ; involucre 4-leaved, erect-spreading,

longer than the culm; scales lanceolate, tapering into a slender spreading point;

nut oblong-obovate, crossed with faint lines.— Banks of the Apalachicola River,

Florida, and westward. Aug. and Sept.— Spikes 2" - 3" long.

11. TRICHELOSTYLIS, Lestib.

Spikes terete, many-flowered. Scales imbricated in few (4-8) rows. Peri-

anth none. Style 3-cleft, tumid at the base, deciduous. Nut 3-angled. — Culms

jointless, leafy at the base. Spikes umbelled.

1. T. autumnalis. Culms slender, flat, 2-edged, 6'- 12' high, tufted

;

involucre 2-leavcd, mostly shorter than the simple compound or decompound

umbel ; spikes linear-lanceolate ; scales ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, imbricated

in 4 rows ; stamens 2 ; nut white, obovate, obtuse, often warty. (Scirpus autum-

nalis, Z.) — Low grounds, Florida to Mississippi, and northward, very common.

July - Oct. ®

12. ISOLEPIS, R. Brown.

Spikes few - many-flowered. Scales imbricated in few - several rows. Peri-

anth none. Style 3-cleft, the tumid base persistent at the apex of the 3-angled

nut. — All annuals (in our species), with filifonn or bristle-form culms and

leaves. Spikes umbelled or clustered. Leaves j-adical.

* Spikes umbelled. {Smles pubescent.)

1. I. capillaris, R. & S. Culm (4' -6' high) smooth, furrowed, and, like

the rough-edged leaves, bristle-like ; spikes 3 - 4, in a simple umbel, oblong, 6-8-

flowered ; scales oblong, obtuse, strongly keeled, brown on the sides, imbricated

in 4 rows; nut obovate, obtuse, nearly equal-sided, transversely wrinkled ; sta-

mens 2. (Scirpus capillaris, L.) — Moist sandy places, Florida, and northward.

June - Sept.— Sheaths of the leaves bearded at the throat. Involucre 2-3-

leaved, scarcely longer than the umbel.
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2. I. eiliatifolia, Torr. Culms tufted, filiform, angled (6'- 12' high);

leaves bristle-form, hispid on the edges, the sheaths bearded at the throat ; um-

bel compound; spikes several (l"-2" long), 6 - 12-flowercd, linear-oblong;

scales oval, strongly keeled, brown on the sides ; nut obovate, very obtuse,

nearly equal-sided, obscurely wrinkled. (Scirpus ciliatifolius, EH.) — Dry sandy

places, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.

3. I. coarctata, Torr. Culms (1° high) terete, filiform; leaves bristle-

fonn, smooth, with the sheaths bearded ; umbel compound, contracted ; spikes

(3" long) linear-oblong, 10 - 15-flowered ; scales ovate, acutish, imbricated in 4

rows : nut flat on the inner face, obtuse-angled in front, obscui-ely dotted. (Scir-

pus coarctatus. Ell.) — Dry sandy soil, Georgia and South Carolina, near the

coast. Sept. and Oct. — Rays of the umbel ^' long.

* * Spikes clustered in a terminal head.

4. I. Stenophylla, Torr. Culms (2' -4' high) densely tufted, 3-angled,

and, with the bristle-form leaves and involucre, bristly-ciliate ; involucre much
longer than the head, 3 - 4-leaved, dilated and ciliate at the base ; spikes 4-6,
oblong-linear, 8- 10-flowered ; scales lance-ovate, slender-pointed, hispid on the

3-nerved keel ; nut (bluish) obovate, obtuse, wrinkled. (Scirpus stenophyllus,

Ell.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.

5. I. Warei, Torr. Culms filiform (l°-li° high), smooth, 3-angled,

much longer than the bristle-form hispid leaves ; sheaths bearded at the throat

with long silky hairs ; leaves of the involucre rigid, twice as long as the head,

orbicular and cut-fringed at the base; spikes 8-10 in a head, ovate, many-flow-

ered ; scales ovate, mucronate, many-nerved ; nut obovate, obtusely angled,

obscurely wrinkled.— Dry sands near the coast, West Florida. Sept. — Heads
^' in diameter.

13. ABILDGAARDIA, Vahl.

Spikes many-flowered. Scales imbricated in 2 or (by the twisting of the

rachis) 3 rows, keeled, decurrent on the rachis, deciduous. Perianth none.

Stamens 1-3. Style 3-cleft, tumid at the base, deciduous. Nut 3-angled.

—

Culms jointlcss, leafy at the base. Spikes solitary, clustered or umbelled.

1. A. monOStachya, Vahl. Culms filiform, tufted (6' - 10' high) ; leaves

shorter than the culm, filiform, obtuse, concave; spikes solitary (rarely by pairs),

ovate, acute, compressed, 8- 12-flowered, much longer than the bract-like mu-
cronate 1-lcaved involucre ; scales broadly ovate, acute or mucronate, compressed-

keeled, with broad and white margins ; stamens 3 ; nut somewhat pear-shaped,

3-angled, warty, yellowish-white. — South Florida, Dr. Blodyett.

14. RHYNCHOSPORA, Vahl. Beak-Rush.

Spikes 1 -several-flowered. Scales imbricated in few rows, the lowest empty,

the upper usually bearing imperfect flowers. Perianth of 3-6 (rarely 12-20)
hispid or plumose bristles, occasionally wanting. Stamens mostly 3. Style

2-cleft. Nut lenticular or globose, crowned with the dilated and persistent base
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of the style (tubercled). Perennials, with jointed and leafy culms. Spikes

small, disposed in axillary and terminal corymbs or clusters.

§ 1. ERIOCH^TE. Bristles of the perianth 6, plumose.

1. R. plumosa, Ell. Culms (6' -12' hifj^h) and leaves filiform; spikes

fjw, in about three small clusters at the summit of the culm ; nut nearly globu-

lar, strongly wrinkled, pointed with the short ovate smooth tubercle ; bristles

rather longer than the nut, plumose throughout or nearly to the summit. — Low
]jine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June and Juh'.

Var intermedia. Culms taller (l°-2° high); leaves narrowly linear;

clusters 4-6, forming an interrupted spike at the summit of the culm ; nut olio-

vate, pointed with the conical-beaked pubescent tubercle ; bristles plumose only

at the base, or below the middle. — Sandy pine ban-ens, often dry places, Florida.

2. R. semiplumosa, Gray. Culms erect, rigid (l°-2° high); leaves

naiTowly linear ; spikes oblong-ovate, dark brown, crowded in a terminal head,

or rarely in a remote axillary one ; nut globose-obovate, faintly wrinkled, pointed

Avith the short broadly conical smooth tubercle ; bristles exceeding the tul)ercle,

plumose below the middle.— Dry sandy ridges, near the coast, West Florida.

July and Aug.— The leaves, like those of the preceding species, have a joint-

like contraction near the middle.

3. R. oligantha, Gray. Culms (6'- 12' high) and smooth leaves bristle-

like, reclining ; corymb terminal, of 3 - 6 large (4" long) ovate-lanceolate whitish

stalked spikes ; nut oval, lenticular, faintly wrinkled ; tubercle dilated at the base,

conical, flat ; bristles longer or shorter than the nut, plumose below the middle.

— Low open pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June and July.

§ 2. RHYNCHOSPORA Pboper. Bristles of the perianth 3-20, smooth,

scabrous, or hispid.

* Nut transversely wrinkled or uneven : liristles denticulate or hispid upward.

•1- Bristles shorter than the nut.

4. R. rariflora, Ell. Culms and leaves bristle-form; corj-mbs 2-3, re-

mote, spreading ; spikes few and scattered, ovate ; nut broadly obovate, bicon-

vex, strongly wrinkled, twice as long as the 6 fragile bristles ; tubercle flat,

broadly conical, J as long as the nut.— Low grassy pine barrens, Florida to

North Carolina. June and July. — Culms 1°-1^° long, commonly reclining.

Spikes pedicelled.

5. R. Torreyana, Gray. Culms erect, slender, nearly terete ; leaves nar-

rowly linear or bristle-form ; corymbs 1-3, remote, erect ; nut obovate, flat, about

twice as long as the 6 bristles ; tubercle compressed-conical, dilated at the base,

J the length of the nut.— Wet ground, South Carolina, and northward. July.

— Culm 1°- 3° high. Corymbs many-flowered and somewhat spreading, or

few-flowered and capitate.

6. R. cymosa, Nutt. Culms (2° -3° high) 3-angled ;
leaves naiTowly

linear ; corymbs mostly 3, distant, open or contracted ; spikes ovate, clustered,

light brown ; scales mucronate ; nut broadly obovate, biconvex, faintly wrinkled,

twice as long as the 3-6 bristles; tubercle broadly conical, compressed, j as
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long as the nut.— Var. globularis Smaller (6'- 15' high) ; corymbs reduced

to few globose-ovate dark brown clustered spikes ; nuts smaller, and deeper fur-

rowed. — Low grouud, Florida, and northward. June and July.

7. R. compressa, Carey. Culms stout, 3-angled (2° -3° high) ; leaves lin-

ear, rigid ; corymbs 3 - 5, remote, spreading ; spikes ovate, numerous, in dense

bracted clusters ; scales acute ; nut obovate ; the flat or somewhat depressed

sides strongly wrinkled and pitted, twice as long as the 6 bristles ; tubercle

conical-beaked, with the dilated base wider than the nut. — Margins of pine-

barren ponds, West Florida. June and July. — Radical leaves numerous, 1°

long.

-- -t- Bristles equalling or longer than the nut {in JVo. 9 variable).

8. R. stenophylla, n. sp. Culms and leaves setaceous
; corymbs 1 - 2,

small, erect ; spikes .5 - 7, distinct, lanceolate-oblong ; nut obovate, biconvex,

strongly wrinkled, twice as long as the conical-beaked tubercle ; bristles 6, slen-

der, nearly as long as the nut and tubercle.— Low grassy pine barrens, Apala-

chicola. June and July.— Culms tufted, 1° long.

9. R. microearpa, Baldw. Culms (2° high) erect, slender, nearly terete
;

leaves narrowly linear ; corymbs 4-6, slender, spreading, compound ; spikes small,

round-ovate, scattered; nut round-obovate, lenticular, strongly wrinkled, tipped

with the very short and broad tubercle ; bristles 5 - 6, as long as the nut.—
Varies with the spikes clustered, and the 3 bristles not half the length of the

nut.— Margins of ponds, Florida to North Carolina. July and Aug.

10. R. inexpansa, Vahl. Culms nearly terete, slender (2°- 3° high) ; leaves

narrowly linear ; corymbs 4-5, narrow, remote, compound, drooping ; spikes

scattered, lanceolate ; nut lanceolate-oblong, compressed, twice as lone as the

conical-beaked tubercle ; bristles 6, very slender, twice the length of the nut.—
Swamps and banks of streams, Georgia, and northward. July and Aug.

11. R. decurrens, n. sp. Culms (20-3° high) erect, nearly terete, very

slender and bending near the top ; leaves linear, elongated, flat and somewhat
glaucous ; corymbs 5 - G, remote, compound, the bristle-like branches spreading

or drooping; spikes (I" long) ovate, scattered, pedicelled ; nut obovate, lentic-

ular, slightly wrinkled and pitted ; tubercle compressed, crescent-shaped, with

the edges decurrent, J the length of the nut ; bristles 6, as long as the nut.—
Marshy banks of lakes and rivers. West Florida. June and July.

12. R. patula, Gray. Culms 3-angled (2° -3° high), slender above ; leaves

linear; corymbs 3-5, remote, compound, widely spreading; spikes scattered,

ovate, on slender stalks ; nut round-obovate, lenticular ; tubercle flat, conical,

half the length of the nut, ciliate on the edges ; bristles 6, rather longer than the

nut. — Varies with the spikes lanceolate, the narrower nut contracted at the

base, and the bristles twice the length of the nut. — Banks of pine-barren

streams, Florida and Georgia. June and July.

13. R. EUiottii, Dietr. Culm (2° -3° high) 3-angled; leaves linear (1"-
2" wide) ; corymbs 3-5, compound, the lower ones remote ; spikes small, ovate,

crowded
;
nut obovate, flattened, strongly wrinkled ; tubercle broadly conical,

flat, i as long as the nut ; bristles 6, strongly hispid, as long as the nut and
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tubercle. (R. multiflora, Graij. Scirpus schanoides, Ell.) — Margins of ponds

in the pine barrens, Georgia, Florida, and westward. June and July. — .Nuts

I''
long, several on a spike.

14. R. caduca, Ell. Culms stout (3° -4° higli), 3-anglcd ; leaves broadly

linear (3" -4" wide) ; corymbs 4-6, compound, remote, the branches and short

pedicels erect ; spikes very numerous, approximate, ovate ; scales caducous

;

nuts 4-8 on the spike, obovate, biconvex, faintly wrinkled; tubercle flat, con-

ical, ciliate, J as long as the nut ; bristles 6, slender twice as long as the nut. —
Swamps and wet banks of streams, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. — Spikes

2" long. Nut twice as large as in No. 13.

15. R. miliaeea, Gray. Culms tall (3°-4° high), 3-angled : leaves flat (3"-

4" wide)
; corymbs 6-8, distant, compound ; the branches and slender pedicels

spreading iiorizontally ; spikes ovate ; scales caducous ; nuts 4 - 8 on the spike,

round-obovate, biconvex ; tubercle compressed, conical ; bristles 6, slender, as

long as the nut and tubercle. (R. sparsa. Ell.) — Bogs and deep miry places,

Florida to North Carolina. June and July.— The nuts of tiiis and the preced-

ing species remain on tiie spike after the scales have fallen away.

16. R. punctata, Ell. Culms (l°-2° high) slender, 3-angled; leaves

short, linear-lanceolate ; corymbs 3-4, cluster-like, tiie lateral ones simple, dis-

tant, and long-pedunclcd
; spikes ovate ; nut obovate, compressed, witli transverse

pitted furrows, rather shorter than the 6 slightly hispid bristles ; tubercle conical,

compressed, shorter than the nut. — Near Savannah and St. Mary's, Georgia,

Elliott. May and June.

17. R, Grayii, Kunth. Culm solitary, 3-anglcd (20-3°high); leaves lin-

ear, rigid, shining; corymbs 3-4, distant, capitate ; spikes few, large, ovate ; nut

round-obovate, tumid, slightly pitted, dull ; tubercle short-conical, dilated at the

base; bristles 6, as long as the nut and tubercle; stamens 3-6. (R. distans,

Ell. K. Elliottii, Graij.) — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June

and July.

* * Nut smooth and even: bristles hispid upward.

18. R. megaloearpa, Gray. Culms stout (2° -3° high), 3-anglcd; leaves

rigid, linear, shining
;
corymbs 4-6, distant, spreading or somewhat contract-

ed ; spikes (3" long) ovate, single; nut large (2" long), orbicuhir-obovate,

biconvex, ligiit brown, turning blackish ; tubercle short-conical from a spreading

base; bristles 6-10, commonly shorter than the nut; stamens 12. (R. dode-

candra, Baldw.) — Dry sands along the coast of West and East Florida, and

Wilmington, North Carolina. May -Aug.

19. R. Baldwinii, Gray. Culms (2° -3° high) sharply 3-angled, rough;

leaves short, glaucous, smooth, very acute; corymbs 1-3, contracted or nearly

capitate ; spikes ovate, dark chestnut ; nut ovate, lenticular, twice as long as the

flat conical tubercle; bristles 12-14, longer than the nut; stamens 6.— Wet

pine barrens, Georgia and Florida. June and July.

20. R. ciliata, Vahl. Culms blunt-angled (1° - 2° high) ; leaves short, glau-

cous, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, fringed on the margins ; corymbs mostly solitary,

capitate; spikes light brown, ovate ; nut oval, lenticular, minutely roughened;
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tubercle flat, conical ; bristles 6, J the length of the nut ; stamens 3.— Wet pine

barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June -Aug. — Leaves 2'- 4' long. Lat-

eral corymb (when present) remote.

21. R. fascicularis, Nutt. Culms obscurely 3-angled, commonly slender,

(20-3° high) ; leaves pale, narrowly linear; corymbs 2-3, distant, capitate, or

sometimes compound ; bracts conspicuous ; spikes light brown, oblong-ovate,

densely clustered ; scales mucronate-awned ; nut oval or orbicular, lenticular,

dark brown, usually pale in the middle and on the prominent edges ; tubercle

white, broadly or narrowly conical, obtuse, compressed, ^-^ the length of the

nut ; bristles 4-6, varying from one half to nearly twice the length of the nut.

— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. June and July.

Var. distans. (R. dlstans, iV««.) Every way smaller ; culms (6'- 18' high)

erect; corymbs capitate, by pairs at the summit of the culm, and often with a

third rather distant lateral one ; spikes ovate ; bristles 6, as long as the nut, rarely

twice as long. — Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.

"Var. trichoides. Culms (6' - 12' long) prostrate, and, like the leaves, bristle-

form ; coryml) solitary, capitate ; spikes few ; nut orbicular, three times as long

as the 3-6 bristles.— Open pine barrens, West Florida.

22. R. filifolia, Gray. Culms (l°-2° high) filiform, erect ; leaves seta-

ceous
; corymbs 2 -4, distant, capitate ; spikes densely clustered, lanceolate ; nut

minute, obovate, lenticular, smootli and shining, twice as long as the compressed

triangular-ovate ciliate tubercle; bristles 6, rigid, nearly as long as the nut and

tubercle. — Margins of pine-barren ponds, Florida to North Carolina. July and

Aug. — Culm nearly terete. Spikes brown. Nut pale, with thickened edges.

23. R. pallida, M. A. Curtis. Culms rigid, acutely 3-angled, glaucous-

green, rough above ; leaves erect, ciliate-serrulate ; corymb terminal, capitate,

compact; spikes very pale-ferruginous, lanceolate, 1 -flowered ; nut obovate,

smooth, compressed, reddish brown, with a paler disk ; tubercle very short, de-

pressed, apiculate ; bristles 3, one fifth the length of the nut ; stamens 3 ; style

2-cleft. — Wilmington, North Carolina. Curtis. June. — Culm 12' -20' high.

Nut 1" long.

24. R. gracilenta, Gray. Culms and leaves filiform or setaceous ; cor-

ymbs 2- 3, distant, capitate, brown ; spikes densely clustered, ovate-lanceolate

;

nut oval, dull, as long as the slender subulate tubercle; bristles 6, twice as

long as the nut. — Wet pine barrens, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.
— Culms l°-2°high.

* * * ^nt smooth mid even : bristles hispid doivnward.

25. R. alba, Vahl. Culms (l°-2o high) slender, 3-angled above ; leaves

narrowly linear or setaceous ; corymbs mostly 2, capitate, white, turning

brownish, the lower one long-peduncled ; spikes ovate-lanceolate, 1-flowored
;

nut obovate, lenticular, twice as long as the compressed subulate tubercle;

bristles 10-20, rigid, as long as the nut and tubercle, ciliate at the base.

—

Wet springy places, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

26 R. glomerata, Vahl. Culms (2° -3° high) S-angled; leaves narrowly

linear; corymbs 4-12, often by pairs, capitate, dark brown; spikes ovatc-lanceo
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late ; nut obovate from a stalk-Iikc l)ase, lenticular ; tubercle subulate, as long as

the nut, with its dilated base equalling it in width ; bristles 6, stout, nearly as long

as the nut and tubercle. — Var. paxiculata. (R. f»aniculata, C^-fry.) Culms
stout (3° -4° high) ; leaves flat (2" -3" wide) ; corymbs compound, paniculate,

with the very numerous spikes clustered at the summit of the branches. — Bogs

and springy places, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July - Sept.

27. R. cephalantha, Gray. Culms (2<^-3° high) nearly terete ; leaves nar-

rowly linear; corymbs 4 - 8, mostly by pairs, globose, compact; spikes numer-

ous, lanceolate-oblong, dark brown ; nut broadly obovate from a stalk-like base,

compressed, almost truncate at the apex, and much wider than the base of the

subulate tubercle ; bristles 6, as long as the nut and tubercle. — Bogs and shady

swamps, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.

§ 3. HALOSCHCENUS. Perianth none.

28. E,. pusilla, n. sp. Culms (6'- 12'high) and leaves bristle-form ; corymbs

2-3, distant, erect-spreading, the upper one compound; spikes minute, ovate,

mostly scattered on the branches, 3-flowered ; scales ovate, brown ; nut white,

oblong-obovate, compressed-lenticular, contracted at the base, transversely

WTinkled ; tubercle depressed-conical, frce at the base. — Margins of pine-barren

ponds, Middle and West Florida. June.

29. R. divergens, n sp. Culms (6'- 12' high) and leaves filiform or bristle-

form; corymbs 2-3, distant, spreading; spikes small, scattered, pedicelled, 3-

flowered ; scales brown, ovate ; nut obovate, biconve.x, minutely pitted ; tubercle

depressed, sessile, minutely pointed in the centre. — Low pine barrens, Florida

to South Carolina. June.

30. R. Chapmanii, M. A. Curtis. Culms (12'- 20' high) densely tufted,

erect, setaceous or tilifomi, like the short and flat leaves ; corymb solitary, terminal,

capitate; spikes whitish, lanceolate, densely clustered, 1 -flowered; scales 5, the

uppermost fertile ; nut oval, lenticular, smooth and shining ; tubercle short, ses-

sile, broadly conical ; stamens 1-2. — Flat pine bairens, Florida to South Caro-

lina. July and Aug.

15. CERATOSCHCE3NUS, Nees. HornedEush.

Spikes few-flowered. Scales loosely imbricated, the lower ones empty, the

upper with staminate or abortive flowers. Perianth of 4-6 bristles, which are

dilated and connate at the base. Stamens 3. Style elongated, entire or slightly

2-cleft at the apex. Nut compressed, crowned with the persistent and hispid

lower half of the style. — Perennials. Culms jointed, leafy. Spikes scattered

in an open corymb, or clustered in a globose head.

1. C. cornieulatus, Nees. Culms stout (3° -4° high), 3-angled; leaves

flat, scabrous on the edges (6"- 10" wide) ; corymbs 3 -5, erect, compound ; spikes

brown, ovate-lanceolate ; style very long, the lower and persistent portion ui>

wardly scabrous ; nut narrowly obovate, smooth, the sides concave and minutely

dotted ; bristles 5-6, rigid, smoothish, half as long as the nut ; tubercle subulate,

3-4 times the length of the nut. (Rhynchospora longirostris, Ell.) — Ponds
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and ditches, Florida, and northward. July- Sept. — Leaves l°-2° long. Nut

and tubercle nearly 1
' long.

2. C. macrostaehyus, Gray, var. patulus. Corymbs very large,

decompound, dirt'use ; style minutely 2-cleft; nut broadly obovate ; bristles slen-

der, twice as long as the nut ; otherwise like No. 1.— Ponds and ditches, Florida,

and northward. August. — Culms 3° -4° high. Terminal corymbs often 1°

in diameter.

3. C. capitatUS, n. sp. Culms (2° -3° high) nearly terete, straight, like

the long narrow erect and channelled leaves; spikes densely clustered in 1-C
globular heads, the lateral heads long peduncled and somewhat corymbose

;

scales about 9 (the fourth fertile), whitish; style very long, minutely 2-cleft; nut

obovate, lenticular, obscurely wrinkled, hispid on the margins above, shorter

than the 6 slender bristles ; tubercle bristle-awl shaped, twice as long as the nut.

— Pine-barren jionds, Middle and West Florida June - Aug.— Leaves 2" -4"

wide, as long as the culm. Head composed of 30 or more spikes. Nut and

tubercle 3" long.

16. CHJETOSPORA, R.Brown.

Spikes few- (1 -8-) flowered. Scales imbricated in two rows ; the lower ones

empty, the ujiper bearing perfect flowers. Perianth of 3 - 6 scabrous or plumose

bristles. Stamens 3. Style 3-cleft, not dihited at the base, nearly deciduous.

Nut triangular, mostly pointed by the persistent base of the style. — Leaves

radical, narrow. Spikes in a terminal cluster, subtended by a 1 - 2-leaved in-

volucre.

1- C. nigricans, Kunth. Culms tufted, erect, slightly compressed, smooth

and rigid, jointed near the summit ; leaves rigid, erect, semi-terete, rough on the

margins, shorter than the culms ; sheaths black ; involucre 2-leaved, the lowest

longer than the ovoid dark brown head; spikes ovate-lanceolate, compressed,

6-8-flowered; scales ovate, compressed-keeled, the lowest mucronate; rachis

zigzag; bristles 6, unequal, compressed, dilated at the base, hispid upward,

longer than the globose-3-angled white and polished nut. ( Schtenus nigricans,

L.) — Dam]i soil, near Marianna, West Florida, and salt marshes, near St.

Mark, Middle Florida. May. y.— Culms 1° - 1^° high. Although differing

in some particulars, the Florida plant is probably not distinct from that of the

eastern hemisphere.

17. PSILOCARYA, Torr.

Spikes many-flowered, terete. Scales imbricated in several rows, membrana-

ceous, all bearing perfect flowers. Perianth none. Stamens 2. Style 2-cleft.

Nut biconvex, transversely wrinkled, crowned with the persistent base of the

style.— Culms leafy. Spikes ovate, disposed in spreading lateral and terminal

corymbs.

1. P. rhynehosporoid.es, Ton-. Culms nearly terete (^°-20 high);

leaves narrowly linear, longer than the culm; corymbs 2-3, \videl3' spreading,

the terminal one mostly compound ; spikes pedicelled ; scales ovate, acute ; nut

45
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orbicular, strongly wrinkled ; tubercle compressed, very short, sessile, but not
decuiTent on the edges of the nut. (Seirpus nitens, Vahl ) — Shallow pine-

barren ponds, Florida to North Carolina. July, ®— Culms commonly root-

ing at the lower joints.

P. sciRPOiDES, Ton:, if within our limits, may be known by its nearly smooth
nut, and slender beak-like decurrent tubercle.

18. DICHROMENA, Richard.

Spikes compressed, few-flowered, aggregated in a terminal head, and sur-

rounded by an involucre of several leaves, which arc commonly white at the

base. Scales imbricated in few rows, most of them bearing abortive flowers.

Stamens 3. Style 2-cleft. Nut lenticular, crowned with the broad and persist-

ent base of the style. Perianth none. Perennials. Culms jointless, leafy at

the base. Scales white, membranaceous.

1. D. leucocephala, Michx. Culms (l°-li° high) slender, 3-angIed ;

leaves narrowly linear ; involucre of 4- 7 narrow leaves ; nut orbicular, wrinkled
;

tubercle flat, broadly conical, sessile, but not decurrent.— Damp soil, Florida to

North Carolina. Aug. and Sept.— Involucre unchanged in drying.

2. D. latifolia, Baldw. Culms stout (2° -3° high), nearly terete ; leaves

broadly linear, elongated ; leaves of the involucre 8-9, tajiering from the broad

(3"- 4" wide) base to the slender summit, becoming reddish ; nut round-obovate,

faintly wrinkled ; tubercle flat, conical, obtuse, the sides decurrent on the edges

of the nut. — Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. May -July.

—

Heads larger than those of the preceding.

19. CLADIUM, Browne.

Spikes ovate, 1 - 2-flowered. Scales loosely imbricated, the lower ones empty.

Perianth none. Stamens 2. Style 2 - 3-cIeft, the divisions often 2 - 3-cleft, de-

ciduous. Nut globose-ovate, the pericarp thickened and corky near the apex.

Tubercle none. — Culms tall. Spikes disposed in axillary and terminal cyme-

like panicles.

1. C. eflfusum, Ton-. (Saw-Grass.) Culms (4°- 8° high) nearly terete;

leaves linear, elongated, saw-edged
;
panicles numerous, diffuse ; spikes small,

3-4 in a cluster, deep brown ; scales about 6, the uppermost bearing a jierfcct

flower, the next below staminiferous, the others empty ; nut ovate, pointed,

wrinkled. (Schanus cffusus, Swartz.) — Fresh or brackish marshes along the

coast, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July and Aug.

20. SCLERIA, L. Nut-Rush.

Flowers monoecious. Sterile spike few - many-flowered. Scales loosely im-

bricated in 2 - 3 rows. Fertile flowers solitary, separate or at the base of the

sterile spike. Stamens 1 - 3. Style 3-cleft. Nut globose or ovate, stony or

bony.— Chiefly perennials, with creeping rootstocks, and triangular leafy culms.

Spikes clustered, lateral and terminal.
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§ 1. SCLERIA Proper. Nut supported hy an annular or 3- 6-lol>€d disk.

* Nut smooth : stamens 3

1. S. triglomerata, Michx. Culms stout, rough, sharply angled (2° -3°

high); leaves broadly linear, smooth or hairy ; spikes disposed in 3 - 6 clusters

at the summit of the culm, and 1-2 distant lateral ones on long and drooping

peduncles ; disk forming a complete narrow ring at the base of the globose-

ovate yellowish white nut.— Low grounds, Florida, and northward. June -

August.

2. S. Oligantha, Ell., Michx.? Culms (l°-2° high) slender, smooth,

sharply angled, often glaucous, like the smooth linear leaves; spikes 3-5, sin-

gle, scattered, forming a terminal interrupted compound spike, and 1-2 distant

lateral ones, on long drooping peduncles ; bracts leafy ; disk of 9 minute globular

lobes at the base of the white and polished ovate nut.— Thickets and margins of

fields, Florida to South Carolina. July.

* * Nut reticulated : disk of S flattened lobes : stamens 2.

3. S. reticularis, Michx, Culms slender (1° - 1^° high), scabrous below
;

leaves narrowly linear ; spikes clustered, axillary and terminal, the lateral ones on

a short erect peduncle ; nut globose, small, reticulated and pitted ; lobes of the

disk appressed to the base of the nut. — Margins of ponds, Florida, and north-

ward. Aug. and Sept.

4. S. laxa, Torr. Culms weak, rough on the angles ; leaves linear, obtuse
;

spikes separate, the axillary ones on a long and drooping peduncle ; nut globose,

wrinkled and somewhat liairy, obscurely ])itted ; lobes of the disk appressed to

the nut. (S. reticularis,)?//.) — Damp pine barrens, Florida, and northward.

Aug. - Oct. — Culms 1° - U° long. Nut U" - 2" in diameter.

* * * ]^,it icartij : disk hearimj 3-6 globular lobes : stamens 3.

5. S. ciliata, Michx. Culms slender, rigid (1|°- 2° high), smooth below,

sparingly fringed on the angles above ; leaves 2, narrowly linear (1" wide), rigid,

smooth, or witii scattered hairs on the margins ; sheaths pubescent ; clusters ter-

minal ; sterile spikes large, many-flowered ; nut globose, pointed, closely beset

with unequal warts, these corresponding to tiie angles of the nut and at tiie

base larger than tiie rest ; lobes of the disk 3, globular, entire. — Dry pine bar-

rens. Florida to South Carolina. June - Aug. — Rhizoma thick and creeping.

6. S. EUiottii. Culms stout {^°-l° high), densely rough-fringed on the

angles throughout ; leaves 3 -4, broadly linear (2"-3" wide), closely fringed on

the margins and midrib beneath ; sheaths pubescent ; clusters 2, the lateral one

remote, on a short erect peduncle; sterile spike small, few-flowered ; nut globose,

deeply wrinkled or pitted, and with slender warty projections at the base ; lobes

of the disk 3, globose, 2-lobed. (S. hirtella, Ell., Michx. ? not of Swartz.) —
Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July.

7. S. paucifiora, Muhl. Smoothish or hairy or villous throughout

;

culms (6'- 12' high) slender; leaves narrowly linear ; clusters small, of 1 -few

spikes, terminal, and also a remote axillary one on a short erect peduncle ; ster-

ile spike few-flowered ; nut globose (small), pointed, closely beset with minute
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warts, those at the base elongated ; lobes of the disk 6, distinct, globose, (S
Caroliniana, WiUd., the villous form.)

Var. glabra. Smooth throughout, or the leaves and bracts scabrous at the

summit; culms erect (1° high), rigid, but slender, like the erect leaves ; clusters

terminal ; spikes many-flowered ; lobes of the disk 3, each 2-lobed. This also

varies, with longer (2°-^°) diffuse culms, and with 1 -2 distant axillary clus-

ters on long (5' -10') drooping peduncles.— Low sandy pine barrens, Florida,

and northward
; the varieties chiefly southward. May- Aug.

§ 2. HYPOPORUM. Disk none: nut concave and often pitted at ths sides of

the trianyular base-

* Clusters of spikes terminal, leafy-hracted.

8. S. Baldwinii, Ton-. Culms rough above (2° -3° high) ; leaves mostly

2, linear, rigid ; nut large (2" long) dull white, globose-ovate, obscurely angled,

longitudinally furrowed, concave at the sides of the abruptly contracted base,

slightly pointed.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida and Georgia, near the coast

June and July.

9. S. gracilis, Ell. Culms slender (1° high), smooth, like the filifonn

leaves; nut small (1" long), ovate, dull white, furrowed lengthwise, the sides at

the base concave and pitted.— Low pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina

June and July. — Plant brownish, tufted.

* * Clusters of spikes (small) numerous, scattered near the summit of the culm, form-

ing an interrupted compound spike : bracts mostli/ short.

10. S, flliformis, Swartz. Glaucous; culms slender (Ii°-2° high),

smooth ; leaves narrowly linear, rough on the margins and keel, ciliate at the

throat ; clusters 3-4, erect, few-flowered, the lowest remote, leafy-bractcd
;

scales lanceolate, rough-pointed; stamens 3; nut obovate, obscurely 3-anglcd,

smooth and glassy, concave at the base, not pitted. — South Florida. Oct.

11. S. verticillata, Muhl.
^
Culms very slender (6' -12' high), smooth,

like the narrowly linear or filiform leaves and sheaths; clusters 3-5, erect;

scales smooth ; nut very small, globose-3-angled, pointed, rough with raised

wavy ridges, not pitted at the base. — Varies with hairy sheaths, more numer-

ous (6 - 9) clusters, and reticulated nuts. — Damp soil, Florida, and northward.

June and July.

12. S. Michauxii. Culms (6'- 12' high) smooth; leaves linear, and, like

the sheaths, hairy ; clusters 4-6, nodding; scales bristle-awned ; nut globose-

3-angled, very minute, pointed, smooth, not pitted at the base. (S. interrupta,

Miclix., not of Richard.) — Low pine' barrens, Florida to South Carolina. July

and Aug.

21. CAREX, L. Sedge.

Flowers monoecious, rarely diojcious, spiked. Sterile and fertile flowers in

the same spike (androgi/nous) , or in separate spikes. Scales imbricated in few-

many rows. Stamens 2-3. Style 2-3-cleft, exserted from a sac (perigi/nium)

which encloses the ovary and the lenticular biconvex or 3-angled nut.— Peren-
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nials, with grass-like leaves. Spikes from the axils of scale-like or leaf-like bracts,

simple or compound.

§ I. VIGNEA. Slir/mas two: nut lenticular, or more or less compressed.

A. Spikes bearing both sterile andfertile flowers.

* Spikes ivith the sterile and fin-tile flowers variousli/ disposed.

1. C. bromoides, Schk. Spikes 4-6, distinct, oblong-lanceolate, com-

pressed
;
perigynia lanceolate, erect, finely nerved, ending in a long flat rough-

margined 2-cleft beak, longer than the ovate-lanceolate mucronate scale. —
Swamps and bogs, Florida, and northward. March and April.— Culms tufted,

weak and slender, 1° - U° high. Leaves nan-owly linear Spikes occasionally

wholly sterile or fertile. Perigynia somewhat 2-ranked

* * Spilces ivith the upperflowers sterile, the lower fertile.

H- Spikes indefinite, disposed in a close panicle.

++ Perigynia sessile.

2. C. decomposita, Muhl. Panicle long, drooping, the upper spike-like

branches densely clustered, the lower elongated, distinct, and spreading; perigy-

nia obovate, biconvex, nerved, abruptly short-beaked, about the length of the

ovate pointed white-margined scale.— Wet margins of ponds and streams,

Florida, and northward. May — Culms erect, stout, 2° -3° high. Panicle

4'- 6' long. Bracts of the lower spikes bristle-form. Perigynia dark brown at

maturity.

3. C. VUlpinoidea, Michx. Panicle spike-like, erect ; clusters of spikes

8-12, short, oval, the upper ones densely crowded; perigynia small, ovate,

compressed, short-beaked, 2-cleft at the orifice, faintly nerved at the broad base

;

scales yellowish, mucronate. (C. multiflora, Muhl.) — Swamps, South Caro-

lina, and northward. May.— Culms l|°-2° high. Panicle 2' -3' long, cylin-

drical. Bracts of the lower spikes setaceous or leaf-like, often exceeding the

panicle. Perigynia yellowish at maturity.

*+ ++ Perigynia short-stalked, truncate at the base.

4. C. crus-eorvi, Shuttleworth. Panicle very large, the lower branches

long and distinct, the upper short and crowded
;
perigynia plano-convex, ovate,

strongly nerved, dilated at the base, tapering into a long and slender rough-edged

deeply 2-cleft beak, thrice the length of tlie ovate mucronate scale. — River-

swamps, "West Florida, and westward. May. — Culms thick and spongy, sharp-

angled, and, like the broad (|'-|' wide) leaves, glaucous. Panicle 4'- 9' long,

oblong or spike-like. Perigynia widely spreading, brown at maturity.

5. C. Stipata, Muhl. Panicle oblong ; the short ovate branches densely

clustered
;

perigynia ovate-lanceolate, strongly nerved, tapering into a stout

rough-edged erect-spreading 2-cleft beak, 2-3 times the length of the scale.—
Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. April and May.— Plant yel-

lowish. Culms 1"^- 2° high, sharp-angled, thick and spongy. Leaves 4" -9
broad.

45*
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-I- •)- Spikes 4-10, disposed in a simple spike or head, or (in No. 6) the lowest ones

compound

6. C. sparganioides, Muhl. Spikes 6-10, ovoid, the upper ones crowd-

ed, the lower scattered and often compound
;
pcrigynia flattened, ovate, acute at

the base, narrowly margined, nerveless, spreading, with a short and rough 2-cleft

beak, twice as long as the thin ovate scale.— Upper districts of Georgia, and

northward. — Culms stout, 2° high. Leaves broadly linear, as long as the culm.

Common spike 2' -4' long. Perigynia yellowish.

7. C. Muhlenbergii, Schkr. Spikes 5-8, ovoid, appro.\imate, or crowd-

ed in an oblong head
;
perigynia round-ovate, plano-convex, strongly nerved,

with a short and broad rough-edged 2-cleft beak, barely longer than the ovate

short-pointed scalje.— Dry sterile soil, South Carolina, and northward.— Culms

12'- 18' high, rigid, rough above, twice as long as the narrow leaves. Head or

spike 1' long. Bracts bristle-form, longer than the spikes.

8. C. cephalophora, Muhl. Spikes 5-6, small, crowded in a compact

ovoid head
;
perigynia broadly ovate, few-nerved, short and rough-beaked, as long

as the ovate long-pointed scale.— Dry soil, Florida, and northward.— Culms
9'- 15' high, naked above, rough on the angles, tough and wiry. Leaves nar-

row. Head j' long. Bracts bristle-like.

9 C. rosea, Schk. Spikes 4-6, 8 - 10-flowercd, the two upper ones ap-

proximate, the others scattered , perigynia oblong, plano-convex, rough-beaked,

spreading at maturity, twice as long as the broadlj' ovate obtuse or short-mucronate

scale. (C. radiata. Dew , a form with more slender culms, and .3 - 4-flowered

spikes.)— Upper districts, Georgia, and northward. — Culms 1° high, smooth,

longer than the narrow leaves. Common spike 2' - 3' long. Bract of the lowest

spike commonly exceeding the culm.

10. C. retroflexa, Muhl. Spikes 4-5, crowded, or the lower ones dis-

tinct, ovoid, the lowest short-bracted
;
perigynia ovate-lanceolate, smooth-heaked,

2cleft, at length widely spreading or reflexed, barely longer than the ovate long-

pointed scale — Open woods, Florida, and northward. — Culms slender, 1° high,

rough-angled above. Leaves narrow, shorter than the culm. Common spike

about 1' long.

* * * Spikes luith the lowerflowers sterile, the upper fertile.

11. C. stellulata. Good. Spikes 3-5, obovoid, distinct, the uppermost

club-shaped at the base
,
perigynia ovate, rounded at the base, tapering into a

short and rough 2-cleft beak, finely nerved, spreading and finally rccurved,

rather longer than the ovate pointed scale. (C. scirpoides, Schk.) — Shady

river-swamps, Florida, and northward. — Culms 6'- 12' high, weak. Leaves

narrow .and tender. Spikes small.

Var sterilis. Sterile and fertile spikes on separate culms, or some of them

either sterile or fertile on the same culm, othemdse like the preceding, and grow-

ing in similar places. (C. sterilis, Willd.)

Var. conferta. Culms taller (2° high) and stouter ; spikes larger and more

crowded
;

perigynia round-ovate, twice as long as the broadly ovate barely

pointed scale. — Pine-barren swamps.
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12. C. caneseens, L, var. vitilis, Caroy. Spikes 5-7, small, scat-

tered, roundish, 6- 10-tlowered
;

pt'rigyiiia ovate, plano-convex, short and rough-

beaked, spreading and tawny at maturity, rather longer than the ovate acute

white scale. (C. spha^rostachya, Dew.) — High mountains of North Carolina,

and northward. — Culms weak and slender, 10'- 15' high, longer than the nar-

row and tender leaves.

13. C. SCOparia, Schk. Spikes 6-8, approximate, ovate or oblong, many-

flowered
;
perigynia oblong-lanceolate, narrowly margined, acute at the base, ta-

jjcring into a long 2-clcft rough beak, longer than the ovate-lanceolate pointed

scale, turning light brown at maturity. — Swamps, South Carolina, and north-

ward. — Culms l°-2° high, rough above, longer than the narrow leaves.

Var. lagopodioides. Spikes 10-15, obovoid; perigynia lanceolate, re-

maining pale green at maturity, nearly twice as long as the rather obtuse scale.

(C. lagopodioides, 6V^i-.) — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

—

Culms commonly taller than the preceding.

14. C. Straminea, Schk. Spikes 3-6, distinct, ovoid; perigynia ovate

or round-ovate, broadly winged, abruptly narrowed into a short 2-cleft beak,

somewhat tawny and spreading at maturity, longer than the ovate lanceolate

scale.

Var. festucacea. Spikes 6-8, pale, obovoid or somewhat cluli-sliaped,

scattered
;
perig\nia ovate, less broadly margined, tapering into a more slender

beak, erect and pale green at maturity. (C. festucacea, Sdik. C. famea, Torr.,

^c , a form with more rigid culms, and more crowded and glaucous spikes.) —
Swamps, very common. — Culms 1° - 2° high. Leaves narrowly linear, sliorter

than the culm.

15. C. foenea, Muhl. Spikes 6-10, large (6"- 8" long), ovoid, approxi-

mate
;
perigynia flat, broadly obovate, wing-margined, abruptly contracted into a

very short beak, longer than the lanceolate scale; nut oval, stalked. (C. alata,

Ton-.) — Marshes, Florida to North Carolina. — Culms 2° - 3° iiigh, leafy below

the middle. Spikes brownish at maturity. Periirynia 2^" long.

B. Terminal spikes sterile : the others fertile or withfew sterile flowers at the summit

:

periijynin heakless.

* Scales awnless, black or brown : bracts scarcely exceeding the culm : leaves narrowly

linear, glaucous.

16. C torta, Boott. Sterile spike solitary, peduncled ; fertile spikes mostly

3, linear-club-shaped, loosely flowered below, spreading, the lowest peduncled

;

perigynia elliptical, tapering and at length spreading or recurved at the apex,

nerveless or nearly so, as long as the oblong black scale ; culms smooth (1° high)

:

leaves narrowly linear. (C. verrucosa, JSchw., not of Ell.) — Mountain swamps,

North Carolina, and northward.

17. C. Stricta, Good. Sterile spikes 1 - 2 ; fertile spikes 2-4, linear-cylin-

drical, sessile or the lowest short-peduncled, erect, dcnsc-flowcred
;
perigynia

elliptical, erect, nerveless, commonly shorter tlian the narrow obtuse reddish-

brown scale; culms (2° high) rough-angled ; leaves linear. (C. acuta, Ell., ^-c,

not oi Linn(eus.) — Swamps in the upper districts, and northward.
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* * Scales owned, green : fertile spikes on nodding peduncles ; bracts long and leaf,

like : leaves broadly linear.

18. C. crinita, Lam. Sterile spikes mostly 2, often with fertile flowers

intermixed ; fertile spikes 3-4, long-cylindrical, dense-flowered, on long drooping

peduncles
;
perigynia round-ovate or obovate, somewhat inflated, 2 nerved, ab-

ruptly short-pointed, shorter than the long and rough-awned scale ; culms rough-

angled above (2° -3° high). — Swamps in the upper districts, and northward. —
Spikes 1^'- 3' long.

19. C. Mitchelliana, M. A Curtis. " Spikes in threes, peduncled, some-

what distant, oblong, slightly nodding; terminal spike staminate at the base and

summit ; the lowest peduncle scarcely sheathed
;
perigynia ovate, acute, gla-

brous ; scales oblong, the lowest with a long cusp much exceeding the fruit, the

upper about equalling it. — Wet places, Chatham County, North Carolina."

Curtis.— Culm slender, 18' high, rough above. Spikes 1' long.

§ 2. CAREX Proper. Stigmas Z: nut S-angled.

A. Spike solitary.

* Dia:cious.

20. C. Boottiana, Benth. Culms slender, naked, rough, shorter than the

linear bright-green radical leaves ; spikes (rarely 2) many-flowered, purplish,

cylindrical, erect ; fertile spike dense-flowered; perigynium obovate, obtuse or

abraptly short-beaked, ciliate and 2-toothed at the orifice, nerved, pubescent, cili-

ate-toothed on the angles, shorter and narrower than the oblong-acute or abruptly

pointed purple scale.— North Alabama, Peters, and westward. — Culms 6' -8'

long. Spikes l'-2' long.

* * Monwcious. Spike sterile above, fertile below.

21. C. polytrichoides, Muhl. Spike linear, few-flowered; perigynia

lanceolate-oblong, many-nerved, obtuse and entire at the apex, twice as long as

the oblong mucronate scale ; bract scale-like or occasionally leafy and exceeding

the spike; culms tufted, filiform, weak (6' -12' high), rough above, longer than

the very narrow leaves — Bogs and swamps, Florida, and northward.

22. C. Fraseri, Sims. Spike oblong, many-flowered, the fertile portion

globose
;
perigynia ovoid, inflated, abruptly short-pointed, longer than the oblong

obtuse hyaline scale ; leaves very wide (1' or more), obtuse, serrulate and wavy

on the margins, convolute below, and sheathing the base of the naked smooth

culm. — Shady banks of streams on the mountains of North Carolina. — Leaves

6'- 12' long, longer than the culm.

23. C. Steudelii, Kunth. Spike linear (6"- 10" long); sterile flowers

20-25; perigynia 1-4, ovoid, smooth, 3-nerved, abruptly contracted into a

slender compressed rough-edged beak, longer than the ovate white green-keeled

scale; leaves linear, flat, abruptly pointed, longer than the bristle-like prostrate

culms.— Shady banks, Florida, and westward. — Culms 3' -6' long. Plant

whitish.

24. C. Willdenovii, Schk. Sterile flowers 4-78, forming a minute linear

spike
;
perigynia 6-9, oblong, with 3 rough angles ; lower scales longer than
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the spike, often leafy ; otherwise like the last. — Shady woods, North Carolina,

and northward. — Plant deep green.

B. Spikes two or more. (In No. 25 oftencr solitary
)

* Terminal spike steiile below {often wholly so in Nos. 26 and .35), Jlrtile ahoce, the

others ch iefly fertile.

+- Perigynia inflated, contracted into a long and slender beak.

25. C. squarrosa, L. Spikes l -4, oval, thick (^' -%'), ereet, peduncled
;

perigynia horizontal, obovate, smooth, 3-ncrved, abruptly contracted into a long

subulate smooth 2-cleft beak, longer than the lanceolate acute scale. — Swamps

and meadows, near the mountains, Georgia, and northward.— Culms 8'- 1 6' high,

shorter than the linear leaves and bracts.

26. C Stenolepis, Torr. Spikes 4-7, the terminal one small, often

wholly sterile or fertile, the others cylindrical, erect, dense-flowered, the upper

ones approximate and nearly sessile, the lower scattered, on exserted peduncles
;

perigynia horizontal, contracted into a long and slender 2-cleft beak, shorter than

the awn-like scales.— Swamps and meadows, upper districts of Georgia to Missis-

sippi, and northward.— Culms 1°-1^° high, flexuous above, shorter than the

broad leaves and bracts.

I- -1- Perigynia healdess.

*+ Spikes approximate, ovoid or cylindrical, dense-flowered, sessile, or on short and

erect peduncles : bracts short.

27. C. Buxbaumii, Wahl. Spikes 3-4, oblong, the upper one pedun-

cled, the others sessile or nearly so
;
perigynia whitish, smooth, elliptical, com-

pressed-3-angled, obtuse and emarginate at the apex, commonly shorter than the

ovate acute or awn-pointed blackish scale.— Mountains of Georgia, and north-

ward — Culms 1°-1t° high, rough above, longer than the narrow glaucous

leaves.

28. C. hirsuta, Willd. Spikes 2-4 (mostly 3), sessile or nearly so, ovoid

or oblong, many-flowered
;
perigynia pubescent or at length smoothish, ovate,

compressed-3-angled, strongly nerved, obtuse and emarginate at the apex, about

as long as the oblong mucronate white scale.— Damp soil, Florida to Missis-

sippi, and northward. — Culms erect, l°-lj° high, rough-angled, and, like the

narrow leaves and sheaths, more or less pubescent.

29. C. triceps, Michx. ' Spikes 3-4, ovoid or oblong, sessile, few-flow-

ered
;

perigynia smooth, round-pear-shaped, obscurely angled, faintly nerved,

contracted into a short and entire point, as long as the oblong obtuse or barely

pointed white scale. — North Carolina {Curtis), Tennessee, and northward.

—

Culms 1° high, very slender. Leaves and sheaths smooth.

30. C. virescens, Muhl. Spikes 2-3, cylindrical, short-pedunded, dense-

ly many-flowered
;
perigynia small, pubescent, ovoid, strongly nerved, 3-angled,

acute and entire at the apex, as long as the ovate mucronate white scale. — Low
grassy meadows, North Carolina, and northward. — Culms l<'-2° high, rough.

Leaves and sheaths hairy.
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** ++ Spikes remote, linear or cylindrical, rather loosely fowered, on long and mostlj

drooping peduncles : bracts long and leaf-like: pei-igynia smooth, somewhat inflated,

few andfaintly nerved.

31. C. OXylepis, Torr. & Hook. Spikes 4-5, linear, all on long bristle-

like partly included nodding peduncles, distant
;
perigynia oblong, acute-ano-led,

emarginatc at the pointed apex, longer than the lanceolate rough-pointed white

scale. — Low ground, Florida, and westward. — Culms slender, l|^°-2°high,

the lower part, like the leaves and sheaths, pubescent.

32. C. aestivalis, M. A. Curtis. Spikes 3 -.5, linear or filiform, loosely

flowered, erect, the lowest on nearly exserted peduncles, the upper almost sessile

;

perigynia oblong, obtuse-angled, obtuse and entire at the apex, twice as long as

the ovate obtuse or emarginate scale. — Mountains of North Carolina, and north-

ward.— Culms 1° - li° high, smooth. Lowest sheaths pubescent.

33. C. gracillima, Schw. Spikes 3 -.5, distant, linear, on slender and
nodding peduncles

;
perigynia oblong, obtuse, entire and oblique at the orifice,

about twice as long as the oblong obtuse short-awned scale. — Wet meadows,
North Carolina, and northward. — Culm l°-2° high. Spikes I'-l^' long,

thicker than those of the preceding. Sheaths smooth.

34. C. Davisii, Schw. & Ton-. Spikes 3-4, remote, oblong-cylindrical,

all on slender nearly exserted peduncles, nodding
;
perigynia ovate-oblong, in-

flated, round-angled, emarginate at the pointed apex, longer than the oblong

awned scale. — Mountains of Georgia, and northward. — Culms l^°-2° high.

Leaves and sheaths more or less pubescent. Spikes rather dense-flowered.

35. C. miliacea, Muhl. Spikes 4, linear, all on exserted nodding peduncles,

the terminal one often wholly sterile
;
perigynia yellowish, ovate, compressed-

3-angled, nerveless or nearly so, tapering into a spreading slightly emarginate

point, as long as the oblong mucronate scale. — Mountains of Georgia, and

northward. — Culms weak, 1°-U° liigh. Sheaths smooth. Lower perigynia

scattered.

* * Terminal spikes sterile, the others fertile, or icith few sterileflowers at the summit.

-f- Perigynia small (I" -3" long), slightly or not at all inflated, obtuse or short-beaked.

->-< Fertde spikes sessile, ovoid or oblong, denseflowered ; perigynia pubescent, short-

beaked or pointed.

36. C. filiformis, L. Sterile spikes 2 or more, slender, long-peduncled

;

fertile spikes 1 -3, distant, oblong; perigynia ovoid, obtuse, 3-angled, densely

pubescent, obscurely nerved, abruptly contracted into a short emarginate point,

longer than the oblong mucronate brown scale. — Bogs and swamps. South

Carolhia, and northward.— Culms 2° high, smooth. Leaves filiform, elongated.

Bracts leafy, many times longer than the spikes.

37. C. vestita, Willd. Sterile spikes 1 - 2, thick, short-pcduncled ; fertile

spikes 1-2, approximate, ovoid or oblong
;
perigynia oblong-ovate, 3-angled,

densely pubescent, .strongly nerved, tapering into a distinct beak, with a white

membranaceous 2-clcft orifice, longer than the oblong mucronate brown scale.—
Sandy swamps in the upper districts, and northward — Culms rigid, acute-
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angled, l°-2 high. Leaves short, linear. Bracts short, the upper one shorter

than the spikes.

38. C. dasycarpa, Muhl. Sterile spike single, short-peduncled , fertile

spikes 2-3, approximate, oblong; perigynia woolly, oblong, 3-angled, striate,

scarcely beaked, with the orifice entire, twice the length of the ovate barely

pointed pale scale ; nut stalked. — Shady woods, Florida to South Carolina. —
Culms 6'- 12' high, rough-angled. Leaves pubescent.

39. C. tenax, Chapm. Culms (10'- 15' high) and rigid channelled leaves

rough, but not pubescent ; spikes and ovate beaked and less pubescent perigynia

larger ; nut sessile ; otherwise like the preceding, and possibly a stouter form of

it. — Dry sand-ridges, Middle Florida.

40. C- Pennsylvanica, Lam. Sterile spike single ; fertile spikes mostly

2, ovoid, approximate, 4 - 6-flowered, the lower one with a short or scale-like

colored bract
;
perigynia nearly globose, pubescent, abruptly contracted into a

short 2-cleft beak, longer than the oblong-ovate dark brown scale. (C. margi-

nata, Muhl.) — Var. Muhlenbergii, Ton. ^ Gray. Fertile spikes mostly 3,

6 - 10-flowered, distinct, the lowest leafy-bracted
;

perigynia ovate, tapering

into a short beak; scales light brown. (C. varia, Muhl.) — Dry woods, in the

upper districts, Georgia, and northward. — Culms 4' - 8' high, longer than

the leaves.

41. C. lucorum, Willd. Sterile spike single; fertile spikes 3 - 4, ovoid,

few-flowered, approximate, or the lowest remote and usually leafy-bracted
;
peri-

gynia ovoid, more or less pubescent, acute at the base, tapering into a slender

rough 2-cleft beak, about the length of the ovate-oblong acute scale ; leaves

narrowly linear.— Var. nigro-margin.\.ta. (C. nigro-marginata, Schw ) Peri-

gynia 3-angled; scales with brown or black sides; culms l'-2' high.— Var.

Floridaxa. (C. Floridana, Schw.) Perigynia compressed-3-angled or lentic-

ular (but the stigmas 3); scales white or margined with black; culms 2'- 12'

long, prostrate or erect— Var. Em.monsii. (C. Emmonsii, Z>e!<;.) Perigynia

3-angled, acuminate at each end, nearly smooth ; scales white ; culms bristle-

form, prostrate. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina.

w -w Fertile spikts linear or cylindrical, remote, all, or the lowest, on distinct and
commonly elongated peduncles.

= Perigynia striated with numerous Jine nerves : sterile spike always single.

t Perigynia smooth, nearly terete, obtuse or barely pointed : bracts long and leaf-like :

spikes erect.

42. C. grisea, Wahl. Sterile spike short, sessile ; fertile spikes 3-4, lin-

ear-oblong, rather loosely-flowered (4" -8'' long), the upper one nearly sessile;

perigynia oblong-ovoid, pointless, somewhat inflated, twice as long as the white

ovate rough-awned scale.— Varies (C. flaccosperma, Z)e«;.), with longer (1' or

more) cylindrical spikes, and nearly awnless scales.— Low ground, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward.— Culms smooth, 1° - l^o high. Leaves and bracts

broadly linear. Upper spikes commonly approximate, the lowest very remote,
on a long erect peduncle. Perigynia often indented near the apex.
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Var. angUStifolia, Boott Sterile spike long-peduncled ; fertile spikes

mostly 3, linear, few-flowered, very remote, the lowest at the base of the culm;

perigynia 4-8, lanceolate-oblong, 3-angled, alternate and 2-ranked, pointless

and entire at the apex, longer than the ovate rough-awned scale.— Dry open

woods, Florida.— Culms filiform, 8' -12' high. Leaves and bracts linear.

Lowest sheaths dark-brown.

43. C. granularis, Muhl. Sterile spike short, sessile; fertile spikes 3-4,

linear-cylindrical, densely many-flowered, yellowish, the upper one nearly sessile,

the lowest distant and long-peduncled
;
perygynia small, globose-ovate, con-

tracted into a minute mostly recurved entire or emarginate point, longer than

the ovate obtuse or barely pointed scale.— Meadows and banks of streams,

Florida, and northward.— Culms 6' -12' high. Leaves and bracts broadly

linear, 3-nerved.

44. C. COnoidea, Sclik. Sterile spike long-peduncled ; fertile spikes 2 - 3,

oblong or cylindrical, densely many-flowered, remote
;
perigynia small, oblong-

ovoid, obtuse, striate with impressed nerves, smooth and shining, equalling or

the lower shorter than the ovate pointed or short-awned scale.— Mountains of

North Carolina, and northward.— Culms 6'- 12' high. Leaves and bracts lin-

ear. Spikes ^' -%' long, the lowest long-peduncled.

45. C. tetanica, Schk Sterile spike short-peduncled ; fertile spikes 1-3,

linear-cylindrical, remote, loosely flowered
;
perigynia obovate, narrowed at the

base, contracted into a short bent point, longer than tlie ovate acute or short-

awned scale. — Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.— Culms 1° high.

Leaves and bracts narrowly linear.

t t Perlqijma smooth {except No. 51), 3-angled, with a recurved or spreading point

:

lowest peduncles elongated and often recurved.

Bracts leafy : scales white.

46. C. laxiflora. Lam. Sterile spike peduncled, exceeding the bracts;

fertile spikes 2-3, remote, linear, loosely 8- 12-flowered
;

perigynia oblong-

obovate, tapering into a smooth spreading entire beak, longer than the oblong

mucronate scale. (C. anccps, Willd. C. plantaginea, Ell. C. ignota, Dew.) —
Plant more or less glaucous. Culm 10'- 15' high, usually compressed-3-angled

above. Leaves linear or lanceolate, tender. Sheaths smooth.

Var. striatula. Culms, leaves, and especially the sheaths, rough ; sterile

spike sessile or nearly so, shorter than the bracts ; fertile spikes 3-5, rather

closely 12-20-flowered, the 2-3 upper ones commonly approximate; perigynia

obovate, abruptly short and bent-pointed. (C striatula, Michx. C. blanda,

Dew. C. conoidea and C. tetanica. Ell.)— Dry open woods and margins of

fields, Florida, and northward ; common, and varying greatly in the form of the

perigynia and width of the leaves.

47. C. styloflexa, Buckley. Sterile spike short-peduncled ; fertile spikes

3J oblong, few-flowered, very remote, the lowest on a long and mostly nodding

peduncle
;
perigynia lanceolate or oblong, narrowed at the base, tapering into a

spreading rough-angled mostly emarginate beak, longer than tlii^ otilong mucro-

nate scale. — Siiady swamps. Middle Florida, to the mountains cf North Caro-
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Una.— Culms filiform, 1° - 1^° high, and, like the sheaths of the linear leaves,

roughened downward.

48. C. digitalis, Wilkl. Sterile spike small, sessile, or ncarl\- so ; fertile

spikes commonly 3, remote, very slender, loosely 5 - 8-flowered, all on long

bristle-like peduncles, the lowest near the base of the culm and generally re-

clining
;

perigynia alternate, ovoid, with a short and spreading entire point,

twice the length of the ovate acute green-keeled scale ; leaves linear, green

;

culms 6'- 12' high. — Var. glauca. Leaves and bracts wider (4" -6"), glau-

cous, 3-nerved ; fertile spikes thicker, the two upper ones approximate and short-

peduncled
;

perigynia larger, thrice the length of the barely-pointed scale. —
Low grounds, Florida, and northward.

Bracts sheathing, leafless or nearly so : scales brown or black.

49. C. plantaginea, Lam. Fertile spikes 3-4, remote, the lowest at the

base of the culm, linear, erect, loosely few-flowered, the peduncles mostly in-

cluded in the brown leafless sheaths
;
perigynia oblong-obovate, short-pointed,

longer than the ovate acute black scale. — Mountains of North Carolina, and

northward.— Leaves all radical, 1' or more wide, about as long as the slender

culm.

50. C. Caroliniana, Buckley. Fertile spikes 3, loosely 3 - 6-flowered,

remote, all on long bristle-like drooping peduncles, which are partly included

in the sheaths of the short bracts ; the lowest near the base of the culm
;
peri-

gynia ovoid, short-pointed, rather longer than the oblong mucronate dark-brown

scale. — Table Mountain, South Carolina, Buckley. — Radical leaves 4" -6"

wide, 3-nerved, exceeding the tufted culms.

51. C. Baltzellii, Chapm. Sterile spike rigid, often with a few fertile

flowers at the base ; fertile spikes 3-6, linear-cylindrical, closely many-flowered,

one (rarely two) on an erect peduncle which is included in a leafless sheath at

the base of the sterile spike, the others on long recurved or spreading radical

peduncles, commonly sterile at the summit
;
perigynia obovate-oblong, pubescent,

abruptly short-pointed, as long as the obovate obtuse mucronate reddish-brown

scale. — Dry sandy soil. Middle Florida. — Leaves all radical, 2" -4'' wide,

glaucous, very rough above, longer than the culm.

= = Perigynia with few and scattered nei-ves, coni>nonly a little inflated, straight-

beaked or pointed: spikes all, or the lowest, on long and mostly nodding peduncles :

bracts leafy.

t Spikes linear or filiform, loosely flowered perigynia lanceolate or oblong.

52. C. venusta, Dew. Fertile spikes 3-5, linear (\'-\^' long), remote,

or the two upper ones approximate and erect
;
perigynia oblong, acute at each

end, rough-hairy, notched at the oriflce, twice as long as the oblong obtuse

scale. —Low banks of streams, Florida to North Carolina.— Culms 2° -.3°

high. Sheaths of the linear leaves very rough.

53. C, debilis, Michx. Fertile spikes 3-5, remote, filiform, drooping
;

perigynia alternate, lanceolate, smooth, acute at the base, tapering into a 2cleft

beak, twice as long as the oblong obtuse one-nerved scale ; sheaths smooth.—
46
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Swamps and low grounds, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. — Culms

very slender, 10-2° high.

54. C. juncea, WiUd. "Spikes 2-4, slender, erect, brownish purple, the

sterile one tiliform, the fertile loosely-flowered, somewhat remote, the lowest on

an exserted peduncle
;
perigynia 3-angled, spindle-shaped, rough at the apex,

with the orifice entire ; scales ovate, obtuse, and longer than the perigynia, or

lanceolate, mucronate, and about equalling them." Boott. (C. miser, Buckley.)

— Summit of Roan Mountain, North Carolina, Bucklei/. — Leaves somewhat

bristle-form, shorter than the culm.

t t Spikes ci/lindrical or oblong, densely many-jlowei-ed : pericjynia ovate or roundish.

55. C. SCabrata, Schw. Sterile spike short, single; fertile spikes 4-5,

rather distant, on erect exserted peduncles
;
perigynia ovate, rough, spreading,

with few rather prominent nei-ves, tapering into a 2-cleft beak, longer than the

oblong acute brownish scale. — Shady swamps, North Carolina, and northward.

— Culms (l°-l5° high) and broadly linear thin leaves very rough. Bracts

leaf-like, destitute of sheaths.

56. C. flacca, Schreb. Sterile spikes 1-2, long and rigid; fertile spikes

2-3, cylindrical, all on drooping peduncles, commonly sterile at the summit;

perigynia yellowish, compressed-3-angled, round-elliptical, slightly roughened,

emarginate or entire at tlie orifice, longer than the oblong obtuse or pointed black

scale.— Marshes, Alabama to North Carolina {Citrtis), and northward.— Culms

1 ° - 2° high, rough-angled, longer than the rigid glaucous leaves.

57. C. glaueescens, Ell. Sterile spike single, long-peduncled ; fertile

spikes 4- 10, cylindrical (l'-2' long), all on long and drooping peduncles, mostly

sterile at the summit ; lowest bract exceeding the culm, the others shorter and

bristle-like
;
perigynia glaucous, ovate, corapressed-3-angled. nerveless, except at

the angles, narrowed into an emarginate point, longer than the brown rough-

awned scale. — Pine-barren ponds, Florida to North Carolina.— Culms 2° -4°

high, rough-angled above. Leaves glaucous, as long as the culms, bristle-like at

the summit.

58. C. verrucosa, Ell. Sterile spikes 1-3, sessile or short-peduncled,

often with fertile flowers variously intermixed; fertile spikes 4- 10, cylindrical

or oblong, the upper ones sessile and erect, the lower long-peduncled and droop-

ing
;
perigynia glaucous, globose-obovate, 3-angled, strongly nerved, abruptly

contracted into a short and entire point, about as long as the brown rough-

awned scale.— Margins of ponds and rivers, Florida to North Carolina. —
Culms, leaves, and bracts as in the preceding.

59. C. Cherokeensis, Schk. Sterile spikes 2-4, slender; fertile spikes

5-15, often 2-3 from the same sheath, oblong or cylindrical, sterile at the sum-

mit, all on long and nodding peduncles
;
perigynia whitish, oblong, compressed-

3-angled, short-beaked, with the orifice membranaceous and obliquely 2-cleft,

longer than the oblong acute scale ; stigmas elongated. — Banks of the Apala-

chicola River, Florida, to the mountains of Georgia, and westward. — Plan*

whitish. Culms l°-2° high, smooth, like the linear leaves.
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1- Pen'gynia large (3"- 6'' long), and commonly much inflated (except Nos. 60

and 61), conspicuousti/ nerved, tapering into a conical or long and subulate 2-cleJl

beak.

•* Sterile spike single: stgles persistent, contorted: periggnia smooth: spikes mang-

Jlowered (except No. 66),

60. C. COmosa, Boott. Fertile spikes 4, cylindrical, apijroximate, on ex-

serted nodding peduncles {lJ'-2^' long) : perigynia (2" long) oblong, spreading

or reflexed, tapering into a long subulate deeply 2-cleft beak, with bristly, spread-

ing teeth, longer than the awned scale. (C. furcata, Ell.) — Swamps, Georgia,

and northward. — Culms stout, 2° -3° high, rough-angled above. Leaves broadly

linear, and, like the bracts, exceeding the culm.

61. C. hystricina, Muhl. Fertile spikes 3, oblong or cylindrical, on nod-

ding peduncles
;
perigynia oblong-ovate, many-nerved, spreading, tapering into

a minutely 2-cleft beak, twice as long as the oblong awned scale ; nut obovate,

smooth.— Swamps, Georgia, and northward.— Culms 1°-1^° high, rough

above, shorter than the leaves and bracts. Spikes 1'- Ij' long.

62. C. tentaculata, Muhl. Sterile spike nearly sessile ; fertile spikes I -

3, sessile, approximate, or the lowest remote and short-peduncled, ovate or cylin-

drical-oblong
;
perigynia ovate, spreading, few-nerved, the long subulate beak

cleft on the inner side, and minutely 2-toothed, twice as long as the lanceolate

awned scale ; nut ovoid, roughish. — Meadows and low grounds, Florida, and

northward. — Culms 1° - 1^° high. Leaves and bracts elongated.

63. C. gigantea, Rudge. Fertile spikes 3-4, oblong or cylindrical; the

npper approximate and nearly sessile, the lowest distant and short-peduncled.

erect; perigynia (6" -7" long) widely spreading, strongly many-nerved, taper-

ing from an ovate and obtuse base into a long subulate rough 2-cleft beak, with

hispid teeth, twice as long as the oblong awn-pointed scale ; nut depressed, 3-

angled.— Pine-barren ponds, Florida to South Carolina, and westward.— Culms
2° high, smooth, shorter than the broad linear leaves and bracts.

64. C. lupulina, Muhl. Fertile spikes 3-4, approximate, sessile, or the

lowest short-peduncled, erect, oblong, thick ( r in diameter); perigynia (6'- 7"

long) erect-spreading, tapering from the ovoid acutish base into a subulate smooth

or sUghtly roughened beak, with smooth and spreading teeth, twice as long as

the oblong awn-pointed scale ; nut rhombic-oblong. — Deep river-swamps, Flori-

da, and northward.— Culms and leaves as in the preceding.

65. C. Halei, Carey. Sterile spike slender, long-peduncled ; fertile spikes

2-3, remote, ovoid or oblong (1' in diameter), erect, the lowest commonly on a

partly exserted peduncle, the others nearly sessile; perigynia large (6" long),

tapering from a greatly inflated and rounded base into a smooth and slender 2-

cleft beak, with smooth and spreading teeth, more than twice as long as the ob-

long acuminate scale ; nut rhomboid.— Banks of the Apalachicola River, Florida,

and westward. — Culms 1" high, smooth and slender, as long as the narrow

smooth leaves. Spikes whitish, 1'- 1^' long.

66. C. SUbulata, Michx. Sterile spike small ; fertile spikes 3 - 4, remote,

few-flowered, the lowest on a partly exserted peduncle, erect
;
perigynia 4-6,
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subulate, smooth, reflexed, the rigid teeth reflexed and appressed to the slender

beak, 4 times as long as the awn-pointed scale. — Deep swamps, Fayetteville,

North Carolina {Curtis), and northward. — Culms smooth, filiform, 1°-1^°

high, longer than the linear leaves.

** •»- Slerile spike single: style deciduous, straif/lil or nearly so: fertile spikes feW'

Jlowered.

67. C. foUiculata, L. Fertile spikes 3-4, ovoid, remote, 8-10-flowered,

on erect peduncles, sterile at the summit
; perigynia (6" long) horizontal, lance-

olate, tapering into a smooth beak, with erect hispid teeth, one third longer tlian

the lanceolate rough-pointed scale. — Wet margins of streams, Florida, and

northward.— Culms smooth, 2° high, commonly exceeding Uie linear and flat

leaves.

68. C. turgeseens, Torr. Fertile spikes 2, near or remote, on short in-

cluded peduncles, ovoid, 8 - 1 2-flowered
;
perigynia erect-spreading (4"' long),

lance-ovate, strongly nerved, tapering into a smooth 2-clcft beak, with hispid erect

teetii, twice as long as the ovate obtuse scale. — Pine-barren swamps, Florida to

North Carolina.— Culms smooth, 2° -3° high, longer than the narrow rigid

and channelled leaves.

69. C. EUiottii, Schw. & Torr. Fertile spikes mostly 3, approximate and

nearly sessile, or the lowest remote and long-peduncled, globose, 8- 16-flowered,

sterile at the apex
;
perigynia small (3" long), oblong-ovate, compressed, spread-

ing, few-nerved, tapering into a short smooth beak, with erect hispid teeth, twice

as long as the ovate obtuse scale. (C. Castanea, Ell.) — Boggy margins of pine-

barren streams, Florida to North Carolina. — Culms l°-2° high, rough above^

longer than the narrowly linear leaves.

70. C. intumeseens, Rudge. Fertile spikes 2-4, approximate, the up-

per sessile, the lower ped uncled, globose, 10- 15 flowered
;
perigynia large (6''

long), spreading, tapering from a rounded and greatly inflated base into a short

and smooth 2-clcft beak with hispid teeth, twice as long as the ovate acuminate

scale. (C. folliculata. Ell.) — Shady swamps, Florida, and northward.— Culms
1°- 1^° high, rough above, shorter than the broadly linear deep-green leaves and

bracts. «

*+ *H- *-<• Sterile spikes 2 or more : fertile spikes many-Jlowered.

= Perigynia pubescent.

71. C. trichocarpa, Muhl. Sterile spikes about three, linear, long-pedun-

cled ; fertile spikes 2, cylindrical, on short and mostly included peduncles; peri-

gynia thin, rough-hairy, tapering from a rounded ovate base into a rather slender

rough beak, with long and spiny teeth, longer than the oblong acute awnless

scale. — Deep marshes, Georgia, and northward. — Culms 2° -3° high, rough

above. Leaves linear, elongated.

72. C. striata, Michx Sterile spikes 2-4, long-pediinclcd ; fertile spikes

1-4 (mostly 2), remote, sessile, or the lowest long-peduncled, oblong or cylin-

drical
;
perigynia thick, ovate, pubescent above the middle, contracted into a

short and whitish 2-cleft or emarginate beak, longer than the oblong acute scale.
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|C buUata, PJll.)— Pine-barren swamps, Florida, and northward. — Culms

lio_20 liigh. Leaves narrowly linear, keeled, rather rigid. Perigynia occa-

lionally nearly smooth.

= =: Perujyma smooth.

73. C. riparia, Curtis. Sterile spikes 4-6, dark brown; fertile spikes 2

-

3, oblong cylindrical, sterile at the summit (U'- 2' long), on erect peduncles,

perigynia ovate-oblong, obscurely nei-ved, tapering into a smooth 2-cleft beak,

longer than the oblong brown awned scale. — Deep marshes, Florida to South

Carolina. — Culms stout, 2"^ -3° high, rough above, shorter than the broad (^')

smoothish and glaucous leaves and bracts.

74. C. buUata, Schk. Sterile spikes 2-3, long-pcduncled ; fertile spikes

1 - 2, oblong or oval (

1

' long), sessile, or on very short exserted peduncles
;
peri-

gynia globose-ovate, much inflated, strongly nerved, smooth and shining, slender-

beaked, longer than the oblong acute scale. — Swamps, South Carolina, and

northward.— Culms 1°- 1^° high, shorter than the linear leaves and bracts.

Order 160. GRAMINE^. (Grass Family.)

Chiefly herbs. Stem (culm) mostly hollow and with closed joints.

Leaves alternate, 2-ranked, narrow and entire. Sheaths open or split

on one side, and usually prolonged into a membranaceous or fringed

appendage {lif/ula) at the base of the blade. Flowers in spiked or

panicled spikelets, consisting of 2-ranked imbricated bracts or scales;

of which the exterior or lower ones, subtending one or more flowers,

are called glumes, and the two inner ones, enclosing the 1-celled 1-ovuled

ovary, and 1 — 11 (commonly 3) hypogynous stamens, are called palece.

Perianth none, or composed of 1 - 3 minute hypogynous scales (squamu-

Ice). Anthers versatile, 2-celled. Styles 2-3, with hairy or plumose

stigmas. Fruit a caryopsis (grain). Embryo placed on the outside and

near the base of mealy albumen. — Root fibrous.

Synopsis.

Tribe I. OR VZE^E. — Spikelets 1 flowered, mostly imperfect. Glumes none. Pale8e2.

Stamens 1-11.

1 LEERSIA. Flowers perfect, compressed, panicled. Palese unequal, ciliate.

2. ZIZANIA. Flowers monoecious ; the pistillate and staminate ones in the same panicle.

59. LUZIOLA. Flowers monoecious ; the pistillate and staminate ones in separate panicles

3. HYDROCHLOA. Flowers monoecious ; the pistillate and staminate ones in separate spikes,

60. MONANTHOCHLOE Flowers dioecious, in terminal spikes.

Tribe IT. AGROSTIDE^E. — Spikelets 1-flowered, or with the pedicel of a second

flower above. Glumes 2. Palese mostly 2, the lower one often awned. Stamens 1-3.

Spikelets in open or closely spiked panicles

* Glumes united at the base, strongly compressed -keeled.

i. ALOPECURUS. Lower palea awned on the back, the upper wanting. Flowers spiked.

46*
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» Olames distinct, concave or keeled. Paleae membranaceous. Grain free. Spikelets in

open or contracted panicles-

5. SPOROBOLUS. Tlowers awnless. Seed loose in tlie globose or oboToid pericarp.

6. VILFA. Flowers awnless. Seed adhering to the closely investing pericarp.

7. AGROSTIS. Paleae shorter than the nearly equal glumes, the lower awned on the back,

the upper sometimes wanting.

8- POLYPOGON. Paleae much shorter than the long-awned glumes, the lower one truncated

and toothed. Stamens 3. Panicle spike-like.

9. CINNA. Paleae rather longer than the acute glumes, the lower one awned under the apex.

Stamen 1. Panicle loose.

10. MUHLENBERGIA Lower glume smaller than the upper one. Paleae bearded at the

base, the lower one mucronate or awn pointed. Stamens .3.

11. BRACIIYELVTRUM. Lower glume obsolete Lower palea locg-awned. A pedicel of a

second flower at the back of the upper paleas. Stamens 2.

12. CALAMAGROSTIS. Paleae surrounded with a tuft of long hairs, the lower awned on the

back.

• * » Paleae raised on a hairy stalk ; the lower one awned, indurated, and involute, closely

investing the grain.

13. STIPA Lower palea with a single contorted awn jointed with its apex Panicle short.

14. STREPTACIINE. Lower palea with a single straight or curved awn continuous with its

apex. Panicle elongated.

15. ARISTIDA. Lower palea triple-awned. Panicle elongated.

Tribe III. CHLORIDEJE.— Spikelets 2 -several-flowered (in No. 16 one-flowered), in

1-sjded spikes. Rachis jointless. Upper flowers imperfect- Glumes and paleae 2. Spikes

racemed or digitate, rarely single.

» Spikelets strictly 1-flowered. (See Paspalum.)

16. SPARTINA. Spikelets flat, imbricated in alternate spikes.

* * Spikelets 2-3-flowered, only the lowest flower perfect.

17. GYMNOPOGON. Spikelets linear, scattered. Lower palea and rudiment awned. Spikes

racemed.

18. EUSTACHYS. Spikelets roundish, crowded. Lower palea mucronate. Spikes digitate.

19. CYNODON. Lower palea awnless. Culms creeping. Spikes digitate.

# * Spikelets 4 • 5-flowered, one of the middle ones only perfect.

20. CTENIUM. Lower palea stout-awned on the back. Spike solitary.

* * » « Spikelets mostly several-flowered, the lower flowers perfect.

21. DACTYLOCTENIUM. Spikes digitate. Upper glume awned. Paleae pointed.

22. ELEUSINE. Spikes digitate. Glumes and paleae awnless.

23. LEPTOCULOA. Spikes racemed, long and slender. Glumes awnless.

Tribe IV. PESTUCACE-iE.— Spikelets panicled, few -many -flowered; tbeupperand

(in No. 36 and 37) the lower flowers also imperfect. Glumes 2. Paleae 2, membranaceous

or rarely indurated, awnless, or the lower one with a straight awn at or near the apex-

Stamens 1-3

• Grain smooth, free from the paleae. Lower flowers perfect.

t- Lower palea 3 - 5-toothed or awned.

24. TRICUSPIS. Spikelets 6-7 flowered. Lower palea slightly 2-cleft, the 3 hairy nerves

percurrent.

25. TRIPL.\SIS. Spikelets 3-flowered, the lower palea deeply 2-cleft, and with a plumose

awn between the teeth.
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•f- -1- Lower palea entire, awnless or (in No 33) awn-pointeJ.

H- Glumes unlike, the lower one linear, the upper obovate.

26. EATONIA. Spikelets l-S-flowered. Culms slender, tufted.

++ ++ Glumes alike. Lower palea rounded on the back, not keeled.

27. MELICA. Spikelets 3 - 5-flowered. Lower palea many-nerved.

28. GLYCERIA. Spikelets 5 - many-flowered. Lower palea strongly 7-nerved.

29. ARU\DINARIA. Spikelets loosely many-flowered. Culms woody.

30. iJiilZOPYRUM. Spikelets dioecious. Lower palea rigid.

++ -H- -M- Glumes alike. Lower palea keeled.

31. POA. Palese falling away together, the lower one 5-nerved, and with cobwebby hairs at

the base. Spikelets 3- 6-flowered.

32. ERAGROSTIS. Lower palea falling before the upper one, 3-nerved, not hairy.

33. DACTYLIS. Lower palea awn-pointed. Panicle contracted, composed of 1-sided clusters.

* * Grain adherent to the upper palea, downy at the apex.

34. FESTUCA. Lower palea entire, acute or awn-pointed.

35. BROMUS. Lower palea 2-cleft, awned between the teeth.

* « « Grain free, smooth. Lowest flowers of the spikelet imperfect.

36. UNIOLA. Spikelets broad and flat, many -flowered. Palese coriaceous.

37. PHRAGJIITES. Spikelets 3-6 flowered, silky bearded on the rachis. Paleae thin.

Tribe V. HORDEACK.^.— Spikelets 2 -several-flowered, sessile, on opposite sides of

the jointed rachis, spiked. Glumes 1-2, rarely wanting. Paleae 2.

38. ELYMUS. Spikelets 2 - 4 at each joint of the rachis. Glumes 2, placed side by side before

the spikelets.

39. GYMNOSTICHUM. Spikelets 2 - 3 at each joint of the rachis. Glumes none.

40. LOLIUM. Spikelet solitary at each joint of the rachis. Glume 1.

Tribe VI. AVENACEjE. — Spikelets panicled, 2 - several-flowered, the terminal flow-

ers mostly imperfect. Rachis or baje of the flowers often bearded. Lower palea with a

twisted, bent, or straight awn on the back, or below the apex

41. AIRA. Spikelets 2-flowered. Lower palea thin, rounded on the back, awned below the

middle.

42. TRISETDM. Spikelets 2 -several-flowered. Lower palea thin, compressed-keeled, bear-

ing a bent awn below the 2-cleft apex.

43. D.A.NTHONIA. Spikelets 2 - several-flowered. Lower palea rigid, many -nerved, bearing

a flattened and twisted awn at the 2-cleft apex.

44. ARRHENATIIERUM. Spikelets 2-flowered, the lower flower staminate, and bearing a

long bent awn below the middle.

Tribe VII. PHAliARlDEi^. — Spikelets in spike-like panicles 3 flowered, the upper

or middle flower perfect, the two lateral ones imperfect or mere rudiments. Glumes 2.

Paleae 2, indurated in fruit.

45. ANTHOXANTHUM. Lateral flowers neutral, each of one awned palea. Perfect flower

diandrous.

46. Pn.\LARlS. Lateral flowers rudimentary. Perfect flower triandrous.

Tribe VIII. PANICE.ffi. — Spikelets 2-flowered. Glumes 2, or the lower wanting.

Lower flower imperfect, either staminate or neutral, with the lower palea membrana-
ceous and similar to the upper glume, the upper one mostly wanting. Paleae of the

perfect flower coriaceous. Grain mostly grooved or flattened on the outside. Flowers

in spikes or panicles.

• Lower glume and upper palea of the sterile flower wanting (the spikelet appearing like a

single flower, with 2 glumes and 2 paleae).

47. PASPALUM. Spikelets alike, plano-convex. In 1-slded spikes.
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48. AMPHICARPCM. Spikelets of two kinds ; one disposed in a terminal panicle, perfect but

seldom fruiting ; the otlier fruitful, on long solitary radical peduncles.

* * Glumes 2, the lower one often minute, rarely wanting.

49. PANICUM. Spikelets single, without a bristly or spiny involucre.

50. SETAIllA. Spikelets crowded in spike-like panicles, subtended by a bristle-like involucre.

51. CENCHRUS. Spikelets single, or few in a cluster, enclosed in an indurated and spiny in-

volucre. Spikelets spiked.

52. STEXOTAPHRUM. Spikes and spikelets mostly as in Rottboellia, but the flowers as in

Panicum.

Tribe IX. ROTTB<EI.LIACEjE. — Spikelets 1-2-flowered, by pairs, imbedded in

an excavation of the thick and jointed rachis, one stalked and imperfect, the other sessile

and perfect ; or the upper spikelets all staminate and the lower pistillate. Lower glume

coriaceous or cartilaginous. Palese awnless.

53. ROTTBfELLIA. Spikelets 2 on each joint, one stalked and sterile, the other sessile and

perfect.

54. MANISURIS. Spikelets 2 on each joint, the one at the top of the joint sterile, the other

at the base globose and fertile.

55. TRIPSACDM. Upper spikelets by pairs, all staminate ; the lower ones single, and pis-

tillate.

Tribe X. ANDROPOGONK.aE. — Spikelets 2 - 3 on each joint of the slender hairy or

plumose rachis. Glumes more rigid than the thin-awned paleas.

56. ANDROPOGOX. Spikelets 2 on each joint of the plumose or hairy rachis, one sessile and
perfect, the other stalked and imperfect or rudimentary.

57. ERIANTIIUS. Spikelets 2 on each joint of the rachis, both fertile and surrounded by a

hairy involucre.

58. SORGHUM. Spikelets panicled, 2-3 together, the lateral ones rudimentary.

1. LEERSIA, Swartz. False Rice.

Perennial aquatic or marsh grasses, with the leaves and sheaths roughened

with minute recurved points, the 1 -flowered (whitish) spikelets crowded in

1-sided panicled racemes. Pedicels jointed. Glumes none. Paleae 2, charta-

ceous, strongly compressed, fringed on the keel, the lower one much wider.

Stamens 1-6. Stigmas 2. Grain compressed.

1. L. oryzoides, Swartz. Panicle large, diffuse; spikelets oblong, flat,

loosely imbricated ; stamens 3.— Ditches and swamps, Florida, and northward.

July and Aug. — Culm 3° - 4° long, commonly prostrate at the base. Leaves

spreading. Base of the panicle mostly enclosed in the sheath of the subtending

leaf Spikelets strongly fringed, about 3" long.

2. L. Virginica, Willd. Panicle nearly simple, the lower branches spread-

ing ; spikelets small, concave, sparingly fringed, closely imbricated; stamens

1-2. (L. imbricata. Lam.?) — Swamps and margins of streams, Florida, and

northward July and Aug. — More slender than the last, and with spikelets

half as large.

3. L. lenticularis, Michx. Panicle diffuse ; spikelets oval, flat, strongly

fringed, closely imbricated ; stamens 2. — Ponds and swamps, Florida to North

Carolina, and westward. Aug — Culm 2° -3° long. Leaves widely spread-

ing, somewhat glaucous. Spikelets 3" long.
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4. L. hexandra, Swartz. Panicle contracted, erect, simple ; spikelets

lanceolate or oblong ; stamens 6.— In lakes and ponds, often in deep water,

Florida, and westward. July and Aug. — Culms slender, 10-6° long, mostly

branching. Leaves narrow, rather rigid. Panicle 2' -3' long, exserted. Spike-

lets short-fringed, 2'' long, loosely imbricated.

2. ZIZANIA, Gronov. Wild Rice.

Rank water grasses, with broad flat leaves, and large diffuse panicles of mo-

noecious 1-flovvered spikelets, on club-shaped jointed pedicels. Glumes none, or

reduced to a cup-shaped ring at the base of the spikelet. Palcse 2, membrana-

ceous, the lower one rough-awned in the pistillate spikelet. Stamens 6. Stig-

mas elongated, brush-shaped. Grain cylindrical, free.

1- Z. aquatica, L Lower portion of the panicle staminate and widely

spreading, the upper pistillate and erect, with straight branches ; awn straight,

elongated ; styles 2
;

grain linear.— Deep marshes and ponds, Florida, and

northward. July. — Culms 4° -8° high. Leaves rough beneath. Panicle 1°-

2° long.

2. Z. miliaeea, Michx. Panicle diffuse ; staminate and pistillate spike-

lets intermixed ; awns short ; styles united, elongated ; leaves smooth, with

rough edges; grain oval. — With the preceding. April and May.— Culms

4° - 6° high. Leaves somewhat glaucous.

3. HYDROCHLOA, Beauv.

A small floating or creeping grass, with short oblong-linear flat leaves, and

simple spikes of small montjecious 1-flovvered (white) spikelets, mostly included

in the sheaths of the upper leaves. Spikelets 3-4 in a spike, the upper one

staminate and exserted. Glumes none. Palese 2, hyaline, the lower one emar-

ginate, the upper acute. Stamens 6. Styles 2 : stigmas elongated. Grain

ovoid, free.

1. H. Carolinensis, Beauv. (Zizania fluitans, il//c/i.r.) — Floating In

still water or creeping on muddy banks, Florida to North Carolina. July and

Aug. — Culm filiform, branching, i°-2° long. Leaves l'-2' long.

4. ALOPECURUS, L. Foxtail Grass.

Flat-leaved grasses, with the 1-flowered spikelets closely crowded in a simple

spike-like cylindrical panicle. Glumes 2, compressed, boat-shaped, sharply

keeled, united below, awnless. Lower palea compressed, awned on the back

below the middle, the upper wanting. Stamens 3. Styles 2, rarely united be-

low. Grain free, smooth and lenticular.

1. A. geniculatUS, L. Low; culms ascending, bent at the lower joints;

awn longer than the obtuse hairy glume.— Wet cultivated grounds, Florida and

northward. April. — Culms 6' - 12' high. Leaves 2' - 4' long, with tlie sheaths

shorter than the joints. Spikes 1' - 1.^' long.
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The Meadow Foxtail (A. pratcnsis, L.), a taller species (2° -3° high),

with acute glumes, is scarcely spontaneous at the South. The same observation

applies to the Timothy or Heed's-grass (Phleum pratense, L.), which differs

from Alopecurus in having two paleffi and awued glumes.

5. SPOROBOLUS, Brown. Drop-seed Grass.

Tough wiry and tufted or creeping perennial grasses, with narrow leaves, and

1 -flowered awnless spikelets, disposed in open, or crowded in spiked panicles.

Glumes 2, membranaceous, unequal, the lower one shorter. Pale£e 2, mostly

longer than the glumes, and of the same texture. Stamens 3. Styles 2. Grain

oval or globose, loose in the thin membranaceous pericarp, deciduous. Panicles

exserted.

* Panicles open.

1. S. junceus, Kunth. (Wire-Grass.) Panicle naiTow, the short and

spreading branches whorled ; spikelets on one side of the branches, short-stalked
;

glumes smooth, the upper one acute, 2-3 times longer than the lower, and about

equal to the obtuse paleae ; culms (\°-2° high) erect ; leaves chiefly radical, fili-

form and elongated, involute, those of the culm short and remote. (Agrostis

juncea, Michx.) — Dry pine barrens, common. April and May, and often in

October.

2. S. Ploridanus, n. sp. Panicle diffuse, large; spikelets (purplish) on

long hair-like stalks
;
glumes acute, the lower one barely shorter than the obtuse

palese, the upper one a third longer ; leaves rather rigid, flat, pungent, very rough

on the edges. — Low pine barrens, Middle and West Florida. September.—
Culm 2° -4° high. Leaves l°-2° long. Panicle 1°- 1^° long.

* * Panicles spiked.

3. S. Indicus, Brown. Culms erect; panicle elongated, linear; leaves

long, flat
;
palese twice as long as the glumes, the upper one truncated. (Agrostis

Indica, L.) — Waste places, Florida to North Carolina. May- Sept. — Culms

2° -3° high.- Leaves with bristle-like summits. Panicle 6' -18' long, turning

blackish. Spikelets crowded on the short appressed branches.

4. S. Virginicus, Kunth. Culms creeping, short-jointed, the short and

mostly clustered branches erect ; leaves 2-ranked, soon convolute, short and

rigid
;
panicle small, lanceolate

;
glumes nearly equal, acute, rather longer than

the palete. (Agrostis Virginica, L.) — Saline marshes and banks along the

coast, Florida to North Carolina. July and Aug. — Flowering stems 6' -12'

high. Leaves 2' -4' long. Panicle 1'- 2' long, pale or purple.

6. VILFA, Adans. Rush-Grass.

Panicles contracted or spiked, more or less included in the sheaths of the leaves.

Grain oblong or linear, adherent to the closely investing pericarp. Othenvise as

in Sporobolus.

1. V. aspera, Beauv. Perennial; culms tall and slender; leaves elon-

gated, rough above, bristle-like at the summit; panicles partly included in the
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upper sheaths
;
palese rough-hairy, unequal, awl-pointed, 2-3 times as long as

the rough-keeled glumes and linear grain. (Agrostis aspcra, il//c/ir, A. clan-

destina, Sprencj.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida, and northward. July and Aug. —
Culms -2°- 3° high. Sheaths hairy at the throat.

2. V. vaginseflora, Ton-. Annual; culms low, clustered, bearing con-

cealed panicles at every joint, the teYminal one partly exserted ; leaves short,

smoothish
;
paleaj ovate, smooth, one third longer than the smooth glumes and

oval grain. (Agrostis Virginica, Muhl. Crypsis Virginica, iV««. ) — Dry bar-

ren soil. North Carolina, and northwai'd. September. — Culms 6' -12' high.

Leaves 2' - 4' long.

7. AGROSTIS, L. Bent-Grass.

Tufted usually tender grasses, with flat and narrow leaves ; the small 1 -flowered

spikelets racemose on the hair-like clustered branches of the open panicle, on

thickened pedicels. Glumes 2, nearly equal, longer than the paleae. Palete 2,

the lower one commonly awned on the back, 3-5-nerved, the upper 2-nerved,

occasionally minute or wanting. Stamens 1-3. Styles or stigmas 2. Grain

free.

§ 1. TRICHODIUM. Upper palea minute or waniinr;, the lower aivnless, shorter

than the unequal acute rouyh-keeled glumes.

1- A. elata, Trin. Culms stout, erect; leaves flat (1"- 2" wiflc) ; branches

of the panicle flower-bearing above the middle. (A. dispar, Michx. i) — Swamps,

North Carolina, Curt;s. September, y. — Culms 2° -3° high. Panicles large

and diffuse.

2. A. perennans, Gray. Culms slender, decumbent at the base; leaves

flat (l"-2"wide); branches of the panicle short, flower-bearing from below

the middle ; spikelets whitish. (T. pereimans. Ell.) — Swamps and river-banks,

Florida, and northward. July and Aug. IJ.
— Culms l°-2° high.

3. A. SCabra, WiUd. Culms slciuler, erect ; leaves short ; branches of the

panicle long, hair-like, hispid, bearing the purple spikelets near their summits.

(T. laxiflorum. Ell.) — Sterile soil, Florida, and northward. June and July.

(j) — Panicle usually as long as the culm.

§ 2. AGROSTIS Proper. Upper palea man/fest : the lower common li/ awned on

the hack.

4. A. alba, L. Culms ascending from a creeping base
;
panicle spreading

in flower, contracted in fruit; glumes (whitish) nearly equal, rough-keeled; pa-

leae hairy at the base, the lower twice as long as the upper one, awnless or short-

awned. — Damp soil, Florida, and northward. Introduced. — Culms l°-3°

long.

5. A. rupestris, AH. Culms slender, erect; panicle small, oblong, with

erect smooth branches
;
glumes lanceolate, nearly equal, rough-keeled ; lower

palea one third shorter than the glumes, short-awned below the middle, the uppet

one minute. — High mountains of North Carolina, and northward. July

Culms 1° high.
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6. A. araehnoides, Ell. Culms and leaves very slender; panicle con'

traded, weak and drooping
;
glumes nearly equal, lanceolate, rough on the keel

and margins ; upper palea minute, the lower with two minute bristles at the

truncated apex, and a long and very fine awn on the back above the middle. —
Near Orangeburg, South Carolina, Elliott, and westward. April and May. y.

— Culms 1° high.

8. POLYPOGON", Desf. Beard-Grass.

Flat-leaved chiefly annual grasses, with the 1-flowered spikelets stalked, and

crowded in close clusters into a terminal spiked panicle. Glumes 2, equal, awned,

and much longer than the paleag, of which the lower one is truncated and toothed

at the apex, and often short-awned. Stamens 3. Stigmas 2. Grain elliptical,

free.

1. P. maritimus, WiUd. Culms simple (6'- 8' high); glumes pubescent,

hispid on the keel, one third as long as the slender awns ; lower palea 4-toothed,

unawned. (Phleum pratense, Ell., Herb )
— Sea-shore of North and South

Carolina. Introduced.

9. CINNA, L.

Tall perennial grasses, with broad leaves, bearing the 1-flowered compressed

spikelets in a large compound terminal panicle. Glumes unequal, lanceolate,

acute, the sharp keel hispid-serrulate. Paleaj 2, raised on a stalk, smooth, the

lower one short-awned on the back below the apex. Stamen 1. Grain linear-

oblong, free.

1. C. arundinacea, L. Culms (2° -7° high) simple; leaves linear-

lanceolate (^' wide) ; branches of the panicle in fours or fives, erect in fruit;

spikelets often purplish (2|"-3" long).— Shaded swamps, Georgia, and north-

ward.— Panicle 6'- 15' long, rather dense. — Var. pendula, Gray. Culms and

branches of the drooping panicle more slender; pedicels very rough; spikelets

smaller
;
glumes and ))aleffi thinner. — Mountains of North Carolina, Cuiiis.

10. MUHLENBERGIA, Schreb. Drop seed Grass.

Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes persistent, pointed or awned, equal, or the

lower one smaller. Paleae 2, sessile in the glumes, commonly hairy at tlie base,

deciduous with the enclosed grain ; the lower one 3-nerved and mucronate or

awned at the apex. Stamens 3.

§ 1. MUHLENBERGIA Proper. — Spikelets commonly much crowded, in lat-

eral and terminal panicles, short-stalked: culms branching: leaves Jlat.

1. M. Mexicana, Trin. Panicles oblong, dense
;
glumes unequal, lance-

olate, ending in slender hispid awn-like points, the upper one as long as the

awnless palete. ( Agrostis lateriflora, Michx.) — Damp soil. North Carolina, and

northward. June and July. — Culms ascending, much branched.

2. M. Willdenovii, Trin. Culms sparingly branched, erect
;

panicles

linear ; spikelets scattered
;
paleas twice as long as the nearly equal short-pointed
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glumes, the lower one with an awn 3-4 times as Ictng as the spikelet. (Agros-

tis tenuifiora, Willd.) — Dry rocky soil in the upper districts. July and Aug.

—

Culms 3° high.

3. M. diffusa, Schrcb. Culms diffusely branched, low
;
panicles long and

slender; glumes very small, the upper one truncated ; awn of the palea twice as

long as the spikelet. — Shaded waste places, Florida, and northward. Aug. and

Sept. — Culms 1° - 1 ^° high.

§ 2. TRICHOCHLOA.— Panicle terminal, diffuse: spikelets on lony and hair-

like stalks : culms tall and simple.

4. M. capillaris, Kunth. Leaves rigid, elongated, convolute
;

panicle

erect, the long and purple glossy branches and spikelets drooping; glumes nearly

equal, half as long as the paleaj, the lower one awned
;
palea; unequal, the up-

per one barely awned, the lower 3-awned, with the middle awn many times

longer than the spikelet. — Varies with both glumes long-awned. (M. filipes,

Curtis.)— Sandy soil along the coast, and sparingly in the interior, Florida, and

northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culms 2° -4° high.

5. M. trichopodes. Culms and leaves filiform, elongated; panicle erect,

oblong ; spikelets linear, on spreading stalks ; paleoe twice as long as the nearly

equal awnless glumes, ribbed ; the lower one tipped with a short awn, and with

the two lateral nerves slightly pcrcurrent, hairy at the base. (Agrostis tricho-

podes. Ell.— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. y.— Culms

2° -3° high. Panicle rarely purplish. Leaves flat.

11. BRACHYELYTRUM, Beauv.

A perennial erect grass, with a simple slender culm, fiat lanceolate leaves,

and a loose lanceolate simple panicle of large {^' long) 1-flowered spikelets.

Lower glume obsolete, the upper minute, persistent and awnless. Paleas rigid,

rough with short bristly hairs, the lower one concave, 5-ribbed, tapering into a

long straight awn, and enclosing the shorter 2-pointed upper one. An awn-like

pedicel of a second flower is applied to the back of the upper palea. Stamens

and long stigmas 2. Grain linear.

1. B. aristatum, Beauv. (Muhlenbergia erecta, Sclireh.) — Dry rocky

places, Florida, and northward. July.— Culms solitary, 2° -3° high.

12. CALAMAGROSTIS, Adans. Reed Bent-Grass.

Perennial grasses, with rigid erect simple culms, bearing a loose or contracted

panicle of 1-flowered spikelets, with the hairy pedicel of a second flower at the

back of the upper palea. Glumes 2, nearly equal, keeled, longer than the pale£e.

Paleae 2, bearded at the base with long hairs, the lower one awned on the back.

Stamens 3. Grain free.

§ 1. CALAMAGROSTIS Proper.— Glumes and palece memlranaceous, the

former boat-shaped : panicle open or loose.

1. C. eoaretata, Torr. Panicle contracted, lanceolate; glumes lance-

olate, awl-pointed, rough-keeled, with a purple stripe near the margins ; lower

47
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palea 5-nervecl, rouj^h-keeledj about as long as the awn, much longer than the

hairs at the base. — Swamps, North Carolina, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

— Culms 2° -3° high. Leaves somewhat glaucous. Panicle ^° long, purplish.

§ 2. AMMOPHILA.— Glumes andpalece somewhat coriaceous: panicle spike-like.

2. C. arenaria, Eoth. Culms and elongated convolute leaves rigid ; pan-

icle long (5' -9'), cylindrical; lower palea 5-nerved, obscurely awned, 3 times

as long as the hairs at the base.— Sandy sea-shore, North Carolina, and north-

ward. Aug.— Rootstock creeping. Culm 2° -3° high. Spikelets, like the

whole plant, whitish, h' long.

13. STIPA, L. Feather-Gkass.

Perennial grasses, with convolute leaves, and loose panicles of 1 -flowered

spikelets, with very long awns. Glumes 2, membranaceous, nearly equal, awn-

less and persistent. Palese coriaceous, involute, raised on an obconical bearded

stalk, the lower one with a twisted or contorted awn jointed with its apex. Sta-

mens 3. Grain terete, enclosed in the palete.

1. S. avenacea, L. Culms ( l° - 2° high) clustered ; leaves narrowly linear,

rough, the lowest elongated ; awn pubescent, bent in the middle, many times

longer than the dark-brown palea. — Dry soil, Florida, and northward. April.

14. STREPTACHNE, R. Brown.

Grasses witli the habit of Aristida. Spikelet 1 -flowered; flower stalked.

Glumes 2, loose, awnless. Paleae 2 ; the exterior cylindrical-involute. Awn
tenninal, simple, jointless, twisted below ; the inner palea included, awnless.

Stamens 3. Styles 2. Stigmas plumose.

1. S. ? Floridana, n. sp. Culms (2° high) simple, slender, erect; leaves

long, filiform, convolute, smooth; sheaths hairy at the throat; panicle (1° long)

naiTOW, erect, the rougli branches by pairs, scattered ; spikelets short-stalked
;

glumes equal, linear, jjurple, 1 -nerved, the lower one awn-pointed, hispid-serru-

late on the back, the up])cr smooth, truncated, mucronate-awned
;
paleaj raised

on a slender bearded stalk, smooth, shorter than the glumes ; the lower one lin-

ear-subulate, gradually tapering into the long compressed curved awn, convo-

lute, and enclosing the capillary inner one. — South Florida, Dr. Blodyett.

15. ARISTIDA, L. Wire-Grass.

Dry and harsh perennial grasses, growing in barren soil, with naiTow leaves,

racemose or spiked-panicled l-flowcred spikelets nearly as in Stipa, but the lower

palea ending in a triple awn, which is continuous with its apex (except in

No. 9). Upper palea minute. Grain linear.

* Glumes unequal, the upper one shorter.

1. A. lanata, Poir. Culms stout (2° -3° high), simple; leaves flat, rough

on the upper side, the sheatlis, like the axils of the loose panicle, woolly ; lower

palea (4" long) as loi)g as the upper glume and lateral awns, and one half as
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long as the middle one. — Dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July

and Aug. — Lower palea spotted with ]iurple.

2. A. purpurascens, Poir. Culms (\^°-2° high) slender, sparingly

branched ; sheaths smooth
;
glumes sometimes nearly equal, purple ; lower

palea (3" long) ^-J as long as the nearly equal awns. — Dry soil, Florida,

and northward. Aug. — Panicle slender, 1° long, with the branches appressed.

* * Glumes equal, or the tipper one longer.

3. A. gracilis, Ell. Culms much branched at the base, very slender

;

leaves flat
;
panicle very narrow, with distant appressed branches ; middle awn

rather longer than the rough and spotted lower palea, the lateral ones much
shorter

;
glumes nearly equal. — Dry gravelly soil, Florida to North Carolina.

Aug.— Culms (with the panicle) 6' -12' high. Spikelets purple.

4. A. virgata, Trin. Culms (2° -3° high) branched near the base; leaves

flat, rigid; panicles (1° long) loose; glumes nearly equal; middle awn spread-

ing, twice as long as the erect lateral ones, and four times the length of the short

(2" long) lower palea.— Dry soil, Florida to North Carolina.

Var? palustris. Every way larger (3° -.5° high), with the panicle 1|^°-

2^° long, and the straight awns nearly equal. — Margins of pine-barren ponds,

West Florida. Aug. and Sept.

5. A. Stricta, Michx. Culms (2° -3° high) tufted, simple, straight ; leaves

chiefly radical, filiform, involute, rigid, hairy at the base; panicle (1° long)

spiked ; lateral awns as long as the lower palea, the middle one one tliird

longer. — Dry sandy ridges in the pine barrens, very common. June and July.

6. A. dichotoma, Michx. Culms low, fork-branched ; leaves Aliform,

erect; panicle (2'- 3' long) spiked; glumes purple, longer than the paleae and

the very short and erect lateral awns, the middle awn shorter than the paleae,

spreading. — Dry soil in the upper districts. Aug. and Sept.— Culms 6'- 12'

high.

7. A. Spieiformis, Ell. Culms simple, rigid, erect (l°-li° high);

leaves rigid, erect, convolute, smooth
;
panicle spiked

;
glumes much shorter

than the long (1') very slender paleae, the upper one twice as long as the

lower ; awns nearly equal, widely spreading, the middle one as long as the

paleas. — Low pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. Aug. and Sept.—
Panicles 2' - 4' long, at length twisted.

8. A. Oligantha, Michx. Culms (l°-2° high) branched, slender; leaves

filiform, convolute
; spikelets scattered, single or by pairs, in a simple terminal

raceme
;
glumes nearly equal, longer than the pale» ; middle awn very long

(2'), rather longer than the lateral ones, and 2-3 times the length of the

palefE. — South Carolina or Georgia, Nultall. Sept.

9. A. tuberculosa, Nutt. Culms rigid, branching (l°-li° high) ; leaves

flat
;
glumes nearly equal, longer than the paleae, bristle-awned ; awns (2' long)

equal, jointed with the paleae, twisted below, then widely spreading, several times

longer than the palea.— Dry ridges, in the middle districts of Georgia. Sept
— Panicle simple.
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16. SPARTINA, Schrcb. Marsh-Grass.

Rigid perennial grasses, growing chiefly in saline marshes, with simple cnlms,

concave or convolute leaves, and flattened 1 -flowered spikelets, closely imbricated

in two rows on one side of the triangular rachis, forming appressed or spreading

alternate spikes. Glumes 2, unequal, acute or short-awned, commonly bristl}'-

serrulate on the keel ; the upper mostly longer than the unequal awnless paleae.

Stamens 1-3. Styles long, united below, or nearly distinct. Grain free.

* Leaves convolute, rush-like.

1. S. juncea, Willd. Spikes 3-9, remote, erect; glumes hispid-serrnlate

on the keel, the upper 2-3 times longer than the lower one ; lower palea, and

sometimes the upper also, rough above. — Sandy or marshy places along the

coast, Florida, and northward. July and Aug. — Culms l°-3° high. Leaves

pungent. Spikes l'-2' long. Stamens 1-3.

2. S. gracilis, Hook. Spikes 15-30, closely imbricated in a cylindrical

spike, the lowest rather distinct
;
glumes hispid on the back, the upper one third

longer than the lower one, obtuse, mucronate
;
palese obtuse, the lower rough on

the back, the upper smooth.— Sandy saline swamps, West Florida. July and

Aug. — Culms (l°-2° high) and rush-like leaves verj' rigid. Common spike

4'- 6' long. Proper spikes 4" -6" long.

* * Leaves concave or flat.

3. S. polystachya, Willd. Spikes numerous, spreading ; upper glume

and nearly equal palese slightly roughened, 2-3 times longer than the lower

one; leaves broad (i'-l^'), concave, very rough on the margins.— Brackish

marshes, Florida to North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. — Culms stout, 4° -8°

high. Spikes 2' -3' long, racemed.

4. S. glabra, Muhl. Spikes numerous, appressed to the common rachis

;

upper glume linear, obtuse, 3 times the length of the lower one, and, like the

palese, very smooth ; leaves concave, smooth on the margins. — Salt marshes,

Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culms 2° -4° high. Leaves nar-

rower than the last, elongated.

17. GYMWOPOGON, Beaur.

Low perennial grasses, with short and crowded distichous spreading leaves.

Spikelets appressed, scattered on the straight and at length reflexed branches of

the simple panicle, consisting of one perfect flower, and the awn-like pedicel of a

second flower above. Glumes 2, subulate, hispid-serrulate. Palere 2, shorter

tlian the glumes, the lower one awned under the apex. Stamens 3.

1. G. racemosus, Beauv. Culms (1° high) rigid; leaves lanceolate

(l^'-2' long) ; branches of the panicle bearing the linear spikelets from the

base to the summit ; awn 2-3 times the length of the palea; and the pedicel of

the sterile flower. ( Andropogon ambiguus, Michx.) — Var. filiformis has nar-

rower leaves, the spikelets borne above the middle of the branches, and the awns

and sterile pedicel shorter than the paleae.— Dry sandy soil, Florida, and north-

ward. Sept. and Oct.
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18. EUSTACHYS, Dcsv.

Chiefly trcpical grasses, with compressed culms and sheaths, distichous flat or

folded obtuse leaves, and digitate rarely single spikes. Spikelets 2 - 3-flowercd,

imbricated or crowded in 2 rows on one side of the triangular rachis ; the lowest

flower perfect and sessile, the upper ones staminate or neutral, and stalked.

Glumes 2, membranaceous, persistent, the upper (exterior) one short-awned.

Paleae coriaceous, the lower one boat-shaped, mucronate-awncd under the apex,

the upper (mostly wanting in the sterile flowers) unawned. Stamens 3. Grain

free.

1. E. petrsea, Desv. Culms (l°-2°high) clustered, erect; leaves glau-

cous ; spikes 3 - 5 ; spikelets 2-flowered
;
glumes hispid, the upper oblong,

deeply emarginate ; lower palca dark brown, hairy on the keel and margins,

bearded at the base ; sterile flower neutral, club-shaped, awnless. — Damp soil

along the coast, Florida to North Carolina. May -Aug. 1|. — Leaves 3' -.5'

long. Spikes erect. Spikelets roundish.

2. E. glauca, n. sp. Culms stout (3° - 5° high), and, like the broad

(6" -8" long) leaves, smooth and glaucous; spikes about 20; spikelets roundish,

2-flowered
;
glumes hispid, the upper lanceolate, entire

;
palere dark brown,

smooth ; upper flower obovate, short-awned.— Brackish marsbes. West Florida,

Aug. and Sept. (l) — Culms i' wide at the base. Leaves lj°- 2° long.

3. E. Ploridana, n. sp. Culms slender (2° high) ; leaves (2' -4' long)

glaucous ; spikes single or by pairs ; spikelets light brown, 3-flowered, the mid-

dle flower staminate; glumes smoothish, truncate, oblong; lower palea of the

perfect flower hairy on the keel and margins, distinctly awned ; sterile flowers

obovate, smooth, the lower one short-awned. — Dry pine barrens, Middle Flor-

ida. July- Sept. y. — Spikelets larger than in the two preceding.

19. CYNODON, Richard. Bermuda-Grass.

Diff"usely creeping grasses, with short and erect flowering stems, and flat

leaves. Spikes digitate, 1-sided. Spikelets crowded, awnless, 2-flowered ; the

lower flower perfect, the upper an awn-like pedicel. Glumes 2, membranaceous,

nearly equal. Palete 2, membranaceous, the lower one larger and keeled. Sta-

mens 3. Grain free.

1. C. Dactylon, Pers. Spikes 3-5, filiform, purple; glumes rough,

keeled
;
paleas longer than the glumes, the lower one boat-sliapcd, and hairv

on the keel; anthers and stigmas purple. (Digitaria Dactylon, £//.) — Waste

places. Introduced. — Culms perennial. Leaves 2' -4' long. Spikes l'-2'

long, filiform.

20. CTENIUM, Panz.

Flat-leaved grasses, with the erect culms terminated by a single falcate spike.

Spikelets 4-5-flowered, crowded in two rows on the lower side of the flattened

rachis ; the two lower sterile, of 1 -2 pale® which are awned under the apex,

and similar to the third perfect one ; the upper ones (1-2) abortive and awn-

47*
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less. Glumes 2, membranaceous, very unequal ; the larger upper one with a

spreading awn or tubercle on the back. Palete of the perfect flower membrana-

ceous ; the lower one awned below the apex, and densely ciliate on the margins.

Stamens 3. Ovary smooth. Styles terminal : stigmas elongated, plumose, with

simple hairs. Grain free.

1. C. Americanum, Spreng. Root pungent ; culm (2° - 3° high) rough,

like the narrow leaves; spike at length recurved or coiled (3' -4' long) ; upper

glume granular on the back; the stout awn spreading horizontally. (Monocera

aromatica. Ell ) — Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. July and

Aug. U-

21. DACTYLOCTENIUM, Willd. Crowfoot-Grass.

Annual creeping or spreading branching grasses, wifli flat leaves and digitate

rarely single spikes. Spikelets 2 - several-flowered, crowded on one side of the

flattened rachis ; the uppermost flower imperfect. Glumes 2, compressed-keeled,

membranaceous ; the upper (exterior) awn-pointed. Palete 2, boat-shaped,

pointed. Stamens 3. Stigmas plumose, with branching hairs. Grain round-

ish, rugose, free.

1. D. ..ffigyptiacum, AViUd. Culms ascending from a creeping base;

leaves fringed ; spikes commonly 4, awn-pointed ; spikelets 3-flowered. (Eleu-

sine ? cruciata. Ell.) — Cultivated ground, common. Introduced. — Culms nu-

merous, 1° high. Spikes 1'- 2' long.

22. ELEUSINE, Grert.

Characters chiefly of Dactyloctenium, but the narrower glumes and palesE

obtuse and awnless. Stigmas plumose, with simple hairs. Spikelets closely

imbricated.— Low annuals.

1. E. Indica, G«rt. — Cultivated ground, very common. Introduced.

Culms (6' -18' high) flattened; leaves flat; spikes 2 -several, the lower ones

sometimes scattered (2' -4' long); spikelets 6-flowered.

23. LEPTOCHLOA, Beauv.

Flat-leaved grasses, with the numerous spikes disposed in a terminal raceme.

Spikelets sessile, loose on one side of the elongated filiform rachis, 3 - many-

flowered. Glumes 2, membranaceous, unequal, keeled. Palefe 2, membrana-

ceous ; the lower one longer than the upper, 3-nerved, awned or unawned.

Stamens 3. Grain oblong, free.

§ 1. LEPTOCHLOA Proper. — Lower palea unowned.

1. L. mucronata, Kunth. Culms 2° -3° high ; sheaths of the broad (4"-

6" wide) rough leaves liairy ; spikes numerous, in an elongated raceme, 2' - 4'

long, spreading ; spikelets minute, 3 - 4-flowered
;
plumes mucronatc, longer or

shorter than the flowers : lower palea smooth, emarginate. (Eleusine mucro-

nata, Mich.r.) — Cultivated fields, Florida, and northward. Aug. - Sept. ®
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2. Ij. dubia, Nees. Culms 2° high, slender ; leaves elongated, filiform,

with smooth sheaths ; spikes 6-10, somewhat corymbose ; spikelets distant on

the fihform raehis, 6-flowered
;
glumes lanceolate, nearly equal, serrulate on the

keel, shorter than the awnless soon spreading flowers
; palete fringed on the mar-

gins, the lower one truncate or emarginate.— South Florida.

^ 2. DIPLACHNE. — Lower palca i-ch-ft, 1 - 3-aioned.

3. L. polystachya, Kunth. Culms ^° - 4° long, mostly prostrate and

rooting at the lower joints, much branched ; raceme partly included in the

sheaths of the elongated leaves; spikes numerous, approximate, erect, 3' -5'

long; spikelets lanceol.ate, 8- 10-flowered
;
glumes unequal, shorter than the

flowers ; lower palea hairy on the margins below, 3-awned ; the lateral awns

minute, the middle one about as long as the palea. (Festuca polystachya,

Mickx.) — Brackish swamps along the coast, Florida, and northward. Sept. (T)

4. L. Domingensis, Link.l Culms erect, simple, straight and slender;

leaves narrowly linear or filiform, shorter than the culm ; spikes 6-12, scattered,

exserted; spikelets lanceolate, 6-8-flowered; glumes unequal, acute, rough-

keeled ; lower palea hairy on the margins, mqch longer than the single rough

awn. — South Florida. Oct. — Culms 1° - l|o high.

24. TRICTJSPIS, Beauv.

Perennial grasses, with tall, erect, simple culms, from a thick and scaly root-

stock, elongated rigid leaves, and ovate or lanceolate 5 - 7-flowered stalked spike-

lets, disposed in a simple or compound open panicle. Glumes 2, smooth, emar-

ginate, shorter than the crowded flowers. Palete 2, 2-cleft, the lower one shortly

3-awned by the pcrcurrent hairy nerves, bearded at the ba^e. Stamens 3. Grain

obovate-oblong, free.

1. T. sesslerioides, Torr. Panicle ample and diffuse, or contracted and

erect, bearded in the axils ; spikelets terete, lanceolate, mostly purple ; lower

palea with two awn-like teeth similar to the three short awns. (Poa quinquifida,

Pursh.) — Dry soil, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Culms 3°-5°

high. Sheaths often hairy.

2. T. ambigua. Panicle short, nearly simple, spreading, smooth in the

axils, clammy ; spikes ovate or roundish, comjiressed ; teeth of the lower palea

obtuse, wider than the three short awns. (Poa ambigua, Ell.) — Low jtine bar-

rens, Florida to South Carolina. August. — Culms 2° -3° high.

25. TRIPLASIS, Beauv.

Low tufted fibrous-rooted grasses, with branching culms, linear-subulate leaves,

and few 4-flowered purple spikelets, disposed m reduced lateral and terminal

panicles. Flowers scattered on the slender raehis. Glumes 2, lanceolate, smooth.

Palese 2, hairy on the margins ; the lower one 2-cleft, with a bearded or plumose

awn between the teeth ; the upper concave, 3-toothed. Stamens 3. Grain free.

1. T. Americana, Beauv. Culms erect, 1° - 1 j° high ; leaves and sheaths

hairy; lateral panicles included ; awn of the lower palea plumose, much longer
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than the awn-pointed teeth. (Uralepis cornuta, Ell.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida

to North Carolina, Aug. and Sept. y.

.

2. T. purpurea. Culms procumbent or ascending, l°-li°long; leaves

and sheaths smooth or rougliish ; lateral panicles included ; awn of the lower

jtalea bearded, al)out as long as the obtuse teeth, and much shorter than the

l>aleae. (Aira, Ell. Uralepis purpurea, Nutt.) — Drifting sands along the coast,

Florida, and northward. Aug. -Oct. — Leaves 1'- 4' long. Spikelets bright

jjurple.

26. EATONIA, Raf.

Slender erect and tufted grasses, with naiTow leaves, and small smooth (not

hairy) spikelets of pale flowers in a racemose or spicate panicle. Spikelets awn-

less, 2-5-flowered, the uppermost flower usually an awn-like pedicel. Glumes

membranaceous, shorter than the flowers ; the lower one linear and 1 -nerved ; the

upper obovate, 3-nerved. Palese unequal, the lower one obtuse. Stamens 3.

Grain linear-oblong.

1. E. Obtusata, Gray. Panicle dense, spike-like, the 2-flowered spikelets

much crowded on the short erect branches ;
glumes rough on the back, the upper

one round-obovate) somewhat truncate, rather rigid ; lower palea lanceolate-

oblong, obtuse, rough-keeled. (Aira obtusata, Michx.) — Dry soil, Florida, and

northward. April and May. y. and , — Culms I'* -2° high.

2. E. Pennsylvanica, Gray. Panicle slender, loose, the 2-3-flowcrcd

spikelets scattered on the slender branches
;
glumes slightly roughened on the

back, the upper one olwvate, obtuse, or abruptly short-pointed ; lower palea ob-

tuse ; leaves flat, with the sheaths smooth, rough, or soft-downy. (Aira mollis.

Ell.)— Upper districts. April. H — Culms 1°- 2° high.

Var. ? flliformis. Culms 1° high, very slender, barely longer than the fili-

fonn involute leaves
;
panicle linear, loose ; spikelets scattered, mostly 3-flowered,

the flowers distant on the rachis, the lowest one and glumes nearly smooth. (Aira

mollis, var. EIL] — Dry pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. March.

27. MELICA, L.

Perennial grasses, with fiat leaves, and 3 - 5-flowered spikelets of large flowers

in a simple panicle. Flowers awnless, the upper ones imperfect. Glumes mem-

branaceous, unequal, convex, obtuse, scarious on the margins, many-nerved.

Paleai similar to the glumes ; the upper one smaller, concave on the back. Sta-

mens 3. Grain free.

1. M. mutica, Walt. Culms l°-2°high; leaves and sheaths smooth or

rough-pubescent
;
panicle loose, of few nodding racemose spikelets ; upper flow-

ers imperfect, truncate-obovate ; palea roughish. (M. glabra, Michx.) — Dry

open woods, Florida, and northward. April.

28. GLYCERIA, Brown.

Smooth perennial marsh or water grasses, with flat leaves, nearly entire sheaths,

and terete or tumid many-flowered spikelets disposed in a simple or compound
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panicle. Rachis jointed. Glumes membranaceous, obtuse, persistent. Paleae

nearly equal, somewhlat chartaceous, obtuse, early falling away with the separat-

ing joints of the rachis ; the lower one naked, convex, 7-nerved. Stamens 2-3.

Grain free, oblong.

,1. G. nervata, Trin. Culms erect; panicle diffuse, the capillary branches

at length drooping ; spikelets purplish, very numerous, ovate-oblong, 5-6-flow-

ered, nearly terete ; lower palea oblong, obtuse, 7-nerved. (Poa parviflora, Pursh.)

—Wet swamps. West Florida, and northward July. — Culms 2° -3° high.

Spikelets 2" long.

2. G. pallida, Trin. Culms erect or ascending ; panicle narrow, nearly

simple, witli the capillary branches erect ; spikelets pale, oblong-linear, 5 - 9-flow-

ered, nearly terete ; lower palea oblong, minutely 5-toothed, 7-ncrved.— Shallow

water. North Carolina, and northward. July.— Culms 1° -3° long. Spikelets

h' 'ong.

3. G. fluitans, R. Brown. Culms thick, ascending from a creeping base

;

leaves long, broadly linear
;
panicle long, narrow, racemose ; spikelets linear, te-

rete, pale, loosely 7-13-flowered (1' long); lower palea obtuse, or slightly 3-

lobed at the scarious apex, roughish. 7-nerved. (Poa fluitans. Ell.) — Shallow

water in the upper districts, and northward. June and July.— Culms l°-5°

long. Panicle 1° long.

4. G. rigida, Smith. Culms low (2' -4' high), ascending, rigid; leaves

subulate, |'- Ij long, involute and rigid when dry; panicle 1'- 1|' long, lance-

olate, dense, 1-sided; spikelets linear, acute, .5-11-flowcred, short-pedicelled ;

glumes serrulate on the keel; paleas obtuse, emarginate or mucronate. (Poa

rigida, L.) — Dry soils, around Beaufort, South Carolina, Elliull. April and

May.

29. ARUNDTNARIA, Michx. Cane or Reed.

Tall woody grasses, with clustered spreading branches, broad and flat persist-

ent leaves, and racemose or panicled many-flowered spikelets. Glumes unequal,

concave, membranaceous, awn-pointed. Paleae rather loosely imbricated on the

bearded and jointed rachis, nearly equal ; the lowest one ovate-lanceolate, con-

cave, many-nerved, awn-pointed ; the upper strongly 2-keeled. Stamens 3.

Stigmas 3. Grain oblong, free.

1. A. gigantea. (Cane.) Culms arborescent, 10°- 20° high, rigid, sim-

ple the first year, branching the second, afterwards at indefinite periods fruiting,

and soon after decaying ; leaves lanceolate (l'-2' wide), acuminate, smoothish;

panicles lateral, composed of few simple racemes ; spikelets purple, erect ; lower

palea lanceolat«-ovate, pubescent, fringed (8" long), awn-pointed (Arundinaria

macrosperma, Michx.) — Banks of the larger rivers, Florida to North Carolina.

February.

2. A. tecta, Muhl. (Reed.) Culms slender, 2°- 10° high, branching; leaves

linear-lanceolate, acuminate, roughish, the sheaths bearded at the throat; spike-

lets solitary, or in a simple raceme at the summit of the branches, or frequently
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on leafless radical culms ; lower palea (6" long) ovate-lanceolate, smooth, fringed

on the margins, awn-pointed. (Arundo tecta, Wall.) — Swamps, Florida to

North Carolina. Feb. and March.

30. BRIZOPYRUM, Link.

A low and rigid perennial dioecious grass, growing in saline marshes, with

linear-subulate involute distichous leaves, and many-flowered compressed spike-

lets, crowded in a nearly simple spike. Glumes and paleae smooth, somewhat

coriaceous, obtuse, compressed, not keeled; the lower ones several-nerved. Sta-

mens 3. Stigmas 2. Grain oblong, free.

1- B. spicatum, Hook. Rootstocks long and ci-ceping; culms l°high;

leaves spreading, rigid, 2' -4' long, smooth, like the imbricated sheaths ; spike-

lets oblong, 7- 1.5-flowcrcd. (Uniola spicata. Ell.)— Low sandy shores and

marshes, West Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept.

31. POA, L. Meadow-Grass.

Grasses with tufted culms, smooth flat and tender leaves, and compressed few-

flowered spikelets in loose or contracted panicles. Glumes unequal, shorter

than the flowers. Lower palca nearly membranaceous, keeled, .scarions on the

margins, awnless, 5-nerved, the three more prominent nerves mostly hairy or

woolly below ; upper palea 2-toothed, falling at maturity with the lower one.

Stamens 2-3. Stigmas plumose. Grain free.

* Branches of the panicle sinr/le, or hy pairs.

1. P. annua, L. Annual; culms tender, spreading, 6-10' high; leaves

linear, 3' -6' long, H" wide; panicle ovate, the smooth branches at length

reflexed ; spikelets ovate, about 5-flowered
;
glumes obtuse or emarginatc, lialf

as long as the sparseh' hairy obtuse flowers. — Yards and gardens, Florida, and

northward. Feb. and March. Introduced.

2. P. cristata, Walt. ? Annual; culms erect, 6' -10' high; leaves linear,

subulate, 1' long, ^" wide
;
panicle linear or lanceolate, dense, the lowest of the

rough branches spreading; spikelets 3 -5-flowered; lower palea with a promi-

nent crest-like fringe on the back, barely longer than the acute glumes.— Dry

soil around Quincy, Middle Florida. April.

3. P. flexuosa, Muhl. Pei-ennial; culms weak, mostly erect, 1°-H°
high; leaves narrowly linear ; branches of the panicle by pairs (li' - 2' long),

capillary, widely spreading ; spikelets 2-4 near the summit of each branch, pale,

oblong, 3-4-flowered; glumes acute; lower palea compressed and very obtuse

at the apex, hairy on the nerves. (P. autumnalis, Ell.) — Rich shaded soil,

Florida, and northward. May.

* * Branches of the panicle 3 - 6 jn a cluster : perennials.

4. P. pratensis, L. Culms terete, ascending from a creeping base ; leaves

mostly abruptly pointed ; branches of the panicle expanding, about 5 in a clus-

ter ; spikelets ovate, 3 - 5-flowered, crowded ; flowers closely imbricated ; lowei
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palea acutish, strongly nerved, liairy. (P. viridis and P. angustifolia, Ell.) —
Rich soil, mostly around dwellings. Introduced. May.— Culm l°-2° high.

5. P. COmpressa, L. Culms ascending from a creeping base, geniculate,

and, like the sheaths, compressed
;
panicle contracted, 1 -sided, the short erect

branches 2 --4 in a cluster; spikelets 4 - 8-flowerod ; lower palea rather obtuse,

hairy below, faintly nerved. — With the preceding. May.— Culms 1° high.

Leaves bluish green.

32. ERAGROSTIS, Beauv.

Spikelets few -many-flowered, compressed. Lower palea 3-nerved, not hairy

nor woolly ; the ujiper one remaining after the rest of the flower has fallen.

Otherwise as in Poa. — Culms often branched. Leaves and sheaths smooth or

hairy.

* Culms prostrate and creeping, dijfuseljj branched.

1. E. reptans, Necs. Culms filiform, the flowering branches erect (4' -6'

Iiigh), leaves short (I'-- 2' long), linear; sheaths downy at the base
;
panicle small

(2' -3' long), ovate or oblong, often contracted ; spikelets linear, 10-30-flowered,

nearly sessile, imperfectly dioecious
;
palea; acute. (Poa reptans, Michx.)— Low

sandy places, Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. ®— Plant pale green.

* * C/dms branching, erect or ascending : annuals.

2. E. megastaehya, Link. Culms prostrate and geniculate at the base,

ascending; leaves linear; sheaths smooth; panicle oblong or pyramidal, con-

tracted or spreading; spikelets oblong or at length linear (3"-.5" long), 10-30-

flowered, often lead-color; lower palea ovate, obtuse. (Briza Eragrostis, L.) —
Cultivated or waste grounds, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.

3. E. ciliaris, Link. Culms slender, prostrate or ascending, geniculate

;

leaves (2' -3' long) linear, smooth ; sheaths smooth, bearded at the throat; panicle

spiked, cylindrical, the minute (^" long) ovate spikelets densely crowded on the

short appressed branches, .5 - 7-flowered ; lower palea obtuse, mucronate, rough or

ciliate on the back ; the upper one fringed on the margins with long bristly hairs.

— Varies with the culms nearly erect, open lanceolate or oblong panicle, dis-

tinct pale spikelets, and flowers more scattered on the smooth rachis. — Waste

places and along roads, Florida to South Carolina ; the var. at Key West. —
Culms 6' - 12' long. Spikelets purple.

4. E. Purshii, Schrad. Culms slender, ascending, geniculate near the

base, 6'- 12' long; leaves narrowly linear, with the sheaths bearded at the

throat
;
panicle 3' - 6' long, the lowest of the widely spreading bi-anches whorled

;

spikelets linear, 5 - 10-flowcrcd, purple or pale, the lateral ones appressed, and

mostly longer than their pedicels ; lower palea ovate, 3-nerved. (Poa pcctinata,

and P. tenella, o/' au^/iors. ) — Waste places and cultivated grounds, common.

June - Sept.

5. E. COnferta, Trin. Culms erect, stout, 2° - 3° high ; leaves linear

;

sheaths smooth
;
panicle elongated (\°-2° long), linear or lanceolate, the very

numerous clustered branches and small oblong 8 - 10-flowered spikelets erect or
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appressed ; flowers minute, membranaceous, rather distant on the rachis ; lower

palea obtuse, 3-nerved. (Poa conferta, Ell.)— River-banks, Florida to South

Carolina. Aug. and Sept.— Panicle whitish. Spikelets 1"- 1|" long.

* * * Culms simple, erect, shorter than the large and spreadiiuj panicle.

6. E. tenuis. Gray. "Panicle virgately elongated (l°-2^° long), very

loose, the spreading branches bearded in some of the lower axils, their remote

divisions and long diverging pedicels capillary; spikelets 2-6- (sometimes 7-

12-) flowered, pale or greenish; glumes lanceolate or awl-shaped, very acute

(l^"-2" long), membranaceous, as are the oblong-Ianccolate acute flowers;

lower palea distinctly 3-ncrved ; the upper, ciliate-scabrous." Gray. (Poa te-

nuis, Ell.)— Greenville, South Carolina, Elliott; North Carolina, Curtis. Aug.

and Sept. y. ?— Leaves (1^° - 2° long) and sheaths smooth or hairy.

7. E. eapillaris, Nees. Panicle widely expanding, the lower axils mostly

bearded : spikelets very small (1"- \^" long), 2 -4-flowercd, mostly purple, on

long diverging capillary pedicels ; glumes and flowers ovate, acute ; lower palea

obscurely 3-nerved. (Poa, Z. P. hirsuta, JSIichx.) — Dry uncultivated fields,

Florida, and northward. Aug. and Sept. — Leaves and sheaths smooth or

hairy. Panicle I°- 2° long.

8. E. nitida. Panicle (\^°-S° long) reclining, the bristle-like or capil-

lary branches erect-spreading, naked in the axils ; spikelets linear, flat (3" -4"

long), 8-12-flowered, on erect-spreading pedicels l'-2' long; lower palea acute,

3-nerved, nearly smooth on the keel ; leaves and sheaths very smooth and shin-

ing. (Poa nitida, Ell.) — Low grassy places along tlie coast, West Florida to

South Carolina. Aug. and Sept. 11. — Leaves narrowly linear, longer than

the short (6' -9' high) culm.

9. E. pectinacea, Gray. Panicle erect, widely spreading, or the rather

rigid and liairy branches at length reflexed ; spikelets purple, flat, about 8-flow-

ered, shorter than the erect or slightly spreading pedicels ; lower palea ovate,

acute, strongly 3-nerved, rough-keeled. (Poa pectinacea, Michx. P. hirsuta.

Ell., (Jr., not of Michx.) — Diy sterile soil, Florida, and northward. Aug. and

Sept. — Panicle 1°-
1
5° long. Leaves and sheaths mostly clothed with long

soft hairs.

Var. refracta. Smooth throughout, or the sheaths of the short and rigid

leaves bearded at the throat
;
panicle (6' - 12' long) with the branches reflexed

;

spikelets sessile or nearly so, 1 5 - 20-flovvered ; lower palea faintly 3-nerved.

(Poa refracta, Ell.) — Damp soil, Florida to North CaroUna.— Spikelets about

5" long.

33. DACTYLIS, L. Orchard-Grass.

Perennial grasses, witii simple culms, keeled leaves, and 2 - 7-flowered spikelets

crowded in a 1 -sided glomerate panicle. Glumes and lower palea herbaceous,

keeled, awn-pointed, rough-ciliate on the keel, the latter 5-nerved. Stamens 3.

Grain free.

1. D. glomerata, L. — Near Charleston, JEJffio«, and northward. Intro-

duced. May and June. — Culms 2° -3° high. Leaves and sheaths scabrous.
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Spikelets in close clusters at the end of the short branches, 2 - 4-flowered.

Glumes and flowers lanceolate.

34. rESTUCA, L. Fescde-Gkass.

Grasses with flat or setaceous leaves, and panicled 3 - many-flowered mostly

awned spikelets. Rachis jointed as in Glyceria. Glumes unequal, mostly keeled.

Pale» nearly coriaceous ; the lower one naked, rounded on the back, 3-5-nerved,

acute or bristle-awned ; the upper commonly adhering at maturity to the enclosed

tjrain. Stamens 1-3.

*• Flowers awned : panicle contracted : annuals.

1. P. Myurus, L. Culms erect, very slender, concealed in the sheaths of

tlie bristle-like leaves; panicle elongated, linear, 1 -sided, partly included in the

sheath of the uppermost leaf, the scattered branches appressed ; spikelets com-

pressed, 6-flowered ; awn 3-4 times the length of the subulate sparsely hairy

palea. Stamen 1. — Dry sandy soil, Florida to North Carolina. March and

April.— Culms 6'- 12' high. Panicle pale, 4' -6' long.

2. P. tenella, Willd. Culms (2'- 12' high) erect or ascending; leaves

narrowly linear or filiform
;

panicle long-peduncled, simple, spiked, or the

branches slightly spreading, mostly purple ; spikelets crowded, compressed,

oblong, 8- 12-flowered ; awn not longer than the subulate hispid palea.— Dry

sandy soil, Florida, and northward. Feb. -April.

3 F. duriuscula, L. Culms erect, 1°- H° high ; leaves filifonn
;
panicle

simple, 1-sided, mostly bending, spreading ; spikelets oblong, about 6-flowered ,

awn shorter than the smooth lanceolate palea. :— Around dwellings, Florida, and

northward. Introduced. April -May.

4. F. parviflora, Ell. " Panicle equal, slender, appressed ; spikelets

terete, subulate, 5-flowered, awned; calyx (glumes) unawned." Ell.— Near

Orangeburg, South Carolina. April, y. ?— Culms 12'- 18' high. Awu as

long as the palea. ( *
)

* * Flowers awnless : panicle spreading : perennials.

5. F. elatior, L. Culms l°-2° high; leaves linear, smooth; panicle long,

narrow, erect, the erect branches bearing the loosely 5 - 10-flowered spikelets

throughout
;

palea oblong-lanceolate, barely pointed. — North Carolina, and

northward. Introduced.

6. F. nutans, Willd. Culms 2° - \° high, and, Hke the broadly linear

leaves, rough, or the latter hairy
;
panicle 1-sided, simple, erect or bending, the

branches mostly by pairs, remote, bearing few ovate 5 - 6-flowered spikelets near

their summits, at length reflexed
;
glumes rough on the back, acute ; lower palea

ovate, barely pointed. — Rich woods and banks, Florida, and northward. Aug.

7. F. grandiflora, Lam. " Panicle simple, erect ; spikelets very few,

generally 7-flowered ; flowers acute, distant."— Carolina, Frazer. ( *

)

8. F. unioloides, Willd. Panicle contracted ; spikelets compressed, 8-flow-

ered, awnless ; sheaths of the leaves bearded at the summit.— Carolina, Willd.

— Panicle nodding, expanding. Spikes oblong-lanceolate. Root fibrous. (*)

48
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35. BROMUS, L. Brome-Gkass.

Grasses with flat leaves, and long-stalked spikelets in loose panicles. Spike,

lets large, 3 - manj-flowcred. Glumes membranaceous, unequal, commonly
keeled. Lower palea usually awned under the apex, convex on the back, about

7-nerved at the base. Stamens 3. Grain flattened and grooved on the inner

face, and adherent to the upper palea.

1. B. ciliatUS, L., var. purgans, Gray. Perennial; panicle diff'use, the

slender drooping branches mostly by pairs ; spikelets lanceolate after flowering,

10- 12-flowered ; lower glume 1 -nerved, the upper 3-nerved ; lower palea convex

on the back, 7-nerved, hairy, about as long as the awn ; culms 2° - 4° high

;

leaves and sheaths smooth or downy. — River-banks and rich soil, Florida, and

northward. June.

2. B. secalinus, L. (Cheat or Chess.) Annual; panicle spreading,

with clustered, at length drooping branches; spikelets (j'-l'long) 8-10-flow-

ered, oblong-ovate ; lower glume .5-nerved, the upper 7-nerved ; palese smooth,

the lower one convex, 7-nerved, awnless or short-awned ; culms l°-2° high;

leaves and sheaths smootli or downy.— Grain-fields, &c. Introduced.

36. UNIOLA, L.

Tough perennial grasses, with erect culms, from creeping rootstocks, and

mostly broad, flat many-flowered spikelets, in erect or drooping panicles, with

one or more of the lower flowers glume-like and neutral, and the upper imper-

fect. Glumes lanceolate, compressed-keeled. Lower palea rather rigid, strongly

compressed-keeled, nerved, awnless, much larger than the 2-keeled upper one.

Grain free. Stamens 1-3.

* Spikelets long-pedicelled, drooping : flowers appressed.

1. U. latifolia, Michx. Culms 2° -3° high ; leaves flat, lanceolate i^'-
1' wide)

;
panicle loose, drooping; spikelets green, oblong, acute, 10- 15-flow-

ered ; lower palea one third longer than the upper, fringed on the keel, acutish

;

stamen 1.— Banks of rivers, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.— Spike-

lets I2''-15" long.

2. U. paniculata, L. Culms stout, 3° - 5° high ; leaves very long, rigid,

soon convolute
;

panicle crowded, drooping ; spikelets whitish, oblong-ovate,

about r2-flowered
;
paleae equal, the lower one notched at the apex, serrulate on

the keel ; stamens 3. — Drifting sands along the coast. West Florida, and north-

ward. July and Aug.— Plant pale. Leaves 2° - 4° long.

* * Spikelets sessile or nearly so, erect : flowers at length spreading.

3. U. gracilis, Michx. Panicle long and slender, with the branches ap-

pressed ; spikelets small (2" -3"), wedge-shaped, 4-6-flowered; lower palea

longer than the upper one, smooth on the keel, obtuse ; stamen 1.— Rich damp
soil, Florida, and northward. July and Aug. — Culms slender, mostly erect,

2° - 4° long. Leaves 2" - 6'' wide. Sheaths smooth or downy.
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4. U. nitida, Baldw. Panicle short, of few rigid spreading branches
;

spikelets (6" -8" long) oblong, 6-8-flowered; palejE equal, the lower acute,

seiTulate near the apex ; stamen 1 . — Swamps, Florida, Georgia, and westward.

Auff.— Culms slender, l°-2° high. Leaves linear, smooth.

37. PHRAGMITES, Trin. Eeed.

Large perennial marsh grasses, with broad and flat leaves and panicled spike-

lets. Spikelets 3 - 6-flowered, with the rachis bearded with long and silky hairs.

Lowest flower with a single stamen and imperfect ovary, the others triandrous

and perfect. Glumes unequal, pointed. Lower palea narrowly awl-shaped, 2-3

times as long as the 2-cleft upper one. Stigmas 2. Grain free.

I. P. communis, Trin. Culms 5° -8° high; leaves numerous, l'-2'

wide; panicle diffuse, nodding ; spikelets 3 - 5-flowered, about as long as the

white hairs of the rachis. — Deep river marshes near the coast, Florida, and

northward. Sept.

38. ELYMUS, L. Lyme-Grass.

Coarse flat-leaved perennial grasses, with rigid erect culms, bearing a single

spike of 2 - 7-flowered spikelets, aiTanged 2 - 4 in a cluster at each joint of the

zigzag rachis. Glumes 2, placed side by side before the spikelets, coriaceous,

unequal-sided, mostly awned. Paleae of the same texture as the glumes, the

lower convex on the back, tapering into a rigid awn ; . the upper enclosing the

linear hairy-tipped grain. Stamens 3. Stigmas 2.

1. E. Virginicus, L. Spike dense, erect (3' long), the base usually

included in the dilated sheath of the uppermost leaf; spikelets 2 -3 in a cluster,

2 - 3-flowered, smoothish, short-awned; glumes lanceolate, strongly nerved.

—

Kiver-banks, Florida, and northward. July and Aug.— Culms 2° -3° high.

Leaves rough. Sheaths smooth.

2. E. striatUS, WiUd. Spike dense, erect or slightly nodding (3'- 5' long),

long-pedunclcd ; spikelets 2-3 in a cluster, 1 -3-flowered, hairy, long-awned;

glumes linear-subulate, long-awned, much longer than the flowers. — Rocky

woods and banks in the upper districts, and northward. July -Sept. — Culms

slender, 2° high. Leaves and sheaths smooth or pubescent.

39. GYMNOSTICHUM, Schreb.

Spikelets 2 -3 on each joint of the rachis, i-aised on a short and thick stalk.

Glumes none, or a single awn-like rudiment. Otherwise as in Elymus.

1. G. Hystrix, Schreb Spike erect, 3' - 6' long, la.x-flowered ; spikelets

yellowish, 3 - 4-flowered, smooth or rough-hairy, long-awned ; leaves and sheaths

smoothish. (Elymus Hystrix, Z.)— LTpper districts, Georgia, and northward.

July. — Culms 2° - 3° high. Rachis 2-edged.
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40. LOLIUM, L. Darnel.

Rigid flat-leaved (introduced) grasses, with spiked many-flowered compressed

> spikelets, with one edge applied to the jointless rachis. Glume 1, rigid, awnless.

Lower palea concave, awnless, or short-awned, herbaceous. Stamens 3. Grain

adherent to the upper palea — Spikelets distant on the elongated rachis.

1. L. temulentum, L. Culm tall (2° high) ; rachis (1° long) flexuous

;

glume rigid, many-nerved, longer than the 5-flowered s])ikelet, lower palea awned

under the scarious obtuse apex.— Grain-fields, North Carolina. ®
2. L. arvense, Withering. Culms low (6' -12'); rachis (6' -8' long)

straight; glume rigid, many-nerved, shorter than the 8-10-flowered spikelet

;

lower palea awnless or short-awned at the scai-ious emarginate apex.— Streets

of Apalachicola. July. (I)

41. AIRA, L.

Low and slender tufted grasses, with the small 2-flowered stalked spikelets in

a loose panicle. Glumes membranaceous, keeled, longer than the flowers. Pa-

lese hairy at the base ; the lower one 3 -5-nerved, and awned on the back. Sta-

mens 3. Grain oblong, smooth.

1. A. flexuosa, L. Culms nearly naked, 1°-1^° high; leaves short,

bristle-like
;
panicle small, capillary, spreading ; lower palea toothed at the apex,

much shorter than the slender awn
;
grain free. — Mountains of Georgia, and

northward. July. IJ. .

42. TRISETUM, Pers.

Spikelets 2 - several-flowered. Lower palea compressed-keeled, usually bear-

ing a bent awn below the 2-cleft or 2-pointed apex. Otherwise as in Aira.

Spikelets in open or spiked panicles.

1. T. palustre, Torr. Smooth; culms weak (1°- 1^° long) ; leaves flat,

linear
;

panicle long and narrow, loose ; spikelets 2 - 3-flowered ; the lower

flower awnless, the upper with a spreading awn and an awn-like rudiment at the

base, or rarely both flowers awnless. (Aira pallens, Muhl. A. triflora. Ell. ?) —
Swamps, West Florida to Mississippi, and northward. March and April. —
Panicle pale, 4' - 8' long.

2. T. moUe, Kunth. Soft downy; culms short (6' -8'); panicle (2' -3'

long) contracted, dense and spike-like ; spikelets 2-flowercd, the lower palea of

both flowers with a spreading a\vn. — Mountains of North Carolina, and north-

ward.

43. DANTHONIA, DC

Tufted grasses, with racemose or panicled spikelets, and rough or bearded

flowers. Spikelets 3 - many-flowered. Glumes nearly equal, membranaceous,

longer than the flowers, awnless. Lower palea rigid, concave, many-nerved,

bearded below, sharply 2-toothed at the apex, bearing an intermediate awn,

which is flattened and twisted near the base. Stamens 3. Grain oblong, free.
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1. D. spieata, Beauv. Spikelets 4 - 8, racemose, 7-flowered; lower palea

rough with sliort rigid hairs, much longer than the lanceolate-subulate teeth

;

culms (10' - 18' high) slender ; leaves short and narrow, soon involute. (Avena

spieata, L.) — Dry barren soil, Florida, and northward. June and July. — Ea-

ceme l'-2' long.

2. D. Serieea, Nutt. Spikelets numerous, panicled, 7-flowered ; lower

palea white with long silky hairs, as long as the slender, awn-pointed teeth

;

culms 2° high ; sheaths of the linear leaves woolly above. (Avena spieata, Ell.)

— Upper districts of Georgia, and northward. April.

44. ARRHENATHERUM, Beauv.

Tall grasses, with flat leaves, and spreading panicles with clustered or whorled

branches. Spikelets 2-flowered, with the awn-like rudiment of a third flower

;

the lower one staminate, the upper perfect. Glumes membranaceous, concave,

the upper one as long as the flowers. Palete herbaceous ; the lower one of the

perfect flowers slightly awned near the apex, that of the staminate flower bearing

a long bent awn below the middle. Stamens 3.

1. A. avenaceum, Beauv. Culms smooth, 2° -3° high; leaves broadly

linear; panicle narrow, whitish, 8'- 10' long; glumes scarious.— North Caro-

lina, Curtis. Introduced. May. Ij..

45. ANTHOXANTHUM, L. Sweet-scented Grass.

Grasses with flat leaves and 3-flowercd spikelets, crowded in a spiked panicle

;

the two lower flowers neutral, and consisting of a single hairy palea awned

on the back ; the upper flower perfect, of two smooth awnless palese, and two

very thin glumes, the upper one 8-nerved, longer than the flower, and twice as

long as the 1-nerved lower one. Stamens 2. Grain enclosed in the palece.

1. A. odoratum, L. Culms 1° high; leaves linear, hairy; panicle l'-.3'

long. — Low grounds around the larger cities, Savannah, Charleston, &c. In-

troduced. April and May.

46. PHALARIS, L.

Spikelets crowded in a densely spiked panicle, 3-flowered ; the two lower flow-

ers reduced to hairy scales ; the upper perfect, consisting of 2 boat-shaped awn-

less, at length coriaceous palea, the lower one longer and enclosing the upper,

and two nearly equal broadly keeled glumes which are longer than the flower.

Stamens 3. Styles elongated. Grain enclosed in the paleaj.

1. P. intermedia, Bosc. Culms ascending, slender, 6'- 12' high; leaves

short, with the uppermost sheath inflated; spike (i'-l' long) oval, compact;

glumes lanceolate, slender-pointed, broadly keeled, twice as long as the hairy

ovate flower. (P. Americana, Ell. P. microstachya, DC.)— Sandy places

along the coast, Florida to North Carolina. April and May. (i) — Leaves

broadly linear, I' -2' long, somewhat glaucous. Spike white or purplish.

Var. angUSta. (P. angusta, iVees.) Culm stout (2° -3° high) ; spike cy-

48*
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lindrieal (2' -4' long), somewhat interrupted at the base ; glumes short-pointed,

rather narrowly keeled, J longer than the ovate hairy flower. — South Carolina,

and westward. (J)— Leaves not glaucous, 4' - 10' long.

47. PASPALUM, L.

Spikelets spiked or somewhat racemed, apparently 1 -flowered, awnless, borne

in 1 - 4 rows on one side of the flattened or triangular jointless rachis. Glumes

2, membranaceous, nearly equal. PaleaEs 2, ovate or roundish, coriaceous ; the

lower one larger, concave, and partly enclosing the flattened upper one. Sta-

mens 3. Grain included in the indurated pale£e. Such is the apparent structure

of the spikelet, but theoretically it is 2-flowered, as in Panicum, with the lower

glume and upper palea of the lower flower undeveloped.

* Spikes racemed: spikelets partJt/ enclosed by the recurved margins of the broadly

winged membranaceous rachis.

1. P. fluitans, Kunth. Spikes very numerous ; spikelets in two rows, mi-

nute (^" long), oblong, pubescent; glumes pointed; culm branching, ascending

from a creeping or floating base; leaves flat, broadly linear (4"- 8" wide).

(Ceresia fluitans. Ell.) — River-swamps, Florida, and northward. Sept. and

Oct. (1) —Culms smooth, l°-3° long.

2. P. Walter!, Schultes. Smooth; spikes 3 - 7, the lowest ones included

in the sheath of the uppermost leaf; spikelets in two rows, ovate, smooth
; glumes

obtuse, 5-ncrved. (P. vaginatum. Ell.) — Low cultivated grounds, Florida to

North Carolina, and westward. July and Aug. — Culms decumbent, creeping,

l°-3° long. Leaves linear, short.

* * Spikes mostly by pairs, divaricate: spikelets ovate-lanceolate, acute, 2-rowed on

the slender wingless rachis : glumes smooth, longer than the palea.

3. P. Digitaria, Poir. Peduncles elongated, lateral and terminal, often

2-3 together from the upper sheath; spikes (3' -4' long) filiform, spreading

horizontally; glumes even, 7-nervcd, J longer than the obtuse perfect flower;

culms ascending from a creeping and branching base ; leaves lanceolate, obtuse,

flat, mostly fringed on the margins, the sheaths compressed. (Milium paspa-

lodes. Ell ) — Open swamps, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. July -

Sept. U — Culms 1° - 2° high.

4. P. vaginatum, Swartz. Peduncles single, terminal, spikes (rarely 3 or

4) short (I'- 1^' long), erector horizontal; glumes rugose, 5-ncrved, rather longer

than the acute flower; culms diffusely creeping, short-jointed; the flowering

branches (4'- 10' long) erect; leaves (l'-3'long) subulate-convolute, their dilated

imbricated sheaths persistent. (P. furcatum, Fluegge.) — Saline swamps. West

Florida, and southward. Aug. and Sept. y. — Culms 2° -4° long. Sheaths

compressed, bearded at the throat.

* * * Spikes solitary, or few and racemose: spikelets ovate or roundish, in 2-4
roivs: rachis mostly fattened andjiexuous: glumes and paleoe nearly equal.

5. P. distiohum, L. Spikes 2, rarely 3 or 4, spreading (I'-l^' long);

spikelets in 2 rows, single, ovate, acute, as wide as the straight rachis
; glumes
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3-nerved, more or less pubescent ; culms diffuse, creeping ; leaves flat, glaucous,

rough above, and, like the sheaths, smooth or hairy. (P. tristachyum, Lecontel)

— Swamps and low grounds, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug.

and Sept. U — Flowering stems 1° high.

6. P. prseeox, "Walt. Spikes 3-6; spikelets by pairs, in 3 rows, orbicu-

rar, compressed, as wide as the straight and flat rachis
;
glumes smooth, 3-nerved,

often discolored; culms erect (3° -4° high), simple; leaves long and narrow;

sheaths purple, smooth or hairy. — Pine-barren swamps. May and June. 1]..

7. P. Igeve, Michx. Spikes 3-5, long (3' -4') and slender; spikelets

single, in 2 rows, orbicular, wider than the flexuous rachis
; glumes smooth and

even, 5-nerved ; culms simple, erect (3° -4° high); leaves (deep green) and

sheaths smooth, or the latter hairy.— Dry woods and margins of fields, Florida,

and northward. July and Aug. y. — Spikelets 1^" long, larger and thicker

than the last.

8. P. Floridanum, Michx. Spikes 2-3, thick, erect; spikelets large (2"

long), mostly iu 3 rows, broadly oval, tumid, wider than the flexuous rachis

;

glumes smooth, 5-nerved, more or less rugose; culms rigid, erect (2° hio-h)

;

leaves narrow, rigid, and, like the sheaths, rough-hairy. (P. macrospermum,

Fluegge.) — Damp soil, near the coast, Florida. Aug. and Sept. 1| — Plant

glaucous.

9. P. racemulosum, Nutt. Spikes 2-3, slender, erect (4' long) ; spike-

lets single or by pairs, obovate, distant on the filiform and somewhat flexuous

rachis, distinctly pedicelled ; glumes smooth, obtuse, 7-nerved ; culms simple,

erect (2° -3° high) ; leaves long, linear, keeled, glaucous, and, like the sheaths,

sprinkled with long white hairs. (Panicum Alabamense, Trin.) — Dry sandy

soil, Florida to North Carolina, and westward. Aug. and Sept. U.

10. P. undulatum, Poir. Spikes 2 - 1 2, spreading (2'-3'long); spike-

lets small (1" long), oval or roundish, crowded in 3-4 rows under the broad

and flat rachis
;
glumes smooth, 5-nerved ; paleai of the neutral flower often ru-

gose ; culms erect or ascending, mostly branching ; leaves deep green, broadly

linear, flat, mostly fringed on the margins or near the base, and, like the smooth
or hairy sheaths, often purple. (P. purpurasceus, Ell. P. plicatulum, Michx.

P. confertum, Leconte. P. Boscianum, Fluegge. ) — Low cultivated grounds, Flor-

ida to North Carolina. Sept. ® — Culms j° -3° high.

11. P. Blodgettii, n. sp. Spikes 4, filiform ; spikelets minute (J" long),

in 3 rows, elliptical, as wide as the straight rachis ; glumes 3-nerved, minutely

pubescent and granuhu-; culms tufted, simple, erect (I°- Uo high) ; leaves flat,

fringed on the margins. — Key West, Dr. Blodgett. IJ.
— Spikes 1' long.

12. P. ciliatifolium, Michx. Spikes slender, mostly solitary, rarely 2-
3, on long lateral and terminal peduncles, of which 2-3 often project from the

upper sheath ; spikelets orbicular, in 2 - 3 rows, wider than the narrow flexuous

rachis; glume 3-nerved, commonly pubescent ; culms tufted (l°-2° long), erect

or spreading, simple or branched; leaves 2" -9" wide, flat, wavy and fringed on
the margins, or, like the sheaths, hairy all over. (P. setaceum, and P. debile,

Michx. P. dasyphyllum. Ell, S,x.) — Wet or dry soil, very common. June-
Sept. g) and y..
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48. AMPHICARPUM, Kunth.

Perennial flat-leaved grasses, with the spikelets nearly as in Panicam, but of

two kinds ; one perfect, but rarely fruitful, disposed in a simple terminal panicle

or raceme ; the other larger, pistillate or perfect, and borne at the summit of long

runner-like radical peduncles. Lower glume minute or wanting.

1. A. Purshii, Kunth. Culms tufted, erect from fibrous roots, naked

above ; leaves lanceolate, rather thin, clothed, like the sheaths, with spreading

rigid hairs ; upper flowers in a strict panicle ; those at base of the culm perfect

;

grain ovoid or oblong, terete. (Milium amphicarpon, Pursh.) — Low sandy pine

barrens, Georgia, and northward. Sept.— Culms l°-3°high. Glumes of the

upper flowers 5-nerved, of the lower one white, many-nerved.

2. A. Floridanum, n. sp. Culms subterraneous, diffusely creeping

;

flowering branches erect (
1° - 3° high), branching ; leaves linear-lanceolate, rigid,

smooth ; sheaths fringed on the margins ; upper flower abortive, panicled or

racemed, oblong (3" long), acute; glumes 5-nerved; anthers of the radical flow-

ers imperfect
;
grain compressed-globose, pointed.— Banks of the Apalachicola

River, Florida. Sept. and Oct.— Plant pale green. Paleaa of the radical flow-

ers crastaceous at maturity.

49. PANICUM, L. Panic-Grass.

Inflorescence spiked, racemose or panicled. Spikelets 2-flowered, naked (no

involucre). Glumes 2, herbaceous; tiie upper one usually as long as the flow-

ers, the lower smaller, often minute, or occasionally wanting. Lower flower

staminate or neutral, of 1 - 2 palejE ; the upper palea, when present, small and

hyaline, the lower herbaceous and resembling the upper glume. Upper flower

perfect, coriaceous, awnless, enclosing the free grain. Stamens 3.

§ 1. DIGITARIA.— Injlwescence spiked: spikelets 2-3 together, imbricated on

one side of a filiform rachis : lower flower of one palea, and neutral : glumes

shorter than the flowers: annuals.

1. P. sanguinale, L. (Crab-Grass.) Culms ascending from a diff"usely

creeping base ; leaves thin, spreading, the lower part, like the sheaths, hairy

;

spikes 5-10, spreading ; spikelets oblong, pointed
;
glumes hairy on the mar-

gins, the upper half as long as the flowers, the lower minute, or in var. villosum

(Digitaria villosa, Ell., a smaller and more hairy form) wanting.— Cultivated

grounds and waste places everywhere. May - Oct.

2. P. flliforme, L. Culms erect, sparingly branched (2° -3° high); leaves

linear, erect, and, like the sheaths, hairy ; spikes 2-5, alternate, erect, filiform
;

spikelets oblong, acute, scattered ; upper glume half as long as tiie acute black-

ish palea, the lower wanting. — Dry sandy soil, common. Aug. and Sept.

§ 2. PANICUM Proper. — (jilumes 2, unequal, awnless: spikelets in panicles

or racemes.

* Spikelets crowded in simple or panicled racemes.

*- Sterile flower ofone palea, neutral.

3. P. tenuiculmum, Meyer. Culm filiform, erect, simple ; leaves chiefly

radical, linear (2" wide) ; racemes 8-12, remote, 3 - 6-flowered, forming a long
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narrow and simple panicle ; rachis flexuous, naked and bristle-like at the apex
;

spikelets ovate (1" long) ; upper glume 9-nerved, twice as long as the obtuse

lower one. — South Florida. — Culms lj°-2° high. Racemes distant ou the

common rachis, ^' long.

+- +- SterileJiower of two palece, staminate or neutral.

4. P. gibbum, Ell. Panicle spiked, cylindrical, 3' - 5' long ; spikelets

oblong, obtuse; upper glume oval, strongly ll-nerved, tumid at the base,

twice as long as the smooth fertile flower, the lower one minute ; sterile flower

3-androus ; culms branched, slender, reclining ; leaves linear-lanceolate, smootli

or hairy. — Swamps, Florida to North Carolina. July - Sept.— Plant deep

green. Spikelets caducous.

5. P. Curtisii. Panicle slender, spike-like (6'- 8' long), the appressed

lower branches remote ; spikelets ovate-lanceolate
;
glumes slightly keeled, the

upper 5-nerved, twice as long as the lower one, and rather shorter than the

acutish flower ; sterile flower 3-androus ; culms and smooth linear-lanceolate

leaves rigid ; sheaths smooth or hairy. (P. Walteri, Ell., not of Poiret nor

Pursh. P. carinatum, Toir., in Curtis's Plants, Wilmington, not of Presl.) —
Ponds and swamps, Florida to North Carolina. — Culms 3° - 4° high, often

rooting at the lower joints.

6. P. hiaus, Ell. Panicle small, the few scattered and spreading branches

naked below ; spikelets in small distinct clusters, ovate ; upper glume 5-nerved,

3-4 times longer than the lower ; sterile flowers neutral, longer than the perfect

flower, the upper palea rigid, obovate, involute, gaping at the apex ; culms

slender (6'- 18' high), simple; leaves linear, smooth. — Low grounds in fields

and along roads, Florida to North Carolina.

7. P. gymnocarpum, Ell. Panicle large, pyramidal, the rigid expand-

ing branches mostly clustered or whorled ; spikelets 3-6 in scattered clusters

(2" long), lanceolate; glumes lanceolate-subulate, rough-keeled, 2-3 times

longer than the peifect flower ; sterile flower neutral ; the lower palea as long

as the lower glume, and much longer than the upper palea; culms rigid, erect;

leaves (1' or more wide) lanceolate, cordate, smooth. — Muddy banks of rivers,

Florida, Georgia, and westward. Sept. IJ.
— Culms 2° - 3° high. Sheaths

imbricated.

8. P. anceps, L. Panicles lateral and terminal, diff"use ; spikelets 3-10
in mostly scattered clusters, ovate-lanceolate, acute

;
glumes smooth, keeled,

compressed at the apex, the upper 7-nerved, twice as long as the lower one, and

one third longer than the fertile flower; culms flattened. — Var. strictum.

Culms strict and rigid, like the erect leaves
;
panicle filiform, of few appressed

branches, 2' - 3' long.— Damp sterile soil, Florida, and northward. Common and

very variable. Aug. and Sept. )\. — Plant mostly pale. Spikelets often purple.

* * Spikelets mostly hij pairs, on short appressed pedicels (except Nos. 13 and 14),

scattered on the ultimate branches of the usually ample open panicle.

•t- Sterile Jiower consisting oj"two palece.

9. P. virgatum, L. Culms tall (2° -4° high); branches of the large dif-

fuse panicle whorled or clustered ; spikelets (1" long) on rough pedicels, ovate
;
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glumes long-pointed, the upper 7-nerved, one third longer than the obtuse per-

fect flower ; sterile flower 3-androus. — Sandy soil, Florida, and northward.

Aug. and Sept. U — Culms several in a cluster. Leaves smooth, flat (green),

1° or more long. Glumes purplish.

10. P. amarum, Ell. Glaucous ; culms stout ; branches of the slender

contracted panicle smooth, appressed ; leaves long and rigid, soon convolute

;

spikelets ovate-lanceolate (2" long), short-stalked ; upper glume pointed, strongly

7-nerved, one third longer than the oblong obtuse perfect flower, and equalling

the 3-androus sterile flower.— Drifting sands along the coast, Florida, and north-

ward. Sept. H. — Plant salt and bitter to the taste.

11. P. fasciculatum, Swartz. Smooth; culms erect (1° high), branch-

ing; leaves membranaceous, linear-lanceolate; panicle contracted, 3'- 4' long,

with the mostly simple branches erect ; spikelets deep green, obovate, acute

;

glumes smooth, the upper one strongly 7-nerved and reticulated, 2-3 times as

long as the lower one, barely longer tlian the tumid rugose perfect flower; sterile

flowerneutral. (P. fuscorubens, ia?n.) — South Florida. Oct. 1|.

•t- -H- Sterile flower of one paha, neutral.

12. P, proliferum, Lam. Smooth ; culms thick and succulent, ascending,

branched, geniculate; panicles lateral and terminal, diffuse; spikelets lanceolate-

ovate, acute, somewhat crowded on the straight branches ; upper glume 7-nerved,

3-4 times as long as the lower; perfect flower pointed. (P. geniculatum, il/u/i/.)

— Wet places near the coast, Florida, and northward. Sept. ®— Culms 1° -

3° long.

13. P. capillare, L. Culms erect, simple or branched ; leaves and sheaths

hirsute
;
panicles lateral and terminal, the very slender branches at length re-

flexed ; spikelets lanceolate-ovate, scattered on long and capillary pedicels

;

upper glume 5-nerved, pointed, twice as long as the lower; perfect flower obtuse.

(P. strigosum. Ell. 1) — Sandy fields, Florida, and northward. Sept. Q) —
Culms 1°- 2° high.

14. P. divergens, Muhl. Culms slender, fragile, sparingly branched
;

leaves subulate, rough on the upper surface and margins ;
the smooth sheaths

longer than the joints
;
panicle dift'use, bearded at the axils ; spikelets small,

spindle-shaped, solitary at the summit of very long (2' -4') and rough pedun-

cles ; lower glume minute
;
perfect flower lanceolate-oblong, acute, nearly as

long as tiie upper glume and neutral palea. (P. autumnale, Bosc.) — Dry sandy

soil. South Carolina, and northward. Aug. U — Culms 1° high. Leaves 2' -

4' long.

1 5. P. verrucOSUm, Muhl. Smooth ; culms very slender, branched
;

leaves linear-lanceolate; panicles terminal, pyramidal, the slender scattered and

often simple branches spreading ; spikelets obovate, obtuse
;
glumes obtuse,

roughened with fine warts, the upper one at length shorter than the perfect

flower, the lower minute. — Swamps, Florida, and northward. Sept. y.
—

Culms 2°- 4° long. Spikelets |-" long.

16. P. angUStifolium, Ell.'* Culms weak, diffusely branched; leaves

linear; panicle simple, the few elongated and scattered branches bearing 2-4
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Dblong-obovate acute spikelcts near the summit
;
glumes papillose-hispid, the

upper one 5-nerved, longer than the pointed granular-roughened perfect flower
;

the lower minute, obtuse.— Dry soil, Florida to South Carolina.— Culms 1°-

2° long. Spikelcts 1|" long.

* * * Spikelcts single, on a spreading pedicel, disposed in open panicles : sterile Jioiver

consisting of two unequal palece, neutral (except No. 17) : perennials: culms at

length much branched.

17. P. latifolium, L. Culms smooth, erect; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

mostly smooth, the sheaths, especially at the joints, villous
;
panicle nearly sim-

ple; spikelcts large (2" long), obovate
;
glumes pubescent, obtuse, the upper

2 - .3 times longer than the lower one ; sterile flower 3-androus.— Dry rich soil,

Florida, and northward. May. — Culms 1° - 1|° high. Leaves and panicles

3' -4' long, the latter exserted.

18. P. clandestinum, L. Culms rigid (1° high), branched, naked at

the joints ; leaves lanceolate, acuminate, the sheaths papillose-hirsute
;
panicles

small, lateral and terminal, more or less included in the sheaths ; spikelcts ob-

long, pubescent (1^" long) ; lower glume half the length of the 7-nerved upper

one.— Dry sterile soil, North Carolina, and northward. Sept. y.— Varies

with the sheaths smooth, or merely pubescent, and the terminal panicle some-

times exserted.

19. P. SCOparium, L. Hairy or woolly all over, except the upper sur-

face of the somewhat rigid lanceolate leaves ; culms stout (1° - 1^° high), mostly

simple; panicle terminal, exserted; spikelcts obovate (1^" long), obtuse, pubes-

cent
;
upper glume 9-nerved, three times the length of the lower one ; sterile

flower neutral.— Open woods and margins of fields, in dry soil, Florida to

North Carolina. May.

20. P. paueiflorum, Ell. "Panicle expanding^ few-flowered; flowers

very large ;
leaves narrow-lanceolate, ciliate at the base ; sheaths hairy." Ell.—

In close damp soils, Georgia, Elliott. May. — Culm 12'- 18' high, roughish

and branching at the joints. Leaves 3' -4' long, 3" -4" wide, smooth above.

Spikelcts oval, the lower glume very small. Resembles P. scoparium in fruit,

and P. villosum somewhat in habit. ( *

)

21. P. divaricatum, L. Shrubby, smooth; culms reclining, with short

and spreading branches ; leaves lanceolate, fiiintly nerved, deciduous from the

persistent sheaths
;
panicles small, simple, few-flowered, terminating the branches

;

spikelcts (2" long) obovate, tumid, nodding
;
glumes smooth, many-nerved, and,

like the lower palea of the sterile flower, tipped with a tuft of down
;
paleae of

the sterile flower nearly equal.— South Flov'ida, Dr. Blodgett. — Leaves l^'-2'

long. Branches of the panicle short and diverging.

22. P. viscidum, Ell. Soft-hairy or downy all over, except a narrow ring

below each joint of the culm ; leaves lanceolate ; sheaths viscid
; panicle (4' -6'

long) compound, diffuse; spikelcts (1" long) ovate, pubescent; upper glume

9-nerved, many times longer than the minute lower one. — Varies with the

leaves, sheaths, and purple spikelcts smooth.— Wet swamps and bogs, near the
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coast, Florida, and northward. May.— Culms 3° - 4° high, soon much branched.

Leaves 6'- 10' long. Branches of the panicle smooth. — In the smooth form of

this species I notice a remarkable deviation from the generic character. The
two glumes and lower palea of the sterile flower are as usual in the genus, while

the upper palea of the latter is developed into an apparently perfect flower, in

all respects similar to the upper one.

23. P. seabriusculum, Ell. Culm (3° -4° long), sheaths, and lower

surface of the linear-lanceolate leaves rough and more or less pubescent
;
panicle

ample, compound, diffuse, pubescent below, the divisions smooth ; spikelets

small, ovate, rough, but not pubescent ; upper glume 9-nerved, the lower minute.

— Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina. May. — Probably a form of

the last.

24. P. microcarpon, Muhl. Culm and leaves smooth ; the latter lance-

olate, tapering from a broad cordate base, strongly nerved, fringed on the mar-

gins near the base
;
panicle compound, diff"use ; spikelets very numerous, small

(j" long), oval, pubescent; upper glume 5-nerved, 3 times the length of the mi-

nute lower one. (P. multiflorum, Ell., not of Poir. P. ovale. Ell. ?)— Dry soil,

South Carolina, and northward. May. — Culms 2° - 2|° high. Leaves 4' -6'

long, 8" -10" wide.

2.5. P. dichotomura, L. Culms at length much branched; panicle

nearly simple, fcw-flowercd ; leaves linear-lanceolate, bearded at the base, or vil-

lous all over. (P. villosum. Ell.) — Var. 1. Panicles compound, diffuse;

spikelets small ; leaves linear-lanceolate, and, like culm, sheaths, and panicle,

soft hairy (P. lanuginosum. Ell.), or only at the joints of the culm (P. barbula-

tum, Michx.), or smooth throughout (P. nitidum, Ell., spikelets purple and

very minute). — Var. 2. Culms weak; panicle loose, compound ; sheaths and

pale-green thin leaves soft hairy (P. pubescens. Ell.), or the margins of the

otherwise smooth leaves fringed with long hairs (P. ciliatum, .E//.). — Var. 3.

Culms (2° high) smooth ; leaves large (6' -8' long), lanceolate, rough or downy
above, margins near the base and sheaths fringed

;
panicle large, diffiise ; spike-

lets (1" long) oblong, nearly smooth. (P. nervosum, Ell. ?) — Var. ? 4. Culms

smooth and rigid (1°- 1 j° high) ; leaves pale, rigid, lanceolate, fringed
;
panicle

oblong, diffuse ; spikelets minute, oval, very hairy. (P. sphaerocarpon, Ell.) —
Woods, fields, and swamps, everywhere, in some one of its numerous forms.

March - May.

26. P. depauperatura, Muhl. Culms low (2' -12' high), simple, erect,

like the linear leaves
;
panicle simple, few-flowered, with the branches erect, often

shorter than the subtending leaf; spikelets oval-obovate (1" long), mostly acute;

upper glume 9-nerved, smoothish, three times the length of the ovate lower one.

(P. strictum, Pursh.) — Dry sandy soil. North Carolina, and northward. June.

— Leaves rigid, 2' - 6' long, smoothish or hairy.

27. P. melicarium, Michx. " Culm weak ; leaves narrow
;
panicle con-

tracted
;
glumes membranaceous, lanceolate, nearly equal ; rudiment of a flower

stalked. — In Carolina and Georgia. Very smooth. Leaves long. Panicle

slender, long, with few branches." Michx. ( #
)
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§ 3. AULAXANTHUS. — Spikelets nwnless, single, loosely racemose on the erect

branches of the compound contracted panicle : lower ylume wanting, the upper one

^-ribbed, verij hairij : perennials.

28 P. ignoratum, Kunth. Culms erect, simple, smooth ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, pungent, strongly nerved, fringed on the margins, the lower ones

widely spreading
;
panicle racemose ; spikelets obovate ; sterile flower 3-androus

;

anthers and stigmas yellow. (Aulaxanthus ciliatns, £//.) — Dry gravelly soil,

Florida to North Carolina. July and Aug.— Culms 2° - 3° high. Leaves and

spikelets pale.

29. P. rufum, Kunth. Leaves erect, linear, smooth, elongated ; sterile

flower neutral ; anthers and stigmas purple ; otherwise like the preceding. (Au-

la.xanthus rufus, Ell ) — Pine-barren swamps, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.

— Leaves and spikelets purplish.

§ 4. ECHINOCHLOA.— Spikelets crowded on one side of the racemed or pani-

cled spikes : glumes and lower palea of the sterile flower hispid-pointed or awned.

30. P. CrUS-galli, L. Culm stout (2° -4° high), branching; leaves very

long, broadly linear, rough; sheaths smooth, rough, or hispid; spikes (l'-2'

long) very numerous, crowded in a long raceme ; spikelets clustered
;
glumes

and lower palea of the sterile flower strongly hispid on the nerves, awn-pointed

or long-awned ; fertile flower rough-pointed.— Wet places, Florida, and north-

ward. Aug. and Sept. (I)— Awns pale or purple.

31. P. Walter!, Ell. Culms (l°-2° high) branching; leaves linear,

smooth, like the sheaths ; spikes 5- 12, distant, erect or appressed (^' -\' long),

bearded at the base ; spikelets in 3 rows, awnless
;
glumes and lower palea his-

pid on the nerves, pointed ; fertile flower barely pointed ; rachis rough. — Damp
soil, Floiida to North Carolina. July -Sept. Q — Spikelets purplish.

32. P.? molle, Michx. "Spikes panicled, alternate, expanding, flower-

ing on one side ; spikelets approximate, pedicillate, on one side, awnless," Ell.

— Sea islands of South Carolina, Elliott. Aug. and Sept. U — Culm 4° -6°

high, smooth below, downy above. Leaves 12'- 18' long, smooth, fringed at

the throat. Spikelets 2-3 together on a villous rachis, hairy. Plant salt and

bitter.

^ 5. ORTHOPOGON. — Panicle simple, spiked: .-spikes fewflowered, distant:

glumes equal, hairi/, the lower one long-awned: upper and lower palece of the sterile

flower short-awned.

33. P. hirtellura, L. Culms slender, ascending from a creeping base;

leaves (l'-2' long) ovate-lanceolate, thin; sheaths hairy; spikes about 5, dis-

tant, 5-8-flowered; awns (often purple) clammy. — Shady woods, Florida to

North Carolina. Aug. and Sept. y. — Culms 1° - 2° long, branched, the erect

portion 6'- 12' high.

50. SETARIA, Beauv.

Erect annual grasses, with flat leaves and the spikelets of Panicum proper,

but crowded in cylindrical spike-like panicles ; the short pedicels bearing one or

more bristles, which usually exceed the spikelets.

49
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* Bristles roughened dowmvard.

1. S. verticillata, Beauv. Culms sparingly branched; leaves linear-

lanceolate, rough ahove ; spike cylindrical, compact, somewhat interrupted be-

low (2' -3' long) ; bristles short, single or by pairs. — Around dwellings. North

Carolina, and northward. Introduced. — Culm 2° high.

* * Bristles roughened upward.

2. S. glauca, Beauv. Culms smooth, slightly compressed ; leaves linear-

lanceolate, rough above; spike nearly simple, cylindrical; bristles 6-10, in 2

clusters, longer than the spikelets
;
perfect flower transversely wrinkled.— Var.

L^viGATUM (Panieuni laevigatum, Ell.) has a more flattened culm, longer, nar-

rower and smooth leaves, and the perfect flower obscurely wrinkled.— Culti-

vated ground,.the var. in damp soil along the coast, Florida to North Carolina.

— Culms l°-3° high. Spikes 2' -3' long, pale or purplish.

3. S. viridis, Beauv. Culms smooth, terete ; leaves lanceolate or linear-

lanceolate, rough ; spikes compound, cylindrical, dense ; bristles 1 - 3 to each

spikelet
;
perfect flower finely striate and dotted lengthwise.— Around dwell-

ings. Introduced. June- Sept. — Culms 1°- 2° high. Spikes 1'- 2' long.

4. S. corrugata, Schult. Culms, narrow (2" wide) leaves, and sheaths

rough; spikes compound, cylindrical, dense, erect or bending; spikelets 6-10

in a cluster ; bristles one to each spikelet, elongated
;

perfect flower obtuse,

strongly wrinkled. (Panicum corrugatum, Ell.) — Dry soil, Florida and Georgia.

July and Aug. — Culms 2° - 3° high. Spikes 3' - 6' long, purple.

5. S. COmposita, Kunth. Culms smooth ; leaves linear-lanceolate, the

fringed sheaths rougii-hairy at the throat ; spikes loose, compound, the lower

clusters scattered; bristles single or by pairs, many times longer than the spike-

lets ; perfect flower acute, with faint transverse lines. — Dry sandy soil along

the west coast of Florida, Apalachicola to Key West. June -Aug. — Culms
2° -4° long. Leaves 1° or more long. Spikes 6'- 12' long.

6. S. Italica, Kunth. Culms tall (4° -8° high), smooth, branched
;
leaves

d'-l' wide) very rough; s])ikes compound (6'- 18' long}, cylindrical, dense,

the lower clusters scattered ; bristles 1 - 2 to each spikelet, elongated ; fertile

flower smooth and even. — Swamps along the coast, Florida to North Carolina.

July -Sept. — This, and Penicillaria spicata, TI7/W., are commonly cultivated,

under the name of Millet, as green food for cattle. The latter seems to be

the Panicum cenchroides, Ell.

51. CENCHRUS, L. Cock-spur.

Prostrate or creeping grasses, with the spikelets of Panicum proper, but en-

closed, 1 -several together, in spiny or bristly, at length indurated and decid-

uous involucres ; the latter burr-like, and arranged in a terminal spike. Stamens

3. Styles united below.

1. C. ectliliatUS, L. Spikes cylindrical, composed of 20 or more globular

involucres (3' -4' long) ; involucre downy, spiny above, and with a row of rigid

barbed bristles above the base, 3 - 5-flowered ; culms ascending. — Fields and
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vraste grounds, Florida to North Carolina. July -Sept. ® — Culms l°-2°

long. Involucre purplish.

2. C. tribuloides, L. Involucres whitish, 10-1.5 in a spike, wedge-shaped

at the base, armed above with stout compressed broadly subulate erect or spread-

ing spines ; bristles none ; spikelets mostly by pairs.— Sands along the coast,

Florida, and northward. July - Oct. ®— Culms prostrate, 1 ° - 2° long. Leaves

linear. Spikes l'-2' long.

52. STENOTAPHRUM, Trin.

A creeping and branching grass, with the awnless spikelets sunk in excavations

of the continuous flattened rachis. Spikelets by pairs, one pedicelled and imper-

fect, the other sessile, and with the structure of Panicum.

1. S. Amerieanum, Schrank. (Rottboellia dimidiata, Ell.) — Damp
sandy places along the coast, Florida to South Carolina. June - Sept. IJ.

—
Smooth throughout. Culms flattened, creeping, the branches nearly opposite

;

flowering culms erect, 6'- 12' high. Leaves 2' -6' long, linear, obtuse, flat or

folded, contracted at the base. Spikes lateral and terminal, peduncled, 2' - 5'

long. Sterile spikelet neutral or rudimentary. Fertile spikelet sessile ; the up-

per glume 7-nerved, 3 times the length of the lower one. Palea of the sterile

flower coriaceous, like those of the perfect one.

53. ROTTBCELLIA, Brown.

Erect perennial mostly tall grasses, with flat or channelled leaves and spiked

inflorescence. Spikes nearly terete, jointed. Spikelets awnless, borne by pairs at

the base of each joint ; one imperfect, on a coriaceous and closely appressed ped-

icel ; the other sessile, embedded in an excavation of the joint, 2-flowered. Glumes

2, the exterior one flat, coriaceous, with a hinge-like depression at the base, the

interior boat-shaped, membranaceous. Paleoe hyaline, 1 - 2 in the staminate or

neutral lower flower, and 2 in the upper and perfect flower. Stamens 3. Styles

2. Grain compressed, free. — Spikes solitary on lateral and terminal peduncles

or branches.

1. B.. rugosa, Nutt. Culms compressed
;
peduncles or branches clustered,

short, included in the sheaths of the elongated upper leaves ; spikes spreading,

slightly compressed; sessile spikelet shorter than the joint; lower glume lance-

olate, transversely rugose ; sterile flower neutral. — Pine-barren swamps and

ponds, Florida to North Carolina. Sept. — Culms 2° -4° high. Spikes green,

l.|'-2' long, 1" in diameter.

2. B,. COrrugata, Baldw. ? Culm stout, compressed; peduncles mostly

single, elongated; spikes slightly compressed, erect ; spikelets longer than tiie

joint; lower glume longitudinally grooved and somewhat reticulated, ovate;

sterile flower staminate.— Low pine barrens, Georgia and Florida, near the

coast. Sept. and Oct. — Culm 2°-4° high. Spikes 4'-6' long, 2" in diam-

eter, purplish.

3. B.. cylindrica. Culmslender, terete; leaves narrowly linear; peduncles

single, elongated ; spikes slender, terete, mostly curved ; spikelets as long as
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the joint ; lower glume ovate, obtuse, obscurely pitted in lines ; sterile spikelet

rmlinientary. (Tripsacum eylindricum, Midix.) — Dry sandy soil, Florida.

July -Sept. — Culms l°-2° high. Spikes 2' -6' long, 1" in diameter, purplish.

54. MANISURIS, L.

Annual grasses, with branching culms, flat leaves, and spiked inflorescence.

Spikes lateral and terminal, clustered, jointed, the short peduncles enclosed in

spathe-like sheaths. Spikclets 1 -flowered, placed one at each end of the joints

of the spike ; the upper neutral, compressed, of two nearly equal hispid mem-
branaceous glumes ; the lower perfect, globose. Glumes coriaceous, concave,

the lower reticulated, the upper smooth. Palea; 2, hyaline. Stamens 3. Grain

included.

1 . M. granularis, Swartz. Leaves linear-lanceolate, and, like tlic sheaths,

hairy; spikes 6"- 10" long ; spikelets minute, turning black — Fields and pas-

tures, Florida to South Carolina. Aug. and Sept. Introduced.— Culms 1°-

2° high.

55. TRIPSACUM, L. Gama-Grass.

A tall perennial grass, with solid culms, broad and flat leaves, and spiked

inflorescence. Spikelets avvnless, monoecious, in jointed spikes, the upper ones

staminate, the lower fertile, 2-flowered. Staminate flowers by pairs on each

short triangular joint of the slender rachis, 3-androus
;
glumes 2, coriaceous

;

palea; hyaline. Pistillate spikelets single, embedded in a deep excavation of

the thick and polished joints ; the outer glume cartilaginous, concave, the inner

membranaceous, boat-shaped ; lower flower neutral, the ujiper pistillate, both

with hyaline palea;. Anthers opening by terminal pores. Stigmas elongated.

Grain free.

1. T. dactyloides, L.— Eich soil, Florida, and northward. Aug. and

Sept.— Culms erect, from tufted creeping rootstocks, 3° - 5° high. Leaves 1'

wide. Spikes 4' - 8' long, on long lateral and terminal peduncles, 2-4 in a

cluster or sometimes solitary. (T. monostachyum, Willd.)

56. ANDROPOGON, L. Broom-Grass.

Coarse perennial grasses, with branching erect culms, long and harsh leaves,

and spiked inflorescence. Spikes lateral and terminal, jointed. Spikelets by

pairs on each joint of the slender commonly hairy or plumose rachis ; one of

them pedicellcd and staminate, neutral, or rudimentary ; the other sessile, 2-

flowered, the lower flower consisting of one palea, and neutral ; the upper of

2 paleae, mostly perfect, shorter than the herbaceous or chartaccous glumes, the

lower one mostly awned at the apex (except No. 1). Stamens 1 - 3. Grain free.

§ 1. A^V>'RO'POGO'S V-ROVT.n. — Upper forcer perfect.

* Peduncle solilarij, hearing a single spike.

1- A. Nuttallii. Culms (3° -4° high) straight, smooth, like the long

linear leaves ; spikes rigid, long-peduncled, the rachis and pedicel of the sterile
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flower fringed with closely appressed white hairs ; spikelets awuless
;
glumes

hispid above ; sterile flower of 2 paleae, 3-androus. (Rottboellia ciliata, Nutt.) —
Low pine barrens, Florida and the lower districts of Georgia. Sept.— Spikes

3' -6' long.

2. A. oligOStachyus. Culms rigid, erect ; leaves linear, smooth, glau-

cous ; spikes 3 - 4, on short mostly included peduncles, hoary with short spread-

ing hairs ; lower glume pubescent, ^- ^ as long as the contorted awn ; sterile

flower neutral, short-awned. — Dry sand-ridges. Middle Florida. Aug. and

Sept — Culm 2° - 3° high. Spikes 2' - 3' long.

3. A. tener, Kunth. Culms filiform, like the smooth soon involute leaves
;

spikes terete, with the joints bearded at the base, otherwise smooth ; spikelets ap-

pressed, half as long as the bent awn
;
glumes rough above ; upper palea minute

;

pedicel of the awnless neutral flower bearded at the apex.— Dry grassy pine

barrens, Georgia, Florida, and northward. Sept. — Culms 2° -3° long. Spikes

slender, 1'- 2' long. Upper leaves short, bearded at the throat.

* * Peduncles clustered, each bearing a single spike.

4. A. SCOpariuS, Michx. Leaves smooth or rougli-hairy ; spikes numer-

ous, on exserted peduncles, the slender flexuous rachis, and pedicel of the awned

or awnless staminate or neutral sterile flower fringed with spreading hairs
;
per-

fect flower half as long as the awn, the glumes often roughened with elevated

points. — Dry sterile soil, Florida, and northward. Aug. find Sept. — Culms
2° - 3° high. Spikes 1 ' - 2' long.

* * # Peduncles or brunches mostly clustered, bearing 2-4 riijid (nreen) digitate

spikes : rachis and pedicel of the triandrous awnless sterile flower fringed with

scattered hairs, and short-bearded at the base.

5. A. fureatUS, Muhl. Culm stout, rigid, 3° - 5° high ; leaves rough,

fringed at the base
;
peduncles or branches commonly several at each upper

joint ; spikelets appressed
;
glumes hispid on the nerves, half as long as the bent

awn. — Open woods and margins of fields, Florida, and northward. Sept. —
Spikes compressed, 2' -3' long.

* * * * Peduncles or branches \ - severalfrom each upper Joint, often included in the

dilated sheaths : spikelets slender, hoary with lon() silky spreading hairs : sterile

flower reduced to an awn-like glume at the apex of the very slender pedicel, or

obsolete: stamen 1.

6. A. tetrastachyus, Ell. Culms 3° -4° high; leaves and sheaths very

hairy ; branches short, the lower ones by pairs, the upper single ; spikes 4
;

glumes bristly-serrulate, one fourth as long as the straight awn
;
pedicel of the

awn-like sterile flower barely exceeding the fertile flower. — Var. bistachyus.

Leaves and -sheaths less hairy or smoothish ; spikes by pairs, more rigid, on

long-exserted branches
;

pedicel of the sterile flower much longer than the

smoother glumes.— Low pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.

7. A. EUiottii. Culms \°-2° high, bearded at the upper joints; leaves

purplish, narrow, hairy at the base ; sheaths hairy, the upper ones inflated and

often crowded or imbricated ; branches single or by pairs ; spikes by pairs (rarely

49*
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3-4), exsertcd, or included in the upper sheaths ; awn 3-4 times the length of

the glumes ; hairs of the veiy slender rachis long and glossy. (A. argenteus,

EU., not of DC.) — Wet or dry pine barrens, Florida to North Carolina. Sept.

and Oct.— Somewhat variable, but distinguished by the dilated clustered sheaths,

and by the silvery hairs of the spikes.

8. A. Virginicus, L. Culms mostly tall, erect or bending, with the joints

remote and bearded ; branches 1-2 from the upper dilated sheaths, compound

and forming a long and loose panicle; spikes hy pairs (rarely by fours), shorter

than the sheaths ; awn straight, four times the length of the glumes ; sterile flower

none. (A. vaginatus, Ell., the short branches or peduncles included in the more

inflated sheaths. A. dissitiflorus, Michx. 1 A. gracilis, Carpenter, the spikes

borne at the summit of elongated simple branches. _)
— Barren soil, Florida to

Mississippi, and northward. Sept. and Oct.

9. A. macrourus, Michx. Spikes by pairs, exceedingly numerous, crowd-

ed in a large and close panicle ; awns 3-4 times the length of the glumes ; sterile

flower an awn-like glume.— Varies with the whole plant glaucous and more

slender, branches and spikes more scattered.— Low barren soils, Florida, and

northward. Se])t.— Culms 2° - .5° high.

10. A. ternarius, Michx. " Branches remote, alternate, sohtary, simple,

bearing mostly three distant alternate 2-cleft spikes ; hairs of the involucre shorter

than the glume; flowers 3-androus; palcoe somewhat villous; awn long, con-

torted." Michx. In Carolina. ( *
)

§ 2. HETEUOPOGON.— Upper Jlower staminate or pistillate.

11. A. melanocarpus, Ell. Culms tall (4°-8° high) panicled above;

leaves elongated ; spikes numerous, appro.ximate, 1 -sided, shorter than their

slender filiform-pointed sheaths ; spikelets lai-ge, the two lowest pairs glume-like,

persistent, sterile, the others deciduous ; sterile flower 3-androus, with the lower

glume lanceolate, membranaceous, twisted, much longer than the fertile spikelct

and the smooth and short pedicel ; fertile spikelct rusty bearded ; the coriaceous

glumes obtuse, many times shorter than the very long (4') contorted and hairy

awn. — Indian old fields, Florida and Georgia. Introduced?— Glume of the

sterile spikelct, like the sheaths, rugose on the back. Perhaps identical with

A. polystachyus, Roxb.

57. ERIANTHUS, Michx.

Tall reed-like grasses, with long and flat leaves, and panicled inflorescence.

Spikelets by pairs on the slender branches, alike, one pedicelled, the other ses-

sile, both with a hairy involucre at the base. Lower flower of one palea, neutral

;

the upper of two paleae, perfect, shorter than the membranaceous .nearly equal

glumes, the lower one awned. Stamens 2-3.

1. E. alopecuroides, Ell Culms 4°-10° high; sheaths of the broad

(6"- 12") very rough leaves woolly above, rough below
;
panicle (1° - 2° long)

woolly, expanding, pyramidal; hairs of the involucre copious, twice as long as

the sparsely hair}- glumes ; awn straight.— Var. contortus. (E. contortus. Ell.)
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Smaller (2°-4® high) ; leaves and sheaths smooth; panicle (6'- 12' long) oblong;

awns short and twisted. — Var. brevibarbis. (E. brevibarbis, Michx.) Smootli

or nearly so; rachis of the oblong panicle rough (not woolly) ; hairs of the in-

volucre shorter than the glumes. — Dry or wet soil, Florida to North Carolina.

Sept. and Oct.

2. E. strictus, Baldw. Culms, leaves, and sheaths smooth or slightly

roughened; panicle (10'- 15' long) spiked; involucre very short or none;

glumes rough ; awns straight.— River-banks, Florida and the lower districts of

Georgia, and westward. Sept. — Culms 4° - 8° high. Leaves 3" -6" wide.

Spikelets twice the size of the preceding.

58. SORGHUM, Pers.

Spikelets 2-3 together on the slender branches of the loose panicle ; the lat-

eral ones sterile or a mere pedicel ; the middle or terminal one fertile. Glumes

coriaceous or indurated, closely bearded, sometimes awiiless. Otherwise like

Andropogon.

1. S, avenaceum. Panicle erect; glumes yellowish, lanceolate, the

lower one hairy ; one palea to each flower, linear, ciliate ; awn rough, slender,

twice as long as the glumes ; sterile flowers reduced to one or two slender hairy

pedicels. (Andropogon avenaceus, Michx. A ciliatus, Ell.) — Dry sandy soil,

Florida to North Carolina. Sept. IJ.— Culms (2° - 4° high) and leaves smooth.

Panicle oblong, 6' - 12' long.

2. S. nutans, Gray. Panicle long and narrow, nodding
;

glumes dark

brown, the upper sparingly, the lower densely hairy
;
palese of the upper flower

2, unequal ; awn 4 times the length of the glumes, bent in the middle, rough

above, twisted and hairy below ; sterile spikelets mostly rudiments. (A. nutans,

L.) — Dry barren soil, Florida and northward. Sept. H.— Culms 2° - 4° high.

Panicle 10-2° long.

3. S. secundum. Panicle erect, contracted, 1-sided ; spikelets nodding

;

glumes light brown, very hairy all over; otherwise like the last, and proliably a

variety of it. (Andropogon secundus, Ell.)— Dry sand-ridges in the pine bar-

rens, Georgia and Florida. Sept. and Oct.— Culms 2° - 3° high.

S. vuLGARE, Pers., is the Durra Corn ; S saccharatum, the Broom
Corn; S. cernuum, Willd., the Guinea Corn. S. halapense, Pers., is

sometimes cultivated under the name of Cuba Grass.

59. LUZIOLA, Juss.

Perennial aquatic or marsh grasses, with narrow elongated leaves, and pan-

icled moncEcious flowers ; the pistillate and smaller staminate spikelets borne

on separate panicles. — Spikelets scattered, on jointed pedicels, nearly terete,

1 -flowered Glumes none. Palea 2, nearly equal, membranaceous, concave,

obtuse, strongly nerved. Squamulse 2. Stamens 5-11: anthers linear, 2-lobed

at the base, much longer than the short filaments. Styles 2, short: stigmas

plumose. Grain free, ovoid. Pericarp cnistaceous.
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1. L. Alabamensis, n. sp. Smooth throughout; culms low (4' -6' high),

simple, jointed near the base ; leaves mostly two ; the lowest one 3-4 times the

length of the culm ; the elongated purple sheath enclosing the short membrana-

ceous upper one, and the stalk of the simple few-flowered panicle ; spikelets

pale, ovate-lanceolate, shorter than the erect or appressed capillary pedicels
;

the staminate and pistillate ones borne on separate culms
;
palese of staminate

spikelet lanceolate, 7-nerved ; those of the pistillate ovate-lanceolate, 11-13-

ner\-ed, much longer than the smooth grain. — Brooklyn, Conecuh Countv,

Alabama, J. F. Beaumont.

60. MONANTHOCHLOE, Engelm.

A low maritime branching grass, with very short rigid crowded leaves, and

dioecious flowers in solitary terminal sessile spikes. Glumes none. — Spikes

short, 3 - 5-flowered ; the lowest flower, or the two lower ones, neutral, of 1 - 2

paleae ; the uppermost abortive ; the intermediate ones, composed of two palese,

triandrous in the staminate, digynous in the pistillate spike. Paleae convolute,

scarious and obtuse at the apex ; the lower one rigid, ovate-lanceolate, 9- 12-

nerved above ; the upper rather longer, 2-keeled or 2-winged on the back.

Squamula; none. Anthers longer than the short filaments, 2-lobed at each end.

Ovary lanceolate-linear, 3-angled. Styles 2 : stigmas elongated, plumose with

simple hairs. Grain 3-angled, free.

1 . M. littoralis, Engelm.— Low sandy shores, South Florida, and west-

ward. — Culms much branched, 5' - 8' high, smooth and somewhat woody,

erect, or at length prostrate and rooting. Leaves 3" long, very rigid, ob-

tuse, many-nerved, rough on the margins, mostly crowded at the summit of

the short branches, and enclosing the short (3"- 4") sessile spikes. Flowers

pedicelled.
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SERIES II.

CRYPTOGAMOUS or FLOWERLESS PLANTS.

Vegetables destitute of proper flowers, and producing,

in the place of seeds, minute homogeneous bodies (spores)

containing no embryo.

Class III. ACROGENS.

Plants with a distinct stem, growing from the apex only,

containing woody fibre and vessels.

Order 161. EQUISETACE^. (Horsetail Family.)

Comprises only the genus

1. EQUISETUM, L. Scouring Rdsh.

Fructification terminal, spiked or cone-like. Spore-cases (sporangia) 6-7,

borne on the lower surface of the peltate scales, 1-celled, opening on the inner

side. Spores loose, furnished at the base with 4 club-shaped elastic filaments

[elaters). — Stems leafless, grooved, hollow and jointed, bearing at the closed

joints a toothed sheath.

L E. laevigatum, Braun. Stems perennial, mostly simple, the obtuse

ridges smooth, or rougliened with minute tubercles ; sheaths appressed, with

numerous bristle-like caducous black teeth. — Stiff clay soil, Nortli Cai-olina,

and northward. — Stem \^° -A° high.

Order 1G2. FILICES. (Ferns.*)

Leafy plants, mostly with perennial rootstocks (caudex), wliich in this

climate are creeping and slender, or stouter and sometimes ascending,

but in the tropics often grow many feet high, with a diameter of several

inches, giving the plants an arborescent appearance (Tree-ferns). Leaves

(fronds) circinately rolled up in vernation (except the last Suborder),

and raised on a stalk or petiole (stipe). Spore-cases (sporangia) one-

* By Daniel C. Eaton.
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celled, borne on the under side of the fronds or along their margins, often

covered by a membrane of various shape (indusium or involucre), contain-

ing numerous exceedingly minute spores.

Synopsis.

Suborder I. POLYPODINE^. Sporangia collected in dots, lines,

or variously shaped clusters (sori or fruit-clots), or in indefinite masses,

cellular-reticulated, mostly pedicelled ; the stalk running into a vertical

incomplete elastic ring, the straightening of which ruptures the ripe

sporangium on the inner side, discharging the spores. — Fronds simple

or variously divided.

Tribe I. ACROSTICHEJE. — Sporangia collected in large or indefinite masses on the

back of the frond : indusium none.

1. ACROSTICIIUM. Sporangia covering the lower surface of the upper pinnae. Veins retic-

ulated.

Tribe II. POLYPODIES. —Fruit-dots roundish, distinct, destitute of indusimn,

borne on the back of the frond.

2. POLYPODIDM. Fruit-dots scattered variously on the back of the frond, borne at or near

the ends of the veins.

Tribe III. — "VITTARIE.S. — Sporangia borne in a continuous elongated marginal or

sub-marginal furrow.

3. VITTARIA. Fronds simple, narrowly linear.

Tribe IV. PTERIDE.^. — Fruit-dots marginal, separate or continuous. Indusium

formed by the reflexed margin of the frond or its lobes, opening toward the midrib.

* Indusium thin and membranaceous, continuous around the margin of the fertile pinna;.

i. PTERIS. Sporangia borne on a transverse intramarginal veinlet.

6. PELL.3;A. Sporangia borne on the ends of the veins, at length confluent.

* * Indusium rarely continuous, mostly formed of the reflexed ends of the lobes or divisions

of the pinnae or pinnules.

6. CHEILANTHES. Sporangia borne on the veins beneath the reflexed margin of the

frond. Pinnules with a midrib.

7. ADIANTUM. Sporangia borne on the under side of the indusium. Midrib none or

eccentric.

Tribe V. BIiECHNEjE. — Fruit-dots dorsal, linear or oblong, borne on transverse

veins parallel to the midrib. Indusium fixed by its outer margin, and opening at the

inner one.

8. BLECHNUM. Fruit-dots linear, elongated, covered by a continuous indusium.

9. WOOUU'AHDIA Fruit-dots linear-oblong, in a series near the midrib, covered by sep-

arate indusia.

Tribe VI. ASPLEIVIEjE. —Fruit-dots dorsal, linear or oblong, oblique or at right

angles to the midrib. Indusium fixed by one margin to the veinlet, opening at the

other.

10. CAMPTOSORUS. Fruit-dots straight or curved, scattered irregularly on the more or less

reticulated veins, or facing each other in pairs. Frond simple.

11. ASPLENIUM. Fruit-dots oblique, on the upper side of the veins, rarely on both sides of

them. Veins free.
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Tribe VII. ASPIDIEi^. — Fruit-dota at or below the ends of the veins, round, or

somewhat oblong and then placed across the vein. Indusium round or nearly so, fixed

in the middle and opening at the margin, or reniform and fixed at the sinus.

« Fertile and sterile fronds a-like.

12. CYSTOPTERIS. Indusium on the back of the veinlet, hood-shaped, fixed at the base

partly under the fruit-dot, opening toward the apex of the segment

13. ASPIDIUM. Indusium mostly on the back of the veins, orbii'ular or round-reniform,

fixed in the middle or at the sinus, opening all round the margin.

14. NEPHKOLEPIS Indusium at the end of a free vein, reniform, fixed at the sinus or by

the arcuate base, opening toward the margin of the frond.

* * Fertile and sterile fronds different.

15. ONOCLEA. Fertile fronds contracted, the divisions rolled up and berry-like.

Tribe VIII. "WOODSIEjE. — Fruit-dots round, borne on the back of a free vein. In-

dusium fixed beneath the fruit-dot, saucer-shaped, or globose and bursting at the top.

16. WOODSIA. Indusium divided into irregular lobes, or a capillary fringe.

Tribe IX. DICKSONIE.E. — Fruit-dots marginal, roundish, borne at the ends of the

free veins. Indusium cup-shaped or two-valved, its outer part composed of a reflexed

lobe of the frond, or more or less united with it.

17. DICKSONIA. Indusium (in our species) small, nearly globular, membranaceous.

Suborder II. HYIVIENOPHYLLE.E. Sporangia borne on a seti-

form or slender receptacle, cellular-reticulated, surrounded by a complete

transverse ring. Involucres marginal, at the ends of the veins, cup-shaped

or two-valved. Fronds delicately membranaceous and pellucid.

18. TRICHOMANES. Involucre cup-shaped or funnel-shaped, sometimes 2-lipped.

Suborder III. SCIIIZiEINE^. Sporangia large, borne on narrow

segments of the frond, oval, cellular-reticulated, crowned by the converg-

ing striae of a complete apical ring, opening longitudinally.

19. LYGODIUM. Sporangia attached laterally in two rows to the narrow divisions of the

pinnae, each one covered by a scale-like indusium.

20. ANEIMIA. Sporangia attached by their bases to the narrow divisions of the panicled

fertile branches of the frond. Indusium none.

Suborder IV. OSMUNDINE.E. Sporangia large, nearly sessile

on the back or margins of the mostly contracted fertile fronds, two-

valved, opening vertically at the apex. Ring rudimentary or none.

21. OSMUNDA. Sporangia globular, covering the contracted fronds or portions of fronds.

Suborder V. OPHIOGLOSSE^E. Sporangia very large, sessile,

spiked or panicled, coriaceous, not reticulated, on narrow divisions of the

frond, destitute of a ring, transversely two-valved. Fronds not circinate

in vernation.

22. BOTRYCHIUM. Sporangia in panicled spikes. Sterile part of the frond pinnately di-

vided.

23. OPHIOGLOSSUM. Sporangia in a simple spike. Sterile part of the frond simple in our
species.
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1. ACROSTICHUM, L.

Sporangia entirely covering the lower surface of the upper pinna;. Veins
finely reticulated with oblong hexagonal meshes.— Tall Ferns, with pinnate
fronds.

1. A. aureum, L. Fronds coriaceous; pinnre short-stalked, lanceolate-

oblong, entire. — Coast of South Florida. — Fronds 4° - 8° high, dark green,

shining.

2. POLYPODIUM, L. roLYPODY.

Fruit-dots round, naked, mostly at the ends of the free or reticulated veins. —
Kootstocks creeping. Sterile and fertile fronds alike.

§ 1. POLYPODIUM Proper. - Fems/ree.

1. P. VUlgare, L. Fronds evergreen, smooth on both sides, oblong,

simply and deeply pinnatifid ; the divisions linear-oblong, obtuse, slightly

toothed ; fruit-dots large. — Mossy rocks, &c., in shady woods, in the upper
districts of Alabama, and northward. — Fronds 4'- 10' high.

2. P. Plumula, Willd. Fronds linear-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends,

pinnatifid to the black and somewhat chaffy midrib ; the divisions very numer-
ous, narrowly linear, entire, wider at the base; fruit-dots small.— Tampa Bay,
Dr. Leavenworth.— Fronds 12' -18' high, 18" -24" wide.

3. P. hexagonopterum, Michx. Fronds annual, broadly triangular,

bipinnatifid
;
pinnaj lanceolate, acuminate, spreading, the lower pair erect; pin-

nules oblong, mostly obtuse, crenately toothed or entire; fruit-dots numerous,

minute. — Shady woods, Florida to Mississippi, westward and northward. —
A foot or more high from an elongated creeping rootstock. Pinnte decurrent,

forming irregular hexagonal wings on the rachis.

§ 2. MARGINARIA, Bory. — Veins ohscure, sometimes reticulating near the

marctin. Stipe and lower surface of thefrond cocered with chaffy scales.

4. P. ineanum, Swartz. Fronds evergreen, coriaceous, beneath thickly

beset with peltate chaffy scales, smooth and green above, pinnately parted ; the

divisions oblong, obtuse, entire
; fruit-dots near the margin.— On trunks of trees,

Florida to Mississippi, westward and northward.— Rootstock chaffy, creeping.

Fronds 3' - 8' high.

§ 3. CAMPYLONEURUM, Presl.— Fe/ns parallel, pinnate from the midrib:

veinlets reticulated, forming a series of parallel angular arcs with short veinlets pro-

ceedingfrom their angles. Fronds simple.

5. P. Phyllitidis, L. Fronds linear-lanceolate, entire, acuminate, of a

thin chartaceous texture, semi-pellucid ; fruit-dots rather large, in two rows

between the veins. — South Florida.— Fronds 1° -2° high.

4 4. PHLEBODIUM, U. Br. —Veins piiinatefrom the midrib, furcate: veinlets

reticulated in mostly elongated meshes. Fruit-dots large, commonly at the extremities

of two converging veinlets.

6. P. aureum, L. Fronds smooth and glaucous, broadly ovate, pinnately
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parted ; the divisions lanceolate, acuminate, entire ; fruit-dots mostly in a double

series in each lobe of the frond, near tlie midrib.— Soutli Florida.— Rootstock

large, creeping, copiously beset with lanceolate brown chaffy scales. Stipe

smood^B'- 10' long. Fronds 10' - 15' long, two thirds as wide.

^^
3. VITTARIA, Smith.

Sporangia on a continuous receptacle immersed in a furrow open outwardly

at or near the margin of the frond. Veins obscure, simple, connected at their

extremities by the receptacle. Fronds simple, linear, elongated.

1. V. lineata, Swartz. Fronds nearly sessile, narrowly linear, elongated
;

midrib inconspicuous, lines of fructification near the margin. (V. angustifrons,

Michx.)— On trees. South Florida. Fronds many from the short scaly root-

stock, \°-2° long.

4. PTERIS, L.

Sporangia borne on a transverse marginal receptacle connecting the ends of

the veins. Indusium continuous, formed of the membranaceous margin of the

frond, at first reflexed, at length pushed back and disclosing the ripened fructifi-

cation. Fronds 1 -3-pinnate or decompound.

1. P. longifolia, L. Fronds lanceolate, pinnate; pinnsB numerous, nar-

rowly linear, acuminate, obtuse at the base, the terminal one elongated, the

lower ones gradually smaller. — Key West. — Fronds l°-2° high, smooth.

Stipe more or less chaffy.

2. P. Cretica, L. Fronds smooth, ovate, ternate or pinnate ; the lower

piiinte 2 - 3-partcd, sessile, the upper ones decurrent ; sterile ones lanceolate,

or linear-lanceolate, finely seiTate ; fertile ones narrower, entire, or spinulose-

serrate at the acuminate apex ; veins straight, simple or forked, close together,

almost at right angles to the midrib. — Shady woods. Middle and East Florida.

— Frond 6'- 10' long. Stipe smooth, very long and slender.

3. P. aquilina, L. (Brake.) Fronds large, glabrous or somewhat hairy

beneath, broadly triangular, tripinnate
;
pinnules oblong or linear, entire or has-

tate or pinnately parted ; ultimate segments obtuse, oblong or linear, the termi-

nal ones often elongated, the margin reflexed or revolute ; veins simple or forked ;

indusium narrow, ciliated. — Common everywhere. — Stipe stout, 6' - 2° high.

Frond l°-2° long.

Var. oaudata (P. caudata, L.), with very narrow segments, the terminal

ones elongated, and both surfaces of the frond glabrous or even glaucous, occurs

in South Florida and along the Gulf coast.

5. PELL^A, Link.

Fruit-dots oblong or linear at the ends of the veins, confluent in a broad

marginal line of fructification. Indusium as in Pteris. Veins free, forked or

pinnate. Fronds mostly 1 - 3-pinnate, smooth, mostly coriaceous.

1- P. atropurpurea, Link. Fronds tufted, coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate,

pinnate or below bipinnate
;

pinnae opposite, rather distant, the lower ones

50
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stalked
;
pinnules sessile, oblong or linear-oblong, truncate or subcordate at the

base, obtuse or rarely somewhat mucronate ; indusium formed of the reflexed

and little-changed margin, at length pushed back and showing a broad marginal

band of ripened sporangia. (Pteris atropurpurea, Z. AUosorus, A'unse, Gray.)

— Mountains of Alabama and northward, mostly on lime-rock. Frond 2'-

12' high. Stipe and rachis black and shining, smooth or somewhat rusty-

pubescent.

6. CHEILANTHES, Swartz.

Fruit-dots at the thickened ends of the veins, distinct or at length confluent,

covered by the continuous or interrupted reflexed margin of the lobes. Veins

free. Fronds 1 -3-pinnate
;
pinnules with a midrib, often hairy or woolly.

1. C. Alabamensis, Kunze. Fronds broadly lanceolate, subcoriaceous,

pinnate
;
pinna; ovate-lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, or the lower ones again pin-

nate
;
pinnules ovate-oblong, rather obtuse, often auriculate at the upper side of

the base, glabrous, the margin reflexed and forming a mostly continuous mem-
branaceous involucre. (Pteris Alabamensis, BucUei/.) — Limestone cliffs on the

Tennessee and French Broad Rivers, Alabama, &c., Buckley. — Fronds 4' -6'

long, on slender black and polished stipes 2' -4' long, pulverulent along the

upper side, and somewhat chaffy at the base.

2. C. vestita, Swartz. Fronds broadly lanceolate, like the stalks hirsute

with rusty hairs, bipinnate; pinnte triangidar-ovate
;
pinnules oblong, obtuse,

more or less incised ; the ends of the lobes reflexed to form separate herbaceous

involucres. — Near Augusta, Georgia, Kunze, and nortiiward. — Fronds 4'- 8'

long, becoming smooth aliove.

3. C. tomentosa, Link. Fronds broadly lanceolate, tripinnate, above

clothed with white deciduous hairs, beneath denselj' tomentose with brownish-

white wool
;
primaiy pinnae ovate-oblong ; ultimate segments minute, round-

obovate, sessile or adnate-decixrrent, the margin reflexed forming a continuous

somewhat membranaceous involucre. (C. Bradburii, Hook., at least as to Lind-

heimer's plant.) — French Broad Eiver, North Carolina and Tennessee, and

southwestward — Frond 6' -12' long. Stipe and rachis whitish with long

paleaceous hairs.

7. ADIANTUM, L. Maidenhair.

Indusium orbicular or transversely elongated, formed of a reflexed and altered

portion of tlie margin of the frond, bearing the sporangia on its under side at

the ends of the veins. Midrib none or eccentric : veins forking, mostly free.

Stipe and rachis commonly black and shining.

1- A. pedatum, L. Stipe long and slender, forked, the spreading and

recurved branches bearing on the outer side several slender horizontal pinnate

divisions
;

pinnules numerous, alternate, short-stalked, oblong, entire on the

lower side, the upper margin cleft and fruit-bearing. — Shady woods, North

Carolina, and northward.— Stipe 8' -12' high. The most graceful of all our

Ferns.
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2. A. Capillus-Veneris, L. Frond ovate-lanceolate, 2- 3-pinnate; pin-

nules very delicate, oblique, broadly wedge-shaped or sometimes rhomboid,

rather long-stalked, the upper margin deeply incised and fruit-bearing or sterile

and dentate ; stipe slender, ebeneous ; rachis almost capillary, flexuous.— Mostly

pendent from Liraestoue cliffs, Florida, Alabama, and westward.— Fronds 1°-

3° long.

8. BLECHNUM, L.

Sporangia on a transverse elongated receptacle parallel to the midrib, combin-

ing the veins near their bases. Indusium fixed by its outer margin, opening in-

ward. Veins of the sterile fronds free. Fronds simple or pinnate.

1- B. serrulatum, Michx. Fronds erect, rigid, pinnate; pinniE articu-

lated with the rachis ; fertile ones linear-lanceolate, acute, finely and sharply

serrate ; fruit close to the midrib ; sterile ones broader, bearing a few chaffy

scales along the midrib. (B. angustifolium, Willd.) — Florida, Michaux,

Buckley !

9. WOODWARDIA, Smith.

Fruit-dots linear-oblong, in one or two series on transverse anastomosing

veinlets parallel and near to the midrib. Indusium attached by its outer margin

to the veinlet, opening inward. Veins more or less reticulated, free toward the

margin of the frond. Fronds mostly pinnatifid or pinnate.

1. W. angUStifolia, Smith. Fronds smooth, pinnatifid ; the sterile ones

ovate, with broadly-lanceolate finely serrate divisions, united at the base and

decurrent on the stipe, the veins reticulated in several series of areoles ; fertile

fronds taller, with narrowly linear entire divisions, and a single series of elon-

gated areoles, each containing an oblong fruit-dot with a vaulted indusium.

(Acrostichum areolatum, L.' W. onocleoides, Willd.) — Bogs and shady banks,

Florida, and northward. — Rootstock creeping, elongated, as thick as a goose-

quill. Stipe 6'- 12' high, about the length of the frond.

2. W. Virginica, Willd. Fertile and sterile fronds alike, ovate, smooth,

pinnate
;
pinnaj lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, pinnatifid ; segments oblong,

obtuse ; veins forked, forming a single series of areoles along the midrib both of

the pinnae and of the segments ; areoles fruit-bearing in the fertile frond.— Shal-

low ponds, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. — Rootstock as thick as one's

finger, creeping, elongated, with a tough black exterior, the interior soft and

white. Fronds l°-4° high; stipe smooth.

10. CAMPTOSORUS, Link. Walking-leaf.

Fruit-dots linear or oblong, straight or curved, scattered irregularly on the back

of the frond, often opposite in pairs, or converging and united. Indusium linear,

attached by one margin to the reticulated veins of the simple frond.

1. C. rhizophyllus, Link. Fronds evergreen, lanceolate, cordate or

hastate at the base, long-acuminate, often rooting at the extremity and giving
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rise to new plants. (Asplenium rhizophyllum, L.) — Shaded rocks on the

mountains of Georgia, and northward. — Fronds 4'- 10' long.

11. ASPLENIUM, L.

Fruit-dots oblong or linear, oblique to the midrib, the indusium attached !)y

one margin to the mostly free veins, rarely cuived, or double and attached to

both sides of the vein.

§ 1. ASPLENIUM Proper. — Indusia strai<jht, attached hij their whole length

to the xipper side of the vein; rarely some ofthem double, and placed back to back.

* Fronds pinnatifd or simply pinnate.

I. A. pinnatifidum, Nutt. Fronds lanceolate, acuminate, cordate at

the base, pinnatifid, or below sometimes pinnate, the roundish divisions obtuse,

crenate or serrate ; fruit-dots scattered. — Alleghanies of Alabama, and north-

ward. — Fronds 3' -6' long. A form with the lowest segment on each side

elongated horizontally and acuminate, has been found in Alabama by Mr. Beau-

mont.

2. A. dentatum, L. Fronds lincar-oblong, obtuse, pinnate ; pinnse

mostly opposite, 8-12 pairs on short but distinct stalks, roundish ovate (3"-4"

long), cuneate at the lower side of the base, and truncate at the upper side, cre-

nate or serrate, obtuse ; fruit-dots 6 - 8 on each pinna, elongated, the one next

the rachis often double. — Carolina, Th. Moore, Florida, Binney.— Fertile fronds

4' -6' high, the stipe as long as the sterile fronds.

3. A. TrichomaneS, L. Stipe and rachis slender, purplish black and

shining ; fronds many from the short rootstock, linear, pinnate
;
pinnae numer-

ous, minute (2"-3" long), roundish oblong, narrowed at the base and attached

to a raised point on the rachis; fruit-dots 4-8 on a pinna. (A. melano-

caulon, Wdld.) — Rocks along the Alleghanies, and northward. — Fronds 4' -

8' high.

4. A. ebeneum, Alton. Stipe and rachis purplish black and shining

;

fronds linear-lanceolate or spatulate, acuminate, pinnate
; pinnte numerous, ses-

sile, linear-oblong, auricled on one or both sides of the base, serrate or nearly

entire, those below the middle of the frond gradualh' shorter and dcflexed ; fruit-

dots 10-13 on a pinna. — Florida to Mississippi, and northward.— Fronds 6'-

18' high, l'-3' wide; stipe very short.

5. A. angustifoliura, Michx. Fronds tall, lanceolate, pinnate
;

pinniE

numerous ; the sterile ones lanceolate from a truncate base ; the fertile ones nar-

rower, and bearing 60 - 80 curved fruit-dots on the upper branches of the pin-

nate forking veins; indusia thickish, strongly convex.— Rich soil along the

mountains, and northward.— Fronds 1°- 3° high, annual. Pinna; 2' -4' long,

4" - 8" wide.

* * Fronds 2 - ^-pinnate or pinnatifid.

6. A. montanum, Willd. Fronds small, ovate-lanceolate, pinnate
;
pin-

nae few, petiolcd, ovate or triangular; the lower ones pinnatifid ; the upper ones

incised ; divisions toothed or serrate ; fruit-dots very short, the basal ones often
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with a double indusium.— Mountains of Alabama, and northward. — Fronds

2' -5' high, with a winged greenish rachis, and a stipe nearly as long as the

frond.

7. A. Ruta-muraria, L. Fronds small, ovate, pinnate above, bipinnate

below, the divisions stalked, obovate-cuneate, toothed at the apex ; veins forlced

from the base ; fruit-dots few, indusia laciniate at the margin. — Rocks along

the mountains, and northward. — Fronds 2' -4' high.

8. A. rayriophyllum, Presl. Fronds delicately membranaceous, lan-

ceolate, narrowed below, 2 - 3-pinnate ; ultimate segments obovate-oblong, en-

tire or 2-3-lobed; veins single in each segment or lol)e, bearing ' below the

middle a solitary oblong fruit-dot. (A. Anchorita, Chapm. MS.) — On the walls

of a limestone cave at Schurlock's Spring, Jackson Co , Florida, Cliapm.—
Fronds 3' -10' high, with short stipes and narrowly winged rachises.

9. A. thelypteroides, Michx. Fronds ample, oblong-ovate, pinnate;

the deeply pinnatitid pinnjK lanceolate-acuminate from a broad sessile base ; the

lower ones smaller, distant, and deflexed ; the lobes oblong, obtuse, crenately

serrate; fruit-dots 8-12 to a lobe, at length confluent, those next the midrib

toward the ends of the pinnce mostly double ; indusium convex, thickish. —
Rich woods in the upper part of Georgia, and northward.— Fronds l°-3°

high.

\ 2. ATHYRIUM, Roth.— Liclusiuin thin, attached to the upper side of the vein ;

or recurved and crossing the vein, attached to both sides of it, thus becoming reni-

form or shaped like a horseshoe.

10. A. Pilix-fOBmina, Bemh. Fronds ample, ovate-oblong ; pinnae lan-

ceolate, numerous
;
pinnules oblong or lanceolate, doubly serrate or variously

incised ; finiit-dots short, at length confluent. ( Aspidium Filix-fcemina, Swartz.)

— Low shady woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward.— Fronds l°-3°

high.— A. asplenoides (Aspidium asplenoides, Swartz'^) is said to differ in hav-

ing a creeping caudex.

12. CYSTOPTERIS, Bemhardi.

Fruit-dots round, on the back of the free forking veins, covered when young

by a thin ovate or roundish hood-shaped indusium attached by the lower side

rather beneath the fruit-dot, its apex pointing toward the end of the vein, at

length reflexed or falling away.— Delicate Ferns with 2 -3-pinnate fronds, and

short creeping rootstocks.

1. C. fragilis, Bernh. Fronds ovate-oblong, bipinnate; the ovate-lance-

olate pinniB mostly opposite, the lowest pair distant, smaller
;
pinnules oblong

or obovate, cuneate at the base and decurrent on the winged secondary rachis,

variously toothed or incised; indusium ovate, acuminate. (Aspidium tenue,

Swanz.) — Moist rocks on the mountains of North Carolina, and northward.

—

Fronds 4' -8' long, on slender brownish stipes as long as the frond. Pinnules

vai^ying greatly in shape and size.

50*
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2. C. bulbifera, Bemh. Fronds lanceolate, very long and attenuated at

the apex, often bearing bulblets beneath, bipinnate
;
pinnte triangular-laneeolate

;

the lowest pair largest, distant
; pinnules oblong, crenately incised or toqthed,

obtuse ; indusiura roundish, truncate. ( Aspidium bulbiferum, Swarlz.) — Rocks
on the mountains of North Carolina, and northward.— Fronds lO-S" long.

The bulblets fall to the ground, and foiTn new plants, which are about two years

in coming to maturity.

13. ASPIDIUM, Swartz. Shield-Feen.

Fruit-dots round, borne on the veins mostly below their apices. Indusium

round-reniform and fixed at the sinus, or orbicular and fixed by the depressed

centre. Veins with acute or attenuated apices. Our species have free veins

and 1 -3-pinnat9 fronds.

§ 1. LASTREA, Bory. Indusium round-hidney-shaped, fixed at the sinus.

* Fronds thin and delicate, decnyimj in autumn ; ultimate segments entire or nearly

so; veins simple or once forked.

1. A. Thelypteris, Swartz. Fronds smooth, ovate-lanceolate, pinnate;

pinnae lanceolate, often recurved, deeply pinnatifid ; the lowest 1-2 pairs rather

smaller ; segments oblong, obtuse, nearly entire, the fertile ones with a strongly

revolute margin ; veins mostly forked ; indusium minute, smooth. — Swamps
and bogs, Florida, and northward.— Fronds 10'- 18' long, with an elongated

stipe. This species and the next one have slender, nearly naked rootstocks,

which creep several inches in advance of the fronds.

2. A. Noveboracense, Willd. Fronds lanceolate, tapering both ways

from the middle, pinnate
;
pinnte lanceolate, hairy beneath along the midrib

;

the lowest 4-6 pairs gradually smaller, distant and deflexed ; segments oblong,

obtuse, nearly entire ; veins simple ; indusium minute, smooth.— Low grounds.

North Carolina, and northward. — Fronds l°-2° long, on rather short stipes.

3. A. patens, Swartz. Fronds ovate or oblong-ovate, pubescent, espe-

cially on the veins beneath, pinnate
;

pinnag lance-linear from a broad base,

deeply pinnatifid ; the lowest pair a little smaller and reflexed ; segments

oblong, often falcate, entire, or the upper basal one enlarged and pinnatifid

;

veins simple, free, or the basal ones meeting at the sinus between the segments

;

indusium small, pubescent. (A. molle, Kunze in Sill. Jour.)— Low shady woods,

Florida to South Carolina, and westward. — Fronds 1° - 3° high.

* * Fronds thicker; ultimate segments wore or less serrate or toothed; the lowest

veins more than once forked.

4. A. spinulosum, Swartz. Fronds ovate-oblong, thin, smooth ;
bipin-

nate or below tripinnate
; pinnae oblong-lanceolate ; the lower ones broader,

triangular-ovate ; ultimate segments oblong, or linear-oblong, closely set on a

narrowly winged partial rachis, variously incised or sen-ate with spinulose teeth

;

fruit-dots small ; indusium deciduous, sparingly glandular at the margin. (A.

intermedium, ]\[uhl.) — Shady woods in the upper districts of North Carolina,

Tennessee, and northward.— Fronds \°-2° long, 5' -9' wide, varying greatly

in outline, and in the shape of the segments.
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Var. dilatatum, Gray. Fronds wider in outline, of a rather firmer text-

ure j the pinnaj fewer and set fiirther apart, the lowest pair largest, with the 2-3

lower basal pinnules elongated ; segments larger and more distant ; fruit-dots

larger; indusium smooth. (A. dilatatum, S'ft'aj'te. A. campylopterum, /Lunze.)

— Summits of the Black Mountains, North Carolina, Ruyd.— Fronds l°-2°

long, 10'- 16' wide.

5. A. Ludovicianum, Kunze. '• Fronds membranaceous, rather rigid,

finely glandular-pubescent beneath on the midribs, ovate, acuminate, bipinnate

;

pinnae distant, petiolcd, ovate or oblong, acuminate
;
pinnules ovate, deeply

pinnatifid ; the lowest divisions sessile with a narrowed base ; the upper ones

adnate, oblong, obtuse, crenately appressed-serrate ; scrratures acute, sometimes

denticulate ; fruit-dots half-way between the midrib and nuirgin, on the upper

branches of the forked veins ; indusium reniform, thickish, entire, smooth, per-

sistent." Mettenius. — Florida to Louisiana, Kunze. — " Itootstock oblique;

fronds 2° -3° long; stipe straw-color, sparsely chaffy."— I have not seen this

Fern, which has more recently been referred by Mettenius to A. Canariense,

Al. Br.

6. A. Floridanura. Fronds thickish, broadly lanceolate, pinnate ; lower

pinnte sterile, triangular-lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, with closely set oblong,

obtuse divisions ; upper pinnae fertile, narrower and longer, again pinnate, with

oblong obtuse pinnules, distant on the narrowly winged secondary rachis ; fruit-

dots large, half-way between the midrib and margin ; indusium round-reniform,

smooth. (Nephrodium Floridanum, Hook.) — Wet woods, Florida to Louisiana.

— Fronds l°-2° high, the sterile ones shorter, growing in a crown from a

thick and scaly rootstock. — The plant has much the appearance of large

forms of A. cristatum, Swartz, and may prove to be an extreme state of that

species.

7. A. marginale, Swartz. Fronds evergreen, smooth, thickish and al-

most coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, bipinnate
;

pinnaj lanceolate from a broad

base
;
pinnules oblong or linear-oblong, attached by a broad base to the nar-

rowly winged secondary rachis, entire or crenately toothed ; fruit-dots large,

very near the margin ; indusium round-reniform, convex, thickish, smooth.—
Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.— Fronds bluish-green, l°-2°

long, on a short stipe, which, like the short thick rootstock, is shaggy with large

brown chaffy scales.

§ 2. POLYSTICHUM, Roth, Schott. Indusium orbicular, Jized by the de-

pressed centre.

8. A. acrostichoides, Swartz. Fronds evergreen, thickish, smooth and

shining, lanceolate, the fertile ones tallest, pinnate
;

pinnte numerous, short-

stalked, oblong-lanceolate, auriculate at the base on the upper side, cuneate at

the lower, obtuse or acute, finely serrate or incised with spinulose-pointed teeth

;

the upper pinnas of the fertile frond contracted and covered with the copious

fruit-dots; indusium round, peltate, smooth and entire.— Shady and rocky

woods, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. — Fronds l°-2° high. Root-

stock and stipe very chaffy.
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14. NEPHROLEPIS, Schott.

Fruit-dots at the ends of the veins, in a series near the margin of the pinnae.

Indusiuni reniform, often broadly so, fixed by the sinus, or by the arcuate base,

open obliquely toward the margin of the pinace. Fronds pinnate, elongated
;

the pinnffi articulated to the rachis. Veins free, forked from the midrib, their

apices thickened.

1. N. exaltata, Schott. Fronds linear, indefinitely elongated, unfolding

numerous pinnae, which are oblong-lanceolate, auriculate on the upper side of

the base, rounded on the lower side, falcate, crenatcly serrate ; fruit-dots large

;

indusium reniform or crescent-shaped, the oblique sinus nan-ow and deep or

broad and shallow on the same pinuie. — South Florida, Dr. Cooper. — Fronds

l°-6° long, 2' -3' wide, usually pendent from the trunks of trees.

15. ONOCLEA, L.

Fertile fronds contracted, the pinnules strongly revolute and berry-like ; fruit-

dots on the back of the free veins, with an elevated receptacle ; indusium attached

partly to the receptacle and partly to the intervenular surface. Sterile fronds

foliaceous, much taller than the fertile ones.

1. O. sensibilis, L. Sterile fronds on a long smooth stipe, broadly

deltoid-ovate, pinnatifid almost or quite to the rachis ; the divisions lanceolate,

entire or crenatcly incised ; veins finely reticulated with oblong-hexagonal

areoles ; fertile fronds shorter, bipinnate
;
pinnaj erect, appressed to the rachis

;

the pinnules crowded.— Meadows and wet places, Florida to Mississippi, and

northward.— Rootstock nearly naked, creephig. Fronds varying from four

inches to three feet in height.

16. WOODSIA, R. Brown.

Fnut-dots on the back of the veins ; the involucres placed beneath the fruit-

dot, saucer-shaped or cup-shaped, divided into irregular lobes or a delicate

fringe, or sub-globose and contracted at the mouth. Small Ferns with many

fronds from a short scaly rootstock.

* Involucre fringed, the hair-like divisions incurved on the sporangia.

1. W. Ilvensis, R- Brown. Fronds sparingly hairy above, villous be-

neath and on the stipe and rachis with brown hairs and narrow chaff, lanceolate,

pinnate
;
pinnas ovate-oblong, deeply pinnatifid, the divisions oblong, obtuse,

entire or crenate. Fruit-dots enveloped in the fringe of the involucre. — Rocks

along the Alleghany Mountains, and northward. — Fronds 3' -8' high.

* * Involucre divided into afhv irregular lobes,

2 W. obtusa, Torr. Fronds nearly smooth, broadly lanceolate, pinnate,

or near the rachis bipinnate
;
pinna; triangular-ovate, the lower ones distant,

pinnately parted ; segments oblong, obtuse, the upper ones toothed, the lower

ones pinnatifid with toothed lobes ; veins forked, the tips whitish on the upper

surface of the frond ; fruit-dots on the lobules ; involucre delicate, the lobes
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hidden by the ripened sporangia. — Rocky places, North Carolina, Tennessee,

and northward. — Fronds 6' - 16' high.

17. DICKSONIA, L'Her. ^ SITOLOBIUM, Desv.

Fruit-dots small, globular, terminal on the free veins ; sporangia on an ele-

vated receptacle in a tliin cup-shaped involucre which is partly adherent to a

reflexed lobule of the frond. Fronds large, 2-3-pinnate, from a creeping root-

stock.— DiCKSONiA proper lias large two-lipped involucres, of a firmer texture,

and several species have an ari)orescent caudex.

I. D. punctilobula, Kunze. Fronds delicate, slightly glandular-pubes-

cent, as is the rachis, lanceolate-acuminate, 2 - 3-pinnatc
;

pinnae numerous
;

pinnules oblong-ovate, closely placed, obtuse, pinnately incised or pinnatifid
;

the divisions obtusely serrate, each one bearing a minute fruit-dot at the upper

margin. — Moist shady woods in the upper part of North Carolina, Tennessee,

and northward. — Rootstock slender, extensively creeping. Fronds 2° -3° high,

when crushed returning a pleasant odor.

18. TRICHOMANES, L.

Sporangia with a transverse entire ring, arranged on the lower part of a

cylindrical, filiform, often elongated receptacle : involucres marginal, funnel-

shaped, or bell-shaped, entire or two-lipped at the mouth. Fronds delicate, very

thin and pellucid.

1. T. Petersii, Gray. Very small, with entangled filiform tomentose root-

stocks ; fronds oblong-lanceolate or obovate, entire or variously pinnatifid, nar-

rowed into a slender stipe nearly as long as the frond, the younger ones with a

few black forked hairs along the margin ; veins forked, pinnate from the midrib

;

involucre solitary, terminal, funnel-shaped, the mouth ex]ianded and slightly

two-lipped, receptacle included.— On the face of a sandstone rock, sprinkled

from a waterfall, Hancock Co., Alabama, T. ^f. Peters. Also among some

Mosses sent from Pensacola, Florida.— Fronds less than an inch high.

2. T. radicans, Swartz ? Fronds pellucid, with a loose roundish areola-

tion, on a short broadly winged stipe, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, bipinnatifid
;

pinnae ovate or deltoid-ovate, obtuse, the upper side of the base parallel and

appressed to the winged rachis, the lower side cuneate ; divisions toothed or

divided into linear lobes ; involucres terminal on short lobes of tiie pinnae,

tubular-funnel-shaped, margined, at the mouth truncate and slightly two-lipped;

receptacle exserted a little or very much. (T. Boschianum, Stimii.) — Hancock

County, Alabama, Peters, Beaumont. Cumberland Mountains, Eastern Tennes-

see, Rev. Dr. Curtis.— Rootstock slender, creeping, tomentose with black hairs.

Fronds 4' -8' high, 12"- 18" wide.

19. LYGODIUM, Swartz. Climbing Fern.

Sporangia beneath ovate hood-shaped imbricated indusia, in a double row on

narrow divisions of the fronds, attached laterally, ovate, with a many-rayed api-
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cal ring. Fronds elongated, climbing, the branches usually in pairs with a short

common foot-stalk.

1- L. palmatum, Swartz. Fronds slender, pinnae deeply cordate at the

base, palmately 4 - 7-lobed, the lobes oblong, obtuse, entire ; the upper pinnae

decompound and bearing the fruit on the very narrow segments.— Low shady

woods, Florida, and northward ; not common. — Rootstock very slender, creep-

ing. Fronds 2° - 5° high, climbing on weeds and bushes.

20. ANEIMIA, Swartz.

Sporangia ovate, many-rayed at the apex, attached by the base in a double

row to the narrow one-sided paniculate divisions of the two lower branches of

the frond, or on separate fronds. Indusium none. Fronds erect, commonly

three-branched, the middle branch sterile and 1 -3-pinnate.

1 • A. adiautifolia, Swartz. Fronds sparingly pubescent, erect on a slen-

der stipe ; tlie two lower brandies elongated, pinrtately decompound, fertile

;

sterile part of the frond deltoid-ovate, 2 - 3-pinnate ; ultimate segments obovate,

cuneate, entire or lobed, striate above with numerous flabellate veins. — Key
"West, &c.. South Florida.— Fronds 6'- 12' high, rather rigid. Rootstock creep-

ing, slender, covered with a black tomentum.

21. OSMUNDA, L. Flowering Fern.

Sporangia globular, short-pedicelled, having an incomplete transverse ring,

represented by a few parallel strite near the apex, opening by a vertical chink

into two nearly equal valves, paniculately arranged on contracted parts of the

frond or on separate fronds. Fronds tall, erect, several from a stout rootstock,

1 - 2-pinnate. Veins forking, free.

* Fronds bipinnate, fertile at the top ; sterile pinna: few.

1. O. regalis, L. Fronds ovate, smooth ; sterile pinna; distant ; the finely

serrulate pinnules distinct, oblong-lanceolate, cordate or truncate at the nearly

sessile base, sometimes auricled at the lower side of the base ; the upper pinnae

erect, panicled and thickly covered with light brown sporangia. (0. spectabilis,

Willd.) — Swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. — Fronds l°-5°

high; pinnules l'-2' long, 3"-4" wide.

* * Sterilefronds pinnate : the pinnce numerous, deeply pinnatifd, with oblong entire

segments.

2. O. Claytoniana, L. Fronds broadly lanceolate, woolly when young,

at length nearly smooth ; sterile pinnae sessile, oblong-lanceolate, deeply pinna-

tifid ; the segments crowded ; fertile pinnae few, between the middle and the base

of the frond, contracted, the sporangia deepening in color as the sterile pinnae

expand. (0. interrupta, Mirhx.) — Low grounds in the upper districts, and

northward.— Fronds 2° -3° high.

3. O. cinnamomea, L. Sterile fronds covered with rusty wool when

young, at length smooth
;
pinnje sessile, lanceolate ; segments broadly oblong,
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obtuse ; the lower basal ones in large fronds often elongated and pinnatifid ; fer-

tile frond distinct, contracted, bipinnate, very woolly, densely covered with cin-

namon-colored sporangia, withering before the sterile fronds are expanded.

—

Low grounds, riorida, and northward. — Fronds l°-3° high.

22. BOTRYCHIUM, Swartz. Moonwort.

Fronds mostly solitary, erect from a root of thickened fleshy fibres; the termi-

nal branch fertile, pinnately decompound, bearing on its narrow divisions the

large coriaceous, transversely 2-valved sporangia ; the lateral branch sterile, with

forking free veins.

1. B. Virginieum, Swartz. Stem tall ; sterile part of the frond sessile,

broadly triangular, ternately 3 -4-pinnate ; ultimate segments oblong-lanceolate,

thin and delicate, toothed and incised; fertile part long-stalked, 2-3-piunate.

—

Shady woods, Florida, and northward. — Fronds 4' -2° high.

2. B. lunarioides, Swartz. Stem low ; sterile part of the frond mostly

long-stalked, broadly triangular, 2 -4-pinnate; ultimate segments of a thick and

fleshy texture, roundish, ovate, oblong or lanceolate, entire, toothed, incised, or

even dissected into very narrow lobes ; fertile part taller than the sterile, ovate,

2-3-pinnate. (B. fumarioides, Willd. B. obliquum and B. dissectum, Miihl.)

— Low shady woods and pastures, rarely in open pine-barrens, Florida, and

northward.— Fronds 3'- 10' high, the succulent stem divided down to the sur-

face of the ground, or even lower.

23. OPHIOGLOSSITM, L. Adder's-tongue.

Fronds mostly solitary, with short and often thickened rootstocks, and fleshy

fibrous roots ; sporangia large, cori:iceous, opening transversely, connate, arranged

in compact simple 2-ranked spikes, proceeding variously from the mostly simple

sterile part of the frond. Veins reticulated.

1. O. VUlgatum, L. Sterile part of the frond ovate or oblong-oval, ob-

tuse, sessile near the middle of the stem, without a midrib ; fertile spike terminal,

long-peduncled ; rootstock short, erect ; roots fibrous, spreading horizontally. —
In sphagnous meadows and pastures, Tennessee, and northward. — Fronds 4'-

10' high. — The following are probably but forms of this widely dift'used and

variable species.

Var. crotalophoroides. Smaller ; sterile part of the frond near the base

of the stem, ovate, abrui)tly contracted at the base and slightly petiolcd ; spike

short and thick ; rootstock bulbous; roots slender. (0. crotalophoroides, Wal-

ter. 0. bulbosum, Michx.) —Low grounds, Florida to Louisiana.— Fronds 3' -

6' high.

Var. nudicaule. Small, sterile part of the frond near the base of the stem,

ovate or oblong, acute, narrowed into a short petiole ; spike linear acuminate

;

rootstock bulbous; roots coarse. (0. nudicaule, Z./ 0. ellipticum, Hook. ^^

Ch-ev.) — Low sandy places or occasionally in dry soil, Florida and Georgia. —
Fronds l'-4' hish.
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Order 163. LYCOPODIACE^. (Club-Moss Family.)

Perennial plants, with solid branching and mostly creeping stems,

sparingly or thickly clothed with small, simple, sessile, awl-shaped or linear

leaves. Fructification consisting of 1 - 3-celled solitary spore-cases, ax-

illary, either along the main stem, or only in the axils of the upper and

mostly changed (bract-like) leaves.

1. IiYCOPODIUM, L. Club Moss.

Sporangia of one kind, coriaceous, commonly kidney-shaped, opening trans-

versely into two valves and containing minute powdery spores. Perennial,

mostly evergreen plants ; the leaves imbricated in several or many rows along

the stem and branches.

§ 1 . Sporangia home along the Mem, in the axils of uniform leaves.

1. L. lucidulum, Michx. Stems ascen<ling, forking, somewhat com-

pressed ; leaves (deep green) in several rows, linear-lanceolate, very acute, spar-

ingly denticulate, spreading or reflexed. — Shady woods on the mountains of

North Carolina, and northward.— Stem 6'- 12' long. Leaves glosi-y.

2. L. SelagO, L. Stems short and thick, terete, clustered, erect or ascend-

ing, forking ; leaves in several rows, deep green, lanceolate, acute, entire, the

upper erect, the lower spreading.— High mountains of North Carolina, and

northward. — Stems 3' -6' high, rigid. Leaves crowded.

§'2. Sporangia in the axils of the. upper leaves, forming a terminal terete bracted spike.

* Bracleal and stem leaves alike, spreading.

3. L. alopecuroides, L. Stem thick, terete, forking near the base, re-

curved, and rooting at the apex, very leafy ; leaves in many rows, spreading,

subulate, bristly-fringed below the middle; peduncles erect, 6'- 12' high, similar

to the stem ; spike thick, cylindrical, bristly from the spreading or recurved

bracteal leaves.— Open pine-barren swamps, Florida to Mississippi, and north-

ward. — Stems 1° - 1 j° long, pale green.

4. L. inundatum, L. var. pinnatura. Stem rather slender, prostrate,

creeping, pinnately branched ; leaves linear-subulate, bristly-fringed below the

middle, unequal, the upper and lower ones shorter and somewhat appressed, the

lateral ones widely spreading; peduncle mostly solitary, erect (1° high), very

leafy; spike thick, cylindrical, 2' -3' long. — Low pine barrens, near the coast.

West Florida. — Stem 6'- 15' long, and, with the spreading leaves, ^' wide.

* * Bracteal leaves wider than those of the stem.

•f- Leaves of the stem equal and alike.

5. L. elavatum, L. Stem very Ion?, terete, creeping, with numerous

short and erect leafy branches ; peduncles with scattered leaves, each bearing 2 -

3 linear-cylindrical spikes ; leaves in several rows, subulate, entire, incurved,

pointed, like the ovate erosely-denticulate bracts, with a spreading bristle.

—

Mountains of North Carolina, and northward.— Peduncles 4' -6' long.



LYCOPODIA.CE^. (CLUB-MOSS FAMILY.) GOl

-I- +- Leaves of the flattened stem and branches unequal.

6. L. dendroideum, Michx. Stem erect (6' -12'), clothed with scattered

appresscd subulate and entire leaves, simple below, bearing above numerous

forking and spreading fan-like mostly compressed branches ; lower row of leaves,

and sometimes the upper, shorter, the lateral ones spreading
;
peduncles short,

bearing one or more cylindrical s]iikes ; bracts spreading, ovate, acute, crenate

on the margins. (L. obscurum, L.). — High mountains of North Carolina, and

northward.

7. L. Carolinianum, L. Stem creeping, pinnately branched, naked

and rooting beneatli ; upper leaves short appressed, the lateral ones widely

spreading, lanceolate, acute, entire; p;^duncle slender (6' -12' high), clothed

with scattered subulate leaves, and bearing a single linear spike ; bracts ovate,

acuminate, spreading. — Low pine barrens, Florida, and northward. — Stem 2' -

8' long.

8. L. eomplanatum, L. Stem long and creeping, the numerous erect

branches successively forking into many linear crowded flattened branchlets

;

leaves minute, subulate, imbricated in 4 rows, the lateral ones slightly spread-

ing
;
peduncles with minute scattered leaves, slender, bearing 2-4 erect cvlin-

drical spikes. — Woods along the AUeghanies, and northward.— Stem 2° -10°

long.

2. SELAGINELLA, Beauv.

Fructification of two kinds, either in the same or separate axils ; one kind as

in Lycopodium, the other with sporangia containing few (mostly 3-4) larger

spores. Spikes 4-angled.

1. S. rupestris, Spring. Stems rigid, densely clustered, erect or spread-

ing, much branched; leaves (grayish) subulate, rigid, rough-fringed on the mar-

gins, bristle-pointed, closely imbricated in many rows ; spikes linear, nearly

sessile. — Dry sand ridges in the pine barrens, and on dry rocks, Florida, and

northward. — Stems 2' -3' high.

2. S. apus, Spring. Stems prostrate, creeping, slender, branched ; leaves

scattered, unequid, the lateral ones larger and widely spreading, 2-ranked,

ovate, acute or obtuse, membranaceous, denticulate on the margins ; the others

smaller, acuminate, and appressed ; bracts of the short sessile spike similar to

the leaves. -- Low shady woods, Florida, and nortlnvard. — Plant whitish.

Stems 3' - 9' long.

3. PSILOTUM, R. Brown.

Sporangia of one kind sessile, globular, opening at the apex into 2-3 valves,

and filled with very minute powdery spores.

1. p. triquetrum, Swartz. Stem forking, compressed, the branches 3-

angled ; leaves very minute, bristle-like ; sporangia spiked, 3-celled, the cells im-

perfectly 2-valved. — East Florida.

51



602 HYDROPTERIDES. (WATER-FEEX FAMILY.)

Order 164. HYDROPTERIDES. (Water-Fern Family.)

Aquatic herbs, with the sporangia of two forms, borne at the base of

the leaves and bursting irregular!}-.

1. ISOETES, L.

Plants composed of fibrous roots and filiform cellular leaves, without any ap-

parent stem. Sporangia sunk in an excavation of the dilated base of the leaves,

plano-convex, membranaceous, filled with transverse threads and minute pow-

derv spores ; those of the central leaves filled with larger spores.

1. I. flaeeida, Shuttlw. Immersed; leaves very long (H°-2°), slender,

flaccid, yellowish-green ; spores very small, minutely pulverulent, not reticulated.

— In lakes and clear streams, Middle and West Florida.

2. AZOLLA, Lam.

Minute floating plants, with pendent roots, pinnately branching stems, and

thick imbricated cellular leaves. Sporangia of two kinds, ovoid, sessile on the

under side of the branches, and covered with a thin membrane; the smaller kind

opening transversely, containing several angular grains, attached to a central col-

umn, the larger bursting irregularly and containing numerous globular stalked

spores.

1. A. Caroliniana, Willd. — On still water, chiefly near the coast, Flor-

ida, and northward. —Plant reddish, circular in outline, ^'-1' in diameter

Leaves ovate, obtuse, rounded and roughened ou the back.



SUPPLEMENT.

Order RANUNCULACEJE.

ADONIS, L.

Sepals 5, deciduous. Petals 5-15, ovate without scale or spot on the

narrowed base within. Stamens numerous. Ovaries numerous, 1-celled, 1-

ovuled. Style straight or hooked ; achenia spiked or capitate. Seed sus-

pended. — Herbs with many-parted leaves, and solitary red or yellow flowers.

A. autumnalis, L. (Phe.\^sant's Eye ) Stem branching; leaves

pinnately dissected; petals (5-8, deep red; achenia capitate. — New
Orleans. Introduced. (T)

*

RANUNCULUS, L.

R. oblongifolius. Ell. Stem branching ; leaves oblong, denticulate, the

upper ones linear-lanceolate
;
petals 5, longer than the calyx ; stamens nu-

merous; seeds globular, pointless.— Ditches and wet places, South Carolina,

and westward. May -July. — Stem 1° high. Flowers 3" -5" in diameter.

Order ANONACE^.

ASIMINA, Adans.

A. reticulata, Shuttlw. Leaves coriaceous, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse,

abruptly sliort-petioled, smooth above, paler and pubescent beneath ; flowers

single, the short peduncle and calyx rusty-tomentose ; sepals ovate, acute

;

outer petals oblong, twice as long as the thick ovate inner ones. — South

Florida [Rwjel, Feay). — A low shrub. Leaves 3'-4' long. Outer petals

10" long.

ANONA, L. CcsTAKD Apple.

Ovaries numerous, with a single erect ovule, forming in fruit a compound
many-seeded pulpy berry. Otherwise like Asimina.— Tropical trees or

shrubs.

A. laurifolia, Dunal. Smooth ; leaves oblong, acute
;
peduncles short,

1-flowered
;
petals thick, whitish, the outer ones larger, broad-ovate, acute

;

fruit conical, smooth; seeds oblong, compressed.— Banks of the Caloosa

River, and Miami (Garher).— A small tree. Leaves 3' -5' long. Flowers

1^' wide.
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Order NYMPH^ACE^.
irrMPH-ffilA, Tourn.

N. flava, Leitner. Khizoma short, oblong ; leaves broadly oval, more
or less wavy on the margins, with the lobes acute or obtuse ; flowers yel-

low ; stigma 7-rayed.— St, John's River
(
Curtiss), Miami

(
Garber). — Leaves

3'- 5' wide. Flowers 3'- 4' wide.

Order PAPAVERACE^.
STYLOPHORUM, Nutt.

Sepals 2, rounded, concave, hairy. Petals 4, orbicular. Ovary ovoid.

Style long; stigma 3-4-lobed, spreading. Capsule ovoid, bristly, with 3-4
parietal placentae. Seeds globular, crested; albumen fleshy. — Perennial

herbs, with yellow juice, 1-2-pinnatifid leaves, and showy long-peduncled

flowers.

S. diphyllum, Nutt. (Yellow Poppy.) Leaves petioled, divided

into 5-7 oblong sinuate lobes, the upper pair opposite; peduncles terminal,

single or clustered; flowers bright yellow. (Meconopsis, DC.) — Shady
woods, Tennessee, and northward. May. — Stems 1°-1^° high. Flowers
1' wide.

Order FUMARIACE^.

FUMARIA, L. Fumitory.

Posterior petal spurred, united below with the two inner ones. Stamens
united in two sets of three each. Style deciduous. Fruit globular, 1-seeded,

indehiscent; seeds crestless. — Tender branching annuals, with finely dis-

sected leaves, and small flowers in lateral or terminal racemes.

F. officinalis, L. Leaves bipinnately divided, the narrow lobes widen-

ing upwards ; racemes many-flowered ; sepals sharply toothed
;
petals flesh-

color, tipped with crimson.— Waste places, sparingly introduced.

CORYDALIS, Vent.

C. aurea, Willd., var. australis. Stem roughish ; racemes stout,

many-flowered, much longer than the leaves ; corolla (|' long) three times

as long as tlie pedicel and straight spur, bright yellow ; outer petals crested
;

capsule erect, even ; seeds smooth and shining, the margins obtuse.— Waste

grounds in early spring.

C. flavidula, Kaf.— Stem smooth ; racemes few-flowered, barely longer

than the leaves; corolla (3"- 4" long) ns long as the pedicel, pale yellow,

crested; spur very short ; capsule spreading or drooping, slightly knotted

;

seeds rugosereticujated, the margins acute.— Tennessee {Dr. Gatlinger), and

northward.
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Order CRUCIFER^.

NASTURTIUM, R. Br.

"N. sylvestre, R- Br. Stem ascending; leaves pinnately divided fnto

narrow toothed lobes; silique linear, mostly shorter than the slender pedicel;

style very short; petals yellow, longer than the calyx. — New Orleans.

Introduced.

N. obtusum, Nutt. Stem short, widely branched ; leaves oblong, pin-

natifid, the oblong or roundish lobes sparingly toothed ; racemes barely as

long as the leaves, minutely many-flowered; silique oblong, obtuse, or

pointed by the short style, twice as long as the slender pedicel
;
petals minute,

yellowish. — Banks of the Mississippi.

N. limosum, Nutt. " Very smooth ; leaves lanceolate, laciniately pin-

natifid towards the base, nearly entire above, or angularly toothed, tlie lobes

serrate or entire
;
pedicels much siiorter than the short silique ; stigma nearl}'

sessile."— New Orleans (N'uttalt).

CARDAMINE, L.

C. Clematitis, Shuttlw. Smooth; earliest leaves reniform, nearly entire

;

lower stem leaves broadly 3-lobed, the middle lobe larger, reniform-cordate,

or angularly 3-lobed ; upper ones oblong, 3-lobed
;

petioles with an arrow-

shaped appendage at the base ; racemes short, loose
;
petals white, twice as

long as the calyx ; silique narrow-linear, compressed, tipped with the long

style.— Moist banks. Mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee. June. —
Stem 6'- 12' high.

C. CUrvisiliqua, Shuttlw. Stem ascending from a creeping base(^°-
1|° high), smooth, soon branching; leaves pinnately divided into 3-8 oval

or obovate wavy-margined lobes, rarely entire, the lobes of the upper ones

narrower and sometimes toothed; petals white, spatulate-obovate, twice as
long as the sepals

; style short ; silique filiform, terete, incurved ; seeds oval
or roundish. — Margins of ponds, &c., St. Marks {Rugel). East Florida

(
Garber).

LEAVENWORTHIA, Torr.

L. torulosa. Gray. Silique linear, torose ; style fully equnlling the
breadth of the silique

; seeds broadly oval, narrowly winged ; radicle nearly
transverse, strictly applied to the edges of the cotyledons at the base on one
side; petals purplish with a yellow base.— Cedar barrens, Tennessee (Dr.

Gattinfffr).

L. Stylosa, Gray. Slender, strictly stemless ; silique oval or broadly
oblong (4" long), plane, surmounted by a slender style of fully 2 lines in

length
;
seeds only 3-6, orbicular, distinctly winged ; embryo as in the pre-

ceding
; petals pure golden yellow. — With the preceeding.

The above-described species, submitted by Dr. Gray for future determi-
nation, appear to me to be quite distinct.
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BARBAREA, R. Br.

Silique long, linear, terete or 4-sided, the valves keeled. Seeds in a single

row in each cell, marginless. Cotyledon thick, accumbent. — Biennial or

perennial lierbs, with pinnatifid clasping leaves, and yellow flowers.

B. prsecox, R. Br. (Scurvy Gkass ) Lower leaves lyrate, with the

terminal lobe obovate, the upper ones pinnatifid, with oblong-linear lobes
;

silique compressed, barely thicker tlian its pedicel ; style short and tliick.

—

Waste places, North Carolina. Introduced.

ERYSIMUM, L.

Silique linear, 4-angular, the valves keeled. Seeds in a single row in each

cell, oblong, marginless. Cotyledon flat, incumbent. — Chiefly biennial

herbs, with narrow leaves, and yellow tlowers.

E. cheiranthoides, L. (Wormseed Must.\rd ) Stem erect, branch-

ing above, closely pubescent ; leaves thin, lanceolate, acute, entire or slightly

toothed, roughish; flowers small; silique ascending, rather longer than the

slender pedicel, the angles rounded. — North Carohna (Curtis). July.

—

Stem 1° - 2° high. Silique 8" - 10" long.

CAKILE, Tourn.

C. maritima, Scop., var. Cubensis. Stem and branches erect;

leaves linear, obtuse, dentate-serrate, tapering into a petiole ; loment obo-

vate. (C. Americana, var. Cubensis, DC.) — Keys of South Florida.

Order CAPPARIDACE^.

POLANISIA, Raf.

P. traehysperma, Torr. & Gray? Glandular-pubescent ; leaflets and

bracts ovate or oblong ; raceme loosely many-flowered
;
petals bright-yellow

(4' long), the obovate notched limb as long as the capillary claw; stamens

20-30, 2-3 times as long as the petals ; style longer than the ovary ; capsule

stipitate. — Roadsides, Dadeville, Alabama {Charles Mohr).

Order VIOLACE^.

VIOLA, Tourn.

V. rostrata, Pursh. Stems numerous, ascending (3'- 6' long); leaves

cordate, serrulate ; stipules large, fringed ; spur straiglit, slender, longer than

tlie pale-purple beardless petals ; stigraa beakless. — Mountains of Georgia

and Alabama, and northward.
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Order HYPERICACE^.
HYPERICUM, L.

H. sphseroearpum, Michx. Stem woody at base, simple, or branch-

ing above, obscurely 4-angled ; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, sessile ; cyme

compomid, many-flowered ; sepals nearly equal, ovate, much shorter than

the petals ; styles united ; capsule coriaceous, globose. — Rocky hills,

Northern Alabama (Mohr) and Tennessee (Dr. GaUiin/er).

H. dolabriforme. Vent. Stem woody at base, ascending, 2-edged

above; leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile, spreading; cyme few-flowered;

sepals unequal, ovate-lanceolate, about the length of the very oblique petals
;

capsule broadly conical, acuminate. (H. procumbens, Michx.) — Dry hills,

Tennessee. July.— Stem 0'-20' high. Leaves I'-IV long.

Order PORTULACACEiE.

PORTULACA, Adans.

P. halimoides, L. Stem thick, erect (3' -6' high), branching ; leaves

terete, woolly in the axils ; flowers few, in a terminal cluster, immersed in

wool, and surrounded by a whorl of short subulate bracts; petals 4-6, yel-

low ; stamens 8-12.— Shell-Hummocks at Sarasota Bay (Garher).

TRIANTHEMA, Sauvages.

Sepals 3. Stigmas 1 or 2. Capsule 1- or 2-celled, 1- or few-seeded. Other-

wise, with the characters and habit of Sesuvium.

T. monogyna, L. Perennial ; stem dichotomous, diffuse (2° -3° long)

;

leaves opposite, obovate, subconnate by their dilated petioles ;
flowers axil-

lary, sessile, purple within ; stamens 5 ; stigma single; capsule 1-celled, 4-

8-seeded.— Keys of South Florida {Garher, Curtiss).

CYPSELEA, Turp.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals none. Stamens 1 -3, alternate with the calyx-

lobes. Styles 2. Capsule circumscissile.

C. humifusa, Turp. Small, annual, decumbent, glabrous, branching

;

leaves nearly opposite, obovate or oval, dotted (l^"-2" long), the petiole

dilated and with membranous margins at the base ; stipules laciniate ;
flow-

ers axillary, small, greenish. — South Florida {Blodgetl).

Order CARYOPHYLLACE^.
PARONYCHIA, Tourn.

P. riparia, Chapm. Smooth or nearly so; perennial; stems several,

spreading, branched ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute ; stipules very short

;

sepals smoothish ; otherwise like P. Baldwinii. — Banks of Flint River,

Georgia. — Stems 1^°- 3° long. Leaves ^ long.
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ALSINE, Tourn.

A. Piteheri. Stems erect (3'-6' higli) ; leaves narrow-linear, obtuse

;

cyme peduiicled, setaceous, spreading; petals oblong, longer than the 3-5-

nerved lanceolate-subulate sepals. (Arenaria, Nutt.) — Eastern shore of

Mobile Bay {Mohr).

STELLARIA, L.

S. crassifolia, Ehrhart. Stems weak, diffuse (6' -12' long); leaves

linear-spatuJate or oblong, spreading
; peduncles axillary, longer than the

leaves ; flowers very small, mostly 4-androus
; petals longer than the calyx,

or none; sepals 3-nerved, acute (Sagina fontinalis, Short cj- Peters). —
Springy places, Tennessee {Dr. Gattinger). April. — Flowers apetalous.

Order MALVACE^.

MALVASTRUM, Gray.

M. Rugelii, Watson. Stems erect, much branched, stellate-hairy

;

leaves ovate, coarsely serrate, slender-petiokd ; flowers axillary, small, sin-

gle, or the upper ones densely spiked ; involucel 3-leaved, as long as the very

hairy calyx
;
petals yellow, oblique; carpels 12, even, awnless. (Malope, Ell.

Malva, L.) — South Florida. — Stems -2.°-^° high. Flowers i' wide.

SIDA, L.

S. OOrdifolia, L. Annual, villous; stem tall, much branched; leaves

ovate, cordate, entire or angularly 3-lobed, crenate-serrate ; flowers small,

yellow, mostly crowded in axillary and terminal racemes; carpels 10-12,

shorter than the slender retrorsely scabrous awns. (S. althaeifolia, var. aris-

tosa, i>C'.) — Cedar Keys, Florida. Introduced. November.— Stem 3° -5°

high. Leaves 2' -3' long.

PAVONIA, Cav.

P. racemosa, Swartz. Shrubby, tomentose, sparingly branched ; leaves

petioled, cordate-ovate, acuminate, slightly serrate, 3-nerved; stipules subu-

late, deciduous ; racemes terminal, leafless, few-flowered ; involucel 8-leaved
;

petals twice as long as the calyx, convolute, " dull white tinged with yellow "
;

stigmas sessile, " carpels unarmed." — Miami and Key Biscayne
(
Garber,

Ciirtiss). — Stem 6° - 8° high.

P. Spinifex, Willd. Shrubby, hirsute ; leaves long-petioled, oblong-

ovate or cordate, coarselj' serrate ; flowers long-peduncled ; involucel 8-

leaved, longer than the calyx, shorter than the yellow corolla ; carpels armed

with three stout retrorsely bearded spines.— Charleston {Nev. Dr. Bachman).

Mayport, Florida {Curtiss). Introduced. — Stem 3° -5° higli. Corolla 1'

wide.
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MALACHRA, L.

Flowers capitate, surrounded by a 3-5-leaved involucre. Leaves of the

involucel 8-12, linear or setaceous. Stigmas 10, capitate. Capsule separat-

ing into five 1-seeded carpels. — Herbs or shrubs, rough with rigid, often

stinging hairs. Flowers white or yellow.

M. CS/pitata, L. Bristly, and tomentose in lines ; stem much branched
;

. leaves cordate, obscurely lobed and toothed; peduncles single or 2-3 in a

cluster, axillary, 7-flowered ; involucre 3 leaved, cordate
;

petals twice as

long as the calyx, yellow; capsule glabrous. — Key in Chuckolusky Bay

(
Curtiss). — Stem 3° - 5° high.

URENA, L.

Involucel deeply 5-cleft. Calyx 5 parted. Petals oblique. Column short

;

anthers few, terminal. Stigmas 10, capitate, capsule separating into 5 bristly

barbed 1-seeded carpels. — Branching shrubs.

U. lobata, L. Stem stout, tomentose ; leaves roundish, slightly cor-

date, entire or obscurely 3-5-lobed, canescent beneath ; flowers small,

axillary, and crowded in a terminal raceme; leaves of the involucel 5-7,

subulate
;
petals pale rose-color ; carpels densely bristly. — Waste places.

Florida. Introduced.

ABUTILON, Tourn.

A. pedunculare, HBK. Shrubby, velvetytomentose ; leaves long-

petioled, round-cordate, acuminate, crenate, canescent beneath
; peduncles

axillary, as long as the petioles; caly.x-tube plicate; petals "rose-color,"

retlexed, twice as long as the calyx ; carpels about 20, mucronate, villous, 3-
9seeded. — South Florida (.yiss Reynolds).— Stem 2° -6° high. Petals 10"

long.

A. permoUe, Don. Shrubby, velvetj'-tomentose
; leaves round-cordate,

acute, crenate
;
peduncles twice as long as the flowers, the upper ones race-

mose; calyx-tube not plicate; petals yellow, twice as long as the calyx;

carpels 7-10, villous, 3-seeded.— South Florida (Griseback).

FUGOSIA, Juss.

Involucel 6-9-leaved. Column of stamens naked above. Stigmas 3 or 4.

separate or united. Capsule 3- or 4-celled, 3- or 4-valved, few- or many-
seeded. Seeds woolly.— Shrubby tropical plants, with solitary axillary

yellow flowers.

F. heterophylla, Vent. Smooth, erect; stem angular, brandling;

leaves lanceolate, obovate, or 3-lobed, 3-nerved
;
peduncles long, dilated

under the flower ; leaves of the involucel minute, subulate ; calyx dotted with

black, the acute sepals 3-ribbed, much shorter than the showy petals ; stigmas

3, united ; capsule 3-celled, 12-20-seeded.— Keys of South Florida.— Stem
12' - 18' high. Corolla U' - 2' wide.
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KOSTELETZKYA, Presl.

K. smilacifolia. Stem slender, the lower brandies long (2° -3°) anil

trailing; leaves small, the lowest ovate, the others hastate- 3-lobed, witli

the middle lobe lanceolate, serrate ; racemes loosely few-flowered ; corolla

rose-color, 2' wide ; column interruptedly antheriferous ; capsule hirsute.

'Hibiscus, Shutllw.) — Low pine woods. South Florida.

HIBISCUS, L.

H. COCCineus, var. integrifolius. Leaves smaller (4' - 6' long) , ovate,

undivided, or the lowest angularly o-lobed
; petals broader.— Deep marshes,

East Florida.

H. fureellatUS, Desrous. Shrubby ; stem tall, branching, tomen-

tose ; leaves cordate, entire, finely serrate, rough above, tomentose beneath
;

leaves of tlie involucel 10, forked ; calyx hispid ; corolla yellow (3' long)

;

capsule strigose ; seeds smooth.— Eastern shore of South Florida (Curtiss).

Order BYTTNERIACE^.

MELOCHIA, L.

Involucel 3-leaved, or none. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, convolute. Stamens

5, the filaments more or less united near tlie base. Cells of the ovary 1-2-

ovuled ; styles 5, separate, or partly united ; stigmas club-shaped. Capsule

5-celled, few-seeded.— Herbs or shrubs, with stellate pubescence, and clus-

tered white or purple flowers.

§ RiEDLEiA. Capsule seplicidal or locuJicidal. Involucel 3-leaved.

Flowers purple.

M. serrata, Benth. Shrubby, pilose ; stem slender, branching (2° -4°

high); leaves ovate, acute, unequally serrate ; stipules linear, longer than

the petioles ; flower-clusters axillary, globose, the upper ones spiked ; corolla

showy, purple {V wide).— Pine woods. South Florida. October.

M. hirsuta, Cav. Herbaceous, pubescent and slightly hispid ; leaves

ovate, subcordate, crenate- serrate ; stipules subulate, shorter than the peti-

oles ; flower-clusters terminal ; corolla pale purple, yellowish within. — Streets

of Savannah {Feay). East Florida (Curtiss).— Stem P-2° high. Corolla

i' wide.

Order TILIACE^.

TRIUMFETTA, L.

Sepals 5, linear. Petals 5, convolute. Stamens 10-30, separate. Cells of

the ovary 2-5, 2-ovuled. Capsule uncinate-hispid, 2-6-celled, mostly sepa-

rable into as many 1-2-seeded carpels.— Chiefly shrubs, with lobed leaves,

and small clustered yellow flowers.
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T. semitriloba, L. Hirsute, much branched ; leaves round-ovate, entire,

or angularly 3-lobed : peduncles 3-flowered, clustered in the axils ; sepals

pointed, as long as the yellow wedge-shaped petals ; stamens 10- 15 ; capsule

globose. — Manatee, Florida. Introduced. — Stem 3° -4° high.

Order OLACACEtE.

SCHCEPFIA, Wallich.

Calyx truncate, calyculate. Petals united into a 4 -5-cleft tube, smooth

within. Stamens 4 or 5, opposite the lobes. Ovary 3-celled, the cells 1-

ovuled. Style 3-furrowed ; stigma 3-lobed. Drupe 1-3-seeded.— Shrubs

or trees. Flowers small, on axillary peduncles.

S. arborescens, R. & S. Branches smooth, brittle ; leaves ovate-lance-

olate, short-i)etioled
;
peduncles short, single or clustered, 8-flowered ; corolla

bell-8ha,ped, red.— South Florida. A small tree.

Order SIMARUBACEtE.

PICRAMNIA, Swartz.

Flowers dioecious. Calyx 3-5-parted. Petals 3-5, oblong. Stamens

3 - 5, exserted. Stigmas 2, sessile. Fruit a 2-celled, 2-seeded drupe. — Small

trees, with unequally-pinnate leaves, and small flowers in terminal racemes

or panicles.

P. pentandra, Swartz. Leaflets 5-7, alternately distant, ovate-oblong,

obtuse; panicle simple, drooping; flowers greenish; stamens 5. — Miami,

South Florida (Garber).

Order VITACE.^.

VITIS, L.

V. (Cissus) sicyoides, L. Pubescent, climbing high ; leaves entire,

ovate, cordate, finely and sharply serrate, longer than the small cymes

;

berr}' small, globose. — Banks of the Caloosa River, South Florida. October.

— Branchlets and leaves somewhat succulent, detached in drying.

V. rupestris, Scheele. Stem low, mostly erect ; leaves pale, smooth,

round-cordate, or truncate at the base, rarely divided, coarsely and broadly

serrate, abruptly acuminate ; berries middle-sized, in small clusters. — Ten-

nessee {Dr. Gattinger), and westward.

Order LINACEiE.

LINUM, L.

L. Berlandieri, Hook.? Stem simple or sparingly branched (6'- 12'

high); leaves narrow-linear; flowers few, racemose, yellow ; sepals acute,

glandular on the margins ; styles united to the top ; capsule globose. —
Miami, South Florida (Garber).
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Order RHAMNACE^.
CONDALIA, Cav.

Calyx 4-5-cleft, adlierent to Hie base of tlie ovary, the lobes deciduous.

Petals none. Stamens 4 or 5, alternate with the calyx-lobes. Ovary 2-3-
eelled, witli a single erect ovule in each cell. Style siiort ; stigma 2-3-lol)ed.

Drupe 1-celled, 1-seeded, the seed not grooved. — Mostly spiny trees or

shrubs, with short-petioled leaves, and small clustered axillary flowers.

C. ferrea, Griseb. Unarmed ; branchlets pubernlent ; leaves oval or

oblong, obtuse or emarginate, entire, smooth ; umbel-like clusters few-flow-

ered, sessile or short-ped uncled ; calyx-lobes 4, ovate, acute; stamens 4;
stigma 2-lobed

; drupe globose. (Scutia ferrea, Brongn.)— Coast and Keys
of South Florida. — A small tree. Leaves thick, V -2' long.

REYNOSIA, Griseb.

Calyx urceolate, 5-cleft. Stamens 5. Ovary free, 1-celled, 1-ovuled.

Drupe baccate. Seed large, with ruminated albumen. Otherwise like

Condalia.

R. latifolia, Griseb. Leaves pale, coriaceous, alternate or opposite,

elliptical or obovate, emarginate ; flowers axillary, short-pedicelled ; calyx-

tube 5-angled, the lobes ovate ; stigma 2-lobed ; drupe ovoid. (Scutia ferrea,

1st edition.) — South Florida. — A small tree, or slirub. Leaves V, or less,

long. Drupe ^' long.

RHAMNIDIUM, Reiss.

Calyx 5-cleft, the lobes keeled within, deciduous. Petals 5, clawed.

Stamens 5, enclosed in tiie petals. Ovary free, 2-celled. Style short ; stigma

2-lol)ed. Berry elliptical, dry, 1 -2-celled. Seed compressed. Albumen
none.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite. Flowers wliite, in axillary

cymes. Seeds bony.

R. revolutum, Wright. Branches puberulous ; leaves smooth, tliick,

oval-oblong, rounded or notched and mucronate at the tip, the margins revo-

lute ; clusters as long as the petioles ; calyx-lobes deltoid
;
petals obcordate;

berry globose. — South Florida
(
Curtiss).— Leaves V - 2' long. Berry 6" in

diameter.

Order CELASTRACE^.

MYGINDA, Jacq.

M. pallens, Smith. Branches 4-anglod; leaves elliptical or obovate,

obtuse, crenate, smooth, nearly sessile
;
peduncles few-flowered, forking, ^'

or less long, shorter than the leaves ; style distinct, 4-lobed ; drupe obovate.

— Pine Key, South Florida (Ch?-<ms). — Shrub 10° -15° high. Leaves 1'-

2' long Flowers and drupe red.
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PACHYSTIMA, Raf.

Calyx 4-lobed. Petals and stamens 4, inserted on the edge of the disk

that fills the throat of the calyx. Style very short; stigma obscurely 2-

lobed. Capsule 2-celled, loculicidally 2-valveJ, 2-4-seeded, the seed arillate.

— Low shrul)s, with opposite persistent leaves, and minute axillary flowers.

p. Canbyi, Gray. Leaves oblong-linear, denticulate near the tip

;

flowers single, or clustered on the common peduncle
;
petals oblong-ovate.

— Rocky cliffs on the mountains of North Carolina and Virginia
(
Curtiss). —

Shrub \° or more high.

Tribe HIPPOCRATEiE. Calijx 5-clffl. Petals 5. Stamens 3, inseited

uithin the large disk. Ovary o-celled ; styles united below. Ovules ascending.

Albumen none.

HIPPOCRATEA, L.

Calyx small, 5-parted. Petals spreading, valvate or imbricate. Filaments

re(!urved : anthers 2- or 4-celled. Disk expanded. Ovary free or confluent.

Style short, subulate, 3 cleft. Ovules 2-6 in each cell. Carpels 3, united

at the base, 2-valved, or indehiscent, few-seeded. Seeds mostly winged. —
Climbing shrubs. Cymes or panicles dichotoraous.

H. ovata, Lam. Leaves elliptical-oblong, serrulate
;

panicles rusty-

pubescent, mostly longer than tlie leaves
; petals oblong ; carpels oval or

roundish. — Borders of the Everglades {Curtiss).

Order SAPINDACEiE.

SAPINDUS, L.

S. Saponaria, L. Petioles broadly winged ; leaflets C or 8, nearly oppo-

site, rather rigid, oblong, obtuse, mostly equal sided, pubescent beneath

;

panicle tomentose, canescent ; fruit globose. — Coast of South Florida. —
A small tree.

Order POLYGALACE^.

POLYGALA, L.

P. Rugelii, Shuttlw. Stem mostly branching ; leaves alternate, lanceo-

late, acute, sessile, the lowest ones clustered and narrowed into a petiole
;

spikes globose ; wings oblong-obovate, cuspidate; seeds and caruncle as in

P. lutea. — Flat pine barrens, East Florida. May- August. — Stem 1° - 2°

high. Flowers bright yellow, drying brown.

P. ReynoldsaB, n. sp. Stems stout, at length brandling above (1° or

more high) ; leaves lanceolate, mucronate, punctate (1' long) ; the lowest

ones clustered, spatulate ; flowers large, yellow, scattered in a long (6' or

more) stout terminal raceme ; wings elliptical, mucronate, 4 times as long as

the capsule ; keel crested
;
pedicels as long as the subulate bracts ;

caruncle
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as long as the hairy oval seed. — St. Augustine, East Florida (Miss Mary E.
Reynolds).— Anomalous among the yellow-flowered species, but may prove
to be a form of the preceding.

P. CurtiSSii, Gray. Stem slender ; leaves alternate, narrow linear

;

racemes long, loosely flowered ; wings narrowly oblong, erect, twice as long
as the capsule; seeds and caruncle as in P. Chapmanii. — Nortli Carolina

(Prof. Porter), Tennessee (Dr. Gattimjer). — Stem 9' high. Flowers rose-

color. Bracts persistent.

P. ambigua, Nutt. Very closely allied to P. verticillala, but taller

(6'-15' high), the brandies erect; leaves usually broader, only the lower
ones verticillate

; spikes more slender, more loosely flowered ; wings white. —
Gravelly hills, mountains of Georgia, and northward. May.

Order LEGUMTNOS^.

CROTALARIA, L.

C. maritima, Chapm Low, much branched, appressed-pubescent

;

leaves simple, oblong, sessile, ver_v thick and succulent ; stipules minute or

none ; raceme 2-flowered ; legume oblong, smootli. — Sandy beach at Palm
Cape, South Florida. — Stem G' high. Leaves V long. Flowers not seen.

C pumila, Ortega. Shrubby or perennial ; stem slender, decumbent

;

leaves trifoliolate ; leaflets small, cuneate, emarginate, longer than the peti-

ole ;
peduncles longer than the leaves, few-flowered ; corolla small ; legume

oval, pubescent, few-seeded. (C. littoralis, IIBK.) — Sandy beach at Casey's

Pass, South Florida. October. — Stem 2° - 3° long.

C. incana, L. Annual, tall, much branched, pubescent ; leaves trifolio-

late, long-petioled ; leaflets roundobovate ; racemes stout, many-flowered
;

keel of the corolla tomentose on the margins; legume oblong, hairy.

—

South Florida, near the coast.

MEDICAGO, L.

M. denticulata, Willd. Stems prostrate ; leaflets obovate or obcordate,

denticulate; stipules ciliate-toothed ; spikes 2-5-flowered, the flowers pur-

plisli ; legume flat, coiled, the thin margin fringed with a double row of

curved hooked bristles. — Charleston and New Orleans. Introduced.

M. maculata, Willd. Like the preceding, but the leaflets mostly pur-

plisl) in tlie centre, the stipules more strongly tootlied, and the margins of

the legume thicker. — New Orleans. Introduced.

MELILOTUS, Tourn.

M. parviflora, Desf. Annual ; stems ascending ; leaflets of the lower

leaves roundish entire, of the upper ones oblong, denticulate ; flowers very

small, densely spiked, yellow ; legume ovate, rugose, 1-seedcd. — New Or-

leans. Introduced.
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PETALOSTEMON, Michx.

P. violaceus, Michx. Stem erect, corymbose above, very leafy ; leaf-

lets 3-5, narrow-linear ; spilies oblong or cylindrical ; calyx silky, tlie short

teeth obtuse, as long as the lanceolate acuminate silky bracts. — West Ten-

nessee, and westward. — Stem 2° liigii. Flowers violet-purple.

P. roseus, Nutt. Leaflets narrower ; calyx smooth, the teeth as long as

tiie tube, shorter than the setaceous bracts
;
petals obovate, rose-color; other-

wise like the preceding. — Low pine barrens, East Florida.

P. candidus, Michx. Smoothish ;
stem erect, brandling above; leaflets

5-7, lanceolate; spikes oblong ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, twice as long

as the calyx ; flowers white. — West Tennessee, and westward.— Stem 1° -

2° high.

P. foliosus, Gray. Smooth, very leafy; leaflets 10-29, linear-oblong,

mucronate, the glands few and small ; spikes cylindrical, short-peduncled

;

bracts slender-awned from a lanceolate base, exceeding tlie rose-purple flow-

ers ; calyx glabrous, the teeth about half the length of tlie cylindraceous

tube (Grail).— Near Nasliville, Tennessee, and northward.

P. decumbens, Nutt. Stems decumbent, branching from the base

;

leaflets 6 or 8, linear-oblong, mucronate ; spikes ovate-oblong ; calyx shorter

than the acuminate bracts, the teeth longer than the smooth tube
;
petals

deep violet-purple, linear-oblong, obtuse at the base, vexillum cordate. —
North Alabama, Tennessee, and westward. — Stems 1° long. Leaflets 6" - 8"

lung.

P. Feayi, n. sp. Smooth ; stems several, decumbent, much branched ;

leaves long-petioled, the 4-8 leaflets soon involute-filiform, obtuse or trun-

cate ; heads globular, corymbose, long-peduncled ; calyx-tube smooth, twice

the length of the ovate acute pubescent teeth, and smooth bracts
; petals

bright rose-color; stamens long-exserted.— Bartow, South Florida (Feay).—
Stems 1°-1|° long. Leaflets 5" - 8" long. Heads 3" -4" broad.

DALEA, L.

D. Domingensis, DC. Erect, velvety-pubescent; leaflets 12 or 14,

obovate ;
spikes capitate, short-peduncled ; calyx villous, the lobes subulate.

— Key Biscayne, South Florida (Curtiss).

TEPHROSIA, Pers.

T. onobryehoides, Nutt. Softly pubescent ; stem erect, mostly sim-

ple ; leaves petioled ; leaflets numerous, narrowly oblong, truncate or emar-

ginate at the apex, mucronate, soon smooth above ; racemes very long, erect,

many-flowered
;
petals white, turning red ; legume nearly straiglit.— Pine

barrens near Mobile {Mohr), and westward. — Stem 2° high. Leaflets 1'

long. Racemes l°-2° long.
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T. leptostaohya, DC. Stem erect, branching, slightly pubescent

;

leaflets 8-12, wedge-oblong, wiien young silky beneath ; stipules subulate
;

racemes long and slender ; flowers distant, purple ; legume erect. Sand-
hills at Cape Canaveral (Curtiss). July. — Stem l°-2° high.

INDIGOFERA, L.

I. SUbulata, Vahl. Somewhat shrubby, sparsely pubescent with ap-

pressed hairs
;
stem filiform, decumbent ; leaves distant ; leaflets 5, oblong,

mucronate
; racemes loosely many -flowered, in fruit many times longer than

the leaves ; calyx-teeth subulate ; legume filiform, refle.xed, nearly terete,

6 - 8-8eeded. — Miami, South Florida
(
Garber).— Stem 2' - o long. Legume

2^-3' long.

ASTRAGALUS, L.

A. caryocarpus, Ker. Stems prostrate or ascending, appressed-pubes

cent ; leaflets 16 - 24, oblong ; stipules ovate
;
peduncles as long as the leaves ;

racemes rather loosely flowered ; the flowers violet-purple ; legume ovate,

acute, smooth, thick and succulent, corky when dry. — Near Nashville, Ten-
nessee {Dr. Gattinger), and westward.

Daubentosia pdvicea, DC, a Brazilian shrub, with showy bright-red

flowers and 4- winged legumes, was introduced into the gardens of Apalachi-

cola many years ago, and is now permanently established in tlie lower part

of the city.

VICIA, Tourn.

V, Ludoviciana, Nutt. Smoothlsh ; leaflets 10-15, elliptical, rounded

or emarginate at tlie tip
;
peduncles mostly 2-flowered, flowers small, pale

blue ; calyx hairy ; legume broadly sabre-shaped, 5-6-seeded.— New Orleans

(
Carpenter). — Stem stout, 2° - 3° long. Leaflets 6" - 8" long. Peduncles in

fruit longer than the leaves.

V. Floridana, Watson. Leaflets oblong or obovate, mucronate, thin

{\' long); flowers smaller; legume short (j' long), nearly oval, pointed,

2-4:-8eeded; otherwise like V. acutifolia. — Low hummocks. East Florida

(Garber, Curtiss).

LESPEDEZA, Michx.

L. striata, Hook. & Arnott. Annual, erect or prostrate, appressed-pubes-

cent ; leaflets oblong-obovate ; stipules thin, strongly veined, twice as long as

the petioles, persistent; racemes siiorter than the leaves, 1-5-flowered;

calyx veiny, the ovate teeth shorter than the round ovate reticulate legume;

flowers purple. — Fields and waste ground. Introduced from Asia. — Stems
6' -12' long.

DESMODIUM, DC.

D. triflorum, DC. Creeping, pubescent ; leaflets obcordate
;
peduncles

axillary, single, or 2 - 3 together, 1-flowered ; legume curved, 8 -4-jointed.

—

Manatee, South Florida. — Stem 6' -12' long.
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D, ineanum, DC. Stems erect or spreading, rough above (2° - 3=' higli)

;

leaflets varying from roundish or oval to lanceolate, acute or obtuse, srauoth-

ish above, canescent-tomentose beneath; stipules partly united; flowers

small ; legume nearly sessile, straight on one edge, with 2-8 semi-oval joints.

— South Florida (Curtiss).

An arV)orescent Ektthrina occurs sparingly in South Florida, with the

characters, so far as these are known, of E. herbacea, and it has been sug-

gested that it may be tliat species growing in a climate more suited to its full

development.

CENTROSEMA, DC.

C. Plumieri, Turp. Smooth or scabrous ; leaflets ovate
;
peduncles

2-6-flowered ; bracts twice as long as the calyx ; corolla very large, whitish,

the middle of tlie vexillum and tip of the wings bright purple; legume

compressed --l-sided.—New Orleans. Introduced.

GALACTIA, P. Browne.

G. filiformis, Benth. Stem long, twining, villous ; leaflets oval or ob-

long, silliy beneath, shorter than the many-flowered curved racemes ; flowers

rather large, purple, the vexillum finely and obliquely striate ; legume silky,

falcate, compressed, 10-seeded. (G. spiciformis, var., 1st edit.)— Keys of

South Florida. November.

CANAVALTA, DC.

C. altissima, Macfadyen. Stem climbing ; leaflets oblong, mucronate-

awned ; racemes many-flowered, the petals large, purple ; legume slightly

curved, 11-seeded, tlie seeds whitish.— South Florida {Feay), climbing over

the tallest trees. — Legume 8- 10' long, I'-H' wide.

ECASTAPHYLLUM, P. Browne.

Calyx campanulate, unequally 5-toothed. Vexillum orbicular. Stamens

8 or 10, diadelphous. Ovary stipitate, 2-ovuled. Style short and slender.

Legume orbicular, compressed, mostly Iseeded. — Tropical shrubs, with

pinnate leaves, and small flowers in short axillary panicles.

E. Brownei, Pers. Stem branching ; leaf reduced to a single ovate

acute leaflet, pubescent above, pale and velvety beneath ; panicles cluster-

like, shorter tlian the petiole; corolla white; legume 1-seeded.— Banks of

rivers, Soutli Florida. November.— Slirub 4°-8° higli. Leaflet 3' -5' long.

BAPTISIA, Vent.

B. calycosa, Canby. Smoothisli, much branched ; leaflets wedge-oho-

vate ; stipules and bracts lanceolate, persistent ; racemes numerous, terminal,

tlie long (r-2') pedicels bibracteolate ; lobes of the calyx lanceolate, leafy,

4 times as long as the tube, and barely shorter than the yellow petals ;

legume ovate, acuminate, as long as the calyx. — Near St. Augustine, East

Florida (Miss Reynolds).
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GYMNOCLADUS, Lam. Coffee-Tbee.

Flowers polygamodicecious, tomentose. Calyx narrowly funnel-sliaped,

5-cleft. Petals 5. Stamens 10, separate. Style long, exserted. Legume
woody, pulpy witliin, few-seeded, the seeds large, compressed.— A slender

tree, with thick thornless branches, very large bipinnate leaves, and small

wliitish flowers in axillary racemes.

G. Canadensis, Lam.— Rich woods, Tennessee, and northward. May.
— Leaves 2° -3° long. Leaflets ovate, the lowest pair borne on the common
petiole, and larger. Legume 6' -10' long, 2' wide, 6-8-seeded.

C-SISALPINIA, L.

Sepals unequal, united into a cup-shaped base. Petals 5, unequal, clawed.

Stamens 10, all fertile, the long filaments ascending, and hairy at the base.

Style filiform. Legume unarmed, compressed, wingless, 1- many-seeded.

—

Trees or shrubs, with abruptly bipinnate leaves, and racemose mostlj' yellow

flowers.

C. pauciflora, Benth. & Hook. Glabrous, armed with rather stout stipu-

lar and stipellate recurved spines; pinnae 2-4 pairs; leaflets 3-5 pairs,

obovate, rounded at each end (4"- 5" long) ; racemes simple, loosely few-

flowered ; sepals obovate-oblong, little shorter than the yellow corolla and

the slightly exserted stamens ; legumes short, short-stipitate, obliquely

acuminate, 1 -few-seeded.— Big Pine Key, Soutli Florida {Curtiss).— A
low shrub.

C. Bonduc, Benth. & Hook. Leaflets 5-8 pairs, obliquely oval, raucro-

nate, the stipular thorns 2-3; racemes long, densely flowered ; calyx-lobes

downy within, shorter than the long recurved deciduous bracts. (Guilandina,

Juss.). — South Florida.— A tall shrub. Leaflets ^'-1' long. Racemes 1°

long. Flowers yellow.

PARKINSONIA, Plum.

Sepals 5, equal, recurved. Petals 5, ovate, the upper one roundish, long-

clawed. Stamens 10. Style filiform. Legume linear-oblong, compressed-

moniliform, several-seeded. — A spiny shrub. Leaves pinnate, witli tiie

petiole broadly winged, the numerous leaflets small, often deciduous or abor-

tive. Flowers showy, yellow, in terminal racemes.

P. aculeata, L. — Key West, escaped from cultivation.

DESMANTHUS, Willd.

D. brachylobus, Benth. Smootli ; stem erect; pinnae 6-14 pairs, eacli

witli a minute gland at the base; leaflets numerous, linear; heads globose;

stamens 5; legumes oblong, curved, 4-6 seeded. (Darlingtouia, DC.)—
Mississippi (Carpenter), and northward.
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ACACIA, Necker.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx 4 - 5-toothed. Petals 4-5, separate or united

in a tube. Stamens numerous, inserted on the base of the corolla. Legume

2-valved, many-seeded. — Mostly trees or shrubs, with pinnately compound

leaves, and small flowers in spikes or heads.

A. fllicina, WiUd. Herbaceous, unarmed, hirsute ; stem erect ; leaves

bipinnate ; leaflets 50-60, very small, oblong-linear; stipules deciduous;

heads peduncled, axillary and terminal ; flowers white ;
" legume flat, few-

seeded."— Gainsville, Florida ( Garber) . — Stem simple, 2° -3° high.

A. Farnesiana, Willd. (Opoponax.) Shrubby, spiny, glabrous
;
pinnae

about 6 pairs; leaflets 12-18 pairs, oblong-linear; stipular spines long,

straight; heads globose, on axillary single or clustered peduncles; flowers

yellow, fragrant; legume terete, torulose. — Waste places. Introduced.

A. Julibrissin, Willd. Arborescent, unarmed, glabrous; pinnae 8-12

pairs ; leaflets about 30 pairs, oblong, oblique ; heads in a terminal panicle
;

flowers flesh-color ; stamens long-exserted ; legume flat, oblong, few-seeded.—
Roadsides. Introduced.

LEUCJENA, Benth.

Calyx 5-toothed. Stamens 10; anthers ovoid-oblong. Legume stipitate,

broadly linear, flat, 2-valved ; seeds compressed, transverse to the valves.—
Shrubs or trees. Leaves bipinnate. Flowers white, in globose heads.

L. glauca, Benth. Unarmed, glabrous; pinnaB4-5 pairs; leaflets 12-

15 pairs, linear, distant, acute, glaucous beneath; heads single or by pairs

on axillary peduncles ; flowers white; legume linear, flat. — Keys of South

Florida (Curtiss).— A small tree.

LYSILOMA, Benth.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla broadly funnel-shaped, the

lobes valvate. Stamens mostly 12-30, united at base, exserted ; anthers

minute, globose. Ovary sessile or nearly so, many-ovuled. Legume linear,

nearly straight, compressed, the valves at maturity separating ft-om the per-

sistent margin. Seeds compressed, transverse. — Trees or shrubs.

L. latisiliqua, Benth. Unarmed, glabrous
;
pinnae 5 pairs ; leaflets 10

pairs, elliptical ; heads panicled ; flowers white ; legume flat, strap-shaped,

stipitate, many-seeded. — South Florida (Garher, Curtiss). — A shrub or

small tree. Legume 6' long.

Order ROSACEA.

SPIR^A, L.

S. COrymbOSa, Raf. Leaves undivided, ovate, unequally serrate near

the tip, whitish beneath; corymb large, smooth, compound; flowers white;

follicle smooth.— Mountains of North Carolina and Georgia. June.— Shrub
1° - 2° high. Leaves 2' - 3' long.
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PRUNUS, L.

p. (Laurocerasus) sphaerocarpa, Swartz. Racemes small, erect,

shorter tlian the leaf; leaves entire, sliining ; flowers scattered ; drupe sub-

globose.— Key Biscayne (Curtiss), South Florida.— A small tree, 10° -15°
high, flowering in winter.

FRAGARIA, Tourn.

F. (Duchesnea) Indica, Amir. (Strawberry Geranium.) Creep-

ing ; leaves trifoliate or 3-lobed, the lobes round-obovate, erenate
;
peduncles

1-flowered
;
petals yellow ; fruit ineilible.— Waste places, escaped from culti-

vation.

Order MYRTACE^.

EUGENIA, Micheh.

E. longipes, Berg. Smooth ; branchlets very slender ; leaves (1' or

less long) oblong-oval or obovate, sliort-petioled, obtuse ; flowers large, single,

or by pairs, lateral or at the base of the branchlets, on long (I'-l^') bibrac-

teolate peduncles
;
petals oblong, spreading, as long as the stamens and slen-

der style ; berry large. — No Name Key, South Florida
(
Curtiss).— A shrub

or small tree.

The Guava-Tree (Psidium) is cultivated at Manatee, and occurs along

the west coast of Florida.

Order LYTHRACE^.

AMMANNIA, Houston.

A. latifolia, L. Stem erect, branching; leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile,

dilated at the base ; flowers single or clustered ; style long and slender. —
Banks of the Mississippi. August. — Stem i° - 2° high.

LYTHRUM, L.

L. flagellare, Shuttlw. Perennial, creeping, smooth ; the branches erect,

terete ; leaves opposite, nearly sessile, rigid, oblong ; flowers single, shorter

than the leaves, the short pedicel bibracteolate ; calyx club-shaped, 6-toothed,

the teeth broad and shorter than the subulate appendages
;
petals 6, spatu-

late, bright purple ; stamens and style exserted.— Margins of ponds. Sara-

sota, South Florida (Garber). — Branches 6'- 12' high. Leaves 4" -6" long.

The Tamarisk (Tamarix Gallica, L.) has been found by Mr. C E.

Smith permanently established on James Island, near Charleston.
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Order ONAGRACEiE.

CENOTHERA, L.

CE. triloba, Nutt. Perennial, nearly stemless, csespitose ; leaves pin-

natifid, smootliisli ; calyx-tube very long (3' -5'), filiform, the lobes longer

tlian the somewhat o-lobeJ pale yellow petals; capsule sessile, 3- winged.—

Nashville, Tennessee (Dr. Gattinger).

JQSSI-SIA, L.

J. repens, L. Smooth, creeping or floating; leaves oblong, obtuse,

tapering into a slender petiole ; flowers large ; calyx-lobes 5, shorter than the

petals; capsule cj'lindrical, iiiuch shorter than the long (2') peduncle.

—

Ponds and ditches. New Orleans. August.

J. Peruviana, L. ? Shrubby, hirsute ; branches terete ; leaves broadly

lanceolate, acute at each end ; ovary clavate, as long as the 2-bracted pedicel

;

calyx-lobes 4, ovate lanceolate, acuminate, longer than tlie tube, shorter than

the roundish petals ; capsule clavate-oblong, obscurely 4-sided, longer than

tiie bracts.— Muddy banks of rivers. South Florida. — Shrub 5° - 10° Iiigh.

LUDWIGIA, L.

L. Curtissii, Chapm. in Curtiss's Fnsc. III. Smooth ; stem rigidly erect,

simple, terete ; upper leaves linear-lanceolate, tapering at tiie base ; flowers

single, sessile, apetalous, bibracteolate ; calyx turbinate, terete, the triangular

lobes as long as the tube. — Shallow ponds. East Florida [Curtiss). July

and August. — Stem 1° - 1^° high.

Order PASSIFLORACE^.
PASSIFLORA, L.

P. multiflora, L. Stem climbing high ; leaves velvety-pubescent, ovate-

oblong, entire, short-petioled ; flowers small, in axillary clusters ; involucre

none.— Miami (Garher). Umbrella Key [Cttrtiss], South Florida. — Stem
woody, climbing over the tallest trees. Leaves 2' - 3' long.

CARICA, L. Cust.\rd-Apple.

Flowers dioecious. Corolla of the staminate flower salver-shaped, 5-lobed.

Stamens 10, inserted on the throat of the corolla. Corolla of the pistillate

flower 5-petalled. Lobes of the stigma lacerate. Fruit pulpy, many-seeded.

— Trees, with simple stems, large long-petioled lobed leaves, and axillary

flowers.

C. Papaya, L. Trunk simple, leafy at the top (10° -20° high) ; leaves

mostly 7-lobed, broadly sinuate ; staminate flowers panicled
;
pistillate flowers

single or 2-3 together, and larger. — South Florida. — Flowers yellow.
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Order CUCURBITACE^.
The common Gourd or Calabash (Lagenaria vulgaris, Seringe.), origi-

nally from the tropics, is generally diffused over the Southern States, in
waste places and around dwellings.

Order CRASSULACE^.

SEDUM, L.

S. pusillum, Michx. " Pale glaucous ; leaves alternate, nearly terete,

oblong; flowers tetramerous, in a loose terminal cyme, white; stamens 8;
carpels oblong, abruptly pointed by the short style." — Flat Rock, South
Carolina (Michaux). Stone Mountain, Georgia (Gra^). — Stem l'-3' high.

Leaves 2" - 3" long.

S. Khodiola, DC. Stem simple, erect, very leafy (6' high) ; leaves

alternate, lanceolate, serrate ; flowers dioecious, greenish yellow, crowded in

a small nearly sessile corymbose cyme ; stamens 8. — Mountains of North
Carolina

(
Canby), and northward.

TILLJEA, L.

Sepals, petals, stamens, and carpels 3 or 4 ; the carpels mostly with a mi-

nute scale at the base, 2 -many-seeded. — Small annuals, with opposite

leaves, and minute axillary flowers.

T. simplex, Nutt. Stems mostly simple (2' - 3' high), ascending, rooting

near the base ; leaves connate, broadly linear, spreading ; flowers nearly ses-

sile; petals and 8-10-seeded capsule twice as long as the sepals.— Wet
places. Mobile (Mohr), and northward.

T. Drummondi, Torr. & Gray. Stems tufted, dichotomous (V high)
;

leaves oblong-linear, somewhat connate ; flowers pedicelled
;
petals reddish;

carpels obtuse, 12 - 20-seeded. — East Feliciana, Louisiana
(
Carpenter).

Order SAXIFRAGACE^.

HEUCHERA, L.

H. Rugelii, Shuttlw. Glandular-hirsute, and somewhat viscid ; scape

slender (8'-15' high), often leafy; panicle small (2'-5' long), the slender

pedicels nodding; flowers small; petals linear-spatulate, twice as long as

the calyx-lobes; filaments exserted ; leaves thin, obicular-cordate (.3' -6'

broad), shortly and broadly 7-9-lobed, with rounded mucronate teeth,

pubescent on the nerves beneath ; petioles filiform. — Shaded rocks on the

mountains of Alabama and North Carolina (Mohr, Rugel).
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Order UMBELLIFERJE.

LEPTOCAULIS, Nutt.

L. echinatUS, Nutt. Leaves, &c. as in L. divaricatus, but the fruit

beset with rigid spreading hooked bristles. — Mobile {Mohr) and westward.

HELOSCIADIUM, Koch.

H. leptophyllum, DC. Stem erect or diffuse ; leaves ternately or

biternately divided, the divisions linear or setaceous ; umbels nearly sessile,

1-3-rayed; involucre and involucel none; fruit ovate. — East Florida, and

westward. Introduced. — Stem 5° -2° high. Fruit very small.

CYNOSCIADIUM, DC.

Calyx teeth subulate. Fruit ovate, terete. Carpels with 5 obtuse ribs,

the two lateral ribs united with the thick corky margin. Intervals with sin-

gle vittce.— Smooth annuals, with finely divided leaves, and very small white

flowers. Leaves of the involucre few or none.

C. pinnatum, DC. Leaves pinnately divided into few long linear seg-

ments
;
petals roundisli, obtuse ; fruit ovate-oblong, the ribs not prominent.—

Alabama (Prof. E. A. Smith), and westward. August. — Stem (j'-12' high.

Lowest leaves often entire. •

POLYT^NIA, DC.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit oval, compressed, the margins thickened ; carpels

obscurely ribbed, with two vittae in the intervals, and six on the commis-

sure.— A smooth biennial? herb, with pinnatel}' divided leaves, and yellow

flowers.

P. Nuttallii, DC. — St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana (Mohr), Tennessee

(Dr. Gattinger). April. — Stem l°-2°high. Upper leaves opposite.

TREPOCARPUS, Nutt.

Calyx-teeth subulate, deciduous. Fruit linear-oblong, acute, nearly terete,

8-angled ; carpels 4-ribbed, each rib covering a single vitta. Commissure
spongy, grooved in the middle, with two minute vittae next the seed —

A

smooth annual, with S-pinnately finel}' dissected leaves, and 3-5-rayed long-

peduncled umbels.

T. ^thusa, Nutt. — Low banks near Mobile (il/o/i»).— Stem 2° high.

Peduncles longer than the leaves. Flowers white.

ERIGENIA, Nutt.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals obovate. Fruit didymous, the carpels kid-

ney-shaped, incurved at each end, with 5 slender ribs ; intervals with several

vittae.— A low (6'- 10' high) smooth herb from a deep round tuber; the
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simple stem bearing 2 - 3-ternately finely dissected leaves, and a small leafy-

bracted compound umbel of white flowers.

E. bulbosa, Nutt. — Base of Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, and north-

ward. April.

Order CAPRIFOLIACE^.

VIBURNUM, L.

V. densiflorum. Stem slender, branching ; leaves small, downy be-

neath, varying from oblong to broadly ovate, entire, irregularly serrate or

slightly 2-3-lobed, acute at each end, or rounded at the base ; cymes downy,
small, compact, the base and ramifications involucrate with a whorl of linear

bracts. (V. involucratum, Cliapm., not of Wall.) — Wooded hillsides, West
Florida. April.— Stems 2° - 4° high. Leaves 1' - 2' long.

V. nudum, L., var. angustifolium, Torr. & Gray. Smoother ; leaves

thinner and narrower, obscurely serrulate or entire. — Margins of swamps,
Florida to North Carolina

Var. serotinum, Ravenel. Smooth, or nearly so, punctate ; leaves

oblong-ovate, attenuate above the middle, crenate-serrate, abruptly short-

petioled
; cyme long-peduncled, mostly leafy and corymbose, the divisions

very slender, flowers very small, the filaments slightly cxserted.— Low pine

barrens near Darien, Georgia. October and November.

Order RUBIACE^.

GALIUM, L.

G. Aparine, L. (Cleavers.) Annual ; stems weak, retrorsely hispid
;

leaves 6-8 in a whorl, lanceolate, hispid on the margins and midrib ; pedun-

cles long, 1 -2-flowered ; fruit bristly.— Waste places, sparingly introduced.

G. pilosum, var. puncticulosum, Gray. (G. puncticulosum, Michx.)

Stem, leaves, &c. smooth or nearly so; fruit often much larger. — Dry, rich

soil, Florida, and northward.

G. virgatum, Nutt. Low (6'- 10' high), simple or branching at the

base, smooth or hispid ; leaves 4 in a whorl, short (4" or 5"), oblong-lanceo-

late, liispid-ciliate
;
peduncles axillary, short, bracteolate, 1-flowered ; fruit

hispid. — Barrens of Tennessee (Dr. Gaitinger), and westward.

mCHARDSONIA, Kunth. False Ipecac.

Calyx 4 - 7-parted, the lobes deciduous. Corolla funnel-shaped, 3 - 6-lobed.

Stamens .3-6, exserted. Style 3- or 4-cleft. Capsule separating into 2-4

one-seeded indehiscent nutlets.— Hairy branching herbs. Leaves united by

bristly stipules. Flowers white, in terminal sessile clusters.

R. scabra, St. Hilaire. Annual, hirsute, forking ; leaves ovate, acute,

the two upper pairs involucre-like; calyx-lobes subulate; nutlets 2-3,

oblong. — Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. Introduced.
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OLDENLANDIA, Plum.

O. patens. Radical leaves acute ; flowers erect in the bud, seldom (if

ever) dimorphous ; calyx-lobes acute ; corolla 3" broad, deep blue, its tube

three times as long as the calyx; otherwise like 0. ccerulea, Gray. (Hous-

tonia, Eil.) — Roadsides, &c., Florida to South Carolina.

CATESBiEA, L.

Calyx 4-toothed or 4-parted Corolla funnel-shaped, 4-lobed. Stamens 4,

inserted on the base of the corolla. Stigma 2-l()bed. Berry 2-celled, many
seeded; the placentae at the top of tiie partition. Seeds flat, imbricated. —
Spiny shrubs, with small thick opposite leaves, and axillary whitish flowers.

C. parviflora, Swartz. Glabrous ; leaves oval or obovate, mostly shorter

than the spines, tlie margins revolute ; flowers sessile ; corolla small (4" long),

the tube 4-angled ; berry globose. — Bahia Honda, South Florida (Curtiss).

— Shrub 4° -8° high."

Order VALERIANACE^.

FEDIA, Moench.

F. Olitoria, Vahl. Flowers pale blue; fruit compressed, oblique, with a

corky mass at the back of the fertile cell, the empty cells large and some-

times confluent ; stem and leaves as in F. radiata. — New Orleans. Intro-

duced.

F. patellaria, Sulliv. Flowers white ; fruit circular, notched at both

ends, the empty cells concave, broader than the fertile one, and forming a

wing around it. — Nashville (Dr. Gattinger).

Order COMPOSITE.

VERNONIA, Schreb.

V. angUStifolia, var. pumila, Chapm. Low (6'- 12'), smoothish
;

leaves short; heads 3-7, loosely corymbose ; involucre smooth
;
pappus yel-

lowish ; achenium smooth. — Wet pine woods. South Florida. November.

ELEPHANTOPUS, L.

E. nudatUS, Gray ? Sparsely hirsute, and dotted with minute resinous

atoms ; stem (6'- 18' high) with 3 or 4 short obovate leaves at the base, and
a smaller one below the branches of the cyme ; floral leaves broad-ovate,

barely acute, rather shorter than the lieads ; scales of the involucre smooth,

cuspidate
; scales of the pappus abruptly dilated at the base.— Damp ground

near the coast, Florida.

53
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PECTIS, L. '

P. ciliaris, L. Stem erect, smooth ; leaves linear, bristly-fringed below

the middle ; lieads nearly sessile ; rays 3 ; pappus of the disk-flowers of 5

lanceolate acuminate scales, of the rays only 3. — Keys of Caximbas Bay,

South Florida. — Stem 6' - 12' high.

LTATRIS, Schreb.

L. Garberi, Gray. Hirsute, the rigid leaves at length smooth ; heads

closely spiked, 6-7-flowered; scales of the bell-shaped involucre ovate or

oblong, cuspidate, glandular-hirsute ; pappus barbellate. — Tampa, Florida

( Garber).

L. tenuifolia, var. quadriflora. Leaves involute-filiform, rigid, those

of the stem setaceous ; heads 4-fiovvered ; scales of tlie involucre 8, half as

long as the disk, often cuspidate. — Banks of the Caloosa River, South

Florida.

EUPATORIUM, Tourn.

E. COnyzoides, Vahl. Shrubby, stem much branched (4° -6° high),

leaves opposite, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-nerved, serrate or

nearly entire ; corymb trichotomous ; heads 10-20-flowered, receptacle flat;

scales of the involucre rounded at the tip, striate ; achenium scabrous on the

angles. — Coast of South Florida ( Curtiss).

E. heteroclinium, Griseb. ? Pubescent; stem branching above (2°

high); leaves opposite, ovate, crenate-serrate, short-petioled
;
pedicels 1-3

in the forks of the branches, longer tiian the cylindrical many-flowered

heads ; scales of the involucre smooth, oblong, obtuse, striate, deciduous

;

receptacle globular, naked ; flowers pale blue ; achenium smooth.— Keys oi

South Florida.

E. aromaticum, var. gracile. Smoothish; stem long and slender;

leaves thin, acuminate, coarsely serrate ; corymbs loose ; achenium slightly

pubescent.— Dry sandy pine woods, Clear Water Harbor, South Florida.

CONOCLINIUM, DC.

C. dichotomum, Ciiapm. Stem dichotomously branclied (l°-2° high)

;

leaves deltoid, barely acute, crenate-serrate, twice as long as the short

petiole ; corymbs numerous, mostly in the forks of tlie branches, short-

peduncled : heads few (3-10), short-pedicelled ; flowers blue. — South

Florida.

ASTER, Tourn.

A. ptarmacoides, Torr. & Gray. Smooth or scabrous ; stems (6'- 15'

high) simple; leaves linear-lanceolate, 1- 3-nerved; heads small, in a flat

corymb; scales of the involucre imbricated in 3 or 4 rows, short; rays

white.— Northern States.
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Var. Georgianus, Gray. Taller (l^°-2° high), and more slender,

corymbosely branclied above ; lower leaves lanceolate, sparingly serrate

;

corymb larger and more loosely flowered ; ray-flowers sterile, the style short

or abortive. — Mountains of Georgia. September.

ERIGERON, L.

E. divaricatum, Michx. Annual, decumbent, hirsute ; leaves narrow-

linear ; lieads loosely corymbose ; rays purple, not longer than the simple

pappud ; achenium nearly smooth.— Mississippi, Tennessee, and nortiiward.

E. annuum, Fers. Annual, hirsute, erect (2° -4° high) ; lowest leaves

oblong, petioled, tootlied, the others lanceolate, sessile, mostly entire ; heads

corymbose ; rays numerous, white, not twice the length of the sparsely hir-

sute involucre; inner pappus of the ray-flowers scanty or none. — Waste

places, Florida, and nortiiward. May and June.

BELLIS, Tourn. Daist.

Heads man5'-flowered. Rays pistillate, in a single row. Scales of the in-

volucre mostly in two rows, rather thin, equal. Receptacle conical, naked.

Achenia obovate, compressed, wingless. Pappus none. — Low herbs, with

alternate leaves, and solitary terminal heads of white or purple flowers.

B. integrifolia, Michx. Annual, branching, smooth (6'-12' high);

leaves obovate, entire, tiie upper ones lanceolate, sessile, heads peduncled

;

rays pale purple ; achenia rough. — Tennessee (Dr. Gattinger), March.

GRINDELIA, WiUd.

Heads many-flowered. Rays pistillate. Scales of the hemispherical Invo-

lucre imbricated in several rows. Receptacle flat. Achenia oval or obovate,

glabrous. Pappus of 2-8 rigid deciduous awns or bristles. — Perennial

herbs, with alternate leaves, and single heads of yellow flowers terminating

the branches.

G. lanceolata, Nutt. Glabrous, corymbosely branching (l°-2° high)

;

leaves lanceolate, sessile, sharply serrate ; involucre glutinous, tlie scales

nearly equal, ending in a filiform point ; bristles of the pappus mostly 2. —
Cedar barrens, Tennessee {Dr. Gattinger), and westward.

Aplopappus rubiginosus, Torr. Sf Gray, a branching herb 2° -3° high,

the leaves with sliarp spreading bristle-pointed teeth, the single heads of

yellow flowers terminating the leafy branches, and the villous top-shaped

achenium crowned with a copious scabrous pappus, is spontaneous at Punta

Rassa, South Florida, doubtless introduced from Texas.

SOLIDAGO, L.

S. Missouriensis, Nutt., var. pumila. Low (1° high ), simple, glabrous

;

lower leaves lanceolate, rather obtuse, tapering into a petiole, entire, or ob-
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scurely denticulate near the apex, the others much smaller, the upper ones

(J' or less long) passing into the oblong-linear obtuse bracts of the widely
spreading flat panicle; involucre ovoid, io-20 flowered, the oblong scales

obtuse; rays few, notclied; pappus coarse, shorter than the flowers; ovary
smooth.— Rocky barrens of Tennessee (Dr. Gattinger).

S. rupestris, Raf. Smooth throughout; stem slender (2°-3° high);
leaves linear-lanceolate, entire, or the lowest ones slightly serrulate

;
panicle

narrow, often simple
;
heads small with very short rays ; achenia pubescent.

— Rocky banks, Tennessee.

LINDHEIMERIA, Gray & Engelm.

Raj'-flowers 4-5. Scales of the involucre in two rows, the outer ones
linear, tlie inner ones oblong, adherent to the base of the fertile achenia,
and to the adjacent scales of the receptacle. Achenium oval, flat, the nar-

row wings prolonged into a 2-toothed pappus. Otherwise like Berlandiera.

L. Texana, Gray & Engelm.— Alabama [Mohr], and westward. — An-
nual, hirsute, erect, 1° - 2° high. Leaves oblong, dentate. Heads in a dichot-

omous panicle, nodding. Flowers yellow.

IVA, L.

I. ciliata, Willd. Annual, hispid; stem brandling; leaves ovate, acu-

minate, coartely serrate ; spikes dense, the bracts elongated ; scales of the

involucre 3-4, roundish, ciliate ; fertile flowers mostly 3. — Mississippi

(
Carpenter), and westward. September. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 3' -4'

long.

AMBROSIA, Tourn.

* * * Heads of sterile flowers densely cpiked, the top-shaped inmhicre produced on

one side into a long recurved appendage. Fertile heads axillary, i-angled.

A. bideutata, Michx. Annual, hirsute, very leafy ; leaves mostly alter-

nate, lanceolate, sessile or clasping, entire or with 2 short basal lobes ; fruit

acute, with 4 short spines. — Northern Mississippi, and westward. — Stem
lo-2°high.

ACAWTHOSPERMUM, Schrank.

Heads monoecious, radiate, many-flowered ; the rays pistillate, in a single

row ; disk-flowers staminate, tubular, 5-toothed. Involucre of 5 elliptical

scales. Receptacle flat. Achenia compressed, armed on the back with rigid

hooked prickles, and enclosed in the outer scales of tlie chaffy receptacle.—
Diffusely branching herbs, with opposite leaves, and solitary heads of yellow

flowers.

A. xanthioides, DC. Prostrate, pubescent ; leaves petioled, oval or

obovate, toothed or entire ; chaff of the receptacle which encloses the ache-

nium unarmed. — Introduced, from South America several years ago, and

now widely disseminated.
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WEDELIA, Jacq.

Heads many-flowered, radiate. Flowers of the ray pistillate, of the disk

perfect, tubular, 5-toothed. Scales of the involucre in 2-3 rows, the outer

ones leafy, the inner ones membranaceous. Receptacle convex, chaffy.

Aclienia obovate or compressed. Pappus calyx-like, composed of united

dentate and ciliate scales.— Herbs or undershrubs, with opposite serrate

leaves, and mostly solitary yellow flowers.

"W. carnosa, Rich. Herbaceous, smootli, creeping ; leaves sessile, thick,

obovate, slightly 3-lobed ; heads axillary, peduncled ; outer scales of the in-

volucre oblong, as long as the disk, the inner ones smaller ; achenia wingless.

— Springy places. Key Biscayne (Curtiss).

DRACOPIS, Cass.

Scales of the involucre very small, the inner row linear, niucronate.

Achenia terete, finely striate and glandular. Pappus none. Otherwise like

Rudbeckia.

D. amplexicaulis, Cass. — New Orleans {Dr. Hole), and westward.

—

Annual, smooth, branching, l°-3°high; leaves oblong, mostly serrate,

clasping ; heads terminating the peduncle-like branches ; rays yellow ; disk

brown.

RUDBECKIA, L.

R. rupestris, Chickering. Stem and leaves sparingly hairy ; lower stem-

leaves o-parted, with deep rounded sinuses, the lateral lobes spreading; heads

large (f wide), globular ; rays 10-13, orange-yellow ; otherwise like R. tri-

loba. — Rocky slopes of Little Roan Mountain, North Carolina (Prof. J. \V.

Chickering).

R. buplcuroides, Shuttlw. Smooth throughout ; stem sometimes flexu-

ous below ; leaves broadly linear, 3-nerved, entire, the lowest ones tapering

into a more or less elongated petiole, the upper ones distant, short, linear-

subulate ; heads long-peduncled, globose ; rays yellow, longer than tlie dark-

brown disk ; achenia slightly curved
;
pappus cup-shaped. (R. Mohrii, Gray.)

— Wet pine barrens, St. Mark's and lola, Florida (Rugel, Mohr). — Stem 2°-
3° high. Lower leaves 6'- 12' long.

HELIANTHUS, L.

H. Floridanus, Gray. Stem tall (4° -6° high), smooth ; leaves lanceo-

late or ovate-lanceolate, acute at both ends, sparingly denticulate, short-peti-

oled (2' -4' long) ; involucre smooth, the leaves lanceolate, acuminate; disk

dark purple ; rays long, oblong. — East Florida (Palmer, Garher).

H. cinereus, Torr. & Gra)-. Rough with rigid white hairs ; stem simple

;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, slightly serrate, nearly sessile, paler beneath, the

upper ones small and distant ; heads 1-3 at the summit of the stem, short-

peduneled; scales of the involucre ovate-lanceolate, canescent.— Mountains

of Georgia, and westward. September. — Stem 2° -3° high. Leaves 3'-

5' long.

53*
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ACTINOMERIS, Nutt.

A. heterophylla, Chapm. Stem mostly simple, hirsute, terete above,

winged below ; leaves rough, the lower ones opposite, decurrent, oblong, the

upper ones small, linear, remote ; heads single or loosely coryaibose; scales

of the involucre lanceolate, shorter than the disk and the 5- 10 linear rays ;

chafE of the receptacle rigid, acute, longer than the obovate narrowly winged

1 - 2-awned achenia. — Low pine barrens, East Florida.— Stem 2° - 3° high.

Lower leaves 2' - 3' long.

COREOPSIS, L.

C. auriculata, L. Stem short (4' -8' high), smooth or sparsely villous,

1 - 2-forking
;
lower leaves ovate or roundish (1^'- 2' long), entire, or with

2-4 small lateral lobes, ^ - J the length of the slender petiole, the others small

and remote ; heads few ; chaff of the receptacle setaceous, twice as long as

the flowers ; achenia oblong, incurved, wingless, even, or obscurely papillose.

(C. auriculata, var. diversifolia. Ell.) — \Yoods in the upper districts. April

and May.

C. pubescens, Ell. Stem tall (2° high), densely villous, at length much
branched ; lower leaves lanceolate or oblong (3' -4' long), mostly 3-lobed, as

long as the stout petiole, the uppermost ones only entire ; heads very numer-

ous ; chaff of the receptacle as long as the flowers ; achenia broadly winged,

circular, slightly 2-toothed, plainly papillose on both sides. (C. auriculata,

var., Torr Sf Gray.) — Mountains of Georgia and Carolina. May to Sep-

tember.

VERBESINA, L.

V. encelioides, Benth. Annual, canescent ; stem erect ; leaves ovate

or oblong, coarsely serrate, the broadly winged petioles auriculate at the

base ; heads somewhat corymbose ; achenia of the disk winged, 2-awned, of

the rays wingless, 3-toothed. (Ximenesia encelioides, Cav.) — Middle and

South Florida. Introduced from Mexico. — Stem 2° -3° high. Flowers

yellow.

FLAVERIA, Juss.

F. angustifolia. Pars. Stem woody and much branched at the base,

erect ; leaves thick, narrowly lanceolate, acute, remotely serrulate, connate
;

corymbs very numerous, compact ; heads 10- 15-flowered, angular, discoid,

or with a single oblong entire ray. — Sandy beach at Clear Water Harbor,

South Florida. October. — Stems 2° - 4 high.

PALAPOXIA, Lag.

P. Peayi, Gray. Stem woody, slender, widely branched, rough with

short rigid hairs ; leaver ovate or lanceolate, opposite or alternate, short-

petioled ; corymbs loose ; heads discoid ; achenium sparsely hispid, many
times longer than the obtuse denticulate scales of the pappus. — South

Florida (Feay). — Stem i°-b° high.
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ARTEMISIA, L.

A. vulgaris, L. (Mugwort.) Stem branching; leaves wliite-downy

beneatli, pinnatifid, with the lobes lanceolate ; heads downy, in slender ter-

minal spicate panicles ; flowers all perfect. — Waste grounds, North Carolina.

Introduced.

A. biennis, Willd. Biennial, smooth ; stem simple (l°-3° high) ; leaves

1-2-pinnatifid, the linear lobes sharply tootiied ; heads crowded in terminal

and axillary spikes, which form a long narrow leafy panicle ; flowers all

perfect. — West Tennessee.

FILAGO, L. Cudweed.

Heads discoid, many-flowered ; the central flowers perfect, but often abor-

tive, the outer ones very slender and pistillate. Involucre of few woolly

scales. Lower part of the long or top-shaped receptacle chaffy, the upper

part naked. Pappus of tiie perfect flowers capillary, of the pistillate flowers

none.— Low woolly annuals.

F. Germanica, L. Stem forking ; leaves lanceolate, entire ; scales of

the involucre and chaff cuspidate.— Waste ground. Introduced.

CNICUS, Vahl.

Heads many-flowered, the central flowers sterile. Scales of the involucre

produced into a long pinnate spine. Receptacle bristly. Achenium terete.

Pappus in 3 rows ; the outer row consisting of 10 horny teeth ; the middle

row of 10 longer bristles alternating witii the inner row of 10 bristles.— A
prostrate villous annual herb, with pinnatifld-toothed clasping leaves, and

large bracted heads of yellow flowers.

C. BenedictUS, L. — Coast of South Carolina {Elliott). Montgomery,

Alabama {Mohr). New Orleans [RiddeU). Introduced.

NABALUS, Cass.

N. asper, Torr. & Gray. Rough-pubescent ; stem simple ; leaves oval-

oblong, sharply-toothed ; heads erect, clustered, forming a compound villous

terminal raceme; involucre of 8 or 9 hirsute scales, 12- 14-flowered
; pappus

straw-color.— Barrens of Tennessee, and northward.— Stem 2° -4° high.

Leaves small. Flowers cream-color.

N. Roanensis, Chickering. Hirsute; stem low (3'- 12' high) simple;
leaves hastate, acuminate, coarsely toothed, the lower ones petioled ; raceme
compound; involucre 10-13flowered

; pappus straw-color. -. Summit of
Roan Mountain (Chickering).

Oedee LOBELIACE^.

LOBELIA, L.

L. Canbyi, Gray. Stem simple, or branching above (10-2*^ high);
leaves numerous, linear, glandular-denticulate ; racemes long, loosely flow-
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ered ; bracts longer than the pedicels ; calyx-tube top-shaped, half the length

of the denticulate lobes, in fruit oblong, covering the capsule ; corolla deep

blue, more or less bearded in the throat. — Wet places, South Carolina

(Giai/). August.

L. Cliffortiana, L. Annual; stem branching (1°-1^° liigh) ; leaves

ovate, petioled, dentate, the upper ones narrower and sessile; racemes loosely

many-flowered, the pedicels longer than the bracts and flowers ; calyx-tube

obconical, enclosing the lower half of the ovoid capsule, the lobes subulate.

— Southern States (Gray). Introduced.

Var. Xalapensis, Gray. Stem weaker; leaves thinner; tube of tiie

calyx enclosing only the base of the capsule; seeds smooth. (L. Xalapensis,

H.B.K.) — Manatee, South Florida ( Garher). East Florida (Miss Reynolds).

L. Feayana, Gray. Annual, smootli (4' -8' high); stem simple or

branched ; leaves few, the lowest orbicular, crenate, petioled, tlie others

narrower, nearly sessile; racemes loosely 4- 10-flowered ; calyx-tube ob-

conical, in fruit enclosing the lower half of the capsule, the lobes subulate
;

seeds rough. — Damp places. East Florida.

L. Gattingeri, Gray. Smooth; stem weak, branching; leaves thin, ses-

sile, oblong-ovate, obtuse, serrate, the lowest obovate; racemes peduncled,

very slender, many-flowered ; calyx-tube ovoid, longer than its pedicel, sliorter

tiian the linear-subulate entire lobes, the sinuses not appendaged ; corolla

(4" -5" long) deep blue. — Barrens of Tennessee {Dr. Gutfinger). April.

—

Stem 10' -20' high. Leaves 2' or less long.

Ii. Floridana, Chapm. Stem stout (3°-o° high) ; lowest leaves thick,

lanceolate or strap-sliaped, sessile by a broad base, denticulate (6' -9' long)

;

the others small (!' long) and distant; raceme rigidly erect, closeh' flowered,

the stout appressed pedicels as long as the linear denticulate bracts ; calyx-

tube obconical, in fruit enclosing the lower half of the ovoid capsule, the

ovate-lanceolate lobes mostly denticulate, the acute sinuses rarely appen-

daged ; corolla (8" -9" long) blue, the tube longer than the lobes, almost

villous within, the upper lobes reflexed.— Wet pine-barrens. Florida. June -

September.

Order CAMPANULACE^.
CAMPANULA. L.

C. Floridana, Watson. Smooth ; stem filiform, angular, simple or

branched above (G'- 12' long) ; leaves lanceolate, entire (8'- 12' long), the

upper ones linear
;
peduncles terminal ;

calyx-lobes subulate, bidentate,

spreading, longer than the 5-parted blue corolla ; stigmas recurved. — Tampa,

Florida (Feay).

SPECULARIA, Ileister.

S. biflora, Gray. Stem rough, simple or brandling at the base ;
leaves

ovate or oblong, sessile, crenate, the upper ones bract-like ; flowers single or

by pairs, mostly apetalous. — Waste places and fields, Florida to South

Carolina.
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Order ERTCACEJE.

VACCINIUM, L.

V. formOSUm, Andr. Stem smooth ; leaves thickisli (partly peren-

nial), ovate or oblong, entire, smooth, or pubescent beneath ; racemes

axillary; corolla cylindrical, red.— Florida (//er6. Durand). — Stem 2° -3°

high. Leaves l'-2' long.

V. virgatum, Ait. Stem smooth, the branches and young leaves

downy; leaves thickisli, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, entire; racemes

mostly on naked branches ; corolla cylindrical, wiiite, or red like the bracts
;

berry black.— Low pine barrens, Florida to South Carolina. March.— Stem
2° -4° high. Leaves 1' or less long.

V. vacillans, Solander. Stem smooth, with yellowish shining branches ;

leaves ovate or obovate, nearly entire, pale and glaucous ; corolla oblong-

bell-shaped, white; berry blue.— Mountains of Georgia and North Carolina,

and northward. April.— Stem 1°- 2° high. Leaves T- 2' long.

CHIOGENES, Salisb. Creeping Snowberry.

Calyx 4 parted. ' Corolla bell-shaped, 4-cleft. Stamens 8 : anther-cells

unawned, opening from the tip to the middle. Berry white, globular, 4-celled,

many-seeded.— A small creeping evergreen. Leaves ovate, acute, the mar-

gins revolute, the lower surface, like the margins, bristly. Flowers small,

axillary, white, nodding.

G. hispidula, Torr. & Gray. — Damp woods, Mountains of North Car-

olina, and northward.

RHODODENDRON, L.

R. Vaseyi, Gray. Low and bushy ; branches smooth ; leaves thin, ovate-

oblong, acuminate, acute at base
;
pedicels glandular, at length recurved

;

calyx short, truncate; corolla smooth, rose-color, rotate-campanulate, nearly

equally 5-parted, the lobes obovate ; stamens and style slightly exserted ;

capsule oblong, smooth. (Graif.) — Balsa Mountain, North Carolina (R.

Vasey )

.

Order AQUIFOLIACE^.

ILEX, L.

I. mollis, Gray. Leaves thin, oval or oblong, acuminate, sharply ser-

rulate, downy ; sterile flowers very numerous, in umbel-like clusters, the

pedicels shorter than the petiole, soft-downy, like the calyx ; fertile pedun-

cles very short,— Mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee.

I. monticola, Gmy. Leaves thin, ovate or lance-oblong, acuminate,

smooth, sharply serrate ; fertile flowers very short-peduncled ; calyx ciliate.

(I. ambigua, Torr.)— Mountains of North Carohna I Gray).— Leaves 3' -ft'

long.
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Order SAPOTACE^.
CHRYSOPHYLLUM, L.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5parted, without appendages. Stamens 5. Ovary
5- 10-celled, the ovules ascending. Berry mostly 1-celled, 1-seeded. Albu-
men scanty.— Tropical trees. Leaves thick, silky beneath. Flowers small,

in axillary clusters.

C. oliviforme, Lam. Branchlets, &c. with copper-colored pubescence

;

leaves oblong-ovate, acute, entire
;
pedicels shorter than the petiole ; corolla

white ;
" berry black, 1-seeded."— South Florida.— A small tree. Leaves

2' -4' long.

Order PLANTAGINACE^.

PLANTAGO, L.

P. Patagonica, Jacq. Annual, villous, or sometimes smoothish ; leaves

lanceolate or linear, shorter than the scape ; spike oblong or capitate ; bracts

shorter than the flower ; lobes of the corolla rounded ; capsule 2-seeded.—
Nashville, Tennessee (Dr. Gattinger), and westward.

Var. aristata, Gray. Leaves linear-lanceolate ; spike linear, the filiform

bracts 3-6 times the length of the flower.— Alabama, Tennessee, and

westward.— Stem 1° or less high.

P. pusilla, Nutt. Small (l'-2' high), slightly pubescent ; leaves narrow-

linear, entire ; capsule ovoid, rather longer than the calyx, 4-seeded. — Ten-

nessee and northward.

Order PLUMBAGINACEiE.

statice, l.

S. Srasiliensis, Boissier. Leaves oblong, rounded or emarginate at the

apex, thin ; scape and spreading panicle slender (1°- 2° high) ; spikelets 1 -

3-flowered, more or less distant ; bractlets very unequal ; calyx smooth, the

ovate lobes acute ; corolla white. — Coast of Florida to North Carolina.

Order PRIMULACE^.

CENTUNCULUS, L.

C. pentandrus, R. Br. Stems erect, simple (4' -8' high) ; leaves oval or

roundish, mucronate
;
peduncles 2-8 times the length of the pentandrous

flower ; lobes of the calyx and corolla 4 or 6. — Low ground along the

Caloosa River, South Florida. October.
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Order LENTIBULACE^.

UTRICULARIA, L.

U. longeciliata, A.DC. Scape o-7-fiowered (6' high), the pedicels

shorter than the calyx ; upper lip of the small (5" long) yellow corolla obo-

vate, the lower one nearly entire, with reflexed margin, as long as the horn-

shaped spur ; leaves numerous, linear; scales and bracts long-ciliate-dentate.

— Miami, South Florida (Garber).

PINGUICULA, Tourn.

P. Floridensis, n. sp. Leaves short (|^' long), obovate-oblong ; scape

filiform; calyx-lobes oblong-linear, acutish, downy; corolla (4"-5" long)

violet-purple, deeply 5-cleft, the broad lobes notched or entire, the tube

short ; spur depending, subulate, acute, as long as the tube of the corolla.—
Low ground along the Homosassee River, Florida {Mr. Benj. Miller). —
Scape 4' -6' high.

Order SCROPHULARIACEJE.

HERPESTIS, Gffirt.

H. repens, Cham. & Schlect. Smooth, or the summit of the creeping

stems pubescent ; leaves oval, clasping
;
pedicels about as long as the flower

;

outer sepals oval or slightly cordate, reticulate-veiny, nearly as long as

the white corolla. (H. micrantha. Ell.) — Banks of the Ogeechee River,

Georgia (Elliott).

H. rotundifolia, Pursh. Stem smoothish, creeping; leaves round-

obovate, clasping (^'-1' long); peduncle longer than the flower; exterior

sepal ovate.— Nashville, Tennessee (Dr. Galtinger).

HYDRANTHELIUM, H.B.K.

Calyx 4-parted. Corolla short-funnel-shaped, 3-cleft. Stamens 3, inserted

on the throat of tlie corolla. Style 2-lobed. Capsule many-seeded.

—

Aquatic herbs, with the habit of Callitriche. Leaves opposite. Peduncles

axillary, 1-flovvered.

H. Egense, Poepp. Floating; stem filiform, branching; lower leaves

small (2" or 3" long), distant, oblong, the upper ones crowded, obovate

;

calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate.— New Orleans (Dr. Hale). Introduced?

MICRANTHEMUM, Michx

M. Nuttallii, Gray. Stem erect or creeping (V -2' long) ; leaves obo-

vate
;
pedicels equalling or longer than the flowers, upper lip of the corolla

obsolete. — Wet banks, Florida, and northward.
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CONOBEA, Aublet.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla obscurely 2.1ipped, the upper lip 2-lobed, the
lower one 3-parted. Stamens 4, all fertile ; anthers approximate in pairs, the
cells parallel. Style 2-lobed. Capsule ovoid or globular, many-seeded.—
Low herbs, with opposite leaves, and small axillary flowers.

C. multiflda, Benth. Annual, much branolied, pubescent (3' -8' high)

;

leaves pinnately divided into linear toothed lobes ; corolla pale purple, barely
longer than the calyx ; capsule ovoid. (Capraria, J\liclix.) — Valley of the
Coosa River, Georgia, and westward. July.

DASYSTOMA, Raf.

D. Drummondii, Benth. Closely pubescent ; stem branching ; lower
leaves ovate-lanceolate, pinnatifid, the upper ones dentate or serrate ; calyx
mostly longer than the pedicel, the broadly lanceolate lobes as long as the

top-shaped tube. (Gerardia grandiflora, Bentlt.) — Mountains of Georgia,

Tennessee, and westward.— Stem 2° -3° high. Corolla 1|' long.

D. laevigata, Kaf. Smooth, or nearly so, slender, sparingly branched

;

lowest leaves mostly pinnately lobed and tootlied, the others lanceolate,

entire ; calyx longer than the pedicel, the lobes shorter than the tube ; corolla

funnel-shaped {V long).— Mountains of Georgia, and northward.

D. patula, Chapm. Stem tall (3° -4°) and slender, widely branched;
lower leaves pinnately lobed and toothed, the upper ones oblong, entire

;

pedicels long (T- 1|'), spreading or recurved ; calyx-lobes rather longer than

the tube, entire; corolla (1|' long) tubular-funnel-shaped. — Mountains of

Georgia and Tennessee. August.

SEYMERIA, Pursh.

S. maerophylla, Nutt. Tall and stout (4° -5° high), more or less

pubescent, branching ; leaves large (6' - 8' long), deeply pinnatifid, the ovate

or lanceolate lobes toothed or pinnatifid, the floral ones entire ; racemes

short, dense ; tube of the corolla longer than the lobes of the calyx, woolly

within.— Mountains of Georgia? Tennessee, and northward.

Order VERBENACE^.
VERBENA, L.

V. Stricta, Vent. Softly pubescent ; stem mostly simple ; leaves ses-

sile, oblong, serrate ; spikes thick, densely flowered ; flowers rather large,

blue.— Barrens of Tennessee, and northward. — Stem l°-2° high.

V. Bonariensis, L. Pubescent and scabrous ; stem much branched
(2°-3° high)

; leaves lanceolate, serrate, auriculate-clasping
;
panicle dense,

cymose, the spikes sliort ; tube of the purple corolla twice as long as the

calyx. — Roadsides near Charleston (Ctirtiss). Introduced.
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Ordee labiate.

HYPTIS, Jacq.

H. spicata, Poit. Annual, closely pubescent ; stem obtusely 4-anglecl,

muricate ; leaves ovate, acute, coarsely serrate, long-petioled ; whorls sliort-

peduncled, 3-6-flowered, interruptedly racemose; calyx-teeth spine-like,

spreading ; corolla small, purple.— Tampa and Jacksonville, Florida.— Stein

2° - 5° high.

H. pectinata, Poit. Annual ? pubescent ; stem often muricate ; leaves

ovate, acute, serrate, pale beneath, twice as long as the petiole, the upper-

most ones bract-like; whorls packed in dense one-sided pectinate spikes;

calyx villous at the throat; corolla minute, pale purple. (H. spicigera,

Chapm., not of Lam.) — South Florida.— Stems 2^-6° high,

MENTHA, L.

M. arvensis, L. (Corn Mint.) Downy and somewhat canescent ; leaves

oblong or ovate ; whorls axillary, dense, globose ; calyx-teeth lanceolate. —
Georgia. Introduced.

M. aquatica, L., var. glabrata, Benth. (Bergamot Mint.) Smooth

;

leaves ovate, sharply serrate ; whorls loose, peduncled, single or racemose

;

calyx-teeth subulate.— Manatee, South Flprida (Garber). Introduced.

PYCNANTHEMUM, Michx.

P. Torreyi, Benth. Stem more or less pubescent, nearly simple ; leaves

(not whitened) linear-lanceolate, acute at both ends, nearly sessile and entire

;

calyx-teeth subulate. — Nashville, Tennessee (Lh: Gattinyer), and northward.

— Stem 2° - 3° high. Leaves 2' long.

SATUREIA, L. Savory.

Calyx bell-shaped, 10-nerved, 5-toothed. Corolla 2-lipped, the lower lip

3-lobed. Stamens 4, spreading or connivent; anthers 2-celled. Style un-

equally 2-cleft.

S. (Pycnothymus) rigida, Bartram. Shrubby, villous ; stem assur-

gent (1° - U° long) ; leaves rigid, lanceolate, entire ; spikes capitate, oblong ;

calyx minute ; corolla pale purple. — Low sandy pine barrens. South Florida.

HEDEOMA, Pers.

H. graveolens, Chapm. Stems clustered, woody at the base, mostly

simple, pubescent (1°-1^° high); leaves ovate, cordate, the lowest short-

petioled, sparingly serrate ; flowers single, opposite, racemose ; the bracts and

2 opposite bractlets oblong, nearly equal ; calyx-teeth ciliate ; sterile anther

manifest; seeds ovoid. — Low pine barrens near Apalachicola, Florida.

July.

54
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CALAMINTHA, Benth.

- C. glabella, Benth. Herbaceous, smooth ; stems slender {l°-2° high)

;

leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, sparingly serrate, short-petioled ; whorls
mostly 6-flowered, sessile, tlie spreading pedicels twice as long as the calyx,

and commonly longer than the lanceolate acute bracts ; corolla pale purple.

(Cunila glabella, Michx.) — Rocky banks, Tennessee.

SALVIA, L.

S. lanceolata, Willd. Stem low (6' -12' high), smooth, the branches

pubescent; leaves lanceolate-linear, obtuse, obscurely serrate (H'-2' long),

narrowed to a petiole, the floral ones subulate ; whorls distant, mostly 2-

flowered
; corolla blue, scarcely longer than the smooth calyx. — East

Florida (Gray), and far west.

S. oeeidentalis, Swartz. Stem long (2° -0°), creeping, retrorsely pu-
bescent, the internodes swollen; leaves short-petioled, ovate, acute, serrate;

racemes spike-like, many-flowered ; whorls distant, mostly 6-flowered, as

long as the ovate acuminate bracts ; calyx glandular-villous, half as long as

the blue corolla, the teeth obtuse ; lobes of the style flat, rounded. — Miami,
South Florida (Garber).

S. privoides, Benth., var. Garberi. Chiefly like the preceding, but

the whorls less crowded and more distant, the calyx larger in fruit (3" -4"

long), the broad teeth abruptly contracted into an awn-like point, and both

lobes of the style rounded. (S. oeeidentalis, var. Garberi, Chapm.) —
Manatee, South Florida [Garber).

SCUTELLARIA, L.

S. saxatilis, Riddell. Smooth, or nearly so ; leaves thinner, obtuse, less

strongly crenate-toothed ; otherwise like ;6\ arguta, Buckley, which appears

to be scarcely a variety of it. -r Shady woods, Tennessee, and northward.

S. montana, Chapm. Softly pubescent; stem mostly simple (1|° -2°

high) ; leaves of the stem, and lowest floral ones, ovate or oblong-ovate,

coarsely serrate, acute at each end, or the lowest ones cordate; racemes few-

flowered ; corolla large (I'-l^'long), blue, the ample lower lip nearly as

long as the upper one.— Dry woods, and margins of fields, on the mountains

of Georgia.

S. Canescens, Nutt, is nearly like the var. punctata of the first edition,

but is taller (.3° -4° high), smooth or canescent, and leaves generally longer

and narrower.— Mountains of Georgia, Tennesseee, and northward.

SYNANDRA, Nutt.

Calyx inflated, bell-shaped, 4-toothed. Corolla 2-lipped, the upper lip

entire, the lower broadly .3-lobed, spreading. Stamens 4, ascending under

the upper lip, hairy ; anthers smooth, the contiguous cells of the upper pair

smaller, sterile, and connate. Nutlets large, smooth, angular.
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S. grandiflora, Nutt. Biennial; stem simple, hairy (1°-1J° high);

leaves thin, long-petioled, cordate, crenate-serrate, obtuse, the floral ones

narrower, acuminate, sessile; corolla large (li' long), yellowish-white;

calyx-teeth acute. — Sliady woods, Tennessee, and northward. June.

STACHYS, L.

S. COrdata, Riddell. Stem slender, more or less hirsute ; leaves thin,

oblong-cordate, crenate, acuminate, long-petioled, the floral ones minute
;

calyx-teeth broadly subulate. — Banks of streams, mountains of Georgia

and Tennessee. August.

Ordeu BORRAGINACEiE.

CORDIA, Plum.

C. Sebestena, I-'. (Geigkr-Trek.) Rough-pubescent; leaves large

(4'_8' long), ovate; cyme loose, many-flowered; calyx cylindrical, 2-5-

toothed, half as long as the tube of the large red corolla ; stamens 5-8. —
Keys of South Florida. —A large shrub.

HELIOTROPIUM, Tourn.

H. polyphyllum, Lehm. Rough, with short appressed white hairs

;

stems (1° long) spreading from a woody root, very leafy; leaves nearly

sessile, lanceolate ; spikes leafy ; nutlets 4, hairy ; corolla white, or, in var.

Leavenworthii, Gray (H. Leavenworthii, Torr.), bright yellow. — South

P'lorida, the variety near Miami (Garher).

H. tenellum, Torr. Annual, rough-hairy; stem erect (6' -12' high),

slender, branching; leaves linear; racemes leafy or naked, remotely few-

flowered, calyx-lobes linear, unequal; corolla white. — Alabama, West Ten-

nessee, and westward.

H. anohusaefoliura, Poir. Stem villous, simple ; leaves lanceolate ;

cyme compact, at length spreading; flowers violet-blue.— East Florida;

Augusta, Georgia ; Montgomery, Alabama. Introduced.

LITHOSPERMUM, L.

L. latifolium, Michx. Softly pubescent ; leaves broadly lanceolate,

acute or acuminate; root fibrous; otherwise like L. tuberosum.— Tennessee,

and northward.— Stem l°-2° high.

Order HYDROPHYLLACE^.
HYDROPHYLLUM, Tourn.

H. macrophyllum, Nutt. Hirsute; stem stout {\°-2° high) ; leaves

long (6'-10'), pinnatifid, with distinct oval toothed lobes, the upper lobes
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confluent; peduncle shorter than the petiole; cyrae compact; calyx-lobes

lanceolate-subulate ; corolla white. — Rich woods, Northern Alabama and
Mississippi, and northward.

H. appendiculatum, Michx. Hirsute, erect, branching (1° high),

lowest leaves pinnately divided, with toothed lobes, the others palmately

5-lobed
;
peduncles longer than the leaves, the cyme loosely flowered ; calyx

with short reflexed appendages between the subulate lobes ; corolla blue.

—

Damp woods, mountains of North Carolina, Tennessee, and northward.

May.

Okder HYDROLEACE^.
HYDROLEA, L.

H. OVata, Nutt. Spiny, closely pubescent ; stem branching near the

summit; leaves siiort (I'-l^' long), ovate; flowers crowded at the end of

the branches ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, villous, shorter than the corolla ; sta-

mens exserted. — Central Alabama (Prof. E. A. Smith), and westward.

—

Stem 10-2° high. Corolla 1' wide.

Order POLEMONIACE^.

PHLOX, L.

P. Stellaria, Gray. Low (6' high), smooth, branching; leaves linear

{V -2' long) ; lobes of the pale blue corolla wedge-shaped, deeply notched.

—

Near Nashville, Tennessee (Gray). Kentucky (Short), on rocky cliffs.

Order CONVOLVULACE^.

IPOMCE3A, L.

I. trifida, Don., var. Torreyana, Gray. Perennial, smoothish
;
pedun-

cles longer than the leaves, 3- 10-flowered ; sepals glabrous; capsules as

long as the calyx; otherwise like 7. commidata, which it greatly resembles.

— Cultivated ground, Apalachicola. Introduced.

CONVOLVULUS, L.

Sepals, corolla, ovary, &c. of Ipomoea. Style single; stigmas 2, filiform

or subulate, or broader and flat. Capsule 2-9-valved.

C. Havanensis, Jacq. Stems very long, woody, prostrate, canescent-

tomentose ; leaves small, oblong, obtuse, short-petioled ; peduncles stout,

single or by pairs, 1-3-flowered ; outer sepals obovate, twice as long as tlie

roundish inner ones ; corolla white, sharply 5-lobed ; valves of the capsule

6-9. (C. Garbed, CAapm.) — Sandy coast at Cape Florida (Garber).— Stem
15° -20° or more long. Leaves 6"- 10" long. Corolla 9" long.
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C. nodiflorus, Desr. Stem twining, woody, pubescent ; leaves cordate-

ovate, tomentose, short-petioled ;
peduncles as long as the petioles, mostly

many-flowered ; sepals ovate, obtuse, equal ; corolla small ; capsule 8-valved.

— Baliia Honda Key, South Florida (Curtiss). ~- Stems climbing over low

busiies. Leaves V long. Corolla 5" long.

BREWERIA, R.Br. (Stylisma, 1st edit.)

B. grandiflora. Gray. Stem prostrate, tomentose (2° or more long)

;

leaves oval, obtuse or eniarginate, short-petioled (1^' long)
;
peduncle mostly

shorter than the leaf, 1-flowered ; calyx large, tiie sepals acute ; corolla very

large (2i'-3' long), purple; capsule 4-seeded.— Sandy coast at Sarasota

Bay, South Florida
(
Garher).

EVOLVULUS, L.

E. argenteus, Pursh. Silky-villous throughout ; stem rigid (6' high),

very leafy ; leaves linear-lanceolate or spatulate ; sepals lance-subulate

;

corolla blue or purple. — Pine Key, South Florida (Blodgett, ex Gray),

Tennessee, and westward.

CUSCUTA, Tourn.

C. obtusiflora, H.B.K, var. glandulosa, Engelm. Stems widely

spreading, bright orange ; flowers short-pedicelled, glandular ; lobes of the

calyx and corolla obtuse ; scales incurved, deeply fringed ; capsule large,

depressed ; styles short and thick. — Georgia, Florida, and westward, on

Polygonum.

C. iDflexa, Engelm. Flowers in umbellate cymes ; sepals acute, keeled

;

corolla fleshy, cylindrical, mostly 4-cleft, the ovate acute lobes as long as

the tube ; scales minute, slightly tootiied ; capsule depressed, enclosed or

crowned with the withered corolla. (C. umbrosa, Beyrich.) — Georgia, and

northward, mostly on shrubs.

C. chloroearpa, Engelm. Stems coarse, yellow ; lobes of the calyx

and corolla mostly acute, often longer than the tube ; scales small, 2-cleft

;

capsule thin, pale greenish-yellow.— Around ponds and in wet places, Ten-

nessee, and westward, mostly on Polygonum.

C. glomerata, Choisy. Stems coarse, the dense clusters of flowers form-

ing rope-like masses ; bracts and sepals recurved-spreading ; lobes of the

corolla oblong, obtuse, much shorter than the tube ; styles longer than the

ovary. — Tennessee, and westwatd, mostly on tall Compositae.

Order SOLANACE^.

SOLANUM, L.

S. Sisymbriifolium, Lam. Glandular-villous and prickly; leaves

large, deeply pinnatifid, the oblong divisions lobed and toothed ; racemes

many-flowered ; corolla 5-lobed, pale blue ; berry globose, partly included

54*
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in the hispid calyx.— Waste places, Georgia and Florida. Introduced.

—

Stem 3° - 5° high. Leaves 4' - 9' long.

§ Androcera.— Fruit included in the calyx ; stamens and style declined ; anthers

tapering upwards, the lowest one longer and incurved.

S. rostratum, Dunal. Stellate-pubescent and prickly; leaves 1-2-

pinnatifid, the lobes obtuse ; corolla yellow, its lobes short, ovate ; calyx

prickly.— Nashville, Tennessee {Dr. Gattinger), and westward. — Stem 1°-
2"^ high. Corolla V in diameter.

PETUNIA, Juss.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, plicate. Stamens 5, unequal

;

antlier-cells separate. Stigma capitate. Capsule 2-valved, many-seeded.

—

Clammy pubescent herbs.

P. parviflora, Juss. Annual, diffuse, leaves oblong-linear or spatulate
;

corolla small, pale bluish-purple.— South Florida, and New Orleans. Intro-

duced.

Order GENTIANACE^.

VOYRIA, Aubl.

Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla salver-form. Stamens included : anthers erect.

Style persistent : stigma capitate. Capsule 2-celled. Seeds on the margin

of the introflexed valves, usually tailed at each end.— Colorless herbs,

growing on rotten wood. Leaves scale-like. Flowers terminal.

V. Mexicana, Griseb. Stem simple ; scales opposite ; cymes few-

flowered; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute; corolla small, the lobes shorter than

the tube; seeds tailed. — Keys of South Florida (Curtiss).— Stem 4' -6'

high. Corolla 3" - 4" long.

Order APOCYNACE^.
ECHITES, P. Browne.

E. paludosa, Vahl. Smooth, twining or floating; leaves oblong or lan-

ceolate, thick, short-petioled
;
peduncles as long as the leaves, 1-3-flowered;

calyx-lobes oblong, acute; corolla large (2' -3' long), funnel-shaped, white;

follicles fusiform; seeils linear, plumose. — Muddy islets of tlie Caloosa

River, South Florida. October. — Stem long. Leaves 3' -4' long.

E. Sagraei, A.DC. Smooth, erect, very leafy ; leaves varying from

oval to linear-lanceolate, acute, rigid, the margins revolute ; peduncles much
longer than the leaves, racemosely several-flowered, the long pedicels single

or by pairs ; calyx-lobes acuminate ; corolla yellow, bell-sliaped, with spread-

ing lobes ; anthers obtuse ; seeds plumose.— Rocky places, Miami, South

Florida
(
Garher). — Stem P high. Leaves and corolla 1' long.
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Obdek ASCLEPIADACE^.

ASCLEPIAS, L.

A. Curtissii, Gray. Stem puberulous (l°-3° liigh); leaves smooth,

oval, acuininate or obtuse (H' long) ; umbel solitary, terminal, short-pedun-

fled, loosely few-flowered ; flowers yellowish-green; pedicels twice as long;

leaves of the crown somewhat hastate-lanceolate, erect, more than twice as

long as the gynostegium and the incurved horn ; anther-wings very broad ;

column short.— Eastern part of South Florida (Curtiss).

ENSLENIA, Nutt.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla bell-shaped, 5-parted : crown inserted on the

base of the gynostegium, 5-leaved, each leaf deeply cleft, with the lobes

prolonged into a slender flexuous point. Stigma subconical. Follicle fusi-

form. Seeds comose, flat.—A perennial twining vine, with opposite cordate-

ovate acuminate leaves, and small white fragrant flowers in axillary umbels

or corymbs.

E. albida, Nutt. — River-banks, Cenrgia, Alabama, and northward.

July.

GONOLOBUS, Michx.

G. hirsutUS, Michx. Pubescent and hirsute ; leaves ovate, cordate,

acuminate; peduncle of the 6-8-flowered un)bel equalling or shorter than

the petiole ; corolla dark purple, ovate in the bud, the oval or oblong lobes

smooth within; margins of the crown 10-crenate; "follicle muricate."—
Woods, Florida, and northward.

G. obliquus, R. Br. Leaves broadly cordata, short-acuminate, or mucro-

nate-pointed ; umbel simple or compound, long-peduncled; corolla crimson

purple, long-conical in the bud, the linear lobes smoothish within; margins

of the crown 10-crenate ; follicle terete, muricate. — Banks of the Coosa

River, North Georgia, and northward. July.

G. Carolinensis, R. Br. Leaves cordate, acimiinate
;
peduncle rather

longer than the petiole ; corolla brownish purple, oblong in the bud, the

oblong lobes smooth within ; crown obtusely 6-lobed, and with a longer

bifid process in the sinuses.— South Carolina, and westward.

G. Baldwinianus, Sweet. Stem and cordate leaves pubescent and

hairy
;
peduncles mostly longer tlian the petioles ; umbel simple or com-

pound; flowers oblong-oval in the bud, white, the lobes somewhsy; spatulate;

crown 6-crenate, witli a pair of subulate processes in the sinuses.— Calca-

reous soil, Florida and Alabama.
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G. SUberoSUS, R. Br. Leaves cordate, acuminate, minutely pubescent
or smoothisli ; umbels 3- 9-t!owered, much shorter than the petiole ; corolla

broadly conical in the bud, twisted, the lobes triangular-lanceolate, dusky,
minutely pubescent within, but sometimes smooth, hardly double the length

of the calyx-lobes ; crown 10-crenate
(
Graij). — Near the coast, Virginia to

Florida
(
Gray).

Order OLEACE^.

FORESTIERA, Poir.

P. pubescens, Nutt. Leaves pubescent; drupe shcrt-pedicelled, with
the nut striate ; otherwise like F. lujustrina.— Florida, and westward.

Order ARISTOLOCHIACE^.

ARISTOLOCHIA, Tourn.

A. pentandra, L. Perennial, herbaceous, smoothish ; stem prostrate

or twining (2°-:j° long); leaves ovate, cordate; flowers axillary; limb of

the calyx lanceolate, acuminate, deep green, much longer than the 5-angled

tube; stamens 5. — Miami, South Florida (Garbei-).

Order NYCTAGINACE^.

OXYBAPHUS, Vahl,

O. nyctagineus, Sweet. Stem smoothish, 4-angled, forking ; leaves

petioled, deltoid-ovate ; flowers clustered, terminal; involucre 3 - 5-fiowered,

becoming large and veiny. — West Tennessee, and westward. July and
August— Stem l°-2° high.

PISONIA, Plum.

P. rotundata, Griseb. Spineless ; leaves obovate, rounded at the base,

short-petioled (V long) ; cymes divaricate, sessile or short-peduncled ; flowers

clustered; sterile calyx 5-tootlied, the fertile one clavate-oblong, obtuse-

angled, glandular above the middle, the glands stipitate.— Keys of South

Florida
(
Curtiss).

Order AMARANTACE^.
ACNIDA, Mitchel.

A. Fl0];idana, Watson. Stem branching from the base, erect or as-

cending; leaves lanceolate; flowers in clusters along the upper part of the

stem, the fertile ones often in distant heads ; utricle thin, rugulose, indehie-
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cent, as long as the cuspidate bracts; stigmas slender, hairy.— Sandy coast

of South Florida. August to October. — Stems 3° -5° long.

A. rusocarpa, Michx. Stem tall; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate;

fertile flowers crowded in a continuous spike ; utricle fleshy, more than twice

as long as tiie bracts, tlie angles often punctate-rugose ; stigma rather short,

slender-subulate.— Salt marslies, Georgia, and northward.— Stem 3° -6°

high.

A. cannabina, L. Stem and leaves as in the preceding : fertile spikes

less densely flowered ; utricle less fleshy, smooth, sharply angled, much
longer than the linear-subulate bracts ; stigma A-^ery long and hairy.—
Brackish marshes and river-banks, Georgia, and northward.

Order POLYGONACE^.

POLYGONUM, L.

P. Hydropiper, L. (Common Smartweed.) Annual, smooth ; leaves

lanceolate,^ punctate, acrid ; spikes slender, interrupted, nodding ; flowers

greenish ; stamens 6 ; style 2- 3-parted ; acheniuni flat or triangular.— Road-

sides, Northern Georgia, and northward.— Stem l°-2° high.

Order PIPERACE^.

Chiefly like Saururaceae, but with a simple one-celled ovary containing a

single erect ovule.— Herbs or shrubs.

PEPEROMIA, Ruiz & Pavon.

Bracts free. Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens 2, lateral; anthers 2-

valved, e.xtrorse. Stigma solitary.

P. magnoliaefolia, C. DC. Leaves mostly alternate, rigid, petioled,

obovate, pellucid-punctate ; spikes terminal, densely flowered, longer than

the leaves
;
peduncles as long as the petiole ; bracts rounded, peltate. — East

Florida
(
Garber). — Leaves 1^' -3' long.

P. leptostachya. Leaves opposite or wliorled, very thin, smaller (1' or

less long), 3-nerved ; spikes very slender, rather loosely flowered; otherwise

nmch like the preceding. (Piper leptostachy on, iVu«.)— Islands at the mouth
(if the St. John's (Curtiss).

Order CALLITRICHACE^E.

CALLITRICHE, L.

C peploides, Nutt. Annual; stems creeping; leaves uniform, obovate

or spatulate; fruit nearly sessile, circular, notched at the apex, the sides
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gibbous, grooved around tlie wingless margin, as long as the widely spread-

ing stigmas. — Florida and westward, on damp earth. February and March.

C. Austinii, Engelm. Smaller (1' or less long) ; fruit short-pedicelled,

flattened, wider than long, notched at both ends, with narrow denticulate

wings, longer than the spreading stigmas; otherwise like the preceding.

—

Tennessee {Dr. Gattinger), and northward. April.

Order EUPHORBIACE^.

EUPHORBIA, L.

E. mercurialina, Michx. Perennial, smooth ; stem erect, simple or

brandling ; leaves opposite, or three in a whorl, thin, oval, obtuse, entire,

nearly sessile; flowers single, terminal, or in the forks of tiie stem, the seta-

ceous pedicels mostly longer than the leaves ; lobes of the involucre bifid,

the glands broadly margined with white (fruit not seen).— Crevices of rocks

on Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. April. — Stem 4' -6' high. Leaves 4"-
8" long.

E. tetrapora, Engelm. Stem erect, unibellately branched ; leaves

wedge-shaped, obtuse or emarginate, the upper ones roundish
;
glands 2-

horned ; capsule smooth, obtuse-angled ; inner face of the seed only 4-pitted.

— Georgia, and westward.

E. dietyosperma, Fisch. & Meyer. Smooth ; stem umbellately

branched, slender, tiie branches forking ; leaves spatulate-obovate, serrulate

near the apex, of the branches cordate
;
glands round ; capsule warty ; seeds

reticulate. (E. Arkansana, Engelm.) — Alabama {Buckley), and westward.

—

Stem 8' -12' high.

E. Garberi, Engelm. (ined.). Perennial, softly villous throughout; stems

widely branching ; leaves oval or obovate, oblique, entire, shortpetioled

;

stipules ciliate-laciniate ; flowers single in the upper axils
;
glands narrowly

margined; capsule acutely angled; seeds reddish-brown, transversely 2-

ribbed. — Sandy coast, South Florida.— Stem 1° or more long.

E. serpens, H.B.K. Smooth, small (4'-8' long); leaves round-ovate,

entire (^"-2" long); stipules triangular, toothed
;
peduncles single; append-

ages of the gland minute or none; capsule smooth, acutely angled; seeds

smooth and even, obtusely 4-angled. (E. herniarioides,' Nutt.) — South

Florida, Mississippi, and westward.

E. ammannioides, H.B.K. Smooth throughout ; stems long (2°-3'^),

filiform, prostrate, alternateh' branclied ; leaves oblong (2" -3" long), entire
;

rounded and mucronate at the apex, short-petioled ; stipules 2-parted ; flowers

single, terminal, and in the forks of the branches
;
glands margined with

white ; capsule obtusely triangular; seeds ovate, obscurely triangular, smooth

and even. — Roberts's Key in Caximbas Bay, South Florida.

E. humistrata, Engelm. Prostrate, pubescent; leaves elliptical or

obovate, oblique at the base, serrulate near the apex (4" -9" long) ; stipules
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fimbriate; flowers in dense lateral clusters; involucre cleft on the back;

appendages of the gland red or white, truncate or crenate; capsule acutely

3-angled ; seeds ovate, obtusely angled, minutely roughened.— Rich soil,

Nashville, Tennessee {Dr. Gattiager), and westward.

E. dentata, Michx. Annual, erect (1° high), irregularly branching ;

leaves distant, petioled, ovate, lanceolate, or linear, coarsely toothed, the

lower ones alternate, the uppermost ones opposite; involucres nearly sessile,

with five toothed lobes, and mostly a single stalked gland ; seeds nearly glob-

ular, slightly tubercled. — Rich soil, Tennessee, and northward. July-

September.

E. deltoidea, Engelm. (ined.). Small, perennial; stems {2'-4' long)

diflfuse, glabrous; leaves (1^" long or less) petioled, obliquely deltoid, cor-

date, or reniform, sprinkled with sliort hairs, the margins narrowly revolute;

stipules minute, entire; involucre single, terminal (always?) turbinate, ped-

icelled, with downy lobes, and transversely oblong glands without append-

ages ; styles very short ; capsule (immature) acutely 3-angled, glabrous. —
— South Florida {Curliss).

E. prostrata, Ait. Prostrate, more or less pubescent (4'-6' long) ; leaves

oval, slightly serrulate, smooth above (2" -3" long) ; flowers in lateral clus-

ters ; involucre top-shaped ; appendages narrow ; capsule long-ciliate on the

angles; seeds 4 angled, strongly rugose.— Waste places, Florida, and west-

ward.

E. adenoptera, Bertolini. Prostrate ; stems shortly villous ; leaves

obliquely oblong, denticulate; stipules subulate, ciliate ; involucre top-

shaped, hirsute, deeply cleft without, the ciliate lobes lanceolate ; append-

ages rosy; capsule hirsute, acute-angled, seeds oblong, 4-angled, trans-

versely furrowed.— South Florida (Curliss)

ACALYPHA, L,

A. Lindheimeri, MUller. Stem (1° high) branching, hirsute ; leaves

rhombic-ovate, serrate, short-petioled (
1' long) ; spikes very slender ; bracts

of the numerous pistillate flowers ovate, deeply 5-7-toothed, 1-2-flowered
;

ovary hirsute
; styles long, setaceously 4-6-cleft ; seeds minutely pitted.

—

Key West {Riddell in Herb. Mohr).

MERCURIALIS, Tourn.

Flowers dioecious, apetalous, in axillary spikes or clusters. Calyx 3-parted.

Stamens 8-20, distinct. Styles 2, simple, united at base. Capsule 2-celled,

2-seeded.

M. annua, L. Smooth, branching (1° high) ; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

crenate-toothed
; sterile spike longer than the leaves ; fertile flowers clus-

tered ; capsule hispid. — Waste places, sparingly naturalized.
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TRAGIA, Plum.

T. macroearpa, Willd. Hirsute; stem twining (2° -4° long); leaves

ample, thin, cordate, coarsely and sharply serrate, long-petioled ; racemes

shorter than the leaves ; capsule large.— Alabama, Tennessee, and westward.

CROTON, L.

C. Texensis, Miiller. Annual, dioecious, stellate-tomentose ; stem di-

ehotonious (l°-2° high); leaves lanceolate, short-petioled ; sterile racemes

short; petals none; fertile flowers axillary, solitary ; stigmas 18-24
; capsule

nearly globose, covered with tufts of deciduous down; seed biconvex.

—

Alabama (Mohr), and westward.

C. capitatUS, Michx. Annual, monoecious, woolly ; stem umbellately

branched; leaves long-petioled, lance-oblong, rounded at the base; sterile

flowers numerous, the petals fimbriate ; fertile flowers crowded ; calyx 7 - 10-

parted, with tiie lobes obtuse; seed smootii. — Georgia, along railroads, and

westward. — Stem 2° -4° high.

C. humilis, L. Low (1° high), shrubby, stellate-tomentose; leaves long-

petioled, cordate-ovate, acuminate; racemes densely 10-lo-flowered ; calyx

woolly, 5-parted
;
petals of the sterile flower oblong; stamens 20-30; petals

of the fertile flower narrow-linear ; styles twice 2-parted ; capsule downy.

(C. Berlandieri, Torr.) — Florida [Cabanis).

C. linearis, Jacq. Shrubby, canescent-tomentose, monoecious or dioe-

cious; stem slender, branching (3°-4° high); leaves short-petioled, linear-

lanceolate, obtuse ; sterile racemes slender, longer than the leaves, minutely

many -flowered, the fertile ones sliort, few-flowered ; styles 2-parted; capsule

roundish.— Miami, South Florida (Garber).

C. Alabamensis, E. A. Smith (ined.). Stem tall, woody, much

branched ; leaves thin, short-petioled, oblong-lanceolate, mostly obtuse,

smooth or nearly so above, the lower surface, like the branchless and ra-

cemes, coated with silvery scales ; racemes often unioexual, few- or many-

flowered ; calyx-lobes 5, acute • petals of both sexes scarcely shorter than

the calyx, woolly-margined ; stamens 20 or more; styles simple, truncate or

emarginate ; capsule much longer than the calyx; seeds glabrous.— Central

Alabama, flowering throughout the year.— Stem 6° -10° high. Leaves 2'-B'

long.

C. Betulinus, Vahl. Stellate-tomentose ; stem low (1°-1|^° high), with

slender branches ; leaves small (I' or less long), triangular-ovate, truncate

at the base, coarsely toothed, rough above, twice as long as the petiole
;

racemes bisexual ; stamens 10- 11 ; styles twice 2-cleft; capsule subglobose.

— Rocky pine woods. South Florida (Curtiss).

JATROPHA, L.

Flowers monoecious. Sepals 5, mostly united. Petals 5, or none. Glands

of the disk 5, opposite the calyx-lobes. Stamens monadelphous. Styles 3
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or 4, 2- 3-cleft, capsule 2 - 4-seeded.— Herbs or shrubs. Leaves mostly pal-

mately lobed.

J. gossypiifolia, L. Shrubby (2° high); leaves roundish, 3-5-lobed,

serrate, the petiole bristly, glandular; bracts and calyx bristly-ciliate
; petals

5, dark red.— Key West {Curtiss), introduced.

Order ULMACE^E.

ULMUS, L.

U. racemosa, Thomas. Branches often corky ; leaves oblong-ovate,

smooth above, downy beneath ; racemes slender; fruit large.— River-banks,

Tennessee, and northward.

TREMA, Lour.

Chiefly like Celtis, but with fleshy albumen, and thick narrow incurved

cotyledons.— Trees or shrubs.

T. micrantha, Benth. & Hook. Shrub very leafy (10° -15° high), the

branchlets, &c. canescent ; leaves (T long) rigid, oval, serrate; flowers mi-

nute, in dense axillary cymose clusters ; drupe small, yellow, globose.

(Celtis pallida, Torr.) — Shell-mounds in Lastero Bay, South Florida
(
Garber).

Order CUPULIFERiE.

QUERCUS, L.

Q. palustris, Du Koi. (Pm Oak.) Leaves long-petioled, oval, trun-

cate or abruptly acute at base, with broad and rounded sinuses, and 5-7
sparingly-toothed lobes, smooth on both sides ; cup shallow, with appressed

scales, enclosing tlie base of the nearly globular nut.— Mountains of Georgia,

and northward.— A middle-sized tree. Nut |' long.

Order SALICACE^.

SALIX, Tourn.

S. fragilis, L. Leaves broadly lanceolate, acuminate, finely serrate,

white silky wlien young, glaucous beneath ; aments long, cylindrical ; bracts

hairy ; stamens mostly 2 ; capsule short-pedicelled. — Tennessee, and north-

ward. — A small tree.

POPULUS, Tourn.

P. monilifera, Ait. Branchlets obtusely angular; leaves deltoid-ovate,

acuminate, serrate (-3' -10' long); fertile aments long and slender; stigma

large, toothed ; capsule oblong-ovate. (P. Canadensis, Michx. P. laevigata,

Willd.) — River-banks, Florida, and northward. — A large tree.

55
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Order CASUARINACE^.
Trees or shrubs, with leafless jointed furrowed brandies, hke Equisetum.

Flowers in spikes, monoecious or dioecious, the staminate ones in whorls at

the joints, monandrous, 4-bracted, the pistillate flowers capitate, without

floral envelopes. Ovary 1-celled, with 1-2 orthotropous ovules, forming in

fruit a winged achenium. Styles 2. Albumen none. Radicle superior.

CASUARINA, Rumph.

Characters of the Order.

C. equisetifolia, Forst. Branches filiform, simple; furrows 6-8;
teeth of the sheaths, as many, keeled on the back ; staminate spike terminal,

the pistillate lateral, short-peduncled.— Keys of South Florida (Curtiss).

Order CONIFERS.
PINUS, Tourn.

P. EUiottii, Engelm. Leaves 2 - 3 in a sheath, 7' - 12' long ; bracts long-

fringed ; male aments purple, female aments peduncled, two or more together

;

cones recurved, oval or cylindric-conical (3'- 6' long) ; wings 4-5 times longer

than the seed. (P. tseda, var., Ell.) — Low ground, Florida to South Caro-

lina. A large tree.

P. iuops, var. clausa, Engelm. Leaves longer and finer ; cones nearly

sessile, spreading or refle.xed, mostly persistent for years ; bracts 8 or 9

;

cotyledons mostly 4.— Barren sandy ridges near the coast, Florida.— Tree
10° -40° high. Wood valueless.

ABIES, Tourn.

A. Caroliniana, Engelm. (as Tsuga). Leaves larger than in A. Cana-

densis, 6" -8" long, deeper green and more glossy, notched at the tip ; cones

larger (12" -14" long), the oblong scales widely spreading at maturity.

—

Mountains of North and South Carolina, on dry hills.—A small tree.

JUNIPERUS, L.

J. communis, L. (Common Juniper.) Shrubby, widely spreading;

leaves 3 in a whorl, spreading, linear-lanceolate, white on the upper surface,

the margins involute; drupes large.— Aiken, South Carolina [Ravenel), and

northward.

Order PALM^.
OREODOXA, Willd.

Flowers monoecious, sessile, bracted. Sepals 3, imbricated, at length

united. Petals 3, valvate. Stamens 6, 9, or 12. Ovary 3-celled, with six
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united rudimentary stamens at the base. Stigmas 3, sessile. Drupe baccate.

Embryo at the base of horny albumen.— Tall Palms, with long pectinate-

pinnate long-sheathing leaves. Spadix enclosed in the 2-leaved spathe.

O. regia, H.B.K. (Royal Palm.) Stem 60o- 100° high; leaves 10°-

15° long, tlie narrowly lanceolate divisions acuminate, 1° long; drupe ob-

long, dark blue.— On Roger's River, east of Ca.ximbas Bay, and sparingly

near the mouth of Little River, South Florida (Garber).

SABAL, Adanson.

S. Adansoni, Guerns. var. 1 megacarpa. Leaves grayish green, the

divisions parted nearly to the sinuses ; spadix (2° long) ascending, prostrute

in fruit; drupe {V in diameter) globose, black; flowers unknown. — Dry

rocky pine woods, Miami, Soutii Florida (Garber).

THRINAX, L. f.

Stamens 6-12, connate at the base: anthers oblong. Ovary 1-celled,

1-ovuled. Style dilated upwards. Stigma concave. — Otherwise like

Sabal.

T. parviflora, Swartz. Stem tall (lO^-SO*^ high), smoothish ; leaves fan-

shaped, soon smooth, the numerous lanceolate divisions tapering to the deeply

cleft apex, the lower third connate ; ligule triangular, acute ; spadix panicu-

late, nearly as long as the leaves, the branches bracted ; flowers very small

;

drupe globose. — Coast and Keys of Soutli Florida.

T. argentea, Loddiges. Stem rather low (r2°-1.5'^ high) ; leaves

shorter than their petiole, silvery-sericeous beneath ; divisions united at

the base ; ligule semi-lunar ; spadix sparingly branched ; drupe small.— Keys
of South Florida (Curtiss). — Leaves l.^°-2° long. Spadix 1° long.

T. Garberi, Cliapm. Stem very short ; leaves smooth, parted nearly to

the base into several strap-shaped entire divisions, sparingly filamentous
;

ligule rounded; spadix very small (6'-8' higii), bractless ; stamens 6-10;

drupe globose, deep purple. — Rocky pine woods, Miami, South Florida

(Garber).

COCOS, L.

Flowers monoecious. Sepals and petals 3. Stamens of the sterile flower

6, the filaments subulate. Sepals and petals of the fertile flower roundish.

Ovary 1-celled. Stigmas 3. Nut bony, with 3 pores at the base, enclosed

in a thick fibrous husk. Albumen hard or fleshy, hollow. Embryo basal.—
Tall palms, with pinnate leaves, and small greenish or yellowish flowers.

C. nucifera, L. (Cocoa.) Stem 40° -60° high ; leaves very long, the

divisions narrowly lanceolate ; spathe deeply grooved ; spadix long, branch-

ing; nut very large, ovate.— South Florida. Introduced.
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Order NAIADACEJE.

NAIAS, L.

N. major, AH. Stem muricate ; leaves broadly linear, serrate-dentate,

with rauricave teeth, the sheaths entire ; flowers dioecious ; anthers 4-valved
;

style very short ; stigmas 3 ; aclienium elliptical, obscurely reticulate. —
South Florida.

HALOPHILA, Thouars.

Flowers dioecious, axillary, solitary. Perianth '2-leaved. Stamens 3, mon-
adelphous ; anthers 1-celled. Ovary 1-celled, with numerous parietal ovules.

Style long, filiform
; stigmas 3-5, penicillate. Capsule indehiscent. Seeds

globular. Embryo in copious albumen. — Marine herbs, with creeping stems,

and opposite pellucid stipulate leaves.

H. Sngelmannii, Ascherson. Stem filiform, much branched ; leaves,

seemingly whorled at the end of the branches, linear-oblong, 3-nerved,

sharply serrulate (1' or less long); flowers and fruit unknown. — Muddy
coves along the west coast of Florida.

POTAMOGETON, Tourn

P. amplifolius, Tuck. Stem sin'iple ; leaves large, oblong or oval-

lanceolate, acutish, long-petioled ; the submerged ones lanceolate, undulate
;

stipules very long, pointed
;
peduncles stout, fruit obliquely obovate, bluntly

keeled. — Ponds on the mountains of Georgia, and northward.

P. pulcher. Tuck. Closely resembles the preceding, but the stipules

short and obtuse, and the fruit sharply 3 keeled on the back when dry.

—

Georgia (Leconte).

Order ORCHIDACE^.

EPIDENDRUM, L.

E. COChleatum, L. Stem tuber-like, ovate-lanceolate, 2-edged, scaly,

2-leaved ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, as long as the few-flosvered scape;

flowers racemose, short-bracted ; sepals and petals greenish, broadly linear,

recurved ; lip much shorter, purple, entire, cordate-roundish, cochleate, acute,

2-callous at the base, — South Florida
(
Garber). — Stem 1° high. Leaves 1'

wide. Flowers I'-H' long.

E. umbellatum, Swartz. Stem leafy; leaves oblong, obtuse (2' -3'

long) ; flowers umbellate, greenish ; bracts ovate ; sepals oblong
;
petals lin-

ear ; lip reniform-roundish, obscurely 3-lobed, veinj', 2-callous at the base;

column denticulate. — Miami, South Florida {Garber). —Stem 6' -12' high.

Flowers 6" -8" long.

E. nocturnum, L. Stem leafy ; leaves oblong or oval, obtuse ; flowers

1-2, terminal, white or yellowish, longpeduncled
;
petals large, linear, acu-
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ruinate ; lip 3-cleft, the lateral lobes ovate-oblong, the middle lobe longer,

linear-setaceous. — With the preceding. — Stem l°-2° high. Leaves 2'-5'

long. Flowers 1^' - 2^' long.

POLYSTACHYA, Hook.

Two upper sepals broad, gibbous, connivent. Petals small. Lip jointed,

sessile, 3-Iobed. Antiiers lid-like, free. Pollen-masses 4, hemispherical, waxy.

— Epiphytes. Stem leafy near the base. Flowers small, in simple or

compound racemes.

P. luteola, Hook. Stem (l°-2° high) tuberous at base, longer than the

few lance-oblong rigid leaves ; raceme compound ; flowers greenish yellow
;

tlie lip obovate, oblong, downy within, tlie lateral lobes small, tlie middle

one broad and recurved.— On various trees, Soutli Florida.

DENDROPHYLAX, Reichenbach, f.

Sepals and petals spreading. Lip erect, 3-lobed, t'le lateral lobes small

angular, the middle one with 2 widely spreading lobes. Spur very long,

filiform. Column sliort. Pollen-masses 2. — Epiphytes. Scape leafless, in

ours bearing a single large wliite flower.

D. Lindenii, Reichenbach, f. Scape filiform (3' -4' long) ; sepals and

petals lanceolate ; segments of the middle lobe of the lip lanceolate curved,

attenuate ; capsule stipitate, oval, smooth. — On Oreodoxa regia, South

Florida (Curtis).

VANILLA, Swartz.

Lip adnate to the column, convolute; perianth jointed at the base, spread-

ing. Column naked. Pollen-masses 2. — Stem climbing by rootlets. Leaves

jointed at the base. Flowers large, in a.xillary racemes. Capsule pulpy

within.

V. planifolia, Andr. Stem cylindrical ; leaves fleshy, oblong, acute,

contracted at tlie base (5' -7' long); bracts leafy; flowers (2' long) green,

the sepals and petals lance-oblong; lip serrate at the apex, thickened below,

slightly crested in the middle ; capsule cylindrical (6' long). — Borders of the

Everglades (Curtiss).

CYRTOPODIUM, R. Br.

Sepals and petals alike, spreading. Lip clawed, continuous with the base

of the column, incurved, 3-lobed. Pollen-masses 2, the short stalk linear,

(iland ovate. — Terrestrial. Scape sheathed, separate from the leaves.

Flowers racemose or panicled.

C. punetatum, Lindl. Scape tall ; leaves broadly lanceolate, strongly

•3-ribbed (1^' wide) ; flowers in a simple panicle (6" -8" long) ; bracts leafy,

lanceolate, undulate, spreading; sepals and petals greenish white, spotted;

middle lobe of the lip emarginate.— Miami, South Florida (Garber).
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C. Woodfordii, Lindl. ? Scape more slender (2° -3° high); leaves

rigid, linear-lanceolate (1° long) ; racemes rather closely flowered (2' -4'

long); flowers small, shorter than the linear hracts ; sepals and petals

green ; lip crestless, the middle lobe cuneate-oblong ; capsule erect. (Bletia

verecunda, 1st edit, in part.)— Low sandy pine barrens, Florida.

HABENARIA, Willd.

H. Garberi, Porter. Root a globular tuber; stem erect (1° or more
high)

;
leaves oblong-lanceolate, widely spreadmg ; spike loosely many-

flowered
;
perianth greenisli yellow, lateral sepals broadly ovate ; petals

unequally 2-parted, the upper lobe wedge-shaped, truncate ; the lower fili-

form ; lip linear, obtuse, entire ; spur as long as the ovary.— Damp shady
woods; Manatee, South Florida (Garber).

H. distans, Griseb. Stem leafy at base (1° high) ; leaves elliptical-

oblong, acute (4' -6' long) ; racemes few-flowered ; bracts oblong-lanceolate,

shorter than the ovary ; flowers distant (4" long)
;
petals 2-parted, the upper

lobe oblong, tlie lower linear; lip 3-parted, the segments hnear, spreading;

spur as long aS the ovary. — South Florida ( Curtisa).

SPIRANTHES, Richard.

S. simplex, Gray. Root a single tuber: stem short (6' high), with

withered leaves at the base ; spike not twisted ; flowers very small, white,

the lip obovate-oblong, crenulate, with slender prominences at the base.

—

Nashville, Tennessee (Dr. Gattinger), and nortliward.

Ordee AMARYLLIDACE^.

AMARYLLIS, L.

A. (Zephyranthes) Treatise, Watson. Bulb small ; leaves very nar-

row (U" wide), tliick, semiterete with rounded margins, not shining; scape

4' -12' liigh ; flowers 3' long, white, the segments rather obtuse; capsule

broader tlian long, its peduncle 3" -9" long.— Low ground. East Florida

[Mrs. Mary Treat). April and May.

HYMENOCALLIS, Salisb. (Pancratidm, 1st edit.)

H. CaribSea, Herb. Bulb large, with short runners ; leaves broadly lan-

ceolate, erect-spreading (U°-2° long); scape many-flowered; tube of the

perianth (5' long) usually longer than the recurved white divisions; crown

short-funnel-shaped, entire, or with few teeth between the filaments.—

Bandy coast of South Florida. July.

H. crassiflora, Herb. Bulb large, with runners ;
leaves erect, strap-

shaped (2° long) ; scape thick, glaucous, rather longer than the leaves,

2-flowered ; tube of the perianth (3' -4' long) thick, shorter than the yellow-
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ish-white broadly linear spreading divisions; crown large, funnel-shaped,

one third as long as the divisions, variously toothed between the filaments.

— Wet pine barrens, West Florida. May.

H. Palmeri, Watson. Bulb small ; leaves very narrow (3" wide)

;

scape slender (8' -10' long), 1-flowered; tube of the perianth as long as the

narrow divisions ; crown tubular-funnel-shaped, sharply tootlied between the

stamens. — Biscayne Bay, South Florida (Palmer).

H. humilis, Watson. Bulb larger; leaves broader; scape 1-flowered,

nearly as long as the leaves
;
perianth greenish, the tube mucii shorter than

the narrow divisions ; crown broadly funnel-shaped (8" long), truncate

between the stamens.— Indian River, South Florida [Palmer).

AGAVE, L.

A. rigida, Miller, var. Sisalana, Engelm. Caulescent; leaves (4°-6°

long) linear-lanceolate, unarmed, the terminal spine not decurrent ; scape

leafy-bracted (15° -20° high)
;
panicle horizontal, the clustered flowers often

viviparous ; corolla funnel-shaped ; stamens and style exserted. — Sandy

coast of South Florida.

Order BROMELIACE^.

TILLANDSIA, L.

T. Houzeavi, Morren (ined.). Scurfy (10'-20' high); leaves rather

tender, lajiceolate-subulate, concave, spreading (8'- 12' long), the upper ones

passing into the oblong acute bracts ; stem mostly simple ; spikes linear,

closely many-flowered ; capsule linear, thrice the length of the lanceolate

sepals
;
petals pale blue.— Shady river-banks, South Florida. October.

T. fiexuosa, Swartz. Scurfy (U°-2° high) ; leaves rigid (V long), very

broad and spirally imbricated below the middle, and crossed with lines of

gray and red, abruptly attenuate above, the upper ones oblong, acute ; stem

dark red, branching, the spikes flexuous, few-flowered ; capsule twice the

length of the bright red sepals; petals pale red.— Miami, South Florida

( Garber). September - October.

CATOPSIS, Griseb.

Mostly like Tillandsia, but the stigmas nearly sessile, the stipe incurved,

and dissolved into flexuous hairs from the base, the pappus spreading from
the hilum, and the pendulous seed ending in a blunt coma.

C. nutans, Griseb. Not scurfy; stem usually nodding (2° -3° long);

leaves thin, smooth, ovate-lanceolate, attenuate, pale (10' -15' long) ; calyx

ovate, sessile on the flexuous branches of the simple pauicle, longer than the

ovate bracts ; sepals oblong-oval, obtuse, enclosing the white spatulate

petals ; capsule ovate. (Tillandsia, Swartz., Pogospermura, Bronyn.) — Miami,

South Florida
(
Garber), mostly on low trees.
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Order SMILACE^.

SMILAX, Tourn.

S. Havanensis, Jacq. Prickly
; leaves rigid, ovate or roundish, emar-

ginate, 5-nerved (3' -4' long), the margins prickly. — Keys of South Florida

( Curtiss).

TRILLIUM, L.

T, recurvatum, Beck. Stem (1° liigh) erect from a horizontal tuber,
leaves oblong-ovate, acute, contracted into a short petiole, faintly mottled ;

petals purplish brown, erect (U' long), linear-spatulate, twice as long as the
lanceolate reflexed sepals ; filaments as long as tlic incurved anthers and the

spreading stigmas.— Rich valleys of the mountains of Georgia. April.

Var. ? lanceolatum, Watson. Leaves sessile, more narrowly lanceo-

late; sepals less strictly reflexed; petals almost linear; filaments longer.

(T. lanceolatum, Boykin.) — Georgia and Alabama.

Order LILIACE^.

POLYGONATUM, Tourn.

p. giganteum, Dietrich. Smooth; stem tall (3° -8° high), curving;

leaves ovate, partly clasping, manj'-nerved
;
peduncles 3-5flowered, the

lower ones half as long as the leaves ; filaments smooth. (P. canaliculatura,

Pursli.) — Rocky cliffs of the mountains of Georgia, and northward.

—

Flowers |' long.

CAMASSIA, Lindl.

Perianth bell-shaped, 6-leaved, deciduous. Stamens 6, inserted on the base

of the perianth. Style filiform. Capsule 3-angled, 3-celled, loculicidally

•3-valved, several-seeded. — Scape from a coated bulb. Leaves radical.

Flowers racemose, blue or purple.

C. Praseri, Torr. (Wild Hyacinth.) Leaves linear; scape 1° high;

raceme many-flowered; flowers showy, pale blue; cells of the ovary 6-9-

ovuled.— Rich valleys of the mountains of Georgia, and northward. April.

ALLIUM, L.

A. vineale, L. Scape leafy at base (1° -2° high) ; leaves terete, hollow
;

umbel often bulb-bearing; alternate filaments 3-cleft.— North Carolina

(Curtis). Introduced.

SCHCENOLIRION, Torr.

S. Elliottii, Feay. Scape often sparingly branched (l°-2° high);

leaves linear, concave, the upper ones small and distant ; racemes loosely
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maiiy-flowered, bracts thick, subulate, appressed ; leaves of the perianth

oblong-oval, 6-nerved, whitish ; filaments subulate. (S. Michauxii, 1st edit.)

— Wet pine barrens, Georgia and Florida. May and June.

S. croceum, Gray. Scape simple (12'- 15' high), leafless ; leaves dry,

narrow-linear, flat, as long as the scape; raceme 3' -4' long ; bracts thin and

scarious, oval, obtuse ; leaves of the perianth saffron-yellow, lance-oblong,

3-nerved. (Phalangium croceum, Michx.)— Low ground, Southern Georgia

to Tennessee. June.

LILIUM, L.

L. Grayi, Watson. Leaves lanceolate (2' or less long), in whorls of

4-8, not acuminate; flowers often solitary, horizontal (l|^'-2+' long), the

segments oblanceolate, spreading but not recurved, deep reddish orange,

purple-spotted. — Summit of Roan Mountain, North Carolina (Gray, <f'c.).

ERYTHRONIUM, L.

E. albiduin, Nutt. Leaves not spotted ; flowers bluish white ; style

slender, the three stigmas distinct, spreading. — Summit of Roan Mountain,

North Carolina
(
Canby).

Okdee JUNCACE^.

LUZULA, DC.

Ij. CarolinSB, Watson 1 Villous ; lowest leaves broadly linear, as long

as the stem; stem-leaves 3, short (1' long), distant; umbel nearly simple,

the setaceous branches spreading or drooping, 1-flowered ; sepals ovate-lance-

olate, very acute, as long as the ovate-acute capsule ; seed not appendaged.

— Shaded rocks on the mountains of Georgia and North Carolina. April.

JUNCUS, L.

J. Gerardi, Loisel. Stem terete (l°-2°high); leaves linear; panicle

contracted ; flowers single ; sepals oval-oblong, obtuse, the margins brown,

rather longer than the oval light brown capsule. (J. bulbosus of Authors, not

of L.) — Salt marshes, Florida, and northward.

J. leptoeaulis, Torr. & Gray. Stems low (6'- 12' high), ca;spitose, slen-

der; leaves flat, few, shorter than the stem; heads 1-5, 3-6-flowered ; sepals

ovate-lanceolate, nearly equal, awn-pointed, longer than the 3-6 stamens,

and obovate capsule; seed obovate, apiculate.— Nashville, Tennessee (Dr.

GattiiH/er), and westward.

J. diffusissimus, Buckley. Stems leafy {i°-\iP long), weak; leaves

compressed, knotted
;

panicle decompound, widely spreading, the clusters

5-7-flowered; sepals equal, lanceolate, acute; capsule (4" long) oblong-

linear, barely acute, twice as long as the sepals ; seed ovoid, obtuse. — New
Orleans, Tennessee, and westward.
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J. militaris, Bigel. Stout (2° -4° high), 1-leaved ; heads panicled, 5-
lO-flowered ; sepals lanceolate, acute, as long as the ovate, taper-beaked, 1-

celled capsule ; stamens 6 ; seeds globose-ovate, abruptly pointed.— In water,

Alabama, and northward.

J. brachycarpus, Engelm. Stem erect (1° -2° high), mostly 2 leaved,

heads 2- 10, globular, closely many -flowered, pale green; sepals linear-subu-

late, unequal, the outer ones longer ; capsule ovoid, acute, 1-celled, shorter

than the sepals; style very short.— South Carolina {Beyrich), mountains of

Georgia 1, and northward.

J. asper, Engelm. Rigid, erect (2° -3° high); leaves terete; panicle

erect; heads 2-6-flovvered; sepals ovate-lanceolate, strongly nerved, very

acute, the inner ones longer, and barely shorter than the beak-pointed cap-

sule; seeds oblong, finely ribbed.— Swamps, Henderson County, North

Carolina [Canhy), and northward.

Order COMMELYNACE^.

TRADESCANTIA, L.

T. Floridana, Watson. Stem (4' -8' long) tender, ascending from a

creeping base, branching ; leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, ciliate at

the base (f or less long), the floral ones bract like ; flowers very small (2"

-

3" wide), terminal, shorter than their pedicels; sepals pubescent. — Coast

of East Florida (Curliss).

\

Order XYRIDACEiE.

XYRIS, L.

X. setacea, n. sp. Scape setaceous (1° high) Hke the terete leaves,

these 3'- 5' long; spikes ovoid (3" long) ; lateral sepals included, connivent

at the tips, the narrowly winged keel serrulate above the middle.— Margins

of ponds near Mobile (Mohr).

Order ERIOCAULONACE^.

ERIOCAULON, L.

E. septangulare, Withering. Leaves short {V-2' long), subulate-

linear, pellucid; scape weak and slender; head small, hemispherical, densely

white-bearded ; scales of the involucre rounded ; bracts spatulate. E. pellu-

cidum, Michx.) — Wet pine barrens, Southern Mississippi {Prof. Hilgurd).
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Order CYPERACE^.
CYPERUS, L.

C. ligularis, L. (not of 1st edit.). Umbel many-rayed; spikes compact,

cylindrical, compound, pale; spikelets short (2"-3" long), spreading, nearly

terete, 7-flowered; scales tliin, ovate, acute, 7-nerved, twice the length of the

obovate triangular acute nut; rachis broadly winged; culms stout, nearly

terete (2° -3° high), glaucous, like the broadly linear rough-edged leaves. —
Wet sandy places, Punta Rassa, South Florida.— The C. ligularis of the 1st

edition is C. bnmneits and C. purpurascens, Vahl.

C. dissitiflorus, Torr. Umbel simple, 3- 4-rayed ; spikelets scattered

along the upper portion of the slender rays, lanceolate, compressed, acute,

5 -7-flowered; scales oblong-lanceolate, acute; nut oblong-obovate, com-

pressed-triangular; culms filiform (l°-2° high); leaves narrow-linear.

—

Mississippi, Tennessee, and westward.

C. acumiuatUS, Torr. Spikelets (whitish) numerous in a compact clus-

ter, oblong, compressed, 20-30-flowered ; scales thin, keeled, oblong, taper-

ing into a spreading point, faintly 3-nerved ; nut minute, narrowly obovate
;

culms clustered ; leaves one or two, very narrow, like the 3-leaved involucre.

— Low ground, Tennessee, and westward. — Culms 4' -8' high.

C. Lancastriensis, T. C. Porter. Culms triangular (l°-2'' high),

leaves rather broadly linear; umbel 6-9-rayed ; spikelets subulate, numerous

in an oval or globular head, soon reflexed, 3-G-flowered; scales oblong, ob-

tuse, twice the length of the linear-oblong nut ; rachis broadly winged. —
Alabama (Porter), and northward. — The spikelets are like those of C. retro-

fractus, Torr.

C. cylindricus. Umbel 3-6-rayed, simple, erect; heads oblong or

cylindrical; spikelets very numerous, lanceolate, 7-9-flowered; scales ob-

long, 7-9-nerved, pale, twice the length of the oblong triangular nut; rachis

very slender, narrowly winged; culms (l°-2° high) triangular, smooth;
leaves broadly linear, as long as the culm. (Mariscus cylindricus. Ell. ?) —
Sandy Keys of Caximbas Bay, South Florida.

C. retroversus, Chapm. Umbel simple, 8-rayed ; spikes clavate-obo-

vate; spikelets lanceolate, acute, reflexed, 2-3-flowered, the lowest flower

fertile ; scales oblong, 7-nerved, scarcely longer than the oblong triangular

nut; rachis very slender, broadly winged ; culm smooth (2° high) ; leaves

linear, involucre longer than the umbel.— Robert's Key, Caximbas Bay,
South Florida.

ELEOCHARTS, R. Br.

E. COmpressa, Sulliv. Culms flat, from a creeping rootstock (l°-2°
high)

; spikes ovate-oblong, many-flowered ; scales oblong, acute, dark purple,

the margins white ; nut obovate, compressed, the small tubercle acute ; bris-

tles 1-4, very slender, about the length of the nut, often wanting.— Wet
places, mountains of Georgia, Tennessee, and northward.
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SCIRPUS, L.

S. (Oxycaryum) Cubensis, Poepp. & Kuntli. Culms acutely 3 angu-
lar, leafy at base (8'- 12' high), shorter than the leaves and the involucre;

spikes obovate, compressed, 12-flowered, closely packed in a terminal globular
liead ; scales rigid, oblong-obovate, tapering into a stout spreading point, 13-

nerved; stamens 3 ; style deeply 2-parted ; nut ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
concavo-convex; bristles none. — Marshes, New Orleans {Dr. Hale), Mobile
(Mohr).

TRICHELOSTYLIS, Lestib.

T. miliacea, Nees. Culm weak, conipressed-4-angled (6'- 12' high);

leaves ensiform, straight, erect ; umbel decompound, spreading ; spikes small

(1" wide) globular, the scales oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved ; nut obovate, roughish.
— Bogs and ditches, Apalachicola.

ISOLEPIS, R. Br.

I. carinata, Hook. & Am. Culms setaceous, with a single setaceous leaf

at the base, cajspitose ; spike solitary, apparently lateral, ovate, 6 - 8-flowered

;

scales ovate, acute, strongly keeled, twice as long as the acutely 3-angled

roughish nut. — New Orleans [Dr. Hale), and northward.

RHYNCHOSPORA, Vahl

R. Stipitata, n. sp. Culms tall (3'^- 5° high), triangular, bending ; leaves

linear; corymbs 4- 5, compound, drooping; spikes (A" long) ovate-lanceo-

late, the scales persistent; nuts stipitate, 1-3 in a spike, roundish, biconvex,

finely wrinkled, twice as long as the compressed-conical tubercle ; bristles

6, more than twice the length of the nut ; stamens 3. — River-banks, South

Florida.

CLADIUM, P. Browne.

C. mariscoides, Torr. Culms nearly terete; leaves narrow-linear,

smoothish
;
panicles 2-3, the few brandies erect ; spikes 3-8 in a cluster;

nut ovate, acute, faintly wrinkled. (Schoenus, Muld.) — Grassy ponds, West

Florida, North Carolina, and northward.

CAREX, L.

C. trisperma, Dew. Spikes very small, distant, mostly with 3 fertile

flowers, the lowest one leafy-bracted ; perigynia oblong, plano-convex, acute,

finely nerved, longer than the thin white scale ; culms very slender, spreading

or prostrate, 10' -20' long. — Cold sliady swamps, mountains of North Caro-

lina {Dr. Galtinrier), and northward.

C gynandra, Schw. Perigynium ovate or elliptical, acute, obscurely

nerved at the base, the upper ones crowded, and as long as the acute scale,

the lower ones scattered, and shorter than the awned scales, sheaths re-

trorscly scabrous ; otherwise like C. crinita.— Damp woods, Florida and

northward.
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C. Meadii, Dew. Sterile spike mostly long-peduncled, slender ; fertile

spikes 1-3, oblong (4"-8" long), closely flowered; perigynia obovate, ab-

ruptly contracted into the entire orifice, barely longer than the oblong acute

broadly margined scale ; culm 6' - 12' high ; leaves narrow-linear, shorter

than the culm.— Mountains of Georgia, and northward.

C. oligoearpa, Schk. Sterile spike short-peduncled ; fertile spikes

mostly 3, loosely 4-8flowered ;
perigynia thick, finely striate, oblong, with

a straight or slightly spreading point, shorter than the ovate long-awned

white scale; style very short ; culms 10' -15' high; leaves narrow-linear.

—

North Carolina {Curtis), and northward.

C. polymorpha, Muhl. Sterile spikes 1 or 2, short, long-peduncled

;

fertile spikes 1 or 2, remote, erect
;
perigynia oblong-ovate, minutely granu-

lar, entire at the white oblique orifice, longer than the ovate, mostly obtuse,

brownish-purple scale; culms 1°-1^° high; leaves short, erect. — Low grassy

meadows, North Carolina
(
Curtis), and northward.

C. Grayii, Carey. Fertile spikes 2, globose, closely 15-30-flowered

;

perigynia sparsely pubescent (in ours), reflexed ; culms tall (2° -3° high);

otherwise like C. intumescens.— Swamps near Rome, Georgia, and north-

ward.

Order GRAMINE^.

LEERSIA, Swartz.

L. monandra, S^vartz. Panicle nearly simple, exserted, spreading ;

spikelets (1" long) ovate, acute, flat, smooth ; stamen 1 ; culms (2^-3° long)

smooth ; leaves broadly linear, rough above and along the margins.— South

Florida {Herb. Thurher).

PHARUS, P. Browne.

Aquatic grasses, with broad flat leaves, petiole-like sheaths, and monoecious

flowers disposed in a simple terminal panicle. — Spikelets by pairs, unequal,

the smaller one pedicelled, he.xandrous, the larger one pistillate, with the

lower palea indurated, involute. Glumes 2, thin. Style long ; stigmas 2.

Grain linear, included.

P. latifolia, L. ? Floating ; leaves oblong, rough beneath, longer than

the sheath ; lower palea of the pistillate flower pointed, downy on the back,

twice as long as the lanceolate glumes. — Orange Lake, Florida {Herb.

Thurber).

SPOROBOLUS, R. Br.

S. DomingensiS, Swartz. Culms branching near the base, 2° long

;

leaves narrow-linear, roughish above, mostly hairy at the base ;
panicle sim-

ple, narrow, the short spreading branches loosely whorled ; spikelets short-

pedicelled, smooth ; upper glume as long as tlie palese, twice as long as the

lower one ; upper palea truncate.— Wet sandy places on the Keys along the

Reefs of South Florida.
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MUHLENBERGIA, Schreber.

M. arenieola, Buckley. Culms tufted, simple (2° high) ; leaves short,

flat, narrow-linear
;

panicle terminal, long-peduncled, simple, spreading

;

palese 3-nerved, bearded at the base, four times as long as the oval obtuse or

acute glumes, and equalling the rough awn. (M. caespitosa, Chapm.) — Dry-

pine barrens, Florida, and westward.

M. sylvatica, T. & Gr. Culms diffuse, branched (2° -3° high)
;
pani-

cles contracted
;
paleae as long as the nearly equal short-awned glumes, the

lower one with its awn 2-3 times the length of the spikelet.— North Caro-

lina, Tennessee, and northward.

CALAMAGROSTIS, Adans.

C. brevipilis. Gray. Culms tufted, simple (2°-3° high) ; leaves linear,

setaceousiy attenuate
;
panicle long, narrow

;
glumes ovate-lanceolate, the

upper one barely shorter than the paleaj, the lower one half as long; paleae

bearded on the back, twice as long as the hairs at their base, awnless ; rudi-

ment of a second flower none. — East Florida, and northward.

THURBERIA, Benth.

Low tufted annual grasses, with erect branching culms, soft-hairy leaves,

and 2-flo\vered spikelets in an erect narrow terminal panicle. — Glumes 2,

unequal, 3nerved, hispid. Paleas 2, included, the lower one smooth, coria-

ceous, armed below the apex witli a stout bent dorsal awn ; the upper one

thin, with an awn-like pedicel at its base. Stamens 2. Grain free.

T. Arkansana, Benth. Culms 6' -12' high. Leaves shorter than the

culm
;
panicle 2' - 3' long. — On a shell mound near Apalachicola. April.

ARISTIDA, L.

A. simpliciflora, Chapm. Culms filiform (2° high), forking ; leaves

flat, smoothish ; racemes simple, straight (()'-9' long), loosely flowered;

glumes nearly equal, awn-pointed, tlie lower one rough on the keel, longer

than the paleae; middle awn circular-curved near the base.— Damp pine

barrens. West Florida.

A. gyrans, Chapm. Culms simple (1° high), purple; leaves convolute-

filiform
;
panicle simple, with the branches appressed ; lower glume truncate,

short-awned, as long as the pales, tlie upper one a third longer, attenuate
;

paleae long-stipitate, the awns nearly equal, curved.— Keys of Caximbas

Bay, South Florida.

A. COndensata, Ciiapm. Culms stout, simple (2° high) ; leaves rigid,

flat or concave, soon convolute; panicle (\°-\\° long), long-peduncled, con-

tracted, densely many-flowered
;
glumes equal, awn-pointed, longer than the

palese; awns straight, longer than the glumes.— Dry sandy pine barrens,

West Florida.
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A. scabra, Kunth. Culm scarcely any, the long (li°-3°) peduncle

arising from a creeping rootstock ; leaves radical, setaceously attenuate

;

panicle large, patulous, the branches 2-5 in a cluster ; spikelets appressed;

glumes awn-pointed, the lower one longer ; awns straight, the lateral ones

very short ; stamens 2.— Sandy coast, Florida.

CYNODON", Richard.

C. Daetylon, Fers., var. maritimus, Nees. Culms stouter (6' high)

;

leaves shorter and broader, distichous, the sheaths imbricated ; spikes 6-8.

— Sandy coast, South Florida. — Leaves V long.

BOUTELOUA, Lag.

Spikelets crowded in two rows on one side of the flattened rachis, 1-3-

flowered, the lower flower perfect, the upper ones sterile or rudimentary.

Glumes keeled, the lower one shorter. Lower palea o-nerved and 3-toothed;

the upper one "i-nerved, 2-toothed. Stamens 3. Sterile flower awned.

B. gracilis, H.B.K. ? Annual ; culms filiform ; leaves narrow-linear, fiat,

papillose-ciliate ; spikes 1 or 2, purplish, many-flowered, the smooth rachis

awn-pointed ; keel of the upper glume papillose-bristly ; teeth of the smootli-

isli lower palea setaceous ; awns of the sterile flower as long as tlie spikelet.

— Dry pine woods. South Florida (Garber).

B. eurtipendula, Gray. Perennial; culms simple (l°-2° high) ; spikes

several, distant, spreading or reflexed, 4-12-flowered ; flowers scabrous;

teeth of the lower palea subulate ; awns of the sterile flowers shorter than

the spikelet.— Banks of. the Flint River, Georgia (Feay).—A small form

with 4-flowered spikelets.

TRIPLASIS, Beauv.

T. sparsiflora, Chapm. Annual; culms rigid (G'-12' high); leaves

short, linear-subulate ; racemes axillary and terminal, simple, appressed,

few-flowered; spikelets 2 -4-flowered, the flowers distant; glumes nearly

equal, the lower one 2-toothed, the upper acute ; lower palea oblong, 3-

nerved, ciliate, 2-toothed, twice the length of its awn, the upper one villous

above the middle. — Sandy coast at Punta Rassa, South Florida.

POA, L.

P. brevifolia, Muhl. Culms erect (2° high) ; leaves broadly linear,

abruptly acute, those of the culm few and short ; branches of the panicle

few, mostly by pairs, bearing the 3-flowered spikelets near the end ; lower

palea obtuse, faintly nerved, slightly hairy on the back. — Rich soil, Florida,

and northward, April.

P. sylvestris, Gray. Culms compressed (2° high) ; leaves thin
;
panicle

long-peduncled, ovate, the branches 5-6 in a cluster, roughish ; spikelets

ovate, loosel}' 3-flowered, the lower palea villous on the margins and keel.

—

Mountains of Georgia and Tennessee. June.
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P. alsodes, Graj'. Culms weak (2° high) ; leaves narrow-linear
;
panicle

loose, the setaceous branches mostly by fours; spikelets 2-4-flowere(l
;

glumes and paleaj acute, the lower palea hairy near the base.— Summit of

Black Mountain, Nortli Carolina (Canby).

ERAGROSTIS, Beauv.

E. Brownei, Kunth. Low (6'- 12' higli), annual, tufted ; leaves linear,

attenuate
;
panicle simple, racemose, the short branches spreading ; spikes

linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile, 20-30-flowered ; lower palea ovate, acutish,

o-nerved, the upper one ciliate.— East Florida (Garber), Tennessee [Dr. Gat-

tincjer). — Probably a form of E. megcistacliya.

BROMUS, L.

B. racemosus, L. Panicle erect ; flowers larger, the lower palea longer

than the upper one, not longer than its awn ; otherwise like B. secalimis, L.

— Moimtains of Georgia, Tennessee. Introduced.

B. Sterilis, L. Annual; culms ascending (l°-2° long) ; leaves downy
;

panicle ample, drooping; spikelets thin, loosely 5-9-flowered, the long-awned

flowers linear-subulate.— Tennessee, and northward. Introduced.

EliYMUS, L.

E. Canadensis, L. Spike long (6' or more), erect or nodding, exserted
;

spikelets by pairs, 6-0-flowered
;
glumes and palea? more or less rough-liairy,

long-awned. — River-banks, mountains of Georgia, and northward. — Culms
3° -4° high. Leaves broadly linear.

HORDEUM, L. Barley.

Spikelets 3 at each joint of the terminal spike, the lateral ones imperfect,

the middle one 1-flowered, with a rudiment at the base of the upper palea.

Glumes 2 before each spikelet, unequal, awned. Paleas 2, the lower one

awned. Statnens 3. Grain adhering to the paleas.

H. pratense, Huds. Annual, 6'- 18' high ; upper sheath dilated ; lateral

spikelets short-pedicelled, awnless, the middle one long-awned. — Road-sides

and waste ground. Introduced.

AIRA, L.

A. esespitosa, L. Perennial; culms tufted (2° -4° high); leaves flat,

linear
;
panicle oblong, with erect clustered branches ; spikelets 2-flowered,

with a bristle-like rudiment; lower palea denticulate at the tip, as long as

the appressed awn.— Georgia {Leronte in Herb. Durand). Introduced.

A. caryophyllea, L. Annual, low (5'- 10' high); leaves setaceous;

panicle widely spreading; spikelets 2-flowered, purplish; lower palea 2-cIeft,

awned on the back. — Waste places. Introduced.
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DANTHONIA, DC.
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D. COmpressa, Austin. Like D. spicata, but taller ; leaves longer

;

panicle larger and more open ; teeth of the lower palea longer and more

slender. — Summit of Roan Mountain, North Carolina
(
Chickering), and

northward.

HOLCUS, L. Soft Grass.

Spikelets 2-flovvered, the flowers short-pedieelled, the lower one perfect

and unawned, the upper one trlandrous and awned. Glumes 2, thin, keeled,

enclosing the flowers. Paleaj 2, thin, equal, the lower one keeled. Grain

free.

H. lanatUS, L. Soft-downy, erect {'F high); panicle oblong (2' -4'

long) ; awns recurved. — Low ground, North Carolina. Introduced.

REIMARIA, Fluegge.

Like Paspalum, but the spikelets glumeless, and the sterile flower of one

palea. — Culms creeping, spikelets appressed to the flexuous rachis in two

rows.

R. oligOStachya, Munro. Culms branching, leaves linear, attenuate,

the sheaths mostl}' longer than the internodes ; spikes 3-4, filiform, at length

reflexed ; spikelets sunk in the flexures of the rachis.— Banks of the St.

John's, East Florida (Curtiss).

PASPALUM, L.

P. monostachyum, Vasey (ined.). Very smooth throughout; culm

strictly erect (3° high), simple ; leaves erect, very narrow, striate-nerved, the

lower ones 1°-H° long, the uppermost one short, pointing the elongated

sheath; spike solitary, long-peduncled, nearly straight, 6' -7' long; spike-

lets in two rows beneath the filiform rachis, oblong-oval, obtuse {l^" long)
;

lower palea slightly keeled
;
perfect flower smooth. — South Florida ( Garher).

P. Reimarioides, n. sp. Culms long, ascending from a creeping base,

branching; leaves narrow-linear, attenuate, the sheaths as long as the inter-

nodes ; spikes mostly 3, subterminal (2' long) ; spikelets in 2 rows under the

straight triangular racliis, ovate-lanceolate, acute, the glume and undulate

sterile palea equal, thin, 3-nerved, longer than the acute perfect flower.—
Brackish marshes along the coast. West Florida.

P. obtusifolium, Raddi. Creeping ; flowering branches (Phigh) single-

jointed; leaves (l'-2' long) broadly linear, obtuse
;
peduncles 2-4 from the

long sheath; spikes 2-4, filiform ; spikelets in 2 rows, ovate, acute ; sparse,

hairy, 3-nerved. (P. barbatum, Schulles.) — Damp waste ground, Georgia

and Florida.

P. Boscianum, Fluegge. Perennial ; culms simple (2° high) ; leaves

long, linear
; spikes several, distant, spreading (2' long) ; spikelets in 3 rows

under the narrow flexuous rachis ; upper glume more or less rugose within

the pale thickened margins. (P. plicatulum, Mickx.) — South Carolina, and

westward.
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P. COnjugatum, Berg. Smooth and branching (2° long) ; leaves thin,

linear ; spikes 2-3, flat, the two terminal ones conjugate ; spikelets minute,

in two rows, ovate, long-fringed. — New Orleans (Dr. Hale). Introduced.

P. dilatatum, Poir. Culms stout (3° -4° high) ; leaves flat, linear-lan-

ceolate, smooth; spikes 4-6, racemose; spikelets in 4 rows, ovate, acute,

villous, much wider than the flat raciiis
;
glumes and sterile palea 5-nerved,

longer than the roundish perfect flower. — Alabama, New Orleans, and

westward.

PANICUM, L.

P. serotinum, Michx. Perennial, creeping, much branched ; leaves

short (r long), lanceolate, villous, like the sheaths; spikes mostly 5, digi-

tate ; spikelets minute
;
glume half as long as the palea;. (Digitaria villosa,

Ell.) — Fields and road-sides, Florida to North Carolina.

P. prostratum, L. Creeping, branching; leaves short {V-2' long),

ovate-lanceolate, ciliate
; panicle short, composed of 5-10 simple racemes;

spikelets ovate-oblong, acute, short-pedicelled ; upper glume and lower palea

of the triandrous sterile flower 6-nerved. (P. Aurelianum, Hale.)— Mobile

and New Orleans.

P. paspaloides, Pers. Culms erect; leaves long, acuminate; panicle

narrow, the branches appressed ; spikelets in two rows, ovate
;
glume 5-

nerved ; sterile flower triandrous, much shorter than the fertile one. — South

Florida {Blodf/ett, Garber).

P. repens, L. Culms erect from creeping rootstocks (1° high), very

leafy ; leaves rigid, lanceolate, distichous, becoming convolute
;
panicle

loose (l'-2'long); spikelets smooth, the upper glume and lower palea of

the staminate sterile flower strongly 7-nerved.— Sandy coast, Mobile {Mohr).

P. agrostoides, Spreng. Very near some forms of P. anceps, but the

panicle more branched and contracted, the purplish spikelets smaller, and

not clustered, and the upper glume 5-nerved. — Ditches, &c., Florida, and

northward.

P. striatum, Lam. Culms sparingly branched (2°-3'' high) ; leaves lan-

ceolate, with scabrous margins (6' -8' long); panicle somewhat corymbose,

con.sisting of several erect simple racemes ; spikelets oblong, acute ; the

upper glume and sterile palea strongly 7-nerved ; perfect flower rugulose.

—

Banks of the Caloosa River, South Florida.

P leueophseum, H.B K. Culms tall, branching; leaves broadly linear,

rough above, bearded at the throat (1° long)
;
panicle contracted, racemose

(10'- 15' long), the simple branches erect ; spikelets scattered on orie side of

the i^lender rachis, lanceolate, silky-pilose ; lower glume minute or wanting,

the uj)per one linear, 3-nerved, shorter than the perfect flower; lower palea

of the neutral flower longer than the fertile one, 5-nerved. — Chuckolisky

Key, South Florida (Garber).

P. maximum, Jaq. Culms (4° -6° high) smooth ; leaves linear; panicle

very large, composed of long (6' -12') straight clustered branches ; spikelets
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smooth, oblong, faintly nerved ; lower glume nearly half as long as the

abruptly pointed upper one
;
paleae of the triandrous sterile flower nearly

equal.— Soutii Florida.

P. commutatum, Schultes. Culm smooth (2° high); leaves (3'-6'

long) ovate-lanceolate, the margins and sheath ciliate
;
panicle diffuse ; spike-

lets oblong, sparsely pubescent ; the upper glume and lower palea of the neu-

tral flower 7-nerved ;
perfect flower acute. (P. nervosum, Ell.) — Dry woods

and margins of fields, Florida to North Carolina.

P. sphserocarpon, Ell. Culms rigidly erect (H°-2° high); leaves

rigid, lanceolate, smootii, the rough margins near the base, and sheaths, cili-

ate
;
panicle oval, difl'use ; spikelets small, oval, almost villovs ; upper

glume 7-nerved ; upper palea of tlie neutral flower minute or wanting. —
Shallow grassy ponds, Georgia and Florida.

P. COnsanguineum, Kunth. Smooth or villous; culms (1°-1|° high)

at length excessively liranciied ; leaves linear, erect
; panicle long-pedun-

cled, tlie flexuous widely spreading branches few-flowered ; spikelets obo-

vate, pale, pubescent ; upper glume 7-nerved ; uppe'- palea of the neutral

flower none; perfect flower acute. (P. villosum and angustifolium, Ell. P.

setaceum, Muld. P. subuniflorum, Bosc.) — Woods and borders of fields,

Florida to North Carolina, and westward.

P. laxiflorum, Lam. Culms tufted, smooth (1° high) ; leaves lanceo-

late, acuminate, ciliate, mostly pale yellowish green (2' -3' long), the villous

sheatlis shorter than the internodes
; panicle diffuse, plumose-bearded, rather

few-flowered ; spikelets scattered, oval, densely pubescent, tiie upper glume

7-nerved; neutral flower bipaleaceous ; fertile flower acute. (P. pubescens,

Mickx., the culms pubescent, and the panicle more dense.) — Damp soil,

Florida, and northward.

P. ramulosum, Michx. (in part). Low (6' -8' high), tufted, very

smooth and shining
; culm mostly purple ; leaves linear

;
panicle diffusely

branched, many-flowered (l^'-2' long); spikelets minute, purple, very

smooth, the upper glume and neutral palea Snerved.— Low sandy pine

barrens, Florida and Georgia.

CENCHRUS, L.

C. incertUS, M. A. Curtis. Smooth, strict, nearly simple; erect or as-

cending (2° -3° long) ; leaves linear, folded, the lower sheaths longer than

the internodes ; spike cylindrical, many-flowered ; involucre naked and acute

at base, the 10 or 11 stout spines ciliate ; spikelets geminate, smooth ; sterile

flower triandrous. (C. strictus, Chapm.) — Sandy coast, Florida to North
Carolina.

C. myosuroides, H.B.K. Tall (4°-6° high); leaves long, rigid, con-

volute ; spikes cylindrical, densely many-flowered ; involucre small, 1-flow-

ered, armed with 20, or more, slender spines, as long as its strongly nerved

spikelet. (Panicum cenchroides, Ell.) — South Florida (B/o(/^e«). Georgia

(ElliotI).
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ANDROPOGON, L.

A. arctatus, Chapm. Culms single (2° - 3° high), the appressed branches

narrowly paniculate ; leaves and sheaths shaggy with long white, mostly

deciduous hairs; spikes by pairs (I'-l^' long), rather stout, closely 15-20-

flowered
;
glumes rough, twice as long as tlie joints of the rachis; pedicel of

the neutral flower tijjped with two slender glumes ; hairs of the rachis few

and short; stamen 1. (A. tetrastachyus, var , 1st edit.)— Low pine barrens,

Florida.

A. brachystaehyus, Chapm. (in Curtlss'sFascic). Culms (2° -4° high)

compressed, branching from all the upper joints, narrowly paniculate ; leaves

linear, not hairy, rough on the margins ; spikes very numerous, by pairs,

short (6" -8" long) ; spikelets, &c., as in A. macrouras, of which it is probably

a marked form. — East Florida [Herb. Dvrand, Ciirtiss).

A. maritimus, n. sp. Smooth and glaucous ; culms ascending from

creeping rootstocks (l''-H° high); leaves (2'-5' long) widely spreading,

their compressed sheaths distichous, imbricated; panicle simple, racemose
(4' -8' long) ; spikes single, 8-10-flowered, very silky; glumes equal, twice

as long as the stout joints, and half as long as the twisted awn; sterile

flower triandrous.— Sandy coast. West Florida.

A. argenteus, Ell. (not of 1st edition). Smooth ; culms branching (2°

high); leaves long, linear; branches 1-2 from each upper joint, simple,

long-exserted ; spikes by pairs on the long (3' -8') stout peduncle, white

with dense silky liairs
;
joints of the rachis rigid, as long as the hispid-serru-

late spikelet
;

palese unequal; stamens 3.— Old fields and open woods,

Florida, and northward.

4 IMPERATA, Cyrill.

Spikelets by pairs on the slender branches of the spike-like panicle, one

sessile, the other pedicelled, both fertile and 2-flowered, the lower flower

neutral. Glumes 2, thin, nearlj' equal, woolly ; lower flower of one palea,

the upper one perfect. Stamens 2.

I. caudata, Cyr. Culm simple (2^ high) from long creeping rootstocks
;

leaves broadly linear ('2° long), those of the culm few and short
;
panicle

white-woolly, oblong (4' -5' long) ; flowers minute.— South Florida.

SORGHUM, Pers.

S. pauciflorum, Chapm. Annual ; culms branched near the base (2°-

3° high); leaves long, broadly linear, flat, ciliate ; spikelets few (6-12),

racemose, the long (2' -3") setaceous pedicels in whorls of 2-6; glumes

equal, linear, rigid, convolute, the lower one bifid, the upper one truncate ;

awn very long (5'-6'), geniculate, twisted and tortuous below the middle;

sterile flower triandrous, linear, acute, or reduced to two setaceous spirally

twisted pedicels.— Sandy pine barrens, East Florida.
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Order EQUISETACE^.

EQUISETUM, L.

E. robustum, A. Braun. Stem tall (2^-4'' high), stout, simple; the

ridges rougliened by a single row of tubercles ; sheaths short, appressed,

with a black girdle above the base, and about forty 3-keeled ovate-subulate

deciduous teeth.— Banks of the Chattahoochee River, Georgia, and west-

ward.

Order FILICES.

POLYPODIUM, L.

P. pectinatum, I>. Stipe erect from a stout rootstock, smoothish (2'-

6' long) ; frond 1° -2° long, broadly lanceolate, attenuate at each end, deeply

pinnatifid
;
pinnae very numerous, alternate, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, mostly

entire; sori in two rows.— On trees. East Florida (Miss Reynolds, Garher).

P. Swartzii, Baker. Rootstock verj' slender, long and climbing ; fronds

single, or 2-3 together, 4' or 5' long, lanceolate, mostly obtuse, narrowed at

base into the short stipe, the margins wavj', entire ; sori in a single row on

the free veinlets. (P. serpens, Swartz.) — Key Largo, South Florida
(
Curtiss),

climbing on low bushes.

T^NITIS, Swartz.

Sori linear, continuous or interrupted, central or intramarginal.— Veins

reticulate.

T. lanceolata, R.Br. Rootstock thick, creeping; frond 6'- 12' long,

lanceolate, entire, narrowed at base into the short smooth stipe ; sori intra-

marginal along the upper part of the frond. — On trees, Rhoda Key, South
Florida {Curtiss).

PTERIS, L.

P. serrulata, L. f. Like P. Cretica, L., but the frond bipinnatifid, the

numerous divisions narrower, and the rachis broadly winged.— On walls,

Charleston. Probably introduced.

CERATOPTERIS, Brongn.

Son on 2 or 3 veins which are parallel with the midrib and margins of the

frond, the fruit-dots sessile, roundish, the involucre formed by the inflexed

margins of the frond which meet at the midrib.

C. thalictroides, Brongn. Floating ; stipes thick, with large air-cells ;

fronds tender, the sterile ones ovate in outline, broadly 3-lobed or 3-parted,

or at length bipinnatifid, the margins wavy or bluntly lobed ; the fertile ones

2-3 pinnate, with linear divisions.— Head-waters of the St. John's (Curtiss).
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CHEILANTHES, Swartz.

C. microphylla, Swartz. Stipe dark brown, from a short rootstock,
smoothisli; frond smooth, broadly lanceolate, 2-3 pinnatifid, 3'-9' long;
pinnae lanceolate from a broader base

; pinnules linear-oblong, obtuse, entire,

or the lower ones pinnatifid; involucre pale, narrow.— Islands near the
mouth of the St. John's {Curtiss).— Frond 1° or less long.

ADIANTUM, L.

A. tenerum, Swartz. Frond deltoid, 3-4-pinnate; pinnules stalked,
obliquely rhombic, the wedge-shaped base and lower edge entire, the upper
edge broadly and shortly lobed, bearing the transverse sori at their tips. —
East Florida (Feay, ^-c.). — Fern lo-3° high, the black stipe and rachis
smooth and glossy.

SCOLOPENDRIUM, L.

Sori as in Asplenium, but the involucres arranged in pairs, and opening
towards each other.

S. VUlgare, Smith. Stipe smoothish, 2'- 3' long from a thick rootstock
;

frond lanceolate-oblong, acute, slightly serrulate, cordate at the base, 6' -9'

long, the upper half fruit-bearing.— Shaded rocks, Tennessee, and north-

ward.

ASPLENIUM, L.

A. Bradleyi, Eaton. Frond thin, pinnate below, pinnatifid above, lanceo-

late-oblong, barely acute, S'-T long; pinnae short-stalked, oblong-ovate, the
lowest ones lobed or pinnatifid. — East Tennessee {Eaton). — Rootstock
short. Stipe smooth, black.

A. ebenoides, R. R. Scott. Frond thin, broadly lanceolate, pinnate
below, pinnatifid above, long-attenuate and often rooting at the apex, 4' -9'

long
;
pinnae lanceolate from a broader base, 3" -9" long.— Shady ravines,

Central Alabama, and northward. Rare.

A. parvulum, Mart. & Galeotti. Frond rigid, lanceolate, pinnate, 2' -8'

long; pinna? nearly opposite and sessile, oblong, entire or crenulate, auricled

on one or both sides at the base, 2" -6" long; sori half-way between the

margins and midrib. — Calcareous rocks, Florida to Tennessee.

A. Cicutarium, Swartz. Tufted from a short rootstock, 3' -12' high,

smooth
; stipe blackish

; frond thin, ovate or oblong, pinnate or nearly bipin-

nate
;
pinnae lanceolate, obtuse

;
pinnules oblique, entire on the lower edge,

toothed on the upper, with the teeth 2-;3-cleft ; sori in two rows.— Sumpter
County, S. Florida [C. F. Adams).

A. firmum, Kunze. Rootstocks short ; frond ovate or oblong, pinnate,

rather longer tlian the pale smooth stipe, 12' or less long; pinna; (about 12)

lanceolate cr oblong, obtuse, serrate, tlie terminal one attenuate ; sori in two
rows.— Marion County, Florida (/. D. Smith).
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A. serratum, L. Frond entire, acute, long-tapering at the base, P-2^
long, the margins wavy and serrate ; sori linear, on the lower third of the

veins.— Eastern coast of South Florida
(
Garber, Curtiss).— Stipe short and

rigid.

ASPIDIUM, L.

A. conterminum, Willd., var. strigosum, Eaton. Rootstock thick,

erect; stipe short and scaly ; frond l^°-3° high, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate

at each end, pinnate
;
pinnas very numerous, lanceolate, acuminate, sessile,

pinnatifid, the lower ones gradually reduced, the segments obliquely acute,

the lowest ones often elongated ; sori small, in a single marginal row.— Polk

County, Florida {J. D. .Smtth).

A. unitum, var. glabrum, Mettenius. Stipe long and slender, from a

slender creeping rootstock ; frond rather rigid, smooth, ovate-lanceolate,

pinnate, l|°-2° long; pinnse lanceolate, pinnatifid-lobed, the lobes rounded ;

lower veins of contiguous lobes united ; sori forming a continuous zigzag

intramarginal line.— Boggy places. South Florida.

A. trifoliatum, Swartz. Frond thin, cordate-ovate in outline, 3-lobed,

or 3-foliate, the ovate pinnae entire or 3-lobed, acuminate, the margins un-

dulate ; sori scattered; involucre peltate, orbicular.— Hernando County,

Florida (Curtiss). — Frond 1° or less long, barely longer than the slender

stipe.

OPHIOGLOSSUM, L.

O. palmatum, Plum. Frond thick and succulent, drooping, i' - 10' long,

stipitate from a short woolly rootstock ; sterile ones cuneate at base, simple,

or palmately 2-6-lobed, the lobes tongue-shaped, rarely forking; fertile

fronds 1- several at the top of the stipe, or along the basal margins of the

sterile frond, short-stalked, V long.— In the axils of the leaves of the Pal-

metto. South Florida.

Order LYCOPODIACEiE.

LYCOPODIUM, L.

L. inundatum, L. Var. adpressum, Chapm. Size and habit of var.

pinnatum, but leaves thinner, entire, those of the spike, which is barely thicker

than its peduncle, closely appressed.— Damp pine barrens.

Var. elongatum, Chapm. Sparingly branched (lJ°-2° long); leaves

subulate-attenuate, entire, spreading
;
peduncle slender, erect or leaning

(10'- 15' long), the leaves scattered, those of the spike longer, spreading.

—

Wet or overflowed banks, Apalachicola.

L. cernuum, L. Stem forking near the base (6'- 12' long), the divis-

ions arcuate-recurved, and rooting at the tip, the short alternate branches
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forking, and terminated by the short (4" -6") nodding spike; leaves about

6-rowed, linear-subulate, entire, spreading or recurved ; those of the spike

ovate, acuminate, with bristly margins.— Springy sandy places, East Florida

(Curtiss), and Alabama (Alohr).

Order HYDROPTERIDES.

MARSILIA, L.

Plants with filiform creeping stems, a whorl of 4 wedge-shaped leaves at

the summit of a long erect petiole, and one or more globular sporangia

borne on a slender stalk at the base of the petioles, each divided into sev-

eral partitions, which contain the larger and smaller spores.

S. uncinata, A. Braun. Stem long ; leaves smooth or hairy ; sporangia

oval, compressed, half as long as the peduncle.— Banks of the Mississippi

below Vicksburg.

ISOETES, L.

I. melanospora, Engelm. Small, mostly monoecious; leaves few (5-

10), distichous (2'-2j' long) ; spore-cases covered by the thin edges of the

cavity (velum) ; larger spores blackish, very minutely warty, the smaller

ones dull, papillose. (Engdtiiann.) — In shallow depressions on the summit

Stone Mountain, Georgia (Emjdmann, ^x.).

I. Engelmanni, A. Braun, var. Georgiana, Engelm. Leaves 10'- 12'

long, rather slender, stomatose ; spore-cases oval, with narrow velum ; larger

spores and smaller spores smooth. — Slow-flowing water in Horseleg Creek,

mountains of Georgia.

I. Butleri, Engelm. Dioecious; trunk nearly globose; leaves 8-12,

bright green, 3' - T long ; spore-cases usually oblong, spotted, the velum very

narrow, or none ; ligule subulate, from a triangular base ; larger spores

warty, smaller spores dark brown, papillose. (Engelmann.) — Barrens of Ten-

nessee {Dr. Gatlinyer], and westward.
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Order ACANTHACE^.

[Omitted on p. 636.]

HYGROPHILA, R. Br.

Calyx equally 4-cleft. Corolla 2-lipped, the lower lip 3-lobed. Stamens

4, didynamous : anther-cells parallel, spreading at the base. Stigma simple.

Capsule narrow, nearly terete, bearing the numerous orbicular seeds at its

base. — Aquatic herbs. Flowers axillary, in cymose clusters.

H. lacustris, Nees. Stem long (2° -4°), erect from a procumbent base,

4-angled : leaves sessile, lanceolate ; cymes opposite, few-flowered ; calyx

smooth ; flowers white. — Muddy banks of the Apalachicola River (Dr.

kiaurman), and westw.ard.

STENANDRIUM, Nees

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-form, equally 5-lobed. Stamens 4 : an-

thers 1-celled. Stigma truncate. Cells of the ovary 2-ovuled.— Low peren-

nial herbs, witii a scape-like stem, clustered radical leaves, and purplish

flowers in a terminal spike.

S. dulee, Nees, var. rioridanum, Gray. Smooth ; leaves oval or

oblong, long-petioled, as long as the scape ; spike capitate, few-flowered, the

bracts ciliate ; tube of the corolla longer than the calyx ; capsule club-

shaped.— Indian River and Key Biscayne, South Florida
(
Curtiss).— Leaves

1' long. Corolla ^ wide.
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Calamintha, 317
Calamus, 442
Calico-bush, 264
Calliastrum, 198
Callicarpa, 309
CalliiTJioe, 53
CALLITRICHACE^, 398
Callitriche, 399
Calomelissa, 317
Calonyction, 344
Calophanes, 303
Calopogon, 456
Caltha, 9
CALYCANTHACE^, 129
Calycanthus, 130
Calycocarpum, 1

6

Calyptranthes, 131
Calystegia, 344
Camelina, 30
CAMELLIACE^, 60
Camellia Family, 60
Campanula, 256
Campanula, 257
Campanula Familv, 256
CAMPANULACE^, 256
Camptosorus, 591
Campyloneuium, 588
Canavalia, 109
Cane, 561
Canella, 45
CANNABINACEiE, 414
Canna, 465
Canna Family, 465
CANNACE^, 465
Cantuu, 339
Caper Family, 31

Caper-tree, 32
CAPPARIDACE^, 31
Capparis, 32
Capraria, 296
CAPRIFOLIACE^, 169
Ca/mjblium, 1 70
Capsella, 30
Capsicum, 350
Cardamine, 25
Cardamine, 27, 28
Cardinal-flower, 254
Cardiospermum, 79
Carex, 532
Cahice^, 505
Carolina Allspice Family, 129
Carphephorus, 190
Carpinus, 425
Carva. 418
CARYOPHYLLACE^, 45
Cashew Family, 68
Cassandra, 262
Cassia, 114
Cassyta, 395
Cassyte^, 393
Castanea, 424

Castilleia, 300
Castor-oil Plant, 409
Catalpa, 285
Catchfly, 51
Catnip, 321
Cat-tail, 443
Cat-tail Family, 443
CauUnia, 444
Caulophyllum, 17
Ceanothus, 74
CEDRELACE^, 62
Cedronella, 322
CELASTRACEjE, 75
Celastrus, 76
Celosia, 379
Celosie^, 379
Celtis, 417
Ccnchrus, 578
Centaurea, 246
Centaurella, 356
Centrosema, 107
Ccntunculus, 281
Cephalanthus, 176
Cephaloxys, 495
Ceranthera, 318
Cerastium, 50
Cerasus, 120
Ceratiola, 411
CERATOPHYLLACE^, 398
Ceratophyllum, 398
Ceratoschoenus, 528
Cercis, 114
Ceresia, . 570
Ccreus, 144
Cestrum, 352
Charophyllum, 165
Chctrophyllum, 161
ChiEtocyperus, 518
Chffitospora, 529
Chamielirium, 491
Chamterops, 438
Chamcerojis, 438
Chapmannia, 100
Chaptalia, 248
Chawstick, 74
Cheilanthes, 500
Chelone, 289
CHENOPODIACE^, 375
Chenopodina, 378
Chenopodium, 376
Cherry, 119
Chestnut, 424
Chickweed, 49
Chimaphila, 267
China Brier, 475
China-tree, 62

Chinquapin', 424
Chiococca, 177

Chionanthus, 369
Chlorideae, 546
Chrysanthemum, 242
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CUPRESSINE^,
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Elder,

Elecampane,
Eleocliaris,

Elcpliantopus,

Elephant's foot,

Eleusine,

Eleusine,

Elliottia,

Elm,
Elm Family,

Elodea,
Elymus,
E/ymus,
Elytraria,

EMPETRACE^,
Endogenous Plants,

Enemion,
Epidendre.e,
Epidendrum,
Epigwa,
Epilobium,
Epiphegus,
EQUISETACEiE,
Equisetum,
Eragrostis,

Erechthites,

Erianthus,

ERICACEJE,
Ericine^,
Erigeron,

Eriocaulon,

Eriocaulon,

ERIOCAULONACE^,
EriochiBte,

Eriogone^,
Eriogonum.
Eriophorum,
Erithalis,

Ernodia,

Ervum,
Eiyngium,
Erythrina,

Erythroniura,

ESCALLONIE^,
Eugenia,
Euonymus,
EUPATORIACEJE,
Eupatorium,
Eiipatorium,

Euphorbia,
EUPHORBIACEJE,
Eupolygonella,
EUSMILACE.E,
Eustachys,

Eustoma,
Euthamia,
Eutoca,
Euxolus,
Evening-Primrose,
Evening-Primrose Family,

Everlasting,

503,

171 1
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HiPPOCASTANBiE,
Hippomane,
Holly,

Holly Family,
Honey-Locust,
Honeysuckle,
Honeysuckle Family,

Hop,'
Hop-Hornbeam,
Hop-tree,

HORDEACE^,
Horehound,
Hornbeam,
Horned Rush,
Hornwort,
Hornwort Family,
Horse-Balm,
Horse-Chestnut,
Horse-Mint,
Horsetail Family,
Hosackia,
Hottonia,

Hound's Tongue,
Haastonia,

Huckleberry,
Hudsonia,
Humulus,
Huntsman's Cup,
Hydrangea,
HTDRANGIEiE,
Hydrastis,

HYDROCHARIDACE^,
Hydrocharis,

Hydrochloa,
Hydrocotyle,
Hifdrocotyle,

Hydrolea,
HYDROLEACE.E,
Hydrolea Family,
Hydropeltis,

HYDROPHYLLACEiE,
Hydropbyllum,
Hydropterides,

Hymenocallis,
Hymenopappus,
Hymenophylle.e,
Hyoseris,

Hypelate,

HYPERICACE^,
Hypericum,
Hypobrychia,
Hypopitys,
Hypoporum,
Hypoxys,
Hyptis,

Ilex,

Illecebre^,
lUicium,

Ilysanthes,

78
404
269
268
115

170,265
169

414
426
66

547

325
425
528
398
398
315
79

314,320
585
91

279
192,333
180, 181

258, 259
36

414
20
155

151

11

450
451

549
158
159
336
336
336
19

333
334
602
467
238
587
250
78

38
39
133

268
532
468
312

269
45
12

294

Impatiens, 65

Indian Hemp, 358
Indian Mallows, 55

Indian Phvsic, 125

Indian Pipe, 268

Indian Pipe Family, 267

Indian Shot, 465
Indian Turnip, 439
Indigo, 96

Indigofera, 96
Iiiga, 116,117
Inula, 217

lodanthus, 25

Ipomoea, 342
Ipomaa, '341

Iresinastrum, 382
Iresine, -381

IRIDACE^, 472
Iris, 472
Iris Family, 472
Irish Potato, 349
Iron-weed, 187

Isanthus, -327

Ismene, 4&7
Isoetes, 602
Isolepis, 522
Isopappus, 215
Isopyrum, 9

Itea, 155
Iva, 222
Ixia, 474

Jamaica Dogwood, 110
Jamestown-Weed, 352
Jacquemontia, 344
Jaquinia, 276
Jatropha, 409
Jetiersonia, 18
Jersey Tea, 74
Jerusalem Artichoke, 232
Jerusalem Cherry, 349
Jewel-weed, 65

JUGLANDACEiE, 418
Juglans, 419
JUNCACE^, 492
Juncagine^e, 447
Juncus, 493
Juncus, ' "93, 495
Juniper, 435
Juniperus, 435
Jussiffia, 140
Justicia, .304, 305

Kallstr5mia, 64

Kalmia, 264
Kidney-Bean, 106
Knotweed, 388
Kosteletzkya, 57

Krameria, 86
KRAMERIACE^, 86
Krigia, 9
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Kuhnia,
Kyllingia,

Kyllingia,

LABIATE.,
LABIATIFLOR^,
Lachnanthes,
Lachnocaulon,
I^actuca,

Lady's Slipper,

Lagerstrcemia,

Lamincularia,
Lamb-Lettuce,
Lamium,
Lantinia,

Laportea,
Lappa,
Larkspur,
Lastrea,

Lathvrns,

LAURACE^,
Laurel,

Laurel Family,
Laurocerasus,
Laurus,

iMvatera,

Leadwort,
Leadwort Family,
Leatherwood,
Leavenworthia,
Lechca,

Leersia,

LEGUMINOS^,
Leitneria,

Lemna,
LEMNACE^E,
Lemon,
LENTIBULACE^,
Leonotis,

Leoiitice,

Leonurus,
Lepachys,
Lepidium,
Leptandra,

Leptanthus,

Leptocaulis,

Leptochloa,

Leptopoda,
Lepuropetalon,
Lespedeza,

Lettuce,

Leuranthemum,
Leucothoe,
Liatris,

Liatris,

LlGULtFLOR^,
Licrusticum,

LILIACE^,
Liliura,

Lily,

193
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Motherwort,
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Poison Oak,
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Robinia,
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Shepherd's Parse,



Surania Family,

Sweet Bay,
Sweet Clover,

Sweet Fern,

Sweet Flag,

Sweet Gum,
Sweet Potato,

Sweet-scented Grass,

Sweet-scented Shrub,

Swietenia,

Sycamore,
Syena,

ji>i/mphoria,

Symphoricarpus,
Symplocarpus,
Symplocine^,
Symplocos,
Syringa,

Talinum,
Tanacetum,
Tansy,
Tape-grass,

Taraxacum,
Tare,

Taxine^,
Taxodium,
Taxus,
Tecoma,
Telanthera,

Tephrosia,

Terminalia,

Tetragonotheca,
Tetranthera,

Teuerium,
Thalia,

Thalictrum,
Thaspium,
Theophrasta Family,
theophrastace^,
Thermopsis,
Thesium,
Thistle,

Thorn-Apple,
Thoroughwort,
Thuja,
THYMELEACE^,
Thyrsanthus,

Thvsanella,

TiaVella,

Tiedemannia,
Tilia,

TILIACE^,
Tillandsia,

Timothy,
Tiniaria,

Tipularia,

Titi,

Toad-Flax,
Tobacco,
Tofieldia,

INDEX.
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Zamia,
Zannichellia,

Zanthorhiza,

Zanthoxylum,
Zapania,
Zigadenus,
Zinnia,

437
445
11

66

308
488
225

Zizania, 549

Zizania, 549

Zizia, 1 63

Zizijphus, 72, 73

Zornia, 99

Zostcra, 444

ZYGOPHYLLACE^E, 63
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Coreopsis,
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LOBELIACE^,
Ludwigia,
Luzula,
LYCOPODIACE^,
Lycopodiuni,
Lysiloma,
LYTHRACE^,
Lythrum,

Malachra,
MALVACEAE,
Malvastrum,
Marsilia,

Medicago,
Melilotus,

Melocliia,

Mentha,
Mercurialis,

Micranthemum,
Mulileiibergia,

Myginda,
MYRTACE^,

Nabalus,
Naias,
NAIADACE^E,
Nasturtium,
NYCTAGINACE^,
Nymphaea,
NYMPHTEACE^,

ffinothera,

OLACACE^,
Oldenlandia,
OLEACE^E,
ONAGRACEiE,
Ophioglossum,
ORCHIDAC EJ5,
Oreodoxa,
Oxybaphus,

Pachystima,
Palafoxia,

PALM.E,
Panicum,
PAPAVERACE^,
Parkinsonia,
Paronychia,
Paspalum,
Passiflora,

l'ASSIFLORACE>E,
Pavonia,
Pectis,

Peperomia,
Petalostemon,
Petunia,
Piiarus,

Phlox,
Pieramnia,
Pinguicula,
Pinus,

631
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Smilax,
SOLANACE^,
Solanura,
Solidago,

Sorghum,
Specularia,
Spiraea,

Spirantlies,

Sporobolus,
Stachys,
Statice,

Stellaria,

Stenandrium,
Stylisma,
Stylophorum,
Synandra,

Taenitis,

Tamarix,
Tephrosia,
Tlirinax,

Thurberia,
TILIACEJE,
Tillffia,

Tillandsia,

Tradescantia,
Tragia,
Trema,
Trepocarpus,
Trianthema,

656
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